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EGIT SflAKING BI
Writer Guilds Opn Dme to License

Material Ijiw SeU Ontright

• A» organLed diiv-e Ir. ebUKHii
iktadai ln«tf«4 .oulikigliiii. Mle
*t ToaterUl wriUntc fleW is

j

>lwiikr*t«rt^ fey the V#riou« guMs

!

^ th« Authors; T-*agU« o*£ America,
• ^he Authort Guild coiittcil sn-*

nounc^ • major n^ove ii! llial di-

rection MoBday (5)- and tThc 74^^-

matistt Guild win lIk«>Xy take
jjiinllar kcUon. The Itadlo Wxlten'S

„^itUd i* alreadj' wolking on th^t

trmcipl«j Mi4 we geyew Writers
^uiid adopted the 8am« stimA

months ago. » -,

The major balUe ovet' liccnsinK:

•versus outiright «ale -will o))Yiousl>

;

be. waged otx deals iw Rhn 1 iglds.
" Virtually alono amon^ tlie mcflia
- tiding vxitten material, th& picture
liusini^s has operated from tlie

first i»i 'the basis of oitL''g1il puv-
thaw of all scripts. Only ui ie-

pent years, And jii h minimuni «>£

cases,' 'lictosin^ deals have been.
-flJWe, Even eacalator deals Lave
'beta infrequent »nd a jcJ-iUvclv
' »^ deveiopment. - TJae few ilxat

;.1urve bsfifi, aiad* hav« mosUj ith

i»lve4, the yljEhts to ^lays, altJioU«h
. ttere h'av* heeft' a hautlful xm
: kookM in the last <OMple of yeai i.

• J AlthouRb the aradlo business iiHS
• , fConlinued on page 5S)

Looks Like Joe Stalin's

• Ab OK for Metro s

Reissue of 'NinotchW
' Some, April 6.

'•

OSicial SovieL ob;ccaon to the
Wayiiw of -Mtsic'c 'ULictshlca" in
mS^ has kiokcC. Ls-fc ia the fs^es

-ii
» Kussiaris. Largely as a re-.

gat or the uiicolieited Soviet plug,
the plstui'e :o BEO throughoel
ply, fordisg the Metro exchange

- here to pat tteoiigh a rush order
to- tile hoiaeoffice &r more prints.
Now playing in Italy for the first

:
"MHotcyss" was thrown into

' w& iatemational spotlight whea
PI Soviet ambassador to Rome

^ |™niitted & formal protest to the
|Wian ministry of foreign affairs.

' wojeetioa was presumably raised
Beeause or the way the film kids

(Continued on page 53)

BAUIRElfAeDEKS
niH^^-iocSiey units are hitting

ffl*osses wherever tried. The
mT^u}^''^ already played Bostonma Chicago with good results, and

ll^^^i houses such as the

SrshS"^^' '^"'"^

BnV^i^^rS?/^ ''een formed by Al
^^^cago agent, and MUes

coS:.*?*^^ T«k agent, who In

sow the shows have

K.iw*^® bookers on tieups with

frei ; J**"*"®
"'e arranging forttee advance publicity with platter

sW« f ^^1. t^wns where thesnows are set.

have Jack
(Cobtlsiitueci on page M)

A Sigia of ifl»e T\m^%,
Wax- i'diirs hm^ shascd s

number of permanent ifiiesta

out pi the 'fashionable niid-,

town Miu)|!^ttan hotels into
residence In the - Westchester
mA Connectteut suburbs.
- Mostly stfldsters with moftey,
ilieir Sdea is that atomic war-
fare would naturally hit the
Koekefelteir Center zone first.

ActiMi April 15

On Big Uniii

Of Talent broiips
Another move to create "one big

union" in the performer field is

ander way. Foraial' action will be
ifii-en at a meeting April 15, either

to increase the powers of the par-
ent union, the Associated Actm
and Artistes of America, or to work
ciut some sort of overall authority
and single-card setup. Preliminary
confabs between leaders of the var-
ious 4A's affiliates were held all

day ^'ri'day (2) and Monday (5). The
American Federation of Radio .Ar-

(Continued on page 63)

M iliW fsr M
Ef p0ts®n,Tle|le¥iaI

is II.S. Kiocis f®r I5i6
Chicago, April 6.

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello,

testifying here last week in Gov-
ernment tax suit against Mike Pot-

son, former Chicago 'bistro opera-
tor and alleged gambler, revealed
Potson used to play cards with the
comedians between takes on the
studio set. A&C said they had lost

about $38,000 to him in friendly

sessions since 1941.

Costello said that he lost $15,000,

but on cross-exam admitted about
half might have been lost to band-
leader Ted Lewis. Abbott revealed
that he lost between $20,000 and
$23,000 and modestly told of how
he and Potson invented a new six-

card ginrummy game.
Government is asking for over

$150,000 it claims Potson evaded
paying on income, mostly on
gambling take.

New Tax Laws a Break

For Show Biz Top-Earners
Washington, April 6.

New U. S. income tax law,

passed by Congress last week over
the President's veto, will only in-

cidentally affect show business.

There's nothing in the new setup
applying specifically to theatrical

enterprises or ^nancing, and noth-
(Continued on page 53)

mi BIDS ep,

RilOJUSIGOFF
Shew business, mirroring opti-

•o-ilsdo natfonal guessing, that'is been
sendtog industrial and am-asemeat
stoolts liigiier on s brosd leTel, is

now displayl-pig bealthy signs of
following tb.e ec!o,iioraic treind. Two
mainstays iii tte entertainment
feH—fflms and legit—have already
embarked into happier days of an
upbeat movement. Niteries and
the band bis are also on the climb
and promises ot generally better
prospects for itidtistry-at-large may
pull radio, reoorclg and-musie pub-
lishing out of the doldrums.

Each instance of better biz is

partly due to specific factors ap-
plying to the particular branch of
amusements aiJeeted and. partly to
the-, brightening economic pictee.
The tax cut, for instance, means,
mora luxury spending and, as'

such, is sized up as a lift for films,

legit, niteries, records, sheet music,
etc. Marshall Plan (European Re-
covery Program) okay is viewedsby

(Continued «n page SS)

§i iipp Site in 11.

Diseased lor Two

legiters/ fidet Aii
A legit theatre may be included

in the garage to be built on the
site of the old Mppodrome; now a
parking lot, at Sixth avenue be-
tween 43d and 44th streets. New
York. There's also a possibility

that the new building will likewise
house a television auditorium aud
a second, small playhouse for in-

timate legit shows,

George A. Horvath, who is build-
ing the garage, has been ap-
proached by theatrical interests
and has indicated willingness to

(Continued on page S4)

Alr-Stnick Jk Farley
Jim Farley is developing into

the most sought-after, non-APRA
guestar of the season.

The ex - Postmaster General,
whose new book has projected him
into the current political scene,

will guest shot on the Fred Allen
show for April 18 for a satirical

kickaround of the tome,
Farley and his book were re-

cently showcased on the "Author
Meets the Critics" show and he's

been getting the comeon sign "for

appearances oa a flock of other
programs.

Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Sdler
"Pour Leaf Clover"

Retail Sheet Mndc SeUer
"Now Is The Hour"

"Most Requested" WisAc

"Manana"

Seller on Coin Maddncs
"Now Is The Hour"

British Best Seller

"Tree in Meadow"

Television is no panic 'with
wm^ of . the femmes . .-Wtaen'

house-partying.

It's gotten so that the men
give 'the gals the bmsheros
when the fights or basketball
are on; and leaving the girls

to gab amongst themselves is

no hit with the ladies.

Aroiy to SpoDsof

laote uiibirai

j^tcb to Europe
Washington, April S.

Flock of concert artists, includ-
ing some of the top names in the
business are expected to tour Ger-
many and Austria this year under
U. S. Army auspices. Artists are
being canvassed by the Civil Af-
fairs Division v/hich is hypoing its

program of drafting sEow biz to
win our ex-e»emies to democratic
ways and fhinMog—a program
which is more than coincideutally

(C6ntinued on page 63)

!2-Piece Orel Ms
Tractor -Mil"" -Fsr

lislrameitSj Al Piaiis
Pop dance bands of the usual

number of musicians have a trans-
portation picnic compared to a
combo set to tour " tmder Carl
Knisley. He has devised a 12-piano
combo of all-girl musicians—^and

instruments will move with them
from date to date. They comprise
13 pianos with Knisley's.

Knisley's outfit will travel by
bus and a huge tractor-trailer,

j

Each night the 13 pianos are to be
packed into the truck with legs
detached. Group will carry two
piano-tuners.

Knisley is said to be negotiating
with a piano manufacturer to use
a certain band exclusively, the com-
pany to underwrite moving and
tuning.

Outfit will play concert dates
only. The Gale agency is handling.

Tm show's ttie tMfti mi tele-

vision already mvIsiop.s the prob-
lems att«»d8)Dft thereto. Rjializa-

tion has beett ftulck that a&ady,
with Tv a reality, the novelty ap-.

peal.hais- becoBi* secondary. Show-
manship must prevail. Show busi-
ness standatfls of highest order
must take hold,- But pronto.

"Video showitten, within the -ixet-

works and among the talent Sgett-

cies, along with the ad^artiisjjttg

agencies (sponsors), without waitf
ing for the 1948'49 seasow wB.ea
video was expected to ifeally start
rolling into Mgli, have been hit
with the primary conclusion* that
TV" needs somefliing ..escit'a. It

needs' motion, comedy.' mtiMft,

novelty—and glamor.
There is no glamor to TV as sow

constituted. ."Everybody's a thtak-
er,".saia one video vet. "They all

sit.&ro-and tables and just yatatata.
Just look .'around at .what we have
today, whether it's' cooking in-
struction, authors, critics, Ameri-
cana, disk jockeys, styllstis,- mA
even sports—it's talk-, talk, tslli;,"

The video network people coti-

(Conttnued on page S4)

Mtylt' 'they're Tryiiii
•

To Rmm Biirleym Tele •>

fiA Those B^gy fmU
Male actors ..appearing on tele-

vision are slated for a new look
all their own.

Incensed by the sloppy appear-
ance of many actors on tele shows,
the Men's Fashion Guild of Amer^
ica is prepared to make available

to all actors and commentators •

working before the video cameras
a complete wardrobe of men's ap-
parel aaci: accessories. Service v/ill

be offered to tele producers on
a loan basis without charge, under
the Guild's assumption that it will

bfe doing an added service to its

members who are advertising on
tele.

*

Idea is to be broached today
(Wednesday) at a luncheon meet

(Continued on page SI)

Union Oil's Knancial

Report to Telecast
Los Angeles, April 6.

Union Oil Co. Will carry a dfrect

report on its 1947 annual financial

statement to stockholders via tele-

vision.

Outfit has produced a film, titled

"Report For '47," which will be
screened on nine different video
stations throughout the country
Tuesday (13) night, date a£ the
company's annual stoCllioMers'
meet in Los Angeles.

FOR tOHDON PELADM
Hollywood, April 6.

Jack Benny is set for two v/ae|js

at the Pallafiium theatre, LoEtlon,
starting July IS. Deal was coiii-

pleted -last week by Yal Paraall,
managing director ol the Moss Em-
pire theatres, currently in the
U. S. on a talent foraging expedi-
tion.

The only talent signed to ap-
pear with Benny so far includes
Phil Harris. Mary Livingston
(Mrs. Benny) will make the trip,

and Alice Faye (Mrs. Harris) is

also going along, but whether they
will appear on the show isnt defi-

nite yet.

For the past f^w femt, ths

(Conthitted on page (SU



For Ofikey Siipig of llotfaer s Eyes'
Hollywood, April 6. >

Array of top show biz names
turned out Sunday (4) night to
honor Qeocge Jessel on his 50th.

birthday and his 40th show biz

anniversary, but the pointed barbs
ojE the usual Friara "roastmaster"
dinner was genevtitty. missing as

' they touted him M' shies. Some
1,000 were present as emcee Jacic

Benny, George Bums, Eddie Can-
tor, Sam Goldwyn, Bob Hope, Al
Joison, Pat O'Brien, Danny Kaye,
L. B. Mayer, Lieut. Governor Good-
win Knight and Mayor Fletcher
Bowron handed out tributes-

Benny teed oR: "I'm speaking
air<!ad of the greatest humorist o£
all time. I would probably be the
gjTcatest toastmaster to imy func-
tion because I'm the Proctor in the

. Friars, which is equivalent to
being a photographer on Reader's
Digest. I know Jessel would be
most happy to ftmction botta as

toastmaster. and guest of hmior but
this once somebody else is taking
the job. Georgie is ^t^, coior-

.'.£nl,,giib, even funnier than Jack
^WUHg,'- TOCwfe- sophisticated -flian

. Caward,. .jooie. charming . tbaa
. Chevalier, more versatile than the

, , Govenior of Alabama. In fact he's

the on.y Awerfaan mentioned b«tb
in V?no s Wtio- and the KiOH^ Bi'
port." ,

J

C^or cracked ''It's about time
that- the greatest after-dinner
Bpeafeer in the country got recog-"

nized witb a dinner of this kind.
' These -net my words. I quote from
a meeting of the Friars on March

. ,« wheii Stestu^ said 'Wb^t am I thd

bead of the EMars {or if I don't

get*a dinner tossed f^tr me? tn^t
1. MS wea be Abbott with- GostdUo.'

. . , I ^ave laiawa George isnce

. the days of the "ffid Cabaret" in

19tl-. He wasnt 13 then. One
nl^t be called me, asked help to

. ; a bigh hat^ striped trousers

and a frock coat. I said, 'Gecngiei
' yoa'se getting confirmed! lai't ttia^i

< jbnuirontflt'far occasianlilw this?*

Be retried, *Vt9rVta getting awc-
xied< too.'

'
,

,,'Saye"imd Jetson.

Danny Kaye said he's- sncb. a
newcomer that when he gets with
oldtimers they send Mm for cigar-

ets. Benny said, "Darryl Zanuck
. .eoulda't attend^ being in 'N. Y. It's

too bad ke isn't here because we
. wanted to give him a citation for

WldiBg Georgie m° one job for so

tnany years. I wasn't so lucky.
- Zanuck tra'ded me to Warners for

. an assistant director and a polo

maUet."

Mayor Bowron came forli» with
Ids usual compliment of show biz,

4esset and the film industry, wfaieb

has been lu«. inalterable monolog
for years .except with the change

^ ftf nameSr asd-en^onment.
Next to closing- came- Jobion, who

tts^S the show entirely with his

s<Migs, three of them. In introduc-

ing Jolson, Benny said Jolson has
$5,000,000, Cantor wishes he had
it, and Jessel probably is worried
Eddie will get it Jolson said

they've been telling all ^rts of
stories about him, even to the
point that he became friendly with
L^ry Parks, so he could teach him
how to drown. He said that Jessel

Is not alone, a great wit and enter-

tainer but a,great imitator, that he
has be^n trying to imitate him for
30 years (but badly), and it did
no good to steal bis material. He
said G^rgie could .never sing, it

was just a bad patter to music, and
that for first time in his life he
would imitate an imitator.

He said Jessel was just a loud
noise and he would demonstrate it,

which he did with a heartrtugging
]»ndition of "My Mother's Eyes,"
such as Jessel never rendered. It

brought the house down and Jol-

son into his own. He followed this

With "Easter Parade," which re-

sulted in an outburst of applause
- and whistling at its end for almost
five minutes.

' The mammy singer came through
with a number that no one in show
biz could normally follow. Jolie in-

troduced a new song, "Nearest to

Heaven," which he said he wrote
about the baby he recently adopt-
ed. Be stopped the show cold. It

took a good five minutes before
Benny could get it underway and
introduce Jessel.

Jessel Shoivs 'Em How
Jessel, nervous all night sitting

on the dais without being able to

g^t a word Ifi, again proved him-
jielf the topj^ aftei^-dinner speaker,

of the nation, evm tbovHiA hie was
in the spot of guest «f h^nMir. ' He
got btttghs from the start 'Xadies
and gentlemen," he said, "this has
been a very trying evening, sitting

impatientiy listening to the many
gentlemen highly suceessfol in
their own vocation trgding their
hand at being public speakers' md.
considering they'v* all done ir^ll,

I pay them , a comj^iment w X
would « W^year^lduiasebaU
pire who his crocheted his ibst
table cloth. It is customary for a
recipient of a testimonial dinner
such as this, when called upon, to,

be overcome with emotion, and
then sayingf 'oh my good Mends I
have no word:i'at thne.' Well,
I have as many as 'Gfliie .Wifh the
Wtad'. .

,"

, I wouMli.««ll to yowr ^tteiK
tion that this is wgt the fiat fbnas a
dinner has been ghren in my honor
by the Friars, ^ere have been,
many. In ISM tiie Friars had me
as thdr guest in fhe monastery in
New York and there were <hi the
dids George M. C6han, Willie Col-
lier, Marcus- Loew.VfTalterC K^ly,
Sime Silverman and Sam H. Harris

the'q^al^^^ Use gjentlenien

\iiilo Bate iitoer.iNie' <3owni'the maid
to thefrfsfhenu' jt4d in stn^ngmy
praises they did not incorporate
monologs from auditions given in
front of Alexander Pantages. These
gentlemen of -flit past' spoke of
many things that I've done that

have not been touched upon tbii^

eveniQg,and «r modest as I am I
feel-|t IB uttltdr t» ti lady I have A
date wifh later in the evening not
to hear some of my contributions
to mankind in general. As a child
I made up sayings like 'a friend in
need is a friend indeed;', 'money
you make like that will never dO
yon any good,' ItodEefeUer- can
only wear one suit at a time,', etc.,

etc. ; ' . " -

^BoteC vJNSM^ nw.Hei*
"I should l£k« to speak of the'

help th^. I have been to my fellow
Toam threogbottt the years. I wish
I' could do iMs in the second or
third person, I am'so embarrassed
I recall walking along the water-^

front in Albany, N. Y., where
man was feverishly trying to start

bis boat. I showed him how to makf
it go, and he never forgot it That
man was Bobort Ftdton. At another
time I was asked for my advice by
a great man in. Washington. The
country was in a most hazardous
position, the union itself might be
severed, and he said to~ me,
'Georgie what am I going to do
about that general. I am getting
criticism from- all sides. He drinkB,

he smokes cigars incessantly and
titat beard of his. And I said Abe
let all of.your generals drink that
way, let IMcClellan go and k^p
Grant.

'*At another time I met a young
man selling beer in the ball parks
of New York and I said to- hini

baseball is the coming game. Go
to Baltimore^ go to' that little

school and get that kid. The rest is

history. The two were none other

than Col. Jake' Ruppert and Bab6
Kuth.

"Not alone have I helped my fel-

low man, but even the dumb aoi^

mals. -A thmg two years old mn
body wouU bet on, because his
name was Rosenberg, so -I changed
lus name to Rosemont and. in 1986
he beat Sea Biscuit in the Santa
Anita Handicap. Well, you say all

these things are of yesteryear, but
very few people know of my
achievements in the last few
months. I was asked to help a
certain man who lives in San Si-

meon, a newspaper publisher. 'I

want a certain general,' he said, 'to

run for President. Give him some
advice.' And so the world thought
I was making a personal appear-
ance at the Roxy in New York, but
I was far away in Loew's T^jkyo
and there I spoke to the great gen-
eral and I said to him, 'Dougie,
your speeches sound as thougli you
had a good head complex. They

(Continued oh page 58)

K£N MURRAY'S
. '•BLACKOUTS or iv»r

El Capstan ThMtnit'Hollywood, Cat.
' VtoMT Playing Nationally

«'BIUL AND COO'*
Special Academy Award Winmr

TO ME FRANK
-By DR. FRANK JUH^GDON-

He was, a yotmc actor. "Why.cotft we lunw a subsidized thi.-,t..»..
he askedj!"So we can get a chance to act? They-do these thtoerhAff;
in Russia »

'J)©
msl" I said. "Yes." he answered. '^ write? or artklf

,or musidiUL baa a chance oyer there."
• I couldn't be angry wilh Mtau He had vom out a lot of shoe leath..
goteg.from 0«« to office looking, for a job, He had sat aroundTal
green's with his fellow-actors t»Udng about &« ;tottenness of a sv«to-
which wtm give yoiiiDig talent a. «hsBii>e. ,

«»« or a system

'He w«jwlfentfi^ ag^nst the "mmNi mttftocrlty of censorshin
Hfe was 4cud3/' angry at the monst^Mbwi Intolerance of the deciS
ll^eudo^patriottamt of *h#. Thomas. Com^^ Somebody had beenejqfloitmg his fnutratfon to persuade him ttuk the Soviet State haS
nuHce to offer.

ilSIRUSrafEDByFTC
Washington, April C.

Amnaeownt Ticket Kaaafactuiv
ers Assn. and a number of leading
theatre and ofhcr amusement tic-

kets w^ere cited tod» ^Tnwday)
iSy the iTeawfat, Tfade Ciiimnijssinn

for operaUnii^^^aK unlvsfia.ewniil^
natifD to iSt prices .lU4><elli|dnate

competition" in the manufacture
and ssltf'- of ticketf and rriated'

itnns. Ttait was part (tf «b overdl
FTC cmaplaint irtiich cited six dif-

ferent tnde asaociations and- 37
manufacturiers. They iqchided alao
nuuuif«etar«Ts of itaiboad tldxts,
coupon books, restaurant checks,
cIbthing,''caivcHllS, etc
The amusement -geoup products

involved Included: "checks and
coupons naed by all types of amuse-
ment enterprises . mid similar eB>-

tabhshments/ audi as batfahousMi,
swimndn8[;, peotir, -hone and .ikig

.shows, races, fairs;'
.
candvaila,

gamesjuid.theatres."'
Among:the manufacture]^named

were: Globe 'KidEet Co.; Allenn
Lane Scott, International- ^IRekct
Co..- Ateus^implex Titket Co.;

EUiott Ticket Co.; Arcus Ticket
Co.; Toledo Ticket Co.; Oilltagfaam
Printing Co;; jNationSl Xiclmt Co.;
^PiemieivSouth«m Ticket Co.; Bal-
timore Ticket Printing and En-
velope Co.; American' Ticket Corp.
and National Theatre Supply.
lAtter two firms were described,

as. not members of - any. of the as-*^

sodatimia but "allied -to -have
actively cooperated in the colloslve
pracHciesJ'

CitatiHHL also named. Gooch and
Co., N. Y. It says -that the six
trade associations maintained- head-'
quarters at that address, and that
the- , Gooch partnendiip serves as
Secretary and industry counsel for
all of them.
"Pursuant to a. conspiracy," said^

FTC, "the respondents have col*
lusiyely engaged:' in the followhig
practices: agreement npon identical
and unitorm prices, discounts, Sui"
chargesi, and extra charges to be
applied in the sale- and' distribU"
tion of the products.
- The respondents are given 20
days to file and answer with FTC.

It caaw il a shock to him when I told him that no governm.™*
interferes with the liberty of its creative artists as much as tlw wm».
mnnist despotism of the KremUn.

.

. -An author named Kmrtylev wrote a historical novel about Ivan thi.
Terrible. The CentnA Committee of the Communist Party crackprt
do^n on it because it made the dreadful Tsar "too ordinary and in
suffiLctently digniQed." A playwright wrote of tMs sume Ivan and M«
play was withdrawn by the Committee because "the hiterpretation^
the Tsar was not sufficiently dignified." Imaghie what would have
happened to Shakespeare, if he were a .Russian citizen, and wrote nf
« Tsar as h» wrote of.Prince Hal, later the hero of A^court

JCostylev haij to grovel. He wrote: "I highly value the critical articles
about my novel, Itran the Terrible, because they help me in my wmfc
The only thinK I night regret ia that such articles have been perham
too favorabteto nw wMln. I mysdf hav« 8lway»l>em of a more mod^
oi^iott of m wMto than my crities.'^.^at vmM. our young fiimd
say of an Auerieni tfrnntiimait that faiAniliated a writer like that?

' "Ihe'iCremUn's Kfiiike''tb its musicians is still fresh in our minds
They grovelled,' too.. It was not'enbugh. ShosttdcOvlch has had to giveW hhi dialr oC music «t the Ifoseqw GgniwrValm^. Khadi«t«rian has
had fa.isesii^ as Chaixnuui of the iTaloo. o«. Sofiet eomposenTltofb
suiter loss of mcome as a result.
" lf» tougitr to he a strug^UnC youngster with talent knocldng at

demMrtisni, mm or Left, is not the
itttswR^ m it on -the throne . antl It. wQt dictate to the ^ndy, the
stildio and the- stage. Creative art maar have to fight -to mwvive hi
our system, but it still has tike right tcT fightrw^utd «s long as it has
this genips at least has A,chance.

net reaC

Qnii^M Clak Ibrb Harts

HABE WABNOW SIBICEEN
Hollywood, April 6.

Mark Warnow, due to conduct
the Friars* dinner to George Jessel,

is hospitalized at Cedars of Leb-
anon following a heart attack. His
condition is "fairly good.'

He wrote a special "Jessel Can-
tata" for the occasion, extolling
Jessel as "new Metfausaleh.' It was
sung by Wamow's choir.

iroie Her?^, Jones

(Ick at Casiio, LoBdeii

.
London, April 6.

Allan Jones and Irene Hervey
were a positive click on opening
at the Casino theatre, Monday (5).
They were obliged to do 10 num-
bers before'getQng oif stages
Other American performers on

the bill are Maurice Rocco. sepia
singer-pianist, and Harrison and
Fisher. Also on show are George
Noonan, Keppel & Betty, Bennett
& Williams, Newman Twins, the
Edwardos, and the Carpenter Girls.

WeissmuUer and Others
Aboard the QM From Eng.
Johnny WeissmuUer, who made

a number of p.aT's in Britain, was
among a number of showbiz pas-

Teddy Hart, brother ' of the late

songwriter, Lorenz Sart, and the;

Federation of Jewish Philanthro-

pies are currently in a Hassle over

whether sale of rij^ts to the clef-

fer's film biog constitutes in-

come or principal; Legal dispute
stemmed from, a j^ovlsion hi

Lorenz Harfs whidi gives
Teddy Hart and wife Dorothy the
income on 7Q%i of his estate, with,

that portion revertii^ to the VSP.
upon their death.

Question of income or prihdpali
which, has wide show business ap-
plication, popped after Metro paid
$250,000 for a musical based on
the .life and muric of - Lorenz -Hart
and his lifetime coUahOrator, Rich-
ard Bodgers. Coin is to be split

evenly hetwem the Bart estete and
Bodgers. Metro's original tttle for
the pic, "My Heart Stood StiU,"
has been switched to "Words and
Musict

According to Teddy Hart, the!

$12Er,000 slice is held to be current
income from the estate and there-
fore belongs to him. Jewish Fed-
eration, however, claims the coin
shottl^ibe considered part of the
basic estate - with Teddy Hart
entitled only to .the interert deriv-
ing therefrom.

Metro's deal with the Hart estete
and Bodgers for the purchase of
rights to all songs to be used in
the upcoming production provides
for the film company to pay the
first $60,000 for necessary song
clearances. Thereafter Metro and
the songwriting team must split

song costs^O-50. '

Dart's Bequests

Hart's will also bequeathed a
series of cash payments including
$5,000 to Teddy Hart and $2,500 to
his. wife, Dorothy. Other cash be-
qUests include $2',300 to Mrs. Mary
Campbell, a maid; $2,500 to Sidney
Hertz, a cousin; $2,500 each to Dr.
Milton Bender and Irving Eisen-

named by Hart as executors ud
trustees ofhis-estete.

Julian T. Abeles, copyrii^ at-

torney Metro, Is chuffying the

1 E

Nm 11mm
Lois- Andrews, former wife of

20th-Fox producer George Jessel,

makes her New York cafe bow as a
single at the Ruban Bleu next Mon-
day (12). Length of engagement
isn't definite because of the possi-

bility that she may go in the RKO
film, "Brothers m the Saddle,"
which may start shooting around
May 1.

It's her second cafe appearance
m a Hanhatten nitery. She ap-
peared briefly in an act at the then
Fefe's IVConte Carlo 'in 1941, with
her former husband. Prior to her
N. Y. tri^, she appeared at Slapsie

Maxie's, Hollywood.
Miss Andrews has been domg

video shows on fhe Coast and ex-

pects to resume tele on the Coast
in the fall. She's also a coliunnist

for Teje-Views, a video mag.

sehgers who were scheduled to! man, friends; $1,000 to Irene Gal-
arrive in New York late yesterday i

lagher (Max Dreyfus' aide at Chap-
(Tues.) aboard the Queen Mary. [pelD, a friend; $1,000 each to Mary
Others listed were playwright 1

and Linda Bodgers, daughters of

Frederick Lonsdale and A. C. W.I Richard Rodgers, and $2,000 each
Nightingale, manager of the D'Oyly to Mrs. Emma Kahn, Mrs. Rose
Carte Opera Co,

Also due in was Eric L. H. Cos-
by, British financier and chairman
of Bruton Films and Premier Dis-
tributors. While in the U. S. he
hopes to work out some deals with
American pic producers interested
in film-making abroad.

,

Elkan and William Herman, two
aunts and an imcle.

William H. Kron, Hart's longtime
business manager, received a trust

fund comprising 30% of Hart's
estate with principal to be paid
over to Kronfs two daughters upon
Ms deaths iKion and- Bodgers are

nan

For Cantor on Coast

Hollywood, April 6
The Beverly HiUs B'nai B'rith

women's group will host Eddie

Cantor at a testimonial dinner ati

the Biltmore Bowl April 14 as the

"outstanding humanlterian of the

year." It's expected 1,000 will at-

tend to pay tribute to Cantor for.

his willingness to heed humani-

tarian appeals during liis 40 years

in show biz. George Jessel is slatea

to emcee, topping a list of screen,

stege and radio talent
, j

Speakers and guests will incluoe

Mayor Fletcher Bowron, Habbi En-

gar Magnin, Dr. Merle Fish, Al Jo'-

son. Bob Hope, Tony Martin, Oman

Shored Will Rogers, Jr., oMie

Burlie, Groucho Marx, Abe Burr

rows, Danny Thomas, Dennis

and Harry von Zell.

Peck Dc-Horsed
Hollywood, April 6.

Gregory Peck fell off a horse

Saturday and broke his lelt itg-

He won't work for at least »

month, doctors- report.-



it $11 Brit

First tharp dUIemiice of oi;>iniofi-t'

between- m«Jdwi Uidjies over,

^vvy of thft dollar pool resulting

from the p.tv Britisjt films agree-

inent came ISsfc yireek. It followed
presentation of what the Indies

have dubbed the "Balaban Plan."
Suggctated by Paramount prctxy

Barney Balaban to the conference
' 6f forelgil .depalrtmeni «xecs vrho

have be^n meett]|ig almost dally on
^e new pact, plan pitevides that all

U. S' income from. British pictures

bought outriight by A>»e!rl<^ com-
panies be t^wn in^ .fb« dollar

pool.
,

Indies, who have been counting
on these outright buys!, of ffi[ms as

4m important' jtaethod tif disposing
' of their frozen British pounds, Im-
inedlately 'countered that they'd go
gong with Balaban's plan only if

wa& agreed that U. S, income
'from puc made in Britain by
American companies alsO be tossed
into the pool. Since that's an un-
thinkable proposition to the ma-
iota, the issue is deadloc}c^d.

It hasn't been voted on as yet,

wWcb Is true of all the matters

that have come up so far a|t the

Kew Voric huddles. As a matter of

Itct, however, the issue isn't seri-

.bw ttom the standpoint of stale-

mijng the present talks, since,

< 'without unanimous agreement, the

; VSalaban Plan" will undoubtedly

, lust be miletly dropped.
^«i^av prexy's idea would

ItniiPVBtit^ Adding another facet to

ihe ,A^O^Ut • 5. agreement . as it

. nbiiir Stand*, " A« generally inter-

preted, ^te PAct provides that only

(Ck»ibQued on page 6)

Prague, April 6,

Despite rising tide of antl-U. S,

propaganda, CzechoslovaMan mo<
nopoly .censors have lifted release
restrictions on BKO's "This Land
Is Mlnci" Pro-democratic pic was
ordered withdrawn last month
after it played one day in two
Prague thieatres.

Previously, pic ran into similar

trouble in Hungary and Poland but
was. finally.okayed for release after

passing new, "ideology" .test in east-

ern European <k»intnes.

Being Eased in England

London, April 6.

, Eric Johnston is negotiating an
Additional clause to be written into

tiie Anglo-American film agree-

ment <«Sth Harold Wilson of the
Board of Trade. This concerns the
admittance of high-ranking Holly^
wood executives, producers and dl-

tectors, Into this cotmtty and was
one of the many items left over at

the time tho deal was made, to be
psrked o«t in greater detail.

If the Americans are to step up
. production in this country, John&'
ton argues they should have a
greater number of their own top

>
. technicians in charge and in asking
for this clause he. is smoothing the
way for the limited invasion Wil-

' son is likely' to allow.
British Film Producers Assn.,

. representing 28 companies, operate
.
a 10% quota of admission for for-
eign executives, producers and di-

rectors in conJuqcUon with, the
Ministry of Labor. Seven foreign
^fUrectors and seven producers will

' (Continued on page 18)

fix POINT FOR PHILLY

CONVENTION BOOKINGS
• Philadelphia, April 6.

.
Presaging a possible rush on

the part of the majors to sew up
top bookings in Philadelphia for
the forthcoming political conven-
tions, 20th-Fox has scheduled both
Street With No Name" and "Walls

.

Of Jericho" to preem there In
June.

- "Street," which co-stars Mark
Stevens and Richard Widmark,
opens at the Fox here June 16, five
days before the Republican con-

.eiave tees ofl". "Walls," starring
Cornel Wilde, Linda DarneU and
Anne Baxter, opens at the same
™"se June 30, several days before
the Demos start their convention;
xwo films will also play the board-
walk in Atlantic City shortly after
iiielr preems, under 20th's assump-
non that most of the politicos will

HT 5"^ relaxing at A,C.
Metro has already scheduled an

?TJ^"?,®,°P^*>ing "State of the

,7o^?" Pl'Uly before the con-
fif",*iOns start. Neither of the 20th

^^^r f^^^ a PoUtical theme
as does "Union."

hibs-AdiiMnCool

CM ItlAs Trailer

To 1%$ Big Pix
. Individual members of the Ad*

vertisiftg and Publicity Directors
Committee of the Motion Picture'
Assn. of America are privately ex-
pressing very little enthusiasm for
the idea of an all-industry trailer.

They announced officially as' a
group last week that they bad a
plan' for such a promoftton^ stunt
luider consideration.

LtLck of enthusiasm stems from
the feeling of most members of
the committee that there are so
many problems connected with the
making and exhibition of such a
trailer that it will never be pro*^
duced or widely exhibited. One-
reeler, plugging the pix of all com-
panies without studio identifica-

tion, was the idea of the Theatre
Owners of America. If it's made,
it will be in cooperation of the
Ad-Pub . group with the TOA.
APDC members met Monday

(5) to give further consideration
to the,trailer idea. .They had be-
fore them a response from Tech-
nicolor to a query last week on

(Continued on page 22)

$8,m Boost in iins' Fen!^

Taiie SeenTiaERP, New D.C. Bill

Chaplin's 'Vcrdoux' Gets

ExhilK Brash With Only

1,000 Dates in 1st Year
Charles Chaplin's "Monsieur

Verdoux," which went into release
almost a year , ago, has achieved
the phenomenally low record of
less than 1,000 playdates in that
time. Rentals have amounted to
under $300,000.

Didiculty has resulted mainly
from inability of United Artists,

the distrlbs, to line up circuit

bookings for the film. It has played
no major chains at all, excjept for
a few houses.
As a ntatter*of fact, it was on

this score that Chaplin urged UA
execs recently to bring suit on a
dharge that the circuits were con-
spiring to keep the film off the
screen. Distrib toppers talked
down the idea, pointing out the

(Continued on page 22)

Current staleotate. between.New
York theatre circuits and television

broadcasters over the right to use

regularly-scheduled tele shows for

theatre video; may soon be re^

solved. A test suit to that effect is

being mapped.
Clincher in the situation is the

fact that the ad agencies, originally
taking their cue from broadcasters
and' nixing theatre pickups of their

shows, have had a change of at-

titude. Agencies now visualize a
niuch wider audience for spon-
sored shows by making them avail-

able to tilieatre -audiences, as well
as bqme- viewers. ! Broadcasters, as
a Tesult, hav6 become much more
amenable to the Ide^ also.

Paramount may become the first

major theatre operator in the east
to utilize theatte tele. «Par video
diiief Paul Raibotirn Is reportedly
i«Ady to toss the situation into the
opeil by transmitting a network
snow ,,to the screen of the Para-
mount thejatre, K. V., via the Par
intermediate film method. System,
which involves 'the .filming of tele

images pff the' fpSce of a receiving
tube, running the film through a
rapid developing process and then
flasliing it on the screen via regu-
lar projectors in a matter of 66 sec-
onds, has already been demonstrat-
ed ,successfully to the trade. This
could become the guinea pig for
classification of the issues pre-

(Contlnued on page 18)

Foy Bows Out As

E Prod. Topper
Hollywood, April 6.

Bryan Foy has asked Eagle Lion
to relieve him of all general ex-
ecutive . duties beginning May 15.
Proxy Arthur .Krim takes over as
executive production head, with
Aubrey Schenck as assistant. Foy
is remaining with the company
and will produce foiur pix yearly
for three years. He retains stock in
company and will get a percentage
on the pix he produces. They'll be
budgeted between $750.000-$800,-
000 each. " "

.

Walter Wanger has a deal to
make the same number of pix
yearly for EL.

S'wonderhd Anyway
Margaret Ann Young, title scru-

tinizer for the Johnston office in
New York, did a double take When
she received 20th-Fox's "That Won-
derful Urge." She requested a copy
of the script and, after giving it

the O.O., put her okay stamp on
the label.

Nobody yet, however, either at
20th or the Johnston office, seems
to be sure of exactly what the
"wonderful urge" is, But appar-
ently it's legitimatct.

JOLSON CALLS OFF DEAL

FOR METRO BIOG SEQUEL
. Hollywood, April 6.

Al Jolson called off his deal for

a Metro sequel to the "Jolson
Story" (Col). He couldn't have
signed anyway before May 28 due
to a Columbia obligation. He won't
make any pic this summer due to

certain commitments, namely sev-

eral appearances for the United
Jewish Appeal.
Comedian is to appear in

Denver at a memorial dinner to

General Maurice Rose, killed in

tile war, at $1,000 a plate. There's

a possibility Jolson might ink an-

other deal later in the year with

Columbia, where Sidney Buchman,
exec producer on "Story," has a
thorough understanding of Jolson's

life, etc. Buchman presumably
would also produce the sequel.

B.O. Average At

New Peak, 50.4c

Bat Can't Be Cut
Hollywood, April 6.-

Cross-section survey of the' na-
tion's theatres, conducted by Audi-
ence Beseaicb, Inc. (George fGal-
lup), shows admission prices
boosted again during four months
ending in March, . . ,.

'

Average adult evening price, in-
cluding Federal, state and local
taxes is 50.4c. Last November it

was 49c.. Survey, covered not only
all sections but towns and cities of
all sizes, including flrstruns and
nabes. •

'

Average "price index remained
the same in the East only, but
boosted in the other three major
sections. Greatest boost was in the
western states, where average
went from 54.4c. to 57.7c. . -

Figures for November, 1947, to
(Continued on page 22)

HARRY COHN'S NEW CQL.

DEAL INCLUDES STOCK
Special meeting of Columbia Pic-

tures stO(^older$ is slatied'for Fri-
day. (9) to consider a proposed em-'
ployment contract for Harry Cohn,
company prez, for a five-year pe-
riod beginning March 27 last.

Meet will also consider an agree-
ment granting Cohn. an option to
purchase 75,000 shares of common
stock at an initial price of $l6 per
share. : s

Washington, April 6.

American companies are hoping
to increase their returns from
overseas by a total of about $8,000,*

OOO as a result of the European
Recovery Plan bill,, okayed last
week, and the Smith-Mundt meas-
ure, -covering informational serV'
ices abroad:
ERP provides that up to $15,000,-

000 may be spent the first year to
aid -.films, magazines, newspapers,
etc, which' have money frozen
abroad -by currency restrictions.

Smith-MUndt act allots $28,000,000
for informational 'services provided
by films, radio and publishers.
Both pieces of legislation permit

the administrator to determine
what share shall g6 to each bf the
media, so. itis net-'certain to inrhat

extent films will profit. No request
for a definite amount for films was
made in the ERP bill, but $10,000,-
000 was suggested ' as the sum re-
quired to do an acceptable job un-
der the Smith-Mundt act. There's
little expectation, however, of get-
ting that much.
Actually, the industry, it's underr

Stood, would feel that the Motion
(Continued oa.\^page 23) t

TALKS

ANEW ANENTRKO BUY
Loyd Wriglit, Coast attorney

representing Jloward Hughes, ar-
rived in New York over the week-
end to continue negotiations with
Floyd Odium in Hughes' efforts to
acquire control of RKO. Odium,
president of Atlas Corp., which
holds controlling, stpck interest in
the company, came east last week>

Authoritative sources said yes^«
terday (Tuesday) that it was "im-
possible to appraise" the chances
for success of the deal. However,
it was indicated that this week
should be critical in the negotia-
tions and it's likely they'll either
succeed or be dropped altogether
in the next few days.
Hughes remains on the Coast,

where he had been taking a per-
sonal hand in the talks with Odium
during the past 'couple months.
Wright is uncertain how long he'U
be held in Mew York.

National Boxoffice Survey
Biz Still Solid in Many Keys—'Naked/ 'Mama,' 'Sit-

ting',' .'Showeiis/ 'Agreement' Pace Field

Many' theatres over the country
still are profiting by the Easter
Week biz * upbeat in current ses-

sion, this situation being reflected
even where many pictures are
holdover. Week will see four cur-
rent 'solid coin-getters finish the
week with more than $200,000 each
to their credit in key cities cov-
ered by 'Variety.

Setting pace is "Naked City"
(U), with "Remember Mama"
(RKO) hotly contesting leadership.
"Naked," which was a close second
last week, really came into its own
with many additional playdates.
"Mama," big in the few locations
played previously, also is benefit-
ing from a long line of added
dates.

Third in the select 200G class

is "Sitting Pretty" (20th), which
slipped back from top position.

"April Showers" (WB) shapes
sturdy fourth place winner, with
more than 17 playdates.

"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

finished fifth, a drop from third
slot of previous week. "Saigon"
(Par), a winner many recent weeks,
is down to sixth. Same is true of

"Daring Daughters" (M-G), in sev-
enth spot. Others in Big 10, in

order of showing, "are "lincon-
quered" (Par), "Miracle of Bells"

(RKO) and "Double Life" (U). Top
runners-up are "Call Northslde"

(20th), ^'Big Clock" (Par) and
"Fugitive'' (BKO).

'

Shaping up as best of the crop
of newcomers are "Fort Apache"
(RKO), "All My Sons" (U), "Song
of Love" (M-G) and "m. Bland-
ings" (SRO) on basis of showings
this round. Another newcomer,
"Big Clock" looks okay in St.

Louis, solid in Buffalo and hefty
in Frisco.

"Double Life" moved higher via
several additional dates predicated
on added interest because its star,

Ronald Colman, was Oscared.'
While "B. F.'s Daughter" (M-G)
did well in second N. Y. week, it

is making only a modest showing
in Cincy.
"The Flame" (Rep) is having a

big session in Seattle. "Mourning
Becomes Eleetra" (RKO), playing
near capacity in Detroit, is on mild
side in Minneapolis.

(Complete Boxoffice Reports
on Pages 13-15)

Brown Would Exit M-G?
Hollywood, April 6.

Clarence Brown, Metro director,

is reported trying to get out of his
contract to the studio.

He's been in 'ill health lately, but
is dissatisfied with his Metro setup
and hasn't made a picture in the
last year.
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'Agreeineiit,"NikdCiiy;

Best Boxofike Pdomeis ii M»dk
"Naked City" (U), "Gentleman's^

Agreement" (20th) and "Call

Northside" (20th) came down to

the finish line in' the March box-

office sweepstakes necli;-'a'>neck, ac-

cording to report* from VJuamr
correspondents in more than 22

key cities. A fresb bunch of piay-

dates for "Agreem«)it*^ in final bal£

of month enabled it to make the
outstanding showing for the month,
prompted, of course, by the Oscars.

"Naked City", Which wound: up
second, was kept out of the Vlo. 1
slot by the fact that it had too few
playdates and that the, bulk of
coin it piled up three weeks out
of four in March came firmn its

sockeroo run at the N. Y. CapitoL
7he Mark Hellinger melodtama.
gave enough evid^&ce Iqr its smash
trade in some 13 playdates (cov-

ered by Variety) to indicate thi»

picture would be a favorite to cop
top laurels this month,

' Agreement" played to sodc. ter-

rific and smash trade in virtually

evory theatre booked in Mardt.
A^'-.o the picture wair consstenfl^
big week after ' week. It fimv
sixth in the Januoty hOxofBoe rac»
and seventh in FelHuaty. plainly in-

dicating its staying' poweix e
though not given enough plajrdateft

until March to push up ammig fhe
top four- winners,

"Northside," which made a re-
markable showing in the final two
weeks of February, to win aeCMid
spot nationally that montl^ tfao

frabbed plenty of laDrels in lltedi.
he James Stewart starter, whidt

was. an easy thirdrplace winner
last month, continued registeiifig

high grosses even' though on many
extended-run and movcovec en-

gagements two weeks out of lour
during March. Flock of new dates
in 'final week la^mostlli IwtlMer
attested Its champirashiilr oillfaK'.^

Other WinlKrs -
.

-

Outside of this Big Tlnree ccdit-

. getting group, actual mon.ey and
ijihowings were widely g^atter«td.

"Saigon"'- (Par) edged up into
fourth portion. This Alan'Xiadd
starrer copped first place in iiie

h.o. race one week and third two
other sessions. It beat out "I Re-
member Mama." (KKO) because tlie

latter, fifth-place winner, was just
getting "started out. While ringing
up great totals in the few places
played, it did not have enough
ftlaydates' to climb into 'higher
rating. Length of "Mama" was be-
coming a .real pcoblem to the dis-

frib, this hurting its great run at
N. Y. Mttide Ball and fordng the
film to be .plaared solo ui anoBier
city.

Sixth 'spot went to "Bldiop^K
"W £e" (BKO) wMch was fifth in
February and fourth in January.

"Double life" (U) finished in
seventh ;p]ai;e, with . Bonald Col
man's Oscar an added tiaost for this
actor's stanihig wdiide. Big opm-
iugs, olM^dttsbr stemiriihg fcmii
strong bally,. h<dped 'Xife" g^ oK
to solid wetiks because the picture
tapered abruptly on holdovers ,in

many k^trs. . s'*"*'

"Ends of Earth" (Col) was eighth
place winner, nosing out "Sitting
Pretty " (2m). Latter really showed
up prondnentlr around country
only one 'nreek 'tntt augiirs a sur-
prisingly Ittg comer. Tenth positioB

(Cdntinned on page 2S)

Mwrcli's Mi^ty 10
Following are the pictures

to make the beat ihowJng*,
boxoittces - wlM, ducing 4*
past month, in eider vt aSl*

round stren^hr .

1. "Gentleman''* A«ftMiii««r
(3(ttb).

St, "Naked City" (11).

B. "Call Northside" (20th),

4. "Saigon" (Par).

5. "R e m e m b e r Mama"
(BKO).

6. "Bishop's Wife" (BKO).

7. "Double Life" {V)'.

B. "Ends of Earth" (Col).

9. "Sitting Pretty'* (20th).

m "Knew Susie^- (BKO).

CarpnbnM

'Wasliington, April 6.

The U. S. Supreme Court was
asked yesterday (S) to take a hand
'In the HoUywood studio labor dis-

putes. The carpenters union, on

Ittikalf of the studio carpenters,
aAed the iiigh court to hear an
appeal with a 'view toward ending
the aUcgcd eom^acy between the
studioirandHit Lttematinnal Al-
liance of IhMtrieal Stage Em-
ployees to frefna out the atudio
<»ipcntw!» and turn th* work over

A Federal trial Court ruled it

had no jurisdiction, and tliis poai-
tion was supported by fhe 9th Cir-
cuit Court fa Appeals. Now the car-
penters want the Supreme Court to
rule that there is -jnriaActicm and
to take a band in the case.
Named as co-defendants with

IATS£ are Loew's, Paramount,
Warners, Columbia, Samuel 6old-
wyn. Republic, Hal Boaeh l|tudios.

Technicolor, aOtfa-Fox; SKO, IJni-
vtxsai and the Assn. ol Motion Pic-
ture Producers.

TOA TO COMBAT NATL
DAYLITE SAVING LAW

Theatre Owners of America will

appear in opposition to the nfii-

tional daylight savings bill when
that proposed )%is(ation

.
comet up

for Washington hearings Tuesday
(13). Herman M. Levy, TOA's gen-
eral counsel; A. .lulian BrylawsW,
chairman of legislative committee,
find TOA prexy Ted Gamble, if the
latter is east at the time, are slated
as witnesses to fight the tHlL

Hearings will be held before a
aiior.ommittee of the U. S. Saiate's
Go nmittee on Intexstate-& Foreign
Co nmerce with Sen. Reed (Kans.—..?) presiding. Fxhibs are strongly
opposed to the legislation which
would make daylight savings a
liational institute because it hits
theatre revenues badly. Argument
Is that people don't go to films
when it's still light out.

Drive-ins are said to be particu-
larly affected by Cidvanclng the
clock iiince their entire business
menis from evening performances.

T¥ POWER TOMAKE IDi

RONE, HARRISON IN ENG.
Tw^tiefh-Fox has set "Prince

of Foxes" for IsBKng tt ltaly next
summer under a one-picture deal
negotiated by Mtx prez Spyros
SloHiras and wmk fatctmatlonal
prexy Murray ntverstme, both
How in Europe.
, Film. ){» to be adapted from Sam-
uel SheUabacger's bestseller of last
winter. Xtfll 'Mmf.tsxme Power,
Hemy Xiitgio dMit ibth Power
and King went to Mexico last year
for lehsing of "Captain &om Cax-
tOe," also adapted from a Shella-
barger novel. f^MKitiiig the film in
Italy will give 20fh an opportunity
to ntiUie some o£ Iti fraften lire in
that country. ' :

Ottiqiany, meanwhile, has set
"^l^ Pursuit" as the first film to
be turned out at its stucBot in Lon
don, as soon as renovation on them
has been completed. ''Pursuit" is

to star Bex Harrison. "Britannia
Mews," originally slated to tee off
20th's British production, will
probably follow "Pursuit," Skouras
and Silverstone are eapected back
in N. Y. about AptOlS.

V, t, income from pix owned
Irttkh principals shall gp int^i the
d<aiar pool. Thiw, .films beuflM
otttdfht 'would lidkwg to U. S,

{HTiodrpals, and Dte <;oin «amed iKf

Chem wotdd ga wholi^ toi the ownor.
Likewise, i»ix made in Eni^d by
Amavican compantes wotild belong
to u. s. principals, i^ho would lie

under no oMigation to toss itKt
proceeds into the dollar pot.

.

,."

-As * matter of fact, 'of course, it

is -via this production in England
that- the majors ahticipate thawing
much of their frozen money."that's
why they'd in no wise be interested,

in putting proceeds Into the pool.

Fear.kritldi Fix Flood

Balaban's purpose in suggesting
the plan was to keep U. S. com-
panies from' recklessly and indis-

criminately buying British films

With the blocked currency. He
feaired that as the end of the two-
year avreement approached, Yank
firms, in a deiq^rate move to j(et

out everytMng. possible, would start

Booding the American market with
poor quality, totally unacceptable
British films. Besult would be to

create an aversion to the ptx that

would hurt the good British-owned,
production, as well as films made
in England by American -c«m-
panict..

Meantime, the conferees last Frir<

day (2) linaBy readied the $m point
in their exploratory discussions on
tliepact That's tiie divisiait«fM>«
money in the Ra«L Fre^^tously, they
had stuck to deciding on intncpre-
tations at tiie various clauses.

While there's a widespread feel-

ing that reacliing a formula for the
diwy will entail much' knock-^o'wn-
and-drft-out battling, top. execs
are of the opinion it can all be
done very amicably. Fully agreed
now is.tiiat every company each
quarter will be assigned a.perceitt-
age of the pool that correspfrnds
with what lOn films earned hii po"
tential^ rea^ntaffle fi»ca!iine.jin l^ttg^

land during that period.

.AiKde Fem«Ia
Divvies .from anywhere in the

'world orii^ally were to follow the
Austndian formula,: which pro
vided that operating costs were' to
cbme out bctfore figuring the spUt
That idea has been dropped as con-
cerns England, although, as pointed
out above, nothing has txixtaOy:

been voted on yet.
°

It is expected that the huddles
will go on lor at least another three
or four weeks before all the terms
are agreed upon and interpreta-
tions sent to England for guidance
of Fayette W. AUport, Motion Pic-
ture Assn. of America rep, in bis
talks <«vitta the Bcitisb. To speed up
'Hie talks here, two subcommittees
of the overall committee have been,
named. One is handling the mat-
ter of allocation of the coin in the
pool and the other is concerned
with the treataient of aU Aiperican
income in Britain.

James A. Mnlvey, who helped
negotiate the Ijoudon pact, is sit-

ting in onidl meetings, since he's
aide to give many otf4he«uff
opinions on what the oonforees Jhad
in mind there. '

Brandt's Apollo, New York
art house, took a display ad
ha the N, Y. Times Sundaiy (i)

to sm a copy o^ a letter oaten"
siMy itetit to Disthsguished
Films, Inc., describing thitr t«p
biz being racked up at the
house by Distinguisbed's"Pa»<
Kionnett?."

Letter, silked by William
Brandt for the circuit, de-
clared that "You have a great
picture and I'm sure everypne
will want to see it." Actt>ss
the top of the letter, sent on ,

the circuit's stationery, were
the words, "Thattk% Mr.
Bnuidt.f ' L»8«8t stockhplder
in Distinguished is Hany
Brandt '

Fr«eze tidies

Fear eJi^ressed 1>y some Indie
producers that playing time for
their films will be sidetracked in
favor of British, product, as a re-
sult of the new Ani£[Q-U, S< pact,
was discounted this we^'by k- top
indie exec.

"The agreement, we must rec-
ognize, is subject to all sorts of
abuses," he explained, "but it is
impoaeible to draw up any such «rv

'

rangement so tight tiiat loopholea
can't be found..W* were up against
« tou|li.jdt«ait(ML, K ki^ ta thein-
tewsfr «f fhe wluife Industry, ihde-
peHidetits as wtU as nuk|ors, to
make a deal that would allow us
to get an pessiMe money out of
England in addition io ^e guar-
anteed $17,000,000.
"One of the ways is by receiving

an .amount e<]ual to what British:
filrns earn in the U. S. This Will
undoubtedly put , a temptation in
front of companies with affiliated
circuits, but there was no method
to gel around it.

"On the. other hand," he con-
tinued, "much -of the fear- is

groundless on a practical basis.

The good British films have and
will take care- of themselves. Just
as . a good American film. And no
theatre operator, whether an affili-

ated circuit or not, is goixtg to play
a picture that loses mqttey for him.
After all, all the rendttable income
of a British film is not kept by the
theatre that plays it Xt goes into
the pool, so that the best any single
company, could profit through reve-
nue it generates for English .films

is perhaps 12% to 15% of the
(Continued on page 18)-

British Amus. Tax Killed

On All Tickets Up to 20c
Lmidon, April 6.

Chancellor of Vkm SMieouer Sir
Staiford Cripps, In presenting bis
194g^9 budt^ to the House of
Commons today (Tues.) said that
he was anxious to encourage live
entertainment. Thertfore the
amusement tax will in the future
be exempted on al) seats up to
and including a 20e admission
bracket.
On admissions above SOc, Cripps

declared that the government's
bite will be halved f6r live thea-
tres, concerts, circuses and sports.
Theatres serving rural areas with
a populaticm of whose ca-
pacity is li)i4.t<:d to 200 persons,
will have complete tax exemption.

RANK ITAimS' ffWOOD

ONnSFUWAIHY
Philadelphia, April 6.

3. Arthur Rank sounded a warn-
ing to Hollywood today that it

would have to do better if it ex-

pects to retain its leadership in
Britain.. Here with his wife and
Jock Lawrence, veepee of his U S.
org, to speak at the Philadelpiiia
Forum, Bank poked Hollywood be-
cause it "failed to credit the Amer-
ican public with a growth of in-
telligence displayed by the recent
reaction to good films."

"Hollywood will have to make
better pictures," Rank declared,
"if it wants to retain Its leadership
in the number of playdates that it

has in Britain." Turning to the
difficulties experienced by his
Technicolor film, "Black Narcis-
sus," from the Catholic Legion of
Decency, British filmite said the
U. S. Was the only country in which
the pic ran into trouble. Both the
Vatican and Cardinal Griffin of
England approved the film in its

original form, he said.

While in the neighborhood Of
PhiUy, Bank will make an expedi-
tion to Bethlehem, Pa., to o.o. a
fiour mill owned by J. B. Pitch Co.
His wealth stems from flour mills
in England.

EddiceSwiHis
-IiD«rfd Bagman
George Bole *

Jeny Bresler
Frederick Acissim
Frank Capra
Ralph Cohn
Joan Crawford „
Ned Depinct
Eddie Douahoe
Satin Garfield.
Michael Gordon
Howard Hughes
Peter Lawford
Jock Lawrence
Jack Leewood
Booth McCracken
Moyna McGill
Yehudi Menuhin
Colin Miller
Edward Muhl
Donald O'C^onnor
Ima Phillips
J. Arthur Rank
Charles M. Reagan

' Phil Reisman
Ann Rutherford
Carl Schreuer
Walter S«sltzer

Eddie Traubner
Robert Webb
Victor Wood
Max E. Youngstein

Europe to N. Y.
Eric L. H. Cosby
Jean Dalrymple
Frederick Lonsdale
A. C. W. NighGngale
William Satori
Johnny Weissmuller

^ British production situatloii for
Hollywood aspirants anxious t*
cash in pa iroxen pounds iiji(ijttaMi.

lating under the tax ikne^' now
signs 01 tmag shape. Develop,
ments this week «o fax as Btltahi'i
raamped studio spat* indicate thrtYank filmmakers may find a wf^
open door to the smaller lots iS
little chance of help in that dlwc!
tlon from J. Arthur Rank who
holds Britain's choicest facilitiefs.

Rank, after behig besieged hv*
indie producers for studio doais
during his current U. S. visit has
issued a statement that he's made
no commitments to any company
except ITniyersal,- rumors to thi
contrary notwithistanding. British-
er said he wouldn't even consider
the matter until he returns to Eng-
land and consults 'with his a^
dates'.

Chances of his opening the gate
to indies^ or majors is now re-
garded as practically nil in view of
his inabili^ to enlarge his current
studio facilities. Rank, last Week,
uhlHirdened by telUng the press
that he doubts his organization's
chances Sf meeting its' 40-ii^t slate
this year because of the knotty
studio tituation. It now looks as
though only 30 can be made dur-
ing '48, according to Rank.

Trade circles, see the Rank an^-

nouncement as disclosing by omis-
sion either a shelving or absolute
nix on RKO's request for con-
tinued ioint production in Eng-
land. Britisher, huddled with N,
Peter Bathvon, RKO's prexy, while
on the Coast to take up the mat-
ter. Chances also appear dim for
t>avtd O. Selznick, Walter Wanger,
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. and otlier

indies who've put the bee on Bank.

btt the other hand, three of the
largest ttutside studios in England
either shut down or launched
wholesale dismissals during the
week. ^Rieir diffiicnlties will prob-
ably hwid American producers a
big 0|i^rttttd^ fo grab off com-
mitments while the going is rough.

National Studios, operated by
British Natitmal Films, shuttered
after a deal for Maurice Ostrer to

take over fell through. It's thought
that negotiations collapsed because
Warner Bros, rung the curtain on
its distribution deal with National.
WB is likely to siHmsor its own
productions 'with frozen coin be>
cause of the tax peace. Lady Yule,
Natiwial's bankioller, and LoU
Jackson, managing director, had
been dickering with Ostrer for

some time for the latter to take a
temporary lease.

At SheppertoU' Studios, Sir

Alexander Korda's London Film
Production Co. is laying off 225 of

its 1,000 employees. Korda's Isle-

worth studios vj4]I pink-slip 46 of

its 300 woikerit in a taporhig of
productitm. The developments con^
firm. Bank's forecast to Vnmx*
that American producers would
not .find, it too difficult to make
deals vAth studios other than his.

Universal has two films slated in

England, both of which will be

made dur&g the . twelvemonth pe>

riod beginning in July, accord*

hig to Banl^s statement Willianl

Goetz, Vn production' chief, will

to Britain this summer to complete

plans with the Bank organizatiad.

American and British stars will be

used in the two films.

N. Y. to L. A.
Walter Barry
Pam Blumenthal
Mrs^ George Brown
Jeanne Cagney
Sammy Cahn
Dennis Day
Nat C. Goldstone
Joseph H. Hazen
David Holtzmann
Deborah Kerr
Milton S. Kussell
Joe Maliaram
Mack Millar
Baron Polan
J. Robert Bubin

N. Y. to Europe
Laurence Evans
Margalo Gilmore
Radie Harris
Theresa Hclbum
Louis Kanturek
William B. Levy
Andre Mertens
Lew Parker
Frederick L. D. Strengholt

Rebecca West
Jerry Whyte



'VS. 50% PK
Hwty Banks to INstrib 5 M-Fox

Pix in Italy, Also Bidsering UA
" I'dAner actoi>dlrector Monty
Banks is goiiig into film difitribu-

Hoh in his native Italy. He has

made « deal during the past few
v^eeks to'handle five 20th-Fox Alms
there; including "Captain from
Castile," jsiittd now has a pj^opoBi-

' .tion pe^dittH before United Artists'

producers.' e«ehi case, Banks is

; iuar«|itik«dngr payment . for Hie
. .product in dollars in the U. S.

Banks' offer was laid before the
producers' reps at UA last Friday

; (2) by exec v.p. and foreign chief
. Arthur W. Kelly. Also presented
<iw the producers'' consideration

—

and likely, of approval—was h
scheme for opening UA's own of-

fices for distribution in Holland.
This marks a reversal from the

> .company's recent trend' toward
shuttering its own branches abroad
and making franchise agreements
ytith local distrlbs.

. Banks' deal with 20th entails
outright safe of the rights on the
films: to hiih. As with the UA

• product, his plan: is to give it to a
Mitive distribution outfit for han-
dling, as he has i^o setup of his
own. Actually, his role is more or
less that of a middleman..
UA negotiatlona do not call for

outright puiidiase, but- would give
danks a lleenslu^ arrangement for
411 the company's forthcomtag
.product. Peal is highly unusual
for. dollar-hungry Italy in the
utringent guarantees Banks is

.oSarfisK 1^ assure payment in this
^<injiry. <

Delllir Guaranty
'0e']|a> promised to put |50,000

in ewrow as a warranty against the
.monthly payment* he would be

. committed to make, Any time the
dollars are no|; foi^thcomhig in New
York, UA Is entitled to withdravs^
the due amount.fro;a,tht fund and
cu^ off further iSxnoistamm Banks
has agath built the escioW kitty to

'
, Banks would receive 45% of the
gross as his distribution fee. This

.
is higher than now being paid UA's
present franchiseholder, but is con-

• (Continued on page 18)

KeDy Hits the Road

to Dublin 00 UA Plan

To Produce in Ireland
Arthur W, Kelly, United Artists

sexec v.p., heads for London arid
Dublin next Wednesday (14) to con-
tinue negotiations for United Art-
ists production ill Ireland. Plan,
which Kelly partially worked out
in a previous trip a few months
«go, calls for the making of seven

; plx a year for five years.
'

^ Group of DubAn financiers, who
have never before been in pictures,
te supposed to provide most of the
financing and also to erect and
.equip a studio to the Irish capital.
Deal appears particularly attrac-
tive now to UA, since the Hew Brit-
im tax agreement will give it coin
frozen in the United Kingdom to
toss into the financing. Likewise,
the shortage of studio space in Eng-
land for todies would make the
hew DuWto setup very desirable.
J.he local group is supposed to be
able to provide buUdtog materials
and equipment despitt; the pres-
ent shortage and government re-
.strictions in England.
„UA board last week authorized
Itelly's trip. Aiding him in London
and Dublin to get the deal together
has been Montague Miarks, British
film man.

Kanturek 0£F to Prague
i.^ouia Kanturek, supervisor for
tne Motion Picture Export Assn.m Czechoslovakia and eastern Eu-
rope, returned to Prague yester-
day (Tues.) aboard the Nieuw Am-
sterdam. He had been to the U. S.™r the past five weeks.

New York Kanturek
huddled with MPEA veepee and
general manager Irving Maas re-
garding a possible renewal of the

.^ai^^ll
expired film agreement

With the C:och Film Monopoly.

W«?^° to o.iivJ \\ith the CFM's
tooal rep, Alois Fiaia,

Russefl's hdie love'
Hollywood, April 6.

Rosalind BusseU's next starrer
for her .own indie outfit, Indepen-
dent Artists, wiU be "Madly in
Love," comedy by Dudley Nichols,
who will also direct.

Plctui'e starts in December, with
Frederick Brisson producing.
Meanwhile, Miss Buss'ell has a
commitment at Columbia.

MPEAQabDntdi

Operatbn Sept 1

Motion Picture Export A/ssnj is

reportedly getting set to fold Its

operation to Holland as of Sept. 1.

After that date, each of the ntoe
U. S. companies that comprise the
MPEA will distribute independent-
ly in the N]etherlands or make di-
rect dealt with local distributorjs
there. ^

'

' Holland is the first country out
of which the MPEA will pull. As-
sociation was organized immediate''
ly following the war to service 13
countries, about half of them be-
hand the Iron Curtain. It's frankly
a monopoly and in Holland was en-
gaged in combating the native
Bioscoop 'Bond monopoly.

Official decision on withdrawing
from the Netherlands will he made
by the MPEA directorate about
mid-May. As thtogs now stand,
however,, there appears to be little

doubt about the result, since two
companies have reportedly stated
.they "have no liitentioa of conttou-
ing with the brganizalion la Hol-
land when the agreement covering
that country expires Sept. 1.

Reason for desire of s.ome com-
panies to withdraw hinges on the
fact that MPEA playing time and
potential proceeds are being cut
into by non-members. Thus Eagle
Lion and a- number of U. S. indie
producers have been making hay
on their own. That's also true^ of
course, of England's J.' Arthur
Rank. As a result, certain of the
U. S. dlstribs feel they can oper-

(Continued on page 23)

BELLER JOINS MPAA
AS AIDE TO WAUER

Larry Seller, of United Artists*
homeofflce flackery, will join the
Motion Picture Assn. of America
shortly as aide to Tom Waller,
New York press chief. Waller was
Heller's boss when former was
publicity topper for UA, prior to
movtog to the MPAA last fall.

New addition' to the MPAA staff

is a step to hypo public relations
activities of the Association. Wash-
ington Staff, headed by Kenneth
Clark, has already been enlarged
as result of a recent appropriation
by the MPAA board to step up the
dual job of creating Improved pub-
lic relations, as well as heading off

bad publicity fo^ HoUywbod that's

unjust or results from lack of
knowledge.

"

, Beller makes the move April 19,

following completion of the New
York campaign for the opening of
"Arch of Triumph" at the Globe,
April 20.

Resultant reshuffle at UA will

move Caswell Adams from his
present post as special 'events di-

rector to Seller's job as metropoli-
tan newspaper contact. Lew Ba-
rasch goes from trade press rep
into Adams spot and Phil Cowan,
of the sales promotion department,
gets Baraseh's former duties.

CiNSSEEMIQ

BE LEIOl IT
Quiet buytog strike led by some

of the top circuits to the country
is now spreading as result of the
heaviest flock, of 50% jrental pix
betog simultaneously grooved
through exchanges to the history
of the todustry. The battle lines
formed last year over the rash of
advanced-admisMon films, are re-
aligning themselves currently with
the usual exhibs-vs.-distrib Jbarrage
expected to short order. What's
likely to bring it on is a shift in
the majors' policy which has re-
sulted In brackettog as 50%ers all
pix- previously penbiled to as road-
-show possibilities.

At the present moment, exhibs
say, there ta>e at ' least ntoe top
films oh which fKe majors aire ask-
ing 60% rental from the first dol-
lar. Present crop consists of
"Naked City" (U); "Unconqiiered"
<Par); "State of the Union" (Metro);
"I Remember Mama" (RKO); "Cap-
tato From Castille" (20th); "All My
Sons" (U); "Arch of Triumph" <UA-
Ent); "Miracle of the Bells" (RKO);
and "Oentleman's Agreement"
(20th). -

, .

Exhibs are charging that all
companies have -fixed their plans
to deliberately go for 50% on every
blg^ftlm emergtog from Hollywood,
Stymied to their attempt to meet
huge production costs by upptog
admission prices, the drive is now
being directed towards the even
split on aU. grosses. . That was. the
real decision made, by company

(Conttoued on page 20).

Eddie SniaD's Next I

Set for DA Releasing
Hollywood, April 6.

On the heels of his dispute with
Eagle Lion over .billtog 1^ Week,
Edward Small concluded a new
deal with United Artists. It calls
for two films to be made and de-
livered during 1948. Pix will both
star George Montgomery and are
guaranteed under terms of the
contract to be budgeted at a mtai-
mum of $600,000.

Films are "War •'Path," which
will go before the cameras ii) May,
and "Leather Stocktog "Tales,"
from the James Fenimore Cooper,
classic. Distribution terms are the
sti^ndard ones UA is now charging,
givtog the company 27W% of the
domestic gross and varytag
amounts abroad. UA has no finan-
cial participation to the production.

Deal marks a return for Small
to his origtoal distrib, followmg
sallies with EL, Columbia and
20th-Fox. He sUll has films to be
released by all of those companies.
Also completed, but with no re-
leastog arrangement set yet, is,

"Cagliostroi" recently made for
Small by Gregory. Ratoff to Italy,
with Orson Welles starred.

Still More Anti-Trnst Suits By

Indies; $5a.m(i) Worth So Far

Feb/s Studio Downbeat
Hollywood, Aprjl 6.

"

All studio employment continued
on the downgrade during Febru-
ary, according to a California La^
bor Statistics 1)ulletto.

The employuettt index dropped
to 70.

At^GovLtoLend

Producers 70%
Buenos Aires, March 29.

Government has decided to
boost local film; production by ad-
vandttg major studios up to 70%
of tha^ir estimated production costs,

.the loans to .be. made through the
Industrial Credit Berak.'

Move stem from jiarleys held
between the producers, who have
been agitattog for a>-quota system
or restrictions on the importation
of foreign pix, and the Entertato-
ment Board. Miguel Machinondi'
arena, of San Miguel Studios, and
Angel Luis Mentasti and Cesar
Guerrico of Sono Film, represented
the producers.

In return for. these loans, pro-
ducers must undeetake ito turn out
a specified number of fUll-length
pix, and the com will be extended
only to studios which already have
over two pix to their credit and are
securely established and to sound
working order.

Simultaneous with announce-
ment of this loan system, the gov-
ernment stated that it would en-
force the decree obligmg exhibitors
to show .:a mtoimum number of
full-length Argentine pix each year.^

Additionally it is knoAvn to the in-

dustry that Steps will be taken to
end the supposed monopoly of ex-
hibition circuits allegedly enjoyed
by Hollywood distribs in^^Argenttoai
' A condition of these loans, of
course; will be that the government
has a say (through ratertamment
czar Martinez Paiva, who is also a
playwright) on what sort of story

material should be used in maktog
pix.

t Filing of two more exhih anti-

.

trust actions In the past week to-
cluding a heavy treble-damager for
$2,436,000 -brings the total of new
actions slapped against distribs

(
Since the . first of the year to

, $7,356,000. In all, there are now
46 actions waittog trial with the

I
big sum of $56,000,000 depending
on- the outcome. Of that' number,
biggest action is still the suit of
William Goldman fa Philadelphia,
which asks $8,400,000 to triple
balm.

Past three months has seen two
actions disposed of, suit of Bor-
danaro Bros, to Buffalo which re-
sulted to a verdict of $85,000 for
the plaifitiffs, and the Raymond J.
Syufy suit in San Francisco which
was settled for $60,000, Another
action, to Dallas, was tossed out
but is cumntly on appeal'.^

Aetn^hr« ' seven actions brought
since ImSi starte4 its run repre-
sents a fairly

,
slow quarter, legal-

Ites note. Most exhibs^ it'a thought,
are biding their time until the
U. S. Supreme Court renders a
decision in the Government's mata
suit. In the past, two trials, that to
Buffalo and- Dallas, courtroom was
jammed wifii eschlbs who carefully
followed, all. {]te testimony and
copiously took notes. It's felt to be
the signal for what's tp qome.

Big action was brought this week
by I. B. Adelman, owner .of Del-
man . theatre, Houston, - Tex. He
fiV.'Jd "in Delaware ; federal - court
namtog the eight majors, Inter-
state circuit and Texas Consoli-

(Conttoued on page 18)

More WB Cartoons
Hollywood, April 6.

Total of 34 cartoons will be
turned out by Warners this year,

a gain of eight over last year's

program. Of these, 26 will be in

Technicolor and eight in Cinecolor.
There will be 12 "Bugs Bunnies"

in the lineup, compared with eight i

to 1947.
I

Levin's 'The Illegals'

Seeks National Distrib
"The Illegals," six-reeler docu-

mentary produced overseas which
dramatizes story of Jewish im-
migration from Europe to Pales-
tine, is being readied for release
in the middle of May. Sponsors of
the film, Americans For Haganah,
are currently dickering with major
companies for national distribution.
Meyer Levin, producer of the

Palestinian film, "My Father's
House," . completed work on "Ille-

gals" recently after being held up
in Europe by. various governments.
After reaching Palestine, Levin
and his assistants were arrested by
the British and then deported. .

Keough's Par Stock Gift
Washington, April 6.

Austin C: Keough, Paramount
veepee and general counsel, has
gifted 1,000 shares of Paramount
common. As a result, Keough's
'oldir" vi^ down to 500 shares.

K"c:- only recently sold a

block of 500 sliares.

GAMBLrS COAST HOP

TO HUDDLE NIKE NAIFY
Ted" Gamble, prexy of the Thea-

tre Owners of America, planed to

*is home town, Portland, Ore., Fri-

day (2) for a two-week stopover
before he returns again to New
York. While in the- west. Gamble
will meet with, Mike ^aify on his

propbsal to buy a half-interest in

United California "Corp. for $6,-

730,000.

He plans to visit Naify in San
Francisco. Naify has reportedly
balked on the deal because of a de-

sire to turn the 115-thoatre circuit

over intact to his sons. Gamble
will also inspect his own chain .of

houses located in Oregon.

1st of 125-200G Indies

Tees Off for FC Release
Gregory - Cook - Griffiths Films,

new indie production outfit, has set

"Strange Case of Malcolm Craig,"
a whodunit, to tee off its program
of low-budgeters. Group, tocor-
porated last week in New York,
will use the General Service Stu-
dio lot in Hollywood and release
through Film Classics.

Outfit, accordtog to board chair-
man John Gregory, is set now for
three films and plans eventually
to turn out 12 a year. All will be
budgeted at $135,000 to $200,000.
Execs of the company, to addition
to Gregory, todude Ken Cook,
prez; Robert E. Griffiilis, veepee,
and Dick Brown, technical musical
director. All have bad previous
experience with various Hollywood
studios.

Van^Sehenck Fdm

Next for ftddstone,

MiHtin.as Gns Van
Nat Goldstone who, with Tony

Martin, as his star and production
associate, is currently get* tig "Cas-
bah"' into national release, will
next do a filmusical based on the
careers of Van & Schenck, yester-
year vaudeville greats. «.

Jerry Horwin and Doris Gilbert
(daughter of songsmith L. Wolfe
Gilbert) are doing a screenplay
treatment. Production will start in
July. Martin will personate' Gus
'Van, and a comparable name will

be cast as the late Joe Schenck.
\an will act "as technical advisor
and will play a role in the film',

presenting a fi]:$t4ime.to'a filmu-
sical where the dUfbiec^ of a biopic
will appear in a picture about him-
sell but will not play himself. (In

a, very once-over-lightly, Al
Jolson played himself in a long-

shot in "Jolson Story").

Goldstone, Hollywood agent
turned indie producer,' has been
east on "Casb^," which Universal
is releasing. It opens Thursday
(8) at the RKO Bcston, with Mar-
tin, who flew to the Hub from
Miami Beach, where he just closed
at the Beachcomber nitery, doing
a one-day personal. Martin also

did a charity pitch , for a Catholic
orphanage to Boston over the
weekend, with Maick Millar han-
dling the buildup. Similar stunt
will tee off "Casbah" in Chicago at
the Oriental, this time linked to a
midnight one-nighter at $10 top on
behalf of the Heart Fund, a la

"Naked City" hookup when it

preemed at the Capitol on Broad-
way. Martin, thereafter, plays two
weeks of personals with his film in
the same house.

I

WB Slate Reelected
Warners' board of directors

meeting, held at the home aSlmp
last week, reelected all current of-
ficers including Harry M. Warner,
prez; Albert Warner, Jack L.
Warner, Herman Starr, Stanleigh
P. Friedman, Samuel Schneider,
Herbert Freston, Ben Kalmenson,
Harry M. Kalmine,. Mort Blumen-
stock and Robert W. Perkins, all

veepees.
Albert Warner continues as

treasurer; Perkins as secretary and
general counsel, and Samuel Car>'
sle as controller.



Paramouot's
New Watchword Is

ThatCMK
In every time zont — Eastern, Cetitml, Mountain,

Pacific-rit wiU strike soon with spectacular bo^-oflice

precision. Already its breath-takfi)^ sil^N»if8t has

brought breath-taking results in its first 2 datesJ

FIRST fBBR DAYS DREW BEST HBH HOLiaAy

BBSIHESS IN PAST YEAR AT THE MCHIBMI. BETRflff!

FIRST THREE BAYS' 25fl% OF STRBHG "BEAR

RBTH" GROSS^ AT SAN FRANCISCO'S ST. FRANCIS

i

. 'J.

CHARLES

MILMND LAUGHTON

Maureen O 'Sullivan • George Macready
Rita Johnson • Els

Richard Maibaum - Blrtet«4 by JOHN FARROW
letttcB Iliiy by Joiia&iiH I^titn«r « Batc4 on Ike
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JWA Kohlmar ha* given tii*
v«t»im stpx-y "A" values in pm^
ductiott dress. The .outstanling

special photographic effects bvFwd Sersen. Music score te^
David Rafcsln to excellent. Brog.

Hepujllg t^i^ ot Jo» Kane JwoOuctloM
aireot«a te .K*n«. Stsr» WiH(Sm BHiott:

Andy Devlh,!, Biffim, BflariBUM, 8c«enplay. Seralfi Adam*
Clements Hjptey, l.a«a upon Iatt«r>tS
nal Btor« oRrtiwa WllJIam Braatord; «§.
Itor, nicli»i;d li. Van jsngerj mu»Ia« ^i.-
Wctois Morton Bejtt; .onsts. Aaron aonv
juilM, Nathan Soott, Qulrlno P, MenUoxa yCortes, JhcK SlUtott, Previewed in M
April S, '<I8. Annrilns time, «1 MtJIS'.

'

Bill atoukton William MlUott'
.Tohrtny Morrcll John Cftrrolf

,

Marie Miir owe Catherine McLeod
IfUia Savarln Joheph Hchlldkrant
Bam nowle., ...AnUy Devlne
EBlcllla Del Roy HJatellta RodrlRuex
ScnOKiKol Hey Virginia BrfasM
Mar»hal Luckner , , . .Omnt 'WIthan
Tonio Del Key..,.....; Tlto'.HenaldS
Glyborn* . Boy Batorott
ir.arry eiocltton.,..,(...,,»Henry Brandon
Plego. > , . . . t ,„ , .Julian Blvero
Horatlga P. Qaaaoway.,...,marie Bodnlna
Kllsruel Angle Qomei!

One of Iteitublic's typical west.-
ems, "Old Los Angelas" is an over*
long oatunei! with a story that
could have been tol4 In a breezy

-

60 m&tutes Instead «f dragging out
to almost an hour and a half. Film

'

shapes up as only fair- entertaln>> -

ment with average grosses in sight -

from the action spots.

Overworked are the musical se-
quences. Two or three vocals are
okay in any hoss opera, l>ut the
$dnK$ are -rejktliwd entiirely. too
«ften Iti this entry. 'As.a result'

the plot postpones the more pr less
obvious finale. Some neat iKijlssiHv

Ing could .speed up the yam.
Cast is composed of standard

Bepublic players most of lirhom ar*
duplicating the same rolea they've'

held down in other outdoor 'gal>
loperk for the same studio. 'Wil-

liam Elliott again portrays .a Sir
Galahad-like wanior, tiandy with
his dukes and *ix-guu8, 'who mackes •

a feahK>m<» nemesds for renegades

:

to face. Heavy ic John Carroll,
troddipg- familiar ground, having
thesped similar stiiitt previously.

\ On the romantic side, Catherine -

McLeod and Bstelita Rodrigua
supply the heart lliteKest, - Tloimef
poses as a feinger in Joseph Schlld*
kraut's cafe, but It later develop*
she's actually a government under-
cover gal. Both handle their line«.

satisfactorily aS well as vocaIin<? a
quintet of tunes. "HIver Faitlifui'*

is perhaps the best of these. Schilit-
kraut is an okay menace while El-
liott's pardner. Andy Devine, baa
little to do. QittaA Withers is fair
as the crooked niarshal. Support-
ing playeni are adequate.

Writers Gerald Adams and
Clements ttipley did a fair job in
scripting the screenplay from the
latter's original. With omission of
much of the unnecessary musical
scenes, their story would have been
lituch more to the point >;prDducer
Joe Kane helps the film with some
better than average production
values and his ducCction tends to
give the pic a fresh twist, in some
histances. William Beiiflfovd lensed
in good fashion,

Sllewt Ceaiiltet
TJnlted Artlata- nleiiae »{ I.ewlil J. Kadi-

nili cwilllam Boyd) jproducUon, Stara WH»
)lnm Boyd ; teaturM Andy Clyde, Rand
BrooItB. • Directed by Oeorse Arohalnbuud,
Original Ncreenplay, Chai^sa. Belden ; baaed
on chai^aclere created by Clarence K, Mulr
ford: cmiipra, •Mafk-Btengler; edifnr, VtiA
Wi BorBi r. Trndosliown N. T. ; April S. 'W.
Hunnlnfr time, «» MINB,' \
Hopalong Caesldy,, William Boyd
California Carleon ^ . .Andy .Olydf
r.ucky Jerkins.... ........'...Hand Brooka
Rene Rlohardo....'.. Virginia Eolmont
Doc Richards. ........Barle HodKlna
Speed Blaney i . .'JTamea jHarrlwtn
Banda"!! ................... .Focbea Hurrar
Olerk i ........John SnHor
Yardman Herbert Bnwilnson
First Rancher... Richard Alexander
Second Rnnoher,...,.. Don Haggertf

Latest in the string of Hopalong
Cassidy films, "Silent Conflict," is

a formula westerner strictly for

the juve and action trade. The
title isn't too apt since this pic

is somewhat short on conflict and a

little long on talk. There's not a

single fisticuff encounter and only

two shots are fired, probably an all-

time low for a modem horse opera.

However, there's enough hardjrid-

ing over the purple sage to keep

the kids bouncing in their seats.

Plot is also on the unusual side

with a hypnotist playing the key

heavy role. One of Hopalong s

cowhands falls under his sway ana

delivers to him a bag of coin thai

belong's to a cattlemen's combine.

After a couple of false turns u»

tracking down the culprits, Hopa-

long finally catches up with tne

Svengali and turns him politely

over to the law, Barely a brush

(Continued on page 20)

|i4MM«N^MIldfllg
. fioll3hWH!«,Aip)cfl8. ;

Metro relewe of Sidney Franklin prodde*
tlon (in juwottatioti With Gottfried Reln-
haidt). SUra Clirk G»W», Lana Turner,

Anno Baxter, John iXofllakj featiirea Ray
tolllns. aiadya Cooper,- Cameron MItohell.

Circcted by Mervyn I.*Boy. floreenplay.

Foul Osbwn; adaptation, Jan liuotig; oMg-
Iniil etory, Sidney Klnsiiley; ijamera, Jiar-

oUl Roffflou", niuBlc, Bronislan Kapcr; editor,

John Dfunning, Tradeohown March 31, W.
itunnlnB time, llS JHIN8.

, , _ ...
lUyssea DelbV Johnnon .ClarkJQable

tt: Jana "Snapshot" JJcCall. .tana Turner

Penny Johnson t ^Hl''*
Dr. Robert Sunday ,...John HOflW
l.t. Col. Aveiy Silver

ggt Monltevlok* Cameron Mitchell

igt. MoKeen „...Mari!haU Thompson
Mibs Stoker I.urcne Xottle

Fa, ".> ..!?:. . , :.:.. ::.:. .. . . Jesale Grayson
fin) r;., ,,,..J. Louis Johnson

Surse juatne nrWifO»a.-- Kloisc Hardt

"Homecoming" is the picture

Clark Gable fans have been wait-

ing for, A showJnanly drama out

of the top production drawer, film

has its sights oil solid grosses ra

all situations. Teaming of Holly-

wood's biggest s. a. n^mes. Gable

and Lana Turner, !»' a story that

will appeal strongly to the femmes,

gves '.'H!oinec<nnin«'* all the ear-

arks ot being w.natwtal,

PerfdrinsiMjes are top quaUly

all down the lin«, -sm GaWe and

Mss Tuwotw jwuang-the jdaymg.

Story Jttne makes at direct pi«y fw
the tear iam apdSas heart. These

two factors overcome some patness

in resolving plot's problems and dt-,

rection shapes material for' strong

in' -irest despite lengthy footage.

Gable "portrays * successful sur-

geon, happily married, who. joins

the Army» Thi«e ywfS of »«**=b-

in-* up the wannneft
elation "WiOi his nurse. Miss

Turner, gradually changes the

man's character tcom «mug suc-

cessfulness to an awareness of "his

<ibligatlons to flthias. There is *
restrained romance with the nurse

' «mold0ring through most of the

footage but it is tastefully and be-

Uevably projected, an^. gives Mm.
one <if Jtt idfeMBgei* . effilolU^rt^

faetoi|r. - "
"

,
.

Stoiy, scrliAed by Paul Osbom
from an original by Sidney King*;

ley, is told in flashback and draw
its title from the surgeon's return

home aifter his great war love. The
dialog and the characters are made
real by the forceful playing. .There

is strong sympathy ibr the love be*

tween Gable and SOsa "Cnmer,

even though the doctors wife,

Anne ^ai^r, ^jiwaits at home. Prob-

lem is resolved when the nurse

dies of war iwounds and Gable ire-

tums to tackle life again with his

new philosophy.

A considerable portion of the

footage is devoted to detailing he-

roic work done,.by .doctors and
nurses under iSi» *f the. front, -but

film db«s itdt class as a war ping;

ture. pombat Si^eal scenes .4dd

i»-ieh;
'"'^

Gable ^itea. an. assured,- com-

nejling' pfeirformance and Miss

Turner demonstrates a dramatic

talent that definitely boosts her

histrionic slbck. Miss Baxter does a

beautiful smooth job as the under-

standmg wife and- John Hpdiak as

« famBs^ lri*nd scores in shorter

footage,' BSayjCollins, Army docUjr;

Gladys Cooper, Miss Baxters
mother; iHtta&m IHtitcheU and
offers are very capable.

Sidney. FrankUn's .production
81- >srvisioMr Jn association .

with

GoUfried "Seinhardt and Mervyn
LeRoy's expert direction, have

fiven the film realistic values,

opnotch technical credits go to

Harold Bosson^s photography, the

musical score by Bronislau Kaper,

art diitection,' special elfects,
.

''

"Hvmeeomfiur" <MG). Socko
drama with great femme ap-
peal, Clark Gable,at his best.

"Winter MeeU»|r'» (WB).
Heavy, ialky drama. Sett*
Davis name Witt help hut gros^
outlook slow.

"Berlin Express" mKO).-
Fast melodrama backed hy
solid cast and authentic Euro-,

pean backgrounds; good b.o.

"The Noose ISauiw High"
(EL). Abbott and 'Costello up
to their, -.nsttsa fun an^.
Sturcbr fo» A&C fOUoveens,

^

"Fury at Fwrnacie Chreek*^

(20th), Robust .west«im' -«4th

strdh? appeal Ibi^ the aeUon
and outdoor minded.
' ^Old Los Angeles" (ftep).

Fair western with average
grosses in sight. .

"Silent Confiiot" (UA).
Standard Hopalong Cassidy
horse opera for regular action
spots.

"Arthur Takes Over" (20th).

Domestic comec^ for lower
rung of dualers.

"Close-Vp" <EL). . Slack-
paced actioner heac^Bg' fbr
tepid returns.

'Vuckaroo t'om Powder
Kiver" (Col). Okay oatuner in
the Durango Kid series,

"Angelbia" (Italian)^ Inter-
. eating Anna Magnaid starrer
with surefire returns due in
art situations.

' • Dtoliywoodj A)^,3,
Warner Btiis. wlesse ol! Heniy'^Blanke

Sroduation. Sisin Bette, DavIs;, featurea
unia Paige, James Davis. John Hoyt. Pl-

iT-ted by Bvetalgne- WIndusf. Screehplay,
Catherine Turneyj trV>m -novel by Ethel
Vance; cimisra, Hmest Haller; music. Max
B! iner; editor, Ow«n JIarHsi Sradeohown
MMvch 31, '48, Rubnins Ume, 104 JtflNS.

fu!:in Oriev«.,,., .Bette DavtS
esuy Miirkham,.,, '».,,,...."..Janls Paige

tJlii'k Novak.......... .^.'.......Jamea Davis
Still y Grant........... Jobn Iloyt

Sill. • Castle Florence Bat6»
Sir. <'astlo..i. ......Walter Baldwin
Jtr. Moran. , > . . .Ransom Sherman

"Winter Meeting"'fails to meas-
ure up as one of Bette Davis' bet-

ter iientures into tietesfy drama.
Her name on the marquee will aid

some., but it's a tediously talky

dr.-ima, slowly paced, and rarely
etir^ sympathy for the principal

cl' racters. •
'

'

' lere's a modest amount of

a^ ;ar to femme audiences to help
carry story along, but on the
whole, plot and character motiva-
tion do not hold together strongly.

Dialog is on the trite side. Henry
Blanke's production Supervision
misses on pulling the story to>

Sether entertainment-wise and

Bretalgne Windust's direction isnt
able to do much with material.

Miss Davis appears as a spin-
tterisfa'girl of ittealth with a tragic
homelife background. She- meets
a returning war hero who also has
a fixation.. Th^y.fall in love, and,
with>niucfa dltdog, 'talk out their
.respective mental troubles.' Pinale
has them parting, the hero to- be-
come a priest and the girl 'to re-
turn to her family. Miss loivis

plays the role skillfully and. that
4t. doesn't come alive is the fault
of the essentially -thin character.
James Davis, the war hero, tries
hard but.'INtls to register' xttongly:

Janis Paige gets some Ufe into
lief tol^ as an «m»rons secretary,
to John' Hoyt, XiMtet's - ^leganli
rich man character has -the false--

ness of most of the roles. Florence
Bates, Walter Baldwin and Han-
som Sherman complete the small
cast.

Technically, film is iip to the
usual high ' Wameirs Standards.
Ernest- UaUer's' lensing, the art
tUnsctioh and eetl&agfi, score and
othftr contrihattonx lending gloss
to the prodttctiion. ' * Bmg,

RKO release ot (Bert Granel) Dure Scbary
production. Stats Merle Oberon, Robert
Ryan, Charles Korvln, Paul Lokas. Di-
rected by Jacques Toumeur. Screenplay,
Harold Medtord frum"«tory by Curt Slo<l-
tnak; camera, Luclen Ballard; editor, She».
man Todd; music, C. Bakolelnlkojt. Tradei
shown N. T., AprU i; '48. Running time,
86' 'JMINS. .i

Luoienne Hcrle Oberoa
Robert Lindley , , . , , Robert Ryan
P<rrot Charles Korvi n
Dr. Bernhardt,,.. ...Paul Luka*
Sterling..,, .....s.,., ...Robert Oool*
JValther .Relnhold Scbunaiel
M. Maxim , .Roman Toporow*
Hans Schmidt Peter -Von ja*meck
Ifciessler , . .Otto. ' Waldle
Pra n'zen .,.,,.•.„. ,*»«* Kortner
Sgt. Rarne*,..,...,.., ....Michael Harvey
Ka]er< ...,:....•;;;.'..,.... .RIeti'ard Powers

With Berlin currently the focal
point of international tension, this
pic might ride the newspaper head-
lines into the boif' b.o. class. "Ber-
lin Express" is part of that Incipl'-

ent cycle ,of Bollywood pix which
have been' lensed for most part in
European lobales and deal ' with
postwar problems. Although this
yam has many loose edges, it pro-
pels forward with an unflagging
pace under Jacques Toumeur's
adroit direction.' Besides, its mar-
quee values are solid.

Most striking feature of this pro-
duction is its extraordinary back-
ground of war-ravaged Germany.
Witb.A documentary eye, this film
etches a powerfully jgrim picture of
life amidst th6 shambles. No news-
reel or factual film has equalled
this pic in describing the scope and
depth of the shellacking which the
Reich received. It makes awe.some
and exciting cinema.

Althoi3i.ih the plot is fanciful
melodrama, eve«flhing else in this
film is keyed to straight realism.
Toumeur has muted the thesping
down to a matter-of-fact, casual,
life-like tone that merges skillfully

into the setting, German • and
French lingo is used extensively
wherever it's naturally called for.
Instead of disturbing the ordinary

fllmjUoer, It'll undojubtedly «dd to;

the-lmpiiotof auth^t^ity. '

-
,

Chief d«f«ct of ^a' iireenpliw' is

its failure to breajk ^way from the
foi^ulii of. anjU-Nazi iSilms. I^bx
Nazis, now nnaeri^und, are iitUl

the lusavies but It's difficult to. get
excited about such « group of
ragged hoodlums, Their motivation
in ttie pic, moreoyer, is neve)^ ex-;
plained - satisfaetorlly as they set ;

about fcj(«hiappi9ag ,ft promln^tct iGUnc^

man deniQcr«t,'pl«yedi by Paul l^u-
kas.

Starting, out on the PariB-to-)3(W^.

liu express to an Allied conferfnee,
oh the unification of Germany,' Lu-
kas gets wiorlald lit 'Frankfurr de-
spite *n over-elaborate Scheme of
guarding him.' SymboUdng the Big
Four igbwers, other passengers on
the train include an American
(Robert Ryan),, a Frenchwoman
(Merle Oberon), an Englifihman
.(Robert Coote), and a Russian (Ro-
man Toporow) plus a- dubious
character of unknown nationally
(Charles Korvin).

As these five set out to find Lu-
kas, the camera combs the under-
world life of Frankfurt, acutely
picking up details of starvation,

blacketeering and general ruin.

Finally, after a slambang climax,
Lukas is rescued from the Nazi mob
and Korvin is exposed as their
ringleader. . There's only a . slight

hint of romance between Ryan
and Miss Oberon and it's wisely not
followed through. The pic hews
closely to its theme of intomational
cooperation.
Ryan establishes himself as a

firstrate actor in tl^is film, dem-'
onstrating conclusively that bis
brilliant performance in "Cross-
fire" was no one^shoV^iffair. He.has
ease, polish and 'the quality of sin-

cerity. Oberon holds her end
uip competently, sporting a faint

fVench accent and doing without
glamorizatlon;

iiukas tiiras in an effective por-
trayal aK an Idealist. Korvin like-

wise registers well as the siiave

conspirator. In a lesser part, Ro-
man Toporow, playing if Russian
lieutenant, strikes a sOlid charac-

terizaUon of a dhttrusttuland Aem,
but yet friend visitor from be-
hind the Iron.furtain., Wem. [

'Kasle tilon releaia' at il2fa«rle« Rarton pro-
duction, directed by nurton, Stars.Bud Ab-
bott, 1.014 CostellOi teaturen'-Josepb Calleia,
i:.eoa. Rrml,, Ct/Off Qpwns, Hlfce VtumrW,
Vtjia Veii, Si!i««apUiy, StStm 0rant, JFTow-
ard Harris -adnpte^t tttm Screenplay by
Charles Grayson ajid Arthur t. SotmkttV
original story, Daniel Taradash. ^ Julian
Blaustein. Bernard Fins; camera, .Cl^arjea
Van Bnger: editor, Hurry Reynolds. ', Pre-.
viewed April 1, '48, Rurtnlng time, 11 MINS.
Homer.. ,.. ..,..,..««.',. Lou Costello'
Ted Iligglns,. Bud Abbott
Carol....T.,,... ...Cathy Downa
Mike Craig .' Joseph Callelai'

'MoBrlde. , .l.eQn Srrol
Chuck ; Mike MazurkI
Joe . ^ .Jack Overman
Psycihlatrlst Frltx Feld.

"The Noose Hangs High" glv^
Abbott & Costello full olpportunit^'

to display their fine slapstick art.

The pair of . buffoons deliver in
great style. It's a funfestfrom start

to flnisli, chockful of strong laughs
for the A&C fans.
' Routines, despite, their age, have
a ii^eshness tiiat wallops the-risibil-

iti^s to the artful hands of thct

comics,' All of the Kags are .good
with several -that reach the acme:
of hilarious nonsense.' Such a one
is the on-and-off pants routine, a
display of apt timing and high
comed^r talent. Another is the
oldie, "you can't be here," played
to top results..

^

A lot of writers had their hands
in the plotting, hut the story line
is only a thread upon which \A hang
the-A&C routines. Pic kiclb-off
with window-washing se^Up that
has the boys fumbling on a high
window ledge. From there it moves
into a mistaken-identity theme,
involving, comics with gamblink^
syndicate and a missing > $50,000
bet, Charles Barton gives it all

ace directorial guidance to wring
every situation of its humor, and
it's his handling .that counts meas-
ureably in making "Noose" . sturdy,
stuff for the comedy market.

Backing the talents of A&C is

a sharp suppoi-ting clist, Leon Er-
rol, as a rich eccentric' who never
loses a bet, fits naturally into the
antics and earns a strong credit.
Joseph CaUeia is good as a gam-
bler. Cathy Downs perks her role
as the girl who gets the $50,000 by
mistake and becomes involved in
the plotting. Mike Mainurki and
Jack Overman are Calleia's hench-
men.

Barton's production supervision
places proper value on physical
backing. Photography by Charles
Van Enger is good, as are other
technical contributions. Editing has
held film to a tight 77 minutes.

Brog.

•«iiiitt«i;>
-

' VStmi^ ImIh-'
tttnM jfh'itliw |r4#MQn(w' <

[the latel JoTo from )Lon<

don, Deo. S«, IMl. K* be- .

stow«d all laurels on Robert
NewtoMt starred in the film,

S|i.plarlng that "berfi is a film,

ever were was one, that is .

''best Indicative of one player's
superlative TBmx^mws'' His
name, .Jolo ' opined, ' "should
he displayed abbve th» title of
th» pieturlzed version of A. J.

Cronln*s'hest seller,"
'

ViuaKTsr ' critic;'* esthnnte
dramatizes the pisculiar vicis-

situdes of stardom. Para-
'

. mount, ,
after holding the film

on its shelf for six years, sud-
denly decided to release it be-
cause of the present enhanced
boxoffice pull of James Mason
and Deborah Kerr, who play
supporting roles. (Newton, It's

'

V reported, threatened legal re-

course if his name failed .to

receive top billing with Mason
and Miss Kerr.) Jolo, back
in '41, thought that "there Is

little in the story that is not
already stale for present day
audiences, «nd the plot travels
along sterieotyped lines to an-
Obvious conclusion." Regard-",
less, he said "it would be siife

to predict top success both'
here and in the States" be-
cause it was "so artistically

produced, photographed and
acted."

Miss Kerr as leadi^ lady :

is judged "charming and sin-

cere" while Mason's -perfor-

mance in "the Juvenile lead of
Doctor Renwick" is "xestmin^
edly played."

Par's versioni for delayed n- .

.

lease is tlutt Mason and Miss
Kerr's names now mean mont.

HoUywood, April 1. /
20tta-Fox release ot Fred Kohlmar vrodifil!-

tlon. Stars Victor ' Mature, Coleen Gray:
teaturea Glenn I^ngan, AeglnaM Gardiner,
Albert Dekker; Directed by Brace Humber-
atone. Screenplay, Ctaarlea G. Booth; added
dialog, ,Winston Hlllcr; suggested by st<3,ry

by 'David Garlh; 'camera, llanV Jackabn;
music; David Rakaln: - editor, Bobtrt Slmp-
aon,i Traaesbowia; April 1, '<S, . . Runtitnr
time, U-jaSS^ .

-

CbsD ...VIeior Mabir*
Holly naatter.V'.i ...i.Cbletn QtAy
Rufe... , ,,«. Glenn I«ngan
Captain Walah'.„i'.,..,..Itegiqatd Gardiner
Leyerett ,...>.,..... . .Albert Dekker
Bird i.....,...!.... Fred Clark
Peaceful JpnkB..,.«i.,...'..Ciiarle«i Kemper
General Blicltw.»)l. .',.> Sehjsrt Warwick
Judge .,,.',.,.>.,; , t .George Cleveland
Al .thanks Roy Roberts
General I.eed»,'..., .'WlUard Robertson
.j.ppl*by

.•

.Grift . Barnett
Svans., .Frank Orth
Pops.;,...- J. Farrell Maciyonaia
Artego . , , , , . . .-.Charles Stevens
tjttfe Dog f.Jax Sllyerheela

ti«verett:. £tencbman . .'Robert: Adler
ProtesBOr., Harry -Seyinomr
Clerk. . .". .Marry Carter

*
. 1 Haurltz Hugo

Defense CouniMi)„«„...... {Howard Mealey
Prosecutor. (..,,,.«.......•... Harlnn Brlgga
.Tuty Foteman,,..-. '..,.,,.81 Jenke
CSurt Clerks. V «Sny 'sVllkerson

Stranger , . . . ,-,Bobert William*
Judite Advocate '....James Flavin

"Fury at Furnace Cree^" has a
hold action air 'that pointo it for

favorable reception in most situa-

tions. It's a western feature with
all the story ingrtdlents that

please, and is told at a fast pace
and' with sturdy tnmping. .Rugged
outdoor.«»!«nti^«h«atttlfiiliy photo-
graphed, hftckgrounds {he actional

movemeni; and Mnds act i^roduc-
tion valtt». Sight appeal Is strong.

Cast^ with' few exceptions,

romps tlur0U|h
.
assignments most

ably under Bnic* tuimbcrstone's
robust direction." Victor Mature
sits easily in the hero's saddle and
pleases mightily with Ms interpre-
tation of the outdoor character.
It's a forOttijght perfommnce that
adds credence to the melodramatic
doings. Coleen .Or«y is « pert and
pretty heroine -with hot too much
to do,

Plot is based on white man's
skulduggery tl^at leads to an In-
dian massacre at old Fort Furnace
Creek, where a cavalry troop is

wiped out. The general who gave
the order for re-routing reinforce-
ments, is eourtmartialed and his

estranged son. Mature, sets out to
clear his father's record. Sage-
brash detective work is interest-

ingly handled by .aetor and de-
nouncement fastens the blame on
western silver tycoon Albert Dek-
ker, who had connived the
dastardly deed so he could gain
possession of a rich mine.
Reginald Gardiner is good as a

weak army officer used by Dekker
for the skulduggery. Dekker is

a menacing villain, as are his
henchmen, Fred Clark, Roy Rob-
erts and Charles Stevens. Glenn
Langan is just adequate as
Mature's stuffy brother. Sturdy
comedy relief is supplied by
Charles Kemper, making a light,
bright spot in the heaving doings.
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U.$. 16H DISTRIB HERE TO SW
Salesmd Ad To|ipers ofU andE Ti^

jLoiilHi to Preview Rank Prodnct

Aft*r 18 months of operaUons,*

jiagto' liion liu worked Us way up

'

tn narity with Universal on the

fflpooving J. Arthur Ranfc'a British

to the two companies. An-

nouncement last we6k of the divi-

.i„„ of Rank's product for the

coming year, gives EL «n even^

break on up coming Anglo films.

lQHdsl«& hy Hut British magnate

•nswered a domplaint which EL
had pressed that it was getting the

liSeirior product while U was cop-

ing the best moneymakers.

With the decision now out of the

way, It's understood that ^oth com-

nanles will dispatch top ad-pun

and sales execs to England during

the present month to scan the films

slotted for their companies. It's

expected tha* William J. HeiAe-

jnan, BL's distribution veepee, and

Jjajp Voungsteitt, ad-pub veepee,

i«dU make the crossing for their

company. Maurice Bergman, U's

eastern ad-pub topper, and Wii-

llsm A. iScuUy, wdes veepee, or one

M fals chief aides will also head for

England.
-

Cr<yssings to Britain are part of

a new bttiidttp strategy for British

pix and i» one of the reasons for

the eajly tagging of .films for the

two ciwip«i^«*' .Bank's two Amer-

ican ^sirilMt had griped to him

that th» «3r8teTO of dividing films

only after they had reached these

shores prevented longrange- plan-

. ning of campaigns and early

publicity. Henceforth, both U and
EL will start the fanfare before the

- pix are wrapped up at the British

studios.

Division of the films was care-

ful, even-handed treatmeht right

down the line. U takes "Hamlet"
and, in turn, relinquished its re-

quest for "Oliver Twist'^ which
goes to EL, Tit-for-tat applies in

(Continued on page 22)

N. Mrica boms Larier

^ Ib French Prod. Sebip;

U.S. Equipment Helps
Paris, March 30.

Due tolmodern American equip-
ment, Moroccan studios will be in
a position to accommodate produc-
tions ther<e which French and other
producers' want to film in Africa.
The Souissl studios, in Casablanca,
have Just received a Fonda devel-
oping machine. Maghreb films,

also in CasabUmca, have al?o re-
rcelved a 1948 model, type 635,
Western Electric sound recording
equipment which their license per-
mits them to use both in North
Africa and in -France.

Marcel Teissere, once with
Vnlted Artiats, i$ now head of the
0neHta department of the French
Residence in Rabat. The Resi-
dence. French tuq^resfintation at
the Sultan's' government, supplied
the dollars necessary for both pur-

North Africa is^ looming more
and more importantly in the
*renQh picture setup. The Ten-
oudji Bros., North African theatre
cU'cuit .owners, bought control
some time ago of Osso Films, in
*'aris, founded by Adolph Osso,
Once Paramount French chieftain.
Osso, until lately head of the firm,
has now exited.

Gladys Glad Gets $4,000

Montldy AUowaiiee
- Los Angeles, April 6.

Mark Hellinger's widow, Gladys
Glad, was granted an allowance of

$4,000 a month from the estate by
Judge Harold B. Jeffrey In L. A.
superior court.

Allowance is for the maintenaneei
of her Hollywood home and two
adopted children.

12 Ner ]ki7e-hs

For Bit Area
Pittsburgpbi, April <J.

;

New Drive-In seascm locally will

see at least 12 addinon^l outdoor
theatres in operation in addition

to the 17 in business in the Pitts-

burgh exchange area at close of

1947. Will boost car capacity to

5,150 in territory. It was 7,300 a
year ago.
Newcomers ttiis year incUide

Blatt's at Altoona, 500 cars; Fam-
ily, New Kensington, 400; Hickory,
Sharon, 400; Mundy's Comer
Drive-Jn, 500; Rainbow Garden,
McKeespprt, 350; Sunset, Union-
town, 400; Basie-Laskey's, Wash-
ington, 400; Spotlight, New Brigh-
ton, 500; Fairview, St. Mary's, 400;
Super 51, Pattersim Heists, .500;

Blue Sky, EUwood City, 400, and
WB Skyline, Clarksburg, W. Va.,

400.

New Look Theatre
Warren, O.

Tiiat "New Look" became a the-

atrical reality in America last week
at Warren, O., where AGS The-
atres, Inc., formally opened Easter
Sunday the Look" theatre, an 800
seatcr situated opposite the Post
Office. It was formerly known as

the Post.

Associated in AGS theatres are:

Lester Smith, manager of the lAok,
and L. Roy Smith and John A.
Goodno of Palace. Amus. Co. of
Huntington, W. Va.

' indie Drlve-Iii Assn. Expands
Austin.

Independent Drive-In Theatre
Ovvners Assn., although chartered
hi Texas, aims to embrace outdoor
theatre operations over the coun-
try, according to its proxy Eddie

(Continued on page 18)

M-fiMAfFOLLl

miOINBIZ
Theatrical distribution of 16m

production In the TJ. S. by the
major film companies is apparently
hereto stay. With 20th-Fox and
BKO alreac^ set to operate in this

country in one form or another,
Metro, which "first broke ground
in the foreign setup, is reported
ready to embark on a domestic
l6m program.
Two years of operation overseas

have given 'the majors proof that
they can fiell their regular product
on 16m stock both jprofitably and
without bringing down the wrath
of their established 35m customers.
As a result, Uie majors < are ,now
convinced they can transpose the
same operation, to IJiis country. The
question of oppositioii from U. S.
Kchibitors has still to be overKjnne,
but the domestic distributiondOefSs
feel certain tiiey can prove to exi
hibs that It's to the iatters' ad-
vantage lor 'the majors to step Jn
and tak«. over the nsetow-^vge
field. , ; ...

'

Metro's decision to enter domes-
tic 16m biz is reportedly based on
the enthusiastic report on the way
the program has operated in .Eng-
land, which was turned in by Sam
Eckman, Jr., M-G managing direc-
tor in Britain. Eckman's proof
that narrow-gauge films haven't
cut in on the grosses of 35m exhibs
in a country so compact as Eng-
land is believed to have influenced

(Continued on page 23)

450 20th-FDxites Get
$5-$10 Collarite Tilts

Sixth in the series of wage tilt

awards to White collarites in film
companies' New 'York offices, 450
employees at 20th-Fox have re-
ceived pays increases ranging from
$5 to $10, .retroactive to Sept. 27,
1947. Arbitration decision
stemmed from a wage-reopening
dispute between*Screen Office &
Professional Employees Guild and
20th-Fox. Still pending before
arbitration boards are SOPEG's
cases against Paramount and
National- Screen Service:

"

On arbitration board, Clarence
Hill, 20th's labor consultant,
repped the company; Leo Pome-
ranz of Financial Employees Guild
repped SOPEG, and David A- Cole
was impartial «hadrman appointed
by the American Arbitration Assn.

Tenfific fni €od^ Balk Further

Major Newsretik' Invasion of Tele

Lucille Ban G«tel00G
For Lead With Hope

Hollywood, April 6.

Lucille Ball draws the femme
lead opposite Bob Hope in "Sor-
rowful Jones" at Paramount. Con-
tract calls for 10 weeks* work at
$10,000 a week, plus an option on
the actress' services«for two more
films.

Robert Welch will produce

Yates Reviews

ISconondei inExcess xa $3,000,000
have 'been accomidished in .Repub-
lic I'ictiUre^' overall opexaticMis.

company prexy Heriiert J. Yates
declared yesterday (Tues.) at the
firm's annual stockholders' meet-
ing held in New York. He added
that his studio was aiming,its sights
at a 25% redaction in. production
costs as wetl. "

'

Yates, who presided at the con-
clave, pointed out to shareholders
that any prediction of current
earnings depends upon the outcome
of the British situation, and until
further clarification Republic lias

no definite plans in connection
with any Investments in Britain,
including possible prOducHon
there.

Disclosing Republic has some 30
ito 40 films' for release in Britain,

Yates also noted that he planned
(Ck>ntinued on page 22)

Skirbail-Manning Set

Colbert Pic for June 14
Hollywood, April 6.

Jack Skirball and Bruce Klan-:

ning will start "The Soft Touch,"
Claudette Colbert starrer, June 14.

Manning will screenplay after iiis

Current Columbia assignmentv from'
a Joseph Fields-Fred Korner origi-

nal.

No release is set. It'll be made
under the banner of Crest Produc-
tions, in whieb Skirball and Man-
ning are partnered with Charles
Wendling.

U'S TOP ECHEON BACK

TO THE ROME-OFFICE
Universal's homeofflces, almost

devoid of top officers for the past,

few weeks, are filling rapidly dur-

ing the current stanza as company
execs converge on New York. J.

Cheever Cowdin, U's board chair-

man, has already returned to his

desk from the Coast while Nate J.

Blumberg, company prexy, is en-

route east over the coming week-

end.'

William A. Scully, distribution

veepee, treks north this week from
a Florida ' vacation. His second-in-

command, A. J.CKeefe, lias just

returned from . a vacation in Las
Vegas. John Joseph, U's ad-pub
chief, will also head for New York
this week,
Joseph will take over for Mau-

rice Bergman, eastern ad-pub head,

who's currently in a N. Y. hospital.

Bergman suffered a sudden attack

last Thursday (1). He's reported

rapidly improving and will prob-
ably convalesce in Bermuda.

Briefs From tbe Lots

Moskowitz's PAL Post
Charles C. Moskowitz, veepee

and^ treasurer of Metro, has ac-
cepted chairmanship of tlie motion
picture division of the New York

ftono'^*''
^tbletie League drive for

J'HW.OOO to carry on its work with
underprivileged children. Mosko-
witz, at a PAL luncheon tendered
^oinmissioner Arthur W. WaUander
«st Thursday (1) by the Independ-
ent Theatre Owners Assn., an-
nounced that Metro would furnishmus a one-reeler for the cam-
paign and donate $2,500.

,„P*er top donations pledged
Were RKO, $1,500; Skouras the-,-..
wes, $1,500; Brandt circuit, $1,000; l.ket
^eiumj- fiircuit, $1,000, and 20th- i Home . was formerly assistant

*1,000,
I foreign sales head for Monogram.

Dave Horne Joins FC
Gearing for overseas operations.

Film Classics sales chief B. G.

Kranze has appointed David Horne
as foreign sales manager of tKe

company. FC recently formed two
subsidiaries, Film Classics Interna-

tional and Film Classics of the

the- 1 Americas, to cover the world mar-

Hollywood, April 6.

Edward BaraeN started tds 10th
year at Metro and his 15th picture
as a comedy director on "Neptune's
Daughter," with Eslhe^ WilUams
in the title role . . Robert Emmett
Dolan checked in at Universal-
International to write and direct
the music for "Mr. Peabody and
the. Mermaid". . .DeWitt Bodeen
will screenplay "What Every Young
Bride Should Know," which Robert
Golden will produce for SRO...
Bill Thomas will direct the Pine-
Thomas production,, "Special

Agent," a tale of Southern Pacific

Railroad ,
detectives ... "Rampage"

became "The Courage of Gallant
Bess" at Eagle Lion . .Gene Wes-
son, of the Wesson Brothers nitery

team, drew a comic role in "My
Dream is Yours" at Warners.
Joan Caulfield, John Payne and

Dan Duryea to play the top roles

in "Larceny" at Universal-Inter-

national. Job is Miss Caulfield's

first since she ankled the Para-

mount lot.

William Fereira will lead an
RKO troupe to England in June to

film "The Captain Was a Lady," in

association With J. Arthur Bank . . .

Hng^h McCollum, shorts producer

at Columbia, started his 1948-49

program with a • "Three Stooges"

comedy, directed by Ed. Bernds .
.

.

iVIarilyn Malone, cover girl, starts

lier film caree}' with a role in

"Ladies of the Chorus" at Colum-

Danny Dare, producer, and Nor-

nuu DfcLeod, director, wound, up
"Isn't It Romantic" for Paramount
seven days under, schedule and
$100,000 under budget. . Dr. Mik-
los Rozsa signed a new deal with
Metro as composer and nuisical di-

rector. . .Pete Smith completed bis
1948 shorts program at Metro with
"You Can't Win." . . .Lewis Stone
celebrates his 48th year in show
business with the start of his role

in "Sun in the Morning" at Metro
. . . Fred Zinnemann returns to

Metro to direct "Act of Violence,"

to be produced by William H.
Wright.
Otea San JaaB, on loanout from

Paramount, draws the second
femme lead in the Senja Henic
starrer, "Tlie Countess of Monte
Cristo," at Universal-International

. . Republic bought "The Ghost of
Gunsight Pass," written by Nor-
man S. Hall, as a starrer for Wil-
liam Elliott . . . William Witney will

direct "Nighttime in Nevada" at

Republic... Signing of Lee Bow-
man completed the casting for "My
Dream Is Yours," which Michael
Cnrtiz is making at Warners.
Harry Essex is adapting the Dr.

I

Norman Nygaard book. "Twelve
I Against tlie Underworld," for film-

ing by Eagle Lion . 20th-Fox
"That Wonderful Urge" troupe re-

turned to the home lot after 10
days of shooting in Sun Valley.

While reports are recinrent of
other newsreel companies follow-

ing the lead of Fox Movietonews
Into a television venture, terrific

ilut involved in a video invasion
and the resultant high tarifl' which
a sponsor must burden are block-
ing major's efforts so far. Pared to

the core, a newsreel outfit can't
begin to operate even on a limited
Scale for less than $8,000 weekly,
ifs understood. Execs pushing
negotiations say that nO' matter
how big the sponsor is, tliere's

liesitaHon and. plenty of bacdpoig
away when the price is quoted.

'

One of the reels, anxious to close
a 'deal, has prepared a cost slieet

which shows increased costs in
^ch a venture would amount to

^,000 weekly. Its toppers figure
xawstock charges alone would be
Mked by $2,500 wec^. Shooting
a total footage currently for two
issues weekly varjring from 20,000-
30,000 feet, entry into tele on a
five-issues-per-week basis would
mean a minimum of two-and-one-
balf times the' footage, it's esti-

mated.
Salary nut for cameramen, edi-

tors and other technicians go sky-
high in the preliminaiy cost esti-

mates. While a reel tslioots. 35-40 .

subjects weekly to meet flie 12-16
subjects used in semi-weekly is-

sues, fiiat number must be raised
to at least 70 subjects for the five-

per-week rate. Movietonews, sole
guinea, pig in the industry, illus-

trates the point, it's sud, since that
outfit is now turning out 00 more
subjects over the 40 which it made
before its tieup with Camels ciga-
rets.

Just Breaking Evien

Movietonews, reportedly, 'is just
about brealcing even if not losing a
bit, at tbe present time, on its deal,
with Camels. Because the unit has
methodically avoided beating its.

theatre reels to the - punch, it's

been compelled to shoot tremen-
dous footage to feed the NBC net
sufficient-celluloid. While -the outr-

fit was overstaffed before it made
its tele deal, it has taken' on addi-
tional help to meet the upped de-
mands.

Camels, also, is . paying heavjly
for the tieup. On a breakdown,
ciggie outfit shells out $7,500 week-
ly for use of the reel; $1,500 for
air time; and $2,000 for commer-
cials which accompanir the reel.

That's the crux of the difficulty

since other sponsors are loath to
take on such a burden.

Nonetheless, film biggies who
are sold on video think 20th-Fox
made a smart move in jumping
into the picture early. Television
isn't big enough rigid^ now to take
care of all the newsreels, it's ar-

gued, since, with NBC nailed down,
(Continued on. page 2Z)

bia Duncan Richardson, five- i Peter Hobbes shifted from Broad-

vear-old high diver, was signed for , wa.v (or a role in "Kiss the Blood

a non-swimming role in "My Dream ,
on My Hands" at UnivCrsal-Inter-

Is Yours" at Warners. I national. .

U ConTerging fts tde

And Newsreel. Ikfls.

InlHQriiiEyetoTy
With Universal via Its subsid,

United Worid Films, making strong
gestures for a fuUscale invasion of
the television field, company is

moving both its newsreel tmit and
UWF's video department to ex-*

panded quarters in the new RKO-
Pathe BIdg., 106th street and Paiii

avenue. At the same time, it's

understood that U would like to

close for at least one of the RKO
sound stages in tbe new h.q, for

production of pix dnied at tele

only.
Juxtaposition of newsreels and

video in the new building and
plans for their close operations
henceforth is understood to carry
out the belief of U's toppers that
the big future for reels lies in tele-*

vision tieups. Expanded lab facili-

ties would afford the newsreel out-
fit the elbow-room required onca
the reel swings into tele operations.
UWF is currently dickering with
CBS and a number of potentid
sponsors for the leasing of its reel

for tele,

NBC and several other parties

Interested in film production for
television are also bidding for RKO
stage space. * ^
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ith each fitst-mn jpktere ojpcnmg wc become more coniyinccd

that a fito "with tht 20th Cetttujy-Fox tradcmarlc is almost a guaraEtce

of the luacst that Hollywood caa ofe in tht way of motion picture

cntertaiijyfticnt. Alter viewing th« Technicolor treat, *'Scudda-Hool

Scudda-Hay!* - at the Roxy yestcrdayj it Suddenly became apparent that,

^ like Brigidaire in its field, 2Qth Century-Fox lias become foremost in the

production of motion picturei. Well cite the following late releases as

an example: "The Razor's Idge," 'Torcver Amber,** ''Gentleman's

Agreement/* "Miracle on 34th Street,** "I Wonder Who's Kissing Her

Now,'' "Mother Wore Tights,*' "The Foxes of Harrow," "Captain From

Casdle/* ''Daisy Kcnyon/* *'Call Northside 777/' and others of lesser

note yet equally well produced.

"Scudda-Hop! Scudda-Hay!", has beenproduced in the same iawless

manner as its illustrious predecessor, "Home in Indiana," and again

reunites Lon McCallister and fune Haver, with the peerless Walter

Brejtinan thrown in for good mmure,"
RfPRINTED FROM THE TAOOMA NEWe-TRIBUNE

Andfor ^mUyJm0 attractions, we milyom attention to 'FURY AT FUH CREEK,'

'siniNG PREiiy; ihe iron curtain; 'escape' w 'Green grass of wyoming'i
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loose' Haigs High wii HendersoM

In ClUf

' Chicsgo, April «.

Fat take of "Fort Apache" plus

flia imll-oi! other new Alms has

Ssoed by ratt of pfess breaks fol-

lo^ng veterajis' benefit and per-

sonals by Shirley Temple and iJohn

Agar, it looks headed for a terrific

ks.OOO. "Song of Love," at Mon-
loe, appears good for a great $20,-

*'^"Noose Hangs Bigb" with SMtcb
Stenderson band, at State-Lake, is

eading for big $42,000. "Torment"

at st»e-seater world should reap

Stout 15,000. "Saigon" at the Chi-

cago will do $40,000,

"Cass Timerlane" at the Woods
continues to lead holdovers, in

fourth week being fine $26,000.

"This Time For Keeps," with Nellie

liUtcher and Tito Guizar heading

Stage bill^ould do neat $42,000 in

second frame at Oriental.

Estimates for This Week
, Apollo (B&K) (1,400; $1.23)—
"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

.(21st wk). Good $12,000. I^ast

week, $12,500.
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 98)—

"Saigon" (Par). Moderate $40,000.

tM week, "Sierra Madre" (WB)
ea wk). $31,000,
«rand (RKO) (1,500; 98)—"Tar-

zanand Mermaids" (RKO) (2d wk).

^ert $510,000. Last week, $25,000.

M«!nroe (Indie) (1,000; 98)—
"Song of Love" (M-G). May reach

fine $?0,000. Last week, "Good
nevfi'M-G) (4th wk). $6,000.

•

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400r »B)-*-

"This Time Keeps" I1MN8) 'V^J^
Nellie Lutcto and Tito Ota

stage (2d wfc). Neat *^l)iOii«St
week, $59,000.

Palace (BKO) (2,500; 98)—"FiStt
Apache" (RKO). Sensationid 1*3,-
«000. Last week, "Jassy" (C), thin
$18,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 9«h^
"Robin Hood" (WB) (reissue). S»«k
$24,000. Last week, "Fightlng'|»th"
(WB) (reissue) (2d wk), $16,000.

'

'State-Lake (B&K) (2,700;

"Noose Hangs High" (EL) with
Skitch Henderson orch on stage.

Great $42,000. Last week, "Adven-
tures Casanova" (EL) wltti p.a. o£
Katherine Grayson and Johnnie
Johnston, $38,000.
Utdied Artists (PB&K) (1,700; 98)

"Smugglers" (SOU) (2d sskK .Lean
$15,000. Last week, oke $17,500.
• Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 88)—
"Cass Timb*a?lane" (M-«) iith Wk).
Handsome $26,000. Ijast wet^ $30,
ooo.

World (Indie) (587; 77)— "Tor-
ment" (Indie). Stout $S,000. Last
week, "Sho« Shine" (Indie) (8th
wk), $3,000.

Med' Wraps Up Buff.

At Wow 22iG, tlock'

Laudl?6/Showers'16G
Buffalo, April 6,

"Naked City" is the big smash
here this week. "Big Clock" and
April Showers" also are in the

chips.

• Estimates for This Week
,

BMffialo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)—
April Showers" (WB) and "Murderm Reverse" (Indie). Real spring
tonic at $16,000 or near. Last week,
Scudda Hoo" (20th) and "Let's

Live Again" (20th), $15,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 40-70)—
- Big Clock" (Par) and "Campus

Honeymoon" (Rep). SoUd at $17.-
000 or near. Last week. "Robin
Hood" (WB) (reissue), $18,500.

..J?fPP, <S'iea) (2.100; 40-70) —
Philadelphia Story" (M-G) (re-
&e) and "Slippy McGee" (Rep)
inm $7,000. especially good for a
reissue. Last week. "Alias A
Gentleman" (M-G) and "Lightning
in Forest" (M-G), big $9,000.

J«* (Shea) (1,400; 40-70) —
Robin Hood" (WB) (reissue) (m.o.)
and I Became A Criminal" (WB);
Sturdy $5,000. Last week, "Tarzan's
Secret Treasure" (M-G) and "Tar-
fans N. y. Adventures" (M-G)
(reissues), $3,000,

"J^f^P^i^ (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)
Naked City" (U) and "Perilous
Waters" (Mono). Smash $22,500
Last week, "Black Bart" (U) and
"Tonjan's Vengeance" (xa, $12,500

•Jn? <20th) Is.OOO; 40-

r5>,i ir^^l^^^'^er Mama" (RKO)
inpV7*J'o 5?*^ t» $11,000 after
socko $18,500 opener.

Estimated !fota! Gvms^ c

This We*. ....... .$82tt»0»§-

(Based on 24 theatres)
Last Year ?797,800
(Based,on. 18 theatres)

Frov. Remembers

lama'Wham 2IG
Providence, April 6.

Biz is on the upswing at most

spots, with RKO Albee's "I Re-

member^Mama" leading the list.

Also hep are Majestic's "Gentle-
man's Agreement" and Strand's
second week of "Saigon." ~-

Estimatcs for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-63)—"Re-

member Mama" (ftKO). Extra at-

traction in person of Dr. I. Q. Mon-
day (5) helped push to solid $21,-

000. Last week, "Bambi". (RKO)
(reissue), good $14,000.

Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—
"Sifting Pretty" (20th) and "Half
Past Midnight" (20th) {3d down-
town wk). Mce jPf,500. Last .week,
"Th^ mtm^" fRep) and "Pre-
tettdei^' mom), $!5,S00,

"

3p*y»»: may) ami; '**-e5)—
Wiggs, Maggie In Society" (Mono)
and vaude on stage. Trim $7,000.

weiric, "Di-iltwood" (Rep) and
'rauidet $7^00.

Itajeitttc (Fay) (2.200; 44.65)—
"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th).

Snappy '$17,000. Last week, "Sit-
ting Pretty" (SOth) and "Bfalf Past
Midnight" {2Dfli) (2d wk), soEd
#lfi,0OO»

«t«i»* (Loew) (8,200; 44-65)—
"Taimn'*, Secret Treasure" (M-G)
and' "Taiaan's Y. Adventure"
(M-G) (reissues), feir f17,500. Last
week, "Alias a Gentleman" (JO^G)
and "10th Ave.. Angrfl" (M-G),
$17,000. .

Strand (Silwrman) (2,200: 44-65)—"Saigon!' fiPar) and "Caged Fury"
(Pur) (2d "Wk). Started Sunday (4).

First, week was sturdy ^1S,000.
l4ist Tiwiefc "Si»a of Bam" (Col)

and "Glamour GSrl" (Col) (2d wk),
$7,S0D,

Oscars ip ^Aireemeiif

Smash $23tQ(M), St. Louis

f St. Loisis, April S.
' Botsl^ng the Academy Awsard
wiriner, "GentJemaii's Agreement"
within a week after the screen opus
of 1947 was chosm is^feftected by
ttfe socK to&s bdbag' piled .up at
Mah&ssMm "A Bnnble Life" slso
is .gettinK a'.great play. ;Rain .on

several days last week crimped
trade that started in high gear at

the big cinemas. -

Bstiwatcs'lor TMs Week-
Ambassaftw (F&M) (§,000; SO-75)—^"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th).

Sock $23,000, Last week, "Relent-
less" (Col) and "Half Past Mid-
night" (20th) solid $19,000.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75)—"Big

Clock" (Par) and "Speed to Spare"
(Par). Okay $18,000. Last week,
"April Showers" (WB) and "BiU
and Coo" (Rep), $20,000 in 9 days.

Loew's (Loew) (3.172; 50-75)—
"Double Life" (U) and "Tenth.Ave.
Angel" (M-G). Big $21,000. Last
week, "3 Daring Daughters" (M-G)
and "Woman from Tangier" (Col)

$23,000.
Missouri (FM) (3,500; 50-75)—

"Bishop's Wife" ( RK 0 ) and
"Scudda Hoo" (20th) (m.o.) (3d wk).

Trim $9,500 after $15,000 second
stanza?
^fpheum (Loew) (2,000; 50-75)—
"Daring Daughters" (M-G) and
"Woman from Tangier" (Col). Oke
$9,500. Last week, "Tarzan'.s Secret

Treasure" (M-G) and "Tarzan's

N. Y. Adventure" (M-G) $10,000.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-75)—
"Unconetuered" (Par) (2d wk). Neat
$8,000 met fine* $10,000 initial

session*
Shub'ert (Ind) (1,500; 40-60)—

"Woman in Night" (FC) and "Last

Redmen" (Col) (reissues). Strong
$13,000, Last week, "Rains Came"
(20th) and "Wedding Ni^" (FC)-

(reissues), $5,000.

Only I lew intries But B way Boff; .

US Bros.-raeh Gnre ISaigoii utt,

$95,(1, '(MIp Dim Focus W2G

'BBLLS' sm imfflG

ON PHT EG., $14,000
Pittsburgh, April 6,

There's not a single new picture

in town this week. Leaders ai'e

"Naked City" at Harris and "Mira-

cle of Bells" at Warner, both in

second weeK and running neck-

and-neck. Reissue of Loretta

Young's Oscar film "Farmer's

Daughter" at Senator, is paying off

nicely.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 44-76)—

"Scudda Hoo" (20th) (2d wk). Got
a reprieve when biz picked up.
Near $6,500. Last week, $8,000, not
too hot.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 44-76)—
"Naked City" (U) (2 wk). Plenty
of stuff left at near $14,000, and
may hold again. Last week, sizz-

ling $19,500.

Peim (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 44-76)—"Unconquered" (Par). At pop
scale after a five-week run last fall

squeezed this dry; level $14,000
isn't bad. Last week, "Tarzan's

Secret Treasure" (M-G) and "Tar-

zan's N.Y. Adventure" (M-G) (re-

issues), $12,000 in 6 days.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 44-76)—
"Farmer's Daughter" (RKO) and
"Spiral Staircase" (RKO) (reis-

sues). Fancy $4,500. Last week,
"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(2 wk), solid $5,500 hi 6 days.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 44-76)—
"April Showers" (WB) (2d wk).

HoldUig only 5 days so house can
get back to regular Thursday open-

ing. Oke $8,000. Last week, fairly

good $16,500.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 44-76)—
"Miracle of Bells" (RKO) (2d wk).

Good campaign paying oif here,

okay $14,000 on top of big $17,000

last week. Holds again.

'Daughters' Lush

SliOikUvie
Louisville, April $.

' Bti^ssss continues "on slow side

hMo;' tSfiidwal approach of spring

weather is not helping, and open-

ing of Drive-ins will pull some of

the trade ordinarily going to the

iBrstruns. "Three Daring Daugh-

ters" at State and "Scudda-Iloo"

at the Rialto will be the leaders.

"Ideal Husband" at Strand is okay.

lEstlmates for This Week
• Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,200;

45-65)— "Call Horthside" (20th)

and "Campus Honeymoon" ' (Rep)

(m.o.). Healthy $4,500. Last week,
"Knew Susie" (RKO) and "Slippy
McGee" (Rep) (m.o.), $4,000.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 30-40)

—"Sierra Madre" (WB) and "Love
Trouble" (Col). Fairly g«od $3^00.
Last week, "Senator Indiscreet"

(U) and "Relentless" (Col) $3,000.

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,100;

45-65)—"April Showers" (WB) (2d

wk). Staying around for okay
$7,500 after initial week's sturdy

$9,000..

National (Standard) (2,400; 45-

65)— "Woman's 'Vengeance" (U)

and "Pirates Monterey" (U) (2d

wk). Marking time for new product
to arrive, mild $4,500. Last week,
modest $6,000.

Rialto (FA) (3,400; 45-65)—
"Scudda Hoo" (20th) and "Chal-
lenge" (20th). Fairish $12,000. Last
week, "Call Northside" (20th) and
"Campus Honeymoon" (Rep), about
same.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 45-65)—
"3 Daring Daughters" (M-G) and
"Return of Whistler" (Col). Neat
$14,000. Last week, "Tarzan Secret
Treasure" (M-G) and "Tarzan N. Y.
Adventure" (M-G) (reissues),
strong $17,000.

Strand (FA) (1,000; 45-65)—
"Ideal Husband" (20th) and "Let's

Live Agahi" (20th). Nice $6,000.

Last week. "Bill and Coo" (Rep)

and "Inside Story" (Ksp), $5,000.

Estiixmtes Are Net
Film gross estimates, as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net, i.e.,

without the 20% tax. Distribu-

tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the

estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parenthetic admission

prices; however, as indicated,

include the U. S. amusement
tax.

week
after

Con-

Broadway flrstrun theatres in
current session are soaring to the
highest levels in several weeks,
assisted by the usual Easter week
upbeat and favorable weather most
of stanza.

Only two new pictures were
launched in thte past seve.i days.
Paramount, with "Saigon" and
stageshow headed by Mills Bros.,

Buddy Rich band and Dean Mur-
phy, will hit big $95,000 in first

week ended last CTues.) night.

This is especially flaae In view of
unldnd crix appraisals. "Close-Bp"
is -doing only passably good SlWOi)
on first ' week at the Globe, TjUt
goes through until April 18. . .

Biggest grosser continues to be
"Remember Mama," bMng ^ven
fine assist by "Glory of SEaster"
pageant onstage, at Musk Hall.

Fourth week Bk^ will hit smash
$142,000 or better, which insure
a fifth stanza. Second week of
"April Showers," "With Claude
Thomhill band and MoEey Amster-
dam is dipping to $44,000 at
Strand.

'^Sitting Pretty" still is so big at
$115,000 on fourth week in Roxy
tliat it holds a fifth session. An-
other stage-film house going great
guns is Capitol, where fifth week
of "Naked City" and stagebill
topped' by Tex Beneke band will
land a socko $108,000, better than
many first weelcs at house.

Strong second weeks also are be-
ing racked up by "Mr. Blandings,"
with $43,000, at Astor; "All My
Sons," with $38,000, at Criterion;
"The Search" with $26,000, at Vic-
toria, and "B. F.'s Daughter," with
$22,000, at State.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,200; 70-

$1.50) — "Volpone" (Indie) (15th
Wk). Doing okay $'7,500 in
ending tomorrow (Thurs.),
fancy $8,500 'for -Wtfi' round,
tinning.

Art (Rugoff-Becker) (570; 95-
$1.10)—"Farrebique" (Sh-itzky) (7th.
wk). Sixth frame ended last Sunday
(4) was nice $4,300, not far behind
fifth week's $4,500. Stays on.
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 80-$1.80)

—"Mr. Blandings" (SRO) (2d wk).
Second round ending today (Wed.)
looks to hold firm at $43,O00 after
very big $51,000 opener. Continues.
Bijon (City Inv.) (650; 85-$1.50)

—"Mr. Orchid" (Lopert) (2d wk).
Second session ending next Friday
(9) is down to $5,000. First was fine

$7,400, over hopes. Stays on.

,Cwiiol (Ijoew's (4,820; 70-$2.20)— "Naked City" (U) plus Tex
Beneke orch, Jerry Lewis & Dean
Martin topping stageshow (5th wk).
Current frame ending today (Wed.)
slipping a bit after great Easter
week uptake but still great at $108,-
000 or near; fourth week was $117,-
500. Slate Bros, replace L^wis &
Martin tomorrow (Thurs.), latter
having previous dates.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 60-

$1.25)—"All My Sons" (U) (2d wk).
Initial holdover session ending next
Friday (9) .Still big at $38,000 or
near; first was great $4^000. Stays
on.

Elysee (Siritzky) (750; 85-$1.50)— "Fanny" (Siritzky) (8th wk).
Current round ending today (Wed.)
looks nice $4,400 after $5,000 for

seventh. Holds through nbitfa week.
Globe (Brandt) (1,S00; 7041-20)

—"Close-Up" (EL). In first week
ending next Friday (0) looks to hit

passably good $17,500. Second week
of "Adventures Casanova" (EL)

was off to $10,000. "Arch of

Triumph" (UA) due in with gala

preem April 19 for "Crusade For
Children" benefit.

Golden (Siritzky) (769; 85-$1.50)

—"Lost One" (Col) (2d wk). First

week ending Sunday (4) hit solid

$12,000 and looks set for run.

Previous week theatre housed
Maurice Chevalier concert.

Little Carnegie (Indie) (460; 95-

$1.20)—"Jenny Lamour" (Vog) (5th

wk). Current stanza ending next
Friday (9) probably will reach solid

$8,000 after great $9,000 for fourth.

Holds again.
Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 70-

$1.50)
—"Gentleman's Agreement"

(20th) (22d wk). Still in real profit

at $26,000 in 21st week ended last

Monday (5) night; 20th was $29,-

000. Continuing.
Palace (RKO) (1,700; 60-$1.20)—"Tarzan and Mermaids" (RKO)

(2d wk). Second round ending next
Suflday (11) is off sharply to $16,-

000; first was strong $30,000, up-
beat stemming from number of
kids out of school.. Reissue of
Farmer's Daughter^' (RKO) opens
Saturday (10) to cash in on Loretta
Young's Oscar.

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-
$1.50)—"Saigon" (Par) with Mills
Bros., Buddy Rich orch, Colstons,
Dean Murphy heading stagebill

(2d wk). First week ending last
(Tues.) night soared to big $95,000,
with strong aH-round bill helping
put this over. In ahead, "Road to
Bio" (Par) with Louis Prima orch
(6th wW. soUd $62,000.

mx&i Avenue (V) (583; $1.20-
$1.50}—"MUl on Floss" (Indie) (re-
issue) {2d wk). This is f o o 1 i n g
everybody, 'Staying up bigh on ini-
tial holdover session at terrific

$8,000; first was smash $10^00.
-KafflO iCtty Wllttio It»tt '(Rocke-

feliears) (S^45; 7042*40)—"Jttemem-
im Mama" CBSK©J arid stageshow
vMi "Glory of Hast^J?" jmgeant
(4th wk). Off some ixota. jrevious
week but still big at $142,000; third
was great $155,000, best of run.
Stays a fifth round and likeljr^^

longer.
anialto (Mayer) (594; 35-$1.20)— >

"Smugglers" (EL) (2d wk). In sec-
ioind week ending next Friday (9)

dipping sharply to $8,500 while
first was solid $12,000. Holds again.

Kivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-
$1.25)—"Miracle of Bells" (RKO)
(4th wk). Third round ended last
Monday (5) night was much better
comparatively than second week,
^Ith $29,000; second was very good
$28,000. Stays on. "Letter From
Unknown Woman" (U) is . due in

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.50)—
"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and stage-
bill headed by Al Bemie, Betty
Bruce, Salici Puppets (5th-fijial

wk). Fourth week ended last
(Tues.) night with smash $115,000,
winning fifth stanza for film. ArS
Mooney orch, which headed stage-
show first four weelcs is out for
fifth round because of prior com-
mitments. Third frame was $109,-
000 but below expectancy. "Scudda
Hoo" (20th) and stageshow topped
by Ed Wynn opens April 14.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 43-$1.10)—
"B. F.'s Daughter" (M-G) (3d wk).
Second week ended last (Tues.)
night was strong $22,000 after big
$32,000 for opener. Being held
third session with "Duel in Sua"
(SRO) (2d run) and "Here Comes
Trouble" (UA) opening April 14.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 75-$1.50)—
"April Showers" (WB) with Oaude
Thomhill orch, Morey Amsterdam
topping stageshow (2d wk). Sec-
ond frame ending tomorrow
(Thurs.) looks okay at $44,000 after
fancy $56,000 initial week. Holds
again.

Sutton (Rugoff-Becker) (561; 70-
$1.25)—"The Pearl" (RKO) (8th

wk). Seventh stanza ended last

Monday (5) night was nice $5,400
after $5,600 in sixth. Stays on
indef.

Victoria (City Inv.) (720; 70-

$1.50)—"The Search" (M-G) • (3d
wk). Second session ended last

(Tues.) night was solid $26,000
after stout $29,000 first week.
Continues.
Warner (WB) (1,499; 90-$1.50)—

"Winter Meeting" (WB). Opens to-

day (Wed.). Fourth week of "Rob-
in "Hood" (WB) (reissue) was okay
$12,000, after big $16,000 third.

Winter Garden (UA) (1,313; 60-
$1.20)—"Man of EvR** (UA) (2d
wk,). Current frame ending today
(Wed.) disappoints at very thin
$7,000, after $10,000 opener. "Are
You With It?" (U) preems April 14
with all-star show headed by Don-
ald O'Connor, to aid launching of
Treasury's Security Loan drive.

'Danglters/ 236, Crowds

'Mama,' 26Ci, m Frkco
San Francisco, April 6.

Excellent bally along with ths
use of localite Kathryn Forbes, who
authored "Mama's Bank Account,'*
is pushing "Remember Mama" into
standout position boxoffice-wiso
this week. Her book is basis for
this film. Continued rain seems to
be helping trade. "Three Daring
Daughters" and "Big Clock" also
shape well.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-

85)— "Remember Mama" (RKw.
(Continued on page 20)



'MY HAT'S IN
RING FbR 1HE BEST

MUSICAL OF 1948 I

Who's got die pictures? M-G-M's got the pictures! As Hollywood

Reporter puts it: ''Everything is on the upswing at Culver City." Ifs

electrifying to watch. Look at them! "STATE OF THE UNION",

"HOMECOMING", "THE PIRATE", "SUMMER HOLIDAY",

"EASTER PARADE", to mention just a few, and witt every new

Trade Show another Big M-G-M attraction joins the Hit Parade. You

said it Mister: "M-G-M GREAT IN '48".



picrrimE caiossKS 1*

Heidtllps'Savage'SockmmHub;

, BMton. April, «.

fy second «iN)lr Ml^.^. Ifemorlal.

at Stole Mid Qnpfteum. Horace'

with "lUaade Sf(v«£«" looks

ajt t1>« BKO inad:fhiB week's

iap item. "SitOoif lto?t^" stUl is

1^ at Par»i«!«imt'.*»d Vmmy,
liifb -"April Shtmcn" ikhm at IJie

Ilei .m dtiipe* inar

Holy Week let-down.

Aater -^IJOD; «-S0>-^
«n|i^jitinf Itifwimiec 4!3ecU»"

(i^O)^ (2d l»«tlt m flioor

With f12,0(» after M« fULOOO iit

IMMm (BKO) (3,200; SO^l.lO)^
•WtiMvak}. Samge" (EL) jibis Horace
tfdMt Mwli^MtiMSs, oa stage. BrMd-
eui sold Mt for $12,000 with week
hlttiiiC wow $36,000. 3Lwt Week,
"PiBhJUMUe" (lioao) fins John C«l-

IbHituid'' (Mtii) Md •'Qnm
«Br Oaocer*' (EL) (Sd wk), Okly
M,«00 aiter $0,500 in fiat.
ir«mnr <M-P). 40«)—

"Sttiiag RccMy" (20th) and '*])ocks

Hew Orlcwu" (Hom) {nM>.) (2d
tdc). StN«9Mlt iteni la towii after
ttree 'week*, bice $9,000 after

«MMW» dndie) (700; 4iOHM»-.
^t'sauty and Beast" (btdie) (24
*:;;!); nice $2,000 after $4,000fJdntl
-UtoMMtal (RICO) (3,000; 40-90)—

*r Hcmember Mama" (RKO) ' (2d
«i3(},. IMItei' than first session 'at

IS^IjOMJltter strong $24,500 opener.
HeHfulitan (M-P) (4,367; 40-80)

-^tUfOL Showers" (WB) and "In-
iddeSlMry" (Indie). Only average
at $8tj000. Last week, "Uncon-
quered',' (Par), $22,000 at pop scale.

Oii^eiun (Loew) (3,000; 40-80)—
"Nalted City" XOT. and "yataulous
Joe" (Col). Yeiy, cood $2»,000.
Last week, "Relentless" (Col) isiad,

"Cmiey" (Indie), $24,000. .

taramoimt (M-P> (1,700; 40-80)
—"Sitting Pretty" .(20th) and
'^ocks New Orleans" (Mono)
(Bi.o.) (2d wk). StiU potent at
«17,000 after $24,000 for first stanza

State (Loew) .&JSO0; 40-iBO)—
"Naked City" CO) and "Fabulous
Joo" (Col). Fine $13,0OO: laak
week, "Relentless" (Col) and "(hur-
ley" (Indie), $11,000.

fcg'. Pretty $11,000,

In Port.;W $10,500
Pbttland, Ore., April 6.

Real coin this week goes to
Parker's United Artists with
"Three Daring Daughtere." "Sit-
ting Pretty" at Orpheum and
•'Black Bart" at Broadway are also
doing well. "Gentleman's Agree-
ment" at Paramount is top hold-
over.

Estimates for This Week
Broadivay (Parker) (1,832; 50-85)

--"Blaok BaH" (U) and "The
Flame" (Rep). Great $10,500. Last
week, "Sierra Madi-e" (WB) and
Campus Honeymoon" (Rep) (2d

y/k), excellent $8,400.

^
Mayfair (Parker) (1,500; 50-85)—

Bill and Coo" (Rep) and "Inside
Wory" (Rep). So-so $3,500. Last
week, "Black Friday" (Indie) (re-
issue) and "Black Cat" (Indie) (re-
issue), $4,600.

"

Music Box (H-E) (1,000; 50-85)—
„9<™,*daHoo" (20th) and "Girl
TisaV (WB) (2d wk) (5 days) (m.o.).

S°60o"*
*830.- .t3aa tfeek.,fine

, Oriental (H-E> (2,000; 50-85)—
(Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(^d wk) (5 days), day-date with

wt';™??"**^ *3.000. Last
week, tag $8,000.

(H-E) (1.750; 50-85)—

ri,!n"^ Pfctty" (20th) and ."The
.Challenge" (20th). SoUd $11,000 or
nsgi. Last week, "Prince of

tCol) aSl "I Love Trou-ble (Col), so-so $7,200.
(H-E) (3,400; 50- 85)

hri
^^^'^'^ Agreement" (20th)

gi«^> « days), also Oriental.

$15!400
^

..pa!?i'jS»» (H-E) (1,200: 50-85)-
"r^^l^^ Daughter" (RKO) andCr (RKO). Both Js^^

(20 ,)
Bernadette"

20 Miracle 34th Street"

TT w P''^"''^)' mild $1,800.

85)~!"'?h,.^''"l^
(Parker) (895; 50-^ llw-ee Daring Daughters"

Estimated Total CtiMS
This Week .$3.006,!M» '

(Based on 21 cities, 207 .

theatres, chiefly first rvm, *»•
.

eluding jr. Y.)
'

Total Grass Same Week
Last Year .$3,1S».000

(l^cd 'sn 22 cities; 205 (heo-

Apii tiNiic.M
PJiiladelphia, April A

Most Philly deltDcns are hold-
over this session, with only two
new films bowing in.'They are 'TChe
Fugitive," fine at Aldine, and
*'Ain:iI Showent/' having a brisk
wiedk at Masttawm. '•Miracle of
Bellg," «tont at -Kurle, and "Naked
CSiy/ idm fan<^> «t«f»aid^, are
paieuigJhe

'. AkfiM (1,9(13; SIMNHu->'Fagttive"
(»KO>. Xin« $15,000. or near. Last
wtftk, ''SenatM* Jbodiaenwt" (U) (3d
wk), 1»lk $10,000.
. AmMia (SfbS). <700: SOM)
"Oaa iit Sim" (SBO) (2d Jtun): IfOd
$«,000 in S days. LattWedr; ^*Ca»c
Timhefilane'' (M43) (2d xtm), vtarit

$j,m. - ' .

man (WB) <3^9i0; :50-«4)-^'^»gn
«C Ibnr '«%!) (2d. rdift); Modest

md' Outstripsm
InSeatde, Hot $15,000;

'Daughters: fiarOiglSG
Seattle, April 6.

Biz, is sliding off with holdovers,

moveovers and reissue I'eaUy

hurtiQg overall total currently;

Even "Gentleman's Agreement,"

at Fifth Ave. in third frame, is

down shandy. "Naked City" at

Orpheum and "3 Daring Daugh-

ters" at Liberty are ace newcom-
ers and both sock.'

.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80)—

"Corsican Brothers" (EL) and
"South of Pago Pago" (EL) (re-

issues). Mild $3,000. Last week,
"Susie" (IVKO) and "Wild Horse
Mesa" (RKO) (2d wk), $2,900 in
6 days.

"

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80)
—"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(3d wk). Good $7,500 or near in 6
days after dandy $10,800 last

Liberty (J&VH) (1,650; 45-80)—
"3 Daring Daughters" (M-G). Sock
$13,000. Last week, "Sign of.Ram"
(Col) (2d wk), nice $6,800.
Music Box (H-E) (850-45-80)—

"April Showers" (WB) and "Rail-
roaded" (EL) (m.o.). Modest $4,-

000. Last week, "Scudda" (20th)

and "Adventuress" (EL) (3d wk),
$3,700.
Mnsio HaU (H-E) (2,200; 45-80)—

"Alias; a Gentleman^' (M-G) . and
"High Tide" (M-G) (2d wk). Fair
$5,500 after oke $8,800 last week.
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; ,45-80)—

"Naked City" (U) and. '"t^aged
Fury" (Par). Great $15,000 or
over. Last week, "April Showers"
(WB) and "Railroaded" (EL), nice
$9,000,
Palmar (SterUng) (1,350; 45-80)—^"Thc Flame" (Rep) and "Slippy

McGee" (Rep). Big $7,000. Last
week, "Elephant Boy" (FC) aqd
"Trail Vigilantes" (FC) (reissues),

$5,100.
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—

"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and "Whis-
pering Ciiy" (EL) (2d wk). SoUd
$9,000 hi 6 days. Last week, nice
$12,300.

Koosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)

—"Double Life" (U). Fair $4,000.

Last week, "Woman's Vengeance"
(U), okay $4,700.

(M-G). Sock $13,500 or near. Last
week, "Henry Eighth" (Indie) (re-

issue), .$3,600.

Guild (Parker) (427; 50-85)—
"Sierra Madre" (WB) and "Campus
Honeymoon" (Ren) (m.o.). Good
$2,000. Last weeE, "Double Life"
(U) (m.o.), $1,500.

meant' Does Well

By OmahaJipOO
Oniaha^ April 6.

"1 RementhcdT Mam** got off
slowly at the Bmideis bnt looks
to land strong week's biz, and
Iffobahle hoUtover; Only oQier
firstrun ix 'tMfsant f«r at Para"
mount whcsne dqiiiiS gjapA 1x»illl^

BranddN (SKO) (1.9SQ: 16^65)-^
•^emembetr MnttiC*^ <RX:i^. Strong
$7,000 and likely holdover. Last
week, "BamH" (RKO) (reissue)

and "So Welt Bemembcred" (RKO),
$8,000.
Pannuount (Ttistates) (2,800; 16-

65)—"Meant for Me" (20th). Good
$10,000. Last week, "(gentleman's
Agreemeut" .(2Qth), fhte $12,200
»tter storm hurt opening.
Orphean (TriMates) (3,000; 16-

65>—"Unconquered'S (Par) (2d wk).
Okay $10^W). First weiek, smash
$14,000; /

State MGiddbexg) (965; 16-65)—
"Cass Timbeatef'! (M-G) and "Hat
BoK M$«t^"MSG)L'(2d wk). <3ood
$4,800 aaoii:j«99lds-ior tiiird week.
Last-i**ii^~iiiMr: - ~

. Omaha XXEltU^) (2,100; 16^)
—"GentlenuHi's Agreement" (20th). i

(Hj.o.) and "Aliaa Mr. Twilight"
(Col) (1st xm). iSSee $9,500. Last
week, "Smtfimf' <Btt->. (m.0.)'«iid
"Thunder momA»W' (9S01«
$10,000.

EC'slaltoBent

Sit l|pa'JG
irashtngtoii. ApcU 8.

.Maui atdn 1^ is woidng along
at a icomfortalile «IIj» in view of
fact that three apota are. iunadling
holdoveacs. Town has. been full nf
tourists which hashelped. Sweetest
luttKOttice music is bi^g made bsr
'ft Bedtembex' Mama" and '*(3!eii1ile-

nunTs AgreenMwt," latter in second
frame: . ^'Bdtetttleiw'* i& packing
them in at sWail-seatcr Metropoli-
tan. .

,
.. •

" •

'

Estimates for This VfetSt

Cai^tol (Loew's) (2.434; 44-80)—
"3 Daring Daughters" (M-G) plus
vande (2d wkJ. Fine $23,000 after
sock $30,000 opener.

CrihiaaiMB (Loew's) ajZSS; Mr70)
—"Bride Goes Wfld" (KMS) ^to.).
Fancy $11,000. Last i(«ek»."Tii3am'»
Secret Treasure" (M-G) (reissue),
real treasure at $8,000.

Keith's (RKO). (1,939; 44r80)—
"Remember Mama" (RKO). Excel-
lent $19,000 in first full week. Last
week, "Mama" (BKO) four days
and last three days of "Senator
Indiscreet" (U). solid $16,000.

Metropolitan (WB) Jl,193;.44-m)
—"Relentless" (Col). Mce $14,000
in eight days. Last week, "Bill and
Coo" (Rep) and "California Skies"
(Rep) (topped off after only $5,500
in 6 days.

Palace (Loew's) (2.370; 44-74)—
"GenUeman's Agi-eement" (20th)
(2d wk). VFjnei $21,000 on bai^is of
Academy aw^ ~ publicity. La^
week, rang bell for $28,'O0Qi
Warner (WB) (2,154; 44-74)—

"April Showers" (WB) (2d wk).
Mildish $13,000 following profit-
able $17,000 «B opener.

LA. Nearly Foinets l<ma,' Barely

(Nie$4illl»;mg;Pre%mm

% Leader; IShowNs'M 33G, 2d
Los Angeles, April 6.

New pacesetter here this session

is "Sitting Pretty,"' which shapes
to land great $70,000 m four thea-
tres. "Remember Mama" looks
over avei-age at $44,000 cr better
in two house$. "Mama" is strong
in Hollywood but medium in down-
town L, A. "Song of My .Heart"
shapes to get Very thin $15,500 in
four sites.

Italian-made "To Live In 3Peace"
is sighting fast $6,000 in arty
Esquire. Second week of "The
Fugitive" in two -spats will do
sturdy $22,000 after iwicy $29,500
first session. "April Showers" is

catdiing pleasing $33,i)0Q in three
houses, sccondframe, '^liaked City?'

StiU is healtlQr hi fourth jrottad at
$29^00 or neat in five houses.
'ilSride Goes Wild" looks okay
$28,500 in three locations, second
round. ^'Bishop's, Wife" is disap-,
pointing $22,5Q0r in second and
final week, two Paramount houses.

.Estimates for This' Week
Bctemt (FWC) (1,532; S0-$1)-^

"Bambi" (BKO) (reissue) and
"Wei!>tei». Heritage" (RKO) ,f2d

wk). Near $2.0()0 in 6 days,, Last;
week, okay $3t700.-
Beveiiy BOls Mwlc HaE (GifeS-

Blumenfeld) (826; 65-$l)—"Smig 4MF

Heart" (Mono). Slim $3,000. Last
week, "Man of Evil" (UA), $2,800,
Carthay Circle (1,518; «041>-*

"Gentleman's Agreement" (2Qth)

(2d wk). Up to $5,300. Last yiftOt,

ikir $5^00.
OdMse (Gttwnwn-lirC) (2,049;

e»:$t)—"Slitting I^retlT"mm mA
"Challenge" (20fh), .»ut''^jKlT^:
Last week. »Agieeme«t'« (2d
wk),$9300.
Culver (PWC) (1,145; 60-$l)—

"Bambi" (RKO) (reissue) and
"Western Heritage" (BKO) (2d
wk). Only $3,000 hi S days. Last
week, okay $5,400.
iMwatwin (WB)t (1^0; ^$1>-.

"April Simmsf' ,{WB> m wk).
Nice $14,'0001 List 'Svedt. «lg
$17,600.
Dewatown Music Kail (Bhtmea-

feld) (972; 60r$l)—"Song Heart"
(Mono) and "North Begins" (SG).
Slow $7,000. Last week. "Man
Evil" (UA). $«J100.

Eevptian (PWC) (1,S3S! 90^1)—
"Bride Goes WUd" (M-G). (2d wk).
Near $8,000. Last week, tiiee

$11,000.

m.Key (FWC) (861; 60-$l) —
"BailoilK" OSKO) (reissue) and
"Western HSeritage" (BKO) (2d
wk). Xm to $2,SiOO in 6 days. Last
week, okay $4,500.

Esquire- (Rosener) (685; 854L20)
—"To Live iij,_Peaice" (hidie).

Smart $6,000. Last week, "Nicholas
Nickleby" (U).(5th wk), $1,800.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 60-$l)

—"Fugitive" (RKO) (2d wk),- Nifty
$7,000^ Last week, $9,000.
GidU (FWC) (968; 60 -$1) —

"Naked City" (U) (4th wk). Down
to $3,500. Last week, nice $4,000.
Hawaii (G&S-Blumenfeld) (1,106;

60-$l)—"Song Heart" (Mono). Only

$3,000, slim. Last weeE, "Man Evil*'

(UA), $2,900.

Hallywood (WB) (2.756; 60-$l)—
April Showers" (WB) (2d wk).
Nice $10,000. Last week, $15,900,
over average. .

Hio9yw«Qd Mnsie Hsdl (Blumen-
feld) (475; 60-85) —."Song Heart"
(Mono). Slow- $2,500; Last week.
"Man EvU" (UA), 4^2.600.

Iris (FWC) (828; 60-85)—"Naked
Caty" m (4th wk). Over $3,500.
Last week, good $4,500.

Lanrd (lioAcner) (890; 85) —
"Furia"- (W?) (4th wkl Finals at
$2,000. Last weieik, trim $2,900..

LiKtW's State (Loew-WC) (2,404;

60-$l)—."Sitting Pretty" (20th) and
"Challenge" (ZOth). Sock $28,500.

Last week*. "Agceemeit" {20th) (2d
Wk), fav $12,900. ;

' Los Angeles (Dtown-WC) (2,097;

«0^t)—"3aride Goes Wild" (M-G)
<2d wk). Good $13,000. Last week,
$19,000.

Ibfyola (FWC) (1.248; «0-$l) —
"Sitting Pretty" (20tfa) attd "Chal-
len^" (29th). Stout $10,000. Last
wetk, ^Agreement" (20th) (2d wk),

. .4kphmm' (mown-WC) (2,210:
~— "BaJttM" (BKO) (reissue)

aad."Westem Heritage" (RKO) (2d

wk). Near $7,000 in 6 days. Last
wei^ .oke $12,900.
" *»la«i (D'town) (14S!6; 60-$l)—
•^iStiivft" (HKO) (2d wk). Smooth
93^,900. Last week, socko $20,000.

Wraadages (Pan) (2312; 60-$l)—
''Rettember Mama" (BKO). Strong

$24,000. Last week, "Mating Millie"

(Col) .ited "Return Whistler" (Col)

t2d •wk-9 flays), pleasing $15,500.

.tmnmim^ (F&M)F (3,388; 60-$l)—"BiAoP^a Wifis" (WKO) (2d wk)v

Off iii $li,900: Last week, thta

$19;200.
'

Parasas—t HaQywwad (F&M)
(1,451; 60-$l)— "Bishflp-s Wife"
(RKO) (2d wk). G6od,$i3^000. Last
week, okay $13,600.

, l^O Hillstrcet (RKO) (2,«90; 60-
' (Continued on page 20)

'Sbwiers' PofcsM at Big $24,

'Qectra No Momwng 9G, 'Ai^ef lOG
Detroit, April 6.

Only two new pictures come to
town this week, "10th Avenue
Angel" at Adaral^, and "April
Showers" at Michigan, both lop>
ping double bills. "Showers"
shapes big and is pacing the city.

Three holdovers this round with
"Unconquered" at Palms, and
"Double Life" at United Artists,

doing best.

Surprise of week is "Mourning
Becomes Eiectra" at bandbox Art
Cinema where it's nearly as big
on second week as the capacity
opener. . It's done tiunaway nearly
every show at 'upp.ed prices. Ideal
weather is helping biz all over.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,740; 70-95)—

"10th Ave. Angel" (M-G) and
"Louisiana" (Mono). Very good
$10,000. Last week, "Cass Timber-
lane" (M-G) (6th wk), fine $7,500.

Art Cinema (Marten) (450; 74-

$1.20)
—"Mourning Becomes Eiec-

tra" (RKO) (2d wk). ContinuecJ
surprising at $9,000 or near after

terrific socko $10,000 opener.

Broadway-Capitol (United-De-
troit) (3,309; 70-95)—''Robin Hood"
(WB) (reissue) and "I Became A
Criminal" (WB) (2d wk). Neat
$14,000 after big $18,000 first

stanza.

Downtown (Balaban) (2,863; 70-
95)—"3 Daring Daughters" (M-G)
and "Jiggs, Maggie In Society"
(Mono) (2d wk). Moderate $8,000
after excellent $12,000 first week.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.100; 70-95)

—"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and
"CbaUenge" (20th) (2d wk). Strong
$18,000 after sturdy $26,000 last
week.
Michisan (U-D) (4,039; 70-95)—

"April Showers" (WB) and "Gu-1
ISsa" (WB). Big $24,000. Last week,
"Big Clock" (Par) and "Bill and
Coo" (Rep) (2d wk), sock $25,000.
Palms (U-D) (2,761; 70-95)-^"Un-

conquered" (Par) (2d wk). Satisfac-
tory $16,000 after great* $21,000
stai'tei' at pop scale.

United Artists (U-D) (2,976; 70-
9,'5)—"Double Life" (U) and "Wreck
Hesperus" (Col) (2d wk). Okay
$17,000 after smash $26,000 last
week.

COLMN OSCAR UFTS

W$22M DENVER
. ? " Denver, April 6."

MUd weather is hurting the box-

office this week. "I Remember
Mama," holdover, shapes strong at

Orpheum and holds.- "Double Life"

looks fine in.two spots being boost-

ed by Ronald Colman Academy
Award.

"

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"Scudda Hoo" (20th) and "Dock.s

New Orleans" (Mono), after week
at Denver, Esquire, Webber, Rialto.

Fair $3,000. Last week, "Black
Narcissus" (U) and "Secret Door'
(U) (m.o.), $4,000,

Denham (Cocltrill) (1,750; 35-70)—"Unconquered" (Par), (2d wk)»

Mild $9,500, but holds again. Last
week, fine $14,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—
"Double Life" (U), day-date with

Esquire. Big $17,500. Last week,
"Love Trquble" (Col) and "Bill and
Coo" (Rep), $13,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74) —
"Double-Life" (U), day-date with
Denver. Fine $4,500. Last week,
"Gentleman's Agreement" {20th),

big $5,000. .

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—
"Remember Mama" (RKO), Big
$19,000. Holds. Last week, "High
Wall" (M-G) and "Springtime"
(Indie), $12,500.

Paramount. (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—"(2f.:ntleman's Agreement" (20th>

(2d wk), day-date witli Webbir,
Fair $10,000. Last week, record
819.000.

Rilato (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"Black
Narcissus" (U) and "Secret Door"
(U), after week at Paramount,
Aladdin. Mode$t $3,000.' Last
week, "Scudda Hoo" (20th) and
"Docks New Orleans" (Mono)
(m.o.), fine $4,500.
Tabor (Fo~x) (1,967; 35-74)—

"Mummy's Tomb" (Indie) and
"Mummy's Ghost" (Indie). Good
$10,000. Last week, "Frontier Mar-
shal" (20th) and "Belle Star" (20th)

(reissues), $8,000.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—

"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(m.o.). Day-date with Paramount.
Fair $2,i)00. Last weol:, "Love
Trouble" (Col) and "Bill and Coo"
(Rep), $2,000.
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Judge MsguveEeprts toNXsMayor

Anent GoAam s Co^ on Fib Prai
HoUyivooct's pi-'Wiuccjis wlio aliM4

everythiag that goes vr£om with a
New York Mm. sUat to the eiiy's

lack of coopsiraUon, are taken aver

the coals iu mi ofKcM repsrt to

Mayor WilUmw i?- O'Dwyer. 3Rap-

ping thafc jfenre ot fitawimfcers, Mz-
zoner is lold Commissioner

Edward C. aXugoim, head of the

city's CoiBTOfeicc De:pt, that the

alibi Iienccfortk i« uufc mow
possible, tejwrt ae«lM*«.,for lUm
compsuies t* file »pplfc*ttatut m
the motiiingi 5M*4 tiseiit delimit

by the ^tteuwoit. „ . , »
Maguire, who WM Oeputixed last

yesr ta clwor unMHcuifeL at a

multitude o£ pcrmita «i»d, ppUca-
tions required by aft aixJwtc code,

tags as one «£ the nuior obiUaex
to increased pgcodnctiatt In GaOuaa.

Drlve^ni

the fact thiit an iMuqr at tbtim

eociateft with bMttMH V(MBBe pro-

ductioH-HPodwwi, dfiMtat, iRUb-

tract Tgfy6^*-i^m»--'*uM.-imi?
roots % SUIzwMd- mi •» con-

sciously age HWiMWiiiMli
to the.euetanaBMeiii mdac^
tion elsewhere." aim» pnrftaem
have acknowledged adhrMitacev

New York production, report eo*-

tinues, "many othei-s do not hesi-

tate to ofifer as an alibi for every-

thing tliat went wrong during past

productltmfe hefe, the chatge' that

the City of NteMr York failed to

cooperate and permitted a cottf&iar:

ance o£ what they term impoiHaM*'
conditions."

That the alibi has now been re-

moved is conflmed, report says,

by Universal, RKO and 20th'-l!'ox,

whosfr execs have cjfpressed grati-

fication hSi& MUddtoftftaMLjui New
York. Msfflfc smmgtti *Hi*6Mi

City" is cited as "a sgwtacaUc tut-

ample of what can }» taw hmttn"

With 90% of the film aiMt is tll»-

city and all but three o£ tt»!*etaw-

and extras drawn from, the- Mew
York stage, Hellinger enthusiasti-

cally acclaimed the ciiar for its part,

report declares. , ,

Televiidon .

-

Corporation counsel's- oAice is

currently drafting an o>Merall cotf*

Which will blanket botJt

and television fields, Magulte dH-
closes.- Video has run into parallel

problems and because of this, Ma-
guire has sat in on confabs with

reps of NBC, CBS and Dumont
Whidi are actually operaliu£ U-Ie-

vision stations a& weU as the N. Y.

Daily News whieh plans one. Mean-
while, same procedures ' ore being
used to liandle video api&Kti«Mi
and permits as films.

Maguire served as -cooi-dinator

last year to help speed film produc-
tion after -pniite«irs 'aa?pealed to

Mayor O'Dwyer for aid. 3e later

was named connnissioner of the
newly-formed department designed
to brmg business to New York.

20THTOREEASEHOSS

SAGA MADE BY POUMAR
Hollywoodj April: 1.

Kicliard PdUmar has Inked a
leasbi* p«ctwith 20th'-l^or jRor "TTha

Winner'* Circle,** sepiatoae aioiy of
thorouyhhceda tnm hirih to thrw:-

ye«r oiufs. miia.iikliMlM tmtmtmni
owaeir Bofe VnmitA «^ha nmtrnwoBd
"without pay; jockey Johunr t«BK-
den; Billy Mills, starter at Samts
Anita; Johnny Bcrardiiio, Clet*-
laud outJIelder. aadl JjM^at. Willi*,

playing :^Hume liiM. in hee fltat:

fihn. -

'

Folimar, Barardino, Howard
Ijong and a niunber o£ stiidio asso-
ciates partMpatad in

~

pic which ytm nwia at MnrtlifWi
ITanna;; StaaU . AaHa.
Xkmm. aad .Biliwrt Bark.

tiack limiMrtiilMlMr la>

JTow^. Hi» W^P^ * ptVK
Igram dndttned to iinpni>ve Drive-Iu
^itandardK, ^

IDlTOAUuw iiaa a eenbeal oMca
here which aervea aa aa infolntia--

tion ceuiar indie UrivMn
members whereVet located. Info
OIL seaiidg: and paickittg; methods,
patent saita kn«t otker data ia avail-

able. Oraanlsatfaat will assist in.

eatabliabirfk new outdbar theatzeii;

iwMtia*.

hik Stuffy-Pictures

^f^}'^
ran inlo an unekpacted hump Whiin th« winW of it,

eoniaat tm "chauphaL movie fan" arrivedm the CbSat traia: ISTew V«S
last we*k. l-fca "cfaamp." 19-yeaisokl Artyna liaasra, waa imZtl^
by Cfalcaiio papeta ott. b*r way fftgk and Was ^ttcStitat'p^^^^^w^«Hl soKK^rtin^. that all the teal .^lality pictwSTS^
A» a MHilt; theK« \yas a not uttexpedM chOl wbm. ihto t^mt^

wlM^ had |i|«pi««|.fio.fl)« !i|wiio»t|ult,>'tlti«r In*""mOmFMim^^

Xotet new suburbans, tb*. CMHt-
and the Avenue, opened kan last^

week, both for PhlL laiaar graup,
'J*. N. Childress will »sBM«Mr the
Crest; C. V. Cayex-i the Amsmmc

laAttstate Circuit ivtHHWHA a
l,10(NjKat sabmfaMt. humm ,jkarfr

tliis siunmer. •
-

, ,

90mm opained t]iaA1d;i«K ItaA heea mis.

fhe LtRiNto V&ti witdL WAold require- tlw stadias. Mlaer fhatt ih*
«xMbitcKf$:|*i<irjtacay formm perfoiM^ T'rr^'r BfmmMt tiTZi I I
rnvrnt-M-mk-mmm in lUa Ud* w««1l; . 901 w«KttiSi^SnS
thak « Veek 4«ft^«MR a BAisa ;tadk^
,dttMimr<»'5 itjb'Wi^ ' r .

^^^^

^ a of tHa ft»U 3niSSSrcSm>
•ittee' -tmi ask fTfr-|'Tiaiaiiirii.n.
""ittee, '^fitea if tmiim-.mKiimi

EOCK OF NEW SUITS

WICHISEUNG
Score on percentage-chiseling

suits filed throughout the country
In the majors' campaign to clean

up on alleged claims for phoney re-

turns mounted several notches
fcigheir talis week with a batch of

acMons Iwught ia West Virghua
and CiHmiecitocifi. 4i4iuesame time,
at the 0%edir :i»tii «f t&e double-
pronged dfcis*, gt«up ttf eight suits

pending against Ellsworth h. m&
Paul Stanp in tCaledo dropped
after settJejtnent " ,

Seven ixaiaA actions* separately
filed by sSL malors exe^ tMted
ArtistSt idaip<i€ iigioiia^

Die Shore in ttie#Wte* V&^ia fed'
eral com*. Wgji^ liflieE* were
brought in the some court jigainst

Lloyd E. Hogers. Tlffee more were
filed by Wiawier Bros., Paramount
and Mfeteo in. New BaVen, Comi.,
against Antonio Boscardin, Jean
Stone and" Elizabistfi. KwiicfeRr-

bocker.
Shore is cfaJiiged with handing

in wliitiaed grosis returns on Ms
CJrand and War theatres, "VgHi^ad
Pioneesr, Holden, all in WeiW^a.
Eogeis and several corporations
said to be conlsBOUfid by iiim were
named for the Pdeohoutas and
Temple in Wdieh; Man in Man;
Palace in Bavy and iBHiert itt S-
bert, also ail in Wes* Va. ' Cemteer-
ticut action Savolvefi Ike Cdlonlal
in Canaan, Conn.

Settlement on the Stanp action
declares that defendants have aC-
coimted to the majors and paid the
amount found due on accounting.
Sargoy & Stein are associated witti
local counsel as attorneys for ttie

majors in all the suits.

'
of

behalfi-^br Wll^tmi^"maiiimmM
pic, "Th» Xran. 'QIaCatai.'*.' '0iitg-'pm
revealed In a forin'''l«t*riffv?«^

Axthur -De Bra, MPAA's director
of eaooaanUy^.relations, is sending
:fllitcjMp<iily.^nMBisiit<^aBain«t-the:

LsttwrWlh'iHiiii J
speech pitsli it0l3m*l
the National CouncUiaf
.^Viet Friendship, then
mOi fiai^, IThe Iron Curtain" gives
a lbsBiijitlit 'laM-wer to a problem

^int film f^M^ch Bp*' basai Inereasing in dif-

'AcuUk •fb/r^ 'if. dier. Ax a good
Amsiieaiv ,/aab -nn4oubtcdi]r hmw'
rem-- -.JUiiit tragic e^i^iAi:' .i^-

CzechoslovSWa."

Campaign against releiM*: «rf ,tll(|»

Sim, me£mwliile, gained suppdrt
from two religious organizations.
The Associated Church Press, rep-
resenting 112 papers published by
various Protestant denominations,
passed, a resolution, at its conven-
tion protesting thfe film as a "men-
ace to peacfe" A simiUue "Stance
was also talwK hsf tti^'iCnisteiiHat:;

Assn. of SMadiSon, wtsc;, -Which
represents the town's clergymen..

.

Natiimal Council, moreover, has
begun * pressiui?e move tlu-oughout

the country to gainjpledges from
eshib-s not to play the fihi}, Couttcil

delegaiion mdi with A. J»*Balaha«,

Roxy theatra ,p.T.> WJWWgiBg di-

rector, but latter'»«d4i.M wsis only

an employee of 20th-Fo3c, who was
paid to screen piettu*es, not to

make them, National Council also

plans tsor meet with leading esdiib

organiations in the m»r totara

amoont ttt.mo&if%illfikili'iilil»-
pofld. 5 •

'<With a c}H)ii|i».«f°^||ii^|Aift'>« iM-
English pictiHra or as -sMn-^waaK
Hollywood film, an afflUatad cir^"

cutt mi^t be wise in takio«i-1ii#

rittdt- ^picture. But that's the
liHdia' iptwdfcjaa'a psnal^ for mak-
'im^wim trntmt, "not ttm' iault of
tfaa' tafa aKFiiiSMi .U JWa Am is

'St fjUL' jgrn^: itf-'wntwnit' knows'
from' paat.i»|nlsiai a- it baa. a bat-,

ter chance ofgHtfac thaatiifr dates.
than a British picture of.anywtafi»^
near tjte same quidity."

'

Hor the'dunce.they .take in los-'

ing XJ. S. playdates, it was pointed
out, the indies get other OMnpsn-
sations in tba pact. First of aU, af^

course, as a result of it theyll be
realizuig -additiaBal iooom* . an'
their frozen funds in England...Bae^

;

ondly, the^ can buy rii^bft» wifih.

frozen funds to independent Brit^'

ish pictures far showing in the
U. S. Tliirdly, they can sell, trans-
fer or amalgamate their frozen
coin itt England with that o£ other
indies. This waa a large conces-
sion to minor American firms tliat

inight not pile up'sofficieutly- large
blockages to {ffioduiee. pi(etar«s or
make other investments on their
own.

Ent-UA import Epencfe ,

M«del for^Arcli'
Sliced thinner, publicity-wise,

than a drugstore sandwich, Lise
Bourdin, arrived in New York from
France last week. She'is the 2i-
year-old Erencb model whose pio-

ixm in a bathing suit in lifo nag,
a couple yeaocs ago made her maae^
thing of an internattonal sen^tion.
Back of ilie idea of briniSng her

to the U. S. find sponsoring in part
her sjxrweek stay hei-e is Enter-
prise- and United Artists.. Their
interest is In. the appellation. "Miss
Arch of Triumph," which they
have attached ta hn^ as (xm wa^ of
getting mentitai of tte Bit plctare
of the same name.
She% ostensilbly here, however,

for Americatt Overseas Aid and
United Nations Aptpeal for 'Chil-
dren:, which win use her for pro^
motienal .purposes in eonnection
with its current fund-jsa*sing cam"
paign. Group, incidmtally, wiH
sponsca: the preem of "&s^' at
the Globe, N. Y., April. 19, with
Miss Bon3TOin,^in attendaneex.
Transportaflon fot. the' femme

was provided.by Air France in a
publicity tieup and she has brought
with lier a new wardrobe created
by C^irven of Paris in another pub-
licity hookup. She's been one of
the most photographed models in
Prance since the Life break.

MM*

Top

come to this country Jfetweea Cte^
toher, 1947, and September,
9he two main American com^

paniips wit& prodtusing interests in
«ti» eoMotry afre

. TPlroers luid

ISi^o. They make septate appl-
ca&nj &r every major tecbnfcij
man they wish to fasutig over' And
these are considered individually
by the Treasury and the MMstiy
.o£"Ijabca:, The Ministry, in these
'mm^t eamitis the Assn. of Cine-
"Eei^im^im lH^bom gmiting an ap-
plieiitiicttt. *Ehe assqduitiiiax^ -with
hundi^ds o£ unemples^ed ott its

book*, makes every ejfroxt to pro-
vide a British technieian bafojoe'

agreeing to enlaop ot woileesBiMsm
other countisteir..

Oarfsstisa a<'»cacetowwt. fat ii*|llilltrring.1h[e Motion Picture As.<«.

of Amsrtfsias p*wiiriilsig wHa )«' bsfafg worked out by the advertising
ad«lso9.'e«iBiid|'-M'th» ttgij^-- Qtfm^i made up of the advertising-

paMirtly ta* M'the Mjar eaagMtas, is attaaspting a codificaUon of
procedure* ka headline cafgr \ataieii have- grown- oiver the years.

Council, which has baan lasgHng InfrecniinWy-ta ifaa past, is plan-
ning a more active.role of cdllibotation wltk QawlsB .WUte, adminis-
trator of , the advertising, code. CharW ^adAtUlnr. HWkFox pub-ad
•Weft was rejected chairman of the group las^wiatlfc,, , .

,

^Iteihcaaalac Tsleaaa Iqr tinited Artists o£ Westport International's
'"•Klng.ol the OlyMfics" has caused tbe MtwasoB.U Modem Art, N..Y.
to wilhd!raw.a sawcning; at "Olyn^jU," a «lm: versian ot the Oiympie
Games held in Beriin. in 1936. Miiseum^ had. srigtaWUy programmed
'lOlympia" for the first two wealai in May; but whan 04. brought ant
a new]jr «dited version.of the same gamas-liai- rsitalaf tih«atiiii<al dSs*

tdbutkni^ the insUti^ticm thought it best to WOb ify.amiL jprinA.

Critkijim of ]iiiiirlIi|^]pM.t tttttwmUt ot ttie nation's lawmakers ui "The
Scnatw Was laiMacreStf'' la .wdwesiqwil 'tp IiaT« caused 20th-Fox to

wtilttle down various sequences jjpi ifair.":i^MCfe rt-tortbe Irish." Studio
censors have cut niimeroua lines af a t^njeslnaituKAnsalire senatorial
role played by Lee J. C6tob-

'

'

AngIo-U.S. Ddl Ignores

hik Distribs of U.S. Fix
Ijondon, April 6.

New AngiO'tr. S- fllnis agreerncnl
makes no provision for purcfease
by indie .British disfjcibtttors Of
rights' to American pictures. Like-
wis«i distriibif here who have done
KiteU.het* in ttte-ptHSt bjr buying re-

issue iigofys e0 XS, S. proiw^

The indie dMite come it the
end of the quettie ioy spending the
$17,000,000 fihns allotment itt

America, so there's very likely to
feet.little-exchange left for their use.

•In, .any case, the pix they'd buy
wottid be subject: to veto by the
Board of TES*de, and, if not con-
sidered itt. prwer quality, no coin
wotild'be made available.

Tfwatre Tele

sidered watt wortk the diiTeiencc
by most pEoducsix* rei« iuscaMse
payment is M dollars bt^totd of
lite; ,

In Holland, some of XIA^s pieo*
4iieers have been oper^hig
ttaJOBgfe^ BftotSon Picture Bjc-
port Assn., while oters have beim
distrfbatmg Isdependmttr ti»r«ugh
tlie olEfices of Frederick L. D.
Strengholt. Latter, who has been
in this country confabbing with
Kelly for the past several weeks,
would be involved as a local part-
ner in the setup which UA is plan-
ning.

iittHFriisI Suits

4«ikA theatfesk Opnrplaint chargjt*
cotepilw<!y in- restraifit <*f tiade re^
suiting, in, the loss of fSlSSiflOO m
the iMmao, and ISsBft^Bftttvifti ttie

ailegeix:fiii0^"»ale d£ A.ltalt tntac>-

est in' im Alabama Mvet, .GaSm
and Almnedtt tteiHitees in Sbnstou,
- AnotiMaf ms&m jeinisi the heap
in ChieitgE»*wi^ Alesaurfer- Thea*
tre Corp, filing in i^ederal court
for $51»,000 triple damages. Be-
sides the eight majors, Balaban &
Katz, Warncsia' Xfieatee circuit,

Pttb}ix*SSe<eiipfe' mmm, xaA Manta-
chJtins.^esie nasiei a:» beiitg

given. discrim.inatijrr centals arid
discounts. Plsuntiffi Jias operated
Kimbark, southside nabe, since
1941. House, it's claimed, was not
permitted to play pix until at least

73 days after Loop exhibition.
Harry Nepo controls the plaintiff

corporation.

SB Continned txom pace 3 is:

sented in this latest development

of electi'onic show business.

Even though the question of

Wheblier theatres should sue the

tele interests, or whether broad-

casters should attempt to sue the-

atres which pick up their pro-

grams, may be settled, there ate

sijll nHm<8»Hl»«fUier problems that

must be solved before theatre

video caw beconw a steady opera-

Oon. Main obstacle in that con-

nection is the raft of rights that

must be cleared up.

Gillette" Safety Bazor, for exam-

ple, paid $100,000 for exclusive

tele rights to the forthcoming

Louis-Walcott fight. Neither Gil-

lette nor promoter Mike Jacobs

would permit a theatre to pick up
the fight broadcast, unless the^ the-

atre op came through with at least

as much money. Recent lifting oi

the American Federation of Musi-

cians* baa on the use of live musi-

cians for tele also poses a problem.

With broadcasters and the AFM
still- struggling over the establish-

ment of » tele wage scale for

siraian*. it's' beUeved oertain tb^

AFM prei James a petrillo wpuM
demand consideiably nwoe «>»oj*

a live mnsift i*iow iBrete transmltteo

to theatB» iscteeBSfc
,

As for theatre use of a televisei

dramatic • show, the number ,
at

Eights to be cleared up is trein^

doufi. They iniSude the author's

Tights, vatious Actors* Equity nu-

ings and the rulings of other

unions. At the base of the entire

situation, meanwhile, is the posr

sibility that regular theatre ProJ™"

tionists may refuse to work wnn
film of shows televised by camera-

men belonging to a rival union.
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.ALBANY.....' ..Warner Screca* Room
79 H. Peafl St. r- 8:0{> PJM:

ATtANTA. .. Z&ACmt^'Pox Sc. Rm.
197 Waltoffl St. N.W. - 2:3© KM. .

BOSTON RKO Sctreeiui;^ Room
122 Arlington Si, -2:30 FdMi.

"
BUFFALO...... Paramount Sc. Room.
e 464 FranldsM St. ls3© PJM.

CHARLOTTE
20lls Cent.-Pox Sc. Rtn.

308 S. Chuifch St.- 10:00 AJM.

CHICAGO Warner Screen. R«u
1307 So. Wabasli Ave. - 1iJO P,M.

CINCINNATI RKO Screen. Rm.
Palace Th. BMg. E. 6th - 8:0© P.M.

CLEVELAND. ..Warner Screen. Rtn.

230O Payne Ave. - 2:00 PJSI.

DALLAS 20th Ceat.-Fox Sc. Rm.
1803 Wood St»~ 10:00 A.M.

DEMVER... J^ataMuoimt S«. Rta*

2100 Stout St. -2:00 Pi*
dbsmoinbS

20th Cent.*Fox Sc. Rnfe

1300 Hifh §t.- 12:45 P3f.

DETROIT. .. ...Fam Exchange JSldg*

23X0 C*M Ave.- 2:00 P.M.

INl>IANMmiS..lJnhr««al S&
517 No. lUinois St.- 1:00 PJM.

KANSASCITY
^Oth Cent.»Fox Sc. Km.

1720 Wyandotte St.~ li30 PJMU

LOS ANGELES Warner Sc Rm.
2025 S. Vermont Ave. - 2:00 PJMU

MEK{PH£$....20di C«nt.«Fox Sc. Hbuh,

, 151 Vance Ave. - 10:00 A.M.

MILWAUKEE... Warner Th. Sc. Rm.
2ia W. yx^MMom Ave»- 2:00 PM,
MINNBAPOLIS,.....W«mef Sc. Rmi.

1000 Cwrrie Ave, - 2:00 P.M.

NEW HAVEN Watn«Th.ProJ.lJM«

70 College St.- 2:00 PJM.

NEW ORLEANS
20th Cettt.t«Fox Sc. ttm»

200 S. liberty St.- 1:30 P,M.

NEWYORK. .; Hoaie OfliciB

321 W. 44d» St.- 2:30 VM.
OKLAHOMA

20th Cent.<Fox Sc. Rm*^

10 Nordi Lee St. - 1:30 P.M..

bMAHA......20th CM»t.-Fox Sc. Rm.
1502 Davenport St;- 1:00 P.^!.

PHILADELPHIA.' Warner S«. itai.

230 No. 13th St. -2:30 PJM
PITT^URGH

20di Cent.*Fox Sc. Ibn.:

1715 Blvd. of Ailie»- l:30lWM(.

PORTLAND Jewel Box Sc. R^m
1947 N.W. Kearney St.-2;00 PJML.

SALT LAKE .20dt Cent^-Fox Sc. Rm.
216 East 1st South -2:00 PJM.

SAN FRANCISCO Republic ScRm,
221 Golden Gate Ave, - 1:30 PJML

SEATTLE Jewel Box Sc. Roam
2318 Second Av®.— 10:30 A.M.

.

ST. LOUIS S'rcns© Sc, Room .

3143 Olive St. - 1 :00 PM.
.

WASHINGTON.....,Earic Th. BldiC.

13ai scE Sfs, N.W. - 10:30 AJML

... jftHlS PAIGE- IftMtS urn
Directed by _ P- du'fitbyDirected by P- du'fitby

BRElMGNEfINSySl ^ HfNH! BLANKF
Scieen play bv ^.,t^f•^^.• !,:!» <<,

. t • Hm-. b\



Fibn iiviiiis

Cowflfet
of FSHiisncQ is lui\ic;I as developing

. bikw^a Uxe lipuiiiat's iimocmi-
nieqe and Hopalong's young side-

IdclE.

SilveivHaired Boyd continues to
impress as a focceful cowboy hero.
Rest of ths cast pex^onsw accord-
ing to Hoyle in stock parts with
Earle Hodgins turning in a neat
characterization as the herb selling

iKypnoMst.
ProductJoE backgromwis sn.'

camera work measure up to this

aeries' iaidy iiitlk standards.
BernL

20th-F<He relea'se of Sol M. W«rtzel pto-
duBUoi}. Eteturaa Lois Collier, Bichard
Crane; Skip Houielei', Aim Todfl. StrMted
by Mai at. ClBln Story and smatinlay.
Uaurl Graahin; camera, Bmijamln ICUno:
editor, Roy Uvineeton. Tr.iflssJjo.wn in
H. T.» April 1, "48. Bwinins timo, «S

Marganat iBbcby...... ..Lola Collier
JiimBs ejla-rk-,.. ....nittlinrd Cmn&
Arthur Bixby Skii) Hotaote
Vffllerlo Jcumio Bi«dJord..,...Ann R 'JSafld

OeosKB Bradford Jeromo. .Cowan,
r"lora Elxlir Bartinra. Brown
Tjawronco White William Bakewell
Bqp£ Bisby..-. , Howai-d JTreeman
Mra. Bjadlord ..Joan SJair
Mrs. Barnsln^e Almira Seselona
Botty XjOu Jeanne Gail'

"Arthur Takes Over" is unpreten-
tious and starictly for the tivin bills.

Cast is lightweight for the marquee.
The old story about the doting

mama who would manry off her
dasi^htec to an .anistocrat has been
dressed up slightly. In' this one
the daughter returns home wed to
a sailor she met while serving as a
hoiq^ital nnrse. Proceedings grow
so hectic in latter stages that only
tlie tossing of custard pies- appears
to have bieen, overlooked,

Lois Ccdlier, who photos well,

brings some realism as the much-
«onght aftca? daughter. SMp
Homeier, as the teen-age brotiltir,

_ makes up partly in enthiisiaw for
'what he lacks in being a polished
Juvenile. Jerome Gowan, as father
of the teen-age mistr, has an absurd
characterizatixm but makes it click.

Ana E. Todd, as his daugiiter, is

spotty M is Bichard Crane.
Ilcm-axd Freeman heads tlie sup-^

pM* nieeiy: Benjamin Kline's
cameiaiiiMiirlt mt in thi& odd
mixbneof comedy and diif^ aztkxa.

W«<tn

are thiags afevei' jsJiliH4*ci«fily e>c-

plaimed. " ' =

M any late, Baxter mixes with a
femme stooge of tlie gang (Virginia
Gilmoro); Is oaptoBed ^wittt * nega->

tive Of (ho films; makien liis get-'

away only to be grabbed again.
MeanwIiUib, the positive,

,

some mighty careli^M haiidlbig^
reaches (he police who *(age *'

grand manhunt tov tile Had. Wind-
up which bais, good, smart pace i« a
tliree-coKoefed gun battle - among
the Nasti, &e cameraman and' the
Nazi's gangster henchman -who's
out to get his»boss. .

Thesping is adequate it not
standout. Baxter nieets hiii. role's

requirements ttumgh he's iJrequent-
ly emhim'afised by weak r linea.

Miss- GUmore is fairish on. deUwi^r
and cute In appearam^c. ' Xollmai*
has little to do but on that little

registers well. Phil Hufnton, as the-
gangster, overmugs Ji). spots.
Camera work is well, handled,

eagily cashing in on tht' Ifew .York
localie. Direction is faulty, in al-
lowing iiie pae« too mui£ 'slack.

Exgla X.ion-};«Iew«.ti£ Hfexathsn FIcturaK
proilucljoit (iri-nBfc Satenstein, producer;
Biibect li. .ToMejii-h, assoc. p'rodiiccr). Ctnvs
Alaa Biutter, Vii-gtaiR GUmore; feature*.
Slchard K-oUmar, Lorlng; Smitb. mi Hu»-
ton, HHSBell CoIUns, Wendell PhtUlpa, .Toey
I"aye. Direcfed by Jaeic Donohue. Screen-
play by John Bright and Maa; Wills; efli-

toiv Hobwt KlftKftr;- music, Jerome MoroHs;
camera, wniism Mffiisr. At:<3Ioho, N. T.,
vreok Apill 3, MB. Bnnnlng time, 13 MINS.
Phil SBarr , Alan Baxter
PesK3?..."**4-— Virginia Gtilmorft
BoiiumoTit .Richard Kollraar
Avery... .,,.I.oriiig &nltU
Gibbons. .s.... Phil JIuoton
Beck ...,..Buana <;<dtitui
Harold. ................ ...Wendell PWlHps
3Elog*r.. ..-..,...»...,„.. Joey Faye
Elta..... ..„,,..., Mareia' Walter
Frederllclffl.... .Mlehael Wyler
Cabby.... .Sid Melton
jriousQr. ..'44 , , ... . ..... Jixniny Sheridan
Jnspwttn: X,anigan".*>..i.MaarIee Manaos
Millar.......,,,.,.,.,.^ IiRuren ailbert
Recoptiantat ...JSrln O'Kelly

"CInse-lTp" is touted by Mara-
thon as fiSie first 'film completely
shot in New York during the past
IQ years and, as. such, it admittedly
has . Qie» advantages of Gotham's
solM baeMrops, a tonohf of iwridi-'

in>i!>is «hieh>no WsMi^poA loso^bnd-
geteE jGOMld 4ffoM. Adde from its

giftfifom»Iajfttattan,-(Sie pic labors
ijnder a yarfi. shot full ai holes, an
overiy-woEdy pace and scripting
that slips at times. Result should
hs tsepid i»3ossinj^ ltt diud smd nabe
sitrntions*

Sot OBBi "Close-tip" which is

olKditttslF mteded as a zippy ac-
tioner, takes unconEcionahly long
in getting started. Almost the first

half, of Wie aim is spent' in setffitig

the scene, , a pitocess delayed by
talky comic gags which come off
infraqiienitty, For another—and a
strange device for a film dependent
on action—a crucial scene involv-
ing the struggle of two men in a

. 12th floor" office and the forcible
ejection of one via ttte window, is

narrated by one chaEaeter but not
depicted.

Story details the efforts of a w.k.
Nazi (Richard Kollmar), to gain
and destroy a newsreel clip, acci-
detttailyimm W caffiffltaman Alan
Baster, wWfih pfoves tiiat ttife Bttfc-

lerite is Mdlng out in New York
a'--}r lie collapse of the fuehrer's
go '/emment. Why he should per-
isistentljf stick his neck -out, once
the police are'oa ta his existence
.and why films deemed so valuable
.isbonld be as carelessly kicked
around as they are in this story

(SONGS)
Oolumblsi i-Moaw of Colbert Clai-k produc-

tion. Stars CBttrles' Btateetl, 'SpiiUo' '3ftnr-'

actta; ff«.t«i'e» Kve "Millci-, I'lmtst Tayloi,-,
Paul Gampbftll. Blrei-ied by. Bay J>fax«rr<^.
Ort^in:tl Kcieoiiplav, JS^ouuku" ^XtnlXi capiera,
George y. Kelley; odlLor, Paul SUiroteky.
At New Xork Uientre, N. T,. wrslc, Mai'cli
30, •4S. Brunning time. SS 3M1I8. ?
Steve Laoey <Durango If,ia).<*«Jei( atarr»Lt
8mil«y Biit|mell:e..,.,.,,..,Si>!i$ley BurnKstte
mVle. P*W«1I 3fUler
pop ByUwd;;. ,..,..ari>«w«t Hnj^t*
Clint Rymd... ...PftPl -CampbeU
Tommy BrXimd....<<^.t... 1. . J[}9ti«- Coppln
Sheriff PArueJI. ,. . , PbtUp,. -Mwri)|,
Dave Ryland....... Cawy Sr«o<5roi(*t'
Lon I^riecoll.. .^.:x*il' AdaiM'
Ben Tiaak i- ...Ktban I.a{dlK«r
McCall Rawik- McCarroll

fixei eiRss Count}- B«y«
. . i . ^ ,

"Buckacoo from Powder Bive'r"

is a standard oatimer in Columbia's
Ducango Kid aeries. CSiarles Star-
rett shoots a nvean paic of. Sbt-guna
m a dual Boie adeqiutely satisfying
the actttw. «iH|!iifeeltn«Qta while
Smiley BniiMHtfe winpliteji -the comr
edy and the Cast CitaKty Boys fuc-
ni^ a qtuuabefc of meal tunes. IVs
okay film fare fi^r the actioa. spots
and SatOEdaiy limlnee trade.
FormiiU, j^ot '-<jMi.tiived. by

scriptei? l^bmao. Hall calls for
Starrett Ui bseak up a trio o£ out-
Ikws hswdied by Forrest 'Taylors
"With: his twnr atms he's pulled off
many a bank job and- is .wheming
to aaload some phoney territorial

bonds. Hia stepoan, Doug Coppin,
gets wise to the plotting and- is

marked, fan death. However, he's
saved by the Durango Kid who
poses as a hired kS^iec. Law and
order, per tisnal, prevail at the
finale via a furious gun battle
where tlie Kid subdues the evil-
doers.

Perfarm«Mces,ittgenH5al, capably
caish the mood of the mesa. Star-
rett scoijes as the cfaampian. of
righteoumesE. Bume#e is ama&t
ing for lovcEs of ^j^i^idc wWle
Eve Millet: is pleasaniiy decoi^tiye
in ibe lone femme Smle. Taylor is

plenty sinister as the bewhiskered
bandit. Supporting playecs are
adequate. Cass Caiai%-. boys are
okay vMi the hillbi% rhythms.
Eay Nazamo direeised at a speedy
'pace. George F. Kelly's leasing
incorpoKited some nice outdoor
shots in tins Colbert Claiii: pnodtic-
tionu GSIb.

(mmmrn
President PllHia reloaas ot t-ur-Ora (Paolo

Prasca) production. Stara Anna Magnani.
Dlretrted "by I.ttigi Zampa. Streonplay, Hnso
.Ceochl D'Amlco,' Plero Tellinl, Lulgi zampa,
Amia Magnani: camera, Piiolt Cravert;
ESsliah titles, Herman Weinbers. Pre-
viewed N. T. April 1, '48. Bunninj; time.
SO sttwa.
Angelina. Anna Magnani
PaKiuale...... Nando Bruno
Oannela...... Ave Nlnchi
PesJia Aspneae Bubblni
l-aigi , Ernesto Almirante
Callisto GarronB,...,.....Ar»Bando Mlgliari
Roberto .Vtttorlo Mittinl
,Mra. flarrone...... ....Marls rMnatI
Annetta ............... Maria <}razla Pl aned
WUppo aan'one.......,...li'ranco SielifOTelll
liibero Gianni Glorl

comes dose to O'irershadowlng the
main plot, is Miss Magnanl's re-
ali'/;atlQn Uiat in fighting far an up*
lift in her disteict's social eon.di.'

tioiis sb^ has thOUghtleMiy Ue-
xiei;ted hec husband and 'Av« chU-
di:«iu ViUtA to jcutt firir.iiCfc* by
her |oUtmNrs> sb!«' declUttkii tb«ir
suppoH: in ^ eomp^fBiMf address^
The sp««ch is bt'aut||iiQy d«Uvei>ed
and ably iwis forth K«)i^'t«MiOH8 for
eschewjag a political <c*ce«ir for her
home and family.

'

' Dii%ciiou 0/ 'l.iuigi !ZAmpa has
neaUyr integrated the film. His
iine teciukitiitU! n^t only is vislbltc

iu ihe irxcrflent performances of
Miks Maguaui and other principalis
but also is obvious in- the Hf/Al-

done nunor characteriiiitionB . of
shopjceepers, policje sergeants and
otJ^iep types who mingle through
the piclTUiX!. Script, itaelf, is:

creditable with Zampa, Miss Hag-
nani as well as Suso Cecchi
D'AMco and PleaSo XdJjni uoOlabb-
rating on it.

Writers atlacJc their sid4ect.-with
the utmost umdoir xtia^imant the
plot with realistie mtmi«tt Ha^
occasionally exceed tS^

.
MttMiiciil

bounds of ttie AintHicw PimiuctiML
Code. However,* no coBMr could
justifiably scissor a foot od tiw'
grounds, ikg. pufaUe's morals wer*^
endangered; Acting is on par with
tbe dineciion. It's crisp, pithy, and
catches tiie flavor ol^ the' sttny In
mm^Kt^B(^ti^^^ «. ;

-

As" tite fflm'x-Mur, MagBani
appeatai in practlcaiUy «vei*r scale.
iBTer portzayal of an ordinary housftr
wife who aealousiy biit^n Mgfimwt'
black naarketers and diaboaest cdn~
tractors, with ultimate succms,' is
done ia. the same spirited vein as
her wo* in th<now Auned "Open
CAtst" Qtiters who measure up in-
B&idelSteida Htano aa her poliqe-
nwn*fotsi>aadi who diHipptovea of
His Tsiifc's intcmt in poliUcs, but
is aHreaaed when she -rediscovers
the sanctity of ihe home.
Armando lligliaci does okay as

a crooked contracior who ad-
mittedly pocketed a government
housing subi^dy. In, a minor ro-
mance are his son, Vittorio Mlttini,
and Mlw Wagnani's daughter, Ave
HittCbi. HuAc association occa-
sionally proves somewhat embar-
rassing to. ttie campaign for civic
imprnvement, but tiw scripters
plausibly find a solution, paoll
Cxaveri's camerawork is good w'hlle
pniduMr Paolo Frasca made skill-
ful use of what apfieared to be
locattao backgraunds employed for
pnctiealljr tlie entire footage.

" Gilb.

iln Itoifen; English Tittesi
Filmed against a back©?ound of

poverty and squalor, "AhseJina" is

a pictorial history «£ the stmiggles
of the poor of an Italian slnm for
food, better housing, , adequate
transportation as well as improved
sanitation. These oppressed peo-
ple revolt against their exploiters
under the leadership of housewife
Anna JMagnani, a modem-day Joan
of Arc. Documentary styled pio-
teire is franlj and raw in Rs in-
dictment of the corrupt resulting
in aureflee b.Q. at the art houses
where it should reap steo&g word-
of-month.
A secondary story theme, which

toppers Iv&en: rmdsdkvws v«s»
dropped.

Beswlt is a sltdown by exhibs in
many areas. Thatfs paridcularly
true, it's said, of large circuits,
many of wMch have an inflexible
ruJie against bj«ring mm on 50%
rental witliout allowance for house
expenses and overhead. ' Under-
stood, for instance, that ttvexi sev-
eKd of ParamounJfa own partner-
held ctecuifcs met baOMim aggdnst
3Eti3ang these mist <ei tent^ for
Ir'ar's 'VntmsmsmS^"
With resisiaftce ©sowina, mm-

ber of chains are now booking JEar
in advance where ordinai^Sy ftey
only buy product for one month
ahead. These circuits are stocldng
up oa smaller films so that if a
iSmwdoTO tiesiiltsF ami dtstrihs re-
ftise to Beient on terms, the thea-
tres wM have enoagh product to
carry on their battle.

Sentiment ^pre^ed by one
large cimut hooker is that "a
couple of SQ%ers wouldn't make
very much difference, but there's
too many ot them at one time."
Sjddbs few the practice, now set
onljr fer iJie super-dwpera may be-
come fixed as a habit for all big
films.

In this regard, exhibs note that
some eight years back 30% was top
terms generally exacted for the
A's, Two years later, it was up to
35% and Portly thereafter, 40%.
Circuits, la^A now, are used to
paying 40% to a split and they're
attemptiag to bold the line at tiiat
figure.

Mob. Sxiiiits TPktiit S0% Seals
Minneapolis.

Kevolt against high percentage
is in full swing in this territory.
Even Minnesota Amus, Co. (Para-
mount circuit) is holding out
against UA's 80% demand for
"Arch of Triumph." SBO is meet-
ing resistance on its 50% for "Duel
in Sim" at regular admissions.
Eefusal of Twin City indies to go
above 30% for any film has brought
a virtual boycott of Paramount
product for the last two years.

AGttiiiUmmi, fieom 'jmm tS^
IIOK~"Bem«nBbeif> iMTana" (K130>.
Medium 920,000. Last wwsdk, '. Mat-
ing Millie" <Co]) md' "XMnm
Whistler" (Col) (2d- Wfc*" 4m>',
.smooth 117,600.
KMC (FWC) (l,S70f «Mil>--

,"Naked City" ftl) l*ai< wk).- Good
98,000. LastW4|«lc, W>U4 f»l,000, .

stoii* City ivwci mit.m-$i)~~
"israked City" (C) (4tlt wk): Heas-
ing $'i,tm. l,^Bt week^ f4,90u.
VniU4 Ariiatsi (l/A) .(2,100; flO-'

ID- -"Naked City" (U) (4th wk):
Near $11,000. Tjisfc week, ,fast

$12,700. .

ir»*»wn (two ajtm «!hmi)—
"Sitting PMtty" (20di) and "lOhjilr

lenge" (^Oth), Sharp 114,000; tJtsb
week, "Agre«meMt"'^(20th). (2d wfc),

fait |«,500.
•itiw (PWC). (88S; m-itS)—

"Bambi" (JBKO) (nteue) and
."WMeni Jfiecitag*" (RKO)''(2dwk).
Ote $3,900 in 8 dayc . ]:ji4fe.«ieek,

Mmmimi:-.:, : ^-v-.'

"mm(^ mm*w^^m
Okar |T,SOO. ImA .weftk. $ti;OOQ.
WJiMn (WB) (240D; <041>—

'.'April., SbQwemf (WB) (M vkK

But 'JMiM' Fat 12G^ 2ili

Baltimore, April 0.
'

B-acUcally solid list of • h.o,x
after last week's big holiday lineup
is holding faidy weUj this session.

''£i«nilm«R*A' i^gmbMBf! is, veiry
fbrte «t mrmmnaiA. *1fitl«ed O^"
shapes exfam sbnng at IMw'* Gan-
tur:;. Good action cpatintiM fhc ''t

Il«member Mama" at Town in sec-
ond' week. • »

EsttMafati for nis Wedk
Centunr (Ldew's) (3,000; ;20-flO)

—"Naked City" (U). Od wk). Pomt-
ing- to trim $13,000' after sock
118.000 getaway.
HipvodEMn* (Rappaport) (2,240;

20-70)~"EndB of Earth" (CoU plus
vaude (2d wk). ' Fairi'sh $11,000
aft«r.nice preem at *1S,500. •

Ketth's (Schanberger) (2,480; 20:-

60)—"Unconqueted" (Par) <r3d wk)
Back at pep prices and still solid
at $10,000 muss xdce fl>fi,4M
er.

WDtrfalr (Hicks) (980; 35-55)—
"Song of Heart" (Rep). Town's lone
new entry, and aU rirfht at $6,000.
rjMt week, "The Spoilers" (Par)
(reissue), average $4,000,
Miar (Mechanic) (1,800; 20»«0)—

'^'G«BtU!:man.'s Agceemeni" (2mh)
<2d wk^ Robust $14,000. after
mighty initial sesb at $18,700.

Stanleji^ WB) (3,280; 25-75)—-
"April Showers" (WB) (2d wk). Oif
to $8,000 after fatriy good $t3,200
opener.
Xow» (Rappaport) (1,500; 35-65)

—"Remember Mama" (HKO) (2d
wk). Big $12,000 fellowijig« fine

f15,3W openhig «ee3k.

SAN FEipc^CO
...

<€onlinue* ftom page 13)
Big $26,000. Last, week, "Bishop's
Wife" (HKO) (4th ^), $ia.0OO.
Fox (EWC) (4,851; eO'-gsl—"AUaa

a Gentleman"' (M-<3t) and "10th
Ave. Angel" (M-G). Qteay S3.T.500.

Last week, "Gentleman's AgBae-
ment" (2(ilh), sMdded to $12,W ia
six days.

Warfteia (PWC) (2,85,8; 68^5^-
"Three

.
Daring. Eraugiitea'S" (M<^).

Husky $23,000. Last week. "Sitting
Pretty" mm (M 5temg$17.-
500.

JTaranutnui (Par) (2,6*0; S0-8S)

—

"April Showers" (WB) (2d wk).
Good 1(14^, Last we^ sock $23,-
000.'

St. Francis (Pat)' (1,400; 60-S5)—
"Big Clock" <Par). HeSly $2S,000 in
10 days. Last week, "Saigon" (Par)
;4th wk), 4 days, .$7,500.

Grpheum (Biumenfeid) (2,448;
55-85)—"Mating of MlUe" (Col).

Strong $13,000-. Last week, "Naked
City" TU) (2d wk), healthy $14,000.

United Artists (Biumienfield)

(1,207; 55-85)—."Man Of Evil" (UA).
Sad $6,500 in 8 days. Last week,
"Sign of Earn" (Ool) (3d wk), 5
days, okay $6,000.

Ciay (Roesner) (400; 65-85)

—

"Beauty and Beast" (Indie) (6th

wk). Near $2,500. Last week, fair

$2,800.
Larkin (Roesner) (400; 6S-85)—

"Puria" (India) (3d wfc). Down to
$3,000. Last week, hefty $4,000.
United Nations (PWC) (1.149| 60-

85)—"Sitthig Pretty" (20-a») (2d
wk). Good $6,000. Last week $7,000.
Eaqnire (Blumenfeld) (852; 55-85)

—"Naked City"-<U) (3d wlid. About
$8,500. Ldst week, strong $9,500.

.•'.. Wmtii^ispais, April 6,
•

b# OBiiy im,;fW1lmmas^Mm^ '•

is Hdking;, ui^ much of a boxoiile'e
sHr, "Mottriung- Becomes Eaectm "

roadshown, at the Lyceum, got o3a{

only to a fait start-, but may build,
Crix praise ^ould be}^ "ijjj*
Pugitivn" to a jjdcft vnbetc at BKb,
Vm> "mgh Wall" looks modesi r-t

the State. If3 ihe thkd Loop wesk
for the socko "Cill Noithside" at
Lyric. Continued cold atid clear
weatlier are helping.

Kutfniates for I'his Week
Aster (Par) <900; 30-44)—"Hich

Tide" (Mono) and "Swamp' Woi?"
an" (KD (reis.sue). Fair $1,500 in
5 days. "Docfai of New Odean.q"
(Mono) and "Mary Lou" (Col)
opened todsg' (Tues.), Last week.

and
•'Caged Fury" (PaiO, fair $1^600 in
5 days.

ewataty IPai'} (1,000; 5D-70)—
"Sq WeU* Bememberod" (RKO).
Light. $8,000. -Last week, :'Call
Mortliside" {20th) (2d wk), big
$8,0«i0.

CI:o»'.h«r (Par) (1,000; 44)—
"Pranken8tehi"-(U) and "Dracula"
(U) (reissues). Okay $4,000. Last
we«kf . "Joe Palooka ICnockout"
(Mbho) and "JSggs, Maggie in So*
elety" (Mono), mild $2,300.
. -IjrHtt (Pari '(1,000; 50-70)—"Call
Norttside". (20th) (m.o.). Third
loop week. Solid $6,000. Lasi week,
"Saigon"- (Par) (."Jd wk), $5,000.
X,yee«m (Schreiber) (1,900; 00-

$1„30)—"Mourning Becomes Eloc-
ten" (BKO). Two-a-day at uppsd
scaUt under N.Y. Theatte Guild
sponsorship. Single week nwy
satisfy demand. Ok.iy .it $10,000,
and may hold. Last week, "Goona-
Goona" (Indie) and "Africa Speaks"
(Indie) (reissues), fair !t;3,000.

*uBo. C«y. (Par) {4,40Q; 50-70)—
"Onconqjiered" (PaiO (Zd wk) (2d

nm). Back at regular scale looks
nice $12,000 after w»w $lff,500 in

BX<M)riRheiiai (RKO) (2,800; 50-
70)—"Remember Mama" (RKO).
Raves for this whieli apparent'y
hasn't beeitt hurt by recent stage
show's engagement here. .Sock
$18,000. Last week, "Bambi"
(«KOI (reissue), $23,500. .

MEO-Pan (HKO^ (1,600; 50-70)—
''The Fugitive" (BKO). Healthy
$9,000. Last week, "Foreign Cone-
spondent" (Mast) and "Tv <le

Winds" (Mast) (reissues) .$5,50

State (Par) (2.300; 50-70)— 'Hi "h
WaE" (M-G). Stedy at $13,000.
Last week, "If Winter Comes"
(M-G), mm.
Uptown (Par) (1,000; 44-60)—

"Voice of Turtle" (WB). Ffast nabe
showing. Okay, $4,000. Last ^feek,
"Time for Keeps" (M-G) |3,800.
Wo^ld <Maim) (350; S0-8.'i)—

"Song at Hfeart" (Mono). *Good
$2,600. Last week, "Bishop's Wife"
(EKO) (6th wk), about same.

PHIiiBELPHiA
'

(Continued i&om page 15)
$15,5(«J after last week's solid $23,*

Earle (WB) (2,750; 50-94)—"Mir-
acle of BeHs"' (SKO) (2d wk). Big
$32,000 after smash $39,500 opener.
Fox (20fh) .(2,500; 50-94)—"Call

Norfchside" . (20th) (2d wk). Down
to $20,000 but still o*e after solid

$27i500 in- first.

Goldman (Goldman) (1,300; 50-
94)—"3 Daring Daughters" (M-G)
(4th wk). Good S14,000 after $18,-

000 for thit-d fcame.
KarltoB (Goidman) (1,000; 50194)

—"Bambi" (BKO) (seissue) (2d wk).

So^ $5,000 after $7,000 opener.
Keith's (Goldman) (1,300; 50-94)

—"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)m run) (2d wk). Fairish $8,000 in

4 days after strong $11,000 initial

Mastbama (WB) (4,360; 50-941—
"April Showers" (WB). Brisk $30.-

080. Last week, "Eobin Hood'

(WB) (reissue) (2d wk), oke $17,000.

Pis (Ctimmhis) (500: 50-94) —
"Outlaw" (CA) (10th wk). Good
$5,000. Last week, $5,200.

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-94) —
"Naked City" (U).(2d wk). Fancy

.$29,000 after smash $34,500 opener.

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-94
1

—
"ABbuquerque" (Par) (2d wk). Mod-

erate, $8,500 after nice $14,500 m
Si-st round.
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F«x West Coast Gels Long-Teniiers

(te S Calif. Hmbcs; Xdiange feenis

L08 Augeles.

New Iwg-torm teases have been

•isned by Fox-West Coast on five

theatres. These are the Nevada in

Bmo, Hippodrome in Sacramento,

Granada i» Ontario, the Egypttan

in San Oieeo, and Sest in mssam-
ield. *

The Nevada and the Hippodrome
vim be . remodeled into deluxe

cla^ flnder 30-year leases. They
both are to he renamed the Crest.

Cinema Dante to Hyams-Green
Cineipa Dante, SOO-seatet in.mld"

town, N. Y., acquired by Blichael

Hyams and Joseph Green who took
over house from Cabedime Cine
Corp, They also operate the City

*nd Irving Place m N. Y. and Hop-
kinaon in Brooklyn. House will

cogtmue foreign film policy but
will be renamed the Little Met.

em Pennsylvania. Post fomowrly
was held by Jim'Alwcanden
Lou Avertoach, T^axf «lty jutleiiuwi

recently nui4« ««£la^ tiqi Eturtft

SM^gi^ (tmpv^ te^ilmmsam
division nuiSAger, hoiuMWd Tmt iA
testimonial dtameic • •

George ^ftmtikt who filled fa fori

ailing WB manafeir. 3E*u GUbert,
hack to hia ^8lil«|> po^ iklt Bow-
land, WilidnslHIHEt.

Bert Steam; in<Ue booking com-
bine head here; Harry Hjendel, Wtt
exhibit, and Maurice Conn closed

deal with Ka^Ui Xiion for release of

thehr third indie fOm wm .ia pro-

duction on Coasts

4S In Gincy Combine
Theatre Owners Corp., Cincin-

nati booking-combme, has taken
'over for Linden theatre, Hamilton;
Camargo, Maderia; Norwood, idl itt

Ohio, and Lyric, Lexington, Ky.
Combo now services 46 .theatres

tinder supervision of Bev. A. Carr.

Bob CamieyVSidtl
John Murphy, g.m. Of Loe*?**

out-of-town theatres, appointed
Bob Carney, formerly manager of

Loew's Lyric, Bridgeport, as act-

ing manager of Loew's Poll, Water-
buiy, Conn. Samuel Shubouf, as-

sistant manager of Poll, Water-
bury, succeeds Carney as manager
of the Lyric, Bridgeport.

day Tribune edition. Murphy will

do a "movie of week" leiyithy re-

view and confine his mention of

ottmr screen attractions to capsule

eritiot«tttt. «U4 tid*yiii^

weekdays with pMfnoft hox
Ota JSuttday.

«(dtin«eMl in(«41l|iwiUSM-:'':
S^twecEtidy* If.%

'

lAWr^tte Gordon, formerly
of. Sariktoipi Springs, and Albert M,

Goxdwi, .s«>td their wired jnaaic

|Hfirii»» tta^cr to SfthenectKdy 1^
iem Ownetx hm». Cmrj^ AlMWt
1100,000.

Chicago. -V.

Lt-CoL Joseph qo«ii:, WBCX :the«-

tre as«i8t$uitMti«aag«r hue, re*

tamed to «cHv<e Army duty, Goelc
wiu be asi^ittied Vi.Me'Wimm hi
charge «£ i^cture lh«ati!« kH^w*;
tions.

Steve Broidy an4 Mimy. OoW--
&tein,- Monogram topptai^ . hum,
meeting Balahan & KAt« exeeit iw.

B.S.

Phil Gerard to U
Phil Gerard, assistant to Metro

exploitation chief William R. Fer-

guson, moves over to the Universal-

International homeofflce puhliciiy

ftaff Monday (12). His successor at

aetro hasn't yet been named.

Phillips Heads Uoiham Giwq^.
Metropolitan Motion' Picture

Theatres Assn.,.. eshlt iatoup rep-

resenting flO%- of*Gotham's theatrt

«ps, has tsjcen on O. John Phillips

as its new exec director. PhiUip*
succeeded Gen. Bodney H. Smith
Monday (5) lo the post.

Phillips was • formerly Para-

Mipunt's ad-pub man^^er for .shorts

and newsreels until about .six

moidthis ago. Prior to that he
seifved as pdbUi;!^ staffer for

mAeH Artists.

Robertson BuyaHiltd House„... <Ba!las.

L. ' E. Robertson
, , bought the

Lucas theatre here from P. G.
Cameron. Robertson and group of
Dallas war veter(^s,op|ened 'wva^
theatre in 1946, jwieolfly he SjC-

quired the Pix fa Ft. Worth,

. Vlfia. Vbt Bank, to Newsreda
MinoeapoUs.

Corwin circuit of Gaiutonua,
lessee of the Pix, loop sure-seater,

is retumfag the bouse to a news-
reel policy and will take back its

former, name, - Ncwareel theatre.

After the War, the nowsreel policy
was abandoned for featate^, mostly;
reissues,' but the qperatfon prov^
unsuccesisfuL

Continued fiom'page 3

March, 1948 are: West, 54.5 to 57.7;

East, 52.8 to 52.8; Midwest, ^6.3 to

47.8; South 43;7 to 45.3; the na-

tion «9 to 50.4.

Greatest increase was fa cities

imder 10,000 population^ with drop
noted fa cities of lO^OqO to ;iOO,1M)0.

The breakdown; Under lO,QOO, 42.5

to 44.7; 10,000 tO 100,000, 51.5 to

50.9; 100,000 to 500,000, 52.4 to

53.7; over 500,000, 58.0 to 59.1. It's

emphasized that' figures are limited

to adult evening general, admis-
sions and don't represent, tm aver-
age of aU admissions or price- paid
fadudfag .

.taxes. Average priee

x& all admis^ns would fadude
nratfaoe prices,, children's prices
and -prices lor other than goieral
tickets fa' ev^dng.

'

Cfl#eo)nm West Pa. MJed tllgt.

Pittsburgh.

George J. Corcoran resigned as

Pennstate Amus. Co. manager in

tiniontown. Pa., to lie husfaess

manager for AUied MPTQ of West-

No«v Specialtring

in Re/reshment

'Conceifions for

RIVE-tN THEftTRES,

Omaha Brsndeis to Be Enlatved
« . Omaha.

One of biggest facelifting jobs
in town will be done on the build-

fag hpusing the Brandeis theatre
starOng this spring.^ BKO engi-
ae»s also plan addfag about 200
more seats fa the Jionse,

Sol Reif, manager of Sa^A lion
exchange^ resigned to become
branch manager t(ere for Film
Classics. Ed pohn, Universal sales-

man, replaces.

Mpls. Bally Cots aCe^W Spaee
liinueapiiflis.

Film fadustrr here is dlittttbed
by decision of Mfattt^pom €lar.to
decrease its film coverage subStitat-'

.,
, I

tially. Sheet is eliminating Bob
^..vsf 1' ,

I

Murphy's daily pix-radio column
ŴKMfM^'-Mty.-

.'

1 and confining ' its reviews to Sun-

N«w York Iheotrm

WARNER MOi^ flmiMs

BETtE DAVIS

"WINTERMIEETING''
with ^ . .

.TAMIS VSXSB m JAHES DAW
DirMtwi by iRETAIMe WINDUST

ProdncMi by HINRY RLANKC

"tarst'* WAHMiRTHEATRi

SOtUSSBI

Tarzan^ni Mermaids

MWIKNiM,
.SMRSMMMaT'

IN PERSON
TEX BENEK6
nil Hii OrshottM

Extra I

THE SLATE BROS.
HtKri) of

"Winged Victory"

CAPITOL
B'na; nt filiit St.

LKt» SliDWi Nightly

WARNER IROS. PRESENTS
JACirtAIISON • ANMSOTHERN

"APRIL SHOWERS"
with

ROUEKV ATUOA S. Z. SAKAf.!.
Dit'ectcd by JAMjas. V. KHUN

IN )?BnSC(N
CLAUDE TNORNHILL

nls Vlano otvd niR Orchegtrn
pIU!) MOREtT ASISTElRnAM

Bnnkihnv KUBNBIC BROa
At Mtii 8t*M» ' 'S-T RAND

JSfo Dueat Price .Cut
' Seen by ' Kingflberg

There's virtually no chance iq,.

the foreseeable future of any drop
in. admission prices, Alblcofai

Eingsberit> BKO .einaiit- topper,
opmed fa Nev)^^ York week fa
commentfag on Audience Research
Institute's report that adult even-
fag prices across the nation had
hit the all time pealc average of
50.4c. This compares with 46c. a
year ago.
Kfagsberg said he thought any

admission cuts would be a grave
mistake at this time, when foreign
restrictions and top production
costs are causfag producers to
strain to make ends meet. As for
effect of cuts on the b.o. draw»
Kfagsberg declared: "If th^
haven't got 50c, they haven't got
45c, so it's not going to make any
diffei;ence." .

He said any slashes at the top
of the heap fa first-run pric^
would have to be immediately re«
fleeted fa sindlar cuts aU the wajr
down the Ifae; to maintain the
standard differentials. Result
would be a serious dedfae fa ovec^
all receipts, he stated.

Sface a slight flurry of trint«

mings took place fa the face of a
fall off fa busmess last sprfag and
summer, there's been no fadicatfan
of any tendency to cut. Trend, as
the ARI figures show, of course,
was fa the opposite direction. Cuts
that were mad^ last year, such as
those of the,Paramount, State and
Roxy, K.Y., were for eaily-bhid
admissions'.

CTOA's Trailer I

mia. Howfwar, dtiiv*qr«»«l*tX*»

prom^d Iw ao' lopiK fimt it mad*

th* tliottljt^ 9i "tAishiileoilor «iriiniH

on th* sm» IiiUoiL 'ibK liIiMASSttt^

white.

Charles Sdtlalifcer <(2(Mji - Foxy,

cbahrman, of thai. APPCx pujUUt

relltttoM svlKomndttee, presldftd

ma Jlondiqr!* fsiion In the ab-
sentee of the KOBp'« regular fchair-

man, Hattrice Bergnum (Univer-

sal), who Is sick. Yeirterday (Tues.))

SchUifer, Hpof^f liaet, Bergman;*
jMriiiittl 'Jit .Vr mim SteOof^
(envrnm*^ and Svpii {Stadn (sotki

iMet^xirjliriSuCi&idson; <^tabnn«n,oB
TOA'f i^Odfaptty comsiitteei on por'

Oppcittioti in^ardtag the trailer and
att Industry iniMle Relations «am-
pidgn fa 'iM^Hntl. No conctoidcNri

came' OBt^ of. UM) meet mept m.

promise by Hudson that TOA'
would submit figures otiDif 'num-
ber of theatres it'cbuld assure tiling'

dates of the trailer. ' -
.

TOA-MPAA >T<akfc Mwtfei*

Consideralble . tension devel4MP<^
last week wheri the TOA privatel^r

charged that the MPAA gi-oup had
unfairly beaten it to the draw by
-sending out a. publicity release on
the^^bridler and pub-r^l campaign. .

Meetings held lat& fa the' week
served to sftooiii'' somewhtit the
rough edges,on both sidcf. .

. Both the producttoii anji.e'xhibi-'

tlon dllEicuIties codnedte4 with ilw
trailer are- back >.of ;ttW' imbnad!
men'a lacic oC tothtistasm tot it> fal
regantl'to production, tiiey see tU '

kinds ' of heiidaches Juviilved ^fa

s^eetinA the ^in^<ta he gfliuggitid

fa the(Hb««^. K'i|e34ctfan tstcb-^

lem is hucdli^, ihatt'Xirhose ' pi«t

comes at the beginnini^ midiUAj
and end? And suppose the selec-

tion body, whatever it may be
(TOA wants an exhib panel), picks
five Metro films and one from
Paramount, for mstance? Is Para-
mount going to go steadfastly

forth and advertise its competitor's
flfaid fa its theatres?

'"

f
On the niatter .of - exlilUtioh,

some house operators have already^^ >

let it be known tl^y have no fa-
tention of showfag the trailer. And
if one exhib doesn't show it, his
competitor surely isn't, because it

will advertise the first man's house.
The pul}-ad men are altogether
dubious that a sufficient number
of playdates can be obtafaed to
make the expense and troubl{i»'

worthwhile, ,

In the meantime, however, tiie

TOA retains its enthusiasm for the
idea, and is prepared to go ahead
on its own if the majors won't co^
operate. It claims that it can guar-
antee that a sutticient number of
houses, will run the trailer to fan
sure success of the scheme.

HMO ADDS 3Dncn
ID Him.

.
Still hhddUng on phms for re.

«unpti«wt otpcoductionfa Enclnnrt
-aretro has. tenUttvely id^d "Si
t«m tft-NiRht" to thi list of fiw
4» h« nwd^^thew^ durmi t^S
.to* year. <Mher« sl^edloFletLZ
»t tl» comlnny's Elstree studW
mdxide i:,«adon fadude nmZ
Bws'l and..«"Secwt Garden,"
Huddles hwe been in progress

since severrt weeks bef^ th«
British tax peace was ^^hedamong M-G studio ofiiciiis' andBen Goet*, th* company's British
production chief. Goefjt was «aiert
to^he studio fa Advance^tbTtax
settlewwt fa Ught of Metro's
^lon to to ahead wiOt feu sh
flfanmakfag wsgwedless of tlte out-come of negotiation* on the tax.

ariVfROMKA

LAKE
M/StW

— RADIO Cnr MUSK HAU-:-^
liocltefcller Center _

>

, .IRENE DUNNE In GMrK Stevcm' Prtd. «l

;: "I RtMfMIER MAMA"
bttlnn

' eEk CEOOE*
Ptwiimil

Spectacular Stag* PraMntalioh

Ohm- pmii*
• HOMOtKft • OORN

by HARRIET PARSONS'

^iddliihlin

a junket to England some time inMay or JFune to survey conditions
there. In g«a»al, the stttdlo chief
tinged his remarks with an opti-
aiistie tume stating that the com-
pmr would show a profit despite
economic difficulties both fa tho
U.S. and abroad.

Attendees at the meet voted
1,260,165 shares in at^rOvai of a
prtqiQsed sale of a whoUy-owiied
Bep, -subsid to a "mystery man"
ts^Mseuted.by a Brooklyn attor-
ney, for a! joiiidmum price of «850,-
QOD. Subsid Is ConsoUdated Molded
Products Coi^., manufacturer of
'iaaBtic8,.and unrelated to- the film,

Industry, Reason for the sale, its

understood, is parent company's
feeling -ihat for Consolidated to

continue- openations would require
Ijieavy capital Investment, which
It's unwilling to shell out.

Five members of the board were
reelected for a three-year' period
during the session. They are

Richard W. Altschuler, .Tames B,
Grainger, Albert W. Lind; .ITed-

erick R. Ryan and Yates. Jiatter,

who expects to leave for the Coast
Sunday (18), also touched on He-
publio's activities fa color. Re said

that the firm's progress on .Tru-

color was gral^ying, that the

process Was now "conunerciat," and

he hoped to add a third tint to the

teclmique in the near future.

Board, meeting following th*

stockholders' conclave resiltted in

reelection of all current ottlcei-s.

i

Mwriflff

FREitttininiAy!

FRANK SINATRA i

MtRMHl bV IIICO RADIO riCIURES I

sst Continued from.puse 3 sss

difficulties of proving Conspiracy
Also that the Loew's dates pro^
duced .poor results and circuits
could Mint-to that as good enough
reason 'for not boolcfag the iifan^

As against that, however, is. the
surprise husfaess recently res^
tered in Chicago. "Vcrdoux" did
well fa its first run at the RKO
Grand, and then exceptionally
strong fa second run at the Jaek-
son Park. Subsequent dates were
also good..

Fihn has run the gamut on re-
views from the ecstatically lyrical
to downright libels on the picture
and producer. However, mitigating
against it most has been the op-
position of religious and patriotic
groups. Former have objected to
what they claim are anti-religious
attitudes, whUe the latter, in the
-light of the present anti-Com-
munist attitude, have charged
Chaplin personally with, leftist

leanings.

ContiiHied; from ihik«

only CBS, DuMont and ABC later
on are potentials. If it can break
even on tiie first year, 20th' will
have garnered vitiuibie experi-
ence heiddes befag fa' a positieir fa
pick up addled cofa as atitiliates

join the NBC net.

The heavy nut hai discouraged a
niunhw of deals. N, Y. Daily News
which will open WPIX; June 15,
tentatively approached .Warneiv
Pathe. but notldng came firom ini-

tial feelers an^ tiie News there-
upm started., its own uewsreel
vnng.

. Paramount dickered a
number of . iqEKmsoni indudfag
Chesterfield, General Motors and
Pfallco but the jprice sacred as »
major st&mbUoK block

.mm Bom

Olyfaplc film laniiiig m VL"*
shelves, while tX gets "Christopher
CofamfaH^*' -84*1*1^ It i>R mdric
March .

Other films going to U are
"Bhmche Futy,^" "Blue Lagoon,'^
"Dulcimer Street," "The Passion-
ate Friends," "Daybreak," 'Snow-
bound," "One Night With You,"
"Woman Hater," "Corridor of
Miri-ors" and "Good Time GirL"-

EL's other pix arfe "Red Shoes,"
"Saraband," "Scott of the Ant-
arctic," "Esther Waters," "Lord
Byron," "Broken Journey," "Mr.
Perrin and Mr. Traill," "Miranda,"
"The Calendar" and "Sleeping Car
to Venice."

HLMSMtPf

tmmmmm
•r ymir fnnrel
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KainsaS City, April 6. -

*" Allied Independent Theatre
tvmers of Kansas and Missouri is

wSdving' « "pioneer bfinquet" de-

/iSd to honor industry veterans

whoVe fteen actively and contlnu-

. mislv engaged in the film business

-to a period of 40 years of longer.

"Oldtlmei's will deceive a "suitable

toW" of Allied's esteem at a din-

'W to be held in cbnjiUietion with

'm organization's first annual con-

'wntion, slated to convene here

'May 12-13. It's planned to make
-the pioneer fbte an annual aflair.

I Meanwhile, Allied ' States' na-

tional prexy William. Ainsworth

'hss. S&vised the local group that

he'll attend the forthcoming con-

K ciave.' Other Allied regional heads,
• including Col. H. A, Cole' of Texas,
• Tj^eman Rembusch of Indiana and

I Bay Btaasji ot Michigan, are also

s expected, as Allied, general coun-

.sel and board chairmaj* Abram F.

Myers. It's anticipate^ the meet's

. jigenda will deal with adoption of

by-iawsi election of a board for the

Jtciopte* y9air ;a»d,'alleged distrib-

AKMIT's Convention

4 J Denver, April 6.

"
' Annual convention of the Allied

'Bi^ta' Mountain Independent The-
'
attes has been scheduled for May
tS'lS at the Cosmopolitan ' hotel

*'|£re.
' Allied toppers throughout

' country will isit in on the busi-
' pess sessions. Also announced last

'week was the appointment of

'ABMIT prexy John M. WoUberg,
'as regional veepee for National
• Allied to rep a newly-created

' i'westem division made up ,of

• ABMIT, Noi;1:h Central Allied', Al-
' lled of lowa'Nebraska and Allied
• 02 Kansas-Missouri.

I
$8,000,000 Boost

I
' jL:-^ cbntlaued trom page 3-

i

• Kcture Assn. "of America had done

•a i5n6 job if $5,000,000 were re-

alized from the ERP biU and $3,-

000,000 from the Smith-Mundt.
Latter covers the "Voipe of Amer-
ic»V broadcasts, into which the

heaviest part 'of tb« coin is ex-

pected to go.

MPAA instituted the idea of get-

ting films a dlwy from both bills

' and has fought for the appropria-

tions all the way through. ERP
provides for repayment to Ameri-

" can. companies in dollars' for part
of their frozen monies abroad, in
those countries where the media

•'oresttpporttng U. S. policy. Smith-
' Slundt pty>Mae8 for direct coA-
' tracts under which Yank firms
would distribute designated pic-

' tures (out' of their pwn product )

in stteciflc countries for the State

- Some highlights of the ERP bill,

from the point of view of the pic-

ture industry, are these:
As the legislation is worded, it

' apparoi^tly will ndt be retroactive.
la other wfords, no money will be
available against funds frozen
paor-to^ the act going into Sifect.
No government help will be ex-

tended to unfreeze profits. The
assistance will cover only the share

,
of the cost of the picture applica-
ble to the country in which the

;
cohi is frozen. For example, if

funds are frozen in Italy on a
,

spediflc flhn, it will be necessary to
figure out how much of the cost,
including prints (but probably not
including negative), can be applied

,
to Italy. Then the government will
pay dollars in this country for the
hra blocked in Italy.

Furtliermore, the law is not to
help Hollywood avoid normal busi-

' ness risks. It appUes only to the
- special problem of frozen funds.
, Primarily it will be the State
• Pepartment which will be allocat-

, ^""Sh. However, the Armywm also step in, since the compa-
. Wes are expected to get back costs
aavanced in the military occupa-

.
non wnes whore the armed forces
*re in control. /

«„™ conference report, the

«vni?f adopted. It was
in part:

f-v*u ^"ate recedes on (agrees

S™,™ P''«>yfs*on as passed by the
House requiring that when any

fS»5 "»^er a guaranty,

cnrril
currency or credits in such

Sn7 *" '^^^P««t of which the

• Com«
"^^^ honored shall be-

T^y^P^'"*'^ o* United

conr«l'
provision will, of

only to the amount
^ • CUrZ?»,*'T''"'=y credit in such

"««ae under the guaranty."

Kost Morelk B. 0;.

SSSS Contlnuea from page <

went to "Knew Susie" (RKO),
mainly because of consistently
good, if not smash business shown.

Best of Tunners-up for month
were "3 Daring Daughters" (MrG),
"April Showers" (WB), "Miracle of
Bells" (RKO), "Voice of Turtle"
(WB) and "Albuquerque" (Par).

Of new product , hinting future
potentialities, outstanding at close
of month appeared to - be "The
Search" (M-G), "Big Clock" (Par),

"Bride Goes Wild" (M-G)) "All My
Sons" (U) and "Mr, Blandings"
(SRO). "Showers," which only
started out the final week.of Maith
and "Bells" seem sure of being
heard from this month.

Showing made ..thus far by reis-

sue of "Robin Hood" (WB) is one
of the surpiisek- of the ti

although the cast niones should,
have been the ttpoflC. : Anotlier
strong reissue is "Bambi" (RKO),
particularly during Easter Week,
"Cass Timberlane'r.(M-G) still was
getting nice money during March
although . its really sock showing
was in February when it copped
first placOi

"Bill and Coo" (Rep),, which won
a special Oscar, mahagftd some
nice money, when launched Eaiiter

Week to casl^. in on' juvenile trtide,

"Smugglers*' (EL), which was in-

clined to be spotty during the
month, racked up solid biz in N. Y.
"Sign of Ram" (Col), whiclj. started
but slowly* showed up better on
final dates of m\>nth.
. Definitely .disappointing, as i;e-

flected by past month's showings,
are "My GirLTisa!.' (WB) and "Ideal
Husband" (20th). "Scudda Hoo"
(20th), which shaped nicely in sev-
eral spots, did not get the smash
coin anticipated in several play-
dates.

n
PAR'S BIDlOR FRENCH,

BEGIAN 16M jilSpiESS
VVJ^y April

Paramount is making a bid for

the busluess of thousands of 16m
houses in France aftd Belgium by
launching a block of 12 pix in nar-

row-gauge distribution. It's the

first step taken by Par in Europe
to> peddle 16m films to theatres.

Entire program is being handled
through the Paris office in. regular
dlKtributioti without ' Ststi^ up a

separate iotce such has.

All the jSlms are M Istast. one
year - old. No . oj?{t6sitidn from
French iexbibs is expected' because
l6m distribution is tradltiiohal in

this country.

Only, other spot in which Par
is now releasing narrow-gauge pix
in quantity is the Philippines. Pro-
posal to handle the films similarly

in the Near East was weighed but
has been definitely dropped. One
reason impeding iPar and other ma-
jors i's the terrific print cost, which
is much higher proportionally than
for. 35m films. That's due to the
smaller rentals garnered in 16m
bookings alnd also the fact that 16m
pj^j^ctionist^ are generally inex-

perienced. Their bungling is said
to exact a heavy, toll oh prints.

Warsaw^ March 31.

Edward Maswe'skl has been ap-
pointed pub-ad manager of Motion
Picture Export Assn.'s office in
Poland.
He succeeds Dan !•& Boche, re-

signed. ' ..

Shifts H» Ad

AgebcjrBizBabktoFCB
After a • one-picture tryout of

Donahue & Cae, Samuel Goldwyn
last week shifted his advertising
account back to Fobte^ Cone &
Belding. Change«of-mind.'follows
that of last summer, when . FC&B
lost the account to D&C for
"Bishop's Wife."
Commissionable billings . to

FC&eB from Goldwyn this year are
expected to amount to between $1,-

000,000 and $1,250,000. They'll de-
rive from two films, the regular re-
lease of "Best Years of Our Lives'
and distribution of the new Danny
Kaye film, "A Song Is Bom."
One of the factors influencing

the producer's about-face was the
fact that FC&B prepared the cam-
paign for the orighial, upped-ad-
mission release of ^'Best Years."

II. $. 1 $111 Biz Here to Stay
i
Continued (ro'vii page' U

,

Metro sales veepee William F.

Rodgers to switch from his former
steadfast refusal to countenance
domestic IQm distribution.

Metro is expected to enter the
field slowly in this country. Com-
pany" will probably tee off operas
tions .first in Canada, where . dis^

tribution is under the jurisdiction

of the domestic sales staff. R.
Haven Placoner, of Loew's Inter-

national's 16m department, recent:-

ly conducted a- scouting tour of
Canada preliminary to the start of
the program. Once Canada is

rolling, Metro will then swing into
operation in this country.

Considerable adverse exhib re-
action has already been voiced to
preliminary reports of the 20th
and RKO programs. Both Allied
Slates Theatres and the Theatre
Owners of America have moved
the 16m problem near the tops of
their respective agendas. Most
vociferous -opposition, of course,
has come from independent e-xhib

groups who, following their usual
procedure, look upon this . latest

move of the majors as another at-

tempt for the distrib companies to'

make more' money at their ex-
pense.

In answer to this, the majors
have followed various lines of ar^

gument. All those going into - f>
mestic 16m distribution have guiiir-

anteed. tliat they'll protect their
35m custoniers by not turning out
any films, on narrow-gauge stock
less than 12 to 18 months old. °In

addition, all 16m locations mujet be
okayed by the local branch man-
ager. ' Twentieth, .which paced the
majors into the domestic 16m' field,

has argued that the steady expan-
sion of 16m distribution is impos-
sible to stopi hence, regular exhibs
can best be protected if the majors
step in and raise the bars against
so-called jackrabbits.

RKO Also 'Con^dering'
RKO^ while not making a spe-

cial pitch for theatrical distrib of
its 16m product, will accept re'

quests for such showings, All con-
tracts, though, are subject to the

1 protection gnaiantees. IJSetrO;. is

expected to offer still another ar-
gument. Since the films to be re»
leased via narxow-^gauge stock are
oldies, M-G wiU argue, .any the-
atre playing them will be in the
position of a lower run operation^
Thus, instead of ' there being three
runs for an area, the addition of a
16m installation ' will make for 'a

fourth run on each film. . That fac-
tor,.according to Metro spokesmen,
has apparently been overlooked so
far by the indie exhibs.

All the majors, ineanwhile, still

hope to get their 35m customers
to expand into 16m operation.
Small-town exhib could substan-
tially increase his grosses by open-
ing a narrow-gauge installation in
avneighboring locality which is too
smaU. to support a 3^ theatre, Ifs
argued. .

'

MPEft Plitch
SSa Continued - trom page 7 ;s

ate. more profitably by going out
and making their own deals, ini-

pendently of the Export Assn.

V Bis- Slows
The Hague, March 30.

Pix business' in Holland haJi
slowed down steadily the. past threfe
months, especially in the provin-
cial theatres. In larger cities, mat-
inees have fallen off considerably
and only verygobd- pictures have
chances for holdover. Feeling pre-
vails that the good times for the-
atres are now Over and that exhlb^
distribs must do a selling job On
pix, as before the war. '

.American pictures are 'still doing
best at the boxoffice, followed by
the English, though British-mades
are up to 80% of American imports.
French pictures have gone down.
New amusement- taxes (generally

from 20% to 35%) are a big head-
ache for the exhibitors, who prac-
tically foot the increasb, as admis-
sion prices have been lowered. The
Nederlandse Bloscoop Bond is pro-
testing to the authorities, but tilt
now without results.

'



UAW-WOR Clash Stir$ Up Chaise

(tf PosA Red 'CentroF tiMm
Washington, April .6.

•

]>osSibtUty of Communists gain-

big control of the CIO's United
Automobile Workers in- some fu-

ture election headlined arguments
at a Federal Communications Com-
mi^on hearing here, last week.
The Detroit UAW local met the

Issue head-on in its contest with

WCAB, Pontiac, Mich, to uise the

1130' kc channel for a juUtime sta-

tion in Detroit
AxUitir Sharfeld, counsel for

"WCAK, reminded the tCC of tes-

timony by UAW reps at an Octo-

ber," 1946 hearing on the union's

earlier bid for the 680 ke slot hi

Detroit: At that time, Allen jSaylor,

ex-radio director, testified a He"
publican or a' Commonist would
have as much chance as a Demo-
«n«t to work at the union'a pro-

iposed station.

Emll Mazey, UAW secretary-

treasurer on the stand last Thurs-
(1), punched home the success

of new UAW prexy Walter Beuther
In purging Comndeft in the vef&m
ranks and dedbired VAW would
"definitely" not hire them at any
of its AM or FSS. stations. He adr
mitted it was possible but "highly
improbable" that any Communist
would be elected to UAW office in

the future. Morris. Novik, public

service consultant for the APL's
]iitematl(mal , Xadies ^Hraient
Workers' Union stationst has . re-

placed Saylor as UAW radio- ad-
.JBlsor.,.-'

. Testimony by Mazey, Movik and
'Victor Reuther, UAW education
director who will supervise the
Detroit operation, brougbt oat the
following:

. The Intemati«Hial UAW has
guaranteed loans up to $300,000
jftntf' Dtock purchases of $160,000 to

underwrite costs of a non-profit

-jradio opieriktlon. S^»ck will later be
.ihadfi' Available to other unions in

Detroit, although it is planned to
sell only enough airtime to cover

' expenses. Time wiU not foe sold for
xeligious or controversial stanzas
and the station is committed to a
jpolicy of providing equal time for

. «U points of view< Station will not
be used "for collective bargaining"
but as part of "the union's educa-
tional program."

F-C-B bi-&-Oiit

On Fix Accpiuts
Foote, Cone Sc Belding agenqr,

which resigned thfe $12,000,000
American Tobacco 'account a cou-
ple weeks' back, is la the middle
of some maneqnrerfttg OC iUm com:
pany accounts. .

' .

Becently F-C-B losjt the |1,000,-
000 Walt Disnqr - ttiUuii to La-
Boche & Co. agency. However, the
loss has just been cancelled out
by F-C-^B acqoisitibn of the Sam
Goldwyn account. Xatter, amount-
ing to appi-oxtmately $1,250,000,
actually'represents « reinheritance
Of the billings. I,asVfall Goldwyn
moved It from"F-C-B to Donahue &
Co., and decided lAst week to re-
enter it on the F'C-B books. Adver-
tising will be channeled into the
new Danny Kaye "A Song Is"Born"
pic ' and the regular reletee of
"Best Years of Our Lives."

E-C-B's most lucrative film bill"

Jngs are in the BKO business, run-
ning in excess of $3,000,000. There
have been some reports that BKO
lias other agency plans for fbB ac-
count. To which BKO retorts:
"We're doing, very well, thank
you." ..

Meanwhile, the agency has just
wrapped up a new $1,500,000 ac-
count tp partially offset loss of the
Am^can Tobacco business. New
billings are on behalf of the Glass
Container Manufacturers Institute,
with advertising (non-rddlo), de-
signed to promote use of glass con-
tainers.

Washington, April 6.
The Federal Communications

Commission lost another of its top
men this week when Vernon Wilk-
inson, assistant general counsel in
charge of broadcasting, announced
bis resignation to join the private
law firm of Haley & McKenna
here.

Fornier FCC chainnan Charles
S. Denny brouj^t Wilkinson into
K!C firom the Justice Department
la July, am

CINCY SlMFCiy^
'GO FM' IN 6 WEEKS

Cincinnati, April 6.

Within six weeks, passengers wiB
be bearing news, mtiaiei sports, and

weathoK report* «« iher ride ia

ntotor buses, trolley -coaches and
new PCC streandined istreetears in

Greater Cincy. Programs will be

furnished by WCTS, FM station of

the CBS and Times-Star affiliated

WKBC.
Contracts for the Cincy ^d* of

the Ohio. BLyor wc)^ closed last

week witii Cincinnati Street Rail'

way Co. The servico company is

Radio Transit, Inc., a "VVKBC aCfili-

ate. The Green Line, which oper-

ates in two Kentucky counties op-
posite Cincy and crosses the Oiiio
River to this city, signed several
months -ago for WCTS programs in
its vehicles. Radio Transit, Inc.,

installs the receivers, severe of
which are plwed in each bus,
coach or car so ttmt the< vdome
will not be too high for ridm'
comfort. "

BiztfikeatWUB
Sharp change in programming

poUcy at WIJB. N. Y., following
Herman Bess? moveover as com-
mercial manager, is cueing indie's
bid for a spot in the business sun.
Station, Which never had a- disk
jock^, now has Art Green in two
shows starting Monday (5>, one 10
a.m. to noon, titled "Crooner's
Comer," other, 2 to 5 p.m., called
"Musical Sportsreel."

Latter will carry baseball re-
sults in season and is- now incor-
porating racing results, in a tiein
with tbie Morning Telegrafrfi and
DaUy Bacing Form, JBess is 'also
negotiating for iialne talent to ap-
pear as guests ffld Greene's airers.
Switch from longhair to pop policy
is as radical a programming move
as station has ever made.
Bess claims new' policy has al-

ready paid off with a 65% hike in
billings over previous week,

ATlEASfMSTATIONOP
WasIiittgtOB, April 6.

Alfred' M. Landon^ GOP Presi-
dential contender bi. 1^6, picked
up his third standard broadcast
station here last week when the
Federal Communications. Commis-
sioni authorized Iiim to oi>erate on
1270 kc, da;;time only with 1 kw
power in Liberal, Kan; Landon is

already permittee of KTLN, Den-
ver, and KCLO, Leavenworth. He
identified himself in the FCC ap-
plications as an independent oil
operator of 20 years' standing.

Concurrently, Landon entered a
bid at FCC for tele operation in
Denver. Undcj: monicker 'of the
Landon Broadcasting Co., he ap-
plied for channel 5 and plans to
use a 16.9 Inv visual transmitter.

SydoD Vke Ted Adams

As Director of Teople'
Bod Erickson, former WOB

(N. Y.) program director mow pro-
ducing "We, the Peojple" for
Young & Bubicam, has raided his
old stand for a new director for
the show. Jim Sheldon, WOB ex-
ecutive producer and program
manager, will check out April 16
to take over the directorial chore
on "People.'^
He succeeds Ted Adams, who

has resigned as of April 15, and
plans a long vacation before re»
sumlng radio activities. He's been
with the CBS show more than six
years.

•

Except for some magazine writ-
ing tof wliich he has commit-
ments, Adams will loaf for three
of four months at his place at
Pawling, N. Y., then go to the
Coast for a short time on personal
business.

Delivars the Newt

BOB PETRE
KliZ does an exacting job oi

gatliertns and editing the news tor
the Denver area, then turns It over
to Veteran newscastera like Bob
Betre to deliver it to llstenera over
the 'air;".

KL2;- DENVKR.

ABCsB WUy.

RatH^TopsISS

A table in tbe March 15-21
Kooperatittg Pocketpiece, out last

week; eontiSaed the best news AfiC
has seen. The web was ahead of
CBS, 9.» to 9.S, in the total avtr-
ages of aB ovening sponsored pro-
grams. "This," said ABC'ors, "is
what we've been Ifidng for,"

It's the first time ABO has
topped CBiB in this respect, txc«pt
on the Dec. X-7 report, when the
Loui»-Woleott fight jumped nie
ABC average abnoraudly nigh.

The March 18-21 beat, .bowever,
is no fluke. In proof, ABC execs
point to the stoady rate at which
the rating- gap oetween the two
nets has oeea closing during the
past two years. On the same re-
port in IMS, ABC ttaUed CBS, S,4
to 10.3; On the same jcepoct bk
1947, the gap was narrowed to 7.7
against 10.4. By March 1-7 this
year, it was: squeezed to 10.1 for
ABC to 10.4 for CBS.

Isn't Just on Hoopentingi,
either, that the race is pnviilg
neck-«Bd-aeck, ABC paints out
'The Nielsen report for Feb. 15-21,
also out last week, showed ABC
with a commercial nighttime aver-
age (6-li p.m., Smjuday- through
$aturday) of 11.4 against CBS' 11.9.
On the preceding report, Uie same
averages were 10.8 against 11.9.

All this is mutic to ABC ears.
Which often bum tarn. xeferenc«s
to CBS and NBC as "tkt only net-
works."

ABC as yet, however, is quite a
way from catching up with CBS
and NBC in volume of sponsored
evening time. CBS has 1,600 ndn-
utes weekly and NBC 1,639 to
ABC's 865.

Conte, Bams, Pit Br^
4G Show Among Flock

On Lester Lewis Ageida
Lester L^wis Associates, package

agency, has come up with a show for
the Mutual net featuring John
Gonte from the "AUegro" legiter;
David Biu-ns from "Make Mine
Manhattan" and Patricia Bright,
nitery comedienne. Titled "Top-
ical Times," variety airer is being
peddled for $4,000. Script is being
handled by Mort Lewis, Larry
Markes and Ralph Tollers, with
Ward Byron directing.
Two other shows just packaged

by the agency include "America
Closeup" for ABC. Show is 30-
minute news roundup with Martin
Agronsky from Washington, Bebe
Daniels from Hollywood, Harriet
Van Home from N. Y. and Milo
Boulton as emcee. Tab is $3,500.
Ctther show Is '*Mr. Giveaway,"
with Dennis James, which has been
buOt as a' summer replacement for
agfflu^ cooddcratlon-at $1,500.

•Ml Corn Vet's Bep gwiteb
Chicago, April 6.

Iowa Tall Corn Net IS eta-
tios is between reps, following the
April 1 breakaway of Taylor, HoWe
& Snowden radio sajes.
Firm kissed off the qcponnt for

so-called "policy reasons."

Bred Vktwy Snpaiv iliet As^

New Bbtod bfiiNFs )^ Bw^

ALABAH rCiSIERS

> Mobile, April ff.

The Alabsmit jBttoadcastera Assn,
in a 9(Mif«b at. BfontgDmery, Satur-

day '(3) ntwi^ that laws be en-

iictcd to gtvfi radio stations greater
protection against libel and
slander suits. A resolution asking
for new state an^ federal legisla^

tion on tltis score wax adopted.

Thomas Martin, Montgomery at-

torney, told the radio men that un-
der existing Ia\;?s and FCC regu-
lations; radio has practlctiUy no
protection against libel.

.'He, saidi mt tbtir is ejttt^m^
true tis to polttlcat speeches.

. Henry Johnston, newly<«Iected
jhreftident, suggested a national
campaign bgr the radio industiy for
equal protection against such suits
with other advertising and pubUc
service mediums.
The broadcasters passed a reso-

.lution in favor oif the Johnstm blU
now bef<Hre Cbqgress. This meu-
ure woidd natiict additioind
90,000-watf stations.

Elected with Johnson were How-
ard Martin, WALA, MobUe, vice
president, and Lionel Baxter,
WAPI, Birmin^am, secretary-
treasurer. DIrectcNrs chosen were
Carroll Gardner^ WABB, Mobile,
imd HbweU C. CObbv WBRC,
BinningiiMn,

t . ^ ^
W«*»Ington. April ft.

Inflnx ol somo nf^ ^n tin
National Assn. of Bcwdeaifm?
bo«rd of dhrectors is
wok's election of seven
eomeiMh-with! most surntli^
upset, vlctoicy of Kd Breen, KVS»
tact Dodge, i*.

Brera's hjurd-fought race na&nt

Godly Ace Smiw

To Geiierd Foods
Dcid appears practically jwt for

General Foods to irick. up the tab
for the new Goodman and Jane
Ace CBS comedy show, with the
6F sponsonhip, via Young & Bu-
bicam, scheduled for a fall teeoff.

GF has made » ftrm offer to the
web for the "mr^ ace & JANE" sit-

uation comedy, currently heard in
the Saturday 7-7:30 p.m. slot, with
only the final signaturing of papers
remaining. Client wants the show

replacement for the Fannie
Brice Friday night airer on CBS,
which it's, dropping because of
budgetary cutbaclcs. Ace show
would thus move into the Friday
8-8:30 slot.

"Under thfr. present arrangement,
"mr. ace & JANE" plugs Army re-
cruitment in a deal whereby the
War Dept picks up the talent tab,
the network contributing jaicf> time
cuifo.

HARRY INGRAM QUITS

AS mr DIRECTOR
. Harry Ingram, director of "The
Big Story" for PSH Mall, has quit
the show with the switchover of
the account from Foote, Cone &
Belding to' Sullivan, Stauffer, C(d-
well & Bayles. His. resignation Wa&
effective immediately. However,
he's remaining with F C & B a
few days longer to do some re-
corded spots and clean up a few
details.

When S S C & B took over the
Pall Mall account, Ingram was
asked to continue with "Big Story,"
and agneed to do so on a freelance
iMSis, which the sponsor okayed.
Subsequently, however, the agency
uisisted that he Join the SSC&B
staff, so he resigned.

Washington, April 6.

FM boosters bere are hoping ac-
tion of Howard Hayes, licensee of
daytlmer WPIK, Alexandria, Va.,
won't be a precedent for other
hard-pressed broadcasters.

Hayes, on the air since August
with a chiss A FM station, WPIK-
FM, sUenced ids IM transmitter
last week with the flat statanent
that the future of sound radio lies
in television and he doesn't intend
to invest more dough in FM.
Hayes maintained he can't serve

tbe area he wants to cover with a
class A outlet and added he
couldn't find a site for a class B
operation. He dismissed a pencUng
,bid at FCC for metropolitan-sized
FM faciliUet.

in NAB touwto. accorSttiltlSl
pwrts here.

*^

Breen. with Ted Cott of WNEW
N. Y., led the indies' fight audml

tantic City Convention last year

ofWND, cai. in chreulatteg fSfr
tion dcHMndinc .ntirely new strad.
ards geftred to null station opera-

NAB mall Actions of. 16 dii'eo.
iearsv announced hero last week,
show nine oldies regaining Hieir
seats, with six new faces definitely
assured a seat on the inner coun-
cil. A runoff election ia necessary

^«^J?* wh»UMB: Indle Cal Smith,
"^^^^ manager

ol
,
CBa-KNJC, both of to« Aogeha,wm represent the l«th NAB Dis^

trict.

..Big specidatlon tiere oh ths
Southern CaUfafinia. fi^tt is
whethe'r the votes for incumbent
BiU Byan. KFT, will be shifted to
CBS' Witt or to indie Smith. Elec-
tion of Witt would give CBS sta-
tions two members on the board,
since Harold Fellowes of 'WEEI,
Boston, is' already represented.
Smith's victory would augur vigor,
ous representatkm foe the Coast
indies. Smith has served on the
industry music committee and on
the indies' code committee, under
Cott. He led the Pacific operators'
flght against the original NAB
standards of pBractice an the
ground tliey discriminated against
th^ weewatter. In any event, 16th

(Continued on page 40)

AFRA Bib Back

hDelieJ^pdi
WaafatngtoD. April «l

American Federation oA Radio
Artists yestcrdasr (&> caiBed <m the
Supreme Court to turn ttaunibs
down OB the irroiiest ol Odi. B.
De MiUe that tb« Jbigla covtt hear
an appeal fraitt-De Millers i^w
with the union.
De Mille is suing' because, fol*

lowing his refusal to pay $1 as-
sessment toward the union's fight
of anti-union shop law in Cali-
fornia, he wafsanqjiended. DeMBle
claims ho Cnroced the legislation
the union was fii^tibag and that the
union assessment therefore irio*

lated his rights^
AFRA declared in its brief:
"The facts stated, in the petition

for writ of certiorari are neither

-

accurate nor complete. A flagrant
error is the statement that, at the
time respondent adopted the reso-
lution to join the campaign against
Proposition No. 12, it also adopted
a resolution to the effect that par-
ticipation in any radio program
which would publicize the amend*
ment on behalf of its proponents
would constitute conduct unbecom-
ing a member, and that respcMident
threatened expulsion if any such
action was tsdccn by a member.
This statement is wholly Incorrect.

"The only issue raised by the

complaint is the legali^ of AFRA's
action imder its constitution and
bylaws in suspending petitioner

for non-payment of a $1 assess-

ment voted by the board of -di-

rectors and membership to provide

funds for a campaign of public

education to (tefeat Proposition
No. 12 which would have abolii^d
the union i^op In Califomia."

Aykiwort&'s Biog Soon
"Men, Mikes and Money," by

Merlin H. Aylesworth, is the title

of the 4-part series which starts in

Collier's next week. Ghosted by

N. Y. News radio critic Ben Gross

(dean of his craft) it gives the his-

tory of radio from the earliest

Aylesworth was first president oi

NBC, latrar prest of BKO and also

publisher of the N. Y. Worid^ele-

gram for Seripps-Howard. He is

now pubUc relations consultant,



OF THE
IkRocbters'rASeqnd

How thmt h» regawls himself strictly «s a rideline kibitzer go far

M Uw Amerfevi IMtaeea itusiness is concerned, Emerson Foote,

HNe ot Foot*, Cone & BeUing, wtiich ha* resigned the $12,000,000

Account, cut loose last ^ek wiOi sonut fmcy comment about Fred-

"askt W$kMmm'» "Tb* fljicksteriL'' Tiiar* tii« best-selling novel of
' \ rm9 «K9 awi swiMKQtunt Metro iBlra wfakli iuwtot;:npe<l i|juer<

' 1liiM9ei»'s Uite vmxr. iGeocge Washiogtoi mu, a:.; ntirizsed

jfi aqd Jito F-C-B operation; lampooned ibe mholo agency fde-^.

.te temeafi, mi pottniyed its protagonist, Vie Korman <ne0
^jeaiMi. oMMCCOunt enec on Lucky Strllce) as a guy wlio ehucfced

"
Ontii Foote's adiibbed lockaraand of the "Hucksters" last week,

he had refrained from any commcsit on Wakeman and bi* book
exeept to say. once, "Xhe only tiling exposed by Mr. Wakeman's
took is it>e state «C Jtiti own mind."

B«ft SVtote lasi wedc really let loose, sugg^stmg that any resem-

llJaBoe to ibe Wahenum who lisudled the Lufikies account and the

'0eiiiHial Tic Homuut, who resigned for a pnamphe, was purely coin-

cidental. And despite the fact tbat "I Jiave been somewhat disap-

ipsinled in Wakenian an certain ways," Foote still feeils he was ni^t
£1 QiinldaiC 3ilm a smart guy. "Anjiwdy who can make a balf*

million doOars through parodying his flioads is A ga^st operator

—

on tbe record," says the F-C-B preiy.

Wtiabe isays Wakieman's dmsion ta scram Ms ' account exec job
wSk F-C-fi hade iai^Die sununer of MS may have been a money de-
i^iiiM,*1«tBatftewJcr U wsss wii^ He
gjSAmtt thict! resting, the $12jOW4MJO Amedcan Tobacco biz, a
m«t peoi^le have atiieni(A«d to draw a parallri between tliis and
l^alceihan*]! fictional exit from the account. "There is a certain
parallel," says Foote, "though I think a little strained, between the
fiwciional Vi£ fTomuot's departure from his account (though I can't

i|iiite see pouring a carafe of cold water over a clients head and
Uutnang yaat last f14 bill in the Easi river . . . that does seem a
little siHy:^ Bat flsHre is absohitebr no parallel between our firm's

«tiiiBMfnniercao4»iit Canada for about a moniSi/andbad been for
^Hujt jwriod 'oal; «C toudi Witii us. that Wakeman—beang under no
kBoim premoe^whatera-—suddenly told me be was gcntag to resign.
... He tsaid lie bated -ta leave on «nch dmrt notice but that he liad
no other alternative because a film ^onqwrny <Metco) had ofEeted
lum a omtamtt at lacdadigr fhnee times tbe aiMant H numey we
were fajlmt Jrisn."
•

' AsfMrJHtBEOl's nadiinus to «be booic were cooeenicd, Foote says
tteMe i(4MM!M IrcooB tnated it«^ eooteoip^^

• He added that tl»e ixtak made aiwid: tbe same imprntsion on Hill
"as ymL wotOA make If yoa «ent downtiown and tbrew a apitbaU at
ibe SMuble facade of Ibe First' National Bank."

FootI said the book, rather than costing the agency billings,
aeUutlir iirougbt ia « fSOejOOO aoeount. 'Tlie incumbent agency,"
said fkMte, *aBBawinx we iiere striUeiting iiie account, took pains to
faaitd its -thm dint a oopy «C the 'IbMiEsters' and sugared the
c3iei0ieadU4be&M«makiaigacbaaee. Ibeir dient vas «o revolted
by such a breach of Itu^quis of Quoensbiuy rules tliat tiiey awarded
us tbe account ihitt day by teiepbooe."
"^ibi]dcirate]«nisaveiy}iiiniant8ify,"e^ "W«

:liad a rtajf pleasant asaodatiyoa here at F-C-B. Oe was an exceed-
ingly able aooount exec. .1 must say tbat since tlie pvUUcatioh of
tbe book I have £dt that be operated imder a Somentat diffleveBt

.

code of oaadudt Uiaai sOur £riewis I bave bad."

Km
State OilAt

Sii^ Meet
.Few higUme! tacposatiaa hosssA

lueHings bxm stirred so much in-

terest wit^^jnSio fxade rircies as

that conmjg iip todny -fWed.) in'

Fleaiingtoa, IT, wbere the 'direc-j

tacate of Khe Ameriean ^Ilobaciso

asseoddes Sor Ihe annual meeting.

it's important to tije trade be-
cause out of the jodoeying ib»r or-
ganintimud supccfnacsr will oome^ answHT aa to wtaetfaa- Vinceid:.
Mfl^o remains in eammmHl .asi

prejcy or George Washington HiM,i
Jr., who resigned three weeks ago,
tecaptures his executive toehold.
(Decision of Foote, Cone & Belding
^Stitay to senm the fiSfmjm
American IMtaceo ateeount in the
Mce of ctMUet with JEtigSio's com-
mand dedsioBS was « direct off-

of the adnsm -vman the to-
"•««» «»«asiiMrti(»>.

It's beeq iKWy -i^blistied over
pie past week or so that Biggio bas
had about JB% of Jhe i*oddM)Ider
proxies lined up to insure bas con-
^aed dwnainanra!. However, on
the eve of WeeBon, il's ngported
raat many «t the prosit beld byme AT prvx$r were beang tanodled
even to -the degree Ibat it "may
™«v toe roof off Hie FJemin^n
«>»na Mom." as Me close ob-
server -pat it.

thi^piag Tides
For some strange reason, a

lot of radio names and titles

have heen cropping up among
the entries at Ibe Jamaica
(N. Y. racetrat*.
Flodc of CBS boys plunked

down coin on "Mr. Ace,"
wMcb ran on Thursday <1).

Cioodman Ace shot a wad on
it. tbt^ an eollwted.

Friday m "EmiAv Noose"
ran. Thut w»s. fl^ t^g of a
CBS dociimaitaiy last season.
It - was an e^t-to-one shot.
CBS Oocumeutary Unit bas re-
orientated its lahbddQK to ^no-
grams.

TflolZ-WdbM

S^nnf Fii%
Oommoidy referred to as "an

old P & G dodge" which permits
for a saving of talari: costs throogh
the sample omedlrait of paying a
repeat fee, Toni's decision last

week to g^ve '"Jfom Drake" a two-
way. cross-ibo-lKHad lide im NBC
and is creating some uneasi-

COIfiATE SESfEB SPOES
0)9gate Bestaa Cream has

pshed ite 3^ haOeOL *i4lb the
that mir-m^;hsm id

Marbs on a cwgile bundrefl ata-
uons drop from 10 to 7,-
Ted Bates Is the agency.

particularly has . some
qualms about the two-web show-
casing, in anticipatioB of some
squawks firom their affiliates. L.at-

ter will be carrying the show in

the afternoon while the same
"^ora" script gets a inoming ride
on NBC.
CBS recalls that wb«i Procter &

Gamble some time b«ick did a two-
networic spread on "Boad of Ijfe"

it was faced with similar beefs.

'"Ma Perkins" is another P & G
property that has been spotlighted

via tmth netwotlES.

Qri^ailly Tom bad plazmed to

nwve "Nora" over from NBC to

CBS, but last week ajsp came
through with a renewal of the NBC
time for the same show.

VIDEO iOFFLES

E
By GEOKGE BOSEN

The likelihood of duplication of
the top xadio programs on televi-
sion has brotnght In Its wake some
unforeseen deveb^^ents which
will have a vital'bearing on many
of radio's standard broadcasters.
The pattern is already being set
and .even today some of the major
operators of network affiliate sta-
tions are apprehensive over what
the future has in store for them.

Broadcasters wbo for years have
been solidly entarenchcd in fbe AM
picture and reaping the rewards of
their basic affiliation with NBC
and CBS, are fttankly disturbed
over a turn in events wliidi may
find them losing their audiences
to competitive operations.
The scramble among the net-

works to latch on to red hot tele

stations, regardless of whether
they're affiliated with the AM
operation, is throwing a £right into

many a standard broadcaster. For
they know now that, by continuing
to turn a deaf ear to video's po-
tentialities. ;they run the risk of
losing their sound audiences to
rival si^t-and-sound tooadcasters
in their cities wbo, by virtue of
their TV affiliation with tbe web.
will i>e getting' the duplicated
shows and snaring the lioq share
of the audience.
And apparently NBC wasn't

kidding when, even two years ago.
It was cautioning its a&liates to

"come on in," pointing out that
unless they did so within a reason-
able time it would have no recourse
but to grab oS the hottest facilities

available in ei^anding its TV net-

work.
&BevltaMe.J)iqriUeatimi

The picture started to shape
itself last week when CBS signed
on WMAB-TV in Baltimore as its

second tele network affiliate.

(WCAO is the web's AM affiUate

in Balto). True. CBS hasn't em-
barieed on a schedule of shnultane-
ous iHoadcasting as yet. But when
and if, as many l>eileve is in-

evitable, duplication gets rolling,

WCAO, out of the tele picture, will

find itseU in the unusual predica-
ment of losing its CBS audience
to the competition.
The situation becaauts even

doubly tiddish where network
owne4^«l|dH09erated stations arc

<OoBtfauied on pa^ 40)

LSllIFTBli«sPiitBBM0inNo.2

i^ency Spot With %mM Biz;

JWTStillWayOiitiiFn«t;Y&R3il

HU Master's 'VoW
Frank Sinatra came in for

a novel variation on the man-
bites-dog ' theme during a
social visit to the office of
Vincent Riggio, his "Hit
Parade" boss, last week.

It was the American Tobacco
prez who puUed out a picture
and autographed U; tor the
"Voice."

ReicUioldPiillsOiit

Of K&E in Switch

All is anything but quiet on the
Henry H. Heicbhold musical enter-
prises front. The Detroit' plastics

tycoon, v4m last January dropped
his . expensive sponsorship of the
Detroit Symphony on ABC. has
subsequently (1) pulled out of Vox
Becords, of which he was 'board
chairman and S0% owner; (2) sold
out the Carnegie Pops. Concerts
setup he inaugurated almut a year
ago; (3)

,
pushed his 2Sc Musical

Digest miag back to its oiU fiOc tab;
(4) closed his acoonnt /with the
Kenyon & Eckhardt ad agency and
instructed another agency, Robert
Orr & Associates, to explore pos-'

sible network slotting of the De^
troit Symph for next fall.

What's behind the industrialist-
impresario's sweeping abandon-
ment of ambitious., plans for ad-
vancing the cause bf fine music

^Continued on page 40)

With the acquisition of the Lucky
Strike business, BBD&O becomes
the No. 2 agency billingwise. Th«
$10,000,000-windfall from tb*
American Tobacco empire catapult-
ed BBD&O but of fourth placo
over night and put it right after J.

Walter Thompson, which beads th«
Ust with $82,000,000. About $15.-
000,000 of that is billed out of
JWT's international offices.

The LS coin gives BBB&O an ac-
cumulative billing of $61,000,000.
Young & Bubicam with its $59,000,-
000 becomes the No. 3 agency for
the first time in some years, and
the. next on the billings roster is
N. W. Ayer, which controls around
$93,000,000 in advertisUig.

Normally the Lucky Strike's r»>
dio budget runs around $3,500,000.
With that additional bankroll on
tap BBD&O probably replaces
Dancer, Fitzgerald & Sample as
tbe biggest spender tor radio
among agencies.
Bven with ttie departun of ffa*

residue of the Browzt & .William-
son business. BBD&O vilt be still

numbered among the very top buy*
ers of spot time. The agency last
year picked up the tabs for aliout
$9,000,000 worth of it and the pres-
ent estimate is the spot outlay
should go at least $7,000,000 in '48.

Adding the Jade Bendy show and
"Hit Parade," BSD&O now sltep-
herds on the networks two one-
hour programs^ nine half-haiic
shows and a couple quarter-hours
events. Talent and time on this
lineup tallies well over the
$10,000,000 mark.

The present BBD&O network
roster and the costs talent and
material per program is as follows:

Toms Loolaig

Turns is shopping abound for a
replacement tor its Tu<!sday night
NBC "Date Wilh Judy" show. Not
that tbe client or its agency, Boche,
Williams deaiy, are dissatisfied
with the pcbgram or Its rating (it's

still grablring a fast 16 in ibe 8:30-

9 segment). But It's felt Ibat the
longtime-showcased program has
outlived its tutefiilness and that a
new show patterned to the re-
vamped Tuesday evening NBC
schedule ' and tiie Turns iiroduct
coidd serve as a Iqipo for everjrone
eoncented.
While tbe move has been com-

pletely voluntary on the agency's
part, NBC, it's known, would also
like to see a new stanza in the spot
to follow the 8-8'30 Dinah Shore
program, which goes in next week
as replacement for Milton Berle.

Foilo'wing the Turns session, of.

course, It^s dear sailing for NBC
on Tuesday, with the Amos 'n'

Andy-Bob Hope-Bed Skelton par-

lay still piEOdng off in the top
Hooper brwkrts.

CBS Sticks to Mystery
CBS will probably fill the Sat-

urday 8 to 9 p.m. span with an-
other mystery show when "Sus-
pense," currently there, moves to a
Thursday niche and onto the Elec-

tric Auto Lite payroll.

The network had preidously
considered a variety idea for the
filL

IfoxPop'iUs

Trarel Yeo
For what is IwUeved the first

time, a nighttime , air production
will be transported to Europe in
its entirety for a series of on-the-
scene shows.

American Express, sponsors of
"Vox Pop" on ABC, will pick up
the tab for the Paries Johnson-
Warren Hull junket to .Paris and
Loudpn. They leave next Sunday
(11) by Air France, accompanied by
producer Herb Moss, the show's
engineers and McCami-Erlckson
reps faandllngthe American Expniss
account.

'

Two int«im .shows have been
transcribed with the iqltial vox
popping of idiat Euroi^ns are
thinking condng out of Paiis April
21. Following week's show will be
a London-origination, and the third'

from the home bound S. S. Ameri-
ca. Programs will be tape recorded
and flown back to New York.
American Express figures the

European "Vox Pop" showcasing a
natural for its travel chetpies*

tourist commerdal plugs^

SAMMY KAYE ORCH AS

CHTiELD SUMMER SUB
Sammy Kaye orchestra will be

tbe sole summer replacement in

the Chesterfield "Supper Club"
(NBC) this summer. Original

thought was to have the Tex
Beneke band share the series.

Kaye takes over June 7.

Perry Como and Jo Stafford ex-
change originating points and
broadcast period on the "Club"
next Monday (12). Como is 4£omg
to the Coast to do his M-G picture
and A^ss Stafford is coming east
and will remain here until -Kaye
moves In. During the exchange
period she wUl do three progtams
a week and Gomo two.

Jack Benny . .

Hitparade
Theatre Guild of Ab*.

.

Fred Waring. .....

Cavalcade of America.
Sam Spade
Inner Sanctum .......
Christopher Wells .. .

»

Willie Piper ........

,

Armstrong Theatre . .

.

Let's Pretend
King Cole Trio
Listening Post

$25,000
15,00ft

15;00a
12,00ft

8,500
5,500
8,500
«,flOO

4,500
3,500
2,500
1,500
1,500

Weekly total. $105,000

The agency will end. tbe trad*
speculation on the .

assignment at
an executive for tbe liiuly Strik*

(Continued on,page .40)

ToMnskftl
Al Jolson will deiuutely return

in the fall to head up Krt^t llwi«
Hall again. Factor in Jolsott's^ ltor

cision to stick with the ThucsdaS'
niglit NBC program is those we^k-
in-week-out Top 15 Hoopei»tisiS%
the comedian-singer figuring that
as long as that kind of audieno*
continues to go for him, why lif

vite a tuneout?
Tipoff as to JdteoQls own fincil-

ings about radio and tiie show it
seen in his failure to take advan->

tage of the stipulation in the origi-

nal contract which permits Mm to
lay off two weeks in each 13-week
cycle. Thus far he's stuck witk
every program.
KMH will have three New Yorlt

originations on May 6» 13 and 20.
There'll also be a May 27 Cht
origination and one from Denver
on June 3. Show returns to th»
Coast for the June 10 show.

Lafrance's Spot Bide
General Foods Is giving Iji

France blueing a sped^ ima(Mimee»
ment ride, starting April 1%. It^
for six weeks and as many as 12 a
week if the spots on the local sta-
tion are deemed desirable.

List covers alwut 30 markets ai^A
the buying is Young & Rubicam's.
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'HowT Gonna KeepIm Away,' NAB

Laments as Convenfion Ust Grows
Washington, April 6. •

. The National Assn. o£ Broadcast-

ers' hopes of streamlining its Los

Angeles convention down "for top

management execs only" appear

doomed judging by prc-registra-

tions on file here for the May 17-21

meet.

Some 270 hroadcasters, led by

station men from New York, Cali-

tornih, Texas and Ohio, have al-*

ready signed up. About the same
number of early birds checked in

this far in advance for earlier con-

ventions which leads NAB to be-

lieve the L. A. sessions will be well

attended. Association execs, how-

ever, are still banking on under-

cutting the whopping 2,500 attend-

ance of broadcasters and their

wives virho showed up at the Atlan-

tic City sessions.

Tentative agenda, released here

over the weekend, divides the Con-

vention into a broadcast manage-
ment session (May 17-18) and an
engineering conference (May 20-

21), with no more than one round

of sessions «n the griddle at any
one time. Most of the local head-

aches, usually aired at the annual

conventions, have been held over

for District NAB meetings.

Television, the Code and the Pe-

trilio recording ban appear to be
top-interest agenda items so far.

Tele is getting most attention at

the engineering parleys and code'

"discussions will mark the opening
and final day. of the confab, with

the new NAB Board due to adopt
or reject the standards at a post'

convention session. May 19.

The sessions at the Biltmore
hotel and theatre will open Mon-
day, May 17, with greeting^ itom
California governor Earl Warren,
L; A. Mayor Metcher Bowron, KPI
general jmanager Bill Byan and
William Beaton, prexy of the
Southern California Broadcasters

, The Monday session* -wiU tee off

with k panel on employer-employee
relations, an address by Justin

Miller, and an "all-radio presenta-

tion" featuring Eugene Thomas
chairman of the NAB Sales Mana-
ger? committee, Vic ttatner, CBS,
and, Gordon Gray of WlP, Philly.

Gmeral discussion on the code
-will consume the entire aftenioon
nesslon tjS. Monday, May I?.

BMB, researcli isaid music prob-
lems come up for airing Tuesday
morning and - a general look-see
into the future for AM-FM, TV and
fax in the afternoon. FCC Chair-

man Wayne Coy is the luncheon
? weaken Tuesday.

Tuesday ^business sessions and
xepOrting of resolutions in the late

afternoon will wind up the broad-
icast-management end of the Qoa»
vention.

Mpls. Mayor

Officials Put on Spot In

WDGY's Info Quiz Airer
Minneapolis, April 6,

WDGY has inaugurated a series

of municipal "information please"

quiz programs that put Mayor H.

H. Humphrey and other city of-

ficials on the spot every Saturday

morning. Programs are broadcast

from mayor's office. Citizens are

invited to air their complaints with
Humphrey and city officials, either

privately or on the half-hour radio

program.

Approximately 25 persons were
on hand in Mayor's office for ini-

tial session. Most frequently asked
questions concerned city taxes .and
park board tree-trimming activi-

fies. .

One woman- asked the Mayor
why Sam Davis, former Communist
candidate for governor, "an inno-

cent man," was I'framed" by the

police department, which arrested

him last week on an assault and
battery charge brought by a Univ.
of Minnesota student who .flleges

the attack took place during a
campus meeting. The Mayor told

her that a warrant had been is-

sued for. Davis' arrest and that

the coiirti^ would decide if he's

guilty. ,

A man "asked: "Why is there
wiae-«pen gambling in Minneap<
olis?" The Mayor referred him to
the police chief, who declared
there has been no organized gam-
bling here for "quite some time."
While radio program was only

half-hour duration, questions and
answers were continued ' for two
and a haU hours additional. Mayor
and other officials have ' picpmised
to "meet all comers" subsequent
Saturday mornings.

Frott ik Prwhctioii Centres

HARRY SALTER
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Stop the .Musicr-ABC

!t PAy& ko Be Ignorant—CBS

AFRA Chapters

Huddle on Code

MEREDITH WILLSQN'S

GF SHOW TO ABC
Hollywood, April 6.

Meredith 'Willson will do a low-
budget musical series on ABC next
season for General Foods, as part

of a realigned program £etup {or
Jello. The plah Is for tlie, dessert
product to liave three Inexpensive
shows instead of the One ^high-
budgeted Fanny Brice stanza now
on the air. The Danny Thomas
program may be retained, but only

its $7,000 price tag is unchanged.
' The Brice series, which i,3 pack-
aged at $13,000 this season, is be-

ing offiered around at $10,000 for
s^xt falU with no takers thus far.

ABC Mulls Ex-Mutual

'Convict' as Summer Fare

Memberships of the New York,
Chicago, ' Los Angeles . and S^n
Francisco chapters of the Amerl«'
can Federation, of Radio Artists
are meeting this week to vote on
ratification of the revised code ne-
gotiated last week by the networks,
and already approved by the ad
agencies, sponsors,, package pro-
ducers and transcription firms.

The Chicago meettng, held Mon-
day night <S), accepted the re-

vised agreement, which provides
for ' increases for staff an-
nouncers and sound .effects men
and retains the same scales for all

actors and singers and for all com-
mercial shows, and also calls for
network ''cooperation" in defining
the bargaining unit for NLRB elec-

tion for union shop. The San Fran-
cisco local meets tonight. (Wed.)
and the New York and . Los An-
geles meetings will be tomorrow
(Thurs.) night. All three are ex-
pected to accept the agreiement as
negotiated.
Both parties to the agreement

expect the NLRB to accept the
joint deiiuition of bargaining unit,

since it is regarded as iii accord
with both the letter and spirit of
the Taft-Hartley act, the declared
purpose of which is to promote
harmonious employer-labor -rela-

tions. But if the NLRB were to
disallow the mutual agreement on
procedure for unio'n shop election
the whole situation would pre-
sumably be thrown wide open,

Scripteis To Moll

Action On Nix Of

Agcys^Sp(Hisw$
The Radio. Writers Guild policy

regarding NLRB certification will

be reviewed by the membership at

the annual meeting May 15. How-
ever, any chance that the present
stand will be Mversed' is consid-
ered slim in view ot last ?week's re-
fusal of the ad agencies ftttd spon-
sors to agree in advance to condi-
tions for such certification.

Apparently ' tlie agency - sponsor
turndown has healed a fairly seri-

ous division within the Guild ranks
on the question of certification. Be-
fore apprQacbing the agenda and
sponsors for negotiations the Guild
council and Strategy committtee
considered certification and. subset
quently recommended a policy of
avoiding' it. This, decision was ap-
proved by the membership, but
there was considerable opposition,
particularly withiU'T'the New York
chapter.

Just before fbe next -to -last
meeting with the agency and spon-
sor committee, representatives of
the Hollywood and Chicago chap-
ters of the Guild planed to New
York for a two-days-and-nights
strategy conference -with eastern
leaders. After strenuous argument,
it was decided to agree to NLRB
certification provided the ' adver..

User group would "cooperate" on
definition of bargaining unit and
on th'e scope of negotiations. '

In essence, the . agency-sponsor
attitude is that unless the Guild is

certified.'by the NLRB there Is a
question whether it is legally au'
thorized to represent the writers,
The point is made that many ^
the sponsors involved have estab*
lished. policies of negotiating only
with certified unions, and that It

would set a risky precedent to deal
with the Guild under present
circumstances., ^ese companies
claim that they might become par-
ties to an illegal conspiracy in re-

straint of trade by making a con
tract with ah uncertified Guild,
and add that there's also the mat-
ter of clarification of the terms of

(Continued on page 36)
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Curtato-dropper of "Suspense" series next Saturday (10) will be first
air version of "Crossfire," with original film cast— Girt (their third
child) bom yesterday (Tues.) to .the Heni-y Jaffes: He's AFRA atty
CBS' Dave Taylor dined in Berlin Monday (5) night with Gen. Lucius
Clay Bob Considine an added starter in CBS' forthcoming baseball
documentary, . . .Mitchell Grayson, Robert Hudson, Paul Denis and Seyi.

mour Siegel billed on a radio panel at the National Conference of
Speech Teachers April 15 at the New Yorker hotel.

ABC shifting the Bill Speer-produced "Clock" from Thursdays to the'
7:30 Sunday slot ahead of "Stop the Music" starting April 25 , , , Radio
Directors Guild will pitch A "strawberry festival" and cocktail' party
AprU 19, 4:30-7 p.m., at the Astor, with members of other radio guilds
and unions bivlted. Airthur Hanna is heading up arrangements
Norman Jay on the writing staff of "County t'air". . . .Kenyon & Ecjt-
hardt's fltackety (Hal Davis, Herb Landon, et al.) moving to 219 East 44th

New snapshot subject at the home of Sy Friedman, NBC tele
photog. It's a boy, bom Saturday (3).

Arthur Mundorff , former CBS. producer, named manager of WWDX,
the Passaic* Herald-News' new FM station— Jack Lloyd doubling be-*

tween his radio acting stints and a narration stint for an RKO-Pathe
film Les Tremayne pacted for a video film series by Corcoran Pro-
ductions. Also doing commercials on a projected tele version of the
Drew Pearson airer Otto Brandt new eastern division manager of
ABC station relations, succeeding Ernest Jahnckf, who moved 6ver to
tele . . .Tide mag led the Red-Faced Parade this week. In Its story of
the Lucky Strike»account shift, mag published a plc identified in the
caption as being Vincent Riggio, American Tobacco prexy ... It was a
photo of Charles (Bud) Barry, ABC program veepee, whose "Stop the
Music" show also, was 'chronicled. . Add zany giveaway gimmicks:
Morey Amsterdam is giving away his services as a baby sitter, for win-
ner of essay contest on "Why I Think Morey Amsterdam Would Make
a Good Baby Sitter," now under way on his WHN matinee show, "For
People Only/'

Radio Writers Guild is inviting everyone in the biz to its cocktail
paitty April 16 at the Old Nick (Knickerbocker Music Hall), ., RWG
preii^ Ei;ik Barnow planed yesterday (Tues. ) to Jacksonville to speak
before the meeting of sduthem,^healtb authorities on the U. S. Health
Dept.'s current radio campaign against venereal .disease. . , .Milton
Berle sponsoring an^Eqully Library Theatre production (in which John
Golden's taking a hand) of Frank Craven's "Th^ First Year," with radio
actor Allan Stevenson in the lead role Dick Haymes due in from
the Coast Saturday (10) to air his April 15 and 22 shows from Gotham
. . . .Beverly Wills, Joan Davis* daughter, has been pacted for a featured
role in CBS' "Junior IMiss" series.

Add to shows that may get straw-
hat billing on ABC the Mutual-
created documentary stanza, "I
Was a Convict," on which ex-cons
were brought anonymously before
tiie mike for a clinical analysis of
what lies behind the commission of
a crime.

Series was on Mutual through-
out 1946, starting as a IS-minute
airer and later becoming a half-

hour sequence. Dr. Edwin J. Lucas,
executive director of the Society
for Prevention of Crime, conducted
the shows, which won a good deal
of critical applause as grade A
public service proigramming.
ABC would revive the .stanza,

however, under the titlo^ "The
Criminal Casebook.'^

Terry' Sill Strip to Get

Feature Prod. Imprint
. Chicago, April 8.

Feature Productions last week
signed to produce "Terry and the
Pirates" (Quaker Oats) for Sher-
man & Marquette agency. Kid
strip, packaged by ABC, has been
suffering low Hooperitis, Tom
Hargis will handle for FP. .

Show is the third net airer to
get the FP production imprint.
Others are "Ladies Be Seated" and
"Hint Hunt." Latter is emceed by
Chuck Acree, who, with Stu Daw-
son, heads FP's operations.

Army to Ac« Lay Of

f

The Pres. Truman Sags
Goodman Ace.,got his first frown

from the sponsor of his "mr. ace &
JANE", program (CBS) last week,
The Army, which pays for the
show's production costs, didn't like
the inclusion Of a President Tru-
man gag and ordered it eliminated
That necessitated Ace's rewriting
the fadeout scene.

In this bit Jane remarks that her
brother had got himself a job with
the postoffice. Maybe, says Ace,
he'll marry the boss' daughter.
"You mean~?" rejoins Jane,
"Yes," answers Ace, "Margaret."

CABOUNA GABBEBS ORGAIHIZE
Raleigh, April 6

Plans are under way for a Caro-
Unas' Assn. of. News Broadcasters,
accordiigg to news director Greii
Seibels, of WIS and WIS-FM at
Columbia.

Seibels said a meeting of radio
newsmen would be arranged for
some time in May to organize the
proposed association for the co-
operative gathering of news for
radio stations.

Richard Ritter, who's been handling ABC auditions, moved up to tht
web's directing staff. . . .Bill Hamilton also a new ABC cue-thrower. . .

Tom de Huff shifted off the ABC director staff to the web's tele depart-
ment .... "Take a Number" . giveaway stanza and WAAT's (Newark)
"Second Honeyraaon''*audience participation show being talked of as
afternoon strips on Mutual when Martin Block's hoUr-long disk show
checks out next Jul:^. . , .Mary Caparelli, aide to Dorothy LefiFler, head
of CBS' mag division, engaged to Buffalo engineer-pilot, William But-
mett fioltz. •

Maxine Keith is working - on a tele paclcage with the N.Y. Daily
News' station WPIX, involving theatre production. Series, tentatively
titled "Backstage With Maxine," will either be a half-hour weekly or
15-minute, threel-times-a-week show, with show business sponsorship

Jacqueline de Wit, actress who quit the ether a few years ago for
a fling at films (her latest is "The Snakepit"), returning to Gotham to
see old friends and fill some radio engagements Ann Summers, CBS
actress,.'will Robert Mann, CBS manager of program sales, late this

month. . . .WOR prexy Theodore Streibert on a tyro-week motor tour
CauAda L«e pacted to «mce^ the new Lionel Hampton show tee>

Ing off on Mutual next Saturday (10) Lionel Gamlln, BBC gabber,
formerly heard on CBS' "Yoyrs Sincerely" transatlantic stanza, has
British talent agent Al Parker looking over American air shows for

one which Gamlin could adapt for BBC airing As of last Thursday
(1), WOR, one of the ctgruntry's best Imown stations, had been without •

program director for six months. . . .Patsy Campbell doing the lead
in "Molle Mystery Theatre" Friday (9)..

Third Party's convention won't get as much radio and tele coverage
as it might have. Efforts to have the confab scheduled in Philly, where
the major webs will have full facilities set up, midway between th«
GOP (June 21). and Demo (July 12) powwows, were "frozen out," ac-
cording to a TP spokesman Chuck Acree, emcee of- CBS' "Hint-
Hunt," and Tom Moore, emcee of ABC's ^'Ladies Be Seated," have ar-

ranged to pinchhit for each other during the next month so each can
take time off, Acree to go water skiing hi Florida^ Moore to go cross-

country flying in pursuit of a pilot's licence, . . .John Stanley and Muriel

'

Carr Into "Young Widder Brown" cast Robert Pollock and Grace
Keddy new to "Backstage Wife" Florence Williams in. "RoSe of My
Dreams". .. .Ray Johnson added to "Lorenzo Jones" roster— With
the Milton Berle program going off the air next Tuesday (13), Nat
Hiken will write the Tallulah Bankhead series which the William Morris
office is putting together for next fall. Fred Allen would welcome'
Hiken back as bead scrlptier, or he could tak« any of several Coast
pitches, but he wiaU to stay )n tiie east and xVrite his own s<h>w. ...

"

Aaron Rubin, co-scripter of the Berle stanza, will take an extended
vacation— Fred Allen, who summered on the Maine coast for yean,

.

is undecided %bout vacation this year. He probably won't go to either

Bermuda or Fire Island, as last summer.

IIS. HOLLYWOOD ...
Donald O'Connor strikes ABC as "big talent" and the net will pay aU

charges for an audition record in return for a 60^day exclusive on the

sales rights. Nick Keesly of the Sam Jaffe agency negotiated the deal

and will also take his turn in the box George Fisher is back on fh«

.

Columbia Coast skein with his cinema chatter to bait a sponsor. He's

been around hawking picture gab for better than 15 years and has

rarely been without a bankroller. . . .Edgar Bergen packs up Charli*

and Mortimer next month for a program from Washington and tw*
from New York. Just likes to travel and give his writers new locsj?

to work on The four Crosby lads appeared for the first time wMb
their illustrious pater in a record cutting last week of a skit in which

Clifton Webb .played a baby sitter Don Searle and Jack O'Mara,

ABC's "power" boys, moved up to Frisco for a week and the fur must be

still flying around the Golden Gate.. . . Olin Dutra, golf great, will record

52 "Golf Doctor" platters in company with picture and radio names to

make duffers conscious of their faults Gale Gordon, radio's Apollo,

was set as the father on "Junior Miss," which gives him his fourth

weekly show. He currently performs for Burns and Allen^ "The Mc-
Gees" and Judy Canova. He's the hunk of man called "the actors

actor" by Don Quinn. . .

Zuma Palmer drew a round of parties and a Hollywood Ad club

salute for her 20 years as radio ed of the Hollywood Citizen News. Here

is the only sheet in town that devotes a full page daily to radio and

she is highly respected for her fairness and exhaustive coverage of the

news C. E. Hooper and "Doc" Gallup around bvt not on the same

mission. Just as coincidental as an old Crossley JFrank Ferrta turnea

' (Continued on page 38)
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Olffl (lANNEB HGHT FORM
Pi P8ot S&M^ Vs. Hoflfwr Ratii^s

• Washington, April 6.

Listening habits of D. C. citizens Une up almost clieekrby-jowl

with the top 15 audience-catchers listed In C. E. Hooper's March 30
cross-country poll. Fact warms the hearts of NBC research chief

Hugh Bftvillc and WRC research director Jim Seller who used
technique of counting individual listeners in this area. Hooper,

^ c<wase, tallies only radio homes.

Here's tlte way ihf capital audience rate their favorites:.

1. Jack Benny—280,000 listeners

2. Amos 'n' Andy—250,375
3. Fibber McGee—244,675
4. Chariie McCarthy—240,875
5. Fred Allen—238,975
6. Bob Hope—222,300
7. Mr. -District .Attorney—210,900
8. Phil Harris—2091,000
9. Duffy's Tavern—201,875

10. Walter Winchell—188,100
11. Red Skelton—185,250.
12. Truth or Consequences—182,925
13. Lux Theatre—176,700
14. Godfrey's Talent Scouts—164,350
13. Gteat Gildersleeve—156,750

Winchell and Fibber McGee rank No. I and 2 in Hooper's
polI> while two of his top 15—"My Friend, Irma" and "Bandwagon"
—don't rate ectually with the D. C, audience. The Phil Harris
show and "Gildersleeve" chalked up top ratings in the Washing-
ton area but don't show up at all in the nationwide' Hopper tally

of the IS most-Ustened-to stanzas;

Pefaio W«ws Radio IW;
By DICK DQAN

Old sparring partners of radio's

labor front.liad tliemselves a love

feast last Thursday (1) night. It

was the annual banquet of the

Radio Pioneers. Music czar James
C. Petrillo was theuf top guest, and
if he and they were remembering
it was April Fool's Day as they
melted in mutual -affection, they
didn't bother to say so. The af-

fair. Iiighllghted by an unsched-
uled, hair-Iettin^own talk by
Petrillo, was a network office topic
next day and did more than,a little

to win friends for the Ameiicari
Federatfon of Musicians boss in
gewraUy hostile circles.

Petrillo, vowing when he arrived
he was: in no mood to speechify,
got up -upon introduction by retir-

ing RP prexy Mark Woods and,
thumbs hooked in' vest, had him-
self a -fine time telling jokes and
kidding his recent negotiations
with the networks. He tossed bon-.
quets ground to web brass -gener-
ally as "fine. feUows" and pointed
out that be had been "misrepre-
sented in the industry and .to the
world." Woods had- just. railroaded-
through, with no dissent, an elec-
tion of nefw Budio Pioneer officers,
and PetriUo cracked that he'd be
mvestigated, by- Congress for

years"
. if he conducted a union

election this w«y.
Regarding the new network pact,

the AFM boss opined that "in the
windtip we all got what we wanted.
We gave them FM. What the hell
good is FM? Nobody's using it!
We gave them music on tele. Every-
thing we gave them for nothing.
<jpau.sel They accepted, (pause)
iney said, "PetriUo, you're a smart
guy!'

"

By this time'little J. Caesar P.
nad the small gathering, less than
ifH) but topheavy with industry
»"ggies, roaring at every remark
«nd gesture. And he ,was relishing

(Continued on page 36)

TAL^FORMAmiTCH

With the Dinah Shore "Call for
•"lusio show moWng over from

to NBC to succeed Milton

iw!. Tuesday at 8 slot,
were s a likelihood that the musi-

tnrJ^^ undergo a drastic
jormat revision involving some of
tJI^^P«'"sonalities OHrrenOy fea-

eram
^<^^i''i™ to Miss Shore, pro-

and Tnh
'" «L°"ights Hariy James

be aff^'i?"!
»>nt who would

mateif*?l''„S?*'''«Sed at approxi-

rm rt}^^'^^. " week, has a cur-

spoLnr °f with the

no«o^too h^ni?
Morris reported as

pull.
''P**^ ''^^ audience

Bfilova StnUioni About

Acadein^ Awards Setoii
Hollywood, April 6.

Undeterred by rejection of the
Motion Picture Academy of Arts
and Sciences of his $30,000. offer

to exclusive broadcast rights of the
Academy Awards, Alex Cohen,
Bulova public relations topper,
said he% back witlx ' another oifer.

He said Bulova is determined to
sponsor the event, ,

'

Jean Hersholt, Academy prez,

wouldn't venture an opinion
whether the new board, due to be
elected in May, would turn down
the'off^r.

Airer fa)JSC Net
Mutual's jplaguing difficulty in

getting' WOR (N.Y.) airing for its

shows' has again cost the web a
bunk of billing coin. The United
Electrical, Radio & Machine Work-
ers of America, is moving, its Ar-
thur Gaeth news commentary and
interview stanza over to ABC.
The union was not in any way

dissatisfied' with the Mutual desil

—

the 7:30 p.m. Wednesday -stanza has
a curi'ent rating of 3.7, which beats
"Newscape" and Henry .1. Taylor

—

but UE pointed put that the pro-
gram simply had to have- adequate
airing in the N* Y. metropolitan
area, where a large segment of UE
members is concentrated.

(WOR declined to clear the
Gaeth stint on the ground that the
station had- more than enough
commentators now. Station until

recently aired a Carey Longmire
commentary at the time Gaeth was
on, but now has a "Labor Speaks"
.series in the period. Mutual suc-
ceeded in "farming , out" the' UE
stanza to indie WMCA, but the
union felt WMCA's Skw was a poor
sub for WOB's SOkw.

(Mutual also was unable to get
Don Lee clearance on the Coast.
Colonel McCormick's W6N in Chi-
cago, however, carried the UE pro-
gram.)

Gaeth. a Headliner Award win-
ner for his coverage of the Nurem-
burg trials, will take his show over
to ABC April 19 for airings Mon-
days at 10 pvm. He was a staffer at

Mutual, but is being, released and
probably will be officially annexed
to ABC's news staff.

Washington .April 6.

Reps of the clear channel broad-
casters took the stand before the
Senate Commerce Committee yes-
terday (5) to battle for their exist-

ence in what is conceded to be the
most -important, radio hearing of
recent years. Strong rift of opin-
ion within the committee ranks,
divided largely on party lines, ap-
peared to be the clears' only hope
of killing a bill by Sen. Edwin
Johnson <D., Col.)> to break do-wn
the favored channels and clamp a
50-kw power ceiling on all XI. S,

stations.

For the Commerce Committee
has received over -700 letters from
broadcasters and radio-users favor-
ing the Johnson measure. Hun-

Shouse's Experieiice
Washington* April 6.

James D. Shouse, prexy of
WLW, Cincinnati, the only
U.S. station with actual experi-
ence in the SpOkw field, told

the Senate clear channel hear-
ing toddy (Tues.) that during
the five years ('34-'38) the
Crosley station was operating
with super-power, no wee wat-
ters were put out of business
in WLWs 'Coverage area. In
fact, their business grew.
As for fears that smaller

stations would lose their net
affiliations if certain clears got
super-power, Shouse testified

that during the period of
WLW's 500kw operation, small
stations in the WLW area con-
tinued getting web affiliations

at the same rate as stations in

other parts of the country.
Shouse's blow-by-blow ac-

count of WLW'S SQOkW experi-
ence emphasized the clears'-
major j)itch: that super-^power
doesn't extend cover^e partic-
ularly, but merely improves
the signal in rural areas.

dreds of other letters have, been
forwarded directly to Congression-
al offices in what looks to be the
biggest pressure campaign evSt
exerted in behalf of radio legisla-
tion. «

At the outset of the hearings,
however, it became apparent that
acting chairman Charles R- Tobey
(R., N. H.) had the support of the
Demos but not the GOP solons on
his committee. Senators Owen
Brewster, of Maine, and Homer
Capehart, of Indiana, miade no
bones about their displeasure with
Tobey's handling of the hearings.
GOP solons Wallace White, of
Maine, and Clyde Reed, of Kan-
sas, showed no disposition to sup-
port Tobey. ^

Conunittee's Sharp Wranslinr
Committee wrangling developed

at the outset over Tobey's insist-
ence that

,
opponents of the bill be

heard first, his refusal to release
letters received by the committee,
and charges by Clear Channel
Broadcasting Service coimsel Louis
Caldwell that the hearing was
sparked by Ed Craney, Montana
broadcaster and radio mieutor of
ex-Sen. Burton Wheeler. Caldwell,
declared the hearings were rigged
by Craney, who has six stations,
and backed by John Shephard, of
Yankee Network, and the Cowles
Broadcasting Co. These multiple-
station operators, he claimed, hard-

(Continued on page 36)

NBC-WRC Comes UpM Unique

D.C Pdl OH hdrndual Liking;

Tedmqne To Be Used Qsewlbe

OM Gold's ITi/zG

CBS^owFa^
Hollywood, April 67

Old Gold is understood planning
to drop the Franlc Morgan-Fi-ances
Langford«-Don Ameche show at the
end of the current cycle. The rat-
ing (currently 8.0 Hooper) is

figured insufficient to justify tlie

$17,500 weekly talent outlay. Se-
ries airs Friday nights on CBS.
Lernien & Mitchell is the agency.

Xounty Fair's' Nbfhttiine

Strawhat Status for Borden
"County Fair," Borden's Satur-

day afternoon CBS show, wUl move
into the evening slot currently oc-

cupied by Mark Warnow's Borden
show, starting July 21. "'Fair"
will continue in that period until
Sept. 8, after which it will revert
to its afternoon status. :

"Your Song and Mine," the
Frank Hummert-produced show
via Air Features aegis, will re-

place the Warnow session starting

April 21. Cast will have Thomas
L. Thomas, Mary Martha Briney,
Felix Knight, and the Edward
Slattery orch.
Both replacements for the War-

now show wOl. emanate from New
York: Warnow who did the show
from the Coast, has' been ordered
by his physician to rest for a mini-
mum of three weeks at the Cedars
of Lebanon iiospital, Hollywood,
follo\ving a heart attack Saturday
(3), Remaining sessions wUl be
batoned -by his arranger - Gus
Levine.

On 'Ws^ Man'

Nixed After Beefs
Proposed eljtloltation stunt for

the Molle "Mystery Theatre" 'Se-
ries is apparently slated for the
junkpile as a result of squawks
by Ralph Edwards. The owner-m.c.
of "Truth or Consequences," also
on NBC, bleated to Niles Tram-
mel, network prez, on the ground
that MoUe's projected "Shaving
Man" contest, a sort of satire of his
"Hush" and "Walking Man" gim-
micks, would damage .his "Laugh-
ing Lady," which is being readied
for next fall.

Molle's "Shaving Man" contest,
with a $25,000 giveaway, with a let-

ter gimmick on "Why I like Molle
shaving cream," was to have been
a gag for publicity and mail pull,,

with Fred Allen obviously the un-
known man to be identified.

Wi Abandons Revised

Is
Chicago, April 6.

Western Union has dropped the
idea, at least for the coming- sea-
son, of Introducing a new rate set-
up for regional baseball networks
which takes its tape reports from
baseball parks. According to the
explanation the Midwest Baseball
Network, which feeds the Chicago
Cubs games to some 30 outlets,
got yesterday (Monday) the wire
company had meantime discovered
that the tariff scales it had on file

with the FCC would not permit
such an increase.
Under the old setup WU fed the

reports to the web for a straight
fee of $30 per game and the net-
work had the privilege of relaying
the stuff to as many stations it.

chose without exti-a charge. The
revised plan was to charge $26 for
each station on the link.

Washington, April 6.

Results of the first radio poll to
come up with complete figures on
individual—rather than family or
radio-home program listening
were unveiled here last Friday (2)
by NBC-WRC. Survey covers pro-
gram preferences of all persons 17
years or over living within the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The unique
polling technique was master-
minded by WRC Research Director
James Seller working hand-in-
glove with his boss, NBC researtA
chief Hugh Beville, Jr. •

Individual diaries were kept by
a precision sample of 810 D.C. resi->

dents for seven-day periods rang-
ing from Jan. 15 through March 1.

Happily for NBC, 12 of the top IS
program winners, headed by Jack
Benny and Amos 'n' Andy, were
national airers. ABC's Walter Wm-
chell showed up in 10th place,
whUe CBS' Lux Radio theatre and
Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts
rated 13th and 14th -with local fans.
No non-network stanzas showed up
in the top 15 program favorites.
Study is unique in that it came

up with complete records of in««

dividual listening done both inside
and outside the home. As suchi it

represents a refinement over the
Hooper tally on family listening
and the Neilson poll which di$^
covers programs are heatd but n«it
which members of a family Uirit
are listening to them. Seller em-
ployed the new research technique
to find answers to the following:

1. How many .people are actually
listening to a. specific show? and 2.
What kind of people are they? Se-
ville described the Wasliington
pilot study as "the most advanced
method yet devised for measuring
the actual number of individttailil
listening and the age, sex, ocgu|»-
tion and .education of the audience
for any 15-minute period."

Ooiuff Into Other Towns
Use of personal interviewers to

place and keep check on the
diaries with the resulting expense
make the technique impracticalde

(Continued on page 40)

WHDH in Hub Preems FM
Boston, April 6.

WHDH, Hub indie owned and
operated by Herald-Traveler, hit
the air this week with FM. Beam-
ing it from its own studios in the
Paine Furniture building near the
Statler at 1,000 watts until new
transmitter, not yet under way, is

finished. Programs are dupes of
AM schedule^

Rid|^ Snari
Hollywood,- April 6.

Fitch, sponsor of "Bandwagon"
on NBC, and Phil Harris are re-
ported in a hassle over trimming
of the ^Qw's budget for next sea-
son. Currently priced at ^arotuiil
$12,000, the client is said to have
made a demand on Harris and
MCA to get the show's cost down
to below $10,000.

It's imderstood Harris has de-
clined to mstitute the requested
cuts and is holdmg to the current
price on the premise' that the pro--
gram's ratmg justifies the payoff.
Unless a compromise figure is
reached there is likelihood that
Pitch will wash out on the show at
the season's end and have a new
entry in the fall acceptable to
NBC.

BAKER RETURN LKEY
FOR BlowQUm

Phil Baker, who has been oBt the
airlanes .since Garry Moore took
over his emcee role on Eversharp's
"Take It Or Leave It," has a new
quii!; show which was auditioned in.

New York Sunday (4) for the Mifc.
ton Blow agency.
New Baker quizzer is being

mulled by Blow as a possible suc-
cessor to the Dinah Shore show for
Philip Morris in the 10 o'clock Fri-
day night period on CBS. Miss
Shore moves over to NBC Tuesday
nights for the ciggie outfit.

Blow had also considered
as an alternative picking up the-
Goodman-Jane Ace . comedy pn>>
gram for Philip Morris.



osebttoNBCTelePod

Wl Sharing of Philcot WFIZ
I'

Westlnghouse Electric, which

helped form the basis of NBC's

radio web by linking its pioneer

AM »tatiOns to the NBC network,

Is finally following through in the

web's tMevision plans.

NBC has arranged to bring the

outfit in on a pool arrangement
jvith Philco in operation of WPTZ,
Philco-owned station in Philadel-

phia. Working agreement, which
has tied WPTZ to the NBC east

foast video web for the last two.
years, expifeti next month. West-
lnghouse will be brought in at that
«me on the assumption of both
|7BC and Phlleo that it's better f<>r

a big-league AM station* such as
WesflnghSuse's KYW in Philly, to

Jsgue'
into video than for an outr

'y like Philco, with no AM ex-
levience, to try to go it alone.

EWtry'of We'stintfhouse into the
WPTZ operaLloh wll give it two
W^C tele aSiliatesi It Sal; already
conipleted consteuclion on its

WBZ-'fV i{i ' Boston, which is

fi«ted to "take .the air wimin the'

AeKt couple- of -weeks. Westing-
house was'Jeft with only the Bos-
ien statioif in the race for video
[ipUcations for the key cities,

.ice it Was still experimenting
^idog thei time the race was 09
Nith such teebnicjil work; CBI
olor. tele/ jifarAtovision (me^od of
etworking fele shows via air-

lanei), etc,

Weatinghouse's three pioneer
\M station* m<>*$ w* ntcit

ri#6 web. These
%a to jKyw,

AM AtaSoai ^ere
fo joifi the NBC radio web. These
lelud^d, in ftdsjUtlon to

Orsatd Agtncy Packages

I6111 'House' for Video
Hollywood, April 6;

June Preisser and Jene(<iq) Rey-
nolds will handle leads in tele*

vision pac^sage deal «et by Orsatti

Agency with Bell JnternaUonal PiC:

tures.

De^
titled

being . , ,,

Agency for l8-nunUtes once weekly
telecasts.

Armstrong s Eye

On Color Video?

Jbtopera Tilicaitj^ed

iyr Dm lee o« Ceut;

KIIA Now Negotiates
KoUywood, April e.

An offer to televise the Metro-
voUtan Opera at Shrine AudltDjHium
hgj& beep lurned down by Don Lee's
^KAO but it's understood that
ipCLiA's Kiaus Landsberg is nego-
6{iting with Met oiticials for the
teliHiast of operas.

.

WtUet Brown, veepee of Don Lee
fiel,. said the rejection was due to
eolinical difficulties which wpuid

inllitate against acceptable produc-
tion. He said the position of cam-
eras would be at such a great' dis-
tance that it would be impossil>le
to'present a good picture.

*, Washington, April 6. ,

Maj. Sdwin H. Armstrong, in-

ventor of freiiueney' modulation;
todacr. (3!ues.) a^ed FCC to gratit

him a -ilpense to operate an experi-
mental television station at Alpine,
I^. 'J., site of his super-jpowered
FM experimental stations. He
litsked t^. operate In the ultra-h|Eh
baiid <4iB0-80d megacycles) oh 90,-

000 watts.
It's the iifst experimental tele

application ^e FCC has received
in a long tijne, althou|di 20 experi-
memtal stjttions have FpC authori'
zatlon, all in the "upstairs" fre-

neies. FCC offieials estimated
aboiij: 10%, of liiem ai% sxperi-
tneiktli^ In' color video, and there
was immediate sjMCulatldn that
Major Armstrong might have plans
in tbis direction.
Three a^^iional applications, for

commereial liejfisei were filed
during the we«k: frank Gannett
NeAytiptpeM, Albany, for channel
2; mbiSk H«W4|Mperg (which have
« HUtttlMHr of AjS lotions In Micia<-
gan), tot ohjunel 11 in Flint;
JaclH|9nviQ« ' Broadcasting CWPI^Q)
for channel 8 in Jacksonville,

Strieliy for Lovgliairs,

YeriKiet on Coast After

W of Synpli

low
Chioago, April 6.

Teeoff on WGNrTV Monday (6)

night added new dimensions to Chi
tele and gave many of the area's

17,000 set owners the best gliitipse

to date of video's vistas. Local
screens for first time carried an
array of top talent equivalent to

radio nighttiine shows, backed, also

for first time, by full orchestra.

Preem goes down as milestone in

midwest tele, ..
-

: .

There were of course flaws, rang-
ing from momentary loss of picture

at outset to occasiional mishandling
of cameras: Fail«i;e of .one of three

cameras in the latter half of a two-
hour show, which originated before

an invitation ,audience in the main
"WGN studio, also worked against

deft lensing of mobile acts. But
these were minor In an overall job.

,
Program opened with Jack Brick-

house interviewing, celebs at the

studio entrancfil,' then it switched
to terse bpn voyages %y Mayor
ICenneUy, Gov. Dwight Gfjeen and
Sen. C .Wayland Brooks, Col. Rob-
ert R. McCormick, publisher of the

Chicago. Tribune arid owner of

WGN-TV, failed to give a skedded,

speech because of. temporary in-

disposition. ' .

Variety bill, etgceed by l<ee Ben-
nett, included tl» , Dorothy Hild

fianceri ^ Tito ' Gulzai', Rosahnd
Courtriaht, Sensationafcte, .Geofgie,

Gobel, Bob Hopkins, Gfl Mjlson's

animal act, Maurice and Maryea,
Two-Ton Baker, McCarthy and
Farrell, and Bruce Foote. Orch
was directed by Robwt Trendler.

Lavish scale of te«|pn prpductipn

raises the point-^wha)?s l^ft' for

an encore? Boa:*.

»»»»»«*»** »»

:: TeleTisioB Retiews

D.C. DAILIES YIEU) (Hi

TV PROGRAM IISTINGS
Washington, April 6.

TowOi's • four ' daily newspapers
have capitulated to public and
radio station pressure and are now
•anting daily tele program logs as
a "public service/' The. Evening
iktar, licensee'' of WMAL^TV, was
uie last newspaper to inaugurate
^e video listings. As a result,
NlC-WNBW stopped shipping out
weekly schedules of its tele airings

fMUve Friday (2). Dumont's
rT(3 stopped the service several

months ago because of the expense.
Although the dallies are now

pluggins video along with AA{, they
^r* still giving only "highlights"
«n local PM schedules.

Meanwhile, the Washington Post
has dropped its local Sunday radio'
column authored by Sonia Stein,
while the Soripps-Howard Daily
Kew's aftet several months without
n radio ed has debuted a "Dial
Ghatter" column under Jack Hard-
esty's byline. Evening Star sports
a weekly radio round-up by WMAL
Special Events Director Bryson
Bash and Eleanor Patterson's
Times-Herald has put former city
reporter Pete EUiston to work on

, a new Sunday column. ,

Los Angeles, April 6.

Classical mui^' is still for the
longH^airs, and that goes for tele-
vision, too.

'

Memorable it was and an historic
milestone was reached In Coast
video when Don Lee's W6XAO "for
the first time west of Philadelphia"
televised a p][tillhwmonic orchestra,
but it's doubtful if those 'of the 17,-

000 set ownjirs and their guests in
this area will be baqK for a second
helping. That is, if there's any-
thing woraiufhiie on tjie town's
other going station, KTLA. As a

(Continued on page 38)

Marilyn Buferd TV Shaw
New television package featuring

Marilyn Buferd (Miss America of
Jfl"46) is being set by the William
Morris agency. Show is tentatively
tttled the "20-30 Club.';

Miss Buferd is to serve as
moderator for a panel discussion of
probleinE pertinent to viewers in
the ao-30 age bracket. Panel will
igmnpriiiie Cii^icbs in' that age group,
^0 win diseujBS such subjects as
ho us in K, child care, marital
Mubles. Mil?. 9.wfer<| was for-

»»4 f » »4 »

THE 8Wirr SHOW
With LiuuiY'ftiMs; Sia«>d» Gahle,

Martha togas, titt Cdoley,-

.
others

]pro4ueer: Cooley
Direetor: Tom HutchbiaeB
T«eh. direetor: Bib States

39 Mbs,; 'Hiiturs.. 8:3t *d>.

WNBTi-SWC, N. Y.

. (McGonn-JBfricfcson) -

After almost a year as. a Friday,
after-lunch program starring Tex
McQrary and Jinx Falkenburg, the
4wift show has moved up to a
Thursday evening half-hour on the
NBC web. Reason for the move is

hard to figure, since the rfiow is

stilf slanted mainly at the house-
wives; Noyc that it's being aired
at night, though, MoCann-Erickson
producer Lee Cooley has wisely
dressed it considerably. Format
^remains pretty much the same but
the production ingredients have
been strengthened. '

Tenor Lanny Ross has replaced
Tex and Jinx in tl}e emcee role.

His singing voice on the night
caught (1) was good, hut he needs

(Continued on page 34)

• MONOPOI-X'S SH4DdW -
West«J»tt VxOmimm tatent Upon praventlng history reDeattn-

Itsell. A ttuftif!«r <if «. century AgoW and its then telecranw!
oontempor»ry. Postal !t:eleiriiplii were hoih considered, aa alternn
tive service-line providers for-the Infant radio Industry at&t ran
away With the Bhow. Whether this was luck, muscle or sunerim-
brains and Initiative, and the contrary elements on WU's side u
anybodj^'s, feuesis.. It's il,mportan<; now only because for years radin
brQpidc(a|it*r8 ;(a6iwe of theim the same men who are ^ow about tn
hecome TV broadcasters) complained that with the Bell Svstem
having the'6nly.laclBtI«.s, the local radio station was always at th*
mercy of theutiUty as to what kind of service he could cet and hiZ
much he had to pay for it.

*

Today there Is talk among radio men that WU'a chief usefulness
is in goading AT&T }nto faster action In laying coaxial cable nro-
vlding microwave relays and so on. But such snap judgment mav
discount WU, and from the standpoint of a healthy condition of
real competition in the basic as well as the program phases of TV
it's to be hoped that the telegraph combine can find the capital'
the drive and the khowhow to stay In the picture.

'

,
.There are already too many hints that television; because of its

limited spectrum-spac? (only 13 channels)', may be dominated bv
dll too few Interests.' Already the SRO 'is up oh applications in
many of the leading markets, Thlrf at a' point in history when the
Industry is just getting started (clesplte flurries dating hack to 1030
and before, yhich may now be regarded as mere, .engineering
experimentation) . •

The new trade will .be wise to watch and if possible encourage
"opposition" to AT&T so that in years to come there will not be
TV protest committees as there were radio protest- committees of
the kind Olal'r McCuIldugh and the Masoh-Dixon group formed just
before the war. ' . . -

m TO START TEtE

STUDIO CONSTRUCTION
Hi^iywbod, Ai^t 6.

KFl, NBC's Los Angeles outlet,

is breaking the ground for strong
television pitch on April 15 when
station' starts erection of one-story
video studios. . '

Station leased frontage immedi-
ately south of its Vermont avenue
studios on Friday (2) and will build
studios which will completely cov-'

er the leased 90 x 135 foot area.

Present plan calls for one 45 x
70 foot studio, office space for
supervisory production ' and en-
gineering piersonnel, dressing
'rooms, control room, clients' view-
ing room and projection booth.
W. B. Ryan, KFI general manager,
e]{[|)ects the structure to be com-
pleted early in June.

\mk Teleykion
Reduction' .in the price of television -sets to that of a small radio

receiver will still not Insure that tele set, ownership will ever match
the current radio set ownership in this county, according to CBS
veepee Joseph H. Ream. Speaking in Chicago last week before the
Chi Federated Advertising club. Ream declared that, because of the
limited distance to which a serviceable tele signal can be transmitted,
"a good share of the population in this country will not be able, In all

probability, to rec,give satisfactory television service."
Ream added! "This means that the remote rurM, sections will be

beyond the service range of television stations. Also, very probably,
the stnaller ciMes a'nd towns will' not- have the financial resources to
support a^ television station and, unless they are located close to a big
city, they will probably be without service."

Telescreen, the nation's first tele consumer magazine, goes from a
quarterly publication to a monthly with the .Tuly issue. Format will be
considerably revised, with plans in the works to give it a high pictorial
content.' Mike Melueci continues as publisher and president, with
Mildred Stefflens as managing editor, Evelyn Lawson, former publicity
Chief for Du^pnt and now chief flack for the Laffmovie theatres, has
been named Telescreen promotion chief and made a director of the
company. She'll serve' in an advisory capacity.

Giving further indication of the way television has created changes
in the radio industry. Standard Rate & Data Service, for years the
authoritative listing of time charges of AM stations, has separated its
radio section Intp three divisions, listing for the first time TV and FM.
Some 1,880 AM stations are now listed in SRDS. Tele section lists

17 operating stations. (Two more have since taken th$ air an^ ^pother
100 li^ve been granted construction permit by the FCC.) l^DS lists
130 FM stations.

First televislsn olhjij} o,i»Hed by an ad agency specifically to discuss
the medium with its ellenM has Keen set by the Moore & Hamm agency
for Apjcil 11? aj Mpate Carlo, N. Y. Ken Farnsworth, sales manager
pf W4BD (Dullont, N.Y.), will conduct the sessions. Unique aspect U
the clinic is that none of the agency's clients has yet ventured into
video bankrolling. ...... ...

DuMoDt Names Barrett

to Station Relations Job

In Bid for Affiliates

DuMont network, indicating that
it's not .to be left -behind in the
race for affiliate stations, has sign^
ed Halsey V.- Barrett as manager of
its newly-created 'stations relations
dgpartment. Barrett was formerly
CBS tele's sales promotion mana-
ger... '•

DuMont now has owned-and-
operated stations in N. Y. and
'Washington and only two weeks
ago broke ground for its third out-
let in Pittsburgh. Applications for
stations in Cleveland and Cincin-
nati are pending with the FCC un-
ijil the Commission decides whether
Paramount must divest its stock
interest in DuMont.

Barrett is a joint founder and
charter member of the American
Television Society and is now
chairman of the ATS public rela-
tions committee. Prior to the war
he served as a sales assistant for
Tide magazine and with N, Y. radio
stations WOR and WNEW.

NBC Off 'Mouse' Hook

By Signing 2 Outlets
NBC television, accused by its

competitors of operating a "Mickey
Mouse" network because It could
feed only film to its single signed
affiliate in St. Paul, got oif the
hook last week by inking two more
alfiliates.

New stations to .sign contracts
are WLWT (Crosley, Cincinnati)
and WTVR (Havens & Martin,
BlchmondV. Latter station will be
connected to the Bell System's
coaxial cable as soon as it takes,
the air about June 1, meaning that
NBC will, he able to feed it all
shows originating at any point on
its present five-city network- . None
of the latter has signed an affiliate

contract as yet, but are operating
un^er working agreements.
WLWT, which has been oper-

ating \i:ommerclally since Feb. 15,
wUl also receive only Aim from
NBC until the cable Is extended
to Cinoy. 'wfb's first signed af-
flliate was KSTP-TV, Stanley Hub-
lmr|l statioqi In St faill,

'

All Presiflential

OmdidatesonOne

TeleyisionShow?
Television viewers may get a

chance, to see all potential iPres-

Idehtial candidates arguiiig their

platforms on a single show. That's
the plan of Irvin Paul Sulds,
producer of DuMont's "Court of

Public Opinion," who hopes to

wrap up all the contenders for a
single "Court" show to originate

in Philadelphiji just prior to the
Republican Convention's teeoff

June 21.

Sulds, who knows personally
most of the top Governmental .

biggies, is pitching for appearances
on the show of Thomas E. Btewey,

Harold. Stassen, Robert Taft, 'Ar-

thur Vandenberg and- all others

mentioned as possible candidates,

Hfe'U also pitch for President Tru-

man and 'has
.
already received a

commitment' from. Democratic na-

tional committee chairman Howard
McGrath to siib for Truman if the

President 'is not' Available.

Under present t>lans, each of the

pollticos would get a chance to

present his views on national and
foreign policy and the course of

action he would pursue if he were

elected. He would then be sub-

jected, to cross examination by the'

opposition counsel.

KEN FARNSWORTH IN

DUMONT CHECKOUT
Ken Farnsworth, sales manager

of WABD (DuMont, N. Y.), tOX

resigned, effective April 16. FariW-

worth is currently mulling offen

from several top ad agencies to

join their video departments, but

will hoJd off his decision for sev-

eral weeks. His successor at wABi)

hasn't yet been named.
Farnsworth is leaving DuMont,

he declared, on the assumption

that the most important work to

be done in tele now is withm tne

agencies. With the rtiedium'S lim-

ited networking facilities at pres-

ent, the agency's job is much mote

difficult than in radio. Only way

possible to network shows now, ne

said, is through film. Thus, »

client can handpick his market ana

the agency itian, consequently, wiii

have to decide what market areas

are best for the product advertised,-

instead of merely selecting one ot

the four major networks as he does

in radio. „
Prior , to joining WABD, Farns-

worth was head of the ABC tele-

vLsion sales department. Before

that, he worked with ABC radio

sales.' '.:
.

.

,.

Heaney'sTV Show Aimed

For Mail-order Houses

First television show designed to

sell mail-order articles i.s now being

peddled around the agencies W
packager Jack Heaney. H wi"

comprise a variety format usmK

mainly unknown talent a"^ '°

being pitched at mailorder oress

houses. Complete pacltage cost if.

$876 for a 20-mlnute slot.
.

Heaney was formerly tele eAim

vt Women'* Wear IMUy-
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Riid lir lele Tffic Sptts AroimdE^HiAed Tde lUn Costs
. Following is A snitttnary of the capital investment and annual
operatiuE costs estimated by CBS for various sized television sta-

tions. !Fype "A" station is one designed to carxy network shows
ex^nslvely; type "B" is. one designed for network and film 'shows;

^pe "C" is one that wBl carry network, *lm and local remote
tkam, and type-"0" is one. designed for network, film, local re-

mote and live studio shows. Operating costs are figured on a sta-

timi's pnoigntmmlng 28 'hours per week. (Costs are probable, al-

though CBS ccmtends they can be lowered to an "irreducible

Pirabatile ItpttraUnK
Caidtail I^qpendi-

. ' CSoats tares T«ial

Type "A" station: . / ¥100,000 ^0,000 »120,000
ffype "B" statton:

(a) 50% network, 90% local 1&0,000 40*000 170,000
(b) 100% local ISOgOOO 60,000 180,000

Type "C" station: '

(a> 50% net, S0% local .... 280,000 150,000 430,000
(b) 100% local 280,000 250,000 . 530,000

Type "D" Station: .

(a) 50% net, 50% local .... 450,000 800,000 7504)00
(b) 100% local 490^ ^Si^MMI HOQ^O

TVMHskNotil Sweet Yet; Setdi«

(V Rirte Stiuchire %iiiies Shows
Cbicaco, April 6. ^

Expected pricine . pattern fer
musicians on tele^siim failed to
fsausft Seem . a SamHiMar meettae
hevie of the American Federation
pf lllusiisliuis 4Bncii|jbre board, end-
tag itf9ay (TacB.).

The board; however, authorized
pfexy James C. Fetcillo to ncso-
^;ite such rates upon £is return to
Vitw York Ihis week.
AFM toppers also decided that

fifins made for tele. shall |>e cov-
ered hy rates, separate ftom fitose

set for other films.
' Regulations covering transcrip-

titm remain the same.

liifting of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians' ban on the use
of live musicians' for television may
have paved the way for duplicating
radio shows ,in tele, but it hasn't yet
opened the door to the «nitployment
of musicians on a show carried only
an video. Intricacies involvedvin
seittiitg up video's minimum wage
pattern for tele has caused the de-
lay.

McCann-Erickson tele chief Lee
Cdoley had tried for two weeks to
get WSC to okay the use of live
inusicians on the nev/ Swift Show,
wliich teed off last Thursday (1)

it^t. NBC execs kept stalling him
oflfr despite Cooley's offer to psly

the musicians :wbatever rates are
^et as soon as they're established.
He subsequently, learned that NBC
had never submitted his proposal
to the union,, preferring instead to
wait uuta a' netwprk rate comes
through.

Cooley declared that he was will-
ing to write a blank check for th^
union on the gamble that a rate
woifld be set by the time the show
took the air, but .NBC refused to
play ball, preferring instead to pro-
tect itself against the estijblJshment
of too high a -precedent.

Show, consequently, went on the
air last week with recorded music
as backgrounding for Lanny Hoss'
songs. Cooley plans to use an a
capella chorus tomorrow (Thurs-
Asy) night, in addition to the disks,
if no music scales come through by
then. He declared he'd much pre-
fer, however, to use live nrasicians.

Bdlr-PaHe^ Lawrence
Gertrude Lawrence, who's

to star in the forthcoming
Theatre Guild presentation of
George Bernard Shaw's "Great
Catherine" pn 3SBC television,
reported to the Guild's N. Y.
office last week to talk over
the play. She was to me6t
there the Guild's Warren Caro
and NBC's Owen Davis, Jr.
Since it was after working
hours. Miss Lawrence found
the front, door locked. '

^

A gang of urchins playing
ball in the street watched her
knock repeatedly on the door
withoirt getting an answer,
since Caro and Davis didn't
hear her. As the starturned and
walked away from the door,
one of the kids, evidently

- accustomed to seeing tyro
actors pounding the door for
Guild jobs, shouted to the
others, "Ha! Look at her. She
didn't get the job."

wm mmkmm
LOOMSJN PHOPX BID

Phoenix, April 6.

The Phoenix Television Co. has
entered the local video scene via
an application to the FCC for a
permit tO' construct the fiorst tele-
vision station in the state here.

Outfit is backed a local hotel
owner and three Te;Kas millionaire
oilmen, initial construction costs
are figured between $200,000 and
^00,000.
John B. Mills, Phoenix stock-

holder, is one of the principal
owners of the downtown Westward
Hotel, which is currenUy being ex-
panded with a $1,000,000 addi-
tional wing. According to Mills,
the video station wiU probably be
situated atop the hotel. Texans in
?J? ,^eal are K. L.. Wheelock,
w. L. I^kBfts and'a Bi.etflfiold.

&hM Setap k

Sponsor Mch
With the first six Theatre Guild

television, , shows now a matter of
record and with six more recently
pacted for, NBC is intensifying its

search for a sponsor to pick up the
$12,000 tab per show. Since the
Guild is prepared to air only
one televised legiter a month, the
chief obstacle in the sponsorThunt-
ing path 13 what the bankroUer can
do for the other three Sundays
every month.
NBC has reportedly tinned Up

several advertisers willing to lay
out' the $12,000 every week, but
hasn't found one yet who will take
the show on a once-a-month basis.
Potential sponsors, all imbued
with radio-type advertising ' ideas,*
believe that getting their names
before a tele audiaace only once
monthly wouldn't pay oS. With
the GuUd's Broadway shows, radio
program and occasional coopera-
tion with films, the outfit feels It
couldnt. do justice to more than
one video show a month.
As an alternative, the Guild is

mulling the. possibility of working
out some kind of show that would
make use of its dramatic work-
shop. Students in the latter are
composed mostly of young actors
and dancers who've worked at
times in various Guild musical pro-
ductions on Broadway, such as
"Oklahoma!" and "Carousel." For-
mat of the show using such talent
is still not set, but it may take the
form of a variety program.;
Such a Shaw would require far

less preparation than a full-length

play. 'In addition^ the Guild be-
lieves it would be less costly than
the legiters, so: that - a package
comprising three such shows a
month add one legiter -would form
an attraCthre offering-to a spot^pr.

GBSBREBN

ON SIllTIim
By BOB STABL

Despite talk of television "acorn
stations" and other low-priced
video outlets, station operation: and
construction is still an extremely
expensive venture. -

Lowest possible annual operat-
ing and capital cost of a station,

according to information passed
out by CBS execs last week to
their affiUate reps, is $72,000—and
that's for the smallest-type outlet,

designed to receive its progr^un-
mlng -entirely from a network feed.

On the opposite extreme is the
elaborate station, equipped with
film, live aiid remote i4ckup pro-,

gramming facilities and designed
to operi^e 28 hours per week as a
100% lobal outlet. Annual operat-
ing cost and capital investment for

such a station is $625,000.

(These costs are what CBS terms
"irreducible minimums." Probable
costs, according to web execs, will

run substantially higher.)

CBS estimates, revealed at the
web's tele clinic in N. Y., does
not include depreciation .ch^ges,
broadcast rights or program costs.

Average equipment costs used are

based on quotations recently re-

ceived from HCA, General Electric

and DuMont, plus the web's own
experience at its WCBS-TV (N. Y.)

for the last several years. Operat-

ina costs, including salaries, repre-

sent average station ' conditions.

CBS pointed out, however, that
they cover items for which the
cost varies to a considerable de-

gree, based on such factors as

local conditions and circumstances,
grade of service proposed, avail-

-ability of AM and FM personnel
and facilities, etc.

Four Station Categories

CBS broke - its station costs an-
alysis down into four station cate-

gories. Type "A," designed to eariy
network shows exclusively an a
28-hour per week basis (plus a
limited amount of test 'pattern
broadcasts),, has a SOO'watt -video,

and 500 -or 250*watt audio trans-

mitter.- Bstimated capital cost lor
such a station ranges Scam $80,000
to $100,000, -with the operating
costs estimated at from $12,000 to

$20,000 yearly, plus depreciation.

Thus, the irreducible mlnimiun for
such a station is $72,000.
Type "B" station is one with a

500-watt video and 500 or 250-watt
audio transmitter, operated with
network and local film (lOm) pro-
gram material. Film equipment
comprises two 16m projectors, a
slide projector, one optical diplex-
er and a film camera chain. Esti-

mated capital cost for such a sta-

tion operating 28 hours weekly on
a 50% network and 50% local

basis ranges from $90,000 to $130,-

000, with annual operating costs

ranging from $30,000 to $50,000

(Continued on page 34)

Are You Decent?
NBC television, to make cer-

tain that guests at a public
function don't embarrass them-
selves unknowingly before 'the

video cameras, has printed up
a batch «f warning cards.
They'll be placed at the tables
to caution tim guests against
performing uncouth acts while
on camera. The cards read:
"You are being televised.

Portions of this program are
being televised by the National
Broadcasting Co. and recipi-

ents of these cards are in
direct range of NBC's televir<

sion cameras. Mi^ we respect-
fully call to your attention the
fact that during this broadcast
you will be in full view of the
television audience. Thank
you." •

swsnsed as

m TELE CONmXM
Noted industrial' designer Nor-

man Bel Geddes has been signed as

a production consultant by CBS
television. He's to receive $1,000

per day for a minimum of 25 days'

work during the year. CBS is ex-

pected to utilize his services In

construction of its new studios in

New York and in designing the

basic sets for future video pro-

ductions.
Inlclng of Bel Geddes Is regarded

in the trade as a result of CBS
board chairman WilUam S. Paley's

yen for big names. NBC television,

under the influence of RCA prez
David Samoff, has also evidenced
a desire for top names, as, for ex-

ample, appointment of Noman
Blackburn, former Coast veepee of

the J. Walter Thompson ad agency,
es executive producer.

Bel Geddes, in addition, to his

industrial designing, was also a
noted legit scenic designer. He's
probably best known in that field

for his sets for the' Broadway pro-

duction of "Dead End."

MGATdeotShw

Ce<^ Tdb
Hp%wood, April 6;

MCA tele department moves into

video April 14 .* . a destt whereby
the agency hopes to showcase its

talent in video plus getting, ex-

perience In packaging telecasts.

When Hollywood Koosevelt re-

opens, Cine Grill spot will buy a
oue-hour weekly teleshow , from
MCA for $750 for KTLA beaming.
Hotel believer .Stunt will build to
in re£urfoi8he4 i^oom.

MCA Mdll SiQiply talent, and
stager Sid Barnes, Herald iEisipress

columnist Jhifuny Starr wiU be in-

cluded on agency's talent roster,

will salute "Picture of Week" and
try to induce pie's stars or featured
players to appear with Mm and
take bow. He'll do similar stunt
on "Song of Week." '

.

Some of MCA's talent WiU be ior

duced to guest to get accustomed
to medium. Talent show will be a
feature. First program probably
won't he beamed until April 22 as
KTLA director Klaus L&ndsbei^
believes it will be some time be^
fore a musicians' scale for such
tele pickups will be set by union
under Petrillo's recent blessing of
video. Program also will be trail-

blazing, locally as niteEy jdckicp,

oldhat in radio, never htxta -done
in tele here.

Fairbimb' Trosecirt»r'

T^pk on ZS-Wk. Basis;

Se^ 5 Tcieieirs Weekly
- Hollywood, April 6.

Jerry Fairbanks announced that
Fairbanks Productions will in-

crease "Public Prosecutor" tele-

vision series from 17 to 26 pro-
grams to enable sponsors to pur-
chase a half year of programs as
it done in radio. Series now before
the cameras includes a cast headed
by John Howard, Anne Gwynne
and Walter Sande. Lew Landers
Is directing.

Fairbanks also plans to up pro-
duction of NBC television news-
reels from one to five per week.
Releases will continue on -weekly
basis for the nejtt 30 to 60 days and
will gradually be increased.
Paul Alley, of NBC, is now head-

ing newsreel events for Fairbanks,
and Jesse Sabin, who has been staff

cameraman for organization's NBV
reels in Washington, D. C, will

fo to N. Y. as editor of the staff,

os^h Vadala will replace Sabin
in Washington. Fred Porrett has
also been added to N. T. produc-
tion staff.

CB6 WARTS mkYE CO&AN
Shaye Cogan, singer at the Vil-

lage Vtoguard, N,
,
Y., is being

sought -by- CBS ' -television for a
term contract. The basic terms arc-

set, but contracts- haveiv't been
signed. : . "j-M-v I

-

Demand for the time spots Im-
mediately preceding and following
broadcasts of the N. Y. Yankee
baseball games on DuMont tele-

vision this year has been so great
that WABD station manager John
McNeil has been forced to divide
them into seven different groups
so that seven ad-«rertisers can buy
them. With 71 dates avciilable for
the 77 home games, tirete are 142
spots open, vdiich will gross about
$17,000 for WABD.

All spots preceding and follow-
ing Brooklyn Dodger games on
WCBS-TV (CBS, N. Y.) have been
wrapped up by CBS tele conmier'
cial manager George Moskorics.
Total of 266 time signals and one-

;

minute film plugs are to be shared
by R o n s o n , , Baacney's Clothes^
Pepsi-Cola and Bulova.
One of the few stations to

charge separate rates for its day-
time and nighttime shows, WABD
has decided to ask for ni^t rates
on the spots, according tb^MdNeil,
on the assumption that baseball
draws an audience as big as any
lured by a night show. With almost
a dozen different advertisers bid-
ding for the spots, McNeil has se-
lected those who have heen Du-
Mont's best.customers in the past,
or who 'have been-wa&ttng to enter
tele bankrolling but haven't foundi
a suitable- time segment -yet.

Seven advertiseist wtao have
gained the nod include Texaco,
BVD, Canada Dry, Broadstreet's,
Botany, Barney's and Austin
Nichols (Mouquin Wines). McNeil
ruled out any beer .accoimtSt since
the games , themselves will be
bankrolled 'by Ballantltte's.

DuMont, meanwhile, is .wqfiapping

up a half-hour variety j^ow to be
aired before game time «ach dajr.

Show is to feature interviews with
sports celebs and other personali-
ties, with a story line providing a
vehicle for the .interview. . It'll

probabty be 9oiAm ajiigtirifpatiMg
basis, DifeNea said.

as a

n
Foitlowing the success of his two

appearances on NBC tefevision tids
year, Arturo Toscaniid is' consider^
Ing the possibility off doing a short-
ened version of the opera' "Fal-
ataff'.' next season.before.-tbe iddeo
'oamei:as.

Idea is still in the preliniinary-
thinking stages but it's reported
that Tbscanini, who's an enthusias-
tic video fan, would like, -to treat
videoglers to a perfprmauce of the
opera which first won him promi-
nence in Italy. There's talk of
NBC's inviting in Dr. Herbert Graf,
operatic stage director, to take

.

measurements «f Its studio flG»

.

prepm-atory to reprodhCiffig- the
Verdi Little Theatre in Ital^ there.

If that idea should -prove un-
feasible, Toscanini may do the
opera as a regtdar program next
season with the NBC Symphony
Orchestra, as he did "OteHo" this
last season. Show would then be
duplicated on radio and tele.

BOOKIES GET Yfl»EO

BONANZA m m
N. Y. cops on the traU of nace"

track bookies will now have tq
start watching for "underi^nnd"
television sets. CBS tele, with
several top racing events already
signed for airing, last weelc pacted
for 21 top^-purse races on the W. IT,
tracks.

Contract includes 18 racing days
this season at Jamaica, Belmont,
Aqueduct, Saratoga and Bmpu».
New series got tmder way Thurs-
dayMl) with the Paumonok handi-
cap at Jamaica. Other races al-
ready inked include the Kentucky
Deiiby, Behsoat Stakes and Preak-
n^sB and several ' PimUco jcaces.
With the lack of networking |)iritt-
ties between Churchill D'owhs and
N. Y., the Derby- is to lie filmed.
Airmgs Irom Fimlic» v^l origfittate
from WMAR-TV, recentbr-^itoai
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SJNIOB MISS

KnutWiA. Gtfe Ctoidon, S«»h
S«lby» My«a Mandi, WaUot Sdin-

mkiui orch. '

_

Vroaucert Fran Van Hardtesveldt

Wrttens: Henry Garsdn, Eobert

Soderbertr
'

10 nilns.. Sat., 11:30 a.ni.

ilKVlBR BROS.
CBS, from ttollywood

(Needhom, Lot^is & Brorby.)

Lever Bros, has bought the new
^Junior Miss" situation comedy
series based on the Sally Benson
stories and has slotted it in the

11:30 to noon Saturday morning
slot on CBS as part of the web's

strong sequence of dramatic airerg,

Including "Let's Pretend," "tSm.-

ftrong Theatre," "Stars Over
Slollywood" and "Grand Central

tation."

Production-wise, it's abigtime en-

try in the commercial sweepstakes,
daytime or nighttime, with a

strictly pro aura permeating the

•ciing and direction. However, the

inconsistency of trying to mix
!Jew York sophistication with ado-

escent behaviorism represented a

script weakness that ev«n the top
production i^outdn't remedy.

Perbaps ihe basic fault of the

"Junior Miss" program that
nreemed last Saturday (3) was its

failure to capture sympathy for its

Park ave. characters^ or create a
mood or tempo. It may be asking

too much in an initial instalhnent

to breath life into a family, set

tiie stage and establish the, sur-

roundings. Then again the sophis-

tication of an upper bracket New
York family, even when presented
as coping with the domestic prob-
lems that confront any other
American family, may not be coni'

|>rehensible to a large segment of
coast-to coast listeners.

A reader' of the New Yorker mag
encountering "Junioc Miss" It con-

ditioned to ttie suavity and detach-
ment of. thisv^e of parentHkff'

spring rttlfttloiiship. But it's

quwtion how understandable or
real the Graves family will come
through iio that larger listening
audience west of the Hudson.

But on the whole the effect left

toy "Junior Miss" was that of du-
plicating a pattern and formula
that's been almost wrung dry ih
radio. There are overtones-r but
frob a different $nt/£eQlnnent—of
*Aldifch Family," "One Man's
Family," "Corliss Archer," etc.

Perhaps if the scripters didn'
try so hard to make eaOh of the
characters so clever fhey might get
aroimd to making a real family.
And then the situations might hold
-Water. But it was the bon mot for
Which "everything else was sacri-

ficed on the opening stanza.

Barbara Whiting, kid;.si8ter of
songstress Margaret Whiting, plays
the lead in the air sefieS. She
brings to it a definite charm.
Others in the cast measure up the,
script's possibilities.-

lifivers plugs Pepsodent on thfe

show with the same familiar exag-
gerated claims heard on its night-
time shows. But it's also a mul-
tiple sponsorship "deal which per-
mits a three - way plugging for
Levers products. Last Saturday
Binso got in its Innings at the end.
The result was^ confusion and a
commercial treatment that gave
Binso the definite exlt$e. Rose,

SPEAK IIP AMERICA
With JelW B. Kennedy; Kws Hub-

erts, Gene Hamilton, annoimcer*
PtodQcer: Murdock Peoiili«rtciii

IS niin.. Sun., 4 p>m.
TUCKBK AtJTO CORP.
ABC, from New York

(BOV f. Durstine)

There's nothing particularly

novel or even exciting about this

new 15-minute Sunday afternoon

gab session on ABC—except the

novelty of the sponsor himself

making the commercial pitch at the

halfway mark. Like most of the

new programs bitting the air today,

there's a giveaway as the comeon,
this instance one of the first

Tucker autos to come off the

assembly line. It's not even a box-

top payoff; simply recognition for

the best letter in 50 words or less

on one of the day's vital Issues. For

the initial session last Sunday (4>

the subject was: "Can a Military

Man Make a Good Presid^t?"
Otherwise the John B. Ifennedy

gab built , around the week's auto

winning topic amqunts to more or

less filler-stuff; a rehash of piiblic

and official sentiment; plus -some
wire-recorded vox popping of the

man-on-the-streel.
*

Kennedy backgrounded the dis-

cussion with a fast-paced historical

ret'rise of past generals and mili-

tary men who had moved into the

White House, but for the most
part, particularly in the wire-re-

corded data, there was little said

that showed careful thought - or

analysis. And Kennedy's strident

and excitable voice hovered, over

the whole thing.

For a quarter-hour program, the

opening and. closing .
commercial!^

in addition to Preston Tuckei^s

midway pitch, seemed overdoing it.

• : JRose.

Monitoring t|H> Hop«fub
In step with the CBS serieiii

on "Presidential Timber,"

Variety will review each of

the declared candidates; in

terms of their air personali-

ties. Starting with Harold E.

Stassen, this week, the review

page will cover President
Harry S. Truman, Sen. Robert
A. Taft, Gov. Earl Warren of

I GalifoKnla, Henry Wallace,
Gov. Thomas E' Dewey and
Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

If any of the presidential

hopefuls fail to accept CBS'
invitation, Vaiiikty will cover
them on other broadcasts.

dRCUB

«tIERiqAN ALMANAC
ith jQlitt Henry Maedoneli; Wal-
ter Merliiiy, annovncer; Buddy
Weed, juuste

Si-odueer^dlreetor: Henry Dick
Writer: Getfrxe Faulkner

1^ MiM.; Sun., 3:15 p,ni.
Sustainln;
AT.-C, from New York

EiUed as a "new departure" in
programming, this is simply a one-
man readmg of an artful script
built around facts, figures and
anecdotes stemming from the old
family, almanac. The narrator, John
Henry Maedoneli, is former radio
head of the J. Walter Thompson ad
agency's London office and hasn't
been before a mike, it's reported,
fa more than 16 years. Writer
GGorge faulkner also is a former
JWT man.

Maedoneli gave the reading -a

cuiiured (a 'little too British, if

anything) treatment that carried a
happy-to-be-doing-this tone. Faulk-

ner's material was a collection of

trivia, moderately interesting.

All told, it's what might be
called a charming little show, de-

lightfully done—^for a very limited

audience. It wouldn't, however, be
' likely to sustain the interest of a

xim-Qf-'the-^inaill listener for 15 min-

utes. Doan.

DRAMA. CRITICS
AWARDS

With Irene M. Sebnlck. EUa Kaian,

*John Mason Brown, Karl Mtalden,

Jesslea Tan^y, Marlon Brando>,

Kim Hunter; Frank McCarthy,
announcer

Producer: Jock MaeGregor
30 Mins^'-Sqii. (4), X^pjo.
Snstainet . '

WOR, N; Y.
This was a special broadcast in

connection with the N. Y. Drama
Critics' Circle 1947-'48 award to

"A Streetcar Named Desire" as the

best play of the season on Broad-
way. Instead of the usual dull

"award-dinnet" typfr of program,
this was an interesting airer, with
some wttty or searching comments!
on the theatre, and a capsule edi-

tion of the play in a few 'scenes

presented.
Producer' Irene M. Selznick

threw her adjectives around a little

too lavishly, in Hollywood style,

as she thanked everybody, espe-
cially -the critics. John Mason
Brown, Circle prez, in a witty
speech described the play and. re-
ferred to some of the problems of
critics. Director Elia Kazan, ac-

cepting the award on behaU of the
absent playwright, Tennessee Wil'

liams, paid tribute to playwright,

cast and others involved, and saw
evidence that the New York theatre
was "richly replenishing itself" in
the fact that two young play-
wrights, Arthur Miller and Wil-
liams, had received the Critics'

awards two years in a row.
Then in skillfully picked scenes,

with a narration by Kazan iieing
them together, principals of the
leister gave .listeners some Idea of
what the play was about. Di^mat
seemed a little halting at first, but
it picked up quickly as the actors
settled down, to paint an interest-
ing portrait of the pathetic school-
teacher-flirt who,' .according to
Brown, "had lost her amateur
standing.''

PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER
With Harold E. Stassen
15 Mins.; Wed., 10:30 p.m.
Sustaining
CBS, from Madison, Wis.
The first politico openly to seek

a post position in the '48 election

sweepstakes, Harold E. Stassen was
also the fh:^ to accept CBS' invita-

tion to all presidential aspirants to

air their views on a webkfer IS-min-
ute network spot.

With radio due to play a signifi-

cant role in this election, how does
Stassen stack up as a vote-getting

personality? The old master,

F.D.R., set a standard duruig big

13-year term in office which will

be difficult to approach, much less

to meet. He still echoes in the
inner ear, and who can match his

intimacy, hisr slncferitj^, the ring and
rotundity of his voice -and the crys-

tal clarity of his prose stylet

.

Stassen registers as a ^erioys and
effective radio speaker biit lacks

the impact of distinctiveness. He
has competence but he does not
compel. His voice, measm'ed by
normal platform standards, is vig-

orous, experienced and free of any
provincial taint; but it cannot soar

into the realm of emotional power,

irony and wit. where F.D.H; held
sway. Stassen is not cold, but he
never ignites.

Blaybe it's the fault of his prose

style. Too often, Stassen lapses

into the ready-made phrase and the

prefabricated idea. Typically, he
opened his talk with: "this is a

time tha^ tries men's souls," a sen-

tence which has tried men's souls

for 150 years due to. over-repeU*

tion. Several of ids ideaSj more-^

over, became tangled in a web of

daUfding participles which compli-

cated the job of foUowtaig him
through his national housing plan,

This should be the simplest thing

for Stassen. to remedy. Hem.

Wecbaifwlwy, April T, j[948

OB SPBAK8
fWun GrMi

myt yiit«*nt J.

Ivish, announcer
Prodttctrs John Wlngats . ,

Writers: Nat Ruddiok, Mlko Ja-

. Mous '

16 Mlns., Wed., 7:30 p.ia.

Sustaining
WOR, N. Y;

This 13-week series, markingthe
first time that the American Fed-
eration of Labor and the Commit-
tee of Industrial Organizations

have cooperated in a set of pro-

grams giving the views of organ-

ized labor on national and inter-

national affairs, ought to be as

provocative as it Is unusual.
Wednesday's (31) "opener, how-
ever, was a disappointment.

True, it was the initial airer and
had to set the scope of the series.

6ut it had AFL prez William
Green and CIO head Philip Mur-
ray to tee it off and program
should have had' the oomph to go
with the prestige of thete two.

Green, who led off, spoke in gen-

eralities without any specific labor

angle, belaboring inflation, Russian
labor policy and the Soviet men-
ace, and repeating oft-told remarks
about the enslav.ement of Russian
workers. Murray was more spe-

cific, although also withdit getting

down to brass,^ tacks. Murray point-

ed out that this was a crucial po-
litical year, that labor had to take
part by registering and voting, and
guarding against leaving the mak-
ing of political decisions to mi^
norities. Mayor Vincent J. Murphy
of Newark, who was the moderator,
mentioned the all-importaht sub-
jects of housing, prices and civil

rights without discussing them.
Labor has to speak more specifi-

cally—more violentiy, perhaps, but
certainly more pointedly to its own
interests — to make this an out-
standing program. It starts off soK
emnly, seriously, and' a little pomp?
ously. It ought to take its gloves
off and start to swing. This inl-

tialer was' as respectable as the
NAM. Bron.

Bnm.

EYE WITNESS NEWS
With John B: Kennedy
Producer: George Calian
IS Mins.; 6:30 p.m.
RCA-VICTOB CO.
WFIL, Philly

Here's a news commentary seg-
ment with a unique twist—a report
on television. John B. Kennedy,
longtime network news gabber, is

doing a pitch via WFIL, local ABC
outlet, with a view toward going
on the net if idea clicks.

The sponsor, RCA-Victor, is

plugging television sets exclusively
in commercials and whettjng the
customers appetite for buying
them by telling what they're miss-
ing on the video circuit. When
caught, Monday (29), Kennedy dis-

cussed the top news of the day in

his usual style, which is still okay
listening, then segued into "what's
what" on video, describing the
shows he saw over the weekend
(Easter parade, ANTA show, etc.)

and then gave the highlights of the
shows to come. ShaL

I BELIEVE
With Recordings by Emma Scha-

ver, operatic soprano, accompa-
nied by symphonic, orch and
chorus conducted by George Se-

bastian; Robert Lurie, narrator

Production: Steve White
30 MinS:; Thors. (1), 10 p.m.
Sustainiue
WNEW, N. Y.

Here's another demonstration of

the initiative and imagination

which makes this Bulova-owned
station an outstanding indie opera-
tion. The program' was a "musical
documentary," built around a col-

lection of folk songs of the. dis-

placed persons of Europe, and ini-

tiated a series the station expects

to air, perhaps on an every-other-

week basis, in which music will

play die leading role in document-
ing themes of contemporary impor-
tance.
The DP songs, comprising a col-

lection titled "I Believe," were re-

corded by Emma Schaver (who has
sung with the San Carlo and Cin-
cinnati Operas), following a tour of
concentration camps and DP cen-
ters as a cultural delegate for the
World Jewish Congress, with the
aid of UNRRA. Here, in a panor
rama of song, were all of hopes
and sorrows^ all of the courage,
desperation, defiance and tragedy
of Europe's oppressed, told at

times in mournful dirge, at times
in strident marching music. The
numbers included "Hymn of
Youth," "The City Bums," "The
Hymn of the Partisan" and the
title piece, "I Believe," among
others.

Connecting the numbers, sung in
native tongue and stirringly pre-
sented through the orch-chorus
backing given Miss Schaver, was a
two-voice script which painted the
setting for each succeeding num-
ber with poetic, dramatic vivid*
ness. The reading was a little

over-wrought, but this did little

harm to the overall effect/ If the
stanza left anything to be desired,
it was simply that parts of the
songs weren't sung in English so
that their stories would be fully
conveyed to listeners unfamiliar
with the DPS' tongues. Doan.

GAL TINNEY
U Mins.; Sun., 4:15 pjn.
Sustaining
ABC, from New York
Cal Tinney's homespun humor

probably has ite best showcase to

date with th^s IS-minute session

that permits him to give thoughts
itt random under the heading of
"Thinkin' Aloud." Tinney gives a
series of one and two liners on
practically every controversial sub-
ject. There's bite and significance

to his verbiage inasmuch as what-
ever thoughts he wants to get over
are sugarcoated with humor.
Tinney has an unusual format

inasmuch as there are lengthy
pauses and evcfi audible sighs be-
tween his short paragraphs. How-
ever, he inaintaiva a sense of tim-
ing even with' thesfe stoM which
permit the audience to cDgest his
pearls.

. There's an imorthodoxy in every-
thing about the show. 'Finney does
everything from singing, whjstling,
ceeiting poetry to getting off lines

that would do justice to a vaude-
vHie' emeee.
His session is reminiscent of a

newspaper columnist who fills a
good portion of his space with con-
secutive periods. For example:
"They've stopped making $5,000
houses in Brooklyn. The builder
ran out of scotch tape ... A bar-
tender is the only psychiatrist who
works in an apron— (song) Flow
Gently Sweet Congress, You'll
Wake Up Some Day.... Radio is

turning into a lottery. The people
don't want to listen, they'want to
win (song) Kinsey, K-K-K-Kin-
sey, I'll be waiting for your, book
about the girls— There ought to
be a law where you can't have a
new war until you've paid for the
old one. . . .Winchell's talks give
the people gooseflesh, then he sells
Jergen's lotion to clear 'em. . .

,"

All of it is listenable and amus-
hig. Jose.

ROGB» jKaGORB-PCBLIC DK.

Wltti Raymond ^fidwurd' Johnson.
Santos Ortega, Andy Donnelly,
Gharita Bauer. ISatl 0<H>rge, BUI
Smith, Humphrey Davis; Sylvan
Levin, conductor

Writer: Stedman Coles
Producer: Jock MacGregor
30 Mlns.; Tuesday, 10 p.m.
Sustaining -

MBS, from New York
To buck Bob Hope in the 10 p.m

spot Tuesdays, Mutual has played
a longshot with "Roger Kilgort?.*.
Pliblic Defender" as the replace^
ment for Theodore Granii^s
"American

,
Forum." The choice

isn't exactly a triumph of inspira<
tion, being an unabashed variation
of "Mr. District Attorney" and
umpteen other crlme-doesn't-pay
mellers. The slight switch is there
for differentiation, but in every
way possible the new stanza is
slavishly imitative — as to story
pattern, musical identification, pre-
tentious quotation (this one the
opening words of the Declaration
"of Independence) and even to the
casting and performance of the
title part.

But "Roger Kllgore—Public De-
fender" raises one Interesthig
thought. That is, how far can the
defense' attorney idea be carried.
First of all, it's essentially in con>
fllct with aU the sanctimonious
premise of the "D. A." and other
cops 'n' robbers stanzas. Inevi-
tably, it m<}st make the prosecuting
attorney out to be either a lunk-

'

head who's unwittingly trying to
convict an innocent man, or a vil-

lain who's knowingly pinning a rap
on him.
On the assumption that listeners

take these.things seriously, what'll
Mutual's audiences begin to think

.

about their local D.A. and all his
gumshoes and flatfeet who stumble
around pinching right guys and
trying to railroad them to the
rockpile? And how a1}out all tiic

lawyers in the country, who're try-^ .

ing to make aiiuck and (doubtless)
having trouble collecting from
their clients as it is? How are

'

they going to like this dauntless de-
fender named Roger Kilgore, who '

works such miracles and doesn't
charge a fee?

'

As for the premiere show itself,

it was nothing very impressive one
'

way or the other. Considering the.

basic limitations, the Stedman
Coles script seemed reasonably
workmanlike, ahd Jock MacGre-
gor's production was competent.
Raymond Edward Johnson sounded
enough like Jay Jostyn to get the
desired idea across. Santos Or-
tega was the dimwit, (and suspi-
ciously generous) D.A., while Andy
Donnelly was acceptable as the
accused and Charita Bauer turned
in. a nifty performance as thew
willing alibi. Earle George, as the
cabbie who mis-identified the sua^
pect, seemed to be characterizing
too much.

Street & Smith, which publishes
a fistful of pulp mags, is billed as
owning the series, and the pre
miere signoff mentioned a cash
contribution to the Public De*
fender fund of Philadelphia. Also,
the yarn was. atmounced as bein^
a true story, presumably from the
Street & Smith files, Hobe.

THE UNEXPECTED
With Barry Sullivan
Writers: Robert Levitt, Frank Burt
Producer-director: Frank Dandg
IS Mins.; Sun., 10:30 l

UNIVERSAL MOTORS
WOR, N. Y.

(Levy Advertising)
.This is a transcribed, packaged

program presenting what amoimts
to a dramatized air veri^ion of a
magazine "short short.'' Tiie series
is plattered in Hollyw<iod, featur-
ing a different Hollywood film star
each week, and the capsule mys-
tery dramas enacted rely heavily
on the snapper-ending technique.

Initialer on WOR last Sunday (4)

used ft cast of- four, headed by
(Continued on page 40)

EUROPA UND DER STIER
With PhiUp Stabl, Alan Taulbe^
Writer: Arch Kepner
30 Mins.; Thurs., 10:30 p.m. (1)

WQXR, New York
This was the second performance

of what appears likely to be an
annual April Fool's Day spoof of
opera broadcasts such as the
Texaco-sponsored Saturday mat-
inee of the Metopera. It consists

of 30 minutes of nonsensical com-
mentary and ear-ache "music."
The former Includes a deadpan
reading of crackpot story outline

of the "opera" and background of

the cast and composer. The "opera"
1 1 s e I f is an eerie cacophony of
squeals, moans and yammerings,
apparently < from recordings and
transcriptions played simultane-

ously and at various speeds.
The "opera," titled "Europa und

der Stier" ("Europa and the Bull"),

is supposed to have been written

by Siegfried Sitzplatz, who kept

trying to make a speecb to the lis-

teners, finally got the rtiike and im-

mediately became entangled in

pointless verbiage, and concluded

the show by assaulting the myth-

ical conductor and batoning the

bedlam finale. All of which was an

excellent idea and amusing enough

for a short comedy spot. But it was

too thui for a half-hour show, and

falls into tedium before the sign-

off. Willie and Eugene Howard s

"Rigoletto Quartet" number is still

the standard for this sort of thing.

Hobe.



Ue Stuff-Radb
Pittsburgh's Mr. Radio, G, Dare Fleiek, traffic manager of KDKA and

a pioneer In broadcasting since it begun here 28 years ago, retired last

week Starting with the station as a Checker in 1920 when it first went

on the air, he had the authority then to order a program off the air if

he felt it didn't conform to standards. After two years on this job,

Fleck was assigned to edit the first radio magazine, Radio Broadcast-

ing News.

Durjing his more than a quarter of a century with KDKA, Pleck was
credited with several firsts in broadcasting. Among them were the

first broadcasts to the South Polar region, when he contacted Admiral
Byrd on his first Antarctic trip, and the broadcast over KDKA of the

first prizefight from ringside, from old Motor Squase Garden here.

From 1924 to 1932 Fleck was program director of KDKA, after which

he was made traffic chief. -

Station associates honored him at a farewell luncheon and presented

him with a number of gifts. Asked what he was going to do in his

retirement, IPlecIt said: "Catch up on my radio listening."

SI

Mutual's recently revived "Casebook of Gregory Hood" (formerly

sponsored by Petri Wine) is becoming laden with characters from sundry
stanzas on MBS and other webs—not just as guestars, either, but in

dramatic' roles. Following up March 16 airer, in whiph Jack Bailey,

*!Queen Vox a Day" emcee, got into the act, Ray Buifum, "Hood's"
iSciipter, had written Sam Spade, CBS private-eye, into the Aptil 13

eiiuence. following week Ray Noble, Edgar Bergen's KBC orch ba-

toner, will portray himself in a "Hood" crime chaser.

7'or -whatever difference it may make to listeners, the show also is

be^ng origmated from cities in -wMcb its story locale is set, i.e., April

13 and 20 froin'SHoUywoocii April 27 f¥Dm Boston.

In memory to the late Joseph Brodsky, organizer of the now defunct
Peoples Radio Foundation, freelancer Eugene Konecky has published
a slashing attack on the "vested interests" of the broadcast industry.
Titled "The 'American Communications. Conspiracy" ($1), the book's
central theme is "the obsolete xadio jQfStem which the monopolists have
perpetuated, for profits and povwr."^ JSODmSky makes no effort to hide
his strong bias for Henry WaUaee, '9)beE«F' commentators. The Voice
of Freedoin committee, and *'^^emtcal«se^* *»«d against the "trusts,"
"war-moQgeilitg" on the xiiianes, tbe tasmffi^Ki: invasion of radio and
television and '%iasa|tA.|deoit9^«a^-lliir.

WHCU, ConMaH miiva^^ staffiHi Jn Itfama, K. Y.. is running a
competitioa>MMas 70 -wecicljr pajners ik its listener wten-ior a $1,700
pri2e. JamuA wiii ga to pajper doosg best job in wammtBy campaigns
or i]idq{wndaiit4UalUiM(lBjedlbiiM co^ Sep-
temberntIHw aieoni aunial.apnmxadio diuer at Conudl. Judges for

nd attomer Mmxis !«. Kcint •

Theodore GxanOc'js "American Forum of the Air," which bad more
than hardly jnatlced its Mth anni some weeks ago when Mutual, axed
it, still isn't In total eclipse. Stanza is being aired by WOL, MBS out-
let in WaAington, Tuesday «t |l;30. just halt an hout' earlier than it

vms tocvierly he^ on the ncH:. lUiaiin also Is'behig plattmd and
offered to other statioas iof local juKiiMimlrip.

DON LEE OPENING Sm*

BACK TO MiD-SEPT.
Hollywood, April 6.

Don Lee's new $3,000,000 plant
at 1313 Vine street will have to

wait early Septembet for its offi-

cial dedication, kewis Allen Weiss,
headman of the Coast regional, had
tentatively set May 22 for the un-
veiling but contractors couldn't
rush it through that fast and have
everything in ship-shape for the
big blow-off.

Three events originally set for
next month, however, will be run
off as scheduled. Press and agency
personnel will be given a preview
of the new. edifice May 18; next day
the Don Lee and Mutual affiliates

will be tossed a feed and taken on
an inspection tour, and on May 19
and 20 the Mutual board of direc-
tors hold their first meeting this

far west. '

"

Lemke Bill To Hand Prewar Meg Bands

To FM Seen Doomed Under Heavy Fire

mS Sued for $25,000

By Weatliercaster
Chicago, April 6.

Harry Geise, former weather-
caster and meteorologist for WLS,
Chicago, last week sued for $25,000
in circuit court here, charging the
station had violated the two-year
contract he signed in April, 1946.
Contract called for $125 weekly
the first year, $150 the second, with
renewal option at $200.

According to Geise, long hours
and "intolerable working condi-
tions" caused him to suffer a
nervDus breakdown last summer.
Station nixed ' reinstatement when
he returned after a four-month lay-

off. Thomas E. .Murphy, WLS at-

torney, contends 'that Geise broke
the contract by faiUng to report for
work.

Geise currently is employed as
special representative of Dr. Irving
Krick, West_ Coast meteorologist.

Memphis—^Ralph Haskins, for-
mer Cincinnati radio newsman,
joined WMC as a news writer last

week . He comes here from Green-
field, TemL, and prior to his cur-
relit «»ignment,lwld down a news

CARR'S BEING

READIED FOR SPRING
John Dickson Carr, American

whodunit author who spent the
war years doing various writing
stints for BBC and the British
Ministry of Information in London,
is readying a new melodrama
series for CBS. It's to be tabbed
"Cabin B-13" and the storyteller
and principal character will be a
doctor aboard an ocean liner.

The author, original "Suspense"
scripter who has written Various
mysteries under the pseudonym of
Carter Dickson, has? laid out the
general plot line and several ^^i-
sodes, and is now doing the luittal

scripts. The show : will probably
stait late this spring,' with John
Dietz directing, Charles S. MonroB
editing and Harry Ackerman pro-
ducing.

Dietz will continue handling
"Crime Photographer." Monroe
has been producer-editor of the
"Romance" series, which is being
shelved.

Nutans B'casters Elect

. Hartford, April 6.

Glover Delaney, station manager
of WTHT in Hartford, has been
named prexy of the Connecticut
State Network, Inc., composed of
seven Connecticut stations. It's a
non-profit organization that carries
public service shows; etc^, to its

members.

Other officers are Terry Mc^
Gough, WNAB, Bridgeport; James
Mihie, WNHC, New Haven; Sam
Elman, WATR, Waterbury; Gerald
Morey, WNLC, New London;
James Parlcer, WTCHR, Torrington,
and Julian Scheartz, WSTC, Stam-
ford. They constitute the board of
directors. Paul Baumgartel of
WTHT is secretary.

Washington, April 6.

Effort of Rep. Wiltiam, Lemke
(R., N. D.) to legislate return of the
prewar 44-50 meg bands to FM
broadcasting appears doomed, ac-
cording to observers here. Thei

House Commerce Committee heard
some 20 opponents bf Ms H. R. 78
in two days of hearings last weebi
and will schedule a final ses*
sion later to cross-examine Fed»
eral Communications Commission-' -

er George E. Sterling. Sterling de-
fended FCC's 1945 decision to
shift FM upstairs to the 88-108 mc
bands in lengthy statement last

week.
Sterling's 'vigorous opposition to

the liemke resolution and the
lambasting given it by 17 reps of
the police, taxi, bus, and so-called
"public safety communications,
services" is generally conceded to
hav® killed chances of favorable
committee action. The resolution
has the support of FM inventor
Edwin Armstrong, and a dozen
other*FM boosters who wish to use
the 44-50 mc channels primarily to
relay FM netwoi'k shows. FCC has
.tentatively proposed to turn, over
the 44-50 meg slot—^now shared by
the police and- non-broadcast trans-
mitters with television—^for the ex-
clusive use of the mobile and safe-

ty services.
Big pitch against Congress' tak-

ing over FCC's job of allocating
channels to- any service was made
by RCA's C. B. JoUiffe and a score
of industry witnesses.- Claiming
that the Lemke resolution would
delay progress of both FM and
tele, JolUffe lashed out at earlier
charges by inventor Armstrong
that RCA and other "radio monop-
olies" had conspired to hold back
FM. RCA, he declared, pioneered
in FM research from 1924 on and
was the flr^t web to apply for all
FM license back in 1939.

Detroit— Joseph Manocho new-
est addition to gabbers at AV^^YZ. ,

He replaces Ken Marviii,%hq an-
kled to WAAF in Chicago.

ntOINIMIf

^isfc«^any Columbia Pacific Network adverMser

E&'e's selling pmer. .

.

A OiMbiaJRwaffia auaieoee partidpation ahow brought

111,352 prodBCt labels (and 111,352 twenty-five cent * ^

faeces) for a miniature ball point pen advertised by

one of tlie sponsozs only 18 times.

Bere^B low co4i . „

'

A Columbia Pacific Network sjmnBor ot » n«ws prognon

g«ts listeners forWc per thousand for time . . . 53.79ft

less than tlie average cost per thousandfor time on all

Wigional network news programs.

another rmsm why CPN

19 the W^slfs

. Meffioml Network

Suoh WKCess does not merely happen. It is viade to happen

by the sixty-one people in CPN's program department ...

people with mors- creating, writing and directuig skills

Hian any other regional network on the Coast.

Our job is to create the most effective programs and the

jBOit 'effective advertising in the West So ,when you think

Of the Coast ... and want the Coast to think of yon . .

«

think first of Columbia Fadiic.

MDIOSUES,

lidii Stfllieni

Kiprisintitivf.CIS;

Hiw Virk.ClikiH,

Ut An|«l«, DiUttI,

h» FniKlio,

Columbia P«€ific Network
Hw Wert't Complete HegloBol Welwwk
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ICKEY ROONEY as Shorty BdK . , a big star, withi

big new idea in dramatic Radio. v

For the first time, an authentic "Novel for Radio". . . let-

ting the listener in on the chapter-by-chapter development of

a very real character, as he progresses from a brassy, scrappy

kid. to a full-fledged, fighting, newspaper man.

Shorty and his friends, his girl, his terrible-tempered

j»anaging edit6r---cojne absorbingly to life for you, and what

happens td th^tit ha»all thfeimpact, drama and mounting sun-

pense of your favorite stoiy.
,

To make that story come true, CBS has assembled a

matchless lineup of top-drawer talent.

Mickey Roon^ . . , Academy Award winner and three

times America'isttiotioh-piiettti'e box-ofiice champion . . . surely

one of the most gifted an4 versatile young actors anywhere.

Now his memor'a^e performan<jej9.as Andy Hardy, and in

Bojrs' Tovifn; ITatitm^l Velvet, 'K:iiler McCoy--are matched by

his first Radio starring role, tailor-made to his, talents.

Adapted by Richard Carroll from an original novel'for

Radio by Frederick Hazlitt Brennan, whose stories have been

read by millions in the big-circulation magazines, seen by mil-

lions on the screen. (Latest is Mickey Rooney's hit picture,

Killer McCoy.)

Produced and directed by William N, Robson, two-time

Peabpdy Award winner, "^^th music by Cy Feuer, former

' musical director of Eepublie Pictures;

CBS is mighty proud of its boy Shorty Bell -latest in a

distinguished series of successes from the powerful, produc-

tive CBS Program Operation.

Shows like; this one explain why more and more adver-

tisers who -ve been ajslting for.better Radio pj^gramsare Ippk-

in^toCBSforthe iansweris. , . ;

A CBS PACKAGE.PROGRAM

Shofiy BeU was b'om seramblmg. He scrambled off the. alleys

ef a big eit^ inid school, and he's scrambled ever since

—into uniform after Pearl Harbor,

,
and now into a newspaper job.
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72G and You're in Business
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yearly. CBS pointed out, in con-

nection with this type station, tho

belief that "film rental and asso-

ciated program costs will be, so

high that when combined with lack

of live talent programs and" limited

circulation, such operation may
prove to be impractical."

.

Type "C" station, designed to

add local remote operations to the

"B" type programmfng, is equSppeS
with a 5,000-watt video and 5,000

or 2,500-watt audio transmitter;

dual 16m film projectors, a slide

projector, optical diplexer, one film

camera and a completely-equipped
mobile unit. Estimated capital

costs for such a station range from
$200,000 to $280,000. For such a
Station to operate 28 hours per
week on a 50% network and 50%
local basis, the estimated annual
operatiqe cost is $100,000 to $150,-

000 yearly. Operation -ot saieh a
station 28 hours weekly as a 100%
local outlet may cost $180X00 to

$250,000 yearly. .In connection

with a station of this type, CBS
pointed out that it could be operat-

ed at considerably less cost if it

were run in conjunction with an
established AM or FM outlet, since
facilities and personnel can be
shared.

Type "D" station is one equipped
f0r all methods of programming,
including transmission of network
shows, plus local film, remote and
live studio shows. Such a station

is equipped with a 5,000-watt video

and 5,000 or 2,50Q-watt audio
transmitter; dual 35m and 16m
slide and film projectors wltt^ two
film camera chains; a completely-
equipped mobile unit, and one stu-

dio 6'quipped with two cameras and
associated portable video equip-

ment (to be shared yifii: vetoote
operations )r

. Estimated capttal cost oif - this

type station ranges trOm $275,000
to $450,0pd. Cost of additional
facilities, CBS pointed mtt such as
one or more studios, will he re-

flected by marked increases in op-
erating cost, which may amount to

several million dollars per year.

Estimated annual operating costs

of such a station operated on a
50% network and 60% local basis

28 hours weekly range from $200-

000 to $300,000, Such a station op-

erated on a 100% local basis 28
hours weekly ( 10 hours remote, 10

hours film and eight hours studio)

is estimated to cost from $350,000

to $450,000 yearly.

Pittsburgrh—Johnny Boyer, vet
KDKA staffer, was named leading
sportscaster pf the district in poll

recently conducted by Huddle mag-
azine, local sports ttia$ edited by
Eddie fieachler, reporter on
Scripps-Howard press. Boyer got
more votes than three runners-up
combined. Bill Babcock's spon-
sors on WLOA in Braddock, Local
610 of United Electrical Workers,
have renewed his show for another
13 weeks. Dave Mintz, from WKBZ
In Oil City, and Ed Bartell, from
station in ,C|!arleroi, JPa., -have
joined WPG ' annoflne^g sfaff.'

Jane Ellen Ball named head fenune
ecuamaitUm' «n WJAS,- JKpUu^
local CBS outlet. '

'
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Televi^on Reviews
Continued from pag* m
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plenty of experience hetcgx the all-

seeing video cameras before he
can fill the job capably. His per-
sonality was projected with just a
little too mtich saccharine, espe-
cieUy in the number he sang to a
doll.- With iiis background in ra-
dio, films and niteries, the fact

that he didn't sell too well on tele

probably points a moral for other
show hit persoiMtUties nQW eyeing
the new medium.

Martha Logan, the Swift home
ec^omics instructor, has lieen on
the show long enough to overcome
any camera-fright but she. looked
and sounded extremdy nerves.
(Forced change of plans at the last

minute, which sent the show from
WNBT's studio 8G to 3H, .

might
have caused her nervousness.)
Her cookhig hints, in ^ich she
wraps up a neat integrated plug
for. the bpftdxQlliv, are .ptobably
Ilit«(«sjW9i tht>U(^, to boOi fhe
hausfraus and the male chefs in

the. axidience. Sandra Gahle has
«lso been retained to provide her

ttlvkLAZING new ttalls" is one way of putting It, another isD "setting new standards."Somehow,we prefer to thmfe of our-

selves as the networkmtb its sleeves rolled «pr-working, expand-

ing, developing new ideas, new techniques—so as to give out
listeners better programs and our advertisers a better advertis-

ing.medium.

In living up to this concept, we've often taken the lead. And
becatise actions speak louder ,than "copy"—let's look at soipe

examples o^* this leaderdbip; iaA at a few diii^ we have up
our relledoup sleeve.

COVERAGE
We developedIij^«»<»fo7«;^-;4morc3jk^ndabIe measurement

of network physical coverage—to give advertisers a clearer pic-

ture of what tfaey are buying. Our daytime Ustenability %ures
created sometliing of a stir 'last Fail; our nighttime figures 'Will

be released in the neat future. Interest in listindl^ty is gaining
because it is practical and always up-to-date.

COVERAGE {ROM WIXIDN
Here's another Mutual idea, tooted in the conviction (proved

by countless surveys) that a station which is the only one in its.

market, dominates that market—with anywhere from 30% to

90% of'the listening. Mutual has neatly 273 such statiotis—

serving about 20% of the U.S. radio homes.

PACKAGE PLAN
To make time-buying easier and to deliver even gteater value,

«e instimted the "Padcage Plan"„ whereby an advertiser giets,

itee of diaige, all statiotis added' to the network dtuing the

contract year. Since 1945 our Pacb^ Flan advertisers Iiave

tec«ved litetaliy thousands of dollars in "bonus'' time.

RATE CONTROL
Tb die b&t of out ability we've fought the rising cost of

•

advertising. Irue, the rates for some of our stations wem up—
wben their power and coverage increased. To offset this we have,

in three years, wiyasxeitdownward the races for 1 14 ofour stations

the mne of $2,089 per evening hour. Moreover, we arethe
only national network that is continuing the full-year guaraiuee
on rates (the otbers' have c^t it to six months) . We think an
advertiser shQidd be able to budget n least a yeai; ahead with

' some Confidence that ]|iis costs won't jiimp.

•
""

' RESEARCH-

We ate planning some studies and surveys on one of the most
important aspects of radio—just another of the things we have up
our sleeve tliit will be "up the advcttiser's alley.

STATION CONTRACTS" AND CONTACT
After three years of work, we now have all our affiliates on a

standard station contract.We also maintain a full staff of field

representatives to calf on stations and work with thiem on pro-

gramming, sales', promotion and overall operations. These two
Mutual ideas nqt otdy help our affiliates and us, but our advec-

tims benefitfm. .

ntOGRAM INNOYAT1CXN5

We think4XitPrO[gram people, under the direaion of Ptiillips

Carlin, have imagination: it shows up in die .piqgtsuns dey
dard<^ and discover. For instance, Variety said of our new
MHtud Newsreel^"lt!s about time one of tbe oMworks gjot'.

aioundio a show like dtis." Opinion-Airi is the only discu^ion

type of show that gives the listeners a duuKC to- express their

thoughts. Twenty Qmestions took a patlof-gache ahd 'made it

national entertainment, while Juvenile Jury gives the moppets
the mike—and whata job dwy do of it! Other program innova-

tions include Queen For A Day, Heart's Desire, Meet the Press

and the award-winning family Theater. And Mutual was the
first'to petmir and to use tiansctiptions for network broadcasts.

PUBUC SERVICE .PROGRAMS
We could a tale unfold about the impact of our two recent

seties—"War Babies" iuid »"Infiuetice of Radio, Movies and
€omics on Children." Our iiew docmnentaty series based oa
Civil Rights report^ is receiving more ^bouquets than we tans
remember in a long time.

CO-OP PROGRAMS
Mumal started tbc Co-dp idea a dozen years ago with the

Fulton Lewis, Jr. show: today it's one of the top Co-ops. Mutual
started die practice of "big name" Co-ops. Today Mutual leads

die other netwoflis in number of good Co-op shows aiid in
vohune—twice as amay program sales as the next network.

TELEVISION

Don Lee, oiu, Pacific Coast affiliate, is one of television's teat

pioneers—having been active in it for the past 16 years. WGN,
our Chicago affiliate, isW the air; and WOR will have stations

In New York and Washington. Altogether we have 33 stations^

mostly in major markets, under construction or with pctaiiis.

A network organization is in the blueprint stage^ and soonWU
be in the network TV picture actively.

*

SIGNIFICANCE

The progress we've made in the past three years can be
expected to continue— because our sleeves are tolled up. Car
staiioiis ate benefitting from affiliation with this kind of network
—which explains why we could go from 300 to nearly 500 in
two years. And advertisers wuh eyes on the fdture, mijjit ser-
iously ponder.the advisability of buying Mutual now—for results
now mi a kaachise ia the competitive tomorrow.

mmmi momcmnm $mm ^'v^trs li^mm^ mmom

fashion and decorating notes to
viewers.
Best part of the show, in fact,

was that revolving around Miss
Gahle, due largely to the interest-
Ing -trick camera «iI«ots worked
out toy Ckwley, director Tom
Hutchinson and t.d. BUI States.
Dissolves wad super-lm^ositlons*
With a group «f pretty models
demonstratimg costume jewelry,
Wec6 <«lEO^ent. As « clincher
Cooley himself appeared on the
show to run-A iOjAz contest partici-
pated in ijy four trade paper re-
porters. Latter were erudite
finough but, m jpotential 4ele per-
sonalities, they'll probably stick to
reporting.
Sponsor plugs were >coiifln«d to

opening and closing . announce-
ments and various intejgrated s^ots.
As SI result, they were nowhere ob-
trusive but probably still packed
file •neoeaiaiy wiles impaa. Stal.

NAnnUE OF THINOS
With Dr. Roy K. Marshall

Director: Paul Nlokell
IS MHns.: 39ibxs.. •SA'S ^pjb.

MOTOROLA
WPTC-^BC, VJiUaddpiila

(Gour/ain-Cobb)

Here's a .good way for television
audiences to go to stStoDl in their
own living rooms—and they can
learn identy that way, too.

Strictly a one-man operation,
Nature of ViUngs" has JDr, Roy

K. Harshafll, director <^ the Fels
Planetarium of Philly's Franklin
Snstttute, giving a visual demon-
stration on iHipular scientific sub-
jects. Obviously an erudite au-
thotity nn aueh subjects. Dr. Mar-
shall presents his discns^ons In
n«M«diideal Jagiiage thaCs eas-
ily understandahle to tlie layman.
In that lies most of the success of
this show.
On the night caught (1), the sub-

ject under consideration was the
Archimedes principle. Dr. Mar-
shall wisely dressed up his talk -

with anecdota about,the way Archi-
«ciedes 'diBcovered 4ds mater dis^

placement law, thereby making the
subject much more intefesting

than has' been done by too many
.eoUege professors. He used min-

,
iature props, - includixte a small
tank of. "water and a toy sailboat,

to deinonstrate visually how the

Show originates in Philly from
4iie stadios of WPTZ, where- ifs
Iwen carrle'd as a sustainer for
several months. It's now aired
over NBC's five-station network.
'WPTZ crew does an okay job with
its two cameras, with the simplic-

ity of the show making it fairly

easy to handle.
Last Thursday's (1) show was

the first sponsored by IVIotorola.

Since it runs only 15 minutes, the
bankroUer wisely limited • commer-
4<ial8 to opening and closing spots.

They were both intereaUng, as
done live from the studio. .Stal.

BATTER VP
WiUi Tom Moorefenad, Chief
Bender, Joe Fidlm, Betty l^el-
lenberger, Blessom Terry, oflien

Producer: Milt Shaitf.ro

Director: WaHy Sheldon
30 Mins., R P.M., Men. (29)

PHILA. MOTOR CAR CO.
WPIL-TV, PhiUy
A baseball version of "informa-

tion Please," with the contestants
who submit questions aiH>earing in

person, "Batter Up^' is the latest

entry In video sports programs
here.

Initial show, handled by vet
sportscaster Tom Moorehead, went
off smoothly, helped by the quick
repartee of guest expert Chief

Bender, oldtime A's pitching stal-

wart. Betty Shellenberger, girl
track expert, and basketballer -Toe

Pulks made up the rest of the

panel of sports know-it-alls.

Show has a visual gimmick for

keeping tabs" on prize-vnnners—

a

baseball diamond with contestant

"moving up a base" each time ex-

perts are stiunped. Contestants

receive sporting goods as prizes;

cash for stumping.
Blossom Terry, local model, adds

eye-appeal, helping Moorehead
with prizes and other chores. Com-
mercials and titles are on iilm

Show is produced by MUt Shapiro,

radio and video package agent.

Wally Sheldon dhvcted. Sftol.

Detroit — The local c'lapter of

AFRA has renewed its contract

with station WOOD, Grand Hiapids,

calling for a basic raise of $'/.5Q

in stafif salari<2E. 'Kie pact also

continues AF»A shop.



Chesterfield wants to be satisjkd too . .

That's why WNBT was chosen -through

NewelJ-Emmett— to broadcast the New York Giant gamps hi 1948.^

Satisfy Yourself, like Liggett and Myers, that NBC is the

right combination for your television plans*

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
3 0 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA

NEW YORK 20, N. Y.

A Service oflUdio Corpontlon «f Ameriai

1
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Petrillo Wows 'Em
Continuea trom paK« ST'.

it. He fcld4ed tb« Congressional
hearing at whtdbiliB^'was summoned
to testify, ntFiojf the committee
just couldn^ tmdeiwtand why he
didn't have a lomwl statement to

submit. And J» x»ng doA»n the
curtain with an meodote—^"this

story don't btSsxog hei*"—*l»nt *
bull flddle idiiyet«iS« %««r,-»aiich

made up Jn ibe hsOiag. lOumisr m
the gestures) v/kft }t JmMI in
point. Peti^ miti^-'ammM:ifim»sa.
•nd heartily aj^ndwt mmu,

'Realistic and Bonest^: UliMMhi

On the industry's «ide, Woods
had teed off the mutual «dndrftiati

by introing Petrillo as "tottenit

. , . has posed as a tough guy, but
has never really been tpugfa. I

take oiT my hat to him. He's real-

istic and honest."
Radio Corp. of America board

chairman David Samoif, next up
after Petrillo, followed, up by say-
ing he thought the AFM-network
xtegotiations "lasted so long be-
dowjse the boys enjoyed .Petrillo's

•toitec." SamoS added that he al-

y/»ir.i suspected Petrillo had a mo-
Hre m sronouncing his name
-f^fjamnff.^ Case of one czar to
maUmc, im lOiought.
JbunMtf. iututatK serious, said the

praeitt jKMHiiiMi should be re-
~ nat<te jwMnting ladio.

tele, etc., but for what use It made
of these wonderful mediums.
Mutual proxy Edgar Kobak was
elected Woods* successor as BP
head. - Gal Tinney carried on in

comedic vein -for 15-20 palnutes.

But after Petrillo, all was anti-

climactic. As one web exec re-

marked, "The guy's sensational!
He should have been an actor."

All Woods could say when J.C.P.
had sat down was, "It's a good
thing I didn't ask him to make a
full speech." The bulk of BP's
wished he had.

Bttrbanh^ CaI.-43t«tion KWIK,
Burbank, liw JiigHfifMl a contract
with the American Xateciition of
Radio Artists covering . utaif an-
nouncers. It provides nittimum
wages.and working coiiWHow, and
union

. .for Qu

With deep

acknowledges

As one of only two radio i^«tlo»s in dte salton to

receive the annual du Pont Award f'for

outstanding and meritoriou* service in

devehtping American ideah offreedom^jund

far lofyal and devoted Morvhe to the nation

and to the, communities served by these

stations'*, WFIL is signally honored by this

bestowal of a ^joveted recognition.

By our continuing, whole-beaited support of eveiy

worthwhile community activity, we at Wt'lti isliall

endeavor to make this valued award—as its

donors intended—^not merely a trophy presented

for past achievements but rather the symbol of a

constant and never-tiring service to the people

whom we are privileged to count among our

.

." '
. _ listeners and loyal friends.

AW ABO AFFILIATK

MPmiMtO NATIONAUY My THt MIt MStNa

Clear Gbannels Fight for Life
i
Contltm«A ftom page XT

,

ly are the wee-watters which ate
allegedly facing bankruptcy if the
clears hike their power to" TSOkw.
Committee members split again,

on Senator Tobey's refusal to ad-
mit that j>art of Caldwell's state-
ments critical of the committee
and Craney. Senator Johnson said
it was absurd to say "Craney in-
spired my bill" and JTobey indi-
cated the Montana broadcaster
might be called to the stand to
clear up the charges against him.

Last idgbt the committee met in
executive sessioA.to4aeid«'Wll«ther
to Admit CMUMI^ 9(Mtfis«'-v^^^
ment to -ftm xtearH. Th« vote vm
in fawHT of admitting it.

Caldwell made mnch of the fact
that letters iavoratde to tlte bill
had been jKtivelyc soUdtcd by
Tobey, Johnson and committee
ceosultant Hd Coopet. "1 am con-
Adant," Jte declared, 'the commit-
teemmt going to Hcciile ftis issue
)[«f»«Gallup poll of IncoKdearters."

'

IChese were the other 4eveloj»4
0wnts:

' 1. Tobey hinted the «onunittee
may later delve into WCdt alleca-
tions of FM and tettevhiion chah-

:
-nels. He Itubed out at criticisms
raised agadnrt Congressional inter-
ference with rCC allocations, de-
claring "these iie«ring$ involve a
possible monopeify control of the
most powerful otgm of public
opinion and propaganda in the
country today."

.

Caldwell, voicing a . sentimcnt-
abcred by many observers at the
•iamOim, urged the Conpew ta let
-FCC decide clear channel alloca-
tiOBS. 13te Commission has been
studyiiw tbe /problem for three
years, he said, and Congress* can-
not give It "the time and atten-
tioii leQulred.'" '

2, Caldwell piedicted that Cuba
andMexico would move in on U. S.
channel*, if the clears ai^ broken
down. Both, he said, -are pn^pos-
BQg drastic tipsets of our present
treaty, suarantees in tlie next
Kortjbt AsoericaB. regional broad-

" m sgreeuent
TS^ atfloBS ajbeiciKl plenl^ «|

smaller
affiliations

power
"

dieted
tracts
with „
danger

'enMptegwe" and 'Independent
tractor", to be considered.

Guild leaders note that the re-
vised Bostaining and commercial
coies agreedto last week by AFRA
an^.-lSie networks cover the ques-
ticp of jeertUtcation. Although the
agencies and i^onsors aren't direct
parties 1o the AFRA codes, all ad-
here through letters of agreement.
The Guild has offered to let the
sponsors and agencies cover them-
selves by merely signing letters of
agreement, as they do with AFRA.
And, the Guild points out, the
AFRA-network codes (which the
sponsors and agencies approved)
calls for "cooperation" in defining
the bargaining unit for NLRB elec-
tions}:

Guild membership meetings to-
ni^ fWediy in New Toiic, Ctaieago
and Hollywood win take up the
question of policy in combating
last week's sponsor - agency tiun-
down. Possibly a vote will be taken
to authorize the negotiating o)m-
mittee to can a strike. More likely,
the meetings- may merely be in-
formed of the present situation
and general strategy may be dis-
cussed.
Probably before actually voting

to authorize a strike the Guild will
approach the various agencies and
sponsors Individually, to see which
ones go along with the general
AAAA-ANA policy. Also, consid-
erable preliminary preparations
would have to be made toward
lining up support among the
writers of the various top commer-
cial shows before a strike wonld
even be autlTorized, let alone ac-
tually called.
One thing appears definite. That

is that the sentiment within the
Guild membership is' more unified
now than it was before the agency-
sponsor group refused the Guild
offer to seek certification under
AAAA-ANA "cooperation," The at-
titude of the affiliate Authors
Guild, Dramatists Guild and
Screen Writers Guild within the
Authors League of America is now
probably stronger in suppoit of
the radio, scripters, too.

Cleveland — John Patt, WGAB
genei-al manager, elected presi-
dent of the Cleveland Convention
and Visitors' Bureau.

concern over the possibility of
stations losing their net-ns if some 20 clears hlkB

to 750kw. Caldwell

« »!S«-*t2"'¥"^°*«etcon^
8 among the larger stations

.Jr of losing local sponsors toblgtlme outlets. -The adde^he maintained, will -Sri,
.^VMprove service in s^as•Wung clear channel signals,^«ot add much addiS

Tobey inQ|Ufa?ed: "fe w
Mtmers, andmt the added
N you are .Btfjttng for?"
iVs reply was: "Well, the
are pretty much on our

the .

matily
now
but

lor.ttof
reveoue,
Caldwen
faraners
side."

1? 1 85 witnesses are skedded
to be heard. These Include reps
of the four webs, «U cf whom willoppose the bUl. NBC and CBS
yill also oppose Caldwell's pitch
flor 750kw for 20 clears.

PeRTPUUS SWITCH IN

BUYING NEWSPAPER
Miami Beach, April 6.

Fort Industry Co. cued a re-
versal of the newspaper-buys-radio
station trend last week by acquir-
ing 50% interest in the Miami
Beach Publishing Co., publisher of
the Miami Beach Morning Star, the
Evenhig Sun and the Sunday Sun-
Star. George B. Storer, Fort In-

dustry proxy, becomes board chair-
man of the publishing firm, with
John D. Montgomery contbiuing as
prez and puUiaher of the papers.
Deal is believed to represent the

first instance of a large radio sta-
tion operator becoming interested
in newspaper properties. . Fort In-
dustry, largest independent opera-
tor of radio stations in the U, S.,
owns the CBS outlet here, WGBS.
Station currently is building a
50,090-watt transmitter on a site
fkasK miles northwest of Hialeah.
WSLmrnkt WGBS Florida's first 50-

RIdin' Highl

The Texas Rangers transcrip-

tions of western songs have

wtett it takes! They build

i^tidiences . . . they build sales.

The price is right— scaled to

the size of the market and

station, big or little, Standard

or FM. And The Texas

Rangers transcriptions have

quality, plus a programming

vemtiiity tint no odiers have.

Win, writ* or plioii* far

complete dotoils

ARTilURB. CHURCH I^ROOUCTION

Kansas City 6, Mo.
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GRAHAM BEIX
wa$ first wifh his jnyenHortyol^

|i(telephon$ which btcam« a rtlrli^

onMarchlO,1876 wtlh the famous

message to hrs assistant; "Watson come
here! I need you." Just as BeH needed
Watson, you needWJR becauseWJR is.

.

,
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Britain Drops Alwrfness Toward

Radio Lp; New Series Stirs Bties
London, April 6.

Badio circles are amus6d at the
new aura surrounding Radio Lux-
embourg, here. Hitherto it hasn't
been respectable to associate with
the continental watter, which has
been beaming commercials galore

into commereial-frte England.- Un-
til now Lux has either been
brushed off, or, as was suggested
not so long ago in Parliament, at-

tempted to buy up.

,

Now, since start ot Isux's serissi

"United Europe Movement," pic-

ture has completely changed. Brit-

ish dailies, which, never even men-
tioned Lux before, are commenting
on the station and. the program,
.with the Star, News Standard-and
even the stately Times devoting

' paragraphs to them. British sta-

Itions have been shy of the move-
ment, so that there's been no gen-

. eral publicity on it until Lux's se*

ries started the butt Tolling. Pco-

.
grams based on Winston' Church-

r ill's idea got under vmy on Lux
Feb. 22, on Simdays' in English,

1 French and German, with 10-min-

\ ute talks in English beaming«at

f 4:20 p.m. and heard throughout
' Britain. Lord Layton, Victor Gol-
> lancz. Lady Violet Carter, Coni-
mander Stephen King-Hall and

i
I-

I

H

Ringling Circus (km
Fatally Stncken Wkile

Albertino, Bingling Bros.-Bar-

num & Bailey clown who shared
billing with his wlffe, tuln, col-

lapsed apparently of a heart at-

tack while being Interviewed in

New York by Joe Basel on . the

latter's ABC sports show late yes-

terday. (Tues.). He died a few
minutes later. His real name was
Albert Adams. Act was billed as
Albertino & Lulu.

As. Albertino fell against the
microphone, Hasel signalled the
master control room to cut them
off and fill out the air period with
music. Medical director of Rocke-
feller. Center was summoned «utd

actminlst^red oxyisen, hat without
avail..

others have been recorded Ha Lon-
don for Lux airing and dailies are
now taking cognizance, as ^yK^al
for general support fyik Ifyxpofiem.

unity grows.' * •
,

Pirmee's Princely Take'

As Pitt's Top Baidordy

on
Pittsburgh, April 6.

Busiest bankrolled personality

in local radio these days Is Bob
Prince, with a new deal to do a

weekly audience participation pro-

gram labeled Nickel-A-Name over
\rCAE for Equitable Gas Co. In

addition. Prince does a daily quar-

tei>hour sportscast for Fort Pitt

Brewing Co. over WJAS as well as

a nightly newscast at 11 o'clock

over WCAE for same teewery.
Not only that, but with opening

of Pittsburgh Pirates' baseball sea-

son, Prince becomes assistant to

A. K. (Rosey) Rowswell, Who has
been broadcasting games of local

National League enficy tot last dee^
ado. Prince was recently signed
by AflanHc defining Co., sponsors
of the p]ay-1t>y-play accounts, to re-

place Jack Craddock, who bad
been ' Rowswell's aide for -years.

Craddock's gcdng to devote all his

time t» managing WMCK in Mc-
.Kctespor^
On labe side. Prince runs an in-

surance business. It .all adds up
to a pKlncely weeUjf "take."

St Leuis-^With its new 585 foot

tower located atop a downtown
bank building G<Hnpleted, KWK-FM
returned to the air last week after

«K«iiB«Me ot Ham mimtiis.

m

KEX
the Westlnghouse station serving Portland, Oregon (19th {« .

retail sales) and its trading area (one of America's Hdbcst aimt'

fastest-gfowing oiarkets) '
' > .

NOW
Increased Its power from 5,000 to 30,000 watts.* For advetdatts

this means one-stadon coverage of auut of the Oevgonmatktt,

plus a substantial slice of Washington. To sell tihtii. Piacif*

Northwest, do It the ;^af('«rfaL wayt us* IQEX -wxdi its

WESTINtHIUSE RADIO STATIONS Inc kvw kdka . vinz • mzA wowo . kix
Nationd Repr4»atat!ves, NBC Spot SaUf^BxmiM for IKEX • Row KE^^

*BMB map* otKBX coverage are obsolete after April 8, 19*8. In ptepanuion: valai^map'* to dcfiitc new

telt jj^rodticer and c«U«d tlii.illwt» on some film sijiots for Browtt Shoe
Co.. . ...K«a imma has ordfawd the waxtag of Bob Bums in "The Coun-
try Bditot^' foi* April 9. . . .Jim McKibben ta leaving the tumult of the
big city for the program director spot at Boise. Lathrop Mack, who
recently folded his station, service publication, Badl-Opinlon, Is alse
casting his sights on a small town operation, and another seeking the
peace and quiet of the lessePiiepulated uetropoU is Stu Wilson, one
of the better television ^emcees. Qetting away from the ulcer shift
so to speak— Old Fashioned Revival hour has cancelled out its time
on the Mutual stations due to an exchticpi^ drought. , . .CBS will sus-
tain "Corliss Archer" until the time is sold or Jinuny Saphier comes
up with a new client.

liV CHtC^GO
Bbucry Oilman, oBitibte producer itf CamalUon'a "Contented Hour,"

is WJJD's new' continiiity ed, repliyetng Marie Karlstrom, who joins
Dewitt Mower's forthcoming inrogram sales agency Newscaster
Spencer Allen will head WGN-TV's news department .... Singer Jack
Owens of the "Breakfast Club" temporarily silenced by a thx-oat in-
fection Jack Sexton, WBBM's director of productidb, tees ofT a
twice-weekly interview series from the Bismarck hotel's Walnut Room
Thursday (8) Former New" Yorker Vilma Kurer Is the newest resi-
dent of Chi's radio row Fibber and Mo^y skedded to arrive here
April IS en route to C<Megeville, Ind., where St, Joseph's college will
kudo thew with honorary LL. I>;'s. ....IVlUage Broadcasting Co. launches
a new AM'er in suburban Oak Park within Uie next three months ...

Goldblatt's, bankrolling "At Home With Barbara Barkley," on WGN-TV,
bills itself as the "iirst department store in tlie world to feature a daily
half-hour telecast from within the store on a permanent basis". . .

I»ure"oll has signed for its ninth year of H. V. Kaltenbom commentary
via NBC WBKB had to switch to film for four minutes when Ed
Faulkner, of General Motors, miscued in mixing chemicals during a
demonstration of how to make synthetic rubber. Yellowish gas that
resulted dbrove 2S spectators from the studiti'and blotted out the video
screen.''.
Management of Roseland theatre has installed a special seat to ac-

commodate the 340-pound bulk of Dick (Two Ton) Baker Mall count
in the Quiz Kids "Best Teacher Contest" stands at more than 30,000
letters. . . Jack Fuller, former Canadian emcee and spieler, has been
added to WBBM's announcing staff WBKB tossed an April Fool
party for its staff Thursday (1) . . . . Bob Elson resumes his baseball call<
ing on WJJD April 16 with the City Series Teeoil date of WENR-
TV, ABC's Chi video venture, has been moved up to Aug. 1. . Eddie
Fritz, tunesmlth of "Anonohe Sone" (Last Night), has been added to
WGN's music stall Steve Hatos, of Foote, Cone & Belding's radio
dept., is enrolled in WBKB's tele training course Paul McCluer.
chief of NBC central division sales.- vacationing at Ft. Myers, Fla.

Longhair on TV
Continued from page 28

j

novelty it igoitUftliave dravw a size-

able audience «f l^t nighters but
from the standpoint , of entertain-
ment and production skill It fell

far short of the niarkl
Momentous occasion was the first

TV treatment of the Los Angeles
Philharmwic frfan its downtown
«diflccH.wifh:^Mned WiHbHMt^ 9a
the podium ind Yehudt ifennhin
as guest solotst. Cameras vtert set
up^in a fnof. and high in the balcony
and all that was picked up^ito Utt
the home sci^n$ was what actually
occurred on the stand. Long shMS'
were lost in a cloudy haze and at
times the musicians were indistin^:

gulsh&ble. The doseups were'
sharply defined but there was not
much to excite the senses in the
stndcing of fiddles and the color-
less conducting of Wallenstcin.
Only time he faced the camera was
«n leaving the podium to take his
walk between sets.

For music lovers with a passion
for the finer works of the masters
it must have been a joyous evening.
Musically and sonnd^nise it was
an artistic triumph, but that could
have been accmnpUsh^ without
the visual adjunct. No -attempt had
been made to broaden the concert
'appeal for those not hep to the
philharmonics other than a few
production asides, such as panning
through the audience and the inter-
mission interviews ' by Thomas
Freebaim-Smith. It got a bit bor-
ing listening to the platitudinous
posies passed around to those who
made this epochal event < possible.

The lighting and stage setup may
have militated against truer repro-
duction and tricks were played
with the lensing. - Wallenstein's

1

KJR'S LOCiU. ADDENDA

TO ABC 'CHILD'SWORLD'
Seattle, April 6.

Continuing its policy of tieing in
both commercials and sustalncrs
with local conditions and striving
for local flavor in programming,
KJR is airing a special 15-minute
local program immediately follow-
ing ABC's "A Child's World," heard
here Saturday mornings.
Presented as a public service in

cooperation with the Community
Chest and Council, the local quar-
ter-hour features a panel made up
of a child psychiatrist, a social
worker and a public housing of-
ficial,! who discuss what the chil-
dren have said on the network
broadcast and apply their com-
ments to the local situation.

swallow tail at times was white,
black and gray and the solid back''
drop didn't do anything for the mu-
sical crew. Their grouping en
•masse represented a bleary con-
glomeration of something or other
and definition was entirely lost

especially when the balcony cam-
era ,was on the scan.

Creditable Experiment
As an experiment in televising a

symphony group it can be summed
up as a creditable job. It's hard to
imagine what else can be done with
such a presentation even with tlie

addition of another camera and
more skilled production. As a first

fo» the youngest of the arts it

served Its undoubted purpose but
this i^ewer prefejcii to go along with
the lady who sai4 "what-good is it;

when t'go to the symphony I usu-
ally close my eyes to better enjoy
the rapturuous flow of music. I'd

rather not see it." Hehn.

f
"HIRiSTO YA"' I
FOR THIM YIMI 1

No FM?
THEN IN

NEW YORK CITY
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CHARLIE SLOCilM
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Radio Reviews
Continutd from pm* M

;

Barry Sullivan to teU the «toty of

a salesman who murdered the wife

he supposedly loved (but Inwardly

hated) who supposedly loved him

as a devoted wife. Sure at first

he'd made the slaying look like an

accident, ho shot himself when he

discovered a bridge-playing woman
friend of his wife apparently had

found him out. In the payoff, the

woman friend fold a police mspec-

tor she'd been covering up for the

wife, who'd been meeting another

man, and wasn't it too bad the

poor husband killed himself when

he oame home and found his be-

loved dead from a fall in the bath-

tub? , /

,

If the outline is sketchy, so was

the alt capsule. In 15 minutes—
actually about 13.5——there isn't

much time to build up plot, char-

acters, motivation, etc. As a briefie

built for a surprise payoff, how-

eyer, it's a fahr item. Sullivan, et

ai. Were par. Doctji.

STORY SWEEPSTAKES
-With Court Benson; Joe fOag, an-

nouncer
Proiucer: Paul Talbot

Writer: Lester Cooper
80 Mins., Frl. 7 P-W-

iiostainer

WWCO, Waterbury, Conn.
This combination story and quiz

g'rogram, packaged in New York,

ad a "sneak" preview here to test

its audience pull. Program calls

for stelU and knowledge on part of

listener, as well , as alertness.

I'bere's nothing hit-or-miss about

llie «|Ulz part; no name picked at

random from a phone book on a

million-to-one chance. Narrator

tells a story; listener guesses au-

thor and title; a cue is given as to

name and phone-number of the

"judge," and the first one who
phones in with the answers wins

S prize.

Program has a lot of merit, oe*

Ing narration - dramatizations of

stories from Foe, Hawthorne, Ste-

venson and the like that all hi^-
ichool graders should know. Open-
er wqs Stevenson's, "Treasure
tslaad," narrated dramatically for

85 mlnutes'by Court Benson. No
sooner .had announcer Joe King
given the "judge's" phone num-
ber, covered up in a cute rhyme,
than a quick-ifvitted housewife
uessed it and phoned in to give

show's title and author. Program
should appeal eveA to thosf not
interested in qujzzei, as challenge

to their knowledge 6r memory of
the classics. )&enson handles sev-

eral voices nicely, ma «ound ef-

fects are good.

TENTH OF A NATION
With Ralph Cooper, moderator
30 Mtns.: Sun.. 0 p.ni.

Sustaining
WINS, N. Y.

Following the trail blazed by
several other iQdie stations in New
York, notably WiildA and WNiCW.
a special time slot has been set

aside for discussion of Negro prob-
lems on WlNS. Format for this

program is straight discussion
among leaders of the Negro com-
munis of all issues, local to inter-

national, which relate to the half-

mUlion Negro citizens of New York.

Initial stanza was devoted to a*

rather narrow topic—shopping con-
ditions on 125th street in Harlem

•with participants including Sdith
Alexander member of the Mayor's
Committee on Unity; Julius Adams,
editor of the Ainaterdam News;
and Matthew Kder, memlier of the
125th Street Chamber of Com-
merce. Apparently, a nasty situa-

tion of over-charging and misrep-
resentation of merchandise had
existed in the area. The program
failed to generalize the meaning
of such disdmiHation in terms- of
any wider tqcuMUon fiioiilg the
Negro people.
For maximum results, the pro-

gram should aim for a listening
audience cutting across any color
lines. Why, then should problems
which are essentially inter-racial
be discussed fey Negroes only, a
policy which this titer wUl con-,

follow. • IHerm.

gue

m JINGLES
for

TELEMISION

fHtPIMONAILI
ANtt TILEOENie

SINOINO, ACTINO

^

Lanny and Oinger Gr»y

Siaglafi ttemmerelal*

for RsnHo and T4evti|«ii

|1H0 MmtfsM N. Y. 31

AT 9m20

HEAD OF THE FAMILIT
With Bert Jullui, MUton Metz,

Tutti-Fniittl Trio
Prodncer: Porter Bibb
30 Mina.; We«., »m »JB.
BVTTEItllAII ICE CMAM
WHAS. liMliMlIe - •

(Porson If Huff)
New agency dhrected-and-pro-

duced quiz show, direct from the
stage of the National theatre, has
been on the WHAS air five weeks,
and has undergone a change of
format which is noir pretty well set
for,Aiture jdrinsi. Ihow got off
to a rather confuted start, but iron-
ing out process has helped.

Idea ift to ptat the father and
mother of > faniUy against the
children in a test of wits. Basic-
.ally, the setup seems to hold a real
competitive theme, but somehow it
just doesn't come off. Parents are
inclined to hold back and let their
kids come through with the correct
answer, probably reasoning that
winnings will all be in the family
regardless.

First few miputes of the show
are taken up with a recital of pre
miums to be given away, all do
nated by local merchants. Gets
rather monotonous bearing the
lengthy list of artieles and give
aways, ranging from a cocker span
iel to a pair of blue jeanfi. Also
the $10,000 prize contest "Who Is
Mister K?" This gimmick is prac-
tically lifted In toto from Ralph
Edwards' "WaUdnf Man" idea
Hhyming clues are i^iven and eon

WI'RI
COCKY

. . * cjbftit the |Mr-

cmit««» cf y»«irly

renewals—nearly

perfect I

WIP BASIC

MUTUAL
PHIIADEIPHIA'S PIONfiR VOICE

ly by EDWARD PEfRY & CO.

testant in to send a donation to
TieiiitucSy Children, Inc.," charity

group. ThlB sojiment reoelves

htavy plugging during the half-

hour atflng. I'hree phone calls are
made mama tn« stanza, none of
whioh brou^t out the connect tn-
swer at show canght. .

Music is by a string trio, attired

in oomiO clothes, and the m.c. is

Sert Julian, commerolal manager
of a Kokomq, Ind., station. He
teams with Milton Metz, WHAS
spieled, who handles the commer-
cials and lends an assist to Julian
on the comedy spots. Hold.

TwHight
sa CoaUaiie< frem race 25

,

involved, as, for example, in the
case of NBC in San francisco. With
KNBC, the iaetwork's o o Frisco
operation, bereft of a TV arm, the
web has made a deal with the San
Francisco Chronicle's video opera-
tion. Again, NBC finds itself in the
same predicament in the case of
Denver. NfBC's five TV applications
embrace New York, Chicago, Wash-
ington, Cleveland and JLos Angeles.
Denver's KOA is out in the cold.

Comes the day when duplication of
AM programming in tele may rep-
resent a-major facet of operation,
and KOA will 'be sharing NBC
shows with a sightrand-^ound sta-

tion, in Denver.

RepercussionB Likely

The same situation will probably
be applicable in many other cities.

That there will be repercussions
from the AM boya is omisidered a
foregone conclusion, ^raey're not
going to like it, despite the warn-
ing ^ven them that' "you may have
to lose money for several years,
but an investment In a television
station will be insurance for the
future."

NBC and CBS are aware of the
dangers and threats inherent in
such a setup (it was no problem
until duplication came into, the
picture) but they're going ahead
regardless, staking their future In
television's expansion.

That out of it will come a re-

sliuffling of AM afflllationa ts con-'

mt/sted Ukeir. Alao,.th^re will be
AM operators who, because they
refuse to Invest their money in
television, are expected to dump
their stations on the market before
the depreciation in value sets In

too deeply. They'll cash in while
the cauiing is good, it's, figured;

tdey cleaned up— but good— dur-.
ing the bonanza days of radio, and
rather than risk losing it on a still

unproved, medium, they'll scram
and take the chip» with them.

NBC-WRG
:
Continned ttom page Zl

i

for nationwide polling. However,
NBC expects to use it in other
NBC-station towns. Locally, WRC-
NBC is already reshuffling its local
stanzas in line with audience pref-
erences uncovered in the poll.

Through personal checkups,
WRC was able to get a 96% return
on the diaries it distributed. Mokt
of Hooper's mail-diary studies
average only a. 65% return. When
persons contacted appeared re-
luctant to undertake ^e. diary
project, the station wisely sent oat
interviewers of the opposite sex
who succeeded in enlisting about
half of the recalcitrants. In only
about 35 cases—^largely Negro re-
spondents—did WRC resort to
dishing out premiums, in this case,
weather-birds at a buck a piece.

To hideiact Out WRG was bank-
roIUng the jsurvey; the diioles bore
^e title «t the.American Hesearch
Biireau, ji^4iimmyca«anizati<m. In-
t«rviewei:» liad sfiict iasbntctions
to keep NBCs name out at tiie act.
And to ebeds what effect, H "any,
the diades had on encouraging or
discouraging listening, the respond-
ents were asked to fill out a form
recalling their listening done (in-
idde and out the kome) in the 24
hours prior to their diary-week.
Generally, the diaries tended to
discourage, rather than encourage,
listening, it was discovered.

Another gimmick introduced by
WRC was an "audience appy^l rat-
ing." Each time any of tlie diary-
holders

.
logged a show he was

asked to rate it as excellent, good,
fair or poor. True value of such
ratings, WRC said, has not yet
been established.

Closely followed 1947 Census
breakdowns for the Washington
area, tjje WRC sample was com-
posed 54% women; 23% colored;
and 59% of persons over 35.

Breen Victory
Gonthmed from pan M

;

District broadcastera will have an-
other chance to ballot by mall be-

tween April 6'20.

DiUard Win Also tipset

Another upset in the recent elec-

tion was victory of Everett
Dlllard. WASH-FM, Washington,
and KOZY-FM, Kansas City, Mo.,
over John Shephard III of Yankee
Ntttwork, who wanted the Job.

Shephard waa prexy of the original

FM tirade association, FM Broad-
casters,. Inc., which passed into
limbo at the 1946 Chi"convention.
Dillard heads the .aggressive FM
Assn. which took over after

FMBI's demise.
The other four new directors

met less opposition. Harry Ban-
nister, WWJ, Detroit, is the new
rep for District 1. Incumbent
Bruce McConnell, formerly of
WISH^ Indianapolis, campaigned
for Bannister, who has been par-
ticularly active on NAB commit-
tees and In appearing before FCC
and the Congress.

H. W. Slavick, WMC, Memphis,
new director for the 6th District,

had little trouble, too, since in-

cumbent Wiley Harris, WJDX,
Jackson, Miss., campaigned on his
l]«half. William QUarton, WMT,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, new spokes-
man for District 10, had no com-
petition frbm John aillin, WOW,
Omaha, who dropped out because
of illness.

In District 12, Robert Enoch,
KTOK. (Hdahoma Ci|y, is a new-

Reichhold
ConUaued from page as ss

hasn't been loAik Imown. Bather
obvious apeculatioja is that .he ran
info obstacles and disappolnhnents
in his costly effort to parlay multi-
ple musical enterprises into paying
propositions through tie-ins (such
as Vox Records, waxing Detroit
Symphony concerts and talent
booked for Carnegie Pops..

.Last week Retchhold ftew to
Jacksonville to join Hie BefFoit
Symph, of which he is president
and which is currently on tour.
Orch is still his pet project, and
he's expected to come to New York
this week or next to sit.down with
Orr execs and top brass of ABC,
wliich in now eaixying tlie ttymph
on a sustajning batfa^ to discuss
the

' fall , outlook. Expectation is
that Beicfahold will be willing to
renew a -deal whereby he spon-
sored hour-long broadcasts half .of
the year in return for ABC carry-
ing the orch austainlng the other
half.

Whether, however, Rd^hhold will
like the time slots ABC has to offer
is something else. Web is taking
over the symph's Sunday night pe-
riod after the April 17 concert and
is expected to offer Reichhold a
week-night segment. CBS and Mu-
tual, and possibly also NBC, arc
expected to make competitive time
offers.

.
Reichhold sponsored the ABC

concerts in behalf of Ms Musical
Digest. It's understood, however,
that the circulation push thus
given it, plus halving of the per-
copy price, boosted the mag's circ
beyond the 50,000 goal Reichhold
had set; hence the decision to put
it back in the 50c bracket.

Both Vox Records and Carnegie
Pops are continuing. The platter
outfit was reorganized. Ernest An-
derson, who was operating the pop
concert project, bought it from
Reichhold. .

Ironically, three national maga-
zines are reported to be prepping
early spreads on Reichhold, based
on his many-faceted activities in
the musical world.

KSO Prexy Elected As
Des Moines Safety Comm.

Des Moines, April 6.
M. J. Bennett, president of Radio

Station Des Moines, Inc., and vice-
president of Tri-States Broadcast-
ing Co., won the office of safety
commissioner of Des Moines last
week with a 3,467-vote margin
over the incumbent. Asked if he
would continue a# a record pro-
gram conductor on KSO, Bennett's
reply was "no comment," and so
far he has given the same answer
to questions concerning the future
operations of the police depart-
ment.

Seattle—^Dick Keplinger now do-
ing a weekly audience participa-
tion show on KTBI, Xacoma. Title:
"Tacoma Priae."

comer, succeeding WiUiam Wav
KVOO, Tulsa, wMdld ndt actlvdW
seek reelection.
The following were reelected:
Large stations: HowArd Lane

WJJD, Chi; Paul W. Morencv
WTIC, Hartford, who has on* oi
the longest tenures of any nab
director.

Medium stations! T.A.M. Craven
WOL. Washington; O. Richard
Shafto, WIS, Columbia. S. t
FM stations; WlUard Baolf

WBCC-FM, Bethe84a, Md.
'

District 2: Michael Hanna.
WHCU. Ithaca.

'

District 4: Campbell Arnoux.
WTAR, Norfolk.

District 14: Hugh Terry, KLZ.
Denver. .

Continued from pace ts3
account this week. The choice, it is
indicated, will be some one out ot
BBD&O's ranks. Agency is also
going through the process of de-
termining what help will have to be
added to service its new queen bee
and of mulling the space problem
entailed.

Unlike the average agency ex-
periencing a similar run of fortune,
the BBD&O hierarchy is trying to
avoid any further fanfare Over the
event. Its disposition, even with
the advent of Ben Duffy as presi-
dent, has always been to stay out
of the spotlight and digest incom-
ing accounts with a minimum ot
alarum and absence of bowtaking.
MeanwhUe it has plunged into the
immediate chore at hand for
Lucky, and that's finding a sununer
replacement for the Benny stanza.

St. Lpnla—John J. Reible, gab-
ber at WIL, last week won the
"Man of the Month" award from
the St. Louis Junior Chamber of
Commerce for February. Reible's
award, resulted from his work of
the station's "G.I." program, which
he wganized and whidi consists ot
news for veterans and thefr famfc-
U(<s.

UNITED »icxAi.i. ORira op- „
Wadiiciiday. NBC, IO:SO I'.M., B.^-V-
U-«-M--7'Oa tlie bland With Vow"

"THIS TIME FOB KEEPS" : :

Mat.! LDU CLAYTON



PLAQUE AWARDS
FOR 1947

How to Run a Radio Station-WSM

castle of «ae ^^^vers o^^^*
off i«i

,

»
^'^'''t wfi^^t^^ <1 gamble, tbe

' ^atoitting- that its vast
stao

|

tale«* »o*;^V «P^«^* ''l^Jev^
station*

harm Currently. ^oin

\ dramatic
s^»^a«

I

^"'^^
^ ATTerica's farmer*

,

\ tninute «^^*3,,^te of i*
^^'V Ditto the

^ tand not a m^nu^^,
treatme^^'^^ \

\
rrancisCra g'

^«^«^t^Sght
^5BC

-I turn
sends ^»,lgW

'

No, this character Un't t/pisal of WSM onginotrs-or of th*

rest of tho staff for that mottor.

I|yt confused?

Sure, there are times In our 22 years of oparotion when

we've felt as confused at he looks.

But we've never stopped trying. Thafs why we feel slntpl/

and sincerely grateful to Variety for having porntod to 6«f

operation fast year With the citation, "How To Km « Rodlo

Station".

It's nice to be told thot the sweot of your brow has paid off

with recognition. It's especially nice when it comes from 6

source so highly respected by the radio industry. This Variety

Showmanagement Award is incentive to continue trying fo do

the best radio job of which we are capable-.

WSMMSS3t<i3i4( G'— «3' I9V1NG WAUOH Com^-M'<ji Mgr • « 0 W A« 0 C t f a If 4 C O., N tit I » » p' o if /i ( t> li -> . i
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Major Dislbrs Crack Down oaCoast,

Boode^ (rf Ifit Recordings
Hollywood, April 6. 4

Bootlegging of hit recordings,

accomplished in various ways—in-
cluding "borrowing" of masters

from originating factories for noc-

turnal pressing—has become an

object of scrutiny of major disk

companies in this area. RCA-Vic-

tor, Columbia, Decqa and Capitol,

reps met last week and okayed a

plan to back the battle instigated

recently by Paul Reiner of Black

& White label to halt the thievery.

They will contribute the coin to

help underwrite the crackdown.

Beiner in recent weeks is said

to have spent around $7,000 to se-

cure, definite proof of bootlegging

by at least two indie pressing

plants in this area. .He has turned

the dope over to^the Xreq^uiy,

Dril. *

.'.:here are dozens of indie pifess-

ers in this area that wilt jobU.ot

anything handed them to work on,
' with no questions asked. Keps of

legit firms are convinced that as

many as 40,000 copies of hit tunes

are surreptitously turned, out

vraekly and fed into tjife' various'

record markets In competition with

boaai^de platters, at 25c a copy.

Of Course, the bootlegged disks

look the. same as those produced
from the real owners of' ^master,
and to avoid, suspicion the thieves

concentrate only on hits. '

Uncle Sam Called In
Al Katz, who handled distribu^

tion here on "Near You" for Bui

let Becords, claims he has knowl'

edge of at least 5,000- copies of

-that tune which didn't originate

with Mm. He's helping Treasury
agents uncover the racket.: What-
ever evidence the Government
gathers, however, can be used Only
as evidence in civil action;-,, the
Government will go only so far as

to prosecute on failure to pay th^
m.-'nufacturers* tax.

It's admittedly difficult to prove
that a disk picked at random off a
retail or coinmachine distrib coun-t

ter is' coimterfeit. Labels, of

course, are accurately duplicated,
and unless there are obvious flaws

In a disk that' do not turn up tti

others produced .by legit factory
machines it*s a task to prove the
bootlegging^.'

In the past, many publishers and
indie disk company heads have
been convinced that pressing
plants to which indie hit disks
were farmed for pressing have
been cheating. To do it /in one
way it's simply a case of^pressing
two-for-you and oncrfoivme from

, stampers supplied.by the owner of
th9 master, with the "extras"
spirited into various retail and
coinmachine marts. Idea of set-

ting up a similar racket by an over-
n'.ght "borrowing" of a master
from a legit factory, presumably
Srith the aid of a workman at the
latter, and from which mothers and
stampers are made smd the master

-' is returned to its proper place, is

• a new one.

"Bullets/ Bullet in Deal
George ("Bullets") Durgom, man-

ager of songwriter-singer Bob
Troup; haS. ccsnpleted a deal with
Jitti Bullet via which the 'latter's

Bullet Records will market a gi-oup

of sides Troup recorded before the
disk ban; Deal covers eight sides

cut by Troup with a trio accom-
paniment, made independently.

Troup only recently became a
recording artist. As a soog-writer
he's responsible for "Route 66"

and similar items.

Bounces Back atWFEN

As Sponsored Jockey
Philadelphia, April 6.

Billy IVIarshall, leader of the

WPEI^ studio orchestra, which, was

dropped*by-the «tatioit last month,

is back on, the payroll—^but as a

disk jockey.

Marshall started his proigrani

yesterday (Monday) complete with
a spohsor, Al Schwartz, Inc., au.<

tomobile dealers. His band is in-

tact, currently at the Bellevue-
Stratford hoteL

'

WPEN, recently acquired:by the

Pfevins firug-Chain from the Eve-
ning Bulletin; axed the band at
the expiration of its contract in
February in -line with an economy
wave at the station. American Fed-
eratibn . of .Miisicians had treat-

ened ^'action'.' but thus far nothing
has.bappened. '

,

,

British Best StieetMm
, London, April 2.

Tree -in Meadow. . . .Connelly
Near You Wood
Who's Kissittg He*..Peldman
Shoemaker's S'r'n'de,.Kassner

Were Sweet 16 . > . , , . Darwskl
" Once Wintertime. .Cinephoniis

"

Serenade of Bells Morris
Civilization Morris
Golden Earrings v., Victoria

too Pat Polka .F;0.«eH;

Old ^Postman F.D,&h;
Appte Wedding Connelly

Second 12

Peg O' My Heart. .Ascherberfll

Make Up E'v'yt'ng.P. Maurice <

Happy Right Here.'— .Unit,

CotCee Song .Southern'
Tell Me Story. ........ .Dash
Little Old Mill Dash
Sorrento Ricordl,.-

And Miml ConneUSr
Cousin Lpu^lla . . , , , .F,D,&H,
South America^.t.WFel^an ,

GseOm la Rata. . . .Connelly •

Girl ' I Maiiiy. ..Berlin
'

BMd QooSUt-CU liicensei

Chicago, April 6.

Broadcast Music; , Incoporated,
has licensed 14^more Chicago spots,
including Vine - Gardens, Igler's
Casino, Crown Propellor. Lounge,
Esquire Lounge, Mickey's Theatre
Lounge, Stratoliner, and Fireside
Restaurant and Loimge,

.

With these acquisitions, more
than 75% of the ci^ is BMI'
licensed. ^

Jocks, JukesandDisks
By -Ben Bodec

Iifat CoIe~.<'Natni:e. Boy," "Lost
ApriV .XCapitoM... Cole's unique way
with a refrain, woven around a
simple heartwarming sentiment,

lifts "Nature Boy," authored by a

Yogi, Edei^ Ahbez, ' into the hit

class. Jit will! likely become a»

much, ttf a standard as Cole's

Christmas sons, .The grooving is

$0 'distinctive, what with its blend-

ing of fine lieder-singing, with an
orchfistrisl design of pure melodic
chariif, as to tag it a sort of mav-
erick; that is, when compared with

SPA-MPPA Run

OutofExtenaoiB
That there is no contract now

in existence between the Song-
writers Protective Assn. and the

Music.Publishers Protective Assn.,

which HavjB been working about a
year and a half on a new agree-

ment, has no special significancef,

it's pointed up. It stems from the
fact that John Schulman, SPA at-

torney, has been out of town and
not in ft position to renew the old

deal.

Ever since the old SPA-MPPA
agreement -expired Dec. 31, 1946,

the two factions have been nego-

tiating a new contract. The old

one -, has been extended, first

monthly, then for two-month
periods, tasti extension expired

last week : 4S1> - and Schulman
wasn't here to' renew it properly.

My Favorite Five ^

By ZESAS SEAM
IWATL, Atlanta) .

^'Sqng of India" (Tommy
Pqrsey).
: ''Sing, Sing, Sing" (Benny
Groodman)

"Sensation Rag" (Yank Law-
son)

"Siboney" (James Melton)
"Walt Until the Sun Shines,

Nellie" - (Bing Crosby, Mary
Maiiln) f

Cha'Srles CMpusie') Warren, broth-

er of songwriter Harry Warren, due
In New York soon to take over
management of Warren Music, a
Big Thrc^ iSnbsld.

the usual run from the dlskmakers'

assembly line- "April" also gets

the full scope of Cole's flair for

sentimental reverie and it likewise

is primed with ai" string arrange-

ment that, enhances the song's ap-

peal. Frank peVol conducted for

"Boy," ancl C^lyle Hall command-
ed the background of the mate.

The counter repercussions on this

one have' already been felt around
New York.
Andy Russell—"Long .After To-

night," "What Do I Have To Db?"
(Capitol). There's the tang of hit

about "Tonight." Biissell endows
the lyric from "Arctt'of Triumph"
with a wealth of melodic pleasure,
and the Patd Weston string-loaded

ensemble contributes much to its

continental flavor. An engaging

novelty, teaming Russell and the

missus, Delia; is the,backer-upper.

It's cute bit of fluff, with the Ernie

Felice Quartet instrumentallzing

in a bright rhythmic veib.

Spike Jones—"Down m Jungle

Town,'.' "Ugga Ugga- Boo, Ugga
Boo Boo Ugga" (Victor). Jones

FRANCE OKAYS COIN

TRANSF^ TO ASCAP
Minister of Finance of France

has approved the trans!fer of coin
due the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers
from the French performing rights
society, with which ASCAP has a
reciprocal deal. Amount involved
is not definitely known to ASCAP
executives, nor is it clear when Oie
coin will be shipped here. It's

known only that the recent devalu-
ation of the°franc will reduce the
surti somewhat;

.
Negotiations for collection of the

cash have been going on for weeks.

K.C. Co. Opens in Chi
Chicago, April 6.

The Kansas City Music Sales
Co., distributor of Damon Records,
has opened a Chi branch with
James : -li. Davidson, president
of the company, as head. George
G. Gasaway leaves the Missouri of-

fice for general sales manager post
here, and Bill Warren, recently

.
with Midwest Music Co., joined as

* sales repi
I''im is expanding because it

has a potential hit in "My Happi-
ness," by Jon and Sondra Steele,
for Damon. Record has been given
strongest play in K.C.,

, ,
Ken E. StovaU takes over David*

ion's former job as manager of the
K.C. office.

.^:^..10 Best Selfer& on Coii^Macliinte!:^!^:^:^^

1. NOW IS TBffi HOUR (10) (Leeda).

t.

S.

4.

iGrocie Fields. . . . ... .London
Bing Crosbj/. . . .Decca

MANANA (») (Barbour-Lce) ^^^^ Bros., i -."^SSct

, , . . . .DeccaLITTLE .WHITE LIES (4) (BVC) Dicfc Haymes

.

BEG YOUR PARDON (7) (Bobbins^
j cZt ! l '. : l .ColSa

5. FOUR LEAF CLOVER .Ul) (Remlck)

7.

8.

'

9.

10.

J Art, Mooney. ,
.-. M-G-M

{Vptownr String Band.

.

. .Mercury

SABRE DANCE (6).(Leeib> j F".^!^
Hemaw Columbia

'
' \ Friday- Martin. ....Victor

MATINEE (1) (Morris) — ....... .;..., Vatts?in Monroe ..........Victor
BUT BEAUTIFUL (4) (Burke-Vit)-. ......... . . . . v. Bing Ctosby . , . : . ... . . , . . .Decrco

TERESA (i) (Duchess) [ Andrews Sis-Haymvt.

.

. -Decca
' (Vtc Darnme^^. ........ Mercxt/ry

BALLERINA (2«) (Jefferson) [Vaughn Mvnroe

Coming Up
YOU CANT BE TRUE, DEAR (Blltmere) Ken Griffin Rondo
BECAUSE (ChappeJl) Perry Gotno. .......... ..Victor
ST. LOUIS BLUES MARCH (W. C. Handy) Tex Beneke Victor
SHINE (Shapiro-B) Frankie Laine Mercury
BIG BRASS BAND FROM BRAZIL (Morris) , Art Mooney M-G-M
'TttOUSANDt ISLANDS SONG (Morris) {^"i^^^ Pri™" J^or

(Johnny Mercer. . , Capitol
I BABY FACE (Harms) , ; Art Mooney M-G-M

' DICKEY ,BIRD SONG (Bobbins) . . \
Freddy Martin Victor

I Lorry Clinton .... r ....... Decco

PIANISSIMO (l^fly-Joy) ,,.4,
' fPeni/ CoTOo,..,.vi.,.., .Victor..... V '"V'' ''V'V''Vi''VV*"'' V {Buddy ciorfc. ,.G^^

' HAUNTED HEART (Williamson) ,
[Perry Coma..,.., Victor
iJo Stafford., Capitol ..

BED WAGON (Leed«) , , I Andrews Sisters Decca
]

;

*

' ITony Pastor Colnmbio

TELL ME A STORY (Laurel) , .- . j Sammy Raye Victor '.

'.

"'\Ames Bros, .i ...Decca

IN LITTLE BOOK SHOP (BVC) 1 Vouj/hn Monroe Victor
.. "

*"**'
(Gwi/ Lombardo,.. ;,Decco

.. THOUGHTLESS (Feist)
; Buddy Kaye M-G-M

ALL DRESSED, BROKEN HEART (Marks) ' [Buddy Clark ........ .Columbia
"""\Peggy Lee .....Capitol

TOOLIE OOLIE DOOLIE (Southern). [Andrews Sisters. ....... .Decca

...»^ . tVon Horton... ContinentalMY HAPPINESS (Blasco)
gc Sandra Steele

J
HEABTBREAKEB (Leeds) , p^rko String Band .Patbft

LAROO LILLI BOLERO (Shapiro) [Peggy tee Copitol""""
I Perry Como . Victor

IFifliurcs in parentheses indicate number of weeks song has been in the Top 10.1

takes the oldie into a darkest Af-
rica safari, and It's about the zan-
lest and zinglest thing he's cut In
some time. Added to the din from
the sound-effects bench is a banio
a

,

vocal by Paul Judson and a mad-
cap traveloger; "Ugga," an oriit-
Inal, mixes a catchy tune and re-
cital with the usual interplay of
washboards. whisUes, horns, pops
and whatnot.

Beryl Davis—-"Spring in Decem-
ber," "I Wanna" (Victor). Quite an
improvement here over some of
her previous releases. She imparts
a sensitive quality to the Harold
Rpme ballad and seems to be in
pretty good command of her high
notes. She handles the saucy
verses on "Wanna" with plenty
personality and zfest, and rides the
rhythm of the piece like a pic-
nicker on a carousel.

Danny .kaye—"Ballin' the Jack,"
"St Louis Blues" (Decca). Kaye's
treatment of the old ,Chris Smith-
Jim Burris novelty could whip up
a new taste for it. Kaye troupes
"Jack" with a finesse and precision
that invite a repeat spin. The
"Blues" stencil is capably per*
formed but it's nothing for which
Kaye can cut an extra notch.
Johnny Green's orchestral job with
either surface is of .the plus cate-
gory. It's swell dansapatlon:

Jerry Wayne -r- "You Can't Be
True, Dear," '-'Doodle Doo Do"
(Rondo). Another one of those
click eruptions from,the fringes of
the trade. The matching of Wayne's
VQsal over Ken Griffin's organ
dl^, which .. had' previously got

quite a play around the midwest,
has . been skillfully contrived, and
the wedding, plus Wayne's per-

formance, should do much toward
hoisting tile singer back into spot-

light.

Kay Kyser— "Cincinnati," "My
Fair Lady" (Columbia). Ghoekful
of rousing, infectious toe-appeal.

'Cincinndli" offers as an attractive

premium the bouncey, well-turned .

lyricizing of Gloria Wood. "Lady"
comes "wrapped in dulcet shadings,

with Harry Babbitt on the vocals'

and a snazzy passage of trumpet-
soloing during the interlude. A
quality; double feature.

Mel PoweU — "Anything Goes,"

"That Old Black Magic" (Capitol).

For a debut waxing, this is more
than , promising: it's there. Al
Goodman's' pianist, and also quite

an aanranger In his own right, dem-
onstrates that his is a touch andj
style that's not only commercial
but strongly on the Imaginative

side. "Magic" slides along nimbly

on a boogie beat, while in "Any-

thing" the trend Is more toward
retaining the melody, and much of

the play Is assigned the sidemen.

Harry James — "Love of My
Life," "You Can Do Wrong" (Co-

lumbia). Two crack items from
Cole Porter's "The Pirate" score,

with the "Life" side likely to

garner huzzahs. Aside from the

boss' trumpet, ,;the high points of

this . standout beguine are Juan

Tizol's .trombone solo and the scor-

ing of the bongo drums. Marion
Morgan's thrushing sounds a little

strained but it amply meets the

mood of the number. "Wrong" is

pitched to a more blithe key, with

Vlnnl de Campo and Miss Morgan
exchanging lyrics and James toot-

ing a pair of passagw against the

melodizing of the strings. A likely

pet with the jocks
Pied Pipers — "At a Sidewalk

Cafe," "Crying for Joy" (Capitol).

A disk which attests to superior

showmanship as well as musician-

ship. With Paul Weston's baton to

help, the group molds "Sidewalk's'

recital of reminiscence into a

warming bit of melodic harmony.

The rhythm composition on the re-

verse side is peppered with lots of

spark and style. •
,

Ella Fitzgerald— "You Turned
the Tables on Me," "How High tlie

Moon" (Decca). Smooth and soha

is the rhythmic going of "Tables,

with the Daydreamers lending a

happy choral riff to La Fitzgerald s

nifty phrasing and mounting tem-

po. "Moon*' moves out of origin^

text after the first few bars and

sings into a heated session of the

bebop idiom. A "must" for the

jitterbug trade.

Platter Points
The Three Sons (Victor) have a

wizard of an instrumental in their

revival of "Hindustan" . . •
Stan

Freeman (Rainffow) shows- some-

thing super in stylistic 48-ing wiW
(Continued on page 48)
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MMM to Epmd on Natiunl Scak

fiot After Cut in 20% Tax Tap
Chicago, April 6. 4

Botird of ' directors of the Mid-
west Ballroom Operators' Assn.,

which met in Chicago last week
(31), cited a proposed expantton to

a nationwide group, and contem-
plated' name change to National

Bailroom Operators' Assn. Group,
formed in 1937 to cover Midwest
.'territory, has. been extended , to 15

states, as far east as New York and
west as Utah, and' has 300 mem*
bers.

Chicago was named as site of

org's annual convention, next Sep-
tember, with Ken Moore, veepee

^ org, and member of the Kar^
.. Ballroom, chain, appointed chair"

man. First membership drive will

iicgin in early fall. Membership
thus far has been tmsolicited.

MBOA also plans to aid in seek*
Ing a reduction of the 20% enter-
tainment tax, preferably to pre-war
level,', on griounds that there has
been a 40% drop in business since
1946. Despite the- decrease in biz,

talent agencies are still offeritq;

, bands at war time prices, and- ops
are taking beatings on both ends,
it's claimed.

A' committee, head6d by Horn
Archer of the Archer chain, which
has been 'investigating the music
licensing problem, reported that no
agreement was reached. Although
no specific licensing, groups were
named, certain ops expressed the
opinion that they felt no need for

a second group (obviously Broad-
cast Musics Inc.).

Meeting was attended by Larry
Geer, prexy of otgtmi^ion, and
owner o£ |He Geec baUtooms in

Iowa; Ken. Hoore, Aragon Com-
pany; Alice McMahon, Indiana
Roof, Indianapolis; William Wittig,
Pla Mor, Kansas City; Otto Weber
and Bob Sodenholm, Grande Ball-
rpom, Detroit; Doc Cbinn, Crystal
Ballroom, Fargo, iN. D.; Rudy
Vederbar, Oh Henry Ballroom, WU-
low Springs, lU.; Tom Archer, Qes
Mofaibs; Eddie Schima, of the
Arciier ohaia; Herb Martlnka, Kato
Ballroom, Mankato, Minn.; and
a'om Roberts of Bes Moine'^
group's legal counsel.

Qmk Nune$ for Utsk
To Offset E.O. Sfide

. Hollywood, April 6.
Mauiy Cohen, operator of Pal-

ladium ballroom, is seriously con-
sidering narrowing poUcy at ter-
palace to local scale-priced bands,
beiieving stronger weekend biz
will hold no matter wliat tlie at-
traction. If Cohen cuts' down on
name policy, it would change the
whole complexion of booking wvst
of " the Rockies.

Following Charle Spivak's cuf-
irent stand at the Hollywood hoof-
lAg-hall, Henry Busse open fpur-
week' stand May 4. Cohen has
offered Art Mooney band a flat

$2,500 weekly to follow Busse and
If he can't close a quick deal, the
local-band policy is expected to be
Installed.

Palladium operation has been
narrowing for some time. Feb-
ruary top bands were getting $4,500

~ guarantees and a split of gross over
$13,500. When Woody Herman
opened, preceding Spivak, policy
was adjusted with Herman getting
$%^00 weekly guarantee, plus split

over $9,500. Herman made good
coin both for himself and ballroom
dm-ing stand, but last two of six
weeks ran red, which prompt^'
Cohen to adopt policy of keeping
orch only four weeks, on theory
they normally drain their peak
b.o. potential in that period.

Change in Palladimn policy will
be a blow to band bookers because
they have been hauling name crews
to Coast on strength of a Pal-
ladium date, and then building up
other bookings around such an en-
gagement. Without the Palladium
as an anchor around which to wrap
other s'maller^ates, most iiames
will be reluctant to stir out of the
east and midwest.

Berfin^s Guesters As

Ballyhoo for M-G Pic
Irving Berlin is cooperating with

Metro on rather unusual angles of
exploitation for the composer's
forthcoming "Easter Parade." For
example, Berlin will do two con-
secutive guest shots with Perry
Como on t^e tatter's Chesterfield
broadcasts May 4 and 6, on which
Como will introduce the new tunes
in the score. Singer recorded at
least two for RCA-Victor, "Better
Luck Next Time" and "It Could
Only Happen."

Como at that time will be in Cal-
ifornia. Singer goes west April 18
to perform in Metro's filmization
of "Words and Music," based on
the lives of Richard Rodgers and
Lorenz Hart: His Chesterfield
slfpw, of course, will then originate
from Hollywood.

lko[£Hg FnBis in Intensive Search

To ftq^e hstmmental Souds

%'Roiiiance'By

AgNidesinTry

To Get Jnrgens
Band business is watching close-

ly- the "romance" being served on
Dick Jurgens, now at the Pennsyl-

vania hotel, New York,' by every

agency in the business; Jurgens'

current contract with Music Corp.

of America concludes sometime in

June and, being aware of it, other
agencies are doing their best to
beat MCA's time with the leader,
due to the opinion that Jurgens'
combo is a comer on a national
scale. Jurgens' beef with MCA is

similar to all other leader-«ontract
entanglements the a^ncy has got-
ten into in past years; he wants
radio.

MCA, of course, is in the fore-
front of the "romance" activity on
display almost nightly at the
Penn's Cafe Rouge. But last week,
the new Mus-Art agency, set up
last year by a group of ex-MCAites,
transported Lyle, Thayer east to do
its talking. Thayer in recent years
while with MCA became very
friendly with Jurgens.

Knowledge that Jurgens' MCA
contract was near expiration and
that he was being difficult about
renewing, was , imparted to the
trade on Jurgens' opening night at
the Penn. Nevet has MCA made
such a showing at any leadet's
opening as it did that night. Virtu-
ally every executive, with the ex-
ception of Jules Stein, was present.
They were in N. Y. for a meeting'
anyway.

London, April 6.

An agreement has been reached
between British Broadcasting
Corp. and the Music Publishers
Assn. here which is expected to

terminate once and for all the
plug bribery that has been ram-
pant here for years. Terms call

for the banning for life by BBC
of any artist proved guilty of ac-
cepting payoffs, and the banning
from the air for two years of the
entire catalog of any publisher
caught participating in' such of-

iense. Agreement also makes
either party liable to suspensioii if

accused of payola, until,proven in-

nocent.
These terms were agreed to fol-

lowing a lengthy investigation into

the payola system by attorney
William Crocker, widely-known
Criminal investigatoi:, who was
hired by the parties involved.
Crocker is a member of a council
including BBC executives which
will have full power to investigate

publishers' books at any time
publishers have been avoiding
legal entanglements by declaring
plug payments.
To offset the loss of income by

artists as result of outlawing of
the payola, BBC is opening nego-
tiations to increase scales,, wM«A
may result in a boost of licensing
costs to consumers. Only pub-
lisher payments permitted by the
new deal will be for special ar-

rangements. These taps range
from $20 for arrangement for 10-

piece band.- ,

Deal will be signed Friday (9)
and will be tor one year with
three-month option periods^:

Krantz C4-Leaf Clover')

Severs Mercury Deal
Krantz Record, which launched

"Four-Leaf Glover" via its Uptown
String Band arrangement of it

Hater duplicated by M-G-M with
Art Mooney), has severed its deal
with Mercury Records on the basis
of which the latter was marketing
pressings of the tune. Cause of the
split between Krantz and Mercury
can not be ascertained, but the
«[eal between the two ended as of
April 1, and all stampers, etc., are
to be returned to Krantz by May 1.

An accounting is also to be mjtde
to Krantz.

Cancellation of the arrangement
between the two companies in-

volved no legal tangles. There
never was a contract binding the
deal, it's asserted by 'Krantz, ter-

mination being a simple matter of
notification.

STEVPS BOUGHT BY

LEVM/SHEET PRINTER
Stevens Music has been bought

by Henry Levine, . music printer
and owner, of Jewel and Encore
catalogs, and its acquisition will
form the basis for an expanded
approach to publishing by Levine.
Latter also is a bidder for the
Barton catalog, Barton, now deac-
tivated, has been in financial
trouble for months.

Levine acquired Stevens, set up
a couple years ago by Jack Osfeld
and Charlie Spivak, in affiliation

with Broadcast Music, Inc.,. by
arranging with creditors to pay off

the firm's debts at 25c on the
dollar. Firm's copyrights will be
absorbed by Jewel and Encore, and
the firm name will pass out of

existence. Osfeld, who came east

from California several weeks ago
to arrange the deal, will become
general manager of the new or-

ganization. He has sent Murray
Massey to cover California and will

add others to his staff.

RCA 10% Dp

Qa Royalties
• RC^-Victor's royalty statements

were issued last week for the first

quarter of '48, covering Dec - 1 to
Feb. 29, and the overall total be-
ing disbursed is approximately
10% above the previous quarter.
This is due partly, of course, to the
fact, that almost a month of pre-
Xmas sales are included. 'Victor's

fiscal year runs on the odd dates,

one nfonth ahead of most other
firms.

Coin, is now being processed by
Harry Fox, general manager of
Music Publishers Protective Assn.,
for distribution to publishers, not
all of whom are MPPA members,
as a result of which a total figure
is difficult to arrive at. Quarter
usually runs around $500,000.

Babies and College

Hops IhHi't M[ix» So

Manhattan, Kans., March 30.

Dance, promotion has been a los-

ing proposition at Kansas State
College, resulting in the closing
July 1 of the Avalon Ballroom,
student dance spot for the past 33
years. Matt Betton, bandleader,
who plays the area, credited the
fact that more than 60% of the
student body is made: up of vet-

erans, many of them with families,

for dancing not being' -attraction it

used to be.
Production and Marketing Asso;

will take over the quart»s, accord-
ing to A. F. Roberts, building
ownet.

Camarata Won't

Risk AFM Wrath

By Briti^ Disking
London, April 6.

Tuttie Camarata, who supervises
a majority of the recording dates
here by London Records, which
exports disks to the U. S., isn't

likely to be conducting disk ses-

sions here for a while. Camarata is

a member Of the American Fed-
. eration of Musicians, which has
banned recording in the U. S., and
though AFM head James C. Petril-

lo is understood to have advised
Camarata that his AFM standing
won't be jeopardized if he comes
here to cut disks for .export to the
states, Camarata doesn't want to
risk tangling with the AFM.

Camarata is cm-rently in New
York. He was due back here re-

cently to plan more recording for
London, but instead he's -staying

in the U. S. for a while concen*
trating on aiding London's cause
from that end. i

-•

London Records, incidentally, is

looking forward to signing U. S.

artists, if possible, as a means of
strengthening its roster with names
known in the U. S. Up until now,
London has gone after the Ameri-
can retail market with names
known 'only to English record
buyers. It got a huge sales break
from the application of the APM's
disk ban, plus the Oracle Fields
recording of "Now Is the Hour,"
which helped establish the label
with U, S. buyers.
But if London can snag well-

.known American artists from other
recording companies, it can further
its cause. There's nothing to stop
London from taking such a course,
and American artists could help
put the firm into more direct com-
petition with other leading U. S;

manufacturers:

Recording companies which have
made disks since the application of

the American Federation of Must«
clans ban, and which will continue

now that the ice is broken to cut

when the necessity arises, are in-
tensively searching for sountls to
duplicate those of bonafide instru-
ments. And when they find' them
indications are that 'every effort
will be made to keep the identity
of the substitutes a secret for their
own continued use.

For example, Capitol Records
last week made disks in New York
of Leed's Music's "Heartbreaker."
and "Baby Face." Rbythm stems'
from .something that sounds almost
exactly like a stringed bass. Capitol
won't say what was used to make
the sound. Jack Smith made the
disking, incidentally, following by
only a brief period another record
made for the same company on the
Coast by the Sportsmen of two
promising new tunes, "TooUe Oolie
Doolie" and "You Can't Be True,
Dear."

Capitol is by no means the first

to seek synthetic instrument sounds
for disking purpdses but is the iiist

to apply the idea. One otheur
ai-tisis-and-repertoire ^mum ihvestt*
gated .the thoU^tfor\treelQs before
the disk ban was applied and
claims to be. able to dvq>licate vir-
tually every instrument in the con-
ventional band.

Capitoli in cutting since Jan. 1,

joins Columbia, Decca and Victor.
Columbia was .first, with an
a-capella arrang«nent of "Now Is

the Hour," Leeds top-«eller, by
Buddy Clark. Victor did "Deck of
Cards" several weeks ago by Phil
Harris, also a-capella. Two weeks
ago Decca made "Heartbreaker"
and "Sabre Dance" 'with the
Andrews Sisters, using harmonica
backing. . It had used J^armonicas
once before, but discarded the disk
as not up to standard.

Art Mooney's Dislc Click

Gets Him N.Y. Biltmore
Art Mooney's recording click on

M-G-M with "Four Leaf Clover"
and "Baby Face" has gotten him a
sliot at a New York hotel. He opens
the Cascades Roof, Biltmore hotel,

June 1 or 4* for an indefinite pe-
riod.- .

,

Mooney wound up four Weeks at
Roxy theatre, N. Y., last (TuesJ
night.

DETROIT TlilES BOTS

DISK JOCKEY PLUGS
Detroit, Aptil 6.

Marking the first time locally

that a newspaper has sponsored a
disk jockey program, the Detroit
Times Monday (29) began spon-
soring a segment of Eddie Chase's
"Make Believe Ballroom" over
CKLW. Tieup was handled with
plenty fanfare.
Program has a unique twist in

that Chase's two shows daily on
CKLW are transcribed from Hol-
lywood, where he is currently dou-
bling on KFVD. Coast origination
enables Chase to obtain top names
as guests on the Times portion be-

cause of the double-barreled pub-
licity. The Tinjes promotes the
show with front page boxes, daily
pix of ChaiM!) ahd his guests and
stories.

Cap Waxes Two By Sportsmen
Hollywood, April 6.

Capitol Records waxed two sides
with the Sportsmen Quartet here
last week, thus becoming the last

of the big fdw: to cut over the' disk
ban. •

,

'

Sportsmen vocaled.'TooUe OoUe
Doolie" and "You Can't Be True,
Dear," furnishing their own back-
ground on "Doolie." Group waxed
song twice, etching background on
one cut and vocal on the other.

Two cuts , were then blended into

one for final effect.

1

m
si

immAFM Local 47 Woos

Bigger QnomiBS To

Coin^t Troublemakers
Hollywood^ April 6.

Local 47 of the American Fed-

eration of Musicians is redoubling
|

efforts, to get more of its 13,500

members out for general meetings

'

in hopes of Off-setting clique of s
trouble-makers which has raised r

havoc during past meets: Quorum
is 150, a figure barely attained at

.|

the last six sessions. I'f

Troublesome faction, union said,'

has continually pushed aside mu-
sician's own affairs to make way
for general trade union, problems.
At last meet, group brought up lo- '

cal garment workers strike and ^
DiGiorgio farms affair (trouble ^

over the' hiring of non-union
\

hands), handed out pamphlets disr $.

cussing national affairs and intro' i-i

duced a resolution to enter into *

Overture, local's house organ, not
}.

less than one page or more than
Ave on strikes throUghotit the na-

"

tion. :
,

Tune officials said that the Con- <:

tinual departure from mui^an's
affairs has caused many members ;'

to ankle meetings before adjourn- i

ment. Union feels that majority of
members is" now annoyed enough J
to attend meetings in large enou^ i

numbers to keep musician's affairs ^

on the agenda and curb disturb"
|

ing element. ' I
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BAND BOOKINGS SIKONG
TeklbidllaMlesWil^Wn^

Bdkooni favresskms. Says Geer
Cliicaso, April 6. >

Battroom ops' hejf© for thei Miff-

vest BaUroom Opwators Asan.

Iioarct m«»t last yreek expreSBed^ belief that, television will bting

the biggest Hypo to. dahceries since

th^ iatroductioa of. , juke boxes.

Reasoning is that t^Te' will for the

first time. introduce many average
citizens to, the interior of a ball-

roam vis remote broadcasts.

Sasicy Gee*", MBOA prexy sad,

operator of the Geer ballrooms of

Iowa, ssAA too numy people still

have the .quaint idea tliat danceries

are dens of iniquity, IMlevision. he
predicted, wilL break down this
prejudice by showing bdllrooms as

ttey really are.

Himbes'ift Kemote Idem
First dtmceband reniote on tele-

^tdaion. nuy^ item £mm the Tavem-
On-tiie. Green^ fentrai Pari. Bich>
ard Himber's orchestra has been
booked into th& spot for tiie i^ng
potiod: and he** eddiOivaiTinf^ to ar-
range 4 tele pickup so that he can
iis« tar advantage- the magi and
other sight gimmicks he's beetf em-
ploying for years in conjunction
wUb hifi. music.
Himber opens April 14 in a room

that has. been refurbisAed and
whieb now mntSF around' SOO. Tav-
emfs. idea i& to use names such as-
Himber's in the spring and fall,

.bat to-rewrt to non-name material
during th» summer. Its huge ant-
door pavillion doesn't need name
sftengdi dUriiag the summer; it
draws capacity anyway.
Americau Federaiaon o£ Mu-

^ianlt SO! £ar hax made no pcorvi-
sion for f&e pos^Me picl^ of
remote band tele broadcasts^, It has
not- given pemiissian. for any of
tfaidi type of video work and so far
is aai€ to be sidesteppiag 49ucfa ar-
ransemoits; Onl^r channels for tiie
uae oi music oa . tele abseady
opened ai« ctodto- diovnv pius pub-
lic functions at which music may
be incid^Bta}» sndb as parades,
rallies, etc

.

<

Ifcw Torfe
Ecank Dailey expects to resume

bi» Saturday afixmoon "Matinee
at Meadowbrook" shows on NBC;
Louis Prima current at his spot,
wbieh has decidedly impconred its

h4t.. in tbe past twa weeks with
Kcankie Carle; ptak two weekends
Carle plajwd to S,900 and 3,S00 i-e^

speetivetsF, Friday to Sunday eve
ning.

. .Palisades Park, Fort Lee;
N. J.,

. resumes using, bands April
' IT; spot is; confined to weekends
until. May 29; Henry Jerome,
George Paxton,^ Tommy Beynoldai
Gltcis CrossT are set. . .Mus.^Art
ageney magged most of Jantzen
Beafa, PorOand, Ore., season, buy-
ing otiier agency bands to fill in.

. Louis Prima into CUck Club,
Philadelphia, May 3 for three
weete.

. .Mary Kas'e Trio into Jai
Lai Club, Columbus, for three
weeks.

. .Columbia Records
Dooated counter cost of albums^ to
We, making four-disk package
*3a0.

.
.Tommjf Dorsey and Guy

Lombardo music offices in New
York rifled of typewriters, a trom-
hone, etc.

, Frank White, Colum-
hia Record president, will chair-
man Music Division of N. Y. Can-
cer Committee drive... Alan
Courtney will open his Restaurette,
from which he'll do disk jockey
*™ws over WGBB, Rreeport; early
nest month. . .Joe Deiise, organiz'
ing his own orchestra. . .Buddy
"8sch starting disk jockey show
..Charlie Parker and Freddy
alack orchestras to work dates, to
go out together on "battle of jazz"
dates.

Hollywood
Charlie Bamet band playing

weekends at Trianon ballroom...
iTank DeVbl, using 23-piece Capi-
101 recording crew, will play series
ot one-niters.

. Dick Peterson crow
re-optioned. at Zamboanga . . .

^mimy Dorsey has reorganized his
(Continued on page: 4S)

Osear Strang ant Wife
Kow Amevkseoi €3tiz«is

Bminent Viennese' composer Os>
car Straus and bia wl&, Clara, be-
came Ameeicaa eitizena oa Mon-
day (5). He's in his late 70s,

Straus, originally Ajislrian, be-
came a French citizen before Hit-
lerism. After the Nazis seized his

castle and belongings in Austria
and then occupied France, he mi
grated to America. Like many
other non-"Aryans," Mrs. Straus-
was succot-ed by the townsfolk
whom' she- had befiriended in years
past, although she could onljir be
permitted to leave the couqtey at
the priee of all' then: -worlcE^ pbs-

Although honored tiy the French
government, and many of his
works published by (the late)
FVanicis Salabert in Paris, the
composer for many years has be-
longed to the British Per^rming
Rights Society, instead .of to the
AKM (Austrian) or SACEM
(Fraichir societies.

lElitliBS 'fnuisai^ Outfits Meet it N. T.

Band agency executives, one-

night and location salesmen are

viewing the coming summer sea-

son with some jubilance. From
where th^ sit at this date, book-

ings for the various standard one-
nighters, locations, etc., which con-
fine themselves to Decoration Day
to Labor Day seasons, are being
JiUed out better than last year.

They can only sit back and hope
that enough customers show
weekly at thie various spots to
justify their feeling that the band
busimss will begin to move up this
summer out of the slump that
gripped It all winter. And that
possibility take» heart from the
statement of Julian North, opera-
tor of Lake-

.
Compounce, Bristol,

Conn., and pnesident of the New
England Park Menr» Assa. He's of
the opinioa tlie dance biz will be
better this season.
While many standard buyers are

set with commitments filling more
than 50% of their needs, there's
still a great deal of resistance evi-
denced toward high prices. This
has produced, according to some

(Continued on page 49)

'

Ta WeisfiTactb VS. AFM Disk Ban

Davis to Lead 75-Piecer

At OOP Coiixv«sit£oife

Washington, April 6;

Meyer Davis will conduct a 75-

brass band at the Republican
National convention, in Philadel-
phia, In June.

Davis is known as the "White
House maestro" because he has
conducted at presidential parties^

since Warren G. Harding held
ofQce.

'emu

Set Q^n Mew Turk
Patmar Music, owned by Dennis

Day and Jack Perrin, is expanding
its activities. Firm openedl New
York headquarters this- week;
beaded by Mac Cooper, TEormerly
with Santly-Jby. Day and Perrin,

in N. Y. last week, made the
arrangements:
Patmar; unable to. find office

space as yet, will temporarily be
at Tbmmy Valando's new Laurel
Music.

mm mm mi smm

t Lewis Teegarden, attorney for
Standard Transcriptions* Coast re-
cording; outfit battling to upset leg-
ally the American Federation of
Musicians.'' di^ ban as it applies to
them, met in New Tfork last week
with reps' of other transcription
outfits; Teegardien asked various
transcribers to meet with him for
the purpose of urging other com-
panies to join Standard in the AFM
argument and determine which
would go along with Standard. So
far he has had no definite answers.

Reps of Langworth, CapitoU NBC
and Associated, all N. y: firms, met
with Teeg^deh. He had witli him
National Labor Relations Board
blanks for anyone who wished to
join, in the fight against the. AFM.
Wliile Teegarden didn't admit it,

it's said the National Assn. of
Broadcasters is financially backing
ttie 'maneuver.

Teegarden assertedly has not yet
decided which angle of the case
wUl be the foundation o£ his attack .

on the disk ban. Top approach is
understood to be the fact that the
union has never labelled ' its disk
ban as a strike, heoee' bainEfi^'*
ers still under contca^ts Stan^d
were bound to veHcasistBctbe csm.-

pany.

o«
CO;

CO

3

t^jfuegJBTi'r

Survey oj retail, disk best
sellers, based on reports ob-
tained from I'eadittcr stores in
13. Cities, and shaxBinig. com-
parative sale* rating far this
and last we^
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I 2
ART MOONEV? (M}-&-M} -

r 5 A 4 5 3 4 2- 54

2 1
EEGGX LEE. (Capitol)
"IKanoiu'' . ... 2 10 -4 50'

3 3
GRACIE FIELDS (London)
"Nnrtethe Hou*" ' <i :% 40<

4 . la
KEN GRIFFEN (Rondo)

3 5 1 * « .

' 1, 34

5 • * 3r

6 4
BING-CROSBY (Decca)

Iti 1

1 2 1 29

7 5
FRANKIE LAINE (Mercury)

e 2 10 6 7 24

8 14
WOODY HERMAN (Columbia)
"Saber Dance" 2 5 3 23

9
DICK HAYMES (D.ecca)

"Little White Lies"
''1'

a 4 Ifl 21—-V"

10 15
PERRY COM(» (Victor) m #

v..

4'
20

11 13
BING CROSBY (Decca)
"But Beauliful" 7 te

12 7
FRANCIS CRAIG (Bullet)

"Beg Your Pardon" ..lb 3 15

13 11
FREDDY MARTIN (Victor)

10 9 7 5 13

14 15
TEX BENEKE 'Victor)

"St. Louis Blues March". ,

.

10 3 8 12

15A 14
KDSEirrA HOWAfia (Columbia)

1 10

15B ..

KING CaKJB (Capital)

"Nataws Bos"-. ..... . : . . ..^v. ..••'..^ 10

16A ..

VAUGHN IIORTON (Continental)
9

16B 12
STAN KENTON (Capitol)

8 9

16C ..

Jf..OUIS PRIMA (Victor)

"1,000 Islands Songr". 2 9

16D ..

ARTHUR GODFREY (Columbia)
2 9

16E: 6
FREDDY MARTIN (Victor)

9

17A ..

JULIA. LEE (Capitol)
3 8

17B
ART MOONEY (M-G-M)

3 8

FIVE TOP
1 '

1

4 '1
'

s

mm tUTCHER "MEMORY UNE", "fit THE PIAMa' "OOOn NEWS' fttOES TO TOWN"

Capitol
i

Victor :
, Frank!* Carl* Orif. CmM;

1
Dwaihr ttioy;

Vaughn Monro* !
Columbia M-G-M Capitol

TaftsStilfti
Eugene Tracey, head of Majestic

Records,, is In New York currently
fbr discussians ccmaemingrthe pas-
sible sale of the cecsvr^g dl\risibn

of Majestic Radia- St Television
Corp. He has had several offers

for various portions of the firm's

assets and has been talking with
Jock Kapp, president of Deeca
Records. Decca deal is still vety
much' alive. '

i

Meanwhile Majestic's Newark
presstng- plant remains closed and
it's burning: its artilsts, notattly

£;ddy Howard, the firm's top name.
"Biggie" Levitt, Hbwardfs manager,
had discussions with Trdcey in Chi-
cago last week but what came of
iSma. is nndisclos^. It's unlikely,

however, that Howard will be aWo
to wrest himself loose from Ma-
jjt^c until andl' i£ bis contract is

reassigned^ to> a buyer of the firm's

assets. He's tied fairly tightly, jt's

claimed.

Majestic Files Figures
Chicago, April fii

Majestic Records last week fiHed-

a summary of labilities totalftig

.$1,264,628, and assets totaling^

$989,760 in Chi federal district

court before Judge Phillip Sul-
livan. This' does not include amount
due artists and publishers, which
iB still: being determined.
U; &. government is Majestic'*

largest secured creditor, with duik-
ery owing $115,074 in fed taaeib

$6,890 in state taxes, and $2,198
county taxes. Parent corajjamy,-

Majestic Radio and Televis&n
Corp. has an unsecured claim ' of
$787,013, and the Walter E. HeHer
investment compans<. Chi, which
holds securities- MliiecE at $84,238,
is listecE for $^,9&L Ameriean
Federation of Mosleians, lifeW

York, is on booka^ fta: unsecured
$30,417.13.

Only two major artists listed ore
Rose Murphy, for $371, and Ray
Dorey, $750. Eddy Howard, label's

biggest name and believed to b«
company's top cr'editor, is not
listed, but will probably be in-
cluded in summary now being com-
piled, "which is expected to total

over $1,000,000.
Other major creditors includo

Bart Laboratories, $20,832; John
Horn Printing Company, $24,795{
Montrose Corp., $24,256; Elizabeth-
town Corp., $19,629; Tatham-Laird
ad agency, $13,010, and Universal
Recording: Corp., $1,937.

Stock in the company is com*
pletely controlled by Majestio
Radio and Tele Corp. Parent eom-
pany also listed Utilities totalhtg

.$3,360,649 and assets totaling

*7,48fi,515.
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Disk-Jockey Reviews

-SWINGING AT THE SUGAB-
BOWL

W«h Freil Beyndlds'
Sat., 12:30-1 pjn.
CHICAGO TBIBUNE
WGN. Chicasro

Fred Reynolds, dialog writer
of the "Harold Teen" comic strip,

portrays that perennial adolescent

of the Chi Tribune-New York News

syndicate in this juve-slanted ses-

sion, which preemed April 3. Show
will parallel the cartoon career of

Teen, who is skedded for a black-

and-white debut as a deejay.

Beynolds' patter is right out of

the Teen balloons, but he falls

short in the larynx department.

Voice has niiaertones of maturity

. at odds, with the Teen stereotype.

Pitch could be somewhere between
the vocalistics used in creating

Henry Aldrich' and Dagwood.

Disks on opener were Introed as

.. requests from - characters in , the
• atrip. References to "Brick Jacfc-

liouse" were somewhat oveirwork^d.
- but that's U{i4ei»tan49bl« .Since
• Jsckhouse is pMtemed^ after Jack
Brickhouse, WGN's sports service

,
maiager. " .

^

'
. Well-balanced disk lineup ranged
frpm Benny Goodman to Peggy

•* tee,' with a pas'sing nod to Dixie-,
'- 'land. Reynolds' comments on side-

inen were valid jgud informative.

''JAM SESSION .

.

MaxshaU SnuH
Safturdar. ilMit*

SmtainiuK
KVTA, Salt. Lake City .

Marshall, ^mall whips out a
smooth, easy to listen to half )iour,

tiy foUovdng the simpteV and not
fufSel^iitlsr appk«<dated. teeibniQue

ot taking It caity. , He has a nice

voice, but he doesn't sound as if

he's in love with.it. Intros to the

disks, which are on the hot side

without being too deep in jazz, are
short, informative, and cai^ual.

Small lays off the sugar, but still

manages to get across with an in-

timate appeal. He gives the lis-

tener an idea of the backE(round of

the tune, the artist, and then spins
his disk. Every so often he makes
with a joke, but he quite obviously
doesn't expect any real yaks, and
he doesn't go in for .that disk
jockey plague, wild guffaws over
his own efforts at humor.

Maybe It seems that Small's chief

virtues are the things he doesn't
do, but in these day» when every
platter spinner is trying to be a
character, it's a relief to listen to
a guy who figures that maybe the
people at the loudspeakers are just

as happy when they get a, bigger
share .of music than talk.. SmsUl i^

the kind of jock you can listen to
while you're r6ading( or you can
give him all your attention. Either
way,.he turns out m solid session
'«|'«ntertainntent. " Bert.

Kenton ASHiin by Cap
Capitol Records wUl try a fresh

approach to the marketing of Stan
Kenton's futiire album titled "Pres-

entation of P r o g r e s s i v e Jazz."

Material on these disks is of such

a nature that Capitol believes it be-

longs in the resdm of classical mu
sic and will endeavor to Induce
longhair disk shnp».to cany niem.

Album Is to be released witMn
the next feW' tnonflU!;. tbere is no
definite date. ' .

Waicit I/Oil. tUe Nw %a*u»

"THE MEXICAN SHUFFLE"

XAVimCUGAT
en CalmiiWa Rwonb

PEMORA MITSIC CO., INC.
. 1650 IroMlWay. jMeW Yei|i49

'

Wusiclfetes
CSharleU tanghtttti'ltas platteviKl

a few sides of religious disks lor

Decca. N6 muMc Was used, ,

.

William Lava will cleff score for

"This Side of the Law" at Warner

Studios. . Deep' River Boys ipked

for stand at New Yprk Strand the-,

atrie, starting April 15.., Marion

Huttota in' tliis
' we6k for three

weeks at Slapsy MaxieU 'Comedian

Billy Vine in, toof. .Leith -Stevens

assigned as musical director for

John Payne-Dan Duryea co-starrer,

"Larceny," at Universal Interna-

tional . . Leigh Harline set. to cleff

score for RKO's "The Boy With
Green Hair." Pat O'Brien, Robert
Ryan. Barbara-Hale starrer . Jack
Brooks and Saul Chaplin liave

inked three tunes for John Beck's

'.iThe Countess of Monte Cristo,"

Sonja Henie starrer at Universal-

International. . Hugo Priedhofer

inked to score "Take Three Tenses"
for Samuel Goldwyn. . .Ralph Bums
has completed scoring o£ George
Pal's upcoming "Tom Thumb" and
rejoined Woody Herman orch, for

which he arranges, in Columbus, .
O.

. . .Jessie Price has installed liis

combo at Greenspot, San Bomar^
dino, for indef stand.

Lena Home inked for two-week
stint at Cave nitery, Vancouver,
B. C, be^naing April 19...Uni'
versal-Tntematlonal inked Tex Wtl-
Hams band for another musical
short. Success of initial two-reeler,

"Smoke, Smoke, Smoke," led to

new pact . . . Jack Brooks and Saul
Chaplin cleffing' tunes for Sonja
Henie starrer, "The Countess of

Monte Cristo," to be produced by
John Beck . Frankie Laine con-
certing in Indianapolis, March 31;
Louisville, April 1; Cincinnati, 2;

St. Louis, 3,''.lk>ledo, 4; Buffalo, S;

Pittsburg) 7; Cleveland, d; Day-
ton, 9; Columbus, 10;, Akron, 11.

Tour is being sponsored by Mer-
cury Records4ind being handled by
Norman Granz. . Adolph Deutsch
has been pacted by MGM for scor-

ing and conducting tour . . .N. J
Hartford has joined PanrAmerican
Records as publicist . . ^L e o n a r d
Sues and Kermit Goel cleffied

"Don't You Leave Me" for Co
liunbia's "Sweetheart of the
Blues" . . Rodgers and Hart tune,
"The Lady Is a Tramp," from* the
hit legit musical. "Babes In Arms,
will be sung on screen for the first

time in Metro's "Words and Music,"
Rodgers and Hart biopic. Lena
Home will handle vocals and also

sing "When and Where". . .Sei%e
Walter and Jack Brooks will cleff

two tunes Ivf- "Rogfuaf Ret^ment'
atU-L •
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Ban d b at Hote I B.< ).'8

Emil Coleman*. . . . Waldorf .(40q; $2) ; , , , ,

,

Dick Jurgens Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50) 8
Shep Fields* New Yorker (400; $1-$1,50) . . . .

'6
Johnny Pineapple . .Lexington (300; $1-$1.50) , , . . , .73
Lawrence Welk. . . . Roosevelt (400;, $1-$1.50) 3
Buddjr Moreno Commodore (400; $1-$1.5Q> 2

w«.k.' 'iSl'S*

,® -s-ssj:
2,228 58,025 -

1,775
-

9,200
1,300 7,800
800 65,250

1.350 4,500
850 1,750

Don RichardS'Robt Lamouret at Waldorf: Ice Show at New Yorfcer,

Skinnay Ennis (Empire Room. Palmer House; 550; $3.50 min-Si
cover). Easter week bolstered sagging grosses. Fancy .3,500 diners •

Herbie Fields (College Inn, Sherman; 050; $2-$3.50 min.), Kav Starr
Fields snappy 3.900.

,<v owrr,

Chuck Foster (Boulevard Room, Stevens; 650; $3.50 mln.-$l cover)
Ice show .getting fine, reception. Slick 4,200.
Ray Morton (Msyfair Room, Blackstone; 300; $3.50 min.-$l cover)

Lucienne Boyer drqw 2,100.,

Georse Oisen (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach; 700; $1.50-$2.50 mbi

)

continues well on extended run. Tidy 3,100.

Los Angoles
Joe Kelchman (Ambassador;' 900; $1.50-$2). Weak 1,720 tabs.
Jan Garbet (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50). Poor 1,800 covers. Holy Week

slashed grosses.

Joe Bdiobnun (Ambassador; 900; $1.50-$2). Strong 2,430 tabs.
'

Jan Qarber (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50). Hetty 2,550 covers. "

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Tommr Carlyu (Trianon; $1-$1.15 adm.). Closed Sunday (4) after
tremendous 17,200.

Marty Gould (Chez Paree; 500; $3.50 min.). Jack Cole dancers, Jackie
Green and Connie Haines picked up nicely. Handsome 4,000.
- Eddy Howard (Aragon; $1-$1.15 adm.). Husky 18,000 for first stanza.

Art Kassel (Blackhawk; 500; $2.50 min.). Easter meant biggest w«ek
in some time, ^ifty 2,600.

(Lot Angeles)
CharUe Splvak (Palladium B., Hollywood, 2nd wk.>. Fair 12,000

callers. g

Charlie Splvak (Palladium B., Hollywood, 3rd wk.). Very pqor 8,200

callers.

Ribpsoilette, New hSkt

Hollywood, April' 6.

Rhapsodette Records, new Coast

indie label, has been formed by
Mortimer Singer, Robert S. Butts
and L. McDonald. Firm will deal
in kiddie and novelty pliitters pri-

marily and branch into oatunes
after wax ban is lifted.

Singer is also affiliated with
Rhapsody and Clover labels. Butts,

attorney, and McDonald are new to
the platter field.

TOVIS FETE WAKOra
Hollywood, April 6.

Coast songpluggers tiiriied out
en masse for luncheon in Fred
Waring's honor at Tom Brenoman's
last week.

Waring, on vacation here, was
toasted by 95 contactmen.

Upbeat
IIom page IS

U. S. ENGINEERS CAN'T STOP THIS TIDAL WAVE FROM THE PACIFIC I

WHEN VERONICA PLAYS THE HARMONICA
fDOWN ON THE PIER AT SANTA MONICAl

M-G-M RECORD 10145
A JUKE lOX SMAiH!

RaeerdiMi by

THE MULCAYS
JIMMY AND MILDRED

APPEARING BY POPULAR DEMAND ON

EDDIE CANTOR SHOW
NBCw APRIL 8TH

. ALSO APPEAMN6 ON
MARK WARNOW'S "SOUND OFF," APRIL 12. CBS
COMMAND PERFORMANCE, APRIL 20, OVERSEAS

Thank* Johnny Mtrenr, it Was Great Appaarlng willi Y«h on tbo "Coil for Mnsie" Show, Maroh 2*. CBS

Radio—ARTISTS AGENCY, BEVERLY MILLS .

HsbltcitiMitfB WEISS, BEVERLY HILLS
WrittM by TOMMY MACK and THI MULCAYS

OUCHE$S MUSIC CO.

VOCAL vON "VnONICA" BV rAIKICIA KAREN

f», $.: "VERONICA" IS GRATEFUL TO 4LL THE DISC JOCKEYS FOR PUTTING HER WHERE SHE IS TOOilri

On the
SS Continned from

orch for eight weekend stands at

Casino Gardens ballroom, starting

April 9. Gardens will open on full*

week 'policy after Dorsey Itoves,

May 29... .Jan SaVitt outfit and
Jack Durant at Flamingo, Las
Vegas. . .Frankie Carle band, with

.

vocalists - Nan Wright and Gregg
Lawrence," at Columbia's N. Y.

studio making a two-reel short .

Stan Kenton bahd inked for jazz

concert at Oakland aiid June 1T«

and another bash at San Francisco

Opera House, June 30. For each

date, band gets 50% of gross.

Chicago
Chi office" of Mood Music closed

. Sherman Hayes returns to

Martinique hi June, following

Wayne Gregg. .. .Eddie Hubbard,

WIND disk jockey, off "ABC Club"

due to illness; Dave Garroway,

WMAQ spinner, "Two Ton" Baker, \

Sony Howard and Mel Torme tak-

ing tutus as subs— Paul Davis, of

McConkey's Kansas City office

joined Mus-Art's band department
here . . . Jimmy Palmer, currently

at Bill Green's, Pittsburgh, into

Kennywood Park, May 24 ...
.
Chick

Kardale, contact man for Morns
Music, to New York to bedside of

ailingi mother. . . .Charlie Spivak

set for Aragon Ballroom, in July

...Joe Venuti headlines next

show at Sherman hotel, April 23

Bob Berke into Pla-Moor, Kan-

sas City, May 20, eight days ...

Betty McGuire All-Girl orchestra

into 400 Club, Dodge City, Kansas,

Monday (5), two weeks . . . .Jimiw
Featherstone into Oh Henry Bau-

room. May 5 Herbie Fields goes

to Stage Door, Milwaukee, May 1

. . . .Ray Herbeck currently ^at

Dutch Mill, Lake Delavan, Wis-

consin. . . . Lionel Hampton plays

concerts at Mir-A-Mar BaUrom,

Gary, May 22,» and Civic Opera

House here May 23 . . .
Robert

Grum's new Dixieland band_ at

Rupneck's Lounge .... Page Cav-

anaugh Trio at Forest Park hotel,

St. Louis,, for four weeks Strand,

New York Louis Armstrong

debuts couple weeks at Biptioft

Calumet City, May 11. . .
"Doc

Craig, arranger, doing special ma-

terial for chirp "Kathleen Dennis^

Dynamie IniiramMlal—iwcordod by

ARTHUR FIEDLER tVlctor)

CAMARATA ILoadonl

FIDDLE
FADDLE
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

U19 irawlwar • Now York 19



Jones 1ji»Re(mMU

Till Vf'Prt^' Disk
Wmsliftigton, April 6.

Kffort to bjceak the American
geAva^aa of Miuiciaiu recording

f^n to cut it single nuurter. on the

found fbat tbeirs is a siieclal case,

being, made by the Jones Bros.,

vocal and iiuttum«BtaI trio cur^

xently playing the Blue , Micror
betO" "J^&f *>W>* that the SSaiestic

jBfectods: ritnatloa, which has. tied

ftp their rendition of "A&i't.She
Pretly," is unfairly losing^ them
monegr and tiiey want to lemalEe

their aeiMigeinent t«e anothercom-
:^ey elalnt they have tlwee

rew.

So far AniC has tunned tbumlMF

^wn on the graudd ttaatthb aiightt

act a preeedeafc which would tet-*

tnit otfam to crack thOi rectad'

Ing hab. Xtkt botong to the
BostaB. local of AFIUL Thegr waxed
'i^ttx*' back in im. A tew
montha ago ft caught on and pcqtu-.

larity of their platter,, they- daim,
cuiaitd thxeo other gionpa;to jcecord^

tt* fiiner. em uaing. « iMHuiOy
tdn^tlcal ancaagemeiit;

mw, sir 4ft* JoDM boyt thef,

Mafeatte. nMter ts- tied up and
othen- «nv,oaUan hi at new veiv
glons. ' '

'

diuMiF Ttfjte KM Slater De-
Itoso hare coUa]knc«ted' on„a «>ng
^odteftted tft BMS*l|tffik. tttled

A pueiSttiUaifi. q£ the proceeda
go to the Haho Bnth roundatton.
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SPIYAKENI^PACr

Hollywoodj April e.

Charlie Spival^'s orchestra and
RCAVVictor have parted company,
according to reports here. VTHat
caused the split between the ma-
estro and the disk manufacturer is

pncertain. When his contract came
up for renewal, it's understood,
there was none agreed to.

Spivak came to Victor during
the last record strike called by the
American Federation of Musicians.
At that time his switch from Co-
lumbia caused him a lot of grief
since he advised the latter of liis

intention just before the strike was
called and made the move during
•the walkout. Columbia pulled all

o£ his dislts from the market and
Victor had none to issue, which
meant he went without a record
fox almost two year?.

WAAT, Newailc, Quits

Jockeyii^r N. Yi Nitery

WAAT, Newark, haa pidled
its all-night disk jockey show out
ot Leon & Eddie's-nitery, N. Y..

because, the station .'could not sen
tb* time after .almost a year of
airing. Jeny Bob«rt«r stair disk
Jodk and annQunc^, did the prb-
gtram nightly.

Eddie. l5avis, owner of ,the elub,
is endeavoring to Ihie iw another
statUm to do a show in md period
WAAT vacated.

BilYDiP
Triwrnphawli INKimW Wax

"SoimiMNp I Dtwamed

. IReawt li2)

Sepia Sbng Stylist

JfteKBERGit
Favorite Radio SFnger

"I'm Qotiim Onirep to

DMtiiii^ New jMexko"

"VIMdrnt cHc Are Brwiking
B|K Hm* QM Ghms of Mine"

(Regent 114)

JOEDOSH
v New Stnginf^ Dis<eovery

"(Hi TrMn).|lav» Yw»
een Awmy"

"Emt ef the Sun"
(Ri^ent ITS)

DON mm TRIO
Harmonic Sensations

"Wll£i|MMiig"
^'Fareweir Blues"

(Regent 116)

Goin9 Strong

Sofemr Dime* bf ikm

Dee Henry Trio

ftttlfar Is My SwMlftMrf

RE6EN!T RfiCORDS
r.fM>i

RCA in Dme to Ping

Dodgers Cantata
ECA-VlctojP Is preparing to

launch a heavy exploitation cam-
paign behind its "Brooldyn Can-
tata" album, to be marketed April
16, the day the Brooldyn Dodgers
open their '48 baseball seamonk
"Cantata," baritoned by Robert
Merrill, Victor Red Seal artist and
star of the Metropolitan Opera, is

a musical theme whose inspiration
is the Dodgers. It was composed by
George Kleinsinger, one of the
writers of "Tubby the Tuba."

Victor recorded the item last fall

and has been ^holding it for the
start of the annual baseball fever.

Feist, Bourne Sue to Halt

CQpgnrigh^t Infringements
Feist' and Bourne' music com-

panies filed infringement suits last

week in N, Y. federal court against
Vagabond House, Inc., Mohegan
Lake. N. Y. Charge is using copy-
righted tunes without consent.
Standard $25(1 is asked for each
violation.

Complaint alleges Vagabond per-
formed Feist's "I Understand" at
various times, and "Careless,"
owned by Bourne, without permis-
sion. An injunction is sought

Feist also slapped the Mayfair
Restaurant, Ine:, N. nitery, with
an infringement action claiming
illegal, violatioa.of the.coiarij|^t of
"My SSu6 WeKi&i." DgOMiges and
injunction'ore asted.

umam show

KHJ[5iP0RROOF,N.Y.
Sammy Kaye's signing for the

Chestergeld broadcast for the sum-
mer (7 p.m„ Ave times weekly,
NBC) eliminates bim from the pos-
sibility of playing the Hotel Astor
Roof, New York. Though the Astor
buys Music Corp. of America bands
almost eD^clusively, Kaye, who's
now with Qeneral Artists Corp.,
could have continued playing the
spot this year as in the past' He
might have signed for it weeks
back, but he and Bob Ghristen-
berry, Astor managing director,
couldn't get together on the pe-
i-iod. Kaye wanted the August-
September spot and Christenberiy
wanted him to take the June-An-
gust slice.

Cbristenberry so far has only
Carmen Cavallaro set for the'sum-
mer; he opens the Roof May 17.
Usually the spot's season, split into
three periods, is fully set by this
time of year.

iuifcOrdiestra»-4liisR
° Feist Music will continue to< work on the tune, "Miracle of tfie Bells,"

though the melody was cdipped, from the RKO film of the same name.
Feist flgureiB that although its song is set back ar tttt by having been
left on. the cutting room floor, there's no reason mby it cannot receive
some benefit from .the title while the film is circulating. It^s pointed
out that "To Each His Own," one of the heaviest hits of recent years,
was not used in the Paramount film of the same name.

Cutting Am tune from the Dim was- ironical, however, in view of
the hue . and cry that was set up over Kay Twomey's and Al Ckmdr
heart's ''Serenade of the Bells." Feist's Harry I^ink once thought of
suing the pair, who had originally titled their song "Miracle 'ef 'the

Bells;" then switched to "Sermade" when Russell Janney, writer of
the "Miracle", book, asserted he intended penning a ttUe tune for
the plcturiation with Father Joe Ocimer.

One of the reasons for the fidelity superiorly Iiondon Records,
made and shipped here by the British Decca company, is the latter's

ability to get and use stieUac in its pressings. Few, if any, U.S. record
nuuuifacturers are able at the moment to use even minimum amounts-
of shellac in their disks because of the unusually high price (76e. a
pound) of the material, which comes only front India; ' -

England, of course, with its Indian connections, is better able to
secure pure shellac and, since the English government-, is giving the
London company all the help It can in an effort to round up U.S.
dollars, the use of it in pressings makes^ the London disks- superimr.

BCA-Victor,. Columbia, Decca or any of the other major and minor-
U.S. firms use no shellac at all, or, if some do, only minor amounts per
disk. Victor has for some lime been usihg a compound involving a
comparatively recently' developed .plastic. Othe^fr are operating along
the same lines. -

Sanuny Kaye in Kansas City Thursday (8) for a broadcast, concert
and dance in the Municipal Aud is getting the benefit of one of the
most comprehmsive camimigns ever connected with a' band date in

K.C. A & N ^Presentations, which is promoting the band^ ha? tied-up
with Crown Drug stores and KCMO. Cro-wn will plug the date in all

of its 45 stores in the K.C. area, and KCMO will carry a week's air

promotion;
. Idea is to sell advance tickets. Every buyer of an advance ducat in

the stores will be offered a second one at the price 'c^ the taxes-^6c.
A & N recently pulled over 4,000 to the And vidth Vau^bn Monroe.
With the three-in-one Kaye program and the heavy plugging, A & N
hopes to better that figure. Record for the Aud. is about 13,000, jammed
in by the Ink Spots several years agOi ' . . .

'

General Artists Corp. is using a new -method' of ascertahiing the
validity of promoter's checia forwarded to the agency as deposits on
future dates. With permission from the American Federation of Mu-
sicians, the agency banks each check for collection'hefore allowing' the
bandleader involved to sign the contract for the dftte. Previously AFM
rules stated that once « check is deposited for colleetitin the 'action was
construed as a ]binder on a booldng, regardless ot wheoHar a bandleader
had signed a contract. Permission was sought and granted on the
grounds that, checlcs occasionally bounced after deposit, leaving the
agency in the position of having agreed to supply a band for a pro-
moter who wasn't financially riKsponsible.

Diiyc jocks and coin machine ops are handing jukebox music a "new
look," according to surveys of performances the past month or so.

Concert recordings have been Showing up on popularity polls as well
with Macklin Marrow's "Meidcaft Fantasy" and "Sabre Dance" waxings
especially in the fore. Leroy Anderson's "Fiddle-Faddle" and Toots
Camarata's "Rumbalero" are also cited as a further indication of the
new trend. Switch to the classics and quasi-longhair tunes is credited

by some quarters to the interest in "Hora^-Staccato," "'Warsaw Con-
certo" and numerous filmusicals in the Tschaikovsky and Chopin idiom.

National Records states that it has not made a recording of Leeds
Music's "Heartbreak" Its name had been included in a story in the
previous issue telling how Leeds, which bad accepted the tune less

than a week before the recording deadline, Jan. 1, only knew of two
disks made/ of it at the time but found itself three months later with 11

versions of "Heartbreak" on wax. National also points out that the

Billy Eckstine recording of "All of Me," which had been inadvertently

credited to M-G^M in Vaiubty's disk jockey poll, is one of its own disks.

Eckstine has beoi with the M-G-M label almost a year.

Alan Lomax, Decca's folksong authority and Mutual's folksong disk

jockey, thinks there must be around 25,000^ compositions of the folk-

music category on commercial records, and' he's launching an all-out

effort to round up ast many of them as possible. Types of music Lomax
is looking for include blues, spirituals, hillhiUyt forciIgn language, gospel
singing, ballAds. boogie woogie and "in the alley" Jazz.

Lenny Herman combo will be
back on the Roof as reUef combo
and may have own wires.

111^ Use for Tele

Of Old Band Shorts

May Stir Inquiry
Band agencies are up in arms

over the discovery that some of the

shorts filmed around name bands

now being used by television sta-

tions in New York are 'heing sold

to them illegally. One agnecy dis-

covered recently - when going
through some old contracts that
pacts under whidbt the I>ands re-
corded many of these- shorts were
written specifically to covCr their
use only in coin-operated machines,
or "spundies" as they are called in
the trade."

"Soundies" machines never were
very successful and at the moment
are virtually out of existence. But
not so the siiorts that were made
for them bj^ vaiious combos. And
it seems that tiiere are agencies
that have gotten hold of the films

and are selling them to television.

Complaints will be made to
the American Federation of Musi-
cians.

BiTTVlSMSrORA^mi
fOn fttcMtiKl

ALL DRESSEHW WITHA IRCMCEN HEAiT

. r«ts« tM-C<4>. tSO» e IvAiy aai)[r-C«l. 379S5
.

Bob HmsMn-MGM 10112 • Ahw G*r«ni-lli«. 7919
JoKii Uurmn-4llHcuiy Se«t • Alan Dab-Sig. 1S174

Ih* Ry*. Ben-hibt 1009 » Jodi QwMM^tmw IMA '

Tha Va«gttanh.--UhhMnid 34 * Jwriy Cpuftt ' .iWImmmii SOW
Run Martnn-OK. 2433* • iddy Hwwonl-rM«(. 1234

BiU Johnton-Vtc. M474* • PMI llaMl-Oam»^«Mi 17ft

DREAM PEDDLER, THE (f««r)

Frank!* CarU-Col. 3S034 • HtA Ommiii-tap^ 441
laiBmy Koya-Vic. VkUU • SnMky Ummt-Mw*. 5U4

FOOL THAT 1 AM iMii

»

H«ah Sliwp-.~Col. snSi fmay Hkfr-Vif. MOtm
'

- GMrgie etUn-Moi. t3M9 *. Kfly Etb«M-JMM. IMf7
EmKm HMrMm-Vk. VMUn * , fretiw BmilMftr^Stc. 4(M4t
Dhah WinWiigton-WUn. SSSO • .qMiiifahiw Maredhr 104

.
'ni«''llaMti»-Naf...f04ft'

'

irS EASY WHEN YOU KNOW HOW«'*«^«
John Ptm'o-Vwi 2M027 • Joan EduMrdt-Vita. 931

Bwdiiy Clark-Xovior Giiflol-Col. 38135 • Bkio Barran-M6M*
r - Eddio Ballantino—Toyrar ^

I WANT TO CRY (ExdAri
Cbrit Ctots-Stotlina 4004

,

* Sovanrqi Oraniim-lteaMr 1139 ,

I WOULDN'T BE SURPRISED (RoprfiHci

Harry Coal—More, 50M) • Sammy Kayo—Vic. 20-2761

LET'S BE SWEETHEARTS AGAIN (Cwiriwu-Persie}

. Mo'rgarat Whtting-Cap. 1S010 • Victof lombanlo-lll«|. 7249 .

Ma«'BBmm-MSM^012) • Sha|» RoMt-Musicrofr 529
BOiJohnton-VSc. 20.2591

Guy U>mb«iRlo.4Aan(«i. Uwh—Dac. 2429S
~

LOVE IS SO TERRIFFIC (Maiii.)

too Brown-Cai. 30040 • AM Uind-MGM lOm
IMan CarroN K SotURaM-Vtc. 204472

Vic Damona-Marcury 5104 • End* Fslica ttmm-Xlmf: 4BB

PASSING FANCY (tMi)

Vaoaim MoaMO-Vie: 10-3S73 Ray Daroy-dhii. ItM
' Johnny Johniton—M6M- 10127 * FiWKot laimtofd.'-iMarcwy 'anti-.

TERESA (OaciMMi

Dicfc Haynia>.AiidioMv Sttai»-Dac. 24330 • Kay Kysar-CaL MUf
Jock SmiMi-Coik 414 • Vh Damono-Marairy SOtt

.

. DwJtay^ Tri»-«enu 7S04 • j^brea BlaM»-4Excl. IM
Ja> Garbar-Towor 1435 • Joa UM-Vic. 30-2SI9

WHO PUT THAT DREAM IN YOUR EYESfStaortl

Mark.Warnow-^oost 8024 • Ray Carlar—Rap. 122
Jack McUan'<-Coatt 8015 • Chuck Fottar-Marc. SI2S

WHY DOES IT HAVE TO RAIN ON SUNDAY
(JollMiteaal

'

Fraddy Martin—Vic. 20-2557 • Snooky lanson—Marc. SOSS
MiH Harth-^ac. 243SS • Baale St. Boy*-^M6M 10141

Mnnit Ooy-Vic. 20-2377

YOU'RE GONNA GET MY LEHER IN THE
MORNING ILewles)

Mary Otborna*^l)o(, 24308 * Guy lonibardo->-Dac%

YOU'VE CHANGED (Mtlody Lane)

Anna Shahon-london 118 • Adela Clark—Dec. 24352
Harry Jamas-Dick Haymei—Col. 36412

Frankia laina—Alia* 236 * IWary Oaborna—Aladdin 3010
King Cola TriaM.Cap. * * Joan Edwards—Vita. *

*$«a« To B* Rttaosad.

BHOJIBCJIST MUSIC INC.
580 flfTH AV'ENUE . •, .< ':S« ' N •

NEW YORK . CHlCaCO . HOILKWOOD
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AFM INsku^ lid

Si On fight

There is stiU no settlement of

the recording ban despite'' the

many persistent rumors circulating

around New York during the past

month or more. Though responsi-

hle people for' both the recording

side an4 the AFM. faction- flatly

deny apy. stgreement, or even the
conversations toward that end^
many tnusic and agency peopHe
have just about been convinced
that a deal ejdsts, that the record-

ing companies are keeping it a
secret until they clear shelves of

stapks of masters cut. before 'the

ban. And- that the AFM is in ca-

hoots, with thiis arri^pgeKneJfit. -

Jt'ti pointed by. thf^irecor^ets
.that the-AFM stiU wafit? ij^ ifby^

dlty jArrangement, outlawed by the
Taft-Hartley Act, continued . iii

.some way before another deal Is

. made. Ancf-that so' fjfir no one has

. come up with a plwii that ^11 keep
the disk coin flowing into the A^M
treasury which 40e9n,*]t. violate th6

, Oolumbia Records, denies, in
jnrt,^i report current "lit. the trade
that'^jOie company %d decided on
,«o|iamtbut .vrith a.^ow^-pticed pop
l«be|tfW}<l.. It was admitted there
ha* :|«en, mu6h discussion within
thA.'Wttaizatiott on. that topic, but
.CJtC.;p9tated~ out that thtre sUU-
wwmt enough data at haiiid upon
wP«h to basi an "Intelligent deci-
«10tt*r. on ^^i^f dUferential price

'ide*.!' . 'J r j ''.>'"
'

•' •

". A^taflq.tt fof a reversion to the
old :%cilicy '^f iwiihig two differ-

^fttlyrpric^d label* -was isomethtaig
¥11 ,Qbemtfcln,^"T*cprding liead of
BO^f^icttHr, xan:'jn1» q.uite fre-

.
^uenOy dmring 3riBceat-.^busine'Ss

tci|« iBrouad.w<!oVft^!S?i recording
oisi ,l|is suhsequisfit-^'s^feiments to
'lulSQelates. In the VASttfs- poll of

• record dealers, which Vas pub-
lished in the previdiis issue', note
was made of the fact that quite a

..^umber of retailers reported that
.Buying public was heginning to

signs of xesisthig tihe one-
tfri«e idea- .for all record, regard-
less of the standing of the artist.

M-G-M Disks will be spun ex-
clusively over the p.a, system at

• Westbury, L. I., trotting track this
summer, with pnigtam credits.
Company is sagpWBgi^attwsfcee.

RETAIL SHEn BEST SELLERS

Survey 0} retail sheet music

tales, ba^ed? on reports obtained

from lending stores irt 11 cities,

and sUoiniTip comparative sale*

rating for thVi and hst 'wfek.

National
.Batitii;
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. 65

5 5 "Serenade of the Bells" « 4 3' 3 7 10 S 4 3 56

6 4 "But Beautiful" .Burke-VH 5 7 3 7 ^' 9 •:»" s i 50
10 "pirikey -Bird SvUg^'. .

:

.Bobbins . « 8 3 7.

.
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•«• e rjBaHi*^" I it tt « 9 S 19

'
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10 « .i^ !» 12
11 ..iteindiilc'' o«' to

.

9 .8 .* - 9
.BVG r. 5 c
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MiirrayAiriiold Breaks

% Band Auril 18
^ , Chicago, April 6.

Murr^ Arnold, former Freddie
Martin pianist turned bandleader
10 inpnth^ ago, wlU.c'all it quits at
the' end '6t .his current booking.
Arnold has not decided whether Ije

w{j[l, do. a single, ahd may retire

from show business.
'

Band will» complete a four-week,
stay at ihe -l^durdeaei; .It^tel, Mil-
waukee, April 18.- lliafs bis list
date.

.. LOOTS BAHDHUrS ATJTQ

Lima, O., April 6.'

Thief rippied onen.a convertible
belonging to Jack Hunter, vocalist
with JSIliot Lawrence's orchestra,
here last week and grabbed all It

contained^ Car W'as pai'ked outside
a local ballroom while Lawrence
performed at a dance put on by; fjie

city's police force for the benefit
of lis benevolent organization,
Hun^r lost a' couple suitcitses'of

clothing and bther vialuablcs -not
itemized. ' ,

'

.

Joekt iRd Jnkes
SB ContinaeA ^rom pkg* 'Ot'

"Ain't She Sweet?" und "Sweet

LeUani" . . . Dolph Tramon (Gem)

does an ivory job of 'a more flashy

technical quality ^on his, own two

compdsitiiods, '"Siniiad tht Sttmha"

and.VManana Rhumba" . . . Esy
Moraletf gives another masterly
performance on his-flute, this time
against a Gold Seal orchestra and
to another of his compositions, "El
Cumbachero"; KInf, Odom Quartet
(Musicraft) do an appealing an^
class job" with two spirituals,

"I'm Living Humble" and "They
Put John QtL th(^^ Island." . . .

Charlie Ventnra be^tis out a sizzling

batch of bebop on the theme of

"Eleven Sixty" under a National
label. . . Four Musettes harmonize
"Daddy, Surprise Me" for Musi-
craft .into a- provocatively catchy
noveliy.'

HuriM Sittf..,hiiqk. in Baleigh
lUMim,. Warwick hoM, Kew Tork.

Professional Mdterictl Avditeblo For ttio

OMIQUE AND BUUTIFIL SOm

by eden ahbez

As Originally introdueed and Rceord«tl by

NAT (KING) COLE
With FRANK DE VOL'S ORCHESTRA On

CAPITOL RECORDS

> Soi« $clling Agtnts

By ArNncicntcnts witli CttESTVIEW MUSIC

BURKE and VAN HEUSEN, INC.
' . SIDNEY KORNHEISER, Oaii. Mgr.

1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

Cboti Ayes

BlilnoiiSoiigQodifir
New RocheUe, N. Y.

Bditor> VABEHnr:
The Irving Berlin article you

ran was not only a Vei^ authen-
tic cvaluatidd of songwritevv* copy-
rights but "a tut« tipoff to the
younger generation who are desir-
ous of making song-writing their
life work that qui^Uty and not
quantity Is the important thought
to keep in mind. Among tlie cele-

brated, coterie of great popular
songwriters^ there has never been
a more talented, tasteful,, and
harder working craftoman, as Mr.
Ibcrlin has demonstrated over the
past 40 years. His record of
achievement speaks for Itself. He
has been a truly tremendous in-

spiration to dozens of great writers
who came along many yeafs after
he had reached the top ranks. His
enthusiasm, apd liappy approach
to the many tasks he imdertakes, is
so delightful to behold, that it

seems a pitj^ that all ' aspiring
tunesmiths .'and lyricists cahnot
have a front row seat and watch
him go through his paces. In my
humble opinion, Irving Berlin will
be writmg hit songs for the world
to hum and whistle 20 and 30 yearQ
from now. Check nie in 1968 and
1978 and see if my personal proph-
ecy isn't entirely correct.

And while thinking over the tre-
mendous galaxy of highlights in
the life of Irvhtg Berlin, I give
thought to the transient group of
embryo Berlins and note that the
majority of these hopeful song-
writers are starting out under
varied handicaps, caused by their
own ignorance and lack of a true
understanding of what it takes to
reach the top rung of the Tin Pan
Alley ladder.^

First of ail, they must determine
to sigh, cry, go a little hungry, get
sluffed off, take a lot of daps and
disappointments, and stand up -am-
der all the varied heartaches and
heart breaks that practically all of
the senior residents of Tin Pan Al-
ley had to accept for many years
before they really clicked. They
must always keep in mind that a
high quality blend of warm melody
and lyrics is more valuable than a
thousandhebop, or jive, or jump, or
jazz rhythmic monstrosities, that
sell terrific on records only for a
few weeks then die, disappear for-
ever. I call their attention to Bet-
lin's remarks about the importance
of high copyrights, that increase
steadily in value as years roll by.
It is these powerful copyrights of
thousands of truly great songs,
written by those illustrious song-
writing pioneers along Tin Pan Al-
ley over the past 40 years, that has
made ASCAP the great institution
it is today, enjoying distinguished
prestige throughout the entire civ-
ilized world as a collective brother-
hood of songwriting men and' wom-
en and their publishers. Let the
songwriting newcomers remember
these facts, and if possessed of
patience, fortitude and talent, they
shall go far.

J> JF'rcd Coots.

Tfk Scale Angles

Still Snag AFM
Though the American Federa.

tjon of Musicians has consistently
been worldng on television scal#«
since the okay was given morethan two weeks ago for the usi
of live music on video, no pay set-
up has yet been devised. PerloSe
checlcs on the Am bring onlyX
statement that the scalel are sUtt

.

being worked over.

There are so many diflferent ai-
gles involving the use of musicians
on tele that the delay is

- held to
be understandable. Sdme 'sboa.
sored broadcasts, for example, are&S^vim on .doing AM broadcaste
and televising at the same' tS
plus taking 16m films for rebroad'
cast. All of these efforts done seb-

f*t«}y would ordinarily, demand

^^jlJa^er*"
*

«;»

:

Meanwhile, the tola broadcasteis
aro paying token salaries to those
involved in television shows. Mm-
cians. worldng under Arturo TosS-mni on NBC got $2 per show I«stweek and the week l^fore.

;

TEDHnm TO EMCEE

. B.G.'S WEEKEND HOPS
Ted Husin?, WHN, New Yoi*.

disk jockey, will emcee tho Friday
and Saturday, night dances iBenny
Goodman will stage w:eekly at the
9«ihfy Center, White Plains, Jr. Y,
Goodman is rumnhig the hops hiip-
self and will start them June 18,
using a full-siied jband, after tWo
wJseks at the CUck Club, Pbltadel.
phia; with a sextet,

Husing and Goodman plan to
promote Sunday afternoon conderts
at thj* Center after the leader's
weeUy dance Idea gets uhderwaJr.

Cab Calloway's recently formed
six-man combination is due at tile

Rag Doll, Chicago, Jme 4-27.

Group, known as the Cab^Jiven^ '

will follow iCing Cole Trio.

A 0rMf|Vo'Fe«rSfa*df«ni

I FEEL

A

Mffsfe by • .

.

JIMMr M^mCH
ROMINC

ThmNvfhil'*
ifyHAsf ktqMsf Sent

[

I'd Give
A Million
Tomorrows
(Per Just'OH* Yasttrdayl

OXFORD MUSIC CORPORATION
U19 IrocMiwdy. N«w Yoik

Til* No. 1 Folk Record
of iho Nation

T. TEXAS TYLER'S

"DECK OF

CARDS"
Conr Star KcDord liiSS

AMERICAN MUSIC. INC.
GarM JEComero, Prof. Mgr.

BIOD Sunset Blvd. .1S70 Vtronilnrnsr
HoUywood 46, Cal. -New York, N. If.

Cltcstvlenr COlunibo;. E-?8i!0

PROMOTION NIAN
t« takfl (iiU clinrgo of larKCi sUntlnff

Tlnk-reorontion center ouerntliiff

«es«fuUy for «v«r 10 years. Must linve

full loiowIcdKe and ability to curry

out promfitlon Ideas. ISxoeUont op-
Dortunlty. Apply Horman MoTOWiM,
as* Main SWoefctttterwrn, New Jersey.

BRerwooa s-sm.
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S(Higs with Lngest RadioAnii^
1

{Survey Week of March 3e-Apri! 1, 104S

A Few More Kisses Patmar
April Showers • • • M .tianns

teg
Your Pardon [...., Bobbins

Mli Tl»lngs"^In life Are Pre*-t"<3oo* Neii^s'*. . ... .CiwwfOrd

But iffeautlful—HSoad to Rio" Burke^VH
Cttiolnnati ..... . . . .Simon
Xaster Parade .«..... .Berlin

Golden Earrings—t'fGolden Earrings" Paramount
Haunted Heart—*"In!iide USA" Williamson

Hooray For Love—fCasbah" .................... Melrose
,

i May Be Wrong Advanced
1 Never Loved Anyone Dreycr •

,

I'll Never Say "1 Love You" Mood
I'pi Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover Hemick

I'm My Own Grandpaw. .... . . . , .......... General

Laroo Laroo Lilli Bolero Siiaplro-B

Love Is So Terrific Mellin

Manana BarboiuvL

Now Is the Hour . . .
.

'. Leeds

Oooh Look-a There, Ain't She Pretty Leeds

pianissimo . .• Santiy-Joy

Saber Dance- . •
"

t!^*r5
Saturday Date Southern

serenade. Of the Bells Melrese

Spring In December Leeds

Tell Me a Story Laurel

Teresa • • • • < • • • • • • • • • • • Duchess'

There Ought To Be a Society Dreyer

Whafll I Do Berlin

You Were Meant For Me— f'You Were Meant". . , . Miller

You're Too Dangerous Cherie Harms

The remaini'ng 20 songs of the week, based on the copyrighted

Audience Coverage Index Survey of Pop^ilor Mtwic Broadcast

Over Radio Networlc^. Published by the Office of. Research, Iw.,

Dr. John G. Peattnan, Director.

Baby Face Remick
Ballerina ..Jefferson

Brass Band From Brazil—"Angel In the Wings". . . Morris

Bye Bye Blackbird Bemick

.

plckey-Bird Song—1"3 Daring Daughters" Bobbins

Don't Call It Love—t"I Walk Alone" Famous
I Wouldn't Be Surprised ..." Republic-

i:m a Comin' a Courtin Corabelle ,. . . Dreyer
'

I've Got a Feeling I'm Falling Santly-Joy

Let's Be Sweethearts Again . C-P
Mary Lou Mills.

My Cousin Louella • .Shapiro-B

My Sin OiappcU
Stars Will Bemember ^^FW
Thoughtless ............. ....Feist.

Treasure Sierra Madre .' Bennck
When You're Smiling • • .

Mills

Who Put That Dream In Your Eyes Stuart

You Turned the Tables On Me; Fox
You're Gonna Get My Letter London

» Letfit Mwkol. t FMtftusical,

- Mtw^ Sijdlft'tiolQfn'bip. disk exec

14 lHa<t out ,iOlf 'Mev; York again on
Dlstrib Vi«it8;

LAURB. MUSIC GO.

H\f Irovdway

N«w York

TOMMY VALANDQ

*'SUP *er

DOWN AGIN,

PAW"
CHOICE MUSIC. INC.

enif<!t Ron)«ro, Frof. Mgr.
»1«» Sunset Blvd. lfi7S Bronatvtty
llollywood 4«, (Oal. JSTeW Yo*. ST. X.
t'Reptvtew OOInmbnS B-7880

,
OUR PARTY LINES, No. I

i;l Daew (8!4xU) of Comodj MalerW nw.
ivJ; ,', MlnstMR, Aits. MAW anil

Kic it
^""-^

ONLY $t.iM POSTPAID
DAWSON MUiSiC CQ.. INC.

1650 Brosaway, Oert..V
;
Nmi-York It, N. Y.

Summer Band Biz
Continued from pftfe 45

executives, a definite leaning to-

ward a buyer's market, which
hasn't existed since before the war>
when the booming band business
attracted droves oi wellknowu side-
men who turned leaders, plus the
moneymen to back them.

Strangely enough, some execu-
tives have during recent- months
shifted from the idea that the band
business needs new names to lift

it out of the b.o. doldrums. They
have been witnessing the clicks of
comparatively unknown leaders on
records during the winter and have
watched these amount to compara-
tively nothing extra at the b.o. as
a result of the disk hits. And they
have come to the conclusion that
tlie best bets are stiU the standbys,
the top names of the old days.

Execs reason thusly:' leaders
such as Tommy Dorsey, Harry
James, Benny Goodman, Woody
Herman and all others in that cate-
gory are widely laiown. They don't
have so far to build if any manages
to make a hit recording, whereas
an Unlaiown, even with a hit rec-
ord, ' must struggle through the
general public apathy toward dance
bands. Even if he manages it, be
must continue to make hit dlslcs to
establish a name as strong as the
above-named maestros. Today's
public reaction cannot be assured
on the basis of a one-hit start.

AH this theorizing, however, is

aside from the fact that the feeling
around band agencies is consider-
ably brighter in view of bookings
already sealed over the summer.
And since one-night operators
have shown willingness to reduce
admission prices where leaders'

price demands allow it, they feel

better patronage will Inevitably
complete iihe picture.

An unusual set of bookings will

bring two name bands, Vaughn
Monroe and Lionel Hampton, into

Albany on the same night, April 8.

Monroe at the State Armory,
Hampton at Mid-City Parli^ OB
Albany-Troy Road.

IKPIATIOH iLUES
RKT, mm, AND GONI

ftARNYARD BOOOIR
HOWLpNO JMUST I WAITPORYOUt

Dmgh Rteotd #24300

mwBR wiNmi
LOMlf JORDAN'S AlBUM, VOLUMI II*

a n*w coilMtion of your fovorltos Na a-ms

. "TRQUiLp H A MAN

BMMltH«l4|243Kl

CINCINNATI
HONIY^ HONIY, HONIY

f>MCa R««ord ]f24335

N
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Assumption lOwt /fite dts{«ctime

of JUaitt SltetlM«y «s tx^ tarn witli

Aim^ao GSbH* sX Vsciety ArtWs
migbt 9«la9SL slcingent xtttes he set

down IcHT ii<lrtertiiiiRi»fiit rooms of
summer tmfUfx m& vmaft^iea cir-

cuits, la BO^ng « nrolileBt for

ACfVA.
Consequently, Dave Fas, assist-

ant na^bmal director of tlte talent

unSffltiiB w^«s head^ m N, T.

lociil, 'iia& eaOed * weaiesi of con-

ciliatcny mediiiigK Ibk vwek. First

sesri«B^ set lor inaSm (Wed.), wHI
be atteiidcd tiy a Mnmittieerejn^t^
peitEdxBias -v»bo play thatterrltoiy
anrata^?. later tot the -we** Om^
liar confabs will - be Jield with
agents booking the territory and
reps of the operators. Purpose is

to set a formula of operation for

the coming vmtaiaer 'Wtib ?t«cts

about I>Bcotrsl$int:t)n^.^

advance «f the aeiMn m ibaik ,ai>L'

sides Smbtstei .mtsg imm .Out -^Bt-

feri»ic«ic>wtilimmmM-«immmlim

'troi(aMM.4M:9nipi|)pipib'ai«:
theMMiwi'ltMMler.'^prrWii'Pie^

. coMiiiiaiiii:

oyecatots And the union on a clauso

ot the AGVA contract, as set by
Shelvey, that all performers jilay-

ing the spc^ must be housed on
premises of 49m|doyntent er wi&Aa
thixe ntOes of such spoil.

It also provided that tbt^ nmee'

to b<^ given acconunodatiow tfmal
to that)^aying gusto JoiKt riiniiilv

food, mmirk perte/ema» wtr^
working oft premises, it cjSfed fipr

operators to convey pecfoiimen
safely to and from their cmploy-
meaA peint Ihete. was consider-

aiAe disfntkm among operatorx on
ttSs nutter vMch resoltea in m
lociwat of 3fBttaemevs, -oMiAt tm
eveniwKllr ai^asted by the ntdan.

Since suit aiiots taity

on a weekend basis, they argwdf
that holding rooms vacant for per-
formers' accoikimodation had been a
loss to them, when they could have
oQierwise rented same to paying

lests at $75 weekly or better. It's

-andiBnIood that AGVA will not
bodge on this point in the coming

ft-ViUa clttb, has been betud 4Mwr
to the ifeitnd jury on a clum«'«f
atteng^feSK to In^ two.
Uqu«r«genf«. tbe taro «f«M!|i jMM
under indictment IStenutdm m
tScrngf^ of trying to i;et VkWi ^
bribes irom Alvino.
Meanwhile, Alvino's liqnnr li-

cense has been wnpieBdeil ]w the
liate Jicpuir 'immSt, far MWnfMa
Sunday sato^.

aiiiB^.Piill

ON TRIAL

7 M KOMk
Atlanta, April d;-'

Jmie IfaC' date set for trial

of IHielvey, former na-
tnmal j|da)Bairttatac of the Ameti-
can GnQd of Variety Artists, and
Arthur. -iCaye,- ex-AGVA regional
director in IQami.

Beth wexe secently indicted by
an Atlanta l^and jury on two
e«pfl» «C Jtanduleut conversion.

SNHT Me cbarged with getting
A -total of i$a»,000 from the Henry
GXaAr Mel here as a "contcUm-
«o«r-i«» JSe AGVA welfare fund,
lor Iter ,%|isivllege of conducting
nwCnee' ^ows in the Paradise
jMwin -oCiSiat hob^ It's«Ue>ed tint
the iBaipcy never reached the
Ai(^& treasury.

H I, Commodore Hazy

(hi iSiiynr %cnng^
ComtmodDie hotel, *Kew York, is

uncertain about whether its Cen-
tury Room will be Icept open for
supper all summer despite the fact
that the hostelry went to some ex-
jteuse'ltst iall 4* install air-condi-,
iti«nin|?. Weesks'back it definitely^
^tended-^iSgKJUnne bands tUniiilK.
mat lM!t p^idbd far the first Una^,,,
IMt nowmeqrwea small gwap aadt-

open ior'iC&uKc;.

The room is also fofT
luncheon.:

here if Ringling Brofherst sisiMm
& Bailey decide to pass up PMSQy
in a disapuie with the Fire Mar-
shal's office.

John J. Quinn, Municipal Stadium
concKSsionaice. said ' he will pro-
mote the Ceie Bros. ap{)earance
here, pQSsQiily- in Yellowjacket.
Sta^m, from IVIay 20 .to 129.

Fire Marshal George J. Galla-

£|ier hn baixwi'tiie Kini^g Bros.
dscus< from tlie site it formerly
used aa the gcminds Itaat Ihe circus

!«ra8 a fire haurd. After casting
sbMt'Jn PUBly for anoCher spot,

Waldo Tui>per, general agent for
Ringling Bros., said "It lo(^ quite
probable that «te vrill pass up
Btailly aiaegfither.'* ;

However,' Roland Butler, circus
pjL, fan conferred wttb^ Commis-
sioners in nei^bdrihg Upper
Oaxby Towndiip witti' » view of
obtaining a sidtable sfte Just across
the Philly coimty lineJ Ringling
would put on its show there from
May to 2S, fiidier wtJL

Cole Brothers,' however, appar-
ently is leaving no stone unturned
to take aidvMitaee iti, (he huge
Philly circus biz if -Ringling Bros,
-failk. to shew here. Quinn, Its

Philly representative, said that
Ullis Gimbel, department store

exec, and Frank Pahunlx), nitery
omaer, who annnaSy taie parties

of children to the Ringling circus,

would- be ' gism Uook» of free
tickets'^fhe Cole Bros. vhow.

3Presenta[tion luwaet ^nOI tw aibl*

td compete With televlsilon if co-
operation' with HoUywMd itt*-

dqeers is, enUsttd, according to
showmen fASa do not:vlewYidw as'

the kiss-of-dni^fbr'lnrpersan en-'

trartahiment. ITs feltiStat tdg iMdS-
eted pictures jnA'staQgeAtaws idll
do, the trick.

Bookers reason that people will

gladly pa;^ for 14^' enter-

.t^ment, «v«n tlk<iii^ -fMlXiy fii

anauseAi«nt msQi be"it4AlliA>1« ' for
free over She tde'ttttrwi'.- Thfei

atiremen' say that 4ei^p3t(^ themdnej^
ihwt will be poored' into the new
inedium, bulk of indto ' entertain-

ment, except £ar special events,

wUl be alcng low-budgeted lines.

ITbis type of ahow wQl not be able'

to stand up against the coinbina-

tion of expoudve BjcrHywobd prod-
uct and well-^moanted staqpsj^senr
ttdions that vnuie homeswm have
to'use.

' They feel that people will sHII

want to pay Cor something really

cood, rather than accept niediocrlty
far free.

This asmsaeBt is buttressed by

the belief that with the high cost
of television programming, video
imdgets wHl most likely be on a
pa^ with that of radio shows. Even
if an advertiser spends as much
as $25,000 weekly "for a show, \hl
layout wUl stUI off^r no compMi-
son to a supet^taudgeted Hollywood
product.

It's just a matter of giving bigger
and better shows than tele can
offer, according to theatre bookers
People still wiU want to go out'
Wis declared, and once hi the enter!
tainment centres, they'll want
something they can't get for free at
home.
The bookers say that theatres

^vill fetill be paying dividends no^
matter how strongly entrenched
video becomes. Hollywood will
have to go back to the hieh brd^-'
eters. and video will help build at-
tractions for theatres. Ifs pointed
out that Danny Kaye's pOpubniiy
increased tremendously when he
started making ^pictures. C<Hise-
quently,

' amusement seekers will
similarly pay to. see taves estab-'
lishcd via video.

IUCYM0iaH)E^€ffl¥O

TOUR OFYET HOSPITALS
Lucy Jfowoe iias 4«Red for »

tour of bnqpttals tinder *iaplces of
the Veterans Hospital Cawp Shows'.

Miss Monroe, who'll do her stint

gratis, will jfisst for the long term
patients in San Antonio, Waco,
Temple and Amarlll*, and vSO. re-
turn to New ISsTk to parfitdpate
ii£'"I AnI «» AiMiican Day" ccte-
mottles.

WBK- mEtOi fOE AKBON. O.

AitKon, O., April 9.
Akron AttenkiGo., Inc., will b^ld

a new $1,000,000 sports aren» ]u
Akron seating 8,000.

l^cindpals ate Biil Reed, vdio
formerly managed the; Iceland rink
het!^, Jtilt Gnffiiths and Joe Palnttir.

Cabot and .Dresden have been
~ iW'ChejBRVadium, London,
r«Eajr3t. -

€iicelfa9«>iif»lnto

m&trtmA, April 6.

^. :ikMe'|l|M''iH(:iiMMt haU in-

MlWi^ia iW-yr'l^ifiiiil.Fernan-
do 'Valley iMory. Hisjsteisg 50%
•mtimdiAlmlt.ymmmtmmA. by

ing fn w)iiai ma^U iltmtsA.
' '0mmmalii-Ti$%mit[: ;iili>a..1)lldecided
'm 1B» s«A|lslhtt;~lli'vliWH0:'-iiame of
tl» eMr 'MiA''|iit4l^iiK ifi'X show

ToMal»iladaaiMiit
Mejdcu Oit^,' M^arch' 90;'

The wrald's only-CMHidian mata-
idar has bowed on hfae fint test in
IMblic at Tlalnepantta, State of
3Mexico, just over the border from:
Iiere, Sunday (4). Se Is Raymond
Dnbe, 23, French-Canadian, native
of Fairview, Ont,'tilio has passed
3^ first five tests,' in frirate,- vn-'

der veteran Spanish and Mexican
tareadors. Dube hopes to go as
far in IwiWtgisling aa 1mm SUmmy
FcankUa «f. BnMidiayeady AmctI-
«aui bullfighter.

Dube has been « book aalwan
in Meideo iar turn ymm. Says he
became iotecested in buimghting

B»|A» Wiiifaif.'-8(titape

ah^cfllMWTB ibtlSkmmer
The-Bajidiflioaliptf^tBMiiding, Pa.,

will ittm^ il niiliBiiii' ter the sum-
mer, Mi^ XL ..iBanse •jiays three
days of vande an laatliif of week,
Iwohed iQr BdcBe gHwatwan,' New

shmBbm6ii:mait,Mmmme& in

ifrom pix, plays and mag stories,

and. bellewa he's of. '^tador
3aake';-Hi^ fk talatt to MSL WOa
isq^ctaculaily in ptilKBe. IBswifie^i
Meidcan, mA they butve a IS'
m«»ith-old dauglbter. Xf his Thdne-
pantla test is aacoi^ful, Dube will
iceep on going, wiCh both eyes on
persanaling on stace, in xitenea
and pa^ '* la Frwkiin.

FAMOUS OPEN AIR
AMPHITHEATRi

OKN MAY 10

H. Y.

SOCIAL LOW RATIS

.

'MAY whi jmni -

;

n»Mit iA. MIMt:' ]
FRE£GOUF

Elytia, 0., Hiiety Bnined
Elyria, <i., AprU 6.

Gartner's Inn was destroyed by
a $75,000 fire on

,
March 28, The

building was reciently remodeled
and enlarged.

THEATRE

H«w YoA

mm *

H A R R R O M M

Fiftsbocgb, Apiil «.

Jack Pet3t, veteran acrevduR
comic, is polHog out fd Site Court
of Fun to form his own txxiy hmise
vaude unit .«!it^ coqple of ^1-
leagues, Henry 'Bkie uaA 2/Iwde
'Simon.

Place bat beeo loaiag its talent
list right and left' laixAy. Harry
(Boogie WooCie) Sbeonan recently
pulled out e£ JUtbe Coat after a
run of six years to taike a piece of
a private clidi in saaae oeetor at
wbich he's also the featmed en-
t^italner.

New. Viilace Nitery
Billy Carlo, interior decorator,

has taken over the former Bed
Lantern, Grcenwhih Village, TS. Y.,
and after extensive alterations wiU
reopen as the Merry-Go-Botind.
Entertainment poSi^jr 1^. not

been set as' yet.

The fastaitwo

LADflmtanAaYNAS
"MNCUMORISTS-

OpeniiiR nt tlto

. HAREM YOU
New Toric Bcib: CUtns* B«p.:
JACK DAVIKS Pmi. TYBRKM.

A NEW LOOH!
A NSW VOICE!

VlCKlSUNDAY
10th FINAL WEEK

Tlitatrfeai louago

Clevelandi OMo

M4t.1 FRANK HAMILTON
104 W. 76lh St., N. Y. C. TR. 3-1826

WOmO lO^IOWNED MENTAUSrS

VALDO AND PRINCESS PAT
WALTEil mtKUm. Says:

"Voldo and Princess Pat Startle."

iBspmentativts:

ROMNSltOS.
sail* 30t,«W 11%. Mwir Va* looltag: UXJi., Hew York

namtt tkOmMIM



PortiQIiKSi Fib^^^ Tax

MiAed to.Revive Vaudeville
. Lisbon,. March 23.

With vaude and l«Wt biz at loW

ebb, the govefnment has proposed

fund which would serve for

granting subsidies for provincial

productions as well as providing

ttie means for a new "workers"

flieatre. An experimental theatre

vfowld also be created for develop-

ing new talent.

Financing scheme, is being work-

ed sout by Antonio Ferro, Secre-

tary of thie Ministry of Informa-

tion. Under his plan all operators

«f flrttn»n filmhouses would be re-

Silred to contribute 'to the fund

Sirpiigh a nev special tax. These

theatres ateeady are coinpelled by

law to book stageshows for at least

four months of the year.

While s6me theatres presenting

live productions admittedly >• have

met wiih difficulties, management
of tlie. llr$ttun -flUnhouses feel .it's

unfair to havfc'a rebirth of vaud^

through a tax aimed at them alone.

Film ops are repoirted willing to

pay imports up to4a,00a-$3,000 to

stave off introduction of the pro-

jected tax.

Ferro. incidentally, has made
some/efforts to aid live talent by
establishing an organization known
as "Stages of the People" whereby,
prizes and awards ar;e distributed

yearly to playwrights, and amateur
Theiipians.

' Currently there are

only tour stages for vaude pur-
poses besides the state-owned San
Carlos Opera House and the ; Na-
tional Iheatre.

nVOUSYDM^RESOMES
VAUDE BILLS IN MAY

Sydney; March 25.

Tivoli, key house here of the
Dave Martin vaude loop, i3<due to
reopen with vaude early In' May.
Martin is now In the U, S. booking
-talent.

Tivoli is on lease to D. D. O'Con
nor*Britlsh Cultural Council-Full
ers for the run the Ballet Bam-
bert, currently plying' to sock

. trade. Later, ijte Old Vic Com-
pany, headed vby. .'Sir Laurenpe
Olivier and ..VivleiiL.Letgh, .will play,
a Sydnejr iruh at the. I'ivoli.

Martin will no doubt bring in a
musical comedy from time to time
here, but, in the main, following a
new arrangement with. Actors'
Equity oh talent importation,
•vaude-revue >>yiU ,tidce most of the
TivoU's Playing ijme. -

'

K.C. Tavern Owners To
Curb Slot Machine Activity

Kansas City, April 6.

Tavern owners on the Kansas
side are going to take it upon them-
selves to do their own policing.
More than SO owners got togetlier
and formed the Wyandotte County
Retail Tavern Owners' Assn. The
group's first project will be a self-

policing program, according to
Clyde Dewey, assn's prexy.
The organization follows recent

drives by the authorities against
slot machine sites within the
cofinty. John Theroff, Wyandotte
County Sheriff, teed off the cam-
paign recently when he smashed
over $4,000.worth of machines. The
coin hoarders had been seized, in
raids March 5 and were ordered
destroyed by-C. C. Myers, judge
of the city court.

VAVmBVWUM

Moss Indicted

For Tax Evasion
Nat Moss, prexy and secretary-

of 400 Restaurant, Inc., a defunct
midtown N,,y.,nitery, was indicted
last'week by a Federal Grand Jury
which charged him with "attempts
to evade and failure to pay fed-
eral cabaret taxes amounting to
$70,000." Operating the spot for
about three years: he allegedly
Hied a false tax return of $15,-
379.14 for the first five months of
1945 while his true tax for that pe-
riod was said to be $34,379.14.

IndictmeVit claims Moss collected
the Federal imposts from his
patrons and converted the monies
to his own use. If convicted the
53-year-old nitery op is liable to
32 years' imprisonment and a fine
aggregating $120,000. In addition
he can be tagged with a. civil suit
to recover the sum he failed to pay
along with delinquent penalties.
Now in Florida, the boniface was
associated in operation of the old
Hollywood Restaurant, at 1600
Broadway, and also -was with the
Famous Door, N. Y.

Paul Draper^ Larry Adler

SetforN.Y!Ko39Apnl28
Paul Draper and Larry Adler

have been signed for the Roxy
theatre, N. Y., starting around
April 28. Duo nave been teamed
In concerts,. but this is their iirst

vaude date together. Supporting
talent will comprise Galli-Galli and
HoUace Slww.
The DrapeMdler layout follow

the show headed by Ed Wynn.
Dick & Dot Remy, Three Rockets,
and Davis CDlvtlingham, The Renay
act wound up at the Paramount
last week, biit were . Included on
the Roxy bill because they had
been doing' some integrated bits
With Wynn, when they appeated at
the defunct Carnival, N. Y., which
Bammy Rauch, Roxy booker,'want-
ed in the program.

Current show, which stays five
weeks, is playing the final session
without the Art Mooney band. De-
cision to play a fifth week was
made too late to push back pre-
vious commitments of Mooney.
lhere.\vlll be no replacement.

Arnauts for Palladium
Pittsburgh, April 6

J**" ^""l Arnaut, veteran
yaude act playing Nixon Cafe here,

set to open at Palladium, Lon-
A„"» jyi*^ Carmen Miranda on

^^^y sail on the Queen
Mi ^t^** Wednesday (14).

/<»"<»ws Martha Raye
.into the British Vauder. .

vJJl^^
will be the Arnauts' first

SF'*Pean engagement since 1938.

fin^L'i
''" to remato on the Con-

SL*"' s?'?'' following the

un and are also lining
«P number of French bookings.

For

Kay Thompson When

Stage Accident Upset$ Her
Le Directoire, N. Y., which had a

boffi preem Friday (2) with Kay
Thompson and the" Williams Bros.,
ranjnto on Sunday (3) mechanical
difficulties with its stage, which
caused cancellation of . the show.
The revolving platform, which is
still to work perfectly, jammed and
a busboy who had been trying to
get the platform to turn, had his
arm caught in the mechanism.
A group of customers immedi-

ately rushe^d to the front of the
room and succeeded in extricating
the lad's arm. However, Miss
Thompson was too shaken by the
incident to go on.

Milton Berle was in the audience
and jumped into the breach, giving
a full show and satisfying the cus-
tomers to the extent that they re-
mained despite the spot's $7.50
Saturday minimum. Difficulty was
corrected for subsequent shows.

Martha Raye Will Tour

Provinces After London
London, April 6.

Martha Raye will be the first

major American name to play the-

atres 'in the provinces. Following
her run at the Palladium, London,
Miss Raye will start on eight

weeks in the smaller towns, start-

ing April 26 in Glasgow.
Miss Raye is proving a terrific

draw in her London stand.

Mai^n'9 London Date
London, March '25.

As a result of Charles Tucker's
recent trip to America, Tony
Martin opens at the . Palladium
June 7 and Abbott St Costello
July 5.

Several other big names are
pending.

Film Audition P»ys OflF
,The Whirlaways, roller skatr

hig act touring with "Skating
Vanities," are convinced that
auditions by film can hit pay-
dirt. They made a trailer of
their act and forwarded it to
Leon Newman of the Mark
Leddy office.

Newman ran off the footage
for Harry Levine, Paramount
booker, who set act for Olym-
pia theatre, Miami, June 16.
They'll clpse with "Vanities" a
week prior to the Florida dale.

FranUe Imts Hnem, N.Y„ ^liig

May Aistify1^ onMe Faves' B.O.

Broder ResagBs

Dual Post fdli

N.Y. Agmts Assn.
I. Robert Broder, last week re-

signed as counsel and executive
secretary of Artists Representa-
tives Assn. Resignation followed a
disagreemeUt with the ARA board
at a meeting last week. Broder,
several days later, handed in his
resignation. No successor has been
appointed as yet.
The board meeting was ad-

journed and the members were on
their way home when a tiff started
between Al Rickard, of the Arthur
Fisher office, and Broder. Sundry
items such as what was considered
high operating costs of the group
were brought tip. Several mem-
bers considered : that Broder's
$6,000 salary plus expenses was too
high an annual cost.

The organization's total budget
runs around $13,000. Of which
something around $8,000 went to
Broder.

Broder spearheaded the forma-
tion of the group in 1940 and has
since served as counsel. He became
executive secretary as well, a few
years ago. This step was taken so
that ARA problems • with the
American Guild of Variety Artists
could be discussed directly with
toppers of that organization in^
stead of going through AGVA'
counsel.

'

The ARA board is expected to
meet this Week in an effort to name
a successor to Broder. Several
names have been proposed, in-
cluding theatrical attorneys Lou
Randell and Jack Katz. Some
board members favor the forma-
tion of a board to handle Broder's
former chores.
With the growth of membership

from 30 members in New York in
1939 to more than 300 all over the
country, his duties with the associ-
ation were increasing to the point
where he fjelt that, in justice to his
private practice, he had to give Up
his work with ARA.
William Kent, prexy of the Assn.;

said that at the meeting of its

Board of Governors held following
the receipt of Broder's resignation,
that the, resignation was accepted
with regret at Broder'jji withdrawal
after eight-and-a-half years of
faithful and untiring service. He
further stated that he hoped that
Broder's advice and counsel will
be available to the association in
the future. .

New Healy*s Cafe, N.Y^
Set to Preem Shortly

Work has ben resumed on con-
version of the former Thomas
Heal/s Golden Glades, N. Y., into
the newer Healy's Cafe, now that
contractor tangles have been
ironed out. Spot had been sched-
uled to preem some months ago
but was held up by various snarls.
It's now figured to be ready for
opening latter part of April.
New enterprise will be operated

by Jerry Healy, son of the late
Thomas Healy, and Dan Healy
(not related). Due to delayed op*
ening the latter is undecided-upon
entertainment policy for the room.
It will probably operate with a
couple of acts for summer months
and expand its talent budget in
autumn. .

Del Cafe Op Fined,

License Suspended

On Lewd Show Rap
Detroit, AprU 6.

^
For permitting a dance number

in its floorshow, bUled as "exotic"
but which police called "indecent
and obscene," the liquor license of
Mickey's Show Bar was suspended
for 30 days Saturday (3) hy the
Liquor Control Commission.

At a hearing before commission,
Mickey Jarvis, proprietor, said he
deleted the dance when he learned,
one woman performer had gone
beyond bounds of decency.

"I broke my contract with the
booldng agent and ordered her
from the premises," Jarvis said.

Police said Jarvis' action came
too late, since this ^as the sixth
violation against him. Twice be-
fore, police said, Jarvis staged in-

decent floorshows^ He also was
fined for serving drinks to minors
and staying open after legal hours.
He was fined $200, in addition to

the 30-day closing.

Myron Cohen'in for two dates at
the Town Casino, Buffalo. He does
four days starting April 12 and a
week beginning May 31.

AHA Makes Phch

For Cnt in 20% Tax
Washington, April 6.

This week may see some results
of the amusement industry's efforts
to reduce the wartime enacted 20%
tax~on niteries. According to in-
side word, there are several pro-
posals currently before the House
Ways and Means committee, with
one group working toward revision
of tax to 5% pre-war level.
The Committee Is expected to

take some action this week or next.
The American Hotel Assn. .has

been working actively for reduc-
tion of the 20% tax. The AHA
had been set to recommend a pro-
posal that would reduce the tax to
5% but present rate of revenue
would be maintained by making
all rooms with music subject to
tax. AHA rejected this plan on
the ground that only 300 spots
would get relief by such measure,
but found that some 6,500 spots
would be saddled with a tax nick.
AHA. has given the Committee

figures showing that tax returns
are dwindling and will continue
downwai'd if present levels are
maintained.

Frankie Laine'a. booking at th*

Harem, N. Y., starting April 15,

may cause some basic changes in

the thinldng of
.
Broadway bo-

nifaces. The spot operators hav*
always regarded singers catering
to juvenile trade unsuitable tor
niteries. They have felt that a
jukebox fave would only bring . in
a batch of minimum spenders,
which would ultimately drive out
more subtsantial customers.

However, there's been a Chang*
in that thinking recently. Agencies
have convinced operators that it'?

better to have a room full of mini-
mum spenders than a handful of
the usual run of customers. At
least with people in the room,
they'll be collecting, k hatful of
mmimum checks. In a room, the
size of the' Harem, it can come to
a considerable sum.

Besides, it's pointed out, start in
booking the disk faves must be
made sometime. Similar situation
has been evident in the rooms
which book bands exclusively.

In the early days of Glenn
Miller, the orchestra drew a batch
of kids, and the rooms lost money.
However, on subsequent trips to
same stands, the.band made heavy
money for the operator.

Situation with singers on juke-
boxes may be shnilftr, It's believed.
The first time around a disk fave
may entice the youngsters for mini-
mum returns, but on subsequent'
visits, returns will be gt'eater.i

At the Harem th^ chance opeN-
ator Nat Harris is taking on Laine'
is being minimized by the pros*
ence of Beatrice Kay en the same
bill. She's expected fO -attract the
standard run of ttltei:y>.patron, and
with Laine bringingin ttio.yqutig-

.

sters, layout is expected ' to eoiue
out all right.

Ilhess Kayos Ellington's

ApoHo^NX; Date, Band

Carries on With Guesters
Duke .Ellington, bandleader-com-

poser, was reported doing nicely
after undergoing operation for Md-
ney ailment at the Harkhess Pavil-
lion, N. Y., Monday (5).

Ellington was taken bff train
after collapsing while enroute from
Washington to open at the Apollo,
N. Y., last Friday (2).

Despite absence of the maestro
his band went in at the Harlem
vauder, with guest conductors go-
ing in on Friday and Saturday, and
with Una Mae Carlisle, sepia song-
stress-piimiste, taking over chore
Sunday for the remainder, of the
run. AH future bookings, Iiowever,
%re being held in abeyance pending
Ellington's recovery.

Richinan, Murray Top

Riviera, N.J.,Openhig Bill

H^rry Richman and Jan Murray
will headline the opening show at

the Riviera, Ft. Lee, N. J , starting

May 1. Deal for Richman hit a
snag because of his commitment
to the Harem, N. Y. However, lat-

ter released him since spot intend-

ed for Richman had been filled by
the Ritz Bros., who open April 15.

Richman is getting the highest
price in New York in some years.

He's reportedly inked in for $5,000.

Riviera has also signed the Cata-
lino rhumba crew and Walter Nye
band.

Sarah Vaughn's Concerts
Singer Sarah Vaughn begins a

concert series in Cincinnati April

18, promoted by Norman Granz;.

Singer Will cover 21 cities on the

tour, accompanied by an orchestra

of seven pieces.

Cincinnati date ii at the Taft

theatre.

ASTRYSmflEVTOtEDO
mRDWITfll9G]N2

Toledo, April 6.

New attendance record of 8,900
was set at the Sports Arena, To-
ledo, last Friday night (2) when
Gene Autry and' his show attpeanedt
topping the previous high set by-
Spike Jones and orchestara. An es-
timated 1,800 were turned away;
More than 6,500 persons, mostly
children, were on hand for flie Fri-
day matinee.

The two performances took jn
$19,000 (after taxes—$22,€b0 be-
fore taxes). Seats were $1.25,' $2
and $2.50.

New 'Water FoUies' Set

to Freem in Salt Lake City
Salt Lake City; April 6.

Sam Snydet's "Water FolUes Of
1048" will preem here May t at
the Coliseum. .Show is slated to
run 15 days, with 19 performanceis,
at $2.50 top.

Cast will feature last year's stan^
with Peter Fick, former Olymp^
performer, getting top biljiiig.

Others featured include Fit;»im-.

mens Sisters, swimmers; Don
Corey, impersonator; Norma Dean,
Roger Nadeau, and Whltey> Hart,
divers; Eddie Rose,. . comedian; :

Danny Southern, vocalist; Loree
Layne, songstress; Doris Lee Long',

swimmer, and Cecil Lewitt, bailer*

ina.

Latin Quarter, Chi, Folds
Chicago, April 6.

The Latin Quarter folded last

week.
Latin Quarter has been operat-

ing on day-to-day basis for past
six months^ with half dozen differ-

ent policies, and has been paying
off acts nightly for several weeks,
AGVA finally pulled out acts
March 29, but bands stayed on un-
til April 1.

Also owed is approximately $12,«
000 in federal taxes for 1947-48.

Noble Sisfde's Concert Varietief
Inc; has been chartered to condoitt
a theatricat and concert producttOlt
business in New York, with a capi-
tal stock of $15,000. Directors aret
Noble Sissle, Paul Sissle and Cal-
vin Holder, 1560 Broadway. Simoa
S..Feinstein, 1560 Broadway, was
the attorney filing incorpAratlmt
papers. •
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(Fot no other than nostolsic red-

tons ,^ef* Palace bills will be re-

printed ««ch toeek, o«a for the cor-

resptm&mg lotek, m ihey origihaUt;

oppearcd in Variety 25 years ago,)

PALACE, N.Y,

(April 5. 1927)

The interest of the show people

over the country this week is how
the. vaudeville houses are handling

the NVA collection. It's the first

puhBc appeal for the actor as rep-

resttttea Sirough the National

Vaajtevflfe Artists,

j^vecal diffaient schemes to

coajcBKlittfiy into tlie baskets, which
are passed around, appear to iiave

been found for as many theatres.

Some jaisz the impromptu on the
stage; others make it ad lib; but

for all a set piece of reading mat-
ter .coiiqpiled: by Mark A. Luesdwr
of thft Keilh^s special exploitation

department was givett out, to be
{ipoken after memoiizedi or read.

It explained the purpose and made
the appeal.

At the Palace, New York, Duke
Cross does the talking, xeading
the statement the first couple of
days of the week and announcing
the Invited entertainer for that
perfonnapce. Those two events,

with, iSie eollecfian <iad a short

N.V.A. film comprised ttte entire

N.YjK:; indigent there. It did not,

however. Include tite immediate
-appeatiance of the entertainer, who
mi^t appear later iii the show,
at liis or ibe theatre's convenience.
jMondiQfr afternoon Harry Fox was
the iQ^ecbd; at idgbt, Ruth Jtoye;

Tuesday n^dinee, JTaidc Tinney;
at night, Gm Sdw^rds, and so on.

lit. jaey&aa years tbs dck and
death benefit fond of. the N.VJL'
has xeceived an annual contribu-
tion, from the theatres within the
membership of the Vaudeville

mmutmm
aff.t imrr iwsEiR

Hmt.IHI

FUN-MASTER
nih* Skew Gog Wt"

Nos. I to 22 at $l JCX> «a,
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Managers Protective AssociaUon
through securing th« gross of one
matinee performance in each
house, usually in April and on a
Friday. The Sunday receipts of

this ^ek through the collection

xoute were said to have exceeded
more than tiie entire grms of last

year's ua^ees.

The Patasst bas been c«iUecthig

between ^00 Mid $500 dally for

the N.V.A. with the matinee intake

about one-half of that at night.

Sunday afternoon the Palace got-

around $150; at night, about $300;

Tuesday on the day, about $400.

The Palace, Chicago, Sunday got

about $500 and the State-Iiake

$700. The week may give the

N.V.A. between $125,000 and $150,-

000. The N.VJV.. also will hold its

usual spring benefits in New York
on May 13tb«ln two theatres for

its fund.

For-the public the Palace attrac-

tion Oiis week is Sophie Tucker,

and a very decided attraction, as

indicated by early week attend-

ance. Miss Tucker returns with

an all new routine of songs as well

as a Iwand new Chalmers she en-

ters in. It is driven by a uniformed
chauffer, and $opbie allows him to

drive off after the song starts with-

out' tippbig his hat or saluting. The
highly pdlished macUne against

the splendid bads: curtain, %vith

two 'pianists at the concert grand,

composed an attractive stage pic-

ture, with the star in the > center,

of it.

Miss Tucker has weeded out all

of the personal stuff, in her lyrics.

That's Ihie, too. The nearest is

her opening, about coming back
{"Rover"), used to explain the auto.

Closing the first half, she held the
stage for 35 minutes doing about
11 «ongs. They made a varied
assortment, with a couple in, the,

skit style using one for a weather
man she called Mitchell" (out
after the second show—^the "Mr,
BlitGhelV not the song nor. the
man), .and another for a draggy
ballad that-only Sophie could make
stand up, something about, "au-
tumn leaves tumbling down." The
leaves as they tumble seemed to
be arguing, and sometimes they
wouldn't tumble, -

Her best -ballad was "When Will
the Sun Shine "for Me?," a plain-

tive, peach' lyric'and melody, while
others were along herJmown style,

tiie latter being tiddng. in "King
Tut," almost a comic, and a real
pop stage number for laughs as
well as likable melody. For a finish

she did "Carolina" in variations,

vocally making that nice. Another
comic, "You've Got to See Mamma
Every Night," was one of those
tilings Miss Tiicker or anyone else
might reserve for private affairs,

although there's always the chance
a vaudeville audience won't get
it altogether. One or two of the
lighter numbers were a bit too
light for Sophie's strength as an
act, but she got them all over.
And, oh, how ^Qiat gal is lookingl'

Soph looks to be about just one
of the fiappiest blondes "ambling
over the headline route, and if tliat

isn't a squai^er. Soph, what is?

. It's too bad Miss Tucker is leav-
ing vaudeville this week for a'

Coast production engagement. Tbe
current week at the Palace is dis-

playioc *b»'« better now for « x«-i

turn In the big bouses than before.

Another well-liked act on the
bin, and likewise a return, Is the
Ben Bemie band. The Remit or-

chestra played superbly. I*r. Ber-
nie seemed to give more than his

usual particidar atlention to it,

includtatg bis own solo work, on the
villin, and all of his boys respond-
ed. No one alters their opinion on
the Bemie turn as it repeats that

it Is an orchestra act which may
be a vaudeville standard for as

long as they want to stickt it holds
music; and Bemie, with his punch
way of putting over bis talking

points and his personality. His is

a neat crew of capAble playing
boys, indttding the jcomewhat ex-
aggerating dranimer, the latter,

however, getting his -share of

attention and appreelatum.

Tuesday Edith CIsrsper was
moved from closing to opening
and the lAister Bros, ecchanged
with bw. Montana, « banjo play-
er, m» WMSond. *3!he Show Off",

sketch was third, making it early,

as the 'pertomutnee was too long
Monday matinee. It started at
eight at night,- with Elizabeth Brice
dropped out to save running time.
Miss Brice substituted in the after-

noon for Sybil Vane, reporting ill,

Iiewis & Sody were No. 4 in a
good place and to. a big score wbile
after the intermission (cut to two
ndnutes) and the band were Wil-
liams & WoUus. » £ime.

Ril^ Xckstlne Mckag*
with Julia 1*« act for the Adams,
Newark, June S, and makes a big
jump to Chicago's Regal theatre,
June 11.

Carl Bavazu, who winds ap «
two-month engagement at the
Copacabana, N. x., tonight (Wed-
nesday), has been set for repeat
date next January.

Mitzl Green signed for the
Bachelor club, Pittsburgh, May 5.

and will follow with, the Mount
Royal hotel, nfontreal, May 21,

Kitty Kaltoi besdUnes Beyerly
Hills Country Clttb, mwpoti;. ICy.,

April 9, She follows eunent: run of
Peter Lind Hayes.
Dennis Sisters and BOl Shirley

pacted for George White's '^id-
night Scandals," preeming at Flor-
entine Gardens, Hollywood, June 3.

Dave Apollon and Senor Wences
oomprUK April 12 show at th«
Statler hotel, Washington. .

St. Louis, April 6.

On orders from Internal Reve-
nue Collector James P. Finnegan
federal agents last week padlocked
.pitery owned by Paul J. Faasan-
ante for iailure to pay $^000 taxes,
ineluding cabaret, withholding .and
social security that have accuAm-
latad since Jan. 1, 1046. Passan-
ante's trouble started when he was
discharged from the Army in 1945
and discovered that he owed Unde
Sam $18,000 in various taxes.

He was permitted to write off
two-thirds of tiie money by making
his returns wi »partnisrsliip basis
and forked over $B,000 in a settle-
ment for that year. Since then his
taxes piled np and Finnegan said
that Paasenante's declaring of poor
business doesn't hold water.

Unless Passanante li«i[uidat«s'the

tax matter Finnegan will sell the
fixtures at auctionwd apply pro-
ceeds to taxes owed. Finnegan
also sidd that -be wiU endeavor to
dispose of other property Passan-
ante owns to satisfy the judgment

'Hr-'Hapvy Banway

,

Saianac Lake, N. Y., April S.
Easter Sunday at the Will Rog-

ers xsa'tttte to form, the mid-day
dinner a festive occasion, followed
by special entertainment headed
by the Great Grocmi, magician,
who stopped off enroute to Mont-
real to amuse tiie gang.

Julia Kaufhold in from Harris-
burg, Pa., to bedside husband,
while Maria Lalis shot in from
N.Y.C. to ogle hubby Bill Idilis,
who is doing nicely.
Helen Grupp off to N.Y.C. on a

10-day furlough, to Visit relatives
and former co>twori^i8 at the .Re-
public Pictures.'

Laura (Loew's) Sldan upped for
suppers with mild exercise, first
break from infirmary routine in a
year. She is also flaiihtaig O.K
cUnic reports.

Arthur Davis, former mhistrel
and circus performer, and Michael
Brocca, carnival man, taking the
cure at the State Sanatorium, Rut-
land, Vt, would like to hear from
iriends.

Natlie Smith shot in from N.Y.C
to visit husband, G. Albert Smith,
who recently underwent appendec-
tomy.

Joe (Loew's) Taft in from N.Y.C.
and elated overplus frau's progress.
Thanks to the local chapter of

the Tuberculosis Society and the
Marie Carson's for the floral dis-
play that decorated our lounge
room during the Easter holiday.
At request from Col. Cervantes

of Colombia, South America, Carl
Kessler (The Amazhig Mr. Ballen-
tuie), leftjhis bed to entertaui Pepe
Cervantes, the former's son who is
1)11 at the Alta Vista Lodge here.
The lad has a yen for magic.

Al Chappel, formerly of this
colony and who now operates a
nitery in Massena, N. Y., in to
visit the gang, also gifting the
needy.

(Write^to those who ate 111.)

TalentS^e
Minneapolis, April 6.

Splurge is on among local nlt-

erles. mth Ctonival opening here,
xepladng former Happy <Hour,
which was burned out, and using
name band poUfly, bidding for tal-
ent by spots i» most spirited in
years and budgets we M^rig rec-
ord highs, despit* Inuriness down-
trend.

A 600-«eat eapacUgr .will make
Carnival largest of night clubs.
It's preeming April 12 with
Frenkie Carle at reported $6,700 a
week. He'll be followed by Sammy
Kaye and Tommy 'Dorsey iA sti-
pends equally high or higher.

As example of dough being paid
out in scramble for attractions.
Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace,
aiming to retainits position as one
of town's two top supper cldbs and
to meet the new oppositiiain. is-

bringing in McCarthy Sc Farzell
Jiext month at $1,500 a week, al-
though neither has played here be-
fore and botii are unknown locally.
Sbot is gambling on expected pub-
licity because act vras written and
staged by former locallte, Max
Shulman, who has been much in
local press limelii^, in conse-
quence of his literfflry and theatri-
cal activities, and also because Far-
rell of act appeared to former's
musical "Barefoot Boy With
Cheek."

Even theatre bars are gotog in
for expensive talent. Page Cava-
naugh Trio just closed at Dome
theatre bar -where Joe Mooney
quartet now is holding forth. Bar
is budgeting its entertainment at
$1,S00!|2,000 a week.
For town size of Minneapolis,

there's probably record munber of
night spots using high salaried per-
sonalities. For example, to addition
to Carnival having F'rankie Carle
now. Hotel Nicollet Minnesoto Ter-
jrace is offering Eddie Garr, while
Btotel Radisson Flame Room has
loberatie with Modemaires to fol-
low. Curly's, another niteiy, also
goes^to for occasional names and
now has BoUQr Bteen.

Manila, April l,
A yaude and nitery loop whichwould take in tiie major cities ^

the Orient Is betog iSTchelheS
by two American women whoserved as entertainers with U SArmy Special Services for Am
years before resignhig in 1947 tobecome civilian actress techniciaM.
Heedtog tiie venture are Donna L"Mu^hy, who's managing dirrotw
of Far Eastern Enterprises, andher partoer-production maiiager
Dolores M. Gregory.
Now making final arrangements

to open her central office htoe
Miss Murphy recently completed aswvey tour of Shanghai, Honfr
tang, Augkok and Singapore.
Talent for tiie circuit's showi
would be composed of FUiptao and
American performers. Miss Greg-
ory is now in tiie States seektog
U; S. artists. Under present ^ms
the pair expects to produce shows
MTst in Mamla and provtocial cen-
ters, then swmg through.other Ear
East cities and possibly Honolulu.

MCNJNA RflDIBA OMl
1NT0BIL110RE,H.7.

Contincntol bookhig office has
moved toto tiie New York hotel
sitoation with another placement.
This time it's the Carlos Molina
rhumba CQmbo, which op«as at the
BUtmore April 12. It will be the
finst time that.Molhia has played
the east to five years. Mort Davis
made the deal.
Same office has Woody Herman

debuting at the Commodore April
20. Also spotted for an April (26)
opening by Conttoental is Ksy
Morales, with, tiie Chateau CriUon,
Philly, .the stand.' Contract's for
five -weAs.
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Kay IIkmbpsob^ N. Cafe Wow Cues

ibswer to Wail for 'Something New'
Kay Thompson & Williams

Bros. <4), Ted Siraxter & Goo
•Orch«; W "miniTttum, $7.50 pre-

jnierc.

Kay Thompson's click in New
yoflk with her song-and-dance

fiatircs is « repeat of her boffb in

Hollywood, Miami Beach and Chi-

cago. She, answers the perennial

show Ibiz cry for "something neW."

Hiliss Thompson is an atomic homb
o£ rhythm son^apation, with her

Equally supercnarged vocal vita?

mins, the, four Williams 3ros., in

support . They're a cinch for terrif

b.o. at this East 58th street bistro

for the saihe reason they wowed
Jem from the -Coast to Florida-

novelty, showmanship and some-

jttiing out of the ordinary.

. Bonifaces must recognize that

the public will always be ahead of

'the times. Say what one might
about the IQ of film and/or radio

fans, there's nothing backward
about the saloon trade, As with
legit customers, the, diflierence lies

in the economic equation iyhich in-

variably is paced to a more- adult

seiise of values. Radio (for tree)

-and pix (for 50c) is. as nothing
compared to an up''to-$Q Jlegit thicket

and an aver8g« nit^ry tah of like

amount.
In short, the standards ar^ com-

mensurate with the per-head in-

vestment, and now that the lush,

fr^e-^pendlng, come - easy - go - fast

Vat dayq are over, it's a .certainty

that the values must be truer,

tougher, higher.
' Discounting the Winohellian
trailer—and that's not to b.e dis-

missed jiist with a line o' type, liki^

this—it's easily apparent why the
Volcanle' Thompson-WilUams com-

t6
has been' kiflirig the customers.

. undamentally it's a hard-working,
intently serious,, well-schooled and
-«elf-puhishing act that defies cap-
tiousness. ^ .

This' wras' manifest at tlie $7.50
|>i;ejtniere» for Instance, where many
1^ hardy salbonatic voiced the
jDpinioA, "Well,' she won me over."
There's no cpiestion .that such a
terrific batlider'uppei? is tough to
overcome, especially- in a hard-
bitten community like N. Y. Where
they write show business. The
Winchell trailer, led the customers
to expect the greatest thing since
Christy Mathewson to pitch at
them. The Missouri attitude,
therefore, was natural but she did
show '«m. m spades.
. .Working like a.. supercharged
group of West 52d street lam-
Inisters they tore this East 58lh
street bistro apart. On the site of
Cafe Society Uptown, which Bar-
ney Josephson long operated as
« twin to his Greenwich Village
spot, bonifaces Herbert Jacoby
and Max .Gordpn (not the legit
producer) have jiiven this room
the Directoire motif, from whitii
eomes the billing. Flunkeys in
Oallic getup, decor in the idiom to
-Itiatch, and a generally artistic

background, such as has always ob-
tained at any of Jacoby's bistros,

are a cinch to convert this room
Into the town's No. 1 must-see spot.

. Before it was C. S. Uptown, this
'room an through a series of poli-

cies and name>changes dating back
,to Belle Livingston's Salon (when
she was Texas Guinan's competi-
tion as a speakeasy hostess),
thence the Park Avenue Club (one
o'f the mob's classier whisperlows )

,

then .100 Zelli's Royal Box,
"Mother" Kelly's illfated venture,

• etc.

Most consistently successful has
been Josephspti's policy, but
Jacoby-Gordon tiid' fair to eclipse
jhat click.: And, as in the. case of
the new owners' Blue Angel, on
the site of another speakeasy era
hot spot, once known as the Kit
Kat Club, their artistic endow-
iQents to the atmosphere constitute
one of the nicer attributes.
For instance, a trick platform is

a perfect vantage podium for the
Thompsonites. It doesn't slide out,
as with the conventional ice-show
floors; instead it is perched against
the rear wall and slides down on a
45-degree angle via a pulley effect.
Its a novel parquet super-floor
contrivance which will undoubtedly
be cflpied in similar rooms.
The act, of course, is not what

they do but how they do it. But
the material Is all fresh, new and
onginal, exceedingly well orches-
trated and arranged by Miss
Thompson whose background with
Metro and kindred musicals has
heeu strictly -in the

C«piie«1iimii, Miami
Miami Beach, April 2.

Henny Youngman,, Georgie
Tapps, Tommy Dix, Betty Beilly,

Buster Bwrnell, Ralph Young, Wal-
ly Wanget Lim <7), Frank Linale
Orch; ^^50 minimum.

arrangement big league. The
Thompson saga is now standard;
tired of schooling the Metroites in
vocal rhythmpation she essayed it

on her own. Her Metro colleague.
Bob Alton, who is one of- the out-
standers in musical staging, rou-
tined the act. It emerges strictly

sockeroo. l£ would be a wow in a
spot in a class legit revue.
Every one of the numbers is a

gem, be it "Myrtle" (Brooklyn),
'^Caribbean Cruise," Noel Coward,
"Broadway Is Show' Business,"
"Sweet Katie" and the like. Each
number is production .to the
hilt with zingy lyrical fol-del-rol

and 'extraordina.rily well planned
business. '

.

The lean and lanky , Miss
Thompson* appears .cooler..than a
sponsor's heart but the personable
'male quartet in support work up a
dew like an acrobatic a.ct. None
the less she matches theix physical
pyrotechnics step for ste]^, cleverly
garbed in bizarre pajamesqu'e cosr

tume that is_ slightly put of Culver
City and the Grecian sartorial in-

fluence.

William Pahlmann did the decor
and rates* the billing; Ted
Straeter plays a' difficult show ac-

comp and his usual tiptop dansa-
pation. Gao's Latins register for
the wbaV'oppened trade.' Idea of
two shows, at 10 and '12 i 45, is good
showmanship, and a cinch to get
great drop-in, after-dinner trade,
plus the . usual pos^theatre mob.
Minimum $5 tab is also good show-
manship; in actuality it means lit-

tle under existing average-check
standards. In short; Jacoby^r-
don have themselves a wlnnah. The
preem mob was like a blend of the
Met and the Stork, and class audi-
ence was keyed to unusual expect-
ancy. . They weren't disappointed.
. Miss Thompson's management
had understandable qualms about
braving the New York o.o. and de-
liberately stayed but as long as
possible? They have nothing to
worry about now. Act gets $6,500
and a split—and is bound to hit the
jackpot for the 10 weeks they're in.

It returns in the fall to reopen Le
Directoire. PS—as a sentimental
albeit theatrical curtsy to their
super-p.a., Winchell, preem night
saw the front-center table unoccu-
pied, with a. box of orchids perched
thereon in tribute to the -absent
g. Ofh. Abel.

Writer Giiirds Oiieii Drive
'Continued from 1

Though the ueavier competish
spots' have shuttered, the Copaca-
bana hasn't stinted in its current
installation, 'With the lineup adding
up as one of the most satisfying

to have played this smart room
since its reopening- last fall.

First complete package to be set

by . house bookers' Beckman and
Pransky, the pace set is crisp all

the way. Henny Youngman return's

with plenty of new - material, to
score solidly. The dead pan comic
oilers series of topical gags that
keep the howls coming. Toppers
are the Kinsey report satirizing the
rephrased' gab anent Miami Beach
hotels, : and inevitable barbs at his

bosses. Switches standard "Laura"
around' for . additional yocks to
wind into a begoif. Guy has never
been funnier", and works with an
added assurance and poise that re-

flects his confidence in the new ma-
terial, he purveys.

Rest of show builds in sock
fashion. Tommy Pix tees off the
solo spots with his robust bariton-

ings, blending of .-pops and semi-
classi<S for- happy- teturns. .

Georgie Tapps is. near sliow'^stop-

'

per. Easy approach to his balletr

tap work plus the palm-rousing
leaps and spins, for the. clinchers,
coniboed- into a blending of Latin,
rhythm and slow tenipoed routines
keeps the tableholders pounding
for more^

Face' is sustained' by blonde Bet-
ty Reilly-, who adds up as one of
.the- lustiest fen^me thrushes to

have played here. Never lets down
ii her Spanisfai Yiddish, Irish and
American tunes, with the fast tem-i

po sustained all the way. A solid
hit.

Production wise, the Wally Wan-
ger line turns in two lively rou-
tines, with Ralph Young handling
the vocals in top fashion and Bus-
ter Burnell th<! terp end in effec-
tive manner. All adds up to one of
the better packages showcased
h«re. Frank Linale and his orch
background proceedings in compel
tent style. Lari;.

Cilek, PUIIy
Philadelphia, April 1.

Gene Krupa Orch (16) with
Dolores Hawkins,' Buddy Huglies,
Emil Maziriick; Harry Rarwh's
"Kernels oj Korn" (6); no coW
no minimum: >

'

Giene Krupa's orchestra making
annual . appearance . jA. Frank
Palumbo's Click seems' to have
added versatility..

Once, depending mainly . on
Krupa.'s artistry at the skins, the
band now gets into the sweeter
groove and play music for diners.
That doesn't me.an fhat the guy

at the drums can't give out with
the hot licks which has kept him
at the top of the drummer's roost.
After the dinner dishes are out of
the. way, the bounce and the slam-
bang type of rhythmics again are
top-dog.

Dolores Hawkins, a gal who
doesn't stop bouncing, is fine at

the mike with the pop novelty
tunes which are Krupa's favorites.

Buddy Hughes and Emil Mazinick,
trombonist, take turns in the male

Tele Bows as Integral

Feature of Nitery Show

At College Inn, Chi
Cliicogio, April 1.

Kay Starr i Sonny Howard,
Meade Lux Lewis, Darwin Dane,
Carl Marx, Herbie Fields Orch.
(8) with Gingie Mchols; $2-$3.50"

minimum^ i

vocal department. Shal.

IVorinandiK Itoof, Mont'i
Montreal, MTorch 31.

Benny Fields, Neil Golden Orch
with Mae Allen; Minimum $2,

Coucr $1.

Benny Fields has picked his best
material for this hotel room and
coupled with his sentimental sing-

ing of old favesi gives a smooth,
smart performance. With can, top-

hat and a rich voice, Fields works
with ease and polished delivery.

Fields, happily given perfect

musical support by Neil Golden
orch, opens with "No Business
Like Show Business" and follows

with "Freedom Train." He hits

full stride with a medley of yesterr

year hits. Encores after hefty

isalvos with another medley for

additional plaudits and begs off

with "Melancholy Baby."
Fields known all the tricks of

smart showmanship and has thtt'i

...— „ ^ musico^ sunder control at all times. Jtfarc.

Otherwise routine opening at the
College Inn, nitery room of the
Sherman hotel, took on his-

toric' import via a seven by
pine-foot screen on which snatches
of WBKB telecasts were projected
between the first show and dance
sets. It marked the first use of
iarge screen tele in an upper
bracket nitery. Video fare had
small entertainment value, but,

given technical improvements and
station-nitery synchro, its implica-
tions loom large.

Song-laden live show in front
of the tele screen tees oft with
Meade Lux Lewis in brisk boogie
88'ing for prime returns. Darwin
Dane, youthful disk songster, lacks
punch and authority on this floor.

Sonny Howard bags salvos with
sharp impersonations of top pop
singers. Best of his gallery of eight
are Rose Murphy, the Ink Spots
and Nellie Lutcher. Any one of the
three might be a heftier closer
than his straight version of "Body
and Soul." Latter, if used as an
intro, would heighten the impact
of vocal carbons that follow.

.
Kay Starr, sheathed in a white,

beaded gown, uses deft • gestures
and fine facial play for added
thrust to lyrics. Songstress draws
appreciation with "Them There
Eyes" and "I'll Be Tired of You."
Exiting after her disk fave, "Lone-
somest Gal," she returns with a
brace of oldies for a solid send off.

Herbie Fields, doubling on sax
and clarinet, puts literal meaning
into jump tunes. Maestro bounds
ceilingward in some of the most
hectic fronting %t: this .spot since
Cab Calloway's last stand. In show
set orch builds up. to a bash on
"Flying Home," in which Fields
and three brass weave their way
among tables. Orch overrides
Gingie Nichols' vocals.

Carl Marx continues adept at

t.tble-to-table clowning. Baxt.

operated largely on outright buys,

of material, the licensing campaign
probably won't become such

,
an

issue there. By nature, most of the
popular commercial programs, use
material that would be unsuitable
for any other show or, usually, for
any other medium. <

The only place where subsidiary
rights are likely to become an im-
portant issue is on freelance pro-
grams, which do single broadcasts
of individual stories V'Mystery
Theatre," "Suspense," "Cavalcade
of America," "Big Story," etc.).

Even
.
there, general practice ' is to

buy only single broadcast rights,

with all repeat arid subsidiary
rights (including film) remaining
the property of the author.

Involves All Gnilfls

The new ^tand 'of the Authors
Guild in favor of licensing deals
and ' escalator clauses appears par-
ticularly important because it is

part of a campaign on all fronts
and involves all member guilds in
the Authors League. Thus, if the
Authors Guild fight for licensing
and escalator clauses is ' accom-
panied by similar prelisure by the
Dramatists Guild, the Radio
Writers Guild (in the occasional
deals for air material), arid, where
original , film stories are ; involved,
by the Screen Writer's Guild, the
studios may have more difficulty

making o]utright' buys.
The Authors ' Guild I council indi-

cated that although; progress may
be slow in achieving its objectives,

it will wage a continuous battle to
establish the licensing and escala-

tor clause as standard ior all film
deals. It intends to battle imme-
diately for such deals for "stronger
properties where a seller's market
is involved." ' On leSs valuable
material, the organization proposes
"to push for fairer standard
clauses, covering everything but
price, which is to remain nego-
tiable."

The attempt will be made to "in-

corporate escalator clauses in all

contracts." It's explained that such
clauses itavolve a sliding-price

iscale . and thus "protects an author
Who has a smaish book sale exceed-
ing the number of copies on which
the motion picture contract ; is

based." .

Would Eliiiiinate I!iib's Share

On another front the AG aims
to eliminate the publtsher''s 'share

from the proceeds of film deals. It

notes that in some present in-

stances, the author "donates" 25%
to 50% of the film rights of his
book to the publisher, and .adds

that as a first step in abolishing
this practice the Guild, in its basic

contract with Random House, set a
limit of 15% for the publisher's

share and confined this "privilege''

to two years. It expresses the de-
termination to reduce and ulti-

mately eliminate the publisher's
percentage. • '

:

With th^ adoption of a policy

looking toward licensing rather
than sale of written' material, the'

Authors League as a whole goes
on record as favoring thp basic

idea of the proposed American
Authors Authority plan. However,
assignment of copyright, the con-
troversial part of the AAA plan, is

now significantly missing.
'

Except film deals, virtually all

rights to literary material is on a
licensing basis, with payment on a
royalty or per performance basis.

Thus, in the case of book publica-

tion, the author gets a royalty

based oij sales and after a stipu-

lated period the material reverts

to him. Same' is true of, magazine
publication and such subsidiary

i literary rights as stage and radio

(an'a, thus far, television).

In the dramatic field, too, nearly

all deals are on a licensing and
royalty basis, with payment based
on number of performances and
boxoffice gross, with the title re-

verting to the author after a speci-

fied period. In the case of plays,

however, the producer gets a 40%
share of film rights (pi-ovided the
.show runs three weeks on Broad-
way) and also participates in for-

eign, stock and amateur rights for

a stated number of years.

In the picture business most
writers are employees of the stu-

dio and work on salary. <. Thus,
their output is the outright prop-
erty of the company. However,
even original screen stories writ-
ten by freelancers .are normally
bought outright, except in rare
cases of outstanding writers. But
there have been increasing ' iih.

stances in ths last:couple of years
of «|itho]!«, such as Carl j^ndbuifi

being subsidized to turn out lit*

erary material on which they re-

tain all I'ights except film, which
becomes the property of the studio.

The Screen ' Writers Guild
doesn't figure on doing anything
for the presfent about material
turned out by studio contract writ-
ers. .It's immediate object is to es-
tablish the principle of licensing of
freelance-written originals. «This
fits in with the present moves of
the other Authors League affiliates.

New Tax Laws
s Continued from page I g

ing pertaining particularly to peo^
pie in' the eptertfUnment fields,

^how business' people iti upp«r
incdthie brackets will be greatly
benefited by certain aspects of the
new law, however (just as will
those in- all businesses). In par-
ticular, those with top brackets;
whose wives (or husbands) have
much smaller . Income or none at
all will get a big break Under re*
vised regulations covering Jpint re-
turns.

•

Under new terms, /all coupler
may now file joint' returns, witii

their combined income split even-
ly between them. Thus, istar or
high executive with income of,

say, $100,000, could file a joint re-
turn

' with Wife who might make,
for instance, only $10;000 iP that
year.; Each could claim half of
their oombined $110,000 income,
which would put, both itt .$55,000
bracket. That would involve con-
siderably less total'tax tjian w.ould
be payable if he were. separately
taxed on $100,000 income and shft

on $10,000.

In cases of people like Bing
Crosby, who have stratospheric
earnings arid where the wife makes
little or nothing, the tax difference
may be very large.. Somewhat
similar conditions -ipay apply on
estate and gift taxes where "mari-
tal deductions", are 'involved. Of
course, all taxpayers will get a
break from new law, as there's an
"effective reduction" on all rates
after computation of tax, plus in-
creased dependency deductions al-
lowable.

New law Is likely to have only
indirect effect on" theatrical invest-
ment. It -does not apply

, to cor-
porate taxes', and partnerships arc
still- not taxed as such, but only
through levy on individual incomes
of members. Thus, while partner-
ships themselves won't he affected,
members who benefit directly from
revised regulaitiOns may be in

.

financial position to' make greater
investments. '

Stalin as P. A.
Continued from page 1 {jg^^^l

the ' Soviet commissars. Metro's
booking of it now isn't' expected to
do the Italian Communists any
good in the crucial elections com-
ing up here April 18. '

. An' Italian official acceded the
Russian note and "announwd. that .

a • reply was being prepared. It's

expected that the note will be re--

jected on the Italian government's
insistence that it has the right to
preserve the freedom of its screens.

Largely as a result of the fuss
stirred up by the Russians, "Ninot-
chka" was given featured play in
most of the key Italian newspapers.
For example, the Tempo in Turin
handled the story humorously. It's

front page story read;

"Great agitation has pervaded
the offices of the ministry of for-

eign' affairs. Rumors are buzzing
and interest and curiosity are at a
fever pitch. Ministry officials are
inquiring in awed tones, 'Has the
Russian note yet arrived?' "You
mean, of course, the note about
Trieste.' 'No, the note' about 'Nl-

notcljka.'

"

Film', which was banned by Mus-
solini when released shortly before
the war, opened day-and-date here
in four Rome theatres. It's fiow
playing five; Rome houses simul-
taneously on a second run basis.

In Turin, it broke all opening week
records for 'Metro film's. Just be-
fore Easter, the Metro exchange
ordered four additional prints

above the usual 26 used on each
film. Now, the demand from all

parts of the country has grown so

^miich that another Ave printf haVf
be^ ordered. .1
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inidude at least one l^t house In
the premises. Efforts are being
made to find someone who will

head that asiiect of tlje setup, and
assurances of support for booking
of shows, etc., are being lined upi.

With consttuctjlon sUteA to .
start

in October, there will have to be
quiclc action on. inclusion of a
theatre in tlie plans.
The original suggestion of hav^

ing a legit house in the garage
building was made by Kobert
Breen, executitre-secretary of the
American National * Theatre &
Academy. With the cooperation' of
Vinton Freedlfey, prez of the or-
ganization, and Lawtott Campbell,
board tdiairman, he made the ini-

ti'i approach to Horvath. The Idea
Was further discussed Friday (2)

by Horvath, Breen, Prcedley,
Campbell and Clarence Dcrwent,
president of Actors Equity.

It w»s indicated that Freedley
might lease the theatre for two:
years, either as li spotfor his musi-
cal productions or as aa Invest-
ment to rent for otiter Shows. The
group was also informed that New
York City authorities would prob-
ably favor mduding a legit, house,
but would' frown- oh too many
theatrical projects on the premises,
as it's figured the proposed five-

stony garage <two ttoata Of wldch
would be below s£reet level) y/iSL

relieve the badly congested traffic

in the Times Scpiare area.

It's believed the building' laws,
which were anfended in 1938 but
still forbid the erection of office

space above the backstage part of
a theatre, could be revised again
if necessaiy,' as both eity lOad state
officials concede that recent devel-
opments in Gonstnict(<m and fire

prevention make the old restric-
tions obsolete. i .

JUli
FRANCES MADOIJX ft LEW

IS Mins.
Hotel St. Secis, N. V.
.This is a bit of a comeback for

Frances Maddux, who bad lieen •
regular on the class csafe circuits

up until a decade or so ago, and
then • went into semi-retirement.
She's back With the same sophisti-

cated style of 'pianolog, ekceptlQg
tttat this time it's .as a two-act,
with Lew Spence' sliariug equal
spotlight at a companion Steinway.
They do an' effective, casual type
of twin swigs-at-piano routine,
gaining momentum from a show-'
mahly pacing which starts moder-
ately and pitches to a good climax.

Their staff is all special and
modern, such as "I^ew Look, But
Same Old .Face," ."November in
New York." a "wrong grammar"
routine, etc. For a conservative
hostelry like the St. Begis their
stuff is edited down a bit for bene-
fit of the Maisonette customers,
since their lyrical "sophiidication'
usually has been more "advanced.*'
Team looks class and perfonnti
ditto. >ibel.

WYMAN & WHITE
Bones
iSt Mins.
Little Komumla, Miami Beach

Here's a couple of youngsters
who show the talent, know-how and
routining to make them ready for
top cafes, vauders or musicomedy.

White, the male half, is a hand-
some lad who reminds of a young-
er Nelson Eddy in looks. Baritoii<

ings ate well rounded and make
for a nicely blended complement
to the lush sopranoings of Miss
Wyman. Pair tiave obviously been
around, and sliow it in their con-
fident approach. Teeoff with "Song
Of Love," . followed by solo sesh
featuring Miss Wyman, who re-

veals full ranging pipes in "Kiss
Me Again," to earn solid reception.
Duo follow with defver lyrics on
"I Can Do It Better Than Tou'Do.'^
For the Yiddish trade which fre-
quents the spot, they toss in a folk
comedy .song to buUd.reaction then
wrap op with "Anniversary Song."

Lary.

«r«, familiar without having been
i|o!i« too much by other , chiros
Tunes such as "Take OH Your
Slices," "Moonlight and Vermont"
set her pretty. She" also does a
special number on psychoanalysis,
which hits audience solidly. .liter
piano accohips are also effective.

. Jose,
'

MAST McCABTT
Comedy '

12 Mins.
VlUaire Vancuard, N. Y.
Mary McCarty promises to d»i

velop Into a ranking comedieim*
for smart and intime rooms. She's
already set for the forthcominjt
legiter^ "l^ieepy Hollow."
She shows capabilities in several

directions. She's excellent in
handling lines and in doing pan-
tomime. Her satire on the star of
silent films indicates her potentiali-
ties in these directions. Equally
as impressive are her comedy
tunes, such as lier delineation on
the dancehatl hostess arid her rib
of the role of Sophie in "The
Razor'tf Edge," which show a good
brand of high-keyed humor.

This is Miss Mccarty's secbnd
New York stand, having made her
preem at Spivy's roof a short timt»
•go. ' Jose.

DOROTHY CAKELISS

b

CHICAGO
lllai'klinwlc

A rt Kiimel
aUtrin Hurt
Shirh'y Inline

Cliry. Phiw*
M»rt,v (ioiild Or«

Jack Ct*l» Ti>»n<'p'ts

Kova« Ot<:h

Requisite fer Tele

cede tele'vision is being talten away
from them, as was.radjp, through
the ad agencies seizing control. So
hungry are the TV channels to sell
time, admittedlyf /that ttiey don't
seem to care about program bal-
ance. ,

^dio showmen . admit tiiat

whereas two or three soap operas
or . whodunits or quiz '^ows or
symphs, one after the other, seem
to have become accepted in radio,
with the addition of the visual
component the' result may be a
much different story. But they
admit quick defeat because the
admen just buy Uie time and put
in whatever ^ows they choose.
Oliviously the siiccessive sponsors,
competing . or contemporaneons,
care nought about pro^^am col-
laboration.

Must Create New Valnes

What's more, as with radio, the
TV producers can't seem to think
in new names or building new
values. Like radio, which grooved
vaudeville veterans ihto topflight
kilocycle stars—radio, of itself cre-
ated no stars, .save an occasional
Rudy Vallee—similarly TV wants
ready-made values.
"What must happent" continues

another showman, "might be com-
pared to a crack N6tre Dame team,
all seniors, graduating at one and
the same time. 1?hat's the radio
show business today where all the
top stars are well along in years.
It's a question whether some of
them will even care about chang-
ing their technique for television.
For one thing, too many have film
contracts which rule them out for
video. Many of them, to Iwrrow
from Jack Bennj', may Ite lonely
but they're all loaded. I can't see
loo many of our stars worrying
about making up, rehearsing lines
to "memory, week after week for
39 weeks. Tlie idea of dual shoot-
ing, i.e. for the TV as well as the
radio mike, may - produce hazai-ds.
It's a cinch that iC-they start to

U Mins.
Bradley's, N.Y.

Dorothy Careless Is a charming
British import wtiose talents are
familiar to British rddlo audiences
and also to a sizable number of
U. S. citizens through her songs
before GI audiences during the
war.
Her American preem at Brad-

ley's indicates she's ideally suited
for intime spots. Siu! has a smooth
and softly modulated voice that
accents personality.

'

Another fiwtor in her favor is
ber -song selectioaBu Her numbos

JEAN MARCH
Songs
9 Mins.
Spivy's Roof, N. Y.
Jean March, a newcomer to N. Y.

cafeSi has evideqttly been around
for some time, since her work in-
dicates plenty experience. How- -

ever, her opening here was marred

'

by a nervousness that minimized
overall results.

Her voice is essentially smooth
and easily controlled in the lower
registers, but has some difficulty

when going into the upper tones.
When "She hits her stride voice
shows pashy qualities, desirable
for the Intimate spots. Song selec-
tions, "J'Attendrai," "Touche" and
"Down With. LoVe," are keyed for
smart audiences.

'

Once she gets used to this room,
she'U'make a bi^r dent on aHdi<:.

ences. Jose.

GEORGE KIRBV
ImpersMiatioBS
9 Mins.
ApoUo, N. Y.

George Kirby, Negro who im-
personates fioQywpod names, boHi
mate and feaunes, has a slick turn
that should go places. On appear-
ance here he stopped the diow and
could Iiave -remained beyond al-
lotted time.

His vocal mimicry of Bogart,
Cagney, Robinson, Rochester, and
"Amos 'n' Andy" is uncannily
realistic to win repeated palming.
Ghiy has plenty of personality and
appearance for either niteries nr
theatres. Edbn.

play to the camera—a natural
enou^ instinct-r-the radio audi-
ence will suffer. You know how
we resent a small studio audience
enjoying some visual \At; well, this
will be accented by TV-radio ac-
tors playing t6 a larger sightAudi-
ence, via the iconoscope, whereas
an even greater audience, that is
the radio tuner-inners, will still be
ignorant of any facial or sight val-
ues, stage business, makeup, etc."

% Boys Alerted
On the other hand, the ad agen-

cies are starting to faint broadly
of a 20% commission on TV ^ows,
claiming the overhead and the
technique of servicing video pro-
gramming calls for greater exf-

penditures.

Wltli TV programming comes
the question of TV commercials.
That's a problem already. If it's

beer, the film inserts show too
many mixed crowds in pseudo-
convivialiiy around public taverns.
That's because TtV plays so much
to, the barroom and other public
room trade.

If it's coffee, says another, there
might be the non-caffeine sponsors
who would over-dramatize the
"benefits" of coffee that doesn't
make one nervous, with business
of not-drumming-on-the-table, and
the like. That's where radio might
become resentful and conceivably
take umbrage at the network
which, on one hand, plugs coffee
over the air; but, with the visual
advantage of TV, also plugs non-
caffeine products.

This raises the proposition that
TV and radio may liave to become
two separate and distinct things,

with separate sales organizations,
just as their programing differs.

It's conceded that the peak of
radio was hit perhaps in '46 but
none the less time billings and
merciiandise sales are still at peak
figures, hence the radio diehards
refuse to go along with the phil-

osophy that, perhaps in time, TV
will eclipse it.

Problem posed by comedy on tele

what to do about stutUo audi-
ences. Most broadcasters are con-
vinced that audiences 'wUl be neces-
sary to provide a means for the

comic to judge his timing and de-

livery. Duplication of radio shows,

however, poses the problem of

what to do about the present-type
studio audience for radio programs.
PossibiUty that comedians, blow-
ing they're on camera, will play to

the camera Instead of the audience
foi-ms another objection to such

duplication.

Disk Jocks in Vaude
Contiinutd from pas«

HBBBBSI

ude
1 ESsJ

Eigen, Bea Wain and Andre

Bai-uch and Paul Brenner. Sur-

rounding talent will include Sarah

Vaughn, Jerry Wayne and the

Page Cavanaugh Trio.

Other shows have been set for

Toledo, Detroit, Dayton, Cleveland,

Buffalo, Syracuse, Rochester, St.

Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha. In

all eases, local jocks head the di.s-

play with surrounding performers

comprising singers and instrumen-

talists with a disking rep.
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BuddV Rich 0^c'».i">i

ro^s Mills Bros.; "Soiflon"

(Par) reviewed in Vamexv F.eb.

Paramount stageshow ' seems at

«m( slance a bit overstuffed with

five Mts, including Buddy Rich's

ircheistra, but the plajring supplies

S different story. Nicely paced, its

" tertainmenfvalues are there and

Siey're fully weed without going

overboard.

"Standouts are the Mills Bros.,

who seem to grow better as time

j'-d by. Fortunate as they are m
SrinJ! able to bedome closely iden-

Sfled vith hit tunes, the quartet

is constantly in the forefront of

the vocal parade. Apd they de-

fiferve it, for they're excellent from

all angles. They even improve

their showmanship • each time

cau«ht, although there's plenty of

natarai appeal in their approach

to Ss of all kinds, •particularly.

In the beat they develop over a

'''ifcre they cohfine themselves to

one current pop — the current

"Manana"—and progress through

"Lazy River" and "Paper Doll,"

standard arrangements with them.

Using one pop and all past hits

wouldn't suffice for other similar

turns, but it more than satisfies

here since the oldies they use are

iiuch standout Items.

Buddy Rich's orchestra back-

grounds the show, and Rich could

learn a lot from the fact that he's

lieing forced to work only one

liand on his drums.. (He broke his

left arm weeks back and has it in

«-'cast.) Rich is a great drummer,
but when he uses two hands he
overpowers his audlenci^s, so tre<

Xiendous is his attack.. Working
wit» one hand (and the single-

ivitig approach proves him better

with one than many guys using

two hands), he is forced to confine

hini$elf tti shade moi-e, to use more
tricks.' And the net result is a

better' all-around performance than

one of his two-hand solos. And
ironically enough. Rich clicks

Heavier with the audience in using

one hand. v
There'js this sympathy angle, of

course, 'plus the auditor's amaze-
ment over the pace he can set un-
der such restrictions. His band,
composed of four trumpets, four
.trombones, four sax and four
rhythm (he uses a sub drummer),
bas been, together off mi. on for
feeveral years. It's tiot-.n crack
'band, its arrangements often being
unrecognizable, but here ' it dis-

plays more finesse than ever- be-
fore. It does a nice job behind the
acts, and Rich himself shows more
ability out front than he has in
the past. He sings one tune, "Man
Could Be a WonderfurThing," and
also dances with Steve Condos. He

r<does Ivell at the footwork, too, and
It's good showmanship.
The Colstons, comedy dance

•Itarn, open and set a good mood
for what follows. Punch in this
actris the routine of comic postures
and bits of business carried out
by the female half. They click
smartly and at this showing could
have done more.
Dean Murphy comes up midway.

Hi^ familiar vocal apings of screen,
tadio and others in the public eye,
capped by a takeoff on Mrs. F.D.R.
and F.D.R. himself, are all well
«one and dick solidly. But the
material he uses isn't as punchy as
U once was; perhaps a refurbishing

• IS m order.

,,.?etween Murphy and the finale
Mills Bros. Condos is inserted.

« ^u'^??
as a single since splitting

with his brother, h« .proves an
judience-getter. Educated heel^and-

J " *® in very satisfying

if,^
Strangely enough, how-

w^' '.u*
^i^'^'s participation in the

„;
" that makes it best for the

S"f.^"»«s, Rondos, incidentally, is
doubling iem the Latin Quarter.

Wood.

Graham school style. Also a Mm
session . wfith Henderson, Jumping
on the plana bench and rolling out
a few beats; oddly enough, im-
promptu session gets the best
hand. Winds witli dramatic piece,
"Tap Dajicer's Nightmare," for
solid sendoff.

Alan Carney contribs impres-
sions of film stars. For his encore,
he does standard dialect satires

of soapbox- orators for happy re-

turns.' •

Henderson's combination is one
of the few that continues heavy on
brass. However, most of the num-
bers are muted so that blare is

eliminated. Arrangements feature
modern version of classics, which
gives the leader chance to show off

his pianoing. His "Clair De Lune"
is welcome concerting midway
through the program.

Andy Roberts, vocalist, does neat
imitation of Sinatra in "What Is.

This Thing Called Love," and fol-

lows with "Whifflenpoof Song."
Also teams with three sidemen on
impression of the Inkspots on "The
Gypsy" and "I Wish I didn't Love
You So.". Nancy peed, other band
vocalist, does, "1 May Be Wrong"
and "You Were Meant For Me" to

nice reception. " Zabe.

RKO, Boston
Bost^, April 2.

Horace Heidt Orcfi (13), wth
Dicfc Contino, Bichard Melori, Hor-

old Parr, Holj/ord Patterson, Jerry

Rothaus, Qrant Williams, Tin« Hut-

ten, Betty Curtis, Harold Peek, Pat

TherUmlt; "Bkmde Saoage" iEL).

Making his first appearance here

in several years, Horace Heidt

shows he has lost none of his show-
manship with thlis solid layout.

Spotting 10 of ' his ^'discoveries"

and a few of bis comedy numbers^
ringmaster Heidt presents slick en-

tertainment that clicks with stub-

hoiders.
Dick Contino, the 18-year:61d ac-

cordionist, most widely publicized

of the troupe, scores solidly, but is

topped by Richard Melari. At
show caught had to beg off after

sock impreshes of Vaughn Mon-
roe,. Jolsoh, Ink Spots and Sinatra.

Bill moves along at fast pace,

spotting Harold Peck, who does

neat turn of terping; Grant Wil-

liams, tenor, clicking with. "Yours
Is My Heart Alone" and "Now Is

the Hour." Tiny Hutten clowns his

way through "Too Fat Polka,"

while the only femme discovery,

Betty Curtis, warbles "I'm In the

Mood for Love." Jerry Rothaus
does neat bit of drumming in the

Jack Powell style, with some solid

xylophone and vibe playing.

Halyard Patterson displays tal-

ent for both classical and boogie-

woogie piano playing. Harold Parr,

blind baritone from Omaha, scores

with "I Still Get Jealous" and in-

troduces only serious note of bill

singing "Ave Maria." Banjoist Pat
Theriault, latest member of
troupe, had a little trouble getting

started, due to nervousness, but
otherwise was okay.
Orch takfes over for several com-

edy numbers, long a Heidt trade-

mark. Most solid is "Toy Band"
number, sidemen playing toy in-

struments, with guitarist wowing
as brass band cymbalist Familiar
triple-tongueing trumpeters spot-

ted in "band building" finale. Pre-

sided over by the easy-going Heidt,

sliow adds up to sock entertain-

ment, with everybody w»f<^med
enjoying it. JBlie.

KI|>podroine^ Biilto
Boltimore, April 2.

Morion Down, Don Henri/ Trio,

Masters Sc Rollins, Clark Dennis,

Jo Lombardi House Orch <12),

"To the Ends of the Earth" (Col).

Patio, BrwoklyiB
Bill Robinson, Luba Molina,

Emerald Sisters (2), Kitty Cover,
Jeff Clark, Gerie Rabum,' Louis

'

Basil Orch; "Golden Eorrings"
(Por). .

StntcLahe, €hf
. .

- Chicasro, April 2.

Sthturr^'^^^y- -Tohnnv Coy,
%„: "' ^^''''^^'^^on Orch (14) with

"Cn" S^^^ A'^y Roberts;

sir?fIlJ.^« ^"i
acts this week, but

BKitch Henderson and his band area show m themselves. MaestroSi »s a conductor and
r„

"'St' and keeps things movingm line fashion.

taic*"*"/ l^ans to ballet
wps. Lad has a vocal intro,
leading mto "Lover" for walk-

f™""«. session. Follows with
impressionistic version of "St.
«>uis Blues" done in the Martha

Ever since the Brandt . circuit

took name acts out of the Flatbush
theatre, Brooklyn's vaude fans
have been deprived of Grade A
variety. The Century circuit has
taken steps to correct that situa-

tion with the Weekend vaude shows
at the Patio theatre on an experi-
mental basis. The shows for the
remainder of the season are ex-

pected to provide a criterion of
the possibilities of live talent for
this house. The initial batch of
shows are expected to run four
consecutive weekends, after which
they'll' close down for the summer
and resume In the fall.

'

The initial layout represents top
vaude fare. With three acts on the
layout, an emcee recruited from
the disk-jockey ranks, and expert
backing by Louis Basil, who ba-
toned the shows at the Loew's
State, N. Y., the entertainment
values are evident. Packed eve-
ning shows similarly ' indicate that
the b.o. potential is there as well.

The three acts comprising Bill

Robinson, Luba Mallna and the
Emerald Sisters, are solid' enough
for any v a u de bill. The Emer-
alds provide excellent warmup/
with their comedy tumbling hitting
nice reception.

Miss Malina, in the deuce, may
be a little too sophisticated for
w-atinees in over-the-river houses,
but there's no mistaking her abili-

ties as an entertainer. Her num'^
bers, well-suited to «dult audi-
ences, include "Chi-Chi Caste-
nango," "Nicolina" and VAudition
For the Harem of the Shah," all

going over solidly for good returns.

Robinson's stories and terps
also hit the applause jackpot.
There's hardly an audience in
America that cannot be cut to size

by this venerable terpster.

Vaude shows at the Patio' come
'as a result of an attempted disk-
jockey show. After signing talent
for this type layout, management
changed its mind and went into a
straight vaude operation. ' For the
first show, however, house used
two singers, KMy Coyer and
Jeff Clark, along with WMEW plat-

ter pilot Gene Rabura. Clark and
Miss, Cover provided a pair of
pleasant renditions, whUe Raburn-
emceed in fairly orthodox' fashion..

He confined' himself mainly to
straight introes. after story at-

tempts didn't come off too well.

This 2,673-seater is, incidentally,

a handsomely equipped house.
Basil worked on a rising pit which
has an elevated plaUorm for sing-

ers or instrumental soloists." Mae-
stro dressed the proceedings neatly
with a smart arrangement of "Car-
avan." The Arthur Fisher office

has set Joey Adams, Tony Canzo-
neri and Mark Plant as toppers of
next week's bill. ' Jose.

with hefty Kitty Murray, In pirac-

tically a reprise of the ac^'he had
done With Carter. He also gets a
valuable assist fToni Ralph Cooper,
brought in to emcee show, who
straights for the comic. Ensuing
comedantics of the mixed team
register high on the laugh meter.
Peck and Peck, males, are also

strong with .their slow-motion fight

bit and foUowup dancing for happy
returns. Even more solid .

is

George Kirby with bis slick take-

offs of Hollywood celebs (New
Acts). Edba.

Capitol, Wash.
Washington, April 4,

Major Bowes Alwmni unit, with
Danny Drayson, 2 Mortinis, Arthur
Melli, June North & Co., Howard
Frye, June Brady, Henry Mackross,
Sam Jack Kaufmann House Orch;
"Three Daring Daughters" (M-G )

.

Pleasing layout is a bit topheavy
on warbling but nicely highlighted

by strong interpolations of Masters
and Rollins and the Don Henry
Trio. Show opens with Jo Lom-
bardi house orch on stage in snap-

py overture with vocals by Marion
Dawn, nice selling chirp from
WFBR here, who does "Dicky
Bird" and "Zing Go Strings of My
Heart" to good returns.

Henr-y trio of harmonica players

lirovides a sock with extra-strong

versions of "Now Is the Hour,"
"Four Leaf Clover," a comic im-

pression of Spike Jones, and for a

solid getaway, "Sabre Dance," all

sold for hefty returns. Masters &
Rollins follow with ,, practiced

clowning, and knockabout routine.

They're in the groove from the tee-

off and win plenty appreciation.

Clark Dennis scores with vocals of

a cowboy medley, "Ballerina^"

"Jealousy" and "Peg O' My Heart."

Biz fair. Burm.

AlK»lI«», BT. Y.
Duke Ellington Orch (13) with

Johnny Hodges, Ray Nance, Kay
Davis, Al Hibbler; Monton More-
land & Kitty Murray, George
Kirby, Ralph Cooper, Peck Sc Peck;
"Too Many Winners" iEL)

,

Duke Ellington's always solid

orch is toplining current stanza at

this colored vauder, sans the
maestro, who was stricken ill

Thursday ( 1 ) night while enroute
from Washington and . rushed to the
hospital for emergency operation.
The management solved the
dilemma by having guest conduc-
tors filling in Friday and Saturday.
Despite absence of Ellington, there
were no squawks from the patrons,

and business seems geared for a

terrif week.
The .band, comprising four

rhythm, three reeds and four
brasses, with William Streghorn,
Ellington's arranger, maestroing
from piano, clicks with its reper-

toire Of swing and sweeti Teeing
off with a sizzler opening, crew
goes into hep version of "Frankie
& Johnnie," "Trumpet No End" and
medley of their bestseller disks,

Johnny Bodges, saxist, and Ray
Nance, trumpeter, are alternately

spotlighted in most of the num-
bers. Al Hibbler, blind baritone,

does a neat turn on ballads, while
other band vocalist, Kay Davis,

trills a couple of higher^reglster

tunes to appreciation.

Supporting biU is plenty solid,

too. Mantan Moreland, makitig his

first appearance here since the
death of his former partner, Ben
Carter, is teamed for a ohe-shot

This is the second of the Bowes
Alumni troupes to play this house.

Lou Goldberg has assembled a
pleasantly competent show with
two good numbers and plenty of

I trimmings.

Danny Drayson, who emCees the
show, gets the bulk of laughs with
some fast patter and dance rou-
tines built closely along the lines

of the Will Mahoney stumble and
fall dances. Terps are a combina-
tion of taps and buck and wing of
the "eccentric" type.

Pushing him for top mitt action'

is June Brady, blond gal singer

whose big number is "Dancing
Cheek to Cheek" as it would be
sung by Katharine Hepburn, Al
Jolson, Vera Vague, Baby Snooks,
and others. The impersonations
win a fine himd.

Hen^y Mackross, a good bari-

tone, does slick job on "Song of
the Open Road" and "Figaro." The
Martinis are opener with so-so

tapstering, followed by Arthur
Melli, who pleases with sound ef-

fects ranging from the barnyard
routine to foghorn and a banjo.

Bill, rounds out with Howard
Frye, a good banjoist, who has
been on the Major Bowes video
show; and June North and her
84-year'old grandfather, who do
some taps together. The Capitol
house orchestra ^ vrorks on iStage

with the bflL Lowe.

lee Capades of 1948
(PLA-:..OIt RINK, K. C.)

-Konso* City, April 2.

"Ice Capades," eighth edition
presented by Ice Capades, Inc.;

produced by John H. Harris;

directed by Chester Hale; musical
score, Jerome Mayhall and Fran
Frey; M.C, Brian McDonald.
Cast: Donna Atwoodi Bobby
Specht, Denise St Froncine Benoit,
Patti Phillippii Alan Konrad, Phil
Toj/lor, Eric Waite, Forgie & Lor-
son, Nate & Edythe Walley,
Chuckle Stein, Jackson & Lynam,
Red McCarthy, Esco Larue with
Irwin Sc Setia, Mullen Twins & Bd :

Raiche, Orrin Markus & Irma
Thomas, John Flanagan; Ice Car
Pets (60), Ice Cadets (27); $3.30
top.

OlyMjpia, Aflami
Miami, April 3.

Phil Regan, Artie Dann, 4 Evans,
Marvel & Co., Chris & Col, Les
Rhode House Oreh; "Song of Love"
(M-G)..

. Current layout is one of the best
in recent weeks, adding up steady
palm-whacks from the payees.

In Phil Regan it has one of the
most satisfying topliners. The per-

sonable Celt belts from his walkon,
with "I Wish I Didn't Love You
So" through "Irish LuUaby," the
comedy lined "A-Feudin' and
A-FIghtint" and "Donegal." Easy
manner, plus assured delivery, .{tnd

charm, ring the > bell for Regan,
with a begoff windup.
Long-schnozzed Artie Dann takes

full advantage of proboscis in his

routines. Hard working gagster
keeps punching for laughs and gets

them. Lot of the stuff is fresh-

sounding and the kidding of his

long - breather adds to overall

yock effect.

Takeoifs on Durante (natch),
Jolson and Jessel also get solid

returns.
Four Evans are faves here and

rate it again with this engagement.
Contrast in tapstering between the
oldsters and the son and daughter
scores neatly. Younger team elicits

with clever cleat work and the
joining of the quartet makes for a
solid finish, «

Chris and Cal contrib some mus-
cle control work and weight lift-

ing that warms aud. Marvel 'and
Co. fill out novelty side of bill

with comedy illusions and music
for laughs and gasps.

Les Rhode and house orch pro-

vide solid backgrounding. Lar]/.

Chi Bistro Robbed
Chic^o, April 6. '

Bandits held up the swank south-
side bistro, Martinique, early yes-

terday morning (3) and escaped
with $2,500 and jewelry.
Four gunmen entered the club

just before closing and the time
of arrival for a police sqUad to take
over receipts. A machine-gunner
held members of Gay Claridge's
band back as they stripped a $1,000
ring from iemm« vocalist, Thelma
Gracen.

Topnotch ice extravaganza con-
tinues in its established vein of
eye-filling costumes, and settings

and accomplished, youthful per-
'

formers. In -addition it wraps up
quartet of solid standard acts and
showmanly production routines
throughout. Each edition of the
show appears to be better than '

previous ones, and this one is no
exception. Just where It come'out
atop is hard to say, but troupe
seems to give a littlci extra all

along the line. It's big and color-

ful, a smash spectacle by any '

standards of showmanship, and the
patrons eat it up, as evidenced by
the 4,B00, near capacity of the. -

Pla-Mor, who jammed the rink
opening > night.

Pattern of interweaving produc-
tion numbers with jipecialties

,

which has become formula witii

.

"Ice Capades" is followed once
more, "Dtitch Treat" number at
close of first act copping the hon-

'

ors for size, beauty and splash.

Close behind for production scope,
and class is "Rhapsodic' Royale"
with whole company in purple vel-

,

vet and ermine, midway of tb«
second act, and, "Mexicana" num-

.

her closing the show.

Ballet number, Virhich leads off

with tlie Ca-Pets and is tcavestlzed ',

by the Ca-Dets, gets show off to *

nice start. "Mother Goose Ome-
let" follows with fun for both
kids and adults, bringing in some
effective dialogue, a somewhat^
missing ingredient, in these huge::
productions. "Curtain Time''
serves to introduce Donna Atwood
for a turn .at her fan<^ aerobatic .

skating. Benoit sisters follow to
make the most of a trim, precision

'

turn, , "Rodeo Daze" production
provides the setting for a flock of
the show's special talent, includ--

ing Bobby Specht as the fancy
skating cowboy; Patti Phillippi as .

pistol packin' rhythm dancer;
Forgie and Larson in their zlpipy'

badminton; and Trixie with her
ace juggling, Jacksoh and Lynam
get fun out of a pair of swinging,
doors on a gay 90's' saIoDn> an4
Nate and Edythe Walley mal^e
acrobatics their forte.

.

Eric Waite has bis first -inning
of comedy hamming up a class of
beginning dancers, and Red Mc-
Carthy has the rink entirely to

himself for his ballet-jumping tarn, ;

Esco Larue comes out of the audi-,

ence to : work out a conlicsaiarqi:,

routine with Mary Irwin and JOf-

Setta, and first act winds with.th*.

entire company working out In flit

Dutch Treat number.
,

Second half gets under way with
a fancy skating turn' by Alan Koo-
rad, and midget Chuckle Stein and
Nate Walley register in Uieir by-

now expected "One and a Half," a
me-and-my-shadow session. "Spe-

cialty roster during , the second half

also includes John Flanagan as a
laughable cop; Phil Taylor, stilt-

skttting; Eric Waite as a tipsy

comic; Irma Thomas, and Orrin
Markhus, the old^smoothies, in

their waltz skating; Mullen Twins
and Ed Raiche who run through
intricate acrobatics at top SiVedi
and Jackson and Lynam as rollick*

ing Mexicomics. Interwoven with
the "Rhapsodie" and "Mexicana**
spectacles, second act winds tlue

show solid. Quin.

Crystal Palace, Ariz.,

Taking on 'New Look*
Tombstone, Ariz., April 6.

Crystal Palace Saloon-r-once th«
most rugged symbol of the OUI.
West—is being readied for busi»

ness again.
" Walter Lombardi, owner, ilriU.

convert into a modern nightiblw
fbr reopening, next month.

'
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Ri^easd PayMgs Beefs

hm Strawhat Ops; (Hber Briefs

Five well-known summer stock

+

managers have registered pro-

tests with Equity over the new rule

requiring rehearsal pay of $20 to

actors appearing in the strawhat

spots. Union's council conceded,

that some other points seemed
equitable but rejected the proposal

or dropping the rehearsal pay.

Strawhatters were asked, however,

to- furnish data during the coming
season which may lead to revisions

for the summer of .1949. The pro-

testing managers are Richard Aid-

rich. Thferon Bamberger, Melville

purke, William Miles and Guy
Palmerton. •»

The managers contend that sum-
mss stocks are small businesses

even when they are successful, and

it's necessary to pay lower S^ila-

rieS, also, that the new niles will

''lead to endless chiseling and far

more complicated methods of nego-
tiating than have piccfvailed fa the

^past."
".It's claimed that m some In-

stances the actor will actually get

$1 less pay because of the re-

hearsal pay rale. That could apply
to jobbers who are actors -engaged

,for one week by some sfrawhats.

It engaged for the minimum of $50
they would get $70, whereas ordi-

narily they would get i$3 per day
subsistance money, or $71. Some
strawhatters engage numerous job-

bers during the summer, in addi-

tion to the resident company of six.

{Stated that one operator used -90

different addithmail aetors, or job-

bers, during the season and, if he
repeats ;ttiis year,- rehearsal-psy

costs would add $1,800 tO' the sea-

son's^ payroll. Thus, unless he cots
salaries. he.?must shut down.
A flock of actors In strawhats

command, salaries considerably

over &e 'ininimtitn> 'and . stars get
as ihuBh' as $J,O0O,, or more;. It's'

stated, however, that because of
the. $20 pay, $100 actors will be
asked to accept $80, to equalize the

.
payroll. Rehearsal pay-applies only
for the first week prior to opening
for resident players and of course,
the the same- jobbers, some of
\Khom.aie'enga|Nl for two-or three

f' rawhatters suggested various
sei es for such jobbers but their
ideas .are held in abeyance, .despite

. their insistence that the new rules
do not really improve conditions
for aetors getting low pay.

Pocono's Loxger Season
'Mountainhome, Pa., April 8.

Pocono -Playhouse here, estab-
lished last season by Rowena
^tsyens, plans a longer season this
Sstr, jStrawhat to open June 21 for
12 -weeks instead of last year's 10.

?/!i:s. Stevens, as producer-<man-
agi'v, has 'already lined up her staff

. to include- Richard Bender, direc-
tor; Charles Stilwell, designer, Ed-
Vfin Gardner, lighting, and Alvin
Walekr business manager. Setup
V'ii be same as last season,- vnth a
resident company .of Equity A.play-
&s- supp?.ementod by visiting-stars.

Mrs. Stevens Is no"W in N. Y. cast-

ins for the group. Opening pro-
d'l-ition is likely to be a tryout,
with Elissa Landi in a play Miss
Landi wrote with Curtis Thomas,
tentatively titled "After Aurora
Sings."

dii^ctor, who is in charge of light-

ing for Madison Square Garden,
N. Y; showing of circus.

Artlmr Lief, musical director of

touring "Call Me Mister" who will
handle baton in Texas^ this isunf-

mer; Ralph L. Hunter, choral di*

rector; Vonn Hamilton, choreog-
rapher; and James C. Wicker,
former Vinton Freedley staffer,

who will stage manage. Henry
Wiese office handles casting for

Dallas season.

Jewel Steven Bankrupt
Saratoga Sprin{!s, N. Y., April 8.

Creditors in Saratoga Springs
have received notices from the

N. Y. Federal Court stating that
Jewel Steven; who "conducted a
summer theatre at the. Spa during
the summer of 1946, has been ad-
judged bankrupt.

'Turtle' Package
Package of "The Voice of The

Turtle" is being offered to suminer
stock managers who are evidently
not avid about booking the three-
person play because of its mana-
gerial setup.
Harry Clay Blaney has pur-

chased the "Turtle" stage rights
from the show's producer, Alfred
de Liagre, Jr., for 1048 and '49 at

$5,000 per year and has advised
stock operators the show is avail-

able for variable rates, price de-
pendent on the capacity of each
rural theatre> Setting is supplied,
it's, understood,' fee covering roy-
alty, actor» salaries an4 « ii9»fit

to filaney;

Sbws k Rdkeiiaal
•'Eats of Nerway"-^amea Elliott

and Carl Schruer.
"Sally" (revivallk—Hunt Strom-

berg, Jr. and William Bemey.
"Sleepy. HoUow" — Lorraine

"High Button Hboea" (Road)—
Monte Proser and Josepb Kipness.
"To TtUt You The Truth"—New

"Sword By My Side"— Zionist
Organi^-^tion of America,

Musical

VernonBdb Sees

PaiisAsOKSpot

Karlweis.in'Bam Tour
Oscar Karlweis,. who originated

the? part of Willie Kringle in the;

Broadway production of A. B.
Shiffrin's "1 Like It-Herei" will re-

sume it this summer for a strawhat
tour in the comedy.

Olney, Ilid., April 8.

Helen Hayes virill soon play it
the- nearby ' Olney theatre here,
opening the strawhatter's season
May 28 with "AUce^it*by-the-
Fire." Miss Hayes will do the J.

M. Barrie play only twice this
summer^ repeating at La JoUa,
Cal. Her daughter, Mary Mac^
Arthur, who played with her in
"Alice" during last summer's
strawhat tour, -vidll again support.
Mi$s Hayes, who wUl do 11 per-
formances taece, Is restricting her
summer activittes to prepare for
her appearance In Marcel Achard's
'Aupres de ma Blonde," which ttie
Theatre Guild will present, in S.

Behrman's adaptation.

, Olney vwU present a 15-week
season under management of Rich-
ard Skinner, who is also co-pro-
ducer with Redge Allen .and Eve-
lyn Freyman of the strawhat. Harry
Ellerbe wUl stage the fUrst five
weekly shows. S. Syrjala.vtrill be
the. designer. Theatre is being com-
pletely rebuilt for this season.
Seating is being increased Irovci
400 to 600; floor (at present flat)

is being raised; stage is being re-
constructed, with 35 feet of space
on either side for wagon-^ges to
be rolled on, and air-cooling sys-
tem being put in.

'Mirror* Opens La JoUa
La Jolla, Cal., April 6.

Actors' Co. will open its second
strawhat season herie June- 29 with
the George Oppenheimer play,

"..lirror. Mirror," starring Sylvia
S "ney, and directed by Mel Fer-

Vbis year's program calls for
nine plays in nine weeks.

Dallas N. Y. Staff Active
Dallas, April 6.

Starlight Operetta of Dallas,
summertime operation of State
Fair of Texas, is mulling establish-
in it of New York heactquarter.s.

ow actively engaged in prepa-
rf an for summer season at Dallas
are Roger Gerry, formerly stage
d etcor of Billy Rose prouuctlons,
wJio directs Texas season; Peter
Wolf, scenie designer who did sets
for "Sweethearts
Tree

Producers of Broadway musicals

who And themselves .stymied by

still spiraling production costs

might save a pretty penny by try-

ing out new scripts in Paris and

other continental centers. That's

the belief of composer Vernon

Dttke, recently returned from a

year's stay in the French capltaL

He pointed out in New York last

week that the average cost of

mounting a top Paris musical aver-

ages between $25,000 and $30,000,

With such a low figure for the
initial outlay, Duke feels that the
American entrepreneur could build
his show around several American
principals, hire an American ar-

ranger and choreographer and fill

out the balance o£ the cast with
French performers; Stuslcal would
be able, to play' London as well as
Paris before coming to the U. S.
By priesen^lng a revue in France,
a ta^out there would be fully as
valuable as a test in New-. Haven
or Boston and Considerably tbeap-
er, he believes.

Currently Paris' four or five mu-
sicals -are doing; "tremendous busi-
ness," Oale^ -ast^ated, despite-thobr
uncanny resemblanee to a 19ZZ
Broadway production. Books of th*
revues are quite dated and the
music often is filled out with
"badly digested American jazz."

Nevertheless, the" French theatre
has sprioglwarded a number o£
performers into solid b.o. clicks in
recent months, including the comic
Bourvil, described as the Gallic
Bobby, dark, ,as well as Luis Ma-
riano, a matinee idol.

While in Paris Duke flaw his
ballet, "Le Bal des Blanchisseuses"
("The Washerwomen's Ball'*), pro-
duced at the Theatre des Champs
Elysees on Dec. 19, 1946, and last
year attempted to arrange produc-
tion' of his operetta, "En Valsant."
Fact that he's not a French citi-

zen and hence not entitled to a
government subsidy reportedly was
one of- the reaisons advanced why
French producers were cautious in
proceeding with the venture.
Now that lie's back in New York,

Duke expects to remain in the
U. S. for at least a year before
returning to France. While here
he's planning to do a new ballet
with George Balanchine and will
also handle musical scores on sev-
eral films for an Indie New York
producer.

Play Royalties Set
Play royalties for Stock engage-

ments for the coming season were
revised yesterday (Tuejs.) by the
Dramatists Guild council. As es-
tablished last winter, flat fees
formerly paid by each theatre for
a week's engagement now become
the advance payment against royal-
ties.

When the week's gross is under
$9,000, the royalty is 4%. If the
gross is between $9,000 and $15,000
the rate is 5% from the first dol-
lar, and if the gross is over $15,000
the rate is 6% from the first dollar.
AH the above are strictly min-
imums and apply only to previou.siy
produced plays. For new plays, the
theatre and author (or agent) may
make any mutually satisfactory
deal.

Derby, N. Y. Bows June 15
Buffalo^ April 6.

The Lake Shore playhouse,
Derby, N, Y., on the shore of Lake
Erie about 15 miles south of here,
will open June 15 for a 12-week
stock season. John J. Dee, direc-
tor, and Lewis T, Fisher, producer,

and "Linden
I
will recruit the company in New

Douglas Mo.rris, technical: Yoi-k late this month.

lOOG MalthSen f«r Lewsohn

London, April 6.
(Figure shows weeks of run^
"iMma Laoasta," Majesty's (23).
"Annie Get Gnn," Col's'm (44).
"Bless ibe Bride." Adelphi (50).
"BOlton-'s Kevne," St. Jas. (4).
"Burlesque," Garrick (6). .

"Carissima." Palace (4).

"Cbiltem Hundreds," Vaude (32).
"Dark Eyes," Strand (2),

"Diamond Lil," Wales (11).
"Edward My Son," Lyric (45).
"Four, Five, Six," Yorks (4).

"Happiest Yeats," Apollo (2).
"Hidden Years," F'ortune (ll).
"I Remember Mama," Aid. (5).
"Indiff, Shepherd," Crit. (9).
"Life With Father." Savoy .(44)
"Linden Tree," Duchess (34).
"Mountain Air," Comedy (10)
"Never Can TeU," Wyn. (27).
"Off Becord." Piccadilly (45).
Oklahoma^. Drury Lane (49).

"Ontraseous," W. Garden (49).
Present Laughter,*' H'ymkt (51).

"Relapse," Phoenix (10).
"Rocket to Moon," St. Mart (3).
"Starlieht Roof," Hipp. (21).
"Together Agrain," Vic. Pal. (42).
"Tuppence," Globe (26).

"Worm'a View," WbitebaU (49).

DiplomalrWouldWork
ForEreeforANTA

A letter received recently at the
American Notional Theatre &
Academy ojSHce in New York, from
Roy E. B. Bower, U. B. consul gen-
eral In India, offered the sugges-
tion that would.work for ANTA
full time, without salary; as soon
as he gets Iiis anticipated medicid
discharge from Government serv-
ice. Postmarked the U. -S, con-
sulate in Madras, the letter ex-

plained that Bower had read of
ANTA tn theatrical papers.
ExE^ining that he has contracted

tropical disease, which r^uires
him to live in a temperate climate
henceforth, which will seriously
limit his activity, Bower wrote that
he -will have a small pensitin from
the Govenunent and that he hopes
to live in N. Y. permanently and
take any unpaid job, no matter how
minor, with AWCA.

ttemttiSetFw

Thpee'fay Skel
Compoaer-playwright Gian-Carlo

Menotti returned last weekend to

N. Y. from a quickie trip to the

Coast where he took the first draft

of an original script, "The Happy
Ending,"^ to show Metro officials.

Script was satisfactory to Metro,
and MenotU wUl work on same
while abroad. He*s sailing to Lon-
don April 14 for a month, and on
his return will go to the Coast to
cast and arrange shooting, for his
pic. He has an -unusual contract
for a Coast newcomer, permitting,
him to cast sad direct bis own
works.
-Menotti returned to put finishing

touches on his two comic operas,
"Amelia Goes to the Ball" and
"The Old Maid and the Thief,"
which he is also staging, and which
will be presented at. City Center,
N. Y., tomorrow (Thurs,). Euro-
pean trip is in connection with the
staging' of his two Broadway suc-
cesses of last season, "The Me-
dium" and "The Telephone," hi
London. . Opening there is uncer-
tain' because a theatre is unavail-
able, but it's believed to be in
about ia month's time. Emile Lit-
tler is producing. There's possi-
bility of John Gielgud restaging
"The Telephone," with MenotU
handling "Medium" chores. Same
principals who sang in New York
will appear lii London with excep-
tion of Frank Rogier. Marie
Powers, who scored in the name
role in "The Medium" on Broad-
way, is making her City Center
debut tomorrow in "The Old
Maid.'*

Straight play by Menotti, "A
Copy of Madame. Auplc," which
was tried out in. a Connecticut
strawhat last summer, will be
staged in London this season by
Linnit & Dunfee, in association
with Richard Davis. Latter bought
the U. S. rights, then got into a
tangle with the author, wanting
extensive tiiird-act revisions which
Menotti refused to do. Compromise
was made with the decision to
stage the original version in Lon-
don, and if it goes over, to bring
it to N. Y. in that form.

Altiiough Uio .jLelvisohn Stadium
(N. Y.) concerts managemm^
places its 1948 budget at $2MMn
with an estimated deficit of &m*
000, management has redu^d
some of its prices. -Reserved »Stion drops from $2.40 to $2 and
unreserved field seats will be $ltt"U tije time (last year they wew-c regular and $1.80 for
nights). Table $2.40 price and?h2

same as last year. Feeling is tw
toe higher-priced section!, wffi,*
didn't sell well enough last sZ.mer except on occasional hiX
spotted nights, will do better andcut the estimated deficit. La^
year's deficit was under $50,000
Season (the 31st) opens June 14

" ™" lor irtght- weeks, five nighS
a week. Fritz Reiner wUl conduct
first two weeks, with Pierre Mon:
teiue,. Alexander Smallens, Dhnitrl
Mitropoutos, Jose Iturbl Ustcdl

f^°u^^ will also include PaS
Lavalle and Alfredo Antonini, frmn
ra«Uo: 'Max Goberman, on baUet, aswell as specialists Sigmund Rom-
^^^h"/S"'^'^L?*°'^- Hazel Scottand the First Piano Quartet will

T!!.?w*'?i5A^
soloists, who include

Iturbi, MiScha Elman, Nathan MU-
iJ-^ii:.

"5'" ^™"' Isaac Stem,
Maggie Teyte, Jan Peerce, Eleanor
Staber and others. Maria Jeritza
rad Mario Berini will sing in a
Viennese Night program. A con-
cert version of the opera, "La
Tosoa," is billed, as well as two
evenings of BaUet Theatre. Smri-
lens will again batons for the aU-
Gershwin program.

msttAsimmA VA&Ejm
Raleigh, AprU 6.

Plans for summer presentation
at Cherokee, N. C, of a drama de-
picting the life of tiie Cherokee
Indians and early settlers in the
Great Smoky Mountains National
Park region, are nearer realization.

Tiie Cherokee community, which
had been assigned to raising a
fourth of the $65,000 seen neces-
sary to build an amphitheatre and
stage the drama the first season,
reports that the amount had been
fuUy pledged.

Theatre '48's lOG Black

Dallas, April 8.

That Theatre '48 will end the
season with about $10,000 cash on
hand is reported by Manning
Gurian, business manager. This
sum represents an average profit
of $500 weekly for the 20 weeks
of operation.

Max Allentuck partied MUdred
(Goldie) Stanton, Mike Myer<
berg's ' general manager, who ia

marrying E. B. Oough this week
in N. Y. Party took place at the

Picdadilly hotel (N.Y.) drugstore at

noon, around the counter, with
hats and favors, a wedding cake
and - a phonograph blaring tht
Wedding March.

Annual board meeting of the
American National Theatre and
Academy, will be May 10 at Uie
Maxine Elliott, N. Y., to be fol-

lowed by a dinner. ANTA named
a neyf projects committee consist*
ing of Fred Stewart, Arnold Sund>
gaard and Ezra Stone to pass on all

suggested new activities for tho
organization and make recommen-
dations . . . John Effratt and Rich-
ard Beckhardt have compiled and
edited an ANTA book on strawhat
operation, which will probably sell

for $1.

The Joshua Logans (Nedda
Harrigan) are due back from Italy
in two or three weeks. The di-
rector is looking fOr a story to
adapt (as he and Thomas' Heggen
did with the latter's "Mr. Rob-
erts"), but may find something to
stage among the scripts he took
with him. . . . Mignon and Robert
McLaughlin, whose "Scenic Route"
was under option to Herman Shum-
lin ,and Otto Preminger, are work-
ing on a new script at their plact

on Long Island.

"Milton Baton will have an an*
dition Monday night (12) at th*
Savoy-Plaza ballroom suite, N.Y..

of his musical production of

George M. Cohan's "45 Mmutes
from Broadway," with Mary Jano
Walsh and Lee Sullivan singing

the six unpublished Cohan songs to

be in the show. . . .Margaret Web-
ster last week auditioned 16 young
applicants for the Old Vic acting

school ,in London. As last year, six

will be selected on the basis of her

reports. . . Keenan Wynn, Frank-
lin Pangbom and Lionel Standcr
reported looking for a, comedy in

which they could co-.star for a
strawhat tour this summer.

Sartre ^Sales' Paris Hit
Paris, April 6.

Jean-Paul Sartre's new drama,
"Mahis Sales," is a hit at the Thea-

tre Antoine. Play has been SHO

since its opening under Simone

Berriau's auspices.

Play's theme of internal strife

in political parties, as welt as its

human Interest, make the piece a

natural for both Broadway and

Hollywood production.
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'Streetcar 174 Maipi a Si^

hieFiiiiier

Kaffi^ Streetcar Named

Ij^^' tin JTX Critics Clrda

w ifwa •» ««« bw* »*w P^W of

'iha Brijadwoy neason provolced

inor* Interest than «»ual In the

JSfitlott I* two other dramas were

SS^d to he in the xunning, "Mr.

^Slrts" anti "Conanand Decl-

Sni" It was fairly welHmown
J^fe^jjU the Circle that "Streetcar"'

. irtHild wta but not' by the shoo-in

of 17 to 4. Last week's

VABaixy, published on the mom-
toiai) of the day the *wiftd was

JnSde, tedlcated the wfaner.

Broadway buisied over the win,

•lid bats were BWde that the Pul-

itier prize, diifr ai»wia the first of

Mgy; wotdd fatt to a shaw other& "Stwetcar" (Barrymore). Dls-

coadiA* were- Based on the fact

ftalt the Bulltner judges rately

make the same choice as the «cii-w although they were in ame-
ment several years jag/o on "The
Time of Tfour Life." "Roberts"

(Alvin) la believed to have an edge

on the basis of its showinsg a few
days prevldus, when flhe Antoin-

ette Perry citatiim were made, at
'

frUcfa time "Streetcar" was all but

It's pointed out that the judges

<or the Perry "TonytC* are quite a
different set than the critics or the
pulttkers. The critics selection was
a fiiilt-tlme, win for Irene Selzaick

as a manager though it was a sec-

end laiunl for the author, Tennes-

see ynsatma, whose "The Glass

Menagerie," 1945, also won. It was
Ucewise a second-timer for Elia

Kazaii, its stager. He won last

year for directing "All My Sons."

,.''Bobe^" got but two votes; there
'

was one lor "decision" (Fulton)

, lud one critic voted for "Medea."

' .JMscusalons, tooi were over the

teiaUve boxoffice value of the Pul-

ler award and that of the critics,

. the former being more highly re-

garded. Beason- .betaig. that the
critics' sphere of influence is prtai'

cipally in New York. Last year
bu^ess for ''Sons" spurted when
died by the reviewers and wait

'4onbtIe«t a factor that helped the
drama span the snuuner, yet when
the show went to the road it -was
called back after two weeks in Cfai-

'fsgo. A showman with a hit on
Broadway, who is quite familiar in
Coast film circles, expressed the
opinion that the Pulitzer prize for

- |i}ays ia comparable to the Acad-
emy awards for films. Ifs esti-

mated tttat the .latter citation to
"GehtlenMn's Agrenne^t," far in-
stance, should add a million to its
gross.

"The Wuislow Boy" (Empire)
was named the best of the season's
.plays of foreign authorship, win-
,ning over "The Respectful Prosti-
tute," 10 to 5. Three votes, went
to "The Old Lady Says No" and
two for "Where Stars Walk," a
Mttple of flops offered by the Dub-
Im Qate players, while one vote
was cast for "(Sallleo," an expeii-
mental play.

Observed that monetarily the
critics' award meant nothing to
eluier "Streetcar" or "Roberts."
Both have been selluig out with
the limit of standees aUowed ever
suice their respeclive 'openings.

FLAY FOR ZIONIST CAUSE

FOLLOWS PRO SETUP
Although slated for one per-

lormance, a drama. "Sword By My
rn™'l>'''*i?'*„^"l ^ presented at

Hall. N. Y., next Sunday

inr '„l * produced along regu-

ilL^^ ^^^i'"^^ *««it lines, under

tKf Zionist Organiza-
v°'?„°^, America. Attraction will

Sefw"^ the organization's Pal-
esttao cause and will probably begv«i subsequent performances in

inJ:,
^""l otber cities. Play, orig-& written in Hebrew by Max

«weig. will be done in English,

trap?!
was given regulation con-

tacts, Equity members being de-

S**"^ J''* performance. If noEff showings are given im-
S"n«l«y. the actors

are l^'^-S
salary. All

«60 ?<l*'"y minimum of
«n«l, in addition, have

getting $25 rehearsal pay per

mcZT.}"^ " P«ss agent

suMnS^^i^ manager but is being

Rrff»„i«^^ subscripttons from
organiaations members.

BlameaT-H'Defeef
Fot D.C. Suit Nix
Washington, April 6.

SiUt of the Children's Museum
of Washington against Local 22,
lATSE, on charges of featherbed-
ding, is dead, John H. Dorsey, at-
torney for the Museum, admitted
Sunday (4). He blamed this on a
defect in the Taft-Hartley Act.

The Museum, which puts on
children's plays, filed against I

A

with the Regional National Labor
Relations Board last November. It

was alleged that IA demanded
more stagehands than were re-
quired to move the limited amount
of scenery used in ^e' cbttdren's
plays. .

Oorsey threw up. his hands after
Robert Denham, general counsel
for JfliRB, dismissed the Museum's
charges. Horsey- said the law was
defective in that it gave the NLRB
attorney the final dedsion on
whether a complaint should be is-

sued and a hearing conducted.

PkainStn^L^
Ezio Pinia has inked with pro-

ducer Edwin Lester to appear on
Broadway next season in a roman-
tic comedy, "Mr. Ambassador."
The Met Opera basso, making

his first try at legit, won't dfRsert
opera, however. Following his
screen woi3c this summer in "Babes
in Toyland" <UA). he'll sing with
the San Francisco Opera Assn. in
the fall, do a brief concert tour,
and make a few appearances at
the N. Y. Met. Plans are to Start
rehearsing in the play in Decem-
ber.

'Thbugli labor unions as such are

legally forbidden to contribute to

election funds or campaigning, in-

dications are that many actors as

individuals will participate in the

coming election. Their main, fight

would be to eliminate from Con-
gress proponents of the Taft-Hart-
ley law. Latter prohibits' labor un-
ions from^^contributing to election
funds.

Under -the Taft-Hartley law no
paper or magazine published
through union funds can tell its

members which legislators ,voted
for or against the labor curb law,
nor ma y any union publication
campaign against candidates for
Federal office. Those provisions
are being tested in the courts how-
ever.

The AFL has set up "Labor's
League for Political Education,"
to clrciunvent certain objected-
to provisions, it appears that
the League can enter the
campaign whereas unions are
forbidden to do so. AFL execs' have
been reported as suggesting that
members of all affiliates, as indi-

viduals, make voluntary contribu-
tions of $1 each to support the
League. Financing madiinery of
the League has not yet been set

up, and contributions from Equity
and its chorus branch will be sug-
gested later.

Equity .has published the fact
that the records of legislators who
voted for and against Taft-Hartley
law appeared in the daiUes last

June 21 and 24. According to a
pamphlet gotten out for the
League and sent to affiliated un-
ions,, "it would appear perfectly
lawful to use labor union funds
for the purpose of a drive to get
union members and others to reg-
ister, so they may vote, as long
as tiie registration drive is not tied

up with the advocacy of any spe-
cific candidacy or support of a
political party".

On Stage Maps Tour
On Stage, the semi-pro legit

group tliat formerly used the
Cherry Lane theatre, Greenwich
Village, N. Y., is trying to work
out a summer tour of small towns
in northern New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania and lower New York and
Connecticut. However, the outfit

may not be able to get going until

fall.

The idea would be to travel by
bus, with a company of 20, giving
three-to-five performances a week
in auditoriums, schools, etc., and
booking through chambers of com-
merce, women's dubs and such
local organizations. ' Members of

the company would be on a co-

operative basis. Robert Ramsey
heads the outfit, and Ben Norman
directs the shows.
The Cherry Lane has been

acquired by another semi-jgro

troupe, the N. Y. Repertory Coi,

headed by Robert lEly..

MargidoGilbiiorete

British Labor OK For

'Sons' After Alieii Delay
Margalo Glllmore sailed for Lon-^

don last Friday (2) on the Maure-
tania to appear in '*A11 My Sons,'

to be presentied by Beaumont &
Tennent over there, her departure

being delayed from the previous

week because the British Ministry

of Labor hesitated in granting her

a permit. Understood that the per-

mit was held up because of British

Equity's contention that an Eng-

lish actress could play the part,

Miss Glllmore was npset about this,

especially since her father, the

late Frank Glllmore, who headed
Equity here, was ' instrumental in

forming the English legit actors
association. -

A somewhat similar situation
arose over here this season when
Wendy Hiller was selected for "The
Heiress." Jed Harris, who staged
the drama and is associated with
Fred Finklehoffe in its presenta-
tion, insisted the play would not
be done without ' the English
actress, and so the objection was
withdrawn. "Heiress," a big click

at the Biltmore, N.Y., has Basil
Rathbone co-starred.

Equity's alien-actor rules do not
require permits for such players
but visitors must have -contracts
prior to arrival, for American
engagements, unless coming here
under the quota. Rules allow all-

British companies coming over as
a unit but & one American player,

joins the cast all are required to
jofit Equity, as in the case of the
current "Macbeth"' (National). Tlie
leads (Michael Redgrave and Flora
Robson) and - several others were
imported from England; Aliens
who come under visitors' visas are
not permitted to appear.

Miss GiUmore is the only Amer-
ican '^actress engaged' for the Brit-

ish "Sons." Picture version of the
drama is being shown over here
but is not expected to be released
in En^ahd for some time. Play,
which started rehearsing Monday
(S), is due to open at tiie I^c,
Hammersmith, a London suburb,
May 10.

Miss Hiller is reported having
decided to withdraw from "Heir-
ess" at the end of IVIay, ^after dif-

ferences with Harris. A replace*
ment is being mulled.

STEWART-BROWNFAY

SNARE 77G IN TOYEr
Three companies of "Harvey,

one on Broadway and two out of

town, <gros8ed a total of $77,400

last week. Outstanding is the

N. Y. company, which has James
Stewart starring for the second

time.

When he first joined the N. Y.
cast last summer, cops were as^
signed outside the 48th Street to

handle film fans attracted by Stew-
art. Business was capacity. Last
week when the Coast star re-

entered the cast, police were again
in evidence at all performances,
and the gross bounced back to ca-

pacity, around .$18,800 (there was
a sliglit scale revision last season).

Stewart is due back in Hollywood
at the end of the month for a pic-

ture but plans returning to "Har-
vey" upon its ' completion, mean-
time, another Coast star is due' to
take over.

The "Harvey" company headed
by Joe E. Brown played two days
in Wichita and four days in Dallas

last week, gross on the week being
around $32,000. Frank Fay opened
in the play in Philadelphia last

week and drew $26,500, a great

gross at the Locust theatre, wheru
it is booked for another six weeks.

1% Payhamt Apeed (hi by IA

And hd SnagsDelay Pact

Porterfield Turns Down
Chance for Congress

. Abingdon, Va., April 6.

Robert
.
Pnrterfield, who openites

the Barter tiieatre here, has turned
down an offer of the Democratic
nonunation as Congressman from
this district. Party officials,, meet-
ing last week at Richmond, sought
the ex-actor's permission to put his
name on the slate for the fall

elections.

Porterfield explained that he felt

he was better suited to the theatre
than politics.

Limner Tatii^

Witli the National theatre, Wash-
ington, apparently slated to be-
come a film house next season
rather than abandon its - roraal
segregation .policy, the Lissner
auditorium of George Washington
Univ. there has several dates that
would, otherwise go to the National
already tentatively set. J. G. Frain,

of the .Washington Arts Assn., is

doing' the actual booking.
Three shows, each slated for. a

week's run, will be touring produc-
tions of iSie JBiurter Theatre, from
Abingdon, Va. Three others will

be selected by the American' Na-
tional Theatre & Academy, in 'New
York. Two'wUl probably be twin
productions starring Charles
Laughton, one Bertold Brecht^s
"Galileo," in which the^actor ap-
peared, on the Coast last ' season
and on Broadway for the Experi'^

mental Theatre, and the other a
revival of "Measure for Measure."
Laiighton is slated 'to tour in the
two productions in repertory,'play-

ing mostly university theatres. The
actor is due from the Coast in
about two weeks to discuss plans.

The other ANTA-booked show
may be "Skipper Next to God," on
the off-chance that John Garfield
may be available to tour in it. If

Garfield isn't available, some- other
production will be selected.
Meanwhile, on the slight possi-

bility that Marcus Heiman may re-

verse his policy and end racial

segregation at the National, several
Broadway managers are booking
tentative dates for their touring
shows for next season, but also rc"
serving the same dates at houses
in non-discriminating towns.' Thus,
they're covering themselves both
ways.

^ Broadway nuinagent and th«
stagehands union completed nego<
tiations for a wage tilt last weiek,

and only a balk by the deckhands
over other provisions -will hold up •

signaturidg of a new basic agree-
ment. •--

At last week's 'sessions between
the factions there were several
heated differences after the mana-
gers conceded- a 7% pay increase.
One showman is r.9ported to have

;

declared that if the new provisions
were not acceptable, he'd like- to
see the union strike^ He didn't
care, he said, whether the theatres

:

would close until the fall or not.

Principal . issue was over disnds^
sal notices given 15 stagehands
during the winter, the men staying
on the job pending the negotia-
tions. Managers Insist they have
the right to change the comple-
ment of the crews, as set forth in
the present contract, but the union
takes the stand that dismissals
should be made only for cause
such as drunkenness or incompe-
tency. Managers contend that such
a view is tantamount to the men
vhi:ually holding their jobs a life-

time.
Actually only 12 stagehands are

involved, the stance of tiu-ee oth-
ers to be abandoned. Latter are
assistant electrician and assistant
props in one instance (Music Box),
and an ^assistant electrician In an-'
other (Ziegfeld). Those jobs were
created by previous owners of the
theatres but are now claimed to be
unnecessary employment. Some
weeks ago the number of deck-
hands given notices was reported
at over 25 but around 10 were
withdrawn.

Increases granted to department
heads (stage carpenter, electrician
and propertymen) will raise their
pay from $112 to $120. .fCey aides
such as flymen, portable i>oard and
chief light operators will get $99,
while grips and clearers will re-
ceive $80 weekly, a boost in the
latter (flassiflcatioii from «cwmd
$74. ' -

~*

To clarify certain.rules that have
caused friction for jears, a joint
committee Of three decUumds. and
three managers mil Ibe HfQ^tAitedi
and if they cannot a^«e a^yenth
member mutually agreeable to
both sides will, be a^ded. '

'

Managers also granted a pay in-
crease to theatre enf^neers, who
will now get $90 aii against fb»
previous rate of $84.

'

ATAM SE1S JSC FEE

F(miY LEGIT STAFFS
Fees of $S0 each for the com-

pany manager, house manager and
pressagent of all legit shows done
on television have been set by the
Assn. of Theatrical Agents and
Managers. They will apply not
only for legit performances Tor
portions thereof) televised, but
also to plays on which background
material is telecast and whose
stars are thus used.

The ATAM ruling adds another
$150 to the . budget for Martbi
Gosch's "Tonight on Broadway"
series which preemed last night
(Tues.) for American Tobacco, and
other \ideo shows using legit.

However, the figure may be in-

creased or (less probable) reduced
later, as ATAM set it on a tempo-
rary basis. The pressagents unit of
ATAM voted to devote its $50
weeldy fees to the unemployment
fund, and the company and house
managers decided to use half of

their shares to the same purpose.

M.O. House Renovating
New Orleans, April 6.

P'oche tlieatre, formerly the Star,

which previously played burlesque,
recently closed for repovating,
season ending with Joe E. Brown
in , "Harvey.^ House will be.

equipped with air conditioning and,
togetlier with other interior new
equipment, it's estimated the cost
of replenishing the house will ex-
ceed $200,000.
Major bookings for the Poche

next season include ''Oklahoma,"4program manager Charles Harrell,

'Carousel" «md "Mao and Super-
man."

'

GOLDEN, EDDIE DOWLDfG

Ambitious summer drajndiatie

workshoi), with John Golden and
Eddie Dowling heading the list of

Broadwayites who wiH work on the

project, tees off June 21 at Adelphi
College, Garden City, L. 1. Six-

week course is designed for young
professional actors, as well aS' in-

termediate and advanced legit

students.

Crolden is slated to rehearse and
and produce several plays on the
college campus with Equity actors.

Comics Willie Howard and Mil-
ton Berle are also to take part in
the drama course, which is headed
up by John Thompson of the
Adelphi faculty. Burton Rascoe,
former drama critic of the N. Y.
World-Telegram, is to head up the
creative writing workshop .in as-

sociation with Adelphi's Woodrow
Howard Lawn. Also participating

will be novelists Thomas B. Cos-
tain and Louis Paul.

Music workshop, under the
supervision of Adelphi's Lawrence
Rasmussen, will have as teachers
Rise ' Stevens, Metopera soprano;
composer Paul Creston, band con-
ductor Dr. Edwin Franko Goldman,
and Metopera. stage director Dr.
Herbert Graf, among others.

Long list' of professional radioites
heads the radio and television de?.

partments. Included among these
are Edward C. Cole, tele professor
at the Yale Drama schoolr NB6
public affairs manager. Sterling
Fisher; Earle McGlll, CBS writer-
director and national prez of the
Radio Directors Guild; CBS writer-
producer - director Robert Louis
Shayon; indie pacltage producer
Wynn Wright, and ABC eastern

Workshop is to be directed by
Victor E. Jacoby.
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Him as Blowimg foreign currency

restricttoins and help? all amuse-

ments by boosting tadustry-at-

large.

Films, sparked by the Anglo-

American tax settlement and hefty

Easter week b.o. returns, leads the

pa6k with Industry biggies feeling

fhappy-days-are-here-again." Legit

laso came tip with trim b.o. figures

for Holy week and shares pix senti-

ments that the outlook Is improv-

ing. Nitery bushiess is now in a

• spurt- and bands are more solidly

booked, then usual for summer

engagements. Radio, uncertain of

television's future and hampered

by shopping of ad agencies for

cheaper packages, stiU Bhow§ no

signs of trattsaatlittg the' better^eco-

nomic scene Into iieavier billings.

"

Pik B.6. Spurt Cu^ Turn

r , Of Tide After a Montha
: ' After eight glum months,- the

past fortntgpit has seen a newattl-
- tude permeating Itoough pie pro*
" Ruction; distribution4md exhibition

; «taffs-*-aad, best of all, through the

customers at the b.o., too. Sur-

prise spiurt at the nation's box-

; Offices during Holy week and
> Saster Week, coming on the heels
• of the British tax settlement,, have
-mppiiraitly , smed ito break the

I
§amh^i sp«lL

•
. AppaieaW iit an ehd-4or the

. naonfieat, at least—an the succes-

Rudio's Stance
It's- still a case of waitrand-^

fee bow th« economic patterns
shape, tbemiselves as far as
radio bankrollers are con-

,<:erned' Recent, axlhg of top-

budgeted shows, such as Fan-
nie Brlce, fit aL, in favor of

less expensive packages supl-

ports the evidence that net-

Tvork prog^m bankrollerscon-
tintie to share a view-wlth-
a}ai% : attitude, toward, the

'.future.
"

• Factor; too; is th6 expansion
of television. Sp<>nsors want
to know how immediate will

. bie video^s impact on the stand-

ard Moadcasting picture and
itre holdhig oS.on future com«
mlttnents,'

xion of foreign restrictions on
filniisr the curdling of domestic re-
ceipts^ economy moves,. Congres-
idonal attacks' and labor troublesi

- Iftesnlt is a feeling that "now we've
reached the bottom of the pit and
ihc only way we can go is up."

Among those happiest at the new
complexion on the industry are

"exUbitors. They've felt, as evi-

4tefteed by the public relations
ctunpaign now getting

, under way
by the Theatre Owners of America,
that the tales of Industry hardship,
pouring out of Hollywood in a
tearful stream since 'the ^itigh
tax. hit last August, have created

Band Prospects Up
In the popular music field,

the band business supplies the
plearest note of optimism.
Bookings set so far for the
usually good summer season
d^otes. a period as good, or
hotter than recent years. All
Standard bookings are reopen-
ing, with, a few fresh dates
here and there. (Detailed
s\pry on page 45.)

Sheet and record sales have
been dipping in recent weeks,
a condition, however, that was
normal prewar at this time of
the year. Each spring brought
an offbieat and a fall recovery.

an idea that nothing but quickies
were to be produced in the future

Unfortunately, one of the things
that has brought on the feeling
that happier days are ahead busi-

ness-wise, is the cloud of war. With
munitions and aircraft plants start-

Settlement of the British tax
Was the turning point in casting off

of the sackcloth in favor of the
"new look." That's considered in
many quarters as Important a re-
sult of the Anglo-tr. S. films agree-
ing up again and the threatened
draft absorbing youths from the
labor pool, there's unhappily an
assurance of continued full em-
ployment and high wages, with a

promise of a return to the boom
days of '46. -

Tax Peace the Tuniinf Point
ment as. the dollars it promises
from England.

In reality, of course, any „joy

ov^r the pact Is the result of. false

thUiklng,- sine*: the Industry has
never actually felt any loss yet

from the British market. All the.

new agreement promises Is that

Yank companies will receive per-

haps 40% or 90% of what they got

out of England last year—^whlch Is

hardly a reason for applause.
Mahi thing that came, however,

from the tax settlement, was a
feeling that "now we know where'
we're going." Before, there was
an uncertainty that brought on ah
atmosphere of hisecurlty- and fear.

With the field clearing ahead,
there's a growing self-confidence,

Natural Bnthutiaam

Not to be discounted, either; in

explaining^' the "new look" is thO
natural effervescence of the peo-
ple ia show business. It's the same
enthusiasm that makes them suc^
cessftti in pletures or the theatre

or radio that lEMps them from long
being bogged -in a state of depres4<

Part of it is certahily just

the cure of time.

Fillip that was needed to give

substance to the feeling that hap-
pler-days-are-ahead came at the

b.o. during the past few weeks..

Holy week, traditionally bad, and
Easter week, traditionally good,

both ran 'about 10% above the
same weeks last year. That still

leaves theatre biz for-the first 13
weeks of 194& down about 10%
from 1947, but it is certainly en-

couraging. Especially hn light of
stronger product ahead. Current
week may be the telltale. Some
film men are of the opinion that
the strong grosses were, at least

in part merely a roaetlon to the
good weather after the severe win<

ter just past

Broadway Outlook v

For Legit Strong
Business outlcMok for Broadway

legit through the spring is becom-

ing more and more favorable, fol-

lowing the upturn of the past two

weeks. One factor adding to the
optimism Is the reduction of ia*

come taxes by Congress last. week.
Showmien se^m to feel that with
the tax decriuise theatregoers' will

be more lnclined.,towards spend-
ing for amusements. There vill be
an automatic, virtual increase In
salaries starting May 1 and whUe
the added amounts may not be
large, the average playgoer wUl
obviously have more money tO'

spends Only disappointment, was
the failure to cut down admistdon
taxes.

Managers were surprised at the
goodly grosses of a majority of at
tractions during Holy Week, but
they were particularly pleased
over further Increases last week.
They did not anticipate the the-
atre surge during the days Imme-
diately after Easter, but the week
ending last Saturday (3) saw upped
takings at nearly ^1 shows. Those
attractions which did not spurt
previously picked up materially,
while stayers closely approached
winter money levels'.

"Allegro" (Majestic) grossed
close to $45,000, an increase of
over $4,000; "Annie" (Imperial) got
nearly $41,000; "Oklahoma" (Ma-
jestic) got $26,500, its best gross
in monthSi helped by the publicity
given the show's reaching the five-

year run mark; "Look, Ma, I'm
Dancing'" (Adelphi) got $40,000;
"Angel in the Wings" bounced
back to $27,00Q. The stayers,

"Finian's Rainbow" and "Briga-
doon,'' also climbed to the $40,000
brackets, while the season's newer
musicals have been selling out and
couldn't increase their grosses.

Among the straight plays that
climbed back to levels that approx-
imated midseason form were "Har-
vey" (48th Street) at virtual capac-
ity, around $19,000, with the re-
appearance of James Stewart
counting more than the general
trend; ''Bom Yesterday" (Lyceum),
over $18,500; "The Heiress" (Bilt-

more), over $21,000; "Command
Decision" (Fulton), around $19(500;
"Man and Superman" (Hudson),
estimated at $23,000; "Love oi^

Money" (Miller), over $16,000
Top-rated plays such as "Mr. Rob-
erts" (Alvln), at $34,500, and
"Streetcar Named Desire" (Barry-
more) ^ at $27,500, could not im-
prove because they have been reg<

ularly grossing aU the iiespecUve

houses , will bold.
Newer plays that went upward

were led by "Respectful Prosti-

tute" (Cort), $20,000; "Joy to the

World" (Plymouth) $19,500; and

Me and Molly" (Belasco), around

Nightdub Business

In 20% Increase

Nitery business in New York has

spurted upwards about ?0% In the

past few w6«ks. The cafes have

been hitting grosses that approach

those of record-breaking 1946, and

many. have been going-over last

year's figure for the same period.

The biggest beneficiaries of the

spurt have been tho Broadway
cafes. The eastsideries have

;
umped to some extept, but Increase

hasn't been as marked as those reg-

istered along the MaiU Stem.

The end of the Lenten season is

responsible for part of the upward
trend, but bulk of the increase is

ascribed to the inrospectlve lower-

ing of income taxes. The prospect

of retaining a bigger pay slice has

already given' the nitery trades a
psychological hypo.

Ifcdnosday, April 7> 1948

triade Stuff-legit
Party tepdered some 500 guests In the Plaaa hotel ballronm i.ii

Wednesday (31) midnight in celebra^iott of "OkHOidmal's" five vear» f
Broadway (St. Janies), was att elJ»bopat;«, gay aiffalr, with no SS?
champagne or other drinks. The tab handed the hosting producer
Theatre Guild, was estimated, around $5,000.. Closing acts of ai^
companyihg show had Lawrence Langner, Theresa Helbum and Armi«.
Marshall (Guild), Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstehi, 2dS
wrote the show) 6nd Agnes de Mille (who staged the dances) on
platform. They were billed as Larry, Terry, Armlny, Dickie, Ocklc
Aggie. 'ISmokehouse Blues" was - a skit- travestying the show, "Th.
Can-Can Cantor", had boys dolled up as. dames and girls as cowhsnHa
the "Catoosie. Palace Hotel Band" .gave out music for a square ilmZ'
"Oklahonia!" numbers >wer« sung in ittow tempo by Jim Pamell biiiM
as the "Kansas City Stoatra," and ^erry W!hyte,.the show's stage mln
ager, supposedly revealed how much the show, made and also the Idm
tlty .of the backers. But the drummer drammed so loudly that nobn^v
could hear the guy.

Two shows touring by bus, mostly in the south, are bebig booked 'hv

an outfit billed as the Civic Drama Guild of N.Y., described as "
division of the Drama Corp. of America.". Although the guild 'jim
offices on Broadway; it la little known, though Stanley Wolf, the onea^
atlng head, has toured shows in small stands heretofore, using Equity.
Ites and depositing salary guaranteie nioney as required. ;

A btdchure containing reproductions of laudatory letters from (m.
ganlzatlons, such as KlwianUt,. Lions and some chambers of commerce

Cid Pix fl;olding Up,

Legit Strong, Cafes Off
: Chicago, April 9.

Comparison 'between first week
of April, 1948i with correspondhig
pexi(td last year reveals Chi pic

grosses holdinig up amazhigly ^vell,

along with decided boosts In legit

and ballroom takes. Cafes are
sagging, however.
Big stunner is> fact that pic

grosses are only 3% lower than in

the previous: y^ar^ First nm
_ ses ' on April-, 1947, were
itsaijm as against $264,000 this

year.
Legit grosses are 10% better

than in opening week of April,

1947, with four shows on the
boards in both Instances. Recent
Holy Week failed to make its usual
dent. Most of the 10% rise was'
contributed by hefty $43,000 gross
of "Show Boat."

Cafes are taking It on tlie chin.

Latin Quarter and Copacabana,
both "A", spots/ have folded, while,

the Rio Cabana has switched to
strip shows. Covers are generally
off about one-third, with average
chc«k proportionately down.

Hotel rooms are doing slightly
better although the take is down
25.%. Decline gives no promise of
bending upward in face of 20%
amusement tax. Ches; Paree still

leads thje country in covers, al-

though down.to avierage of 1,400 as
against last year.

Dancehalls are up almost 10%
as former blstrogoe'rs are turning
to less^xpenslve entertainment.

Friars-Jessel
i Gontinned from p*g* 2

—-.'Vanities'
Several shows on .the nix list have been turkeys but tho Inclusion'of the
latter two seeni8'«](t](a&eoU8, Indicating that. Wolf doesn't Intend troun-
ing musicals. '

,

Shows offered are "Made In Heaven" and "Dream Girl," which are
said to be grossing between $5,000 and $7,000 weekly.

Robert Whitehead and- Oliver Rea, young producers who bowed on
Broadway this season with "Medea" and "Crime and Punishment," got
the National (where "Mede^" first'opened) from the Shuberts OriginaQy
on the basis of the two diows-they planned to do. Instead of the usqal
65/35 deal, they received a 70/30 proposition. Move of "Medea" to the
smaller Royale, where show Is now playing, was contemplated from the
outset, to make way for the later "Crime" production. ' v
Paying off of "Medea" production costs March 27,- htcldentally, made

a radlcar change In the salary of its star, JudlJCh Anderson: Actres>,

hitherto on $1,000 a week salary, went onto an arrangement of 15% ot

the gross plus 15% of Qio profits. Show, paying off Iheoretically lu 21

weeks, actually paid off in 18, there being 20 performances cancelled

because of the star'* Illness. l>roducen( had Insured star agafaist just

such a contlngenoy.

t>rci>arations for "Sleepy Hollow," musical now In rehearsal, were
started more than a year ago and caution was exercised in starting

the show until ample backing was obtained, budget approximating
$200,000. It will be presented by Lorraine Lester, new to the man-
agerial field, whose husband Is George Lessner, who composed tht

score, It being his first show. It also will be the first musical to have
been staged by John O'Shaughnessy^ who won attention^ by directing

"Command Decision." Book, based on Washington Irvlng's "The
j:iegend of Sleepy Hollow," was written by Russell Maloney and
Miriam Battlsta. '

.
^

George Abbott Is lining up a tentative cast for a comedy called

"Bruno and Sidney," by Edward Caulfield, and although U Is not due

until next season, a summer tryout Is possible. Names in the title are

those of mice, the locale being a Third avenue (N. Y.) wallotp and

the saloon on the street level underneath. Characters include habitues

of the ginmlll who refuse to believe reputed antics of the rodenta.

As In William Saroyan's "The Beautiful People," the mice wlU not

be ,visible to either! the audience oir the actors.

Extra-space ads appeared in the dallies for "Streetcar Named De-

sire" (Barrymore) and "The Wlfaslow Boy" (Empire) when the N. Y.

critics last week cited the first named as the best play of the season

and the latter the best of foreign authorship. In addition, for the first

time shows' whose players were given "Tonys" at the Antoinette Perry

memorial dinner, for', outstand^g performances, also went to extra

space. Included were- ".^gel Tn the Wings," the Hartmans (Coronet):

"For -Money,'? June Lockhart (Miller) and "Command Decision." Paul
Kelly and James Whltmore (Fulton).

sound like you have too much ego,
make your speeches more simple
and less flowery. Remember, Doug,
you're X)nly a 'man, not Zauuck.' I
could go far^ into the night about
my achievements, but all Is water
under the bridge. All yesterday's
roses. And though I have spoken
at more testimonial dinners than
anyone else in these times, I know
how much is bunkum and just how
much isn't. No one in public life

has had to tell more stories about
guests of honor than I, screaming
their virtues from the speakers'
table, hiding their vices in my
mind. But I have fotmd this is to
be so true, and this Is In defense
of the Friars giving me a dinner.
I' never Itnew anyone who was re-
cipient of a testimonial dinner who
didn't have a little something good,
some tiny decent quality. I don't
recall anyone anywhere ever giving
a dinner to Lepfee or Sitting Bull.

Where Life Begins

"As to my birthday or my 40
years in public life, we are, of
course, as young as we feel. And
as to life beginning at 40, there is

some question as to the veracity of
this statement. If it begins at 40,
it begins from up here. But this
manuscript of life is a tragic farce.
There is very little mystery in it,

and before we know it we reach
for our hats and our hearts. At this
moment the scene is light and gay
and there the manuscript sweet-
scented, and as the curtain rises
I find myself basking on the right
side of the tracks. And while I am
not rich, whatever I have is profit.

I had nothing like this when I was
born. If. in fact, a few days after
I was born they took yet someUiing
away from me. Somebody stole a
blanket. , * ."

"Brigadoon," now playhtg Sundays at the Ziegfeld, N. Y., by drop-

ping Monday, nights and midweek matinees, is slated to play through
the summer and is booked to start a long tour in the fall. Dates in-

clude, eight weeks in Los Angeles and San Francisco next spring under
a contract that guarantees $50,000 to the musical for the dual Coast

dates. "Brigadoon" is in Its S7th week. •

Seminars for Young
Actors ToBe Resumed

The series of seminars for actor
hopefuls in New York will' be re-
sumed next fall by the American
National . Theatre and Academy.
The discussions are intended to
give young would-be leglters a bet-
ter idea of how to get- jobs, how to
make a living in the meantime and
how to pursue a stage career, etc.

They will again include tallcs by
various noted Broadwayites.

The first meeting of the next
series will be in September, prob-
ably at the Maxine Elliott theatre,
N. Y., which ANTA operates.
There are to be six weekly sessions
in the initial series, before a group
of about 40 participants selected on
the recommendation of VSirious key
people in the theatre. Later, thero
may be similar series for otlier be-
ginner groups and more advanced
seminars for junior Equity mem-
bers, and .possibly a final discus-
sion meeting along somewhat sim-
ilar lines for the many established
actors who have expressed interest.

New Mo. Theatre Group
Kirksville, Mo^, April 6.

Little theatre group has been or-

ganized here as the Experimental
Group Theatre.

First such group to be set up in

this part of the state and is prepar-
ing three one^bters for spring.

SUITS FOR NON-OK'D

AUSSIE DATES PREPPED
The Dramatists Guild is about to

file suits in the Australian courts

against several little theatre group*

in Sydney, Melbourne, and Bris-

bane for unauthorized peritonnance

of American plays and non-pay-

ment of royalties.

Understood there are v a r i o us

plays that have been pirated, m
two in particular are known to pe

"Life With Father" and "Deep AW

the Roots." The Howard Lindsay-

Russel Crouse comedy, whicn law

summer set the Broadway ^ong-m

record, is reported to have been

presented 84 times by different

amateur troupes in various Auswe

cities. Even at the standard raw

of $50 a performance for H"/,
t h e a t r e s it would hardly pay »

bring suit, except for the pui^rt'^e

example it would presumably sei.

In the case of "Deep Are tM

Roots," the Australian gro"PS
James Gow and Arnaud d Ussea"

for permission to do the.
^"?„v

The authors refused, as the pw
had not yet been released aw_

where for amateur or stodc pr»

entation, and they were at the uii.

negotiating for a Profff'"JTr Hie
duction in Australia, "."wever, tn

little theatre outfit w<;ut ahead a»v

did the show regardless.
•
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Chicago, Apill 0. 4
Cht gnQ*>«s currently nm-
t l(t^ higher than last year.

W liiHir houses are Ughtedj. but

are doing hilsk business. "Showate i —

tt" continues terrific. "Student
opened at the Blackstone

jipril it with the first weekend sold

."Jjnrfi Button Shoes;" skedded
tniame May 4, has been set back.

mm Had a Little" relights the
(Studebaker April 12. "My Ho.
nmee". will have a klieg light

starting date, when it reopens the

rtiroodeled Great Northern April

19 Katharine 'Coniell goes into

tiie Blackstone April 20.

. Estimate* (or Last Week
<qiiirleS4ue'* Selwyn (4th week)

'

(1,000$ $«.33>. Catching on with
exeeUent 418,300.

"John Loves Mary" Harris (Oth

week) (liOOO; $3.71). Jumped up
•-- '-*—

-ach

Current Road Sbows

Colo-

'

to $20^0Qi Has better take eac
''V^eek."

''

'<siwwiB«at" Shubert (5th iveek)
'

(2,100: 14.94). Sellout from Wed-
nesday night on. Boff $43,000.

«$tiident Frince" Blackstone (1,-

868; $4.40). Excellent $7,500 for

mat four pexfoimances.

Philadelphia^ April 0.

Aiter one week -s total theatrical

bhiekout. PhUly's legit scene went
bade into- activity tvith three of the
ifour regular playhouses occupied
and all of them doing good biz. As .

was expected, the real smash was
'Inside U. S.' A.," which drew the
luain spotlight on its opening at

the Shubert last Mondsor. It got
the firstHstring crix and bad very
near capacity on its first week of
flour here.

.
"Harvey," bowing in for an in-

definite engagement at the Locust,
received a fine set of notices and
pas been building steadily since its

tow here. In face of this terrific
competition, Shakespeare had to be
content with "show" position even
with Katharine Cornell as the b.o.
magnet." Her "Antony and Cleo-
patra" reported $10,500 for the first
of two weeks and wouldn't have
gotten as good a figure as that if
It hadn't been for two sellout mati-
ne.es,

Tnere were no openings last
night and the next in line is "Hold
it," new musical which starts a
three weelcs' tryout at the forrest
next Tuesday night (13). Show had
neeti originally skedded for two
weeks but added the third which
takes the musical up to arrival of
"Winslow Boy" on May 3.

Esthnates for Last Week
"Inside V. S. A.," Shubert (1st

week) (1,877; $5.20). Big revue
Which preemed Monday got all the
attention expected and was vfartu-
aUy capacity all week. With scale
tilted to $6.50 Friday and Saturday,
this ttiner got about $46,500 in first
Session of four.

''Antony and Clc*patm.'> Forrest
(1st week) (1,785; $3.90). Two very
pig matinees helped Miss Cornell's
Bhafcespearean revival a lot; Other-
wise it was most disappointing biz
Star has done here in some time in

terrific competition. Did

RHA^'.^S'''" ^of^ust (1st week) (1,-

.fPi Not capacity gait at
Mart but zoomed up steadily andw « very fine !^6iS0O week
with every indicaUon of gaining
tms week. Has seven skedded and
would turn in a fine local record

p ^eneagement which may be ex-

(iipril 5-17)

"A Cup of Trembltnc"
nial, Best. (0-17).

"An Inspector Calls" — Natl,
Wash (8-10).

"Annie Get Your Gqn"^Moi
j^chmond (0*10); Aud., Cincy

"Antowr and Qlematira"— For-
rest, Phiuy (S-10); Shubert, tost
(12-17)^ ....

Bidlet Knsse—Opera Use., Best,
(12-17).

"Uaokonts of 1948" —£1 Capi-
tan. L. A. (9-17).

"Blossom TimeV—^Erlanger, Butt.

(5-8); Aud.; Soch . (9-10); Boyal
Alex., Toronto (12rl7).

"Burfoaaue"—Selwyn. Chi (5-17).

"Carousel"—Nixon. Pitt. l5-17).

"First Mrs. Fra8er"~Plymouth,

fos. (5-10); Met., Prov. (12); Court,
pgfld. (18-14); Shubert, N. Haven

(15-17).

"Harvey"—Locust, Philly (5-17).

"Harvoy't—MajesUe, Ft.' Worth
(9-6); Music Hall, Houston (8-10);

Par, Austin (12-13); Texas, S. An-
tonlp (14-17).

"HOW It"— Slmbert, Boat. (5-

10); Forrest, Philly (12-17),

"Inside V. S. A."—Shubert
PhUly (8-J17).

"J«ha Lovea Maty" — Harris,
Chi. (5-17).

"Lady Windermere's Fan" —
Cox, Cincy (5-10); Hartman, Col.
(12-14); English, Indpls. (15-17).

"Maty nu a Little" — Aud.,
L'ville (7-8); Aud., Newark (9);

Weller, ZanesviUe (10); jg;tude-

baker, Chi. (12-17).

"My Bottanee*^—<7ass, Dot. (B-

17).

"O Mistress Mine"—Aud., Pasa-
dena (t); Aud., San Diego (6); Aud.,
Fresno (8-9); Aud., Sacramento
(10); Geary, Frisco (12-17).

"Oklahoma!" — Curran, Frisco
(5-17).

"Private Lives"—Hartman, Col.
(5-7); English, Indpls. (8-10); Amer-
ican, St. Louis (12-17).

"Show Boat"—Shubert, Chi. (6^

17).

"Sonir of Norway"—Mem. Hall,
JopUn (5); Conv. HaU, tulsa (6);

Home, Okla City (7-8); forum,
Wichita (9-10); Omaha, Omaha
(12-17).

"Student Prince"— Blackstone,
Chi. (5-17).

"The Play's the Thing"~Ford's
Balto. (5-10); Nat'l, Wash. (12-17).

"The Glass Menagrerie"—Town
Hall, Toledo (6-7); Hartman, Col.
itt-lO}; Shubert-Lafayette, Det. (12-

17).
"

"The Red M11I»—Court, Bpgfld,
(5-6); Shubert, N. Haven (8-10);

Lyric, Bdgpt. (12-13); Aud., Tren-
ton (14); Playhouse, Wll. (15-17).

"There Goes the Bride"—David-
son, Mil. (6-7); Aud.; La Crosse
(8); State, EaU Claire (9); Aud., St.
Paul (10); Orpheum, Waterloo (13);

Iowa, Cedar Rapids (14); Music
mil, K. C. (15-17).

"Third Person" — McCarter,
Princeton (16-17).

"Tropieal Bevne"—Royal Alex.,
Toronto (5-10); Majestic, Bost. (12-

17).

St. Louis, April 0,

Kot much enthusiasm here for
irge Oppenheimer's comedy,
ere Goes the Bride," with

Qiloria Swanson, Robert Alda and
Haifold J. Kennedy. Eight perform-
ances grossed estimated $12,000.
House is darjc ciurently but re-

lights Monday (12) with a two-
week stand of "Private Lives" with
Tallulah Bankhead, to wind up the
local teason.

'R(Hiiaiice' 2C
mn'm.

Cowl 8G, Hub
Boston, April 6.

"Hold It," Sammy Lambert's
musical, first new' musical item to
Wt town in months, ran into plenty
of biz in this starved town on
opener at the Shubert despite only
moderate nods from equally
starved crix. Couldn't see it con-
tending on B'way too much, but
recommended it anyway. That,
plus plenty of laughs at opener,
guaranteed word of mouth and put
it right into top grossing ranks in
•a hurry. "First Mrs. Fraser" light,

but "My Romance" doing good biz.

Only entry this week is "Cup of
Trembling," relighting the Colo-
nial, with "Antony and ;Cleopatra"
at the Shubert, BaUet Russe at the
Opera House and "Tropical Revue"
at the Majestic, all on April 12.
"High Button Shoes?' comes to the
Opera House April 20 and D'Oyly
Carte at the Shubert April 26.

Estimates foiit Last Week
"Hold It," Shubert (1,700; $4.20)

(first week). Found agi-eeable if

not sock Broa.dway material and
the town piclred it up fast for a
wow estimated $22,000, nearly top
at scale.

"My Romance," Opera House
(3,000; $3.60) (3d week). Fifth
non-consecutive week in town, and
finished up with a strong estimated
$24,000. .Described locaUy as the
"Student Prince in a frock coat,"
but really did biz here.
"The First Mrs. Fraser," Plym-

outh (1,200; $3.50) (first week).
Very well thought of in press, and
Jane Cowl draw pulled in an okay
estimated $8,000. Fiiud week cur-
rent.

B way B.0.Sp1sAIJio^[ line;
'

'Joy'Up,19^'MolIy'17G; Stewart's

llarvey SROmMe 2(l&

'Mama' 8G in 4, Denver
Denver, April 6.

*„ 'i^?*
sales dropped oflf rapidly

rh»..i\^"^'"^*"''e'' Mama," with
J^rlotte Greenwood, as soon as it

generally known the film

JI?«
"pen at the Orpheum tlieteme week. Advance sale a week

o^f 'i^.^^'* *>vw $5,000, whUe
sross finished at $8,000 for four
performances.

+hJn?^ $57,000 advance sale for
the Metropolitan Opera Assn. later
«us month, with "Carmen," with
*«se Stevens, sold out.

'OKLA.r40G, 'ROOTS' 11€
San Francisco, April 6..

"Varieties of '48" opened at the
Geary last Monday (29) to a thor-
ough panning by crix. Pitclied for
nightclub fare^. this pseudorlegiter
starring Michael O'Shea got only
$8,000 in first of fortnight's stand.
Lunt-Fontanne "O Mistress Mine"
is due April 12.

"Deep Are the Roots," with Rose
Hobart, Betsy Blair and Robert
Warwick, opened to rave reviews
Tuesday (30) at the long-shuttered
Tivoli with a $2 top, and grossed
$11,000 in seven. "Obdahoma!," at

the Curran in its fourth week, held
to a capacity $40,000.

TlayV 9G in 4, N,H.
New Haven, April 6,

Premier^ of "The Play's the
Thing" did okay biz at Shubert
last weekend (1-3). On four per-

formances, at $3.60 top, gross

mounted close to $9,000.

current Week has "Red Mill" for

Thursday - Saturday (8-10) and
next week gets Jane Cowl in

"First Mrs. Eraser" for three days

(15-17).

LUNTS SMASH 606 IN

2 WKS., L.A.; 'SONS' 6G
Los Angeles, April 6.

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
left town after a smash two-week
engagement in "O Mistress Mine."
Play chalked up two $30,000 weeks
for a new season high. Enough
would-be ticket buyers were turned
away to insure at least two and
possibly three more sellout weeks.
Other bowout was "Brooklyn

USA" which slumped badly in its

.final week at El Patio, leaving road
tour , uncertain. , House relights

Monday U2) with "Thieves' Para-
dise." Biltmore is dark until April
20 when house rekindles with Joe
E. Brown in "Harvey."

Estimates for Last Week
"AU My Sons," Las Palmas (2d

Wk) (388; $3). SRO $6,000 for first

full Jrame with extended run in
sight.

"Blaekouts of 1948," El Capilan,
(302d.wk) (1,142; $2.40). Same $17,-
000.

"Brooklyn, V. S. A." El Patio
(4th wk) (796; $2.40). Fell apart at

seams for $1,800 final week; about
25% capacity. Total for three week
and three day run, $13,050.
"O Mistress Mine," Biltmore (2d

wk) (1,636;. $4.20). Another great

$30,000, for $60,000 two week total.

Could have stayed several more
weelss. •

•

"The Glass Menagerie," Coronet
(1st wk) (255; $3.60). Reopened
Tuesday (30) on moveover. Started
off slowly but was building at

week's end. Total $2,500, repre-

senting slightly more than 50%.
Probably will hold for several

weeks.

BALLET RUSSE 23G, TOBONTO
Toronto, April 6.

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo
broke all ballet records in the 40
years' history of the Royal Alex-
andra (1,525) on second stanza of
fortnight's engagement, with gross
of $23,000,

This meant a $41,000 gross for

the two-week stand, with top at

$3.30.

Broadway legits spurted- last
week and grosses easily topped
those of the .surprising Holy Week
figures. Jewish holidays doubtless
figured in the uptui'n and crowds
along the main stem were aug-
mented by junioi-s on extended
school holiday vacations. Virtu-
ally, the entire list was benefited
and those attractions that were
static the previous week were on
the bandwagon. It w§s evident
that extra matinees could have
been played. Not one was given
witli the exception of "Icetime of
1948," which gave 13 performances'
and topped everything with takings
of $51,000. "Harvey," which has
been playing tltree and a half
years, virtually sold out all week.
Response to "Oklahoma!" reaching

'

five year mark was a. jump of gross
to $26,500.

One addition to the list, a re-
vival of "Macbeth," "drew divided
opinion. No arrivals this week but
"The Mikado" started a three-week
engagement, which will be the
finale of the D'Oyly Cartes. Ring-
ling Bros.-Bamum and Bailey cir-

cus opens a 33 day stand: at Madi-
son. Square Garden tohi^t (7).

Estimates for Last We^<
Keyt: C (Comedy}, D .(Drama),

CD (Comedy-Dmma), R (.Revue) ,

M (Musical), O (Operetta)..

"AUcKro," Majestic (25th week)
(M-1,695; $6). In the van on
grosses with business going up
over $44,500; biggest figure in

some time.

"Angel in the Wings," Coronet
(17th week) (R-998; $4.80). , Went
up close to the 'SRO status with
takings around $27;000, further in-

dicating summer holdover possi-

bilities.

"Annie Get Your Gun," Imperial
(99th week) (M-1,472; $6:60). Still

a leading musical and only "Al-
legro" topped it in gross last week,
when "Annie's" count was nearly
$41,000.

'Bom Yesterday," Lyceum
(113th week) (C-993; $4.80). Back
almost .to winter figures and stayer
was clocked at better than $18,500,
a $2,500 jump.

"BrigadoOn," Ziegfeld (56th
week) (M-1,628; $4.80). Scored its

best gross in month with takings
around $40,000; has started playing
two performances Sundays.
"Command Decision," Fulton

(87th week) (D-968; $4.80). An-
other attraction that gathered in

the best money since winter with
gross approximating $19,500.

"Finian's Rainbow," 46th Street
(65th week) (M-1,319; $6). Like
"Brigadoon" last week's takings
went up materially and the gross
also was around $40,000.

"For Love or Money," Miller
(22d week) (C-940; $4.20). Another
straight show to materially im-
prove and the gross was quoted
going over the $15,000 mark.

"Harvey," 48th St. (180th week)
(C-902; $4.20). Capacity quoted for
laugh show first week of James*
Stewart's limited engagement as
star; $19,000.
"High Button Shoes," Shubert

(27th week) (M-1,387; $6). Standee
admissions increased, musical sell-

ing out all times; '$38,000.

"Joy to the World," Plymouth
(3d week) (CD-1,063; $4.80). Extra
advertising probably helped Holly-
wood comedy to higher figures,

estimated at $19,500.
"Look Ma, llm Dancin!." Adelphi

(10th wk) (M-1,434; $4.80) Up with
the top musical grossers; . draws
standees at most, performances;
up last week; $40,000.
"Malce Mine Manhattan," Broad-

hurst (121h week) (R-1,160; $6).

Revue getting great money, around
$35,000, takings only being limited
to house capacity.

'

"Me and Molly," Belasco (6th
week) (C-1,077; $4.20). Materially
improved again and last week's
takings around $17,000; best gross
to date.

"Mister Roberts," Alvin (7th

week) (CD-1,331; $4.80). Referred
to as "the Oklahoma of straight

plays" with an indefinite run in
prospect; $34,500.

"Oklahoma!," St. James (260th
week) (M-1,505; $4.80). Publicity
attendant completion of fifth year
on Broadway accounted for a jump
to $26,500.
"Strange Bedfeilows," Morosco

a2th week) (0-935; $4 80). Perked
to $17,000, whicir was best figure

for this one - since early weeks;
should span .spring.

"Streetcar Named jOesire," Bar-
lymore (18lh week) (D-1,064; $4.80),

Critics selected this drama as l>est

play of the season but it couldn't
get more money,

.
just perhaps

more standees; $27,800.
'

"The Heiresff," Biltmore (27th

week) (D-920; $4.20). Getting fine

attendance and could stay through
Slimmer but for the defection of
Wendy Killer; up to $21,500.

"The Ressectful Prostitute," and
"The Happy Journey," Cort (3d
week) tD-1,164; $4.20). Most suc-
cessful venture by a new group
this season (New Stages); getting
surprisingly strong igrosses; last

week nearly $20,000.
"The Winslow Boy," Empire (23d

week) (D-1,101; $4.80). Named as
best foreign play by Critics Circle
which should perk the business
which had sagged; up to over $13,-
000 last week.

. Revivals
D'Oyly Carte iQpera Co., Century

(14th week) (0-1,670; $4.80). "The
Mikado" started three-week en-
gagement MondiQr (5); "lolanthe"
last week drew' big business^ $38,-'

500.
"Man and Snperman," Hudson

(26th week) (CD-1,057; $4.80). Bn-
proved to virtual capacity last

week when the gross vrm quoted
around $23,000; due thros^ M^.
"Macbeth," National (1st vmM

(D-1,164; $4;80). Booked for ap-.

proximately eight weeks; opened
last midweek to divided notices but
got $15,500 in first five times.
"Medea," Royale (22d week) (D-

1,025; $4.80). Advertising last eight
weeks; business for classic, selected
by one critic as season's best pl^y,

but eased a bit. $21,000.
"You Never Can Tell," Beck (3d

week) (C-1,214; $4.80). Scored
goodly increase last week when
gross W.1S around $18,500; may
move, house having booked "Sally,"

revival.

muLiurs liP' OFF

iN HIT lM$17,5§0
Pittsburgh, April 6.

Tallulah Bankhead's "Private
Lives" got. caught in a trap last

week at Nix(m, right between fort-

night engagements Of a couple of
widely-awaited musicals, "Annit
Get Your Gun" and "Carousel,"
and as a result her take was a
little disappointing. Playing at $3
tou, "Lives" got arOund $17,500,
all right but not what show has
been doing elsewhere on smash
tour. Curiously enough, play got
probably the best set of notices
generally that*^ star -has ever re>
ceived locaUy.

Following "Carousel," which
opened Monday . (5) for two weeks,
Nixon gets

.,
"Lady .Windermese's

Fan" April IS; and notiiing definite

set to follow after that.

'Babes' 4OG,TF09KarB€

In Detroit M. Upfceit

Detroit, April 6.

Legit b.o; is on the upgrade
again, with one house, the Shubert-
Lafayette, continuing dark. Both
Babes in Toyland," offered by

Civic Light Opera Co., at, the. Ma-
sonic . Aud:, and ' Katherihe Dun-
ham's' "Tropical Revue," at the
Cass, came through with better

than anticipated grosses, "Babes"
did $40,000, despite terrific kidding
by the crix who called it the worst
offering of the season, "Tropical"
hit dose to $21,000.

Civic is ready to fold its tent and
.sneak away when the last curtain
falls on "The Desert Song" Sunday
night (11). "My Romance" opened
Monday (5) at the Cass vrith Anne
Jeffries and Charles- Fredericks in
leading roles, and is scheduled for
a two-week run.

'Norway' 27€, Kaycee
Kansas City, April 6.

"Song of Norway," with seven
performances in six days in the
Music Hall (March 28-April 2), did
$27,000, only fair. /

Town waits on legit now until

A &. N Presentations brings in
Gloria Swanson in "There Goes the
Bride'* in mid-April.
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nbys (hit di Town
Cwp of Tremliling

* Wltoinsptpn, - April 2.,
Pawl dinner and C, P. .Taoeer in'oiuc"

tlon of drama In two" atsta (li! acenftn) W
. liiUltH I'aul. Hints Wliauljetli H"ri;iier;

Staged hy Czlnn»r; uettinKS, OhrtrlpH Kl-
•on. At PlayhouKe, WIlmlniflQnj Dol.>

Ai\^Al,.,'T.^^;i«;,,•J'A•?*,.'.<'^,, .. , .. .

Mrs. Biiiifcharijt,,' '. Beveily Bain*
BlWn Oroy .,,1-.:. .EHMbPth BerKuev
Dr. Bwn...i.. Philip Tonse
John Oi-oy Mlllmd JllidipU
Chau Wcur Hol)e>t Bolsir
Anil. ... i, v.... - •. .IrJa Mnnn
Oracle 1 lui'e Bnievson
Miw. Artnltage....: Marsaii-t Wydieily
WAltOf VmUit John Caffailino

jram^<l9»n X.(Sah Heotoi

dabby, , . . . ; PPSgy Freni'h

Slilerly Woman..., Amolia Barleon

Dr. Slors>nsen,.,v.:",..;...'.i..Donaia Poster

Nur«e». ....... *.',.,;....*. . ..loan Norrtlandor'

Another .Vuroe Gloria Whitney
Mtaa Nioholo... Sylvia Mhnners
Sheila Vane.... Ailene Francla

tDeUvoryman .,Wlll|arrt Sobertaon
1-. DCnnIng . .Iffattln 'WoUaon
'illiam J-unileman Anthony Bosa

Peewoe, • . . . . . . . .*. . i • .Herman KUisa
A Man ; Ingwall Tollcfaon

X Woman, Buby fabarca

As tt psychological study of ft

woman qlcoliolic,- "Tlie Cup of

trembling" • is : engrossing in a

clinical sense. But as a play it

leaves much to be desired. Yeo-
man work is ahead to get this one
into shape for Broadway. At pres-

ent it doesn't Jell despite superb
playing and some esccellent indi-

vidual scenes.
, , . ,

One fault is the length, the pre-

miere curtain dropping after 12.'30

a.ni. It's K tribute to Elisabeth

Bergner and .the cast that,few of

the aufileitce took a walk. Divided
into 12 . scenes, the episodes are

jerky and- disjointed, and the long
waits between scenes are no;help

fither. .

'

Louis Paul adapted the play

, from his book, "Breakdown." He
calls it "the study of a woin$n."
Because of the morbid theme there
Is little XQom for pomedy, so the^
is QQ. letup ia fUi tension created

whitf! |be tc»i^ nerpine goes frpm
bad .to Vrojt«<) -ia alcohol .tightens its

grip. There is bhly one central

character—Ellen Croy, an intelli-

gent, apparently happy columnist

who leans mor? and mbre on. liquor

lis an escapist outlet .without know-
; Injt why'. .•.

fat succeeding episodes her .de-

nted hii^banid, «dopt0d. child,

iriends and doctors attempt to re-

store her to normalcy with no suc-

cess. Finally, psychiatry and Al-

coholics Anonymous combing to

work the. i^forinationt and the cur-
tain falls .with the 'colUnl«ilst en
route tQ -help 'another- problem
drinker. Members of - Alcoholics
Anonymous will cheer the play,

several of the scenes being an all-

out plug for that group. •

As.the coIumnist,'Elisabeth Bei;g-

ner gives an exciting performgncS,'
Technically, it's an electrifying
characterization and exhausting as
well, the star, being, onstage prac
tically throughout. She .creates

sympathy for the tormented herort*

ine and gives life to scenes which
would fall flat without .her
presence'.

Others in the large cast have
little more,than bit roles. Millard
Mitchell iS' excellent as the hus-
band, Hope Emerson draws some
welcome, chuckles as the maid and
Iris -Mann fs -cute as the child.

Single scenes lire well handled by
John' Carradine, Margaret Wych-
eriy, Donald Foster, Martin Wolf-
son and Anthony Ross.

' Two good scenes fall to. the lot

of Arlene Francis, as a reformed
drinker who draws the ' columnist
into the AA group. However, the
whole show fAcuses on Miss Berg-
ner, and no one else h^s much of a
chance; ' .

'

Handsome settings by Charles
Elson add much to the production's
eye -appeal, and Hattie Carnegie
has provided Miss Bergner with
a stunning wardrobe.
Co-produCer Paul Gzinner han-

dled the direction, which ranges
from good to indifferent, depend-
ing on the scene.
The play doctors started work

immediately, after .the - pt^niiere,
S«ver9l scenes and characters being
missing at the second and third
performances. Klep.

HllVHf SIHIH'
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Talk* lock fo

Read His eommtnt* On

TK« Profit* in

MAY

NOW ON SALE

The Vlmy^H The Thiag
New Haven, April I.

CHlbert MJUer (in 'aaij'oclatlon with ;rameSRum and Micha.el •., Elllla) praducflon at
P. O. Wodehonse adaptation of Ferenc
Molnaj'.'a comedy" in three acts (one fiet-
linK). -Stars Louis Calhern; features Paye
Bmerson;- Arthur Margetson, Krneat Cos.
Bart, Claud : Alllater, . Praniila Combton
BloHard Hylton. DIreotea by Miller;
scenery, Oliver Mee/Bel; JiKhtlOK. Kaleh
Alswang, Opened at Shubert, New Haven,
April 1, '48; »3.80 top.

Sandnr Tural I.ouio Calhern
Manaliy ; .Krneat CoSsart
Albert Adam. . .Klchard Hyltoh
Johann Dwornttohek. Francis Compton
;110na Sisabo..,.. .....Faye Emeraon
Almadjr. • • Arthur Margetaon
Moll. , .Ciaud Allister
iaokeya v , , . Ted. Tiller, JF^d Wentler

This. Molnar comedy, which be-
lies its title, could concelvabiy be
pretty ;duH without the lift given
it by a fine set of troupers. Even
with the advantage of considerable
acting skill, this revival has its

periods of vacuum, but a consist-
ently high third act obliterates
most 'Of th^i preceding .loW' spots
and ealcri«s the production .through'
.to An ctptiinistic sendofC that should
culminati^ }n.a satisfactory Broad-
way reception.

Gilbert Miller has given the opus
top-drawer .presentation, and he
has doubled oh the staging end. As
yet, full cohesion of script, cast,
and Erection has not materialized.
I^'hfs: "olbservation' applies to such
items' as Louis Calhern's freciuent
ihaiidibllity; a wider variation be-,

tvj'een thte straight and affected act-
ing of Faye, Emerson; timing of
lines which are how losing a por-
tion of their value. But the short-
comings can readily be overcome
through further playing.

Script is as originally adapted
some 20 years ago, being the tale
of the.alinost shattered romance of
a yoiiniS composer and his prima
donna flancee, who is being pur-
sued by a foiiner admirer. To oS-
set the effects of a torrid love scene
between the latter pair, and over-
heard by the composer, a playlet is

concocted in a manner that passes
off the eavesdropped dialog 'as
merely .part of a rehearsal.

This -synthetic excerpt from life

as conceived in the mind of an im-
aginative i>laywright provides an
element of charm which, in itself,

is the basis-of a pleasant playgoing
experience. The added ingredient
of hilarity, as contributed by the
final act, enhances the overall
values to a considerable degree.
Heading the cast is Calhern, who

gives the playwright role a bright
polish with a series of mannerisms
that stamp his work with a solid
mark oi approval. In bearing, ges-
tures, -and expression, he is an ace
choice for the part.
Miss Emerson comes to the role

of the prima donna with a back-
ground based more on film than
Stage thesping.* That she will be ac-
cepted in the latter field is ind'
cated by the poise, physical "attrai

tiveness ^nd acting ability she ax-
hibits in this offering,

Arthur Margetson, as an aging
matinee Idol, is superlative in the
show's comedy highspot, Ernest
Cossart ^oes wfeU as • tha jplay-.

Wright's collaborator, and 'Claud
Allister plays competently the role

he created in the. original" produc-
tion'. Francis Compton, as a butler,

make's his scenes 'with Calhern

stand out, and Hichacd Hylton is

good as the young- composer."

Single setting of an ornate castle

room on the Riviera provides Jflch

atmosphere, and Miss Stnerson is

sumptuously gowned. Bone.

Deseret
Salt Lak^ City, March 30.

Expevlmental Theatre proilUction of

drama in four acta .by Don Ijlljenauiat.

Staged by Holbert 8. Greaves, sjalBtea h>-

Dnrlene Sperry; eostumes by Sereta T.

Jone.s. At Studio theati-e, Salt Lake City.

Cast; RoLoyne Baantuasen, Heckle

Thomiison, Sally ' Kretchinan, Wayne
Brown, Howsrt |j. BhUdall, Tvonne Muir,

Joseph Glaaanw, Pavld 9. Hoopes. l;!>wia

B. Turman, Jeanne .Ludwlg, Paul h. pixon,

,Tr., Maiyann Baarauaaen. Ralph J..

Thompson, Albflit O. Mitchell, Jr., DoUKlas-

MiU'holl, Michael Bennett. .Atden -R. Rl?h-

arda, Orvllle H, Miller, Prank Cammans,
Joseph H. W^llliama. Krat\k jBcohHon. Dar-

lene Sperty, Albert J. Southwlck, Jr., Jack

Shumwasj^ nui Hoover,

"Deseret" won for its author the

$1,000 first prize in last year's

Utah Centennial competition. Its

_ play that could be good but

doesn't quite come off. The scene

is laid in Utah during pioneer days,

and the story is concerned, jwith

the conflict of Aaron Savage; his

parents, and Laura' "Wells, his"

fiancee. Aaron wants them all to

abandon the Mormon cause, leave

Utah and go to California where
he has struck gold.

The plot unfolds slowly, and the

general feeling throughout the

opus is why don't they get going?

Part of the fault Ues with the ^tt-

thor, who would do well' to com-
press his work into three, acts,

shortening np on his opeBtng act,

which takes too long to expound
the basic problem. The balance of

th'e blame can be laid to the direc-

tor, who permitted a pedestrian

pace, and the actors, who on open-
ing night muffed too many Untijt at

criicial points.
- Joseph Glassner as Aaron does a
nice job reading his lines, but at

times ';'ves them a little too much
sophistication. RoLayne - Rasmus-
sen, as Latira, gives a sincere if un'

inspired job. Chief honors go to
Sally Kretchman, a moppet who
shines as Julie. The rest of the cast

rates no more than adequate.

Sereta Jones has donje a top job
of costuming,-^ using authentic
drawings and photos as models for

her costumes. :

There's a stirring drama waiting
to be written about the early Mor-
mbns in Utah, but thi« isn't' it.

Berl,

^4

Theatre, Inc., ^ production (In ^tasoointton
with Brian Doherty) of tragedy in two Hfitt

by William iihukoHpeare. Stni-» Michael
Redtcrfive and Piora ^obaon; features
W'hiifleld Connqi', Beattlce Stralsht, BuaaeU
Collin*, Q«o(tr«jy 'Ti><)n». 9t«|i;«^',by jSforrU
Houghton; aettiAga .etna ^oatiim^,-! Paul
SlieriK; music, Alan nush; inu^lo dim'toi',
Lehman Kngel. Op*n«d at National, M. Y.,
ilarch 31,,'4»; Ha* top,,

,
«<, ,

Punca'n, King of' Scotland. I .'.-.J

,

,
'i 7 •• Siephea Obuvtleigh

Kl'w Sonat f': ^

'Malcolm Elliott Rel4
Ponwlbain , , Michael Rellly

Miiftbeth .Mlchaifl Redgriivo
Banquff. , ,. , .Ocuitiey Toon*
Mnt'durt , Whltfleia Connor
Lennox, . , . . , . John Croinwell
Ross,, ,,,, .Hector Macdiogor
Angus .John Straub
Mentelth', Paul Mann
Ca Ithnesa .......... .. ,,.•>• Thonias . Fninier
rieance , Ken Raymond
Slwaiil -, .John McQunda
Young Slward ; Arth<u-. Keegan
lAdy Macbeth Flora Robaon

(By Coui-tes'y of J. Arthur Rank)
Lady Macduff -...Beatrice Straigbt

Son to Macduff Judson Bees
Wounded Sergeant ....Tohn McQuada
Messenger- at inverneaa. i*.', .Robinson Stona
Poher at Inverness BuaseU CoHlM
Old Jtan Blair Cutting
Seyton ..Ilarry Hoas
A- Murderer .-paul Mann
m» Younger Accomplice. . . , , ,Whlt Vernon
A Lot'd .

Lamont Jobnson
A Murder at Pite Martin Balsam
A Oootov. ,

,

'.
.....RuBaeil Colltna

A OentleWoman,., ;,,Penelope Potter

f Mlehael RoHly
a watchmen at Dunslnan'e. . I John .

Stranb

A Singer .< Arthur Koogun
A Page. ...... ..Sonny Cnrvea

- . f Robinson Stone

The Three -i Martin Balaam
I Marry HesB

,

raiiiian Webb
The Weird Bister* »....) Julie Harria

. lAnn Hegira
An Armed Head .WhllVeia Connor
A Bleeding- Ohiia.-..-. Keh Raymond
A Child Crowned Murola Marcus
.Gentlewomen, servants,: .aQtdww, etc.

:

Alan McKUdy, Whit' VerfioH. Manila Mar-
cus, Sonny Curven, Ken Sutton, P4n Bai--

ton, William Skelton.

The lady's N*t Vmr
Bnrntag
London, March 12.

Great Newport Theatre Committee presen-
tation of comedy in three acta by Chris-
topher Fry. Directed by JB'ck' Hawkins.
At Arts Theatre Club, London, March 11,

.'48.
,

•

,
'

Thomas Mendlp Alec Clunks
Allzon Eliot Daphne ' Slater
Nicholas Devize.... ........ .Michael Gough
Margaret Devize. ..Henzle Raeburn
Humphrey Devize.. Gordon Whiting
Heble Tyson. . . . . : .Andrew Leigh
Jennett Jourdemayne,..,, Sheila Manahan
Chaplain. . . ...... . . . i , .... .Prank Napier
Bdwaro Tappercoom.. .peter Bull
Matthew Skipps.. Morris Svreden

This is the first full-length play
by the author of "A Phoenix Too
Few," which was well liked for its

originality when produced At. this
same house last year. With an
Elizabethan rawness of speech and
a near-Shavian wit, the author has
presented a delightful entertain-
ment—suitable only for this type
of intimate, private audience.
Period Is 1400, or thereabouts,

and story tells of a wandering ras-
cal haunting the mayor's abode in
a small market town, requesting to
be hanged. The two murders he
claims to justify his extinction
prove a figment of his imagination
and he confesses their invention to
divert public attention from a
witch-'hunt-^the lovely prey arriv-
ing on the scene seeking sanctuary.

It's all amusingly told With
lyrical fluency. Of the excellent
cast, Alec Clunes as the gay ruf-
fian is outstanding, with Sheila
Manahan, recently making her
London debut in "Happy as
Larry," supplying all the grace and
allure necessary to the role of the
"witch." A superb portrayal of
the drunken "corpse" is given by
Morris Sweden, and Daphne Slater
r- bscoming as the prospective
.M.a-:. Oirection of this sUn> fan-
tasy is Okay. Clem.

Shakespeare at best is always a

hazardous undertaking in the thea-

tre, and now along comes Theatre,

Inc., to present, In association with

Brian Doherty, one of tfaie most
precarious boxoffice yirorks of the

Bard. "lAacbfeth'' has the benefit

of such names as Michael Red-
grave and Flora Robson, as the mad
warrior and his lady, but they are

insufficient to raise this tragedy of
Scottish murder and Intrigue much
above the level of academic :lnt«r-

est.

Only occasionally does "Mac-
beth" .assume a distinction that

does justice to a setting other than
the classroom. Only, occasionally

do the perforniances of the two
stars stir,the audience into believ-

ing that the power-hungry general

and' his too-ambitious mate are
other than sifpeirficial pawns in

the Bard's ganie of ianibi«; irhet-

oric. . . . - .
-

It is generally an intelligent

production that has been given to

this "Macbeth" but prratic shad-
ing given the two lead perform-
ances are too frequently ^straet-
ing. Redgrave has a tendency to
look far more mad than his read-
ing of the lines would ' indicate,

and Miss Robson has failed to give
her part' the intensity of, say,

"Ladies in Retirement," with which
she scored an enormous success on
'Broadway. Redgrave's voice open-
ing night was too often pitched in
a lower key; it. failed to reach the
entire audience) tnough tnis' condi-

tion existed mostly in, the ^irst act
and improved -considerably In the
second.

The rest of the cast, has- turned
in consistently fine- performances,
namely Stephen Courtleigh as the
murdered king; Geoffrey Toone as
Banqno; Whitfield Connor as Mac
duff; - Beatrice Straight as' Lady
Macduff and Russell Collins as the
drunken porter,
Norris Houghton did the staging

and he aptly cut this production to
keep the performance moving con-
sistently. Settings and costumes by
Paul Sheriff are within the needs
of this presentation, which doesn't
appear too expensive by Shake-
spearean standards. There Is some
pace-setting, effective music com-
posed especially by Alan Bush and
directed capably by Lehman Engel.

This "Macbeth" is In for a limi-
^.ted run of eight weeks. It must
inevitably be c o m p a r e d to the
Maurice Evans-Judith Anderson
revival of 1941 at the St. James,
N. Y., and perhaps that's where the
current version suffers most.

Kahn.

Inspector' 20G, D.C.

Washington, April 6.

"An Inspector Calls," starring
Thomas Mitchell, racked up $20,-
000 during the first week of a two-
wee]): engagement at the National.

"The Play's the Thing," starring
Louis Calhern and Faye Emerson
Roosevelt, follows as next attrac-
tion.

Hay Head Mpfs. Civic

. h Rejav« Hfovenieit
,

Minneapolis, April 6
After announcing its intention* ofdisbanding at the end pf this sea,

son the Minneapolis Civic
\yill probably continue in the Mi'
with an established Broadw*^
figure in charge. Either actoN'
director Alexander K 1 r k 1 a n d ot'George Somnes, Broadway produ-
cer and director of the Elitch's Garu"
dens summer theatre In Denver^ii
due here in the nqxt few days to
survey the situation and work oi^
plans for next season.

Robert T. Gaus, director of the
Civic last season and this, has in!
dicated a willingness to continue
with the gi'oup next season under
Whoever conies from New York to
take charge,- He has'^been in regu-
lar contact with Robert Breen,
executive-secretari* of Uie Amerl*
can National Theatre and Academy;
in NcMf York, and the latter wfli
decide today (Tues.) or tomorrow
whether Kirkland or Somnes will
come here to discuss matter.
A promising possibility for the

future of the Civic has been offered
by the local Young-Quinlan depart-
ment store, The establishment pro-
poses to give the theatre tree ns*'
of its 75Q-seat, fourth-floor audin
torium, with heat, light, etc., also
gratis, for an indefinite number of
years. Theatre patrons would be
entitled to use of the free parking
space for several hundred autos in
the store basement. A possible
hitch to the deal is the fact that
the auditorium stag6 has a celling
of only 12 feet, but it's figured this

limitation can be corrected.
Also, one of the store windowx

will be devoted to a display pn the
theatre, poster cards will be placed
throughout the store, ^and an-
nouncements of current shows will

be carried in the store's' news-
paper ads. Finally, the store has
offered to spend up to $10,00& to
reconstruct the auditorium stag*
-so as to make it suitable for dn^
matlc productions.
The local troupe booked name

players as leads for the first time
this season (Sidney Blackmer, Lois
Wilson,' Blanche Yurka and Philip

Huston have appeared).

Tli« BAIE|R¥BIOBE|
THEATER i
of the AIR

2
starring «

Diana Barrymore
. will •ttraet littaiMH* afKi t«ll your -

.product btcaus* th« nam* . « .

BARRYMORE
r«prM«ntf quality M •ntartdinmant^

AtHtttipn ncoid *v«iUU*

, Robert Evans ^Productions
^

lncorpor«t«d

113 W. 57th St CI 6-9861 i

FOR RERT
Summer Thetitre seatn .too Mlil-Huil-

smi Vlillry. FarticulurH Write Hox
1.00%, Variety, 1S4 W. Mth St., New
York 1». ,

HOTKL ROOMS
IN TBE HBAUT OV TIMES BQ.

Room, balti and ihowoi*. Tele))Iion(9. Vnm $3
Jtajlojja^jjUljMloiiljIc.

RosolT's

Rflstaurnni
Famiui
on tho . .

HOTEL ROSOFF
147 W: 43lrd 81.

(at a'twr), VH. t-MM
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'

fhilt $8(Ht>Q<Ki damaees Avas

m«ig»turd8y (3) in U. S. district

PWlaaelphte* against local

&flcHa«. PtointiflE is Harold

5S (pseudowim, Hi^d Rob-

whose 'WevW: Love a Stram

Jmr" was among a number orbooks

wized by police several weeks ago

gt Mtfds on Jlocal stores. Also par-

dirirting in the action are Alfred

A Knopf, publisher of the Rubin

wiffiE, and Charles Praissman.

Phllly bookdenler. Defeudante are

James H. Malone, director of pub-

lic safety; Craig Ems.^irtoBsquad

inspector, and Jonn AtcCarnly, a

subordinate offldifl.,

Previously, Hqiighton, Mifflin,

Bublisher of Boss
.
Lockrldge's

''Baintree Coun^," another of the

aeljied books, brought injunctive

action against police. Pending the

court's decision, on that suit, the

pbiOjr authorities promised not to

c^mct «ny more. raids.

Ilka Chase'* Latest

Ilka Chase's newest, "Free Ad-
mission" (Doubteday; .$3) is a

spi?ghtly seaueX to her "Past Im-
perfect'! Actuess^uthor again has
done this t>ook of memoirs in a

casual'diaiy fashion that makes for

easy reading. As in the other,

"Admission" is freely sprinkled

with w.k. names and intimate
closeups V of familiars and other
intimates not as genelraUy known
to the public.

a translated vetaion published by
Peuser, the Buenos Aires nmnidpal
police have placed it on the index
and prohibit its side in B.A. .Ban
is effective only in the capital, but
the cbucoh' authorities are pre-
sumed responsible for the mov6
and will have the ban axteaded to
the rest of the country.

Variety mugg Riqi' Josephs' book,
"Argentine Diary," is another U.S.
publication placed on the local

index. A number of- local

bookstores were raided and: copies
confiscated, while the owners were
haulted before police authorities to
explain why they had such "com-
munist literature" on sale. Am-
bassador Joseph Davies' "Mission
to Moscow" is another .opus not in

favor with the local authorities.

AiiihofM Leagne Ffaiance Status

Ammal financial' statement of

ihft Authors League o£ America,
released, shows a net drop of

$50,708.23 in surplus for the year
en^g last Sept. 30. Total income
was $109,098.44 and total expendi-
tures,were $162,306,67. The state-

ment reveals tiiat authors' flues

totaled $21,024.79 and assessments
$1S7.50; dramatists' dues were $15,-

244.05 and assessments $30,221.52

fnnn royalties first class, $24,138.68
from film sales, $3,162.42 from.«on-
tcact countersigning and $347.34
figom stock: and amateur royalties.

Other income hiduded $8,000
surplus from the film sale negotia-
tor, $648.39 from, sales of contracts.
$l4iS0i pec i^pita. tax tsam tne
Screen Wiitov Guilds $740 from
interest in slays and $834.20 from
the authois' craftsman, series. Ex-
penditures included. $78,913.87 in
mlaries.

K. T. German Daily's lOSth Aimi
The German -language New

Torkcr Staats-Zeitung und Herold
celebrated its 100th anniversary
with a. special edition Sunday (4).

^Chia Bidder-owned daily survived
two wars with Germany^ uliis the
pressure put 'on it by local
Bund, by foUowhig. an American-
first poUcy. Also, during bottl wars,
the Staats was used,by our govern-
ment to coimteract the.enrany's
propaganda.

. Sunday's anniversary edition was
partially in color and featured a
special amusement section edited
by Ethel Colby.

'Amber* Dimne4 In 9> A.
Film version of Kathleen Whi-

tor's "Forever Amber" looks to
stand little chance of exhibition in
Argentine houses. Although the
book has been on sale in Argentina
ance 1946. both in English and in

DlUhigiDoean't DaUy
.Elizabeth Dilllng filed a motion

in Chicago federal district court
last week seeking $500,000 default

judgment in her libel action

aga&ii^ John Rogge. farmer gov-
emnilent prosecutor in the wartime
sedition trials. Motlbn claimed
that Rogge had not answered inter-

rogatories filed March 5.

Libel action grew out of mate-
rial printed in PM. and allegedly
given out to paper- by Rogge. Hfearv

ing was set for May 14 before
Judge Michael Tgtie.

tall partying its columnists and-
artists at a reception slated fbr
AprU 20 at the WaldoifrAstoria,
N.r.

Metro is interested In the film
rights to Mathilda Ferro's suspense
novel, "Fear is the Parent," with
the possibility of baokins a stage
version first, -

'

Charles Scribner will publish an
edition of the A^ X. Bezzerides
novel, "Thieves Market," simul-

taneous with the release of the pic-

ture by 20tIi-Fox.

New novel by .Betty Smith, au-
thor of "A Tree Grows in Brook-
lyn," has been chosen as the Book-
of-the-Month selection for either

August or Septembet, Iptrper Bros,
will publish.

A. L. Bradford has been ap^
pointed to post of generapl Euro-
pean manager and vice-prexy of
United Press. He succeeds "Virgil

Finkley, who is resigning May 1 to

join the Times - Mirror Co., pub-
lishers of the Los Angeles Times.

Blythe Morley, of the American
National Theatre & Academy staflE

in New York, has authored a novel,
"The Intemperate Season," which
Farrar. Straus will publish May 20.

She's the daughter of Christopher
Morley and has previously written
two whodunits under a pseudonym.
Ezra Goodman has assignments

from Colliers, True. Pageant, Coro»
net, Harper's, and the N. Y. Times
on Hollywood pieces, so he is stay-

ing on the Coast indefl His yarn
on Jerry Wald in Harper's will be
out late this month. Another, on
the ktate of Hollywood, is also due
soon via Coronet.

SCULLtiS SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scolly 4

Mar Pubs Set NT. ¥. Agenda
Speakers at the second annual

forum of the National' Assn. of
Magazine Publishers, Aptil 27-28

at the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., will

hidude Don Relding, of the Foote,
Cone & Belding agency; Barbara'
Ward, foreign editor of the London
Economist emd board member of
BBC; Bev. Daniel A. Poling, news*
paper columnist and editor- of
Christian Herald mag; Barclay
Acheson, foreign director of Read-
er's Digest, and Gardner Cowles.
publisher of the Des Moines Regis-
ter and Tribune and of Look mag.
Walter D. Fullerr president of

Curtis Publishing Co., will be^

chairman, '
.

Baggy Pants
Continued from page 1

Frobetr 1I.S. Theatre for Japan
A Japanese reporter-author, Mrs.

Ayako Iidiigaki, £s currently in New
York gathering material on the
American theatre, "as part of a
series of articles on U. S. life and
culture, for publication in Japan.

She's a civilian representative of
the civU. affairs division of the War
Department,, which will edit the
aitiieles for translation into Japr^

anese and then distribute them to
Japanese newspapers. Mrs. Ishigaki
is a native of Tokyo, but lived in
the U. S. during the war.

tended by the program director

and sales manager- of five. N. Y.

stations, including WNBT (NBC),
WABD (DuMorit), WCBS-TV
(CBS), WPIX (Daily News) and
WATV (Bremer Broadcasting,
Newark), Spokesman for the Fash-
ion Guild is men's fashion author-
ity and commentator Bert Bach-
arach, who worked out the idea
in association with WABD sales

manager. Ken Farnsworth.
Decrying the careless dress of

many tele performers (but with-

out naming names ) i Bacharach de
scribed their attire as "sartorially

sloppy, careless, incorrect and con-

siderably below the par set by
similar performers on the screen

PUMSHHI rODAYl

Tilt SKndanl RfferaM* for
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ABA Vs. Book Club Stymie

The American Booksellers' Assn.
campaign to set up its "equalized
and competitive" price scale with
book clubs received an initial sty-

mie last week when Houghton,
Mifflin refused to lease the plates
for the first volume of Winston
Churchill's memoirs. The publish-
ing house explained that conflict-

ing contractual obligations pre-
vented okaying the ABA bid.

The ABA plan, announced some
weeks ago, is to lease the plates

of forthcoming books and print

and distribute its own. edition to
stores, at a price to compete with
book clubs.

CHATTER
Paul Gallico returned last week

from the Bahamas and Florida.

Stan Musgrove is doing a column
on Hollywood for Campus Mag.

Everybody's Digest reprinting
two of Paul Denis' N. Y, Post radio
columns.
Donald Day will open a Holly-

wood office for Readers Digest
about June 1.

,

Richard English doiiig a piece
on H. N. Swanson, literary agent,
for Satevepost;

Charles Baker has been named
head of the literary dept. of the
Gloria Safier agency.
Frankie Carle is writing a book,

"How to Play Like Frankie Carle,"

with a foreword by Tommy Dorsey.
Russell Janney will be guest of

honor at the Hoosler State Press
Association's dinner In Indian-
apolis.

James Maresco, the, Manhattan
cabbie who authored "My Flag is

Down," has "retired" until * July
to work on a novel.
Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, has

written a piece titled "The Authors
League Today," for the next issue

of The Screen Writer.
United Features Syndicate cock-

Sfaa^e» o£ Jobtt,L.
With an eye to video

broadcasts, the National Box-
ing Assn. ha& advised all

boxing commTssions afEUiated

with NBA to adjust their local

fight setups to conform with
New Look.
Communique sent out by

Abe J. Greene, head of NBA,
calls for referees to preen
their attire in the ring and
for boxers to emphasize neat-

ness ing^e the squared circle,

down to and including trunks,

shoes, SOX, robes, and gloves.

or stage." He added: "It is even
more important that the man who
appears on a television screen be
properly- dressed, for unlike other
actors, he's visiting private homes.
Yet, while Hollywood and the
legitimate theatre spends hundreds
of thousands of dollars seasonally
to make certain their wardrobe de-

partments are properly stocked
and maintained, in video it's every
man for himself—and it looks it."

Men's fashion industry, accord-
ing to Bacharach, feels certain that
the cost of the "wardrobe bank"
will be more than justified by the
impression it creates on video fans
who will eventually look to tele,

as they now do to films, to set the
style. All clothes and accessories
loaned to the various studios are
to be replenished constantly. Once
they're removed from the "bank,"
they'll be sent to charitable insti-

tutions lierc nnd abroad.

Benny, Harris
CoiitinueH from page 1 i=s

comic has been taking his troupe
out on tour. During the war, he
played USO-Camp Shows overseas
and last year he played two vaude
dates. In two weeks at the Roxy,
Benny's troupe played for $40,000
plus a percentage of the gross over
$140,000. Money for the British
date isn't revealed.
Comic winds up his air show

around the end of May and will go
to England around 1.

..Bedside Manor, Aipril 6. ...

Sitting near us at the primal unreeling of "Mr. Blandings Builds
His Dream House" was. a stocky hunk of- middleaged manhood whd
looked like a wrestler between giunts.
"You a builder?" he grunted across several empty seats.

I nodded, on account I had once graduated witti magna cum lousy
from a technical high school back in the days when 2 and 2 made 4.

"Watcha specialty?" he wanted to know.
I told him I now built sentences for other guys to tear down. -

Figuring there must be something wrong with the acoustics, ha
moved next to us and made known that he was' Arthur Marcus, chair-
man of all American Legion houang west of the Big Horn, He soon
made it clear that to him, and indeed all vets, housmg was no subject
for comedy. Thus "Dream l^se" had two strikes «ven before Caiy
Grant came to bat.

He ran a half-cockied eye down the credit sheet.
"Thought so," he saidi ''not a vet in the whole cast"
"Well, this guy was M the army,'^ I saidi pointing to^t^ of

Melvyn Douglas.
"Nah," he said. "Nearest he got to it was being manied to that ;

dame in Congress. Helen Gahagan, or something.''.

A Muggr Can Be Right
"I'm pretty sure," I insisted, "that he was in General Osborne's

outfits You -know, <moiale)V I < believe they changed the name to
(special services), because some specialists in psychological warfare
thought it was bad psychology to hint that American soldieiis needed
any bolstering of their morale. In fact, I'm almost- sure he was at
least a captain and served overseas."
"Wanna bet?" -

"No," 1 said, "I doim' wanna bet L wanna see a moon pitcha."
"Betcha a five-pound- Wisconsla cheese against a subscription to tho

rag you work for/'

He kept trying to clinch the bet, and in the end I said okay, Hiough
I'm- not particularly cvans over rat cheese.

After the picture began unreeling I found that bet was lousing up
my enjoyment of the laughsi His cheese Couldn't cost more than five

buckis and if I lost I'd be clipped for $15. I get myself -euchred into
a- bet and then find' I'm laying odds, 3 to 1.

"Chump is right," I said, half to myself and half to littie Alice in
Wonderlimd at my left. -

'It- Builds From Here*

jComrade Marcus must have overheard it because' he- lauded louder
than the comedy on the screen demanded.

Finally, I got my mind off cheese and chumps, and onto thfe picture.
It .was full of fun about life in a New Yoric apartment 'and got even
funnier when tihe Blandings repaired to Connecticut, got champed
themselves into buying an old continental crock and ended try building
a dreamhouse tiiat <A>st only a few bucks less than the'ori^ai Waldorf-
Astoria; .

Like us, the' Blandings started building at a fair price and; ended
by paying three times what they bargained for. - Seems the Scully
Building Fund had been Uirough that one, too. Not once but three
times. Four, if you counted Villa Variety in France. 'We sure -were
clipped plenty rebuilding that old octroi in Nice. We took an even
worse beating trying to dream an old mud hut near 29 Palms on the
Mojave desert into an adobe hacienda. A third sheUaekins came
our way when we built Bedside Manor on Hollywood's WMtli^ Heights
from scratch, and Uie ultimate eiipperoo came to. us last' fall when we
added a room and baUi for Mormor's visit? from Norway, which cost
half again what eight rooms and two baiHis Haicl cost In Itie original

^building 12 years ago. , ,

' *

We certainly were prepared to laugh at some other chuuips tdldng
a mechanic's Uen for a change, and would have if'Le^oiuraixtriimiua
hadn't turned a harmlm conversation' into a clipping .se^rrico.

*

Could it be that 'I had mistakea MelVyn Douglas '-Ittf-DiiD^S,Mae-
Arthur. No, l surely know one actor from another by now.'

'

Besides. I'd been to the mortgage maiibr i^ared by Hifelen Gahagan
and Melvyn Douglas on Outpost, a hill above our tiilL X Tcntember
when he built his vlace. tbet wasn't as smart then as he ira9:)n the
picture. ' '

He wasn't even as smart in the beginning as we wereiUiough in
the end he may have come out with fewer invisible clips than -we did.
But both of us fared better than the Blandings.

A Friend And Your Money
Tully had no architect, just a builder. So we followed -his., lead.

After all, wasn't I a graduate from Manual' Training faighachool? And
hadn't 1 outwitted' a Scotch realtor in selective bargaining? - :

Trained to appeal to man's avaric^, the Scot reaUy didn't know .

how to handle a switch. "I want a place;? X said; "<n. « Mil iwMch i«

not only a flop now, but will never hear the sound,oflmnniero again."
Thus every time he began bufiding the possUnlities of a site I liked.

I went deadpan. "If this place has a futiire, let's;hHdE 5omewba!e'«lse,''
I would say.

In the end he practically threw some weeded acreage at me. It '.

was lost in trees and had been bypassed by everybody ficom Flu
Junipero Serra to Rudolph Valentino.

How To Keep A Cook
I first told the biulder ttiat I wanted the ^tdhen to.have the liest

view. I figured that if life got worse and we had to speaid' our days
in drudgery it would be nice to have a dtmgeon with a view. Ht turned
out to be suc^ an attraction that we could not get: lid <k£ maids ov-

,

cooks in anything less than three years, even when- we -found' friends
who would take them off our hands for three times the juievailing

wage. In fact, if we bad only been smarts enough to^apply Ute Selznick-

Metro loanout principle to domestic service we'd be tolling in unearned
increment right now.
On the way out of the theatre after Grant, Loy and Douglas invited

us out to the Blandings* dream house, I ran into Conmade Marcus
agaius Everybody else had a smile on his face, but he was still playing
straightm^ in this contractor's comedy. 1 spotted, too, former T/Sgt.

:

Harold Salemson, the brain in our psychological warfare division in
North Africa, Italy and France.

"Hey," I shouted, holding on to Marcus, "was Melvyn Douglas in

the army?"
"He held the rank of - major in our array in India," Salemson reported.

Comrade Marcus "shot me the smog," or a dirty look as it used to
be called before vaude died;

"Okay," he said, "I'll send you the cheese when I get back to Wis*,
consin."

"Deal," I said, "and I'll solve your housing problem in return."
"You'll solve it?"

"Yes. Pump harder for the return of the draft. Then line up the
seabees. Send them out to the South Pacific. Have them round up all

the one to four-inch pipe and the billions of feet of lumber rotting out
there. Have them move it back to the States. Have the 10,000,000
draftees isignify where they want to live. Send them to camps in the
neighborhood. Have them build' houses for their own needs. Put the
seabees to landscaping the places. And then when the grass 'is in,

hand each .GI a deed to his house and . his discharge."
"You sure can dream up a nice war," Marcus said in parting.
"And you know what I'd put in each Philco refrigerator?"
Don MacNeill?"
"No. A five pound Wisconsin cheese."
He grinned for <|ie first time and disap|i«ia«d..-intO tibi* nitfbl. .
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Sitrdi'f to iflistaU new idtosondl-

Soalhr plant. Lindy'a ban already

one 8o<

. . Jean Dalrymple due in JH. Y-
tomoi^w <11iuni.) firom Paris And,

' London.
Lew Parker planed to London

la^t veek via Pan American Air-

ways for A string . of .v«rude dates.

,. Boston Bars- equipped witli tele-

vision sets, in windovw .an-

nouncing proipram reception starts

April 15.

M^ixo assistant general sales-

manager JBdwin Aaron .due bacl^

today (Wed.) after t*Oi towtlJs on
the Coast.

Dorotliy Hirsdi, of Vabdety's ad
staff, left Friday (2) on montli's

vacation to Palm Springs. She's

reouping from long illness.

Eddie Traubner, manager of

fammy Cahn, came east last week
to' discuss a possible fall musical

for Cabn and Jule, Styne.

Bburiet Parsons, producer «f

•'Xemett^er Mama," to .
Boston Iqr

idaae iwer weekend to vi^At former
fbissittAtes at Wellealey.

- iiittre's a guy .rotating on the

'sAlaon circuits of Broadway and
^emwich Village who claims to

^««Ad your future in ice cubes.

-
. I*wience , Tiem RKO flha

rtiur; currently vacationing in N. Y.

Ssfore re^rnine to the Coast for

k'two-pix stint for his company.

Itomo Vinicent nixed an Aussie

bid to re-create bis original come-

dy role in "Marinka" because of a
previous Hollywood commitment.

' Murray Brown; playwright and
Dp^Alo^.. of strawhat at Walton
bHt, K.Y,,' otecTOing from recent

|i«ut.'jK^tack at St. James hotel,

'ncuMRta' Youngman, wife of
. KKO vieepee Gordon B. Youngman,

..- bi from Europe Saturday (3)

.

' Htmad the Nieuw Amsterdam.
''

i win^am Satori, Monogram's
ittpean rep, due in next week
' hmneoSSce huddles with coin'

f% .foreign chief Itorton< V<

Mayor's Committee t6t the Inter-

national Air Bxposition and Golden
JubUee'of City of N. ,Y., July 31-

AUg. 8.

The Greenbrier, White Sulphur
Springs, W.Va, resort, will reopen
April 10 for first time since '42,

with Meyer Davis* orchestra re-

turning for 20th year. Owner is

Robert B. Young, Pathe Industries

pres.-.,

'

On the heels, of his recently

cleffed "Pin Up Polka," which drew
a neat tie-in campaign from Walter
Thornton, songwriter-maestro Irv-

ing Fields has dashed off an ap-

preciative ditty, "Walteir Thornton
Rhumba."

William B. Levy, worldwide
sales chief for Disney Productions,

sailed EMday (2) to spend six

weelcs in Ei^nd and the Conti-

nent with Disney sales reps on dis-

tribution of "Melody Time" and
Fun and Fancy Free."
The Don Freemans (she's Lydia

Cooley) go to Washington about
June 1, then travel by «asy stAges
to Dallas, where heU have a one-
man exhibition of paintings. Bs.

draws for the N. Y. Times, under
exclusive contract; she's a tree-

lance painter.
Warner pnl>-ad topper Mort

Blumenstock settled out of court
for $75,000 last week—after a jury
trial had run four days in White
Plains—the $2804KK) civil damage
suit against him aa i«sult of the
auto accident iii Which he was in)

volved last Sept. 7.

Helen Hayes is chairman of the
committee arranging a dinner late

this month in honor of Oscar Ham-
merstein, 2d, and Richard Rodgersr
for the benefit of Sydenham Hos-
pital, Joe Louis and Jegrsey Joe
Walcott will be guests of honor at

cocktail party Tuesday. (13) at
BsSi^ HoHSf;, tS. Y.> for the same

- <Ni his first vacation In several

f«m, ^Aul Raiboum, Par veepee,
• tAA into.rainy weather. initial days
la Bermuda. Due back in N. Y.

April 12.

pisabeth McFadde.n, author of
'llpuble Door" and other plays,

lias bought a place at PeekskiU,
v.. Y., where., she's workini; on a
new script.

David - Holtuman, attorney for
. Kichard Aldrich's Cape playhouse,
leaves for Coast Friday (9} to sign

oireveral stars for summer legit
' •pi>earances.

, . Jof .
-Mait^u:am, head? of the

cbstiune fabric house that hears Iiis

name, off this weekend on two-
week inspection of his Cliicago and
Coast Inranches.

Leslie Morosco, retired legit

agent and brotheif of the late

Oliver Morosco, legit producer
authoring' a send-biog -tome,
Bemember Wbett—

"

. Bfldie Grainger, prexy and gen-

eral manager of Shea Circuit, due
. T»ack today (Wed.) with his wife

. vaA daughter from a;3ix-week stay
'• wt Ft> Lauderdale, Fla.

; Bieanor Goldsmith, who costume^
. designed . "Inside U. S. A.?' is

daughter of S. L. Goldsmith, fi-

nanee director for the National
C!oti|ference..Of Christians & Jews,
Ann Sloper to do publicity for

Richard Skinner's Olney, Md.
strawhatter' this summer. She'i

daughter of Christian Science
Monitor drama critic, L. H. Sloper,
,' Meriel Moore, of. the Dublin
Gate Co., engaged to William
J>evVn» playing in the The-

Atre Guild's "You Never Can TeU.'

. Gate troupe . sailing home from
N.y. April 7.

Kay O'Brien, secretary to 20th<

Fox ad-publicity chief Charley,

fchlaifer, hosted at surprise lunch'

riday (2). Wife for the last two
. years of Douglas Berryi she's leav-

' Ing 20th soon to have a baby.
Paul Sheriff, British art direc-

tor who recently arrived to receive

the first annual award of the Na-
tional Society of Art Directors, re-

turned to Britai»r -I^riday (2

laboard the Mauretania.
Scenarist-playwright Robert Ar-

drey,. east on vacation, taking time
Oif from seeing the shows this

weekend to go to Washington for
confabs with Eric Sevareid on
background material for. a book,

Si Fabian tapped as chairman of
the N. Y. amusement division in
United Jewish Appeal's current
fund-raising drive. Fabian was
named by Barney Balaban, Para-
mount proxy, who's national chair-
.man... . ,

Major Barney Oldfield, former
Warners publicist and film critic,

assigned as Anny represebtativ^ on

,

Sir Malcolm SAigeMt' to lilidia.

Mrs. Belloc liOWndes left around
$8,560.

George Carney Ic^ ATOond
$13,972.
Bernard Sobel here seebig the

West End shows. He leaves Thurs-
day (8) for France, .

Grenier Hbssenot troupe from
Paris at the SavUle opening April 6
with a doubte biU. ."ParAde" and
"Orion le Tueur,"
Sydney Box bought sereeti rights

to the displaced persons play,

"Cockpit," by Bridget Boland, Just

closed at the Playhouse.
Joe Marks, general sales head of

Pathe Pictures, subsid of As-
sociated British Picture Corp. since

1944, is leaving company by mutual
arrangement with managing direc-

tor William Moffat.
British Film Producers .Assn.

executive council advised Assn. of
Cine-Technicians, to give formal
notice to terminate their present
agreement between employers and
studio union at ..the first possible

moment.
.Michad Miles. BfiC "Radio Foiv

felts" epcee, ta ime a new type
show in May, an audience partici-

pation program. Broadcasts will

be made from northern 'theatres

during the summer, with Bay Mar-
tin providing the music.
Another Dublbt importation,

"The Righteous Are Bold," by
Frank Carney, made Its London
bow at the Embassy; with Sally

Travers scoring as a poor Irish

peasant possessed of a devil, and
commendable, stmpoxting cast ad-

mirably directed by Sbelah Rich-

ards.

Paris

Miami Beach
B]f Larry SoUoway

Alan King into Famous Door last

Thursday.
Variety Tent national conclave

opens here April 12.

Sam (Blackamoor Room) Barken
headed for IS, % and talent buy-
ing trip.

. Patsy Shaw, Carroll and Gor-
man, Judy Magee new Uneup at

the Blackamoor RoQtp.
Barry Gray debuted his new 15-

min. Sunday night commentary
Via WKAT (MBS), Sunday («. f
Benny Davis and Gabriel Heatter

winding up plans for their new tal-

ent radio 'package. Will go on ail

in May;
Betty Ann Grove, singer, added

to Clover C)tub show, tepladug
Eileen Barton. Carlos Ramirez
ticketed to follow current produc-
tion. -

Tommy Dix added to Henny
Yotmgman • Georgie Tapps - Betty
Reilly lineup at Copacabana, with,

entire show to be held over foir

extra week.

tal with Mrtha Legtand, ! due
back in Buenos Aires shortly.

Jack Holt, who has been asso-
ciated with director Carlos Bor-
cosque for many years, is currently
idlKhe Andean province of Men-
doza, supervising- construction of
studio buildljUigs foe ^Ofa Andes.

" By Les Bees
*

Helen Traubel in concert at St.

Paul Auditorium.
St. Paul Civic Opera Co. to otter

"Rosalie" April 29-MBy 1. \
•

Eddie Ruben, indie circuit owner,
back from month In Hawaii.
Howard Greenstein, Universal

salesman, ill at St. Mary's hospital.

Tony Grlse, former Frankie
Carle vocalist, at Flame club, St
Paul. •

Robert P. Beaulleu succeeding
Leonard Leigh as KSTP musical
director.

Fiddlers Club of film exchange
employees reorganizing with A.
Bidden AS prexy. f

Bill Elson, Northwest Variety
club chief barker, retumed'from
vacation in Honolulu.

Stanley Grodnik, local clothier,

won Sammy Kaye radio slogan
contest And $11,000 in prlees.

Rome

re-

Josephine Baker at Club Champs
Elysees.

Dailies Le Pays and Ge Matin
merging.

,

Director Edmona T. Greville

prepphig trip to U. S." April 23
Louis Ascarelli back at Fox

flackery after Easter trip to Bome.
Simone Berriau to produce

Serge Veber adaptation of the late

Tristan Bernard's "Petit Cafe."
Marie Claire Duhamel, daughter-

in-law of writer Georges Duhamel,
clicking in legiter "Bout de la

Route."
•

Herbert Victor helping on sce-

nario for Ernest Neubach, who just

started shooting "Signe Rouge"
with Eric von Stroheim.
. Gen. Edouard CpmigUon-Molin-
ier in Corsica in capacity of mem-
ber of the Superitw War Board and
not as Gaumont veepee.

Colette Coiner is currently re^

hearsing a bit in Jean Ayme's com-
ing "Lucienne et le Boucher" at
Vieux Colombier. French Radio
planning to air her script "Adven-
tures of Francois and Francoise."

: By Raul QuattnwdU
Al E. Daff here.

La Boite, deluxe niteiy,

opened.
Charpentier's "Louise" revived

at the Opera Houses
Guido Ollva, Ginecitta Studios

general manager, died^ .

Olindo Vemocclii, Istltuto LUCE
former president, died.

Martin Sterman and orchestra
now at Bristol Tavern.

.

Amerigo Benefiiio, Variety Film
prez, here from' London.
. Bene Clair, from Paris to huddle
with Salvo D'Angelb, Universalis
producer, on his next film here.

Louis Jouvet, expected here for
stage performances, will probably
star in "Girolamo Savonarola,*' an
ACIF production.
Negro actor John KitzmiUer

("To Live in Peac'e") is star of
"Settza Pieta" ("Without Mercy"),
anti-race prejudice pic produced
by Lux.

Sir Alexander Korda arrived
from London- accompanied W
Carol Reed. He will confab with
Minerva, SciOiera and other com-
panies' executives to set produc-
tion plans here.

Despite Soviet embassy protest,

Metro's "Ntaiotchlca" is stiU playing
and is now in second-;runs. Pic
was a success in its first run (two
weeks) at Corso, Modemo and
Margherita, Even Communist
papers called it "amai^' and
"witty."

vacation^

HowArd
Hurgeryi"

Donald .Bariy and Keith Thornm
son to Texas' for a p.a. tour

"P^"* sum-mer on his Sonera County ranch
Dichi Pritchard, quit Po* w*«t

Coast to open own publicity of.

Ellsworth Hoagland, Paramoimt
film editor, injured by a falltoa
lAfiiP.. -

^•^

AblMtt and Costello to touv
south for benefit of Lou CosteUo
Jr., Foundation. '

Sam Marx and Syd Boehni to
San Francisco to get data for «
Metro documentary.
Masquers giving testimonial din-

ner for Oscar winners, Ronald
Colman and Edmund Gwenn.
Dorothy Andre, stunt gal, broke

arm falUng off a pogo stick in
"Great Gatsby" at Paramount.

Fritz Feld out of the hospital
and convalescing at home from
injuries sustained in an auto crash.

Clark Gable and Howard Strick-
ling in from play gandering in N.Y.

Leif Erickson pinch-hitting in
the legiter "The Glass Menagrale"
for Paul Lambert, who is 01.

-

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., goes to
Europe in July as a delegate to '

Association for the United Na-
tions. ,

Van Johnson planted his foot-

prints in cement in -forecourt of
Grauman's Chinese theatre.

on
By Florence S. Lowe

Sally and Tony De Marco on re-

turn date at .the Shoreham Blue
Room. "

1,

William K. Treynor appointed
director, of traffic and continuity
for station WOL.
Adolphe Menjou in to autograph

his new book in department 'store

and also plug "State of Union" at
Loew's Capitol.
Mimi Chandler, daughter of

baseball C!;ar H!appy Chandler, who
quit attempt at Hollywood career^
now A disdc jockey in Kentucky.

Grovec Whalen had his chest
X-rayed in promoting Washington
campaign to get whole city take
the free X-rays and check possible
lung ailments.

Detroit

By Glenn C. Ptdlen
Margaret Peggy Ulmer opening

strawhatter in Willoughby.
Three Suns gave "Borsellino's

Club a new attendance mark their
first week.
Bob Opitz's Versatilians' band

back at Continental, after four-
year Junket.
Jack Dalton Jumping into band

biz by signing Buss Morgan band
for his Rollercaijle rink Easter Sun-
day.

Steve Drummer managing Show
Folks Club, new nitery backed by
Herman Pirchner, Alpine Village
owner.
W. Ward Marsh, veteran film

critic of Cleveland Plain Dealer,
off on one-month writing trip to
Hollywood.

.

By Stan Worris
Nelson Eddy's concert here Is

April 16.

Mel Torme opened at Bowery
;

last Monday.
Guy Lombardo at Graystone

Ballroom on April 1.

Dancer Paula Hayes off to Chi-
cago for nitery dates.

' Mel Torme opened at Bowery
Monday (5) for twO' weeks.
Pat Bums, straight man, closed

at Empress and off to N.. Y.
Ollie Franlcs back to Civic Op-

era after 10-day click at Penobscot
Club.
Skating Vanities, roller revue,

inked into Olympia April 16 for
10-day stay.

Ronnie Roberts, singer and
dancer, closed at Avenue after

three-month nm.
Northwood Inn's opening set for

April 10, with Herb Hand on way
back from Coast to supervise job.

Actress Libertad Lamarque is in
Mexico for two pix;

Delia ,Garces is to act in "The
House of Bemarda Alba" in Italy.

Amedeo Nazzari, Italian picture
star, arriving around May 17 to
start his first of three pix for
Emelco studios.

Hugo del Carril, ex-warbler, to
start as director for San Miguel
Studios, acting at same time with
Aida Albert! as teammate.
Amelia Bence, winner of 1947

Argentine Oscar for best pic per-
formance, to do legit work and pix
in Spain With comedian Pablo
Palitos.

Arturo de Cordova, who has
been making sequences for "Pass-
port to Bio" in the Brazilian capi-

ByCttCHiAlls

m M. OrotHtz is batik with the
Varbalow iThCAtre circuit in CAm-
den,. '

OscAT Meufeld, vet Tilm Row
figure, recupeTAting trcm long Ul-

Elsye Morris, TAdlo Actress, now
handling "Movie-Go-Bound" show
on WCAU.

Milt Shapiro, former nitery
flack, producing sports -quiz show
over WPIL-TV.
KYW'S "Along the Bialto" has

switched from the Latin Casino to
Frank Palumbo's Click.

built

£ar^lZAnucktoSunVaUeyo«

Wne hospitalised

Stockholm
By Sven G. Wlnqulst

"Bom Yesterday," at the New
Theatre, still doing boffo after five

months.

Swedish Badio Co. recently op*
ened new .studio in KarlSIoiona,

.Southern Sweden.

Actress Irma Christensson to

Italy to appear in the Italian film,

"Adventure in Taomrina."

Sandrew-Bauman Film Co. pur-

chased Centrumateljeerna, one of

Stockholm's modem studios^

Carl-Gustaf Kruuse to Copen-
hagen to direct the ballet in op-

eretta, "Der Bettelstudent" at the

NorrelnrD thcAtre;

"Best Years" (RKO) now on ite

19th week At the Roda Kvarn here.

At the Lorensbergi in Gothenburg,
film is now in its 13th week..

While touring in Sweden, Acx

Stewart and his orch made some

records for Swedish outfit, Gupol.

Records are bestsellers here.

Sven Nygren, 20th-Fox manager
in Sweden, returned from Paris.

Met's manager Ame Hallin back

from Hollywood and New York.

New legit producing organization

formed in Stockholm to be known
as Ab Stockholmsteater. First play

planned to preem at the Circus at

Djurgarden next September.

Among the founders is actress

BatImfo KoUberg.

By EmU W. Maass
Steyr, in Upper Austria,

city- owned theatre.

Gustav Diessl, 48, weU known
actor, died suddenly,

- Rudolf Steintioeck directing film
"<5jrl Friend," in Salzburg,

State theatre in Bregenz, Vorari
berg closed due to financial diffi-

culties.

Frederic Ashton of Sadler Wells
Ballet Co., to direct «horeography
of "Orpheu and Euridyce" at

Salzburg Festival.

Ernst Deutsch signed contract
with Renaissance Buehne to direct

next production, "Sheppey," by W.
Somerset Maugham.
Film star Magda Schneider, to

South Tyrol (Italian territory) with
Andre Maltoni and operetta .en-
semble, to present "Unlcissed Girl."

Ferdinand Brucluier (real name
Theodor Tagger) back from New
York after 14 years to attend pre-
miere of his play. "Faehrten"
("Scent") in Burg theatre, starring

Maria Eis, Alma Seldler and Fred
Henninsst

Hal Cohen

Johnny Harris to Hollywood fiw

next three months with "Ice-

(Tapades."
Lou Gilbert, ailing WB manager,

improved since his arrival at Sara-

sota, Fla. .

Comedian Willie Shore and

Mage & Karr, dance team, into

Carousel.
Lenny Litman skedded King

Cole Trio for Club Copa on rec«»

N. Y. booldng trip.

Geoife Jaffe stricken after re-

turn from Hot Springs and taiten

to Montefiore ho,spita}.

LOU Gilbert, Warner theatre

manager, off for Florida to coii-

vaiesce from xecentTieart attacK.

"Ice Follies" lays off for montn

following engagement here, re-

suming April 16 in Minneapolis.

Mary Martha Briney goes w
Chicago April 24 to sing m Blos-

som Time"/ on '

'

Air."
Charley Earley, KDKA

editor, out of hospital after seven

months; doctors ordered mm v
rest until fall.

, , ,„i,rt

Aleen Leslie, local giri„

scripts "Date With JudX,^

checked in at Col studio to screen

play "Turn of Century.' ,

Joel Wesley, who did lead to

"Another Part of Forest" at J^w

house, joined Harry Ko^msky «

flee in charge of radio promotion-

Tommy Wonder, dancing juve i"

Mary Mari:in's "Annie Getjo^
Gun," reports he's been signed w',

featured role in next Ma« |T
picture. "Hearts and Diamonds.

'^Theatre of the

news
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MABIZALES (BILL) WIBTH
Mrs. Marizales Wirth, 78, former

liareb?ck rider and ringmistress of

the Wirth Family riding act, died

it her home in Kew Gardens HiUs,

^£ -1., Maycli 30.

Born in Australia, she was the

j-nfihter of John WirOi, founder

'of the Wlrtb Vnsos. Ciccuf. Uorgest

'and one of the oldest big-top out-

fit* in that country. Following a

circus tradittmi her husbindi. «he

late John MMtf^ took the m*h
family ^ 1907.

MM. Wteth mOk her debut with
, the areat «t th« ««» of 18. wd ap-

peared in » v«ri«^ of actf befiac*

winning fiuho as » bareback xider.

Her two diintfht«n» Unf and SteUa.

and 'her tm warn, PliiUp «ad
I-rank, tollcmS the. «une caxeer.

Alter 25 ye*Pi <at, horwbJick, Mm.
-Witfli took t»» ,ipWDWtt«'s whip,

' and became kWMtW; aitjw "fUtami

old lady of th» etftms.*' was
known to her faihUjF and intimates

as Auntie Bill.

The Wirths came to the U. S. 30

years' ago and appeared for 14

years with Binglings, Barnum &
Bailey . Chwu^ and -later toured
Kni^^, 4Sfiife»#Ml jStoulh America.,

Tett' y«i^ ago, ttuftr wthwd. The
. BMW niM»r opiate the FiiflBlc Wiilb,

lnc^.«ginicy, producing Shorine dr-
cuses and booking outdoor attrac-

'tiotts for parks and fairs.

-May Wirth was acknowledged
iO 'be the greatest bareback rider

for years he authored the "Crime
Doctor'-' and "F.B.I, in Peace and
War" series on Columbia Broad-
casting System.
Surviv«aby a b«atlwr and aslft-

ter, • •
.

'

...

' imai Hi' ii'H
'Mi iiiiifi

>

'

Jean nUfiftt Dtwnnis, 71,
o«etim> Bextts court ^rganisi;.«M UEaKfc 2TjAMs hwMi in Httjc-

vtllllfc.,.!> adLiHiMl. tarMt •w^.la.
vm. mmms^ iMtad «F WB IShta-.

trei wmmt,dtepfiinent Im SPitt.mk.
Am/Smna Itoivaw Siitzeiiiiiiil^i

D'lvcBHis ' waii 'itlaldl , to
"

^(itm$.: 'itn-wa*;: 'Ohf- i^m^'
author:.A <riiid—>» of Hmk StNttsHct
(GeniMMr> ConacnntWT of Hkmie,
lM^jha«|l^d ymtkHm^e^Wm-
cmBaMi,me Eciuwaihc Bairi^ ite
abadn, Xnmile band and aeraral
Httsburgh theatre orchestras. In
the last few yeai«k lieeh a
teacher of muslesi.'

"Snibf
median^
3. For
in
shows m
betweoK
pearedr-M-«nin.

derstudWI 4h» li

eratic carem of many noted sing-
ers. ,

Survived by tWo brothers,
Tadeusx Jarecki, music lecturer at
Columbia Univ.. and Sigismond
Jarecld, vioUnist, of London and
Paris.

MBS. LBiLT mmS WBRTZ ^

Mrs. Lilly Dom Hei-tz, widow of
Dr. Alfred Hertz, conductor of the
San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra i atut 'herself a concert singer,
died in Guadalajaxa, Mexico, April
4. She came to titia oquntry in 1909
and »«jeare* at- tibe Hippodrome,
K. 1L,.in "AfCdp ttfA^en." Later
Khe twured Hke couatllif;

rBMBU S. BeiSeABBS
Scank S.. ICegaree^ 47, pno^ent

^Scraataa: Bnoadeastcsa, Inc.,
in fbat ciiar SCarch ao. His

emm^ olierated staldon WGWi,
SBBfentOK. '

.

'

Jfe leasR* a wife and five chil-
Hism-.

,

John Wiffiftm Da^> '7'>^ Mm
of the Monte theatrei lianmuma,
Iowa, died at his home iloilimit city,

March 28. He had opilited the
^atre for 12 years.

wmm. *M9Mi m-l survived by wife, two daughters,

m.Wm IMk)^ Jfift' ^««» brothers and a sister.

ih 'laid' idaa vBf

IN MEMORIAM

iWAURICE ABILUIMIIS

i^«her day.''lii» mAJH^Ba tSm
survive.

FB4M@B OOVBLOai
Francia XteuUier. fl», a i^Umeer

in the motfanupicture industir wiw
helped pjsodnce i^tetures that

. starred Ifiny maOaak, Dotmlaa
FatebanlQti €%Klea €faap]fn and
others, Afiftil S at Engle-
wood,'Ni Jl

Bom in I^on, France, be cane
to this eountxy in 1901. He had
alreac^ gained lecocuition Iqf hie

- fihning: of the coninatiim of Our
f iKicholas 2d in IHMI in Buaaia. He
. became aaaadated with the Bdair,

Faxagan and rarliograi^ .stndiaa
wlitieh WQtr tiien pirodiwint fOaw
in fort Lee, N. J. Vtr W«a XDmet

. ^ he became acquaiikted iKdOi

tiie stun of the silmt fUm dayau
. Doublier was actlm in.tite pa»>
fection of titepnoeaa of projeetl—
of tUm. on to screen; having liei

among the first perMn»to see pie-
, turn projected on a idiite wiilL

Xhis was in France in 1899 «n ttw
eccasina of iMmta liimiml* ea^
perimentiti:tt« eiaiariie tte Ckimd
CafeinParls^ He wtuAed i«i&lC
Lumiere on fbe- develt^menir st
the Lupieie camiira, tii^ kmx|ni
as the "cinenudngraphis,"
~ At tils death was vit^pccsir
dent of Major FUyu lotheiaiktiHieai.
Inc., of New. Yortt He Was a
charter meutbeir of Bietaie
Pioneers, Ite;, WMt^aimMiated with
the Society of MoGhMt I^tcture En-
gineers and belonged to the Fort
Lee Lions Club.
He leaves his wife and thxee

sons.

ScKviees wiBl ^ h*td today
(«ieA> at 19c9t ajn. at Riverside
jffanBarial Cb^^ K. T. Inter
meatwisbeaA IR. aSnnt CemctKy,

1!» Z, -

MAX MARGIN
Tvr??^ ^S?'^.""' playwright, died
March 30 in Tucson. Ariz., where
ne flad been under treatment off
and on for more than a year. His

fj?'^^ ^^Ue Island, Conn.

w,
^v'^ttngs he had speciaUzed

in crime melodramas, of which be
"ad contributed many to stage,
screen and radio.

^.f .T'? \ P°''a'»<J and later edu-
cated in N..Y. he became a news-
??SrT,''^P°'"*^*' the old New
JL"^* Press He had also writtenmany short stories, some of them
ZT"^ y^'^^ °* plot for plays he
15° i^^*^"'-

He was equal^ suc-

^ffli" -^^ * playwright. His first

Af. V,
collaboration with Roy

«„i A' ^^^^ "^re You My Wife?"ana then successively came "House

"k,?^r^'^l "Cheating Cheaters,"

ftrf^'.?^
J^'^t''" "Here Comes the

»»H^:r^u^*'e Woman in- Room 13"

««i ^'^Jfe -Live Ghosts.", among
J*^ers. He had also done consid-

vfrlSlt
.doctoring on other play-

^vrights' plays.
In the early 1930s he went to

*.*«i^^.°°'',to write for the -filmsw»d later diverted Ma radio, whei«

.audi.'

'Bfc-lha«.»lMg.

S& afWm "fiiBilaiilniii. Wn^kmm

.lwiit.jjjiiMtirp:-lic» .Hftr-

Pd#c Hynumn

JOHN BL HELIHO
Jeha K. BScBac 79. termer

tenor with the Hayden and Ameri-
can^guartets, died at liis home in
Hempstead, L. t, March 30. .

Wldle witb the ^nrteti he had
made many cancert apptarancca
and also had been a pioneer in the
disk fiakd, having made records for
the EdisoaiL Phonagraph Co. as far
back aa IM4.

Survived by wife, three sons and
three daa^itecs.

CHABLIS (CKTCaC). COIiRAD
Cbariies (Chaek) Ckmrad* Soulb-

cm HHnois arftesman for Mono-
gram pictures, died after a heart
attack Mandt 27 in St. Louis.

Conrad, who has been on the St.

LocBS staff for Monogram for the
past two years, has suffered from
heart trouMe for several years. He
formerly worked, for film ex-

changes in PittsdMffiSh; His widow
and daughter survive.

JOE BCBENSTEIN
Joe Rubenstein, 5S, RKO film

aalesman in Los Angeles since
X»29, died in Hollywood, AprU 5.

Surviving are wife and two
dau^ters. .

'

JACKB.BUBKE
Jack R. Buiice, 69, one time

manager of the old Grand Opera
House and the Queen theatre,
San Antonio, died in that city
March 30.

Biitbeiit F. Wesman, projection-
ist ia the Pauline theatre, died at
liiBlmme te St Louis, March 28.

BIb, iRiiaw, three sons and a
daiigbtw survive.

AetiBft «ii 'Big UiMi'
Continued from pag« 1

;

Of Chsnto Escoe, treas-
urer and managfT of Detroit's
O^rn^ic Stadium, died AprU 1 in
Elwoed City, Pa,

_S, of BaiMert-Z. Leon-
ioA^ flCBecB cDredor, died April 1
in ECOiUsrwiood.

rather^ PauLA. Bnmder, i>itts-

burgh iadie cixicuit .e*hib, died at
his hanis.1ftjEnt' 'liMCidt 22t

David Marks, 50, vaude agent,

died at Guy's hospital. London,
after pcatracted iHiMss. Survived
by widow <who wUl continue to

operate), iSormerly Pauline Col-

lins.

FELDC lAKECKI
Felix JFarecIitt, S6, singing coacK

died in Paris recently. During Ids
career be liad em^nefied tbie 6p-

' lie, .aad Kb*. lEen HoolKr, son,
Maaat Ariaana; Sbtrdt 31; Father
iWyimvam' dtoector,, of KTYL,

.mt. vmiH. 'liir iQavjd (Sonny)
.'Vtefoliiu ,tt«t, New TodiE. April 1.

B!ilher ii'lfiiBria Corp. America
veepee; 'metfier is fbxnter Leah
ibiy, singer.
Mr. ami lies. Jack Berch, daugh-

ter, San ifytixmio, recently. Father
is control room operator there for
station WOAL .

Mr. and lbs. Jadde Coogan,
daughter, Glendaie^ Cat, April 2.

Father is screen adbdie; mother is

Ann McConnacIc, former nitery
smger.

Mir. and Mrs. Waliier Smith, son,
Hollywood, BSarch 31. Father is a
racyio seripter.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Anderson,

son, Cleveland, March 23. Father
is radio editor of the Cleveland
Press.
Mr. and Sfos. Lynn Allen, daugh-

ter, Hollywood, March 28. f'ather
is one of the Merry Macs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sy Friedman, son.

New York, April 3. Father is cliief

photog for NBC television.

Mr. and IMb-s. Nat Rudich, son.
New York, April 5. Father is tele-

vision director of Gainsborough
Associates, indie package firm.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bond, Jr.,

daughter, April 2. Grandfather,
Clayton Bond, Sr., is head film
buyer for Warner Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jaile, daugh-

ter, New York, April 5. Mother is

legit-film actress. Jean Muir; father
is theatrical attorney.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Amussen, son,

their third child, April 1, New
York. He's a book editor with Bey-
nal & Hitchcock.

Mr. and Mrs. Milt DeLugg, son,
Hollywood, April 4. Father is

musical director of Abe Burrows
air show.
Mr. and Mrs. «i David Loew Jr.,

daugtitrar.. Hollywood, April 5.

Father is nroduclion assistant at
Enterprise Pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Lawrence,

daughter, H<tUywood» April 4th.

Father is an aetmr.'

tists, Actors Equity Aasn,. Screen
Actors ' Guild, American Guild of
Variety Artists and American
Guild o£ Musical .Artists were rep-
resented*' . .

Although the "one big unloh"
idea has bfen a conversational-
"must" among perfmrmer unions
for the last 10 years, two new fac-

tors give it urgency now. One Is

the arrival of television as a. pSfia-
fiir.entertainment medium using a
0eatSstg number of performers.
"One other is the Taft-Hartley Law,
wUcfa forbids sympafthy strilces

aod tims' puts a prennum on tlie

"one lilg union" setup for joint

action.. Other reasons for consollr

dadon are the AGVAtMatt^ Shelvey
mess, the riiultiple-card.(ahd dues^
nuisance ^nd i^ involved benefit
adinmistration under Theatre Au-
thority.

While ibe- lonsHteuding ol>si»-

cles to "one big- uniten" still esdat,

it appears that they may no longer
carry- as- much weight under the
new.-conditions. Fw instance, one
of Uie prime 'bbcllB to consolida-
tion has alwajrs tieen a igEOUp. in
Equity which baa; istubbamly op-
posed closer xaSaa with- the otier
afiiHates, partly liecauae tiie £egit.

union has a large.^ treasuiy and
because some of its veteran tiBe^

cials feel it has jurisdictional
seniority.

Dulizell'a lumdafMn
'

~ Recently, in response to an
proach from the AFB^ - national-

board for a meeting to diseuss'
some sort of monger of the two
unions, Paul DulbeU, Soltys vetr
eran executive-secretary, wrote m
blunt turndown l^er stating, that
the legit outfit watrn't "interested"
in the matter. However, that attt"

tude is now subject to drastic re-,

.vision and a sizaUe group in the^
Equity council is known to be de-
termined to bring about a closer
tie of all 4A's unions.

Although jurisdiction over tele-
vision is claimed by all 4A's affir

liates and a joint ''authority"Has-
been created to administer it, re-
cent develcipmenlB have given
AFRA an edge in the field, - Wtat.

one thing, it mow appears that
video. will become an adiMtrtisiiii^

medium, along the lines of rafflio,

rather than like films or legit.

Also, while botih films and legit are<
thus far an ukteg:cal part- of tele
entertainmen1?i most production is

by compante in the radio field,

and conditions o£ <emplbyment,
fees, contracts, etc., mre largely
along the general lines prevailing
in radio.

Still another pro-radio factor in
the emerging television setup is

that AFRA has long-standing con-
tractii with most' of tlie emidoyeES
in the field, both . sustaining and
commercial. And, as the Equity
and SAG officials probably- have
been told, the netwikcks sought Ixy

include a television contract in the
agreement reached^ last week with
AFRA for a revision-of tlie sustain-
ing and commercial radio codes. If
AFRA had accepted a television
contract. Equity, SAG, AGVA and
AGMA might have been in posi-
tion only to protest an accom-
plished fact.

One .of the original obstacles to
"one big union" still survives. That
is the question of which executives
are to take precedence iii the re^

vised setup. The executives of the-

-affiliate unions have always eyed
this matter carefully. Probably all

the present eacecutives would stiU
be employed undeif the c<msolida-
tion, but some would obviously
have expwided authority and : in-

creased pay.

None Anxious to Head Setnp
executive heads of the filiate unr-

ions is anxious to step forward
right away as -top official of the
all-powerful group, possibly be-

cause who ever takes the assign-

ment first may be putting himself
in a vulnerable spot. They may
remember how the late Frank Gill-

more was shunted aside by being
elevated from the presidency ^of

Equity to head the InHaame-only
(at that time) 4A's. As Equity
prez, he had a loyal following in
his own union, but as 4A's head
he had no union of his own, and
was dependent on the votes a£ -tiie

affiliate representatives.
There are rumors that several of

the top execs of the affiliate unions
intend to put a "compromise" per-
son in as executive head of fhe
"one big u nion," particularly

should the new organization be
launched as a television authority.

He would be largely a fignreheadt

with supervisory authority in the
hands of the aiflUate execs. That
would enable the affiliate execs to'

retain ttieir safe- holds on their
own membendupSt but might not
make for a gemiiioely strong cen-
tral orgfMzaMoa and^ 13uis. might
not be acceptable to the deter^
mined proponents of the "one' big
union.'' ptem.
The first concrete step toward

fcKmation of the owHsatA setup
was nuBde as,, early, as I91D, vgihen
the 4A's commissioned^ Barnard
Beis. a certified public aeeountant.
to make a survey on its feasSiility.

Tbeenquiitg rejport, made at*.cost
of flO,000 but never made public,
recommended the consolidation of
all 4A's affiliates.

The Reis reixtrt cited economies
jnsoible through the merger. The
report also jrecommended a method
Whereby dtie could be increased
if the membershipi. > paid on tlie

basis of annual eamii^'as is done
in AFRA and SAG. Thus, dues
would not be Ineceaaed. for the
small earners in. the -industry,
while top^nlibdedi peciiMiners
would earry tlke^lNMbt^-flfeince.

Army ti
Ccntlnuetfi

tied to the cvmmt'mi^ im in
:Sunq>e.
Among tiiost iMBfiHMMen who

have either afaKtttr eenaiitted
themselves, to <Sennaai mt Aus-
trian itineraries . aB'-j^smaHag the
'ptfqmsaV are tb«.'-lEwtittf;..Giraham
dance teMiiie, PaMdbkTuwia, Ye-
hudi Menuhin, HWiliiim 'Beaubel,
Tom Soott and.Altadlliaieaetein.
Miss Travis would j^ariwWCsr be the
first tO'go and the Army dUr seeking
In arrange- transpartattusb for the
end of AprU. * ' '

..

While the War Dayt. 'i»- behind
aU negotiations witit tlntae airtists

and others, it woi^t vaif IfieS'ocosts.

of their trips bee«bae, <budget
limitations. Inst^ti. ii£a.a9Scaaging
for private financiag itwangh vari*
ous foundations and waalffiy pri-
•Kate individuals wMH* w>t the fare
for the tours, m b«itc«Hlng is

expected to be cl*Midr>ttti»ugh the
iaami^n Music CSontee; .

Army's complMte. program is to
send 12. groups.4busiac;tiie'lb»t six
months of the pUn. Army olHcials,
however, -are hniatingijhM: only top
personalities be' . cgsuMcieA since
they're out to.iitimsa the Ger-
mans witit ibeqnall^ o£ Att^can
entertiuttmeat.'Wid .eeMaeei
Program |» ertwiated ta over-

come ptmiaileeii ItaL pMpaganda
that Amedea; is a nation of money-
graM[iecs -wiSmut iattiUgeoce or
cui^ture. Amqr braiatmstera think
it wUl prove that there's Mtatething
iclse in the world besides 1%atoniG
culture; .

Previously, Amedcan artists have
gone across at the regiiieid;'«f the
Army but only for spe«ild.'afervices
to the armed forcexr ICtauliin,
however, last faU gave ft Sag per-
formances for the Geianan. -public
with terrific success,. j^-

MARRlMaSS
Janet Waldo to Bb^tert Lee,

Hollywood, March 30.. Siie's radio's
Corliss Archer; he's a radio writei>
director.

Sunnie O'Dea to Ciua'les^Stoont>
New York, March 31» finide's tbt-
stage and screen dancer.

Myrtie Kay Badow to' W. J,
Cammer, Dallas, March 28. He's
manager of the Screen Guild ex-
change there.
Maiy Hendricksoii; to . Walter

Gooc^, Chicago, March 30. Bride
is skater in "lee-Capadai"; he's
manager of the icer, currently at
Chi arena.

Eileen Quinan to BoI>ert McGar-
ray, Chicago, AprU .3. -Bride ii

auditor at Mutual Entertainment
Agency, Inc.

Phyllis Coates to Richard Bare,
Las Vegas, MSarch 28. Bride's
a screen actress; he's a director.

Patti AUcoate to Joim J. Bergen,'
Jr., New York, April 1. Bride is

daughter of Jack W. AUcoate and
staffer on latter's Film Daily.
Jasmine Krimian to Russell

Forrest, Hollywood^ AprU 5. She's
a film flack; he's a studio set de-
signer. •

Betty Brady to John T. Bourke,
Las Vegas, April 4: Bride is a
Republic flack; he's location man-
ager for same studio.

Helene Ambrose to Walter N.
Greaza, New York, AprU 3. Bride
is former stock 'and legit actress;

he's irtage, screen,. Ka(S.o md
former im.-vtfi!c mt '^IStpiity,
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STK JOBS LURE BmY UYOFFS
Fubs Sing Ifrong Recordidg Blues'

When Surprise Hit Tunes Pop Up
- It's.a Tin Pan Alley cliche that 4
^kitydue WhQ could pick song hits I

frdift manuscript could collect

'$t,000,000 annual salary doing)
' nothing but okaying or rejecting

t#es in mss. He would certainly

be n bargain to the muiic business

'•because losses on exploiting the

"dogs" run mqny times that.
"

Nonetheless, the music publish-

'm and teeording s
industry,

iaced by the' Dec. 31 Petrillo ban,

"dpefated in the face of everythmg.

They thought they could figure out

a system of time-allotting songs to

"break" on an assembly-line basis,

much as filirts are released. In fact,

as insurance many of tbe.Waxed
tunes were from, forthcoming
Hollywood and Broadway musicals,

But it hasn't worked out' at ?ill.

Such is the freak or fleeting vogue
of pop songs that they come out of
nowhere. As a result, only three
months after the Petrillo deadline

' the music business is singing "The
Wrong B«cording Blues."

Th«ii« &i» untold thousands of
'(C!0nf![ttu«4 on page 53>

lecasts

Don't Hurt Garden B.O.;

$368,000 Advance Sale
Although there was a difference

of opinion at Madison Square Gar-
den o\rer whether television would
affect attendance to the Rlngling,
Bamum ,& Bailey circus this sea-
son, the advance sale amotrnted to
$368,000, around $60*000 more than
last yealp's pre-opieulng business.
Premier performance was telecast
last Wednesday (7), throughout
When the show ran until midnight.
Advance sale is esi^soially heavy on
weekends over the 33-day engage-
ment.

,

It's -already indicated that the
weekend demand is forcing patron-
age to earlier days in the week.
Circus was televised for a second
time Sunday (XI) afternoon by
CBS and there are to be three
more_ such showings, arranged for
by the Garden management, next
telecast being next Sunday mati-
«fe „(i8). Shere ase approximately
190,000. television.receiving s«ts in

(Cotttinuedt on p

tt NIGHTCLUB TESTS

YOUNGSTER MATINEES
,

The Harem, N, Y., is apparently
Promoting trade for the future,
vafe is holding a matinee show for
juves Saturday (17) for youngsters
Who can't affotd regular nitery
prices. With Frankie Laine as the
attraction, boniface Nat Harris has

«p an extra show to Include
m> Bea Wain-Andre Baruch disk

iw / which will be broad-
*® Harem stage during

the matinee.
^he youngsters are getting in ona no-cover-no-minlmum basis. Club

probably sett lotsa milk and

Gillette's Giddyappers

Horse-racing's triple crown, the
Kentucky Derby, Preakness • and
Belmont Stalces, will be aired over
CBS',' radio television outlet with
Gillette picking up the tab. It'll be
the first time the three events have
been .aired on the network under
a single sponsor.
• Kentucky Derby, running May
1, will be filmed at Churchill
Downs, Kentucky, for telecasting

within 24 hours. The Preakness,

from Pimlico, Md., May 15, and
the" Belmont Stakes, from Belmont,

3^, y., June 12, will be telecast

from' track-Side.

Top Stars Set Fw

Gotham Swiipl^ot
Hollywood, April 13.

With a ilock of Coast-originating

stars Jieading toward New York
(Bing Crosby, Edgar Bergen, Al
Jolson. and Jack Benny are all

slated' for Gotham appoaraneos),

the cuffo guestar exchange moves
into high gear in the coming
weeks.

Fred Allen has Bing Crosby
set for a guestshot on his Sun-
day night NBC show, and Allen,

in turn, will show up at the ABC
Studios in New York to help the
Groaner cut a platter for Philco, ,

The blowoff, however, will come
in early June, with Allen and
Benny winding up • their season's

run with a couple of swap shots On
the same night.

Crosby, incidentally, has re-

stricted his New York studio audi-

ences in the past to wounded serv-

ice men. This time up he's ex-

pected to let the general public

get looksee on the platter routine.

10 EOUITyiTES
With the increase in community

theatre activity in various parts of
the U. S. last season and this, a
new field of employment is open-
ing for Broadway actors, particu-

larly secondary , names. There are
six such groups at present, and a
number more are planning for this

summer and next fall.

Actors Equity Assn., which
frowned «n such outfits in the past,

has moderated its attitude re-

cently, and appears likely to re-

vise its policy officially before
long. Clarence Derwent, the
union's president, has been study-
ing the situation and has expressed
the intention of recommending a
policy change to the council. The
belief is that, with actor employ-
ment steadily shriuldng on Broad-
way' and Broadway-booked tours,
the community theatre field may
offer the possibility for a genuine
resurgence of legit on a national
basis, with the greatest amount of

Continued on page 52)

Joan Blondell Joins

Berle'sVaudeTronpe
Chicago, April 13.

Film actress Joan Blondell has
been signed to appear with the
Milton Berle unit which Will play

the Oriental theatre, Chicago, fpr

two weeks starting May 6 at

$15,000, plus percentages. It's the
first vaude appearance for Miss
Blondell, wife of legit producer
Mike Todd.
Under terms of the Berle deal

he's to pay four supporting acts.

Miss Blonde;|l's slice under the deal

hasn't been disclosed.

Film actress will join Berle at

the Pittsburgh Gardens, May 30, in

a show with Sammy Kaye. This
layout will play three other dates

before hitting Chicago.
Berle is also set to play the Hip-

podrome, Baltiniore, for week of

May 27. Other dates are being
Sined'up.

Capra Sees Pix-In-Your-Own-Home

Setup on a Television Fee Basis

Jessel as WW Snb
Hollywood, April 13.

George Jessel Ijas been pver-
tured as Walter Winchell's summer
standby and is all for it.

Robert Orr, agency on the
Jergens account, and WW are also
agreeable, so it looks pretty well
in. Summer semestet would Orig-
inate from the Coast.

Television Prods

Script Licensing
Impelled largely by the current

boom in television, the Authors
League of America and its various
affiliate Guilds are trying to speed
up their drive to establish a system
of licensing of written material in
all fields of show business. The
League's licensing committee will

meet today (Wed.) on. the ques-
tion, and the same organization's
council will probably consider tlie

matter at its next meeting, a week
hehce, April 21.

Also, the Dramatists Guild will

shortly approach the League of

(Continued on page 55) -

KAY THOMPSON'S FANCY

106 TAKE, 1ST NX WEEK
Kay Thompson and the Williams

Bros., in the first week of their

New York preem at Le Directoire,

clialked up the second highest
salary ever drawn from a N. Y.

night club. With the spot's $29,000
gross, the turn hit a shade less

than $10,000 under the terms of a
deal calling for a $7,000 guarantee
plus one-third the gross between

(Continued on page 14)

Tops of the Tops
"Manana"

Ketail Disk Seller

Retail Sheet Music Seller

"Now Is Tlie.Hour"

"Most Requested" Disk
"Manana"

Seller on Coin Machines
"Now Is The Hour"

Britisii Best SeUer
"Tree in Meadow"

See Geo. Hefler As

1 Big Union' Head
George Heller, executive-secre-

tary of the American Federation of
Badio Artists, may become execu-
tive head 'of the "one big union"
of performers, if and- when the ex-
pected consolidation of the Asso-
ciated Actors & Artistes of Amer-'
ica takes place.
Paul Dullzell, veteran executive-

secretary of Actors Equity Assn.,
has a big seniority edge for 'iiie

post of exec-sec of the prospective
"one big union," but he is believed
not interested in such a move. Not
only is he not in the best of health
and therefore not as active in
Equity affairs as formerly, but he
is regarded as relatively - unsym-
pathetic to the over-all union idea.
It's figured possible that he might
retain his present largely-honorary
title of 4A's president.

Heller, who now has the dual
jobs of national and New York
local exec-secretaryships of AFRA,

(Continued on page S5)

Television may become 'the jnuch
sought-after means of attracting
the nation's 55,000,000 non«habitual
filmgoers to See pictures, In the
opinion of producer-director Frank
Capra. He also envisions'' tele
becoming extremely -useful to a
producer or director ife^ing a
film. ,

Capra pointed out that he some-
times worked with 10 or...l'^ dif-
ferent cameras on.o^e Spectacle
scene. "While I kndW "What each
camera is supposed' to be filming,"
he said, "I don't actWlly know
what, film it has taken -until I see
the rushes." By placing tele cam-
eras in the different positions first

and then watching each sljot on a
master control panel, it will be
possible to determine in. advance
if the cameras, are placed correctly.
Film cameras can then be substi*
tuted, with the resultant ^ pre-de-
termination efflectiiig a consider-
able savings of time and -money.
As for the possibility of. tele ex-

panding the film audience, Capra
(Continued on page ]^i>)t

'

Scfibners to

lissoori WaM tide
Forster Music Publisher,;*, Inc.

and 20th Century-Pox Film Corp.
have successfully enforced' <a;*<novel

demand asserted by them against
Charles Scribner's Sons.' .The' de-
mand was for a change of'-title" and
the deletion of all reference to the
song "Missouri Waltz" in Scribner's
late publication of the' same title.

Scribner's book, by Maurice M,
(Continued on page 55>
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University Women Listen

to Radio andDon Y Like It
Journal Special Corresponilence

Oconomowoc, Wis.— The
local chapter of the Amer-
ican Association of Univer-

sity Women has tried radio

and found it wanting.

The chapter's two week
radio survey ends officially

Monday, but preliminary
reports from 40 listening

AAUW members find:

Soap operas—"Too de-

pressing. Nerve wrack-
ing. Not true to life."

Commercials — "Unin-
teresting. Have no sales

appeal."

Comedians — "Poor.
Jokes are routine. Each
week Baony insults Allen

and vice versa, Benny's
violin is mentioned,
Hope's nose and girl

friends are supposed to

be funny."
, .

Phil Spita}ny's,.i)?«gi?,am

saved the day for The
listeners found it "relaking,
good music, entertaining."
They decided the program's
commercials were" "digni-
fied."

Mrs, Harold Hamley, in

charge of the survey, said
the compiled results would
be sent, to the federal com-
munications commission in

WashingtOHj D. C. Thr^e
MEwaukee > stations were
monitored.

mm
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Introduced Despite Big Opposition

The Cunningham bill threaten-

ing extension of film and legit cen-

sorship in New York City was in-

troduced yesterday (Tues.) in City

Council. The action of Councilman
Edwdrd A. Cunningham caught

tlteatre men ofif balance, as the

Bronx Democrat had indicated he

had decided not to present the,

mudi-criticized measure. Previous-

ly, Benjamin Fielding, License

Commissioner, whose, censofsliip

powers would be increased by the

bill, had expressed opposition to it

und had warned agaiiost any such

threats to "our liberties in times

likC' these**'

With news of the introduction

of the. Cunningham measure, a

meeting of representatives of more
than a dozen theatrical craft organ-

izations was announced for to-

morrow .afternoon (Thurs.) at the

Algoncitiin hoti^t, N. Y., to plan op-

position. Invitations wer« sent by

the new anti*suppression group.

Stop Censorship, to Actors Equity,

APKA, Screen Actors Guild, the

Authors League, Motion Picture

Assn. of America, League of N. Y.

Orheatres, stagehands,, musicians,

agents and managers, scene design-

ers, unions and various other such

organizations.

The Stop Censorship group has

tentatively scheduled a protest

mass meeting next Tuesday night

(20) it -the Imperial theatre, N. Y.

A sfmiiar meeting, originally slated

for last night, was called off after

Cunningham was reported to have

assured vatious theatrical repre-

sentatives that he would not press

the censorship measure over the

opposition of Commissioner Field-

ing. One of those to whom the

C6uh(^lman made the statement

was James F. Reilly, of the League

ofTJ. Y. Theatres.

N<* actian on 'Gimninghams bill

wiJl be taken by the City Council

for at least- two weeks. It's been

referred to the Committee on Gen-

eral Welfare, where it'll toost until

the Council xeassemblea April 27.

puMic hearing^ may be held, de-

pending on the Committee's action.

Proposal would require inspec-

tors of the Ucense Dept. to re-

port on the character of theata-

cal and film performances in addi-

tion to advertising, matter, fiospec-

tors are to report "any offense

against morality, decency or pubhc
welfare committed at such per-

. formances." In answer, Commish
declared that existing laws gave

his department and the five Dis-

trict Attorneys ample powers to

prevent indecent performances.
* Major film companies chipped to
urtth a wire sent to city officials by
Charles Schlaifer, 20th-Fox ad-pub

.chief, as chairman of ttie Advertis-
' Ing Advisory Council of the.Motion

Picture Assn. of America. All Arts

Committee to Stop Censorship has
slated a protest meet. Other op-

posing fdrce$ are Actors Equity,

league of New Yoi% llheatres, M-
ilesendent Theatre Owners Assn.,

. HettQpotttan Motion Picture Thea-
tre Owners' of New York and vari-

ous stage and film imions.
Cunningham, apparently, has

been moved to act because of the
title "The Respectful Prostitute"

In the Jean-Paul Sartre play now
running, on Broadway.

uvERrsuBESurroN
FED. COURT C^DAR

Los Angeles, April 13.

Writer Emmet Lavery's $800,000

libel and slander suit against the
American Broadcasting Co., Town
Hall, Inc., and Mrs. .

Leila Sogers
was placed on thfe Federal court
calendar and assigned to Judge
Ben Harrison. Suit was originally

filed in L. A. superior court but
transferred at the request of ABC,

Action is the result of statements
about communistic activities in
Hollywood, made on a Town Meet
ing air program.

~^

Rank-Bing Golf-Talking

Possible 1-Picture Deal
Bing Crosby and J. Arthur Rank,

ace British filmmaker, will w<>rk

out plans for the Groaner'Sr pro-

jected film stint in England white
making the rounds of the Green-
brier golf course at White Sulpti^
Springs, Va. Rank heads for Greep-
brier today (Wed.) as a .guest of
Robert R. Young and Crosby wUI
join him there to play golf and talk

production.
Understood that Crosby would

like to play the lead in a filmiza-

tion of the musical legit hit "Brig-

adoon" and that Rank has already

sent out feelers as to the price tag

for film rights. WhUe no deal has
been closed, i£ the price is right

Rank will go for it Crosby is com-
mitted to a one-pic" deal.

With Young hosting, the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor and Max
(Simon &) Schuster will also be in

the party at Greenbrier with Rank.

ERROL FLYNN TAUONG

M INDIE DEAL VIAE
Hollywood, April 13.

Errol Flynn is current)^: talking
production deal with Arthur

Krim. Eagle -Lion prexy, which
wotild bring him to the EL lot on
a one-picture-per-year pact for the
next four years. Flynn is seeldng
an arrangement under wliich he
would become co-producer of the
films liesides taldng the lead. He
and undisclosed partners would
form an indie production outfit and
deUver the package to EL with all

parties sharing finanidag.
.

Actor now has a ticket to make
one picture yearly for Warner
Bros, with freedom to pickup other
commitments.

303irtl WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1948"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, C«l.

Now Playingr Nationally

"BILL AND COO"
Speeial Aeadomy Award Winner

. ttt'ttin M l l ining

A ThambDOse Sketch: Jack Norworthl

Ward, 'OarW Antlwr,

Gets Guggenlidin Fettaw
To enable him to write a play

about the life of Jolm Brown,
Theodore Ward, author of "Our
LanV a larestige success of last

year, has been awarded a fellow-

i^p by the Guggenheim Founda-
tion. Total of 112 feUowsliip& are
awarded, involving grants of $300,-

000, in the 24th annual series &om
the $29,000,000 endowment.

Other fellowships are awarded
to Francis Lee, of New York, and
John Hales Whitney, of Hollywood,
to carry out experimental work in
the field of motion pictures. Others,
to assist them in the writing of I

novels, are granted James Powers,
]

Marguerite Wood, Saul BeUow,
Elizabeth H a r dw i c k, William
Woods, Jean Stafford,' and ex-actor
Sam Byrd.

Eric Bentley gets a fellowship to
do a book on the nature of dra-
matic art; Mark Schorer, for a book
on the ' techniques o^ fiction;

Charles John Olson, for creative
writing in the field of narrative;

Edwin Denby, New York dance
critic, for a comparative study -on

the ballet in Europe and the S.

Also the foUowins composers
get fellowships tor' write musio:
Leon Kinchnor^ Herbert Owen
ReeT, Romeo Cascarino, iticolai T.
Berezowsky and Hubert Weldon
Lamb. John Erskine Hankins re-

ceives a fellowship to prepare a
book on background of Shake-
speare's philosophy, and awards
for tlie writing of boolss about mur
sical subjects go to Stephen David-
son Tuttle, Otto John Gombosi,
Erich Hertzmann and Bertrand
Harris Bronson. Among the artists

receiving grants is Eugene Ber-
man, Coast painter and scene de-
signer. James A. Fitzsimmons, of
Los Angeles, gets a feUowsIiip for
experiments in color .photography

Upward in Mardi
Led by films which hit tlie up-

grade following settlement of the

British tax question, amusement
stf>ck during March rallied for the

first time in many montlis with the
total market value gaining $117,-
264,301 for a rise of close to 20%.
Value of all entertainment stoclcs

listed on tlie New York Stock Ex-
change—it includes' film, radio and
record conceras^were up to $714,-

84Q.984 on March 31.

Absolute low was hit in February
when entertainment stocks totalled
$597,!>76,683f while January's total

was somewhat better with evalua
tion of $634,094,424. Average price
of amusemeQt shares wound up at
$17.29 at the end of March compar-
ing with an average of^$14>59 on
Feb. 28 and $lSi,4T On Jan. 31.

Peak postwar high on the Idg
board came in 1046 when stocks lilt

an unprecedented figure of $92&r
813,983. WhUe films took a fiBp

from the tax settlement, amuse-
ment shares followed the general
trend and rallied along with in-

dustrials and utilities in the overall

bull market which marked March.
Price quotes on total amusement

bond issues on the exchange slid a
shade during March. Value came
to $6,568,789 or an average of

$91.50 per bond on March 31
against $fi,640;575 total and $92.50

per bond for the dose of February.

Bob Rubin Due Back
Metro veepQe J. Robert Rubin

returns to the homeoffice from the
Coast next Wednesday ^21), after

two weelcs' huddles with .studio
execs on various production mat"
ters.

Rubin reportedly had no special
business, to consummate on the
Coast. He spent a three-weeks va-
cation in Arizona and decided to

gft on to the studio before return-
ing to New York since it was such
a stiort jaunt.

O^Brien Finn's New Pards
Two new partners have been

named to O'Brien, DriscoU, Raftery
& Lawler, law firm w.k. in show
business. Added members, both
previously associated with the firm
for a considerable period, ai-e

George Rafteiy. and Milton Rosen
bloom. Their new status will take
elTect May 1.

Raftery is a brother of Edward
C. Rafteiy and has been active rep-

ping United Artists in anti-trust

actions. Rosenbloom is an expert
in the field of copyright law in

wliich he'd fronted for music put>-

lishing firm&

ED LASKER DICKERING

LONDON PIC VIA KORDA
Edward tiasker* son of Albert

Lasker, phUantliropist and former

president of Lord & Thomas, is

negotiating a desd. for production
of a film in England, possibly in
partnership with Sir Alexander
Korda. Lasker is to put up $375,^

000, giving him a half-interest in
the film.

He's' to be partnered on thd
American end with Peter Cusacki
who's also interested in production
of a George Sands biog with Greta
Garbo in England; Lasker's finan-
cial, contribution represents $17S,-
000' for preparation of the screen-
play, "Bridal Night," which . he
owns, and paypient in dollars to
Melvyn Douglas. Latter will be
starred, according to present plans.
Sharing in U. S. income will be
Milton H. Bren, with whom there
is a tentative deal as producer.

^f By JOE LAURIE, Jlf***M«MMM»44.|
Jack Norworth was born without any adequate protest in Philadrf

phia about the tmie Ben Franklin was flying his kite but th»f i ,r

sure. The Liberty Bell aim comes ftom there, that's cracked ton
left school by request (it was said the teacher brought him anni„.?
Spent two years on a training ship and four years on the km^nZl
Line as quartermaster,' then made a mistake and became an actor- h-
first job on the stsage was doing a. blackface monolog between thk ..i^
of "The TwoOrphaia" at Camden. J. (Cwndea hasn't fully recovcMd
yet.) Be was promised $12 a week, received $6 . . . for which the mrtagement is stiU suhig hha. After one year in vaudevlUe he took oTl
melodrama on one-nighters called "CalifpmisL" , . , he did not hrSil^1 vaudeyilte. then his first Broadway show withTeS •

Fields, "About Town.'*-
Got eodty with his success and wrote his first song, "Holdinc HmdQ". -

not so hot but got real hot with his next one, "Honey Boy " which cnw
2,000,000 copies with Which money he used to play four-horse narla™He got Racing Form eyes and went back to vaudeville in a "Coiw
Boy" monolog. Wrote "Take' Me Out to the Ball Game" which
him enough fame and fortune to double up with Nora Bayes Wroth
"Shtae On Harvest Moon" while in the subway one night and'nlawS
weeks. Bayes & Norworth had their own show, "Little Miss Fix It"
They then joined Weber & Fields at their 44th Street Music Hall
Weber & Fields split, so did Bayes & Norworth. Jack went back to
split weeks in yaudcvillet went abroad and got caught hi LoncJnn Am
ing the fittt World War but liked It (London, not toe war) so stawd
there for three years, . Some of the Germans must have seen his act
because they dropped bombs oh the theatre. He returned home in 1917
Norworth now had a gotdheaded cane, \xtm derby, striped pants and

a monocle, so decided to build, his own theatre (now the Belmont) and
produced his own intimate revue, "Odds and Ends of 1917." Sold the
theatre at a loss but still had vaudeville to go back to. Bought "Mv
Lady Friends" and toured in it for a year. Played five summers in
stock at the Ohio theatre in Cleveland. Wrote "Honeymoon House"
with Herbert Hall Winslow, played six months in Chicago, but got too
old for the part before he could bring it to New York. He played in a
show called "On Location"—^in a week it went Off Locatioh.
He managed to keep busy writtng songs, making shorts for Warner

Bros, with Mrs. Dorothy Adelphi Norworth and played four straight
years in vaudeville with her in a sketch called "The Naggers." He went
on the radio for General Electric in "Melody Master," followed it wiOi
a sustainer called "Father and Son." Ho also wrote the (irumit &
Sanderson scripts for two years, then got a break in a swell part in a
swell show, "The Fabulous Invalid," but when that show closed there
was no vaudeville to go back to. So he took up pool playing. He just
had time to chalk his cue when he got the job as Assistant to. Pa».
seager Traffic Manager of the Columbia Staeamsliip Line. He iuid
charge of pictures, orchestras and cruise directors. He could sigft all
his bar checks and the company paid his Hps, The company fold«l tip;

the bar checks were too big.
All this time he liad.a hobby of collecting miniatures (liis first salary

gave him this idea). ' He had over 50,000 items and opened up a store
the store closed. The call came from Hollywood in ' 1942 for him to
write an original stofy for "Shine.On Harvest Moon." He put in 10
wedis and theg didn't use a syllable, but instead Warners made a bit

.

picture out of it. He expects to res^ them his version under the name
of "Smarty, Smarty, Smarfer."

'So Back on fXampacne Bottle
He thought he would try another end of show business, so went to

Jersey and played in Bustonoby's Cabaret. He fired himself after
three nights when he saw a customer order champagne who wanted 5e
back on the bottle. It was in 1942 that he also played a small part in
a picture, "Virginia"; he can prove it by his pay check. He and his
wife then played the Hospital Chxuit ia "You Cant Take It With You."
also doing specialties for the wounded. He toured all the camps and
lived on peanut butter crackers and apples. At the end of the trip b.e

was ready to eat a good meal but his stomach got out of the hubit.

Decided to take his wife, ndtaiature collection and bad stomach to Cali-

fornia. He now has a corldng miniature shop in Laguna Beach where
he is enjoyihg plenty of rest. No customers. He fills in time between
customers by playing in a picture now and then when he likes the part,
entertains ttie hospitalized service men, and uses up gas visiting bis
shoW:..'!^. friends.,"
This guy Jack Norworth you see has gotten into more thbigs than a

leaf of lettuce in a drive-in. Be has a great sense of humor; a banana
peel all by itself will maKe him laugh. Be chews tobacco, a deUghtful
habit if one is accurate. Never takes oft his hat although he has a
beautiful crop of white hair Uiis own) and nice white teeth (also paid
for). He was a champion day.pigeon shooter but of late years has run
out of i)ullets. He has had his triumphs and has enjoyed a fair measure
of ill success.
He is ft swell actor, a gireat songwriter, a good friend and a great

show in Coney Island. He had everything, but a miniature salami, so
guy. OuMde of that he basat one redeeming vice!

Rapp Believed 1st

" Lobbyist for Pic. Co.
Washington, April 13.

Leslie M. Rapp, of Simpson,
Thacher & Bartlett, attorneys for
Paramount, filed a registration
with the clerk of the Senate under
the Federal lobbyist act stating he
represents the film company on
legislative matters. It's believed
Rapp is the first rep of a motion
picture company to file under the
act.

Other industry figures who pre-
viously have registered include
Herman Levy, general counsel of
the Theatre Owners of America;
Abram F. MyersI general counsel
of Allied States Assn., and Louis-
G. Caldwell, gemral. counsel of
the Clear Cliqnnel Broadcasters. -

HonseWays Grpiip Studies

Results of Tax Hearings
Washington, April 13.

House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, where the Federal taxes orig-
inate, is currently slutting the
results of the past year's hearings
on streamlining the entire .Federal
tax structure and also reducing
various excises.

Most likely change in excises,
according to committee members,
is the elimination of the 20%'
admissions tax on counti^ fair
frontrgate ticlcets. Tliis would not
cliange the 20% bite on amusement
concessions at the ttSax.

Reduction of the 20% on theatre
admissions atad nitery tabs is also
under consideration. However, the
committee finds itself under equal
pressure to reduce the high war-
time tax rates on such things as
alarm clocks, communications,
transportation and a scoi-e of other
items.

'

It is not considered likely tliat

much will be done toward reduc-
tion of these other items, aside
from communicatioi^ and trans-
portation, wldch may be aided.
However, in an effort to convince
the public it is-, getting a break, the
committee is considering changing

a lot of consumer excises to man-
ufacturer excises. This would actu-
ally tend to increase- prices to "the

consumer, but the tax would be
bidden^

mmmmmm
10 SETTLE TAX CLAl
George M. Cohan's estate and

Federal tax officials are in process

of worldng out a settlement on a

U. S. tax claim stemming from

Cohan's profit-sharing arrangement
with Warner Bros- on "Yankee

Doodle Dandy." Similar to other

show biz hassles with the Govern-

ment, Cohan's estate contends that

any income derived from the deal

is a capital gain while tax officials

claim it's current income.
Cohan's pact with WB gave him

10% of the profits on his fibn biog

which was completed in June,

1942, six months before his death.

Pic's total gross is estimated at

$6,000,0OO-$7,00O,000, with a net of

about $3,500,000, the bulk of which

was earned in the year of Cohan s

death.

Madeleine CarroU Cited

For Red Cross Work
Chicago, April 13.

Actfess Madelehie GarroU will

receive the 1948 American Broth-

erhood Arts Citation for outstand-

ing contribution to better human
relations and welfare. Award, to

be made by the National ContCT-

ence of Christians and Jews, wm
be presented to Miss CairoU May
18 herci.
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EMS' B.O. PITCH FOR 'OVER 35'S'
&ePars$llJO,()(IO Stock Reserves

ildmed to Buy-Ont Theatre Pards
Terrific accumulation, by Para-

mount of Its own stock, already

tilting the scale at $11,500,000,

demonstrates company's detemi-

hation to hold on to its theatres re-

eardless of the partial divorcement

Srovision of the anti-trust ^decree.

Par is pushing its buying program

at a steady, high pace with 25.400

shares picked up on'thp New York

Stock Exchange during last month.

Most, if not all of this stock,, is in-

tended to protect the company
' aaainst large losses in theatre hold-

ing when and if the U. S. Supreme
• Court upholds the loWer court..
- BypUinjf the $11,800,000 out of

surplus funds and continuing its

stock buys, Par has already placed

itself in a- position in which it's

able to make deals with its part-

ners on a scale involving circuits

rather than individual theatres. If

the court decision, expected within

the next couple of months, goes

against it. Par can dangle blocks

. , of stock before its pards without
' being slowed by the 'necessity of

^' negotiating financing.

Part of the surplus monies comes
from record profits gained in the

nast two years. Anther part, it's

- reported, is derived from a liqui-

dation of its brick-and-mortar

holdings to private investors with

the company taking back longterm

leases which insure continued op-

eration of the theatres.

More Willing to. Sell Than Not
Company expects its partners to

. be willing to sell their interests in

. more cases than not. In an early

neport to the Federal statutory

(Continued on page 19)

Chemical-Contineiital

jerSeenAs

Favoring Film Financing
Increased source of coin for film

industry financing , is seen in the
pending takeover by the Chemical
Bank & Trust Co., N. Y., of the
Continental Bank & Trust. Edwin
Van Pelt, Continental v.p. in charge
of illm loans, reportedly would
take over th« same task for the
combined Chemical - Continental
^unit.'\

Continental, : compared to It^

telatively small capitalization, has
been, under Van Pelt's .aegis, an
important source of loans to both
studios and indie producers. It has
specialized in financing the smaller
companies, such as Republic and
Film Classics, and low-budgM indie
filmmakers.

With the much greater capital
resources, which would be avail-
able to Wm if the consolidation
wins final approval, it is expected
that Van Pelt would expand be-
yond the financing activities of
both Continental and Chemical in
the past. Chemical at various
times has been active in making
loans to major companies. It has
several picture men on its board.

Profitable Revenge
Minneapolis, April 13.

Because .peeved ab Minot,
N. D., for installing parking
meters and compelling him
and other Westhope, N. D.,
residents to put a nickel in the
slot for parking, Howard
Henry is building a film the-
atre in his home town of West-
hope. Then he won't ,have to
visit Minot in order to° see any
shows,

'

Henry has ' announced that
the theatre, part of a $2Q0,000
shopping center, represents
his "revenge" against Minot.

AIM FOR OLDER

S

Lawson Jolted

In Trial Prelim

M With Judge
Washington, April 13.

Defense counsel for John How-
ard Lawson, screen writer under
trial for contempt of Congress, re-
ceived a jolt in the preliminary
legal sparring, today (Tuesday) as
the U. S. Court of Appeals denied
a motion to disqualify Justice Ed-
ward M. Curran as the presiding
judge. Although the defense still

has the right to bring the issue up
to the U. S. Supreme Courfe, Hob-
ert W. Kenny, Lawson's chief
counsel, said the case would roll

tomorrow before Justice Curran
with selection 01^ jurors.

Bequest for Justice Curran to

be removed was based on allega-

tions of
'

''personal bias and preju-
dice" resulting from the fact that,

(Continued on page 20}

With the British tax question
now behind it, film industry is

readying to piece together the next
ibig puzzler how to win the "over
35's" to the nation's theatres. It's

a problem which is gaining wide
recognition as the top must for
films with evidence from a num-
ber of sources graphically proving
that films' lure for patrons over 35
years old is alarmingly thin.

Hence, heaviest concentration is

expected by film biggies in the
immediate' future on that question.
Lopsided appeal, of films to the

young is now be'ng pointed up by
latest surveys, of the public. More-
over, Eric Johnston, Motion Pic-

ture Assn. of America's proxy, de-

clared last week in Hollywood that
his org will concentrate on build-

ing up film attendance at home to
supplement the bulwarking of
foreign revenues.

"All kinds of problems face us,"
Johnston expounded. "We now
have to figure out how to get the
older brackets into theatres, in
view of recent surveys that show
audiences are predominantly
youthful." MPAA will tackle this

question immediately, he added.
Most startling revelation was

made several weeks back when the
study for fan mags, steered by Dr.
Paut Lazarsfeld, disclosed that
fully 80% of film revenue, domesti-
cally, was derived from patrons

(Continued on page 14)

EAGLE LION GOES SLOW

ON FOY SUCCESSOR
Eagle Lion won't actively prowl

for a new production veepee to re-
place Bryan Foy, who stepped off
the top rung last week to produce
four ih^diiim-budgeters for the
cpmpany. lfs been learned. Xf the
wght man 4!omes along.^Hsomeono
experienced in running a: studio
with a heavy production schedule

—

t'h will go for him. Otherwise, out-
nt will work along with Arthur
K-rim, company prexy, handling the
general production strategy plus

A u and financing end, while
Aubrey Schenck, his assistant, does
the spadework.

, Meanwhile, Krim is active nego-
tiating for more outside indie pro-
ducers with one chief limitation.

^"ot going to take on any more
i^^y-^uaseters where the nut ranges
between $100,000-$150,000. Com-

"els it's taken on enough of

i2!^.;5f?''¥*®^ productions. Krim
nt»„ ^ ^^^^ down a number of
ProposUotts for cheaiiies.

Hi^hes Still^on Prowl for Pix Co.

After Stymie on Atlas RKO Buy

Pres. ' Truman's Encore
Washington, April 13.

President Truman apparent-
ly likes- the reference to him
in Metro's "State of the
Union." After having iseen the
film at a special D. C. preem
Thursday (8) in company
with other top Governmental
dignitaries, he asked Carter
Barron, Loew's exec here, for

a. print to screen aboard his

yacht Monday (12) night.

Second screening wis for the
benefit of lArs. Truman, who
was unable to attend the
preem.

Metro Salesmen

To Sell Industry

AsWellAsFibns

CP. Skouras' Fre-Trial

Exam in Stockholders'

Suits Vs. 20th and Execs
Charles P. Skouras, head of Na-

tional Theatres, will be examined
before trial next Wed. (21) in the
six consolidated stockholders' suits

against 20th-Fox and its toppers.
Skouras arrived in New York over
the past weekend with his appear-
ance in the action as the prime
reason for his crosS:<;ontinent trek.

Milton Pollack, attorney for the
plaintiffs, will shoot the questions
while former Secretary of War
Robert P. Patterson appears for
Skouras,

Quizzing of Skouras is part of a
string of examinations before trial.

Already examined have been Otto
E. Koegel, 20th's general counsel;
Spyros Skouras, company prexy;
William C. MiiChel, veepee, and
Robert Lehman, director. Accord-
ing to Pollack, other officers and
directors will follow Skouras,

Trial in N. Y. federal court is ex-
pected to come up either late in
the spring or early fall. Main ob-
ject of suit is to declare void a deal
whereby Skouras, F, H. (Rick)
Ricketson, Jr., EUner C. Bhoden
and Harold J. Fitzgerald, all NT
execs, netted $6^850,000 through
sale of NT stock to 20th. Com-
plaint is also aiming to upset
bonuses and stock options granted
to Spyros and Charles Skouras
over a period exceeding 10 years.

Skouras will remain in New
York for two weeks.

NICK SCHENCK UP FROM

FLA.TOMEETL.B.INN.Y.
Miami Beach, April 13.

Nicholas M. Schenck, Metro prez,

heads for New Xwk Thursday (15)

to be on hand to meet production
chief Louis B. Mayer for confabs
Monday (19).

Mayer, making his first trip east

since last November, will be ac-

companied by studio publicity di-

j^ector Howard Strlckling.

Arthur Loew Plans

Indie Production
Arthur M. Loew, last remaining

official of Loew's, Inc., to bear the
name of the Marcus Loew dynasty
which founded the organization,
will leave his post ds prexy of
Loew's International in the near
future to embark on an indie film

production venture. It's believed
he will either join his brother,
David, in turning out pictures on
the Coast, or ally himself with
Lazar Wechsler, head of Switzer-
land's Praesens^ Films, in produc-
tibn overseas.

'

The question of Loew's successor
in the international company
hasn't yet been decided on. It's ex-

pected, though, that the Loew's di-

rectorate will name Morton Spring,
now first veepee, to the position.

Date when Loew will leave the
(Continued on page 19)

Every young Metro salesman is

now going to become a salesman
for the industry to the public un-
der a new Metro "executive train-

ing course" plan. Idea calls for a

certain number of salesmen to be
trained at the home office every

year in everything from company
policy to public speaking, so that

they'll be able to punch across the
company's message to the public

and exhibitors alike.

In announcing the new step at

a trade press luncheon yesterday
(Tuesday) in New York, Metro
sales veepee William F. Rodgers
also announced that his company
would seek to expand use of the
sliding scale arrangement in sell

ing films.- "It's an absolute
(Continued on page 18) >

Howard Hughes'is still .on an. in-,

tensive prowl for control of . a
major film company. While he's;

stymied, for the time being, in his
efforts to buy up Atlas Corp.'s con-
trolling stock interests in RKO,
there's still a fair chance of ne-
gotiations being reopened. Hughes,
himself, couldn't be reached fol-

lowing the blowoff but sources
close to him, including his attor-
ney Loyd Wright, believe the col-
lapse in negotiations may not be
final.

Wright, questioned on the point,
cracked: "With Hughes, nothing is
ever final." Other persons dose
to him reacted similarly. Mean-
while, announced end of Hughes-
Floyd B. Odium talks immediately
generated Hollywood reports that
the former was seeking to buy into
Columbia, Universal or Republic.
On the Columbia front, there

are some indications that Hughes
is pitching for control. To spike
rumors that he was interested in
selling out, Harry Cohn, Col's
prexy", has issued a statement de-
claring: "My stock in (Columbia
Pictures is not for sale; that Is,

until I decide to sell it. There
have been no negotiations between ^

Hughes and myself." Cohn holds
(Continued, on^page' 16)

PART TAX CUT GAIN

TO BRITISH PUBLIC
London, April 13.

Certain managers have decided

to allocate part of the entertain-

ment taV reduction to the public,

remainder being retained to guard
against increased production- costs.

This action was taken at a meeting
April 9.

Final revised seating prices like-

ly will be determined at a session

of London and provincial theatre

managers this week. .
.

National Boxoffice Survey
Storms Slough Biz in Some Keys—'Naked,' 'Mama,'

'Sitting,' Cooper, 'Agreement' Top Coin-Getters

Rains and high winds are cutting

into grosses in numerous key

cities covered by Variety this

week. There is an offish tone in

many other spots but r a i n y
weather has been helpful in

Frisco. Fact that many theatres

are still on extended^run on

product started Easter week also

is. hurting.
Leading the boxoffice procession

currently is "Naked City" (U),

with "Remember M^ma" (RKO)
right behind for second money.
"Sitting Pretty" (20th) is copping
third place. These three leaders

finished in that order last week,

too. Ability to make fine to smash
showings in virtually every city

played pushed "Naked" over the

top. It also is pacing Louisville

and even good in fifth session in

L.A. "Mama" was just over aver-

age in LiA. in second stanza and
fell back sharply in fifth frame at

N. Y. Music Hall where getting

bulk of its coin this week.
Fourth slot goes to "Uncon-

quered" (Par), Gary Cooper star-

rer getting comparatively as big

coin on current pop-scale dates as

on first time round. "Gentleman's
Agreement" (20th) ^ound up fifth,

being on * spotty side especially

where on extended-run;
Others among the Top 12, in

order of strength, are "Big Clock"
(Par), "April Showers" (WB),

"Saigon" (Par), "Mating of Millie"

(Col), "3 Daring Daughters" (M-G),

"Double Life" (U), and "Bride
Goes Wild" (M-G). Heading run-

ners-up is "Miracle of Bells"

(RKO).
"Winter Meeting" (WB), a new-

comer, looks merely nice on first

week in N. Y. "To the Victor" (WB)
shapes very disappointing this

week, with solid showing only in

Washington.
"Casbah" (U), which .is due in

N. Y. shortl/, teed off with great

session_j)r Boston. ,
"Old Los

Angeles" (Rep) will be mild on
L.A., preem. "Ft. Apache" (RKO),
anoUier new entry, continues solid

On second Chi week. "Song, of

Heart" (Mono) is doing nicely in

Frisco. "Bill and Coo" (Rep) looks

over average in Baltimore.
. "Mourning Becomes Electra"

(RKO) is shaping solid in Boston
and sock in Detroit. "Sign of Ram"
(Col) looks fine in Denver. "Man of
Evil" (UA), ' while very thin in

N. Y., is doing okay in Chi.
(Complete Boxoffice Heparts on

Pages 1143

)

U.S. Will Withdraw Its

Films If Magyars Start

Fooling Around With Pix
If the Hungarian government

persists in its intention to "adapt"
all American films playing there to
"Hungarian ideas," as has been re-
ported from overseas, the Motion
Picture Export Assn. will with-
draw immediately all U. S. product
from that c^unti^.

That's the answer of MPlSA of-
ficials to newspaper reports that
the Hungarian government would
cut and add special subtitles to
American films in order to convert
thein to the "official" Hungarian
line -of thinking. MPEA spokes-
men declared they haven't yet re-

(Continued on page 16)
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SA&AMPPAtOddsonNegotiatkms;

Contract Chances Held Unfavonible

Hollywood, April 13. •*

The Screen Actors Guild and

the Assn. of Motion Picture pro-

ducers are .at odds as to whether

contract negotiations are still on

Ijetween them. The Guild has

notified members that negotiations

were broken off after their last

meeting 10 days ago, intimating

that a strike vote would be taken

later if the producers continued to

oppose seven vital points.

Charles Boren, speaking for

AMPP, said , that "so far as the

producers are concerned we have

not broken off negotiations with

SAG." With a reference to a pos-

idble strike, SAG reported to

members that the "Guild cannot

«ttUce until the expiration- of our

present interim contract Aug. 1.

The board believes that strike

meetings so far in advance are

premature; that all Guild members
should be informed and should re-

iilize that the present situation

does -not look fayorable for a new
{contract"
The report stated that the most

vital contract proposals were to be
taken up first, at the Guild's sug-

Sestion, Since if the producers

wouldn't negotiate an agreement
»n tiiese, it would lie a waste of

time to discuiss less important

matters. The producers flatly le-

jected seven of eight vital pro-

posals; The report added, and
they are as fallows: (1) restric-

tions on reissues, to curb increas-

ing unemployment caused by re-

issues; {2} temporary stopgap

^use to preclude use in tele-

vision of films made for theatre

exhibition "until agreement is

xvacfaed so that actors as well as

producers may share in additional

revenue from new medium (clause

proiKised -is identical with tele-

vision clause in producers' con-

tract with musicians); (3) no loan-

outs- without actors consent; (4)

(Continued on page 19)

Eddie Sherman To Front

In Europe for Producers
Hollywood, April 13.

Agent Eddie Sherman heads for

England April 29 to front for sev-

eral indi* producers making ar-

rangements to produce pix there

with coin piled up in Britain. They
expect to use the same method as

the majors in getting their monies
out by American release,

Sherman will also spend time in

Italy, HoUand, France and Belgium
during lO^week trip.

MayGetU.S.Pix

hSovi^ Austria

Strange-Bedfellows
Borne, April

"Earth," a semi-documentary
film on Sicilian life, is being
directed here by Luchino Vis-

conii, legit director, and Com-
munist scion of an aristocratic

family (He's a duke).

Film is being produced by
Univex'salia, an outfit financed

by the Vatican,

Majors Slked H.O. Bui^ets $1,000,000

Via Letout of 500 Collariles in tl.

m DEHANDS SHARE

IN LOANOUTmis
Hollywood, April 13.

Demand for a share . in- loanout
deals is one of the innovations in
the new basic agreement being
drawn -1^ by the Screen. Directors
CSoild for presentationto the major
producers. Old agreement, adopted
in 1939, expired March 12, but will
ctmtinne in effect until the new
pact is signed.

George Stevens is chairman of

the Gtdld's contract negotiation
committee, and . Charles Boren
heads the committee for the
studios.

Possible House Upset On
Lewis Bffl Stirs iD.C.

Washington, April 13.

Question of whethef the full

House ' Judiciary Committee will

upset its sul^committee on the
Lewis bill is exciting considerable
interest here. Rep. Earl C. Mich-
^er,. (R., Mich); chairman of the
full committee, is reported iniavor
o£ the bill and may seek to have
the-committed send it to the Ifouse
for action.

'

The subcommittee last Wednes-
day (7) voted to Icill the bill, for
the second time. The vote was
three-to-two to report it adversely
to the full committee. Such an
adverse report normalVtr kills a biO.

Tlie X«wis .i»U, backed br the
Allied States Assn. of Exhibitors,

vouH require studios, instead of

exhibitors, to deal with ASCAP on
the performing rights fees for
.soundtrack music. Theatre Owners
of America and the producerti have
been opposed.
The first time the bill was un-

favorably received by a four-to-

one vote of the subcommittee. The
change took place when one mem-
ber agreed to oblige Rep. Xiarl

Lewis (R,, O.), subcommittee chair-

nmn, and nominal sponsor of the
bill.

Paris, April 8.

Motion Picture Export Assn,

negotiations with Sovexport (Rus-

sian monopoly for distribution) in

Austria have reached a point which
might shortly clear the way for

U. % products in the Russian mnes,
American pictures are now ex-

cluded in Lower Austria, parts of

Upper Austria, Burgenland and
five districts of Vienna. There
were occasional exceptions lately,

principally in provincial towns,

Theatre owners, however hesitate

to take risks of caushig Russian
dissatisfaction. Today there is

every reason to believe that both
parties are eager to get together
and settle their differences, much
to the satisfaction of film fans m
the Russian zones.
The latest Russian proposal calls

for a "Quota system." Despite the
fact that the American Military
Government cUngs to the June
1946, later-Allied control ag
ment, stipulating that commercial
activity shall not be hampered by
the zoning system in Austria, the
Russian proposal was not rejected
and is being scrutinized very care-
fully. Plans are being elaborated
as to fix "film days" 'reciprocally,
thus giving both sides an evm
chance to place their prodiictaf^

U. S. In Riuoian SBone and Russian
pictures in IT. S. zone.
.Sovexport mentioned— besides

the quota—a limit of titles and
prints. MPEA asked for further
details on these rather vague defi-

nitions, but no satisfactory answer
has been received so far.

Proposed censorship might be
the stumbling block. This was de-
.manded by the Russian Military
Government, Sovexport having
nothing to do with this deUcate
problem. Introduction of tids pro*
cedure wpidd be . tantamotint to
cancellation of the 1946 Inter-
Allied agreement, eliminating any
kind of censorship on works of art
of Allied origin. The Hussian point
of view is rather paradoxical as
U. S. iUms, released here, are far
less political (if at aU) than Rus-
sians.'

Thoiuih English^nd Kroidi filcns

are not barred in Russian 'Ames,
.political tension indicates that Buisr
sians aim to propose similar eraidi-
tionstothem.

Ai^o Tax Peace

SpureExpai^

Of Pnb-Ad Depts.

-Expansion of major company ad-

pub forces may be one of the

earlier reactions to both the Anglo-

American peace settlement and
brightening prospects in general

for films. Trend may be signaled

by the step taken by Maurice Berg-

man, Universal's eastern ad-pub

chief. He's posted a request with

U's top echelon for permission to

expand the company's homeofflce

forces and restore the staff of field

exploiteersi it's been learned.

Bergman made his pitch shortly

before he . was hospitalized two
weeks ago. U, last year, liquidated

its field force of eight as a rcper'

cussion of the sudden imposition

Of the British tax. At the same,
time, company took steps to whit-
tle its h.o. personnel.
Bergman's argument with U's

toppers for the expansion was to

the effect that films were now
showing every sign of going up-
grade and that the best way to

build Impetus was by added fan-

fare for forthcoming product. U's
strong prqdjict coming up, led by
"Naked Gily," vws also citfed by
Bergman in favor of the move.
With films generally showing

strong boxoffice staying power, op«

timistic view by many indwstry-

ites is expected to take 'the form
of moderate Increases in ad-pub
forces. They've been generally
down to a minimum at the h.o.

and next to nothing in the field

as a result . of last yearls jitters

over foreign and domestic diffi-

culties.

Wayne Aslcs $100,000

. On *Red River* Pact
Los Angeles, April 13.

Suit for $100,000 was filed in'

L. A. superior court by John

Wayne against Monterey Produc-

tions, Actor also asks m injunc-

tion restraining the compdny from

releasing the picture, "Red River,"

in which he starred.

Wayne declares he has not been

paid for his work in the film, which

was made by Howard Hawkes for

United Artists release.

RydgetoDbtrib3

DOSKx inAnsae

Ben Henry's Bake-Out
Ben Henry, Universal-Intema'

tionai's rep in Great Britain, who
just arrived in New York, heads
for the Coast Friday (16) for a
stay at Palm Springs.
Joseph H. Seidelman, U'l's for-

eign department chief, flies west
April 25 to catch up with Henry
and confer with studio execs, on
production plans.

Meet on New Fiifimciig

For tk Wfll R(^ers San
Various plans to finance the Will

Rog^ Memorial hospital, Saranac
Lake, N. Y., were discussed at a
luncheon hosted Monday (12) by
Radio City Music Hall's head, Gus
Eyssell, in the theatre's studio
apartment. No definite setup was
formulated, and another meeting
will be held next month. Tiie Sara-
nac sanatorium is in need of funds.
Those attending the luncheon in-

cluded Barney Balaban, Len Gold-
enson, Par.; Steward McDonald and
Harold Bodner, Warners; Leopold
Friedman, M-X3-M; Dan Michalove,
20th-Fox; John O'Connor, U; Abe
Montague, Col. ; Major Leslie
Thompson and Sen. J. Henry Wal-
ters, RKO; Eddie Grahiger, Sl}ea
circuit; Lewen Pizor, Philly exhib-
itor, and Morton Thalhimer, Rich
mond, Va., cxhib.

HALO PKmffSMG

Italian importations are running
away from the Add as boxoffice
winners in the ftoreign language
trade. Top b.o. status of the Italo
pix is a marked reversal of pre-
war form when they, ran a poor
second to French films which prac-
tically blanketed the sureseater
trade. Currently, French product
is generally meeting only a fair
reception.
Ascendancy of the Italian films

reflects the flourishing state of pro-
duction in 'that country as against
France where filmmaking has been
at a virtual standstill due to finan-

cial difficulties. Foreign pix dis-
tributors .

in the U. S. also ascribe
some of the grossing power of
Italian pix to the great number
Italian - speaking ^people in tills

country. While in prewar years,
this population sector patronized
Italian films in a limited way, ttiey
are now throwing their full weight
behind current releases.

Circuit execs have been struck
hard enough by this phenomenon
to open up playing time at some of
their regidar theatres for Italo pix,
"Open Ciiy," Italy's Initial sodc
postwar entry, paved the way with
bookings across the country in
houses that never before played a
foreign language flhn. Similar
bookings are being set for "Furia,"
"To Live in Peace" and "Shoe
Shine" on the basis of initial fa-

vorable reaction.

PAR'S ANNUM. MEET TOm IS
Annual stockholders' meet of

Paramount has Wen set for June
15.

Stocldiolders of record May 7
will be eligible to vote fw new
directors at the meeting;.

Sydney, April 7.

Selznick Releasing Organization

has closed a distribution deal with
Norman B. Rydge's British Empire
Films whereby the latter will ban
die three Selznick films. Pact
grants Selznick an option to ex
tedd terms of the ^tribution.tieup
to future releases here. As part
of the agreement, SRO has ap-
pointed Cleve Sheph^, longtime
with Warner Bros., as its Aussie
rep.

Understood that Selznick is set-

ting up a local company and that

it will fix the pattern for his opera-
tions in all large territories over-

seas. Idea which is being adopted
generally Is to- name a local man-r

ager for separate sales units and to
grant him the right to pass on all

distribution contracts bandied by
local distribs.

'

Shepherd's job is to lay down
the overall sales policy and handle
selling in key situations wherever
it's convenient for liim to operate.

BEF will work-, along -with Shep-
herd and also sell in outlying sec-

tors. Any licensing by it, however,
subject to Shepherd's okay.

Since Rydge also heads the power-
ful Greater Union circuit, tlcup
should prove highly advantageous
to Selznick.

Disclosure of the pact, comes as
surprise to local trade circles

since it was thought that Manny
Reiner, sent here by SRO. was un-
able to come to terms with Rydge.
After Reiner left, Selznick sent bis
okay. ^'Duel in the Sun" will be
the first Selznick pic to hit the
GU loop.

Mrs. Goldwyn's London
Hop to Visit Sam, Jr

Mrs. Samuel Goldwyn, wife of
the producer, flies to London from
New York, Friday (16) for
three -week \isit with their son.
Samuel Goldwyn, Jr. Young
Goldwyn has been engaged in film
production in London with Sidney
Box, J. Arthur Rank producer.

Goldwyn, Jr., also recently pro
duced a legiter, "Gathering
Storm," which failed to make the
grade at the St. Martin's theatre
He's currently worlcing on an orig-

inal screenplay, wbich be is to pro-
duce for Rank.

With business jitters at an end
due to optimistic outlook on the
U. S. economy aiid the Aniglo-U S
film agreement, the film companies
have called a halt to the deep Mr!
sonnel cutbacks which were
launched last summer. Overall re-
suits of the economy wave, how-
ever, reveal that approximately son
employees in aU categories were
sliced ftpm the payrolls durinff
that period in the majors' home-
offices.

Figure represents almost a 15%
drop from the peak employment-
leveL of 4.000 in New York reached
early in 1947 before the foreign
market snafu became serious
Comwise, it amounts to a combined
saving of approxhnately $1,000,000
annually. This saving, however,
has been wholly evaporated by the
second round of wage increases
currently being granted to the
white-coUarites organized by the
Screen Office & Professional Em- -

ployees Guild and the Screen Pub-
licists Guild.

Paramount was scarred worst by
the axing program with 150 em-
ployees let out since last August.
Metro was next with about 110 dis-
missals, followed by 20th-Fox, Co-
lumbia and United Artists which
laid off approximately 60 employ-,
ees apiece. RKO dropped only 20
workers, while layoffs at' Warner
Bros, and Universal-International

.

were only a negligible quantity. .

Down to rock-bottom employ- .

ment figures at present, the film

companies are expected to start ex-
panding as soon as their optimism
is cashed in by rising domestic and
foreign revenues. Personnel .pinch
is being most acutely felt cfirrently !

in the publicity, ad-promotion and
exploitation departments as a re-

sult of hypoed selling plans. These
departments suffered drastic slic-

ing at some companies where econ-
omy measures were put into effect

in a haphazard manner, now rec-

ognized as shortsighted.

Meanwhile, efforts of the collar-

; unions to get their members
back on the company payrolls have
been blocked by court action. Both
SPG and SOPEG tried to institute

arbitration proceedings on the di$^

missals, charging the companies
with contract violations in thdr
layoff procedure. ' 20th-Fox and
Paramount, however, succeeded Ht
obtaining.injunctions which barred
the unions from bringlAg'the cases

to arbitration.

L. A. to N. Y.
Robert Aldrich
Max Amow
Harold J. Bock
Nate Rlumberg -

Syd Boefam.
Donald Buka
J. Cheever Cowdin
Bing Crosby
Dixie Crosby
Xavier Cugat
Luther Davis
Richard Day
Al DeGaetano
Sherman Ewing
Virginia Field
Mrs, Lou GS^brig

.

Alan Hanis '

C. E. Hooper
Dick Haymes
William J. Beineman
Marcel Hellman
Nat Holt
C. E. Hooper

. Johnny B^de
John Joseph
Jacques Kop&tein
Elay Kyser
Charles Laughton
Paul Lukas
Ernest Martin .

Coke Miller
Mike Newman
Val Pamell
Sol Polito
Abraham Polonsky
Harry Rapf
Bob Roberts
J. Robert Rubin
William Saroyan
John Searle
Sam Shirley
Charles P. Skouraft
Jo Stafford
John Sutherland
Jacqueline White
Robert Wolff
Jane Wyatt

lA CoUarltes Next
Contract negotiations covering

over 1,000 clerical employees at

Warner Bros., Universal-Interna-
tional, Paramount News and other

smaller film outfits are slated to

open next week between the com-
panies and Local H-63, white col-

larite divitdon of the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees. Talks will begin prior to

the expiration of the local's con-

tracts on BSay 3L
Union demands will include a

25% wage boost and maintenance

of a Union shop. Union has already

filed for elections before the Na-

tional Labor Rehitions Board as re-

quired under the Taft-Hartley law.

N.Y.toL.A.
Cecil B. deMille
Bert Goldberg
Ben Henry
Robert Lantz
John Lehrfeld
Peter Lav^ord
Lees Sands
Johnny WelssmuUer

Europe to N. Y.

Ben Henry
Sidney Hyams
Spyros Skouras

N. Y. to Europe
Igor Buketoff
Len Camber
Irving Drutman
Florence Eldridge
Mrs. Sam Goldwyn
Arthur W. Kelly
Vincent Korda
Fredric March
Gian-Carlo MenotU
Carmen Miranda
Boris Morros '

Edward R. Murrow
Stephen Pallos
Phil Reisman
Rebel Randall
Sam L. Seidtelman
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See Harry Cohn s Convronnse Col

Contract Via a 9iare of Ae Pr^
Tt'o likplv now that Harry Cohn,

nresident °f Columbia Pictures

Siu obtain a new employment pact

Slch will give him a share of com-

Wanv profits above a fixed mini-S That development became a

Sability after Cohn, last week,

Ened a proposed five-year con-

Whlch^lncorporated Stock op-

Ifnns to a total of 75,000 as the up-

hot of a^ot stodrfiolder fight,

»iaed by a small minority during

m'rarmual meet, Cohn kicked

over the deal Jbeeause he was dis-

inclined to sign a ticket which

teought on any form of organized

"^Future"negotiations between Co-

lumbia's committee of four, named

for that purpose, and ^rhold Grant,

rnhn's rep; will presumably take

ttie couwe of a profits-cut, it's un-

derstoodv because minority stocfc-

holders said they'd go for that sort

of deal. Benjamin Javits, mouth-

niece for the. Investors League

which fronted the fight, declared

at the meet that no objejctions

would be raised ,to terms which

would grant Cohn an incentive

bonus over and above some 10%
return on the $12,000,000 of capi-

tal Slock. Understood negotiators

wtU take the cue.

Grant goes to the Coast Apr4 25,

and he'll huddle with Cohn at that

time. It's expected that when he
returns the dickerings will begin

again with the committee consist-

ing of directors Leo M. Blancke

Donald S. Stralem, Nate B. Spin-

gold and Abe Schneider.

MeanwWIe, Cohn won't lose out

(Continued on page 18) -

Expansion of Swedish

Prod. Cnrbed by Labor

Unrest, Says Molander
With David O. Selznick already

hiked on a deal to produce Ibsen's

"A Doll's House" at Svensk Film-

industri's Stockholm Studio ttaisi

summer, the Swedish firm has two
other Independents plus a couple
majors interested in using the com-
pany's facilities in an attempt to
whittle down frozen rental coin
there. Harold Molander, veepee in
charge of production for SF, de-
dedared in New York before
sailing aboard : the liner Stock-
holm that he would present the
quartet of propositions to the com-
pany board for possible approval.
Molanderpointed out that in any

event space-seekers would not find
facilities available until 1949 inas-
much as his own company's pro-
duction schedule, coupled with
that of the Selznick pic, would
keep their three sound stages busy
for the balance of the year. Film-
making has been crippled, he said,
by a strike since Jan. 23 when a
long-term contract with studio

,
labor ,*jEpired.

Workers are seeking higher
wages among other things. How-
ever Molander felt that a possible
solution to the deadlock might be
forthcoming some time this month,
those vfho walked out include elec-

carpenters, painters and
Doothmen. Cameramen and sound-

jvere unafifected as they're
attihated with a separate union.

(Continued on page 14)

I^eady Columbia Deal

For 'Jolson' Sequel
Hollywood, April 13.

neiLl"'!?" ^ Harry. Cohn are

deal
the signatute stage of a

Storv'' fn?f*"^*.*« J°lson

bia L c^S on the Colum-

ttve n;;^ Buchman, execu-
on "Story," is famil-

sonh i„
".t**^ "details of the Jol-

r.«'°|.'?P> and is the most like-

sequel
^^'^ for producer of

^
the

i gefnlT '^'^^ take some time to

mittpH^'^''
'^^'ay- with Jolson com-

ances inVf personal appear-

ish w,*",^**^"
o* the United Jew-

Pro&s
a«« other humanitarian

560G Admish Tax High
For March, 32G Over '47

Minneapolis, April 13.

Amusements here, including pix,

are setting new record highs, judg-
ing by Federal tax receipts. March,
1947, had set a top for that month
with $532,000 Federal admission
tax collections, but this was ex-
ceeded by .$28,000 in March of this

year, the total being $560,000.
Nightclub business, however,

continues its downtrend, the in-

ternal revenue collector's report
indicates. From this source the tax

]

receipts were $69,000 this March,
compared to $80,000 the corre-
sponding 1947 month.

Italy's 'Nmotchka

Incident Continues

Hot Politico Item
Repercussions to the Soviet am-

bassador's objection to the playing
of "Ninotchka" on Italian screens
has assumed all the aspects of a
cloak-and-dagger story.

Anonymous letters were sent to
all Metro branches here last week,
threatening dire consequences if

the film was not withdrawn. Metro,
of course, disregarded the letters

following the Italian government's
official rejection of the Soviet note.
Film, meanwhile,~continues to do
SRO biz as result of the unsolicited
Soviet plug. Russian envoy object-

ed to the film because of its satire

on Soviet commissars.
It's believed, moreover, that the

unpredicted favorable audience re-

action may have a telling effect on
next Sunday's- crucial elections.
Front-page publicity given the In-

cident in the leading Italian news-
papers have created a good oppor-
tunity for non-Communists to voice
their opposition to the Commu-
nists. Leftist press, meanwhile,
apparently seeking to play it

smart, has attacked "Ninotchka"
only on an artistic level, claiming
for the most part that its subject
"lacks interest." Only the Milan
Unita, official organ of the . Com-
munist party, attacked it on a po-
litical basis with such statements

(Continued on page 14)

TO

DIP IN PRllFITS
Buying strike or no buying strike,

the 50% rentsl froni the first dollar
is here to stay for top Hollywood
product. Henceforth, as sales chiefs
see it, that'll be the price for first-

run on costly pix or medium-budg-
eters that do top business as the
only answer to the decline in distri-

bution profits which has worried, the
majors for the past year. The sales

end, for the mOst party has given
up roadshows, mainly because of
exhib outcHes. But it won't follow
suit on the 50%ers.
The sales biggies frankly con-

ceded that the 50-50 terpis are her
ing used as a substitute for ad-
vanced admissions. The buying
strike, led by some of the biggest
circuits, against the extraordinary
number of films .now selling at 50%
won't sidetrack them because, un-
der present market conditions,' they
say exhibs can make more coin out
of a heavy-grossing 50%er than a
mediocre pic peddled for S5%.
Aside from the essential facts

that films have risen substantially

in costs and sales expenses have
also climbed, postwar distribution

makes it necessary to jack the best
terms on the big grossers, sales

toppers say. Because all films now
must be sold individually and no
longer are "blind articles," the
number of pix which fail to earn
their pfroductiott nut has shown a
steady increase.

Must Make Up for Duds
It's now estimated by sales offi-

cials that fully one-third of all pix
handled by a major land in the loss

column. Which means a loss

against negative cost alone without
superimposing distribution ex-
penses. Listing the dogs, one sales
distrib cited costs in this year's re-

lease schedule on three pix, costing

$1,500,000, $1,450,000 and $1,300,-

000, respectively. The first filiii

(Continued on page 16)

CliBeliiig Exhibs Now Rudh to Pay

Before Dbtribiitors' Suits Filed

Wilcox Wilinah in British

Film Awards With 'Curzon'
London, April 13.

"The Courtneys of Curzon
street," Herbert Wilcox produc-
tion starring Anna Neagle, has
copped the annual national film
award in Great Britain. Margaret
Lockwood was named best actress
for the third straight year while
John Mills was named best actor.
Runner-up film was "Great Ex-
pectations," with Miss Neagle and
Michael Wilding winning second
place among the thespers.
Awards were made on the basis

of voting by 23 countries, includ-
ing Germany, France, the Scan-^
dinavian nations and members of
the British. Empire..

"

$6,00&,000 FOR 4 DUE

FOR SPERLING PROD.
Hollywood, .April 13.

United States Pictures, Milton
Sperling indie, announces four pix
for 1948-49 with an overall budget
of $6,000,000.

First win be "Distant Drums,"
Joel MeCrea starrer, which rolls

May 17. Others are "Sacramento
Sal" and "The Gentle Sin," the
final one to be ''either "Dream
Street" or "Long Way Home."
Latter is slated to be a Lilli Palmer

Prepping for 1949-50 are "Sister

Act" (Fannie Hurst story from
which "Four Daughters" was
made), "White Heat," "Sport of

Kings," "As the Night the Day,"
"Till the End.s of Earth," "Golden
City" and "Th» Children," plus

two novels for .which USP is now
dickering. Warners will release.

Freeman President

Of Acad Foundation
Hollywood, April 13.

y. Frank Freeman was elected

president of the Academy Foun-
dation, the group that handles
finances for the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences.

Other new officers are Walter
Wanger, veepee; Mary C. McCall,

Jr.. secretary; Farciot Eduart,

treasurer, and Margaret Herrick,

executive secretary.

Metro Adding More

Outside Indie Pix;

6 From Roach Next Yr.
Metro has signed to distribute

six Hal Roach streamliners within
the next year, as the teeoH in its

program to release product from
indie producers to bolster its own
release schedule. Roach will make
the films entirely at bis own stu'

dio, with no production coin to be
invested by Metro. Latter will re-

ceive & straight ' distribution fee
based on a percentage of the gross.

In announcing the pact yester-
day (Tuesday), Metro sales veepee
William F. Rodgers cited the
Roach streamliners as a partial

answer to the over-length of cer-
tain major features released dur-
ing the last several years. Loew's
theatres have played several of the
streamliners in the past, when re-

leased through United Artists, and
have found they fit well with
Metro's more, lengthy features on
double bills.

Metro' has also been reported
courting releasing deals with other

(Continued on page 16)

COL'S PEAK $28,000,000

IN FILM INVENTORY
Columbia Pictures has cut back

the negative costs on 1;op pix by
over 30% since the economy wave
got under way, Abe Schneider,
company veepee and treasurer,
told stockholders at the annual
meet last week. Despite the
slashes. Col's inventory is now the
highest in the history of the com-
pany at $28,000,000, Schneider said.

Government anti - trust decree
which nixed block - booking, and
forced Columbia to compete with
other majors on single-picture sell-

ing caused the backlogging of
product, Schneider added.

In respon.'ie to stockholders'
questions, Schneider predicted a
further dip in company profits dur-
ing the current quarter. He
couldn't predict the amount of net
because the British situation made

(Continued on page 14)

Tulsa Court KO.s

Gerald Smith Suit

Vs. 'Agreement'
"Gentleman's Agreement" ran.

into its first censorship obstacle

last week in Tulsa, Okla., when
rabblerrouser Gerald L. K. Smith
sought an injunction to prevent the
film's opening at the Tulsa Or-
pheum. After witnessing a special
screening of the picture, however.
Judge Eben L. Taylor denied the
motion and "Agreement" opened
as scheduled Friday (9).

Smith brought his motion for in-
junction on .tiie basis of a refer-
ence to Mm in the film's dialog.

In commenting on l^e action, 26th-
Fox sales chief Andy W. Smith,
Jr., declared: "This picture has
been widely acclaimed by disinter-^

ested observers as marking a new
era in forthright entertainment
and honest treatment of current
themes of major interest. This
very fact renders our obligation to
preserve its integrity all the
greater. To do otherwise would
be the height of irresponsibility
and a setback to motion picture
progress."

In the south, meanwhile, where
it was expected in the trade that
"Agreement" might run into simi-
lar difficulty because of its anti-
racial intolerance theme, it's been
all smooth Sailing. Grosses in
many southern cities, in fact,, have
kept pace with those in other sec-
tions of the country to put "Agree-
ment" near the top of 20th's all-

time record earners.

Drive launched by mayors sev-
eral years back to throttle phoney
returns on percentage pix is now-
paying off with a surprising num-
ber of settlements before com-
mencement of litigation, it's been
learned. The 171 suits now pend-
ing throughout the country against
some 36 . exhibs represents only a
small fraction of percentage chisel
ing claims which have been pressed
against exhibs. In the mfiin, exhibs
have submitted their books for in-
spection and settled before suits
were filed.

Additionally to the flock of pre-
court settlements and current liti-

gation, some 110 actions have been
dropped against 20 exhibs follow-
ing payment by the latter. In all

instances, it's "said, theatre ops ac-
counted for the full amount of
discrepancies;

Of the current actions pending :

with potential claims running into
millions, Metro is the top litigant
with 28 suits brought in its name.
Paramount ancj 20th-Fox are each
plaintiffs in 25 actions; Warner
Bros, and RPO have 22 apiece,
while Universal is plaintiff in 18;
Golumbia; 16; and United Artists,
15. Suits are pending in 17 states.
Metro also leads in 'settlements

with 18 in its name. After M-G
comes Paramount with 17; 20th,
WB and U each have 15; RKO,
Coli^mbia and UA, 10.

Sargoy and Stein act as ^neral
counsel for distribs in all actions
brought outside of New York City.

Following complaint against an
exhib, demand is made .to inspect
books. That's granted more often
than not, in which event, claim is
generally adjusted without court
ado, otherwise' suit is brAught>

METRO ADDS CRUMP

IN NEW-BLOOD MOVE
Hollywood, April 13.

In line "With Metro's plan to draw
new blood into the organization,

Owen Crump, who ankled a pro-

ducer- berth at Warners several

months ago, checked in at Culver

City as a producer. His initis^ler

will be "The Guilty Bystander,"

currently being scripted by Ber-

tram Millhauser. It will be semi-

documentary study of violence with
a smalltown background.

Other newcomers include Sam
Wood, who inked pact months ago.
He's directing "Command Deci-
sion,'' Clark Gable starrer. Studio
last week set Arthur Ripley to pro-
ducer-director pact. Former Metro
director Fred Zinneman, who left

studio a year ago and made "The
Search" in Switzerland in interim,

recently inked one-picture yearly
deal. His first will be "Act of Via*
lence."

John Huston and S. P. Eagle are
due to check onto the lot soon, Hus-
ton to direct and Eagle to produce
films of their own unit. John Ford
is another contracted to do a single,

"Three Godfathers," but this is

strictly a releasing arrangement.

MPAA Execs In Hush-Hush

Canadian Huddles About

American-Made Pix There
Toronto, April 13";

On a hush-hush huddle with of-
ficials of the Bank of Canada and
the federal government over ,the
making of films in this country
by American producers, three ex-
ecutives of the Motion Picture
Assn. of America, with J. J. Fltss-

fibbons, president of Famous
layeirs (Canadian), are holding a'

week's discussion—but not talking.
The three MPAA members are
Francis Harmon, vice-president;
Taylor Mills of the New York of-
fice, and Blake Owensmith of the
Hollywood office.

As spokesman for the group,
Fitzgibbons said that a series of
discussions bad been arranged with
C. D. Hoinre^Minister of Trade and
Commerce, but that, by mutual
consent, no preliminary informa-
tion was to be divulged. However,
it's known that the quartet are
discussing film production in Can-
ada as a means of alleviating the
current drain on American dol-
lars out of Canada. Government
officials were also vague about an-
nouncing developments but indica-
tion is that certain fuU-length fea-
tures will be made in Canada, plus
other sequences with a Canadian
baclcground, this to boost Canada's
tourist trade. A plan' is also un-
derway whereby more processing
and laboratory work on American
films will be done in Canada.

Johnston to Preside At

Next MPAA Board Meet
Board meet of the Motion Plc-r

ture Assn. of America, originally
slated for this week, has been post<
poned until Tues. (20). With «
number of questions on the agenda
for decision, Eric Johnston, MPAA
proxy, will return from the Coast
in time to preside at the confab.

Final interpretation^ of the' An-
glo-American film tax accord will
likely take top billing in the delib-
erations. Meeting is expected to
handle important subjects which
were by-passed at the annual meet,
two weeks ago, when most majors
attended only by proxy.
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11 MOST LQQKED-TQ MOTION PiCTURE EVENT OFTHE DAY!

[iTO SEE IT IS TO KNOW ITS STARTLING FACTS...

the remarkable personal disclosures of Igor Gouzenko, former

Code Clerk, USS'R Embassy, Ottawa, Canada... the true headline

revelations of the atom bomb spy plot that stunned the world.

TO SEE IT IS TO FEEL ITS LIVING DRAMA...

made with tlie same force and vitality that brought acclaim to

'The House On 92nd Street," "Boomerang!" and "Call Northside 777."

' TO SEE IT ISTO SHARE A GREAT SCREEN EXPERIENCE

.made unforgettable by the star performances of Dana Andrews

as lgor,:Gene Tierney as Anna ^nd a distinguished supporting cast.

>
^ ' 6 N A T U R t

Directed by Produced by

myiiWELLlN-SOLCmEL

THE IRON
CURTAIN

...h JUNE HAVOC
BERRY KROEGER • EDNA BEST

CEKTURY-FOX

f-.^—
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I^er from
Vmbwenna Wohuih

Hollywood, April 10.

Universal roleaso of Bsmpart <Ji)lin

nouaeinnn) prnductlon. Stun Joan Fon-
taine IjouIs Jourdan; (catuifn Ma<!s' Chlis-

ikim, M:ti<-H Jotirnet, Alt HulUh. Carol

"Soike. Dlwetea by Max Opuln. fScreen-

Bliiy. Howard Koch; from story by Stefan

y.wc-iK: laroero, Frank riaiicr; »;ore,

panicle AniHtlieattot; editor. Tea J.

I'ri'Vk'Wcd April 6, "48. RunninK tlm«, 80

?!'!!" iSfrnillo Jo»n
^''.';,'.ilJ."°

Kit ffill Bnuul.w
~ "

I'r.Lu Uprndlo..
Jf.lmim Stautter
Jolm ...••,.'<•
Marie.

Mails' Christians
..Murce) Joornet
......Art SmWIi

t's"! Yorlie

llirr Kastner Ilowanl Freemaii

I,t. Leopold von KaltnegBer Jolm C.ood

Stefan. Jr I-™ B. rc»iiin

Poi-tfr .Krskine Panford

. f'onciiMW- .Otto WaWls
Fran Spltzer SonJa Brjden

"Letter From An U n k p o w,n
WoiTian" is a first for the new
Bampart Productions, independent

company organized by Joan Fon-

taine and William Dozier. Debut

film is a distinguished offering, pro-

duction-Wise, giving Riimpart a

strong woman's picture for Uni-r

versal distribution. If backed With

exploitation playing up femme ap-

peal and high production qualities

£.0. returns should be gratifying.

picture teams Miss Fontaine and

Louis Jourdan, French actor, as co-

stars and they prove to be a solid

combination. Both turn inisplendid

'e Reviews
'^tter From an Unknowa

Woman" (U). Strong woman's
picture with Joan Fontaine and
new star Louis Jourdan.
"The Lady from Shanghai"

(Col). Stylized mclodrairu with
Rita Hayworth name to aid
ticket sales.

"Sha«y" (Cobt) <Par>. Boy
and dog film in color aimed for
juve and family trade.
"Here Comes Trouble"

(Color) lUA). Hal Roach "Laff-
Time" comedy about a Cub re-

porter; deluxe slapstick geared
for lower half of dualcrs.

.. "Miranda" (GFD). Amusing
British farce about a mermaid
in London; good boxoffice.

ally does a good job of resolving all

plot problems in acceptable fash-

ion. Sheep dog hero and his juve
master, George Nokes, project the
usual appeal of such characters.
Grownup leads are handled in okay
style by Brenda Joyce and Itoincrt

Sliayne. Others measut« up to de-
mands.

The WQliam Pine-William Thom-
as production has been neatly
dressed in outdoor scenic values
that will interest tj^pe of audience
at which film is.aimed. Color lens-

ing by Ellis W. Carter gives an ex-
cellent display of settings, and
other technical credits are good.

Broff.

lias Rita Hayworth's name for the
marquees. Entertaimncnt value
suffered from the striving for effect

,

that features Orson Welles' produc- i

tion, direction and scripting.
f

Script is wordy amd full of holes

which need the plug of taut story
j

telling and more forthright action. I

Rambling style used by Welles has
|

occasional flashes of imagination. I

particularly in the tricky back-

;

grounds he uses to unfold the yam
vuiwu'.'-' but effects, while good on their

performances in difficult parts that own, are distracting to the murder
could easily have been overplayed. r...»«_K..«„« k^

Story follows a familiar pattern

but the taste with which the film

has been put together in all depart-

ments under John Houseman's pro-

duction supervision makes it a

valid and interest-holding drama.

The mounting has an artistic flavor

that captures the atmosphere of

early-day Vienna and has been
beautifully photographed.

Story unfolds in flashback, a de-

vice that makes plot a bit difficult

to foUow at times, but Max Ophuls
-direction holds it together. He
doesnt rush his ditection, adoptmg
a leisurely pace that permits best

use of the story. Film is endowed
with Uttle touches, that give it

Warmth and heart while the tragic

tale is being unfolded. It concerns

a young girl who falls in love with

a neighbor, a concert pianst. She
follows his career from the side-

lines until one night they meet on
the eve of his departure for a con-

cert tour. His promise ^to return

isn't kept and later she marries

another man to givie her son a name
and home. Years later she again

^^^^ her only love but he fails to

rememberw Story is told as he
reads a letter from the girl, written

after the second meeting and -just

before she dies of typhus.

Supporting roles are brief but
effectively handled in-keeping yiiih

high quality of the entire picture.

Mady Christians, Marcel Joumet,

Art Smith, Carol Yorke, Howard
Greeman, John Good and others

creditably sUpply the backing per-

formances'.
The ace lensing is by Frank

Planer. Daniele Amfitheatrof's

music score is topnotch and art

'direction, settings, costumes and
o^er contributions earn the same
rating. ,

Baxp.

TheXady from Skanghai
(SONG)

Hollywood, April 10.

Columbia release of Orson Welica prodao-
tlon. direction a«d wjreenplay by Welles.
Stars Hita Hayworth, Orson Welles:, fea-
tures Everett Sloane, Glenn Anders.' Baned
on novel by Sherwood King-; oamerai'
Cliarles Lawton, Jr.; Bontr, Allan- Roberts,
Doris Fisher; soore, Heinit llocmheld; edi-
tor, Viol.x Lawrence. Previewed April 8,

. MS. Bunninif time, 88 snss.
Ktsa Banniiiter....i.....;^..nita Hayworth
Mii''hael O'Hora. ........ ......Orson WoUes
Ariliiir Bannister. .P3verett Sloan©
fieirtBC Gvlsby ..(Slonn Anders
Kidney Broome. . ..I,,,, Ted De Corsla
Judge,.:. .*..,....«.....«.. .Esklne Sanford
tioldte GUs -Schllilns
DiSlirict Attorney...............Carl Frank
Jake. .•...Xioulir MierrlU
B<;ssle.,. .Evelyn Bills
Cab Briver....... .Harry SliKnnon
U. 1 ....... Wong Show Chung
Tacht Captain,i,.............;SBm Nelson

(COLOR)
rnU(->! ArtiiiJs R^leaw of Hal Reach, Jr.,

pnMlucsion. ^lam WillSani Traey,' Joe
'{^nw.ver; feUturfs Josn WocjlMiry, Btfvorly
l.*)>t;. lit Sly ("VinspsOR. Di:\v'ttii by tYvd
li'-jAil. fMTi"vnvJ:iy, (I*-i*rKO rair3eu,M llr,nTr.,

Ki?«iini K. .'^v.^mofc; i-i.ni*-r^i tOine,'«»lor),

^'ibvi W. I'Wyle: v^liJor, Arthur Sp\d. . Trade-
Fti«wi> X. T., Ajtril 9, "48. Ruunintr time,
ii5 -MISS.
IXkIo Bill Traty
.4!u<:s Joe S.^vtrer
IViniifM B:a3.e , Kin'ory P.-inieIl

Manh:; BSakc- .IS^tty Compson
.•sinlTonl , IV,ul Stanton
rensy RlHk*. , -.i,,,.. -navcrly Loyd
BuliKes l,.aRue........ J<44n Wowlbury
D^istsr .....SstU H-Jtssn
MiiClure Tbontaa J.iukson

plot. Contributing to the stylized

effect stressed by Welles is the pho-
tography, wMch features artful

compositions entirely in keeping
with the production mood.

Story tees off in New York where
Welles, as a pttUosophical Irish sea-

man, joins the crew of a rich man's
luxury yacht.. Schooner's cruise

and stops along the Mexican coast
en route to San Francisco, furnish
varied and interesting backdi-ops.

WeUes' tries for effect reach their

peak with the staging of climatic
chase sequences in a Chinese thea-
tre where performers are going
through an Oriental drama, and in

the mirror room of an amusement
park's crazy bouse. He has satir-

ized human foibles in the court-
room scenes of the murder trial,

getting a sting into depicting insr
tice and the people who gather to
watch human drama unfolded on
the witness Stand.

There's a - complicated* • murder
pattern involving Welles, Miss Hay-
worth, latter's busband, Kverett
Sloane, and Glenn Anders, crazy
law partner of Sloane's. Plot is

often foggy of pui-pose and confus-
ing to follow, but apparently deals
with Welles' yen for . Miss Hay-
worth, That leads to his acceptance
of. scheme to stage a phony mur-
der of'Anders which turns into a
real killing, a trial and final, poetic
justice for the evUdoers.
Welles has called on players for

stylized performances. He used an
Irish brogue and others depict er-
ratic characters with littte reality.

Miss Hayworth isn't called on to do
much more than look beautiful.
Best break for players goes to
Sloane, and he gives a credible in-

terpretation of the crippled crim-
inal attorney.
The excellent lending is by

Charle^ Lawton, Jr., in the mood
of Heinz Roemheld's music score
There's also one song, 'IPlease

Don't Kiss Me," used in shioboard
scene. Brog.

, "The Lady From Shan^ai" is

Okay boxoffice. It's exploitable and

The Mikado
"The Mikado," British-made

Technicolor film opening at
the Park Avenue theatre,
N, Y., tomorrow (Thui'sday) as
a reissue, was reviewed from
London by the late Jolo in
VARUm', Jan. 25, 1939. He
found it "a thoroughly ingra-
tiating satire, carefully con-
cocted." Although Kenny
Baker is the only name in the
east known to U. S. patrons,
he said: "Many English-speak-
ing people who have never
seen a Gilbert and Sullivan
production should flock to the
picture houses for 'Mikado'."
Rejst of the principals were
drawn from the D'Oyly Carte
company.

(COLOB)
Hollywood, April 9.

Paramount relense of William Pine-
William Thomas Droductlon. features
George Nolces. "Brenda Joyce. Ilohert
Shayne; Directed by llobert Emniett Tan-
sey. OriKinal screenplay, - Maxwell Shane;
camem (Clnecolor), Kills W. Carter; editor,
Howard Smith. Tradesiiown April 0. '48.

Running; time, 71 MllirS.
fjaura Calvin . . . ,^ .Brenda Joyce
Robbie .Calvin. ............. .ileorge Nokes
Bob Calvin. ^ ^ . . .Robert Sbayne
Tessle, . ... ...... ... , i „ . . . .Jody Gilbert
Fnzzy. , .

.
'.'Ralph Sanfort^

Mac. .... .^......i .... . .Alex Frazer
Oonnell ...,...«...........> .William Ilaade
3ot>,, ....,.>,..•,...... i .Dan White
Shaggy .Himself

This is Uie third of Hal Roach's

"Laff-Tlme" subjects, <Higiaally

made > to sell in pairs with each

group of two pictures being sold as

a .single feature. However, with

"Here Comes Trouble" and "Who
Killed Uoc Bobbins," latter being

listed as Part 2 of tiiis group, dis-

tributor will sell either the two as
a group or the exhib can buy either
one separately. These are designed
to fill out double-feature setups,
and as such "Trouble" .vrill help
pad out the lower rung of many
dualei-s.

This is far from being Roach's
best comedy effort. It runs the full

scale of inane 'hokum^ none of
which is done well by a fairly ca-
pable cast. Excellent Cinecolor ap-
pears wasted since every scene is

pounded over with sledge-hammer
force. It relates, the ventures of a
cub reporter with a photographic
memory^ Scripters and Fred Guiol,
director,, also seem to have reten
tive memories,'many a hackneyed
routine being included.

' Idea' of the blundering cub re-

porter being handed the tough po-
lice reportorial beat is merely the
groundvrork for introduction of
such gags as the exploding cigars,

spattering powder in face, drench-
ing a damsel in a shower-bath, toss-

ing a valuable diary around a la

football, and^a chase finish in the
fly-loft of a theatre.

William Tracy, who's been in
other Roach comedies, is the silly

reporter just back from the war.
As such he's not too bad. Joe Saw-
yer is his ex-buddy in arms, now
on the police force, in his familiar
flatfoot character. Joan Woodbury
adds some zest to the zany proceed
ings as a burlesque vamp but she's

pushed aside early in the quest for
laughs.

Patti Morgan looks fetching in a
secretary bit role, while Betty
Compson, veteran of silent era,

does nicely as the newspaper pub-
lisher's wife. Emory Pamell is the
overly, bombastic publisher. Bev-
erly Loyd' shows promise as the
comely daughtet: Wear.

"Shaggy" is a familiarly laid-out

story of a boy and his -dog. . It wUI
serve okay 'for juve and family
trade circles. Use. of color adds to
sales values, slotting it' for' good
booldngs in supporting position
on two bills.

Plot gets off to a slow start, but
gradually picks up to neat finale.

It concerns a sheep dog that is

branded a killer, although the real
culprit is a mountain lion. Shots
of the lion and its- marauding
among sheep flocks, its fights with
a wolf and the dog hero are good
excitement stuff that helps inter-
est. Human angle in plot deals
with boy's new stepmother and the
antagonism that instantly develops
when she is introduced to the
ranch's wild life.

Robert Emmett Tansey's direc-
tion, often has a naive flavor, in
keeping with the story and gener-

WvinmsAHyt April 14, IMg

Scheduled for an American
preera early next month at the
Park Avenue, N. Y., "Show-
time" was reviewed April 24,
1946, by Variety under its orig-
inal title, "Gaiety George."
Produced and directed by
George King for Warners in
Britain, the picture is being
distributed in the U. S. by Eng-
lish Films.

'

A bioplc on British stage
producer George Edwardes,
"Showtime" looks "highly du-
bious as a strong entry In 'the
U. S.," according to Variety's
reviewer. Critic adds that
when the film Vconcems itself

with the life drama of Ed-
wardes, it is brilliant, but the
moment the camera shifts to
stage ensembles . , , this effort
goes haywire." Richard Greene
is starred in title role, white
his co-star is Ann Todd,

JMUiraHdta -

-

iMniiaa, April 7.
General Film 0l«ilriImtoi»- Tfdimvs of

Gainsborough-Sydney BOX ModdBttolt. Stars
Olynls John.-i, Qttogle Wttbenr, Griffith
Jones, John MoCullum, Directed by Ken
Annakin. niireunpluy hy- BoCvr -BluoKiiiufe
from his Htnge play; ciadlttonal dlaluin
Donls Wiildook) cnlitor, Gonloti Halec;
lumera, Hay SIton,' Ouaiey. IbttvAH. At
Odcon, London, April fl, '48, Huimlnaf time,

Mlrnudn , , ,,,,,,,, ,GlyniH Johns
Clare Marten. .Google Witherls
Pnlil Marten.,, .Griffith Jono«.
Nigel John McCalliiD)
Nurse Vary Margaret HUthertonl
Charli'ti, David Tomllnson
Betty .Yvonne Owen
iHObel. . Sonia llulm
Inn I.,andlnrd. l.,yn KVanu
<?oeklestuU Keener Mnurlcc Penham
ManeU, , , , , .Brian Onlton
Secretary. ., . , .,,..,.•*, ^.^ena Marshall
Flshennan UowaKd UouKlas

Anna Karenina
"Anna Karenina" (Korda-

20th-Fox) which latter is re-

leasing in the U. S., was re-

viewed in Variett, Jan. 28,
1948, from London. Film is be-
ing tradeshown in N. Y. today
(Wed.) by 20th. In apprais-
ing the picture, which stars
Vivien Leigh and Ralph Rich-
ardson in the Tolstoy novel,
VAmETY's reviewer opined, "it

will play to big gro.sseSi It has
too many boxoffice values for
any exhibitor to miss, and
should, after a little careful

,

pruning, find a ready audience
in American theatres."

However, Cane noted that
"as fine as this fourth produc-
tion of Tolstoy's novel is (Fox
1915, Metro 1927 and 1935),
and' well as it will do at the
boxoffice, it misses greatness
and has tedious stretches. Ju-
dicious cutting will help con-
siderably, ... It speaks Vol-
umes for Miss Leigh and
Ralph Richardson that they
are able to disentangle them-
selves from their overwhelm-
ing surroundings- and become
credibly human."

Mermaids are in fashion and
Sydney Box has piloted the first of
the season past the- popular win-
ning post to considerable applause.
Amtising' and unpretentious, this

farce-fantasy should play to good
business here, and if shown in
America before "Mr. Peabody"
should earn some nice coin.
Danger of these stories is that

the joke might wear thin very
quickly, but Peter Blackmore, who
adapted his own play, has sustained
the fun to the right length of time.

A trifle more imai^ation and a
tender moment bere there
would have added to its success.

Planning a holiday alone in

Cornwall, Paul Marten, a fashion-

able doctor, is dragged out' of his

fishing boat to the sea bottom by
Miranda, a lovely mermaid. Price
for return to his home and wife is

that be take Miranda to London.
She arrives as a special patient,

luiable to-walk, wrifh lower part of
body wrapped in blankets or long
dresses, and soon causes disaster

between two pairs of happy, en-
gaged people. Men find her irre-

sistible, and women find her
"fishy." But the call of the sea be-
comes too sU-ong for Miranuda and
she decides to go to warmer climes.
Final shot shows her nursling a
mcrrbaby at the bottom of the
ocean.

Everything is rightly played for
laughs and Glynis Johns makes the
mermaid an attractive and almost
credible creature. Griffith Jones
is good as her serious sponsor,
Google Withers turns in a nice per-
formance as his bewildered wife,
and David T'omllnson and John
McCallum do well as the love-
struck swains. As nurse to the
mermaid, Margaret Rutherford gets
plenty of laughs, but occasionally
descends to unnecessary burlesque.

Direction by Ken Annakin is

straightforward. Temple Abady has
composed a helpful score, but the
art direction wins no bouquets. In-
terionr are restless and devoid of
personality. Cane.

L'BbriMi Rnrante
(The Wanderingr Jew)

(ITALIAN) ,
Rome, March 29.

Distributor! Inditu-ndenti release ami pro-
duction. Stars Vlttorlo Gassman, Viilenilna
Cortesci features Noclle Norman, Jnitu (Jort,
I'ieti-o Hliiirov, Harry Feist, Dli-ei'ted by
Goffredo Alossandrlnl, Original 6,tor.v by
G. B. Angiolettii scnienplay. Alessnndrlnl,
Bnnlo -De Conijinl, Anton Glulln Majano;
i-nmera. Vaitlav VIeh! niuslo, Mnzo Maaettl.
At rmt>erialf ami t'apratilca, Kdmc. Hun-
nliiK time, 1(7 MINH.
Matthew Btuinenthal Vlttorlo Gassraan
Ksther , .ynlelitimi Cortese
liliinienthur.'j Mistress. .... iNoelle Xorman
Sariili. ,lnge Gort
I'rot'eSfiui' JOpstoin

. , , .Pictro Sliar^v
flails Harry Felst
D.-iviil , ..Armando ,l''rancloH
Doctor Si'hu.stiT ......Hans Hinrli-h
Herman Oftlcer. Antonio l^rust
rJ^K<•ham^l^.

. . , Anllli'm o I'eitinelll
Maqnisarii Hislsto Olivier!

"The Wandering Jew" is one of
the biggest-budgeted pictures pro'
duced here lasfyear. This time the
money was well spent. Film seems
to have strong p'otential for export
success, with particularly favorable
reactions on American market Its

unique (and minor) defect i«!fn».i
legend witii reaUty" SarnatS;
Christ to eternal wandering. tSDivine curse is in fact recalledS
a prolog, laid in ancient JeniKnW
which adds a pompous

Sis. " ""ter

The young and wealthy Vittori*,Gassman, who could and woSd
collaborate with the invaders
izes in time the treachery h^.
about to do against his own peonlo
and prefers to go with all th«
others into a concentration camDHaving escaped with the girl ho
loves, while the AUies are an-
proaebing, be comes back to the
camp, having known that Nazis will
kill a number of prisoners if he
doesn't surrender. Through death
under the fire of machine-guns th^
Wandering Jew finds in his sacri-
fice the deliverance from the curSe
Except for the symbolical angle'

pic registers,very well. .It has plen-
ty of strong action and impressive
scenes and combines realism and
poetry cleverly. Helped by an ex-
cellent cait; 'Uiiicb' is beaded tor
Cassman and Vaientina Cortege
(latter now under contract to 20tif
Fox), director Goffredo Alessatt-
drinl (who made "Furia") has
handled story and cast with sharp-
ness and frankness, rendering a
gruesome story poignantly, without
coarseness. Lensing by Vaclav
Vicjbu sets by Arrlgo Equini, cos-

tumes by Darlo Ceccbi, are all vs.*

pert, and the music score by Gnzo
Masetti is adequate. Westport^
International Films acquired Ui S.

distribution rii^ts. Qmt

flioventn Perdiiia
UWIsled Youth)
(ITALIAN)
(ONE SONG)

Rome, March 30,
T.UX Film release of Carlo Punti |>radue>

tlon. 8t4irB Jacques J^jcrnas, OarUi dPl rotj-
Rlo, Massimo Girntti; features .Ninido

,

Ivruno, Dliina Horghese, FniTira Mave«u,
Directed by Pletro Germl, ()i-iffl»iiL sloi-y

by Germl : screenplay, Germl, .Vlario Jfonl-
cclll, llruno Valerl, Ijoopouio Trlestis wim-
em, Carlo- JMontunrl; music, Carlo UuH-
tichelli. At Metropolitan, Rome, Knnning
time, M AUN8,
,Stefjino. Jac<iucs .sri-iuia

Maiv.ello. . , Massimo tlirottl

T<ulsn. ....Carlii ilel Ponlo
Inspector. Xamio llruno
Htefano's father .....Leo Gsravaglla
MairlB.. ........ >> . ... i.. . 1 , . ,Franca Marfsa
Torchsinger , , i ,. .Blana Kurghcs*.

When "Misled Youth" first went
before the censors, they wouldn't
pass it. Decision, somewhat un-

usual here, caused protest from -

film directors and critics, giving

the film much publicity. Pic finally

received the greenlight In order to

avoid political speculations, as

Italian exhibs are generally leftist,

while government is Christian*

Democrat.
As a thriller, pic is a little' dis-

appointing. Most suspenseful se-

quence, showing a detaUed robbeiy

by a group, of students at the Rome
University, has been cut out. How-
ever, It can be kept in for exploi"

tation abroad. Film offers a fine

directorial job. Helped by a clever

screenplay, Pietro (5ermi has

turned out a vivid dramatization

of the moral disorder which has

taken hold of postwar Italian youth,

especially the middleclass. He has

given more stress to characters

than to story. Plot revolves around

the double life of Jacques Sernas,

a student and leader of a gang of

young bandits. Love and robbeiy

form complications, with murder

in the denouement. -

Film is beautifully played. As

Stefano, the wicked hero, young

French actor Jacques Semas W
handsome and authoritative.. He

looks like a good U. S. bet. Mas-

simo Girottl adds realism in the

(Continued on paRc 18)

Antoine and Antoinette
"Antoine and Antoinette,"

French-made Gaumont pro-

duction, reidewed in VAHiETTr

Nov. 12, 1947, was tradesliown

in New York last week. Film,

Which won the grand prize at

the Cannes Festival, was di-

rected by Jacques Becker, and

is being released in the U. S.

by Siritzky International.

Variety's Paris reviewer

(Maxi) found the pic "refresh-

ing," but felt it would have

"limited appeal" in U. »
Roger Pigaut and Claire Mat-

fei, stars of picture, portray

a young married couple Who

get involved in a story about a

lost lottery ticket. Acting was

considered "good throughout,

but outstanding was the real-

istic" treatment given to hacK-

ground and people. The re-

viewcr also added that tne

picture "might rate a remaice

from an American producer.



U. K. G0VT;S L»LEASE to FlIMS
IVoAictiM on Location Has St3l

One QAer Advaidage-Speed
Shooting a picture on location,*

to addition to the reco»ttlMd lac-

tars of greatef authenticity and

lower costs, may have other bcne-

tos to offer Hollywood, according

to ttroducer-director Frank Capra.

A director working on location, he

uaid has acknowledged handicaps

to start with, such as the lack of

nerfect studio lighting and the

ease of having everything within

reach of his fingertOpfi. By taking

these handicaps into account from

the start, he can work a little

faster and often achieve better

camera work than would have been
possible under -studio conditions in

Hollywood,

Too often, Capra said, a director

will lose time in studio lensing by

sti-iving for better lighting and
'otiier carhera refinements. Time
Ig also lost, he declared, by "stars

who dominate the cameramen" and
so make various demands for more
favorable camera angles, etc. Few
of these refinements are possible

In location shooting, and the direc-

tor can consequently work faster.

Shooting away from Hollywood
also gives a producer or director a

chance to get acquainted With the

lives of other people. "In .Holly-

wood," he feaid, "we learn about

life only from each other's pic-

tures."

In New York for the preem at

Radio City Music Hall next Thurs-

day (22) Of his ."State of the

Union," Capra declared that plans

for his next, picture are still in-

definite. He's considering both
"Flying Yorkshireman," the Eric

. Knight novel, and "Friisndly Per-

suasion," penned by Jessamyn
West, but casting trouble is hold-

ing him up on both. He said he
Would like to get Bing Crosby and
Jean Arthur to star in the latter,

(Continued on page 19)

U. S. Naval Base Cinema

Cbided as 'Unfair' To

Civilian Theatre Ops
Government exaction of early

clearance on top pix playjng armed
service theatres is handed a thor-
ough IfLshing in a recent decision
of the Appeals Board of the Mo-
tion Picture Arbitration system.
The Government is attacked for
"unjust and unfair competition"
for permitting civilian attendance
in the ruling on a clearance battle
between the Jamestown theatre,
Jamestown, R. I., and the Strand.
Newport, R. I., with the three-man
board asking- the Government to
drop Uie practice.. With Universal
Military Training and the draft
currenOy hot national questions,
trade cu-cles judged the attack as
a timely warning against the loose
setup.

In taking the poke at the Gov-
ernment, board added, "Although
the subject is beyond the juris-
diction of this tribunal we trust
that it will be brought to the at-
tention of the Government and will
be remedied." Specific instance
under attack was the Beavcrtail
Waval Installation which plavs
mms at a nominal admission' of
luc. Board noted that the liouse

Umit itself to naval per-
sonnel but offered its facilities to
a" Civilian residents of the island.

,„ -"^^'stence of the naval operation
was taken mto consideration by the

as actually lessening coni-

uuli iT between the Jamestown
and Strand. Appeals body ordered

of tiie Strand over
Jamestown to be reduced to

LebedoiF Sues for 835G
In Mpls. 'Gonspiracy'

Minneapolis, April 13.

Charging conspiracy to set runs
and clearance here^ Saul G. Lebe-
doff, owner of two local neighbor-
hood deluxe houses, the Brynwood
and Homewood, has filed an anti^

trust suit in Federal district ;court
against the Minnesota Amus. Co.
(Paramount theatre circuit) and six

major distributors. He asks $835,-
000 damages.

Distributor defendants are M-G,
Paramount, RKO, 20th-Fox, Uni-
versal and Warners.

PLEOGES mo TO

Rental Sinlos

h Lond Wail
Hollywoody April 13.

Hollywood's rental studios, pros-
perous during the war years, are
feeling the pinch of poverty, with
little prospect of early relief.

Rental operators give three rea-
sons for the current situation

:

One is the rush of Hollywood
producers to shoot their films in
England, France, Italy, Mexico,
Canada and Australia.

Another is the competition from
the .major lots, which are round-

]

ing up numerous indie producers
and encouraging them to film their
product at the big studios. In
this way the majors can keep their
contract crews busy between their
own pictures;"

Third reason is the increasing
number of location troupes shoot-
ing documentaries, semi-documen-
taries and other films in .various
parts of the U.S.
Argosy has made several pic-

'

tures in Mexico and has another
coming up south , of the border.
David O. Selznick will make "A
Doll's House" in Sweden; Earl Car-
roll will shoot a picture in Japan
and Roland Brown in Tahiti. Sam
Bischoff . and Edward Gross are
heading for Canada to film "Mrs.
Mike."

Arthur Kelly is leaving for Eng-
land to line up several films for

United Artists, one of which will
be produced by Mary Pickford and
Lester Cowan. Nat Holt will make
"Canadian Pacific" in Canada, and
Al Rogell is slated for two on loca-

tion in the Canadian Northwest.

Majors Woo Indies

When Paramount took over
Liberty films it started a general
movement, of indie producers to

the major lots. Frank Seltzer, Re-
liance and Belsam Productions
have arranged release deals with
20th-Fox during the last year.

Metro has a deal with John Hus-
ton and Sam Spiegel. Universal-
International is playing host to

Geffen-Shane, Hecht-Norma, Irv-

ing Brecher and Westwood Pro-
ductions. Alfred Hitchcock and
Sidney Bernstein are hooked up
with Warners; Cliarles E. Feld-
inan and Mari^hall Grant are con-

nected with Republic, and Colum-
bia. RKO and Eagle Lion are
crowded with indies. :

,

Some indie producers are mak-
ing pictures on rental lots but the
trend is toward the major studios,

where plenty of space and' accom-
modations arc available.

London, April 13.

Closedown of some British film
studios coupled with scattered em-
ployee layoffs by several indie film-
makers apparently will be reme-
died in the near future as result of
a pledge by Board of Trade prexy
Harold Wilson. • He promises gov-
ernment support to insure full

maintenance ot production and em-
ployment. At a . general meeting of
the Assn. of Cine-Technicians held
here Sunday (11) he stated there
will be no government subsidy for
British production, but addf^d that
the possibility of renting govern-
ment-owned studios^ plus loans, to

qualified indie producers is being
considered.

Under this program, Wilson em-
phasized, the greatest possible use
will be made of studio space. More-
over, there will be a full inquuy
into the distribution and exhibi-
tion aspects of the industry soon.

He added that the government had
no objection to the setting up of a
film bank or film finance corpora-
tion, but on the otiier hand govern-
ment money couldn't be provided
for such a purpose.
To offset the lack of government

I

(Continued on page 18)

Variety Clubbers Take Over Miami;

Frisco Has Edge for '49 Convention

Lenser Asks $975,000

For Coast Union Ban
Xjos Angeles, April 13.

Curtis Courant, former European
lenser, filed suit for $975,000
against Cameraman's local 659,
cliarging the union with conspiracy
to prevent him from working as a
firstclass' cinematographer. Also
named in the suit is Herbert AUer,
the local's business agent.
Courant demands $375,000 for

the loss of past and future em-
ployment; $100,000 for humiliation
and $500,000. for exemplary dam-
ages.

seven

Bj-it. Shutdowns Protested
„ London, April 13.

mJ;. i?^!*''''
°* studio technicians

dav nn/? P''rU«'«enl last Sal.ur-

t«=) ,
^°^Se a vigorous pi o-

mLT^^ the Board of Trade

stRf V Studios and
'•tall dismissals.

Drn,iM^?!"
Studios have trimmed

Producnon schedules, with rcsolt-

whili i"*'-gi workei-s not jneoded

Coast Color Confab
SyntaMonica^ April 13.

Technical aspects of color are to

be thoroughl.y covered by a panel

ot experts at the forthcoming 63i*d

semi-annual convention of the

Society of Motion Picture Engi-
neers, slated for here at the Ara-
ba.ssador hotel,

Ralph M. Evans, superintendent
of all Eastman Kodak's color film

and print processing, will deliver

Hie fi'atui'o" paper on tints.'

AUSSIE HOYTS CITED

AS BEING ANTI-UNION
Sydne, April 7.

Hoyts cinema chain, major
Aussie loop, has run into a hassle
with the Theatre Managers Assn.
over alleged anti-union practices.
Theatre managers have asked the
local Trades and Labor Council to
impose a ban on the Hoyts 156
theatres.

Chief allegation against the cir-

cuit is that it tried to form a com-
pany union of managers after dis-

criminating against members of
the TMA. Laboe council has re-

ferred the dispute to a committee
for investigation.

C.B.DeMineOn

Production Cuts
Despite gains in economy made,

in the last year, cuts still have to'

be made closer to the bane in order
to bring production costs within
sanity, Cecil B. DeMille said yes-
terday (13) in New YOrk. "There is

too much forced duplication of jobs
in the studios," he said, adding that
when "you pay ''without receiving
anything in return, you bleed to

death."
DeMille, however, Indicated that

he didn't plan to drastically slice

the budget for his next pic, "Sam-
son and Delilah," slated to roll next
fall. Some new techniques will
have to be explored to keep costs

under control, he said, but film-

goers "expect a certain type of pic-

ture from me and I will deliver
it," Cast for "Samson" has not
been set as yet.

Riding the current headlines, De-
Mille announced that Me and Par-
amount execs have decided to re-

issue his 1935 pic, "The Crusades,"
in June. A new preface to the pic,

built out of . newsreel shots on the
current Paleiitine situation, may> b#

(Continued on page 20)

By ARTHUR UNGAR
Miami Beach, April 13.

The Variety Clubs International,
with some 900 international officers,

chief barkers, canvasmen. barkers
and guests have taken over the
Roney-Plaza hotel in toto for their
12th annual conclave, which got
under way yesterday (12). The town
has turned itself inside out to host

:

the delegates and their followers^
with- plenty of entertainment and
an abimdance of hospitality exud-
ing everywhere.
The advance guard arrived over

the weekend, with the last of the
delegations getting here Monday
night. Today (13) the first session
of the 132 accredited delegates,
barkers and international officers
got under way in the Roney's Surf ..

Room for the general business
meeting. .General Chairman Mitch-
ell Wolfson. Of Tent 33, In charge
of the arrangements, made the ad-
dress of welcome to international
chief barker Bob O'Donnell, of
Dallas. Tom Smith, of the Miami
Beach Chamber of Commerce,
tendered IJie gold key to the town
\o O'Donnell.
Marc Wolf, who handles the in-

texna'tional's pursestrings, repoi-ted

the club's solvency, with $124,000
in the kitty. Of which $85,000 is in

Government bonds. At a meeting
Monday it was proposed that the
midwinter meeting of international

officers be held in New York at the
Hotel Astor early in October to
give the boys a chance to be close

to the World Series. This was
okayed today. All of the delegates

made various suggestions on how
to raise funds, and there will be
presented a plan by Walter Wanger

(Continued on page' 14)

Briefs From the Lots

Hollywood, April 13.

Selena Royle drew a key role in
the Michael Curtiz production,
"My Dream Is Yours," at Warners.
. . * "Police Reporter" is the final

tag on the Screen Guild produc-
tion, "Slioot to Kill." . . . Paul E.

Burns and Louis Mason drew fea-

tured roles in "The Wrangler" at

Columbia- : . . Dorothy Hart signed
for a part in "Larceny" at Uni-
versal-International. . . . Robert
Faisre will double as veepee and
actor in a new production outfit

bankrolled by Glenn McCarthy,
Texas oilman, teeing off with
"Land of Plenty," to be produced
as an indie in Hollywood.

Arrow Productions, new indie

outfit, is breaking in with "Thir-

teen Escaped," a tale of Czecho-
slovakian refugees, written by
Hans Habe. . . . Stephen McNally
was signed for the role of Martin
Bormann, last of the top Nazi tribe,

in the Robert Buckncr production,

"Rogues' Regiment," at Universal-

International. . . . Michael Kirby,

after a number of screen tests, was
signed to play opposite .Sonja

Ilenie in "The Countess of Monte
Cristo," a job he performed on
skates in the Henie rink show. . . .

Warners borrowed Betty Ann Lynn
for the second femme lead in

"June Bride," the Bette Davis-

Robert Montgomery starrer which
Bretaigne Windust will direct with
Henry Blanke as producer.

Henry Kostcr chocked in at War-
ners to direct "Happy Times,"

Danny Kayc's first starrer on the

Burbank lot . . . Russell Simpson
signed to play the gun-toUng
preacher in "The Wrangler" at

Columbia . . . Argosy obtained a

Technicolor commitment on "Three
Godfathers." which will be re-

leased by Metro . . . Eagle Lion

will release the Pliilippine story,

"The Avenger," in the U. S., while
United Artists will handle the for-

eign distribution.

James Tinlins directs "Big Dan,"
third of Sol Wurtzel's 1948 pro-
ductions for 20th-Fox release . . .

Frank Fenton will .screenplay

"Operation Malay," Manchester
Boddy's waiUme story at RKO . . .

Dorothy Malone and Helen West-
eott assigned roles in "Smart
Money" at Warners ... Republic
bought James Edward Grant's
story, "Bayou." . ; . Noel NeiU drew
the femme lead in "The Adven-
tui'es of Frank and Jesse James"
at Republic . . . Harry Romfii
signed Rand Brooks for the male
lead in "Ladies of the Chorus," in-

die production at Columbia.

Jack Chertok's new indie outfit,

Ambassador Productions, will tee

off July 1 with "Hill of the Hawk,"
based on a novel by Scott O'Dell

. . . Leon Gordon will produce "In-

troduction to Sally," based on a

legit play by Geoffrey Kerr, with
Elizabeth Taylor and Peter Law-
ford in top roles, at Metro . . .

Marshall Thompson draws one of

the roles in Metro's "Command
Decision." . . . Frederick dc Cor-
dova signed a new director con-
tract at Universal-International . . .

"On Our Merry Way" is the re-

lease title for the Ben Bogeaus
production, "A Miracle Can Hap-
pen." ... Harry Sherman has
three story properties, "Brandy for
Heroes," "Ring Horse" and "Car-
men of the West," lined up' to fol-

low "Tennesee'a Partner."

RKO borrowed Spring Byington
from Metro for a role in "Weep
No More." . . . Mark Robson closed)

a deal to direct two pictures for
Universal-International ... Eagle
Lion stages are dark this week, re-

suriiing work April 19 with "29

Clues."

Toho, Top Jap Producer,

Battling Costs, Fixed

' Fees, To Keep Afloat

-Tokyo, April 6.

Toho Shows, Ltd., leading Japa-
nese pix producer, is struggling to

keep its head above water 'as its

debts run into an estimated 50,-

000,000 yen ($1,000,000).

Katamaru Tanabe, who took over
prexy chores last year, has re-

signed in favor of Tetsuzo Wata-
nabe, but not before firing Sane-
yoshi Morita, director; Kazuo Ike-

naga,' biz manager; and Kazuo
Takimura, theatrical producer, on
charges of mismanagement.

'Toho's main headaclie comes
from producing costs. There are-..

643 film hoases in Japan today
showing Toho pix, including 74 the-

theatres maintained by the com-
pany. But, as the admission rates

are fixed, average revenue from a
flicker is 20,000,000 yen (^00,000)
—^the theatre taking 30%, Toho
grabbing the other half.

Proceeds sometimes don't cover
the nut, as "The Ends of the Silver

Ridge" cost 11,000.000 yen, and
"Now Once Again" and "War and
Peace" each took a 9,000,000 yen
nick. And these co.sts don't in-

clude advertising machinery re*
,

pairs, office expenses, etc.

Toho produced 14 films in 1947,

compared to 33 by Shochiku,' 33
by Daiei, 12 by Shin Toho, 3 by
Toyoko and 2 by- Yoshimoto. ,

WB, CoL Stock Shifts
• Wa.shington, April 13.

Harry M: Warner, president of

Warner Bros., has gifted 6,230
shares of Warner common stock.

His holdings are now 284,330
shares of common outright and
16,000 shares in trust.

Holdings of Jack Cohn, exec
veepee of Columbia Pictures,

changed slightly when he sold 500
shares as trustee for his wife

Jeanette. Cohn currently has 47,-

969 shares of common outright and
a voting trust in 23,619 shares in

which beneficial interest is held by
his three children and wife.

Abe Schneider, Columbia veepee
and treasui-er, tiov/ has 11,979

shares of his company's common
after making a gift of 700 shares
to the Schneider 1Soun^ti«W;



CITY HACE OF SHOWING ADDRESS TIME / CITY <PUCE OF SHOWING ADDRESS TIME

AUNiiiy Warner Scteening Room 79 N. Pearl St. 8:00 P.M. Memphis ^ 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. ISl Vance Ave. 10:00 A.M.

Athiita 20th Centuiy-Fox Sc. Sm. 197 Walton St. N.W 2^30 P;M. Milwaukee Warner Th. Sc. Rm. 212 W. Wisconsb Ave." 2:00 P.M.

4t Biwion RKO Scteening Room 122 Arlington St; 2:30 P.M. Minneapolis Warner Screening Room 1000 Cutrie Ave. 2:00 P.M.

Buffalo Paramount Sc( Room 464 Ftanlilm Street 2:00 P.M. New Haven Warner Th. Proj. Rm. 70 College St. 2:00 P.M.

CharloKe 20th Ceiituly-Fox Sc. Ru. 308 S. Church St. 10:00 A.M. New Orleans 20th Century-Fox Sc^Rm. 200 S. Liberty St. 1:30P.M?

Chicago Warner Scteening Room 1307^0. Wabash Ave. 1:30 P.M. Niw York Home Office 321 W. 44th St. 2:30 P.M.

Cindwifiti RKO Scteening Room Palace Th. Bldg. E. fith 8:00 P.M. Oklahoma 20th Century.Fox Sc. Rtn. 10 North Lee St. 1:30 P.M.

' Glevdaad i^amer Scteening Room 2300 iPayne AVie. 2.00 P.M. Omaha 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1S02 Davenport St.* 1:00 P.M.

Dallas 20th -Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1803 Wooi St^ 10:00 A.M. Philadelphia Warner Screening Room 230 No. 13th St. 2:30 P.M;

Denver Paramount Sc. Room 2100 Stout St. 2:00 P.M. Pittsburgh 20tit Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1715 Blvd. of Allies' l:30P.M.i

D«t Moines 20th Ccntuiy.Fox Sc. Rm. 1300 High St. 12;'» VM. Portland Jewel Box Sc. Room 1947 N.W, Kearney St. 2:00 P.M.'

Detroit Film Exchange Bldg. 2310 Cate Ave. 2:00 P.M. Salt Lake 20th Cenlury-FojcSc. Rm. 216 East 1st South 2:00 P.M.*

Indianapolis Universal'Sc. Room 317 No. Illinois St. 1:00 P.M. San Francisco Republic Sc. Room 221 Golden Gate Ave. 1;30P.M-

KaosasCfty 20th Century-Fox Se, Rm. 1720 Wyandotte St. i:iOP.M. Seattle Jewel Box S£< Room ' 2318 Second Ave. 10s30 A.M*

Lot Angelea Warner Screening Room 202S S. Vctmiont Ave.
" 2:00 P.M.

'

St. Louis S'renco Sc'Room ' 3143 Olive St. 1:00 P.M.

.Washington Warner Th. Bldg. 13lhttESts. N.W. 10:30 'A-M.

It Boston, Tuesday, April 20tk

Directed 'by' .

.
: Produced ' by

PETER GODFREY w,th AGNES MOOREHEAD • JOHN EMERY HENRY BLANKE
Screen Play by Stephen Morehouse Avery* Based on the Famous Novel "The Woman in White" by WilKie Collins* Music by Max Steiner



PICTIJBE CROSSES 11 t

Gales, Rain Qip Chi But Oscared

VmiM Brisk at $17,500; lillie'

With Vaude Mild 40aM Okay lOG
Chicago, April 13. 4

What looked like a continuation

of the excellent biz Loop houses

did last week is turning out to be

Anly a fair session as liigh winds

and rainstorms prevailed most of

the past week. Takings were thin

L Wednesday and Thursday, with
slight improvement on Friday.

tew fare was limited to three

ms and a reissue,

"jtating of Millie" plus Milt

Berth Trio and Bonnie Baker looks

only moderate $40,000 at Oriental.

"Man of Evil" switched the Gar-

rick back to firstrun policy, with

an average $10,000 in sight. "Ideal

Husband" shapes light at United
Artists with $17,500. Loretta
young's Academy award film,

"Farmer's Daughter" is giving the

Grand a neat $17,500.

"Ft, Apache," at Palace, leads

the holdovers with solid $27,000

for second week. It broke the
house record last week at wow
$45,000. "Gentleman's Agreement,"
at Apollo, keeps rolling along and
Should be excellent $11,000 in 22d
«reek. "Cass Tlmberlane" at the
woods in its- fifth week appears
sturdy with $20,000. "Robin Hood,"
In second stanza at Boosevelt,
shapes fine at $17,000. "Noose
bangs High" , at State-Lake with
$kitch Henderson band looks lean

: $26,000 in second frame.
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (B&K) (1,400; $1.28)—
"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(22d wk). Fine $11,000. Last, week,
$12,000.

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 98)—"Sai-
gon" (Par) (2d wk). Mild $30,000.

Last week, $34,500.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 98)—"Man

of Evil" (UA). Okay $10,000, Last
week, third run.
Grand (RKO) (1,500; 98)-

"Farmer's Daughter" (RKO) (re

issue). Neat $17,500. Last week,
"Tarzan and Mermaids" (RKO) (2d

\vk), oke $14,000.
~

Monroe (Indie) (1.000; 98)—
"Song of Love" (M-G) (2d Wk),

Good $15,000. Last week, $17,500,
Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 98)

—

"Mating Of IVIillie" (Col) plus Milt
Berth Trio and Bonnie Baker on
stage. Moderate $40,000. Last

' week, "This Time for Keeps" OVI-G)
with Nellie Lutcher and Tito Gut
zai- on stage (2d wk), fine $42,000
- Palace (RKO) (2,500; 98)— 'Tt;
Apache" (RKO) (2d wk). Solid
$27,000. Last week, great $45,000.

Booseirelt (B&K) (1,500; 98)-
"Hobin Hood" (WB) (reissue). E»

cellent $17,000. Last week, $20,000.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 98)—

"Noose Hangs Hi^" (EL) (2d wk)
with Skitch Henderson orch on
stage. Mild $26,000. Last Week,
sturdy $33,500.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 98)
—"Ideal Husband" (20th). Weak
$17,500. Last week, "Smugglers"
(EL) (2d wk), $10,500.
Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98)—

"Cass Timberlane" (M-G) (5th wk).
Big $20,000. Last week, $24,000.

,

World (Indie) (587; 77)— "Tor-
ment" (Indie) (2d wk). StoUt
$4,500. Last wefek, $5,000,

tlock' Slow $9,500, Omaha
Omaha, April 13.

'Albuquerque" at O r p h e um
shapes good this week and fared
much better at hands of crix
than "Unconquered" in previous
week. "Big Clock" at Paramount
Shapes as only fair. Second week
01. "Remember Mama" at Bran-
deis, will hold its own.

Estimates for.This Week
...OiPheum (Tristates; 16-65) —
Albuquerque" (Par) and "Return

Rm-Tm-Tin" (EL). Good $11,000.
' J^ast week, "Unconquered" (Par)

12d wk), $10,000.
___Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—
Kemember Mama" (RKO) (2d wk).

as against first week's

Paramount (Tristates) (2,850; 16-
boj— Big Clock""(Par). Mild $9,500,

.?!^^-.. ^ast week, "Meant for
Me'' (20th), $10,000.

OfT ^l.^^^'^berg) (865; 16-65)—
Uss 'Timberlane" (M-G) (3d wk).
hurpnsmg $5,000. Second week
was $4,400.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,100; 16-65)

--.Meant for Me" (20th) (ra.o.).

fp.OOO with stageshow cutting
on naif week. Last week, "Gentle-

"ir ^ ^Sreement" (20th) (m.o.) and

solid $So?"^*"

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross!
This Week ........ $619,000
{Based on 21 theatres)

Last Year $758,500
(Based on 19 theatres)

Ifictor No Champ

In Balto,

Baltimore, April 13.

Winding up of long-run product
launched Easter has the downtown
list here at an unexciting pace.'

"To the Victor" is showing only
slight activity at the Stanley. "Bill
and Coo" tied to "Mr. Reckless" at
the Mayfair is heading for better
than average trade there. ^'Sign
of the Ram," at the Hippodrome,
shapes as fairly good.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 20-

60)-T-"Naked City" (U) (3d wk).
Will wind up strong run tomorrow
(Wed,). Final week was about
$10,000 and second was solid
$12,000. "Bride Goes Wild" (M-G)
opens Thurs. (15):

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240:
20-70)—"Sign of Rani" (Col) plus
vaude. Okay $15,000. Last week,
second of "Ends of Earth" (RKO)
and vaude, neat $12,800.

Keith's (Sdhanberger) (2,460; 20-
60)—"Big Clock" (Par). Starts to-
day- (Tues.). In ahead, "Uncon-
quered" (Par) (3d wk), back at pop
prices was only. $8,500 after $11,000
for second.

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 35-55)

—

"Bill and Coo" (Rep) and "Mr.
Reckless" (Par). Above average
$7,000. Last week, "Song of
Heart" (Rep), $9;700 in 10 days.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-60)—

"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)
(3d wk). Simmering down at sturdy
$10,000 after good second jweefc at
$13,800.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-75)—"To
the Victor" (WB). Modest $13,000
or near. I,ast week, second of
"April Showers" (WB), mild
$7,700.
Town (Rappaport) (1,500; 35-65)

—"Remember lijrama" (RKO) (3d
wk). Continuing strong at $9,500
after sock $13,200 for second.—.—II, I /

Cooper Rousing $21,000,

Frisco; 'Scudda' $22,000,

'Heart' Stout With 7G
San ti'rancisco, April 13.

Continuance of rain is credited
with helping business here cur-
rently. Promised lift of brownout
also is calculated to bolster trade.
Pacing field is "Unconquered"
with big week at Paramount.
"Scudda Hoo" shapes nice at Fox
while "Remember Mama" con-
tinues husky in second stanza at

Gate. "Song of Heart" shapes to
land nice biz at the United Artists.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 65-

85)—"Remember Mama" (RKO)
(2d wk). Husky $21,000, near first

week pace. Last week, big $26,000.
Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95) —

"Scudda Hoo" (20th). Nice $22,000.
Last week, "Alias a Gentleman"
(M-G) and "10th Ave. Angel"
(M-G), $17,500.
Warfleld (FWC) (2,656; 60-85)—

"3 Daring Daughters" (M-G) (2d
wk). Nice $12,000 in 6 days. Last
week, husky $22,000.
Paramount (Par) (2,646; 60-85)—

"Unconquered" (Par). Back at pop
scale, Gary Cooper opus looks big

$21,000 or over. Last week, "April
Showers" (WB) (2d wk), fine $14,-

500.
ESqulrc (Blumenfeld) (952; 55-

85)—"Naked City" (U) (4th wk).
Hot $7,000. Last week, $9,300.

State (Par) (2,133; 60-85)—"Mir-
acle 34th Street" (20th) (reissue).

Thin $5,000. Last week, "Goona
Goona" (Indie) and "Africa Speaks"
(Indie) (reissues), okay $8,500.

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 60-85)—
"Big Clock" (Par) (2d wk). Trim
$15,000. Last week, hefty $25,500
in 10 days.
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,448;

55-85)—"Mating Millie'^ (Col) (2d

(Continued on page 16)

Buff. Bows to 'Bride'

$18,000; 'Victor' IIG
Buffalo, April 13.

Best bet here this week is "Bride
Goes Wild," doing fine at the Buf-
falo. "To the Victor" is only mod-
est at Lakes.,

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)—

'Bride Goes Wild" (M-G) and
'Thirteen Lead Soldiers" <20th).

Fine $18,O0CC Last' week; "April
Showers" (Wb) and "Murder . in
Reverse" (Indie), $16,500.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 40-70)

"To the Victor" (WB). Modest
$11,000. Last week, '.'Big Clock"
(Par) and' "Campus Honeymoon"
(Rep), solid $17,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Big

Clock" (Par) and "Campus Honey-
moon" (Rep) (m.o.). Fast $8,000.

Last week, "Philadelphia Story"
(M-G) (reissue) and "Slippy Mc-
Gee" (Rep), $7,000.
Teck (Shea) (1,400; 40-70)—

"April Showers" (WB) and "Mur-
der in Reverse'' (Indie) (m.o.). Oke
$4,000. Last week, "Robin Hood"
(WB) (reissue) (m.o.) and "I Be-
came a Criminal" (WB), $4,500.

Lafayette (BasU) (3,000; 40-70)—
"Naked City" (U) and "Perilous
Waters" (Mono) (2d wk). Fancy
$13,000 after, smash $22,000 last

week.

20th Century (20th Cent.) (3,000;
40-70)—"Remember Minna" (RKO)
(2d wk). Trim $7,000 in 5 days.

Last week, good $11,000.

Bette s Tinter' No Hot B way Number,

; Oscared 'Farmers' NSG 13G,

'Sai^onVMills Bros.-Rich Oke 65G, 2d

OeckTicbM

Cincinnati, April 13.

Four holdover clicks are racking
up almost as much biz this round
as three new bills. Newcomers are
paced by "Big Clock," which is

his at Palace and several lengths
in front of "Relentless," also vel-

vety. "To the Victor" is trailing

at disappointing pace in the big
Albee.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 50-75)—"To

the Victor" (WB). Thin $10,000,
lowest here in months. Last week,

(Continued on page 16)

'Sittiug' Pretty $28,000,

D.C.; 'Naked' Hot $22,000
Washington, April 13.

Cool weather is helping main-
stem boxoffice here, with general
average holding well at a season
when cherry blossoms normally
take their toll at the turnstiles.

Best bet in cm-rent stanza is "Sit-

ting Pretty' 'at Loew's Capitol.

"Naked City" also looks nice at

Loew's Palace. "I Remember
Mama" shapes solid in second week
at RKO Keith's.

Estimates for This Week
• Capitol (Loew's) (2,434; 40-80)—

"Sitting Pretty" (20th) plus vaude.
Sturdy $28,000 to lead town. Last
week, '3 Daring Daughters" (M-G)
plus vaude, okay $20,000.

Columbia (Loew's) (1,263; 44-70)

— 'Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(m.o.). Fine $10,000 for third con-

secutive midtown week. Last week,
"Bride Goes Wild" (M-G) (2d run),

above average $9,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,939; 44-80)—-"I
Remember Mama" (RKO) (2d wk).
Still big at $15,000 or better. Last
week, husky $19,000.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,163; 44-70)

"Sign of Ram" (Col), Mild $7,500.

Last week, "Relentless" (Col), hot

$13,000 in 8 days.

Palace (Loew's (2,370; 44-74) —
"Naked City" (U). Nice $22,000 or

over. Last week, "Gentleman's
Agreement" (20th) (2d wk), big

$21,000.

Warner (WB) (2,154; 44-74)—"To
the Victor" (WB). Nice $15,000-

Last week, 'AprU Showers"' (WB)
(2d wk), trim $12,000.

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates, as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are netj i.e.,

without the 20% tax. Distribu-

tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,

include the U. S. amusement
tax.

Rainy weather and near prox-
imity of state income tax deadline
are blamed for the slump in busi>
ness.,.at Broadway firstruns this

week; although a decline was ex-
pected after the smash Easter
week. Heavy rain Sunday (11) and
part of Monday (12) plus showers
yesterday (Tues.) did the most
damage; Many theatres also re-
ported offish business last Friday
(9) and a slumjp Monday. Fact
that only two pictures were
brought in during the stanza also
indicated there were too many
longruns.
Having to open in the face of

these unfavorable factors is hurt-
ing opening week- of "Winter
Meeting" at the Warner. It loi^
nice $32,000, but not up to stand-
ard of other Bette Davis starrers.
Other newcomer is reissue of
"Farmer's Daughter," only a fair
$13,000 at the Palace on first week
ending next Friday (16).

Second week of "Saigon" with
Mills Bros, and Buddy Rich band
at Paramount was caught by this

downbeat, being $65,000, or $30,-

000 below initial session. Other-
wise, Broadway is solidly holdover
or extehded-run with such pictures
off sharply.

Typical of how business has
slipped is the Music Hall where
Remember Mama" with stage-

show is down to $120,000 in fifth

week, still fine, bUt $23,000 lower
than fourth round. Even the stal-

wart "Naked City" with Tex Ben-
eke band and Slate Bros, is

sagging in' sixth week at Capitol to

$85,000. While as big as some first

weeks at this house, it is $16,000
below the fifth frame.
Roxy is bringing in "Scudda

Hoo" with Ed Wynn heading stage-

show today (Wed.) after five great
weeks With "Sitting Pretty" and
stagebill. Also opening today is

"Duel in Sun" and "Here Comes
Trouble" at State after tiiree

strong weeks with-"Bi','s Daugh<
ter."

"
"Are You With It?" is being

given a special preem today (Wed.)

to help launch the U. S. Security
Loan drive at Winter Garden.
Regular run starts tomorrow
(Thurs.) "Arch of Triumph" also

gets a gala preem next Monday (19)

at Globe.
Estimates for This Week

Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,200; 70-

$1.50) — "Volpone" (Indie) (16th

wk). Still making money at. $6,500
in current frame, ending,tomorrow
(Thurs.) after $7,200 in 15th week.
Holds again.
Astor (City Inv:) (1,300; 80-$1.80)—"Blandings" (SRO) (3d wk).

Third Stanza ending today (Wed.)

oflf a bit at $38,000 after nice $43,-

000 for second week. Stays on.

Bijou (City Iriv.) (650; 85-$1.30)—
Mr. Orchid" (Lopert) (3d-final

wk). Third frame of 5 days is down
to $3,000 after $5,000 for second,
both disappointing. "October Man"
(EL) opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 70-$2.20)

"Naked City" (U) With Tex Ben-
eke orch. Slate Bros, heading stage-

bill (6th wk). Present session end-
ing today (Wed.) continues stout at

15,000, albeit way down from re-

cent smash weeks; fifth round was
big $101,000. Goes seventh week,
with "Homecomtag" (M-G) due in

next.
Criterion, (Loew's). (1,700; 60-

$1.25)—"All My Sons" (U) (3d wk).

Third frame ending next Friday

(16) is slowing up to $30,000 or a

bit less but Still fine profit; second
was fancy $35,000. Continues.

GWbe (Brandt) (1,500; 70-$1.20)

"Close-Up" (EL) (2d wk). Initial

holdover, stanza ending next Friday
is off at $12,000 after fairly good
$17,500 opener. "Arch of Triumph"
(UA) Opens April 19 with gala

preem for "Crusade foi; Children."

Golden (Siritzky) (769; 70-$1.50)

"Lost "One" (Col) (3d wk). Sec-

ond round ended last Sunday (11)

night held nicely at $11,000 after

big $12,500 $rst week. Set for ex-

tended run.
Little Camesle (Indie) (460; 95-

$1.20)—"Jenny Lamour" (Vog)
(6th-final wk). Present week end-
ing next Friday (16) sUU holding
well at $7,000 after great $8,000 in

fifth frame. "Wine of Love"
(Indie) opens Saturday (17),

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 70-

$1.50)—"Gentleman's Agreement"
(20th) (23d wk). Dipped to $17,700

in ,22d week ended last Monday
(12) night; 21st week $26,000. Stays
on.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 60-$1.20)—
"Farmer's Daughter" (RKO) (re-

issue). Not dointr well even for an
oldie, brought in ca^h in on
Academy award for Loretta Young,
femme star of pic. Looks only fair

$13,000 in first week ending next
Friday (16). Continues. Second
week of "Tarzan and Mermaids"^
(RKO) only $16,000. -

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$V50)
—"Saigon" (Par) plus Mills Bros.,
Buddy Rich orch. Dean Miirphy
topping stageshow (3d wk). Second
session ending last (Tues.) night
slipped considerably from first

week's figure to land solid $65,000;
first week big $95,000. Stays only
three weeks.
Park Avenue (U) (583; $1.20-

$1.50)—"MUl on Floss" (Indie) (re-
issue) (3d-final wk). Current stansa
ending today (Wed.) is down to
$6,000 or possibly less after good
$8,000 for second week. "The
Mikado" (U) (reissue) opens tomor-
row (Thurs.).

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 70-$2.40)—"Remem-
ber Mama" (RKO) and stageshow
(5th wk). Continues stoutly at
$120,000 albeit way down front
great $143,000 for fourth ses^^on.
Stays a sixth. "State of Uriioa''
(M-G) is set to follow.
Rialto (Mayer) (594; 35-85)—

"Smugglers" (EL) (3d wk). Third
round ending, next Friday (16) is
off at $7,000 after $8,500 for sec-
ond. "Alias a Gentleman" (M-G)
opens on Saturday (17).

Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092 ;
60-

$1.25)—"Miracle of Bells" (RKO)
(5th wk). Fourth frame wound up
last Monday (12) night at $20,000,.
off from solid $29,000 of third
week. Stays on, with "Letter From
Unknown Woman" (U) likely t*
follow. ^
Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.50)—

"Scudda Hoo" (20th) with Ed Wynn
heading stageshow that includes
HoUace Shaw, Dick and Dot Remy.
Opens today (Wed.). Fifth week
of "Sitting Pretty"' (20th) and
stagebill headed by Al Bemie and
Betty Bruce was down sharply in
fifth week at .$.70,000, but still
profit. Fourth week, with same
stageshow plus Art Mooney orch,
was great $115,500.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 43-$1.10)—
"Duel in Sun" (SRO) (2d run) and
"Here Comes Trouble" (UA) (1st
run). Open today (Wed ). Third
wef5v: of "B. F.'s Daughter" (M-G)
slipped to okay $15,000 after fancy
$23,000 in second.
Strand (WB) (2,756; 75-$1.50)—

"April Showers" (WB) with Claude
Thornhill orch, Morey Amsterdam
heading stageshow (3d-final wk).
Way

'
down in final session at $36,-

000 or less after good $44,000 itt

second. "To the Victor" (WB) and
Cab Calloway orch open Friday
(16);

Victoria (City Inv.) (720; 70-
$1.50)—"The Search" (M-G) {4th-
final wk). Third stanza ended last

(Tues.) night was very good $21,-
000 after $26,000 for second. Stays
over again.

Warner (WB) (1,499; 90-$1.50)—
"Winter Meeting" (WB) (2d" wk).
First week ended last (Tues.) night
was nice $32,000, with uneven
crix^ appraisal hurting. Fourth'
week of "Robin Hood" (WB) (re-

issue) was $12,000.

Winter Garden (UA) (1,312; 60-
$1.20)—"Are You With It?" (U).

Preems today with all-star show
headed by Donald O'Connor ta
help launch Security Loan drive.
Regular run open to public starts

tomorrow (Thurs.). Third week (6
days) of "Man of Evil" (UA) Was
below $4,000 after $6,500 for sec-
ond, both mighty thin.

'Showers* Perks Up Port.,

$9,500; *Bishop's' 19»/2G
Portland, Ore., April 13.

Downtown exhibitors ate con-
vinced this week that the publis
will put it on the line if they shovr

good pictures. Batch of nice pic-

tures will give downtown houses
one of their best weeks in months.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,832; 50-85)

—"April Showers" (WB) and
"Capt. Boycott" (U). Fine $9,500.

Last week, "Black Bart" (U) and
(Continued on page 16) •
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Big BaDy Booste 'Casbah'-Stage Boff

ItOOO, fiob; '(M' Snudi $33,i

Boston, April 13.

Helped by smash bally, including

newonal appearance of Tony Mar-

tin opening day, "Casbah" is soar-

iiiB to a great session at RKO
Boston. "Big Clock," at Met, looks

to be best new item in town, but

"Naked City," day-data at the State

and Orpheum remains sock in sec-

ond round. "I Remember Mama"
likewise is big at Memorial on
third. Others shape moderate.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Jaycox) (1,300; 40-80 ~

"Mourning Becomes El«ctra"

(RKO) (3d wk). Night biz mainly
responsible for good $12,000 after

about $14,000 for second.

Boston (EKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—
"Casbah" (U) plus Shirley Ross,

Johnny Morgan, Acromaniacs,

others on stage. Hypoed by per-

sonal appearance of Tony Martin
on first day and big bally soaring

to great $30,000. Last week,
"Blonde Savage" (EL) plus Horace
Heidt orch, others, $38,000.
Exeter (Indie) (1,300; 45-75) —

"Ninotchka" (M-G),and "Woman's
Vengeance" (U) (reissues). Moder-'
ate $6,000. Last week, "Ideal Hus-
band" (20th) and "Green for Dan-
ger" (EL) (2d wk). $3,500.
Fenway (M-P) (1,373; 40-80) —

."Unconquered" (Par) Back at reg-
' Ular scale, so-so $7,000. Last week,
"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and "Docks
New Orleans" (Mono) (m.o.) (2d
Wk), $8,000.
Kenmore (Indie) (700; 40-80)-—

"Beauty and Beast" (Indie) (3d

wk). About $2,000 after nice $2,500
second. ,

Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 40-80 —
"Remember Mama" (RKO) (3d

wk). Great $24,000 after $28,000
for second. Another week is prob-

able'.

MettopoUian (M-P) (4,367; 40-80)

—"Big Clock" (Par> and "BiU and
Coo" (Rep), smash $33,000. Last
Week, "April Showers" (WB) and
"Inside Story" (Iridic), $22,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 40-80)

"Naked City" (U) and ."Fabulous
Joe" (Col) (2d wk). Great $23,000
after wow $33,000 for first.

Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-80)-.-

"Unconquered" (Par). Second time
here but now at pop scale okay
$17,000. Last week, "Sitting Pretty"
(20th) and "Docks New Orleans"
(Mono) (m.o.) (2d wk), $16,500.

State (Loew) (3,500; 40-80) —
"Naked City" (U) and "Fabulous
Joe" (Col) (2d wk). Huge $14*000
after wow $24,000 in first.

Med' Torrii $17,m
rvaie;Ladd Lusty1%
ladm! No Dice C

Louisville, April 12.

"Naked City" is setting the pace
this week at Loew's State, way out
in front at great figure. "Saigon"
at Rialto looks nice if not sock.
"Monsieur Verdoux" is weak at
National.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue) (1,200;

45-65)—"Scudda Hoo" (20th) and
Challenge" (20th) (m. o.). Fair

$4,000. Last week, "Call North-
side" (20th) and "Campus Honey-
moon" (Rep), neat $4,500 on m.o.
Kentucky (Switow) (1^; 30-40)

-Fugitive" (RKO) and "Slave
Girl (U). Strong $3,500. Last
week, 'Sierra Madre" (WB) and
Love Trouble" (Col), $3,200.

Anderson (People's) (1,100;
45-65)— "Robin Hood" (WB) (re-
Jissue). Lively $8:;000. Last week,

$7 500
<2d wk), big

fis?**^^'"* <Standard) (2,400; 45-
W)-- Mons. Verdoux" (UA). Chap-

«f drawing with this. Slow
¥4,000 looks about all. Last week,
<.ww''."^,"^^''8«ance" (U) and

$?500
Monterey" (U) (2d wk),

eo^^'JS* fA) <3.400; 45-65)-"Sai-

t^r^l^^}- $15.000 -or more
"SnnHH"

^add starrer. Last week,
i„„^?^„*^"o <20th) and "Chal-lenge" {20th), $13,000.

'•N^^^ M^°^'-7y '3,000; 45-65)—
Waked City" (U) and "HereComes Trouble" (UA)."Great $n?-

Whktem<,¥-^> and "ReturS
wmstler" (Col). $14,000.

"BpW. ^l^? 'I'OOO; 45-65)-

Marih=v^^?I^<20th) and "FrontierMarshal" (20th) (reissues). Perky

band"" "Weal Hus-uana (20th) and "Let's L!vi»Again" (20th), about same.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $2,654,000
(Based on 23 cities, 209

theotres, chiefly first runs, in-
cluding N. Y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear 1^3,196,000

(Based on 22 cities, 197 thea-

PICTITRB CROSSES IS

St. Loo Stamp Blamed

On Coal Stoppage, But

'Senator' Fat $19,000
St. Louis, April 13.

Biz at main street cinemas has
dipped again but "Senator Was In-

discreet," one of two new films is

faring well at Loew's to lead city.

"To the' Victor" is ruimerup but

not big at Fox. Coal strike, with

resulting layoffs in factories here,

is showing its effect by the dip at

boxoffice. Weather has been spot-

ty, being near 78 degrees Wednes-
day, hottest for that date in 77
years, and the mercury fell to 38
degrees the next morning.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-75)—"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(2d wk). Trim $18,000 after $23,000
initial week.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75)—"To

the Victor" (WB) and "I Became a
Criminal" (WB). Barely gbod $18,-
000. Last week, "Big Clock" (Par)
and "Speed to Bum*' (Par). $16^000.

Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 50-75)—
"Senator Indiscreet" (U) and
"Alias a Gentleman" (M-G). Fat
$19,000. Last week, "A Double
Life" (U) and "10th Ave. Angel"
(M-G), $20,000.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-75^—

"April Showers" (WB) and "Re-
lentless" (Col) (m.o.). Nice $14,000.

Last week "Bishop's Wife" (BKO)
and "Scudda Hbo" (20th) (m.o.) (3d

wk). $9,500.
OtiOieiiilii <Loew)' (2,000; 50-75)—

"Double Life" (U) and "10th Ave
Angel" (M^). (m.o.). Fine $7,500.

Last week, "3 Daring Daughters"
(M-G) and "Woman from Tangier'

(Col), (m.o.), $8,000,

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-75)-

"Unconquered" (Par) (3d wk). Trim
$7,500 following nice $10,000 sec
ond stanza.

Shttbert (lud) (1,500;. 40-60)-

"Women in Night" ifC) and "Last

o4 Redmen" <Col) (2d wk). Okay
$8,000 Mter good $9,000 initial

«oy'KiMerl5G,Monfl
Montreal, April 13.

Town is ifull of holdovers. "Killer

McCoy," at Caplfol, is standout of
new arrivals and should get two
weeks. "Mourning Becomes Elee-
tra" teed off Monday (12) at upped
prices to His Majesty's.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (C.T.) (2,578; 30-45-62)—

"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)
(3d wk). Nice $9,000. Last week,
$15,000.
Loew's (C.T.) (3,115; 35-47-67)—

"Unconquered" (Par) (3d wk).
Smart $12,000. Last week, good
$16,500.

Capitol (C.T.) (2,610; 30-45-62)—
"Killer McCoy" (M-G). Solid $15,-
000. Last Week; "Wild Irish Rose"
(WB) (2d wk), $13,000.

Princess (C.T.) (2,270; 30-40-53)—"T-Men" (EL) and "Linda Be
Good" (EL), Socko $10,000. Last
week, "Lost Moment" (U) and
"Campus Honeymoon" (Rep), strong
$9,000.
Imperial (C.T.) (1,916; 30-40-50)

—"Garden of Allah" (Indie) and
"There Goes Heart" (Indie) (re-

issues). Routine $5,000. Last week,
"Flame" (Rep) and "Last Frontier
Uprising" (Rep), same.
Orpheum (C.T.) (1,119; 30-40-60)

—"Boom Town" (M-G) (reissue).
Okay $3,500: Last week. "Spanish
Mam" (RKO), $4,500.
His Majesty's (C.T.) (1,595; 75-$l>
-"Moiutiing Becomes JEllectra"

(RKO). Opening day started slow*
ly. Last week, not using films.

LA. Not isam Over los Angeles'

,000; Tictor Tame 41€. Cooper

Liisty4C%lH!irGoesStli,0keM

'Daughters' Takes Top

Money in Prov., $27,000
Providence, April 13.

Fairly healthy spurt all around
here, with State's "Three Daring
Daughters"' getting top coin. In

second week and still going strong

is RKO Albee's "Remember Mama."
Majestic's "(Sentleman's Agree-
ment" also looks neat on second
frame. -

Estimates for This Week
-Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—
"Remember Mama" (RKO) (2d wk).

Still a powerhouse at $17,000. First

week was wow $21,000.

Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)-^

"Sitttog Pretty" (4th downtovm
week). Healthy $5,000. Last week,
swell $8,000.
Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—"Cour-

age of Lassie" (M-G) (reissue) and
vaude on stage. Oke $7,000. Last

week. "Jiggs, Maggie in Society"

(Mono) and vaude on stage, same.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—
"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(2d wk). Fairly neat $15,000. Last

week, snappy $19,000,
Metropolitan (Snider) (3.100; 44r

65)—"Fun On Weekend" (Mono)

and "Scandal in Paris" (Rep). So-

so $7,500. Last week, legit show.
State (Loew) (3',200; 44-65)—"3

Daring Daughters" (M-G) and "Re-

turn Whistler" (M-G). Solid $27,-

000. Last week, "Tarzan's Secret

Treasure" (M-G) and "Tarzan's

N.Y. Adventure" (M-G) (reissues),

fair $15,000.
Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)

—"Saigon" (Par) and "Caged Fury"
(Par) (3d wk). Started Sunday
(11). Second week was fairly good
$10,000 while opener was $16,000.

'Showers $13j

TopsRMiyln^s.
Indianapolis, April 13.

By strange coincidence April
showers have put the damper on
new entries at deluxers generally
this week, one exception being
"April Showers," which is dandy
at the Circle to top town. "Gen-
tleman's Agreement" is just fair
in second stanza at Indiana. "High
Wall" looks under par at Loew's.

Estimates for This .Week
Circle (Gamble-DoUe) (2,800; 44-

65)—"April Showers" (WB) and
"Devil's Cargo" (PC). Dandy
$13,000. Last week, "Call North-
side" (20th) and "Campus Honey-
moon" (Rep), hep $13,800.

Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65)—
"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)
(2d wk). Modest $9,500 on top of
terrific $19,000 first week.

Keith's (G-D) (1,300; 44-65)—
"BeUe Starr" (20th) and "Frontier
Marshal" .(20th) (reissues). Modest
$5,400 in 8 days. Last week, "Sit-
ttog Pretty" (20th) (m.o.), dandy
$6,500.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 44-65)—
"High Wall" (M-G) and "Captains
Courageous" (M-G) (reissue). Mild
$10,000. Last week, "Sign of Ram"
(Col) and "Return Whistler" (Col),
solid $12,000.
Lyric (G-D) (1,600; 44-65).^"Call

Northside" (20th) and "Campus
Honeymoon" (Rep) (m.o.) Pair
$5,500 in 6 days. Last week, "Prince
of Thieves" (Col) and "Lady Sur-
renders" (U), $6,500.

Los Angeles, April 13.

Fjlrstrun biz is on the medium
side this frame. "Unconquered,"

playing at pop prices, looks stand-

out and sturdy $44,000 at two Para-

mount theatres. Reissue combo of

"Lost Horizon" and "Adam Had
Four Sons" also is hitting a good
stride at around $30,000 in four
smallseaters. n-

"To the Victor" iSiapes to get
well below average at $41,000 in

three houses. "Old Los Angeles"
looks to land only slow $25,000 m
five situations even ' though
preemed in city bearing its title.

Top holdover coin is going to
"Sitting Pretty" with Stout $54,500
in four sites, second frame. "Re-
member Mama" is over average at

$36,000 if not hefty on toitial hold-
over round, two. houses. Fifth and
itoal week of "Naked City" shapes
to get $22,000 to five spots, good
considering length of run. "Fugi-
tive" is tapering off to $14,000 in

third session, two locations.

Estimates for This Week
Belmont (FWC) (1,532; 60-$l)—

"Old Los Angeles" (Rep) and "In-

side Story'' (Rep). Slow $3,d00. Last
week, "Bambi" (RKO) (reissue) and
"Western Heritage*' (RKOI (2d wk-
6 days), $2,100.
Beverly BQUs Music Hall (G&S-

Blumenfeld) (826; 65-$!)-"Lost
Horizon" (Col) and "Adam Had
Four Sons" (Col) (reissues). Fancy
$5,500. Last week, "Song of Heart"
(Mono), $3,100.
Carthay Circle (FWC) (1,518; 60-

$1) — "Gentleman's Agreement"
(20th) (3d wk). Thin $3,500. Last
week.- oke $5,400.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048,

60-$l)—"Sitttog Pretty" (20th) and
"Challenge" (20th) (2d wk). Robust
$16,000. Last week, wow $18,800^

Culver (FWC)' (1,145; 60-$l)—
"Los Angeles" (Rep) and "Inside
Story" (Rep). Dull $3,500. Last
week, "Bambi" (RKO) (reissue) and
"Western Heritage" (RKO) (ad wk-
6 days), $2,500.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 60-$l)—

"To Victor" (WB). Slow $16,000.
Last week, "April Showers" (WB)
(2d wk), off sharply at $9,600.
Downtown Music Hall (Blumen-

feld) (872; 60-$l)—"Lost Horizon"
(Col) and "Four Sons" (Col) (re-

issues). Good $12,500. Last week,
"Song Heart" (Mono) and "Where
North Begtos" (SG), $7,100.
Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 60-$l)—

"Bride Goes WUd" (M-G) (3d wk).
Off to $3,500 in 3 days. Last week,
light $7,300.

El Rey (FWC) (861; 60-$l)—"Los
Angeles" (Rep) and "Inside Story"
(Rep). Thin $3,000. Last week,
"Bambi" (RKO) (reissue) and
"Western Heritage" (RKO) (2d wk-
6 days), $2,300.
EsquU-c (Rosener) (685; 85-$1.20)

—"To Live in Peace" (Indie) (2d

wk). Good $4,000. Last week, neat
$5,600.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 60-$l)

'Bride' Not So fiUSim Pitt Pet;

'God' Fast $19,000, Tanhaiidle' $5,

Pittsburgh. April 13.

Leaders this week will be "Bride
Goes Wild" at Penn and "Big
Clock" at Stanley, running about
neck-and-neck with "Bride" show-
ing best. Couple of other new en-
tries are going nowhere,- "Pan-
handle" at Fulton and twin biU. of
"1 Love Trouble" and "Wreck of
Hesperus" at Senator. "Naked
City" at Harris and "Miracle, of
Bells" at Wai-ner are wmding' up
runs and still rather strong in
third weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 44-76)—

"Panhandle" (Mono). Lucky to get

even $5,000, not forte here. Last
week, second of "Scudda Hoo!"
(20Ui), nice $6,000.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; .44-76)—
"Naked City" (U) (3d wk). Con-
tinues to show strength but limited

to 5 day« this week, then goes to

Senator. Stout $8,000, exceaient.

Last i#eek. big $14,000.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 44-76)

—"Bride Goes Wild" (M-G). Laugh
picture looks strong $18,500 or

more. Last week, "Unconquered"
(Par), at pop scale, okay $13^000,
considering 5 weeks film ran pre-
viously downtown.

Ritz (Loew's) (800; 44-76)—"Un-
conquered". (Par) (m.o.). Meat and
potatoes for this smallseater, nice
$4,000. Last week, "Buckskin
Frontier" (Col) and "American
Empire" (Col) split with "Tarzan's
Treasure" (M-G) and "Tarzan Ad-
venture" (M-G) (reissues), $2,000.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 44-76)—
"Love Trouble" (Col) and "Wreck
Hesperus" (Col). Firstrun twinner,
mild $1;500 in 5 days. Last week,
"Farmer's Daughter" (RKO) and
"Spiral Staircase" (RKO reissues)

$3,000 in 6 days, under hopes.
6 days, under hopes.
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 44-76)—"Big

Clock" (Par). Very good $19,000,

best here in long time. Last week,
second of "April Showers" (WB),
$7,500 to S days.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 44-76)—

"Miracle Bells" (BKO) (2d Wk).
Despite notices, this one's been
doing very well to finale at $8,000

on top of nice $12,000 last week.

—"Fugitive" (RKO) (3d wk). Near
$5,000. Last week, okay $6,100.

Gu,ild (FWC) (968; 60-$l)

—

"Naked City" (U) (5th wk). Oke
$2,500. Last week, $3,600,

Hawaii (G&S - Blumenfeld) (1,-

106; 60-$!)-"Lost Horizon" (Col)

and "Four Sons" (Col) (reissues).

Fast $7,500 or near. Last week,
"Song Heart" (Mono), $2,600.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 60-$l)
"To Victor" (WB). Slow $13,000. .

La.st week, "April Showers" (WB) ,

(2d wk), $8,900.

Hollywood Music Hall (Blumen'' ;

feld) (475; 60-85)—"Lost Horizon"
(Col) and "Four Sons" (Col) (re-

issues). Pleastog $4,500. Last
week, "Song Heart" (Mono), slow
$2,400.

Iris (FWC) (828; 60-85)—"Naked
City" (U) (5th wek). Down ~to>,

$2,500. Last week, okay $3,6()0.

Laurel (Rosener) (890; 85)—"La
Boheme" (Indie) and "Manon Les-
caut" (Indie). Good $2,000. ' Last
week, "Furia" (FC) (4th. wk), nice
$1,400.

-

Loew's State (Loew-WC) (2,404;
60-$l)—"Sitting Pretty" (20ai) and
"Challenge" (20th) (2d wk). Aver-
age 18,000. Last week, nice $24,^
200.
Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2,097;

60-$l)—"Bride Goes Wild" (M-G)
(3d wk). Only $S,000 to 3 days.
Last week, light $12,400.

Loyola (FWC) (1,248; 60-$l)—
"Sitttog Pretty" (20th) and "Chal-
lenge" (20th) (2d wk). Solid $9,000
or near. Last week, fine $10,500.
Orpheum (D'town-WC) (2,210;

60-$l)—"Los Angeles" (Kep) and
"Inside Story" (Rep). Fair $12,000.
Last week, "Bambi" (RKO) (re-
issue) and "Western Heritage"
(RKO) (2d wk)-6 days), $6,700.
Palace (D'town) (1,226; 60-$l)-—

"Fugitive" (RKO) (3d wk). Nice-
$9,000. Last week, $12,700.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 60-$l)—
"Remember Mama" (RKO) (2d wk).
Good. $19,500. Last week, $23,500.
Paramount (F&M) (3,398; 60-$l>

—"Unconquered" (Par).' Hear^
$27,000 or near. Last week, "Bish-
op's Wife" (RKO) (2d wk), $31,500.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1»-

~

451; 60-$l)—"Unconquered" (Par).
Rousing $17,000. Last weelcf "Bish-
op's Wife" (RKO) (2d wk), $9,300.
BKO Uillstreet (RKO) (2,890; 60-

80)—"Remember Mama" (RKO)
(2d wk). Good $16,500. Last week,
below average at $20,600.

Ritz (FWC) (1*370; 60-$l)—
"Nalced City" (U) (5th .wk). Near
$6,000. Last week, good $7i800.

Studio City (FWC) (880; 60-$l)—
"Naked City" (U) (50i wk). Ftoales
at $2,500. Last week, nice $3,700.

'

United Artists (UA) (2,100; 60-$l)
—"Naked City" (U) (5th wk). Nice
$8,500. Last week, neat $11,000.
Uptown (FWC) (1,718; 60-$l)—

"Sitting Pretty" (20Oi) and "Chal-
lenge" (20tii) (2d Wk). Sharp $11,-
500. Last week, very fancy $14,300.
Vogue (FWC) (885; 60-85)—"Los

Angeles" (Rep) and "Inside Story"
(Rep). Modest $3,500. Last week.
"Bambi" (RKO) (reissue) and
"Western Heritage" (RKO) (2d wk-
6 days), $3,200.
WUshire (FWC) (2,296; 6p-$l)—

"Bride Goes Wild" (M-G) (3d wk).
Off to $3,000 to 3 days. Last week,
light $6,500.
Wiltcm (WB) (2,300: 60.$1)—"To

Victor" (WB). Mild $12,000. I^st
week, "April Showers" (WB) (2d
wk), $8,400.

Street Repairs Slough

Many KX. Spots Albeit

'Agreement' Big $23,000
Kansas City, April 13..

Main biz on theatre row is l>e-

ing done by "Gentlemen's Agree-
ment" this stanza with iUm hav-
ing hangup sessions at the Tower*
Uptown-Fairway combo, and
stay a second week. ''Mating of
MilUe" at Midland is- okay. The
Main street houses. Midland, Para-
mount and Roxy, are having some
tough competition this stanza from
the street-repair job which takes
street cars and other traffic off the
mato drag.

Estimates tor Diis Vfitik.

/ EsQuire (Fox Midwest) (820; 45-
65)—"Sitting Pretty" (20th) (m. o.).

Average $4,000. Last week, "Black
Narcissus" (U) and "SUver Queen"

(Conttoued on page 16)
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fitbMPEA Rolling,MPM Plans

Now to Build Bigger U. S. Audience

Hollywood, April 13.

' Concern over the domestic mar-
ket and satisfaction with the re-

sults obtained by Motion Picture

Export Assn. throughout.the world
were expressed here Friday (9) by
Motion Picture Assn. of America
prexy Eric Johnston, following

confabs with producers and labor

diiefs on world conditions and
Hollywood production outlook.

Johnston also made some esti-

mates on what to expect in foreign

revenues, and echoed producer
sentiment that the British tax set-

tlement was a moral victory for

Hollywood in that it averted tax-

ation, no matter how low, that

would have plummeted out of sight

eventually.
On the export organization, he

said, "We organized MPEA to deal

with areas behind the'Iron Curtain

and other areas where we had to

deal on a monopolistic basis. Vari-

ous industry peof>le said it couldn't

be done because the film companies
couldn't stick together. But they
have stuck together, and the whole
industry is now doing business, as
tin export company in 13 countries.

Foreign Profits Grow
"We didn't make a net profit in

these countries before the war, but
now we are showing one. As a
matter of fact, we paid $X,pOO,000

in., dividends last year from these
markets and have paid $500,000 so

far this year," he -continued. Situ-

atsion in a number of countries was
reviewed, and Johnston stressed

tliat the important angle was to

keep ejdiibitlng in these marketis,

even though the ¥. S. lost money,
so that when tbey open up Yank

.
pix will still be in demand.

"This industry, is spending bet-

ter than $500,000 a year—actual
out-of-pocket expenses ia^'addition

to' production and distribution

monies—to exhibit in these coun-
tries. We can't go On that way for-

ever. , We have therefore joined
with the newspaper, magazine and
radio 'people In urging passage of

' the Smith-Mundt Bill to appropri-
ate $15,000,000 with which to buy
Mocked currencies in certain areas.

Tills money will be of great help
to us. And johiing with the other
Industries' gives us oWdal govewi?
ment feedgnition a^ a news and
pfopaganda medium."
Regarding foreign revenue,

Johnston s&ld, "It fs a tough pic-

ture.. It means fewer dollars for
the industry but It keeps us on
world screens. The British tax was
onerous. It meant that our Indus-
try wo«4d have $46,000,000 to $30,-

000,000. impounded In X^gland all

the time.
"But far more important was the

principle of the tax. It was some-
thing completely new. It had never
beien tried anywhere in the-world,
ttiis ad valorem ^Hiy m estimated
earnings. Wlien I ti^nt to England
in February I tried to explain to
iSir Stafford Gripps the vicioiis

principle of the tax. Then they
wanted to reduce it to 25%. We
wouldn't go fpr that. Then they

^ wanted 1%, But we had the ex-
ample of the 1,% tax imposed by
Sritaltt on admissions in its' own

• ll)«8fctes.afteriWorld War 1, which
has gone skyhigh Since. We held

. oat for no tax at all, and that was
. It.";

Johnston stressed that Holly-
wood will receive $17,000,000 from
ZIngland. regardless of the fluct^"

atiott' of the British pound, plus
earnings of British films in the
U. S„ which he said he hopes will

be $7,000,000 or $8,000,000 this

year, as against last year's esti-

mated $4,000,000. "They have some
good pictures," he said. "1 have
seen some of them. I have heard
of others. I think British pictures
should do better heire than they did'
last year."

' "Loew'S Hose" .

He also described how unremit-
ted sterling can be spent for vari-
ous commodities and services in
sterling areas. These are not
necessarily the kind of goods and
services used in the film business,
with $5,000,000 earmarked as reve-
nue from abroad annually qn these
deals. He told of one such setup,
described later by one of the cor-
respondents present as: »;'ljoeWs
Hose," to wit:

Metro buys Swedish wood pulp
and ships it to Italy, where it's

made into rayon. That becomes
hose, orjvhatttot, and Metro splits

the profits 50-50 with the foreign
companies. Or Paramount builds
a hotel in London, securing a
hard-to-get building permit first

Irom the British government. Con-

^.struction helps BrltlsU labor, re-

lieves England's hotel shortage,

and brings In free-spending Amer-
ican tourists. Par gets the oper-

ating profit—up to "a certain point,

of course. This Is a four-year
agreement, subject to review ^iftei'

two years. . *

His answer to the usual guestltffifc

about whether he's going tft--tuf

for a political office: "I can!t an-
swer that. I don't know. Well
I'm going to do the best I can In

this job, and as long as I'm In it

I will not have any political am-
bitlons." g.

'Over 3i'
Coiitlnnea from pu« f

Danish Producer Sees

Few U.S. Pix Made There
with Denmark still badly short

of dollars, at least two more years

are required before the country re-

turns to normalcy according to

Danish film producer^irect&r'-Carl
Dreyier, currently in New York
on his. first visit to the U. S.

He pointed out, however, that
cm-rent theatre attendance is

exceeding prewar business. The
public has .always "preferred
American pictures'! although it

warmly patronizes the few Danish
films turned out by the local in-

dustry.
.Dreyer-is here 'prim^lly to at-

tend the forthc<»ming preem of
his film, "Day of Wrath," due
shortly at the Little Carnegie,
N". Y. Distributed in the U. S. by
George J. ScSiaefer Associates, the
picture was completedi. by Palla-
dium Films in 1943. The pro-
ducer-director ha's several ideas for
possible production in the tj. S.,

and duiring his stay he'U naturally
discQSS- thebi.

Kay Thompsim
S Cdntinued ft'oni page I g

of$21,000 and $25,000 and 50%
the receipts beyond that,

,

Miss. "Thompson is runner-up to

Milton Berle WhOr; during his run
at the now-ii^uttmd Ctwnlval,i in
one, week Bit' altiund llO.SOO on a
deal which gave him a $7,500
guarantee and 50% of the take
over $42,000. However, both these
marks will be eclipsed when' the
Rltz Bros, open at the Harem,
May 6, at $12,500 weekly.
A hearty bit of the first week's
bt^m at the Herb^ Jacoby-
Hii^t Ctordon cafe 'came &oin car-
riage teade Who hadn't been re-
ported in niteries in as long as 15
years. Headwaiters from other
spols, casing Le Directoire, nodded
to people that hadn't been JEre-

quenting clubs for more than a
decade.
. The same phenomenon occurred
this past winter at the Versailles
.with the Edith Plaf engagement.
Duitog 'the height of the biggest
snowstorm since the tailzKard of '88,

When virtually every cafe in town
was etiipty, . there were people
waiting- in Itie snbvratorm to get
Into the place.

under the age of 30 years; Results

almost as surprising had emerged
previously from similar surveys

made by Dr. George Gallup's Au-
dience Research Institute.

It's a problem which was first

presented shortly before the war
but never yet grappled with. At
thfit time, first surveys on the sub-

jecfcVwere made but the war came
aXong and boom ,tlmes with it—so

that action was postponed. Various
toppers, however, now feel that

the hurdle Is too pressing to stall

any longer.

Surveys are causing a drastic

change In thinking. Whereas, for

the past year, there's been a good
deal of brain-cudgeling how to

bring in the 55,000,000 persons who
duck all pix entertainment. It's not
been predicated specifically on age
brackets. Now, the thinking will

go along those lines with strenuous
efforts made to determine what's

needed to attract the oldsters.

Broader appeal In story material

Is one of the approaches which
some eXecs think may held. There's

another school that believes care-

ful testing will show that a wider
variance in stories with some
aimed specifically for older pa-

trons may help. A change in the

"boy-meets-girl" recipe to the

buildup of some, other human rela-

tionship formula for a fair number
of pix may be one eutcropping of

the poser.
Some execs feel that careful

checking of foreign-lingo, semi^
documentaries, "adult"' films and
other product deviating from the

norm should be made to determine
whether the same heavy proportion
of youngsters is attracted to these.

If not, Hollywood may swing fur-

ther in that direction.

Advertising copy is expected to

take some ^keen inspection. Re-
cently, there have been a number
of huddles of ad-pub staffers grap-

pling with the problem of attract-

ing that 55,000,000. One such was
the meeting of Paramount ad-pub-

befs in Chicago in which the prob-

lem received plenty of attention.

Problem of age will now play a big

part in those meets.
Ad copy may take considerable

revamping and testing to deter-'

mine whether the' space which
draws youth, drives away the yover

35's." Surveys to detemdne the

question probably be shaped.

Ue Stnff-Pictinres
National City Bank of New York did a pitch on the filn^ industry hi

full-page ads in Time and other mags last week. It was on« of the
series the bank runs entitled "America the Provider— plugging the
foreign facilities of the institution.

"

Ad tossed off a lot of "popular" statistics regarding the industry K
pointed up for filmltes Eric Johnston's jfemark that the picture business
probably Imows less about itself statistically than any other business of
comparable size In America. Among figures used, for instance is the
100,000,000 average weekly attendance. That's a statistic (like the
90,000,000 weekly that was formerly used) that's always tossed around
by Industry Rotarians without having the slightest basis of solid re-
search. It niay well be a true estimate—although most researchers
think it is probably too high—but certainly it has never been proved
Variety has for years tried to chase down.its source, only to find that
one person has quoted it from another in an endless round-robin. Dr
George Gallup's Audience Research Institute puts the weekly figure at
about 60,000,000. ^ ^

National City ad also states that total capital investment In produc-
tion, theatres and distribution is about $2.6 billion In the U.S. and
another half billion abroad; B.o. receipts, it states, stand at $1.8 bil-
lion, "triple the pre-war figure." Since no one ever had any accurate—
or near accurate-^idea of the "pre-war figure," it's hard to tell how
close to correct the present figures are. They're all undoubtedly
equally as vague as tv origin as the 100,000,000 weekly attendance
Johnston, In the past couple years, has considerably hypoed the quest
for knowledge by setting up a research bureau In the Motion Picture
Assn. of America, but only the merest surface has been scratched so far

A new branch manager for one of the majors in the Colorado area
is dealt a terrific lacing In the current bulletin of Allied Rocky
Mountain Independent Theatres. It's claimed that reports have reached
ARMIT that the b.m. is "traveling the territory makmg exhorbitant
demands for mediocre releases and is using a brand of salesmanship
which went out -of style several years ago."

Bulletin continues that a recent statement to an Independent e».
hibltor allegedly made by the b.m. was that his firm's pictures would
play that town whether that particular exhib bought them or not. It's

added parenthetically that "the implied threat was that if the exhibitor
did not buy, then a competitive house would be promoted."
In reference to the foregoing, ARMl'T argues "it is exactly that

sort of thing which has already put ------ into the courts. And
it is exactly that kind of talk which could keep - - hi the courts
for a long time to come." Inside organteatton notes that its purpose
is to ^'exitose" the branch madager and threatens that his stay In the
area won't be a happy one if he fiedls to change his tactics.

Swedish frod.
s Contlniied froui p»ge 5';

Federsd Copyright Office is now issuing a newly refurbished series
of catalogs covering pertinent info >on titles of both motion pictures
and dranias and works prepared foi" oral delivery filed with the bureau.
Half-yearly numbers for the January-June, 1947, period, have ahready
been prhited and are on sale for $1.50 each. .

Motion picture catalog contains alphabetical listing of titles to all
types of films registered for copyright during the first half of '47^Addi-
tionally, it details type of film, produced, when made, running time,'
credits and cast. .

Catalog on dramas and works for oral delivery contains similar data.
It also contains cross-references from titles, editors, translators and
other contributory authors. Copyright office is touting both Catalogs as
more complete than any other lists now in the field.

Gor$ Inventory
conidbaned trom )^se S's

estimates tOb difficult The droit in
net is. mainly -.due, Schneider
opined/ h^feaus?" of "too many liigh

cost" pictures in' stock which have
to be 'liquidated."

British situation will have an Im-
portant bearing on Columbia's
earning position, company exec
said. Just Bow much money will be
forilicondng from Britain is one of
the Uhceriainties which Cloud the
future, according to Schneider.
Company, however, had embarked
on a course in which It will try to
get out Us costs and profits with-
out counting on British revenues.
Columbia will probably make

some films in Eu^and under the
settlement, Schneider said. Touch-
ing on Hollywood, he depicted the<
industry as "changing radically" in
the past five years since Income
taxes skyrocketed. "It's very dif-

ficult to hire people on salary be-
cause they've been 1 forming their
own production companies."

Quizzed On how Columbia was
treating television, Jack Cohn, ex-
ecutive veepee, answered: "We're
working on television all' the time."
A department handling video has
been organized, he explained, and
almost continuous negotiations
have been pushed for sale of video
rights to Columbia filnis.

~

All.film production has been halted
with the exception of a few shorts.

Labor unrest coupled with gener-
ally unfavorable economic condt
tions as well as smaller theatre at

tendance will result, according to

Molander, . in production of no
more than 40 to 42 films by the

Swedish industry this year. Be-
fore the war he noted that the
annual output approximated about
30 pix, but postwar production
jumped to between 40 an* 50. Now
it's tapering off chiefly due to pres-

sure from pic patrons who are de-
manding better quality films.

His own firm, Molander revealed,
will turn out no more than 12 or
13 features this yeac preferring to
concentrate upon "quality rather

than quantity."

.
Turning to the remittance situa-

tion, Molander said that a 50%
•freeze is now in effect but trade
delegations are huddlirtg with the
0. S. State Dept; and there's a pos-
sibility more favorable terms may
result for American distributors.

His studio deal with Splznick, In-

cidentally, in which the latter Will

presumably use up his own frozen
funds, will make available in addi-
tion to space a variety of techni-
cians including cameramen and
complete lab facilities.

With judicious additions from the footage originally left on the cut-
ting-room floor, Enterprise prexy Charlie Elnfeld states he has created
almost "an entirely new film" on "Arch of Triumph" from that which
was tradescreened for exhibitors and the tradepress. New footage,
whidi extends the running time eight minutes to a total of 128 minues,
is designed to lif^ten the' film and play up more the romantic theme
between stai^ Ingrid Bergman andC^les Boyer.
Film cost betwjeen $4,000,060 and $4,400,000. It will have to gross

at least $6,600,000 in the world market before Enterprise hits the
break-even pohit. Emfeld, who came east for his mother's funeral
services last week, plans to remain in New York for the charity preem
of "Arch" at the Broadway Globe Monday (19) before heading back to
the Coast Wedn^day m). ;

WB« Parleys Start
After' series of delays, arbitra-

tion proceedings between Warner
Bros, and Screen Publicists Guild
under the union contract's wage
reopening clause start tomorrow
(Thursday) at the American Ar-
bitration Assn. SPG Is asking for
a straight 30% tilt but likelihood
Is that award will average around
15% as set by previous cases with
other film companies.

Arbltratbrs are Edward K. Hesis-
berg, WB attorney; Aaron Schneid-
er, regional director the white col-
larite union; and Mitchell M. Ship-
man, impartial member appointed
by the AAA.

Variety Club Tak'tis Over Miami
Continued from page 9

;

to make a motion picture based on
the story of the boys ranch near
Belton, Texas, vi'hlch has been un-

der the wing and suppojrt of Tent
17 of Dallas. Plan Is for the tents
to get in back of the picture as they
did "Variety Girl," made last year
by Paramount, with theatres play-
ing It giving special-performance
receipts to local tents and Wanger
cutting the intemational in on the
profit This win probably* l)e

adopted Thursday.
It has also be^n decided to limit

the, number of associate members
in all tents to a point where the
number does not threaten to over-
shadow the showfolks. It will also
be voted to give a runnerup cita-

tion this year to the tent which
is chosen second in the "Human
Heart" charities awards,

On Thursday ana Friday, the
committee of judges chairmanned
by Arthur Ungar, editor of Daily
Variety, with Red Kann and Jay
Emanuel ' as associates, will get
the reports on the charitable work
of the various tents during' the
years and make the decisions. Also
on Friday there will be an elec-
tion of international officers, with
O'Donnell chosen by acclamatl()n
for another term despite his effort

to go Into' retirement, There will
probably be contests for posts of
first and second international chief
barkers. Also on Friday next
year's convention city will be cho-
sen. San Francisco now has the
jump.
On Saturday comes unfinished

business and the humanitarian
awards banquet. This will be at a

steak house close to the Roney-
Plaza, with 750 to attend, strictly

stag. George Jessel gets in Fri-

day from Hollywood to m.c. the
show and will also be given a gold
life membership card in the Va-
riety International for the efforts
he has made in its behalf.
Former Governor. Harold Stas-

sen will be the principal speaker
at the banquet, with Morton Dow-
ney and a score of talent headirg
the entertainment. Prior to the

banquet Warners will toss a cock-

tail party for all guests at the Ro-
ney. Affair is getting great news-
reel coverage, with Paramount
having two men here lensing it all

and tossing it in^o the newsreel
pool. Sunday and Monday will be
getaway days. ;

'Ninotchka
Continued front iKiEOt S ssssJ

"reac-as It's being presented by
tionary M-G-M."

Grosses have continued to break
records throughout, Italy. On the

first Sunday the film played in

Rome, truckloads of farmers came
in from the provinces to see it.

It's now playing six Rome theatres

day-and-date on a secondrun basis,

with payees lined up at all houses

throughout the day.

Italian Ministry of Information

announced that it had decided to

reject the Soviet note because "the

picture, which was forbidden by

the Fascist (Mussolini) govern-

ment, is now to be shown in a free

and democratic country."



BI€6£ST SUNDAY

BROADWAY^ fWtACE.

and
BIGGEST BUSINESS IN MONTHS
AT GRAND, CHICAGO... ^£lDOt^£l^f

SENSATIONAL AT THE RIALTO,

SALT LAKE CUT,„ Oi<£i^l

First three openings click to Top Tarzon

Business across the board . . . as Dave

Edwards, Genl. Mgr. of Joseph Lawrence

Theatres keys exhibitor comment: ^Tinest

Tarzan we have been privileged to play!

Excellent opening and audience reaction!'''
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Picture. Gresses

PORTLAND, ORE.
(Continued from page 11)

"The Flame" (Bep), great $11,600.

RIayfair (Eavber) (1,500; 50^)—
"Jungle Book" (Indie) and "Xeader

Years" (20th). Okay $5,500, Last

week, "BUI and Coo" (Rep) and
"Inside Story" (Bep), $3,600.

Music Box (H-E) (1.000; 50-85)—

"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(m.o.). Big $5^0. Last week,

"Scudda HOo" (20th) and "Girl

Tisa" (WB) (5 days) (2d wk) (m.o.),

$2,200. „ ^

- Oriental (H-E) (2,000; 50-85)—

"Bishop's Wife" (RKO). day-date

with Paramount. SoUd $7,000. Last

week, "Gentleman's Agreement"
(20th) (5 days) (2d wk), okay $3,200.

Orphcum (H-E) (1,750; 50-85)—

"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and "The

OiaUenge" (20th) (2d wk). Sock

$9;500. Last week, $10,800.

Paramount (H-E) (3,400; 50-85)—

"Bishop's Wife" (RKO), also Ori-

ental. Torrid $12,500. Last week,

"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(5 days) (2d wk), $6,200.

Playhouse (H-E) (1,200; 60-ffi)—

"Good Old Days" (Indie) (r^Bsiie).

Fair .$1,500. Last week, "Fanner's

Daughter" (RKO) and "Crossfire"

(RKO), (reissues), nice $2,300.

United AiUsts (Pauker) (895; 50-

e5>—"Three Daring Daughters"

(M-G) (2d wk). Terrific $11,500.

Last week, $13,800.

Guild (Parker) (427; 50-85)—

"Black Bart" (U) and "Bill and

Coo" (Rep) (m.o.) So-so $2;000.

Last week, "Sierra Madtfe". (WB)

and "Campus Hbnegnmoqu" (Bep).

(m.o.), $1,800.
-

Despite Snow, 'Sitting'

$27,5fl0, 3 Denver Spots

SNewPkChea'Del.;

Denver, April 13

"Sitting Pretty," is. standout here

this M?eek, packing three theatres.

An inch of wet snow on Sunday

(11) cut into grosses geiaeraUy.

Estimates lor Tfils Wcefe . .

AtaddiB (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—
"Double Life" (U), after week at.

Denver, Esquite. Pine $4,000. Last
week, "Scudda Hoo" (20th) and
"Docks New Orleans" (Mono)
(m.o.), $3,000.

'

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 35-70)—"Unconqueared" (Par) (2d wkK
Thin $9,000. Last we^, $9,500.

]}enver (Fox) (2.5ffi; 35-74)i

"Sitting jPretfy" (20th) and "Tend-
er Years" (20th), day-date with Es-
quh^, Webher. Big $20^)00. Last
week, "Double Life" (U), $17,500.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)

"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and "Tender
Years" (20th), also Denver, Web-
ber. Fancy $4,000. Last week,
"Doable Life" (D), fine $4,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—

"Remember Mama" (RKO) (2dwfc).

Nice $13,500. Last week, faig $19,r

000.
Pwantoimt (Fox) (2,200; 35-7#—

"Sim M Xbm" (Col) and'^tum
Wtaisttet"^ (Ck>U. line $11.00& X^t
we^ "Gentlemah's Agreeownif'
(20tb) m WK), $10,000.

Btatto mmymS; 35-74>—"tiea-
tleman's Agreement" (20th). after

two weeks at Paramount and week
each at Esqiiire, Webber. Fahf $3,-

000. Last week, "Black Narcissus"
(U) and "Secret Beyond Door" (U)
(in.o.). same.
Tab*r (FoJt) (1,967; 35-74)—

-Wm&a in Nighl^' (FC) and
*Flame of New Orleans" (FC). Nice
$12,000. Last week, "MTUttmy's
Ghostf' (todie) and "SSxamas's
Tomb" (todie). $10,000.
Webber (Fox) (850; 35-74)—

"Sitting Pretty" {20th) and "Tender
Years" (20th), d^-dat© with Den-
ver, Ksquire. Good $3,500. Last
week, "Gentleiuaii's Agceement"
(20th), <ffl,500.

Detrait, Ajncil 13.

With five new films, fireemed:,

this week, Detroit Mx is on irice

upbeat. "Miracle of Bells',' >i; fh<f

Michigan and "Mating of WSSi^"

at the Palms. loom standout this

session. "Naked Cifar" also is

stronfi ,at the Fosr, "Bride Goes

Wild," at Adams, looks smart also.

"Mourning. Becomes Electra" con-

tinues building up at Art Cinema.

"Alias a Gentleman" shapes

moderate at Downtown. Spring-

like weather is aiding all spots,

this round.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,740; 70-95)—

"Bride Goes WUd" (M-G) and
"Western Heritage" (RKO). Smart
$14,000. Last week, "10th Ave.
Angel" (M-G) and v "Louisiana"

(Mono), $10,000.

Art Cinema (Marten) (45S; 74-

$1.20)
—"Mom-ning Becomes Elec-

tra" (RKO) (3d wk). Spurted back
to $10,000 after $9,000 is-«second

week. Both are virtual capacity.

.Broadway - Capitol (United De-
troit) (3,309; 70-95)—"April Show-
ers" (WB) and "Girl Tisa" (WB)
(m.o.). Fair $10,000. Last week,
"Robm Hood" (WB) (reissue) and
"I Became a Criminal" (WB) (2d
wk), neat $14,000. .

Downtown (Balaban) (2,S63; 70-
95)t—"Alias a Geatleman" (M-G)
and "Man From Texas" (EL). Mod-
erate' $9,000. Last week, "3 Daring
Daughters" (M-G) and . "Jiggs,
Maggie In Society" (Mono) (2dwk),
thin $8,000.
Fox (Fox - Michigan) . (5,100; 70*

95)—"Naked City" (U). Stout.
$27,000. Last weefc "Sitting
Pretty" (20th) arid ."Challenge"
(2Qth) (2d v^k), strong $18i000.
teUgan (tf-D) (4,039; 70-35)—
Mirade of Bells"^ (RKO). Socko

$27,000. Last week, "April Show-
ers" (WB) and "Girl Tisa" (WB),
$24,000. .

•

Palms <V-m (2,716; 70-85)—
Mating of Millie? (Gbl) and "In-

side Story" (Rep}. Great $21,000.
.Last wedfefc' "Unconqaered'.', (Par)
(2d wk), big $16,000.
United Artists (U-D) (2,976; 70-

95)—"Double Life" (0) and Wreck
Jlesperus"; (Col) (3d 'wk). Trim
$13,000 after lana^ $17^ pre-
vious week.

at $8,500, Last week, "The Fugi-
tive" (RKO), Okay $8,500.

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)

—

"Double Life" (U). RonaM Col-

man's award boosting this one sky-

ward to $14,000. Last week, "High
Wall" (M-G), big $12,000.

Uptown (Par) (1,000; 44-60)—
"Meant for Me" (20tta). First nahe
showing. Satisfactory $4,000. Last

week, "Voice of Turtle" (WB),

$4,200.

World (Mann) (350; 50-85)-
"The Fugitive" (RKO) (m.o.). Mod-
erate $1,500, Last week, "Song of

Heart" (Mono), $2,500,

mopV Torrki $21,000

In Seattle; 'Clock' $8,000
Seattle, April 13.

"Bishop's Wife," day-date in two,

houses, will pace tbe city this ses-

sion, being sock In both theatres.

Big advance bally on "The Big
Clock" is paying off at Palomar.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80)—

"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and "Whis-
pering City" (EL) (m.o.). Great $6,-

000. Last week, "Corsican Broth-
ers" (EL) and "South -of Pago"
(EL) (reii^ues). fairish $2,800.

F«th Avenae (H-E) (3,039; 45-
80)—"Bishop's Wife" (RKO). Big
$12,000. Last week, "Gentleman's
Agreement" (20th) (Zd wk), good
$7,000, in 6 days.

'

Liberty (J & VH) (1,650; 45-80)—
"3 Daring Daughters" (M-G) (2d

wk). Smash $11,500 after wow
$14,700 in opener. '

'

Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—
"Gentieman's Agreement" (20th)

(m.o.). Good $4,500. Last week,
'AprU Showers" (WB) and "Rail-

roaded" (EL) (2d wk), $3;Z0O in 5

days.
Music HaH (H-E) (2,200; 45-80)—

"Bishop's Wife" (RKO). Also
Fiflh Ave. Sock $9,000. Last
week; "Alias a (SenUemaiii"' (M-G)
and "High Tide" (M-G) (2d wk),

fair $5i000.

'

Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 45-80)—
Naked City" (U) and "Caged
Fury" (Par) (2d wk). Neat $8,500.

Last week, big $14,700.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 45-80)

"Big aock"- (Pair) and "Inside

Story" (Rep). Fine $8,000. Last
week, "Flame'* (B^J and "SUppy
McGee" (Rep), $«i,800.

RoosevtiK (Sterling) (800; 45-80)—"Do«WeLife"C0) (2dwk). Trim
$4,00(k or near. Last week, $4,«00.

PanWMWit (H-JS) (3.039; 45-80)—
PittsbtwSir (IkidieJf and "Green

Hell" (Kndie). OChin $5,000. Last

weefc "Sittiiig FirettaT (20th) and
"Whispering CHE.) lAay $9,-

200 in 6 days.

.

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued froiii pa^

wk). Gkiod $12,500. Last week,
strong $18,600.

United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1,-

207; 55-85)— "Sonig Of Heart"
(Mono). Nice $7;000 or near. Last
week, "Man of Evil" (UA), $6,500
Jn 6 days.

Clay (Roesner) (400; 65-85)—
"Beauty and Beast" (Indie) (7th wk).
Solid $2,500. Last week, $2,900.
Larkin (Eoesner) (400; 65-85)—

"Furia" (Indie) (4th wk). Okay $2.-

700. Last week, $3,100.
United Nations (FWC) (U49; 60-

85)—"Sitting Pretty" (20th) (3d
wk). Hefty $7,000. Last week, about

OSCARWM IN MPLS.,» UVELY $14000
Minnekpolis, April 13.

What with "Gentleman's Agree-
ment" and "A poubleJife" teeing
off simultaneously and leading thie

parade by « wide nMlil^ il^s soorfc'

of an •'OiK!«" "wi*i: hofeu Bii^srSee
the may mnjor -.ntsvH&imms.
"Agreemoit" is olE to it particu-
larly fast, start and will top the
field with a smash session but .the
Ronald Colman picture ^sq £s Dig.

EsttmatcB for UOs^ Week
CmtOKT (Par) (1, 600; 50-70)

"Unconquergd" (Par) (2d nm)
(ra.o.) Here after two solid Radio
City weeks. StiQ virile at $7>(K)0.

Last week, "So Well Remembered''
(RKO), $6,500.
G«iAer (Par) (1,000; 44)—«Bad-

lands of Dakota" (Indie) and
"Trail of Vigilantes?* (Indie) (re-

issues.). Lii^t $3,000. Last week,
'<F^cankenstii»n" (U) and 'OStracnla''

(B) (rtsissues), 43,300.
Imeam (Schreiber) (1,900; 90-

$1.80) "Mourning Becomes Elee>
tra" (REO). Roadshow date fin-

ished near end of week below
hopes. Thin $6,000. House not
using, firstrun films this week.

Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50-70)—"CalL
Northside" (20th) (4th wk). A big
winner, winding up at neat $5,000
after good $6,500 in previous canto.
Radio City (Par) (4,400; 50-'?6)—

"Gentleman's Agreement" iioib).
Profiting via Academy awards and
looks to hit huge $25,000. Last
week, "Unconquered" (Par) (2d
run) (2d wk), satisfactory $11,000
after fine $18,000 first stanza.
BKO-Ornbenm (RKO) (2,800;

50-70)—"Remember Mama" (RKO)
(2d Wk). Delivering in big wsiy,
betog fan«gr $12,000 after big
$17,000 initial week.
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)—

"Fitting 69ai" (WB) and "Vall«gr

Of Giants" (WB) (lelssttea). Good

KANSAS crrr
(Contintied t(fm page 13)^

(Indie) (r^gssae)| (dcaiir $5,000
days. .

Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 45-65>—
"Mating of MilUe" (Ctol) and "Ad-
ventures in Silverado'" (Col). Mod-
erately good $15,000^ Last week.
"Three I3^Kring Danghteni^ (M-C>
and "Bteldiaig for Heaveir tBL),

$19,000 in 8 days.

Oophent (RKO) (1,900: 45-^)—
"Remmiiar Mama" imOi <M
wk). Big $11,000. Bolds. ImA
week, strong $14,000,
VaranMKBt (Par) (1JOO; 45-65>—

"Uncontinared" (Par) (2d Ofce
$8j00a ntee $i3|00Q first

w©^-'
Sasy (Dnrwood) (900; 45-65)

—

"Private life Don Juan" (FC) and
"Cafhncinie tile Great" (FC) (re-

issues)., Just dtrer average at
$4,000. Last week, "A&ica l^aks^'
(tadie) and "Goona &i«aaf (In-
die) (reissues), $3,500.
T«w«-' Uiitom<-l?airwa3r (Fox.

Midwest) (2,100, 700; 45-65)
•—"Gentleman's Agreement" (20tli),

Best biz in town at $23,000, big,
and certain to hold. Last week.
"Sitting Pretty" (20th) (2d wk).
nifty $15,000*

28% of the stock while his brother.

Jack, controls another 10%..
Hughes, conceivably, could fee

dealing with some syndicate cesnk-

trolling a large bioefe.

So far as m is conecsmed both
WilUam Goetz, prodncfion vecpee,
and Nate J. Blumberg, prexy, flat-

ly deny the reports. There's no
evidence that these rumors were
other than spontaneous generation
caused 1>y the vaenum in real news.
Deal on Republic is far fictHu

likely and denied by all available
sources. Hughes would not only
have to buy out Herbert Yates,
president and board chairman of
Repuldle, but aSspi fiie stoek ifttec'

csts held by Wlltinn German in
behalf of the Jules Brulatoor es-

tate. German and Yates a#ditiveiy
hold control but not one without
the other. Yates is currently In
New York on visit.

Negotiations between Hughes
and Floyd B. Odium, board chair-
man of Atlas, folded last week
when the former abandoned four
months' dickerings to buy 929,000
shares of ItKO common. At no
time, ifs said, did fiiey ever get

past the talking stage and nothing
was ever 'put on paper. At one
point, it's reported, Hughes wanted
to trade part of his holdings in

Trans-World Airlines for part of

Atlas holdings but negotiations
finally settled into a pattern of a
straight cash deal.

In its last stages, Wright came
to New York in an effort to get
things moving towards an agree-
ment. But Odium and Hughes
couldn't agree on price and neithex'

would move their figure. Hence,
the blowoff.

While Hughes is now scanning
the field. Odium, on his part, is

reported ectnaiily determined to
Uquldate Us BKO holdings. Pro-
tracted talks with Hughes pre-

vented him from cmisidering oth«r

offers, number of which were made
in the course of the maneuvers.
It's Ukdy htm. turn his atleniion

to these and othw tecdera itt the
near futtm^a

Origjnal^, Biigihe9 wanted to

tiirow his idctnre "Vendetta" on
the scale as part of the purchase

price at a valuation of tetween
i 12,000,000 and $3,000,000. Ifs said

to cost him $2;i00,00a'plus a write-

off of $90,000. Odium, however,

refused to go for the proportion.

Odium, in behalf «rf AthBS,

countered With a snggjution that a
share of the pnifits cm cowtplWted

but nnreleased pix above inmitwy
listiBg be indnded in tte deaflL

Hughes, in tnrn« tKdked at the

proposal.

FRED BfOSSON TEULS OF

KHPKIDREHniSIED
With ai pnwdaetiqe aelwdnle of

10 films to be made over a five-
year period, Independent Artists
is lining up a "revolving" fund inNew York to finxnee its future
film-aaaking. according to Fred-
erick BrissoH, who's partnered
with his wife, BosaUnd Russell
and Dudley Nichols in the indie
organizationk Revolving credit
v/ould be in addition to coin, al-
ready nude MtSMOtt fey « Cbleaeo
groupi* .

In Kew Y«dt £« sevcnd vreeks.
Bnssnn will als» estab!!^ hmi of-
fices and appoint an eastern rep-
resentative. He declared his com-
pany's initial venture, a Rosalind
Kussell starrer, "Velvet Touch"
wa» brought in $500,000 cheaper
than any major studio could have
done due to its stars, top execs,
etc., coming in on a "share" basis.
It's slated for RKO distribution
next fall. lA is also grooving three
more pix for RKO distribution.
Outfit's next, picture is to be
produced and directed by Nichols.
Currently the firm has four com-
pleted scripts all earmarked for
high budgets. They're "Madly in
Love," original comedy by Miss
Russell; "New Model," auto indus-
try story by Harry Kurnitz and
Collier Young; "Lucky Penny," by
Mindret I^ord and Jack Rubin,
with screenplay by Allen Rivkin
and Laura Kerr, plus "Vanity II,"

by F^rank Hom and Milton Merlin.

lA is also projecting a biopic to
be made in Denmark on his fath-
er's life (Carl Brisson. the singer)
as weD as _a "super-western" based
oa the career of Barney Barnato,
South Afz-ican diamond pioneer.
Exteiiors of the latter would be
made in South Africa with frozen
B^tiisii poonds financing opera-
tions.

CINCINNATI
(Continued troin page 11)

"Remember Mama" (RKO), sock
$19,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 50-75)
"Remember Mama" (RKO) (m.o.)

Rosy $930. Last Wedc "B> F.*s

Daughter" (M-G), nkw $10,000 hi
8 days.
Grand (RKO) (1,400; 50-75)—

"Itelentless" (Col). Perky $10,SDO.
Last we^ "Robm Hood" (WB)
(reissue) (2d wk), $6,000.
KeifVa (Ql^y Inv.) (l,5^j 50-75)

*-"Naked City" (OT (2d wk). Hptey
^.500 in wate of last ^eekfs great
$15,500, season's second highest
grosser. Holds again.

'

Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 50-75— "April Showers" (WB) (m.©).

Ptmsittg $5,sm. Last week,

Fix in MiBpry
CoBtiiiaed fnm face 3

50^ ReiUds

ceived oSidal ecsifinnatfiiHx Of ibit

action ftoat their fi^ but xt-

triboted this to the fact that the

Hungarian ma«* is still im 4»
planning stage and tosat yet heen
put Into effect.

MPEA phms to foUow the polity

original^ laid down W veepce-
general manager Irving Maas to

the field staff. It will make aBow-
anee for certain "local editing^' but
wont sbmd for any alteration of
a picture's theme. As soon as ifs.

evident that a film has ben tam-
pered vrith too much politically, it

win he withdrawn from that coun-
try. To date, according to the
MPEA spoke^en, political tam-
pering hasn't been, carried on to
"any alarming pcopartlons" in any
eoiwtry serViGed bar the group.
HPBA ofOel^ ]Mhted out tiiat-

Bangary has already banned all

films participated in by the so-
called "friendly witnesses" at the
recent House un-American Activi-
ties Committee hearings (» alleged
Communism in Hollywood. These
include such stars as Robert Tay-
lor, Gary Cooper, Adolphe Men-
jou, etc. Hungarian government,
however, has permitted such films

to be shown as "Going My Way"
and "Bells of St. Mary's," despite
the usual objection of Russian-
dominated countries to any p£s
with religious themes.

wiB do only $500,000. while radUher
of the lattnr two wM cross the $1,-

000,000 marie
"If ^dilbitins want lower per-

centage tems (ax our good films,"

this sites Inggie satd, "let them un-
derwrite our entire production
costs for the seas«Mi. They won't
do that, of course, and, fay tbe same
token, we must make up for the

bald tmes on our good films, or

wen be out of business. This can

mean only one thing—thatwe make
not «mly a profit on the Me ones,

but jMunethhig extra to take care of

mmsyiii&^j^ pro-

daetfam costs.**-
'

"

Distrib attitude still is. no mat-
ter what rental asked, that the

eaMh sciuawks will follow. "Maybe,
if we asked 60% and then came
down to 50%, we'd get less cmn-
plaiDubtfe*^ was tbe way several put
it. ,, .

At any rate, main line of sales

strategy is fixed to make domestic
returns pay for the negative. Tac-
tics wiU be to test the 'big ones hi

a nmnher o£ trial runs with ac-

coniEMUiyiiiye^ fanfare. If the boxof-

fice pa^ off handsontidy, bracket

the as a 50%er and go after

those t«nnsi sciuawto or no
sonawks. ..

-

Metro Indies

"Scudda Hoo" (20th) (m.o.), fahrtsh

$4,5001
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 50-75)—

"Big aock" (Par). Big $12^.
Last week, "April Showers" (WB)',
same.
Shnbert (BKO) (2,100; 50-75)—

"Sitting Pretty" (20th). Holding
on moveover for third downtown
sesh. StiU strong at $7,0(K> after
boff $9,0(M) last

indie producers bat ntme of these

have been finalized yet. Closest to

the inking stage is a iwntract for

Louis de Rof^emont to tarn out

several documentary pix yearly for

M-G n^tease. It stiU has several

minor legid entanglements that

most be stcaii^htened out. 0*6'^

pending deals are with John Ford s

Argosy Pictures and Horizon Pic-

tures (Sam iSpiegel and John Hus-

ton). .

Four Of the. first six Roach piJf

are to be in color. "Little Circus,

first on the list, is expected to be

available sometime in October.

Deal marics the first association of

Roach wiOi Metn» since the latter

distributed his "OuT Gan^ come-
dies.', ^

Roach Sti^Uo Active
Hollywood, April 13.

HSal Roach studio, idle for several

months, resumes activi^ May 7

with the start; of "Ba^e," which

Walter Wanger will produce for

Ea^e lion release.

A week later WiUiam LeBaron
and Boris Monras will roll "Babes

in Toyland" for United Artists dis-

'trihution.
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Cohn's Compromise Col Pact
Continved from PMe S .

Decause of the unexpected delay.

Some form of increased compensa-
tion will be granted him in the in-

terim by the board. Under the

terms of the agreement between
Cohn and the committee, Col's

prexy is to receive added compen-
sation the past year and the period

until a new pact is signed regaM-
less of action on the fiye-year con-

tract. That pay boost doesn't de-

pend, in any sense, on approval by
stockholders.

Col Prez Withdraws Offer

Statement by Cohn, issued short-

ly after the meeting, declared:
" "Despite the overwhelming vote

cast in favor of the contract I am
unwilling to proceed with the con-

summation of a contract which may
cause even a small minority of

stockholders to feel that their in-

terest would be better served by
some other type of deal. Accord-

ingly I have withdrawn my offer

embodied in the contract now be-

fore the Board of Directors."

Cohn cited the fact that out of a
total of 638,352 shares of common
outstanding, 469,184, or over 73%,
voted to approve.. Only 27,199, or

slightly more than 4%, voted to

disapprove, whUe 22% or 149,969

failed to vote.
, ,

.

.Contract would have upped his

pay to $3,500 weekly plus $300 for

expenses. Additionally, he had the

right to buy 75,000 shares of com-
mon at a price of $16 in graduated

quantities. Terms would have been
retroactive to March, 1947.

Columbia stockholders' ,
meet

vrhich pkaygd contract for Cohn
stretched through several bours as

Javits and William Jackman, gea-.

era! manager of the. Investors

League, duelled with Grant, over

features of the five-year pact
While Javits insisted that the stock

options was levying "a tribute from
helpless stockholders who can't do
anything, about it," Grant, asserted

that Cohn "came up with the .worst

possible contract under the circmnr

At several points, Javits broadly
hinted at future litigation if the

deal was sanctioned. Cohn already

has 20% of Columbia's common
stock and options for 75,000 more
shares would "dilute other stockit

holders' interests" by giving Cohn
an additional 11%. He also con-

tended that the vote would not rep-
•resent stockholders' real feelings,

since the independent stockholders

had been "hammered into signing

proxies." .

Javits demanded the right to

send letters to stockholders ex-

plaining the opposition side and
"then see what the vote is." He
chorused the usual argument of

dissident stockholders that no film

job was so essential as to warrant
"the unusually high compensation."

Tags Circumstances 'Peculiar'

Without offering any evidence,

Javits tagged the- facts surrounding
negotiations as "peculiar" because
directors repping the company

»in the dickering, had suggested
Grant as Cohn's lawyer—"a lawyer
representing adverse interests to

theirs." He also contended that
the meeting was not properly held,

since the quorum included proxies
of both Cohn and other officers and

' idirectors of Columbia. The vote
Itself was attacked on the same
ignrand.

Grant presented a powerful fac-

tual defense of the pact. He went
. down the list of production heads
and presidents of other majors- to
show that Cohn was low man in

compensation when optioni^ and
profit-sharing provisions .were
taken into consideration. For the
past 16 years, Grant declared, Cohn
had received no pay boost what-
soever, while other biggies, both in
and out of the company, were be-
ing steadily raised.

When tentative terms of the con*
tract had been fixed last November,
Grant saidi price for Cohn to pay
on his options was fixed at $16 per
share, though Columbia common
was then selling at $11. This illus-

trated the fairness of the deal.

Grant declared, since it's cus-
tomary for an option price to be
several -points below the market
quote.

Outlining the history of negotia-
tions, Grant disclosed that they
had been going on for two years
without any satisfactory arrange-
ment before he was called in. Com-
mittee of four "had most carefully
considered the deal," and, as a mat-
ter of law, was not required to sub-
mit it to the stockholders for theii-

approval. "Our intention is to ex-

amine the proxies carefully to see

whether there ,is represented an
undercurrent of stockholder dissat-

isfaction," he said. "If we're not

satified, we won't go ahead."
Straight pay boost was no an-

swer. Grant added, because ft

would do Cohn little good (because

of taxes), while increasing;'the bur-

den of the company disproportion-

ately. A cut on profits was. tossed

out because It might result in fan-

tastic sums. pai4 out. Hence, the
stock options. Grant scoffed at

fears of stock Alution, stating that

Cohn had no intention of holding
the stock, but, rather, of seUing the
options .and jtaMng his profit.

Prior to thesquabble over Cohn's
contract, all directors of Columbia
were re-elected for another year.

They aye Harry and Jack Cohn, Abe
Montague, Schneider, Spingold,

Stralem and Blanqke.

Metro Salesmen
Continued from pace S

requisite under current conditions

to find a different method of mar-
keting pictures," he said.. Metro
has found that allowing all filnft to

stand on their oWn merits at the
hoxoffice via the scale is the most
equitable means of selling and the
company consequently will con-

centrate on that method as much
as possible.
Exec training course, Rodgers

explained, is based on the success
jMetro has had in explainmg itself

and the industry to various civic

'organizations through Maurice N.
Wolf, former Boston distriet man-
ger. Crediting M-G exhib relations

chief H. M. Richey with the idea,

Rodgers said that Wolf has spoken
before some 120 different Rotary
dubs and other civic groups with-
in the . last year, hitting some
12,000 people. He expressed the
conviction that Wolf's speeches re^

suited in the attraction of many
new patrons for films.

Second s|ep-. in evolving the
training course was the experi-

ment began six months ago via

three men brought ;to N.Y. from
various branches to sit in on sales

cabinet meetings. After six weeki^
huddles in N.Yr, the men were sent

out on the road to assist the vari-

ous branch staffs and to call on
exhibs. That experiment met with
such success, Rodgers said, that it

was decided to institute an overall,

training course;
Metro plans to select some 12 to

18 men from the exchanges evei^
year. They'll be hrougbt to tlu!

homeoffice and given a thoroui^
backgrounding in the company's
business via huddles with every-
one from presy Nicholas M.
Schenck down. "The n^en will

thus know every policy Of bur com-
pany and every reason for that'

policy," Rodgers said. Plan, which
was first discussed at the,- recent
Metro district managers meet dii

the Coast, goes into effect immedi-
ately, witii-the men to be selected
on the basis of how they've carried
out their assignments in the past.

In deciding to be "more aggrej^
sive" in selling fUms on a sliding
iscale, Rodgers declared such ac-
tion demonstrates the^ company^s
confidence in the future of the ik
dustry, since "we're perfectly will-

ing, during all this talk of reees-
sion, to let our pictures stand on
what they're capable of earning at
the boxoffice." lie voiced dis-
couragement at the fact that some
exhibs still prefer to "barter" for
pictures when they can buy them
via the scale.

Rodgers outlined the product he
and the division managers had
seen during their recent trek to
the studio, expressing certainty
M-G fihns, along with promising
product from, other coinpanies,
would give business the shot in the
arm it now needs. M-Gr sales toU-
per also stressed the need, for more
exhibitors to take advantage* of
trade screenings, declaring that
"when a man can see a picture in
advance, he will know better how
to merchandise it, which will mean
more for all concerned."
Metro is still selling competl

lively throughout the country and
has found the isystem working out
"very well," Rodgers said. He ex-
plained that Metro hasn't neces-
sarily profited any more but that
.bidding opens up product to ex-
hibs who otherwise wouldn't have
a crack at it. He said there would
be no more cuts in the M-G sales
staff, declaring the staff is now
streamlined and "down to rock
bottom" in personnel.

M'sPub-AdDept'

levampedforNew

Pub-Semce PHdi
Jumping the gun on the film in-

dustry public relations campaign
now being prepped by both the
Motion Picture Assn. of America
and the Theatre Owners of AmeriT
ca, 20th-Fox ad-publicity chief

Charley Schlaifer has redesigned
his entire department with a new
look. New setup is grooved to sell

20th films and the industry gener-
ally to both exhibs and the public
at a more intense pitch, in order to

overcome the bad publicity accord-
ed the industry in the last few:
months.

Schlaifer emphasized that his

ideas will not compete with the
TOA and MPAA pub relations cam-
paign, but should, in effect, help it.

He emphasized, however, that he
believes the time has-.come for the
industry to stop selling itself

wholesale and sell itself on a retail

basis. Because of the general pre-
dilection towards panning Holly-
wood and Hollywood product that's

arisen recently, it's not enough any
more to sell the industry on a gen-
eral basis, such as the "Movies Are
Your Best Entertainment" slogan
used some years ago. '|Now," he
said, "we must go out and name
pictures, showing specifically how
and why they're good entertain-
ment."

In line with this, Schlaifer is set-

ting up a special service bureau in
the. homeoffice under the super-
vision of Sari Wingart, which is to
work hand-in-glove with the field

staff. Thus, if an exhib asks a 2Qth
field exploiteer fdr. certain infor-
mation on the industry to tie into
a campaign, or if he needs some
stills on old pictures or old stars to
run a contest of some kind, 20th
-will get them for him. This idea is

a result of the successful use made
of the special service bureau- 20th
set up to handle requests for infor-
mation the Sunday following the
Academy Award citations this year.

Another new idea instituted by
Schlaifer is the establishment of a
special "advertising preview" serv-
ice on all 20th films. A mailing-
piiece designed for some 200 key
theatre operators throughout the
country, the "preview" furnishes
information far- in advance of re-
lease date of a picture, and includes
various stories on the film, stlUs
and rough ads. Service is designed
as a long-range, advance planning
guide for exhibs in setting up cam-
paigns and should be specially use-
ful, according to Schlaifer, in those
cases where sudden bookings or
moveups of release dates unavoid-
ably occur.

Him Reviews
continued from pAgc 8

;

Gioventu Perduta
role of the investigator whose
feigned love becomes true. Carta
del Poggio does nicely as the de-
voted sister of Stefono, and Franca
Maresa is adequate as Maria, the
young victim.

Film was shot in authentic in-

teriors, in the manner of Roberto
Rossellini and Louis De Roche-
mont, but photography by Carlo
Montuori is class A work, as If done
in the studio. Carlo Rustichelli

wrote the only song, '^Hawaii," at-

tractively sung by Diana Borghese.
Quat

U. K. Lend-lease
iSs CoBtiuned from pace 9

Cnecia Tragica
(Tragic Chase)
(ITALIAN)

Rome, March 30.
Tllanua releiiso of ANPI proauotlon. Star*

Andrea Chocchi, Vivl Giol, Mneslmo Oli-ottI,

Ciivla del POBBlo. DIrootod by Glvisepuo De
Sftntlff. Original story by Do Santlu. Carlo
Uteaanl, Alberto Rem-Plool; sorconpl.iy, Do
Santis, MlchelniiKOlo Antonlonl, Umberto
Barbaro, Cesars Zaviittini; camera, Otellit

Martelli; music, Gluaeppe Boantl, At ISu-

roDa and Galleria, Bome. Runnlnsr time,

Alberto Andrea Checchl.
••U\l ^ar)ene"....i Vlvl GM-
MIchele Massimo filrottt

Glovanna.......,.........Carla del Poggio
Peaaant. . Vlttorlo Duno
*'The Iiamo",... ..Umberto Sarripnntl
I3ajialt..i .. .ii ..i...., >. > . . . .ChoccQ RiHRono
Driver..;^,..4. .........'vx-ii.FalCO

This film won the award for the
best Italian pic at the last Venice
exhibition. Produced by ANPI (Na-
tional Assn. of Italian Partisans)
its Commtmist purposes are obvi-

ous. Aside from the political angle,

film is on technical and artistic

side one of the best n;ade here
since liberation. In U. S. it may
do well for arthouses and selected
situations.

Story deals vrith bandits,- fascists,

and collaborationists against a
peasant background. A truck,

carrying millions of liras 'for agri-

cultural works, is attacked by out-
laws and the money stolen. Peas-
ants form together to arrange a
general chase of the bandits. After
many ups and downs, bandits are.

finally besieged in their refuge
Personal elements are brought in

as a pair of innocent lovers are in-

volved, with further complications
from the bandit chief and his mis-
tress.

Although "Tragic Chase" is the
first film made by Guiseppe De
Santis, direction is absolutely un-
erring. Young director has bal-

anced realism and i%firement with
masterly adroitness in an elebo-
rate, intellectual work of extremely
European taste. Characters, weU
projected, are rendered equally
well by leading and supporting
players. Otello Martelli's lensing is

firstclass, as are sets by Carlo
Egidi. Giuseppe Bosati's score
backs the drama very effectively.

Quat.

film financing, Wilson declared he
added 1^ BfieMille when he returns
to the Coast. Film also stars Lor-
etta Young, 1947' Academy Award
would unhesitating use his re-
quisitioning powers in order to ac-
complish maximum production.
Meanwhile the National Film Pro-
duction Council, with Wilsorn as its

chairman, will review at future
meetings the use now being made
of studio space. Hie Board of
Trade head has scoffed at hints
that the industry's present diffl^

culties are due to the recent tax
settlement.
In spiking these suggestions, Wil

son said, "In the early weeks of
this year we paid $50,000,000 an-
nually for the privilege of seeing
'Hellzapoppin' for the third time
and 'Ben-Hur' for the 23rd with no
way of stopping the dollar drain
except by resorting to cinema
closures." Present difficulties have
been arising not from the tax
agreement, but are a hangover
from the recent unsettlement which
the government topper hopes will
be brought to a quick agreement as
a result of the pact.
An earlier session of the Cine

Technicians on Saturday (10) ap-
proved a resolution that the gov-
ernment finance indie producers
as well as start a plant to turn out
raw stock. Fear that the U. S. ma-
jors might cut local film-men out
of the production pie was expressed
by the association's general secre-
tary George Elvln who told mem-
bers: "We do not want our studios,
or the vast, majority of them, to be
acquired by American producers."

his girl friend and later his wife
Miss Zetterling stands out in «
meaty role. Supporting piavers
are good, with John Elfstrom and
Douglas Hage particularly registerl
ing in minor parts.
Ingmar Bergman has directed

brilliantly while camerawork of
Goran Strindberg and Erland von
Koch's musical direction maintain
a general excellence. Producer
Lorens Malmstedt, long noted for
his b.o. clicks, has delivered aEainW "Musik I Morker." Winq.

Rendezvous in
Salzkanuncrgnt

(Songs)
(AUSTRIAN)

Sasoba Film Distributing Co. relea.-ip ofVienna Mundus Film pioductlon. Htara
Hoi-ta Jilnyen and Inge Konrndl; fcntnres
f**""-,?""- Melnrad, lailsabctli Mar-
kuB, Theodor Danoggcr, Harry Fuss. D1-.
i-ci-ted by AHrsd Stoegcr. Screenplay. Altio
von Plnelll; camera, Ludwlg BorL-er; muaio
and niuillcal direction, Ilohert Stolz; ncto.
Frits Ju«i)tnor-JonBtort At Apollo, Vienna!
BunnlnB time, OS MINS,

Catchy music of Robert Stolz is
the saving grace of "Rendezvous in
Salzkammergut." Picture's score is
Stolz at his best .with three of the
numbers guaranteed to entrance
audiences throughout the world.
Trio includes "A Littie Joddler,"
"You Need Only a Comrade" ("Du
Brauchst Nur Elnen Kameraden")
and "Never Was the Night So
Beautiful" ("Nie War Die Nacht So
Schoen").

Story is an illogical yarn built
around two girl secretaries who
lose $9.50 at the races and are
forced to walk all the way from
Vienna to St. Gilgen. Scripters
took some poetic license at this

point for the sum lost wouldn't
cover the fare for the six-hour rail-

road ride in the first place.

Eventually the gals reach their
destination falling in and out of
love en route. Some of the scenes
are admittedly amusing, but on the
whole the plot is pretty far-fetched.

Stars Herta Mayen and Inga
Konradi aren't particularly photo-
genic. Hans Holt and Jo.sef Mein-.

rad are adequate in their support.
Ludwig Berger's camerawork is

not up to par, nor is the sound
either, foe that matter. However,
with careful editing and repairs
the picture might appeal to some
U.S. audiences. Moos.

Music I Morker
(Music In Darkness)

(swxaoisH)
Stockholm, March 16.

Terra Film release of Iiorcna Marmatedt
production. Stars Mai Zetterling, BIrgcr
Malmstcn; teatures Olot WInneretrond, Hil-
da Borgstrom, Naima Wifstrand, Pouglaa
Hage, Bcngt Bklund, John BKstrom, Bibi
Skoglund, Directed by Ingmar Bergman.
Screenplay by Dagmar Edqvist, baaed on
her novel, '*Mualk 1 Morker." Camera,
Goran .Strindberg; music, Mrlanrt von Kocli.
At Royal, Stockholm, Running time, 88
MINS.
Ingrld Mai Zctterllne
Ilengt Vyidecke. . ," Birger Malmaten
The Prieet.. Olot Winnerstrand
Mrs. Hclnoder ...Malma Wifstrand
Agneta i ,Bibl Skoglund
Lovia^ , , , , . .Ullda Borgstrom
Kmee..,.^...., .........Douglaa Uago
Klaa^an. , ............. .Clumiar Bjomstrand
Kbbe.... Bengt Bkluna
A pUnd man I-. .. ........ , .Jobn BIfals-om

Foreign Film Reviews
(Vnlikely for Anglo-U. S. Market)

Film version of Dagmar Edqyist's
best-Selling novel, "Musik I Mor-
ker," has emerged as one of the
best Swedish pictures in year.s. It's

a surefire grosser in Scandinavia
and has good b.o.. potential in the
international market as well. Pic-
ture picks up added values in the
fine performances of co-stars Mai
Zetterling and Birger Malmsten.
Yarn relates the career t)f

Malmsten as a blind pianist. He's a
victim of a military training acci-
dent. After failing to gain admis-
sion to the musical acadeihy in
Stockholm he's forced to eke out a
drab existence as an entertainer in
a cheap cafe. But life takes on a
brighter aspect when a former ac-
quaintance (Miss Zetterling) real-
izes she loves him.

Picture's underlying romantic
theme is ably pointed up in the
well-written script by Miss Edq-
vist from her book. Unknown to
the public only a year ago, Malm-
sten shows genuine promise in por-
traying the Sightless musician. M

"I MlserabiU'" ("Lcs Mlacrables")
(ITAUAN). liUX release «t Carlo PontI
Pl'oduction. Stars Gino Cervl, Viilentlna
c:ortesc,- Hans Hlnrloh; features Andrcina,
Ptignini, Aldo Nicodemi, Lulgl ravose. Di-
rected by Iticcardo Freda. Kcrceriplny,
Miirlo Monlcelll, Rlccardo- Freda and Ste-

fano Van-zlna from novel by VIctbr Hugo;
ramera, Rodolfo Lombard!: music. Ales-
Sandra CIcognlnl. At Superclnema and
Odescalchi, Rome. Rnnnlng time, 180 AIINB,

This seventh adaptation of Vic-

tor Hugo's classic- has been pro-
duced vrith no stinting of cash,

and in regard to sets, costumes and
lensing is of the best continental
standard. - But yarn remains of

doubtful interest, as it's too well

known, and is without any attempt
to adapt it to Modern taste. Cast, "

besides, is generally unimpressive,
except Hans Hinrich, who plays

Javert with force.
Pic is divided into two episodes,

"Caccio all'uorao" ("Manhunt")
and "Tempesta su Parigi" ("Stonn
Over Paris"), each running 90.

minutes. The - second is the better.

Export values are modest, .because

other pix of the same inspiration

were produced in the last 15 years

in France, U. S. tod Mexico.
Quat.

"I BratelU Karninnsttv" ("The -Broth-

ers Karamazov") (WAMAS). Kinclne
release of Comtran production, Kinfs Fosi-o

Glachetti, Kill Parvo, Marlolla !j(M\. An-
drea Clioechl; features Glulio Donnlni, r^am-.

berto I'icaseo, Franco Scandurra, I'aola

Veneronl. Directed by Glaoomo Gcnlllom".
Screenplay, Gentilomo, Gaspare Cni^aWo,

Alberto Vcoohiottl, Giorgio Pala from novel

by Doatoicvaky; camera, Giuseppe J.a 'J'orre;

music, Ronzo Rossellini. At li'onliuin rtl

Trcvl, Rome. Running time, 110 MISS.

Adapted from Dostoiev.sky s

novel, this film has dramatic and
spectacular appeal to Italian and
Latin - American audiences, but

may find uncertain acceptance in

the U, S. market. It isn't Russian

enough for arthouse filmgoers ana
not popular enough for large ex-

ploitation. Cast is good, especially

Giulio Donnlni, who gives a highly

impressive portrayal as Smerdia-

kov. Technical credits are average.
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Metro's Yankee-Doodle

Bally on 'Search' To

Offset foreign' Pic Hex

wiillv cognizant of the problem

involved in selling Its "Search" in

this country. Metro has embarked

„n a specialized merchandising

campaign 'on the picture Fita's

Xtrlbution is being handled by

rt? domestic sales staff but under

the direct supervision of Loew's

International prez Arthur M. Loew.

Tatter has appointed Seymour

Maver, sales chief of the com-

nanv's 16m department, as special

liaison on the ^Im with the domes-

tic distribs. ' "

4. „ ,u *
With the apparent antipathy of

filmgoers outside the key cities

against foreign-made films, one of

Metro's chief problems is to re-

move the foreign-made stigma

from "Search," which was pro-

duced in Switzerland and the

American zone in Germany. All

Metro publicity on the picture has

stressed that it's an "American-
- made'' film, albeit produced

abroad. In addition, the company is

now spotlighting the appearance
. in the cast of Montgomery Clift

above others with foreign-sounding

names. . .

.

With the' film having received

unanimously favorable reviews in

th($ N, y. daily newspapers and na-

tional magazines. Metro is spotting

furtlier bookings on the film caie-
' iiilly so that word-of-mouth can

permeate to other cities. Only two
other bookings set so far are May
2T in Washington and May 28 in

Los Angeles. Other dates will; be
chosen carefully in key cities, with

' no bookings contemplated for

small towns until much later.

K M. Loew Bobbed of $600
' Boston, April 13.

C M. Loew was held up in B;ick
Bay here this week and robbed of

a $1,000 diamond ring and $600 in

t^h. He was in a parked car with
the cashier of his Strand theater,
from whom the gunmen got a dia'

mond watch and ring.
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EALING AUSSIE FUTURE

UP TO LONDON BOARD
Sydney, April 7,

Whether Ealing will continue
Aussie pic production after the
completion- of "Eureka Stockade"
will be decided in London shortly

by the Ealing board of directors,

following a report to be submitted
by Maj. Reg Baker, managing di-

rector, who has just returned home
after an extensive o. o. of Aussie
production;

J. Arthur Rank became a 50/50
partner in the Greater Union
Group, which includes the Greater
Union cinema loop, British Empire
Films- and Cinesound and Page-
wood studios. Norman B. Rydge
heads the Greater Union Group.
Apart from "Stockade," there is

nothing doing at the moment in
the- local production field. And
there's nothing new lined up. U.S.
distribs have shown no incUnation
to invest in home made pin,

Film Biz^s 5G Italo Gift

Foreign managers of film com-
pany members of the Motion Pic-
ture Assn. 'of America have voted
to give 3,000,000 lira ($5,000) |or
the restoration of ttie Campo Santo
in Pisa, Italy, in a goodwill gesture
to the Italian people.

Campo Santo, a burial site dat-
ing back to the 13th Century, was
hit by an American shell, durin^g
the war.

Reiner, Gillham Setting

Havana Preem of 'Duel'
Manny Reiner, Latin American

and Far Eastern sales chief for

Selznick Releasing Organization,

planed to Havana yesterday
(Tues.) to set plans for the preem
of "Duel in the Sun" at the new
Warner Bros, showcase in the Cu-
ban capital. Robert Gillham, SBO's
ad-pub toFper, will join Reiner
later in the week.
Both Reiner and Gillham will

stay in Havana several weeks.
When latter returns, to New York,
Reiner ,goes to Mexico City to blue-
print Latin American release of
"Paradine Case." Reiner will be
away for a number of months,
spent trekking south tq^Rio de
Janeiro, Buenos Aires andlnterme-
di;:te sectors.

Par Stock
Continued from page 3
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court, Par said that its pards were
more anxious to sell than buy. It's

not likely that the stock will be
used for large-scale acquisitions

such as that of Liberty Films and
Rainbow Productions since there's

no indie producing outfit in thd'

field of that magnitude.

With 25,400 shares acquired in
March, Par now holds in its treas-

ury a total of 501,633 shares at

the $11,500,000 valuation. Par has
thrown approximately $15,000,000

of its, surplus into stock buys since

the policy was initiated 18 months
ago. Some $3,500^000 worth ol ac-

quired common was spent for Lib-

erty and Rainbow.

March purchases cost some $500,-

000. In February, company cor-

ralled 32,000 shares at somewhat
lower prices.

SAG Contracts
Continued from' paee 4

Lopert's D. C Art House Makes
i

(th IM; Other Ikatre News

reduction of length of t^rm con-
tracts; (5) reform of option sys*

tem to correct abuses to make op-
tions more equitable to actor; (6)

right of actor to perform in other
branches of amusement industry,

such as radio and television, and
retain fees paid him for such serv-

ices; (7)' ban against bringing
pressure against contract player by
forcing him : into obviously in-

ferior roles.

The eighth proposal, only one
which Guild report said producers
indicated they'd agree' to, was a
demand that individual playerS" be
given contractual guarantees
against civil litigation by studios
in event the Guild strikes.

Producers committee comprises
Boren, Y. Frank Freeman, L. K.
Sjidney, Edward Muhl, pred Meyer,
Allen Wilson, Herbert Freston,
B. B. Kahane, Leon Goldberg,
Marvin Ezzell, Hal Roach, Jr. The
SAG Board includes Ronald Rea-
gan, chairman; Louise Beavers,
Charles Bickford, Lee Bowman,
George Chandler, Paul Harvey,
William Holden, Gene Kelly, Cliff

Lyons, George Murphy, Walter
Pidgeon, Tyrone Power, Ann
Revere, Larry Steers, Tudor Wil-
liams, John Dales, Jr., Pat Somer-
set and Lawrence W. Beilenson^

Members of SAG are also being
notified that the Board is joining
with the 4A's in recommending
that actoi^ don't accej^t work in
telefilms for less than Guild mini-
mums;

Location Shooting
Continued from, page 9

a Story of Quakers on an Indiana

farm. If possible, he said, he will

shoot the film on an actual farm

in Indiana.

Films That 'Preach'?

Questioned about charges from

indie exhibitors that Hollywood is

turning out too many pictures that

preach, rather than . entertain,

Capra declared he was fully in ac-

cord with the belief that entertain-

ment should be the "primary fac-

tor" in a picture. "We can't avoid,

though," he said, "making pictures

about what goes on around us."

With production costs still high,

Capra declared the main stress is

now being, put on trimming shoot-

ing time through better prepara-

tioh. He noted that he saved $450,-'

000 on "State" by bringing it in 15

days under schedule, labeling the

savings a "sizable item." He dis-

agreed with opinions of other pro-

ducers that time could be saved

through fuller rehearsal of the

east, which might prevent constant

retakes. Most time is lost, he
averred, in lighting and setups.

Capra noted that under Para-

mount's takeover of Liberty Films,

all his future productions would be
released through Par. Liberty's

trademark, though, will be kept in-

tact. Par, of course, will finance

all his films, once a mutual agree-

ment has "been reached between the
company and Liberty execs (Capra,

George Stevens, William Wyler and
Sam Briskin) on subject matter

and budgets.

Arthur Loew
SS Continued from pSge 3 sS

company also hasn't Vet been es-
tablished.,,

Loew has been anxious to enter
film production for several years.
He was reportedly reluctant to take
over at the top of the international
company following his discharge
from the Army in 1945, preferring
to go into production then. He
was talked into returning, though,
by Loew's prexy Nicholas M.
Schpnck. Loew was also report-
edly offered Schenck's job several
times in the past, with Schenck
wishing to become board chairman,
a spot now unfilled. He turned
down the offers, however, report-
edly because of constant disagree-
ments with policies established by
the top Metro studio echelon on
the Coast.
Loew joined the —-company,

founded by his late father, Marcus
Loew, after his graduation from
New York Univ. He entered the
export department of the old
Metro Pictures Corp., which was
bought by Loew's, Inc., in 1920.
In 1927 he was elected first veepee
of the company. After serving as
a. major in ' the Army during the
war, he returned to take over as
prez of Loew's, International. Since
then he has paced the industry
abroad by being the first to in-

augurate theatrical distribution of
16m product and the first to im-
port into the U. S. foreign-made
productions, such as Wechsler's
"Last Chance" and the French-
made fit Happened at the Inn.'<

Loew was also the first to put
any money from^an international

distrib organization into a pre^
production deal, when Loew's In-
ternational invested $300,000 in
Wechsler's '^Search," now current
at the Victoria, N. Y. If he joins

Wechsler in production, it's be-
lieved the two will concentrate on-

films like "Search," shooting them
abroad, but vesting them with
American names, and as much
American lure as possible' • to

groove them for the U. S. market.
Loew's alliance with his brother

David in domestic production
could result either in his joining

Enterprise Productions, in which
David Loew is partnered with

Charles Einfeld, or in the estab

lishment of a new indie outfit. H'
is already partially tied in wlf
Ent since all that company's proc
uct is distributed overseas b:

Loew's International.

With the opening of Lopert*
Films' new Playhouse, in Washing-
ton, April 27, the foreign film dis-

tributing company will have a total

of six houses in various eastern
keys showcasing its product im-
ports. Prexy Ilya Lopert pointed
out Monday (12) that his firm
may acquire more theatres from
time to time depending upon the
practicability of either building or
leasing new spots.

Lopert noted that where his
product received adequate playing
time from exhibs in various cities

there ^ould be no need for the
company to launch its own house.
As an example he cited a booking
arrangement with Herbert Rose-
ner's chain of eight art theatres on
the west coast. Meanwhile Metro's
The Search" is slated as the tee-

off film for the Playhouse. Latter,
in which the Lopert firm reported-
ly has a 50% interest, has been
in the process of reconstruction
for almost a year.

•

Lopert's other houses include
the Little, Washington; Avenue
and 55th St. Playhouse, N. Y.;

Midtown, Buffalo, and Art Cine-
ma, Detroit. Firm is said to have a
25% interest in the Midtown, Buf-
falo. A number of prominent
theatrical and film execs are stock-
holders in Lopert films. Trade re-

port has it that the company ulti-

mately envisions a chain of some
300 coast-to-coast art houses.

Lopert and his attorney, Sey-
mour Peyser of Phillips, Nizer,

Benjamin & Krim, shove off at the
end of the month for the Contlr

nent. Lopert is»carrying with him
the Oscar-awarded "Shoe Shine,"

Italian-language prize-winning pic

which he'll present to officials of

ENIC, producing company, in

Rome, Lopert will also close deals

for U. S. distribution of both
French and ItaUan pix.

Peyser will stop, pffi in London
for huddles with execs of the J
Arthur Rank org. He acta as at

torney for Rank's V. S. outfit

which his law associate, Robert
Benjamin heads. Duff expect to

return early in June.

part of Phil Isley circuit which
also includes two other nabe thea-^

tres here. Crest is a 1,200-seater.
The 1,000 - seat Avenue replaces
the Rita which shutters.

New Houston House
Houston.

Bob, Blevlns plans construction

1>f a theatre which will play Span-

ish films as well as En^sh pix.

Isley Opens 2 Dallas Nabes
Dallas.

Two new deluxe nabe houses.

Crest and Avenue, opened here as

Indiana 932-Seatec Nearly Ready
Fort Wayne, Ind;

Mailers Bros., circuit operators,
will open their new 932-seat Lake
theatre in Warsaw, Ind., about
June 1,

Maritn, Ind.. Drive-in Due
Marion, Ind.

Marcuccilli Bros, will build
Highway Drlve-In on outskirts of
Marion. Will open about May 1.

Newport News Drive-In

Newport News, Va. :

Green Acres Drive-In, Newport
News, Va., will open about May 15.

WAC Starts 1,450-Seater

Los Angeles.
Ted Jones, Western Amusement

Go. prexy, broke ground for a
1,450-seat film theatre on Sunset
blvd. in Pacific Palisades district.

San^e company starts construction
shortly on another new house, a
7S0-seater, in Lone Pine.
Western Amusement operates 55

houses in So. California, Arizona
and Oregon.

New $7S,000 Louisiana House
New'Orleans.

The new $75,000 Wakea theatre
opened recently it Vivian, La.
House is owned by Li W. Watts and
T. F. Keasler, who run several
houses in Louisiana and Texas.
It's an 80Q-seater.
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500 Modern Rooms
with bath and radio
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2 MORE FOR WIHDUST AT WB
Hollywood, April 13.

Bretaigne Windust, who directed

"Winter Meeting" for his first pic-

ture direction, is to do two more
Bette Davis-starrers for Warners.
The titles aren't set.

He's on a term deal with the

vitudio.
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Lesser, Corwn Buy (hit Bhunoifeld

Interests in L A.; Excknge It«n$
Hollywood.

Joe Blumenfeld, who inyaded
-Angeles ejchibition field from

San Francisco several years ago,

has bowed out of operations here.

His interest in two theatres in the

lour-tlieatre Music Hall pool was
bought out by Sherriil Coi-win and

Sol Lesser. Also involved i» the

buy was Blumenfeld's interest in

the United Artists theatre in San
]|B'r«neisc6; Deal involved approxi-

mately $500,000, it is reported.

Although Corwin and Lesser are

partners in other local theatre cir-

cuits, their Music Hall^deal is

separate and will be a private operr'

ation. Pair plan to buy additional

theatre holdings, ultimately estab-

lishiiig la new theatre chain in this

•territory.

Houses involved locally in the

buy are the Los Angeles Music
Hall and the Hollywood Music Hall,

laatter, seating 475, will be en-

larged to 1,300 seats. Buy by Cor-
win and Lesser covers Blumenfeld's
leases on the two properties and
Included a portion of. United Art-

ists!.; interest: in the operation.

Other two theatres in the pool, the

Hawaii and Beverly Hills Music
Hall, arc owned by Al Galston and
Jay Sutton. Four-theatre opera-
tu>a and policy, of firatrun pictures

will retnain'lthesame.

ager for St. Louis Republic ex-

change, now booker for Eagle-Lion
here. .

Zeva Yovftn, former assistant

manager at Loew% IndiaBapoIis,
named manager of poem's Or*
pheum here. -> •

Budd Rogers on RP Board
Budd Rogers, distribution veepee

of Realart Pictures, named a mem-
ber of that company's board of

directors. Rogers Is also on Uni-
ver!sal's-.bo^4-'

Realart is a reissue outfit which
took over a 10»year block of U's
«ldies last year at ajreported price

«^ $3,000,000.

Zion Sunday Show Halted
Chicago.

After 1,000 Zion, III,, people
turned out for religious cult city's

first Sunday picture show, they"

were disappointed when a waiTant
was served on Onnie Bridges, head
of 2ion Theatre Corp., charging
violation of ordinance on Sunday
recreation,
Bridges said he would start a

petition demanding repeal of Sun-
day blue law; his claim being that

other business firms are allowed to

operate on the 'Sabbath and that

amusements are discriminated
against..

Rochelle, Caplane RKO Winners
Winners for March in RKO Tlie-

atres' "Stunt of Month" competi-
tion were Morris Rochelle, of RKO
Strand, Far Rockaway, N. Y., and
Lawrence Caplane, ofIRKO Grand,
Columbus, O. Both got Showman-
ship, Certj^ate and $2& checks for
originating and executing the most
outstanding ideas.

.

Ask Sup. Gt. to Take
Jurisdiction in Suit
Washington, April 13.

Two Texas theatre circuits and

the major film companies yester-

day (12) asked the U. S, Supreme

Court to take jurisdiction in a

change-of-venue angle featuring a

treble damage suit against tliem

by Tivoli Realty, Inc. Tivoli, which
operates a theatre in Dallas, is

suing for treble damages of $750,-

000 for alleged anti-trusf viola-

tions. Defendants In- the suit are
Interstate-. .Circuit; fexas Consoli-

datedTheatres, Paramount, Loew's,

RKO, Wamere, Columbia, United
Artists and Universal. Tivoli is

operated by I. ' B. Adelman and
Harry Sachs, both formerly execs

with Interstate.

Tivoli, instead of bringing suit

in Dallas, filed its action in the
state of Delaware, where most of
the defendant companies-are regis-

tered. The district court in Texas
niled this could not be done since
it would involve unnecessary ex-
pense and nuisance. ' On appeal,
the circuit court agreed that it

would -be a nuisance, but that the
Federal courts had no right to tell

Tivoli where it should bring its

suit.

The defendants are asking the
Supreme Court to take juiisdiction
and tell the lower courts that ihey
have the right to limit the suit to
Texas.

. Reeky Mt. Allied Views Combine
Denver.

-Agenda of Allied Rocky Moun-
tain Independent Theatres' .con-
vention here May 18-19 includes a
proposal- of some mentbers to set

up a film buying and booking com-
bine. ARMIT points out that at

Mrs. Alberta Pike Boyd resigned
as publicity director for Fox the-

atres to be manager for the newly-
formed RedRoclcs Assn., non-profit

group ^sponsoring concerts by Den-
ver <6ymphony orchestra at Red
Rocks and "Pops" concerts at Elich
vnusement park this summer.

Rep Dallas Manager Quits
• Dallas.

Norman J. Colquhoun, ,Republic
miinager here for'' five years, re-

signed after being. offered the
Chicago territory.' Be did not
want to move there.

Mr. and Mrjs. L. R. .Robertson
sold their Ervay theatre here to

P. G. Cameron and then bought the
Lucas from Cameron.

L. D. Montgomery, bought the
Mary Jan theatre at Oakwood from
L. A. Adcock.

Justin - Herman, who has been
making six shorts a year for Pata<-
mount in Kew York, will turn out
12 in 1D4S under an expanded deal.
Formerly a writer and producer in
Par's GrOtham biiefies department,
Herman for the past several years
has been turning out the- "Pace-
maker" series on an indep.endent
contract .basis. .

Knudsew Sells ' Stat«, Hastings
Omaha.

C. P. Knudsen sold his State
theatre, Hastings, Neb., and bought
the State at Red Cloud, Neb.

|. Minn. Town Ups License
'

: Minneapolis.
With municipalities neetUng ad-

ditional revenues, towns in this

territory are boosting theatre li-

cense fees. Most recent is- Man-
IkAo, Minn., which upped the li-

cense from $25 to a top of $200
annually.

First Drive-In outside of Twin
City area of this territory wiU be
built at Rochester, KUnu. Permit
bas been granted to Sid Balman of
Ifiiineapolls. .

Silverman Made Cot. Salesman
,

•
.

Pittsburgh.
Frank Silvennan u|>ped from>

head shinier to West Vir^nia
salesman for Columbia, replacing
Sid Goldberg, who resigned to en-

ter business for himself in N. Y.

Leo Wayne resigned, sales berth
with Monogram on account of ill

healtli.

Ben Brown's new n^aiiager at
the Soisson, Connellsvllle is his
son-in-law, Alex Levin.

JDavidson, N;. Ilonse Sold '

Chaijotte,^ N.. C.
Davidson theatre, Davidson, pur-

chased by a new Charlotte organi-
zation from S. T. Stpugh and F. C.

Stough. The 470-seater wUl be re-
modeled.

Charter for Northmeck Theatre
Corp. granted by Secretary of
State. Raleigh. Incon)>orated by T.
A. Little, Frank H. Beddingfield,
and T. B. Autrey, all of Charlotte.
Uittle is proxy ot new firm
jand Beddingfield, secretaiy-treas-
urer, both being 'partners in B. &
Ii. Theatres Corp. which operates
a circuit in Carolinas, Virginia and
Georgia.
Hank p. Heam, 'operator of Ex-

Mbitor's'' Service here, acquired
Kew theatre, Black Mountain, N. C,
Sxom A. J. Terrell.

Herbst JobiK N> 3. Chain
Lee Herbst resigned from J.

Theatres, Inc., to join booking dept.
of Trenton-New Brunswick Thea-
tres Co. Latter is being operated
by a committee of reps of RKO
Theatres and Walter Beade^ Circuit

Vovan^s Shift
Zeya Yovan, formerly .assistant

manager at Loevir's, Indianapolis,
appointed manager of Loew's Or-
pheum, St. Louis.

Abrams New FC Indpls. Chief
George Lefko, formerly Indian-

apolis branch head for Film
Classics, named sales head in De-
ceit, replacing Fred Bonnem re-
signed. Sam Abrams, salesman,
upped to Indianapolis manager.

Victim of St. Loo Holdup Okay
St. Louis.

Eugene Ablen, 23, treasurer of
Fanchon & Marco's Fox here, who
was shot by a holdup man, has re-

covered and is back on job.

Mark Jay Steinberg, son of man-

Ohio Spot to Planck 'Theaitres

Loudonville,.'.0.'

Sale of the Oliio theatre here;'- to
Planck Theatres, Inc., announced
by R. A. Monun, who operated
house since 1935.

Pictorial I,ands 10 Small Fix
Pictorial F^lms, toe., a Pathe. In-

dustries subsid, picked up world
non-theatrical distribution rights
to 16m versions of 10 Edward
Small productions. Company ex-
pects to release prints next July.

Butler Salt Lake Fix Clnb Head
Salt Lake City.

Warren D. Butler, manager of
Lyric here, named prexy Of Motion
Picture Club, Salt Lake City, suc-
ceding C. Clare. Woods, at recent
election. New slate includes Clif-

ford Davison, RKO branch man
ager, veepee; Frank H. Smith, Par
manager, treasurer; Fred F. Wci
mar, National Screen mianager,
secretary.

New Drive«In tor Rsdeigh
Raleigh

A new Drive-In, under construe
tion on the Hallsboro road, will be
completed- shortly. M. H. Davis
and P. J. Barnes are owners.

Lawson CDntempt Trial
Continued fr(nn-pa(9 9

as former U. S. district attorney,

he had pi'osecuted similar cases

involving the House Un-American

Activities Committee. William

Hitz, assistant U. S, district attor-

ney, prosecuting the Lawson case,

contended before the appeals Court

that Justice Curran had never ac-^

tively participated in the prosecu-
tion of previous.' cases, maintaining
only a supervisory role.

Meanwhile, questioning of the
jury panel was continued by both
sides. Kenny directed his queries
along thie line of the right of free-
dom of speech and political opin-
ion and the citizen's right to qnes-
tion any invasion of his constitu-
tional privileges. He also directed
a number of questions to bring out
that a large percentage of "the
veniremen were past or present
Government employees. Hitz con-
fined hlinself to routine questions
concerning the prospective jurors'
affiliations with alleged Communist
groups.

Xawson on Sidelines

As court recessed Lawson
watched quietly from, the sidelines.
Much more subdued than when he
appeared before ttfe House Un-
American Activities Committee
last October, Lawson was unaccom-
panied by any member of his fam-
ily or any of the other Hollywood
10 under Indictmcmt for contempt.
He sat aloof from the legal wrani^
lings, not consulting at any point
with any of the battery of lawyiers
representing him.

Earlier, attorney Kenny predicted
the Lawson trial would take two
weeks, despite expressed hopes of
Government lawyers that it could
be terminated within a week.

Hitz, i*^hb iRTOia a cohtempt of
Congress conviction against Ger-

„ ... aid Eisler last year stated that he
Herman generally shoots the pix planned to call few witnesses, prin-

mpally Un-American Activities
Connnitt^e chairman J. Pamell
Thomas

.
and committee counsel

Ifobert E/ Stripling, prosecution's
case could, howevefc, be di^awii out
by lengthy cross-'exaimlq^anpn- by

Thomas probe and the subseouent
studio firings.

The legit group was told about
the SWG's hiring of Thurman
Arnold to handle the legal case
against the studios, at a fee of
$25,000. Sonie 70% of this amouiS
is being paid by the SWG and the
balance is being i-aised by privat*
Contributions.

Wywood on Irktr Book

in groups df three at a time and
thus will put a trio fiefore the
cameras in Mahattan this month.
Initialer will star Jinx Falkenburg
and Tex McCrary, radio chatter
couple, and will feature model
agent Harry Gonover, a- bimch of
Conover gals and photog George
Hurrell, in a pic on the inside of
modeling.

Second in the group will present
ether chirper Monica Lewis, col-
unmist Ed SuUivan and disc jockey
Martin Block in a '^true life"
dramatization of Miss l«wis' dis-
covery and. climb. Third pic will
be shot against a circus back-
ground at the*Ringling Bros.-Bar-'
um Bailey show in Madison Squitre
Gwden, N. Y.

In the meantime, Herman con-
tinues shooting additional se-
quences in the picturization of the
McCrary as they t)repare for ar-
rival of their baby, expected in the
autumn. Pic is intended to show
how a' .modem couple go about
getting ready for a baby's arrival
during the entire period, of Miss
Falkenbiirg's pregnancy..

J. P. Winter'i New WE ^ot
Julius P. Winter, former co«-

traet manager at Paris office of
Western Electric Co., named vee-
pee of Western Electric of Italy.

He's now in N. Y. for confabs
with Westrex execs before leaving
for Rome. Winter is commander of
American Legion in Paris and
Knight of Legion of Honor.

DeMflle on Cuts
Contlnned from page 9

j

Des Moines Drive-la Set for May
Oes Moines.

City's first Drive-In likely will
open in May on Ai-my Post Road.
It has capaci^ for 500 cars. Will
be operated by Tri-States The-
atre Corp, and Midwest Drive-In
Theatres.

winner, which wiU be used to hypo
sales.

Referring to hfs dispute with the
American Federation of Radio
Actors, DeMilie said he was set to
testify before the House Labor
Ciimmittee May 11 on legislation
"to protect the right to work."
DeMUIe was barred from the
airlanes by AFRA after the pro-
ducer refused to pay a union as-'

ses.sment. Losing out In tliree Cal-
ifornia courts, DeMille's case
against AFRA is currenty pending
in the U. S. Supreme Court.

His current film, "Unconquered,"
is edging up to "Going My Way"
as the all-time record grosser at
Paramount, DeMiUe said. Counter-
ing critics of the picture who said
it was "corny," DeMilie said the
"great American pubUc is true to
corn. You'll find it on the ground,
in the hearts and quite a bit in my
pictures."

defense attorneys.

Kenny, who was denied the riglit
of any cross-examination or ques-
tioning during the Un-American
hearings, is undoubtedly champing
at the bit to have his day in court
with .Thomas and Stripling. Latter,
incidentally, was.present tbrou^-
out today's session.

.

Kenny revealed that be had sub-
poenaed prlntli of every film on
which Lawson had evelr worked,
and would make an effort to have
one or two of the outstanding ones
screened for the jury.

Mayer and Sefcary Subpoenaed
He also-stated that ^th Louis B.

Mayer, Metro boss, and Dope
Schary, RKO topper, subpoenaed
as defense witnesses, have been
promised 72 hours' notice to ap-
pear. It was later learned that
Schary plans: to be here Wednes-
day (14) in the hope of getting his
vntness stint o V e r quickly have
been changed. He'll wait until
called.

Shadow of things to come was
cast by Charles Katz, defense at
tomey, who made a strong plea
that intimidation of "topflight
Government officials" by the
House Un-American Connmittee
bad made' it impossible for the
rank and file of Government em-
ployees to serve on a jury with
"the pervading threat against their
economic lives." In the event of
a conviction, tiiis would undoubt-
edly be one of the aoft cards in
the motion for appeal.

Complete defen.se lineup is as
follows:—Robert W. Kenny, Ben
Margolis, and Morris Cohen, all of
Los Angeles; Martin Popper, D.C,,.
Sajnuel Roscnwein, N.Y.,- and Bart-'
ley Crum, who was not present
today because of speaking tour,
but is said to be expected later in
the week. Carrying the ball for
the Government's case are assist-

ant district attorney Hitz and as-
sistant D. A. Oliver Dibble.

ee'ThelO*
"Hollywood on Trial" is a graph-

ic and at times colorful descrip-
tion of the House un-American Ac-
tivities committee's hearmgs in
'Vyashington last fall on itlleged
"Communism m Hollywood"
Penned by Gordon Kahn, one of
the 19 so-called "hnfriendly wit-
nesses," in coQaboration with the
10 indicted for contempt of Con-
gress, the book offers plenty of
food for thought on the modus op-
erandi of the committee and its

possible future implications to the
democratic processes in the coun-
try. •

.
•

.

,

As with too many writei-s with
an individual axe to grind, how-
ever, Ka^n leans too :far to the
other side in attempting to sock .

acr<)ss his point that the indicted
10 were "railroaded." He thereby
dissipates much of the biM^'s im-
pact. He repeatedly refers to
statements made by committee
members during the hearings as

"undocumented," but foUows these
almost immediately with undocu-
mented statements , of his own.
There are no shadings of grey in

the book—the committee is painted
all black and the 10 are white-
washed with equally broad brush-
strokes—and therein Ues the book's
chief failing.

Even those readers who might
disagree entirely with the com-
mittee's . actlonsi for example,
would disagree with Kahn in his

satiric reference to- the more con-
servative, albeit liberal, element in
Hollywood, as represented at the
hearings by Ronald Reagim and
Robert Montgomery. Because these
witnesses failed to uphold entirely

the 10, Kahn catechises them along

with Adolphe Menjou, Gary Cooper
and other soi-called "friendly wit-

nesses."
'

Otherwise, the * book punches
home its point that the 10 were
within their constitutional i-igtits

in refusing to answer the "$64 ques-

tion" as to whetheir or not they
were members of the Communist
party. By no subtle inference,
Kahn plays consis'tent variations on
the theme that the hearings might

.

well mean an end to all so-called

"idea" pictures. Top film execs,
moreover,

. including Motion Pic-

ture Assn. of America prez Eric
Johnston, are brought within his

gunsight for their alleged sellout

to the committee in blacklisting
the "unfriendly" witnesses.

Withal, the book would have
been much" more effective if Kahn
had played it straight instead of

striving 'for satire. If his charges
are true, /then it's a serious matter
and should have been treated se-

riously, in closer keeping with the

thoughtful foreword penned by
Thomas Mann and the numerous
quotes frQm Thomas Jefferson.

Book was published Monday 112),

to coincide with the opening of the

trial of the indicted 10, by Boni &
Gaer, N. Y. ($2.75; $1 paper edi-

tion). All domestic royalties and
profits from abroad arie to be chan-

neled into a fund set up to provide

leg*l cotms^ lor the 10. For that

reason, Uie book Is copyrighted m
the name of Herbert Biberman, one
of those to go on trial, who's in

charge <me the iund-raisittg acilvi-

ties. SiaU

Dramatists Support SWG
The Dramatists Guild voted last'

week to give financial support to
its affiliate Screen Writers 'Guild
in its proposed lawsuit against the
studios for alleged blacklisting of
film writers. The action was taken
by the Dramatists Guild council
after Robert Ardrey, representing
the SWG,' had explained the back-r

ground of the case and outlined
the SWG's attitude regarding the

Japan Moves to Purge
Pic faldnstiy of Beds

Tokyo, April 13.

' A move has gotten, under way in

Japan's film industry to purge Com-
munist employees. First step may
be a mass discharge by Toho Mo-
tion Picture Co., this cduntry's big-

gest. Toho is reported anxious to
clean the reds out of the company
union and also to cut" expenses—-
which have put the company in the

financial red.

One report here is that 200 Beds
control the union at Toho. ^
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GIVEAWAY BUG AT FEVER PirCH
Loot-By-Loot Breakdown

Exclilsi'Oe of studio and theatre audience participation shows,

the loot of which is largely carried off by residents of the vicinities

of New YorH, Chicago and Hollywood, some of the big-money

fLeamyi witoiftB tnuHl fortunes undet listeners' noses ate:

ABC
rrosrgnv. tiiminiali: Olvtnway

•AUbott * Coutello

KW show •

Xettera on "I want to
help fl^ht Juvonile d«-
llnquencjr b(!ottuse.v."

Jfercbanaisa (added to Veekly)
now wortb. moOO» IntsludlfiK
^000 plane, house tmller. dia-
mond' ring, llv» white baby
pyarniy elephant^, radioa, gas
rangfe, two-week trip.

JftM * Groom 2l)-\vord letters on "I
like Bride Sc Groom be-
cause..."

AH cash: ¥1,000 first prize. $500
suooiul prize,- 10 of $r<0, 25 o( (W,
100 of jjlU.

^etty Crocltor H u s ban da jiomlnate
wives' as Vldeai Bams"
maker ot the week"

Weekly trip to Nv Y.

Breakfast in H'wood liOtters on "I use P&Q
products tor bouseclean-
Ing because..

,

f50,000 in cash, topped by fzs,-
000 first prize.

Drew Peamni IjCtters on '*IJow
Make Democracy .

Live"

320,000 total value: $5,000 llrst
prize, four Kaiaer-Frazers, four
^Zm cash, 15 $100, three spe-
cial $500 awards, others in cash.

Mnyor of the Town Finish last line of song:
*'Just follow ; your star
and wherever you ai;e

l.^pOOO cash first prize; 1,218
other prizes In cash and mer-
chandise including. Chevrolet
sedan, $500 silver fox, - radio-
phono, etc.

'BpeElk tTPi America, Best letters comment-
ing on current topics
discussed on program

Tneker auto each week.

,fitlif[ the'Uuslo Ouess "myatery tune*f Uerchandtse, built up each
week, now $13,000 in value, in-
cluding car, 38-day S, Am.
Cruise, $1,000 bond, $1,000 watch,
$1,000 fur coat, $1,000 ring,
house trailer, radio-phono, etc.

CBS ,
,

'
.

Although CBS shows have had contests, too (Llpton Tea just finished one)^
mera.'>r« iiAne.otimint except run-of-the-mill premium oilers. .

Beart'tDesire

MUTUAL
Iiettera telling what
they want most

Usually .five a day rewarded
with merchandise, trips, etc.

Mick carter Best tour-word jinglea 20 Ford sedans, t2,6(K) in cash
about cleansing product awards. '

. .

'

and Seismotlte

Letters on "I'd like to "Trailer caravan vacation ' to
be Vacation Queen be- the best vacation centera on the
«au«e..." North American continent."

Stop lie -It "ZW-'UtaxA Nominate "lunnlest per-
. XUb One '

, aon you know"
"Surprise priaie," which can bo
anything from a burnt match to
a oar or airplane.

True or Add-a-Un« jingle son- More than 1,000 prizes totaling
test over $26,000 In value, including

two-week trip to Las "Vegas,-
$liDQO Adirondack log cabin,
house trailer, etc.

ItFD America

Vom Mix '.

Questions to be used In
farm qui*

Fann equipment.

Name^aodog contest 1,000 prizes. Including car,
bikes with built-in radio, etc.

Telt Tour Neighbor Momiqate a good neigh- Bousehold furnishings.

.J52H . X

Joyce Jordan 1
Road to Life I

Xitte Can .Be Beautiful
f

Pepper Young J

NBC
'Letters on "I T7se F^G $50,000 "treasure hunt"
products for household 000 top prisse.

cleaning because.^."

$25,-

Ua Ferkln» Letter* on "To me, that
Oxydol Sparkle means

$15,000 first prize, $5,000 second,
60 of $100, tSOO of $20, etc.

i?ept>«ir ITottilg'* Family Choose name lor girl on
Camay wrapper

$1,000 a year for life or $20,000
in lump sum; $1,000 second
prize; $750 tbird, $D0O fourth,
etc.

People Art Funoy

^Igfat ta HapiilBeM

Quality to guess an-
swer to riddle by donat-
ing to CAHE, writing
"inspirational letter" to
accompany

Three-bedroom ' house In San
Fernando Valley, Cal. , completely
furnished; Kaiser cms choice of
job In Southern California.

Tirhen a Girt ICarrtu

Nominate "cutest baby"
ona;teIl why "Ivory Soap
Is her beauty soap"

Five contests weekly, with $1,-

000 flrat prize, 10 ol $250, 100 ot

$25, etc. • ..-

Letters on "I serve
Birdsoye peache'a be-
cause..."- , .

$10,000 in cash prizes.-^

Bergen Gets Lost;

15G Time Rebate
last -Sunday's (11) disappearing

Act Of the Coast-orginating Edgar
Bergen NBC show', due to tele-
phone line trouble, marked the
first time within memory of web
execs that a complete half-hour
program vanished into thin air be-
cause of technical diiliculties be-
yond their control. As a rule
.??,?,s»af«s have lasted but a few

b1«S**^V, Sunday's Jack
show, emanating from Palm

springs, also ran into telephone

»ir
"'"t was only off the

air for two minutes.)

an«5®-^"
fadeout cost the network

??P"«"nateIy $15,000. which is«)e amount of the rebate to Chase

th» if'^S'f"
^Standard Brands) for

atteU?"*""'^ However, NBC
attorneys may raise an issue, ques-

(Continuea on page 34)

Paul White toMAU'
nf^rnl Wartime news chief

Difl^„ "^"W living in San
vZnu in the works

Stml« ''^f"*"^ (who've had an& ^^''ly chapters) say

of th ^« "The Hucksters"
01 the radio news world.

WhS+.^"'''*^'^^'^ already has paid

how advance royalty. Just

brk,f.T u*^^
t"*"" will hit the

oookstalls, however, wasn't learned.

BATES GRABS OFF KOOL

$1,000,000 BILLINGS

Ted Bates agency last week

grabbed off tlie $1,000,000 Brown

& Williamson account on Kool and

Life cigarets which BBD&O re-

linquished when it inherited the

$10,000,000 American Tobacco

billings. A considerable cliunk of

the $1,000,000 goes into radio spots.

Simultaneously B & W an-

nounced launching of a campaign

to hypo Life ciggie sales, adding

an approximate $250,000 more to.

the account. Campaign as a start-

will be limited to the New York
area, with, emphasis put on radio,

magazines, newspapers and car

cfli*ds

Additional three-a-week sponsor-

ship of 7 a.m. news on WNBC,
starting today (14) marks initial

radio splurge for Life clggies.

. Alan Yofli«'s2-Way Deal

Alan Young, who has finished

up for Texaco in a reshuffle of its

programming and network switch,

is currently in New York prelimi-

nary to teeing off a two-way radio-

television season in the fall.

Under the Jimmy Saphier ban-

ner, a deal is cooking for Young
to team up with Dorothy Lamour
in a half-hour radio musicomedy.

lie's also in Manhattan to case the

video picture and to line up poten-

tial sponsorship of his own TV
package property.

Bimm GETS

mCHBUT RADIO
j^iss Hush and the Walking Man

set a bad precedent, say a growing
number of radio execs; The "Truth
or Consequences" hooplas, with
their spectacular rating dnd pub-
licity payoffs, have touched off the
most widespread prize contest and
giveaway epidemic on r e c o r d.

Many feel it's approaching the
critical stage, that it's unhealthy
for radio advertising in general

—

an artificial stimulant to listening

and buying; that it's giving people
a feeling that radio's a big lottery,

and it isn't helping to raise broad-
casting standards.

Total coin being poured into

prizes and giveaways is difficult to
tabulate, owing to the fact that the
great bulk of merchandise given
away is donated by manufacturers
for free, plugs. But It. takes only
a glance at the current list of offer-

ings via network shows to guess-
timate that the overall outlay is a
multi-million dollar figure. Fifty
thousEmd dollars on a contest bar-
relhead is nothing rare—and thati

is sponsor's hard cash---while con-
tests offering $1^000 jackpots, plus
myriad, autos, houses, washing ma-
chines, radios, two-week vacations,
etc., are virtually a dime a dozen.

Seen As Fassine Fad
There are industry execs .who re-

gard the fad as only a recurrence
in a cycle—contest sprees come
and go. they say—and, look at all

the superduper prize competitions
advertised in magazines and news-
papers. There are others who see
it as symptomatic of a phase the
films went through, with ."bank
nights." free dishes and screeno as
come-ons, and the underlying
cause, these say, is a crying need
for improvement in radio fare. If

broadcasters put on good programs,
it wouldn't be necessary to trade
on people's weakness for trying to
get something for nothing, it's

argued.
Still others blame it all on . the

easy tendency to . imitate—^if the
other guy can make it pay off, why
can't we?—^but abhor it as tending
to idestroy sponsor identification

. (Continued on page 34)

Budget-Pmnii^

Time on Shows
HoUsrwood. AprU 13.

Lots of program budget-pruning
going on here.
CBS apparently has some mis-

givings about its $10,000 sponsor
price tag on the new Mickey
Rooney "Shorty Bell" Sunday
night- stanza, which preemed a
couple weeks back as a sustainer.
The network is now cutting around
the edges to get the price under
five figures in the hopes of landing
a fast sale.

Another show to take a price
whacking is Old Gold's gold-
plated special, with Frank Morgan,
Don Ameche and Frances Lang-
ford—that is. if it's carried over
into the fall. OG is unhappy about
its rating at the present $17,500
scale and has 'been shopping
around for a new property!

WILLSON IN SEPARATE

DEAL ON COMMERCIAL
Unusual deal has been pacted by

Meredith Willson in connection

with his forthcoming show for

General Foods' Jello account on

ABC network.
In addition to his own half-hour

musical. Willson has negotiated a
separate deal on the Jello com-
mercial, which will be treated as

a "package operation.'' Thus the
Willson-conceived "talking chorus*'

commercial will get a three-Avay

ride—on his own show, the "mr.
ace & JANE" comedy show whicli

will also plug Jello and a third

GF program being lined up for the
same accoimt.

8% Hike in CBS Biz for Fin;t

^ Quarter in '48 Seen Pay(^ On

Nets' Pacb^e Show Philosophy

Reprising a Lament
. Last year Variety published
the following box. It still

stands.
"Tomorrow (Thurs.) the Pea-

body Awards will be presehttSd
at a luncheon in ' Kew York
given under the auspices of
the Badio Executives Club.
Who gets what is. of course,
widely known around Man-
hattan at this moment, but the
press has been hamstrung l>y

that favorite enemy of jour-
nalistic enterp%ise-^the re-
lease date. VAMBrrr, for one,
observes this release date with
distaste for the device which
bottles up an obvious 'trade
story' of considerable piquan-
cy in connection with the
awards this year.

"In advance let it be said
that the-Peabody selections
this year, on the whole, are
good ones. This has not al-

ways been true." \

'Leave Us Alone,'

Fixers Tell CBS

On Documentary
CBS Documentary Unit has

completed the research phase for
its upcoming 60-minute probe into,

the economic and sociological as-
pects of the film industry—an am-
bitious undertaldng marking the
first time that one medium has so
conscientiously examined another.

Already, on the basis of CBS re-'

search work, the project has cre-
ated considerable curiosity in all

film circles, and alarm in some
quarters. The network is primarily
concerned in doing a completely
objective study,, of the film indus-
try in terms of what it means in
the fabric of American life.

In its fact-finding period CBS
got plenty of cooperation from the
Eric Johnston office which, in fact,

gave an off-the-cuff endorsement
of the whole project. On the other
hand, some of the film brass ap-
proached, for data took a "wliy-
don't-you-let-us-alone?" attitude of
viewing with alarm. Latter reac-
tion came mostly from the admin-
istratiyje end. Talent interviewed
liked the idea.
' Project is one of two on mass
media which will come under the
Documentary Unit's scrutiny. The
magazine field— with particular
accent on the Henry Luce dynasty
-^is next on the agenda.

HIRES'BACKS DOWN ON

EXTRA QUARTER HOUR
Hires, which was all set to ex-

pand its Sunday afternoon CBS
15-minute musical to a half-hour at
the end of this month, has had a
sudden change of heart. Client
asked the network for a release
from the additional quarter-hour
commitment. Show is currently
heard. from 5:15 to 5:30 and plan
was to acquire the preceding 15-

minute segment.
Hires pointed out it was a case

of retaining the quarter-hour for-
mat, or cancelling out altogether.

JOHN KUCERA TO BIOW
John Kucera. formerly with

Foote, Cone & Belding, has joined
the Blow agency as head time
buyer. He started work Monday
(12).
Before joining FG & B, where

he was assistant to Hubbell Rob-
inson, Kucera 'vas with NBC and
then as time buyer and business

manager of the radio department
of Young & Rubicam.

CBS reports that for the first

three months of 1948, it is 6%
ahead in sales over the correspond-
ing period last, year. . Which is

considered "great guns," coming
as it does in a 'period of uncer-
tainty and economic cutbacks that's
gripped the radio industry, .

Of deeper significance, howeverj
is the chief factor for the upbeat

—

the sale of CBS packaged program
properties which has not only
swelled network coffers but today
puts CBS in the enviable position
of operating the most successful
programming mill in the business.

Sale last week of the Goodman
and Jane Ace comedy show to Gen-
eral Foods-^marking the 12th CBS '

property to land bankrolling—
once more threw into sharp focus
the William S. Paley-Frank Statt'^

ton concept of longrange thinking
designed eventually to fill the "for
sale" gaps, retain its hold o^ .cuiw
rent clients and attract.new 'sponh'

sors to the network. ,

Thus the CBS package show
philosophy, underwritten by the
most ambitious planning and eX'*

pensive layout in network history^
has paid off during the past year
(and accounting for the 8% hike)
by the sale of the "mr. ace &
JANE" comedy;"My Friend Irma";
Arthur Godfrey, both as a night- .

time personality via the Lipton Tea
"Talent Scout" show and the day-
time Chesterfield program; Abe
Burrows; "Suspense" (wliich Auto-
Lite will sponsor in the fall);

"Strike It Rich," plus such sundry
personalities as Ed Murrow an4
Eric Sevateid.

'Convinced that, eventually, its

program philosophy will translate
itself into multiple sale, CBS isnt

(Continued on page' 34) -

Burrid^e Butler s

WiDFoikABCBid
Chicago, April 13,.

ABC's long cherished plan to
buy WLS so that its o^& o WENB
could become a fulltime outlet in
Chi has suffered the stymie
supreme from Burridge D. Butler,
who died March 30 in Phoenix.
Under terms of his will, made pul>-
lic here last week, WLS cannot be
sold before 1958.

Station, wrhich shares time "with
WENR, will be controlled by the
Burridge D. Butler Memorial
Trust of Chicago, which also will
manage the Prairie Farmer and
Butler's holdings in KTUC, Tuc-
son. Income will go to the Chicago
Community Trust for distribution
to charities, with 20% earmarked
for orphanages outside Clii. No
change in operation or manage-
ment is contemplated and the
properties: can't be sold for 10
years.

Trustees are Gus Holt, veepee
of WLS and the Prairie Farmer;
Thomas Murphy, general counsel,
and veepee of both companies;
J. E. Edwards, secretary of both
companies; Fred Qrlemann, treas^,
urer and business manager of
Prairie Farmer; Arthur Page, las-

sociate ed of Prairie Farmer and
farm program director of WLS;
and George Cook, treasurer of

(Continued on page 34)

Lyle Van's Fla. Station
Lyle 'Van, human - side -of - the

newscaster at WOR, N. Y,, is now
a broadcaster. FCC last week
granted him .a license for a full-
time, 250-watt station at Delan^^
Fla., 45 miles north of "Orlando.
Station, under call letters of
WDLF, probably will be on the
air by early summer. May be a Mu-
tual affiliate.
' Van says he will stay on at WOR
and run WDU* by remote controL
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NBC list Cook Up 10 Strawhat

Sustainers for Summer^
Twelve o£ NBC's nighttime bank-

rollers are retaining their half-

hour segments through the sum-

mer months, but with replacement

shows that are currently being

lined up, while 10 others are taking

a hiatus, returning the time to the

web. That means NBC has 10

strawhat sustainers to cook up

and at least six of these are al-

ready in the preparation stage.

Lineup goes like tUs: Shows go-

ing off, with clients keeping the

time and whipping iip commercial
replacements are Fitch (Phil Har-

ris and Alice Faye vatation);

Lucky Strike (Jack Benny goes to

England); Edgar Bergen (replace-

ment is the iRobert Shaw Chorale);

Fibber & Molly, Bob Hopt, Red
Skelton, Duffy's Tavern, Jimmy
Durante (Pat O'Brien is the re-

placement); Al Jolson (Nelson

Eddy subs): Eddie Cantor (it'll be

the regular program but without

Cantor); Burns & Allen (Leonard
Sillman's "New Faces" goes in);

Sealtest (replacement is the regu-

lar show- without Jack Carson),

and Chesterfield .Supper Club
(Sammy Kaye is the rejdacement).

The following wiU.take a hiatus:

Cavalcade o£ Ameriea, Dennis Day,

Great Gttdersleeve, Fred Allen,

People Are Funny, Life of Kiley,
j

Truth or Consequence, July Ca-
nova, and Kajr Kyser.

Thus far NBC has lined up the

following summertime sustainers-

(though what goes where hasn't

lieen. decidea as yet: A program
to showcase new writing talent;

First Piano Quartet; a minstrel

show; a comedy stanza with Slap-

Cie Maxie Bosenbloom, which was
auditioned Monday night (12); a

musical featuring Norman Clou^

tier's orcb, and a political round--

EObin public service show which
will provide equal time for opposi-

Edith Min Back to CBS;

Into Documentary

Wiittiiwdiiy, Aprfl 14, 1948

KLZ'c Topnotch New» Woman

LUCILLE HASTINGS
Miss Hastings is KLZ'S women's

news editor and tliree-tim*a winner
of first place in tlve National Press
Women's contest for the best pre-

pared radio newscast.
KLZ, DENVER.

InfieRebeffiuiTo

GetFdAirlii|[On

Eve ofMB Meet

ABCs Stravto

Rostar Singes Dpi

A persistent campaign bj; indie

broadcast's, spearheaded by
WNEW's (N. TBA<3ott, fo

eqvdtaole representation of non-
network. statlQhs on the National

. o£ Broadcasters' board, has,

evoked a promise from NAB prexy
Justin Miller that the indies' der

mands will get a' formal hearing

next motttii on the eve of NAffSf.

Los: Angeles convention.
Cdttj on the basi* of. Miller's as-

surance, said he wonld withdraw a
petition placiiid id circulation

among indie broadcasters severs^

Four new shows, three of them 1
weeks ago demaaddng that NAB

diSmats; will hit ABC'S kilocycles byrlaws be amended to create two

within k month in a prelude to *rectore - at - large representing

suriimer strawhat scheduling. Web »wn-net stations, of which there are

also has decided to give the Prank about 400 m NAB.

Cooper-packaged "Comedy Writers' Miller agreed, Cott reported, to

Show" a fling ia. the choice Bings- Lelve the NAB indie station com;

day spot, Wednesdays at 10, which mittee beaded by Cott an inning
C::rGsby will exit for the summer before the NAB board May IS and
iune 2. I expressed hope that the differences

Air version of the Ben Hecht- 1 on representation might be recon-

Charles MacAxthnr hit, "FrontJciled at that. time.

Page," with Dick Powell starred,! injie teioellion against web sta-
also has been given the nod. After Uion domination of NAB has been
being tentatively considered for the brewing since last year's NAB con-
7:30 Sunday segment precedmg ye„tion in Atlantic City, when au
Stop the Music,'' stanza was jn^le committee headed by Cott,
tabbed fot May 6 debut in: toe 8 Uhieh had been formed to submit
Wau Thursday slot, "Candid Jficro- non-net stations' views on the pro-

(
phone'' to be shifted from that pe- l^gti jj^. asked to be per-

Edith Sulkin, who was chief of

the CBS Listening Post during the

war and who receAtly wrote the

Continent in Limbo" bOok about

Europe, has rejoined CBS for as-

signment as a Documentary Re-

porter in the web's Documentary

She succeeds Huth Ashton, who
switched a few weeks back to CBS
television.

'Jmnor Mbs'

Ratio a.O.

Via Scouts
The Girl Scouts may soon pro-

vide broadcasters With a new
"junior miss" cross-section of

opinion on the vices' and virtues of

radio. Coiqtle of months ago the

Girl Scouts of America instituted

a radio badge, one of tlie elective

requirements to earn it being that

a girl listen regularly to a "favor-

ite" program for a full month, then

prepare a criticism of its presenta-

tion and purposes.

Survey possibilities of this re-

quirement and a number of others

already has so intrigued a major
network that it has approached
(3SA execs about securing access

to the resulting information. A
research organization also is "ter-

riflcally interested" in studying the

femme teenagers' tastes in'atr fare,

according to Natalie Flatow, 6SA
radio director. She declined, how-
ever, to identify either organiza-

tion-.. .:„;

While the badge work of local

troops ordinarily is not forwarded
to national headquarters, industry

interest in the radio badge prob-

ably wai result in arrangements
being made to compile material

submitted by girls working for it,

Miss Flatow said. It's likely,

thou^, that no "survey" of thp

material will be' made ttntil fall,

since many Girl Scout troops sus-

pend activities during the summer.
Local Stations Perk Ears

Local stations are expressing

Luce Wants WOR?
There have befen persistent reports-in the trade during the nii*^

two weeks that HeflJCy B. Luce, owner of t?ie Timc-Ll£e-Fortune hwb
empire, would be interested in negotiating deQl for the purcha^S
of WOR, N. Y., one of the biggest coin earners among s(ations in
America, with annual billings in excess of $4,000,000.
However, the station's profitable earnings, it's claimed, isn't the

real motive for the reported Luce interest in acquiring the station
The mag magnate wants a television station; aU existing channels in
the metropolitan N.Y. area have been gobbled up, and with WOft
almost set to preem its video arm, it would provide I^uce with a
ready-made tele operation.

Jack Straus, of the Hacy store clan, who owns the station, claims
he, for one, hasn't been approached on any deal and that if iuce
harbors any desires to acquire the station, they haven't been com-
municated to him.
Luce had a brief fling in radio ownership a few years back, when

he 'bought into the ABC—then the Blue—network, at the time
when Chet LaRoche was exec veepee. When LaRoche exited, Luce
also bowed out of the picture.

There are some in the trade who would like to see Luce make a
re-entry into radio as a bigscale operator. These people argue that
the Luce publicatjlons have long revealed aq anti-radio bias in their
editorial coverage and that once Luce comes to grips with, the
manifold problems attending a radio operation he may be inclined
to change bis tune.

FCC Mu^ on P(^cal Stanzas

May Be Cleared Up by Campugn Tidm!

LS/MFT-4tI.P.
Meeting of the American

Tobacco stockholders in Flcm-
ington, N. J.,' last week, when ,

prez Vincent Riggio, won
hands down in recapturing
control, was a complete fizzle.

It cued the widespread com-
ment in radio and financial

circles that "Riggio mortis

must .have set in,"

ABC Holds Up

OnStoi^Sale

To Affifiates

Washington, April 13.

Apparently the American Broac|r

(Continued on page 36>
riod to 9:30 same night
As initially planned, "The Clock'

will be pulled out of the Thursday
sequence for the 7:30 Sunday pe-

, _ v i ni n
riod.. Program veepee 'TBud ' Bany JJ^OW SUrVCV

, decided late last week to bracket a I

""^ "
Carlton Morse^scripted "I Love
Adventure" series with "Clock" in

the 7-8 hour Sunday slot now oc
cupied by the Detroit Symphony.
New sequencing will preem April

. 2S. Where symph will land, if any
where,, is still undecided.

and many are
ance to local

JX^^^r^]SSl*'t.t**we^* fMm I

Commission here last Friday to

KMO T^^a suralsting a sei^d^^ delay acceptance of its stock regis-

^Hf SllnnSao toi^ for ^te^^^^ for at least anotiier 20 days,

local troops. In Dallas, so many The net's latest amendment on

(Continued on page 34) J^'IT^-o
'would have been okayed by the

SEC yesterday (12), The agencjf,

spokesmen saw, apparently IMw i«»

quarrel «tteh 4he web'* priueosal,

but niarkef (ioiidittons tnay have
decided ABO to delay the sale

temporarily. Plan calls for each
affiliate to be offered a minimum
of 100 shares at %l par value, with
stations allowed to buy more on
a sliding scale reflecting compensa-
tion they received ih 1947,

The net retains the right to re-

ject single ownership of more than
36,000 shares. If -all 250,000 shares
are not subscribed by affiliates^

ower
In a commercial buildup for

NBC's two-hour segment of juve

«i-f * _ _ tx...— shows on Saturday morning, the
'

*'°'/*^*?iT'n^J*S^'5^^^^ net's research depart;ment un-

-^^^.ffi veiled results of the first re-
packaged by Bob Jenn^^^ performed on dialers
packager of "Mr. President'>^^^^^

the ages of eifeht to M.
been pacted * ^roucho Marx^s

^
^^^^ ^^^^ Youth

pre-Crosby spot, 9:30 Wednesdays.
I
jj^^j,^ Organization, survey
pointed to » potential buying
power of . over- $l,()00,00fl,000 for
children between those ages.

Survey technique developed by
the Gilbert outfit Was based on the
premise that kid Interviewers
would prod5ucfe more honest results
than adults in judging juve pref-

"time on ~mv hands" refrain I
frences. Sample for the survey

through the summer months; so totalled .LOO" i.^^'ol kids living

fai- as the 7 to 8 p.m. cross-the- New York, Chicago, Pittsburgh

board strawhat roster is concerned, and Philadelphia.

That's because Campbell Soup is I Among other data revealed by
taking an eight-week hiatus on its [the survey was* the fact that 65%
brace of 15-minute. Monday- of the juves are available to listen

through-Friday programs— "Clul*. on Saturday morning; nearly 60%
15" and Ed Murrow. Continuity, of the girls stop eating cereals by

PactAimUPeil

F(hpCBS'S(W
CBS'- "American School of the

Air" will undergo a radical switch

in format as it heads into its 19th

year next fall. While details of

the change are being kept under

wraps temporarily, C»S direetorlABC miy then make them avail-

Robert H. Hudson disclosed that [able to selected individuals. Latest
I proposal shows proposed capital

expenditures by ABC of $5,325,000
for tele station construction, $3,-

{825,000 to be spent in 1948.

ABC said it will use temporary
studios for Its N. Y. and Los An-
geles video operations this year,,

but expects to put out $1,500,000
for permanent installations in

1
1949, With $1.0(10,000 fi?om Cash

OSWilllbvernneoHlts

Hands in 7:8 Sunmier Slot

As Canipbell,f&6 Scram
CBS Will find itself singing the.

seripter Arnold Perl has been

Inked to handle the "School"

shows next season. A dry run of

the-series will be auditioned in the
middle of next month.

New look for the "School" re-

flects the recent reshufine in exec
personnel in the network's educa-
tion and opinion division. Werner
Michel, appointed to the new post I surplus and $807,500 from the sale
of supervisor of educational broad-^ [of WOOD, Grand Rapids, plus an-

casts, is sparking the overhauling other $2,000,000 from its projected
in an effort to hypo a reguUr day- stock sale, the web said it will be
to-day audience for the across-the- able to cover capital expenditures
board series. Leon Levine, former Even if the stock sale nets less
producer of the "School," is cur- than $2,000,000 ABC will "proceed
rently building several new shows with its 1948 program." The web

" Washington, April 13.

Both the GOP and Democratic
National Committees ' are evincing
plenty of interest in a skedded oral
argument here May 7 to hassle

over the Federal Communications
Commission's controversial ruling

on political broadcasts. TIrey are

urging the radio agency to dear
the matter up once and for all be-

fore the political campaigns start

rolling in earnest this summer.
The Commission last week by<

passed a request from the National

Assn. of Broadcasters to consider

its interpretation of Section 315 of

the radio act governing political

stanzas in a separate legislative

hearing, and invited NAB to trade

blows at the May 7 argument. An
FCC majority articulated the rul-

ing in a January proposal to re-

new the license of WHLS, Port

Huron, Mich. That station's license

had been hanging fire for two
years because the licensee first

scheduled and then cancelled a po-

litical speech he believed to con-

tain false and libelous statements.

A Commission majority has ten-

tatively ruled that Section 315 for-

bids any censoring of political

stanzas, once the licensee has

agreed to air them, including

broadcast of seemingly libelous

statements. In return, the Commis-
sioners held that stations should

not be held responsible in any libel

suits which might result.

FCG Lacks Authority?

In dissenting opinions, FCC'ers

Robert F. Jones and Rosel Hyde

declared the Commission lacks au-

thority ifut^e such a ruUng . .

.

a view putUciy shared by most

station men and members of the

radio bar. The industry legalists

argue that only the state courts or

the Congress can make law on this

subject. They point out that sta-

tions have always interpreted the

radio act's ban on censoring po-

litical scripts as not preventing li-

censees from screening them in ad-

vance for libel. In at least one

case, a Nebraska state court levied

(Continued on page 34)

CoastAFRAAsb

Fa Probe KMPC

however, won't be disturbed by
CBS; which will sustain a news
program in the Murrow 7:4&-8 slot

- during hiatus time.
Also,-Procter & Gamble is scram^

the age of 14 and less than half
brush their teeth twice a day.
Program preference queries indi-

cated that "The Adventures of
Frank Merriwell" and "Archie

ming out Of the 7-7:30 period for Andrews" were the favorite Satur-
teven weeks as "JBeuIah" and Jack day a.m. fare. Both shows are on
Smith Uiy INBC.

as director of discussion programs.
Among them, "Capitol Cloakroom,"
which preemed two weeks ago as
a temporary series, may be re
tained as a permanent aircr on the
basis of initial favorable response.
CBS' opinion and educational de-

partment has also taken steps to
improve liaison with the commer-
cial end of the net with Helen
Sioussat, director of talks, handling
time clearance for special shows.
Other phases of the net's educa-
tional division maintain the status
quo with Eleanor Inman, John
Pfiefler, and Don Lerch continuing
in their posts as religious, science
and agricultural editors respect-
ively.

estimates it will need additional
funds in 1949 to repay a $4,000,000
note due Oct. 14,.'49,^but informed
the SEC, "the company has no
present plans wltii: respect to fu-

ture financing."

BRAKE TO LEO BUBNETT
•. Chicago, April 13.

Re-chi-istening is in order for
Swaney, Drake & Bement ad
agency, following the exit of
George Drake, who's now with the
Leo Burnett Co. In switching over

!
Drake was accompanied by the
account of C!lub Aluminum Prod-
ucts, which bankrolls "Qub Time"

Ion ABC.

Hollywood, April 13.

.

American Federation of Haoio

Artists passed a resolution at meet-

ing here AprU 8 requesting that the

FCC thoroughly investigate tliat

facts behind alleged slanting of

news over station KMPC.
Members stressed point that thcy

are not interested in whether

KMPC Is guilty but wish to have

situation thoroughly investigaled

and a decision rendered. Meet also

upheld the Mayflower Decision oi

several years ago at which tune

FCC passed rulings that newscasts

would U«t be editorialized nor

slanted but Would give straigni

unbiased information.
AFBA also submitted new con-

tracts to four San Francisco radio

stations; KFSD, KSAJ, KGB and

KFMB as present pacts expire on

April 30. New contracts request

fees and working conditions tor au

freelance performers whereas pacis

about to expire only covered saia

ries for staff announcers.



BILINGUALS
(M Your Powder!

Washington, April. 18.

^he Hatfields and the McCoys had nothing on the feud currently

fn pivsreBS between broadcaster-publisher Edward Lamb and two
Ohio published the Federal Communications Commission has

declared tmfllt to become licensees. Each aide is using its news-

naper to wage war on the other.

Last week, Lamb used the entire front page of his Erie (Pa.)

{)ispatch to p:ri<lt FCC's decision denying S.A. and Isadore Horvitz

icenses in their home town of Mansfield, O. The decision lashed

out at the Horvitz brothers for insisting on exclusive advertising,

contracts in their Mansfield and Lorain, O. Jottmals, and carrjdng

bn open warfare with the town's only radio station WMAN. Lamb
printed a . special Mansfield, O. edition of his paper which , he
Claimed was distributed through the. courtesy of the Mansfield

Chief of police. Both Lamb and WMAN Airere awarded FM permits

in Mansfield. .

I%ie flonritzes have already gone to court to^appeail the WMAN.
'grant and «re waiting for a final FCC turndown to go to court

against Z-amb.
Meanwhile, the Mansfield Journal has been carrying daily two*

column frontpage articles for the past three weeks vilifying Lamb
lig a radical and Russian sympathizer, turned Republican for
"opportunistic reasons."

(Ms Retain Poses a Dibiiiia

For CBS ODmats Left to PkNieerr
Having finished up his writing-f

>$sigmnent on ttie . Coast for Co-
lumbia Pictures on "All the King's

Men," Norman Corwin is sched-

uled to return to New York about

May 1 in accordance with his CBS
contract which permits him six

months "outside" activity. Al-

Ihou^h the six monthsi lapsed
around last Chrl'stmas, Corwin re-

ceived an extension of time from
Uie network to complete his Holly
wood chore.
Now that he's ready to wind up

his CBS contract commitment, the
^luestion posed around the network
is how the writer-producer-^ector
will fU into the web prograinniing
pattern.

. Cor^viu himself, it's .reported, is

curious as to CB3' plans for him;,

but so far as is Icnown, the network
has nothing definitely lined up for
ijim.

It's considered likely that the
Gorwin-CBS alliance renewal
would prove tmeventful on either
lAd? unless there were some new
areas in tcdmlque or programming
for' Corwin to touch upon. It's

recognized, that Corwin pioneered
all the forms that have taken a
firm grip in the sphere of program-
ming today (that includes fantasy,
documentaries -and tape-recorded
shows). But it's also recognized
that they've aU matured beyond
the level encompassed by Corwin.

Auto-UsteningPoil

AtRedL^EhtStoiis
Growing feeling among broad

casters that someone has got to
come up with a poll of auto radio
listening, especially covering the
vacation summer months, has
prompted the fomation in New
York of an Auto Radio Listening
Index. Outfit has retained George
fine of the Market Research Serv-
ice N. Y., to do field work tind cur-
WnOy

.

IS attempting to line up
Jiotham stations to underwrite
initial polling.

„ G«>*Win. who heads the
undertaking, said that while he is
limiting efforts at the moment to a
poll of metropolitan New York,
Market Research Service is set up
to carry the poll into 900 U. S
Cities if desired.
Interviewing would be done at

. . (Continued on page 3©)

AttlryGetsOkayonKOOL
Phoenix, April 13.
takes over owner-

?m,L°„* 1^^^^ l*'"* week fol-
i"^™'^/CC approval of purchase

Li5 Mancopa Broadcasters, Inc.,

^tt^^^
by Carl Dexter Haymond.

S'tatlon, which went on the air last i

t l'nn«
^ sola for $250,000. KOOL

IS 5,000 watter and is only Don
l;?!"*""^ showcase in Arizona,

nn! directed Autry to dis-

KP«r^"^«^'® minority interest in
*ji iiO, Phoenix ABC outlet, oper- i

One for the Record
What every radio producer

has always feared finally came
about. The new Phil Baker
comedy quiz which Philip Mor-
ris is considering for the Fri-
day night 10 o'clock slot on
CBS, was auditioned last week.
When it was all fiidsbed, it

was found that no record of the
show had been cut.

Baker St Co. were forced' to
do a repeat the following
night.

SmbesM On

ShayonTagikie

In 'CBS Here'
Behind-the-scenes friction that

has developed in recent weeks over
air credits on the widely^kudoscd
"CBS Is There" Sunday afternoon
show has resulted in several
writers exiting the show in a huff.

These scripters contend that
Robert Lewis Shayon, producer-
director of the program, also in-

sists on sharing writer credit over
the. air on scripts that represent
the sole efforts of freelancers en-
gaged for the assignment. They

(Continued on page 36)

SURVEY Silts

m. OEGLIi
Running counter to the zooming

number of commercial AM sta-

tions, foreign language outlets and
programming inside the U. S. have
been tail-spinning towards a van-
ishing point during the past three
years. Precaiious status of the for-
eign language stations is revealed
in an as yet unpublished report
by Jacques: F. Ferrand;; chief of
foreign language radio division of
the Common Council for American
Unity,

Set against the overall rise in
stations from 943 to 1,662 in the
1945-1947 period, > the decline in
foreign language programming is

graphically depicted in the follow-
ing figures: 1,010 hours per week
of f.l. broadcast time currently as
against 1,206 hours per week in

1944 and 1,457 in 1941. WhUe about
one-sixth of local stations carried
f.l, programs in 1944, less than 1/12
are doing it now. In addition, the
number of stations exclusively de-
voted to f.l. broadcasting' have
faUen off from 146 to 126 in the
:same period.

Despite Uie survey's finding that
the overall qualitative level of f.l.

language programs is unsatisfac-
tory, Ferrand deplores the current
trend for shutting out an import-
ant sector of the population from
access to radio entertainment and
information. "Particularly in view of
the current world situation, Fer-.
rand points out, American foreign;
origin groups have a powerful po-
tential for influencing public opin-
ion abroad. Radio, together with
the f:l. press, ai>e the most efficient

means of educating nationality
groups in this country,

Although German language pro-
grams hav^ been hardest hit vtrith

a one-thirdiMecline since 1944, the
curtailmS&t has taken place across
the board affecting every large f.l.

^oup in the U> S. Spanish pro-
grams have fallen off; sharply in
California and in New York, de-
spite the recent influx of Puerto
Ricans into the city. Drop in Italian

programs has been evenly distri-

buted over the country.

'Time-Broker' System
Bulk of foreign language pro-

grams, the survey finds, operate
under the "time-broker" system
in which a f.l. broadcaster buys a
block of time from local stations

with complete control over its use.

As a result, these shows have been
overdosed with commercial plugs
from local sponsors. About 20%
of foreign language shows, spon-
sored by religious and fraternal

; (Continued on page 36)

'Great Ksseider ^ones,Oxmm Coy

h Bloody Verinage Oyer FM Grants

Durr: 'Not Interested'
Wasddnston, April 13.

Clifford J. Durr has definite*
ly decided he's not interested
in a new term on the Federal
Communications Commission.
Despite the ''draft Durr" move
that's l>een saining mo-
mentum in recent weelts the
"stormy petrel" of the FCC
wants to leave WajdUngFtoa, :

ostensibly : to return to Ala-
bama and law praotiee.

Durr'sr decision, oddly
enough, comes at a time when
President Trmnan is reported
to looks with favor upon a
new term for Durr. Pressure
has been bronsht on the iChief

Executive from radio industiT,
politlcid and other factions
urgiiv his reappirintment to
maintain a proper balance on
the FCC. Despite Durr's deci-

sion, those chamiriontng Ms
renominalion are continuins
their fisht, hopine lie can be
persuaded to dumsie his jnind.

DiulyNewsh

Stymie By

FCC FM Nix
Wasliington, April 13.

Both the N. Y. Daily News and
the Methodist Board of Missions
were no.sed out of the running in
the Federal Communications Com-
mission's third and presumably
final decision last week, handing
out FM permits to five bidders in

the Manhattan area.

Companies surviving the final

screening were: ABC-WJZ; the In-

ternational Ladies Grarmenl Work-
ers' Unity Corp. of N. Y.; WMCA;
WPAT, Paterson, and WNJR, the
Newark News station in Newait,
N. J.

On the theory that Jersey had
greater need for the FM service, a
majority of the FCC bench re-

versed its decision of December,
1947, in favor of the Methodist
Board of Missions and awarded
that channel to WNJR, Newark.
The Daily News won votes of tliree

Commissioners—Robert F. Jones,
Rosel Hyde and George Sterling,

all GOP'ers—but failed to make
the grade in both the December,

(Continued on page 36)

State-By-State Breakdown of Bilingual Casualties
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Washington, April 13. •

Explosive clash of opinion oe*
tween Federal Communications
Commission Chairman Wayne Coy
and GOP member Robert F. Jonea
was aired here last week in 1h*
Commission's final decision on
New York FM bidders.
The debate concerned the FCG

'

majority's decision to leave testi-
mony of the American Jewish Con-
gress in the hearing record even .

though the bureaucrats agreed it

had no "probative" value as -evi-

dence against a grant to the N, Y.
Daily News. It also provided an
opportunity for Jones to lamhast
and Coy to defend recent FM and
television grants to Edward Lamb,
of Ohio, already licensee of WTOD,
Toledo.

In some 30 dissents registered
since he took office last fall, the
Ohio>Commissioner has criticized
the Commission for its "extra-
legal" handling of radio matters
and what he believes is the "light"
view it takes of the pinkish politics
of some station bidders. Jones is
almost iissured. of an FCC chair-
manship if Sen: Robert A. Taft, of
his native Ohio, makes the White
House next year. His chances are
less good in the event of a Dewey
victory and are considered fairly
dim if Harold Stassen makes tiie
grade.

Jones, who voted for hearings, on
all the grants to Lamb, argued that
the Commission's decision to keep
the AJC testimony in the record
was inconsistent with the treat-
ment accorded Lamb.
Coy joined his fellow Commis-

sioners in opposing Jones' thesis
that manner of conducting a news-
paper should not be considered in

'

judging a radio applicant's charac-
ter or qualifications. Attorneys
for the News had argued that any
FCC consideration of such info
violated the First Amendment.
The FCC majority declared:

"These" Constitutional guarantees
are designed to prevent suppres-

(Contijnued on page 36),

CfflKo^ 'Jdpt'

(fixed by Statims
The New York cancer drive's big

jackpot contest got under way tJiis
week on a number of Gotham sta-
tions—but it had run afoul of a
mounting revolt among metropcdi-
tan broadcasters against giveaway
competitions as a basis for fund
appeals, particularly where they pit
one station against anotlier.« Th#
N. Y. career committee, headed. by<
Gen. John Reed Kilpatrick, now
regrets undertaking the contest, it's
said, but is in the position Of hay-
ing to go tlirough with it.

One by one, N. Y. stations lasi
week turned thumbs down on the
jackpot. All four of the network
flagships, while agreeing to give the
cancer drive generous backing in
free time via plugs on regular
shows and cuffo station breaks,
nixed the contest. Indies giving the
giveaway the

. brush included Bui-
ova's WNEW.

Their reasons varied, some feel-
ing the air is overcharged already
with cash offers, others feeling that
the giveaway technique has no
place in fund-raising appeals or
that, in this case, the contest is so
involved (instructions to listeners,
etc) as to require more air time
than could be spared.
Major plaint, however, was that

the contest placed the time-giving
stations in the position of running

(Continued on page 36)

Stegell^Tm
The Navy is putting Seymour

Siegel, director of New York City-
owned WNYC, on duty at NBC.

Siegel, a commander in tht
Naval Reserve, has been called up
for a two-week "tour of duty." His
assignment: an econonuc mobiliza-
tion course of the armed forces in-
dustrial college, which opened
^Moaday tl2) at-NBO. , • .*
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Wheekr, AIMhit for Breakdown

Of Oears, in Slipi^ ^^'^

On 'Big Operators,' FCC Caldwell

Washington, April 13. •

The clear-channel operators, the

big broadcasting chains, the FCC
and, in particular, clear channel

counsel Louis Caldwell came in

for vigorous tongue-lashing today

(Tucjs.) from ex-Sen. Burton K.

Wheeler, who authored the 1938

resolution clamping a 50kw power
ceiling on all U. S. stations. Wheel-
er's all-out support for the break-

down of clears was regarded by
, observers here as likely to carry

considerable weight with the Sen-

ate Commerce Committee solons,

before whom he delivered the at-

Montanan took the stand with

blood in his eye to label as "pure,

unadulterated buncombe" Cald-
well's charge that Wheeler had
slipped the '38 resolution through
when only a handful of senators

were on the floor. Wheeler said

he had no intention of testifying

until he saw the "vicious tactics"

used by big operators to smear him
and others interested in giving the
American people 'a truly compear
tiye radio service.

Ex-seqator . insisted it was only

a matter of common sense and not
engineering that FCC could put an-

other station on a clear channel
used oh the east or west coast. He
declared, "I tell you, the American
people will never stand for roO'

nopoly and if you go jto super
power you'll feventually get gov-
ernment operation." ' That, he add-
ed, ''would be the worst thing that
could happen."
. Wheeler claimed President
Boosevelt had instructed then FCC
chatimaa James L. Fly to plug for
estiO|>UshSittent pi 10 to 12 govern-
ment operated stations,.. "JS^tu-

Tally, we would have none of -it,"

the '.former solon added.
Lashing ojit at the powerful lob-

bies, of the clears and chains,

Wheeler reminded the' senators
that When WLW (Cincy) got SOOkw,
the big interests hired Charles
Michelson at $25,000 to "ring door-
bells."

Turning to FCC, Wheeler said

: (Continued on page 35)

t>ance oi Life
A network broaddagter'S life

was plenty- . hectic even in

radio's infancy,. Merlin H.
(Deac) Aylesworth, first prexy
of NBC, recalls in the lead
piece (first of a series) in the
current Saturday, Evening
Posti And one of those who
contributed generously to

Aylesworth's headaches was
the late G. W. Hill, whose
Lucky Strike account was con-
siderably more vital to NBC
life In the late 20's than it is;

today.
Aylesworth recalls how, for

weeks on end. Hill showed up

.

regularly at NBC with his.
' "gorgeous Billboard Girl" and

insisted upon Aylesworth and
Bertha Brainard, who was in'

charge of NBC programs, join-

ing them in prolonged dancing
sessions in the NBC board
room to the piped-in tune of
B. A. Rolfe's "rapid-fire melo-

- dies." "Sometimes I was in no
mood for this frenziied exer-
cise," Aylesworth remeiflbers,
"But that Lucky Strike ac-
count could not be jeopard-
ized." Hill, it- seems, just
wanted to be sure Rolfe's
music could be danced to;

EHRENRQCHDPraD

MWORRESHim
Checkout last wfeek of Jim Shel-

don to be dhrector ot "We, the

People" touched off a chain-reac-

tion series of promotions in WOR's
(N. Y.) program department, with

Dan Ehrenreich moving up as

Sheldon's successor in the pro-

gram operation manager's spot.

Jeff Smith, formerly a produc-

tion supervisor, has taken over

Ehrenreich's former job as produc-

tion manager. Bill Taylor, another
production supervisor, beeotnes his

assistant: Frank Muckenhaupt has
been named a production super-

visor, his former job as assistant to

the program operations manager
being assigned to Eugene Fitts.

Latter's former title as continuity

acceptaUce editor now belongs to

Robert Sed'Crick, -formerly traffic

assistant. <-

Saudd[ Sets ABC

VDDoGnmentary
Robert Saudek, ABC public af-

fairs veepee, - has pushed aside

plans for halt a dozen other docu-
mentaries plannad for 1948 in or^

der to tee off the web's undertak-
ings in this field this year with
an hour-long presentation on the
problem of venereal diseases.

Stanza, which Will be the first full

and frank treatment of this prob-
lem ever aired by a web, is caK
endared'for 9:30 p.m., Thursday,
April" 29. It'll be carried at this

hour in each time zone in order
not to bring it into the customary
listening times for small children.

Erik Barnouw is scripting the
show, titled "V.D.," which will be
presented in cooperation with the
U. S. Public Health Service and
th6 School of .Public Health at

Columbia Univ., where Barjiouw is

a faculty member. Barnouw, prexy
of the Radio Wrij«rs' Guild, is ria-

dio consultant of the U. S. Public
Health Service and in this capacity
has been researching venereal dis-

eases since last summer.
'Technique which Saudek plans

to employ in arraying the pr&blera
promises to attract trade interest.
Stanza will be built on the forbiat
of a suspense thriller, incorporat-
ing, however, actual case histories
of VD victims and recordings made
by patients under treatment in hos-
pitals.

CCNTs Institute

Turnout a^ley
City College of New York has

pulled the institutie Hples/ of the
year. In the .face of squawks that
radio conferences are : in the
doldrums, registrations for CCNY's
fourth annual .radio and business
conforence, ' which, opened last
night (Tues.),^ .reached, nearly
2,500 before the- doors opened,
(Last year's meet drew about
1,000.)

Turnaway volume of bids for
tickets for last night's dramatized
conference panel led conference
officials to arrange for piping of
the program into, a supplementary
auditoriuin to accommodate the
overflow. ,

Further sign that CCNYers' ef-
forts to inject showmanship and
provocative topics into the con-
ference agenda were paying off
was found in the fact that 95%' of
last year's attendants were repre-
sented in registrations.

Today's (Wed.) luncheon at the
Roosevelt, .with Arthur Godfrey
heading the speaker list, has been
limited to 140 guests. This after-
noon's session, also at the Roose-
velt, on "The Business Future of
Radio * and Television" originally
was to be limited to 100 "key" in-

dustry people, but has been en-
larged under urgent pressing to
take in 475.

Afternoon panel will tie into
multiple competitive problems of
AM, FM and tele via a panel com'

(Continued on page 36)

(Hf Mayflower

Hearii^Apr.19
Washington, April 13.

National Assn. of Broadcasters
prexy Justin Miller is due to tee
off testimony when the Federal
Communications Commission re-

sumes hearings on radio editorial-

izing here April 19. Tentative line-

up of witnesses', released by FCC
last Friday (9) shows some 20 reps
still to be heard in.what looks like
a fotur-or-five-day session at most'.

' Roster does not include any of
the jprincipals ii| the squabble over
alleged efforts cif Dick Richards to
slant the news on KMPC, HoUy^
woo4; or his other stations, WGAR,
Clevelahd, aiid WJR, Detroit. Com-
mission general .counsel Benedict
P, Cbttohe pointed out there's still

time foi; latecomers to sign uP'
NAB men will plufffor complete

abolition of the FC(i!s Mayflower
ruling with some backing from in-

dividual station reps.
'

; Witnesses will be heard in the
following order:
For the NAB: Prexy Justin Mil-

ler; A. D. Willard, v. p.; Don Petty,

(Continued on page 36)

Oppenheim to CBS
Charles Oppenheim, who re-

signed his WINS (N. Y.) job as di-

rector of promotion and publicity
a couple of weeks ago, checked in

at CBS' N. Y. headquarters Mon-
- day (12) to become assistant direc-
tor of program promotion and
merchandising under Neal Hatha-
way.

Before going to Crosley-owned
WINS shortly after the war, Op-
gn^eim was pv^VAKi/W M^f^- of

Maride Doubles Between

CBS 'Studio One' Chores,

New Filni Assignment
Fletcher Markle, director of the

CBS "Studio One" hour dramatic
.show (which, incidentally, marks
its first anni on the air April 27),
is currently doubling from his
weekly radio chore into a pic
writer-director assignment for Ed-
ward J, and Harry Lee Danziger,
who operate Tower Films at the
Eastern Sound Studios in New
York.

Shooting is scheduled to start
this week 'on a thriller, "The
Vicious- Circle," based on an orig-
inal novel by John Roeburt, with
Markle collaborating with another
CBS'er, Vincent McConnor, of the
script division, on the screen treat-
ment; .

.

It's Marklo a initial venture into
films since he left Canada and the
CBC to join CBS. During the war
he did some documentary films for
the Canadian government and in
\m did thej,5ritisji, d^ciing^fltary
on the V-1 buzz bomb.

.

On Amended Code After

Stormy H'wood Sessions
The membership of the Ameri-

can Federation of Radio Artists
voted last week to accept the
amended production code nego-
tiated a fortnight earlier with the
networks. The New York, Cliicago
and San Francisco meetings ^at

which approval was voted were
relatively tranquil, but the Holly-
wood session was reported to have
been stormy.
According to word reaching

AFRA circles in New York, the
major' criticism at the Hollywood
meeting was aimed at the 7VS%
increase for staff announcers and
sound effects . men for sustaining
shows.

Claude MeCue, executive-secre-
tary of the Coast local, who out-
lined the amended code and
sought to defend it at the meeting,
is said to have had a rough time
before the members finally voted
approval, by a narrow margin.

It's understood the prime fac-

tor in the final decision of the
Coast members to accept the new
code was the realization that if the
negotiating committee had insisted
on the full 10% wage increase ob-
tainable under the cost-of-living
clause, the networks probably
wouldn't have agreed to "co-
operate" on the definition of bar-
gaining unit for NLRB elections to
decide on union shop.

Mutuar$ ProgramT Clinic
Mutual' is prepping its first

"clinic" for program managers of
affiliates. They'll - meet in New
York for two days, April 22-23,

with MBS veepee Phillips Carlin
scheduled to give them a full-fash-
ioned showcasing of the web's pro-
gramming plans and problems.
Exec producer Walter Lurie will
come in for a detailing of the net's
Coast activities.

Effect of television's rapid devel-
opment on the Mutual program
.structure, and plans the web has
ior getting , iotp, Jljej ^leld,

will get Important consideration,

From the Productim Centres

'

IN mW YORK CITY . , ,

Garnet GaiVison, former NBC producer now associate professor of
radio in the speech department of Michigan Univ., in town last w«ek t*
see the shows Ted. and Mathilde Perro^ authors of "Lorenzo Jon^S"'
are building (a couple of rooms at a time) a place at Wilton, Conn; itt
time off from radio scripting, he's writing a play and she's working «a
a new novel The Harry Ackernianis (Mary Shipp) have tafes^i a
summer place at Greens Farms, Conn., . Frank Cooper is dicWlng; -

with Judy Holiday, femme lead in "Bom Yesterday," to start in a sStija*

tion comedy series. It would be her first regular radio series siace slue- .

was a member of The Revuers, with Betty Comden and Adolph GreenL
Radio scripter Jack Dolph has written a whodtlnit novel, "Odds-Qn

"

Murder," to be published. April 28 by Morrow Mort Singer, Jr.» •

former Broadway producer, has partnered with Seymour Kaplan m a
radio and tele package' firm. They're peddling "Book Parade" as a
radio series to star Bennett Cerf, and "Cards and Spades" as a video
stanza : with Oswald Jacoby. Singer goes to the Coast about May 1 to
open an office, leaving Kaplan to bead the Kew, York end Helen
Walpole, scripter of Air Features serials, rejoined the Radio Writers.
Guild last week, having withdrawn several years ago. .Mona Kent,
writer of "Portia Faces Life," Is another recent joiner of the Guild.

Jinx McCrary did the "Tex & Jinx" stints on WNBC solo Sunday and
Monday (11-12). McCrary was called to Calvert, Tex., by the sudden
death of his father, ,. .While Dick Haymes hopped in from the Coast
aboard his own plane, his play-it-safe ether mates—Martha Tilden,.

Oordon Jenkins, Tom Adair, Four Hits and a Miss, and others—took a
commercial airliner— Jazz pianist Teddy Wilson added to WNEW's
staff, doing a five-a-week air stint—WJZ has bought Zlv's plattered
"Favorite Story," the ROnald Colman starrer, for its 4:30 Sunday spot
starting May 23. WOR was dickering for the series "The Universal
Heckler," by Olga Druce, producer-director of "House of Mystery," was
footlighted by the American Theatre Wing's Community Plays last night
(Tues.) before the American Ortho-psychiatric Assn.'s meeting.

Final Shirley Booth record cut over the weekend. CBS series titled

''Our Miss Brooks" is slated for Sunday night spot in few weeks
Stork visited homes of Mitch DeGroot, ABC copy chief, bringing a girl,

and Paul Lubell, ABC staff artist, with a boy, over the weekend. , . .Les
Nichols, WOR newsman, pinchhitted for Cecjl Brown on WMCA Friday
(9) when latter was ill. ' ' , *

Howard Meighan addressed Washington Ad Club, yesterday (Tues.>

on "What We Know About You." He went into the new CBS radar
audience measurement techniquie. .Newest book on trade matters is

by Luther Weaver, of Minn^al>oUs agency, "The Technique of Radio
Writing" Max Wylie is finally bringtaig his own old text on radio

writing up to date.

Will Roland, CBS producer (Arthur Godfrey, Robert Q. Lewis and
Radie Harris shows), papa of a.boy bom Friday (9) at 'Doctors Hospital

Bob Davis, ex-WNBC publicist now head of Carl Byoir'S! radio and
tele dept., to wed Virginia Todahl, stage designer, on June 25—
Joseph Beisch, formerly with United Press and Sltouras enterprises, tak*

ittg over the WINS promotional director chores resigned. by Charles
Oppenheim WINS, incidentally, is tossing a cocktail party at the
Roosevelt today (Wed.) honoring Crosley prexy James D. Shouse, who's
in town to accept a CCNY award for WLW, Cincy . . . .NAB's A.D. (Jess)

Willard, Jr., ticketed to address Amo Huth's "Mass Media and Interna-

tional Relations" course at the New School next Wed. (21).

Oliver Nicoll, ABUG chairman and U. S. director for Towers of Lon-
don, keeping his traveling bags packed.these days. Hopped to Toronto
OH Towers e.t. biz last week; goes to Washinjgton next week for the re^

sumed Mayflower hearings, to rep N.Y. guilds and unions; and hops
April 25 for London to confer with the Towers homeoffice— Chrysler
dealers sponsoring a five-minute WNBC stanza, narrated by Arnold
Moss, dealing with heroism by dogs. . . .Bob Trout's 60-foot ketch, in
which he cruised the West Indies this winter, is up for sale. He'll

settle for a smaller boat. . . .Mutual is sending all radio editors and sta*

tions a photostated blueprint of four-network facilities being set up itt'

Philly's convention hall to cover the political conventions this summer.
WNEW aired last night's (Tues.) opener of the CCNY radio busmess

conference, thus getting a free, live performance by NBC's Fred Aliens
one of the program's participants. . . .Producer Charles Stark has signed
Art Henley to script the Peter Donald show, bankrolled by Stanback five

times weekly over WINS and WNEW. . . ;Tom Mahoney, formerly with
Fortune and United Press, into Young & Rubicam's flack dept....
Marion Guidera, publisher of Hooper's, City Reports, quit last week to
wed Harold Stringer and go live in Kansas City. . . .Edward J. Rosen-
wald, who lately exited a Lou Cowan Productions vice-presidency, has
joined the Harry B. Cohen ad agency with similar title . . . ABC prexy
Mark Woods resting up from Petrillo parleys in Miami. . , WHN's
Morey Amsterdam will present a one-man, 2^-hour "Komedy Koncert"
Sunday, April 25, at the Barbizon-Plaza theatre, Routine Will include
'cello numbers— Actress Elaine Kent ("Our Gal Sunday" and other
shows) gradually tapering off radio activities as Blessed Event date
.(mid-May) approaches. Hubby is Charles Oppenheim, who just joined
CBS. . . .Joan Wetmore and Rene Gekiere new to "Lora Lawton"
Reese Taylor and Ed Jerome added to "Stella Dallas" Helen Dumas
into "Just Plain Bill" cast .... Kenneth Lynch with "Rose Of My
Dreams". . . Helen Cheat added to "Young Widder Brown."

lis HOLLYWOOD ...
Bob Brown, western division program manager for NBC, adds the

duties of pro tem television wheelhorse while Hal Bock is in New York
boning up on the net's operational methods. . . .Marjorie lArd, veteran
stage actress, has been added to the cast of "Public, Prosecutor," the
seritfs of dramas being filmed by Jerry Fairbanks for NBC's video web

Don Searle east for tele^ talks at ABC, with stopovers at his old
midwest stamping grounds enroute. . .Richfield Oil, sponsors of Rich-
field Reporter, oldest newscast on the Coast, finally decided there's no
place like NBC. After serving notice on the network it was pulling
out because its 10 o'clock time was forfeited due to state's daylight
savings time and shopping around on other skeins, oiler recanted and
stays put, returnhig to its 10 p.m. spot when the east gives up an hour

Bing Crosby and his writer-producer, Bill Morrow, east for the ,

Pirates' opening and then on to New York for four Philco cuttings to
close out the season. Last platter spins in early June and he starts
disking again in late September C. E. Hooper around for a few days
of gabbing with his survey's top point-takers, who were given the low-
down on the howcum of their dips and dives Helen Guy, ABC's
program manager in New York, passing three weeks here observing
the net's operations and taking in the vacational spots.
Gus Levene, long associated with Mark Warnow, took over the music

direction for the last two broadcasts of the Borden series. Levene and
Jeff Alexander collab on the Army's "Sound Off" stanza. Warnow is

coming along nicely after his heart attack. So is Joe Bigelow, another
ticker case, who is home from the hospital .... Barbara Jo Allen (Vera
Vague) is cast as a small town school marm and. not a man-chaser in

"The Surprising Miss Plunkett," being packaged by Wynn Rocamora
for the shirt sleeve shoppers .... Benton & Bowles nixed a broadcast of
Burns and Allen on the high seas because of questionable results. Jo
Stafford was substituted for maiden sailing of Lurline for Hawaii ... •

Foote, Cone & Belding was given first spin of audition record starring
Cass Daley in a family comedy and the agency liked it so well that it

has been recommended^ as^ the Bob Hope replacement.. ..Industry

(Continued on page 34) '
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niiMfSTED ft CO, ,

ija^ Nelson Olmsted, Tom Scott,

Norman Cloutter orch

Producer: Don GilUs

Wins.; Sun-, 9 jMtt,

sustaining

NBC, from New xork

With tlie Ihternattoftal Harvester

musical sljow moving over to CBS

and the KCA program going into

the 2:30 Sunday afternoon slot on

NBC, tlie networli is fiUing the ex-

BCA' matinee time (until a new
sponsor comes along) with a plea-

sant, informal stanza called "Olm-

sted & Co." It's nothing preten-

tious, and, in fact, it's very unpre-

tentiousness gives it an easy-to-Us-

ten-to quality that merits continued

showcasing. , . .

The major emphasis is on the

Norman Cloutier orchestral ar-

rangements, and such items as

"Bambalina," Gershwin's "Man I

hove," "hook for the Silver Lin-

ing" and a jazz vignette for strings

were given tasteful renditions.

Tom Scott, the balladeer, was
also showcased on the second

stanza (11) and his spiritual-folk

sorig.contribs were nicely paced in

Keeping with the overall format.
Nelson Glmsted emcees the prO'

gram, providing just the right
touch, with his casual banter. At
the midway mark he did a" five-

minute capsule wrapup of a C. S.

Forester yam concerned with Vic^

torlan romanticism, As a story
spinner, he's okay. Rose.

RADIO REVIEWS 2S

THE ©BEAM
Witlt Vivian Fox, Earl Hammond.
Al RUey, Strattou WalUn^, Phil
Sterling, Eddi« Zeltner

Producer-director; Raymond Lch-
Wt

Writer: David Karp^
80 Mins., Sun. (11), 2:30

.
p.m.

SANITATION MEN'S PROTECi-
TIVE ASSN.. AFL

Mmcx, N. Y.

, This half-howr drama, bankrolled

by the N. Y. Sanitation Men's Pro-

tective Assn., simmers down to a
lengthy ;squawk that the street

<!leaqiiig workers' hours are too
long, their pay is low. they receive
no overtime wages', and a variety
of other beefs. Judging by the
tenor of the script, it's a consid^
erable mystery just bow Gotham's
garbage is collected at all, for what
person would be interested in
working for an employer when
conditions are as bad as this pro-
gram claims?
Show itself can hardly fall in the

category of entertainment. It bears
an out-and-(/lit appeal to the public
to write to the Mayor in behalf of
the downtrodden, sanitation work-
ers. A sample of the alleged abuses
is a dramatized version of the ex-
perienoesofime chap who qualities
as a driver.- THe's olated when he
passes the Civil Service exam, but
later dreams of some horrible in
cidents in his first day on the job.
These unpleasant things aren't a
mirage, but the McCoy according
to another sanitation worker more
skilled in the ropes. Moral is to
join tha union for self-betterment.
Raymond Lehrer, . who produced

^and directed, adequately got over
the points his sponsors wanted
stressed. Writer David Karp also
carried out his instructions to the
letter, neatly hammering out the
plaint of the sanitation men. Acting
was fair with Earl Hammond and
Phil Sterling handling the brunt
of the thesping. Vivian Fox was
convincing as the former's wife
who urges her spouse to have faith
in the union.
Columnist Eddie Zeltner, spotted

at the finale to urge listeners to
write the Mayor, read his short
spiel haltingly and nervously. His
efforts might -well have been
omitted.

SPEAK TOUR MIND
With Paul Harvey; Bolt- Cnnnlng-
ham, annovneer

IS Mins.; Mon.rflira-X^.,.8:15 pjn.
MORRIS B. SACHS
WON, Chicago

(Rut^iraiaff & Ryan)
Series, which bowed March 29,

apparently is feeling its way to-

ward objectives not yet clearly de-

fined. Commercials are soft on sell

and vaguely institutional. The title

implies that here's an open mike
for vox populi in keeping with the
American tradition of free speech.
Overall there's a whiff of public
service. So what comes out? A
switch on My Pet Peeve and Man"
on the Street.

Underlying idea Is to have citi-

zens get it off their chest without
benefit of script or censoring.
Those heard so far have in the
main voiced trite opinion^ on
"safe" topics worn slick by gener-
ations of Inquiring Reporters. It's

the Voltaire principle absurdly ap-
plied to one-sided discussions of
such burning issues as "Should
Gents Tip Their Reticules in

Crowded Rickshaws?"
Each show has one speaker

chosen on the basis of writeins.

Paul Harvey, who has a hefty ~focal

following as a news commentator,
keeps it going via questions in
what is the ultimate reduction of

the man-on-the-street formula. Ob^
vious dramatic punch that would
be supplied by two speakers with
opposite views somehow has been
overlooked. Rebuttals, if any, are
presented on followup programs.
Harvey is shrewd and facile in

his role, while Bob Cuni^ngham
makes the most o£ conrnaereials.

Opening montage is effective, with
voices setting up opinions for a
Harvey latch-on when the. topic of

the evening is named.
BankroUer, a Chi clothier who

also sponsors a piano strip and an
amateur hour, has good possibili-

ties in this one, but it needs
muscles. Baxt,

SURPRISE PACKAGE
With Bemie Rubin, Johnay Mack
Producer: Milt Mitler
30 Milts.; Mon, thru FrI., 1:30 p.m,
UPTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
WMID, Atlantic City

This is small-time broadcasting
thaf has taken over all the defects
of network programs without any
of its virtues. As its title indicates,
"Surprise Package'* is a giveaway
show with nothing else but give-

aways. The tone varies between
the hysterical and the ridiculous—
and there are no in-between spots.

With all giveaways going to the
studio audience, it's difficult to see
what's in it for dialers.

The emcee jobs performed by
Bemie Rubin and Johnny Mack
date back to the diaper days of ra-
dio—a bawling, screaming, frenzied
torrent of insincere emotion that's

supposed to kindle enthusiasm but
sets the teeth on edge; And the
plugs are fired so thick and fast
that this show can be described as
'radio's no-man's land."

RECESS TIME
With Jo Ann Brooks: Foster

Brooks, announcer
Producer: Lee Random
15 mins.; Sat.. 9^30 mo-
Sustaining
WKBW, Buffalo

This newWKBW Saturday mom-
ing cJiildren's slot is one of station

manager Art Simon's commend-

able efforts to slant increased at-

tention toward local programming.

Jo Ann Brooks, 13, daughter of

announcer Foster Brooks, emcees
the show. Music is chosen and
news features reviewed from chil-

dren's point of view. Progr^
caught featured an Australian

woman visitor to Buffalo discours-

ing on her country's unique fea-

tures as contrasted with those of

U. S., all aimed to compel kid in-

terest. Peak of the show is weekly,

news report delivered by two
school children selected on plan
worked out with Buffalo Board of
Educatfon, their teachers cooperat-
ing with the moppet commentators
in preparing the newscasts. Rota-
tion of school-age gabbers so that
each public school in town will

eventually participate is beamed to

focus community interest. From
local point of view, program should
serve to broaden the station's lis-

tening base. Bwrt.

INKOGRAPH RADIO TELE
GAME

With Elliott Miller, Bob Maurer
30 Mins., Sat., 7:30 pjn.
INKOGRAPH PEN CO.
WTHT, Hartford

This half-hour radio telephone
game is a modified version of
Bingo. Caller gives with a question
and listener responds by marking
down .certain numbers on a chart.

Correct answers lead to certain
combinations of numbers. If these
combos correspond to the listener's

telephone number—if he has no
phone, he can use first five num-
bers of his social security assign*
meni>—the aud participant calls the
station where rapid-fire check is

made against a masterboard. In-

termittently during the show,
names of winners are announced-^
this in itself is a good pitch.

Mikemen Elliot Miller and Bob
Maurer keep the sesh moving with
mucho gusto and maintain high in-

terest ' with rapid fire pitching of
questions and gab. It's more than
adequately handled. Station main-
tains a battery of 10 phone oper-
ators to answer calls during and
for a half-hour after broadcast.

. Ecfc. .

CAPITOL CLOAKROOM
Director: Ed. ScoviUe
Producer: Leon Levine
16 Mins.; Wed., 10:45' p.m.
Sustaining
GBS, from Wa&hington

Splitting the half-hour temporar-
ily vacated by "Open Hearing" for
the next seven weeks, CBS has
come up with a flrstrate public af-

fairs parlay in "Presidential Tim-
ber" and "Gapitol Cloakroom."
Latter program is spotlighting the
political attitudes of leading mem-
bers of the U. S, Senate in press
interviews conducted in that legis-
lative in«er sanctum—the cloak-
room. Result is a stimulating, often
excitingv and always interesting
session of important gab from im-
portant people.

Chiefly responsible for the suc-
cess ,of this program is the battei-y

of CBS correspondents in - Wash-
ington who are being rotated on
this assignment in groups of three
for eacli program. They're a hep
crew who know how to explore the
crucial questions without fear of
treading on delicate toes. They
apparently, like putting the law-
makers out on a limb, which is

surprising in view of the fact that
everything in this type of interview
is "on the record."
For the second sessions, Sen.

Brian McMahon (D., Conn.), was
quizzed by Bill Shadell, Griffing
Bancroft and Don Pryor. McMa-
hon, an atomic energy specialist,

spoke frankly about the critical

world situation and the need for
the U. S. to maintain its armament
lead. Veering towards the domes-
tice political scene, he was asked if

he intended to support President
Truman at the nominating conven-^
tion. MacMahon wasn't enthusi-
astic about that query and side-

stepped it with non-committal
declaration of affection for the
President. But, all in all, there
were more direct answers than eva-
sions. ' fferm.

VOICES DOWN THE WIND
Witti Frances Keelan, WtlUam
Wright, Edward A. Rice's En-
semble

80 Mins., Sun., 10:30 a.m.
:
Sustaining
NBC, from Schenectady
WGY feeds this excellent half-

nour of standard and popular num-*
hers to the NBC network. It fea-
tures Frances Keelan, coloratura
soprano William Wright, baritone,
ana a string group led by Edward
A. Rice.

*
„, Keelan'a Vbice, rangy and
wear is at times a bit sharp. She
f^u^fS^ particularly good in a duet
with Wright of Herbert's "Fallingm Love with Someone." Wright's
ueep tones came off very well in
lureat Days." Rice, who played

°» WGVs erst broadcast
in 1822, gives solid, sure direction

*.,.,f„^*™« Bob Tennant an-
nounces nicely. jaco.

KIDDIE KORNER
With Joe Girand
30 Mins., 9 a.m.; Mon.-Sat.
HARTFORD COUNTY DRUG-
GISTS ASSN.

WCCC. Hartford.

Appeal of this moppet show is to

the two-to-five-year-old youngsters

who have no school to take up
their time. For a half-hour each
morning, mikeman Joe Girand fills

their ears with stories, skits and
music, latter via transcription. He
does a good job of selling his show
to the moppets and as a result

station has achieved a great deal

of accolades from mothers, etc.

Even nursery stories that might
leave bad taste in the mouths of

kids by calling a stepmother bad
are expurgated prior to air time.

On session caught, Girand ex-

plained to youngsters how to tell

time. However, as appeal is to

kids Who are apron-tied to mothers,
commercials are not lost, this due
to fact mothers are near radio or

child questioning of mother as to

sponsor. It's a good piece of

psychology. Entire pitch is on a

level with the youngsters show
plays to. Girand does excellent

job of wrapping show into a sal-

able piece of merchandise. £cFq.>

CAMERA CLUB OF THE AIR
With Len Beardsiey; Juhn C^^nilen
Producer: BUI Gnnnlair
15 Mins.; Tbnrs., 6:46' piJii.

GOLDSMITH'S
KJB, Seattle
Information and tips for capera

users are put over in nice fashion
on this quarter-hour show by Len
Beardsley and John Condon, play-
ing roles of camera expert and
novice respectively. Format is

ideal for .aim and results in inter-

esting session that brings out info

on types of camera to use, hints on
taking pictures, developing, etc.

Give and take between the two and
light, conversational tempo allows
for the insertion of commercials in

natural manner, with appeal of

program to camei-a users and cam-
era buyers evident all the way
through. •

Script by Norm Hanlin sets pace
for easy, ad libbing style which is

held nicely by producer Bill Gim-
ning.

For windnp of its current semes-
ter as a 60-minute CBS ' sustainer
(it returns in the fall as a half-*

hour program under Auto-Lite
sponsorship), "Suspense" last Sat-

urday night (10) did a radio version
of the RKO pic "Crossfire." The
network gave it. a full-blown pro-
duction, with the original film cast,

including Robert Young, Robert
Mitchum and Sam Levene. As
adapted to radio (although for the
most part it hewed closely to the

screen treatment, with the flash-

back technique, etc.), the hard-
hitting paen akainst . hatred and
prejudice was peculiarly suited to

"Suspense,'' For the melodrama
was a cleverly-wrought succession

of events, with all the properly
balanced elements of 'tension and
excitement.

Without in any way detracting
from the dramatic value of the
script, "Crossfire" in its radio ver-
sion seemed to highlight the mes-
sage, making it simple and clear.

The characters spoke with under-
standing and feeling. The reality

of the hatred was brought home,
this particular hatred-—the hatred
of the Jew—and all blind hatred
fed by ignorance and fears. Tony
Leader's expert directorial hand
'Was in evidcmce 'throughout.
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I AM YOUR SERVANT
With Eddie DowUiig, Ed Begley,

others; Don Baker, announcer;
Chuck Kingsberry, music

Producer-director: D. Gordon '

Graham
30 Mins.; Sun. til), 4:30 11.H1,

WCBS, N. Y.
CBS flagship cancelled the Eileen

Farrell progiiam last Sunday (11)

to air this one-shot dramatization
by the Catholic Actors Guild in be-
half of the Catholic Charities' 1948
Appeal. It highlighted the life

story of Frederick Ozanam, foun-
der of the St. Vincent de Paul So-
cieties which now help -the needy
in parishes around the world.

Effort of everyone concerned in

the production was obviously sin-

cere. Eddie Dowling did a convinc-
ing portrayal of Ozanam who, as a

young student in Paris, enlisted

five fellow students to join him in
meeting a challenge as a Christian

to "show his good works." How
the good works of this small group
grew into a worldwide program
made up the rest of tiie stanza.

The narrative was draggy in

spots and the dramatization lacked
excitement except in one scene.
Overall, the program was one of
limited listener appeal, partly be-

cause of its subject matter, but
more because the script (written by
an adman who preferred to re-

miain anonymous) lacked the spark
of techniques known to grab and
hold dialers' attention. Still, it was
a lot more preferable as a fund-
raising stanza, from the standpoint
of good taste and intelligence, than
a lot of others of recent date.

Doan:

ANIMAL WORLD COURT
With Arnold Moss
Adaptation: Hal Stock
Producer: Fran Harris
5 Mins.; Mon.-thra-Fri., 0:30 p.m^
CHRYSLER DEALERS
WNBC, N. Y..

( McGann-BricJcson)
This cross-the-board briefie,

which teed off this week (12), is

dedicated to the proposition that
alt dogs are created equally heroic
regardless of "race, creed or un-
happy condition of pedigree." Its

sponsorship by the Chrysler dealers
of N. Y. and; Northern New Jersey
apparently is based on the assumpw
tion that a great many dog lovers,
are potential motorists, or vice;

versa." At any rate, if not especially
exciting, it's something different.
Actor Arnold Moss, who can

breathe feeling into most assign-
ments, hardly has a chance to get
going on this one, in which he
reads' a fast anecdote of a dog's
heroism. Initialer, too, suffered
from familiarity, being the well-
publicized story of "Shep," the dog
that stayed 10 years by a hospital
elevator door waiting for his dead
master. Stories of dog's vigils

beside graves, etc, are pretty com-
monplace and it would seem, with
five yarns a week to air^ and pre-^

cious little time to tell them in,

this stanza will have to come up
with items carrying more punch it

it is to attract listeners.

The sponsors get in a plug for
the Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. Commercials
are straight and in good taste.

Down.

GENE RAYBURN SHOW
With Peggy Ana Ellis, Boy Ross
Wviter: Bob Stewart

.

30 Mins.; Men. thru FrI., 12 (noon)
Sustaining
WNEW, N. Y.

This variety airer is a neat con-
coction of gab and music Which,
if it maintains the pace of the
initial airer (12), should have no
difficulty in building a solid after-<

noon audience. Gene Raybum, who
bills himself as "a poor man's
Henny Youngman," is more ac-

curately described as a fresh car-
bon of Henry Morgan. His chatter
is biting in a casual manner. As
emcee, Raybum's gags maintain a
remarkably good batting average
considering tiie lightweight nature
of these sessions.

Preem show also clicked music-
ally with Peggy Ann Ellis warbling
pleasantly on "Louella," "Pent-
house Serenade" and "But Beauti-
ful," and Roy Ross' six-man combo
flashing, hot and fuU orchestrations
on several pop times. Show also
has a giveaway gimmick with Ray-
bum offering an expensive radio
for any dialer suggesting a suitable
title 'foT'the-'series.' • • " Herm.' •

'I'M" t y ,
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LET FREEDOM RING
With James Stewart, Rosemary

Rice, Hal Stepler, Lyle Sndtow* -

Ted Jewett;. Harold Levy, music
Prodnoer-dlneotor: Jaek McKer-

cher, assisted by Leonard Blair
15 Mins.; Tues., 10:30 p.m.
Sustaining
ABC. from New York
.Expert and perhaps unique dub- -

bing in of a transcribed role in a
;

live dramatization was accom-
plished in the teeoff last week (6)

of this new 13-week series pre-
sented by ABC in cooperation with
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce.
Jimmy Stewart waxed his role in
the stanza while hfe was in Pitts-

bui-gh recently for a "Theatre
Guild on the Air'' performance of
"Philadelphia Story." Rosepiaty
Rice, also there for the Guild airer,

tossed lines to iiim. When the pro-

gram actually went on tho alr^ the
dramatization was live "except for

Stewart's part. And unless the an-r

houncer had bothered to disclose

that' Stewart at that moment was
on the stage of the 48th St. theatre

playing "Harvey," only the most
keen eared listener mi^t have dis-

cerned the e. t.

Production had slick handling
throughout. It sketched, in a light

way the average 'listener could un-
derstand, the steel industjr's multi-
million-dollar research to solve the
problem of how to use low-grade
ore. Story frame depicted a young
steel laboratory worker's attemlpt

to explain to his wife how important
his seemingly monotonous atprk
was, an effort in which he was aided
by Jimmy Stewart appearing to his
wife in a dream and telling her
what "a great guy" her husband
was. Ideologically, the slant was
that the worker represented "a
symbol of the free man." (Amus-
ingly, the stanza's signoff included
a disclaimer that the opinions ex-
pressed on the : program were
"those of the Chamber of Com-
merce." About the most controver-
sial opinion expresseid was the
wife's likening of her worker hub-
by to Paul Revere!) Doan.

ETERNAL VIGILANCE^
Producer: Jack Pinto
Writer: BiU Shea
30 mins., Tues., 10 P. M.
WHDH. Boston.

In conjunction with Army ,Day
(6) WHDH staff writer Bill Shea
whipped up a click script for Army
Recruiting program. ,~' .

Based on army career of Jake
Lindsey, local Congressional Medal
of Honor winner, the story fol- :

lowed him through basic training
and Tunisian, Sicilian and German
campaigns. It wound up with an
account of events , which led to his
winning the highest award.
Smooth script, light on histri-

onics, {Augged the necessity of' a
well trained army, likening it to
an accident insurance policy, good
protection in time of necessity, but
which everyone hopes he never has

.

to use. It added up to an interest-

ing half-hour stanza.

In addition to scripting. Bill Shea
read the

.
part originally intended

for Lindsey. Latters voice wa*
found -unsuitalto
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No Cut Seen in Receiver Prices Due

To New Improvements, Set Demand
Despite recent appearances onf

the market of lower-prlcea tele-

vision receivers, the major manu-
facturers' expect no immediate cut

in the price Of their sets because

Of the continued high cost of com-
ponent parts. Instead, the leading

production, outfits hope to incor-

porate gradual improvements in

their present sets without reducing

the retail price.

Lower-priced receivers now on

the market, in fact, may be under-

priced, according to DuMont sales

manager Ernest Marx. Most inex-

pensive set produced by DuMont is

the Chatham, priced to retail at

$455 plus Installation. Demand for

these is Still so great, Marx said,

that it's impossible to turn them
out fast enough., to line with this

belief is the fact that nearly three-

fourths of the sets in the metropoli-

tan N, Y. area are owned by fami-

lies In the middle, lower middle

and poor income neighborhoods,

according to a survey conducted by
WPIX, upcoming N. Y. Daily News
video stationi

RCA is also selling sets as fast

as they can be turned out, ac-

cording to a spokesman for' that

company. He pointed out that
.
all

lower-priced sets marketed to date,

iBuoh as those produced by Motor-
ola, Hallicrafter and Tele-tone,

were reduced in price at the ex
pense of reducing the? size of the

picture-tube. DuMont prez Dr.

Allen B. DuMont has repeatedly

emphasized his company * objec-

tion to turning out a set with a
tube smaller than 12 inches, RCA

'has pulled its seven-inch tube set

off the market andls now concenr
ti-ating on sets with tubes of 10

inches' or more in size.

. The Manifold Farts

RCA spokesman pointed out that

the average video set today has
five times as many components as

the average radio set Dollar today
is worth only about half as much
as it was when the price of radio

sets first came down to the mass
pocketbook level. Tele set retail-

ing at RCA's lowest price of $375,

consequently, is still a good buy,

he said." He cited the fact that RCA
has already improved its $375 set

t>y incorporating a better cabinet

and mote tubes. Latter factor gives

. the set more power, making it bet-
' ter for installations on the peri-

phery of the video transmitting
range.
Marx noted that Corning Glass is

now developing equipment that wUl
make it possible to turn out 12-inch

' tubes by mass production, but de-

dared-^the company is still trying
to work the bugs out of the system.
Sale- on DuHont's higher-priced

sets, which range up to $2,495, are

I

proportionately as good as on the
I lower-priced jobs, he said, with

many of ' them being bought by
: medium-inpome families.

WPIX survey, based on the study
of -distribution of 31,755 receivers

in the N. Y. viewing area, revealed
that 53% of the sets were located
in the city and 47% In the suburbs.

' Brooklyn leads the lipt with 41.6%
of the city total, yet' that borough
doesn't have a single high income
district, according to the survey,

This fact, !x>lstered by the survey's

showing that 09IX 26.5% of the sets

were in higher Income localities, in-

dicates that sports are still the
main attraction to' potential- set

huyers, with the baseball fever
seen the main reason for Brook-
lyn's high rating.

In connection with this, WPIX
pointed out that families in these
lo#er income groups have always
found ways to buy something ex-

pensive it it appeals to their imag-
ination, comfort or amusement,
This factor, coupled with state-

ments of the DuMont and RCA
execs, is believed to make it all the
more certain that there will be no
immediate price cuts on sets turned
out by the top manufacturers.

WHL (PHILIY) REVAMPS

TV, FM INTO ONE UNIT
Philadelphia, April 13.

With the organization and build-

up phase of its tele activities fin-

ished, WFIL last week broke up its

separate staff setup.of TV and FM
by integrating both departments.
Kenneth W. Stowman, who had

been television director In the pre^

llmlnary phase, was named televi-

sion sales manager in charge of

sales nationally and local. He will

work under John E. Surrick, who
is sales manager of the Philadel-

phia Inquirer Stations, including
AM-TV, FM and Facsimile.

Walter L. tillriian, formerly with
RCA-Vlctor and .Warner Bros., was
added to the TV staff as director

of films.

WFIL-TV's Pronto Telecast

Of Italian Election Pix
Philadelphia, April 13.

Films of the Italian Army's pa-

rade in Rome, taken by Philly In-

quirer correspondent Ivan H. "Cy"
Peterman, were shown here for

the. first time by WFIL-TV last

Thursday (8).

Peterman is in Italy to cover
the Italian elections April 18, He
is filming pre-election news events,

the balloting and post-election

demonstrations. The films will be
flown to Philly, processed and edit-

ed in the WFIL-TV newsreel lab
and telecast as soon as they are
prepared. .

-

ABC McNAUGHTON GRAB

LATEST IN VIDEO 'RAIDS'

Personnel raids by television sta-

tions on one another hit a new
high this week when ABC snatch^
James McNaughton, set design*
for WATV (Bremer Broadcasting,

Newark). ,,

To date, most of the raiding has

been done by new stations against

the staffs of those stations in opera-

tion for some time. WATV, how-
ever, isn't yet on the air, meaning
that McNaughton, while he de-

signed the WATV studios, has

never had a chance to design sets

for WATV shows.

McNaughton will receive what
was described as a "top salary"

when he joins ABC on or about

May 1. He'll be "national art dl-

rector-producer-direotor" for the

entire ABC video Web, In addition

to heading up the production de-

partment of WJZ-TV, the web's

N. Y. outlet, he'll also be In charge

of studio designing for ABC studios

throughout the country. His re-

placement at WATV hasn't yet

been named.
McNaughton is. an oldtimer in

video, having designed shows for

WGBS-TV (CBS, N. Y.) for several

years. After leaving CBS, he was
on the staff of W.ABD (DuMont,
N. Y.) for three months' last sum-
mer before joining WATV. He's

also had considerable film experi-

ence, having worked as a designer
for Metro in Hollywood.

KLZ, Denver, Files

For Tele Station
Denver, April 13.

KLZ, Denver, oldest AM broad-
casting station in the Rocky Moun-
tain area, and also first with a &e-
quency 'modulation station, KLZ-
FM, has filed an application with
the FCC for a teleivsion station,

Hugh B. Terry, KLZ manager, has
announced.
Terry said the application, if ap-

proved, would mean construction
of a television transmitter on the
present KLZ .transmitter site in
Englewood, Colo,, in an area suit-

able for "blanketing" Denver's
metropolitan area,
KLZ is the second Denver sta-

tion to actually file With the com-
mission an application for a tele

grant. »

Extensive TV Sportscasts

To Be Detailed by Prexy

Ed Kobak at MBS Meet
Hollywood, April 13.

Edgar Kobak, Mutual Broadcast
ing System proxy, will discuss
plans to televise 500-mile Indian-
apolis Speedway classic, the All-

Star and World Series baseball
games and the East-West Football
game, held on New Year's Day in

San Francisco, at 'a meeting of

over 500 Mutual station owners
here on May 19.

Meeting will be held at Don
Lee's new Vine street studios.

Lewis Alien Weiss, v-p and general
manager of Don Lee, and Willet

Brown, assistant general manager,
will also make reports at the con-
fab.

Television Reviews |

TONIGHT . ON BROADWAY
With *'Mr. Roberts" cast, LeIand
Hayward, Tom Heggen, Jo Miel-

ziner, others; Martlnr^ Gosoh,
emcee'

Producer: Gosoh
DIrefitor: Roland Gtllett

Tele director: "tVorthington Miner
Adapter: Robert Sylvester
40-Mins,i Tues., 7 p.ni.

AMERICAN TOBACCO
WCBS-TV—CBS, N. Y.

(Foote, Cone & Beldino)
Long - heralded "Tonight on

Broadway," after overcoming as
many obstacles as any television
show has ever been heir to, finally

went on as scheduled Tuesday (6)

night—and with good results. If

for no, other reason, the show
would Save been a success because
of the pattern It set for future co-
operation between tele and the
legit industry and between various
conflicting labor unions. But, de-
spite several minor production
drawbacks, it was also good enter-
tainment. What more could any
viewer ask?

In keeping with his original
thesis, producer Martin Gosch de-
signed "Broadway" as a trailer for
legit, with the teeoff featuring in-
teijulews wltlP "Mr. Roberts" pro-
ducer LeIand Hayward, writer
Tom Heggen, set designer Jo Miel-
ziner and various members of the
cast, as well as two excerpts from
the play Itself, all televised direct-
ly from the Alvln theatre, N. Y.
Gosch, handling the emcee job,
bunched too many of the inter-
views at the beginning of the show.
Audience was^ naturally more in-
terested iif seeing the excerpts
and the 15-minute wait before the"
first one started was too long.
Once Gosch bowed off and let

Henry Fonda and others in the
cast take over, the show hit its en-
tertainment stride, giving those
viewers who hadn't seen "Roberts"
an amhsing brief on what's in store
for them at the theatre. It was In
the excerpts, though, that Gosch
ran into most of his production

difficulties. Even with fqst,
eras, it was tough to cover
quately the entire scene c f -.iHk.n •

There were too many rhiH': i-i

which an actor's head was cut off
while ho was talking. Difficulties
pointed up the obstaetes that must
be overcome before video can suc-
cessfully go into a legit theatre and
pick up a show, even If the show
is adapted for the tele medium
Fonda, David Wayne, Robert

Keith and others in the cast were
excellent, both in the excerpts and
interviews. Most sparkling point in
the show, in fact, was an ad lib
monolog by William Harrigan, who
plays the captain in "Roberts."
That spot alone, with the intimate
atmosphere Harrigan struck up
with viewers, was true television
Hayward, Heggen and Mlelziner
also carried off their interviews
well,. Gosch alone was too loqua-
cious, indicating there's a spot
open for a better emcee, Whoever
gets that job, though, will have to
be as fully acquainted with legit
as is Gosch.
Lucky Strike filmed commer-

cials, as usual, were excellent,
especially the animated bit on the
marching clgarets. First one, com-
ing less than a minute after the
opening LS/MFT announcement,
though, could have been moved
down farther into the show for
better results. Stal.

BARNVMRINGLING BROS.,
BAILEYCIRCVS

With Merle Evans Orch.
Director: Fred Rickey
210 Mlns., S:30 P. M.> Wed. (7)

FORD MOTOR CO.
WCBS-TV, N. Y.

(J. Woltcr Thompson)
CBS did an excellent job of

bringing the opening performance
of the Ringling Bros., Barnum &
Bailey Circus from Madison Square
Garden, New York, into the tele-

equipped living room last Wednes-
day evening (7). In spite of the
missing color and atmosphere of

(Continued on page 35)

WATV Set to Go May 1

WATV,' Bremer Broadcasting's
television station in Newark, N. J.,

expect^ to take the air ' now with
remote pickup and film shows
about May 1 and will swing into

full studio production 'a month
later.

Station originally expected to be
in full operation about April 1 but
has been stymied by the slow de
livery of equipment. It's now on
the air with a test pattern several
hours daily. Studios are about

TO EKTEND T£LEFILH[
Hollywood, April 13.

Telefilm, Inc., received the go
ahead signal from KSD-TV, St.

Louis, and WWJ-TV, Detroit, for
second 13-\ireek series of "Telefilm
Snapshots," which are 19-minute
open-end shots.

WPTrs 38 Comm'ls
Philadelphia, April 13.

Citing the rapid growth in video
popularity, WPTZ, Philco's tele

station here, announced it has 38
paid commercial programs, with at

least six more sponsors due to be-

gin programs in the next month.
Present sponsors include leading

public utilities, department stores
and manufacturers. Of the 3& firms
now using WPTZ, sgeven present
local studio programs, one is origi-

nating remote shows in Philly a^d
four are sponsoring locally origi-

nated film programs. .

Inside Televisioii

SIGHT AND SOUND; DuMont (WABD) has Come up with a fashion
show that makes sense. It did, anyway, Thursday night (8) and it's

the one over which Adelaide Hawley presidesi "Fashions on Parade."
A half hour of attractive girls and gowns, concisely explained and
highlighted by Miss Hawley for Bonwit Teller, was woven into a well
produced and cameraed program; The Spanish dancing couple were
needless and useless, as was the fiction of the wandering or curious
mannequin,' a dream fantasy, when a two line introductory could
have sent the young lady on her way, but the action also included
Vincent Lopez at the piano around whom the girls briefly, grouped
themselves. Show is not new yet this seemed the best., of the weekly
string to date. Credit is given for everything from shoes to costume
jewelry but no mention of price. Constant changing of costumes,
grouping, and some backgrounds do much to help the presentation
"move" , . . That offer to dress the men appearing on video programs
by the Men's Fashion Guild, to get the boys out of the baggy pants
category, is not without reason. Take Bill Slater on WABD's charade
show. As interlocutor he conducts it sitting down, informally attired,
hair mussed and dripping down over his forehead while addressing
his audience without removing the cigaret from his mouth. Next week
It may be "Ashes on the Lapel" but, meanwhile, slip Slate the
careless and sloppy award for his performance Thursday night (8)

. . . Something ought to be done about the staring Into the cameras
Indulged In by so many of television's m.c.'s and narrators,
especially when they have other people with them. Either
direction or their own inclination has them ignoring their companions
to intensely devote themselves to the camera. It gives viewers the
impression they are lens hounds. For Richard Harkne^s and his NBC
interviews from Washington this often impresses at the signoff as out-
right rudeness to his guest. A normal conversatioii between two
people cameras very well if they address each other and forget the
tripod. This is one reason the guest generally makes a better Im-
pression than the interviewer. The guest is not trying to crowd that
lens ... NBC has evidently made up its mind, and rightly that the
camera situation as regards ballads singers is serious. In other words,
what can you do with 'em? A closeup of a singer is mostly teeth
and for a full chorus this can be murder. So on Lanny Ross they

NBCs Late Curtain On

- Crime Shows Also Hits

'Barney Blake' TV Show
NBC's ban on the airing of any

radio crime show before 9:30 p.m.
cropped up for the first time in
television this week. W^ sewed
up the new "Barney Blake, Police
Reporter" show, sponsored by
American Tobacco, but because of
the ban, was forced to slot it in the
Thursday night 9:30 to 10 segment.

Show thus becomes one of the
first major studio productions to be
aired at so late an hour. It'll preem
April 22 on the WiC five-city net-
work. Series, packaged by Wynn
Wright. Associates, is handled, for
Lucky Strikes by the N, W- Ayer
ad agency.

PAGE ! NEWS FORMAT

SET FOR WPIX AGENDA
WPIX, only newspaper - owned

television station scheduled for the

metropolitan New York area, plans

to pace the N. Y, video field in

presenting complete and up-to-the-

minute news, when it takes to the
air June 15. Three five - minute
newscasts, two 15-minute daily
newsreels, a Sunday news digest,
and a complete remote program of
sports and other events are planned
for the, station.

As was expected, WPIX, will
rely fully on experience gained by
the Daily News in its newspaper
operation, despite the fact that the
paper and the station are to be run
as two separate entities. News will
be put on the air "with a speed
and completeness that hasn't been
seen before in N. Y.," according to
news and special events director
Carl Warren. "We will use every
device to keep the news up to the
minute, including newsreels, still

pictures, charts, maps, animation
and interviews."

Allen Martin, Allan Lawrence
and George Russell, all former
writer-editors from the broadcast
desk of the Daily News, are in
charge of the tele news operation
For sports coverage, WPIX is cur
rently on the prowl for top an-
nouncers and has already signed
Guy LeBow, former announcer for
WHN, N. Y. radio indie. He reports
about June 1.

^ , .

j

FCC Cracb Down,

Nixes6TV Shifts

Washington, April 13.

The Federal Communications

Commission served notice on video

broadcasters last week it means

business when it said tele slots will

not be shifted from one town to

another until contenders prove in

public'hearing that such a move* is

'in the public Interest."

The Commission proceeded to

dismiss bids from six companies,
all of whom are requesting chan-
nels in towns where no channels
are allocated or where available

slots have alteady been exhausted.

The b i d d e r s were WTOL and
WTOD, both plugging for assign-

ment of more channels to Toledo;

WSTV, Steubenville, O., and the

Lubbock Television Co., Lubbock,
Tex., both of "Which town's were
left out of FCC's 1945 allocation

plan; and WITH and WCAO for

Baltimore, whose three assigned

channels have already been swal-

lowed up. Interesting sidelight is

that WCAO is a CBS-AM affiliate

and the net has already affiliated

Baltimore Sun station WMAR-TV
there.

AH six TV candidates were told

to file new applications backing up
their demand for channels, to be

heard in separate "rule-making*
hearings.

At the same time, the Commis- :

sion called for competitive hear-

ings in seven more towns where
the demand for channels exceeds

the supply.

Thrown into hearings were:

seven bidders for three remaining
slots in San Diego; three contend-
ers for York, Pa.; four for Indian-

apolis' three available channels;

four for three availabilities in Buf-

falo area; two for the Springfield-

Holyoke, Mass., area; five for Des
Moines; and four for the Chicago i

area.

Also on the tele front, the FCC
postponed a skedded April 13 hear-

ing on Dallas contenders to June
21 at Dallas; moved back an April

26 hearing on Miami bidders to

May 17; and deferred a propo.sed

April 19 hearing on Hartford-New
Britain, Conn., applicants to May
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TELE SHIDIO
Es^s FMter AlpsM Tiie list

For Gn^ TBef ImaBg
•jVlevislDB at this ftx tncmiiud is

all "life of Riley," hat it must have

^Iwn An*r JWBto Wlliaa
ageaicy »n idea. Soaae one is

to lie &m flcst.to tdbwise *
£«ndio BQmieilr* l>e xesinofUEd. so

STiallowNa 1din»^ In first

-jUley" must hare lieen Tunning

Homni^ his mind so he ^ledueed

liiis will be it. So gKAting permis-

alM fMm bviag Bndier. paMfkage

mmer of conedlr. mmI its xpau-

or. Procter & Gjunhie, he dog up

wW ma fradtr fi»qd^
it for the Ttdeo camecas. SEenext
Igleresled the I,. A, THmes tele

~|iMiK9[^ who in tian^'ttaAB .WEtMise-
Mjitit with Fanden Community
flliiyiKHHe for a 5*ndUo for leasing

ad iiwaire for vinriafr

Kmk itf the 'WJef n^tOars wUI
appear intbm tdeiised vndau, the

cait bring diwm ttam AFBA.**
•Vmoned 40" and student body of

the Kla^boaae. Herb Viffan and
mmr Grrj. a padr of ABBA
wheentmat, attemate in flie name
nde became at couMffiwg oonnmt-
saeadts. "SUt^ will be a luilf-hour

. iMCment af a two^war show and
nau foe two weda with invited

aodicBcex from the trade.

Potter and the L. A. Timis'
KTTV hope to praws many things

with thar esperiawBlL High, fri-

ecUy will be given to the cost

iH^Odown, XRlMd at tiuwu^
lopollietical pendling oE tite Sac-

tuES and elements necessaiy to

the enwoDuc whole. Both the
AFRAs and Mayhoose stndes

Sswe to pn£t bgr ap^rentiemg to

the new art form, and Hie Times
technical crew bofies to gain some
IdgblS'.uselnl ftnini^tedse Mfone its

transwrittef atorts upairtting
IntevKft in fbn pnoject bas been

ao cleetrie IJjattiie inv^taliiMul list

was early satorated and hundreds

Da M<mt Sjpnsads Wings
Xtalianttelevisaon adsostnuac

out on the affiliate road last

week by inJdng WNHC-TV,
New Haven, as its first non-
owned outlet. Station, operated
toy Elm City BroadcasUns, is

expected to take the air May 1,

•mhea. it wiil canor the fifll Do-
lilont netwoxk sdiedule.
Web presently owns and

operates WAHD <N. Y.) and
WTXG (Waddngl)an> and has
started coostructiatim its sta-

tion in FittsbmgiL A^pUca-
tuns for two raore stafions in
Clereland and Ciwrinnati are
still pendinj; before the FCC,
being withheld until the Oom-

' mission dedd«! whether to de-
mand a split between BnMont
and VannoanL

BMwe are damdring fw Aicats. If
nothing else, the project wiil
pave, with adiowable mar^n for
error due to alMence of minimam
acales, wtu^ tetemiBded tradesmen
1»ne''lM«g: HMoied to know: "Wm
iBodinMffie wOl it cost to do a live
telecast of a radio show than the
CBRcatlaloiTdefigiRe?'' Atlewst
it will give IHwm jSMnrtWng. tingi-
ble to go «a and Aorten the
hivadth of i^gMMsnblinn on lite fiscal
phases of "sq^dingHw MMmd.'

fa Heir ham hdagt
Tata Sena Tcsis

^th Xtdlywood sQU refusing
mjch help to the telewnon indus-
try, latter wSl now silep in to aid
Holljrwood. "Hollywood.. Semen
^t," new video series packaged

' lUseb^ Ijewis
. Jd^dates, tees

2**»ao««»w ennirsJ nig^bt owsrwm^TV (ndtade^dda) under
««^OM ta ABC with the f«aiat
o«>Bned to hhslp pramising talent
get a sradi: at an ikdnal soeen
,te^,:

,
^. ,

- ,.:

Under plass Sot iOte s3iow, vAIidi

SJ"^** «»ra!ied by WMAI^TV (Washington), two i^lfteient
each week waU get a chance
* »M» wM» » spedad

»*«tM. In addition, the tniddle
3*7 ™» "» show is to be given
•*w *o a variety act wiw's also?«»^^ ».W»d acxteen bet Ba-

»Wjadio actorAank Bailer will
<^E9osite guest Alan Baxterwj the precm pexfiKmanoe. Sanxmy

^to, smser on WHN «W. T. indie^« station) and winner of a
Arthur GodtH^ IMentWWM. wai hold down the middle

«Pat Bert Xjytell Is tlw show's pe^^

I«s(*s has xoonded np a groop
wnters to fiimisfa original

&»r Hie sahits. llh^-
,*«^aadwra Dana and Bernard

In additkm, he plans to
T^se excerpts ifrom former Broafl-

ft^f J*!'*^'"^ ti»«e to time.Kmph WaiTen will direct the pack-

3c V^lK^ '^^"S ofCei-ed to spon-
sors at $1,000 per week. •

12StaiiMsNo»

Od CBS-TV Web
CBS, Indicating that its recent

televisaiBi c3inic for laey AM sta-

tifm exebi tfarooghoat the country
paid (df better than that recently
beld by 1KBC, last satgoed <m
nine more tde affiliates. With
stations in ST. Y„ Pldladelidua and
Baliinme. already on the air, iJus
brings the CBS total to 12, largest

in the nation. SBC to date has
iidoed only three afflliafps, al-

thoo.^ it has woxkiag agreements
T.ith sevcEid others.

iNine new CBS js^tions, all

owned and operated Iqr CBS sound
taraaSbuding outlets, are in JDay-

ttm, Cinriinnali and Cobnhbos,
Charii^tte, lionisville. Binghandon
m. T.). Stockton <Calif.n Indi-

anapolis and Dallas. Netwairk ar-

ranE^nunts bringing th^n into the
CBS fold came within a week after

the weVs tele cUnic All have
Ite&x granted their constniction
pemuts by the FCC and are now
in the prooess of bailding.
- Date when fbey mil start ear-

i^ying CBS siiows oii^lnaiing from
WCBS-TV, the well's key ouOet in

is dependtettt on how soon
they take the sdr and how soon
they're caaneded to 37. X. via tlie

BeU 'S3f'stem''s coaxial table. Under
BelTs present co^ schedule, those
in the east and south will protaadily

be linked on first, with the cable
not e^ecded to hit the Coa^ - ifae
Sbockbon) nnUl 1^. As with the
other webs, though, CBS may set
up. regional netwoarks pHtuffing ti»
time all sdalioas are linked to-

ESF

mmnm
Television, following the pattern

of growing pains set by the film

industiy. is now con&ont^ with
one of its bluest olKtacles to 4jbite

in an acate siiartage of Studio

space. Broadcasters have intensi-

fied their seartb fior any kind of

real estate that can be converted
into studios and network execs are
on the i^xiwl Uunu^unit the coun-
tiy for suitable buildings.

IlUtstrative ofthe extentto whi«di
the shortage has reached is Ihe
fact that :nBC's studio 8G in Badio
Catr- Y., may be finmd too snudl
even be&ae WNBT moves ttte bnlk:

of its programming there from the
pint-tgosed studio 3IL NBC, conse-
qneniJy, may find itself in dire

need of studio i^ace and has al-

ready T^oiied dickering for vari-

ous film studios in and around
N. Y.. inelnding the oUl £dis»n
stndios in the Bronx and the new
SKO-KiUie studios in HarleHi.

Xn li^ of its since atnation.
NBC origjbiated the recent pro-

posal for constmctioa of a ^televi-

shm .<dty" for N. Y. City was to
have beoa. built in Fhtshio^ Lu X,
at a cost of $40,000,000, whidi was
to have been shared by all seven
N. Y. statiims, who would move
their entire progranuniog setups
there. Even wBh a tentative nod
from Mayor 'William Q'JM^yer and
N. Y. Parks Commissioner Bobert
Hoses, however, the idea, has ap-
parently fallen by the wayside. Be-
cause SBC initiated the idea, other
braadcastecs ware repoitedly wary
of some hidden f3BC ginumdc in

(Continued on page 34)

Shoes' Midod

FmrGosdiSdes
Television audience will get

their first taste of a Broadway mu-
Mcal next Tifesday <20) nl^it, when
Itaitm Gosch's "TV>ni^t on Broad-
way" presents excerpts from the
curtent tegiter, ''H^ ' Button
39m>^" Show, the third to lie adred
over the CBS video web, may be
the last uhl^s Gosch succeeds
meanvdule in connncing Ameri-
can Tobacco to eidead its option on
the series.

ISosch wrapped up permission to
aor parts of "Sioes" Monday (12^
following the .establishment of
American Federation of Musicians''

rates for musirians contracted for
on a single-^how toas. Producer
plans to do three musidal num-
bers from the show, including

(Ccmfinued on page 30)

6'casters AvarTV Itepoly Gbfes

fwkd FCC; Cm'tMoveUp^abYet

Don't-Piuh Poppel«
stressing the notion that

talk of the television indus-
try's move into the upper tee-

quendes is premature. Tele-
vision Broadcasters Assn. prez
J. B. Poppele declared that
there's still much experi-
mentation ' to tie done on
the present tele wavelengths.
Oidy sudii experimentation,
he said, can sutetantially

lower the price of receiving
sets, wMc^ is now one of the
indnstiy^S ddefNpntblems.

Poppele explained that the
greatest power tliat can be de-
livered to recovers on tlie

present frequem^ band is'

Skw. Sxperimentation that
lenders possible the delivery
of more power to lecmvers
would eni^Ue manufacturers to
cut down on llie number of
tubes necessafy. By cutting

down mi tubes, he sadd, it will

be possible to reduce the price

of sets.

$UI)»ft.RateFor

WPK live Shows

Mew statiois include WFBM-
TV, owned by WFBM, Indianap-
oIb; WHIO-TV, owned by the Mi-
ami Valley Broadcast Co., Bayton;
WKBC-TV, owned by the Cincy
Times Star; WBT-TV, owned by
Jefferson Standard Broadcasting;
WHAS-TV, owned by the Louis-
Vine Coui»rJonznal; WBI^TV,
owned by Badiohio and afffiOated

with thie Columbus Dispatch;
KR1,1>TV, affiliated with the Dal-

las Times -Herald; WNBF-TV,
owned by Clark Assonates, and
KGOM-TV, owned by B. F. Peffer,

Stockton.

&9slf nans T? Eitay
Hollywood, April 13.

Bing Crosby will protiably be-

come the first top-name triple

threat entertainer in show biz.

Ihr-ougfa his Owsby Enterprises
office it was learned that the
singer vrall more than likely see
some Mnd of television action this

year, thou^ no comment coidd be
obtained as to just what he has in
mind. Propositions have been
pouring in, but Cros^ Enteipiises

execs would mot revead from where
nor whom.

Crosby has retained Ws televi-

sion rights tlirough all these years

even though he has committed
himself to radio and various pic-

ture deals.

AfRAmmQ GAP

IN RiU^IO-lHJE PACTS
Anticipating start of n^ottatioas

shortly with television companies
for a nunimnm code for perform-
ers, Americaa Federatiim of BacUo
Artists has tsdcen actinii to ;^biig a
possible gap in radio GontnK!t$ of
its members. The iraiooi's nationid
iMard voted Monday in^^t (13) to
notify all AFRA members that
radio deals inclu<^ng video must
contain • a provision making the
tele fees and conditions conform
to the terms of any video code sub-
sequently adopted.

It's expected that the Associated
Actors & Artistes of America,
parent organization of all - per-
former unions, will approach tASbo
companies in a few days to start
negotiations for a production code.
The 4A's will be reinesented hy its

televisami oouunittee, but the plan
is presently to tora the handling of
the video Geld over to ^ Television
Authority.

Following the pattern estab-

lished recently hy other N. Y. tele-

vision stations, WPIX, forthcoming
N. Y. Daily Neiii-s outlet, last week
set up a separate rate for its Class

A and Class B time in preparation
for its start of operations June 15.

One hour of B time is $4%, as com-
pared to ^00 for A time.

Bate sf^edule was set up 1^
WPIX commercial manager B. O.
Sullivan to be as simple as pos-

sible. Thus,' an additional $4(M}

per hour is to be charged for live

studio shows, making the total cost

$1,200. Figure includes all facili-

ties coveivd by the film and re-

nmte rate schedule, plus full use of
exi.'iiting studu) and camera facili-

ties and IGhe neo^sary tecJmicad
staff. Bate also covers three hours
of rehearsal time, with additional
rehearssd to be charged for at $100
per hour.
Charges below the $800 hourly

rate are 94S0, half-hour; iSOO, 20
minutes; $320, 15 minutes; $289, 10
minutes; $230, five minutes; $150,
one minute, and $90 for 20 sec-

onds. No charge is to be made fm>
film fadlities in addition to the air
time cost A time is listed as
6 p.m. to closing Monday through
Friday and 12 noon to closing Sat-

nrJlay and Sunday. B rates .arc ef-

fective 12 noon to 6 p.m., Monday
tlirough Friday.
WPIX rates are about on a par

with those fm WABD (Da^font,
N. Y.) and WCBS-TV CCBS,

Y.K They're lower than rates
for WfilBT CNBC, N. Y.>, which
charges $1,000 per hour for pro-
gram facUilii^ plus three-quautcrs
of that,for transmitter cost Thus,
a one-hour studio show on WNBT
^ould cost a sponsor $t,'750.

Esleiie fair's Senes
Hollywood, April 13.

'Estelle Taylor has signed a pact
with Larry Finley Productions to

do a series of 16m video reels.

Tele program will present a 30-

miuute fashion show once weekly
for the 13-week $eri0S. .

If the shortage of avmlable tele-

vision channels means that most
stations wlU be i controlled by a
certain few network-s, it's the fault

of the Federal Communications
Commission and not the industr.v.

Thafs the opinion of top tele

spcdtesmen, \iiio object to charges
that the indgsby may become
monopolistic through ^ir 'failui*e

to open up more rapidly the higher
frequencies. (Move to the upper
frequency band would open up
more tele channels, just as FM has
thrown open more sound broad-
casting c3umnel&

IhdiBSbry is fidly avrare that it

must eventually move upstairs.

According to J. H. Poppele, prez
of thti Television Broadcasters

Assn., and Dr. Allen D. DuMont,
piez of DuMont Labs, however,
the FCG's request that tte in-

dustry should take over immediate-
ly more rapid, development of the
upper freqoencfes is premature.
Kxecs agreed that development
would tsdce a number of years and
declared that .the FCX: could con-

sitterably ease the situation, mean-
while, by giving video more
channels on the present frequency
band..
VCC oiHiuiia on the problem was

expressed at the recent Institute

of Badio X^igineers' forum by FCC
chairman Wayne Coy. Pointing out
that the ""picesent inadequacy of

channels" had resulted in a metro-
politan tele sfstem, which negated
the ideal competitive aspect of the
industry. Coy declared that "the
Commission has not bad made
available to it adequate informa-
tion as to the characteristics of the
'so-called high band television'

(475';^ mg.) to enable it to write
detailed standards for sudt a serv-

ice.",

Tossing the cud^ back at the
FCC, Poppele, who's also en^eer-
ing veepee of WOB (Mutual, N. Y.),

declared that it would take at least

five to eight years liefore commer-
cial service could be established on
the upper freqmmcies. Botli he
and Dr. DuMont, moreover, averred
that the F(3C, if it's so eager to

(CQntmoed on page 30)

Sale (rf Tde line lo

PoElkalCaittte Poses

PAR^W!eillA€£rS
FOXIEENEWSRSE

With both Paramount and 20th-

Fox 'padag the film injUistry in

ielevisami, the inevitable has final-

ly happened. Fox tele newsreel
has been sidd to the Par-owned
KTLA, Los Angeles, meaning the
station will be caoying product of
its opposition.

Reel teed off on KTLA Monday
{12) night at 7:50 p. m. It's ^to run
five times weekly under spimsor-
ship of the lew J. Meybcag Co.,
BCA distribs for the territory. Deal
was set hy 20fh shorts salesmana-
ger Peter Levatkes and Howard
Beilly of the J. Walter Thompson
homeoffice. Reel is now seen on
seven different video stations.

Fact that an RCA distrib has
picked up the bankrolling tab on
KTLA also marks a feather in the
'dap" for 20tli.

. St Lotus. April 13.

The tde broadcasting policy of
KSD, the only tele station in this

burg encountered a poser last week
when a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for State's At-
torney in St. Clair Ck>unty, HL, just

across the Missisappi from St.

Louis, sought to buy time to fur-
ther his political aspirations. -This

is the finl time a political candi-
date in this sector has SMi^t to
use tele broadcasting and is be-
lieved to lie the first in the U. S.

And the matter is causang KSD
execs to mull over it.

l^e applicant is former Lt Col.
Richard T. Carter, a young East St.

Louis attorney who is the county's
No. 1 war h«o. He served in the
air tsorj^ as a fi|^d»r pilot in most
of the'ihuiqpean theatres and won
a flock of medids. "

Heretofiire local .radio stations
have never badked at selling gobs
of time for politico gabbing.

YESiWNOFaRmE
OFUUffWOOB GAMES

Hollywood, April 13.

KTLA will again telecast the
home games of the Los Angeles
baseball club but this time under
sponsorship of Standard OIL Last
year the Paramount station carried
the. games but there weren't
enough sets around to Interest a
tab taker-upper.

It's still no dice on the Holly- *

wood games, the owner of the
stadium, Earl Gilmore, fearing in-

roads on attendance and thereby
lessening his .percentage of the re-

ceipts. It would be no trick at all

lining up a sponsor for the 17,000<
seat circulation In ''flies£''-dlgg^hgs.'"





Wcdnegday; April 14, 1943

. . iV'^ SO easy to listen

And since 1941—when this photograph was made— it has

become even easier to listen to CBS,

That's one reason why one network, CBS, with its 99,000,000
°

different listeners each week, reaches more people than

read all the magazines published in the United States.

For CBS today has achieved the best "balance" of facilities
'0

in all Radio ; with more high-powered, aijd fewer low-powered

stations, thaa any other network. And since 1941 almost

every CBS station— 150 out of 162— has made specific

major technological iroprovements. •

In the past year alone, CBS stations have added 230,000 watts

of extra poWer; far more power than any other network increase-*

almost as much added power as all the other networks combined^

No wonder that CBS' delivers its large audience to advertisers

at a lower cost than any other network. And that latest reports

show that the largest individual audiences in all radio are

the CBS audiences of the lux radio theatre in the evening,

the ARTHUR GODFREY SHOW in the daytime.

And that more of the hundred largest users of Radio are

on CBS than on any other network.

Columbia Broadcasting System
—where 99,000,000 people gather every week
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TV Upstairs
Continued from p»ge 27 ;

Open up more video channels im-

mediately, could feasibly assign

more stations to the frequency

Space between the present No. 6

and No. 7 channels (the 88-172 mg.

band). That space is presently oc-

cupied by the Army, Navy and
various other shortwave operators.

Dr. DuMont, going a step further

than Poppele, declared that better

designing of tele receivers to pro-

vide more selectivity might make
it possible in certain areas of the

country to utilize all 13 channels

in a single locality, rather than the

alternate chaimels now being as-

signed. He pouited out, however,

the necessity of having all transmit-

ters located within a relatively

short distance of each other to

m$(intain the desired ratio between
the signals from the various trans-

mitters. That factor is already

present- in Los Angeles, where all

transmitters are located atop Mt.
Wilson.

"It is possible to accomplish the
same thing in any city in the U. S.

where co-channel interference is

not a- problem," Dr. BuMont said.

"The situation in Ii. A., for in-

stance, iS' that there are no other
large cities in the immediate
vicinity and hence the co-channel
problem is not a serious one. On
the east coast the problem is some-
what more diificult because of co-
channel inteisference .between ma-
jor cities close together, such as
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington, although it may
be possible to obtain some addi-
tional channels along the east coast
by taking into account the ability

of properly designed , receivers to
select stations operating even on
adjacent channels."

Poppele declared that experi-
mentation in the upper frequencies
has been going on for a long time,
in the form of diathermy, radar
and tele's microwave relays. Such
experimentation has not been ex-
ploited for its future potentialities

to the video industry, however,
since there are still so many prob-
lems to be ironed oiit. Further

experimentation will take plenty
more;, work and more money, he
said, pointing out that some of the
major tele firms have already in-

vested their maximum in getting
the lower frequencies opened. -

Before the upper band can be
opened, he said, the vagaries of the
500-900 mg. band must be fully

explored. For example, engineers
haven't yet found the refraction

in the upper frequencies that exists

in the present channels. In addi-

tion, no • method has yet been
found of operating vacuum tubes
at the high power needed to actuate
receivers in the upper spectrum;
Once that problem is settled, Pop-
pele said, it may be possible to use
the high frequencies to actuate:
satellite stations" to serye

. the
small rural' areas. Such stations

could be operated practically auto-
matically, receiving their entire
programming from networks.

If the. present frequency stand-
ards can be taken as a cri-

terion, . consequently,, opening of
the upper frequencies^ to com-
mercial use will take " at least

five to ei^t years. - Eiqploriitidn

and propagation testi; wtil occupy
at least five years, he said. Then
the FCC must set standards, which
must in turn be handed over to
manufacturers, who will have to
retool for the production of receiv-

er and transmitting 'equipment in

the upper band. This will take
anbther two to three years.

Poppele stressed that the: even-
tual move to the upper frequencies
would not make obsolete present
receiving sets. A converter will

of course be necessary, he said, but
RCA has already successfully dem^
onstrated such a converter that
sells for only $35. Converter
would do for present video receiv-

ers what the FM tuner has done
to convert AM radio sets into FM
receivers. Poppele also declared
that a move upstairs wouldn't
necessarily mean the immediate
establishment of color tele. Ex-

I perimentation in color, he said,
IwUl take at least 10-15 years.

WHOM GROWING PAINS

CUES TWICE ITS SPACE
WHOM,' Generoso Pope's N. Y.

ioreign language station, is about
to blossom out with new and
larger studios as well as jacked-

up power, Station itas just leased

13,000 square feet of space in a
building at 136 West 52nd street

and will begin construction there
within a few days of six studios,

master control and five control
rooms, in addition to executive and
business offices.

New quarters, which the station

hopes to occupy by June 1, has
twice the space of WHOM's present
home at 29 West 57th street. Work
on the new studios parallels the
finishing touches being put on
WHOM's new 5,000<watt trans-
mitter at Ridgeiield, Nf. J., Testing
of the new power unit- will begin
within a week.

Greatly expanded schedule of
foreign language progfamming un-
der Fortune Pope's management
as exec veepee and general man-
ager of WHOM (which his father
acquired in November, 1946) is

credited with hypoing the Indie's

operation to the point of outgrow^,
ing present ppwer and quarters.
Station's foreign ^language sked
now blankets the operating day,
from 6:30 .a.m. to 11 p.m. seven
days a week.' Italian programs
dominate, with 85 hours weekly,
followed by Polish, Jewish, Ger-
man, Greek and Russian alters^

KEX in 50 Kw Hoopla
Portland, Ore., April 13.

Climaxing a week of hoopla
festivities, KEX, Portland,
launched operation of its new
50kw transmitter last Thursday
(8) with Gov. Hall throwing the
switch. Transmitter preemed with
a special program, "This Is West-
inghouse," with Edward Arnold as

narrator and featuring the West-
inghouse station's execs including
J. B. Conley, general manager; Cy
Young, station manager, and Frank
Conrad, ABC Pacific coast station

I relations chief.

WediMwIar, Apia 14, 1913

WmA W. Mortncy, Viec-hes.—Gtn. M«|r< Waltar Jehmoii, Asiitiaiit Gm. Mgr.^b. Mgr.

~ WTIC't 50,000 watN repmentcd nationally by Wood & Co.

Unusual exchange of tdegrants lietmm Bmenoa iviote, prez on
Foote, Cone & Bclding, whidi recently resigned the 4>13.000,000 Amer.
lean Tobacco account, and Al "Bunny" cbughlin, producer of the "at
Parade" show, being taken over 1^ tfae BBIMcO oiHce, vhlch ioheijtedi
the account, significantly reveals the relatlmshipmd thinirf^ig viOilB
the F-C-B organization.

Coughlin last Friday wired Footer "Biunors of my going vAUh show
are pyramiding to ^ch an ejctent I feel it neceasaiy to usorc you ttiis
is untrue. . . . Will always feel my place Is with F-C-B, though m»y iSnd
myself working for Toni, if not Uie account, the Toqy who shines our
shoes. Congrats on your earthshaking; decision."

Foote's reply on Sunday (11) reiterated the fact that F-C-B "resigned
the $12,000,000 account on principlealoae—because we would no longs
take commissions toi work we did not folly believe in." It added:
"Your loyalty, as expressed in your t^egmn, and as demonsttated by
your long years of fine woik for us is ^DmeOilng X will always cherish
but I must tell you, in faim^ to you, that I feel the ttme bas come
when you should start looking around for something elscs—if nothin*
concrete develops immediately with F-C-B. I tell you this In sorrow,
and in your own interest. With all the goodwill in the world, we are
unable to 'eat' $1,800,000 in commissioas, and I am sure you undeistand
that obvious fact. I assure you that you will have ample time to make
other arrangements, should nothing; else definitely materialize with
F-C-B. And I do believe that somdhow In the future we will again be
associated in business. . .

."

A radio station may not be permitted to editorialize for the home
front, but WHOM, N. Y. indie. Is going all out to .Influence voteis in
Italy's elections next Sunday

,
(IB). Station, owned by Generoso Pope,

publisher of II Progresso, N.. T. Italias-language newspaper. Moadoy
(12) launched a full-scale shortwave campaign.beamed t« Italy ur^ng
that country's voters fo reject communism. .Daily broadcasts, short-
waved via the World Wide BnndcastlQg Foundation and aired umul-
taneously on WHOM locally, ate presenUag prominent personalities
(such as Met Opera tenor Femicdo l^igliavinl) In direct agqpNsals to
friends and relatives in Italy. Vapn TpaaoiaSts teedl <oS tbe msAat,
which will, continue through nert Satarday.

Contest fad—but on a rather higher minded ^laae, in tius case—had
spread to the e.t. field. "Keyingtip .With the Wigglesworths," Idnnmoe
Hammond's waxed series, cnrxenOy earned on more.than 150 atafilans

in 44 states, is offering a $1,000 college adholaiship to pny accredited
college in the U. S. to a boy m ^cci, 13 to IS, wrtting ittac^ best letta-
on "How I Earned My Fitst DdUar." Kew Jersey State Teadieix
College will ndmlnlster .the sdudarsldp. Contest is bdng judged by
DeWitt Emery, proxy of the Katiooal Small Business. Btei's Assn.;
Prof. Harold F. Clark, Coluudda XS. ccooomist, and George Bosen,
radio editor of Vamety. .

.

'5'

Besides their gag files, radio comedy aaipters can now add to their
literary arsenal a serious treatise on fbs tedmique of promddng any
desired intensity of laughter from a yock to a belly. Written by Art
Henley in four separately bound mono^aphs, the scries is enHfled
"Radio Comedy and How To Write It" While an eigigfaieering Oe&xe
isn't required to fathom the study, it would be helpful in doping out
the complex "mathematics of humor" with wtaieh Henlcgr has fMx
mularized all comedy. Evenrthiog a writer needs toe tbe raader*
standing and improvement of Ids tatt is drtaiird in flie boA.

'Shoes' on
; Continued from page

"Papa, Won't You Dance URth
Me," "I Still Get Jealous" and
"Nobody Ever Died for Dear Old
Rutgers." In addition, he'll jptes-

ent the usual interviews with pio-
ducers and writers, in additiim to
cast members topped by Phil Sil-

vci's, Nanette Fabray, Joey Faye
and Jack McCauIey.

Series preemed April 6 vnfh a
pickup of exceipts from "Mr.
Roberts" from the stage of the
Alvin theatre, N. Y., with
Heiress" scheduled as the seeaaA
show last (Tuesday) night. Under
terms of his agreement with FootOi
Cone & Belding, ad agency for
American Tobacco when the deal
was set, Gosch is not to exceed a
budget of .$30,000 for the flnee
shows contracted for. "BobetbT
show is believed to have cost about
$6,500, but whether that included
an expected See to Gosch of $1,000
hasn't been revealed.
Pay to the "Roberts" playexs,

stagehands and others at the Alvin
is estimated at $5,000. Star Bauy
Fonda got $350 and other leaib re-
ceived $250, while the other actors
got $75 plus an allowance of about
$12 for the time. Show was re-
hearsed all afternoon preceding its
scheduled 7 to 7:30 p.m. ailing and
proved no easy assignment for the
actors. They had little opportwdty
for dinner before the regular per-
formance started, since the show
ran 10 minutes overtime. ^

Indefinite aspect to the ^ow's
being continued is the result of
the recent switch of the Idicky
Strike account from FCB to Batten,
Barton, Durstine & Osborne. First
three shows, set on an experiment-
al basis, were put through undnr
the agreement that FC&B would
continue to handle the account for
all biUings contracted for before
the agency resigned tlie aeconnt.
Gosch must now convince BBD&O,
which is a little more beari^ im
tele, that the show Will pay off for
the sponsor.

Bo.slon — Station WFEA. Man-
chester, N. H., has renewed its staff
contract with the American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists, and pro-
viding for wage increases and con-
tinuation of AFRA shop.

If jrou Iiave a message for

the ridi Kansas Gxf .trade

area, yoa can readi your

aad«;iice most cfliecttvely

—most economically—with

The KMBC-KERM .Team.

The Team's coverage is

custqm-tHult to serve ' die

endre Kansas Gty nuuket.

'Wktfs more,The Team h
die only single KansasCi^
broadcaster that gives your

message a potential au-

dience of3,659,828 money-

-lending listeners.

KMBC
K F RM
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fade back and forth into what may be moving picture! film of

blosgoftjs, waving blossoms, patterns of blossoms, some kind

* flrt^rs anything to break up the monotony of those slow tempo

« nrtd'the closeups of their interpreters. So all right, it's the new
tttne8«»w illustrated song but it's a' good hunch and NBC is
ycMjon

^^^^jj Somebody tell Morey Amsterdam to stop running
^"

ftmh through his hair while he's "on" . . . Television had a.good night
*

?i?.«,,f snorts for the first and only time it happened this season. That
^ i Anril 7. CBS was doing the circus, NBC had "June Moon," the

y^mlr legit hit, and DuMont's item was an auction for the HeartS with Allen Prescott,. Ed Sullivan, and Milton Berle. There were

* ft other nights this winter, when Manhattan's video lineup was

on<i soorts and the entertainment was poor, and, brother, it was awful.

Thpre is still no telling how many people ran screaming from their

tple sets those two evenings. But as for Berle. Here he hopped up

n the platform alone, did a fast 20 or so minutes, and those 20 or

n minirtes provided mpre entertainment than television has oHered

«;/«,inH here ior the past two weeks. Which mferely again substantiates

the old cry—when it's talent—yes!

As with NBT's effectiveness in showing Toscanini from both a front

and rear view—as against the rear vantage point normally seen by the

rnncert patron—the video camera again gives the at-honie Ringling

rircus free-loader an advantage over the cash customer. This is a lens

trick which superimposes a closeup of papa Alzana, in all anxiety, as

he stands on- the ground, tense and alert, ever watchful of The Great

Abanas (3) above on the net-less high wire. As the commentator points

ftut the veteran pere of the troupe (man and two girls) is there for a

dual functional purpose: to break any fall, should mishap occur, and

to siBnal his son aloft the dangerous perch when he's nearing the an-

chorage of his taut wire route. The TV drajnatics are heightened as

ihe oldster's anjtfous but alert face is superimposed against the Great

'Alzanas doing their Stuff high above ground. It's a type of telephotog-

raphy which may well prove a pioneering technical highlight in the de-

velopment o£ TV dramatics, be they factual or fictional.

Lew Landers, directing the 16m television filming of "Public Prose

cutor" series for Jerry Fairbanks Productions on the Coast, cut the

two reeler shooting schedule of 28 hours in half. Landers finished

* the I4th in the series in 14 hours although using five different sets for

. fhe SO-mlhute. short.

Benzedrine Circuit

Bea Wain and Andre Baruch
start a benzedrine schedule on
May 7, when they move their "Mr.

and Mrs. Music" WMCA program
to their Strand theatre (N. Y.)

dressing room. Between their four

shows a day, they'll continue their
daily three-hour disk jockey ses-

sion and Baruch will double on
The Shadow" and Warner-Pathe

Newsreels. It . means performing
on a timetable schedule in order
to keep their multiple activities

from conflicting. Strand's all-disk-

jockey lineup also includes Paul
Brenner (WAAT,. Newark) and
Jack Eigen (WINS, N. Y.).

Baruchs are adding three new
sponsors to their "Mr. and Mrs.
Music" shoy: Taystee Bread, Hoff-
man Beverages, and Richard Hud-
nut cosmetics.

A£RMEErSlNN.Y.

: ON "AUTONOMY' MOVE
AssKi. for Education by Radio,

which feels it hasn't been getting

the recognition it deserves via its

iieup with the Ohio State Institute,

may initiate steps tonight (Wed.)

for the formation of a N, Y. Metro-

politan Chapter. Meeting has been

called at Town Hall by an organiz-

ing committee headed by James F.

MacAndrew of station WNYE,
N. Y., board of education station.

Irna Phillips Back to Chi
Chicago, April 13.

Irna Phillips and her business

manager, Howie Mayer, here for

confabs with Procter & Gamble
and Compton agency execs, re

vealed that she intends moving
back to : Chicago permanently.
However, her only remaining
program, the Guiding Light" day-

timer sponsored by Duz, will con-

tinue to originate in Hollywood.
The authoress has several new

serials on the fire, and figures

she'll be able to sell them better
from here than by teletype and
phone from the Coast.

RADIO 31

K. C. Pastor Repudiates Gerald Smith

link as Fur Flies in Station Bid

Shaw Chorale hi

As Bergen Sub
In what is probably the first

bigtime 'commercial show of its

kind ever attempted. Standard

Brands has lined up a Robert Shaw
Chorale of 30 selected voices as

the summer replacement for Edgar
Bergen in the ; Sunday night at 8

slot on .NBC. How the show fares
will be watched closely by the
trade, for Standard Brands, it's

understood, attaches unusual sig-

nificance to the program.

SB reasons, for one thing, that

when television hits its bigtime
programming stride and takes over
the comedy-novelty act roster of
shows, it's the type of musical-
show it is experimenting with this

summer that will survive in the
AM program picture.

Plan is to give the Shaw musi-
cal a Bach-to-Boogie format, with
most of the emphasis on the pop
side.

Replacement goes in June 6. It

has a weekly nut under $5,000. J.

Walter Thompson is the agency.

Kansas City, April 13. .

Hearing of the Federal Com*
munications CommiSision which
closed here last week fairly well

aired the political complexities of

two applicants and much of the

community. Political fur flew from
several quarters, mostly persons

who opposed the application of the
Rev. Wendell Zimmerman, pastor
of the Kansas City Baptist Temple,
for a 5 kw. license on 1380 kc,
dawn-to-dusk operation.

Minister is seeking the license
with a proposed program to make
free time available to churches and
religious groups for a total of six
hours per week. Otherwise the sta-

tion's operation would be in the
conventional -eommercial pattern,
he told, the commission.

The Reorganized Church of Lat-
ter Day Saints^ Independence, Mo,,
also has made application for a
station to operate with 5 kw. on
1380, planning entirely noncom-
mercial operation. The Latter Day
Saints quoted a figure of $90,000
to set up their proposed station.

Zimmerman cited $70,000 as a
likely expenditure for setting up
his proposed station. :. .

Exception to Zimmerman's ap-
plication was taken by the Kansas
City League of Women Voters, the
Friends of Democracy and several
individuals. Opposition to the Bap-
tist's application centered about
his association with Gerald L. K.
Smith who spoke here in the Bap-
tist Temple in 1946 and drew
demonstrative fire of the American
Veteran's Committee. Lawyers for
Zimmerman centered their testi-

mony around an affidavit from the
minister repudiating any associa-
tion with or belief in Smith and his
followers.

Rev. L. M. Birkhead, national di-

rector of the Friends of Democ-
racy, said from the stand that Zim-
merman ought also to repudiate a
list of men which includes Gerald
Winrod, of Wichita, Art Wilson, of

Wichita, Rev, J. Harold Smith, of
Tennessee, and others.

Mrs. James W. Storms, Jr., presi-

dent of the League of Women vot-
ers here, read a statement author-
ized by the board of directors in
opposition to the Zimmerman ap-
plication. In view of past associa-
tions and his avowed purpose of
evangelism it is logical to expect
the station to be used for propa*
ganda purposes, she said. The
granting of a license for .suclv pur«:
poses would be a backward step for
the community, she concluded.
Harry Schwimmer, attorney for

the KCMO Broadcasting Co., ap-
peared at the hearing in the role
of a private citizen opposed to the
Zimmerman application.

The hearings were conducted by
J. D. Bond, FCC examiner, who
came on from Washington.

WMCA'sTityoftheWeek'
Pitching for the market sur-

rounding the metropolitan area,

WMCA, .N. Y., is inaugurating a
series of "City of the Week" trib-

utes to communities in New York,
New Jersey and Connecticut. Se-
ries will tee off with Perth Amboy,
N. J., May 3.

Station's. lineup of disk jockeys,
including Ted Steele, Duke Elling-

ton, Tommy Dorsey and Bea Wain
& Andre Baruch, will spark the
promotion with spots telling the
story of the city. Week-long tribute
will include eight feature shows of
which five are slated to originate
from Perth Amboy. Top city of-

ficials and retail stores are coop-
erating with the indie in : a bill-

.

board plugging of the station. Pro-
motion is being handled by How- ;

ard Klarman, WMCA sales promo-
tion director, and Ted Werner,
newly appointed station flack.

Salt Lake City—Bill Tankcrsely,
of KALL's announcing staff, is

leaving ' April 19 to take over the
program director's chores at
KMON, Great FalW, Mont.

like splashing your ad on the front page

iMACtNE THE HEADERS and customers you'd hit if ypu could splash a big ad on

the i^t page of a big city paper! Well that's the kind of "position" and attention

your sales message gets when it goes on a WOR news strip. And you can buy

oneif you^re fast. WOR's 12:30 PM news (open Tues.,/niurs., Sat, Sun.);

it's the highest-rated local daytime news^how"* available now on WOR.

People in 631,387 homes listen to it in an average week. They can be your

customers. They're waiting to hear about your product!

Does WOR news sell? Ask the President of a major ad agency who calls

WOR "a pne-station news network." His client, a candy manufacturer who

sponsors someWOA news strips, just gave us a success story that has us popeyed.

A contest, announced only on WOR, pulled 82,896 entries from 47 states!

'Somehow, sometimes (as this contest proves) WOR touches base with

almost every state in the 48. Talk about WOR reaching listeners! Talk about

WOR news "pulling!" But why waste time talking about it? Rush over and,

«iga up for a WOR news show now!

*according to the latest New York Hooper report.

-^that pioiww'tull station

at 1440 Broadway,

in New Yorit
mutual' WOR
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STORY OF A LEGEND * "You Ain't Heard Nottiin'

Yet!" For more thao three decades the world has

Been hearing those wonls, and still it hasn't heard

£ver>'thing yet. For AI Jolson is a tumultuous, restlesSj,

toETent of song, musk, and entertainmento

s radio career started when NBC was less

than fourteen months old. On January 4, 1928, Al

appeared on NBC's Dodge Victory Hour, singing

"'Sonny Boy/^ the song that turned the Holljnvood

movie studios permanently to the sound-track. In 1932

bis first regular radio series.

In 1983 Al took over die Kraft Music Hall on NBC.

There followed several more NBC series, and then

through the years innumerable guest appearances. In

turned mi

Kraft on NBC

=-as the star of the Kraft Music Hall,

,
Today a new generation oi

ytto its heart, while an older one stts

Al evokes,

as'

and dreamSj

rateful

AMERICA'S MOo 1 MEfWOi^



on die

m 1934 Al told reporters he was through with

gc forever, because, he said: "If an' actor stays

stage for twenty years, everyone thinks he's a

Today it has become the fashion to make

s age.

cares to sing, he will be known as one of the truly

great personalities of show business,

i
How to manage a Music Hall? Engage a star like

Al Jolson, mellowed with a lifetime of show business,

/ senut ofRadio
'^foratimp/Amerim

0 0 0 e

from Lew Dockstader's Minstrels to Technicolor movieSo

Spice the program with the pungent wit and piano

artistry of Oscar Levant. Electrify it with the powerful

facilities of the NBC network. Locate it next door to

other great programs 'heard on NBC. Let the vast

NBC audience fill the nation-wide hall. The result;

Each Thursday night the living rooms of American

homes are lighted with a new brilliance— the glamour

of the footlights of a thousand-and-one nights of great

entertainment glowing down the years. to the present.

m
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TV Studio Space
Continued from paf* 8? i

. the proposal. As one of them put

It, ''Why should we combine our

studio' operations when the film

companies have never found it

profitable to do so?"

OuMont, CBS in Ch^oe Spate

DuMont, with its studios in the

VTanainaker aepartment store, and

aired over the I9BC weir, for ex-

ample, ties up N?C'« 3H every Sat-

urday and Sunday afternoon for

rehearsid, in addition to the hour
or hour-and-a-balf Simday night

when the show is on the air.

As part of its intensified search

for more room, NBC has assigned

veepee Sidney N. Strotz to scout
locations in Los

CBS, now reconverting its spacious j
possible studio locatonw in

studtos in Grand Centod Terminal, Angeles. CWcago^d as part

may be in the most favorable ^o- of las "ewjele duUes. Web is ako

rition in N. Y. because of the space i^^*W^i
they can command. ABC, which is jnedy outfit to take ovor the «pof of

lose Banptoa Tees Off .

Horde's New CSS Stew
Rose Hampton has been packed

for the initial guest shot on the
new "Your Song and Mine" Bor-

den musical which goes into the

Wednesday 9 p.m. CBS slot on
April 21 as replacement for the
Mark Wamow program.
New permanent lineup, pro-

duced under the Frank Hummert
banner (although it's a Kenyon

Eckhardt account) will have
Thomas L. Thomas, Mary Martha
Briney, Felix Kni^t, as well as

Edward Slatteiy's oreb.

reported ready to take the «dr in

early summer with its WJZ-TV,
has been huddling wiiSi Webb &
Knapp realty firm to take over a

ridSing academy on West 6fith

street, which will provide a studio

200 X 150 feet. WPIX (Daily News)
is constructing new studios and
WATV (Newark) is now recon-
structing the old Mosque theatre,

there. WOR-TV (Bamberger) hasn't

yet announced plans for its studios.

Pointing up the acute need for

more space is the statement by one
broadcasting exec that 10 feet of
auxiliary space are needed for
every single foot of actual studio

space. Need for lengthy camera
rehearsal for the more elaborate
shows also makes more space nec-
essary. Each Theatre Gidid show

the Chi Meridiandise Mart for its

studios in that Cttsr. Negotiations

on that deal taavent yet been com-
pleted.

CBmriiige Butler
S CentiBacfl ttvm pace n sss

FCC Muddle
Continued from pa'ie S2

i

W1.S. M bold Stock in both WIS
tod the Pra^e Fanner.
The Burridge D, Butler Trust of

Arizona will control Butler's stock

in KOir, I^hoeiBX* Trustees are

George Cck^ Albert Johnson,

Jack' Williams and John Hogg.
Earnings "will be distributed to

Arizona ^uloities liy the Valle^

National Bsodc ttf E%benix. Trus-

tees iSBi empoSrei^ to buy up the

sbKik a period of years.

WLS, -tirifh luirdHand^fast pohcies

slimted toward the rural audience,

has ldng been a stotettling block to

Al3C in i^ iiaiUiOn'S second largest

market, ^me-^baring wfange-
j i, _ I ment has consistently irked the
damages on a station^g a hbel- repeated offers to buy
ous political speech. Jhe station g g^Uer,

Pu*""i^Ji^- ^^^^^"''^u" '"M^w although the bids were reported"to
the FCCs bidding, th^ have^sed ^S.OOO.OeO.
up in hot water with the local

jj^iring recent months WLS has
courts, grown less desirable in the eyes

Controversy is considered -so im- of some webmen. In pursuing the
portant that NAB has held open, its fanner, they point out, the station
code provisions governitig political I far has given tele and FM the
stanzas until a final tule is on-the

| go-by. WENR meanwhile has gone
books. Several radio Icwyers are (fnlttiiae on FM and will add TV: in
expected to do battle nidfh the H^C jiate suinmer> IJooldng. ahead the
A^'the May 7 argumeht. ThQT make|^ebmen are of the opinion that

the point that some bond-Witers
refuse to write bonds on politicai

speakers unless theg^ ifet their

scripts in. advance.

Stations WGOV, Valdosta* Ga.,

and KIDO, Boise, Idaho, have al-

ready signed up to inrotest fiie FCC
ukase next month. FCC also by-
passed a second JUAB request to

parttime AM , wont matter so

much in a nietn^litan market
bUnketed Iqt tele and FM.

Bergen
ContbineA fawn pace J!l

;

give WHLS an immediate license [tiomng whether the web has con-

renewal Without reqjiiiing flie sta-

tion to wait for the May 7 argu-

ment.

tractual protection from such
breakdowns

Ifs probable ,tbat in the process
ABC's new opposite«ergen en-

trant. "Stop the Music" picked up
a large <A(uidc of the Bergen audi-

ence. It was strictly. one of those
'once in a lifetime opportunities''

for a new program getting a free

ride in one of the choicest night-

time segments of the week through
tHe elimination of its tough com
petition. But ironically, next Sun-
day (18) is the "Hooper" night,

when the Sunday ratings are com
piled.

Detroit—Dorothy Daraday" is of-

fering a series of feature broad-
casts over WJBK, thrice weekly,
under sponsorship of American
Association of Betail Druggists.
Account is handled through the
Doner agency, Detroit. Program
consists of tips on spring house
cleaning, interior decorating and
wardrobe revamping.

Giveaway Bun I

; ContiBBed from *'
"

(through , the pai-ading of multiple
merchandise prizes) . and would
gladly see the fad pass.

Some of the latter arc hesitant

to jump into the giveaway parade,
via building programs on this

format or
,
buying time on siii^

shows, becauise fluy -feel they
mig^t find themselves "bL« box" if

the ' boom should bust soon. They
can't point to any ^sensation rating
spurt sparked by a contest or give-

aways except in the case of "Truth
or Consequences," and here it was
not so mudi the small fortune of-

fered that created listener excite;;

ment but rather the guessrwho
idea. Same, applied in a fflualler

scale with "Queen, for a Dajr's'

mother-in-law contest

Among those inclined to view the
epidemic with no great alarm, the
dictum is that "the listeners wiU
give the final answer," and it's

contended that public has never
been known—especially the Ameri-
Gidi public—^to turn down some-
thing for nothing, whether it's

; ISO.OOO or a 10c "charm" ring. As
for the argument that listeners
might get fed up with so many con-
tests, it's pointed out that even at
this high point, pitobably less tliait

10% cri^ihe web programs are par*
ticipating iii the fad.
Then therms the' boxtops angle,

No question' but that it hypos sales
durixig the contests, and no doubt

i of the buyers slick on as
regttlar customers. This is perhaps
the most potent talking point.
Nearly all of the contests involve
letter-writing plus boxtops. and
instances can be pointed out such
as the nearly l,OOO,O0<t entries
received in a recent "Superman'
competition.

"Look at Our Sa&ur
There's a line to be drawn, <kf

course, between contests super-
imposed upon regular programs
and those which are built on the
giveaway formula. There seems
little doubt, however, that the lat-

ter are riding on the wave of popu<-
larity created by the former. Such,
essentially, is ABC's new "Stop the
Muac," which is a variation, of the
old "Pot o' Gold" format. Although
no sponsors have stepped up, the
less-than-month-old stanza, -pitted

again.st the potent McCarthy-Allen
combo, last Sunday (4) hoisted its

Hooper from 4^4: to 5.8.

CBS shows .seem, for an unex-
plained reason, to be least bitten

by the contest bug. NBC has. Si

good share of the current crop,
mostly riding the soap operas
sponsored by Procter & Gamble.

Fren The Production Centers
Cimtbim< from putt tt^

salute to Zuma Palmer for ber 20 years as radio ed of Hollywood
'

CiUzen-NewB, only sheet on the Coast to devote a fuU page dally to
radio, brought out a record attendance of 550 at Hollywood Ad Clul>.
Publicity boys gave her a television set and the stars Showered her
witli kisses. . . .Jack Benny will take only 13 weeks off this sum»
mer, a departure from his custom of 17-week layoffs. He feels that
shorter sabbaticals make it easier for him iand Ms writers to swing
back into stride Ernie Martin NY-bound to gab witlx Hub Robhisw
on the hiatus and what to put in it Uoyd Coulter drove into town
with the missus from Arizona with nary a business worry on his mind.
Another arrival, was Carl Stanton to set up the preliminaries for tit«
originations of Jack Smitb.

m CHICAGO ...
Annual AFRA Antics at the Drake hotel April 24 will present "Malice

Through the Microphone," an original show with music by Jack Hal-
lOran and Norm Luboff, lyrics by Marv David, aild book by Kirby
Hawkes Commentator Alex Dreler off to Omaha for a first-hand
account of the Nebraska primaries. . . .Joe Fisher of WENB sales traffic
replaces salesman Bill Wilson, who's skedded to head special events on
WENR-TV . . . . Alan Erescott is penciled in«s sub on "Breakfast Club"
when Don McNeill takes a three-day vacation next week AI Jolson
originates "Kraft Music Hall" here May 27 Ernie Shoino, WBBM
sales mgr., John Akerman, account exec, and Walt Ruben, ad agency
chief, are de^>-sea fishing in the Bahamas Ralph Edwards liere
Wednesday (14) for the testimonial luncheon of the American Heart
Assn. Emcee hands over a check of more than 91,000,000 brought in
by the "WaUdng Man" guesseroo.

Richard Barron back in Chi after jousting with New York mikes
Paul Moore resumes his NBC transmitter chore's, following 30 days'
active du^ as signal officer at Ford Ord, Cal Paul Barnes replaces
Jack FuUer as announcer on "Your Birthday Party" Gil McClelland,
Mutual sales promotion chief, in Cedar Rapids, Monday (12) for a reci-
tation of "A New Look at Radio" before the Cedar Rapids Radio Coun-
cil Drama by Sidney' Renthal of Evanston, HI., is skedded for the
April 20 broadcast of "First Ni{fhter" Annduncer Don Gordon va-
cationing in Alaska as guest of the Alaskan Airlines. , . .WJJD's "Old
Gold Variety Show" goes on the shelf April 16 when ciggie manufac-
turer starts bankrolling the 'White Sox gameis Milt Hopwood, Bill
Cross, Herb Laufinan and Bernard Ponmnd have launched a tele pack-
aging firm Doris Palmer, assistant newswriter for newscaster Julian
BenUey, exited Monday (12) to make Iier home in New York. . . . Radio ,l

Acceptance Poll conducted by collet^ans idnce last faU €ti6& May 2
Fraiik Browne, former trade press staffer, back in Chi for reconnais>
sance.. ..,ABC auditioning a new show. Mth Jim Ameche Kett
Huston has left Schwimmer & Scott to devote fuU tbne to the scripting
of "Calling All Detectives."

DCBS' B% Hike
Contiuned from page 21 sss

too disturbed over the existing
open gaps in the commercial pro-
gram schedules, which find, for ex-
ample, all of Sunday afternoon up
to S:19 getting a sustaining ride,

and the same, condition existing in
the creain Sunday nigiit 9 to 10:30
period. The web is pouring im-
precedented coin into Its: pwned-
and - operated programming, but
sees it as a good investment for the
future.

And with the emergence of tele-

vision, the web is pursuing a
"keep-the-eye-on-the-camera" op-
erational program pattern, with all

CBS packages now being geared
lor tlieir easy adaptation for the
t\yo-way "duplication" ride on TV
and radio, when simultaneous
broadcasting hits its stride.

The Goodman Ace comedy buy
by General Foods, incidentally,
gives Hubbell Robinson his initial

inscription in the "payoff" sales
column since he assumed the pro-,
gram helm at CBS.

Junior Miss
BE COBtiMICd frailt pat*' >2 'jss

girls esrolled for a course get np-
by station WFAA that limltlog
qualifications had to be set up.

Girls earning the radio badge- are
required to participate in 10 out of
20 specified activities, some of
which are: "Visit a broadcasting
studio or read about one. Find out
wliat is involved in producing a
program for a broadcast, such as
direction, acting, writing, anr
noundng, sound effects and so
farai."^"With troop members plan
a ISrminute broadcast based on a
Girl Scout activity, . .Give the pro-
gram on the radio if you can, or
give it as a mock broadcast." (Both
of foregoing are required.) Con-
duct a troop "listening party" and
discuss what would be "a balanced,
radio program diet." Write a radto
commercial. Help compose a half-
hour radio show on "Radio in the
Future." Know the meaning of
ad Mb, continuity, on the nose, web
platter, voice level, etc. .

Aside from the elective require-
ment of monitoring one show for a
month, another which olfers survey
possibilities calls for the keeping
of a diary of all listening in the
girl's home for one month. Girl
must then discuss with her troo^
"which of these programs are most
helpful in your schoolwork, in be-
coming a well informed individual,
in just relaxing."

Actual partidpation in local

radio is nothing new to the Girl
Scouts, Miss E^tow

.
pointed out

There are' some 200 Girl Scout pro-
grams on stations across the coun-
•ttji :

iiNiTKD waex/a.1. dkvg co.
Wfdar.jfay. HnC, MrSt VM., K.8.T.
M-Ct-lf—'Wa the iKlanl With Ym"

"THIS TIME Fan KEEPS"
Mil.: Lmi CLAYTOM

CAN YOU HEAR
MtlTUAL'S

GitARLIE SLOCUM
IN NEW YORK CITY?

YEP! ON WICC
Bridgtport, 600 Kc.

er WKAM, FM, New York CHy
4:1 S P.M.. EST, Satardoys

Salt Lake City—Al (Jazzbo) Col-
lins, disk jockey for KNAK, local
indio, has been upped to-^ program
director.

fe:¥;;-:.:>?v;yM-:-:.:«->--

''We're picking you to be home-run champ .
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televisioii Reviem
Continued from paie Z6
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the three-ringed spectacle as

viewed via video, CBS* cameramen
and commentator Gil Fates did a

lob. attested to by the fact that

they held complete attention for

the full three-and-a-half hours re-

quired to get the unusually slow

«pehinK show into the can.

Though, as cited above, the color,

etc. of the Big Top was missed on

tele, there were many compensat-

iBg factors, due largely to wise

camera handUng. Attending the

circus personally usually results in

« kaleidoscope of confusion due to

attempts' to keep up with what's

going on in all three rings at once.

On tele, less was seen, but more of

What was shown re^stered. Pan-

ning was held, to a minimum while

individual acts were performing,

and there were occasions when
lens concentration was held exclu-

dvely .to one act if ttiat act had
superior qualities. At certain times

when horse acts, etc., were per-

forming, the camera took in aU
three, but each was allotted .suffi-

ident time to register.

Another angle of the camera
work were the pictures presented
when aerial acts were performing.
Cameras evidently were spotted
just below the top balcony, mean-
ing .that performers working high

, wires, trapezes, etc., were on a level

, with the lens. With the dark back-
ground supplied by patron'-filled

seats- opposite, and the spotlighted
White costumes (or what registered
as white); of performers, these acts

often supplied shots that came un-
der the heading of lens artistry.

Most dramatic, however, was the
handling of one high wire act, in-

volved in a fall last year. Now,
the father of one of the performers
stands below and in case of a fall,

is ready to break the Impact in

any w«y possible. In the television,

. k picture of the father below was
superimposed on the shot of the
act at work above, and was a un-
usual twist.

Gil Fates is to be commended
for his commenting. He never got

in the way, many times letting min-
utes slip by without a word. He
inserted a good sense of humor into

the leagibteed porfotmanee, and
apparently went to considerable
totuUle to heighten the showing.
He relayed the backgroiind of for-

eign acts new to the circus, "where
they were performing when dis-

covered; explained circus t^rms
tliat^re applied by performers, for
Example, I4foev(ar houses aneii so
calleo because they work without
rideis, or, are "at liberty," etc. His
covei!age -was' thorough.
' Ford commercials were also held
to a minimum considering the timer-

spread of the broadcast. There
weren'tmore than three" or four
interruptions, and these were all
fairly brief, but puncher ifl Ford's
behalf.

Music was picked up direct from
Mere Evans' circus band.
Sunday (11) afternoon, CBS-TV

did another telecast of the circus
•nd Improved upon its first show-
ing. Cameras apparently were
moved lower than for the original
jjttfltthe doseups, etc., were better.
There were numerous other small
Impmements made, based upon
me experience gathered last
Wednesday. Most were of a minor
nature, but overall they Improved
on the initial attempt.

Wood.

a couple of actors turned cooks,
while a fine cook turned thesp.
She may also have- felt that audi-
ences would go for the glamor of
actors as well as the Sardi
name. But although Sherman's
chatter was amusing at times, and
engagingly delivered, tlie program
was a rambling stew that didn't
quite take. Only the theatrical
initiates would be drawn by the
names Involved, and they'd be
shooed off by the pointlessness of

the proceedings.
Sherman seemed embarrassed by

the proceedings and Miss Stroock
completely lost. The only one
who acquitted Iiimself creditably
was Sardi, who has been around
actors so long, he can give them
pointers in their busbiess. But
even he must have wondered at the
waste of ingredients. Bron.

Seattle—Bill Ward, formerly con-
tinuity chief at KOMO, and re-

cently scripter for Ruthrauf &
Byan in San Francisco, is now
radio director at Strang & Prosser
agency l»ere.

Frost Monopoly
Washington, April 13.

Charge that the Los Angeles
Weather Bureau gives 50-kilo-
watter KFI a- monopoly on
frost warnings and detailed
weather info for the farmers
sparked sessions of the Senate
Commerce Comnuttee here
last Friday (9).

Sen. Ed Johnson (D., Col.),

author of a bill to break down
the clear channels, read a let-

ter from Cal Smith of indie
KF.\C claiming the other L.A.
stations - weren't getting an
equal break on weather broad-
easts. KFI's Bill Ryan earlier
in the week plugged for 750
kw largely because of his sta-

. tion's unique service to West
Coast -growers. (Smith is cur-
rently battling It out with
William Witt of KNX for
Ryan's seat on the National
Assn. of Broadcasters board of
directors).

HOME ON THE RANGG
With Hiram Sherman, Vincent
'Sardi, Gloria Sttwtck
Director: Howard Cordery
Writer: Max Wllk
Technieal director: Jack BnrreU
18 Mins., Hon., 8 p.ni.
Sustaitsintc

WNBT, N, Y.
This program—which should have

•heen as airy as a creampull-^ame
off subtly sour. Intended as a
gay travesty on the fine art of
cookmg, it turned out to be a
pointless 15 minutes, with the
whole taste gone out of it. Some
where a good idea went askew.
Actor Hiram Sherman and bud

dmg actress Gloria Stroock put-
tered about in a kitchen, fiddling
With a sauce, some crepes and
some very flat pancakes. Vincent
Siardi, the w.k. Broadway restaura-
teur, came in to scrutinize, taste
and applaud. And that was all.

Ruth Wilfc, daughter of Warner
Bros.' eastern story head JaiSob
Wilk, packaged the program, while
her brother Max scripted it. Un-
doubtiedly she saw some comedy in

TOBY DAVID'S WWJ SHOW
Detroit, April 13.

Toby David, ex-platter spinner
here, hit the airwaves via WWJ
with a brand new pre-brealcfast
'Variety participation show Monday
(12) and .running through Friday.

Clear Channel
Contlnned from pace M ;

the best men in that agency have
always operated in the hope they'd
eventually be employed by the big
chains or stations. (Caldwell is a
former FCC general counsel.)
Wheeler noted ex-FCC chairman
Charles R. Denny's recent appoint-
ment as an NBC veepee. All five

past FCC chairmen have assured
him at one time or anotlier they
were against super power, Wheeler
said, and would do something
about it. "Nothing will be done,
though," Wheeler asserted, "until
the Congress lays down a policy."

Other political figm'es were
drawn into today's stormy session.
Seymour Siegel, WNYC (N. Y.) di-

rector, . read a statement from
Mayor William O'Dwyer, N. Y,, aU'
thorizing him ''to make strong rep-
resentations in /favor of the John'»

son bill," so that WNYC might op-
erate full time. Station has t>een

on the air nights the past six years
on a temporary authorization
which, Siegel explained, has some-
times t>een made on a hectic

month-to-month basis.

Earlier, Hbbert Taft. manager of

the Cincy Times-Star's WKRC,
owned by the family of Sen. ROb-
,ert Taft, predicted that super
power would result in monopoly
not only of standard broadcasting
but of television. "Competitive ad-
vantages in the hands of clear
channels," he said, "might easily
result in a monopoly of television
facilities by these same groups,"
since only those who can depend
on strong earnings fton their AM
stations can underwrite tele. He
pointed out that the rate cards of
all six other Cincy stations com-
bined is only 43% of WLW's rate
card. I

Jersey Na^rs Get WCAU Ride

Philadelphia, April 13.

,
WCAU, Philly's CBS outlet, again

will broadcast racing from Garden
State Park, Camden, Iicginning
Thursday (1?), opening day.
Franny Murray, ex-Penn football

star and local sportscaster, will
handle the daily show, which in-
cludes the feature race of the day
'from 4:45 to 5 pi.m.

WHO
IS ^railfled ai

lis se

1947 PLAQUE AWARD
FOR PROMOTING

INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING

(^Because . . . ^0 felt that a

clear-channel radio station must do

more than pay lip service to public

welfare activities, they got to think-

ing how the primary part of WHO's

audience (in the World's Food B^wl)

could best contribute, under the

station's inspiration toward forging

a link in die chain of world-wide

understanding. A tall order, cer-

tainly, but not too tall for tTHO . .

«

Since the listeners in the WHO area

are well paid in cash for their pro-

duce which is helping to feed a

hungry world, the station decided

to elicit their voluntary partici-

pation in today's No. 1 Project in

the public interest-EWorld Peace. It

asked its listeners to participate . . .

by providing gifts of food and

clothing to destitute people they

have never seen. The rest is history.

The WHO European Relief Project

inaugurated last October has paid

off to dale- with 14,731 radio

families in 40 states and Canada

(11,000 of them from all 9? counties

in Iowa) participating. A tdtal of

40,000 food and clothing parcels,

weighing in excess of 400,000 pounds

"(200 tons)" has already been shipped

to Norway, Holland, France, Czecho-

elovalda and Greece. And when a

station can enlist 2,271 community;

groups from 30 states for such a

project, its power for good is

incaiculablet To WHO, for forging

an unbreakable link in the chain of

humanitarian assistance^ ¥A1U£TY
doffs its hat."

WHO
MS MOINES . . • 50,000 WATTS

C^S. 0. (Calmer, C^restJeni
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GOOD NEWS
For Those Interested in a

TEiraON CAREER!

I
Twin City Television Lab

(Division of Beck Stndios, Inc.)

. : Announces Opaning of <

TELEVISION

PRODUCTION SCHOOL

April 19, 1948

I ofhring Program Diradfng, Writing

I
(crootlv* and commoidal). Acting, An'

neuncing, Camord Tochnlqun and Prtt-

rcoduro. Courtn, 9 to IS nwnlh** '

I
Confraliy locatad in : upptr Midwsst

(downtown Minnoapoitt) with 1 1,000

I

sq. ft. in lycoum Ttraatra BMg., com*

prising modarn cla(>-roomT"^Brary^

I

^filnl projwtion and oditing rooni, liuga

folaviiion itudiot, controT 'and abnrv<H

lion roams, compltttiy furnishod with

latwt actual imaqa ortliicon taltviiion

I

stationplypt •qoipmtnl.

Oufsfonding Direction,

Supervision and Staff

Porsonally luporvitad by Jo* Back at

axacutiva diractor, outstanding radio

I

parsonatity, wKos* Back School for

Radio is nationally racogmzad. Wik

I

Ham E. Gaga it Tachnicol Suparvisor;

VETERAN TELEVISION
DIRECTOR

I Ernatt Collinffr fofinair

I NBC Telavisi^n Pro-

gram Diractor^ twica

Iwinnar i^l Amart Tafa<

[vision Jiaciaty'

^award, tha second

I
time for |ir«duclian of "Angel Streatj

I is Director of th* school, supervising

I

staff of cempatatd .instructor*.

Affiliated with Back School fop Radia,

Twin City Television Lab Sqles and

Service, and Beck Studios' own coAi>

mercial taleviiion stotion, application

for which has been filed. :/

CENTRAL GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION

AND NATIONAL CONTAaS ASSURE

FAVORABLE PLACEMENT

Daily News
Continued from page 33 ;

VVKITE OB WIBB
FOB VREB

TWIN cvn
XHLBVISION lAB
XBAIMISCI UNIT

Lyceum Theatre
Bldg.

.Minneapolis 2, Minn.

'.of
Beck

Stutlios,
aio iiH.

MNNfAPOllS 3, MNK

'47, and last week's decision. Third

decision was forced by the News,
which challenged the December
findings because ex-Chairman
Charles R. Denny, Jr., voted against

the newspaper after ai}nouncing

that Ive was resigning to become
an NBC veepee.
The Commission majority, ac-

cording to observers here, may
have knocked the props from under
efforts of the N. Daily News to

contest its latest decision in court.

For the FCC'ers b'Ssed their rejec-

tion of the News purely on grounds
that the threerother Manhattan bid-

ders were better qualified. No men-
tion was made of newspaper-owner-
ship and, with the exception of Clif-

ford J. Durr, the entire FCC bench
agreed that testimony offered by
the American Jewish Congress pur-
porting to show the News slanted
Its stories against minorities was
'unreliable and inconclusive" and
should not be weighted in their
decision.

The Commission rested its grant
to ABC on the fact the company
needed N. Y. originations for a pro-

posed FM network. The Ladies
Garment Workers was favored as

the largest single union in the
Manhattan area and an organiza-
tion which has "demonstrated its

desire and intent to further FM in

N, Y. by every available means."
"Outstanding . operation of

WMCA's standard broadcast sta-'

tion," most of which is to he du-
plicated on FM, was cited in stip-'

port of this grant.
Debs Memorial Fund station

WEVD was eliminated becausie of
over-commercialization on its for-.

eign-Ianguage stanzas. As for
Dorothy Thackrey's WLIB, the
Commission expressed doubts "that
its program service would be supe-
rior to or even the equivalent of

that promised by the .successful,

applicants." Ditto was true for
the Methodists, while lack' of AM
experience of the N. Y. Daily News
and the Metropolitan Broadcasting
Service nosed them out of the race.
Frequency Broadcas'ting Corp.,
which piroposed a staff of only nine
persons, was dropped because' its

operation promised less in the way
of well-rounded FM service.

CBS Is There" are paid as a rule

from $500 to $750 for a script.

That's considered good pay, but It

requires several weeks' research

because of thfe painstaking accuracy

and sticking-to-the-facts that has

contributed to the show's renown.
Some writers say that for that kind
of coin, in a tight market, they

don't care who shares air credit

with them and that the Shayon
trademark, in fact, is so indelibly

stamped on the overall production

as to make the three-way billing

understandable. '

However, others at CBS contend
that, in view of the director-pro-

ducer Shayon tagline, insistence

on writer credit as well is over-

loading it. .

cm
Conttnued from paE« 24

posed of Abe Schechter of Mutual,
Noran E. Kersta of NBC tele,

Craig Lawrence of WCOP, Boston;
John S. Hayes of WlNXv Wash-
ington, and H. N. Wright, CCNY
prexy.
Last night's show-managed tee-

off was' sparked by such industry
iigures as Fred Allen, Harold E.

Fellows of WEEI, Boston; James C.

Shouse, Crosley prexy, Gerald O.

Kaye of Bruno, N. Y., Gordon Mills

of Kudner agency. Bob Schmid
of Mutual and Ted Cott of WNEW,
N. Y.

- Elissa Landi, star of the eve-
ning's dramatizations, had to.dour
ble by fast cab between CCNY and
a broadcast studio where she
played a role in "All My Soiis."

Indie Rebellion
Contliiaed from pae9

ion
9 Z^SSsJ

Cancer 'Jackpot'
Continued from page 2S sssts

a race among themselves to se6
which could make the best showing
tn mail pull. Station program
execs, willing enough to help
worthy causes, are in no mood to
be "rated" for their fund-raising
capacities.

'

Indies giving go-ahead to con-
test include WHN, WINS, WQXR,
WMCA and WOV.

Contest, in which a "minimum"
of $15,000 worth of. merchandise
will be passed out, calls for listen-

ers to send in donations accompa-
nied by letters on "I want to help
conquer cancer because , , .", at
the same time indicating their
"favorite" radio program on which
they heard, the cancer appeal.
Competition is slated to run April
11 through May 22. Drawn-out
length of the contest also irked
Ixcoadcasters.

As one flagship exec said, 'We've
just got to call a halt to this give-
away thing somewhere,"

petuated. The request was subse-
quently denied.

Bilinguals I

IgSSS Contiiuied from page Si SSSSSS

organizations, are^ however, of high
calibre.

The potential foreign language
radio audience is estimated at
around 15,00t|,000 with heavy con-
centration in the metropolitan
areas. Ferrand finds that "foreign
language groups listen with more
care and regularity to their f.l.

broadcasts than any other group
in the V. S. "He, also explodes a
widely-held belief that second-gen-
eration Americans no longer listen

to f.l. broadcasts.

Paradox in the decline in the
f.l. programming is that such
shows continue to be highly profit
able,- one indie station recently
grossing $120,000 on its f.l. pro-
grams alone. They are being
dropped, moreover, despite survey
reports that they are able to hold
their audiences. However, broad-
casters are showing a tendency to
shy away from programs directed
at special national groups.

Seeking to revive foreign lan-
guage time on the airlanes, Fer-
rand suggests a cooperative organi-
zation of f.l. broadcasters to over-
come ' negative influence of time-
brokers and excessive commercial-
ism. But such a plan is unlikely,
Ferrand admits, in view of previ-
ous experiences. "The only alter-
native, however," he says, "seems"
to be-'a continuation of the present
trend of slow decay and an almost
total .waste of the educational pos-
sibilities of the medium.".

Pre-ConventioB N. Y. Cancna
There's " a pre-NAB convention

powwow in the making for the
National Assn. of Broadcasters'
District Two (New York), richest
section biUingswise in the associa-
tion. Although the district isn't

slated to hold its annual meeting
until August, district director Mike
Hanna of WHCU, Ithaca, is sound-
ing out broadcasters of the area on
a proposal to hold a caucus May 3.

Seems a number of broadcasters,
won't be going to the Los Angeles
convention because of its distance
from N. Y. and want to air their
sentiments among those who'll be
attending. Others are anxious to
sound off on such issues as the pro-
posed NAB code and representa-
tion of independent stations on the
NAB board to try to crystallize dis-

trict sentiment before the big meet-
ing takes place.

Hanna has indicated in a letter
circulated to District Two mem-
bers that hell call the May 3 par^
ley if sufficient "top management
personnel" signifies a desire to at^
tend.

May 3, some point out, will come
itt an inopportune time for those
attending the Ohio State Institute
at Columbus, that session being
calf^dared April 30 through May 3.

Mayflower
Contittued from paie 24

\

general counsel; Robert Richards,
public relations director; Harold
Fair, program director; Arthur
Stringer, director of special serv-
ices.

Others include: Berl Lottridge,
woe, Davenport, la.; Ralph Hardy,
KSL, Salt Lake City; Phil Miller,
Gannett newspaper-radio " chain;
William Quarton, WMT, Cedar
Rapids; William Scripps, WWJ, De-
troit; Dr. Fred Siebert, Univ. of
Illinois; E. R. Vaeboncoeur, WSYR,
Syracuse; ClO-Unit'ed Automobile
Workers; Progressive Citizens
of America; Gordon Brown, WSAY,
Rochester: T. A. M. Craven, WOL,
Washington; Louis Caldwell, attor-
ney fof WGN, Chicago; Frank
Waldrop, Washington Times-Herald
columnist; American Veterans
Committee; . National Lawyers
Guild; Cooperative League of U,
S. A.; James Lawrence Fly, Am^<.
can Civil Liberties Union. '

Fly testified at the first round of
editorial hearings but asked for
another hearing "in view Of subset
quent testimony and events," Fol-
lowing the pattern of earlier testi-
mony, reps for the UAW, PCA^
AVC, ACLU, National Lawyers
Guild and the Co-op League are
expected to plug for the retention
of FCC's Mayflower ruling, while
some station men may urge soften-
ing.but riot complete junldng of the
editorial ban.

'CBS Is There'
Continued from page ,23 ;

question seriously the right of a
show's supervisor to trespass on
such air billing simply because the
show's his ''baby" and he has final
say on the completed script.

The matter is seen as one that
must eventually be decided by the
Radio Writers Guild in terms of
future contracts, for up to now it's

been a hazy question as to precisely
what a producer's function is and
that on!^ through an exact defi-
nition can the issue be settled.

Freelance writers engaged for

nAuto Listening
Continued from page 31 35

traffic intersections where red stop
lights were set to hold up motorists
two minutes or more. Interviewers
moving down the lines of cars
would single out those with radios
on, ask what station the motorist
was listening to, the qame of the
program, and the sponsor, if any.
Age and sex of the car listeners
also would be noted.

Gurkin said he propojsed to take
polls on the first and third weeks
of the month (as Hooper does)i but
initially check only daytime listen-
ing. '-Cost of this service, covering
four boroughs of N. Y., would be
pro-rated, running $350 a month
per station if two were partici
patiijg, $225 monthly if six Were
subscribing.

At least one large metropolitan
station already has indicated it will
go in on the deal if Gurkin <ian get
several other subscribers to lower
the pro-rated cost.

Number of car radios in the U. S,
is estimated at bet ween 8,000,000
and 9,000,000. C. E. Hooper has
made sample checks of auto listen-
ing, but has no continuing poll. He
feels his family listening "diary,"
used in connection with U. S.
Hooperatings, should cover any
listening members of the family do
in their aulo.

Wallach Exits WNEW
For WNYC Program Spot
Program chief's job which iiM

been open at WNYC. N. Y. citys,

owned indie, since Seymour Siegel
was upped to station director last
November has been handed to
George Wallach, WNEW (N Y.)
staff director who also is director
of the American Theatre Wing's
radio and television divisions. He's
making the switchover fromWNEW this week.

™
Although Wallach will have the

title of assistant program director
he will actually have full active
supervision over all WNYC pro-
gramming. He is expected to con-
tinue his ATW activities.

C Jones-Coy
ConUnned Uam page 23—

sion of opinion by governmental
action and are not at all intended
to give newspapers a preferred
position over all others who seek
to become licensees by requiring a
more limited inquiry into their
qualifications . . . Any inquiry to
determine which of a number of
conflicting applicants is more
likely to administer the responsi-
bilities of a licensee with fairness
to all groups and points of view in
the community can hardly be char-
acterized as an effort to suppress
opinion."

Boston—James M. Halpin, mer-
chandising assistant with WCOP, to
WFEA, Manchester, N. H. as local
sales rep.

Boston—Jesse Buffum, editor of
WEEl'S N. E. Almanac and direc-
tor of agriculture for CBS in N. E.,
held fifth annual "Buff's Luncheon"
for leading agriculturalists at ^he
Statler this week.,. About 70 fop
spokesmen for agriculture ap-
peared to give their reports on the
N, E. situation to Gov. Robert
Bradford.

I

r
"HIRES TO YA'"
FOR THiRD YEAR

ON CiS 1
"JINGLES

THAX DON'T

JANGLE"
LANNY AND GINGER GREY

Jingles^Radio and Vidto
ISSO BfADISON AVE!.. NT. X. 28

ATtrater 0-4020

"Captured the Imagination

of the Indostry''

Again—for the third time in fact-
Variety honors WOV with its coveted
Shownianagement Award, this time
for imagination in promotion,
WOV accepts with pride not only
tliis Variety Award but tlie challenge
it imposes.

We renew car determination to an
ever-increasing effort in the belief
that radio is best served when we
serve listeners and sponsors alike.

Ralph JV. IF'cil, Cmtyral Mautini'r

Arnold It. llartlfy, I'rtt/trani Itinftof

Tht Balling Coiiipany, Nm'l KitptmimiiiHa
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'ABUSES' HIT TOURING BANDS
Nature Boys Rolls Kabval Widi

liture Boy Before Copies Printed

One of the swiftest and inost un- -f

usual song hits to come aiMig in

years is "Nature Boy." written «y

iden ahbez (who inasts his name

lie spcUed lower-case), a tonner

wusioan who became a "hermit"

ta the HoUywood hills. Though

the Nat (King) Cole Capitol re-

coi-ding of the dislf has been on the

Biarket only » couple weelis, and

is the only irecordmg of jt so far

available, a heavy demand for

canies ot the dieet music ha* been

teUtyed to nwsic jobbers. But they

-won't be. ready until today

(Wednesday) , at least.

King Cole and Carlos Gastel. his

manager, took the song from ahbez

before the disk deadline and did a

perfect job of holding it exclu-

^ely for themselves. Other re-

cording companies have known
•bffiit the tune, but Gastel refnsed

coDiies of it to preserve Cole's ex-

tSMyity. Gastel aid Cole are pub-

lisbing it themselves under their

em Crestview Music Co. label, but

Burke-Van Heusen, operated by
%^ey Komheiser, will promote
it, and since B-VH is at the mo-
ment inactive Morris Music will

act as selling agent. Crestview has

a deal With B-VH. Phil Komheiser,
Ifttlier of Sydney, will plug the

tune in the east while the latter

woiilfs on it lli Callfonua.

There have be«ai considerable

rumors that the tunc is cut up six

ways from the middle and that

ahbez will wind up with a pittance.

Actually, he retains 75% of the

tune; he gave 12Vt% to Otis Pol-

lard, Cole's valet, for helping him
get to Cole, and a like amount to

Hy CaMtor, ^'eist. Coast rep. for

al.so' helping him. Pollard sold his

cut to Geiorge "Bullets" Durgom
for an undisclosed amount because

he needed; cash.

Virtually every major publisher

in the biz made a bid for the tune,

and just about every recording

company to touoriedly cniiing it

with top names, mostly with
a-capella backgrounds, frank Si-

natra made it in California Satur-
day (10) night after his Lucky
Strike broadcast, and copies of the
diskwere delivered to Los Angeles
disk jodeeys for plugging Monday
ilZ> in an attempt to cut off some
of <kiie!& hold on the tune, which,
fncidentally, was "made" by jocks
•nd jukes. There hasn't been an
au- plug (HI it yet. Dick Haymes
may cut for Decca. Perry Como
was rumored doing It for Victor.
That's untrue;

13 Ye^rs on Stand, Now
Spot Can't Get Rid of'Em

Pittsburgh, April 13.

Ken Bailey's trio at Fort Pitt ho-

tel has just started its 13th con-
secutive year. They've been there
since right, after repeal. Group in-

chides Johnny Mitchell and Boy
Zimmerman.
Optimi was picked up again last

week through June, after down-
town inn bad a change of heart
about switching to canned music.
When move was cited, so many of
Bailey's following protected that
spot decided to hang on to him.

Righit behind Bailey in matter
of lengthy local runs is Ai Marsico,
whose band is past its ninth anni
at Nixon Cafe.

Tone Town Fktares

SoU to Satisfy B. &
Tax Rap 1^7,425

St lAuis,^ ^pril 13.

jTo satisfy un<vid taxes totaling
927,425 HI. S. Internal Revenue Col-
lector James P. Finnegan last week
auctiiHied fixtures of Tune Town
Dallcoom.

.. deceased name band
spot. He realized oilly -$1,625.
Several weeks ago Finnegan's
agents took over the ballroom and
collected receipts of $500 for one
Bight

Following the sale, owners of the
joom, E. H. Russ, Doyle J. Mark-
ham and Mike DeMarco held a pow-
jyow with Finnegan and agreed to
iictuidate taxes owed, which in-
cluded admission taps and Social
Security and withholding deduc-
tions from musicians* salaries.

^ Owner of the building has said
he will convert the room into one
orthe largest bowling alleys in this
city.

Deeca Sades (tf

Ist garter; (few

Di^ Setup
Decca Rc-cords cited a reduction

of over $2,000,000 in gross sales for

the first quarter of this year as
against the same period of 1947.

At the same time the company has
established a new distribution set-

up designed to quicken the time

element in servicing the market
with standard items in its .catalog,

which heretofore hadn't gotten the

proper attention due to the tre-

mendous pressure of supplying

pops and albums to the market
X>ecca's initial three-months^

business, which includes that of
subsidiaries, amounted to $7.%S3,r

735, as against .'^10.220,780 pyra-
mided during the first three
months of '47. It's pointed out,

however, that la.st year's figures

were the highest in history, based
on an unusual number of top hit

songs available at that time.

Distribution shift caUs for Dccca
to establish eigh^t new "super-^
branches" which wilt be stocked
with complete lines of all of Oecca's
available standard and pop items.
Spotted around the country, these
service stations will reduce con-
siderably the period of time be-
tw.een calls for certain items and
their delivery from current central
stockrooms. To achieve the eight
new branches, Dccca will reduce
the number of current regional dis-

tribiitorii from 43 to 30. But better

service win result.

CoL's New Kid Series
Columbia Record Corp. during

the summer wiU launch a kiddie
disk series retaUing at 35c. New
line, to be libelled Playtime, will

consist of seven-inch viaylite (un-
breakable) disks which give be-
tween 105 seconds and two min-
utes of entertainment
Exact date of the series' debut

hasn't been decided.

ENG. FILM TUNES GET

P.S. STYLE DISK PUSH
London, April 13.

Columbia Records is introducing
a new dish line in conjunction
with the J. Arthur Rank film or-

ganization.

Idea is to issue records carrying
music from Rank films done by
stars who played or sang them in

the actual productions. It's first

time Ilollywood-style film and disk

company cooperation hasi h*en in-

troduced in England.

First record to be i.ssucd is by
Greta Gynt, singing "Lady Spiv,"

which she voiced in "Easy Money."
Backing is a version of "Miranda''
from the Betty Box fibn of the
same name, cut by comedian
Charlie Chester and his gang. In

the film it is sung by Jean Sablon.

"Miranda" was preemed at the

Odeon, April 8. and the records re-

lease coincided.

Producer Sydney Box was re-

sponsible for choosing the artists

for the first disk, in conjunction
With Wally Moody, of Columbia.
Sales results will govern future

sales being jointly planned by the

two companies.

LOCIL SilUITIOi

Travelling orchestras invading
territories freshly opened to them
by l)and agencies ai-e reportedly
being considerably harassed by
representatives oi American Fed-
eration of Musicians locals. It

seems that in recent months vari-

ous agencies, in an effort to find

new work opportunities for the
army of name and semi-name bands
they handle, have been developing
new jobs by inducing nltery own-
ers to switch to a travelling band
policy. These moves have in many
instances tossed local musicians out

of jobs, and the AFM local exec-
utives have been charged with do-

ing everything possible to discour-

age travelling maestros and their

musicians by watching for and
cracking down on the most minute
violations of union regulations.

This battle between local and
traveling musicians has been going
on for years, but never at the cur-

rent tempo. It was induced by the
fact that business in various east-

ern and midwestem locales has
slowed down so much since the end
of the war that operators are push-
overs for a salesman's arguments
that buying name musical tident

would strengthen b.o. income.
Naturally, in many cases. local toot-

ers were cut loose to make way for

the travelling combos, and AFM
local chiefs, who cannot under
union regulations prohibit a travel-

ling band from entering its terri-

tory, are said to have liegun resort-

ing to the only methods possible to

discourage them.

Bandsmen who have run into

(Continued on page 42)

Leeds m Spot h

Ross Song Beef
Leeds Music, which holds the

U. S. rights to all Russian music
through a deal with the Am-Bus
Co., Russ repireseiftative in this

country, is carefully steering clear

of the current controvert between
20th-Fox studios, producers of

"Iron Curtain," and Russ compos-
ers who object to the use of their

music in the film. Leeds is follow-

ing a "no cqmment" course, in an
endeavor to avoid the political an-

gle of the beef by Russ composers,
Shostakovich, Prokofieff, Aram
Khachaturian, and Miakovsky
against their music being insei-ted

in the film on the grounds that the

latter is b;»sed on an anti-Soviet

theme. Fihn is to be released

May 12.

Though Leeds is known to have
been dickering with 20th for the
synchronization rights to the music,

it is standing by awaiting the out-

come of the Russian controversy

and Am«Rus' moves on tliis end as

a result of the squawks.

While Leeds will say nothing,

the thought in the music trade is

that since the publishing company
undertook to represent Rus.s mu-sic

in this country, knowing that no
reciprocal rights agreement exists

between this countiy and Russia
over copyrights, that it is <I) not in

a position to partake in a political

argument by refusing to license

the works to 20th for the film,

and i2) if it does follow the Ru.s-

sian composers' demands and re-

jects 20th, its efforts toward estab-

lishing its U. S. hold on the music
will be weakened.

FRANKIE LAfNE GETS

COCOANUT GROVE, LA

See Fred AMert Siicee£iu[ Taylor

As ASCAP Prez; Decisbn This Month

Payola Switckeroo
Lately, the "Broadway Hit

Parade,'' made up of rccok'd

stores that feed disked tunes
to sidewalk loudspeakers,
haven't been following their
usual pattern of consistency.
At one< time, a Stroller could

'

pass from one to another and
almost pick up the strain of a
particular hit at one storefront
about where he left it at anr
other.

. .Cuwently, there's a differ-

ence of opinion among the
store ops, said to be based on
a new version of the old payota
racliet Retailers can be con-
vinced to advertise tunes on
their speakers upon receipt
of 100 oif so free copies of a
recording.

BiDrke-VaiiH.Eye

New Deids, But

Nfttwidilllbrris

It's probable that Jimmy Van
Heusen and Johnny Burke will not

renew then* publishing arrange-
ment with Edwin H. (Bnddy> Mor-
ris on any basi& At least this is

the conclusion arrived at by the
publishing trade in the past two
weeks as a result o£ tallis many
major publishers had recently
with Van Heusen in New York.
There's, no definite word on what
the ' songwriters and their silent
partner, Bing Crosby, intend doing
about a publishing setup (theyVe
had talks with Paramount and
others), but the dope is that the
Morris ties have been definitely

cut.

The trade has been wondering
in recent weeks, since the possi-
bility of a Cull split between Mor-
ris and BVH, as to the disposition
of copyrights in the BVH catalog.

Original deal called for a division
of tunes in the event of a split.

This is to be accompUsIicd by the
application of what's said to be "an
old Chinese custom." One faction
will prepare two separate lists of
songs and the other will take a pick
of one of the two lists. In this way,
whichever side prepares the lists

must be diligent about splitting the

copyright pot evenly, for in the
event one list is topheavy with im-
portant tunes, the other side can
grab it without argument.

BVH's deal with Morris, which
called for a full-fledged publishing

setup, expired Feb. 28. It was ex-

tended for one month to coincide

with the expiration of Sydney
Kornheiser's contract as BVlf gen-
eral professional mgr. It has not
been extended, but Morris and the

writers had been discussing the
possitttUty of continuing on a re-

vised basis. NiMv that seems to be.

out..

Deems Taylor will not continue

a.s president of the American So-

ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. It has just about been
decided by the Society's board of

directors that Fred Ahlert, a dou-
ble-A writer, will take ' his place.

While this; arrangement is Sciid to

have been i-eached among the

board's members, the fonnality of

election remains ,to be concluded.

Tills will in all likelihood occur at
.A.SCAP's monthly board inuot the
end of this month. ASCAP's writer
and publisher board members are
chosen by the membership, but
officers and executives are selected
by the board. And these hoard:
members are solidly behind Ahlert
as the choice to replace Taylor.

Taylor explained to the annual
general meeting of ASCAP raem-
bci-s in New York last Thm-sday
(&y that he was finishing out his
regime. This was the first time a
definite conclusion was known to
have been' reached concerning the
presidency. Two years ago, when
Taylor was i«elected following "a
prior term, a> salary of $23,000
.yearly was awarded to the presl* ;

dent's chair. But a two-term- re-
striction was placed upon the run
of its occupant. And Taylor's two
terms arc up, ,

However, the ASCAP board
found it diltficult'to select someone
to take his place and for weelts
there was considerable indecision
as to whether the limitation rule
would be bypassed this ye^ur and
Taylor retained. Against such gt -

possibility there was the general
dissatisfaction among high ASCAU-
ites over Taylor's assent to the use

' of his name as one of a committee
formed to defend the- rights of 10
Hollywoodites cited for contempt
of Congress a while back., during
the €iovemment's investigatioit
into Red activity in the film capital.
They didn't like his connection
with the case,

Ahlert has been high in ASCAP
circles for years and also is promi-
nent in the Songwriters Protective'
Assn.- He is one of a group of
writers who, as members of the
Socie^'s board, have in recent
years esercised increasing strength
in ASCAP affairs, usually domi-
nated by the publisher m.:mbers

.

of the Society's board, whldi is the
controlling factor in ,all ASCAP
issues. '

- •

FOK USES COURTS TO GET

$20,000 ROYALTY COIN
Suit to recover J>7,000 has been

instituted in N. Y. supreme court

by Harry Fox, mu.sic publishers*

agent and trustee, against Vita-

Record Distributing Corp. of New
York. Fox aUso has entered judg-

ments for $9,000 vs. Diamond Rec-

ords and .$4,000 against Commo-
dore Records, following previous
actions for non-payment of royal-

ties.

In the Vita case. Fox's argument
actually is with Vitacoustic Rec-
ords, which owes the coin. Fox ac-

cepted a note from the record firm

Hollywood, April 13.

For the first time in a decade a

singer wijl headline at the Ambas-
sador hotel's CocoanUt Grove .when _^
Frankie Laine moves in July 13. [which"had "been given the latter by
Shep Fields' band will back. ,(,he Vita distrib outfit and en-

General Artists Corp. booked the I dorsed to Fox. It bounced. In

package into spot, where bands are I such cases legal procedures makes
ordinarily featured. / the one who issued the note liable.

British Teot<»s; Set

To Battle 0?ar Si3es

Tax oa Insmmients
London, April 1^.

Musicians are preparing to start
a Parliamentary battle over Sir
Stafford Cripps' introduction in his
latest budget of an estra tax on
musical instrument's and- accessor
ries. •

All such articles are to' carry a
sales tax of 662-3%. Reaction is

that this is an unwarranted blow
at an .industry already high up on
the list of doUai^ earners, and an
unfair taxation on "tools of the
trade." Musicians deputations are
arranging- to see ^,Members of Par-
liament to discuss the tax and press
them to ask Sir Stafford for imme-
diate amendments to the new reg-
ulations.

Michel Emar's Songs
. Michel Emar, the French song-
writer who composed many of
Fdith Piaf's chansons, will return
to France at the end of May at the
expiration of his visa. He plans to
return , to the U. ,S. in September.

While in this country, he at-

tempted a session of .singing 'with a
stint at La Martinique, N. Y:' How-
ever, it was apparent that his tal-

ents were in the field of composing
rather than performing. Meantime
he wrote several songs in collab-
oration with Hal-old Rome, Mitchi*

ell Pari.sh and Sammy Gallop.
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Jocfrs, JufcesandD/sks
By Ben Bodec

p,nry Como—"Love of My Life,"

«T^a Can Do No Wrong" (Victor).

If the tunes go over. Como's ver-

SoMS wiU do a good b.o. job for

fhV dealer. Como carves a thing

S melodic delicacy out of "Life,"

Threaded tlirougli it is superb in-

sfcrumentation, directed by Russ

Vers Lynn—"You Can't Be True.

r»BS " "Once Upon a Wintertime"

rtlndon). Gracie Fields did it here

irifli "Now Is the Hour" and her

British co-labellte could repeat

JJJrtj "True." Once this platter gets

•oread around, it's doubtful wheth-

Sr ttiere'll be any hesitation be-

My Fftvonte Five
Br JESSG 'SPIDER' BURKS

(ItXLW, St Louis)
"September Song" (Don

Bvas).
"Robin's Nest" (Illinois Jac-

. Quet). " . . . ,

i "Re*d Top" (Crcne Ammonds).
vBillie's Bounce" (Charlie

Parlcer),

"Volume IV, Jazz at the

PhiUwcmonic."

tweett Miss Lynn's and the Rondo
platter. Advantage is hers in

wartn diction and clarity of tone

and ptopping a male choir that

tUmAs even better than the one
agjfigned Miss Fields. "Wintertime"

is one of those gracious melodies
that can be taken or let alone.

PhU Harris—"Deck of Cards,"

«'$omebody Else—Not Me" (Vic

ttir). "Deck" poses Harris in a
characterization that takes him out

of the clown grove. In pitching this

supposedly true story of a GI, a

court martial and a card deck Har-
ris goes all out Chautauqua. About
the only thing missing from the

dramatic recital are the gestures.

Etcbing will tickle the curiosity of

not only the -religiously inclined

but the nmnerology clan. Only ac-

companiment- is the humming of a
quartet in rhythm. As for the Bal-

lard MacDonald-James F. Hanley
blackface routine on the other
side, it might have been better for
all concerned to let the number
go on gathering dust.

Sam Browne Orch — "Heart-
breaker." "More Than Ever Be-'

fore" (London). Britain has caught
up with tlie Art Mooniey razzle-
razzle and is giving it back ' to
America to the tune of "Heart-
breaker." Browne's got the Mooney
pattern well carboned but with an
impiovonent in the vocalizing (the
Squadronabes). March tempo of
the coupling is brightly undeiv
scored.

Dnke EUincton Orch—"Air Con-
diUoned Jungle," "It's Monday
Every Day" (Columbia). "Mon-
day," a conventionally contrived
blues with Al Hibbler's cloudy
tonsils chiming In on the^ words,
yffl. »"''»*»ly Iw bypassed for the
ntilUa&t study in jazz on the un-
denride. "Jtmgfle" features the
clannet of Jimmy Hamilton, who
co-authored the instrumental with
JJungton, and «ie crossfire be-
tween the brass and Hamilton's
ncMy (Niplored reed adds up to
choice fare.

Andrews Sisters — "We Just
Coul^ t Say Goodbye," "The Bride
and Groom Polka" (Decca). Top-
in" ^entertainment, particularly
t*oodbye," where an insinuatingly
Wow tempo is dovetailed into a

?.D T^. P'^ased flow of harmony.

cSdate"""'*'' » ^''"'^ ^"^"""'^

''e'Aimi Orch— "Dark
Eyes.' "Maybe You'll Be There"
S«J">;. Jenkins rates as a con-
CiMtor in radio and the calibre of

"A..^?" plotter doubly cer
™cks to a skillful

"iPplished melody and clap-
nands rhythm, while "Maybe" has

v-Sr™.*'^ "^ts own. Charles Le-
vere and a mixed chorus do well
»y the verses.

wfiff'S Sinatra.-"AU of Me," "IWent Down to Virgmia" (Colum-

u™i * two above the

tf,n?L "^^c^^t output. Al-
though the beat pace of "AU" has
^1®"*=?^^le sock. Sinatra is under

a spin on turntables and influence
sales. Crosby at his best backed
excellently by Victor Young and
the Ken Darby Chorus.

Dinah Shore—"My Guitar." "It
Was Written in the Stars" (Colum-
bia). With a guitar-dominated
combo bacicing her. Miss Shore
invests the topside with tenderness
and melodic color. However, in-;

stead of going in for filmscore
sweepstakes, as she has in the case
of "Stars," Miss Shore might find
the going more popular if she
leaned more to things which would
exploit her flair for the simple sen-
timent and the dulcet melody.

Eddy Howard—"Laroo, Laroo,
liilli Bolero," "Spring in Decem-
ber" (Majestic). Howard's svelte
phrasing makes easy digesting for
both sentimental pieces but it's in
"Spring" that he proves the more
winning performer.
Les Brown Orch—"Please Don't

Kiss Me," "I Bring You Spring"
(Columbia). Delicately contrived.
"Please" hits the spot for quiet
dancing. Mate shows up more on
the bouncey side and is sparked
by several flute passages, Eileen
Wilson garnishes either vocal with
the right quality of mood, but she
could stand a little more self-as-
surance and control.

Spike Jones Set on 5

Qne-Niters in Midwest
Detroit, April 13.

Spike Jones, who took $56,000
out of Washington, D. C, on a two-
week date at the National theatre,

will do five dates for Sid Page,
local booker, beginning April 19.

Band will draw $3,000 guarantee,
against 60% split. First date is at

the Music Hall, Cleveland, fol-

lowed by Memorial Hall, Colum-
bus, April 26; South Bend, May 2;

Galesburg, Illinois, May 9, and
Champaign, 111., May 10.

Band is currently at Music Hall,

Detroit, where advance sale on two
week engagement was over S20,-

000.

ASCAP Surpasses Previous Quarter

By %; UMB Nsbursement

RetaOers Beefs

On Releases

Rile Diskers

Platter Points
-Les EIs:art should gainer him-

self some special kudos on his ver-
sion of "Doodle Doo Doo" for Bul-
let. Grooving sizzles with crisp
brass variati<ms and rates upper
spotting on a dance program and
a break in the juke's...Tommy
Dorsey (Victor) pitches his cus-
tomary grade of sweetness and
whimsy via "Evelyn" and "Miracle
of the Bells. . .Jack Carroll (Vita-
coustics) trims "Trust in Me" with
an individuality of phrasing and
tonal concept that adds much to
his stature in the upcoming-bari-
tone derby. Bill McRae's orches-
tral background sparkles with lush
chords... Ray Noble (Columbia)
gets a pleasant beat and melody
out of "What Do I Have to Do?"
by good trading of passages be-
tween, the piano and other instru-
ments, but the mate, "A Little Im-
aghiation," is just a mild tootsie-
warmer . ."Guest in a Nest" turns
up as the more exciting item in
Count Basic's latest Victor release,
with the reed section acquitting
itself with punch and lustre. .

.

Major disic manufacturers are
becoming rather impatient with
retailers who have been complain-
ing that the top companies are re-

leasing too many disks. In certain

cases distributors of a label line

have been advised by sales execu-
tives to talk up when such objec-
tions 'are advanced, to point out
that ttie retailer's theories about
too many major company releases
are based on the fact that usually
he is handling too many indie la-

bels as well as major lines, and
therefore is confused by the over-
all niunber of dislcs marketed week-
ly. And thus blaming it on the top
companies.

It's pointed out that today there
are close to 100 new disks being
released each week. Actually, the
majors put out fewer sides every
seven days than they did before the
war, when the disk business was
nowhere near its current sales to-
tals. It's the dozens of small labels
that are constantly, contributing to
and increasing the number of week-
ly releases that flood the market.
As a result, some majors are

pointing out to retail customers
that it is the top companies that
consistently give them top b.o. art-

ists combined with top song hits.

That they'd be wise to string along
with that setup rather than confuse
themselves and customers with a
long string of labels which only
occasionally come up with a na-
tional hit.

Par Absorbs Beverly
Hollywood, April 13.

Beverly Music, set up three
years ago by Dick Haymes and
Bill Burton, his manager, in con-
junction with Paramount Music,
has been absorbed by the parent
company. Larry Shain, who ran
the company in New York with Sy
Manes, has been shifted to Holly-
wood to handle that territory for
Paramount and Famous, while
Manes has been cut adrift^ Songs
Beverly had recorded will be
handled by the staffs of either Par
or Famous; "Feathery Feeling,"
for example, has been given to the
Paramount staff to plug.

Move is a financial one. Para-
mount had agreed, at the time
Beverly was set up, to invest a
certain amount of coin in the ven-
ture with the singer and the satu-
ration point was rapidly being ap-
proached. Hence the switch.

British Bandsmen Will

Attempt to Arrange

London, April 9.

Bandleader Oscar Rabin and his

associate Harry Davis sail for New
York April 30 to try and bring off

a new transatlantic band agreement
for the exchange of top orchestras

between Britain and America.

As with film expenditure, lack of

dollars forbids wholesale importa-

tion of U. S. name bands, but Ra-
bin and Davis aim to barter one
British for one American band for

a series of vaude and ballroom

dates. They have an introduction

to James C. Petrillo, American
Federation of Musicians head, to

discuss the scheme which they be-

lieve would keep a pretty even

level on the exchange of currency.

Both Petrillo and the British Mu-
sician's Union and Dance Band Di-

rectors Assn. have in the past for-

bidden importations of foreign

bands, but a band-for-band ar-

rangement might overcome these

objections.
. „r ,r ,

After a short stay in New York,

Rabin and Davis will fly to Holly-

wood where Davis' daughter. Beryl,

is headquartered for radio work.

-t- American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers will dis-

tribute this week first-quarter

melon checlcs to writer and pub-
lisher members that will, on the.

average, surpass the previous quar-
ter's payoff by approximately 10%.
Total disbursed is over $2,000,000.

just under the high-water mark
for three montlis' revenue. For the
quarter ended Dee. 31 last the
Society's distributable revenue sur<*

passed $1,800,000.

At ASCAP's annual membership
meeting in New York last Thurs-
day (8) the Society's overall in*

come for 1947 wf.s pegged at slight-

ly over $10,694,000 of which more
than $8,416,000 was allocated to
writer and publisher members;
Double-A writers drew approxir
mately $19,000,

Contributing to' the heavy dis-

bursements to members is the fact
that the Society^s 'administration
expenses have gradually dropped
in recent years to where today
costs eat up less than 20% of the
revenue while income has gone up.
At one time the Society's operating
expenses consumed as much ais

24% of income. Costs last year
were $2,232,000.

Breakdown of ASCAP income for
1947 is as follows:

No. Licen-
Sonrce - Total sees

Radio ....,...$6,708,800 n,825
Films ........ 1,308,120 17,401
Bars, Taverns, . 934,165 9,883
Nightclubs ... 296,200
Hotels 350,575
Ballrooms 229,490
Wired Music. . . 144,428
Skating Rhiks-. 125,900
Cocktail Lounges
Restaurants ...

Symph. Orchs.
Concert Pro-
moters

Industry (at $1
year) h

Miscellaneous.

,

111,645
47,240
41,900

21,180

1,059
1,566
2,017

t....
936

1,037
228
131

327

472
163,060

;; 1. NOW IS THE HOUR (11) (Leeds).

5. BEG YOUR PARDON (8) (Robbins)

;; 6. BUT BEAUTIFUL (5) (Burke-VH)

:: 9.

10 Best Sellers an Com-MaclBnes»

" .

t ?

3.

4.-

5 Grocle Fields .... r. . . , ; . . London
\ Bing Crosby ............. Decco

MANANA (10) (Barbour-Lee)
SoV.'.-.-.'.-.-.'.-.I'/.-.'^dS

LITTLE WHITE LIES (5) (BVC) Dicfc Haymes Decco
MATINEE (2) (Morris) . Vaughn Monroe. . . .Victor

( Francis Craig. ... ; .Bullet

\ Frankie Carle. . . ... . . . ColumbUt
Bing Crosby . ...... . Decco

.Columbiii
. . . Victor

. . .M-G-M
. . Mercury

YOU CAN'T BE TRUE DEAR (1) (Biltmore) Ken Griffin Rondo
( Andrews Sis-Haymes .Decco

7. SABRE DANCE (7)
. . (Woody Herman.

^*'**"®' I Freddy Martin. .

FOUR LEAF CLOVER (12) (Remiek)
{ uJoJ^Sp Bond.

10. TERESA (2) (Duchess)

Coming Up
I Vic Datnone. , . . > .... . .Mercury

TOOLIE OOLIE DOOLIE (Chas. K. Harris) {^''ToHSt*^!'::::CmtiS^tfl
NATURE BOY (Burke-VH) , King Cole Capitol

MY HAPPINESS (Blasco) ..... ...... . * Jon & Sondro Steele.

.

. . .Damon

HEARTBREAKER (Leeds) Ferko String Band Palbo

BECAUSE (Chappell) Perry Como Victor

ST. LOUIS BLUES MARCH (W. C. Handy) : Tex Beneke Victor

: : BABY FACE (Harms) . Art Mooney . ........... . M-G-M

THOUSAND ISLANDS SONG (Morris)
j J^tan/Mrrcer: ! ! ! ! ! !

!

'. '.cS^
i . . . . . . FranJcie Loitte. .Mercury

...... ......... Art Mooney. . ; . , . . .. .

.

: .M'G-M

[Peggy tee; . ... ....... . .Capitol
" '

'
* • '

"
'; • " ( Perry :G^jiM», , , . . . . . . > . . . Victor

iSOmwy kj(i3/«..V
. . . . , . . . . . . * . . .

|
j Perry Coirno . . \ , . . . * . .'Victor

' ( Jo Stafford .Copitol

^Freddy Hortiri i . Victor
(Lorry Clinton , . . .. . .Decco

|Pcrry Cowo. ... . , >. ..Victor
i . , . ........ ...

^ jgjjdtfj, qjorfc. . . . V . .V, .Colltfttbia

fB^
•.•.,••..»•;•

•:>;:';^.;|pe^(fljJ :'tee , .- .........;Copitol;

. , i\/fiudd3/ ^l&tyc. '••i'- • • -M-G-M

SHINE (Shapiro-B)

BIG BRASS BAND FROM BRAZIL (Mptris)

LAROO LILLI BOLERO (Shapiro)

TELL ME A STORY (Laurel)

HAUNTED HEART (Williamson)

DICKEY BIRD SONG (Bobbins) ,

• PIANISSIMO (Santly-Joy)

somewhat of a handicap. There's

n^l>.ii""*''J °» behind him.
Light and folksy touch he applies
™, Virgraia." plus the bolincey

reduced orchestra,
should find it the more appealing

tim"! Crosby— "Laroo, Laroo,

mii 2°lero." "Story of Sorrento" rjuecca). Haunting effect of "Laroo"
comes over nicely, but it's the fe- ; : .
verse that wlU give this disk quite ' tt«* I » MX ^M M t t

ALL DRESSED, BROKEN HEART (Marks) ,

THOUGHTLESS (Feist) •

iFigures in parentheses indicote nttmber ot weeks song has beenM the Top 10.]

* 25 nets, t At source.

EMFs Moody Due

InNXforGabfest

On Disk Switch
London, April 13. .

Wally Moody, executive of Elec-
trical Musical Industries, which
presses and distributes U. S. re-
cordings here, on the continent
and elsewhere outside the U. S.,

will arrive in New York late this

week. He's headed for conferences
with various recording companies
affiliated with EMI, including
RCA-Victor, Columbia and M-G-M.
Moody will be in N. Y. several

weeks and one of the items on his
agenda of talks with U. S. manu-
facttirers, it's assumed, will be the
transfer of English masters of U. S.

tunes to U. S. affiliates which did
not record them before the Jan. 1
disk ban. During recent weelcs;
Victor, Columbia and M-G-M have
all called for English recordings of
hit tunes they missed, but so far
only Victor has released any in the^
U. S. These w«re by Joe Loss" or^
chestra.

Both Columbia arid M-G^M are
taldng. to a policy of not releasing;
British di^ of U. S. hit. songs
tliey didnt recOrd unless the disk-
ings measure up to versions made
by U. S, rivals. Victor apparently
isn't worrying too much about that
angle.

AFM Brushes Palnmbo

On Non-Union
Philadelphia, April 13.

Frank Palumbo got short shrift
from Philly local 77 of American
Federation of Musicians when he
sought permission to cash in on
the popularity of Mummers Day
string bands. Palumbo wanted to
use the Duming string outfit at
his Click Club. Since the groups
are all non-union he got a quick
turndown. It's said that Palumbo
was told he could use Duming if

he paid standbys, but the bands
are too large for that to be prac-;
tical.

String bands have gotten a hefty
push since the cliclc of the Uptown
String Band on "Four Leaf Clover"
and the Ferko String Band on
"Heartbreaker." James Duming^
head of the former, is Mayor Beiy
nard Samuels' chauffeur.
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Hemian Seeks 3-PointASCAP Plan;

Asks Permanenls Get Pay Increases

Annual membership meeting inf

New York of the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Pub-

lishers last Thursday (8) proved

one of the quiestest, most orderly

tneetings the eastern membership

has attended in years. There were

no arguments, which characterized

past meets; it consisted mainly of

reports by ASCAP execs.

Pinky Herman, consistent battler

for the ASCAP "little man's" rights,

had his usual say. His argument

was this year split into three parts.

Firstly, Herman championed
ASCAP holders of permanent-

writer classifications,, many of
j <

whom he asserted helped establish

the Society. These men have re-

ceived an annual stipend, he

pointed out, which has not risen

along with the cost of living and

ASCAP's annual income. He wants

them raised. Secondly, Herman
pointed out that the Ahlert-Leslie

writer classification plan, based on

performances, and his own "senior-

ity of works" plan, which have

been offered in the past to replace

the current classification system,

have been shoved aside. He as-

serted that the two could be tele-

scoped, the best points of each ap-

plied to a ntew system, and asked

that a committee be appointed to

work it out. Fred Ahlert, George

W. Meyer, Edgar Leslie, Johnny

laedmond and he were suggested as

committee-members. It was ap-

proved; ^-

Thirdly, Herman requested a

change in the weighted-vote sys-

tem of balloting, which governs

both writer and publisher elections

of any kind. He agreed that more
impol:tant, or better classified,

writers and pubs should have more

vote power, but that the current

system was all out of proportion.

Pubs currently have one vote for

every $500 of ASCAP income; writ-

ers one for every $20. This means
a. firm receiving $100,000 annually

has 200 votes, whereas a DouWe-A
writer receiving $19,000 gets 950

]

votes., Such class power never con-

flicts,* since writers do hot vote for

pubs, and vice versa, on any issue.

Herioran wants the system reduced

to where, for eacample, writers v^ill

receive one-vote for each classifir

cation—one for Class 4 (the lowest)

up to .14 votes for a Double-A man,

the highest.
, ^

Promoter Allots $5,000

To Bally Stan Kenton

H'wood Bowl Contest

Hollywood, April 13.

Bally campaign for Gene Nor-

man's jazz concert featuring Stan

Kenton's orchestra will top all

Coast promotion for any -similar

booking. Norman claims he plana

, on spending at least $5,000 to ad-

vertise Kenton's appearance at the

Hollywoba -Bowl, June 12.

• Norman, who is seeking -space
- for 24 sheets, will also splash

dailies and lineup disk jockey co-

operation. Tickets will run to

$3.60 top for the 20,000-seat Bowl,

but as added bally students will be
given a lower advance price,

Kenton will take 70% of th?

gross. Bowl gets a $500 guarantee
and $250 for cleaning plus.^10%
of the gross . and 10% Of th^
souvenir program gross.

Kenton will play a Norman con-

cert at the Russ Auditorium, San
Diego, June 11, preceding the
Bowl affair.

Joe Glaser to Calif.

To Open ABC iSranch
Joe Glaser leaves for California

this week on his first trip west in

about eight months. If he can iron

out certain obstacles Glaser will set

up a Hollywood office of his Asso-

ciated Booking Corpr. before return-

ing east.

Glaser has long wanted to estab-

lish a Coast ABC outlet; lack of

space at first prevented, but now
that situation is eased.

Beckons Stan Kenton
Los AlamoSt, N. M., April 13.

-

The U. S. Government's atomic-

bomb project here is dickering
with Stan Kenton, V/anting his

orchestra to stage a jazz concert
here June 7. If Kenton accepts,

it will be first time, a top-name,
traveling troupe of entertainers has
been brought within this heavily

guarded area, where thousands of
workers maintain their own village.

Kenton has been offered 50% of
gross, with Government recreation

bureau for project proposing to

charge $5, a head at concert, figur-

ing on about a 2,000 attendance.
Films, of course, regularly are

unspooled at project theatres, and
a few musical aggregations hailing
from this immediate area of New
Mexico have been brought in' from
time to ,time to provide dance
music, but no national names have
heretofore been beckoned inside
the gates. Other deals of sort are
expected to follow.

'

Best British Sheet Sellers

{Week Ending April 8)
London, April 9.

Tree in the Meadow. Connelly
Near You Wood
Who's Kissing Her. . .Feldman
Sfaoemak'r's Seren'de Kassner
Sweet 16 Darewski
Serenade of Bells. . ••. . .Morris

Upon a Wintertime . Cinephonlc
Civilization Morris
Golden Earrings Victoria

I'm My Own Grandpa - Leeds
Too Fat Polka F.D. & H.
The Old Postman . . .F.D.&H.

Second 12
Tell Me a Story. , Dash
Apple Blossom Connelly
Cousin Louella. . : F.D. & H.
I'll Make Up. ... P. Maurice
Silver Wedding Waltz ..Unit
Peg O'My Heart. Ascherberg
I'm Happy Right Here . .Unit
Sorrento Ricordi
And Mimi Connelly
South America Feldman
Coifee Song Southern
Flower Seller ..... P. Maurice

Wedneaday, April 14,

Band Reviews

Chi'slO^TaxBiteOn

Owners Reduced To

$1 Per Over Scale
Chicago, April 13.

Chicago musicians have been

given a pay boost of $1 above

scale per man on jobbing dates.

Additional $1 will be paid to the
orchestra leader for purposes of
covering social security, employ-
ment and other taxes. Hike will
supplant former 10% overall
charge inaugurated last fall to take
care of miscellaneous levies, which
music, buyers apparently couldn't
or wouldn't take any longer.

There are approximately 3,000
jobbing musicians in this area.

FBBDDY MARTIN OUCH tt»i

St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco

A rafter turnout greeted the

Freddy Martin troupe's preem in

the Mural Room of the St. Francis

last Tuesday (6) and b,o. marks
crashed. (Guy Lombard© previous-

ly held the b.o. bell-ringer honors.)

Frisco society, bluebook, cafe, etc,,

helped along by a Hollywood con-

tingent which included Bing Cros-

by, Buddy Cole, Paul Draper,

Larry Adler and Hoagy Carmi-

chael.
Martin's music . clicked mightily.

Dance floor was loaded throughout

dinner and supper sessions. Smart
arrangements and definite show-
manship know-how provided high-

level dancing and listening enter-

tainment. Twin pianos, four sax,

three tnurtpets, two trombones,

four violins, cello, bass, drums and
Martin's own sax are a great mu-
sical compote. Vocal quartet. The
Martin Men, all bandsmen, is an
effective group. Ballads by Stuart

Wade, number 20 on the Martin
payroll, are easy to take ,and he
has good eye appeal.

Music runs gamut from current

hit tunes and recorded faves to

novelties such as "Manana" and
"Saber Dance" all pumped with
danceable beat.
Booked for eight weeks, Martin's

troupe seems scheduled for a hefty
b.o. take; combo is in on a guar-
antee and percentage.
Mural Room's 550 seats were

well filled opening night with reg-
ular cover ($1.50 nightly; $1.75
Saturday) holding pat. Ted.

ALAN HOLMES ORCH (6)

Columbian Room
Hotel Asior. N. Y.

-This large diidng room is hang-
in^ on to its sedate • policy of fea-

turing a sweet-styte society band.

COLUMBIA RECORDS

UPS SOUTHARD DUTIES
Paid Southard, Columbia Rec-

ord Corp. veepee, had his duties

changed last week with a change
in title from head of sales to vee-
pee in charge of merchandising.
Title covers overseeing everything
from sales to distribution, adver-
tising, sales promotion, publicity

and all related chorus;
Southard has been with CRC

since 1939, became a veepee in

1943, and a member of the board
last year.

Signature Records is promoting
a Ray Block week starting tomor-
irow (15) to celebrate the maestro's
30 years in music and 20 years in

radio.

BETML DISI BEST SEUEBS
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Survey of reiaiX dish best
sellers, based on reports ob«
tained irom. leading stmes in
11 cities, and showing com-
parative sales rating for (hts

and lost week. •
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1 2
PEGGY LEE (Capitol)

.9 2 2 2 6 4 5 55

2A 15
KING COLE (Capitol)

4 2 1 36

2B 10
FERRY COMO (Victor)

. \

9 4 7 6 2 3 36

2C 6
BING CROSBY (Decca)

.

1 4 1 2 36

3 4
K. GRIFFEN-J. WAYNE (Rondo)

3 8 9 1 2 32

4 1
ART MOONEY (M-G-M)
"Four-iLcaf Clover" .

.

7 5 6 4 5 9 30

5 3
GRACIE FIELDS (London)

6 .'•1: 3 10 6 29

6A 9
DICK HAYMES (Decca)

1 5 3 7 28

6B 7
FRANKIE LAINE (Mercury)

8 9 6 5 3 7 28

7 8
WOODY HERMAN (Columbia)

1 3 6 23

8A 14
TEX BENEKE (Victor)

"St. Louis Blues March" . , . 10 2 4 6 21

8B 12
FRANCIS CRAIG (Bullet)

3 8 4 8 21

8C 17
ART MOONEY- (M-GrM)
"Baby Face" . . . . .

.

10 4 5 4 21

9A 16

LOUIS PRIMA (Victor)

9 11

9B 13
FREDDY MARTIN (Victor)

in 1 11

lOA ..

STAN KENTON (Capitol)
'5 7 10

lOB 11

BING CROSBY (DecCa)
"But Beautiful" - 4 8 10

IOC .,

VAUGHN MONROE (Victor)

1 10

lOD ..

ANDREWS SISTERS (Decca)
1 10

IIA 16
VAUGHN HORTON (Continental)
"Toolie Oolie Doolie" ..." ; 2 9

IIB ..

VICTOR YOUNG (Deeca)
"Saber Dance". ; . . . . . . . . . .

.

2 9

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

NELLIE lUTCHER

Capitol

"MASTERPIECES"

6\Mn Millar

Victor

3

FRANKIE LAINE

SINGS

Mercury .

"MEMORY LANE"

Vaughn Monro*

Victor

"GOOD NEWS'

Orig. Catt

It's a policy that has shown to be
a consistently good lure for the
tourist clientele, who flock to this
hotel mecca in the center of
Broadway. Following Harry Mc-
Daniel's orch, which was. previ-
ously booked Into this room, Alan
Holmes' combo gives out with a
similar brand of music built along
c< ventlonal lines for easy custom-
er dancing.
Holmes' musicrew, consisting M

piano, bass, drum, concertina, oiv
ga i and the orch leader's choice o(
reed and brass instiuments, dls-
plays a nice change of pace in its
selection of numbers. Instrumenta-
tion, however, is arranged around
simple harmonic and r(iythmic pat-
terns for the two-step experts. Ac-
cent is on pop waltzes and fox-

'

trots with an occasional I^atin
number played without too much
chile pepper. Holmes also croons
in acceptable style, with good vocal
backing from the drummer on.
novelty tunes. .HenA.

VIC LOMBARDO <13)
With Don Casanave, Patty Dale
Muehlebach Hotel, Kansas City
Vic I^mbardo crew is the third

into the Terrace Grill under a new
policy of using larger bands begun
about a month ago by Barney Jof-
fee, who handles the room. It's

first date for Lombardo here and
being only for a week scarcely
gives the crew and .customers time
to get acquainted or to build a toU
lowing; As it is, band is upping
trade somewhat, though nothing
really big.

As to be expected, crew is heav--

ily on the sweet side, springing

from the mestro's 16-year associa-

tion with frere Guy Lombardo.
Tliere is a different flavor, how-
ever, w^hich Victor manages
through -instrumentation and ar-

rangements. Crew goes in for little

or no swing as such, but puts out

its sweet stuff with a ..definite beat

Leader also calls up variety of in-

strumental specialties, glee club

work and other variations through-

out the arrangements.
. Instrumentatipn is. five brass,

five reeds and three rhytlim. Reed
work, with Victor up front through-

out, is featured, but the specialty

work is piietty much passed around

to tlie whole crew.
Vocally Patty Dale is called on

for most of the rhythm songs.

She's okay, and qualifies on looks

as well. Now and then she takes

her turn on a ballad, too. Most of

these, however, are left to Don
Casanave, who handles them in ap-

proved - pop fashion. Lombardo

calls frequently on his vocal group,

the Threesome, with Skeets Bran-

non stepping out of the reed sec-

tion to team with Patty and Don.

At other times 10 sidemen form a

glee club, rounding out the band s

vocal department. Qam.

JIMMY DOBSEV ORCH (16)

With Dottle O'Brien, BiU Lawrence

Casino Gardens, Ocean Park.' Calif.

Jimmy Dorsey's reformed or-

chestra is well worth the admission

price at the Casino Gardens ball-

room. Playing Friday and Saturday

nights only, Dorsey is again pe*
dling his old arrangements ('Tan-,

gerine," "Green Eyes," "Marie

Elena" and "Blue Champagne )

with a strictly danceable aggrega-

tion. Band had been in reheareal

less than a week before opening

Friday (9>, but its performance be-

lies the fact. There are very few

rough spots, which should he

quickly ' ironed out. Group con-

tains four rhythm, five sax, four

trumpet and. three trombones plus

Dorsey's sax.

Maestro breaks down his crew

into sextet consisting of Al PiU-

greno. Doc Rando, Brad Gowan,

Allen Roth, Joe Mondragon and

Ray Bauduc, some of Bob Crosby s

old Dixieland boys, for occasional

numbers that help the overaU ef-,

feet. , ,. .

Dottle O'Brien, femme vocalist,

formerly With Red Nichols, ac

counts for the only lull. Chirping

the songs of the Helen O'Connell

era, she has a nasal quality thai

is not at all eflective; also lacks

phrasing and inflection. Bll Law-

rence, handling his first name-band

job, comes across smoothly. He

does "I Understand" and BlU^

Champagne," both Bob Eberjy

tunes, and handles them welj.

O'Brien and Lawrence team up for

a couple <>f numbers and .prPV*,

to be effective. ^Free.

Hershey Park Ballroom, Hershe>

Pa., opens its summer season Satur-

day, May 1. Louis Prima's onm^
tea is expected to debut.
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Reciprocal Song ComM for Fiirst Time
Buenos Aires, April 7.

AHsmtine ASCAP, Sociedad de
-*SS^s y Autores de Musica

Sfffl) hM succeeded in com-
«Bwment with its Mex-

*Si»5ne composers to coUect roy-

^sm Argentine music perform-

Mexico. This eases a long-

Mexico's refusal to

Kfr.««ee^«lvalent exchange.

<AI>AIC luMf rec^slived a first re-

mitSnce of $+.000 ia back royalties

Cm Mexico on account, ^d
cADAIC Is now turning its atten-

ftan to a number of t^et coutttxjies,

«te Spain, which have been reluc-

Snt toP»y royalties to Argentine

*St«W. Jdttiougl* in their torn tljey

deceive nice wads of .com from Ar-

Bifazil's performance society re-

mitted roytfties at »8330 on Ar-

.centine music during 1947, while

the Argentine payment for Brazil-

ian authors amounted to $2,385.

Uruguay received $10,680 from
Arsentina (mostly due to the tango

Cumpanslte"). against $3,216

xM byUruguay to Argentina.-

U, S.'took $14,137 from Argen-

thiif; against $51,024, which cov-

ered.the Argentine use of ASCAP's
re^itoirc. Spain paid only $165,

vlieteas Argentina paid $20,557 for

use of Spanish music, mostly by
Spanish talent working in Argen-

tina.

Italy received $7,457 in Argen-
tine royalties, but did not respond
With payments on Argentine music.

Great Britain made $4,667 from
Argentine use of its catalog and
paM out $3,522.

Observers,here state that a situ-

ation may develop in the Argentine
music world sindlar to the phase
titrough which the movie industry

Js pasdng, with Argentine compos-
ers bannhig the use of songs or
music from countries which do not
pay royalties for the use of Argen-
tine catalog.

Vincent <l*pe> - orchestra and
Peter Donald, radio story-teller,

are booked to work together in
Troy, N. Y., Saturday (17).

RETAIL SHEET BEST SEUEBS

Survey:, of retail sheet music
sales, based on reports obtained

/rom leading stores in 11 citieSi

and showing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

National
Batiax

This Last
wk. wfc.

Week Ending
April 10

orttie PublisbAf

Pi
a
•a
a
3
.a

CO

T
O
X
A
L

P
O
I

•N '

X

1 "Now Is the Hour" . . Leeds 1 1 110

2 2 "Fonr-licaf Clover" Hemick 3 2 91

3 4 "Beg Your Pardon" ..... Bobbins 3 2 8 2 69
3 '^Hanaua" Barbour^Lee. 2 64
S "Serenade of the Bells" . .IVTorris . 6 6 5 10 41

6 "But Beautiful" Burke-VH 5 10 6 9 6 6 40
"Dickey Bird Song" ..... Bobbms 6 3 8 37

8 10 'Teresa" . . . - . ... . < : . . .Duchess 5 10 9 18

11 "Baby Face" Hemick 16

10 9 "Golden Earringtc" Paramount. 13

11 '^tais Will Rcnmnber" . . Harms 8 10

12A_
12B

"My Bagrtneas". . . > . . . . Blasco

"Just Bcwanse"

.

.Iieeds

12C "Piaidaaimo" .Santly-^oy. 10

Cb'nton Set for Pennsy's

Cafe Rouge, N.Y^ May 3
Larry Clinton's ..^orchestra com-

pletes a round robin beginning
May 3 when it opens at the Cafe
Rouge^ Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y;
In the past few months, Clinton
has moved from Frank Dailey's
Meadowbrook, to the New Yorker
hotel, N. Y. to the Peim, all choice
dates for a band of his type,
Penn date is between the cur-

rent Dick Jurgens and Elliot

Lawrence.

"Happy" Today, Peter Maurice
Music head, back to California
from N. Y.

Geol Levy in.Trip Abroad
George Levy, veepee of Leeds

Music and brother of Lou Levy,
who heads the firm, heads for Eng-
land in the next two weeks on
music matters. He'll huddle with
London's Peter Maurice manage-
ment over problems arising out, of
the .reciprocal publisliing deal
established about two years ago,
under which Leeds operates a Peter
Maurice firm in the U. S. and Mau-
rice operates a Leeds firm in Lon-
don.

Levy will go to Paris and pos-
sibly Italy, looking for song possi-
bilities. Lou Levy, when abroad
last year, came up with the cur-

I rent "Now Is the Hour."

HBdwest Maestro Marb

50th Amii m Band Biz
Kalamazoo, April 13.

More than a half century in the

band business is mark recently

chalked up here by Charlie Fisch-

er's Globe Trotters. Launched in

this city in 1897, the outfit is still

active.

Fischer, the orch's founder and
leader, along with his pianist-
brother Burton, handle the same
tasks today as they did when the
group was started. Band has made
four worldwide tours covering
150,000 miles.

Speculate on Inclusion

Of 'Seasonal' Tnnes On

Pitman Plug List

Music publishers are being

queried by Dr. John Peatman, com-

pUer of the Peatman System of

measuring the value of radio per-
formances of pop songs, as to their

feelings on the inclusion of "sea-

sonal" tunes in the weekly tabula-

tion. Dr. Peatman wants to know
whether pubs prefer such tunes as

"Easter Parade," Xmas melodies
such as "Santa Glaus" and "White
Christmas," listed among pop plugs
or separately, apparently on the
theory that listing them among the
top 30 tunes excludes another pop
from the compilation.

Apparently most pubs feel that
such melodies should be relegated
to the weekly plug list of standard
tunes which Peatman issues week-
ly along with the pop string. Others
feel that the query is unimportant
to the overall scheme of listing

plugs.

Lately, Ihei* has been quite a
bit of dissension among publishers
over Peatman's methods, of com-
piling, the weekly tabulation, or,

rather, not over the methods so
much as over the refusal to reveal
the course followed in arriving at
the final result. Pubs feel that
they're working in the dark; that
they do not know which programs
are more important in Peatman's
scheme of measuring, and as a re-

sult must indiscriminately seek all

types of performances in the hopes
that they pile up enough point
value to achieve the weekly tabui
lation.

Peatman's refusal to reveal what
programs arc more important to
his plug evaluation processes is

obvious. Once the more important
shows are known there would be a
mad rush by pubs for only those
performances.

Eddie Hubbard, platter spinner
on "ABC Club," WIND, Chicago,
last week formed Eddie Hubbard
Enterprises. Easter Streaker,
Hubbard's assistant; Art Ward, for-

merly of Vitacoustic Records, and
Hal Cooke, of Capitol Records,
complete the organization.

FLASH!
Therg are NOW IMITATIONS

Demand the ORIGINAL

"MY HAPPINESS"
The Terrific DUET by

JON and SONDRA STEELE
on DAMON Records ONLY D-11133

The ORIGINAL is now OUTSELUNG "Hit Parade"

Discs wherever introduced! Check Philadelphia,

Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsbiin^hy Akron, Kansas

Cily, St. Louis and many other areas.

ORDERS totaling 40,000 from Chicago in 2 weeks!

Damon Recording
Studios, Inc.

1221 Baltimore Ave. Kansas City, Mo.
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Tracey-Kapp Near Deal as Howard

Claims Majestic Pact Had Bit Dust

Majestic Records and Jack

Kapp, president of De<a:a. are

nearing a deal for certain assets

o{ the troubled indie disk manu-
facturer. Talks have continued be>

was aware of the approaching situ-

ation at the time his contract ex-

pired, he wanted to cooperate with
the diskery, so that as many people

as possible would be protected if

tween Kapp and Eugene Tracey, banlcruptcy steps were necessary

Majestic head, who has been in, Howard and his manager are

New York, and while there's noth- 1 skedded for confabs with Eugene

ing on paper and there arc many I Tracey, head of Majestic, upon his

ends still to be tied up, it looks return from the east.

" Meanwhile, at the request of

three Majestic creditors, the Bart

Lahoratories of Newi' Jersey, Eliza-

hethtpw^ii Corp. of Kentucky, and
the John Horn Printing Co. of New
York, Judge Phillip Sullivan of

Chi federal district court has ex-

tended the Majestic heating until

May 13, to allow creditors' attor-

neys time to prepare their request

to change the filing from Chapter

11 to Chapter lo of this Ohandler

Act.'
'

'.'v
'

•,

'

liuis Kuttiier, co-coM^
corBbratiohs demanding action,. «!x-

plained his clients feel that Chap-

ter iO gives all-around protection,

whereas Chapter ll benefits only

creditors with priority. (The three

above corporations are all unse-

cured). They also feel that a trus-

tee (called fOr in Chapter 10) would
guarantee a fair share of remaining

assets to all concerned.

now that an arrangement will be

reached.
One of the main items, of

course, ts Eddy Howard, who Is a
substantial creditor of Majestic.

And his situation is ohe of the

barriers that must be surmounted.
Howard launched a suit against

Majestic in Chicago late last year
for a release from his contract,

claiming Majestic had violated its

terms, However, since he has be-

tween 30 and 40 masters on Majes-
tic's shelves, and nothing is being
done with them, it isn't likely hell
flatly desert the company. Too, if

he refuted his tie with Majestic at

' this date, and went elsewhere, he
would not 1 able to record any-
way because of the disk ban.

.
Refutes Majestic Tieup

Chicago, April 13.
'

Befuting the report that Eddy
Howard is tied up with Majestic
Records, and can't be pried loose,

W. Biggie Levin, bandleader's per-
sonal manager, says that "Howard
has no contract with Majestic, it

was terminated some time ago,

prior to Majestic going into banlc-

ruptcy." Although they have been
approached by all other recording
firms,. Levin refuses to negotiate

with any of them until the present
situation is cleared up. «

Levin said that although Howard

Barron, 3 Suns Set

For N.Y. Astor Roof
Blue Barron's orchestra and the

Three Suns have been set for the

Astor Roof, New York, opening

Aug. 9 for the third and final seg-

ment of the Roof's season, . It's the

first shot at a major N. Y. hotel

spot for each, and tkey'U alternate

on the stamd.

Barron hasn't heen in N. Y. for

some time; his usual stop was the

Edison hotel. Suns have been
making the Raleigh Room, War-
wick hotel, N. Y., their headquar-
ters (they're current). They got

their start at the Piccadilly hotel,

N..Y,

Carmen Cavallaro's orchestra

opens the Roof May 17, with Lenny
Herman's combo alternating. Sec-

ond portion of the Hoofs season
has not been filled.

Brentano'sN.Y Book Stall

Opens Large 'Disk Bar*
With sales of fecords- becoming

a more important corollary of book

stores' merchandising, Brentano's

main New York shop opened a new
"record bar" Monday (12). Firm's

Washington branch has handled

disks for some time, sales forming

about 20% of the total volume of

business.

Brentano's N. Y. operation pre-

viously had sold waxlngs but on a

small scale. Company's new setup

is farmed out ;o Norma Dorfman
and Charlotte Abramson as a con-

cession, the firm receiving a per-

centage of the gross. Oth^sr book-

stall chains su:h as Doubleday
Doran, Womrath's, etc., have long

handled records in many of their

outlets, Fact that many disks come
in packaged albums makes a natu-

ral tieup for the tome retailers.

Glen Island Casino Sets

Krupa; Operation Vague
Gene Krupa's orchestra has been

signjed to open the season at Glen

Island Casino, New Rochelle, N. Y.,

May 27 for four weeks. Krupa

deal brings in the first top name
the spot has had in several years
and is perhaps the most costly the
Casino has ever used. Krupa is

reportedly drawings a flat $2,750
weekly.

Operation of the Casino is still

vague. Michael DeZutter, who ran
the spot for years, on lease from
the Westchester County Park Com-
mission, the owner, again has con-
trol, but has been' dickering for
some one else to operate it. 'There
have been talks with Joe Waller,
operator of the nearby Post Lodge,
Larchmont, relative to his taking
the Casino over, but that has been
dropped. Meanwhile, X)eZutter
bouglit Krupa.

Maestro Shep Fields raii Glen
Island last season, having pur-
chased the lease from DeZutter.
He sold it back at the end of the
seasoiK'.. .•

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
Mayea Week o„ ffi

2,400 60,425
1,625

1,500
825

1.200
800

10,825

9,300.

66,275

5,700

2,550

Band Hotel
Emil Coleman*,... Waldorf (400; $2) 27
Dick Jurgens > Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1,50) 7
Shep Fieldsi-. New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50). . . . 7
Johnny Pineapple . .Lexington (300; $I-$1.50) 74
Lawrence Welk. . . . Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50) 4
Buddy Moreno Comwodope (400; $1»$1.50) , . . . s

Don RlchorclS'JBoM. Imumret at Wal^f; Ice Show at New Yorker,

Chicago
Skinnay Ennis (Empire Room, Palmer House; 550; $3.50 miu-$i

cover). Most spots holding.their own. Ennis and Rosalind Courtrleht
lured good 3.000. •

.

' Herbie Fields (College Inn, Sherman; 650; $2-$3,S0 min.). Fields an<l'

Kay Starr tapered to 3.000, ; -
Chuck Foster (Boulevard Room, Stevens; 650; $3.50 min.-$l cover)

Slight slip to 3,900 hvith ice revue. •

Ray Morton (Mayfair Room, Blackstone; 300; $3.50 min,-$l cover)
Lucienne Boyer perked take to 2,300.

*

Orrin Tucker (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach; 700; $1.50-$2.50 mhi >
Show headlined by Tucker and Estelle Sloan followed Georize Oltm
Friday (9). Hefty 3,900.

™

Los Angeles
Joe Reichman (Ambassador; 900; $1.50-$2). Solid 2,500 tabs.

Jan Garber (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50). Poor 1,980 covers.

Location Jobs» Not in Hotels
(Ghtcapo)

500; $3.50 min.). Jacic Cole Dancers and

Big week-ends passed 17,400

Marty Gould (Chez Paree;
Jackie Green fair 3,400.

Eddy Howard (Aragon; $1-$1.15 adm.).

through gates. : * .

Art Kassel (Blackhawk; 500; $2.5(Lmin.). Back to fair 1,700.

Teddy Phillips (Trianon; $1-$1.15 adm.). Opened Tuesday (6); zippy
17,700, Guy JUtmbardo one-nighter Tuesday (6) drew 4,200.

{Los.Angeles) , .

Charlie Splvak (Palladium B.. Hollywood. 4th wk.). Weak 9,000 callers.

Touring Bands
- Continued from sage 37 a

Sabin Joins Bourne
Lee Sabin, formerly with the art-

ists and repertoire division of Ma-

jestic Records, joined Bourne; Inc.,

Monday (12). He'll be jconceraed

with the busmess end of Bourne's

operations—mechanical, synchro-

nization problems, etc. • He'll do

no professional work;

Sabhi will, ot coarse, headquar-

ter in New York,

Herb Marks' Divorcing
Mrs. Herbert (Hortense) Marks

is going to Reno for a divorce

action against her husband, head of
the Edward B. Marks Music Corp.,

founded by his father,
"

The Marks, married 20 years,

have two sons, eight and 15 years

old.

Tfte Notion's
Biggest Request Song

rd Give
A Million
Tomorrows
(For Just On* Yesfordioy)

OXFORD MUSIC CORPORATION
16l« Iraadway. New York

the situations point out that some
cities involved have had local scales

boosted $0 high- that they surpass
coin regulations in effect in New
York; now pegged at $103.50 week-
ly. One town has jumped scales

three times since Dec. 1, currently
demanding $127.50 weekly per man.
This sort of harassment is more
important - than the constant fer-

retingrout of minor violations since
it means that leaders of semi-name
«ombos, whose men aren't paid as
well, are wide open to AFM charges
in the event they do not follow pre-

scribed scales in each territory.

Local executives are not inter-

ested in the fact that the treasuries
of the individual branches are en-
riched by travelling bands, which
must pay a 10% tax on salary to
each local. They aren't because
this coin is not paid to musician
members who might havie lost
steady jobs. Tlvese men elect local
executives, and the loss of their
jobs can reflect upon the former's
chances of continuing in office,

hence the disi'egard for the 10%
income.

How important that 10% travel-

ling tax is to the average local
which normally copes with constant
travelling band traffic was cited
during the war when, because of
transportation restrictions, travel-
ling combos were reduced to a
minimum. Many locals verged upon
bankruptcy. At the same time,
membership rosters of the average
AFM local have increased consid-
erably since the war's end. New-
ark local, for example, listed 910
musicians prewar and currently is

trVing to keep 1,900 tooters happy
with jobs. That is duplicated all

over the country and explains the
local aversion to new inroads by
travelling outfits._

Songs widi Largest Ra£o Au£ence
The top 30 songs of the week based on the copyrighted Audi-

ence Coverage Index Survey of Popular Music Broadcast Over
Radio Networks. Published by the Office of Research, Inc., Dr.
John G.' Peofman. Director.

Survey Week of April 2-AprU 8. 1948

April Showers ...... ....... . . .....(.».,... . . .Harms
At the Candlelight Cafe Witmark
Baby Face ...v ......... .Remick
Ballerina . Jefferson
Beg Your Pardon ..... Robbins
But Beautiful—1 "Road to Rio" Burke-VH
Bye Bye Blackbird , SeMick ,

Dickey-Bird Song-^t'*3 Daring Daughters". < .... .Bobbins
Haunted Heart—i"*Inside USA" , Williamson

; Hooray For Love—f'Casbah" . . .... .. . ....... ... . , Melrose
I May Be Wrong Advanced
I'm Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover. . .f. Remick
I've Got a Feeling I'm Falling .... Santly-Joy
Laroo Laroo Lilli Bolero Shapiro-B
Love Is So Terrific . .Mellin
Manana Barbour-L

~^

My Sin ; Chappell
Now Is the Hour ..........;...,......<... .v. . i. Leeds
Passing Fancy ....... r. • BMI
Pianissimo . . Santly-Joy
Saber Dance .Leeds
Saturday Date . ..... . . .. . Southern
Tell Me a Story ......................... ., . i „ t: Laurel
Toolie Oolie Dolie ........ . . . .- C. K. Harris
Treasure Sierra Madre ...Remick
Whafll I Do , . , , Berlin
What's Good About Goodbye-«-t"Casbah" .........Melrose
You Were Meant For Me—f'You Were Meant". . . .Miller
You're Gonna Get My Letter London
You're Too Dangerous Cherie , . , Harms

Vaugrhn Monroe's orchestra drew
an excellent turnout of 2,800 at
the State Armory, Albany (8).

Prices ranged from door tap of
i.20 to advance at $1.90.

The remoining 21 songs of the week, based tm the copyrighted
Audience Coverage Index Survey of Populoi" Mmiit Broadcast
Over Radio Networks. Published by Hhe Office of Beseardh, Ina,^
Dr. John G. featman, Director,

A Tune For Humming ; Paramount
All Dressed Up With a Broken Heart Marks
Best Things In Life Are Free—f'Good News" . . , . . Crawford
Brass Band From Brazil—*"Angel In the Wings". . . Morris
Encore Cherie .Miller
I Wish I Knew the Name ..i . Leeds
In a Little Book Shop ...Triangle
It's Eafey When You Know How ..... . . ... ........ Pemora

f My Cousin liDUella .... . . . , Shapiro-B
Old Ferris Wheel ... . . ...... Goldmine
Oooh Look-a There, Ain't She Pretty Leeds
Sat. Night central Park—*"Make Mine Manhattan" T. B. Harms
Serenade Of the Bells. . , ......... . . ... .... . . . , . . Melrose
Spring In December . ..^ . Leeds
Teresa , Duchess
There I Go ; . . > ; . i . . . Mellin
Thoughtless . Feist
Thousand Islands Song—*"Angel In Wings" . . . . . . . Morris
We Just Couldn't Say Goodbye . . . . . ..... ... . . . .Words-Music
What Do I Have To Do—f'Are You With It" BVC
You Turned the Tables On Me , . . , , Fox

The No. I Pofk Record
of tfte Nation

T. TBtAS TYLER'S

"DECK OF

CARDS"
AMERICAlf MUSIC. INC.

Caret Bomero, Trof. Mgr.
S109 SUnMt niv<1. 1570 'KTOadwaj'
IlonyWoaa M, C«l. N*w "eork, N. jr.

CBe*M««r 1-KiM GOIumbna 8-7880

Leflfit Musical. tFilmusical.

A Gr««f r«ro«FoatrSfaiidlard

I FEEL

A

Musie iiy . .

;

JIMMY McHVGM
tOIBINS

f\00U

-

"SLAP 'ER

DOWN AGIN,

PAW"
CHOICE MUSIC, INC.

caret Romero, Frot., Mgr.

BIOD sunset lUvd. ISia Broadwiiy

ICoHyvrood 46, Cal. New York, N.Y.

CBestview 1-0204 COIumbua C-7«8«



JACK ROBBINS
Cmgratulates

EDWARD KASSNER
the Bi'itisfi Publisher,

who broke through every Bnglish

and American song, to place

on the British Hit Parade with

only five weeks promotion.

This is an unprecedented accomplish-

ment for any NEW PUBLISHER.

ITMUST BE A GREAT SOHG

1

J.XR06BIN5 & S0N5^ IMC.

NEW yoRK 1% MvV. * PHOME ViKLKl- t76o
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Dusting the Attic
(For no other than, nostaljfic rea-

sons these Palace bills will re-

printed periodicollj/, (w they oriffi-

nally oppeared in Variety 35
years ago.)

PALACE, N. Y.
(April 12, 1933)

Monday two attendants armed
with magnifying glasses were sta-

tioned at the door and all tickets

were scrutinized for typogi'aphical

defects, which followed an attempt
to throw the house into confusion

late last week by the circulation of

counterfeits. The trick was discov-

ered in short order, and only a few
of the phonies passed the door. The
counterfeit stunt may possibly have
been inspired by the war against

ticket speculators being waged by
the Palace. CalUphones outside

warn patrons that no tickets bought
from the specs will be accepted.

The magnifying glass inspection
was accomplished with little loss of
time.

Tills is All Nationality week, and
is marked in the Keith houses by
the insertion of an extra turn, ac-
complished at the Palace by dou-
bling. Ten acts made for an over-

JOHNSON
Ameriet^a

Foremost

ilfarjminal

I'ernomil ManiiRrcment:
BOB£]KT COB ASSOCIATES
SGO Arndison Ave., New Tork

VA. fi-SW

Miriam SeaboU
rresMtly A|>pcarl«9

BOWERY CLUH
DETROIT. MICH. -

June Zid Tlirii Jut* ! SHi

FUME ROOM
OULUTH, MINN,

Mflnogemrat

HAKRY LAWRENCE
HSO Broadway, New York, N. Y.

time show that had its finale at al-

most 11:30 Monday night. At the
matinee Russell & Pierce were the
added turn, but the Runaway Four,
regularly carded second, found the
doubling from the 81st Street im-
practical. They went out of the
bill at night and the two-act took
the spot.

John T. Murray and Vivian Oak-,
land were the extra act brought
down in the evening on fifth. That
arrangement had three acts in
'one" in succession, bttt was neces-
sary, as Murray & Oakland had to

make the Alhambra. The added
team was on just long enough to

win thorough appreciation. The
beauteous Miss Oaldand singled
nicely, but the hit of the routine
was an old-fashioned ballad as
might have been duetted in 1862.

It is the best comedy idea of the
kind in some time.

Attendance was of usual Palace
>roportions, although some ot the
H)xe$ were not capacity. The Film
Club attended, about 75 strong, to
honor Hugo Rlesenfeld with his
Rialto-Rivoli orchestra, the special
feature of one of the strongest bills

the Palace has shown in a number
of weeks. Dr. Rlesenfeld has fol-

lowed the greatest of the cabaret,
dance and specially framed vaude-
ville band organizations, and it can-
not be questioned that his Rialto-

RivoU orchestra is the biggest and
finest musical effort since the craze
began. Riesenfeld and his 55 musi-
cians opeped after intermission,
displayed novelty in the manner of
presentation and effects, and scored
.sensationally. Recently a band,
from the realms of grand opera
tried the Palace and could not un-
derstand why it flopped. If those
muffldans happen into the Palace
this we«;k or next it all ought to
be very dear to them.

Anoiher sensational feature, k\-
thought unheralded, ended the
first section of the show, in which
seven acts were crowded. It was
Enrico RasteUi, the young Italian
juggler, a newer and greater Cin-
qucvalli. Amazing is mild. RasteUl
performs what jugglers say are
impossibilities.

'

TriJde Friganza from her spot
on fourth made great going for the
first part. Vaudeville's biggest
comedienne wooed the house into
real good humor; Most monologists
have picked on the ladies, which
is the likely reason Miss Friganza
reciprocates about the male sex.
The material about the ."eats" at
a friend*^ house counts about the
best of the talk, wliile her motor
car song makes an excellent open-
er. But the real laugh of the act
is the "dancing" finale with Max
Weily. It is really a~strength test,
with Max standing up to his task
manfully. There probably isn't
another man on the stage .who
would undertake Welly's assign-
ment, and it is equally improbable
Miss Friganza ever travels or has
traveled as fast as when spun about
on Welly's shoulders.
Melissa Ten Eyck and Weily, on

just ahead of Miss Friganza, went
over excellently with iheir dance
production; Max Dolin and Fred-
erick Cromweed aiding ' as musi-
cians. "The Pirate Passion" num-
hcr was prettily carried through

and made for an effective ilnale.

Because of the "pirate" title given
the number it is significant the
couple have copyrighted it; a pro-
gram note calls attention to thd
registering of the material, some-
thing unusual in vaudeville billing

for dancing acts.

Florence Tempest and Homer
Dickinson made their first Palace
appearance since a team, going on
sixth, which was just ahead of

RasteUi. Dickinson found it easy
going for his chatter. He kidded
Miss Tempest, though she- was off

the stage clian'ging once when he
said her failure to respond to his

sallies- was probably explained by
the approach of old age. Miss
Tempest recited- a lyric by her
sister, Marion Sunshine. Dicldnson
then countered, announcing a
number written by Ben Turpin or
Frank Fay—^he knew the composer
owed a lot of money. The couple
held the spot without effort and
walked off to a worthy score. M.
George Harriss was at the piano.

Julius Tannen, entered at 10:55,

right on the heels of the Riesenfeld
success. The show could have
ended with the band and so it was
not so soft for Tannen. He c^red
nothing for the hour nor the exit-

ing of a dozen or so patrons. At
that he was lucky, there weren't
more walking. The racontei*
proceeded to interest and enter-

tain his "guests" for 20 minutes.
He turned the trick in the manner
and style that have won him fame
as a monologlst and after dinner
speaker.
Helen Higgins and Natalie Bates

took up the burden of closing, trot-

ting on at 11:15 with Horace Bent-
ley at the piano. The clever step<-

pers in their "Singdance" routine

afforded a classy closing to a big

show and succeeded in holding a
large portion of the house seated.

Russell & Pierce made a corking
No. 2; in fact showed up so well
that they are safe for a spot' in.

fast company; - BoQi boys are
eccentric, acrobatic dancers and
display a lot of stunts that are
original. Several comedy bits pro-
vided a change of pace.-' The team
is production material. Eight Blue
Demons, a troupe of whirling Ara-
bians, sent the show off to a flash

of great speed. Ibee,

Earl Wflson CoBcert

Promotion Nets lOG

To Negro Charitjr

The Booker T. Washington Birth-
day Memorial concert at Carnegie
hall, N.Y., last night (Tues.),

realized $10,000 at the boxoffice
exclusive of donations. There was
a $25 top. Among those appearing
were Arthur Godfrey, Gladys
Swarthout, Robert Merrill, Zero
Mostel, Bill Robinson, Mills Bros.,
Ella Fitzgerald, and the Chariot-
eers.''. .

. Earl Wilson, N.Y. Post nitery
columnist, who chairmanned the
entertainment, was presented a
scroll in recognition of his efforts.

Proceeds will be used to build a
school in Virginia for underpriv-
eliged Negro children.

ALLAN JONES' PIPES

BLANK OUT IN LONDON
London, April 13.

Allan Jones, who opened Mon-
day (5) at the Ca&ino theatre here,
was forced, out of the show Satur-
day (10) when he temporarily lost

his voice. The Borrah Mincvitch
Harmonica Rascals were rushed in

as a substitution. The Rascals re-
cently completed a date at the
nearby Palladium.

This is Jones* second recent ex-
perience in having his voice cave-in
in the middle of an engagement.
First instance occurred last year at
the now defunct Vanity Fair, New
York, when he was forced out of
the show by a vocal collapse on the
second night.

Patio, B'Uyn, Tosses Acts

But May Resume 'Em Later
The Patio theatre, Brooklyn,

dropped stageshows Sunday {ID.
House, operated by the Century
circuit, is reconsid^ing resuming
talent in the fall. House was slated
to play shows four weeks, but diffi-

culties with the American Guild
of Variety Artists and the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees.
AGVA at first demanded a bond,

but later dropped demand in favor
of the house inking a minimmn
basic agreement. The stage hands
asked that a union crew be em-
plpyed, and that matter was simi-
larly straightened out.

ingliiig Circus

For PUfly May 24-29
Philadelphia, April 13.

RingUng Brothers, Barnum &
Bailey circus will 6how here after
all, city' offlf^s decided after
doing an about face on the fire haz-
ard questions. The show will go
on as originally scheduled. May
24-29.

Barred last month by Fire
Marshal George J. Gallagher from
lits usual 11th and Erie Ave. site

on the grounds its equipment
posed a fire threat, circus exec
fished around for another spot, had
several lined up when the city did
its somersault. ,

Gallagher said the circus agreed
to remove fodder and other in-
flammable material from the
ground and take other steps to
make the circus as fireproof as
possible.

file Hofiday May

Top Vanie Revne
Al Wilde, Broadway flack. Inplanning a vaude-type revue tn

star BUlle HoUday, which wlU open
at the Mansfield theatre, N Y
starting April 28, Negotiations are
current between Wilde and Miss
Holiday. He will surround the
singer with four acts. Other talent
hasn't been signed yet.

Miss Holiday, currently recun.
crating from an illness, was forced
to cancel Friday's (9) concert at
the Academy of Music, Phila-
delphia. Date, which was a sell-
out'prior to opening, will be plaved
sometime In June. The sepia singer
is expected to recover sufficiently
to keep her engagement at Car-
negie hall, N.Y., Saturday (17).

Meanwhile, Miss Holiday's man-
agerial status is still to be settled.
The American Guild of Variety
Artists is currently arranging an
arbitration on the singer's recent
firing of Joe Glaser's Associated
Booking Agency. Glaser will be
represented by Nat Lefkowitz.
William Morris agency treasurer,
•while Ed Fishman, singer's per-
sonal manager, plans to represent
Miss Holiday.

Kitty Kidlen into Chateau Cril-

lon, Philadelphia, April 26.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y., April 13.

Card tournament at the Will
Rogers is plenty spirited, with Ann
Rowe and Moe Gould leading at
bridge, Walter Romanik and Glenn
Forrest at gin rummy and George
Powers and John Binkley running
away with pinochle honors. Prizes
will be awarded winners in -all di-
visions.

Victor (lATSE) Gamba and his
frau (Esther Morrisette) seen on
the Main stem after a three-month
siege in bed. His last clinic report
gives him a 10-day furlough to
N.Y. ,.

John (WNBZ) Grimes to Glen
Falls on radio station business;
ditto for A. B. "Tony" Andersoh,
who attended a managers' meeting
in Watertown, N. Y
Louise Barnes, who is showing

nice progress from thoracoplasty
operation, all agog over the sneak
visit from Ashley Whaley and Irene
Barnes, who took time out from
their honeymoon for a bedside chat
with her.

Bill Chase (& LaTour) pleased by
surprise visit from Virginia Vale
from N. Y. C.
Johnny Birmtaigham added to the

WNBZ staff as disk jockey, with
Carol Kuntz upped to program
manager.

,

Anja Rotters motored in from
New York to ogle Seni Okun.

Charlie Dowe, former Fox thea-
tre manager from Brooklyn, now
doing the routine at the Raybrook
sanatorium, took time off to visit
and mitt the gang.
i^Wiiie/ 1» 4hoso whcaie lil.> > <• • •

Toledo Festival, July 22
Toledo Aquarama Festival will

be held JiUy 22 to Aug. 1. Last
year, the first for the festival,
"Water Follies" revue in Scott
Park Pool made enough to pay all
expenses of festival.

Spike Jones crew opens at
Flamingo, Las Vegas June 10 for
two weeks at reportedly $12,000 per
week. Jones, who carries a com-
plete show of some 30 persons,
pulled $10,000 at nitery last time
around. - •

Ina Ray Button's booking for the
Latin Quarter, N. Y., has been
moved up to May 9. Nicholas Bros,
are also set for that layout, with
Willie Shore going in June 20.
Burl Ives has been signed for the

Blackstone hotel. Chicago, starting
April 23. He precedes this stand
with an engagement at the House
of Harris, San Francisco, April 12.

^ Cabot and Dresden into Glenn
Rendezvous, Newport, Ky., Friday
(16).

Duncan Sisters go into Club
Cairo, Washington, April 28.
Betty Reilly pacted for the Ritz

Bros, layout at the Harem, N. Y.

i
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NJJiteries Romancing Banquets

To Bolster Early-Week OfTisli Biz

Niteries are leaning more toward +
?fluet J)usines$ than ever before.

Xe^uVness obtained via group

Itertalnment for various clubs and
enierw — now account for as

SSo% of the total in some

^nt? and in a great many others

constitute the difference between

profit and loss.

Tfs been obvious for some time

that the usual run of mass cafe can

no onger depend on business from

fhe' normal channels, such as

fransients and those drawn on the

strength of the- show. Bonifaces,

n make up the decline in trade,

have instSlled banquet depart-

Wients, which promote the facilities.

The banquet manager stresses

the point that it's generally cheap-

er to throw a shindig at a nitei-y

than to hire a caterer, musicians,

entertainers, etc. It's also pointed

out thatthe cafes can generally put

on a better show than can be done

under private ausipices.

Lately, organizations have been
promoted because of the fact that

a night club affair can net an aus-

pices a neat profit. After making

a per-plate deal, ticlcets are fre-

quently sold to the membership at

a higher fee, thus making for a
profit. :

111 nearly all cases the nitery

takes tt hefty cut from its iisual

rates., but it's profitable because of

the increased volume. Cafe man-
agemeni provides a' prix-fixe din-

ner, and probably one or two cock-
tails, and generally takes care of

th'e tips. Latter is necessary be-

cause banquet goers in niteries are
notoriously poor tippers,

'

Biltiy Bose's Diamond Horseshoe,
W. 'S'./ls probably the oldest and
Most experienced In the banquet
business. Dinner sessions during
the week draw a multitude of or-

ganizations. The Riviera, Ft. Lee,
N. J., which opens early May, is

reported to have many such func-
tions set for the first month of its

summer operation. Although the
cafe is set to open May '4, a series
of prevue nights, prior to the
preent, has been sold out to or-
ganization^

'Ice Capades' Hefty 75G
At Pla-Mor Rink, K.C.

Kansas City, April 13.,

"Ice Capades" drew top biz with
nine performances in eight days
in the Pla-Mor rink, grossing $75,-

000.

Troupe trained - out- Saturday
to open in Ft. Worth, Tex., at the
Will Rogers Memorial Coliseum
Sunday (11). Then it heads for
Los Angeles and a run on the
Coast.

British Producers-Agts. %w Look'

Campaip wiili U. S. Acts Paying Off

Las Vegas Biz Off;

5G Top for Shows In

Only 3 Niteries Open
Las Vegas, April 13.

Nitery biz continues to dip here.

Fact that only three spots in town
are carrying floorshows, whtin tliis

time last year 15 nooks sported acts
on their floors, is the tipoff.

The three sites still holding to
policy of acts are the town's swank-
iest. The Last Frontier, El Rancho
Vegas and The Flamingo. Howr
ever, by agreement, these are keep-
ing nuts oiv shows under a $5,000
ceiling, and frequently the salaries

are adding up to less. Last year
the Flamingo was spending as
much as $15,000 weekly for talent.

FRANK MARLOWE
keld over Zad week. Oriental The

ati'e, ChicagOj thanks to Charles
Hogan. •

Opening Olympla Theatre, Miami,
May 7th; Hippodrome, Baltimore,
May 21st; Capitol Theatre, Wash-
ington to follow.

Mgt.: SINGER & TISHMAN
Publicity: IBVING CAHN

Elliot'sMo Revue'

For Interstate Time
San Antonio, April 13.

Wild Bill Elliot, known as "Red
Ryder" on the screen, headlines the
"Bar A Ranch Rodeo Revue at the
Texas. Revue will also play other
key Interstate houses throughout
the state. ...

Besides Elliot and his horse,
Thunder, layout includes the Sun-
Shine Girls and Doye O'Dell and
his radio Rangers.

DENNIS SISTERS

HAREM, New York
Thanks to Not Harris

OPENING MAY 29TH

GEORGE WHITE'S

"MIDNICHT SCANDALS"
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

^ Exclusive Management

SOL TEPPER
RKO Building, New York 20

Weinger to Single

AsMiamiCopaOp
Murray Weinger and Ben J.

Slutsky 'this week dissolved part-

nership in the Copacabana, Miami
Beach nitery. Slutsl^'s interest

was bought by Weinger for an un-
disclosed sum.

Slutsky had been partnered with
Weinger in^Copa operation for
past two years. His bowout is

said to be prompted by desire to
concentrate on his hotel interests.

For njany years he has operated
the Nevele Country Club, Ellen-
ville, N. Y., and recently acquired
the Westover hotel, N. Y., and the
North Shore hotel, Miami Beaich.
The Copa will continue to be

booked by Al Beckntan and
Johnny Pransky out of New York.
Weinger will close the main room
at the end of this month for altera-
tions and will reopen at the end of
June. The Copa Lounge.'however,
will continue to operate during
May and June with disk-jockey
stint-by Barry Gray.-

VHCS' $500 Contest For
Skits, Songs for Vet Show
Veterans Hospital Camp Shows

is promoting a theatre-writing and
composing contest among: long
term patients in the various Army,
Navy and Veterans Administration
hospitals. Material gathered in the
contest will be used in a show with
professional talent which will go
into production around Aug. 2.

VHCS is offering $500 in prizes
to the winners. Ezra Stone, who
staged "Me and Molly"; cartoon-
ists Al Capp and Milton Caniff

;

Robert H. Gordon, director ef "In-
side USA"; bandleader Kay Kyser,
producer Dwight Deere Wiman,
composer Harold Romp, and John
Shubert will serve as judges.

Lois Andrews Wants To

Audition Act Prior

ToRubanBleuPreem
Lois Andrews last week called

off her Ruban Bleu, Ni Y., opening,
slated for Monday (12) in order to
play a few out-of-town dates prior
to New York preem. She expects
to play the Ruban Bleu sometime
in June;
Meanwhile, Miss 'Andrews has

been signed for the Club Charles,
Baltimore, April 20, and may follow
with the Club Cairo, Washington.
She'siijbeing booked by Sol Tepper.

Fashion Displays, Radio

Run at Belvedere, Balto
Baltimore, April 13.

Hildegardc's opening at the Bel-
vedere hotel here, Friday (16) is

being preceded by one of the most
unusual promotions to hit the town.
Hotel has affected a tiein with the
Hutzler Bros. dept. store, which is

using the chantoosey's engagement
to stimulate sales of formal and in-

formal garb.
Campaign started Monday (12)

and will continue to April 22, when
Hildegarde ends her Baltimore
stand.

Store is installing window dis-

plays, featuring cafe scenes built

around Hildegarde. In the store,

photos of songstress and other dis-

plays are being used in all depart-

ments. Newspaper ads as well as

a show on WBAL-TV are also pub-
licizing the tiein.

Potson Draws 2-Year Jail

Sentence for Tax Evasion
Chicago, April 13.

Mike Potson, fomer owner of

Colisimo's restaurant, was sen-

tenced to two years in prison in

Chi federal district court last week
for income tax evasion. Govern--
ment claimed that former bistro

operator had dodged taxes from
1940 through 1943 amounting to

over $174,000.
Potson Will start his sentence

April 23.

Mrs. McGuire's Hosp Tour
Columbia, S. C, April 13.

Mrs. William Anthony McGuire,
widow of the playwright, is cur-

rently touring with the Veterans'

Hospitals Camp Shows' production

of "John Loves Mary" and doubling

as pit pianist in the entr'acts.

It was as a piano single in vaude-
ville under the name of Lou Cation

that Mrs. McGuire won billing 30

years ago, later starring in Mc-
Gnire's earto^-liaudftviUfttftetjslw^o

Benny, Harris Set 2 Dates

Prior to Palladium, London
Jack Benny and Phil Harris will

play two vaude dates prior to de-
parture for England for a stand at
the Palladium, London. They are
inked for the Fox theatre, Detroit,
June 10, and the Palace theatre,
Cleveland, June 18.

It's likely Eddie "Rochester" An
derson and the Sportsmen may
complete the unit, but not yet set.

i;he terrific activity of British
pi-6ducers and agents is proving an -

object lesson to U, S. agencies.
During the past year virtually every
British vaude producer and the
majority of important agents have
made trips to the United States in

a concerted effort to find new and
suitable talent for their theatres.

Among, those that have visited
the U. S.* on talent gandering ex-
peditions include Val Parnell, man-
aging director of the Moss Empire
theatres; Bernard Delfont, oper^
ator of the Casino theatre, London;
Harry Foster, head of Fosters
agency, London; Robert Nesbitt,
producer for the Palladium thea-
tre; Charles Tucker, Hyman Zahl,
among others.

"

It's pointed out that 'the British-
ers' coming, here at frequent inter-

vals generally - find enough new
faces to maintain the virility of
their variety stages.

American talent, according to the
visitors, has hypoed English box-
offiees considerably. The new
faces, they claim, have infused new
interest in stageshows, thus guar-
anteeing continue

.

playing time of-

variety houses.
While Britons think little of

making the transoceanic trip to o.o^

'

talent, acts point out that it's diffi-

cult to get a New York agent or
booker to make the trip to Pater-
son, or even the Jamaica tiieatre on
Long Island.

Consequently, it's claimed that
the unwillingness of many to for-
age around for new talent, is cau&i'

ing a dearth of new faces in key
houses, and is one Of , the argu-* >

ments being used to discourage the
opening up of new playing time.

Lena's N. Y. Copa Date
Lena Home signed with Copa-

cabana, N. Y., to open Sept. 9, at

$7,500 weekly. It's, a $1,000 in-

crease over her previous salary at
this spot.

Miss Home will play the Cave
Supper Club, Vancouver, starting

April 19, and the Fairmont hotel,

San Francisco, May 4. -

A VENTRILOQUIAL ODDITY

RAY

WALTERS
"and his wooden family'

ORIGINATOR OF

"DOUBLE VOICE" DUET

NOW
CAPITOL THEATRE,
WASHINGTON* D. C.

Via
MARK J. LEDDY
LEON NEWMAN



Cafe Itonngc, N. Y*
<HOT£l> SAVOY-PLAZA)

Cedric Howard, Borbaro Barrie,

Johnny Thompson, Irving Conn

Orch (6); $1 and ?1.50 comert.

The Savoy-Plaza's Cafe Lounge

ioradled and showcased such per-

sonalities as HUdegarde, Lena

Ilorne, Larty Adler,' among others,,

as bigtime cafe attractions. Came

the lush war days and, since 19^3,

just dansapation was sufficient 6.o.

lure. The trend is now in reverse;

spots with attractions get business,

the others are from Dixie, unless

it's a natural showcase like the

Stork or El Morocco, and then the

human museums are the draw.

The SP typifies the trend back to

eritertainttient since hotels now
have plenty of rooms; and the

theory of hostelries featuring di-

vertissement always was that the

cafes with entertainment on the

premises hel{»ed sell rooms.

On the subject of hypoing busi-

ness, when are these hotels gonna
awaken to the idea that part of the

BHYTHM
vots

Currently

THE CAVe
VANCOUVEft, C.

scheme of things to help rescusitatc

business is that convert. It's tough

enough with the 20% surcharge;

besides which, the averages can be

maintained via many hidden

charges, since the "minimum tar-

iff idea seems always jnore painless

to the customers.

However, while the try is laud-

able the end result has yet to be

accomplished. For one thing, in-

instead of the mediocre or pass-

able acts, the smart hotels like the

SP must purchase talent on a

parity. What made the Cafe

Lounge a high spot in the Hilde-

garde-Horne-Adler era was the

distinction of divertissement- Cur-

rent show is OK Leon & Eddie's

fare but not for a smart inn. If

anything, a barytone like Johnny
Thompson, had he the name rep,

could suffice. Rangy, nice-looking

and nice-voiced singer, y^o has

been around in the intermediary

boites and on the better kilocyles,

he seems to have attained enough
stature to go places now. He is

certainly the standout of the cur-

rent inaugural layout, reeling off

a fetching repertoire of pops and
operetta excerpts like "Best Things

In Life," "Only Have Eyes for

You," "Lulu Balero," "September
Song," "Almost Like Being In

Love" and "One Alone." His vocail

attack bespeaks operetta- training

or readiness therefore.

Other acts are Cedric Howard
(nee Don Tannen) and Barbara
Barrie, both under New Acts. Irv-

ing Conn, longtime maestro at

"Uncle Ben" Riley's Arrowhead,
N. Y, roadhouse, and best known
as co-author of "Yes We Have No
Bananas," does a good dansaption

job with his small combo, rhythmi-

cally well suited for an intimate

room of this type. Abel,

S c - d

HARRY A. ROMM
38 E S-'-- V ^• A - 1

Venetian Boom, S. F.
(FAIRIVIONT HOTEL)

San Francisco, April 8.

Mhtl Waters, mth Fletcher Hen-
derson; Jimmy Blass Orch (13);

cower, $1.50 week nights, $2 Sat-

urdays.

V, Y. Pliine:
BA J-1782

SCAROON
MANOR HOTEL
077 SCHROON lAKE S

The artistry .of Ethel Waters

scores in this swank room. Her

first appearance in a local supper

room. Miss Waters' melange of

tunes are enthusiastically received.

Sepia songstress tees ofiE with "Tak-

ing a Chance On Love" for nice,

returns and follows with "Some-
thmg Told Me Not to Trust That
Man," "Ain't Nobody's Business If

I Do"; and "Happiness Is the Thing
Called Joe" for more plaudits.

More kudos followed her offer-

ing of "Stormy Weather" with
Fletcher Henderson providing
sparlding piano support "My
Man," "St. Louis Blues." "Can't
Help Loving That Man o£ Mine"
and "Summertime," for encores,

aU solidly received.

Opening night turnout had 450
present, and advance reservations

pointing to profitable engagement,
Jimmy Blass Orch (13) also con-

tcibs excellent petfonnance. Ted.

Professional Photographs fay

JOHN E. REED
N HOLLYWOOD

an considered

by the trade

When on the : o ai< . /isii

JOHN E. REED STUDIO
6633 SUNSET BOULEVARD
HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA

f^ypaciibiuMi, IPT* ¥•
Vivian Blaine, Dean KfatUn &

Jerry Lewis, RaV M«lortc. Betty

Bonney, Warde Donovan, iCopo

Girls (8); Staged by Douglas

Coudy; songs, Bob Russell) cos-

tumes, Billy Livingston (Mme>
Berthe); ^.50 minimum,

, Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis

I'eally hit the bigtime at their open-

ing last Thursday (8) at the Copa.

Both have been around singly and
jointly, recently at the Capitol on
Broadway, but not until their Copa
bow did they truly arrive as po-

tential comedy stai-s. Here's a case

of two being better than one;

usually it's after a team splits up
that one or another component
steps out into real stardom (viz.

Durante, Fay, et alJ.

Although sub-billed to Vivian
Blaine, attractive strawberry

blonde songstress who went from
band-singing to 20th-Fox and is

now back in the saloons,- Martin
and Lewis are the real stars of the

show—and will prove the draw.
They work in yeoman fashion and
permit one another enough lat-

titude for individual scintillation.

It's only, after each makes impact
on his own th^t whatever stepping-

on-one-another's laughs and lines

occurs. And by then it doesn't

matter. The audience has given
both a neutral 100% vote for in-

dividual talent: Lewis for his

comedy and Martin for his voca*
lizations. Both are versatile in

each other's specialties, plus every-^

thing else from legmanla to knock-
about acro-antics, and the blend
goes together like Park & Tilford>

Martin's balladeering, with mike,
includes "Won't Be. Satisfied,"

Never Loved Anyone," "Oh
Marie" (in Italian), "Rockabye
Baby" (a la Jolson) and then
Lewis comes back for «bis clown
waiter business with the prop
buckteeth and the other hokum
for "Old Gang of Mine;" the
"imitations;" the pigeon-English
twists on the language, and the
rest of it. Lewis' marathon around
the room; the knockabout comedy,
et cetera sell like new cars without
bonuses.
Miss BlaTne erred opening night

by blowing a "Mr. Rinsey''
lyric, and she should forget it com-
pletely. The songstress, who can
sell a pop with any of them,
seems to have been impressed
by some of Sophie Tucker's box-
office receipts—or something—be-
cause' she's veering more and more
to that lyrical style. She doesn't
need it for one thing and for
another she's too ingenue and per-
sonable to recourse to the so-

called "hyper-sophisticated" song
technique. No matter how the
Kinsey lyric- ended she doesn't

I

need it. That goes for her "Ro-
mance Without Finance" number.
Miss Blaine bespeaks glamor

and ' s.a. which are inherently
fetching, hence requilres no indigo
embellishments. She wears a
cleverly tricked bustle gown well
and handles herself at the mike in
assured style. Her special patter
for "What Can I Say," "But Beauti-
ful" and "Don't Worry About
Strangers" (blues) Is OK as is her
"How About You?" opener. But
uiilike her OK impact when per-
sonaling at the Roxy, she fails to
reprise any of her Zanuck fihn
musical excerpts; doing one or two
is a natural and always palatable
idea.

As for the rest of the Doug
Coudy revue, it's completely new
from girls to songs. Bob Russell
has done a good special material
job there and the way Warde
Donovan double-vocals "It's Oh So
Nice In Your Anns" with Betty
Bonney, this tune should step diit
on its own, as have a couple Of
other past Copa tunes (notably
Red Silk Stockings and Green

Perfume^' and "Coffee in Brazil")
Boniface Monte Proser, in fact,
should make it a point to pick his
song material with an eye to wider
pop appeal than as mere patterns
for cafe production numbers. His
finale "Chuchu Ch^cha Olay,'
accoutred with some of Billy Liv-
ingston's more imaginative sartb^
ial trappings, and the opening
"Smooth SaUing" are also good,

"Sailing," appropriately, is in the
nautical idiom, as diminutive
;dancer Ray Malone tees it off, with
Miss Bonney and Donoyan again
handling the vocals in tiptop style.
Latter Is a good rangy juvenile of
excellent appearance and fine voice
who should go places; Miss Bonney
is ditto from the distaff viewpoint;
and the tapstering Malone regis^
ters well on the hoof. The cos-
tumes, incidentally, are daringly
backless and the halter bodice ef-
fect makes for m. eye-^rrestiag

costume appeal, especially since

the CopadoUs «rJ so restful on th«

orbs. . , .

Michael Durso continues to play

a good show, along with his

straight danco Jol>, and Fernando
Alvares heads the samba hand.

Abel,

Laiin (Qmartoi*, Boston
; Boston, April 9.

Jvvelys {2),'Mack Triplets,'Marc
Ballero, Barbara Cole, Dorothy
Durbin Dancers (8), Ranny
Weeks Orch, (8); $3 minimum.

Only first-line nitery left in town,

th , jlatin Quarter has managed to

keep its head above water with the

raping and sporting fraternity by
bnnging in good acts and letting

them pull all the stops. Line of

lookers also helps plenty.

Juvelys, clever balancing and
juggling team, teeoff show, with
stunning set of tiicks. Finale is

unique balancing trick, with gal
standing on head on three rubber
balls set on top of partner's head,

Draws gasps and a beg-off.

Mack Triplets, easy on the orbs,

follow with sock special material,
including arrangement of "Blue
Tailed Ply," parody on commer-
cials, comedy song, and a plenty
blue calypso called "She Like It"

for sock reception. Marc Ballero,

solid performer, dicks with imita-

tions of current personalities, but
stretches it out a little too long.

Productions, spotting Barbara
Cole as ballerina, are very attrac-

tive. Music plenty good under
baton of Ranny Weeks, vet band-
leader, singer and disk jockey.
Spot has a midnight jock show in
lounge over WLAW (Lawrence),
spotting Russ Offhaus in a lively

two-hour session of chatter, and
keeping biz good in the lounge.

ClnlinaHa,N«Y.
Joey Faye, Danny Dayton, Bobbie

Morttn, Marianne Fields, Jocmie.
line Woods, Georgette St. Georoe
Andy Di Baise orch; minimum, $5!

There hasn't been a 52d street
opening in some years that enticed
the kind of patronage that Joev
Faye pulled at his preem at the
Club Ha Ha last week. Faye prob.
ably took the place off the week's
nut on his opening night. Comic
doubling from the legiter, "High
Button Shoes," brought with him
virtually the entire cast of that
show. Phil Silvers, among others,
did their stulf In honor of Faye
Others included Joey Adams'
Maxie Rosenbloom, Jayne Man'
ners, with Adams emceeing the
proceedings after the regular run
of the show.

Ordinarily, the people at an.
opening show are not a major item
of interest in most nitery critiques.
In this case, it is, as the majority
of people showing up for Faye
under ordinary cbcumstances
wouldn't want to be found dead
in a 52d street spot, with the ex-
ception of Leon & Eddie's or 21,
In recent months, 52d street has

(Continued on page 47)

Bonl«yard Room, Chi
(HOTEL STEVENS)

Chicago, April 7.

Micicec tc Paul Preston, Jean
Arlen, Rudy Richards, Jerry Reh-
field, Manuel Del Toro, Dorothy
McCusker, Marian Spelman, the
Boulevar-Dears (6), Chuck Foster
Orch (11 ) vMh Milly Coury &
Tommy Ryan; $3.50 minimum, $1
cower.

11m Excltiilvc oMl Amailag

LAURETTEandCLYMAS
"DANCUMORISTS"

'Cwreaily

HAREM vTk
New York K«i>.: OlilcaKo Kep.:
JTACK UAVIKS Pnil. TYKUEIX

Three - week shutdown for re
modeling has given this room a
snazzy decor and an ice tank said
to be the largest in any hotel
nitery (17 by 50 feet). Skaters
are individu^y expert and well
costumed.

Ice session tees off with the line
skimming through fancy routines
while Marian Spelman trills

"Voices of Spring." Femmes
wear voluminous angle - length
skirts of magenta satin to the
detriment qf what must be sight-

worthy leg' work. Singing, while
okay, doesn't correlate. . Jean
Arlen draws applause untb deep-
freeze ballet, ranging from grace-
ful swoops to spectacular twirls,

Rudy Richards is impressive in
dance rhythms, following a line
routine cued to shillelagh tunes in
march tempo. Mickee & Paul
Preston's adagio turn wins good
response, topped by„ gasps at the
spin closer in which femme's hair-

do brushes the ibe, Jerry Rehfield
and Manuel Del Toro cut deft pat-

terns in panto courtship of Marian
Spelman, singing "Wliy Must I
Choose."
Tableau with the line re-gowned

in New' Lookers that shroud the
shanks centers around Jean Arlen
as a non-chic chick from the sticks.

Femmes strip off her rustic garb
down to bra and panties, and she
whirls away with Manuel Del
Toro. Dorothy McChisker's off-

balance antics under the disapprov-
ing eye of Del Toro bring ample
giggles en route to his prattfall

payoff. Finale has four cowboys
and nine senoritas cutting up: the
ice in fine style.

Chuck Foster's orch backs brisk-

ly throughout. JSoxt,

WORIDS OlDEST PRODIGY

LOU

SEILER
Will work With strip traia dannr

- during warm w«ath«r

PrM«nl HaUlat
tiiUEENS TERRACE, LONG ISIAND

. N«xt

TERRACE GARDENS, COHOES, N. Y.

Would likli 10 moot agoM With iargo

tontracl, objoct matrimony,

COMEDY PAHER
For All IfMiclics «f Tiwatricob

FUN-MASTER
"Tlw Show Ms Gog Rl***

Nos. 1 to 22 at $1 .00 ea.

10 PARODIES for $10.00
"How fo Be an Emcee"
$3.00- hieluding 2 Gag Filet

Send tor Hut ot material, poroaies,
oomedj .oonra, minstrel Ulo^laeb-
Otttv, iV^B, etc. '

'

NO CO.D'a

PAULA SMITHm W. Mth St.. New York I*

HELENE and HOWARD
'CoMMly DoMe Aarie^

STRAND, NEW YORK
Dir.: MATTY KOtEH

PAUL

BENSON
"LAFF AUCTIONEER"

Sensational Radie

Audience Participation Hit

Pruenting

"FUN NITE"
AT LOEWS EAflBASSY

N*rth Barien, N, J.

EVERY WEDNESOAY NITE
Sturtiiii Aiffil 2lit

FOR THE CHIIDREN

seIler
Can Repair Poji Corn Machine!

Scheduled

June 13 Johanne>burgh> S. A,

Juno 14 Cairo, Egypt

June IS (Malineo) Montreal

June IS (Nite) Rio de Janeiro

June It Flame Room, Duluth, Minn.

Would Uke to Buy a Jet Plane Cheap

Where Georgo Waihinglon Had Intomnia

FOREST LOD6E-I02a Siraiig St., SdMMdady 7, Now York, U. S. A.

iiin'I.M.H M HI-l t N mm
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New Acts

^'SSa^'TMnin is now WUed as

rpdrid Howard, not eatacUy the

happiest choice of noms-de-showbiz

y^ra comedian^jvhose zanyisms

belle that Very ttctiadilly billing.

A? Don Tannen he is a vaude and

cafe vet, starting as stooge for Lou

Holtz, Phil Baker, et al., but latterly

on his own.
, _

Howard (Tannen) emcees the

Ravov-Plaza's return to floorshow

entertainment in its Cafe Lounge

And also does a streamlmed spe-

cialty of his own at the piano with

French chanteur satire and another

ad a Km officer doing a soulful

oianolog with Bach and Brahms

music, in between conducting his

Prussian militaristic cruelties. Rou-

tine is tied into a Hollywood film

cvele on war fllm^, As a present-

flay cafe entry it doesn't quite

'^^Howard should forget the SP's

billing—allegedly wished on him

by the management—and get back

to unadulterated laughs for best

commercial results. Abel.

MABV LOU BARTQ
Sones
18 Mins.
Cafe James, N. Y.

Mary Lou Barto, daughter of

vet vauder Dewey Barto, and sister

of Nancy Walker, comedienne in

"I^pok Ma, I'm Dancin'," impresses

as a potent nitery fodder on her

first cafe appearance. This pert

miss is regarded as a potential

in legit, being her sister's under-

study in the musical, and previous-

ly appeared in the road tryout of

"Happy Birthday."

Miss Barto's materijd and pro-

jection makes use of her miniature

size and youthfulness. Numbers
like "Little Girl Blues," "Mad for

that Boy" and. "Mama Says No,"

are excellently done with comedy
embellishments. However, she does

need some other tunes that would
permit her a wider comedy range.

For her present stage of der

velopment, she has made an ex-

cellent start. No doubt, she'll ac
quire finesse and further polish as

she continues In cafes. Miss Barto
will ultimately be a safe bet in all

visual fields. Jose.

and back flips, act is 2^ spiijtted unit
whiph gets over nicely with the
payees here.
Boys top efforts with a rope-

skipping routine, sufficiently un-
usual to gamer salvos, As the
finale, the threesome coaji band-
leader Sam Donahue in becoming
the understander in prone position.

Idea was an okay laugh-getter.

With added polish, the Honeys
should rate bookings in any spot
in need of a good sight act,

Gilb.

ARLINE & DOIVLINCt
Aero
Id Mins.
Leon & Eddie's, N. Y.

Arline and Dowling show good
novelty act potentialities once they
get more experience. Their tricks

are well designed and are often

applause winners, but work at their

present stage has some rough
edges.

Their straight terp passages are

sub-par, but their hand-to-hand
balancing and the lad's lifting of

the girl while balancing himself on
miniature teeter board with a

movable base, . is good ajpplause

getter. Once they acquire more
ease in execution, they'll work out
well on the family time. Jose.

JACKIE PETTY
Dancing
5 Mins.
Apollo. N. Y.

Slim colored gal, attractively

garbed, opens by warbling a few
bars of "I'm a Boogie Woogie Lady
with" Dancin' Feet" then switches
to some fast terping by way of exr
ample. Unfortunately her work is

mediocre at present.
Tap routines are limited in

scope. With more varied steps
plus further experience, she'll

probably build into a suitable turn.
Drew fair reception at this Harlem
house. Gilb.

BAKBARA BARBIE
£ouK and Dance
10 Mins.
Savoy-Plaza, N. Y<
Barbara Barrie is a bit out of her

element—as yet-^in a class room
like the Savoy-Plaza's Cafe Lounge
She needs an embellished routin-

ing although bespeaking talent and
background. Prime shortcoming is

that her stuff is a little of every
thing and not sufficiently definitive
on its own.
She opens vocally and finishes

with taps. In between she does a
Rose Murphy takeoff ("Can't Give
You Anything But Love Baby")
The dusky pianologist is (a) not
sufficiently noteworthy to simulate,
and (b) rather limited in general
knowledge and/or appeal; so
Miss Murphy is too specialized
basically, then certainly any take
off must suffer in like ratio. How
ever, Miss Barriie lyith better rou'
lining and general fortification
should progress. Abel

THE TANNOS (2)
Baiioe ,

11 Mins.
Leon Sc Eddie's, N. Y.
The Tannos, a well-groomed

mixed duo, have developed a good
line of terps that should make
them eligible for cafes and vaude
houses, once a few kinks are
ironed out. The pair work vigor-
vOusly, have a few nice routines and
are neatly costumed.
Major fault is that they attempt

too much. Editing of their turn so
that efforts are concentrated ir

fewer numbers would aid cbnsid
erably. They open with a Mexican
number and finally wind with a
Jitterbug display. In the interim,
Doth do solos to permit change of
costume. The girl contributes a
hula while the lad does a straight

They're nicely done, but with
^."11 of pruning, the better points
01 their act could be accentuated.

Jose.

paoe It properly. The comic also

did his wrestling bit, and a few
other pieces of business which in-

dicates his extreme effectiveness as

a comic,
Faye is abetted by emcee Danny

Dayton, who provides an effective

foil for his japeries. Bobbie Mar-
tin, after doing a few rhythm
tunes, also contributes to the droll-

ery. The lull entertainment is by
pianist^singer Georgette St. George.
Marianne Fields, also on the bill,

was unable to ^o on because of

the hordes of extra entertainers,

Andy Di Baise orch show-backs.
The .Faye display proves that the

burley did offer entertainment on
a hearty scale, and the majority of
clubs on that 52d streetr can lift

themselves from the present pre-

dicament by stressing entertain-

ment instead of flesh-displays. „
Jose.

Latin Casino, Philly
Philadelphia, April 7,

Belle Ba/cer, Jackie Wiitston,
Eddie Fisher, Phyllis Claire, Irene
Lopez, Sid Carney, Line (8),

Horry Dobbs Grch (8); no cover
or mirii/tnwn.

Belle Baker tops the show at

Jack Lynch's Latin Casino, Her
tunes range from the sobby "Yid*
dische Momma" to a bluish "No
Can Do" patody.

Jackie Winston, comic, knocks
himself out trying to please and
does. He shared a large (JUota of

yaks with his antics.

Eddie Fisher, singer, is a hold-
over and doubles as :m.c. The lad
has a fine set of pipes and shows,
great promise/ He's best in bal-

lads.;-'

Phyllis Claire, a talented hoofer,
wins nice returns.

Irene Lopez, flamenco dancer,
fronts the line of lookers in a
series of well-turned out produc-
tion numbers, ' Shal.

DIANE MADISON
Songs
6 Mins.
Leon & Eddie's, N. Y.

Diane Madison is the newest Al
Siegel protege. She's a pleasant
looker with a robust set of pipes
and shows a proficiency in'execu
tion. However, she needs consid
erable more subtlety and shading
in her renditions. This can be ac-

quired with more playing time.

Miss Madison, probably because
of playing time, did only a pair of
rhythm tunes. She shows inherent
skill in that line, and should de
velop nicely. Jose,

RUTH KELLEY
Dance
7 Mins.
Leon & Eddie's, N. Y.
Ruth Kelley, youthful aero

dancer, has a series of okay tricks

to get audience attention. The
acrobatics are nicely executed, but
need reroutining.
Some of her tricks are repeti-

tious, and frequently, fail to follow
in sequence. Miss Kelley, with fur-

ther experience, can work hersell

in a standard act. Jose.

Cotillion Room, IV. Y.
(HlOTEIi PIERRE)

Ston Fisher, Patricio Windsor,
Landre & Verna, Chorles Reader
Orch with Stanley Worth, Van
Smith's Latin Band; $3-$4 mini-
mums. ,

'

Variety Oills
IVEEK OF APRIL U

NuiueratlB in conneetton wttb blUs below indicate openins :dny of iliow
wliether fnU »r split week.

Letter In piircnth«s«>i IncUoat,™ clreuil: (I) Iii(lep«iiiluiit ; (lA l.oew)
(M) Moim; (P) I'ariimouiit; (B) ISISO; (S) Stoll; (W) Waiiicr

>'I!W YOUR <;1TV
ciipkoi (r.) IS

Tex Beiieico Ore
Slate . Bros.
Muiiic Hull (I) IS
I'aul Haakon
Stephanie Antls
l^aHl Franke
A Audree & Bonnie
Bellalc & IDlaine
Kockettes :

'

Corps' ae . Ballet
Qleo Club '

Sym. Ore
rnvamouiit iVi 14
BuQdy Klch
Mills Bro9
pean Murphy
The Colistons

Itoxy (I) U
EiV Wynn
HollRoe Shaw .

Dick & Dot Remy
3 Rockets
Davis CunninKham
Stmnd (W) 16

Cab Calloway & Ore

,

I'earl Bailey-
Deep Klver Bojfs
Derby Wilson .

BRONX
WindNOr (I> 16-lB
Coco Steve & Eddy.
Al NesHor
Nick :* Vicki .

Collins
Bobby Plnous Co
<onB to All)
riatbush <I) 16-^lS
Milt Brittow Eevue

.Tiiiniiira (I) 14.-17
Wilfred Mae 3
Gee & Whiz
Fielder & Harriet
Lee Noble
Catherine Harris
The Delmars .

Boynl U) 1«
Sabhy Lewis Ore
Plgmeat Markham
Collins & Lee
The Eayens
I.ott & .Toe Anders
Kddie Vinson Ore

BOSTON
Kcitll'H <It) IS

Ro.'^e Murphy
4 Evans
Salicl Puppets
Bert Wheeler
.Pedro &,Burant
CKD.ui liArins
Iowa (R) 10-21

Spade Cooley Ore
Smiley Burnett
Pansy the Horse

CHICAGO
Ktnte Lake (V) 16
Martin Bros
Lowe, HIte &

Stanley

3 HONEY BROjS.
Acrobatics
' Mins.
ApoUo, N. Y.

P'o of ofay youths has worked
t 'J^P repertoire of aero stuff

, .S?i^.]'o>'ders on a satirical vein.

Nitery Reviews
Continued from page 46

dull Ha Ha, IV. Y.
fallen into disrepute, with virtually

all cafes featuring strips, and cre-

ating an atmosphere reminiscent of

a Coney Island midway with noisy

barkers. It's been a problem to

get entertainers of stature to work
the spots, and consequently, after

the swing combo vogue ran its

course, ops had no alternative but

to And a new angle, which proved
to be a revival of burlesque.

Joey Faye is a graduate of the

burley wheels, and the Club Ha Ha
was at one time operated by Har-

old Minsky, Silvers also served an
apprenticeship in the burlesque

field. It may be that the return

of these ex-burlesquers ' may re-

store the street to its former re-

spectability. Once it's ascertained

that performers of stature will go

into these spots and do business,

the accent may revert to entertain-

ment.
Majority of burley patrons used

to explain that they 'went to Min-

skys for the comics only. In this

case it wouldn't be a lie. There's

a peeler here, Jacqueline Woods,

but few paid much attention to

her. Accent is on Faye, who went

through many bits familiar to for-

mer burlesque fans. For example,

the famed "Flugle Street" which

is still one of the funniest bits ex-

Wf Mmt'i^fo^W aoli«.*?Sye did

There's nothing of startling

name value oh this bill 'but layout
has strong . playing value. It

has youth, looks and diversity,

and coupled with the charm and
class atmosphere of the room,
the^e are conducive to a proper
reception whatever the audience.

There's Stan Fisher for the
opening, and the young, good-look-

ing harmonica player, is continuing

to show Improvement in all phases

of his floor deportment. He has
acquired more poise in making his

announcements, although he should
talk up more and with greater

authority. Otherwise, he's still

one of the better mouth-organists.

Patricia Windsor is making a

quick repeat at this spot after play-

ing here just a couple of months
ago. The lissome blonde looker
makes an even greater impress

than when first caught. She sings

the lighter musicomedy numbers
with remarkable savvy for one of

her youth (21), and does operatics

(from "Tosca," when caught), with

equal aplomb. There's no mistak-

ing her as a strong bet for mu-
sicomedy.

Closing att comprises Landre
and Verna, a ballroom team that

has some excellent lifts. Mostly in

the acrobatic idiom, they're strong

applause winners from their open-

ing, though there's not nvuch pre-

tense to dancing ability. They
have a cute walkoff that gives the

act just the right note of levity.

Otherwise, Charles Reader, as

director of the entertainment and
leader of the straight band, is pac-

ing the show neatly. Van Smith's

Latin orch is okay for the one-

two-three rhythms; , Kohn.

Georgia Sothern Tagged

Again on 'Lewd' Charge
Wilmington, April 13.

Georgia Sothern strip dancer,

was arrested on a charge of "giving

a lewd and indecent performance"

in a tentshow revue at Wilmington
Park here last night. She was re-

leased in $500 bail for trial in

Municipal . court,

62d St. Jam
Miss Sothern, a former bur-

lesque stripper, had been arrested

several' weeks ago on similar

charges, while appearing at the

Club Samoa, N. Y. nitery. How-
ever, she beat that rap when the

court ruled there had been nothmg
objectionable about her perforni-

ance in the 52d St. sjpot.

.Taclc Owen
Fran Allison
Oriental (I) 15

Tony Martin
Raymond Scott G <

Blsa Waldo
Carl Sands <Orc

CINCINNATI
Albee (11) 18

Art Mooney Ore
Rudy Cardenaa
Gene Sheldon
BAVKNrOKT

Oriiheum (K) 15-18
Spade Cooley Ore
Smiley Burnett
Pan.sy the Horse ,

MIAMI
Olympio <r) 14

I^ihdsay Girls
Bruce Stevens
Barry Wood
Jack ..Leonard

.

OMAHA
Orpheum (P) lA

Kins Cole 3
Yictor Lombardo

Bd- '.

Leon Fields
Dewey Sis,

PHILAMISI.P1IIA
Oorninn (I) 15

4 Fast Steppers
Bruce Howard
3 Harpers

. ROCHiESTBB
Palace (R) 16

Horace Heidt Ore
BOCKFOBD
Palace (I) 18

^*Let^s Make-
Whoopee"

Howard Nicols
The Arwoods
Ruth Petty
Milton Douglas &

Prisollla
Wayne & Jordan
Paul Walker Ore .

SPRIMOFIEflLD
Court S4 ()) Ifi-lS
Barton & Brady
.Sherman Bros & T
Danny Crystal
Chester' Fredericlts
Co>

Ray Dorey
Morgan Sis
WASHINGTON
CttpituI (L) 16

The Arleys
Peggy Mann
Ray Walters
Tony & Sally De
Marco
WOONSOCKEi:

Capital (I) 18 only
Radio Roffues
.Tack Goldie
Robert Sis & White
Kxcess Baggage
2 to. Fill

Joe Loss Bd
NOTTINGHAM
Knipfre <.H) 12

On With Modloy
Albert Modley
J. Curry Co
Billy West &
Harmony Boys

Balagner 3
Lynda Ross
Bert Llndon
lli'ghland Pipers
Zls Angels ^

Wonder Starlets
SHKFH'KDS BL'SU

Empire 4S) IS
Donald Peers
Appletons
Leh Young
E Taylor & S Karris
Rosalre's Pekinese '

Mr Lyons ?

Peggy Mortimer
Claude Lester
Hengler Bros

SHIS^FIELD
ICmpire (M) 6

Trimler Show
Tommy Trinder
Banjou .Bros &

Juanita '

B OrJanders
Woods & Jarrett
Bemand & Pigeon*
Jerry Allen 3

SWANSKA
Itlinpiro (M) 12

Pioeadilly Hayride .

Nat Jackley
4 Hurricanes
4 Pagolas
Marianne Lincoln
Jack Francois
Wolverhampton

Hippodrnme (M> lll

Snow White & 7
T)warfs

Olga FlemlhK '

,

Victor Standing
7 Dwarfs '

woon GBBBN
Umpire (S) 12

New Happidrome
Harry Korria
Rob Vincent
Cecil Fredorlolt
White Jackets
.Tach.son Girls
Mildred Hammond :

Anna Mac
Patricia tt CoUn .

Alien B'os & June

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOBK CITY

BBITAin
BRITAIN

niBMlNOHAM
Hippodrome (M) 12
Donald B Stuart
Jose Moreno Co
Geo & Bert Bernard
O'Doyle Bros &
Jean

Fred Bamberger &
Paw

Chas Warren ,&
Jean

Cycla Bros
Mackenzie Reid ,&
Dorothy
URIGHTON

lUppodrnme (M) 12
Derek Roy
B . Maxim & B
Johnson

Pop White &
Staler

.

Doug &. Eddie Wil-
cox

Thorn's Canine
li'llm Stars

Rona Ricai-do
Chas Stephens
10 Charm School

Girls
5 Boy Friends

CHI8WICK
Empire (S) 12

Billy Cotton Bd
Geo Lacy
Irene Manning .

Johnny LockwOod
Tnger
Harry Shields
Laureys

BBBBY
Grand (S) 12

Buster .Shaver
Olive George &
Richard

Ronald Chosney
Gaston Pnlmer
Hetty .fume!
Alec Halls
Billy Matchett
2 Valors
Floyd & .B'Nay
KmNBDKGB
Binpire (ML) 12

Tour Country
Cousins

Harry Lester Co
Marie Lawton
Chris Sands
BI.I0U & Freda
Bob Konyot &
Marion

FINSBUBT PABK
Xlmpire (M) 12

Paradise Parade
DjSbVe Morris
Josef Locke '

,

Albert Burden
Karina
Arthur White

GLASGOW
Alhambru. (M) 12
Ice Revue
Cecilia College
Bmpire (M) 12

Thanks Mettiory
G H Elliott
Gertie Gitana .

Nellie Wallace
•Ella .Shields
Randolph Siitton,
T O'Farrell
Billy Dahvers

HACKMCY
Bmpire (M) 12

Holiday Mood
("aryll & MUndy
.^nn .Scott
Java Bros
V & M Norman
Danny Gray
George Lavole
Wyatt .Sis

Moxham Bros
T.KEUS

Empire (M) 1*
Ta Ra Rah Boom
Krankie Bowerd
,,\drlenne Sc Leslie
r, Rapids
Morgan & Doyle

Irving & Girdwood
Royal <M) 12

Red Ridlni? Hood
Norman Bvans
Margery Manners
Percy Garside
Betty Martin
Gray
Austin & Worth

i.ii;iCENTii;B
^ palace <S) 12
Monte Rey
Suzette Tarrl
Hubert & Pierre
Pierrotys
Brikson
Ravel
Bartlett & M.iasey
Len. Williams
Rob Murray

rjIVKBPOOIy
Empire (31) 12

Slim Bhyder
Terry O'NelU
Max Miller
Tommy .Tover

*

Rttf & Fe
Len & Bill Lowe
Duncan's Collies
Alfred Thripp
Cynthia & Gladys
lHarle & Babette

XONDON
Hippodrome (M) 12
Vic Oliver
rat Kirltwgod
Fred Emney
Melachrimo Ore
Marilyn Hiiirhtower
Michael Beiitine
Julio Andrews
.Tean Carson
Santlgo Bd

Casino (M) 12
Maurice Rocco
Boral^ Minevitoh
Irene Hervey
Len Edwards
Harrison & Fisher
Herman Wisdom
Wilson, Keppel &
Betty

Geo Doonan
Bennett & Williams
Newman Twins
lijlwardoa
Marie Wilson
Fnllodinm (M) 12
Martha Raye
Yost Royal Guard
Peter CaVanagh
M Eddie Gray
M & H Nesbitt
C Warren & .loan
S Baba & Rudsa 2

J Billings & Diana
Olsen & Sea Lion

Stoll (8) 12
Stars on Tee

,

MANCHESTEB
Hippodrome (H) 12^

Rocky Mountain
Rylhm

Big BUI Campbell
8 Ace Girls «

Ken Dorvilles Co
Shek Ben All
Peter Raynor
Cooke'a Pohy Revue
Vex & Peggy
.Shamva .

Peggy Bailey
Buck Douglas
Norman Harper
.Scrgt O'Diiherty
Ronnie Brohn
Syd Mftkin .

H A Milion
A'ccordordian Girls

I'ulace («> 12
Dancing Years
Barry Slnflalr

.

Nicoletfe Roeg
NEWCASTLE
ISmpIro (M) 12

,1 Jokers
Dick Henderson Jr
.Tohnson Clark
frts Sadler
Grafton Sis &
Jacanea

Bagatelle
Dorothy Ross

Blue Angel
Irwin Corey.
Alice PearCe
Marc Iiawrenoe
Monica Boyar ,

Ellis Larkin S
Hal Cooke
Jane Harvey

Bradley's
Hhiela Barrett
Vin Reddle
F Ourbello Ore

Cafe James
Mary Lou Barto
Daphne Hellman

Cafe jSocIet;
(UowntoVirn)

Timmie Rogers
Ginnle Powell
Gene Rodgers
CllfE Jackson
Edmund Hall Ore

China Uoll
Katharine Chan^
Jack Soo
Laurie Long

Cantons
llatt Tuck
Nero Morales
J Frase

Copacahnua
Martin &" Lewis
Vivian Blaine
Betty Bonnie
Ward Donovan
M D'urso Ore
Alvares OrC' '

Diamond Horseshoe
Mata & Ban
Choral Octet
11 Sandler Ore
Alverez Hera.
Juenger Ballet Line

El Cllico
Fernanda Crespa
C^onde Ljils
Victoria 'Barcelo
Rita & Rossino
Los PanehoB

Harem
Frankie Laine-
Elissa Jayno
Beatrice Ka.y
Laurette Clymas
Alexis Rotov
4 Moroccans"
John Billot
Art Roman O
Havann-Madrld

JoacLUln Garay '

Pilar Oomez
Vollta Arguesp
Taylor Line
Saccassas Ore
Hotel Belm't-PIaia
Georgie Price
Eddie Stone Ore
Machito Ore.

Hotel Biltmore
Carlos Molina Ore
Harold Nagel
Hotel Commodore
Eddy Howard Ors

Hotel EdlROB .

A,lvy West Ore
No 1 Fifth Ave

Patricia Bright
Tony Craig
Hazel Webster
Downey & Fonvlllo
Hotel (.exmiirtan

Pineapple Ore
Hotel New Yorker
.Shcp Fields Ore
Marshal Beard
Phil Romayne
Terry Brent
Jay Martin
Muriel Pack
iTanlce Ilantllton
Hotel PennsylTanla
Dick Jurgctts Ore

' Hotel Pierre
Patricia Windsor
Landre & Verna
Stan Fisher
Van Smith Ore
Chas Reader Ore

Hotel Plata
Florence Desmond
Aninl & Consuelo
Monte Ore
Zabach Org
Hotel- KooseTelt
Lawi'ence Wclk Ore
Hotel 8t MorltB

Menoonl Ore- \

Hotel St-Becl*
Hal Saunders Ore
Evalyn Tyner
Frances Maddux
Laszlo & Peplto
Hotel Savoy Plant
Johnny Thompson
Cedrlc Howard
Barbara Barrie
Irving Conn Ore

Hotel Kaft
Vincent Lopez Or*
Cliarlie Drew
Hotel Warwick

Alan McPaise 3
3 suns

Iceland
c & V Simpson
Ginger Kinney
Ben RIbblo Ore
Jack Ripley Lin*

I.U iMnctlnlqu*
.Tacit Carter
Frances Faye
Freddie Stewart
Ralph Font Ore
Taylor Line
Val Olman Ore

l4itin Qnartei
Marion Manners
Buddy Lester
Hermanos Wma t .

Steve Condoa
Patricia Adafr
C & T Valdez >

Arthur Bauront
)

Bon Vivanta .

Vincent Travers O"
.. .I* Direetoire

Kay Thompson
Williams Bros
Ted straeter - Ore
Gao Ore

I.eoQ * Bddte't
Eddie Davis
Art Waney Ore
Sheri*y Britton
Ruth IColly
Diane Madison
Tannos
Boyd Heath
Arline & Dowling
Shepard Line
Old BoumanlaB

Sadie Bank*
Bella Smaro
Joe LaPorte- Or*
D'Aqutla Ore
Penthouse Clnb

'

Maxlne Sullivan
Oscar Walsser .

Roban Blea
Paula Bralce
Bill Dlllard
James 6
Normaun Paris I
Wally Blacker

SplW'»
aplvy
Pierre Cartler
Jean March '

VerSHlIIes
Carl. Brlsson '

Bob Grant Ore
Pannhito Ore

Village Bars
Piute Pete
Doris Faye
Bourbon •& Bain
Populalres
Buccaneers Ore
Village VanKinuA
Mary MeOarty
Ram Ramires

.

Pete Seeger
Melrose Colbert
Don Frye
Waldorf.Asteria -

Tito Olitzar
Emll Coleman Ore
Ml-sha Borr Ore '

CHICAGO
Blaelthanlt

Art ICassel
Gloria Hart'
.Shirley Lane
Phil Mariduin
Hotel Blacfcstone
Ray Morton Ore
Lucienne, Boyer

Hotel Bismarb
.1 iSudy Or.c
Tracy Sisters C2)
Leonoro
Georgie Gobel
Paulens (2)

HelBlngs
Ralph Lewiis
Mary Frances Kln-

caid
The Honeydream-

ers (5)
Bill Chandler Ore
H Edgewater Beach
Orrin Tucker Ore
E.stelle Sloan
Phllharmonlca

Tfio
The Aristocrats of
Song (3)

D or 0 t h y H 11 d
Dancers (12)

' CIlex Pare*
Marty Gould Ore
Jackie Green
Jack Cole Dancers
Alice Tyrell Willi
Don WInslow

Don Cbiesta Ore
Chez Adorables

(12)
Hotel ShermaB

Horbie Fields Ore
Kay Starr
.Sonny. Howard
Mead Lux Iiewis
Carl Marx
Gingie Nicliols
Darwin Dane

Hotel Stevens
Chuck Foster Ore
Rudy Richards
The PRatons (2)
.Tean Arlen
Marian Spelman . .

Nfrini'ei Del Tore
.Terry Rehileld
tskating Blvdears

Palmer House
Skinnay Ennls Ore
Rosalind Courtright
McCarthy & Va.i'l
a Kaly Dncrs (4)
Lenora Edwin
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Kngfiii^ Circns dcks as Cosffiest

Show on Earth; 4(I0G Production Nut

By JACK PULASKI
The cimis season officially

opened last Wednesday (7^ when

the Ringling, Barnum & Bailey

outfit, topper of big tops, opened

at Madison Square Garden to one

of its biggest first nights. The ad-

Vinee sale was considerably higher

than that of last year, materially

aided by an exceptional advance

ballyhoo. Premiere was marked

bv innovations, a few enors, much
color, .and a flock of new tumS.

The show is heavy on production,

costumes alone costing $275,000.

Total cost of dolling up tlie layout

is estimated at miare than $400,000.

iLfam it's a $6-top ShoW;..

RBB can well be classed as

escapist entertainment, being
splashed with Broadway showman-
ship. John Ringling North, presi-

dent of the Ringling family-owned

corporation, has injected a mod-
ernistic treatment to ^ form of per-

formance that is basicaUy un-

changed in its -essentials. Unless

transportation interfCTence upsets

calculations, the show is a shoo-in

for another profitable tour. With
close to capacity the* first night

of the 33«day Garden date, very

few in the house left before it

came to an end at midnight. Yet,

the performance could do with a
I>epped-ap finalo.

Of the imported turn.s, Unus
stands out as the most interesting.

He's billed as 'ttoe man who walks

on his forefinger." He doesn't do
that actually, of course, bnt tlie

chap balaiices . on one digit upon
a fluorescent sphere about a foot

in 'diameter. It's akin to a one-,

hand handstand, only the fore-
[

finger supporting his weight. Some
}

acrobats can balance similarly on i

three -fingers in tripod fashion, but
j

a one-finger stunt has been regard- j groups is the highschool horse

ed as impossiBlCf, and there are {turn. One reason for that is Cilly

many speculations as to whether i Feindt, *rom abroad, who is

Unus uses soine well-concealed i matched up with Claude (Miss)

gimmick Units accomplices a iValois. One a blonde, the other

juggling -feat -also, using another
j
brunette, both are patrician astride

illuminated sphere on which he
i
their steppersl Working here, too,

balances on his blaek, steel cane
and manipulates metal rings

former vaudevillian. It's billed as

the Monte Carlo Aerial Ballet,

many girls having cleated slippers

which iU.*e inserted into trapeze

slots for whirling. There seem to

be more high trap pleat workers
than cver noticed before. Included
among the aerialifets is Natal, made
up like a chimpanzee, he climbing
to the rafters on a rope, Jap fash-

ion, by gripping with his toes.

Natal* .known as Favetier abroad,

was good last year but is better

now, his capers in the
.
audience

evoking merriment.

Alberfy's Dangerous Task

Included among tlie thrill turns

is the featured Alberty, who works

atop a' steel swaying pole;

he's next to closing. They say -the

pole lias snapped in the past be-

cause of a pound or two extra

weight. Use of cleats on the high

traps make the imported Mandos
sister performance possible, and
also for Trisco, who also was
brought over. Mandos girls attract

attention with an anchor-like iirop

after starting with an troDr^jaw bit,

Ira Millette and AI Powett, stand
iard with the RBB show, -are up
there, toOi

The flyer group was in much
better shape than at last season's

opening, when the Behees couldn't

go on because of rigging trouble.

The display is well spotted in the
middle of - the show. Better show-
ing is accounted for partial by
the fact that Art Concello is now
general manager of the show, he
having been one of the best all

time flyers in the big top. Flying
Brontes attract attention, with
their best man working ahigh as a
clown, ends having the Comets
and Artonys.
Most attractive of the equestrian

song,' "Dear Santa." A baritone

sings here and thi'ough other
periods, vocal being another addi-

tion to the performance.
There's an amusing animal

group, with Guerre and one clever

sea lion replacing Tiber's aet.

Eldridge's nionkeys is perhaps the

most diverting act in the display^

Simian act is handled by Beatrice

Dante, wh6 is Amazonian and looks

the bigger lecause of the smallness

of » the chimpanzees, one of which
walks on stilts. Elephants lumber
on and off for the finale, and they
shake the big Garden.
Pat Valdo is general director.

There are liberal other program
credits.

Castno, London
London, April 6,

Allan Jones & Irene Hexpey with
Len Edwards, Harrison Fisher,

Nonnan Wisdom, Wilson, Keppet
gi Betty, George Doownn, Bennett
tc Williams, The Neumm Twir»,

6 Elwordos, Marie Wilson, MtfuHce
Rdcco, Freddie Carpenter's Casino
Girls, Harold Collins rtnd orch.

Apollo, -N. V.
Sam Donahue Orch (15) with

Shirley Lloyd, Bill Loclctoood; Joe
Liggins' Honey Drippers (6),

Jackie Petty, Three Honey Bros.,

Crackshot, Edna Harris, Ray
Mowe, Roscoe Dyle; "Exposed"
(Rep).

around his neck, legs, the other
arm and the cane itself. Several
months ago life showed pictures

of UnuS' stunt, the layout com-
ing from'the magarfne's Paris bu-

reau. Until him on either end in

the .display are Los Onas-and the
Reves, also imports, these being
perch acts.

Outstanding, too, among the im-
ports is Frikncis Bcunn, also work-
ing in' the center. He's an adrpit

juggler, one of '^he fastest workers
seen in a long time, and his skill

in manpulating rather- large col-

ored rubberballs on -a mouthpiece,
his head, fingers and feet is remind
ful of Rastelli, the ItaUan, seen
only at old-Palace and a few Amer-
ican cities in sensational perform-
ance. Bi^unn is flanked iiy the
Chiesas; whose slack-wire juggling
is something; the - Peredoffs and
Rolando. Brunn is behind schedule
at the Garden, being contracted
last year, when North went scout-

ing for material in Europe for the
. first time since the war. But Brunn

couldn't appear 'then because his
passport .was held up.

the 'Alzanas a TbrlUer

The Alicanas give the' show a
classy thrill act, as they did last

year. On the high wire it's cur-

rently a three-^ict, one of the girls

having been badly hurt falling in
Miami last fall, and she's just been
discharged from the hospital.

Harold Alzana ascends to the wire
by walking up a steep cable, and
he comes down that way, the feat
being height^ed when he drops,
the balancing parasol. On tHe'

- ground is the father, who steadies
the swaying cable. He caught the
girls when they fell last year, and
as a result wears a steel brace. _

There are no other high thrill

acts, such as the upMde^own cydl-

ing turn .of last season, but there
are two attractive barefeet areial-

ists. Rose Gould 'and La Grange.
Opening night Miss Gould was
annoyed when Iier ornate cape was
stepped upon at tlie entrance, and
she refused to go through with her
routine, skipping the one^arm
stimts which topped her turn. That
made La' Grange's performance
stand out all '.he more; her grace-
ful descent on the single -webbing
brought hearty audience response.
La Grange comes on with one of

• Jolm Murray Anderson's euiicmble
number^, directed by Barbette,

is Joe Moeser, all three changing
from one ring to another, but the
classy girls are the ones who catch
the eye. Display is billed Dixie,
embellished by production, rigs

having showgirls who are real
lookers while the drivers are prob-

ably the toughest looking mugs
ever. Riding* opposite one show-
girl is Emmett Kelly, the clown
who can't be bothered with smil-
ing, his trademark. The comic
works throughoiit. Lou Jacobs, the
other top clown, didn't have a
chance to bring out his king-size

motor car full of clowns on the
first night, show being overboard
on the running time.

. Bareback group is somewhat
weak, the Loyals taking -the center
ring to fair effect. Zoeppes take
the center , at the end of the num-
ber with Cucciola, bUled as the
"midget zooming clown," with
Whom the act does a "mechanican.'
routine that's fairly amusing.
Liberty act group has three rings
occupied and, for a change, Gena
Lipowska shows something new
with duos working front to back.
Louis Gauticr- and Mroczowski han-
dle the other liberties

Opening are three wild animal
acts andi* again, dark-skinned
Damoo Dhotre, with leopards and
panthers, seems best, but Rudolph
Mathes tigers had the center spot
held by Prosky's beasties last year,
Konschnan's bears are at the other
end. Animals perform within nets,

making for quicker dissembly of
the arena cages. Nets look flimsy
but are made of steel wire. While
the nets are being disposed of, the
Ugo troupe: springboard ove
elephants to thrill the kids. '

To Dande the Kids
In the group having tightwire

turns there are two other imports,
onekbilled the Italian Zavattas, and,
there's also a' Spanish act with the
same name. The unicycle and
bicycle acts in the dispjlay are di-

verting, and some of the stunts are
(»£Ceptional, Clowns are given
plenty of leeway this season and
have a "three-legged hosss-opry;"
sort of stagecoach holdup. : The
fu-cnian save my bride perennial
is out.

Actually there are three or four
specs but the principal production
number is "Night Begore Christ-
mas," which is elaborate. Billing
for this is given to North, Ander-
son, Miles White for the costumes
( Brooks , (?os,t\iD(ie, Cp.,), ^i}d Jlenry
Sullivan,' who arranged the theme

Current layout at this Harlem
showcase shapes up as soso. Sam
Donahue's all-white band shares
the marquee with Joe Liggins'

small combo. The Honey Drippers,

while the - balance of the bill is

filled out by dancer Jacide Fetty,

an ofay aerobatic turn labeled

Three Honey Bros, and the house's

standard comedy quartet.

Donahue's crew, comprising
three rhythm, five reed and seven
brass, tees off the show with a
blazing number garnished by the
leader's hot sax. The boys ap-

parentiy are proceeding on the
theory that a sure way to register

is via as much noise as possible.

At one stage of tfae ^ession caught
all hands peeled their coats to cool

off. ,
.

Outfit continues the tqn'id motif
with a neat arrangement of
Robin's Nest," drawing salvos

from the aud. Its male vocalist

Bill iiOCkwood, does okay in pip
ing "I'll Get Along &>mehow,'
followed by '.'I'm in the Mood for

Love" for nice returns. ^ Bpxom
Shirley Lloyd, Donahue's chtcper,

gives out with "Exactly Like You"
and encores with- "When a
Woman Loves a Man," which fails

to measure up to her opener.
In the closing groove, Liggins'

aggregation reprises its success
scored here last year. Pianist
leader guides bis colleagues
through some infectious jrhyUuns
made so by neat arrangements.
Smair group consists of three
rhythm, two sax and an electric

guitar. Boys dish out a quartet of
tunes to a solid reception. Best of
em are "Siboney" and "Jackson
Boogie." Their instrumental work
is occasionally bolstered 'by group
vocals as well' as Liggins' solo
warbling. It's a crack, all-around
sextet. ,

'

Miss Petty and the Honeys are
reviewed under New Acts. Comedy
is capably supplied by Crackshot,
Edna Harris, Bay Moore and.
Roscoe Dyle. Gilb

The packed house at the opening
show was a tribute to Allan Jones'

film and disk .-eputation. Receiv-

ing an ovation when he appeared,
the fans were soon shouting for

popular numbers. He was in good
voice, and his program was well-

chosen, cohsistiJig mainly of old-

time favorites. Opening with a
Gei-shwin medley be followed with
"September Song," "Begin the Be-
guine," "Whiffenpoof," '"More
Than You Know," and for encores
Donkey's Serenade" (assisted by

Irene Hervey), "All the Things
You Are," "Falling in Love" and
Alone." Jones is a worthy top-

per of ' the bill and should attract

good business. (Jones lost his

voice, Saturday (10) and the Borah
Minevitch Bascals were rushed
into the breach.]

Casino Girls open show followed

by the Six Elwardos, hand spring-

ing, acrobats who work hard to

garner applauise. Bennett and Wil-
liams are next with their phono-
flddles and prize crop of chestnuts
and Maurice Rocco, the boogie-
woogie pianist-dancer, whams with
sock routines.

A new British comedian, Norman
Wisdom, wins laughs with a novel
act which needs sprucing for better
effect. Harrison and Fisher, dance
team, bring down the flrst-'half

curtain tO' a fine, welL'deserVed. re-

ception.

Second half consists of an unin-
spired routine by the Casino Girls,

excellent contortion work by the
Newman Twins, a breezy and
amusing session with comedian
George Doonan, the evergreen
Egyptian" dancing of Wilson,
Keppel and Betty, and the Allan
Jones act. Marie Wilson, tisick

cyclist, didn't show at performance
caught. Cane.

Nichols score. Works with hoops
with alniost a dozen spinning at
one tinie> to sock over for gasps
and applause.

Billy- Wells 'and Four Pays pur-
vey standard tumbling to good ef«
feet. Topper hi* to solid reaction
when males work those twist-tum-
bles with partners.

Comedy slot Is held by Ross and
Stone. Material could stand sharp-
ening. As seen, went in fair fash-
ion with the guy okay on his bal-
lading, and his elongated partner
point for the gags, as well as con-
tribing game nifty high kicks.

Fredarry trio round out things
with their bike stint. Stunts are
worked to proper point for aud ef-
fect. Hit with the bit where one
jumps rope on cycle to solid palm-

Lary.

Ortentel, Chi
Chicago, April 9.

Milt Herth Trio, Bonnie Baker,
Andre Dancers (3), Frank Mar-
lowe, Carl Sands Orch; "Matina
of Millie" (Col).

HippodFoine, Bnlto
Baltimore, April! 0.

Woodson Sisters (2), Maude
Hilton & Ann Jane Mason, Ann
Rnssell, Yost's Colleens (5), Jo
Lombordi House Orch (12); "The
Sign of tlic Rom" (EL).

Collection of femme acts, rou
tined and billed as "Girls On Pa
rade," smartly emceed by Maude
Hilton t<J good musical backing by
Jo Lombard! house orch brought
on stage, makes for a pleasing
frolic. Past opener is provided by
the Woodson Sisters, nice looking
duo of tapsters, who contrib strong
acro-contortion stuff for nice re-

turns.

Ann Russell follows with inipres
sions of various types of band
chirps built .nto a "Ladies Who
Sing With a Band" lyric and winds
stint with mimicry of Hepburn,
Bette Davis, Hildegarde and
others. Gets results and sets mat-
ters for Maude Hilton to bring
on Ann Jane Mason for an ex-
perienced sesh of good crossfire
that garners plenty of laughs. Gals
know their timing and make every
payoff count for the maximum.

Closing slot ii allotted to Ben
Yost's Colleens, quintet of singers
who blend effectively in a swmgy
opener wrapped around "Sunny
Side of Street," "Forty-Second
Street" and "Beale Street," fol-

lowed by a South American med-
ley^ which holds pace.

Legit handling of operatic "11

Bacio" reveals some flashy colora-
tura stufl' that makes for a solid
clincher. fittrTrt.

Capitol, N. Y.
(FOLLOWUP)

The rising-pit style of presenta-
tion, prevailing at the Capitol thea-
tre, contributes considerably
toward creating an intimate at-

mosphere in that house. How im-
portant that eontribution is «an be
readily seen now that the pifs lift

is being repaired and the regular
house stage is being used.

Victims of the switch are the
Slate Bros. (3), who went itt

Thursday (8') as replacements for
Martin and Lewis, who moved
over to the Copacabana. The
Slates, previous clicks here, lose
many of their comedy values when
working farther away from the
audience, and, of course, it's to be
emphasized that it's no fault of
their own. On show caught, the
zanies took a long time getting
started. Many of their bits of
business didn't jell, but eventually,
they won over the mob and
walked off to good resujts. They're
trying out some new material here
which needs considerable working
upon before hitting stride.^ Fay
Carroll, wife of Henry Slate, pro-
vides her usual song and visual as-

sists for nice salvo.
- The Tex Beneke band continues
on the show, hitting a nifty stride.
It would be better if their 25-min-
ute continuous band sti'etch were
broken up with another act. In a
vaude house this running time
makes for monotony, during the
late stages^ , Jose,

This is strictly a "quickie." After
months of star attractions, current
show is lightweight fare.

Revue starts off with mild
"Yipee-yi-a" as house orch plays
medley of western tunes, mosHy
shopworn. Use of the violins in
most of the cowboy ditties are on
the symphbny, rather than si«e-
brush side. Smith Howard, band
singer, is a little out of his croon-
er's range in "Empty Saddles."

Andre dancers, recent European
import, just closed at hotel room '

here. A class act, they lose much
of their effectiveness by overlong
waits, okay in niteries, but awk-
ward on the stage. Also they could
build much stronger by saving
some of their best flips for. finish.

Petite songstress, Bbnnie Baker,
makes .fine appearance clad in .

white, sequined evening gown, but ;

detracts from it and her vocal ef-

forts by hugging the mike tlvough-

.

out her song stint of old faves.

She does series of child-voiced hits,

to nice reception:
Frank Marlowe takes a beating

in knockabout routine and except
for the period when he abuses his

lanky frame, 4ias a ttard tune get-

ting laughs. Lad h$s an engaging
personality, but corn he dishes out
is still green.

Milt Herth Trio works before
special drop, riding up from the
pit, to strains of "Bye, Bye, Black-
bird." Words are flashed on the
screen and aud joins in for a bit

of community sing. Ralph Sutton»
pianist, does "Tea For Tv/o" in
concert style, then swings over to
boogie beat with Herth joining on
the Hammond organ to zip up the
old standard.
For specialty, musicians give oiit

with "Herth-Quake Boogie," which
features Garry Chester on the
drums, In this number, Herth has
sock visual spot, working the or-

gan with his feet. Special under-
light attaohmeut throws spot on
footwork. For closer, trio races
through "St. Louis Blues" for boff

applause. Zabe. j

HKO^ Boston
Boston, April 9.

Shirley Ross, Johnny Morgan,
Kate Murtah, The AcromaniMss
(Z) antl for opening day only,

Tony Martin; "Casbah" .( U-I )

.

Olynipia, Miami
Miami, April 10.

Jan Bart, Howard Nichols, Ross
& Stone, Billy Wells & 4 Fays,
Fredarry Trio, Les Rhode House
Orch; "Voice of the Turtle" (WB).

Current bill, though lacking in
names, provides more novelty than
some previous layouts. Topload of
variety sets in healthy fashion with
the stubholders, with Jan Bart, a
favc here, adding an extra fUip to
the proceedings.
The popular tenor knows his

way with a song, and. wraps up
with the wide range of tunes he
essays. Highlight is his vocal mimi-
cry of Kate Smith, Crosby, Ink
Spots. Vallee- and his wind-in to

Although leaning heavily on vo-

calists, current bill scores with
sock performances. Gets off to a
fast start with solid turn of the
Acromaniacs, three boys clicking

with aero and tumbling.
Kate Murtah, formerly of the

Murtah Sisters, now doing single,

follows -with comedy songs. Wows
with impersonations anddowning
for solid returns,

Johnny Morgan garners plenty

of laughs. His easy style and good
sense of timing wins good returns.

Tony Martin made personal ap-

pearance for opening day only,

as bally for his pic, "Casbah." Kids
around with stubholders and sing.s

"Make Believe," "All the Things
You Are" and "There's a Woman
For Every Man," tunes from the
pic. Accompanied by composer
Ben Oakland at piano, follows with

"Champagne Waltz" and "I'll

Dance at Your Wedding" for a beg-

off.

Shirley Boss, talented fllm.ster,

closes bill singing "Donegal" and
"But Beautiful" for nice reception.

Follows' with medley of songs madeoperatic with the aria from
,

"Pagliacci" the rouser. Tosses in
i
famous by yesteryear faves. such

GirlThat I Marry" and "Magic
in the Moonlight" to show versatil-

ity. Builds to a begroff.

Rest: of lineup Is heavy on visual
stuiir. Jii^gliMg 'tt1bks« 6f HowUrd

as Nora Bayes, Helen Morgan and

Eva Tanguay.
,

Billed for rest ol week, but not

appearing at fii-st show ,are the

Hartnellfis-
"

'
'

•

' Eitc.
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New Stages Id Qimi tm (Ma;

Fm Neecker to Rk^

Skating revues will be presented
at the Center theatre. Badio City,

N. Y., for the next two seasons, a
contract for the theatre rink shows
having been extended by Gus
Eyssell for the jRow!kef«»Uer inter"

ests with ^Arthur M, Wittz and
Sonja Henie, who've pMuiuced a
series of ice revues at the Centei:
in recent years.

New edition of the Center skat-

It was netting about jJng shows is dated to open June 22,

but the title has not been decided
upon. First of the Center skating
shows presented by Wirtz and Miss
Henie opened ia October, 1940, be-
ing billed "It Happenus on Ice," suc-
ceeding skating revucis being called
"Stars on lee,"^ "Hats Off to Ice"
and latterly, there were the vart-
ous "Icetime" editions. The San
Carlo Opera Co. has invariably re-
placed the Center's ice shows in
the spring, as currently, for a lim-
ited stay pendiijig the' arrival of the
new glider Shows.:

Stock in New Stages, Inc., for

vMeb members of the Greenwich

village, N. Y., co-op company paid

tin par value hardly six months

iffrt is how finding a ready market

2t $40 per share. The 100 radio

ind legit actors who formed the

irtfOP have easily scored the

meedicst and most spectacular

flnancial click ever registered by

such an off-Broadway organiaa-

tion, since the investments in the

stock were made only last Novem-
'ber. •

In addition to the. fourfold hike

in the- value ot the stock, the

shareholders will probably get

their first dividend (size undeter-

mined) to May. That's particularly

Amazing. Inasmuch as the group's

Initial venture, "Lamp at Mid-

night," which preemed last Dec.

21, lost money in its six-week run

at the outfit's own playhouse, a

-converted, toroken-'dovm 299-^5631

JUm theatre on Bleecber street In

the Village.

. More than compensating, how-
ever, and responsible for the shy-

iwketing ef the stock and the divi-

dend, was the smash of the second

show, "The Respectful Prostitute."

.It had • five-week run at the

Bleecker street shooting gallery

that proved so successful it was
then moved to the Cort theatre on.

BioAdway. Now in its .^ttdrd week
there. It has been doing about
$18iOW per frame. Operating nut

la '$9,000. It was netting about

fl,000 a week downtown, just

lOkfut enough to get back the pro-

Ruction eostr

Ofiginal stockholders In New
Stages profit through holding a

75% producer's share of the up-

town production, inasmuch as it

operates under NS auspices. Broad-

way unit, however, was financed

wd runs completely independently
'

.of the Bleecket street corporation,

^de from the fact the latter acts

as producer.

Get First Crack at New Ilits

Prime reason for the zoom in

the value of the stock—none of

which is available, incidentally, is

that MS sliareholders get first

crack at investhig in any Broadway
production the group stages. Since
any show that is moved uptown is

pretty sure to b£ a hit—because
It has -already 'been seen downtown
by the critics, who do not" review
it again—it's naturally a very de-
sirable bit of angeling. Investors
are receiving only 25% of the in-

come (as against the usual 50-50
Atul with a producer) because
there was virtually no risk in-

volved.

Another attraction is evident in
that it cost only $15,000 to open
the Jean-Paul Sartre drama at the
Coit, Production was capitalized at
VSSjm, of Mrtiich $10,000 was left
in tlise reserve fund. Low budget on
the uptown preem—it would prob-

Coattnued on. page 52) <

'Bora Yesterday* €ets
Sock Aussie Reception

Sydney, April 13.
_^'Bortt Yesterday," opening a
three-week tryout in Brisbane
April 3, was received wai-mly by
press and public as one of sea-
son's outstanding successes. The
J. C. Williamson Theatres produc-
tion, headed by June Clyde, Hart-
ley Powers and Stewart Long,
moves to Sydney next, to open at
the Theatre Royal April 24:

Bom" will replace Cecily Cour-
neidge's revue, "Und» the Coun-
ter, which had resumed in Sydney
Mter a layoff due to the star's
"iness. "Counter" will move to
Melbourne, replacing "Annie Get
Your Gun" at His Majesty's. "An-
me, which will have set a modem
musical record for Aussie with a
.fi'rjjontb run In Melbourne, will

Sri* ^'^^ *® Brisbane or Ade-
.

Sydney after
«orn s run. "Annie" is likely to

bourn
Sydney as in Mel-

Fire Damper
Indiiinapolis, April 13.

Another threat to continued
operation of English, Icgiter
here for 60 years, was olTered
last week when Charles E.
Bacon, city building eommis-
sioner, said house will not be
permited to open next season
unless drastic fire precautions
are taken.
Vince Burke, English man-

ager, said house now is so well
supplied with automatic sprin-
klers that the only danger in

case.of fire "is that they might
be drowned.''

Firtz-Henie Set

New Ice-I^ow Deal

With RocMeller;

Amherst Gets *Happy*
Amherst, Mass.. April 13.

Happy as Larry," Irish comedyoy uonagh MacDonaph which pre-
5",fed recently in London, will

kZ'^ • ™ American premiere at

aJ^I^
Theatre in May by the

Amherst College Masquers.
-,,f"''Sess Meredith, Amherst
Sinail"®' producer Louis J.

&„\t^^* ,"J«»*'
with an eye totuture New York productton.

MANAGERS HUDDLR^

ON GOODWILL DRIVE
League of New York Theatres'

newly appointed public relations
committee has started huddling,
objective being to formulate a
goodwill campaign for the legit

theatre. Movement is expected to
blanket the country . but it's the
League's idea that Broadway be
given concentrated attention, it be-
ing hoped that a number of vexing
matters be clarified for the' welfare
of theatregoers.
During the week several candi-

dates mentioned to direct the cam-
paign will be interviewed, one or
two being wellknown legit press
agents. It's been decided that the
job will pay a salary of $10,000, but
an assistant and staff may be re-

quired.
New dues to League members of

$20 per show and the same per
theatre, weekly, are due for pay-
ment starting May 1, and tlie new
department is slated to start activi-

ties early in summ^-. On tlie com-
mittee arc Richard Aldrich, Kermit
Bloomgarden, Bill Doll, Herman
Bernstein, Vinton Freedley and
Herman Levin. It's expected that

$30,000 will be available from the
increased dues, the money to be
used for operational expenses, ex-

cept the one-third required to pay
the director's salary.
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London Eats Up lambs'
London, April 13.

"Little Lambs Eat Ivy," an amus-
ing comedy splendidly acted by a
stellar cast, was enthusiastically
received Thursday (8) when the
play preemed at the Ambassadors.

Piece was .idapted by Noel
Langley from his own book, "Cab-
bage Patch." On the basis of
audience reaction opening night,
"Lambs" looles to be 9 surefire
entry. .

NipsScram'Home;

Russ Play Scores

Tokyo, April <i.

Russkics and leR-show ops are
guffawing while playwrights nnd
"My Old Kentucky Home" produc-
ers gulp aspirins in Tokyo theatri-
cal circles this week. "Home,"
playing at famed Imperial theatre
here, ran one million yen ($20,000)
into the hole after a two-week
stand. Altho over-produced, it was
no b. o. attraction here.
On the other hand, the Russian

p 1 a y, Tolstoy's • "Resurrection,"
pruned and preened with a pro-
Red angle, is now going great guns
in the same theatre. It's a money-
maker, and the bonanza is that no
copyrights were necessary from the
U.S.S.R;, as required by other
nations. :

There's a terrific demand for
Moliere's plays* here, but, to date.
General MacArthur's officials have
been unable to get a clearance on
rights to these productions from
the French government.

Plight of jap playwrights is

indeed a sad story. Each now.
produces about one play per month,
and staves off starvation by selling
sex'«tories to the cheap pulp mags
which are now cleaning up on Nip-
pon newsstands. Subsistence Is a
problem for the writers, because
they don't own the plays they write.
The plays immediately become the
property of the producers (Usually
one of two companies who tie up
all scripts— Sochiku Robushiki
Kaisha, and Toho Kabushiki Kaiso
of the Films). Playwrights draw
their incomes froin the number of
performances according to the type
theatre.
Approximately 300 writers in

Tokyo have organized into a Play-
wrights Union, but, strangely, wage
systems have never occurred to

them. They 2urent clamoring for
better prices, but are simply or-

ganizing professionally.
Meanwhile, the average Jap with

a few yen to s^end for a show con-
tinues to dig up a leg and burlesque
revue. •

There are beaucoup theatres in

Tokyo,, and latest count shows 11
running foreign pix, 77 with Jap
fiicteers, five drama houses (Kabuki,
Shimpo . or other comparatively
clean native art), 16 boasting bur-
lesque, and three with straight

vaude.

Enlarged *Hellz' Goes
Bigger in London

London, April 13.

The full-length version of "Hellz-
appopin'," which opened Saturday
(10) at the Princes theatre, on a

twice-nightly basis, is a greater
smash than the version which
preemed recently at the Casino
theatre.

Ole Olsen and Chic Johnson
came to London originally for an
engagement at Bernard Delfont's

Casino theatre. Act proved suffi-

ciently .soekeroo to warrant en-
larging into a full-scale revue.
O-J have been p a c t e d for an

August date at the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition.

EVELYN LAYE'S REVIVAl
London, April 3.

Evelyn Laye will play Lady
Tctizle in a revival of "The School
fo- Scandal" at the Bristol Festi-

val,

Latter takes place tliis summer^

'Medea' Cushion Delays'

Final Investor Payoff
Although the $73,000 production

cost of "Medea", has been more
than earned back, the limited
p'artners had still not received- the
final 35% of their investment as
of yesterday (Tues.). They were
informed some- time ago that a
total of .$94,000 had been earned
back, but that a portion of that

was to lie held by the management
as a "cushion." The balance of.

the investment is said to be in
process of distribution to the
backers.
With a profit of $21,000 already

earned by the show, it's expected
to pay a fair edge to the investors

by the time the run ends May 29,

at the Royale, N. Y. However,
there will be no ,tour for the pro-
duction next season. The pre-
senters, Robert Whitehead arid

Oliver Rae, have nothing lined up
for the fall.

Jean Dalrymple Buys 2

Foreign Plays for B'way
Jean Dalrymple planed into

N. Y. from Paris oyer the Weekend
after a one-month tour of London,
Paris and Madrid.
While in the Spanish capital she

came across the anti-communist
play, "Tlie Eternal Prison," by
Joaquin Calvo-Sotelo, and plans to
do It on Broadway. In Paris she
bought Jean-Paul Sartre's play
"Les Mains Sales," which she'll

have translated for New York.

Equity U^Ms Qiarges vs. Whyte

Fw Using Non-Equty Dialog

An Oscar for Oscar
Agnes de Mille, the choreog-

rapher, believes that profanity :

shouldn't be considered un-
usual among people of the the-
atre. . She indicated as much
last week in testifying at an
Equity inquiry into the alleged
"abusive" language that stage
manager Jerry Whyte is sup-
posed to have used in calling
down chorines working in the
Theatre Guild's "Allegro" and
"Oklahoma!," for both of
which she staged the dances.
Everybody cusses on occa-

sion. Miss de Mille indicated.
"Everybody, that is, except
Oscar Hammerstein II," .she

added. L a t te r. co-authored
"Allegro" and "Oklahoma!"
with Richard Rodgers.
When Hammerstein took the

"stand" to defend Whyte,
he thought it necessary to

"correct" Miss de Mille's state-

ment reifeinring to him. Ham-
m e r st el n good-liumoredly
thought it should be known
that he did use profanity on
occasion.

Ril^t to Inre Grqis

Insisted On by Mgrs.

In Contract Huddles
The N. Y. stagehands union has

accepted the managers' offer of an
increased pay -schedule but there
are other issues requiring further
negotiation before the new two-
year contract is signed.

Union continues its efforts on be-

half of the dozen deckhands given
dismissal notices and have asked
the showmen to reconsider the
matter for 30 days. It's doubtful
that the union will Win the issue,

managers being insistent on theip

right to replace members of the

crew.
Technically, the new wage scale

is in effect, retroactive to Feb. 1

but the new scale and back pay
will not apply until other points

in the dispute will have l>pcn defi-

nitely aiareed upon.

'BALLET BALLADS'

IN ET REHEARSAL
Experimental Theatre is rehears-

ing "Ballet Ballads," overyWhich
there has been a controversy,

mostly because of the production
cost. Attraction is to be the sixth

and last ET offering in N. Y. this

season.
American National Theatre and

Academy, which took cbtb of the

project's deficit last year and su-

•pervises ET's finances, first

strongly objected to "Ballads" but
finally agreed to its presentation,

with » stipulation, however, that

whatever money is required above
the show's budgetary allotment
must come from outside ANTA.
Cheryl Cravi^brd, who is produc-

ing"Ballads," and Mary Hunter,
who is directing, and understood to

have secured some: of the required
backing. Amount required is ap-
proximately $9,000, which, with
the allotment of $11,000 from the
subscription money, wUl pay off

the $20,000 estimated cost of "Bal-
lads."
ANTA has declared that next

season ET attractions must be con-
fined within a budget to be de-
termined by the amount obtained
through ticket subscriptions. It is

contended that too much emphasis
has been placed on the production
aspects of the shows done so far,

whereas it should concentrate more
on new plays by new authors and
players. Plans for a central set-

ting, with scenic panels to be
changed for each new show, have
been discussed. At any rate, ANTA
has advised Miss Crawford and
others in ET that it will not take
care of a possible cost overage for
Ballads."

Dean Goodman's Jersey Strawhat
Landing, N. J., April 13.

Lakeside Summer Theatre here,
formerly operated by Richard
Stevers, will be operated this sea-

son by Dean Goodman.
Guest star policy will be used

for the first time, in addition to

resident troupe. Season will tee off

July 6.

Equity's council has upheld
charges against Jerry Whyte, gen-
eral stage manager of the Theatre
Guild's musicals "Allegro" (Ma-
jestic) .and ''Oklahoma!" <St;

James), and Herman Kantor, his
assistant, made by the choruses of
the t,Wo shows. No similar case in
the history of Equity or lt$ chorus
affiliate has evoked more critical

comment among actors. Allega-
tions included the use of obscene
language by Whyte in his "abuse"
of chorines in the shows.

The Council held an extended
.session Monday (12) and both
Whyte and -Kantor were adjudged
guilty of "conduct prejudicial to
the welfare of the association," the
former being suspended for 18
months and the latter for 12.

Sentences were suspended subject
to their behavior during the
periods of their sentence. The
duo will keep their jpbs but they
were reprimanded and warned. It

was the most .severe tecimical pun-
ishment to Equity members in
years and is believed to have been
framed as a wacning^ .to other stages-

managers. :

Equity statement accompanying
its decision absolved the Guild.
The union stated that the "con-
clusive proof that the Guild had
absolute and personal knowledge
of this conduct" was not shown.
Guild was asked, however, to see
that Equityites shall not be- sub-
jected to such "indignities and in-

decent treatment" hereafter.

Charges against Whyte and Kan-
tor followed the dismissal of
Frances Rainer, ' dancer in "Al-
legro," who, the council declared,
was "discriminated against and
dismissed because of union activ-

ity"' (Chorus Equity). The council
demanded that the Guild put her
back in the show and that she be
paid salary from the date of her
dismissal over two months ago.
Guild dented it had ever let out
anyone in its companies on such
grounds and averred the girl's par^
ticipation in the ballet was not
.satisfactory;. She had been with
"Allegro^' four months.
Reversing an earlier decision to

insist on arbitration ot Equity's .

demand for~ .Miss Rainer's rein-
statement, the G.uild agreed late
yesterday (Tues.) to rehire her,
with fun pay from the time of her
dismissal. It noted that she would
be rehearsed in the dances as soon
as Miss DeMiUe (or her assistant)
is available, adding that the chore-
ographer "will determine which
part of the chorus she shall per-
form."

In his letter to Equity, however,
Lawrence Langner denied that the

Continued on page 52)

Troupe Opens Tour
In South With 2 Plays

Using knowledge s^ed as' civil'
ian actresses-with tIte'Army of Oc-
cupation in Germany, . two New
York actresses started otit last
week on their second season's tour
as head of their own company. The
girls are Lizabeth Blake and Peggy
Murray, and their troupe of 20 is
called the Touring Players.

Traveling by truck and station
wagon, they are presenting pro-
ductions of "The Importance of
Being Earnest" and "Pygmalion,"
playing mostly land^grant colleges
and small institutions through the
south. In many cases, it is the only
legit tlie audiences have ever seen.
The .tour opened Friday (2) and

will continue 10 weeks. After that,
the group is tentatively slated to
spend the summer at an upstate
New York resort on a percentage
arrangement and presenting shows
on a stock policy. This latter set-
up would enable, them to have a
repertory all reac^ for next sea-
son's tour^
The Touring Players use a unit

set designed by Max Sisk, of the
Fordham University drama depart-
ment. It is a combination of
double-sided screens which can be
used in numerous variations and is
thus suitable for various plays. In
general, they work on a guarantee
of $350 per performance; but oc-
casionally take a guarantee-plus-
percentage deal,

Members of the group are on
a sharing arrangement normally
amounting to about $25 a week
apiece, exclusive of travel and liv-

ing expenses. Considering the lat-
ter angle, that's better than many
Broadway actors do on a seasonal
basis.
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Ivoryton to Try Out Twice Bora';

New Riggs Play at Jutland, N. J.

- Ivoryton, Conn., April 13. +
A tryout of "Twice Born," the

Mary Orr-Reginald' Denham adap-

tation of Margaret and Joseph

Yablohslci's' "Where Angels Fear,"

will be a feature of the 19th season

of the Ivoryton Playhouse, opening

July 5. , ^,

Milton Stiefel, who operates the

spot, is in Ne\\^ York readying a

season.

Biggs Play In Tryout
Jutland, N. J., April 13.

Lynn Biggs' "Verdigris Primi-

tive" will be tried out at the Hun-
terdon Hills Playhouse here this

summer, with Mary Hunter stag-

ing. Strawhat producers Helen

Thompson and Margaret Barker

hope to take play iritb New York
in the fall.

Strawhat has scheduled a 10-

vreek seasont opening June 28,

other nine plays being fomer
Broadway successes.

Melchior Tours Indies,

Then Goes to England
Lauritz Melchior will make a

West Indies concert tour April 26

to May 15. Tenor will then leave

for England for recitals June 9 to

July 7. He's due back in the U, S.

for alfresco orchestra appearances
at Robin Hood Dell, PMladelphia,
July 12; Lewisohn Stadium, N. Y.,

July 15, and Hollywood Bowl, Aug.
26.

"Luxury Liner," tenor's latest

pic, will be released by Metro in

August. Melchior starts work on
his next pic in September, on his

return to the Coast.

Harmon to Reopen Chapel
Guilford, Conn., April 13.

Lewis Harmon, currently doing
legit p. a. chores in N. Y. on "Joy
to the World," will reopen the

Chapel P'^vhouse here for a 10
weeks' season, starting June 28.

Harmon, who operated the
etrawhat for the past two-summers,
is now owner-manager. He pur
chased the^ playhouse, which has
been operated as.^ summer theatre

HiAce 1931, last September. Policy

of an Equity resident company,
with jobbers and guest stars from
Broadway and Hollywood, will be
coittlaued.

Salt Lake Preem
Salt Lake City, April 13.

**Young Mat) With' a H^do," musi-

cal, will be presented Mny 74 and 8
at Kingsbury HaU biy.the Univer-
sity theater.
"Young Man" was scripted by

Dan Rainger, head of production
' at KDYL, and brother of the late

Ralph Rainger; Phil Gelb, radio
director for the National Society
for. Medical Research; and Sam
Rosen, freelance radio wiriter.

Keene Opens June <S9

Keene, N. H., April 13
The Keene Summer Theatre wiU

open June 29 for a lO-week season
under the management ,of John
Parkei^ Samuels, local legit and
concert manager In Lancaster, Pa,
The- opening show will be Cole
Porter's musical, "You Never
Know." The strawhatter will have
a resident company without names,

Darren Larsen will be stage di-

rector aiid James Crutchfield stage
manager.

MARTINI ON S. AFRICA

TREK IN CONCERT TOUR
Nino Martini planed from New

York to Johannesburg last week
with a two-month concert tour of

15 South African cities lined up.

Martini's trek resulted from a sub-

scription plan worked out by Co-
lumbia Artists Mgt. before the war
in a number of South African

cities. Tour was arranged in co-

operation with Alexander Chemi-
avs^, head of African Consoli-

dated Theatres' concert division.

Other American artists who air

readiy have made South African
appearances lindec the setup i^re

Met contralto Rose Bampton and
her husband -conductor Wilfred
Pelletier, while the late Grace
Moore also was to have been
booked there. Following his Af-
rican dates. Martini wUl go to

Verona, Italy. Duriftg his
.
stay

there he may make a film along

lines of "One Night With You,"

whidr he did for J. Arthur Rank
in Italy last year.

8 'Turtte' Strawhat Units
Two companies of "The Voice of

the Turtle," and perhaps three, are
due in strawhat showshops this
summer. It's claimed ' that the
three-person comedy has already
arranged 22 bookings, show dated
to start June 21 at the Mutual
playhouse, Boston. Charles Russell
and Harry Clay Blaney have the
"Turtle" rights, for their respect-
ive companies, former having been
associated with Monica McCall,
whose talent agency represents
John van Druten, play's author,

Instead of touring a setting

with each unit, it's been decided
•that each strawhat will be required
to supply the' scenery. A stage
manager and company manager
will accompany each show. Under-
stood that name players engaged
must be okayed by Alfred de
Liagre, Jrt, who originally pro-
duced "Turtle."

According to Blaney, fee for
showing "Turtle" will be a guar-
antee-plus-percentagCi according to
house capacity, lowest charge being
for houses which can gross up to

$7,000j second classification apply-
ing to those spots which can get
$15,000. But there are few straw-
hats of the latter size.

Mttench's Hub ^ymph

Appombnent a Surprise

Boston, April 13.

Appointment of Charles. Muench
as successor to Serge Koussevitzky

as conductor of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra for 1949-50 took

the Hub by surprise. French con-
ductor is believed to have turned
down' the post when offered last

year, on grounds that guest con-

ducting was easier and he didn't

want the responsibility of the

other. •

Muench is financially independ-
ent. Two names most prominently
mentioned for the post in past sea-

sons had been Leonard Bernstein,

Koussevitzky's protege, and Dmitri
Mitropoulos. Muench is supposed
to have signed for three years at

$40,000 annually. He went back to

France last week and will bring his

Paris Philharmonic on ' a 40-date

tour of the U. S. next season. Kous-
sevitzky, now 74, will complete his

25th year as Hub maestro next
season, then turning reins over to

Muench.

Marian Anderson
Cancels Australia

Marian Anderson has. cancelled

her contemplated conceW tour of

Australia and New Zealand, sched-

uled for June 19 to mid-August

under J. & N. Tait management,
and" will rest during the summer
at her Connecticut home Instead.

This will make contralto's first

vacation in seven years. Blocked

remittance situation Down Under,

however, is reported to have been

a factor in change in singer's plans,

as contracts had already been

signed.

Efrem Kurtz's 3-Year

Contract Pays $30,000

As Spiph Conductor
Houston, April 13.

Efrem Kurtz, new musical di-

rector of the. Houston Symphony
Orchestra, has arrived here to start

auditions and prepare for the sea-

son opening next fall. Orth, which
had only guest conductors this and
last season, will be largely rebuilt.

Budget of $300,000 has been raised

and the ensemble is to be in-

creased by 18 players, to total 88.

Kurtz, who has been conductor
of the Kansas City Philharmonic,

for five years at $20,000 a year, has

a three-year contract at $30,000 to

lead the Houston Symph. Latter,

the oldest in Texas, was founded
in 1913. The schedule calls for a
24-week winter and a 10-week
summer season (as against only 20
weeks, total in Kaycee, for in-

stance), which should be a drawing
card for instrumentalists.« Scale is

$70.
Kurtz's recordings are believed

to have been a factor in the In-

crease of his Kansas City sub-
scription list from 700 to 4,000.

His Khachaturian "Gayne Ballet

SiJite," recorded with the N. Y.
Philharmonic for Columbia, is a
strong seller and a second album,
Khachaturian's "Second Gayne
Suite," released March 22, has
started well. Kurtz expects the
Russian dance in the second album
to rival the Sabre Dance of the
first album in popularity. His re-

cording of Kabalevsky's "Come-
dians Suite" will be released AprU
22.

Kuj-tz cancelled a contemplated
European and Near Fast guest con
ducting tour as result of his Hous
ton appointment, and will spend
the summer on his program and
expansion plans. He leaves next
week for auditions in other cities,

h'eading for the Coast.

Inside Stiilf-Legit
With the veteran Augustus Bridle, drama critic of the Toronto star

Canada's largest dally, preferring to cover a concert recital, his second'
stringer pulled a colossal boner when sent to cover Katherine Dunham's
"fropical Revue," then turning in a rave review on "Blossom Tlmt*
when musical was actually scheduled for the following week (April 19»
at the Royal Alexandra. Desk also muffed it, with page two head- .

BLOSSOM TIME AGAIN
DRAWS BIG AUDIENCE

Piece praised the "evergreen perennial," said that Everett Marshall
had never been in better voice, hailed 19-year-old Marion Steven?
"Mitzi." Story was yanked when readers who had seen the Dunlum
dance revue the night before jammed the Star switchboard No nuh
lished apology was forthcoming' but the Dunham review finally oot
into the Thursday editions. Toronto Evening Telegram also muffed theDunham opening) with mixup of critics at same concert recital TcIp-
gram's Dunham review appeared Wednesday after Monday night onen
ing. '

^
*^ *

"Make Mine Manhattan," revue click at the Broadhurst, N. Y has
started to refund its backers' investments, although the show ha^
played but three months. Musical has 33 backers and it's stated that
$41,250 has been refunded to them plus $33,000 additional money nut
up for- emergencies prior to the musical's opening out of town When
"Manhattan'.' was being readied Joseph M. Hyman who produced it
sought more money to reach the production budget but when additional
angels were not in sight he put up the aimount himself, adding to his
interest in the show. Attraction was budgeted at $175,000 , but when
the show arrived on Broadway, it's understood the production nut
was nearly $160,000, big business In Philadelphia having been profit-
able ifistead of the usual tryout red. "Manhattan" Is said to be makins
a weeldy profit of between $7,000 and $8,000. '

. » '

»

BIVOKCES 'OKU.!' DANCER
Alfred J. Cibelli, Jr., hoofer in

the road company of "Oklahoma!,"
was divorced last week in St. Louis
by Virginia Lee Cibelli, who told

Circuit Judge Robert J. Kirkwood
that her husband told her "mar-
riage hurt him with his public."

Couple met when both were mem-
bers of "Oklahoma!."

Cibelli was ordered to pay $25
a week alimony and an additional

. $25 per week for the support of a
two-year old daughter.

After this Saturday (17) James Stewart will have two more weelcs
on Broadway in "Harvey'f (48th Street) and then scoots back to the
Coast. Next replacement in the play Will be Jack Buchanan the
English comedian who did not anticipate a Broadway engagement
when arriving here last week but agreed to take over the "Harvey"
lead for four weeks. . Showmen were surprised over the Buchanan
engagement and are wondering how his London accent will fit into
the part 6f the go-as-you-please imbiber. Stewart wants to return
to the cast again, and would have remained longer this time but is
being called back to Hollywood to co-star, with Joan Fontaine in
Universal's "You Gotta Stay Happy." Since Miss Fontaine is an
expectant mother, shooting has to start by May 15.

Revolutionary outbreak last week in Bogota, Colombia, recalls that
Ballet Theatre, now at the Met, N. Y., was scheduled to perform for the
current Inter-American Conference there. Troupe was invited by the
general secretary to perform during the time originally skedded for
the political get«together, in Jan^iary-February. A guarantee of
$102,000, to cover expenses of four week's appearances, plus transpor-
tation to and from Bogota from Miami, was promised, of which $48,000
was deposited in N. Y. at the time. Plans were made to leave Miami
Jan. 9 in two chartered planes. Then the conference was postponed
to April, and Ballet Theatre had to cancel the later dates because
of conflicting U. S. bookings.

Robert Whitehead and Oliver Rae, producers of "Medea," are being
married within a few weeks of each other, and both will be honey-
mooning in Europe about the same time. Whitehead was married
Sunday (11) to Virginia Bolen, production associate in his office, who
recently divorced Si Manes, a manager in the music publishing busl<
ness. The Whiteheads saU Friday (16) on the VuIcania for Italy.

Rae will be married May 6 in Montreal to Betty Wilson, an actress
(under the name of Leone Wilson) recently in "Medea." It was her
first part on Broadway, and she came from her home in Canada espe-
cially to play it. The Raes will sail for Europe a few days after their
wedding. •

Dublin Gate Theatre

Returns to Eire
The , Dublin Gate Theatre Co.,

which recently played engage-
ments on Broadway and in Canada^
sailed Friday (9) on the Washing-
ton for Eire. However, the co-di-

rectors of the troupe, Hilton Ed-
wards and Michael MacLiammoir,
will remain in New York about
three more weeks, during which
they'll make various radio and
television appearances.
Edwards and MacLiammoir will

be iQ Dublin and London in mid-
summer to recruit a few replace-
ments and select plays for next
season. Troupe will open at the
Gaiety, Dublin, early in Septem-
ber, play six or eight weeks, then
move to the Gate Theatre in the
same city, where it'll remain
through Christmas. Then the com-
pany will tour, opening a limited
run in March in London, this prob-
ably concluding its season.
There are no plans at present

for another U. S. or Canadian trip.

'Mary Had a Little' Adds
A Little for Louisville

Louisville^ April 13.

"Mary Had A Uttle," farce
which played Memorial auditorium
last Wednesday and Thursday
(7-8), was forced to change the title

before copy would be carried by
local newspapers. Name was
changed to "Mary Had a Little

Problem." Copy carried on other
billing, and which was nixed by the
papers' advertising departments,
read "Mary Had a Little" April 7
and 8. •

Show, Virhicn featwed Edmund
Lowe, was panned by the critics

who pronounced it "unwholesome,
unpleasant and lewd."

Despite diverse reports about "The Cup Of Trembling," now out-
of-town, indications are that the drama, whicl) stars Elisabeth Bergner,
will have a goodly advance sale when it opens on Broadway at the
Music Box next Tuesday (20). Running time for the Louis Paul play,
adapted by him from his book, "Breakdown," has been considerably
shortened. When it opened in. Wilmington, the first performance
rang down at 12:30 a.m. and the fl»t show in Boston last week ended
at 11:55 p.m. Script changes Were made, and Beverly Bayne, Philip
Tonge and Louis Hector were out of the show briefly, but later re-
joined the cast. .

'

'

Lead for L.A. Strawhat
Los Angeles, April 13.

Oliver Cliff, currently touring
with Katharine Cornell in "An-
thony and Cleopatra," will be lead-
ing man this summer with Holi-
day Stage, strawhat near Santa
Ana. .,

The 10-week season opens June
28.

Current London Shows
London, April 13.

(Figure s\\,ows weeks of run)
"Anna Lucasta," Majesty's (24).

"Annie Get Gun," Col's'm (45).

"Bless the Bride," Adelphi (51).

"Bolton's Revue," St. Jas. (5).

"Burlcsaue," Garrick (7).

"Carissima," Palace (5).

"Chiltern Hundreds," Vaude (33)

"Darjc Eyes," Strand (3).

"Diamond Lil,'' Wales (12).

"Edward My Son," Lyric (46).

"Four, Five, Six," Yorks (5),

"Happiest Years," Apollo (3).

"Hellzapoppin," Princes (1).

"Hidden Years," Fortune (12).

':i Remember Mama," Aid. (6).

"Indiff. Shepherd." Crit. (10).

"Life With Father," Savoy (45).

"Linden Tree," Duchess (35).

"Little Lambs," Ambass. (1).

"Mountain Air," Comedy (11).

"Never Can Tcll.'^'Wyn. (28).

"Off Record." Piccadilly (46).

"Oklahoma!", Drury Lane (50),

"Outrageous," W. Garden (50).

"Present Laughter," H'ymkt (52).

"Relapse," Phoenix (11).

"Rocket to Moon," St. Mart. (4),

"Stariigrht Roof," Hipp.' (22).

"ToRetlicr Again," (Vic. Pal. (43)
"Tuppence," Globe (27).

"Worm's View," WhitehaU. (50).

Understudies don't very often get a chance for key-city notices, but
Stephen Douglass of "Carousel" did last week in Pittsburgh. Douglass
took over few performances before show'got to Pittsburgh when Henri
Michel, who has male lead in Theatre Guild musical, underwent an
operation on his throat and had to go home to Jersey City for a rest
His alternate drew excellent comment from all three Pittsburgh re-
viewers. Michel is expected to rejoin cast this week.

Le^t Bits
Moss Hart writing the leading

part in his new, untitled play

about show biz for Glenn Anders.
The show goes into rehearsal in

August for a road tryout. Anders
keeping himself available till

then, and has so far turned down
pitches for the fall from the The-
atre Guild and for Brock Pem-
berton's production of Constance
O'Hara's "Any Resemblance" (for-
merly titled "The Magnificent
Heel'r).. . . While waiting for the
birth of another baby (due in July),
Margaret Perry Fanning is staging
a special production of "Little
Jessie James," with Evelyn
Wyckoff, to tour Navy yards and
bases in the east for two weeks,
starting April 1"5 at Norfolk, She'll
next direct an l>»aity Library The-
atre revival of John Galsworthy's
"Loyalties."

Robert Schnltzer representing
ANTA at the Southern Assn. of
Dramatic and Speech Arts confer-
ence at Tallahassee today (Wed.)
through Saturday (17). He'll make
the main speech at the closing ses-
sion, . Helen Sloan Stetson's "Dip-
per Over Gimbels" will be pre-
sented this spring as the annual
production of the Univ. oC Dela-
ware Theatre, at Newark, DeL C.

SEATTLE'S LINEUP
Seattle, April 13.

Strong lineup of roadshow attrac-

tions at the Metropolitan theatre

here for May, June and July will

carry season right into summer
months.

"O Mistress Mine," with Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, is sched-
uled for week starting May 11, and
following will be "Private Lifes,"

With Tallulah Bankhead; "Lady
Windermere's Pan," with Cornelia
Otis Skinner: "Oklahoma" and
"Carousel."

R. Kase will direct , . . Norma K.
MacHardy was in town last week to

interview director candidates for

her strawhat theatre at Rehoboth,
Del... Also in town last week to

confab with ANTA officials about

summer plans were Beverly White,

of Putney, Vt, and John Bowman,
of Philly . . Blanche Yurka will be

guest of honor Friday night (1(5) at

a party given by the Boston Reper-

tory Theatre, as part of its fund--

raising drive . . BlyUie Morlcy, of

the ANTA office, whose "The In-

temperate Season" will be pub-

lished last month by Fiii'''>)^>

Straus, will go to Europe this .sum-

mer to visit relatives and work on

a new novel.
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On B.O. Hdd&Up Despite Westhen

M'a9G.'Bdes(iue'17G.'Joiui'20G
Chicago, April 13.

- Nasty weather early this week

hurt Window sales and Wednesday

Snee. However, outside of

J^K Boat," most plays were off

•je^han $500. "Student Prinee"

•upturned for its annual VMit and

dKu the tet week. "»tay Had

a' tittle" opened yesterday (12)

with fair advance.

Great Northern reopens April 19

whei» "My Homance" goes in for

hoped-for long stay Katharine

Cornell arrives April 26 at the

Blaclistone, following "Student

Prince," which cuts its stay by one

week and leaves April 17. .

l^Uinstea for Last Week
'•jSuvlesque/' Selwyn (5th week)

(1 QOO; $4-33), Good $17,000.

"SAhn Loves Mary," Harris (9th

week) (1.000; $3m Stays right

close to the $20,000 inark, week
after week.
"Mary Had a Little," Studebaker

(124$; $3.71). Bedroom larce
opened yesterday (12) with fair ad-

vance,
"Show Boat," Shubert (6th week)

(2,100; $4.94). Fell off this week to

seatly $39,000. Still fine take.

"Student Prince," Blackstone

(1st week) (1,358; $4.40). Perennial

did fair biz around $1S;000 for ini-

tial week,

Boston, April- 13.

."The Cup of Trembling" at the

Colonial was the only entry last

week. Study of an alcoholic got

lieipfal notices but labeled more a

tr(iiitiifi& than a drama, and did

fairly well at the b.o. on strength

of Elisabeth Bergner's draw. "The
First Mrs. Fraser" and "Hold It,"

others in town, held their own but

didn't prove too lively for biz<

Openers this week were ''Antony

and Cleopatra" at the Shubert,

"Tropical B«vue" at the Majestic,

and Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo
at the Opera House. Ahead are

"High Button Shoes," "The Survi-
vors," and the d'Oyly Carte Com-
pany.

: Estimates for Last Week
"Hold It," Shubert (2d week) (1,

700; $4.20). Musical gaine,d to an
estimated $24,000 on sec6nd and
final week. Moved out for three in
Philadelphia on Saturday (10), in
niuclk improved shape.

'^nke Cup of TrembUnc," ColO'
nial (l8t week) (l.SOO; $3.60). Berg-
ner starring vehicle brought up
plenty of discussion but not enough
biz -to indicate , the theme of alco-
holism has a big market hei«. Es-
timated $12,000 was fair, however,
though not good enough to handle
thenut on as trig a cast and pro-
duction as ttiis one has. Final week
current.

' . "The First Mss. Fraser," Plym
outh (i;200; $3:60). Final week
not so good; $7,000; should have
done better.

'Blackouts' ITG/Som' 6G,

, LA.[ene
Los Angeles, April 13.

Only three legit houses were
open last week but all did hefty
business. Ken Murray's "Black-
outs" led the vyay with its usual
hot $17,000.

El PaUo last night. (12) brought
in "Thieves' Paradise," play which
died after- six days earlier in the
year at Las Palmas. It opened to
a fair advance. Musart, long dark,
rekindles tonight (13) when Ac-
tors' Lab moves in with "Declara-
tion," heretofore shown weekends
only at the Lab Workshop. Bilt-

more relights next Tuesday (20)

with "Hai-vey," starring Joe E.
Brown.

Estimates for Last Week
AH My Sons." Las Palmas (3d

wk) (388; $3). SRO $6,000,

Blackouts of 1948." El Capitan
(303d wk) (1,142; $2.40). Again
$17,000.

'The Glass Menagerie," Coronet
(2d wk) (255; $3.60. Hit $4,000 for
first full week, about 90% capacity.

81

W 15G in 4, N,H.
New Haven, April 13.

"Red Mill" topped oflf a good ad-
vance with some hefty biz on its

three-day stand at the Shubert last
weekend (8-10). . On four perform-
ances at '$4.20 top, gross was
$15,000.

(Current last half has Jane Cowt
in "First. Mrs. Fraser" (15-17).

"Anna Lucasta" comes back for a
second look next week (22-24) and
following stanza brings premiere of
"Sleepy Hollow" for April 29-
May 1.-

Inside' g7,<

Talil3^iii4,U|ils.
Indianapolis, April 13.

Tallulah Banldiead in "Private
Lives" got rave notices and a very
good $13,500 in four performances
at the Knglish (1,500) here April
8-10. Top was $4.20.
Advance looks good, with .sellout

a possibility, for "Lady Winder-
roere's Fwi," coming April 15-17 as

•pi
4®"*' event of season in

iheatre Guild - American Theater
society subscriptton series.

Houston's Official Theatre
,p . Houston, April 13.

vivie the.atre has been
Placed under city auspices and will
ne recognized as the official thea-

Houston, according to an
"""'""'cehient by Mayor Hol-

D?.» *„ anonymous donor has
»ven $3,000 to the theatre to help
Jheet expenses for 1948, and a sim-

1949*"" has been set aside for

d/.iTiH"!^..'^?*
Crawford has been

nr«l! f director, and the first

SLv children'sWay "Heidi," May l.

rpJ'^.^^^^i'J^
Brown, musical di-

Orobi ®1 Paso Symphony

at H?w "Pops" Concertsai Kitter cUy during June an4 July.

Current Road SSiows
(April 12-24)

"A Cup of Trembling"— Colo-
nial, Bost. (12-17).

"Anna Lucasta" — Shubert, N.
Haven (22-24).

"Annie Get Your Gun"—Aud.,
Cincy (12-17); KRNT, Dcs Moines
(19-24).

"Antony aud Cleopatra"— Shu-
bert, Bost. (12-24).

Ballet Russe — Opera House,
Bost. (12-17>.

'.'Blackouts of 1948"— El Capi-
tan, L. A. (12-24).

"Blossom Time"— Royal Alex.,
Toronto a2-17); Hanna, Cleve. (19;
24).'.' ' .

"Burlesque" Selwyn, Chi (12-
24).'

"Carousel"—Nixon, Pitt. (12-17);

Community, Hershey (19-24).

"Doll's. House" — Shubert-La-
fayette, Det. (19-24).

"First Mrs. Fraser"—Met, Prov.
(12); Court, Spgfld. (13-14); Shu-
bert, N. Haven- (15-17); Walnut,
.Philly (19-24).

"Harvey"—Locust, Philly (12-24).

"Harvey"— Par, Austin (12-13);

Texas, S. Antonio 114-17); Bilt-

more, L. A. (20-24),

"High Button Shoes" Opera
House, Bost. (19-24)..

"Hold It"—Forrest, Philly (13-

24).

"Inside U. S. A."— Shubert
Philly (12-24).

"John Loves Mary"—^Harris, Chi
(12-24).

"Lady Winderm«r*'s Fan"—
Hartman, Col. (12^14); English,
Indpls. (15-17); Nixon, Pitt. (19-24).

"Mary Had a Little" — Stude-
baker, Chi. (12-24).

"My Romance"— Cass, Det. (12-

17); Gt. Northern, Chi. (19-24).

"O Mistress Mine" — G e ary,
Frisco (12-24).

"Oklahoma!" — Curran, Frisco
(12-24). .

"Private Lives"— American, St,

Louis (12-24). V

"Show Boat"—Shubert, Chi. (12-

24).

"Sons of Norway" — O ma h a,

Omaha (12-17).

"Student Prince" — Blackstone,
Chi. (12-17); Cas.s, Det. (19-24).

"The Play's the Thing"— Nat'l,

Wash. (12-24).

"The Glass Menagerie"— Shu^
bert-Lafayette, Det. (12-17); Royal
^Alex., Toronto (19-24).

"The Red Mill"— Lyric, Bdgpt.
(12-13); Aud , Trenton (14); Play-

house,^ Wil. (15-17); Ford's, Balto.

(19-24).

"Iliere Goes the B r 1 d e"—
OrphjEuni, Waterloo (13); Iowa,

Cedar Rapids (14); Music Hall,

K. C. (l.')-17).

"Third P c r s o n" — McCarter,
Princeton (1J)-17).

"Tropical Revue" — Majestic,

Bost. (12-24).

'Tropical' 19G, Toronto
Toronto, April 13.

Bettering its previous appear-

ance here, aud with rave reviews,

Katherine Dunham's "Tropical Re-

vue" did a very big $19,000 at the

Royal Alexandra here.

The 1,525-seater was Scaled at

$2.S0 top.

'aeo'SyzCPliilly
Philadelphia. April 1,3.

"Inside U.S.A." again led the
town by a wide margin in its second
of four weeks at the Shubert. Again
a runnerup and also staging again
was "Harvey" in its second week
of an indeiinite run at the Locust
Katharine Cornell wound up her
two weeks' stay at .the Forrest in
tlie revival of Shakespeare's "An-
tony and Cleopatra" also with a
gain although the engagement was
definitely under anticipated figure.

Following Miss Cornell and this

week's only newcomer is "Hold
ft,'' tryout musical here from
fi'oston for what is now set as a
three weeks' stay at the Forrest
instead of two. Next week the
Walnut rejoins the active list with
a single week's return engagement
of Jane Cowl in "The First Mrs.
Fraser." On the 26th, the Shubert
gets Katherine Dunbam^s "Tropi-
cal Revue" for a single week.
"The Winsldw Boy," is due at

the Forrest May 3.

Estimates for Last Week
"inside U.S.A.," Shubert (2nd

wk) (1,877; $5.20). Revue tryout
now solid capacity at all perform-
ances and zoomed to $47,000. This
week is virtually sold out now and
only a few seats remain for fourth
and last session. Tilted scale

($6.50) Friday and Saturday per-

mits this big figure.

"Antony and Cleopatra," Forrest
(2nd wk) (1.785; $3.90). Sliakes
pearcan revival with Cornell also

gained some with $19,000 but two
weeks' stay, while robust in gross
figures, was somewhat disappoint-
ing.

"Harvey," Locust (2nd wk) (1,-

590; $3.90). Frank Fay starrer is

doing terrific h^ now with, almost
$26,500 last week and there's a
strong chance It may stay beyond
seven week period mentioned.

'Desert Song' Terrif GOG

In Detroit; 'Romsmce' 16G
Detroit. April 13.

Civic Light Opera Co. closed its

1948 season Sunday (11) with its

presentation of "The Desert Song"
playing to the biggest weekly gross

of all times here, close to $60,000.

Seafs were sold Out for every per-

formance.
The 10 productions netted, the

non-profit group an approximate
profit-s of $40,000 for the year's

work. Season's gross was reported

close to $409,000. Last year it was
approximately $399,i)00.

At the Cass, "My Romance"
brought in $16,000. Musical version

of the 35-year-old play is held over

for the current week. "The Glass

Menagerie" returned to the Shu-
bert-Lafayctte Sunday (11) for a

week's run. The house been
dark for two weeks. The Actor's

Co. will present Shaw's "Candida"
in modern dress for six perform-

ances starting April 16 on a new
raised stage in the Michigan
Showmen's Assn. building.

'Inspector' l9iG, D.C.

Wa-sliington, April 13.

"An Inspector Calls," starring

Thomas Mitchell, did a brisk $19,-

.500 in its second stanza at the Na-
tional. Total of almost $40,000 for

the fortnight, with $3.60 top, is

good, considering ATS-Guild sub-

sci'iption bite.

"The Play's the Thing," Gilbert

Miller revival of the Molnar com-
edy, with Louis Calhern and Faye
Emei'.son in starring roles, opened
last night (12) for two weeks run.

"Red Mill" returns for a week's

stint April 26.

B'way Grosses Dip Average 10%,

Except Standouts; 'Madbeth' X^l-^i

Finit Full Week;M Kissed Off
There are expectations that

Broadway will see fairly good busi-
ness, if not better, for the balance
of spring but the reaction to excel-
lent post-Easter business was not
imexpected. Grosses dropped an
average 10% last week, the per-
centage being less for some shows
and higher for others. Lowering
of withholding taxes starting soon
(May.l) is figured to benefit amu.se-
ments. Attendance this week may
dip because of the N. Y. .state in-
come tax deadline Thursday (15).

"Macbeth" in its first full week
did fairly well but the revival is in
for eight weeks, which should suf-
fice. Another revival, "You Never
Can Tell," shuts down this week,
something -of a managerial disap-
pointment. No >new shows last

week; opening this week is "The
Rats of Norway," also the San
Carlo Opera Go. which opens an 11
day date at the Center, Radio City,
Thursday (14).

Estimates for Last Week
Kej/!!.' C (Comedy's, Xi XDramay,

CD iConiedy-Drama) , R (Revw),M (.Musical), O (.Operetta).

"AMegro," Majestic (26th week)
(M-1,695; $6). Around $40i000 esti-

mated for drama with music, which
has completed first six months and
is aimed into summeir.

"Angel in the Wings," Coronet
(J 8th week) (R-998: $4.80). Dipped
about 10% last week when takings
approximated $25,500; fine figure
for this one.
"Annie Get Your Gun," Imperial

(100th week) (M-1,472; $6.60).

Should span another summer; not
capacity but plenty profitable;

big $39,500 approximated.
"Born Yesterday," Lyceum

(114th week) (G-993; $4.80). Figur-
ing on replacement of leads when
they take summer vacations; eased
off like other stayers; over $16,000
and quite profitable.

"Brigadoon," Ziegfekl (57th
week) (M-1.628; $4.80). Estimated
around $35,500, the - dip being in'

line with business of other run at-

tractions.

"Command Decision," Fulton
(28th week) (D-968; $4.80). Dipped
but not quite as miwh as .others
and takings around $18,500, excel-
lent at this period of war play's
engagement. .

'

"Finian's Rainbow," 46th Street
(66th week) (M-1,319; .$6). Went off

but still turned in another goodly
gross, figured around the $37,000
mark. •

"For Love or Money," Miller
(23d week) (C-940; $4.20). Plan-
ning a replacement for summer,
comedy expecting to enter warm
weather; $14,000.

"Harvey," 48th St. (81st week)'
(C-902; $4.20). Drawing capacity
with James Stewart in lead, but he
withdraws after another two weeks
and Jack Buchanan replaces; ap-
proached $19,000 again.

"High Button Shoes." Shubert
(28th week) (M-1,387; .$6). Season's
musical clicks, of which this is one
standout, unaffected and the count
nearly $38,000.
, "Joy to the World," Plymouth
(4th week) (CD-1,063; $4.80). Four
theatre parties last week and; in-

stead of dipping, Hollywood com-
edy did a bit better; over $19,500
estimated.
"Look Ma. I'm Dancin'." Adclphi

(11th week) (M-i;434; $4.80). Claims
advance sale around $100,000 and
no parties; takings last week fig-

ured around fine $38,500.
"Make Mine Manhattan," Broad-

hurst (13th week) (R-1,160; $4.20).

Unaffected -and. draws standees
right along for grosses that are
close to $36,000 weekly.
"Me and Molly," Belasco (7th

week) (C-1,077; .$4.80). Eased off

somewhat, but garnered quite good
gross last week with the count ap-
proximating $16,000.

"Mister Roberts," Alvin (th

week) (CD-I, S-W; $4,80). One of
the most talked about plays in
years, getting all the house will
hold, plus limit of standees; $34,-

000.

"Oklahoma!" St. James (261st
week) (M-1,505; $4.80). Eased off

but still making money and record-
run musical .show rated a summer
possibility; around $21,500.

"Strange Bedfellows," Morosco
(13th week) (C-935; $4.80). Dipped
sharply to $12,000, but claimed an
operating profit.

'

"Streetcar Named Desire," Bar-

rymore (19th week) (D^ 1,064;
$4.80). Like "Roberts," has tremen-
dous rep here and out of town and
grossing all house will hold; $27,-
500.

"The Heiress," Biltmorc (28th
week) (D-920; $4.20). Eased 'off
slightly more than others last week
but rated real money maker; esti-

mated around $19,000.
"The Respectful Prostitute," and

"The Happy Journey," Cort (4th
week) (D-.l,064; $4.20). Draw Of
French-written "Prostie" : drama
surprisingly strong and takings
last week estimated over $18,500.
"The Rats of Norway," Booth

(D-712; $4.80). Presented by James
S. Elliott and Carl Schreuer; writ-
ten by Keith Winter; Coast-pre-
pared drama opens Thursday (15).

"The Winslow Boy," Empire
(24th week) (D-l,lOl; $4.80). Goes
to the road at end of the month;
business tapered in recent weeks
but management satisfied; $12,000.

REVIVALS
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co., Century

(15th week) (0-1,670; $4.80). "The
Mikado" didn't do as well as ex-
pected; around $29',000, repeats
this and next week.
"Man and Superman." Hudson

(27th week) (CD-I ,0.57; $4.80). Best
draw of any Bernard Shaw play in
many years; last week's gross rated
around $21,500.
"Macbeth," National (2d week)

(0-1,164; $4.80). First fuU week
approximated $16,500 which is
fairly strong for heavy Shake-
speare.
"Medea," Royale (23d week) (D-

1,026; $4.80). Dipped rather sharp-
ly la.st week, when takings wcr^
estimated around $17',500; slated
through May.
"You Never Can TeU," Beck (C-

1,214; $4.80). Pinal and fifth week
for Shavian comedy which got
around $14,000; "Sally" to follow;
due early in May.

EXPERIMENTAL
Six O'CIioek Theatre, Elliot.

Three playlets: "Afternoon Storm,"
"Hope is the Thing With Feathers"
and "Celebration"; ojpened Sunday
(11).

'CARi)OSET WOO
IN pmr DKAPPOiim

Pittsburgh, April 13.
Expectations t hat "Carousel"

would match' recent "Annie Get
Your Gun" run went glimmering in
first week of musical's fortnight
engagement at Nixon when it
wound up with around $34,000.
Show had been expected to do
better, particularly since opening
stanza w a s < under- subscription
auspices, .but it didn't come
through.
Reviews were generally pretty

lukewarm. Critics here felt "Ca-
rousel" had been vastly overrated.
Top was $5.20, same as "AnMe."
Show will have to go fast to get as
much on second week' since there's
no subscription for the windup.

Lunts 35|G (?) on Coast;

'OklaJ'39G,5tIiWk., Frisco
San Francisco, April 13.

"Varieties of '48" closed at the
Geary. Sunday (12) after two weak
weeks, grossing $6,500 in second
stanza. "Oklahoma!" at the Cut-
ran in its fifth week, was a sock
$39,000. "Deep Are the Roots," at
the TivoU-in its second week, ran
up a nice $11,800.
"O Mistrei^s Mine," with Alfred

Lunt and Lynn Fontanne grossed
$35;500 in seven performances,
with capacity for its four stands at
Pasadena, San Diego, Fresno (two
nights) and Sacramento. Play
opened in Frisco at the Geary last
night (12), Lunts haven't' been here
in eight years, and had $80,000 ad-
vance for the four-week run.

'Play's' Fairish 9G, Balto
Baltimore, April 13.

"The Play's the Thing," with
Louis Calhern and Faye Emerson,
was offered by Gilbert Miller at
Ford's here last week and managed
to inch out a fairish .$9,000 on
pleasing but restrained local crit-

ical reaction,
House is currently dark, with

"The Red Mill" slated to make «
third appearance Monday (19).
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Play on Broadway
Six O'clock Theatre

pjXi»>t*imental Theatre p r e a o n t s *Six

O'clock Theatre production ot three ttuB'

•et plays, At Jtaxlne Klllott theatit, N,V,
Alirll 11, ''48.

,

HOPE IS THE THIKG WITH
FEATHERS

Drama In ono not, by Richard Harrity,
aluged by Joseph Kramm.
Oscai't i . , ,>. . .PhUtp Robinson
X>ac,<<i.i><f >...>...'<<--1<3- d. Marshall
Bleve, ....i ...i.i. ... .Geofsc Mathewa
Wil«r. ....................... .Robert Alvin
Sweeney WUl 'Oeer

Charlie. ,. , ... .l-ou Gilbert

, Olti Man Nelaon,.,..,,.....t>ttniel A. Reed
Joe.'..... iFredrIc Martin
A Man..- Jabez Gray

CELEBRATION
Drama In one act by Horton Foote, staged

by Joseph Anthony.
Bed .1 ... ... illilda VaviKhn
Biibe. ,.....,..i..„..i....V<!ni Wilson
Bonnv. .... . . . . . . i ...ViWurren 'Stevens
Ellon Belle Sally Orooie
from. .......................... .James Karen

AFTERNOON STORM
-Drama In tine act, by B. P. Conklo, staged
ty John U'Shauehneisy.
Mary. . ..... ......... .Helen Maroy
Ijiazie. . . .... .Kloanora Barrie
Speed....... . ................. .Dan Morgan

- Abe. ..Tohn Morley
Ninittn. .............. ^....Stanley Tadtney
Bridesmaids-^Liynn Masters, Horla Ware.
Mary ]=*atton, Joan DeVVeose.

Wedding Guests ^ PhUippa Bevans. Ellen
Herbert, Pred Stewart, Joseph Kramni,
Syl Lament, Clement Brace. Ed KauCman,
Joseph Itapfer, Joseph Anthony.

Ann. ... ... . ..Norma Chambers

The Experimental Theatre, which
hasn't been especially notable for

experimenting this season, finally

justifies its name with the presenta-

tion of the Six O'Cloelt Theatre.

1?his is a small, cohesive group (one

of a number of such in New York)
of professional actors who work to-

gether to develop themselves artis^

tically. They give performances at

6 o^clocls: Sunday evening before
small audiences of strictly non-
theatrical guests, and generally

start rehearsals about 6 o'clock

weekdays.
This is their first public engage-

ment (although the individual

members appear in various Broadr
way shows, , of course) and prob-

ably' their l^st^ at lea$t for some
time. The group is determined to

avoid commercialism, which might
'interfere with and possibly wreck

. the basic purpose. An indication of
the importance the Six O'Clockers
attach to their workshop activities

is that they gave one of their regu-

lar studio performances Simday
evenint! (11) bdfore the preem of

this Experimental Theatre show.
Th^ three ohe^t plays present-

.ed here are' all done in the work-
shop manner. That isi all are done
without

.
scenery, costumes-, real

pro^s or elaborate lighting. Each is

introduced and briefly explained

by Fred Stewart, founder of the
group and producer of this show.
The stagers are all Six O'clock
members and only John O'Shaugh-
nessy ("Command Decision") has
a Broadway rep. All tliree plays
are impressively directed and
played. Together, they 'provide an
excellent evening's entertainment.

Ilk his introductory remarks,
Stewart suggests that ih the Six
O'clock and other such groups the
actor is coming into his own and
"taking over the theatre." Although
this show offers some support for
such a view, it also indicates that
the playwright is likely to be a
vital factor in any healthy theatri-

cal undertaking. For, although the
actors and djirectors of -Six O'Ciock
theatre are presenting engrossing
drama here, the three scripts are
an integral element.
Of the three plays, Richard Har-

rity's "Hope Is the Thing with
Feathers" is the standout. A situ-

ation sketch about an assortment of
Centi'al Park bench-sleepers, it has
form; mounting suspense, humor,
underlying pialAios and, above all,

overwhelming credibility. Notable

in the cast are E. G> Marshall
as a fumbling trapper of ducks,
George Mathews as his disillu-

sioned buddy, Philip Robinson as
an unemployed short-order cook.
Will Geer as a caustic bum, Lou
Gilbert as a punch-nutty ex-boxer
and Daniel A. Reed as a philo-
sophically itinerant tramp.
The second playletr Horton

Foote's "Celebration," is a strident,
slightly cryptic and bitter shocker
about the degradation of southern
aristocracy, somewhat in the tone
of the Tennessee Williams "Street-
car Named Desire." Particularly
impressive in the cast are Hilda
Vaughn as the violently neurotic
and domineering older sister, Persy
Wilson as the cowed, relatively
normal younger sister, and.Warren
Stevens as the weak, self-deceiving
brother.
The show's closerj E. P. Conkte's

"Afternoon Storm," is a quieter,
slower piece about how Abe
Ijincoln ran out on his originally-
scheduled wedding to Mary Todd,
but found courage from the mem-
ory.of Ann Rutledge to return and
make amends. This is a more com-
plex playlet, not only production-
wise but also in its more involved
characterizations and deeper
theme. Probably for those reasons
its performance is less consistent
and convincing^ Ev6n, so, Helen
Marcy projects the several facets
of Mary Todd's tharacter, Dan
Morgan is believable as Joshua
Speed (although vocally he dis-
appoints) and John Morley Is rea
sonably effective in the tiyihg role
of Abe. Hobe.

it's supposed to have on those with
whom he comes in contact.

The Fordham production uses a
large stage, ^with various levels, a
few movable columns, illuminated
panels' on the wings and a huge
illuminated, translucent cyclo-

drama. The costumes, and 1masks
are fairly effective (when their

meaning is understood), but the in

cidental organ music doesn't con-

tribute much; Hobe.

New Stages
Continued from page 49

i

Lazarus laughed
Foi^ham Dniv. Theatre production ot

drama, ]n tour acts (eight scenes) by Eu-
gene O'NeUt. Directed by Albert MoCleery.
I'roductlon 'designed by WiUlam Riva; cos-
tumes and masks, Florence Ijamont; organ
music composed and played by Chria Kler-
nan; choral direction, Kdgar 1j. Kloten;
choreography, Jean Sullivani At Fordham
Univ., N. T.,' April 8, "48.'

Jjazarus. .John Dugatt
His FathisF.^ ..John Intorcta
His Mother. ..,».....,.. . .Mar^ Flnnerty
Martha. . ..... .Ann McAtamnoy
Mary ..Regina. Owens
Miftam.. .,....>... .....Jean Sullivan
Orthodox' Priest. . . . . ,Joseph Battlsta
Orthodox Man ............... .Thomas Bgan
Messenger. Harris Wolser
Centurion. ........... .Richard Conyngham
Crassus. , ...Flore Tetracclano
Caligula .. .IBugene Dlserlo
Sen. Lucius.. .Richard Walsh
Flavins Rowland Hughes
Marcellus. , ... v ................. ; .John Shea
Pompeia. . . ............ . . .Katharine Heekin
Tiberius Caesar. . . . , Will Walsh
Roman Soldier........ .Harris Wolser

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCB 1830

Play, Brokers and
Authors' Representatives
8S West 41itli SHiwet, New York

1023 Sunset Blvd.. HoUywood 40, Cni.

This amateur production by the
dramatic gfoup of Fordham Univ.,

Y., is the second loiown presen-
tation of "Lazarus Laughed " which
Eugene O'Neill was recently quoted
as saying is the favorite of all his
plays. The other production, 20-
odd years ago, was at the Pasadena
Playhouse^

If there was any doubt, this nevr
presentation demonstrates the lade
of commercial or popular possibili-

ty in,the drama. As a text for the
library, "Lazarus" doubtless has a
place. It may even be worth t

production every. 20 years for zeal-
ous students of the chrama. But as
a 'way to spend an evening, it's an
ordeal.

In the present production, the
periormance ruqs almost three
solid hours. There's apparently
been some minor cutting, but that
is probably offset by the plodding
nature of this performance. Thi^
production is obviously much sim-
pler than called, for in the printed
text of the play. The change
doesn't seem to. make the work any
easier to take, however, or even
more comprehensible.
As offered here, there's a cast Of

about 70, including a simplified set-
up Of choruses, but this could prob-
ably be reduced considerably more
by wholesale doubling. All the
characters except Lazarus wear
masks, but there's nothing m the
program to explain that this device
IS supposed to indicate that only
Lazarus has conquered the fear of
death. Also, the Variety of masks
is less than specified in the origi-
nal script, and there's no program
note to differentiate or interpret
the different types.

^.J? present production,
ONeiU's original direcUon that
Lazarus should laugh frequently,
long and infectiously, has been ig-
nored as obviously too tough for
amateur performance. Possibly
partly for that reason, Lazarus
seems a particularly lugubrious fig-
ure, considering his endless talk

JSHf^**^? the magic effect

ably have cost a commercial pro-

ducer at least $50,000—^was made
possible by the fact there was np

rehearsal time or out-of-town try-

out to pay ' for. Both ' had besn
eliminated by the five-week down-
town run. '

Blcecker street .establishment
gets special concesslbns from the
unions, particularly since all of its

100 owners are union members,
belonging mostly to Equity and the
American Fiederation of Radio Art-
ists. Downtown, everyonfr*-regard-
less of the size oir importance of
his or her role—^gets the same
salary. It's the $50-a-week Equity
stock minimum.
Uptown, all the t'egular imion

rules for Broadway apply. Players
all work on a 4>ercentage, with a
$100-a-week minimum guarantee.
Percentages vary, "with' each actor
or -iiis agent bargaining with the
management on size of his cut, just
as might be .done 'with a regular
commercial producer. *

Another favorable item is that,

inasmuch as the group had an as-
sured hit, it was able to get very
advantageous terms from the Shu-
berts for the theatre. Percentage
of grpss paid in rental is under^
stood to be abnormally low. Run of
one month at the house was guar-
anteed by the Shufoerts regardless
of b.o. and a $10,000-a-week stop-
clause applies after that time. In
other words," NS can be forced to
vacate if less than lOG biz is

racked up any week.

5,000 Shares of New Stages
Authorized capitalization of New

Stages is $50,000, to be achieved
through sale of 5,000 shares of
stock at $10 per share. However,
since

. that much coin wasn't
needed, only about 3,000 shares
were sold, remi'nder t>eing held
in the treasury: Most members own
between 10 and 50 shares, with
morp tendhag to the lower amount
than the higher.

Casts for all the plays are drawn
from the people in "the company."
By-laws do not require a member
of "the company" to be -a stock-
holder, but, as a matter of fact,
they all are. There's no expectation
of adding to the size of the group
by letting go any of the stock held
by the treasury, so any new in-
vestors will have to acquire their
shares from present holders.

A few members, however, may
be added to "the company." In
each case they will be - especially
talented players, it's said, who are
desirable for specific roles that
can't .be cast from among, present
members. There are a few directors
among the investors—such as Gar-
son Kanin and Mary Hunter, who
directed "Prostie"—but the five-
man board which runs the organ-
ization fs permitted to hire anyone
it chooses from the outside, if it
feels none of the members is suit-
able. Thus Ezra Stone will stage
the next play, "To Tell You the
Truth," which opens April 18. It's
a comedy by Eva Wolas, who
adapted "Prostie", for the group.
"Truth" will initiate , a new sub-

scription scheme in an 'attempt to
insure audiences a^; the Bleecker
street playhouse. Patrons will be
given a small per-seat reduction in
price by subscribing to three plays
at once. The other two, which Will
follow in this order on the produc-
tion slate, are Shakespeare's "Cori-
olanus" and "The Victors," an
adaptation by Thornton Wilder of
Sartre's play, "Unburied Dead."

Stix Lure Layoffs
Continued from page 1 .

Stillwater (OMa.) Plans
Stillwater, Okla., April 13

A permanent repertory theatre,
with an all-Equity company, is
planned for Stillwater next season
This would be in addition to the
present Little Theatre and the
Oklahoma A & M drama playhouse.
The new group intends building its
own theatre.
Thomas Uzzell, local business

man heading etforts to establish
the professional company, went to
Dallas last week to attend the fes-
tival of Theatre '48 and discuss the
Idea with its director, Margo Jones.

actor employment since the advent
of sound pictures and radio.

Of the various local groups using
Equity members on an expanding
scale, perhaps the best instance is

the Detroit Drama Guild. This ou()>

fit, formerly purely local amateur,
booked Ian Keith last fall as a
guest star for one production,
hired an all-Equity company for
its next two offerings and plans to

continue all-Equity henceforth.

The North Star Drama Guilds
operating the Minneapolis Civic
theatre for years as an amateur
group, initiated a policy of Equity
guest stars with Blanche Yurka
and Sidney Blackiner.in "All My
Sons." Next, it had Philip Huston
and Dorothy Blackburn as leads in

its production of "Pygmalion," and
recently had Lois Wilson and
Blackmer in "Chicken Every Sun-
day." Despite current financial
troubles, efforts are' being made to
continue next season with Equity
leads.

30 Weeks in Texas
Margo Jones had an all-Equity

company for a 30-week season at
her Theatre '48 in Dallas, closing
last week, and will operate simi-
larly next season. Lily Cahill di-

rected an Equity operation, with
name guests, for a five-week sea-
son this winter in San Antonio.
Mary Morris took time off in Feb-
ruary from her teaching assign-
ment at Carnegie Tech drama
school to be guest lead in "Hedda
Gabler" at the Artillery Lane Play-
house, St. Augustme, which plans
to import more guest stars for its

productions.
The Salt Lake festival last sum-

mer, presenting the Orson Welles
revival of "Macbeth" and a special
memorial drama written by Arnold
Sundgaard, used mostly Equity
casts for seven- weeks'' perform-
ances. Plans are under way for
both spring and fall seasons this
year, with Walter Abel already
propositioned to star in a Shaw re-
vival.

The Boston Repertory theatre
and the . San Francisco Theatre
Assn., both currently waging find
drives, will start with all-Equity
policy. And Texas University, at
Austin: Coe College, Cedar Rapids;
Minnesota University, Minneapolis;
Virginia University, Charlottesville,
and the Minnesota state centennial
are plannhig theatre presentations
with Equity leads.
The Texas University project

calls for engaging top names (the
officials are thinking of Raymond
Massey and Charles Laughton) for
two-month stints involving lectur-
ing and one theatrical production
each. The stars would the paid a
professor's annual salary for the
two-month appearance. That would
admittedly be low for them, but
it's believed a number of actors
might be willing to accept such
offers if their regular commit-
ments allowed.

Virginia University is planning
two productions this summer. One.
will be a revival of William Saroy-
an's "My Heart's in the Highlands,"
directed by Ezra Stone. The other
would he "Candida," with Joanna
Roos. Coe College plans engaging
Equity leads for several produc-
tions this summer, but actual- plays
and the desired professionals aren't
selected yet. Minnesota University
is figuring on the summer o£>ig49
for its theatrical splurge.
The Minnesota State Centennial,

also slated for next year, would in-
volve elaborate theatrical plans.
One of the main projects is to be
the production of an original spec-
tacle drama, written especially for
the occasion. - A show built around
the Paul Bunyan legends has been
suggested. -

With such outfits as the Minne-
apolis Civic theatre, the clearance
for the engagement of guest names
was arranged through the Ameri-
can National Theatre & Academy
which obtained waivers from
Equity, The union's regulations
normally prevent members from
appearing with non-Equity casts.

Zuckmayer'GenerarDue

For Preeraing in Vienia

After Boff Gennan Ron
Zurich, April 8

"The Devil's
. General/' aiiti-

nationalist, pro - democratic plav
written by Cark Zuckmayer H
slated to open in Vienna shortlv
after a successful run in several
large German cities. Play is cur-
rently being translated in EngHsh
lor possible production in the U S

After living in the U, S. between
1039 and 1946, Zuckmayer was
sent into his native Germany two
years ago by the American Militarv
Government to work out a geiu-
oral report on the state of culture
and theatrical life in that .country
His conclusions, based on reaction
to his play, was that the youth wer«
eager to grasp new ideas of democ-
racy and liberty. He's currently
living in Switzerland and may re-
turn to the U. S. next year.
A new Swiss film, "After the

Storm," is based on a short story
which Zuclunayer wrote in 1947
Marie Harell, an Austrian actress'
is playing the lead. Zuckmayer
also plans writing a new play this
summer specially designed for
U.*S. consumption.

JjA., Frisco Light Opera
In $505,000 Advance

Los Angeles, April 13.
Mail orders of $505,000 in season

subscriptions for the Los Angeles
and San Francisco Light Opera

'

Assns. were received by Edwin
Lester, general director, before the
boxoffice sale opened today (Tues.)
here and in San Francisco. That
represents a 25% increase over
last season and the highest ad-
vance gross in the 10-year history
of the organizations.
The Los Angeles advance this

season totals $265,000, compared
with $198,000 last season. The
San Francisco figures are $240,000
as against $205,000 for 1947. Les-
ter's two productions of this sum-
mer will be "Magdelena" and a re«
vival of "Naughty Marietta."

New Dallas Theatre
Dallas, April 13.

The Dallas Civic Centre, slated
to be built here next year, will
probably have a legit theatre to
house full-season schedules. Margo
Jones, whose operation of the The-
atre '48 has won a Wide local fol-
lowing, has been approached by
municipal authorities to direct the
project.

Miss Jones, who staged produc-
tions- on Broadway before estab-
lishing Theatre '48, has just com-
pleted her second season here.

Guild had ever discharged or dis-
criminated against anyone for
union activity. He asserted that,
"to hold the- Guild chargeable"
with the alleged abuses, after
failing to notify it of any
complaint , until after formal
charges had been brought, was
"most unfair and an inequity
which you should not permit." Ex- .

plaining that the Guild had decided
to reinstate Miss Rainer in "the
best interests of all concerned,"
he added that "the airing pf this,

matter in the press has resulted;
in incalculable damage to all con-

.

cerned in the theatre."
He concluded with the statement,

"As we proposed at the hearing,
we shall be glad to meet with a
committee of Equity to decide on
some procedure by which we shall
be kept in closer touch wiUi your
members."
Before going to England recently

Whyte denied charges that he bul-
lied the choristers, that he ridi-

culed Equity, that he demanded
extra chorine duties without extra
pay or that he used objectionable
language. He had been charged
with all of these. He conceded
that he told members of the "Al-
legra" to leave the show "if they
are not happy in their jobs."
Council had a real workout at

the hearings, which started Tues-
day (6) of last week, continued
Wednesday and Thursday, had a
lapse, then resumed Thursday at
midnight, finale being at dawn Fri-
day (9). There were so many "wit-
neses" that quarters in the Astor
hotel and for one session at the
Capitol hotel''were engaged for the
"trial."

Whyte testified on the first day,
then sailed to London to rehearse,
new people for the "Oklahoma!"
company there (Drury Lane).
Lawrence Langner of the Guild

stoutly defended Whyte, stating it

is necessary for stage managers to
be firm. He pointed out that Whyte
had tluough careful rehearsals of
Oklahoma!" and when many cast

changes were made, kept it -on such
high plane that the show has

played five years and is still going,

Agnes de Mille, who staged the
dances in '^Allegro" and "Oklaho-
ma!", also supported Whyte,'as did

Oscar Hammerstein II and Richard
Rodgers, who wrote both "Okla-
homa!" and "AUegro."
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Literati

A Cntm for PM?
Decision will be definitely forth-

coming tUs week on whether Bart-

fevCriiia, Coast attonjey with pro-

mesAw leanings, will talte over

SvMv of PM, the New York

teWoid"from Marshall Field.

Field's original exteniuon.of time

for. continued pubjleatlon expired

Friday (9>> but ftt the last minute

he acceded to a request by tlie

K V Newspaper Guild for an ad*

aitional week's reprieve when the

CruHi negotiations became hot.

Field says he'll definitely fold this

Friday (16) if a deal doesn't jell.

Over the weekend PM editorial

staffers were optimistic over the

likelihood of Crum taking over.

Authors-Pubs Contract Disputed

Benewed efforts to persuade the

Authors Guild to revise the terms

of its model contract with pub-
lishers will be discussed to-

-iii|.orrow (Thurs.) at a meeting
of the Society of Authors'
Bepresentatives. Also on the
agenda will be the > Dramatists
Guild's recently-increased scale of

royalties for stock engagements,
the new definition of the British

Empire' traok market by English
publishers and the generally un-
satisfactory relations lately be-

tween the Agents' group and the
writer organizations in the Authors
League of America.

. The agents recently wrote to the
Authors Guild to protest the let-

ter's new basic pubjiishing contract
with Random House^ but received
a negative reply. SpecificaUy, the
tkgeAts disapprove of the portions

the AG-BH pact giving the pub-
lisher a share in film sales, based
on the amount spent on advertis-

ing and exploitation;

Quits as Army Info Exee
Major Stuart Palmer, ex-Holly-

vood scripter and author of who-
dunits, has resigned as head of the
film unit of Army's public informa-
tion division. He will be suc-
ceeded by Lt. Col. Stanley (Swede)
Larsen.
Palmer plans to devote the next

few months to a new n^ystery novel
<or Doableday.

Arthur HoiAina^ OK Book
Arthur Hopkins' "JReference

Point" (Samuel F^ch; $SLSO> is
an anthology of opinion on the
contemporaneous theatre, based on
« series of papers read by' the
veteran producer - playwri^t at
the 1947 Summer Theatre Seminar
at Fordbam University. Conducted
xpr drama teachers, directors and
gudmts from all over,the U. S.,
BopUns' tal^s were invariably
footnoted by a Q. and A. period.
Which the book version has con-
densed and clarified. In some in-
stances the more perUnent oues-
tions have been embelUshed.
As a show biz treatise it has the

double appeal of being sound
acadenuc exposition on the know-

.t"'?""" *o sundry phases
of the theatre and its people, plus
the fact itV! by a seasSned prfrti-

Sii"?'*' Hopkins has

t^«.ioS"f "»ore dis-
imguished impresarios. The sub-

th^^*,?*'?**'*.^ ^ community

thfBL*"'^'' plays.

«heS"^?^f;-««« -«
Eugene O'NciU Biog in Greek

Clarvli^P^^^""" °* Barrett H.

and we w'^*?* O'Neill, the Man
UsheM^^''
SS.T? paper-bound edition in

m&i^ ^^'^ translated by Basil

the te^°La»d contains, besides

an iS ^W^al and critical text,

fade^« bibliography and

mioi?L^^ the dramatist's plays

The t;»r.?l^
produced in Greece,

the r™!^**''"' a ™serve pilot in

ttl Bf«j^ explained that

.vrillh?w of 1,000 copies

Clark hfc* "^1"™ °* «»ly

royiitv^f.^
written suggesting a

bookfc^li translation of the"oos has sold about 2,000 copies.

Airihors Guild'7i;^epi„e Program

to reteiP""** planning action

maSli^t'="Py'^8ht law to give

oZ^fmr"*^" copyright in their

of^a^iSt-f"^ uP**"™" assignment

SssiKnm^S" of only

Whole copyright as a
nrnfn!:.

*^ present), to provide
^fi'*^«>tion of authors in the for-

«wienai in literary form. The

moves are part of an overall pro-
gram adopted last week by the
Guild? council.

Other Guild objectives are legis-
lation, to relieve authors of unfair
burdens under existing tax laws,
better terms for anthologies and
reprints, more craft meeBngs for
writers, continuing surveys of the
book and magazine publishing with
the^ idea of obtaining better con-
tracts and working out a plan for
the publication and sale of more
cheap editions of new books, in-
creased help for new writers, con-
stant attention to "any restrictive
activities" of the House Committee
on un-American Activities, "Or any
other sucji body." Also, the Guild
will join its affiliates in the Au-
thors League in a drive to estab-
lish the principle of licensing
rather than outright sale of mate^
rial in all writing fields.

granted last Thursday (8) by Fed-
•eral judge Guy K. Bard. The order
remains in effect until April 26,
when the court will rule- on
whether to grant the publishers,
Houghton, Mifflin, a permanent
injunction.

Alfred A. Knopf bringing out
"The Best of Clarence Day" April
26 comprising the late author's
God and My Father," "Life with
Mother," "This Simian World,"
and selections from "Thoughts
Without Words" as well as some
heretofore unpublished Clarence
Day drawings. Publisher has also

prepared a 16-page booklet con-
taining editorial tributes to the
noted writer.

CHATTER
Burton (Bud) Benjamin, RKO-

Pathe scripter, has sold a short
short to Collier's.

Godfrey Wynn in from London
to interview Hollywood celebrities
for Women's Illustrated.

Gabriel Scognamillo, Universal
art director, penned a piece for
Mademoiselle titled, "We Live in
a GI Development."

Arthur W. Collins is establishing
Hollywood offices for Kaleidoscope,
new national fashion trade mag.

Josephine D'Agostino resigned
from Republic's studio legal staff
to become associate editor of
"Who's Who in Southern Cali-
fomia."'

Peter O'Crotty's novel, "Malibu
Cove," will be published in Span-
ish for the Latin American trade
by Juan Zamorraga, Inc., in Mex-
ico City.

The N. Y. Herald Trroune start-
ed last week to circulate the 2,500
members of the Author's League
of America with its weekly Book
News' exploitation bulletin.

Houghton. Mifflin is circulating
literary critics, editors and col-

umnists with "Mister Roberts for
President" buttons as a ballyhoo
stunt for the Thomas Heggen
novel.

Winners of its quarterly prizes
for magazine fiction promoting in-
terracial and interfaith relations
will be announced tomorrow
(Thurs.) by the Bureau Of Inter-
cultural Education.

Tarrar, Straus & Co. publishing
an anthology of Gen. Dwight D,
Eisenhower's messages and
speeches May 3. Edited by Ru
dolph L. Treuenfels, book wiU. be
tagged "Eisenhower Speaks."

"G. B. ShaW," by Edmund Fuller,
will be included in a "20th Cen-
tury Library" series of books about
noted modem philosophers, to be
edited by Hiram Haydn and puli-

lished by Scrilmeni, starting in the
fall.

Jimmy Cannon's column Mon-
day (12) in the N. Y. Post about
how the U. S. soldiers in a German
town received the news of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's death is a gem

—

worthy of being preserved in an
anthology.

Elyse Knox Harmon, wife of
Tommy Harmon, spoi'tscaster for
the Jimmy Durante show, has ar-
ticle, "I Married an All-American,"
in summer issue of Mademoiselle's
Living mag; She makes pix for
Monogram^
Donald Friede, quondam partner

in Covici-Friede, associate of the
late Horace Liveright, Broadway
backer, etc., has authored a breezy
autobiographical book of reminis-
ccnses of the 1920s titled "The
Mechanical Angel" (Knopf)i

Jesse Lasky, Jr.'s new novel,
"Spindrift," just published by
Prentice-Hall. Has postwar back-
ground but it's denied as being
autobiographical although the^
Hollywood scripter himself was a
combat photographer in the South-
west Pacific.

Bert Andrews, Washington bu-
reau head of the N. Y. Herald Trib,
is writing "Washington Witch
Hunt," a book about various
phases of the loyalty question,
which Random House will publish
in June or July. The author won
the Newspaper Guild's Heywood
Broun award for his stories on the
State Department loyalty cases.

Preliminary injunction restrain-
ing Philadelphia police from inter-

fering with the sale of Boss Lock-
ridge's "JRaiutree County" was

'Recording Uues'

SCULLYS SGRAPBOOK

Continned fiom pace I

dollars wrapped up in waxings by
top artists of supposedly "surefire"

song material awaiting the light of

day. But much of it may stay on
the shelf. Others are being side-

tracked perforce because unpredict-

able hits have a habit of rearing
their noggins.
"You Can't Be True, Dear," for

instance. That's from an old Ger-
man tune which Ken Griffin did as

a straight organ solo for Rondo,
Chi indie diskery, and for which
Jerry Wayne later sumperimposed
a vocal. This is typical of the occu-
pational surprises and uncertain-
ties in a business wliich goes from
bebop to com in sudden extremi-^

ties and, apparently for no specific

reason, gives new life to a "Four
Leaf Clover" and rejects the so-

called modem or more liep time-
smithing.

A Capella or Harmonica
All this has suddenly forced

every disker to remain actively in

business, waxing a capella (vocal
groups), or with harmonicas, or any
other so-called "illegitimate" (i.e.

non-American Federation of Musi-
cians) instrumentation.
The unpredictable also stems

from some shrewd operations by
one or another disk company which
has kept tunes in reserve and
spring tiiem on a competitive mar-
ket which finds itself compelled to
include these surprise hits, even
though utilizing makeshift musical
backgrounds.
' During the past week, for ex-
ample, Columbia Records made
two more, new disks, and there's
no doubt others are b^ng planned.
These add to the two. that Decca
made two weeks ago with the An-
drews Sisters, plus the four sides
by Capitol with' Jade Smith and
The Sportsmen. That others will

follow is certain.

Tunes creating all the havoc
among the various recorders are
"Heartbreaker," "Toolie Oolie
DooUe," ^'Baby Face," "Sabre
Dance," "You Can't Be True,
Dear," "My Happiness" and "Na-
ture Boy." Only a few were cut
by any individual company prior to

Jan. 1. Curiously enough, RCA-
Victor, the largest of the majors,
has made only one post-ban side,

that an a capella cutting of "Deck
of Cards" by Phil Harris. M-G-M
has not made a single post-ban
disk and states it doesn't intend
to.

Columbia has recorded twice,

with Frank Sinatra in Hollywood,
Saturday (10), cutting "Nature
Boy," and the Marlin Sisters in
New York Monday (12) doing
"Toolie Oolie Doolie" (they're the
Polka Debs on the Vaughn Horton
Continental disk which stirred up
the reaction to the tune):. Decca
is contemplating cutting "Nature
Boy" with Dick Haymes, who
just flew his own plane in from the
Coast (with a co-pilot). Next 0\j

the list by these companies will be
the "Happiness' tune if it keeps
growing.

In all cases the recordings being
made are done to' satisfy distrib-

utors who find themselves unable
to compete in certain areas Iie-

cause of the lack of recordings
launched by indie manufacturers.
In other cases it's to compete with
major rivals.

Perhaps the only hit none of
the majors jumped on after the
debut of first disk is "Manana."
Capitol and Peggy Lee, who wrote
the song with her husband^ Dave
Barbour, kept it fairly well under
cover until after Jan. 1, though the
Mills Bros, managed to cut it be-

fore the ban. No other company
has attempted to buck Miss Lee's
hold on the tune aside from Decca.
Many tradesmen believe that the
current attempt to record "Nature
Boy" and catch up to and com-
pete with the King Cole recording
of the song is a waste of time, but
the diskers involved are thinking
only of their distributors.

lo »»MM »nM «» By Frank Scully
'

;

Serra Retreat, Cal., April 12.

In addition to other unusual talents I'm an expert on "retreats," too.

If you prefer more readable g^^ys who usually talk through their hats
(when they own one), drop off right here. But if you're still with us
and not off somewhere wi& a copy of Life, wondering how they could
have been chumped into giving the state of Wisconsin to MacArthur
when Stassen was there all the time ("guesshig" like that put . the
Literary Digest out of biz>i Lwant to give you the inside on this matter
of retreats.

I don't mean those humiliating militai-y heaves to "previously pre-
pared positions." I mean the things Jimmy Davis talked about (when
he talked at all) to Bette Davis in "Winter Meeting."
"You told me your secret," Bette says "to the imrelated James in a

Warner ad. "Now I'll tell you mine." But that wasn't the way I heerd
it. Seems in the picture she was the first to kiss and tell. It wasn't
so bad. Her past concerned a father who had shot himself because her
mother was no good and had run off 'With another man.

After she got through with her confession on how to become a spin-
ster m 10 well-tested frustrations, Jim went on to tell what frustrations
were behind' his big Navy overcoat and white silk scarf. He was
stymied, too. Seems he'd been to a religious retreat once and thought
afterward he was destined to holy orders. In the end Bette tells him
to go back to the middle west and talk it out with his pastor while she
goes to a New York hospital to forgive her badly-maced mother.

The Found Weekend
Well, I can tell Jim Davis without his going back to see his pastor,

that he might just as well go on vascillating between middle-aged
spinsters and under-aged filles de joie, because no bishop would ordain
a guy who had fied to holy orders as an escape from a blighted lovelLCe.

A weekend without liquor, radio, newspapers, telephone calls, snipes
or dames may sound like life in a lost patrol of the Foreign Legion, but
that's only because you don't know about the sublimations.

' I dodged those spiritual sandtraps myseU for 50 'years until one day
Ted LeBerthon, who ran the most civilized column in the City of Fallen
Angels, talked me into trying onp at Serra. It was run by the Fran-
ciscans back of Malibu Beach.
By then other doubting Thomases had nearly convinced me that I

would never be able to stand the ordeal of shutting my trap for 50 hours
and letting others do the talking. The routine of getting up at 6:30
each morning and gomg to bed at 9 each night, they assured me further,
would lead fo. a complete breakdown.

' Answer To "No Vacancy"
In fact I. want to share this new-found wealth so much, I'd advise

everybody in Hollywood to try one of these retreats at least once a year.
For one thing, they have rooms free. They give you hotel service wortli

$30 a day, and charge you nothing, thus saving you from- going,crazy
and having to pay your psychiatrist's bill as well; •

Sure, retreats are escapes, but who doesn't want to escape going
completely huts in a world gone mad?
The first retreat I attended first floored me by the worldly splendor

of the place. It was this 50-room hacienda on a promontory overlook-
ing Malibu. On rising to my feet again I noticed that tiie floors, bal-
conies and terraces were of beautiful glazed tile. The rugs, .too, were
of tile, made in the most intricate Oriental designs, even to the fringe.

The only drawback was you couldn't lift them up to sweep dust under
them. The library, lounge rooms and chapel were Of m^ogany. The
place must have cost at least $450,000.'

I kept quiet for the first 15 hours and even then didn't speak unless
spoken to. I don't count the talking I did at luncheon. I was assigned
to do the reading each noon. This turned out to be a kind of penance
because I had to read to the other retreatants above the rattle of the
dishes'. The dishes were supposed to keep silent, too, but dishes ap-
parently can't read. It was much like people who go to a night club
to be entertained and then try to make enough noise to drown out the
entertamment.

Beyond Breen
The book I was assigned to read from was called "Don't Swear Like

That," by Daniel Lord, S.J. When only one-third through the book, a
Franciscan friar rang a bell and thus yanked me off the air for swearing.
But I was only following script.

In the garden later LeBerthon whispered that I had read well, and
even told Mme. Scully, who came to fetch me Sunday night when the
retreat was over, that I certainly put feeling into whatever swearing 1
was quoting, perhaps too much feeling! But actually I had played it
from re'flexes. For me it was a character part.
The second day there, a guy introduced me to John Henry Owens,

a Negro poet. I don't know how you'd react to things like this, but
when I'm introduced to a poet in a monastery garden I say, "Glad to
know you," almost without thinkmg.

^Owens then showed me a South American magazine called Argonla.
It had pieces in English, Spanish and French. Owens had three poems
in it. One called "Desert Nostalgia" I particularly liked. It was to his
"brown, kind mother," and the last verse ran:

f am sicTc o:f the huddled houses.
And the selfiah hearts of rnen. <

Put your imrm, soft arms around me.
Let me lie on your heart again,"

Even domestic discomforts are handled beautifully at these retreats.
Each afternoon they have a question-and-answer period in the library.
Any kind of pitch is caught. There is nothing too high or too low for
these Franciscans. I dropped this one in the question box:
"Where in this otherwise flawlessly run sanctuary can a guy find a

needle and thread?''
When we gathered for the answer period there on the padre's table

were three needles and three spools of thread.
What did I want them for? Well, I had brought along only one sock,

and 4;he mileage had blown the toe out of that after 24 hours. Florence
Ryerson had knitted the sock for me. She does it as a sort of occupa-
tional therapy. Instead of walking up and dpwn and smoking as ^e
dictates, she sits in a rocker and knits socks. But she only knits one of
a kind, and never goes back to repair dropped stitches, because that
way it would be work. Well, I'm the guy that gets the singles, not need-
ing more than one anyway. But I never thought a Ryerson sock woidd
wear out in a day.

Moral Of the Fish
The next day I couldn't even find the sock. I hunted everywhere.
"Gome on, St. Anthony," I whispered'. "This is no time t6 try men's

souls. Do you help me find that sock^ or do I show up for breakfast
barefooted?"

I looked under the bed. I looked in the mahogany cupbOitrd. I
looked toward the mountains. I looked toward the sea.

"Okay," I said, "one more prayer and if the sock doesn't come to life
I'll have to report I've been robbed."
The chapel bell rang again, this time for us tardy retreatants. VoilaJ

The sock popped up before my eyes. The chapel bell must have re«
leased the heavenly spring in which the devil had trapped the sock.
As I leaned forward to put it on I saw the wastebasket. On it Was in-

scribed: "Even a fish wouldn't get into trouble if he kept his mouth
shut."

That stopped me. I dummied up for the rest of the retreat and
returned home such a changed man that when the Scully Circus began
climbing all over me with delight to know how I made out, I looked
the scene over deadpan. .••

"Kntfel down," I said, "111 give you my blessing."
It got a bigger laugh than Morgan's best program.



S4 CHATTER

Leo Genn, actor, returns to New
Vork, Friday (16) after vacation-

ing in Nassau.

Stampler's is newest dinner and
after-'theatre spot for the smart
crowd.

Saul Jaffe, of the show biz law
Ann of Jaffe & Jaffe, in Bermuda
for two weeks.

Radie Harris pretty well set with

her CBS show and plans no Euro-
pean trip at the moment.

Peter Lawford returns to the
Coast today (Wednesday) after

several weeks' vacation here.

Company manager Jimmy
Troupe's son, Jerry, has opened a
liquor store in Sunnyside, L. I.

A. M. Blumberg Of Brooks Cos-

. tume Co. and wife off for vacation
in Florida and South America.

Ethel Britton, widow of the late

•Frank McCoy, now playing the

nurse in "Harvey" (48th Street).

Tom Eogers, Metro homeofflce
radio publicity director, back after

visiting his mother in Phoenix,
. Ariz.

Singer Tony Martin aired fo the
Coast Friday (9) after easting to

help ballyhoo his new film, "Cash-
bah."
Metro producer Harry Rapt and

Mrs. Rapf arriving from the Coast
Monday (19) for a Manhattan vaca-
tion. >

'

'

Johnny Hyde, William Morris
'agency Coast exec, returning to
California next week, after a short

. visit.

Actress Toni Eden finally got her
annulment, and she and legit pro-

ducer Bill Cahn plan to wed
^shortly. ' *

Motioti Picture Associates low-
ering initiation- fee as - special in-

ducement in membership drive
that ends June 30.

Dick Condon, former 20th-Fox
and Disney publicity chief, re^

' covering in French hospital from a
. bad attack of ulcers.

Senator Ford recuperating at St.

/Claire's hospital. His stint on the
" "Can Ypu Top This" airshow being
' taken by Ward Wilson.

.

' Alfred W. Schwalberg, Para-
mount sales exec, back at his desk

'after five weeks' confinement at

home with a bad back.
Sam Reiter, theatrical transpor-

tation specialist with the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, celebrated 44th
wedding anniversary Stmday (11).

Herbert Kenwith, co-producer of
"Me and Molly," to Florida before

' starting chores as producer-direc-
tor of the Princeton (N. J.) straw-
hat.

Zero Mostel and Lou Holtz,

billed in that order,; head Ken
' Robey's vaudeshow Saturday night
(17 ) at the Masonic Temple, De-

• troit.

Judith Anderson ("Medea," Roy-
ale) will receive a medal from
American Academy of Arts and
Letters for good speech on the

• stage.

"Annie Get Your Gun'', spectac-
ular at 45th and Broadway marks'
the first time In N. Y. for an ani-
mated sigil advertising a legit.

Jack Joyce, monopedic dancer,
accompanied by his wife, in for a
U.S. vaude tour aboard the Queen
Elizabeth Monday (12) after a
year's absence in Britain.

Librettist Otto Harbach, ASCAP
veepee, will be tendered a testi-

monial dinner at the Town Hall
club, Friday (16), by the alumni of
Knox'College. He's class of '95.

Helene (Mrs. O. M.) Samuel
opening her art studio in NeW Op
leans with exhibition and tea April
18. Her husband for years was
N. 0. correspondent, for Vahiety.

Paul HplUster, RKO publicity
director, in from the Coast about
10 days ago, to Boston this week
on several forthcoming campaigns.
May go to hospital there for check-
up.
Ruth Wilk, bedded by mumps,

had to buy a television set in a
hurry to see the preem of her first

video package, "Home on the
• Range," on WNBT, N. Y., Monday

.,.,,( 12).

.

Irving Drutman, New York for-

eign film flack, planes for France
and Italy tomorrow (Thursday) for
two months. He'll search for prod-
uct for possible distribution in the
U. S.

Austin C. Keough, Paramount's
general counsel, serving as chair-
man of the film industry commit-
tee for the Legal Aid Society of
New York's current drive to raise

. funds.
Miirry Salberg, Eagle Lion's

press book .editor and feature
. writer, resigned to join CBS pro-
gram promotion dept. Prior to EL,
he was trade news editor of WOR
publicity staff.

Anita Colby will interrupt her
drumbestting tour for Par's "Em-

peror Waltz" to return to the studio

for 10 days. She's been touring
over 60 cities and towns iin advance
bally of the pic.

The Habimah Theatre of Pales-

tine, which Theatre, Inc., will pre-

sent May 1 at the Broadway thea-

tre, will be guests of honor at a-

reception and dinner May 19 at the
Waldorf-Astoria.
Hobby Lantz in Hollywood for a

month getting indoctrinated before
he assumes charge of Berg-Allen-

berg's new N. Y. office. Lantz was
London story-talent head for Uni-
versal before retrenchment.

Actor-swimmer Johnny "Tarzan"
Weissmuller planed to the Coast
Friday (9) after boating in from
England, where he did a seven-

week swimming tour. With him was
his wife, the former AUene Gates.

Harry Brandt and Spyros
Skouras mapping a mammoth
"Command Performance" show at
Madison Square Garden May 25
for the United Nations Appeal for

Children. Earl Wilson is handling
the arrangements.

Ernie Byfield, the Pump Room
(Chi) greeter and hotelier, has
turned over the $200 "expenses"
check from We The People, on
which airshow he guested recently,

to VSMETY to distribute to the
theatrical charities.

Carmen Miranda and RKO for-

eign chief Phil Reisman sail today
(Wed.) aboard the America. For-
mer, is booked for a British vaude
tour while the RKO exec is making
a periodic European visit to sur-

svey the continental market.
Eunice Healey, co-producer of

"The Gentleman from Athens,"
and Ernest D. Gluclcsman, director
of Green Mahsions Summer Thea-
tre, presented one-week engage-
ment of Charles Weidman dance
troupe at the Mansfield April 18.

Barney Balaban awarded gold
B'nai' B'rith medallion and life-

time membership tonight (Wed.)
at Hotel Astor dinner to induct
Cinema Lodge's new president.
Newly named prez is S. Arthur
Glixon who takes over from Bob'
Weitman.

Banshees luncheon next Tues-
day (20) at the Waldorf for the
annual American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Assn. . convention "Bugs"
Baer emceeing, Meyer Davis'
music, entertainment comprising.
The Hartmans, Sid Caesar, Nanette
Fabray and others.
Robert W. Dowling, president of

City Investing Co., is chairman of
Ihe .1948 jUrban League Service
Fund campaign committee to raise
$450,000v Vice-chairmen include
Henry R. Luce, Gardner Cowles
and Elmo Roper, .and committee-
men include William S. Paley, J.
Raymond Walsh, Louis A. Lotito,
John Hertz, Jr„ Allen Grover, Ed-
ward Stanley, Mrs. Arthur Hays
Sulzberger and Mrs. Bennett Cerf.

Mexico City ^
Theatre biz only half as good as

it was last spring.
Government trying to eliminate

U. S. cigaret smuggling.
Jimmy Fitten, pioneer fight pro-

moter, in Mexico, back after several
years in the U. S.

Actors union urging cinemas to
resume stage shows they featured
just before the war.
"Tom Fugitive" (RKO), is socko

at the Cine Mariscala, newest local
cinema, despite certain press criti-

cisms on subject.
Electricians expected to strike

May 2. Strike would shutter most
amusement places, excepting such
cinemas as have their own power
plants.

Government reportedly backing
first sweepstake Mexico's had in
yearsy an American-Mexican syn-
dicate's running of a handicap race
here May 9.

Jack La Rue plans to appear in

"The Last Mile" for Bernard Del-

font.

Eileen Herlie is set to star in

next season's Old Vic Co. produc-

tions.

Hugh Sinclair out of the cast of

"Present Laughter" owing to an
internal operation.

"Rocket to the Moon" ^kedded
to close at St, Martin's April 17

after only four weeks' run.

Dorothy Squires and Billy Reid.

leaving for New York, April 8 for a

13 weeks' broadcasting engage-

ment. ;

Patricia Garnett, premiere bal-

lerina of "Annie Get Your Gun,"
returning to cast after birth of

her son.

"Bob's Your Uncle," starring

Leslie Henson, comes to the Sa-

ville May 5 after a successful pro-

vincial tour.

Bruce Belfrage, radio news-

caster, back in legit, talcing over

Stephen Jack's role in "Mountain
Air" at the Comedy.

Michael Balcon's latest produc-

tion, "Another Shore," on location

in Ireland. Canadian-born Robert

Beatty co-stars with Moira Lister.

Irene Manning making a six

weeks tour of the provinces, debut-

ing in Manchester, following with
Liverpool, Blackpool, then London,

Albert de Courville here after

10 years absence to make come-
back in West End. His first will

be "Lute Song," if he can get a
suitable theatre.

Harrison and Fisher are booked
for the Blackpool Opera House
summer show which George add
Alfred Black are staging Jime 5
with CharUe Chester as starrer.

Ivor Novello back in London
following his South African tour
with "Perchance to Dream." Is

now planning a three months* pro-
vincial engagement with the show.
Margaret Rawlings will star in

Jack de Leon's presentation of
Somerset Maugham's "Theatre,"
written by Guy Bolton. Michael
Benthall will direct, Production is

due in May.
Anthony Haveloek - Allan, co-

founder of Cineguild Films with
David Lean and Ronald Neame,
has formed ' new indie film com-
pany. Constellation Films, Ltd.
First pic will be "The Small
Voice," with Valerie Hobson and
James Donald,
BBC to introduce something new

in variety shows in June, starring
ex-Ambrose drummer Max Bacon
as a comic variety agent. Show,
titled "What a Business," will, be
set V& an agent's office, and with
Maxie at the helm, will feature
four guest, artists a week.
"Happy .With Either," new com-

edy by Margaret Kennedy, is Basil
Dean's next Theatre Group present'

tation at St. James theatre, sue--

ceeding "The Bolton's Revue"
April 22. Chief players are Con-
stance Cummings, Angela Badde-
ley, Valerie Taylor and Wilfrid
Hyde-White.

Buster. Shaver,' with Olive,
George and Richard, play last Eng-
lish date at the Palladium May 24
for four weeks. Sail for America,
June 23, accompanied by represen-
tative Irving Tishman and wife, re-
turning end of November to play a
few StoU dates, after which they
play return pantomime engage-
ment for Bert Montague.

Wedttcflday, April 14. |^
Harvey Bell, local performer, due
to take over in managerial spot.

Don Lanning, unpther vet in the
area, also in on new setup.

Bob O'Donnell, Interstate thea-
tre exec, in town for the Variety
Clubs meet. He's Cliief Barker.
Tom (Paramount) Jefferson in

charge of publicity, with head-
quarters at Roney Plaza.

Town filled with Variety club
members, here for annual conven-
tion, and hypoing biz in niterles

and restaurants. Top Hollywood
star expected to make Humanitar-
ian Award at finale dinner.

South Africa \
By Joe Hanson

"Open City," first continental

film seen here for some time,
attracting good business.

Celebrities to tour South Africa
shortly on African Consolidated
Theatres circuit include Nino Mar-
tini, Ely Ctilbertson', Sir Thomas
Beechman and Pnina Saltzman.
Action by Cape Province Adr

ministration against African Cater-
ers for £11,000 ($44,000) arrear
taxation at Elstree Cinema Tea-
room was dismissed in supreme
court.

"Perchance to Dream," Ivor
Novello's legit show, grossed £47,-
000 ($188,000) in 10 weeks at His
Majesty's, Johannesburg, and AI-
hambra, Cape Town, according to
Novello.
Commission recently appointed

to report on prison reform, rec-
ommends stricter censorship of
films shown to natives and children
and supervision of hygienic condi-
tions in cheaper cinemas. Also
aslcs for strict censorship of comic
magazines.

Francis Brett Young's novel,
•'The. Crescent Moon," will be
given world premiere as play in
Cape Town April 8 by Brian
Brook Repertory Co. Author is at
present in South Africa and col-
laborated with Brooke on stage
adaptation.

Vienna
Kammerspiele rehearsing Elmer

Rice's "Dream Giri."
Innsbruck, Tyrolean capital,

opened second state- theatre.
Pabst-Kiba signed Ilse Werner

for next film, "Mysterious Depths."
Hanns Eisler reported coming to

Vienna for job with the Academy
of Musio
Loma Sydney, of Vienna JState

Opera, back from tour of her native
Australia.

Titania theatre rehearsing Rob-
ert Stolz' oldtime operetta success,
"Tanz Graefln."

Gratz state theatre rehearsing
Franz Theodor Csokor's "Medea"
for premiere in June.

Ott-Wiwoda, Styrian theatrical
company, 'touring Austria with
Stolz operetta "Sky High."

Siegfried Bemfeld signed Nadine
Grey for Max Neufeld film proiduc-
tion, "Beloved by the World," story
of Gaby Deslys.

Henry Hathaway at iMayo Clinic
for surgery. .

'

Milton Berle set for two weeks
at Oriental, May 6.

Glenn Ford checked into town
for preparation on his next- pic-
ture, story about Chi.
Dorothy Dorben takes over as

producer at Chez Paree for April
23 opening, succeeding Olive Ber-
nard. .

,

George Oshrin, former mlbnager
of Selwyn, appointed house mana-
ger of Great tlorthem, opening
soon.
Grace Clement, former publicist

for Variety Club of Illinois, doing
public relations for Feature Pro-
ductions.

Morris Silver, veteran agency
man, leaves for N. Y. next Friday
to attend wedding of A. J. Bala-
ban's daughter.
Wade Booth, president of the

Show Folks of America, announced
annual benefit show for the Sher-
man hotel. May 12-.

' Tito Guizar, the singer, headed
list of Latin-Americlin niteiy and
radio artists, appearing at Meitican
benefit show. Temple Hall last
weekend.

Miami
By Larry SoIIoway

Margaret Phelan into new
Clover Club show, with Vagabonds
holding over.

Sophie Tucker still in town at
Lord Tarleton recuping from re-
cent accident.
Abe Ellis, concessioniare, re-

ported dickering for a buy-in on
local nite spot.

El Chico (former Club 22) click-
ing with all-Latin show featuring
Alzara Camargo and Tommy Nunez
orch;

Barry Gray's commentator spot
on WKAT, Sunday's (7 : 15 ) caus-
ing as much talk as his nightly
airers from Copa lounge. '

Blackamoor Room shuttered
Sunday (1 ) , with spot to undergo
refurbishing and Change of policy
to all-Latin music and entertain-
ment.

Embassy club newest strippery
on the mainland. Red Barn is
most successful of the lot, with
the "Panther Woman" currently
featured.

Sherry Frontenac, newest hotel
being erected on the beachfront,
will feature complete entertain-
ment setup, from cocktail lounge
to small nightclub.
Club BaU Chanel hands, with

By Eric Gorrick
Thelma Scbtt and Peter Finck

voted best players heard in straight
plays over the Macquarie commer-
cial network during last year.
Old Vic Co. has just finished a

j-ecord run in Perth and is playing
Adelaide. Then into the Princess,
Melbourne, switching to the Tivoli,
Sydney, in June.

Sir Laurence Olivier and Vivien
Leigh, with old Vic Go. currently
here, won't broadcast for either
national or commercial stations
during Aussie tour.

Chips Rafferty, lead iltt "Eureka
Stockade,'' had his contract re-
newed for a further year by Ealing.
Local star will probably dp a pic
or two in England.

Douglas Simmonds, in charge of
Gaumont - British advertising in
Sydney, has bowed put. Stuart
Codde, 20th-Fox chief ad man, will
handle the GBD product.
Wolfe Cohen, Warner's foreign

manager, in Sydney, for his second
visit. Will help piclc successor to
sales manager Cleve Shepherd,
who resigned recently to go with
Selznick, \

J. C. Williamson Theatres will
import an Italian grand opera
troupe for an Aussie tour next.

July. Nevin Tait, Williamson rep.
is currently in lUIilan arranging
final detaila.

Hollywood

larSS «P

Lim"a%S'u" J« *0H,

Felix Young
heart attack.

Henry Willson recovering
major surgery.

Jean Hersholts celebrated thoi.
34th wedding anni.

^
Randolph Scott to Mayo CIiiii»

for annual checkup. ""^

Joe E. Lewis to Las Vegas frn
date at Rancho Vegas.

^
Bernard Hart back after fiv«weeks' vacation on Coast.

Jerry Colonna to Phoenix asmarshal in the rodeo there.

Marilyn Maxwell and Ted North
announced their engagement.

Lt. Gen, George E. Stratmever
guestmg with Jack L. Warner,
Beulah Bondi starting her 48th

year in show biz with a tele role

William Elliott to San Antonio
to open a three-week tour of Texas.
John Paxton recovering after

several weeks of Illness caused bv
virus. *

Fritz Feld returned to Metro
after eight, weeks out with auto in-
juries.

Bing and Dixie Crosby to Cin-
cinnati to see Pirates open ball
season.

Andrew Solt in from England to
script "House Above the River"
for Metro.

William Crespinel returned to
Cinecolor desk after week out with
throat infection.

George Jessel bowed out as

toastmaster of the Jackson Day
dinner, because of heavy cold.

Buddy Rogers made a special

trailer for Poppy Day, annual
event for World War Veterans.

Oscar Oldlcnow, threatened with
pneumonia, called off trip to Vari-

ety Clubs International in Miami.

Fred >Zinneman honored by
Hollywood Foreign Correspond-
ents for his direction ..of "The
Search."

Washington

By Florence S. Lowe
Roy Hansen new staff announcer

at local station WWDC.
Tony Pastor band in for a three-

night stunt at Club Kavakos.

Gilbert Miller in to launch "The
Play's the Thing," which he pro-

duced.

Cecil B. DeMille, Niles Trammel
and David Sarnoff among guests

at Gridiron Dinner last Saturday

(10).

Maurice B. Mitchell, general

manager of WTOP-CBS, made a

trustee of American Cancer So-

ciety here.
Comic Henry Morgan guest

speaker at National Press Club

luncheon (Tuesday), following such

staid celebs as Gen. Dwight Eisen-

hower and King Michael of Bou* -

mania.
Henry ("Capt. from CastlUe")

King, 20th-Fox director, here to

get State Dept. and Italian Em>
bassy clearance for trip to Italy,

whe^e he will direct "Prince of

Foxes."
Bing Crosby will be grand mar-

shal at annual Apple Blossom Fes-

tival in nearby Winchester, Va.,

near end of April, with celebration

under chairmanship of Metro'*.

Tom Baldridge.

Caracas, Venezuela

By Dennis Landry
Broadway featuring Gilda, tropi-

cal dancer.
Agnes- de Brody, Hungarian

singer, on Chesterfield hour.
Two new east side spots,,La In-

dia and La Pompadora, ymwii
acts.

Ernesto Nalla, Mexican acro

dancer, hurt in fall at Club

Yumuri. „
Government to spend $250,000

on new equipment for Radiodifu-

sora Nacional. ,

Mirths, American pantomime act,

doubling at Coney Island and ice

show, "Stars and Ice." .

Accordionist George Thirom ana

Cuban pianist Paquito Aguefo now
at the Hotel Waldorf.
Johnny Alex, jiccordionist ana

pianist moved over to the Plaza

club, rounding out three years oi

solid booking here. .

Big revival of old Laurel ano

Hardy pix here. Pair is known

here as El Gordo y El Flaco" ( tne

Fat and the Thin."
'
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C OBITUARIES
A. GORDON BEID

A Gordon (Al) Reid,. 73, veteran

.iinwnmn who was associated with

fh? JFaWan Theatres circuit for 30

*ws. died at Newark, N. J.,

^^eid who entered the motion

oicture exhibition field after di-

recting stocic companies for many
veazs was one of the first em-

ployees of the late Jacob Fabian.

He operated several of tlie cir-

cuit's Newark theatres, including

tlie Mosque and Branford. Prior

to his retirement two ye^irs ago,

Beid was division manager for the

Fabian Brooklyn houses.

MATHfiSON LANG
Matheson Lang, 68, British actor,

died in Bridgeton, Barbado-, April

n. He was a noted Shakespearean

wiio appeared opposite Ellen Terry

in several plays.

Among the plays he appeared in

were "Proof," "Richelieu," "Mr.

Wu," "The Chinese Bungalow,"

"Blood and Sand" and "The Wan-
dering Jew." He played opposite

IjHy iLangtry on one-of her Ameri-

can tours. He also appeared in

seVetal.films of his own production

idchiding "The Carnival" and "The
Wandering Jew."

JAMES B. SWAFFORD
James B. Swaiford, 80, old-time

minstrel and circus man, died in

Boston, April 2. - At time of death
he bad been ticket taker at the
Slu^rt theatre there.

Bom in Kokomo, he ran away
with a circus when he was 16. He
never left show business after that.

At one time he had his own min-
strels known: as "Uncle Jim's Min-
strelsi" and later produced melo-
dramas on Mississippi showboats.
Survived by his wife and son

Hal Rodman, Boston roakeup spe-
cialist

WILL J. KENNEDY .

Will J. Kennedy, retired vaude
performer, died April 8 at Hoosick
Falls, N. Y., after a heart attack.

Kennedy had also appeared in
several Broadway productions and
for a time had headed his own
shows on the old Columbia bur-
lesque wheel.

JAMES H. GODDARD
James H. Goddard, 64, died after

a heart attack in. Chicago on April
6. He was former opera and con-
cert singer and had appeared with
the Chicago Grand Opera Co.

LAWRENCE J. MeGOVERN
Lawrence J. McGovem, 45, as-

sistant corporation counsel for the
city of Schenectady since 1934 and
president of the Musicians. Union,
Local 45, died suddenly April 9 at
his home in Schenectady.

Surviving are hLi wife, mother-
and a brother.

ALBERT- C. FULLER
Albert C. Fuller, 44, former pub-

licity director of the Drake Hotel,

Chicago, died there April 3. He
also authored comedy, "Remote
Control."

Survived by his wife, father, and
two brothers.

Angeles local, might get the na-
tional job.

It now appears likely that the
reptesentatives of the various 4A's
affiliates, who meet tomorrow
(Thurs.) in New York to take up
the consolidation program, will try
to work out a setup for genuine
unification. It may be that the
actual formation of a single, over-
all union may wait until the vari-
ous affiliates can figure out a
metiiod of controlling the ad-
mittedly puzzling television field.

But it's believed that no system of
nominal power for the parent
union and partial autonomy for the
affiliates would get around the
Taft-Hartley Law's ban on "sym-
pathy" strikeiL

'Missouri Waltz'

MINNIE STANLEY
Minnie- Stanley, 74, character ac-

tress, died in New York, April 1.

She had been on the stage for more
than half a century, matriculating
In stock companies and later gradu-
ating, to rep, xoad companies and
Broadway legits.

She had appeared in many pro-
ductions of Cohan & Harris, the
Sbuberts and Jed Harris, including
"The Lottery Man," "Subway Ex-
press," "Weak Sisters" and "The-
Little Teacher."
Survived by a lister.

RICHARD COLLINS
* Richard Collins, 55, assistant
Wi^oager of. Capitol theatre, N. Y..
died in Jackson Heights, L. L,
April 0.

Collins was with the Capitolme^e for 26 years. He started in
J»Z2 as an usher. From that posi-
tion he rose to chief-of'-staff, and
In 1933 was appointed an assistant
manager.

-.i.mS"*'''*^ Ws wife and two
cnildiea.

_ CECIL R. CANNON
«,™ " ?• Cannon, president and

G'^ady Hotel,
^^^^ away there re-

centlyi

..rat^SS'®? VI ""^ °* first op-

nlnl
t» successfully

WALDO EMERSON
orS ^fl^° Emerson, 53, radio
wffiL5**"l^PJ^il 7 in HoUy-

aftor. for three years,

^d 10 v'Slf
in Phoenix

He wasT^T^^.W^^S in Chicago.

Emerson fhn'**''^*''^
descendant of•"wson the essayist.

treafc«f?r"^?'"e' 67, former

^edh^L"* United Artists in Paris,

been asso^^f^^''''.^P''" had
to io?f "aI***

with UA from 1920

severaj ^^S®"" t^^at ^e went withS n,nn^'"'Jf.**'™« and finally,

ad ag?LT' ^"^S^"^*^* & Sample

Survived by widow.

'^J^STER BRODIE
film nitv^'"^.*^' vet vaude and
taS^ t after a heart at-tacft in Hollywood, April 9.

yew-t I" pictures for 20
«ne of original

tole i« f
^™'™''' ''aving played

KOiL?„*?}"' seasons before

work **• ^»

THOMAS McGUINESS
Thomas McGuiness, 67, employed

in carpenter and property depart-
ments of the Capitol theatre, N. Y.,

died after a heart attack April 12.

He had been associated with the
Capitol for the past 15 years.

KENNETH L. SINK
Kenneth L. Sink, 58, owner of

two motion picture houses in
Union City, Ind.^ died April 7 of a
heart attack. He leaves his wife,
a stepson, and a biwther.

WILLIE A. GREENWOOD
William A. Greenwood, set. dec-

orator for Sol M. Wurtzel produc-
tions, died April 10 in Hollywood.
Wife, son and daughter survive.

William Grissell, 62, who had
been a policeman at Twentieth
Century-FoXi since 1934. died in
Hollywood, April 10. Ho wasiafher
of freelance director Wallace Gris-

seel. Widow also survives^

Father of Tex McCrary, who's
teamed with his frau. Jinx Falken-
burg on "Hi Jinx" radio show, died
at his home in Calvert, Texas,
April 9.

Art Hudkins, 40, owner of the
Providencia Ranchi location site

for western films, died April 6 in

Hollywood.

William Paul Lewis, 66, chief

electrician on the Hal Roach lot,

died April 6 in Hollywood.

Grandfather, 64, of Frank Sin
atra, died in Hob ok en, ;N^ J.,

April 9.

George Heller
: Continacd from page 1 a

was one of the small group of ac-

tors who originally organized the

radio field in 1937, and he has been
an active leader in the union and
prominently involved in 4A's af-

fairs since then. He is a former
member of the Equity council and
still retains membership in the

legit union.

Other possibilitiesi all regarded

as unlikely, for the post of execu-

tive head of the proposed "one big

union" are Hy Faiiie, exec-sec of

the American Guild of Musical

Artists and chairman of the na-

tional committee currently trying

to straighten out the tangled af-

fairs of the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists; Jack Dales, exec-sec

of the Screen Actors Guild, and
various long-shot heads of minor
affiliates.

If Heller were to become exec-

Sec of a consolidated 4A's, there

would be a question of whether he
could retain his AFRA jobs, par-

ticularly since they are with both
the national and New York local.

In case he had to step out as active

AFRA head, it's figured that his

successor might be A. Frank Reel,

who was brought in about a year
ago' as assistant executive-secre-

tary, having formerly headed the
Boston local. However; either Ray
Jones, exec-sec of the Chicago
local, or Claude HcCue, of the Lqs

ss Gontinued from page I ss;

Milllgan, is exploited as "The In-

side Story of the Pendergast Ma-
chine by the Man Who Smashed
It." Milllgan was the U.S. attor-

ney - in Missouri who successfully

prosecuted' boss Tom Pendergast
and other figures in the Pender-
gast machine.

,

Forster, the ^ publisher of the
song, had licensed 20th»Fox to fea-

ture it in a mbtion picture of the
same title. Regarding Milligan's

use of the title, the Kansas City
Star said in a recent article^ "The
title suggests the idea. It is the
name of President Truman's favor-
ite piece of music, and Milllgan ad-
mits that it is satirical as applied
to his book. He, tells how he came
to choose it: 'I wanted one that

was pertinent and that carried a
punch. The name of the musical
composition came to mind. .It had
gained national publicity in this

country as the .President's fayorite

piece, and it won worldwide fame
when Truman had it played at
Potsdam for Joe Stalin, during the
conference of Allied chiefs of gov-
ernment in 1945. That settled it.

I thought, well if he likes the
'Missouri Waltz,' my experience
was a real one.'

"

But' it was not settled with For-
ster and 20th Century-Fox. They
instructed Julian T. Abeles^ of
Abeles & Bernstein, to require
Scribner's to immediately discard
the title—^the alternative an in-^

junction and damage suit; There
was no 'legal precedent for the
claim that a song title could not
be adapted to a book. However,
Abeles took the position that if

the title acquired a secondary
meaning in relation to the book,
the public would assume that the
20th Century-Fox picture was
based upon the- book. Likewise, a
motion picture based upon the
book would tend to destroy 20th
Century - Fox's motion picture
rights. This would in turn be
highly detrimental to Forster's
rights, i.e., having a valuable prop-
erty right in the song title, any
unauthorized use for a commercial
purpose would unfairly compete
with such property right; Forstir
would be deprived of the exploita-
tion value Of the 20th Century-
Fox picture; and a political tag
might militate against the sales

value of the song. Scribner's took
the position it had not assumed
that any claim could be predicated
upon its use of the title.

However, in view of this claim
^

it stipulated to immediately sub-
stitute another title and to cause
all reference to the title to be
deleted from the book and all

future advertising, publicity and
reviews.

more rows of Inclined seats than

the "bleachers" used heretofore.

There will be 20 such wagons, each
with a capacity of around 350
padded seats. They wiU be drawn
into position by tractoirs,' forming
what is called a circus bowl. The
general seating arrangement will
be circular,and it's figured that the
bowl is a labor-saving device, the
cost of the wagons to be recaptured
through lower labor costs. It's

figured, too, that on tour the con-
tents of the big top can thus be
moved much more quickly.

Concello also devised the new
type of cages used for the wild ani-
mal acts, cages being dismantled
and erected faster than when iron
bars wc^ used. Instcrad- of bars
the cages are steel chain netting
which is rolled up and placed in
canvas bags when not in use.

Plans call for playing Hartford
for the first time since the Ringling
fire disaster there some years ago.
Only transportation -difficulties will
prevent RBB playing the stand.

Show was accorded as liberal a
^showing in the metropolitan press
as it ever got; in fact, pictorial
spreads were more in evidence
than in previous jseasons at the
Garden.

Circus Telecasts
Continued from page 1

the metropolitan area, many bars
being so equipped, but viewers in

latter spots probably don't affect big
top attendance one way or another.
Telecasts of major fights at the
Garden this season did not dent
the grosses there, and reaction to

juniors who saw the circus tele-

vised is that they insist on seeing
the performance In person.

CBS obtained exclusive rights to

televise the circus as part of its

$100,000 yearly package deal for
all Garden events except hockey,
pro basketball and fights promoted
by Mike Jacobs.

Bigf Top Data
John Ringling North, head of

RBB, splurged on production for
the 1948 edition at a cost estimated
near $400,000. In addition, port-
able seat wagons contrived by Art
Concello, show's general manager,
will cost $300,000. The wagons will

be used when the sfaow,-goes under
canvas,' eacln. one wfolding; with

MARRIAGES
Virginia Bolen to Robert White-

head, New York, April 11. Bride
is production associate of legit pro-
ducers Whitehead & Rae, of which
husband is partner.

Georgia Pellum to Chris Alcaide,
Las Vegas, April 10. He's a legii

actor. > I

Dorothea Pastor to Charles D.
Thompson, Newtonville, N. Y.,

April 10. She does a program over
WROW, Albany; he's an announcer
for WABY.
Regina Nocek to Armand Mos-

conl, Chicago, April 3. - Bride is

Chi 20th-Fox exchange cashier.

Zelda Rhea Walters to Jack
Kear; in. > Pittsburgh, April 3.

Groom's on WCAE staff.

' Janet Carol Sachson to Marvin
Zuckerman, Woodmere, N. Y.,
April 11. Bride is daughter of
Arthur Sachson, sales: manager of
Samuel Goldwyn Productions.

Maria Jeritza to Irving P. Seery,
New York, April 9. Bride is noted
opera singer and widow of Win-
field R. Sheehan, film exec who
died in 1945; he's a lawyer-
socialite.

Dorothy Patience May to Roland
Young, Jersey City, April 9. He's
the legit and screen actor.

Lois Prescott to Jack Payne, Chi-
cago, April 10. Groom is radio-tele-
vision producer and disk jockey.

Dorothy Edna Sturdy to Thomas
Leslie Hill, Regina, . Sask., March
20. He's announcer at CKRM,
Regina.

Stella Roman to Prank, Vitale,,
Hollywood, April 10. Bride is

metopera soprano.

Lynn Baggett to Sam Apiegel,>
Las Vegas, April 10. Bride's an
actress; he's a producer.

Script Licensing
Continued from page 1

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Moss, son,

New York, March 30. Mother's
Thelma Schnee, actress - author;
father is legit producer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schen, son,
April 2, Canton, O. Father is an
engineer with station WHBC there.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nevins, son.
New York, April 3. Mother is for-
mer Marion Cahnj former flack;

father head of Bert Nevins, . Inc.,

publicity firm.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Oakland, son,
Hollywood, April 6. F.ath& is a
songwriter.

Mr. and MrS; Frank Redfield,
daughter, Phoenix, Ariz., April 3.

Father is program director of
KRUX there.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Quaal, son,
Chicago, April 7. Father is direc-
tor of WGN's public debate series,

"Your Right to Say It."

Mr. and Mrs. David Carey, son,
Pittsburgh, April 7. Father's a
bandleader.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Allen, son,
Chicago, April 8. Father is news
commentator and director of news
for WGN-TV.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fleischer,

son, Hollywood, April 12. Father
is RKO director; mother is former
Mary Dickson, stage actress.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mafaon, son,
Hollywood, April 8/ Father is in
Fox-West Coast Real' Estate dept.;

mother is daughter Tom Connors,
film exec.

N. V. Theatres in a move to modify
their minimum basic contract in

the same direction. The Guild
plan, which the managers' organi-
zation is expected to approve, is

to exclude television rights on
deals for the picture rights of
Broadway shows. The managers'
approval is necessary, as the pros*
ent basic agreement covers deals
for film rights.

This action by the dramatists on
television rights is directly in line

with the Authors League's rapidly
clarifying policy of ".separation of
rights"—that is, limiting: any deal
for written material to the rights

for one specific medium. That's
the basic step in the League's com*
prehensive drive to establish li-

censing.

The Authors League's immediate
aim in the video field -is to stop
deals, in aU entertainment and
communications media, in which
television rights are included with
other rights. It's figured that an
enormous amount of such material
has been sold in past years under
deals covering all rights or includ-
ing video rights with stage, film
or radiO: rights. For instance, tele^

vision firms can presumably use
aU the material in films ( both fea^

tures and shorts) by buying or
leasing the rights from the picture
companies. Similarly, the net-^

works, ad agencies and sponsors
have Iibrai;ies ' of radio scripts on
which they hold outri^t title and;
onany of which may be readily
adaptable for video.

Although the Authors League
now has no specific body t& handle
television, it will probably appoint
a committee 'on the subject at its

April 21 councU meeting. Already,
the Radio Writers Guild has
named two of its members, Robert
Cenedella and Sheldon Stark, as
representatives on such a commit-
tee, and the Screen Writers Guild
has its own committee,- with
D-wight Taylor as chairman.

The SWG, in fact, has not waited
for the Authors League or its af-'

filiate guilds to take action on the
question, but served notice several
weeks ago that it was taking steps
to control the 'Writing of films

:

specifically for video. SWG execu-
tive board, on the assumption that

"

much "of the production of tele-
vision shows, particularly dramatic
and comedy, will be by film rather
than live, figures that films made
for the video medium might easily
be shown invtheatres and would
thus be a direct threat against the
salary standards it has established
with the picture companies. Ac-
cording to Guild, there is already
a tendency of producers of films
for television to undercut the pre-
vailing script fees in the picture
business.

The Authors League licensing
committee includes Paul Galileo,
Edna Ferber, Marc Connelly, Kurt
Weill, Jerome ChodoroV, Robert
Ardrey (temporarily, during ^his
current trip east), Erik Barnouw
and Kenneth Webb, with League
president Oscar Hammerstein, 2d,
and treasurer Arthur Schwartz ex-
officio.

Pix-Tele in Home
Continued from page 1

noted that this would naturally
entail some system for the public
to pay for the films it sees over
Video, such as Zenith Radio's
proposed "pay-as-you-go" phone-
vision. He stressed that he was
speaking as a producer and was
not a theatre-owner, remarking
that theatre ops would naturally
object to having films made avails
able to the public in its own living*
rooms.

Despite that objection, Capria
said, the film industry will be los-
ing a good bet \i it doesn't take
advantage of the opportunities
afforded it by tele. Many people
in the rural areas who don't have
much chance to see films could
have them almost every night by
video without leaving homei " In
addition, he pointed, there are
many people whoti'are prevented,
for one reason or another, from
going to filmeries more than once
a week. Tele would make it pos-
sible for them to see a difEerent
film three or four times weekly.
"As for me," Capra said, "I'm

completely sold on television. I
wish I had some television plans
of my own that I could talk about
now.*'
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Fiel^ CracksDown on Circus Ducat

Setup; (Mers Brokers to Retuni Tix

Hieatits May Promote Own Sports
I PliAGTIGflLLY ilLL

For Benefit of Tekvision Rights
|||[|||{ ^[J Qp

' Successful sneak d^onstratioii4
of-.ParamoJjnt's theatre television

at,the Broadway Paramount tliea-

irft last Wednesday (14) night has

l^rdught up two opposing views on
subject—^whether theatres will

go 'in for full-screen video as a

ttieattS jpf Increasing their revenue,

or tot self-protection against a
possible dent in their boxoflice

made bjr regular tele in the home.
Consensus seems to ride with Par's

thesis that video theatres will

prove a valuable source of hypoed
grosses. ^More details on Page 7).

. If V»x suficeeds in its current at-

tempts td focus the forthcoming
Louis-Walcott fight on the Para-
mount theatre screen, it plans to
charge increased admission prices
for all seats the night of the fifjht.

'Even though the fight may be
available to home sets, Par veepee
itnd tele chief Paul Baiboum
pointed out that the limited num-
i,er of sets now.extant in New York
would still insure a capacity audi-
ence at the theatre,
Theatre, in fact, might conceiv-

ably lure fans who would otherwise
Uttend the fight in person. Par's
thenlre seats are certainly more
comfortable than those at Yankee
Stadium, N. Y., Raiboum said. In
addition, the view of the fight to
be furnished on the Par screen will
be much better than any obtain-
able at the Stadium, with the pos-
sible exception pf the first 10 rows
of seats.

• Once theatre tele Is expanded
(Continued on page 63)

Jack Beriny Can Get

More Thati Half Of

Receipts on Theatre Deal
.. Jack Benny's booking at the Fox
.oieatre, Detroit, and the Palace,
Cleveland, is regarded as a prece-
dent-shattering deal. For the 'first
wme m vaudeville history, an at-

. traction is iir a position to garner
Jiore than 50% of the house's re-
ceipts. Deal at both houses is re-
ported t)s calling for no guarantee
but a stifalght 50% of the gross up

(Continued on page 63)

RADIOffl COMBINE

FOR UNIFORM TIE
Washington, April 20.

BroadcasUng and film exhibitor
?f°'^esmen were on the witness
stand before a Senate Commerce
subcommittee today (20) plugging
lor uniform time throughout the
nation, as contrasted to the pres-

<'?"^"sing switch by some
^t^^, *° daylight saving time dur-wg the summer. The radio inter-

were' for uniform time,
Whether it be standard or daylight,
^ut the film witnesses assailed

A
«s mrtmg their feoxoffice. .

A. Julian Bi-ylawski, veepee and
Jiti'^f"*! legislative chairman of
iheatre Owners of America, testi-

(ContiQUed on page CD

'No Play Good Enuf' For
Max Gordon This Year

Max Gordon has three plays
lined up for next season, including
the new George S. Kaufman-Qdna
Ferber script and a musicalization
of "My Sister Eileen." He has
suddenly discovered that "for the
first time in my 25 years as a pro-
ducer I couldn't rfind a play good
enough for me to tackle this sea-
son." Gordon thinks it's a straw
in the wind, so far as the dearth
6f promising new playwrights is

concerned. He also feels that
mounting legit production costs
only tend to militate against adven-
ture in the theatre.

Gordon wants Harold Adamson
and Dorothy Fields to do the
"Eileen" songs.

Heavy Crop Of

'Best' Awards

Plowed Under
Although the awards season in

the arts hasn't even reached its

peak, it's already • an anti-climax.
Even before the announcement of
the Pulitzer Prize winners, tradi-
tionally the conclusive, word on
the season's artistic achievements,
editors have begun to give the
whisk-off to news releases about
awards for "best" plays, pictiu'es,

radio programs, books, acting per-
formances, directors, scene de-
signers and, probably soon, stage-^

doormen, authors who type with
one finger, guys who are good to
their mothers-in-law, etc., etc.

Last week for instance, the dailies

which didn't ignore them com-
pletely gave only a couple of
throwaway lines in the drama
columns to the award of the
Comoedia Matinee Club medal to

Henry Fonda and the presentation
of the American Academy of Arts
.md Letters 1948 medal for "good
speech on the American stage" to

Judith Anderson. A day or so

(Continued on page 55)

Eewriting of show business laws
to accommodate the constantly
shifting trends in the amusement
industry caused by television'srapid
growth has already raised a num-
ber of novel points. Situation is

elxpected eventually to force the
rewriting of practically all copy-
right laws and rules governing the
ownership of various rights.

From Hollywood stems film
stars' plans to test video broad-
casters' rights to transmit their
pictures. The Authors League of
America will use tele as a guinea
pig to luck off its move to license
scripts, instead of selling them out-
right as before. Paramount, having
successfully tested large-screen
theatre tele (see Page 7), plans
now a regular schedule of tele-
casting important news and special
events from stadiums directly to
theatres, and may have to test in
court the issue of whether pro-
moters' and broadcasters' rights to
such events would preclude the
practice.

These, and other important
theatrical Iqgal issues, in most in-
stances, haven't been finally set-

tled. As tele expands commer-
cially, they'll have to be cleared
up. And, as the new rules emerge

(Continued on page 63)

DINAH SHORE'S COASTm AND MRS.' SHOW
Hollywood, April 20.

Hollywood's first major "Mr. and
Mrs." television show is being
packaged for sale. It's Mr. and
Mrs. George Montgomery (Dinah
Shore).
While obviously it's slanted for

Coast showcasing as a starter, feel-

ing is that, by the time coast-to-

coast video gets rolling, they'll

have established the proper for-

mat and modus operandi for big-

tim0< national sponsorship.

Trenet Finds a Lyons Den;
Customers Upset Car

Paris, April 13.

While playing ah engagement at

the Charbonniers Casino, near pro-
vincial Lyons, Charles Trenet made
some impromptu remarks which
aroused catcalls from the audience.
Actor got very angry arid stopped
the performance allegedly to in-
sult both audience and manage-
ment. But be could be moVed ofE

the stage by the management only
when they told him that he better
go outside and watch the crowd
turning his car upside down in the
casino park.

Trenet, who had been booked at
$350 per day, is now being sued by
the management for breaking bis
contract.

Authors Leape

To Take 1st Step

In ScriptLicen^
With the formation of a tele-

vision committee representing its

four affiliate guilds,' the Authors
League of America is expected to
take the first step in its drive to
establish a standard policy of
licensing rather than outright sale
of material in all writing fields.

Concurrently, the Dramatists Guild
will shortly ask its members to
notify the Guild office of all video
offers for their plays and, in any
case, to be sure not to exclude tele
rights on all deals for other rights
to legit scripts,

The League council meets this
afternoon (Wed.) and, besides set-

ting up a television committee with
(Continued on page 61)

Tops of the Tops
Retail Disk Seller

"Manana"
Retail Sheet Music Seller

"Now Is The Hour"
"Most Requested" Kisk

"Manana"
Seller on Coin Machines
"Now Is The Hour"
British Best Seller
'"Tree in Meadow"

lOOG to Cancer,

520G Pay Offer

For WW Airer

Walter Winchell, some 17 years
with Jergen's—and "I want to stay
with them as long as they'll have
me," says he—is being given a new
kind of contractual pitch from a
competitive ad agency. It's a
$100,000 bonus to the Damon Run-
yon Memorial Cancer. Fund, for
which he's been so activie.

For himself Winchell has been
approached by this agency with a

$10,000-per-broadcast offer—a firm
bid of 520G per annum—as against
the $390,000 he now gets from the
Robert Orr agency' (Jergen's). For
the 390G he works 46 weeks but is

paid for 52. •

As Winchell's summer replace-
ment, Ben Grauer for the straight
news and Arlene Francis for in-

terviews, humor and guesters have
been set 9s a package for the six

weeks from July 25 to Aug. 29.

TOSCY'S VODKA TOAST

(MUSICAL) K.O;S UN PIC
Negotiations for major company

distribution of "Hymn the Na-
tions," 'two-reel musical tribute of
Arturo Toscanini and the NBC Sym-
phony Orchestra to the United Na-
tions, have come a cropper over
the Internationale, Russia's official

anthem. The major company, dick-

ering witli Burstyn-Mayer, film's

distrib, wants to handle the film

providing all musical reference to

the Internationale is snipped from
the pic. _ . ,

Toscanilii, however, has put his

foot down against'the proposed sur-

gery and insists that • tlie' film be
shown unchanged. Internationale
is sung by a chorus at the end of

the film along with the anthems of
a number of other (oimtries.

Squawks by New Yorkers that
they couldn't get tickets for the
Ringllng Bros.^Barnum & Bailey
Circus at Madison Square iSarden,
except through the brokers and
scalpers, led to a crackdown yesteiv
day (Tues.) by License Commis-
sioner Benjamin' Fielding. He
ordered 18,044 low and medium
priced ducats returned to, the MSG
boxoffice immediately, declajred he
was "astounded at the disgraceful
conditions which existed," and in-
dicated a thorough investigatidri of
the whole ticket brokerage setup
is in the worlts,

"I anticipate as I reach out into
other ticket agencies," Fielding
asserted, "that more tickets will
be returned and put on public sale.
Further than that, this is only the
beginning of the investigation, be-
cause I'm going to fijrther inquire
how it is possible that so many
tickets go out of the office at the
Garden."
- Fielding said that the brokers
would be permitted to continue
selling tickets in the $4.50-$6 price
range, because he felt this didn't
hurt' low-income families. The
situation just uncovered, however,
"will not happen next year," he
assured. Meantime,, low and me-
dium-priced tickets, effective .with
tomorrow's (Thurs.) matinee and

'

(Continued on page 63)

Origioal Writers Writhe

At Trend for Remakes,

For mich They Get Nil

Hollywood, April 20.
Story market in Hollywood is af-

flicted with the remake germ, an
economical ailment painful to
Writers. About flne-fifth of the
total number of films currently in
work are warmed-over oldies, for
which the original authors get
nothing.
Paramount has three stories be-

fore the cameras and two of them
are remakes, "Sorrowful Jones'"
and "The Great Gadsby." Coming
up on the same lot is "The Lady
From Lariat Loop," formerly "Bug-
gies of Red Gap." Metro, reshot

(Continued on page 17)

SARTRE MAY DO H WOOD

STINT FOR PARllMOUNT
Jean-Paul Sartre, French play-

wright, may be induced to under-
take a chore at Paramount's studio
as result of talks held with him by
John Byram in Paris during the
past month. Byram, play editor in

New York for Par, returned last

week from a month in Paris, Lon-
don and Dublin.
Byram had a number of sessions

with Sartre, whom he praised
highly this week as "a craftsman
with a great sense of tlie dramatic."
He said that the playwright was
still a beUever in "existentialism"

(Continued on page &1)
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Mamodiaii's Ideas od Transfening

A Legit Play into Ciiienia& Form
The greatest mistake a film pro-

ducer can make is to take a legit

play or « book and attempt to do a

Picture on It without adapting it

to the film medium. That's the

opinion of producer-director Kou-

ben Mamoulian, who declared m
New York this week that chaiigm&

a play to suit the film is "not only

preferable-fit's imperative.'

Adaptation is necessary, Mamou-
lian said, since the stage and the

screen are two ditteremt media,

each controlled by its ovm limita-

tions. "An excellent play," he said,

•is deliberately created for the re-

quirements of the stage, while on

^he screen the emphasis is on pic-

torial content. It's possible to take

advantage of the camera to help

tell the story. Oa the stage, the

final vsJue is the coorainated per-

formance by actors, while on the

screen it's a series of effective pic-

tures, with a rhythm of their own."

•
'

Mereaver, MamouHail said, a

^ctute must appeal .to millions of

people where a play doesnt neces-

ttril^ have to. Stress in a film,

consequently, lies in action and
emotions, whereas the chief stress

in a play may lie in" ideas. .
Mamou-

. iian «mphasized that he wasn't ask-
• las for «n end to t»<«al|ed "idea

pictures" but that there are cec-'

tain stage plays uniit fcr the screen

liecause they involve certain in-

tellectual ideas, which may not be
• understood by the majority of Aim-
goers.'. ,

:r~ ,

. Mamoulian eited his "Summer
Holiday," recently completed for

Metro, as an example of his thesis;

"Eugene O'Neill's 'Ah, Wilder-

ness,' from Which the picture was
adapted, is a perfect creation for

the stage," he said. "Because I

tWnk'so highly of the play. I was
forced to change tfae.Dianner of its

telling to ^attempt to make it into

* good picture." Mamoulian de-

clared the iUm is still true to
' O'Neill's intent in story and feel-

ing, but was necessarily changed to
' conform to the film medium.

' .Preparation liie Secret
,

"Holiday," he said, was brought
in on a $1,800,000 budget, compara-

. tively low for a Technicolor, musi-'
- cal. Low cost was made possible,

he declared, because it was shot
to 56" days, ^ere the average
.musical takes 100-125 days. .

This
1 in turn was made possible because

"
of. "thorough advance preparation."

Such preparation, > according to

Mamoulian, is the one sure way of

cutting production costs. Film in-

dustry, he declared, must get over,

its habit of experimenting with
production and hoping everything
turns out right. It must visualize

the final result, just aa Wanufac-
" turers in any line of business do.

, Mamoulian heads back to the
Coast next Wednesday (28) after

four weeks in N. T. trying to line

up bis next production. He said

he's still not certain whether it's

to be a film or a play, but "what-
ever it is, I want ' to do a straight

story instead of a musical." He
declared he's concentrated on
musicals for the last eight years
trying to work out his theory of
inte^ting the story with song and
the dance with dramatic action.

^'Now I've got that idea out of my
.

' system and want to go back to
Straight stories," he declared.
He's been reading various story

properties and also four Theatre
Guild scripts: Although- he*works
on a freelance baids, he- said he
expects to do his next film for
Metro.

Mike Kanins to Cast

Play in New York
Hollywood, April* 20.

Fay and Michael Kanto have
gone to New York to cast Mrs.
Kanitt's leglter, "Qoodbye, My
Fancy." which her husband will

produce.'
Madeleine Carroll is set to star.

A director Is Still unsigned.

Seek to House All

TaMUnwnsinNew

BUg. on Old Hipp Site

While the materialization of one
big -talent 'imion is in an if-and-

wben status, offices of the various

affOiates within the Associated

Actors and Artistes of America, the

present Actors' union, nlay be quar-

tered in one building, which is

planned on the site of the razed

Hippodrome on Sixth avenue
(Avenue of the Americas). Pro-

posed structure, would have a

lower-level -garage and an- office

building in addition to two the-

atres, one a lej^ter.

Equity «nd other talent groups

have been invited to take space in

llie . new building. Most of -the

unions are located in office build-

ings^ but Equnity would welcome a

chance to move from its antiquated,

former btownstone house on 47th

street Building is owned by the

legit actors assodation and the

properi^r is a valuable parcel.

Equity is ilA stronger financial con-

dition than any of the other Four
A's alfiliates, one indicated reason

tliat the merger of the talent

groups is sUll in the plannUig stage.

One advantage of a single build-

ing for the unions, especially

Equity, is tiiat thie planned letter

on the Hipp site would be avail-

able for membosblp meetings
rather than in theHotel Astor. used
by Eiquity alinost since its forma-
tion.

304th WEEK!

Km MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF t9«"

El Capitan Theatrv, Hollywood, Cal

Now Playing Nationally

"BILL AND COO"
SpBcial Acadamy Award Winntr

An Actor
-By Sir Cedrie Btivdwicke'-

"To hold, as 'twere, the mirror

up to nofure. . , ."—Hamlet, Act

in, by Wllliom Shakespeare.

Today an awe-inspiring respon-
sibility rests upon my world: the

world of the theatre and its chil-

dren—fihna, radio and television.

We must realize that their influ-

ence touches every home tn the
land, setting standards and cre-

ating patterns Icr human behavior
that can have far-reaching eifects

upon the future of mankind. Thus
It ia essential that the thentre
world shovdd strive to. show hU'
man conduct at its most majestic
level.

Shakespeare, with his
.
great

knowledge of the duties of the the-
atre, has pin pointed the way in
the quotation I have selected. The

theatre must set an example bv
giving us nature qualified by art-
the qualities of man interpreted bv
an imagination both critical and
beautiful. By following this course
we can help to restore beanty
true sentiment, romance, affection
wit, charm, exalting tragedy and
good manners to their proper plac«
in human conduct. People every,
where are waiting for these good
qualities of the human character
to assert themselves and to banish
hatred, greed, and distrust from
both the fireside and the interna-
tional scene.

[Reprinted from "Words to Lice
By (A Little Treasury of Wisdom
and Inspiration)," pwblislied b»
jStJTion & Schuster, Inc. Copyright
1946. by Williom I. WicliolsJ

*

HbUjrWoed, April 20.

Motion Picture BeUef Fund
dedicated its $1,350,000' Country
Hospital at Calabasas with cere-
monies conducted hy Jean Hers^
holt, MFBF prexy. and top names
from the film industry.
New building, designed by Wilr

Uam L. Pereira contains 40 private
rooms and is equipped with the
latest known means of surgery,
pharmacy, dentistry and therapy.

Bill Cagney Due East
Indie producer Wifliam Cagney

Is due to. arrive in New York from
the Coast at the end of nesrt week.
He'll remain east until after the
opening of his film, "Time of Your Alliance
Iiife," on Broadway.

;
Pic is scheduled to follow the

! current "Gentleman's Agreement"
, into the Mayfair, N. Y., probably
' around May 26.

See N.Y;s Mayor O'Difyer

Nixing Censorsbip Law
Mayor William O'Dwyer wjll

veto the Cunningham bill if it

passes the New York City Council
and reaches him, pei^sons close to

hizzoner said this week. The Mayor,
it's, understood, is against any ex-

tension .of censorship on fiOlms or
legit and particularly in the form
proposed by the hilL He's already
cdnsulted with License Commis-
sioner Benjaihin Fielding, who re-

cently blasted the bill intended to
increase the powers of his dept.

With the Mayor against the ceU'

sorship proposal, its chances of
ever becoming law were further
diminished by a slackening of pres-

sure from forces behind it. Church
authorities^ originally behind it,

are now shying away from the idea

and it's believed that they'll no
longer put the heat on for its final

adoption. Church dignitaries who
favored the law have withdrawn
their endorsement without explana-
tion, it's said.'

Whether there'll be any public
hearings on it depends on the
Committee on General Welfare of
the Council. It was dropped into
the committee's lap last weekwhen
Councilman /Edward A. Cunning-
ham, Bronx Democrat, introduced
the bill at a Council session. Com'-
mittee won't meet for another
week. It's thought there's a strong
possibility that the proposal will

be shelved at that time.

Act 'would make it mandatory
for License' dept. inspectors to in-

spect and report on Uieatrical pei^
fermances and advertising copy
referring to them. Beport is con-
cerned with "any offense against
morality, decency or public wel-
fare committed at such perform-
ances."

Protest meeting against the bill

was staged last night (Tues.) by the
All Arts' Stop Censorship commit-
tee at the International theatre.
Joining in the rally were a num-
ber of unions and guilds including
the Radio Writers Guild, Actors
Equity, American Federation of
Musicians'* and the -International

of Theatrical Stage Em^

By Coast B'nai B'rith

As man of the Year'
LOS Angeles, April 20.

More than 1,000 religious, civic

and entertainment leaders jammed
Biltmore Bowl last Wednesday (14)

to extol Eddie Cantor in honor of
his being acclaimed "The Man of

the Year" by the Beverly Hills

B'nai B'rith women's organization.

Name talent layout topped the
festivities with a show that lasted
well over two hours. Motivating
the affair were the actor's many
philanthropies through the years.

Talent .and speakers both in-

voked tiie memories of such greats
as Gus Edwards. Will Rogers and
Flo Ziegfeld in their tributes to

Cantor as a citizen and entertainer.

Cantor, in turn, in -a speech of
thanks, bowed to them and others
who aided liim in his course uptlie
ladder from THevr York's^east side,

where he was bom.
Cantor's latest lumov was accom-

panied by a gift which nornutUy ac-

companies the tribute, and the
'actor turned it over, > a check for
$2,000, to aid children of Palestine

George Jessel, who started with
Cantor in the Gus Edwards' "Kid
Cabaret," emceed; starting the pro-

ceedings off with the remark that

he derived great "spiritual com-
pensation'A. from acting as toast-

master at a tribute to . Cantor.
"That's the only kind, of eompen-
sation I've been getttog tax years,"
he added. '

Those who accoladed Cantor in

speeches included Harry Von Zell,

BilUe Burke, widow of Ziegfeld;

Will Rogers, Jr.. Mayor Fletchet
Bowron. Groopho Marx, Attorney
Joseph Scott and Dr. Merle Fish,

Protestant leader.

In introducifag the guest of
honor, Jessel' reminisced briefly

concerning their early days. .

."No other actor.," Jessel de«
Glared, "in th$^history of the world
has given so much to the social

scene and to the welfare of his fel-

low man as Eddie Cantor. He is

truly a sainted minstrel."

Cantor followed with more nos-
talgia.

I would have loved to have had
Gus Edward here tonight because
Gus meant a -great deal in- my life,'

he said, in part. "Gus Edwards was
a great part of the life of Georgie
Jessel and Walter Winchell and
Ray Bolger and Hildegarde and
Georgie Price and Lila lice and
Groucho Marx, and so many others.

All the tricks of showmanship
which we possess today we learned
from Edwards. And if Gus Edwards
was father to us, certainly LUUan
Edwards was our mother in those
days.'' Mrs. Edwards was at the
testimonial.

The evening wound up with a
two'hour show with Al Jolson,
Grade Fields, Dinah Shore, Danny
Thomas, Gertrude Niesen, Abe
Burrows and Dennis Day con
tribuiing.

Tild BiU' DonoYan

Scripting Anti-Red Pie
Hollywood, April 20.

'

John SuUierland, back from
N. Y. huddles on his United Art-
ists production, "Confessions of
Communist," says his screenplay
is being written by General WiU
Uam ("WUd Bill") Doqovan and a
former Communist leader, "an or>-

ganlicer in both South America and
U. S,"

Script is balf^mpleted and will
be based on documented Ueti from
the life of the ex-Communist
scripter. Film rolls in July with
Edward Sutherland directing. It

will contain a sequence of the ex-
commie being summoned to Mos-
cow, for instructions from Joseph
Stalin on how to carry on the Com-
munist movement in the Utdted
States.

Pie will, add fael to fire started
by aoth's "fron Curtain" and other
pix~ which the studios are prep-
ping. Columbia has ^'Portrait of an
American Communist," and Re-
public is readying "Red Menace."
Latter is backgrounded in Los An-
geles, \rith Councilman Lloyd
Davies, in charge of Communist in-
vestigations here, lending aid in
the scriptwritlng.

Hyde's Mom Goes Calif.
Johnny Hyde, veepee of the, Wil-

liam Morris agency, has returned
to the Coast aSta; 10 days east,
principally devoted to getting bis
mother's affairs in ihape.
She went back with him to Set up

permanent residence in Hollywood
where another son, Alex Hyde, is

a Metro studio official.

ployees. Alfred Drake chair-
manned the meet while Garson
Kanin, Henry Morgan, Phil Silvers,

Mary Hunter and Arthur Garfield
Hays were among the speakers^

Eateries Ease Digestion
At least three of New York!s top

restaurants are more thxm casually
show-minded. Toots Shor's new an-
nex building will be equipped with
radio and telecasting facilities, a la

Al Schacht's new eatery on east
52d off Park avenue.

The Monte Carlo, class Madison
avenue bistro, which already has a
projection room for. tradeshows, is

now refurbishing ,to accommodate
video programming as well. .

' J X (. i 4'«S-1. I

N. Y. to Europe
Raymond Duncan
Georges EnescO
Nat Fleischer
William J. Heineman
Dave Home
Mrs. Robert KeiHi
Evelyn Keller
Arthur W. Kelly
Andre Kostelanetz
Val Pamell
Mary Piclctord
Lily Pons
Marie Powers
J. Arthur Rank
Mrs. Edward G. Robinson
Charles Rogers
Eddie Sherman
Franchot Tone
Max E. Youngstein

N. Y. to L. A.
Desi Amaz
Rodney Bush
Frank Capra
Perry Gomo
Joan Crawford
Cecil B. DeMiUe
Charles Einfeld
Joe Glaser
Signe Hasso •'

Johnny Hyde
Irving Jacolis
Henry Jaffe
Harry M. Kalmlne
Henry Kapit
Lou Levy
David Loew

> Don McElwaine
Harriet Parsons
Jacqueline White

Europe to N. Y.
Bert Ambrose
Al Daff
Louis Dc Rochemont
Hermione Gingold
Josie Iturbi
Frederick Lonsdale
Murray Silverstone

Point m His Action

- Los Angeles, April 20.

A new precedent, with possibly
sweeping implications in the in-
terpretation of cases involving
interstate law. is seen in a decision
handed down here today by Judge
Stanley Barnes in superior court.
The jurist ruled that a suit brought
under a New York State law is

admissable in the California courts.

The case involves a $250,000
damage suit filed several months-
ago by Mack Sennett against Monte
Proser, Joseph Kipness, Stephen
Longstreet and Jerome Bobbins for
"unauthorized use of his name" in
a ballet number in the Broadway
musical comedy, "High Button
Shoes," which they produced, au-
thored and staged. The action Wat
brought under a New York statute
prohibiting the use of any per-
son's name - or likeness for com-
mercial or advertise purposes
without authorisafiou.

la fiUng the, suit in California,
Sennett noted that some of the
persons named as defendants live
in this state, and that publicity and
advertising of "High Button
Shoes." e;cpIoiting the ballet in
question, was circulated in news-
papers and magazines here.

.

Judge Barnes' decision admitting
the suit for trial, recognizes the
absence of an applicable law in

California, but holds that the "un-
authorized use of a person's name
can give rise to a cause of action"
here, and adds that "it cannot be
said that it is against public policy'
in California to enforce a New
York statute."

The court set no date for the
nlmg of a demurrer by the defense.

BAT HITCHCOCK OK NOW
London, April 20.

Patricia Hitchcock, daughter of
producer-director Alfred Hitch-
cock, was rushed to a hospital here
last week for an emergency appen-
dectomy. She's said now to be out
of danger.

Miss Hitchcock is attending
school here. She was in a Broad-
way play of a few years ago.

L. A. to Y.
Jean Arthur
Cecil Barker
Barbara Bel Geddes
Martin Block
Ann Blyth
Victor Borge
Irving Brecher
Geraldine Brooks
Corrine Calvay
Chick Chandler
Arline Dahl
Melvyn Douglas

'

'

William Gargan
Jimmy HatlO
Jack Hlvely
John Howard
Mai-vin Liebman
Marjorie Lord
Herman J. Mankiewicit
Harold Mirisch
Robert Montgomery
Patricia iNTeal

Tony Paton
Frank Ross
J. Robert Rubin
Harry Ruby
Rosalind Russell
Maxwell Shane
Jo Stafford
Ezra E. Stem
John Scott Trotter

<

.^George White I



FIGHT ON CO-OP BUYING-BOOKING
JBm. Skonras Edvishhis More Ad

Pix on Major Screens-If Palatable

; , . Los Angeles, April 20.

/ Charles P. Skouras, National
. Theatres topper, is plugging to

.build the revenues of bis circuit by
improving the quality and Increas-

ing the number of advertising and
commercial Pif . it's been learned.

Skouras and his aides have been
approaching big industrial outfits

and urging them to utilize the
. tiieatres.as a prime outlet to push
their product. At the same time,

he's willing to help them on the
know-how of making films that

wont be too crudely comi9.ercial

«r pQOt}V i)ut. together.

Pltsh for ad pix by NT's biggie
follows the playing, of "Laftd of
Tobacco" in a largdlSw^her of the
chain's theatres. ThatTllm, by in-

f.^irection, jplugged for Chesterfield

.
«igarets. It's being released by
Tom Connors, erstwhile distribu-

tion veepee for.20th-Fox, NT's par-
- ent org. Connont is working to set

:ilp a national aisttibutiont organi-

;

fjiton for commercial films.

* Skouras wants to encourage in-
outfits to make ad pix not

IjDHiause of any direct financial in-

. .terest iii the project. By getting
them to make films acceptable in
theatres, he thinks he can add to

jifT's revenues since advertisers
- |>«F for the privilege of playing
pix touting their product. By the

.'Mine token, he wants films which
tiroA't outrage patrons by their

iwor quaUty or blatant commer-
. ctalism^

Eritisli-Made Film On

U.S. Gangsters Cost 800G

London, April 20.

. Whether a British film purport-
ing to show the facets of American
gangster life will be shown in Lon-

. don . cinemas is to be determined
by some 12 members of the Public

. fControl Committee of the London
County Council at.a meeting to be
held here tomorrow (Wed.). Panel

,
wllL study an official inspector's
report on Benown Pictures' "No
Orchids for Miss Blandish" before
making its tuling;

" Committee's actioii on "Blan-
:
dish" was prompted by the uni-
versal press condemnation of the
fltoi along with * heated protest
lodged by Dr. Edith Summerskill,

„ Parliamentary secretary to the
Ministry, of Food, at an annual
meeting here of the Married Wom-
en s Assn. U;rging members to cam-
Wlgn folr .a withdrawal of the pic-
ture from exhibiUon, she declared
the oflfending feature "wilL in my
opinion, pervert the minds of the
British people."

\n^i^»^®i5'®""'''^ should ban "Blan-

S n.* "i.
'"""^^ cities would un-

doubtedly follow the metropolis'
lead Loss of playing time would
A 1* producer-exhibitor
Alt hhlpman a tough blow, for it's
estimated some, $800,000 would
have to be written off. Meanwhile
the picture is ah-eady programmed

Plaza theatre, where it did
smash business over the. weekend.

1
™ reviewed in detail in

iftts issue on page 18.—JBd.)

Bombed Jerusalem Pixers
Active Again; 'House* Boif

KKTu-, ,
Jerusalem, April 10.

fiv« r,
^^'^^ Of the remaining

Po«f7 ^ theatres here were re-
cently damaged by explosions, all
nave now reopened. Eden theatrewas forced to shutter only a week
oiJl- screening Metro's "Be-
f'"J"«S or the End." Orion ef-

r?^!^ ^^"^^^^ after a two-week

Pnv?. resumed with 20th-Foxs "Kiss of Death."

hn=i^
theatre is again doing

business while the Zion and Edison
fA*.'^"J^maged. Kayood complele-

ni^f-fi ,
*hich was com-

n«„f
^^^'^'''y^'' a bomb last

December It was the only house
Showing Arab films. Top grosses

K^f "i 'i^'^'^ed up in this area

Hedy's Schnoz Tilts

Naturally, Suit Avers
Santa Monica, April 20.

Hedy Lamarr's profile ' is the
basis of a $200,000 suit filed by the
actress in superior 'Court against
Look magazine. Charge is that
Look impaired her professional
standing by printing aA illustrated
article, "The Re-nosing of Miss X,"
indicating that her pulchritude was
a work of plastic surgery rather
than a gift of nature.
Jerry Giesler, her attorney, as-

serted: "It is a positive fact that
Miss Lamarr's features have never
been altered and have remained in
their natural state since her birth."

Warners, Fabjaii,

Sdmies Bid For

TV Station Grants
Washington, April 20,

Three more pix outfits jumped
on the video bandwagon last week.
Warners took its first plunge

into tele wlth^ bid for channel 13,
Chicago. Other major producers
already on the scene are Para-
mount with stations on the air in
Chi and Los Angeles, and three
other bids pending, and 20th-Fox
vieing with Par for a slot in Bos-
ton.

At the same time; two exhibitor
companies have locked horns with
directly competing requests for
tele operation in Albany, N. Y.
They are the Van Curler Broad-
casting Co., owned by Si Fabian,
bigtime indie exhibitor wi^ 65
houses in four states, ' and the
Patroon Broadcasting Co. of' Al-
bany, which the Meyer Schine^

theatre chain stands ready^ t«.

underwrite to the .tune of $250,000
once the outfit has a tele franchise.
The Warners' bid, thought to be

the first of a series upcoming for
various towns, brings the company
directly into Par territory. Latter

(Continued on page 20)

'Jolson Sings Again'

Will Afford the Star

A Capital Gain Deal
Hollywood, April 20.

When Al Jolson makes his se-

quel, "Jolson Sings Again" (tenta-

tive title) for Columbia, his deal

this time will be under a capital

gains arrangement.' When the
comedian leased the rights to a
portion of his life for five years

to Columbia, the Treasury Dept.
ruled that "The Jolson Story" does
not constitute a capital asset, even
though the star raised a novel point

to the Government: since he has but
one life, why couldn't that be in-

terpreted along those lines?

After Jolson and prexy Harry
Cohn of Col had tiffed about song
Selections, etc., the studio decided
to waive its renewal option, whicli

doesn't expire until May, aiid a deal

was set with Metro for a straight

$500,000 fee. However« later the
comedian and the studio agreed to

(Continued on page 18)

Indie producers, reportedly . led
by Samuel Goldwyn, are sharpen-
ing their knives for a large-scale
legal attack on cooperative buying
combines and. major and inde-
pendent circuits which they feel
haven't been giving them a fair
break. Robert J. Rubin, counsel
for the Society of Independent Mo-
tion Picture Producers, is current-
ly engaged in gathering evidence
of alleged conspiracy, collusion and
restraint of trade. .

Suits ,will be filed in courts
throughout the country if, Rubin
determines that thfere is sufficient
evidence to support them. Being
scrutinized by SIMPP counsel cur-
rently, it has been learned, is the
Cooperative Theatres of Michigan.
This is a buying-bobking combine
of about 110 theatres.

Circuits which *IMPP is burned
at are those which it claims give
them "take-it-or-leave-it" terms.
These are generally in territories
where competing circuits have a
liberal supply of other product,
thus precluding the selling-away by
the indie producers.
Goldwyn has had a large num-

ber of battles on this basis over
the years. Among the most bitter
has been one with the Michigan
co-op. Another was with Warner
Bros, in the Philly areai That has
since been settled.

TieuR with the threatened indie
legal action is seen in the state-

' (Continued on page 15)

FLA. HOTEL'S 16M FILMS

RILES OTHER EXHIBS
Miami Beach, April 20.

Perennial feud of distribs vs.
exhibs oyer 16m screenings has
come to a boil here because Of the
widespread playings of narrow-
i^augers by class resort hotels. The-
atre operators have clocked a total
of 96 hotels which have been book-
ing the films for their guests and
playing them in improvised' sereen-
ing rooms.
Led by Mitchell Wolfson, Miami

Beach circuit operator, exhibs have
forwarded protests to major com^
pany distribs, particularly United
World Eilmsr subsid of Universal.
Understood that New York office'

Of Theatre Owners of America has
taken the matter up with UWF and
others at Wolfson's request. He's a
TOA board member.
U'a sales chief, William A. Scully,

has agreed to discuss the matter
with UWF's top officers, . it's re-
ported. A

Ms OverHow firit. Tax Deal WoiIes

Set!> Metro, 20tli,WB Vs. the Field

'Noose' on Wyo. $50,000

Relief Fund's Show
Laramie, Wyo., April 20.

Special campaign to raise an
emergency fund of $50,000 for vic-

tims of the recent $2^000,000 fire

in this city is being run by thea-
tres in the Rocky Mountain states.

All monies raised , by exhibs will
be used as loans to several hun-
dred home owners and 475 'small
business men who were burnt out.

Eagle Lion has donated its new
Abbott-Costello pic "The Noose
Hangs High," for a special per-
formance tomorrow (Wed.) at the
Laramie auditorium. Ducats are
priced at $10 and up.

GnfeU-Loew

Play Field For

New IKstrib Deal
With only one .more picture to

make under their current pact with
United Artists, Enterprise toppers
Charles Einfeld anUl David Loew
have been talking with a number
of companies on a new distribution
deal. They hope to have the new
arrangement set in about six
weeks.

Einfeld and Loew, who have
been in New York for the past
three weeks, have huddled with
every major except Paramount.
Ent, it is reported, might go with
any one of several companies and
the possibility also existed of con-
tinuing with UA.
Loew returned to the Coast Mon-

day (19). Einfeld remained over
for the opening of "Arch of Tri-
umph" at the Globe on Broadway
Monday night and is planning to
return to Hollywood tomorrow
(Thursday).

Ent, it is learned, is not seeking
(Continued on page>;17)

Laudy Lawrence's Plans
Laudy Lawrence, until recently

foreign -topper for Selznick Releas-
ing Organization; returned to the
New York Hospital for four days
of therapy. He is suffering from
two slipped disks in his spine and
has been in and out. of the hospital
for the past few months.
As soon as he is able, he plans

to return to his farm outside of
Paris.

•

National Boxoffice Survey
Seasonal Factors Hit Trade—'Mama,' 'Naked/ ''Sit-

ting,' 'Clock,' 'Showers,' 'Agreement' Pace Big 9

Picker's UA Torgy'
Distribution pact for Leonard S.

Picker was ijpproved by the United
Artists board' at a session yester-

day (Tues.) afternoon. Picker is

tentatively, set to malce a film ver-

sion of George Gershwin's "Porgy
and Bess." He's now winding up
negotiations with the Gershwin es-

tate for the property.

Picker recently produced ''Ad-

ventures of Casanova" for Eagle
Lion. He had plans for production
in Italy, but they folded. His new

I deal is the standard type of recent
UA contract, calling for 27^^% dis-

tribution fee. Company will have
no investment in the production.

Arrival of warm weather, open-
ing of ball season and rain are not
what the exhibitors ordered for
this session. And it's being reflect-

ed by an offish tone in many keys.

Extreme heit in L. A. for this time
of year is cutting deeply into trade

wliile Seattle, Denver and San
Francisco are blaming the ideal

weather for their b.o. troubles.

"Remember Mama" (RKO),
which was a strong second in the

two preceding weeks, has taken
over the national leadership this

stanza with best all-round showing
in some nine key cities covered by
Vahiety. Still big, in second place,

is "Naked City" (U) While "Sit-

ing Pretty" (20th) will finish third

for third successive week.
"Big Clock" (Par) moves up

from sixth to fourth slot, while

"April Showers" (WB) ha. edged
into fifth. Sixth money goes to

"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th).

Others in the Big Nine in order

of strength are "Bride Goes Wild"
(M-G), "Duel in Sun" (SRC) and
"Three Daring Daughters" (M^G).
Topping runnersf-up are "Knew

Susie" ( RKO ) ,
"Unconquered"

(Par), "Bishop's Wife" (RKO)
and "Albuquerque" (Par).

Best of new pictures launched

during the week . appears to be
"Casbah" (U) and "Lady From
Shanghai" (Col) although "Straw-
berry Roan" ( Col ) , with stage-

show topped by Gene Autry, star

of "Roan," likely will hit 'a new
high in Baltimore. "Casbah" is the
best bet in sweltering L.A., and
"Lady" shapes big in Gincy.
"Sainted Sisters" (Par), while
mild in Balto> is doing nicely in
Buffalo. "Are You With It?" (U)
looks good in Boston witl» stage-
show but is very mild in N.Y.

"To the Victor" (WB) continues
to be a major disappointment in

some six keys being only okay in

N.Y.. where backed by a strong
stagebill. "Scudda Hoo" (20th)
will land fancy trade in Minnea-
polis but not elsewhere. "B.F.'s

Daughter" (M-G) looks good in

Seattle and okay in limp Philly.

Fresh batch of dates for "Knew
Susie" finds the Eddie Cantor
^tni-rer fine in St. Louis and fast

in Buffalo, setting pace in latter.

It's also okay in Portland.
"Panhandle" (Mono), which

went way over expectancy for stout

first Pittsburgh week, is staying up
Ivell in /Second session. i

( Complete Boxoffice Reports on

, POfifes 10-11)

Huddles by American industry
reps on the new Anglo-U. S. films
agreements—^which started out in
an aura of friendly give-and-take
last' month-^have become consid-

.

erably more heated during the past
week. Talks currently find three
companies—Metro, 20th-Fox and
Warner Bros.-r-lined up against all
the rest of the industry on the mat-
ter of what coin goes into the
American dollar pool set up under
the new pact.

Issue by no means has reached
the deadlock point yet. It never-
theless has: delayed the working
out of interpretations of the. agree-
ment so that no conclusions can
be presented at the board of di-
rectors meeting of the Motion Picr
ture Assn. of America tomorrow
(Thursday). The conclave has been
postponed several times with the
hope that some finalization of the
agreement could be presented.
A compromise is hoped for this

week, , however. ^ Ei-ic Johnston,
MPAA prexy, arrived in New York
from Washington and Hollywood
yesterday (Tuesday) and will re-
main until Friday to lend what aid
he can in arriving at a crystalliza-
tion of American interpretation of

(Continued on page 6)

Kazan-Murphy Team

Who Did 'Boomerang'

To Encore With Ha. Pic
Hollywood, April 20.

Elia Kazan and Richard Murpliyt
director-writer team on "Boome-
rang" for 20th-Fox last year, will
do another picture in the east' for
the same studio, probably this
summer. The story will have a
Florida locale and most of the
shooting ^111 be- done there.
Darryl F. Zanuck has okayed the
project ;and Murphy is doing final

work on the script, which is based
on an idea suggested by Kazan.
Murphy will go to New York

presently for finale preliminary
confabs with Kazan. However, that
won't be until his wife has a baby,
due in about a month.
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Majors Clamp Self-Curb on Releases

Iri Britain to Stem Anti-Yank Sniping

London, April 20.

Growing undertone of resent-

ment among the British press is

developing in England regarding

the recent films agreement nego-

tiated by Harold Wilsoii and Enc
Johnston. American distribution

execs here are, making studied ef-

iorts to counteract the ill-feeling

by removing all posisible causes.

With a backlog of some 150 top

pix piled up since Hollywood im-

po.sed its embargo on shipments to

England last August, major fear of

the American companies is against

being pushed into indiscriminate

dumping of their product. They
are thus laying steps for a cooper-

ative effort to keep a sharp curb
on releases.

With attacks on the quality of

Hollywood's output reaching a

high point since the British 75%
fax was imposed last sununer, dis-

trib toppers here want to avoid

laying themselves open to any fur-

. ther criticism on that score. In

fact, they desire, of course, to pro^

vide contradictory evidence. As a

result, the backlogs will be culled

as carefully as possible, to release

only the best films available. »

unless forced by exhib demand
for greater quantity of product or
by competition caused by a break-
ing away from the cooperative
agreement, the entire two-year
initial period of the new pact
should see restrictions tending to

keep exhibition to top quality

films. Unfortunately, of course,

too frequently films that the Amer-
ican distribs think are top quality

because of their strength at the
b.o. are kicked around badly by
the crix as lacking artistry.

Dismissals Don'i He In
Building the ferment of bad re-

action here to .the new Johnston-
Wilson pact are a variety ot.

things—almost all more' emotional
than practical. For one thing,

there was-'the shuttering of the
(Continued on page 22)

Par's 350 Collarites

Pay Tilts; Tdi Setded
Joining the parade of pay. hike

awards in the New York film of-

fices, 350 white collarites have re-

ceived tilts ranging'from $5 to $10,
retroactive to Sept, 27, 1947. Rul-
ing was made by an arbitration

board in settlement of* a dispute
bet\veen Par and Screen Office &
Professional Employees -Guild un-
der the union pact's wage reopen-
.ing clause. Case was seventh in

a series that will wind up with
National Screen Service next
moifth.

Arbitration award was made by
a three-man body including Prof.
J. Michaels, Columbia University;'
Albert J. Wheley, Par attorney,
and Albert Shepherd, Book and
Magazine Guild exec. Meanwhile,
another salary dispute involving
Warner Bros, and the Screen Pub-
licists Guild resumes hearings to-
morrow (Thursday) at the Amer-
ican Arbitratton Assn.

FORMAL LIFTING OF 75%

TAX NO CONCERN TO ElZ
Failure of the British govern-

ment to repeal 75% tax on Ameri-
can picttirei^ as pnnnised' under
tlie Anglo-U.S. films agreement of
last month, is causing no concern

: to. top echelon indnstryitbs who
"were close to the negotiation of
the pact. Fact that the tax is still

in force has, however, created con-
siderable speculation among othiers

in the trade.
When the British deal was con-

summated by Eric. Johnston, Mo-
tion Pictture.. Assn. of America
prez, and Harold Wilson, British
Board of Trade topper, in early
March, it was stated that the 75%
levy would' 'b« taken off "right
after Easter." That would have
been three weeks ago. The matter
has been mentioned in Parliament
several times since then!; but the
legislation for repeal has never
been introduced. In the meantime,
there has been some relatively

minor criticism of the pact.

^ American industry leaders have
^ no feari however, that it . will be

(Continued on page 22)

Techni Helping to Catch

Up on 20 Backlogged Pix
American distribs have been

notified by British Technicolor that

it will print 20 subjects for them
between June 1 and Dec. 31 of this

year. Companies have had their

London reps negotiating with the
tint outfit' to get the maximum'
possible output, since' a big back-
log of color negatives piled up in

the eight months that U. S. distribs

,
enforced their embargo on ship-

ments to England.
British Techni being almost as

jammed as its. American counter-
part, the Yank companies have
been fearful that they'd be stalled

on getting out the best of their top
product. Commitment for 20 fea-

tures is encouraging, it is said.

Most companies use 50 to 60
color prints of each picture in Eng-
land, which means a total of
around 1,100 prints will be turned
out in the seven-month peiiod.
Overall cost will be between $250,-

000 and $300,000, it Is estimated.
This will come out of funds frozen
in England under the new films

agreement. i

It has been decided that the
prints will be turned out in the
order the pictures were released
in the U. S.

EricJobBston

Not Guilty In

M Fifan Axe
London, April 13.

Closure ol British National Stu-
dios at Elstree and dismissals of
men at Shepperton and Isleworth
Studios is in no way connected
with the Johnston tax settlement.

British National Studios is, closed
because Lady Yule, hitherto 'fihan-,

cier of production by Louis Jack-
son, has lost close to $1,000,000, is

in disagreement with the producer,
and refuses to finance further films.
Jackson cannot find other> finance,
and dosuFe is temporary, until an-
other tenant goes in'. 'Negotiations'
are taking place for the renting of
the studios.

An agreement had been reached
recently by Maurice Ostrer, one-
time Rank producer and now an
indie, to make a pic in the. studios,
but Ostrer did not ratii^r and agree"
ment lapsed. It may have been due
to difficulty of financing following
his recent flop, "Idol of Paris."
Korda Studios at Shepperton has

sacked 225 employees^ and Isle-

worth dismissed 47. Korda says
only two' pix can be made simul-
taneously at Shepperton. Union
say three can be made. . Producers^
maintain they are- not receiving
value for money from workers, and
have given the A. C. T. notice that
they intend to terminate the pres-
ent agreement' at the earliest pos-
sible moment, because costs, of
filmmaking have now become pro-
hibitive and some groups are mak-
ing rational economies. But no dis^
missals or closing of studios can be
laid at the door ofgEric Johnston.

British producers' main worry
over tax deal is that American com-
panies vill come here to make es-
sential foreign films, and with mil-
lions to spend will keep up and
even increase cost of production.

I

Brit Tax Tiffs
I II «- 1.» Continued from p<is* 3 .rTTi f

the many-angled clauses, of the

pact, . The almost-daily aneetings

onw agreement arij^ attended by

a ^'WoirMng party" of major and

Indie foreign department execs and,

company fiscal officers.

Proxies of most of the majors

are now in New York for the first

time in months. This is expected

to facilitate agreement. .
It also

means that the going may get quite

heavy at the board meeting tomor-

row if an eftort is made to get a

final solution on the sticky points.

Major problem holding up com-
pletion- of the U. S. industry's in-

terpretation* of the pact—which
must be transmitted to England
before final approval can be given

it by Parliament—^is what's to go
into the dollar pool. Metro, 20th

and Warners, which have studios

in England, are insistent^tbat all

pix made in Britain but wholly-

owned by an American company
should be excluded from sending
thehf U. S. earnings into the dol-

lar pool. In other words, the three

companies are arguing that they,

should be permitted to keep all the

revenue in this country from films,

tliey make in England.

The other companies, on the
other hand, feel that a formula
should be arrived at by which at

least a percentage of earnings or,

perhaps, all income over costs

should go toward fattening the
pool. * If that were done, the com-
pany that makes the picture would
have to- share titis income with all

other studios. Under" the agree-
ment, the pool is in addition to the

$17,000,000 guaranteed by Britain
and is made up of earnings of
British fUms in the U. S., its terri-

tories and the Philippines.

The other side of the argument
is entailed in the so-called "Bala-
ban Plan" (although there's been
no ipdicatiota that it is actually
the 'brainchild of barney- Balaban,
Paramount prez). This pirovldes

that the income of pix made by
Britons but bought outrij^t by
American companies, shoidd go
into the pool.,

Those opposed to Metro, 20th
and .WB on the issue say that they
wiU go foi' the "Balaban Plan"
only if the . three companies agree
to toss all earnings of films made
in 'Britain into the pool. Matter
Of the British-mades bought out-
right for U. S. distribution is con-
sidered highly important since
there is a large backlog available

for such purchase. Indiscriminate
distribution of them in the U. S.,

in efforts of American ccfinpanies
to spend their frozen British coin
Will, it is feared, react badly on all

English films in America, Aim of
the "Balaban Plan" is to discour-
age, this flooding.

A second point at issue is

whether pictures made by Yank
firms , in countries other than the
v.. Si or England should share in
the . $17,000,000 pool. In Other
words, if a company decides to pro-
duce a picture in Italy 'with frozen
lira, for instance, should the in-

come from that film's exhibition in
England be . reinittable out of the
$17,000,000?

"There's a wide difference of
opinion. Those companies ^hich
have plans for producing abroad
are generally in favor of inclusion,
while the others naturally are not.

When these points—and hun-
dreds of others on which there's
less heat--rhave been agreed upon,
they'll all be set down on paper
and transmitted to England. Some
of them wUl require negotiation
with -Harold Wilson, president of
the Board of" Trade, who repre-
sented the British government in
arriving at the basic agreement
He will then have to present the
whole thing to Parliament for its
approval. It's not anticipated
there will be any difficulty on th*
latter score, however.

Lawsons Gu3ty Verdict Augurs

in for the Other 9; Tmmbo Next

IGck Sdienck en Stand

In LonisviBe Suit

Nicholas M. Sclienck, Metro's
prexy, will take the stand Friday
(23) in an examination before trial

of the $2,100,000 treble-damage,
anti-trust suit brought against the
ciglit majors by Fifth & Walnut
Corp., operator of the Natdlonal the-

ati-e, Louisville, Ky. Sehenck fol-

lows J.oseph H. Vogel, Metro's IBhe-

atre veepee, whose iquisgdng was
completed last week.

Action is the next in a string of

anti-trust trials hitting the. courts
throughout the coimtry. It's slated

to come up in the N. -Y. federal
district court May 3^ with O. John
Bogge probably handling the case
for the plabittff

.

Plaintiif is demandiiig tlie right

to bid competitively foR fic&^rtio

product sCgainst Loew'» houses In
Louisville:^ . ^

Trade Board To

BackBiitisI

In^eF^KTs
tiOndon, April 16,

Harold Wilapn, president- of the
Board of Trade,, will shortly
announce

.
arrangements for the

financing of independent film .pro-
ducers. It may be in the form of
officii small interest loans.
He lias also asked the British

Film Producers Assn. to circulate
a letter among its members in
.which he points out that the
Anglo- Ame^can agreement .pro-
vides that nothing shall be done by
the Americans against the legiti-

mate interests of 'the British : film
industry. He asks British pro-
ducers bearing this in mind ' to
keep vhim informed of any offers
they may receive.

'

This means that while Americans
must have reasonable facilities for
production, British studio owners
should not dispose of th6m. with-
out cctesulting the Board of TcAdet
who will decide whether such a
deal will be prejudicial to British
production.
Wilson stated that the full text

of the film agreement, recently
concluded with the American mo-
tion picture industry would be
published as soon as its detailed
provisions could be finalized.

cally with Hollywood product so
far as exploitation is concerned.
Execs of Universal are expected

to cross the Atlantic later to talk
exploitation of Rank's films tagged
for release by U's forces.

EL SALES-AD EXECS

ABROAD ON RANK 0.0.
William J. Heineman, Eagle

Lion's distribution veepee, and Max
E. Youngstein, pub-ad veepee,
plane to London Friday (23) for a
look-see'at J. Arthur Rank product
slotted for EL distribution in the
U, S. Duo will stay at least two
weeks and include in' their itiner-
ary a hop to Paris to huddle with
Rank officials handling EL^ product
in Europe. They'll also await ar-
rival of Rank who's embarking for
Britain tomorrow (Thurs.) aboard
the S.S. Queen Mary after a six-

week visit to the U. S.

Primary purpose of the trip to
London is to speed tip release of
Rank's EL films in the U. S. and to
hypo pre-selling campaigns. Young- ings."

stein wants to treat them identi-T' RKO plans to keep the film at

Disney's lelody' Into N.Y.

Astor After 'Blandings'
Walt Disney's "Melody Time"

preems at the Astor, N< Y., follow-
ing the current "Mr. Blandings
Builds His Dream House." Re-
leased via RKO, "Time" is expect-
ed to tee off sometime next month,
after nine or 10 weeks' Of "Bland

the Astor until late summer or
early fall, when it will be followed
by "A Song Is Born," last Danny
Kaye starrer under the Samuel
Goldwyn aegis. Kaye has sin
signed with Warners^

Ailport-McCarthy Job

Decision is anticipated in New
York this week on the possible
switch of jobs by Frank McCarthy
and Fayette W. Allport, of the Mo-
tion Picture Assn. of America. Un-
der ' consideration is moving All-
port from his present post as
MPAA rep in Britain to the same
position on the Continent, with
headquarters in Paris. McCarthy,
would be moved from ' the Paris
spot to London.

Allport is due to arrive in New
York from England today iWednes-
day). He will confab with MPAA
prez Eric Johnston on the possible
transfer. He'll also attend sessions
in New 'York regarding the new
British films agreement. f

As a result of Allport's closen«(ss
to the situation while the new pact
was being negotiated, and- his
presence for the current series of
meetings in the U. S., it's reported
the possibility of the transfer has
decreased in the past few weeks.
It's thought in some MPAA quar-
ters that the move may be unwise
because of the difficulty McCarthy
would have in catching^' up on re-
cent events.

Allport now handles the Scan-
dinavian and Spanish territories
from England. If the move is made,
he'll continue taking care of them
out of Paris. McCarthy's takeover
in London would be with an accent
on diplomatic representation re-
garding the new agreement and
contact with the British govern-
ment. Rupert Allan, his present
Paris aide, would go with him to
handle the other trade aspects of
the job, Allport would be given an
aide in the Paris office.

Washington, April 20
John Howard Lawson, Hollywood

screenwriter, was found guilty of
contempt of Congress yesterdav
setting a precedent whlcli boded
ill for the other nine industry fiir.

ures who had refused to tell the
House Un-American Activities
Committee whether they were
members of the Communist Party
Dalton Trumbo, second of the

"unfriendly 10" goes on trial next
Mondjty-(26).

Counsel for Lawson immediately
announced .^resterday that thw
would seek a new trial. -Theyweie
given five days to file, their papers
and meantime, the convicted
writeir was continued in $i,ooo
bond. Sentence was suspended for
the time being. Lawson cbujd re-
ceive up to $1,000 fine and a yea»
in prison,,-

"

in the event the petition for new
trial is denied, Lawson's case will
go on appeal to the U. S. Court of
Appeals here. That does not promr-
ise very much for him since that
is the court which recently ruled
in the Barsky case that a Congres-
sional committee has the right to
ask a man whether he is a Com-
munist ,The next step thereafter
would be to carry the appeal to the
Supreme Court which the defense
battery strongly believes will re-
verse the conviction.

The jury was out for two houn
and 15 minutes in this odd case
which lasted a full week but dur^
iQg which the jury was in the
courtroom hearing testiiiEkOiQr for a
total of less than four hours. Dur-
ing the largest part of the case, the
jury was outside while the oppos-
ing counsel fought over technical
points: and the kind of evidence
which would be admissible.

The only witness who actually
got on the stand and was allowed
to go tlirougb with his testimony
was J. PameU Thomas, chairman
of the Un-American Activities
Committee.- He was the only one

(Continued on page 22)

REP.McDOWEL'S

COMMIE PROBE NEH
'Washington; April 20.

Whether the Housie Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee resumes
its "Honywood. hearings depends
upon when Rep. John McDowell
(R., Pa.) goes' to Panama, Canal
Zone, and South America. McDow-
ell has a job of checking on Com-
munist infiltrations in the vicinity

of the Canal. He is likewise chair-
man p£ the subcommittee which
would conduct the further probe
into alleged Bed influence in the
film industry;

Virtually' the entire committee
feels these sessions should go on,

with Rep. Richard Nixon (R.,

Calif.) opposing them and insist-

ing that the -sessions should be
closed.

In the event the hearings are*

continued^s is. likely—the hear-
ings vrill be held in Washington
again. Committee has decided
against junketing to the Coast
although that would be cheaper
than bringing the witnesses cast.

Skouras Back After 20th

Overseas Deals Are^
Twentieth-Fox prez Spyros SkOu-

ras ' returned to the homeoffice
Monday (19) after a three-weeks'
flying trip to JFrance and England.
Murray Silverstone, 20th Interna-

tional proxy who traveled with

Skouras in Europe, is slated to re-

turn Tuesday (27) aboard the Queen
Elizabeth.
While overseas, Skouras and Sil-

verstone devoted most of their time

to scouting space for British pro-

duction. They filed a petition with

the British government for permis-

sion to rebuild the 20th .studios in

London, which had been bombed
out during the war. One-picture

deal with the Italian government
was also set, calling for production

iri Italy of "Prince of Foxes," which

is to star Tyrone Power.
Skouras is also reported to have

resumed negotiations with J. Ar-

thur Rank's representatives in Eng-

land regarding the proposed iris£-

ger of the Odeon and Genei al Cine-

ma Finance chains. With Rank
himself still in the U. S., however,

nothing was finalized on the pro-

posal.
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BfPECT LOOP DRIVE-iNS BY 1950
How Par s Theatre Tele Wdks

Here's how Farambunt's theatre television works, as demoii«

Derated in a surprise showing at the Broadway Paramount Wednes*

day <14) night:

vitthis staged in the Navy YMCA in Brooklyn were scanned
!

hv Par's tele cameras. Images were then transmitted through the

air on a very narrow beam (micro-wave point'tO'point) relay

svstem which Par bought from RCA. Empire State Bldg. is in

dlrect-lirie-of-sight between the YMCA and the Par theatre, but

the company was unable to get permission from NBC, which owns

the tele transmitter atop the building, to relay the signals. Images,

consequently, were transmitted to the Daily News Bldg., slightly

out of the way, where they, were picked up by a receiver and re-

transmitted to the theatre in Times Square.

Special room has been built in the theatre directly over the

projection booth. In that room, the fight images were recorded

on 81m off a special cathode-ray tele tube by Par's intermediate

fljia recording system. Method transposes electronically the video

reception of 30 frames per second into the standard 24 frames per

second of ordinary 35m film. Film was then put through a special

rapid-developing, drying and printing process,, patents on which

jire all owned by Par, and fed down to the theatre's regular pro-

jectors. Images were then flashed on Par's i'regular 18x24 foot

screen, with the footage hitting the screen 86 seconds after the

corresponding images were received on the tele tube.

Film was plenty good, certainly of high enough quality to be
used commercially immediately. Slight gray tone and the blurred
detail on closeup shots was more than compensated for by the

laek of any flicker or "ghost images." Once the viewers got over
their surprise at seeing the fights almost simultaneous with their

occurrence, in fact, th^ey sat back in their seats and reacted just as

they would at the rii]|gside.

Candy Concession Suit No Sweet

Proportion for Loew's Executives
Settlement of a minority stock-4'

holders' action which attacked
candy concessions granted to jJie

People's Gandy Co, by Metro on
all Loew's houses has been pro-

posed to the company's stockhold-
ers. Judicial okay to the compro-
mise, which also covers charges
that Metro absorbed taxes which
Nicholas M. Schenck, company
prexy, should have paid oh stock
options, will be sought May 3 be-
fore the New York supreme court.
"Although the company and

such .of its officers •and directors
as are defendants believe' the
claims- unfounded and^ without
merit) they are willing to settle be-
cause .they feel that t6 dght this
case to « successful conclusion
would be injurious and costly to
the coinpany«" notice explained.
Six plaintiffs In the action hold 363
shares.

Contending that rentals were
"grossly inadequate," suit main-
tains that the pact was made by
the dkectors "in order to obtain
revenues for themselves or some
of them or the relatives and

(Continued on page 18)

Itiver Hung Up

Eariobes
.Charge by Howard Hughes that
Howard Hawks "plagiarized" a bit
of busmess in "Red River" is the
latest of the headaches that have
plagued the film and delayed its
release for over a year. United
Artists, the distrib, was assured by
ine laboratory this week, however,
iJM prints for release will , be

dayT " *

Hughes has filed notice in Cali-

i^w'u
^'^'^ Monterey Productions,

"

S5» the .film, that he con-
"he picturization of one inci-

oent was lifted from his "Outlaw."
?"siness is a bit of gunplay in

«)? S?
one of the characters shoots

oil the earlobes of another.
"n<?erstood that Hawks in noway admits to having copped the

H,^^.*or„the sequence from the
i;"f^«s' film. He maintains it's a
Sf""ard hunk of hoss-opera biz.
wevertheless, it's reported that the

&elays."^
'"'^^^"^

nnf^? V'^l"^ Hughes' filing of

Rivo !,
''2?'* Wayne, star of "Red
filed a $100,000 suit for

Miary due him under a deferment

waff^^u^^ in making the film. He
jnntfu received the coin a

m.t^;,n^°^^"* *elay in release has
anS"y.^^l<l it up. He's seeking

it ''w*'"' ''"t " Is not expected

hutTon UA's dlstri-

to
. ^ Berne, April 15.

The, Swiss 'government is con-
sidering reducing thf import quota
on American pictures currently 185
per year, by about 10%.

This isn't disturbing American
dBtribs, who aren't importing to
the full extent of the quota,, any-
way, or even up to the lower
figure.

3§0 IN '48 UPS

101 10 728
With the easing of building re-

strictions still a matter of recent
history, current national surveys of

theatre construction programs dis-

close that the total number of

drive-ins will double before 1948
ends. Studies of the situation by
equipment outfits show that some
350 drive-in theatres will be com-
pleted in '48, bringing the number
operating in the country to a figure

of 720. Total building costs for

the mushrooming open-air industry
is estimated at $60,000,000 for this

year alone.
There'll be 1,000 drive-ins op-

erating in the U. S, by 1950, it's

now estimated, unless something
drastic happens to change the eco-

nomic picture. During the war
none were erected. Entire program
got a scratchy start in 1946 when,
hampered' by strict regulations on
building programs, some 25 were
opened. In 1947, there was some-
thing of a pickup with 75 drive-ins

polished off.
' Architects report that exhibs- can
go ahead and build now without
any trouble, providing they're
properly heeled to meet out-of-

this-world costs. Mild building re-

strictions currently in effect limit

the amount of money that can be
put into any one single building.
Gimmic'c which has kept exhib
builders outside these restrictions
is the fact that a drive-in is more

(Continued on page 17)

Par Ptans Fiill^SareeD Theatre

Telecasts of Top News and Sports

Events in New York, Ohicago, LA
Too Pretty to Be One!

Hollywood, April 20.

Screen Actors Guild and
Paramount are in a clinch over
the problem: "When is a flack
not a flack?" SPG declares
Anita Colby is doing a flack's

chores, traveling around the
country on a tubthumping ex-
pedition for "The Emperor
Waltz," and why doesn't, she
join the Guild?

Paramount's answer is that
Miss Colby is executive assist-

ant to Henry. 'Ginsberg, studio
chief, far removed from flack-

ery.
The Guilders are taking it

up at their next meeting.

By

FibCoiCdlect

% of ASCAFs

$8,792,413 Gross
Film companies' music publish-

ing subsids took total royalties of

$1,301,600 from ASCAP in 1947 out

of a grand distribution, of.$8,792,-

413 to both author and publishing

members of the society. Break-

down was presented this week by

ASCAP to the New York federal

district eourt in support of its con-
tention that the majors do not call

the tune on ASGAP's actions. It

took the form of findings of facts

and conclusions of law submitted,

in the suit by Harry Brandt and a

large number of exhibs to declare

ASCAP a monopoly.
Of the sums distributed last year,

$4,820,372 went to author-members
and $3,972,041 to publisher-mem-
bers. Top paid film company was
Warner Bros, which received $750,-

000 for its ownership in M. Wit-
(Continued on page 20)

ITALIAN ELECTIONS

STALL 2 STORY BUYS
rarflung effect of elections In

Italy Sunday (18) was seen in stall-

ing of Hollywood studios on pur-

chase of two top story properties

until they were certain whether

the Italian wind was blowing east

or west. Both of the yams, highly-

touted to studio execs by eastern

story editors, have Italian back-

grounds.
One of the stories, "After Mid-

night," by Martha Allbrand, has

Warner Bros., 20th-Fox and Para-

mount interest in it. The second

yam Is a novelette, as yet untitled,

by Lionel S. B. Shapiro. It will be
published in a magazine. Shapiro

is the Canadian foreign corre-

spondent who authored "Sealed

Verdict, ' now being produced by
Paramount.

4 Other Majors Follow

M-G and RKO in % Suits

Vs. N.YrConn. Indie Exhibs
Total of $50,000 damages is

sought in four separate percentage-
chiseling actions filed last week in
,the New York supreme court by
Paramount, Warner Bros., Univer-
sal and Columbia against Sidney
Cohen, Philip Eisenberg, Rhine-
hook Theatres and Millerton Amus.
Co. Defendants allegedly operate
the Starr, in Rhinebeck; Lyceum,
in Red Hook; Pine Plains, in Pine
Plains; Millerton, in Millerton, all

upper New York, and the Stuart,

fn.LakevIlle, Conn.

Par asks dai)iages of $25,000;
Warners, $15,000; U, $,5,000, and
Columbia, $5,000. False returns are
charged for the six years from
April 14, 1942. Similar actions

against the same defendants were
previously brought by Metro and
RKO and are now pending.

Complaints, by now traditional
in form, claim statements on per-
centage pix "were fraudulently and
intentionally false and incorrect."

CINECOLOR'S BRIT.

EXPANSION PLANS
In a move to step up production,

Joseph Bemhard, new prexy^ of

Cinecolor, is dickering with- British

authorities on opening a color
plant in England. Bemhard, who
formally assumes the Cinecolor top
spot May 15, said the talks

stemmed from the new opportuni-
ties opened up by the Anglo-U. S.

film agreement. In any case, he
said Cinecolor would turn out 20
feature pix in this year, as against
15 in 1947, With a goal of 30 set

for 1949.

Color outfit has also devised a
new process to deliver prints to

exhibs within 45 days of approval
of the master negative, Bernhard
disclosed. Halving the current time
lag, Bernhard said the new system
was aimed at, helping the small in-

die producers who require fast

liquidation of their product. .

Bernhard, who is also prez of
Film Classics, Cinecolor subsidiary,

said FC would turn out six tinted

features this year with commit-
ments also set with Columbia,
Eagle Lion and several indies. No
Change in Cinecolor's price of 5.42c.

per foot is being considered, Bern-
hard said, adding that Cinecolor's

expansion on the Coast would have
to wait on lower construction costs.

Layoffs Hitting

Danger Point,

Sez J.L Warner
Hollywood, April 20.

Jack L. Warner called, for
increased production yesterday
(Tuesday), warning film leaders
that continued decline in output
would cause serious damage to
the industry by forcing thousands
of ' skilled workers to seek em-
ployment elsewhere. Estimating
that 3,000 technicians lost their

jobs over the past two years, War-
ner cited statistics proving the pro-
duction dip Was being intensified.

On April 12, 1947, he said, 33 4>ix

were before the' cameras; but on
April 12 of this year only 23. films
were in work at the inajor studios.

"Unemployment in the motion
picture industry has reached the
danger point," he said. "At the
same time, demand for good en-
tertainment, never has been so
strong. To end that paradoxical
situation, industry ' wide steps
should be taken immediately to
get our workers back on the job
and oiir production to a higher
level."

,
Hitting at stars who refuse to

accept roles in specific pix or who
appear too infrequently on the
screen, Warner said, "Stars should
think of their responsibility to fel-

low-workers." He urged them to
use, and not to hoard their talent.

Each time a star stalls in starting
a picture, he said, the livelihood of
1,000 or more workers is af-

fected. (Warner's slap at stars fol-

lows closely on the suspension of
Lauren Bacall for turning down
the lead in "The Girl from Jones
Beach.';)

The % Warner Bros, executive
vice-prexy, however, justified the

(Continued on page 20)

Ambitious plans to inaugurate
full-screen theatre television cov-
erage of all major news and sports
events in Paramount theatres in

New York, Chicago and Los An-
geles were revealed this week by
Par veepee and tele chief Paul
Raifooum, following the successful
sneak preview of the "video system
at .the Broadway Paramount
Wednesday (14) night.
Raibourn indicated that Par

would pitch for rights to project
the Louis-Walcott fight June 23 on
the screen of the Broadway house<
Chicago theatre, Balaban & Katz
deluxer on theJChi Loop, may get
all the Notre Dame home football
games next season,- and Par thea-
tres on the Coast may get any
events that are available in L. A.

Inauguration of the system in
the latter two cities will be simpler
than in N. Y., since Par operates
tele stations in both Chi and L. A.

;

and will thus have available all

programs of those stations. With
no video outlet in N. Y. and with ;

no immediate possibility that the
N. Y. broadcasters will make avail*
able their shows for theatre
'transmission. Par will have to pro-
gram its own material directly to
the theatre.

DuMont television, in which Par
has been charged with owning- a

"

controlling interest, also turned
down the film company's request
to use a DuMont show for its dem-
onstration. See story in Televl-
onstration. . (See ^story in Televi-
sion, section.)

In line with that, Raiboum re-
vealed that WPIX, the N. Y. Daily
News' forthcoming station, had of-

fered to work with Par in "any
way possible." It may tuni out,
consequently, that all sports events
covered by WPIX after it takes the
air June 15, in addition to its regu-
lar coverage of news events, will :

be available to the Broadway Para-
moimt. Raiboum disclosed, in ad->

dition, that CBS board chairman
William S. Paley had also evi-

denced considerable interest in co-
operating with the film company.
That would mean the Paramount
theatre might have made available
to it all shows programmed by
WCBS-TV, that web'ai N. Y. video
outlet. *

Stickter to the consummation ot
all such station-theatre tioopera*

, (Continued on page 22)

N.Y. PALACE BACK TO

2D RUN RKO POLICY
Palace, for years home of two-

a-day vaude in N. Y., is xeverting
to second'run, weekly change pol-
icy on April 28. Theatre also goes
back to RKO operation. It had
run as showcase for many RKO
releases under RKO Pictures man-
agement but lease from theatre
company runs out this month.
Understood that RKO was con-
vinced there was not sufficient
strong product around currently to
make the most profitable operation
as strictly first-run policy and
playdates of three to five weeks.
With change to second-run. Pal-

ace scale likely will be lowered
to 40c opening price and 80c for
nights. House now gets CQc with
$1.20 at night. House opens with
"April Showers" (WB) and "Robin
Hood" (WB) (reissue), both of
which played on Broadway re-

centliy.

MOTlMeringTV

For 3(^lffin! Series
March of Time is set to enter the

television film production business
with a series of half-hour news
shows that Will incorporate old
MOT issues into a basic currei^
news format.
MOT chief Richard de Roche-

mont declared the only thing hold-
ing up a deal with one of tele net-
works is the price. He declined to
divulge what he's asking for the
series but declared he thought his
price was "very cheap, while the
broadcasters are screaming it's too
high." He declaied, moreover, that
he'll sell the shorts only on a 52-
week contract, since it's "impos-
sible to turn them out on the
standard 13-week basis."

Shorts will comprise oldie issuea
of MOT dating from 1935 to the
end of 1945. They'll be reedited
into a basic "Looking Backwards"
framework, in which current
events will be related to those hap-
pening several years ago. Series
hrs been tentatively .titled "March
of the Years," with MOT an-
nouncer Westbrook Van Voorhies
slated to duplicate his regular film
chore. De Rochemont emphasized
the shorts would be entirely dif-

ferent from those fed to theatres,
declaring he set up a separate or-
ganization and had rewritten his
contracts with the unions to turn
them out.



From HOUYWOOD REPORTER (March 1, 1948)^

""A succession of hits from M-G-M or any other company will change the

whole complexion of the industry. And fromi the excHenient at M-6-M

ihdfs just what you con expecC

'The complexion of the industry" is changing. Every

exhibitor who plays M-G-M product can have

confidence in the forthcoming product. You have

already seen/rSTATE OF THE UNION" and

"HOMECOMING" at trade shows. You know what

such pictures can mean to the "complexion of the

industry." We take this advertisement . . . not to

boast or blurb ... but to inspire the showmanship

that the great pictures announced here deserve.



K(^Mpreientt*'B.F.'»DAUGHTER"8tarrlngBARBARASTANWYCK •VANHEFLIN
?^«ARLES COBPRN . RICHARD HARJ . KEENAN WYNN . A ROBERT Z.

IroNARD PRODUCTION • Screen Play by Luther Davi$ • Based on the Novel
" • Directed by ROBERT Z. LEONARD . Produced by'

Metro'Coldwyn'Mayer Picture

LEONARD PRODUCTIOl

%^ H, KNOPF . A I

M-G-M presentj"SUMMER HOLIDAY". MICKEY ROONEY • GLORIA DeHAVEN
WtlKt Huston * Frank Morgan • Butch JenidM • Marilyn Maxwell •' Agnes
Mooreheid • Selena Royle • Color by TECHNICOLOR • Adapted by Irving Brecher

mi itin HollowayFrom the Screen Play by Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett

Bai«di on the Pli^y "Ah, Wilderness!" by Eugene O'Neill • Music by Harry Warren
Lyrics by lUtph Blane • Directed by ROUBEN MAMOULIAN • Produced by
ARTHini FREED • An M-G-M Picture

Mctro^ldwyn-Mayer and Liberty Films presentSPENCER TRACY • KATHARINE
HEPBURN .VAN JOHNSON • ANGELA LANSBURY •ADOLPHE MENJOU •LEWIS
STONE in FRANK CAPRA's "STATEOFTHEUNION" . Based on the Play by Howard
Lin'dsay and Russel Crouse • Screen Play by Anthony- Veiller and Myles Connolly
Associate Producer ANTHONY VEILLER . Produced and Directed by FRANK
CAPRA • A Metro<>oIdwyn>Mayer Picture

\

cMflft ay
''tIpCHMICOtOR V\

M-G'M presents JUDY GARLAND . GENE KELLY in "THE PIRATE" • WALTER
SLEZAK • Gladys Cooper • Reginald Owen • Songs by COLE PORTER * Color by
TECHNICOLOR • Screen Play by Albert Hackett and Frances Goodrich • Based oa
the Play by S. N. Behrman • Dance Direction by Robert Alton and Gene Kelly • Directed
by VINCENTE MINNELLl * Produced by ARTHUR FREED • A Metro^ldwytv
Mkyer Picture

It city

MjGM presents "BIG CITY" starring MARGARIT O'BRIEN . ROBERT PRESTON
DANNYTHOMAS . GEORGE MURPHY .^KARIN BOOTH • EDWARD ARNOLD
BUTCH PNKINS and introducing to the screen BETTY GARRETT and LOTTE
LBHMANN * Screen Play by Whitfield Cook and Anne Morrison Chapin * Additional
Dialogue by Ahen Ktndel * Based on a Story by Miklos Laszio * As Adapted by Nanette
Kutner * Directed by NORMAN TAUROG « Produced by JOE PASTERNAK • A
MctroJ6o1dwyn>Mayer Picture

M^.M presents CLARKf GABLE • LANA TURNER . ANNE BAXTER • JOHN
HODIAK in "HOMECOMING" . Ray Collins . Gladys Cooper • Cameron Mitchell
A MERVYN LeROY PRODUCTION . Original Story by Sidney Kingsley > AdaptatiiMi'
byJanLustig . Screen Play by Paul Osborn * Directed by MERVYN LeROY • Produced
by SIDNEY FRANKLIN • A Metro^ldwyn-Mayer Picture

^

«»'9:5?,PJ!:?»*"*»ESTHERWILLIAMS .PETER LAWFORD.RICARDOMONTALBAN
•PJJVoV PURAJNTE . CYD CHARISSE . XAVIER CUGAT and his orchestra • "ON
AN ISLAND WITH YOU" . Color by TECHNICOLOR • Screen Play by Dorothy
Ku^sley, Dorothy Cboper, Charles Martin and Hans Wilhelm . From an original story

rSfeS'lJ! Hans Wilhelm . Directed by RICHARD THORPE . Produced
byJOBPASTERKAK . A Metro^ldwyn-Mayer Picture

H "A DATEWITH JUDY" starring WALLACE BEERY . JANE POWELL
By^^^E™TAYLOR . CARMEN MIRANDA • XAVIER CUGAT and his orchestra

Silk i.^^9K . Color by TECHNICOLOR » Screen Play by Dorothy Cooper and

Rlfm'i>iS5S!lia:JLBased on the charactet* created by Aleen Leslie . Directed by
«lCHARDTHORPB.PwducedbyJOBPASTEKNAK.AMetro«oldwyn.Mayer Picture

eetoftw \ \

M'G'M presents '

.

'

IRVING BERLIN'S "EASTER PARADE" starring JUDY GARLAND .FRED ASTAIRE
PETER LAWFORD . ANN MILLER • Color by TECHNICOLOR • Screen Play by
Sidney Sheldon, Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett • Original Story by Frances
Goodrich and Albert Hackett . Lyrics and Music by Irving Berlin * Miisical Nuntbers
Directed by Robert Alton . Directed by CHARLES WALTERS • Prodvtbed by
ARTHUR FREED • A Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture '

M.G.M presents GREER GARSON . WALTER PIDGEON in "JULIA MISBEHAVES"
PETER LAWFORD . CESAR ROMERO,* ELIZABETH TAYLOR » Luclle Watson
Nigel Bruce • Mary Boland * Reginald Owen . Screen Play by William Ludwig, Harry
Ruskin and Arthur Wimperis . Adaptation by Gina Kaus and Monckton Hoffe • Butd
upon the novel "The Nutmeg Tree" by Margery Sliarp • Directed by JACKCONWAY
Produced by EVERETT RISKIN » A Metro^ldwyn-Mayer Picture y y

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO SEE M-6-M's TRADE SHOWS
Wc appreciate the editorial praise about out coming pictures,

but see them for yourself. They are star-studded, importanf

and deserving of the promotion they will receive and

the word-of-mouth you will hear from your audiences.
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Record LA Heat Takes 6.0. ToD;

'Casbah' Top Newcomer, light $31P,

1Viiiter()mies'Diiii32aiama24a3d
Los Angeles, April 20.

Hottest April Icnown to natives,

wltli 93 degrees reached in past

week, is riieltlng grosses at first-

runs here this session. Daylight

saving time also is blamed for biz

sagging. New product is not shap-

ing smash as a consequence while

extended-runs are droopy.

Outstanding is "Casbah," which

is rated light with $37,000 in five

theatres, mostly small-seaters. "If

Winter Comes" looks slow $32,000

in three houses. Reissue combo of

"Seven Sinners" - and • "Sutter's

Gold" is dim $24,000 in five spots.

Third and final session of "Sit-

ting Pretty" is solid $35,000 in four

locations, fifth house being added
lor'' an extra $7,000. "Remember
Mama." will be near $24,000 in

third stanza, two Sites. "Uncon-
quered" is off sharply and will end
run this (2d) week at $22,500 in

two Paramount houses. "To Vic-

tor" shapes tljin $26,000 in thwe
situations.

Estimates for This Week
Belmont (FWC) (1,532; 60-$l)--

"Seven Sinners" (EL) and "Sutter's

Gold" (EL)-(reissues). Near $3,000.

Last week, "Old Los Angeles"
(Rep) and "Inside Story" (Hep),

Slow $2,900.
' Beverly Hills Music Hall (G&S-
Blumenfeld) (826; 65-$l)— "Lost

Horizon" (Col) and "Adam Had
Four Sons" (Col) (reissues) (2d wk)
Oke $3,000. Last week, fancy

$5,300. I

Carthay Circle (FWC) (1,518;

60-$l)—"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and
"Challenge" (20th). Nipe $7,000.

Last week, "Gentleman's Agree-
ment" (20th) Off Wk), $3,200.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048;

eo-$l)—"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and
•'Challenge" (20th) (3d wk). Good
S9,5Q0. Last week, sturdy $14,600.

. Culver (FWC) (1,145; 60-$!)—
"Seven Sinners" (EL) and "Sutter's

Gold" (EL) (reissues). Thin $3,500.

Last week", "Los Anpeles" (Rep)
and "Inside Story" (Rep),, dull

$3,300.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 60-$l)—

"lo the Victor" (WB) (2d wk).
Near $10,000. Last week, slight

$12(400.
Downtown Mnsie Hall (Bliuneb-

feld) (872; 60-$l)—"Lost Horizon"
(Col) and "Four- Sons" (Col) (re-

- issues) (2d wk). Okay $8,000. Last
week, nice $10,600. 1

Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 60-$l)—
"If Winter Comes" (M-G) and
"Hunted" (Mono). Slim $7,500.

Last week, "Bride Goes Wild" (M-
G) (3d wk-3 days), $3,400.

'

El Bey (FWC) (861; 60-$l)—
"Seven Sinners" (EL) and "Sutter's

Gold" (EL) (reissues). Dim $2,500.
Last week, "Old Los Angeles"
(Rep) and "tnsiide Stdry" (Rep),

$2,800.
'

Esauire (Rosener) (685; 85-$1.20)
1,—"To Live in Peace" (Indie) (3d
|wk). Nice $3,000. Last . week,
$4,000.
, Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 60-$l)

f ^"Fugitive" (RKO) (4th wk). Good
$2,500 in 5 days. Last week, $4,500.

,
Guild (FWC) (968; 60-$l)—"Cas-

bah" (U) and "Madonna of Desert"
<Rep). Slow $4,500. Last week,
"Naked City" (U) (5th wk), $2,200.

Hawaii (G&S-Blumenfeld) (1,106;

60-$l)—"Lost Horizon" (Col) and
"Four Sons" (Ck)l) (reissues) (2d
wk). Fair $3,000, Last week, neat
$6,100. , .

Hollyw^ood (WB) (2,756; 60-$l)—
"To Victor" (WB) (2d wk). Slow
$8,000. Last week, $11,200.

Hollywood Music' Hall (Blumen-
feld) (475; 60-85)—"tost Horizon"
(Col) and "Four Sons" (Col) (reis-

sues) (2d wk). Mild $2,500. Last
week, long show held to $3,900.

li-is (FWC) (828; 60-85)—"Cas-
bah" (U) aiid "Madonna of Desert"
(Hep). 4 Mild $4,500. Last week,
"Naked City" (U) (5th wk), $2,€00.

Laurel (Rosener) (890; 85)—"La
Boheme" .(Ipdie) and "Manon Les-
caut" (Indie) (2d wk). Down to $1,-

000 in 3 days. Last week, okay
$2,000.

•
. Loew's State (Loew-WC) (2,404;
60-$l)—"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and
"Challenge" (20th) (3d wk). Nice
$11,000. Last week, $16,600.
Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2,097;

60-$l)—"Winter Comes" (M-G) and
' "Hunted" (Mono). Dull $16,000 or

0V6r. Last week, "Bride Goes Wild"
(M*G) (3d wk-3 days), $5,000.
Loyola (FWC) (1,248; 60-$l)—

"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and "Chal-
' lenge". (20th) (3d wk;. Near neat

$7,000. Last week, robust $Q,600.
• Orpheum (D'town-WC) (2,210;

eo-$l)—"Seven Sinners" (EL) and
"Sutter's Gold" (EL) (reissues).

Light $12,000. Last week, "Old Los
Angeles" (Rep) and "Inside Story"
(Hep), $12,000.
Palace (D'town) (1,226; 60-$l)—

"Fugitive" (RKO) (4th wk). Over
$4,500 in 5 days. Last week; solid

$8,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 60-$l)—

"Remember Mama" (RKO) (3d-

final wk). Okay $12,500. Last
week, good $18,900.
Paramount (F&M) (3,398; 60-$l)—"Unconquered" (Par) (2d wk).

Down to $13,500. Last week, near
average $24,400; below hopes.
Paramount- Hollywood (F&M)

(1,451; ,60-$l) — "Unconquered"
(Par) (2d wk). Slow $9,000. Last
week, fair $14,200j* below hopes.
RKO HiUstreet (RKO) (2,890; 60-

(Continued on page 20)

'Earth'm

SolidDX Entry
Washington, April 20.

With only two new pix in the
midtown sector, biz holds at an
even keel this session. "To Ends of
Earth" at Warner looks bright.

"Sitting Pretty'* is packing tiiem
into Loew's Capitol in its second
stanzA tUere, with the De Marcos
on the stage belp&ig.**'Naked dtS"
shapes stout en htitUd holdover
round at Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew's) (2,434; 44-80)—

"Sitting Pretty" <20th) (2d wk)
plus vaude. be. Marcos on stage
helping to boost this to a' hefty

$26,000 after smash $30,000 la^^

stanza.

Columbia (Loew's) (1,263; 44-70)
"3 Daring Daughters" (M-G) {2d

run). Fine $9,000 for third F St,

week. Last week, "Gentleman's
Agreement" (20th)r(m.o.). husky
$10,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,939; 44-80)--

"Remember Mama" (RKO) (3d
wk).' Nice $8,000 in final "^6 "days.

Last week, fdit $11^000^ if belOW
expectations.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,163; 44^70)

"Knew Susie" (RKO). So-so
$8,000. Last week, "Sign of Ram"
(Col), $7,500.

Palace (Loew's) (2,370; 44-74)—
"Naked City" (U) (2d wk). FeU to

big $14,000 after i^reat $22,t)00 last

week.

Wamer (WB) (2,154; 44-74)—
"Ends of Earth" (Cpl). Big $18,000.

Last week, "To Victor" (WB),

$15,000.

'SHOWERS* STEP UP

PROY., PLUMP $15,000
Providence, April 20.

Biz Is generally fair around town
this week with State's "Three Dar-

ing Daughters" still nice in second

^anza. "April Showers," of new
bills at Majestic, shapes as

strongest.
Gtlmates for This Week

Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65) —
"Black Narcissus" (RKO) and
"Woman's Vengeance" (U). Steady

$13,000. Last week, "Remember
Mama" (RKO) (2nd wk), strong

$15,000.
- Carlton (Fay) (1,400; 44-65) —
"Sitting Pretty" (20th) •(5th down-
town week. Holding surprisingly

well at $5,000. Fourth week, was
i^bout same. •

,

Pay's (Fay) (1,400; 4-4-65)—"Post-

man Rings Twice" (M-G) (reissue)

and vaude on stage. Very nice

$7,500. Last week, "Courage of

Lassie" (M-G) (reissue) and vaude,

$6,800.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65) —

"April Showers" (WB) and "Always

T^ogether" (WB). Peppy $15,000,

Last week, "Gentleman's Agree-

ment" (20th) (2d wk), swell $10,000,

MetropoUtan (Snider) (3,100; 44-

65)—"My Man Godfrey" (Indie)

and- "Pardon My Sarong," (Indie)

(reissues). Slow $7,000. Last Week,

"Fun On Weekend" (Mono) and
"Scandal In Paris" (Rep), ^o-

$7,500.
'

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)— "3

baring Daughters" (M-G) and "Re-

turn Whistler" (Col) (2d wk)

Happy $16,000. First week was
wow $27,000.
Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)

"Big Clock" (Par) and "FootUght
Rhythm" (Par). Fairly good $14,-

500. Last week, "Saigon" (Par)

and "Caged Fury" (Par) (3d wk),

nice $7,000.

AntryPA Boosts ffis 'Roai^' Record

$33,000, Balto; 'Clock'Tunely $1^500

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $2,606,000"

(Based on 21 cities, 215

theatres, chiefly first runs, in-

cluding N. y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $3,243,000

(Based on 23 cities, 231 thea-

U, Weather Fair M
'Sbwers' BrigM Spot

16(^ 'Doer Okay 14G
Kansas City, April 20.

Lighter week on tap for theatres

here with naany holdovers. Best bet
"April Showers" at Paramount,

which is solid and certain to go a
second week. "Duel in Sun," re-

turning to Midland at regular seale,

looks slightly above average. "I
Remember Mama" 'shapes good in

third week M Orpheum and "Gen-
tleman's Agreement" is okay in

second at Tower-TJptown-Fairway.
"Henry V" back for a 3-day run at
little^Umo, and packed them in at

$1.80 top. Weather was fair all

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwest) (820; '45-

65)-^"Secret Beyond Door" (U) and
"Fear in Night", (Par). So-so $3,000,

Last week, "Sii!ting Pretty" (20th)

moved here from Tower-Uptown-
Fairway combo after two weeks
there, hangup $4i500.
Kimo lDickinson) (550; 7S-$1.80)

—"Henry V" (UA), Film back after

month's original run at $2.40 top.

Prices still stiff, but makes little

(Continued on page 20)

Tugitive Fast

$17,000, Det. Ace
Detroit, April 20.

Two holdovers, "Naked City," at

the Fox,- and "Miracle of Bells" at

the Michigan, continue to chalk up
top grosses here. Top new film is

"The Fugitive," solid at United
Artists. "To the Victor" is dis-

appointhig at the Palms.
Estimates for This Week

Adams (Balaban) (1,740; 70-95)—
"Bride Goes Wild" (M-G) and
"Western Heritage" (RKO) (2d wk).
Excellent $13,000 against smart
$14,000 last week.

Art Cinema (Marten) (459; 74-

$1.20)
—"Mourning Becomes Elec-

tra" (RKO) (4th wk). Tapered off

a bit to $9,000 after terrific $10,000
third stanza.
Broadway - Capitol (United - De-

troit) (3,309; ,70-95)—"Ghost of
Frankenstein" (Indie), and "Mum-
my's Ghost" (Indie) (reissues). Fair
$10,000. Last week, "April Show-
ers" (WB) and "Girl Tisa" (WB)
(m.o.), same.
Downtown' (Balaban) (2,863; 70-

95)—"Alias a Gentleman" (M-G)
and "Man From Texas" (EL) (2d
wk). Moderate $9,000 against- about
same for .

opener.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,100; 70-

95)—"Naked City"^ (U) (2d wk).
Excellent $22,000 against stout
1 127,000 last weelc
Michigan (U-D) (4,039; 70-95)—

Miracle of Bells" (RKO) (2d wk).
Very good $22,000 against socko
$27,000 first stanza.

Palms (U-D) (2,716; 70-95)—"To
Victor" (WB) and "Caged Fury"
(Par). Fair $12,000. Last week.
Mating of Millie" (Col) and t'ln-

side Story" (Rep), great $21,000.
. United Artists (U-D) (2,976; 70-
95)—"The Fugitive" (RKO) and
"Blbndie's Anniversary" (Col).

Solid $17,000. Last vl^eek. "Double
Life" (U) and "Wreck Hesperus"
(Col) (3d wk), trim $1^,000.

Hub Hotsy widi lall' Solid $47,000;

'Clock' StiU Tiddiig in 2i $211000

Boston, April 20.

"High Wall" at the State and

Orpheum is strong leader in town

this week with "Big Clock," on

second round at Metropolitan, still

solid. "Are You With It?" with

Bert Wheeler, other acts, is good at

Boston. "iAlbuquerque^'Htvoks okay

at Paramount and Fenway. Others

are shaping nicely.

Esttattates for TIds Wedi
Astor (Jaycox) (1,300; 40>^0)—

"Mourning ' Becomes E I e c t ra
"

(RKO) (4th wk). Off to $8,000 after
nice $11,000 in third.

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—
"Are You With It?" (U) plus Bert
Wheeler, Rose Murphy, Salici
Puppets, others, on stage. Good
$24,000. Last week, "tlasbah" (U)
plus Shirley Ross, Johnny Morgan,
Acromaniads, others, on stage, hot
$30,000.

Exeter (Indie) (1,300; 45-75)
Ninotchka" (M-G) and "Woman's
Vengeance" (U) (reissues). Three
days of second week oke $2,500
Last we'ek, $6,800.
Kenmore (Indie) (900; 40-80) —

"Great Dawn" (Indie) and "King's
Jester" (Indie); Okay $3,000. Last

week, "Beauty and Beast" (Indie)

(3d wk), $2,000. ^
Fenway (M-P) \ (1,373; 40-80).

"Albuquerque" (Par) and "Caged
Fury" (Par). Nice $8,500. Last
week, "Unconquered" (Par), $7,-
000.

Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 40-80)—
!'Miracle of Bells" (UA). Begins to
day (20). Last week, "Remember
Mama" (RKO) (3dwk), big $24,000
after great $28,000 for second.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367; 40-80)
—"Big Clock" (Par) and "BiU and
Coo" (Rep) (2d wk). Rare h.o. here
for fine $26,000 after $36,000 for
first.

Ohphcum (Loew) (3,000; 40-80)—
—"High Wall" (M-G) and "Alias
Gentleman" (M-G). Strongest item
in town at solid $31,000. Last week
"Naked City" (U) and "Fabulous
Joe" (Col) 2d wk), big $23,000.
Paramount (M-P) (1,300; 40-80)

"Albuquerque" (Par) and "Caged
Fury" (Par). Fine $18,000. Last
week, "Unconquered" (Par), $17
000.

Stsrte (Loew) (3,200; 40-80)
"High Wall" (M-G) and "Alias
Gentleman" (M-G). Strong $16,000
Last week, "Naked City" (U) and
"Fabulous Joe" (Col) (2d wk),
big $14,000.

Baltimore, April 20
The big nfews here this week' i<i

Gene Autry;:«nd his revue on st&ee
plus "Strawberry Roan," his new
starrer, at the Hippodrome, it i*
hitting an all-time high. Record
previously was held by Abbott '&
Costello, Looks to hit a teiTiftc
flgure.Very good reaction also is
reported for "Big Clock" at Keith's
Next best is "Sitting Pretty" at the
New. : ".

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's) (3,000; 20-60)—

"Bride Goes Wild" (M-G). Fairly
steady $13,000. Last week, "Naked
City" (U), wound up a strong three
weeks at fast $10,000.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;
20-7.0)— "Strawberry Roan" (Col)
plus Gene Autry and revue on
stage. Seems sure of an flll-time
high here at terrific $33,000. Big-
gest thing here in moons and talk
of town via newspaper stories and
art, radio comment and even video
flashes of the block long lines. Last
week, "Sign of Ram" (Col) and
vaude, all right $14,200.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-
60)-—"Big Clock" (Par) (2d wk).
Well received by local crix and at-
tracting best trade here in recent
months. Starts second week today
(Tues.) after solid $14,500 opener.
In ahead, "Unconquered" (Par)

(3d wk), back at pop prices, $8,300,
' Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 35-55) —
I'Inside Story" (Rep). Average $5,-

000. Last week, "Bill and Coo"
(eol) and "Mr, Reckless" (Par).

$5,900.
New (Mechtinic) (1,800; 20-60)—

"Sitting Pretty" (20th). Sturdy

$12,000. Last week, "Gentleman's
Agreement" (20th) (3d wk), big

^10,300.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-75)—

Sainted. Sisters" (Par). Mild $11,-

000. Last week, "To Victor " (WB),

$10,400.
Town (Rappaport) (1,500; 35«65)

'^Remember Mama" (RKO) (4th wk
-5 days). Winding up 26 playing

days next Thurs. '(22). Final 5 days

was $6,000 after $10,000 for third

week. "Miracle of Bells" (RKO) is

set to |ollow.

SL Louis Knows 'Susie'

To Tune of Hep 21G;

'Showers' Standout 20G
St. Louis, April 20,

'You Knew Susie" is getting top
coin currently but best showing is

being made by "Sitting Pretty" at
the downtown Ambassador. Weath
er has finally turned iseasonal and
the big houses are cashing in.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; -50-75)

-"Sitting Pretty (20th) and "Let's
Live Again" (20th). Solid $20,000.
Last week, "Gentleman's Agree
ment" (20th) (2d wk), nice $16,000
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75)—"Knew

Susie" (RKO) and "Inside 'fetory"
(Rep). Fine $21,000. Last week
To Victor" (WB) and "Became A
Criminal" (WB), $19,500.

Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 50-75)—
Duel In Sun" (SRO) (2d run). Nice

$17,500. Last week, "Senator In
discreet" (U) and "Alias a Gentle-
man" (M-G), $17,000,

Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-75)
"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)
(m.o.). Trim $14,000. Last week,
'April Showers" (WB) and "Relent-
less" (Col) (m.o.), $8,000.
Orpehum (Loew) (2,000; 50-75)

"American Empire" (Indie) and
"Buckskin Frontier" (Indie) (reis-

sues), good $6,000. Last week,
"Dbuble Life" (U) and "lOth Ave.
Angel" (M-G), $7,500.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-75)—
Shuttered because of row with
stagehands. Last week, "Uncon-
quered" ,(Par) (3d wk), nice $8,500.

Shubert (Ind) (1,500; 40-60)—
"Big Clock" (Par) and"Speed to
Spare" (Par) (m.o.). Fat $7,500.

Last week, "Women in Night" (FC)
and "Last of Redmen" (Col) (2d

' wk), big $6,000.

Clock' on Time $12,500

In Denver; *Naked' XO'/zG

V Denver, April 20.

Biz rangetifrom good to thin this

week, with spring weather coaxing

people outdoors. "Naked City"

will get biggest total bi three thea-

tres. "Big Clock" looks okay at

the Denham.
Estimates for This Week

Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

Sign of Ram" (Col) and "Return

of the Whistler" (Col) (m.d.). Thin

$2,500. Last week, "Double Life"

(U) (m o.), fast $4,000.
Denham (Coekrill) (1,750; 35-70)

"Big Clock" (Par). Okay $12,500

or over. Holds, Last week, "Un-
conquered" (Par), $9,000 for third

week.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)-'

"Naked City" (U) and "Campus
Sleuth" (Mono), day-date with Es-

quire, Webber. Okay $14,000.

Last week, "Sitting Pretty" (20th)

and "Tender Years" (20th), big

$20,000.
Esquife (Fox) -(742; 35-74)—

"Naked City" (U) and "Campus
Sleuth" (Mono), also Denver, Web-
ber. Olce $3,000 or dose. Last

week, "Sitthig Pretty" (20th) and

"Teiider Years" (20th), big $4,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—

"Bishop's Wife" (RKO) and "West-

em Heritage" (RKO). Good $16,-

500 or near. Holds. La-st week,

"Remember Mama" (RKO) (2d wlc),

fat $13,500.
Paramount (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"Smugglers" (EL) and "Cobra

Strikes" (EL). Moderate $9,000.

Last week, "Sign of Ram" (Col)

and "Return Whistler" (Col), fine

$11,000.
. Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—"Sit;'

ting Pretty" (20th) and "Tender

Years" (26th), after week at Den-

ver, Esquire, Webber. Good $4,000-

Last week, "Gentleman's Agree*

ment" (20th) (m.o.), $3,000.

Tabor (Fox) (1,967; 35-74)—

"South of Tahiti" (FC) and "Jungle

Woman" (FC) (reissues). Okay

$9,000. Last week, "Women ^in

Night" (FC) and "Flame New Or-

leans" (FC) (reissues), fine $12,00O.

Webber (Fox) (750; 3!>-74)--

"Naked City" (U) and "CamP"S
Sleuth" (Mono), also Denver, Ji-s-

quire. Fair $2,500 or better,

week, "Sitting Pretty" (20th> anfl

"Tender Years" (20th). good $3,oOU.
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life' Osfiiid to Lnsty $24M, Chi;

"Ewers' Cheerfnl 20G, 'aock' 40G,

Death'Iivelyl7G,'Rudiless'Diin31G
Chicago, April 20. 4

Arrivdi of five new films lias

failetl to shake off the boxoffice

doldrums at Loop houses this ses-"

riqji, In contrast, nabe houses con-

tinue to grab good grosses. Many

bati-ons wait for the product at

these houses where it plays lower

prices, and often pau-ed with an

extra film.

"Double .Life," pitched with

Academy Awards, should get best

oky at Palace with $24,000. "April

&et«" promises a big $20,000,at

the Roosevelt.

"Bis Clock," at the Chicago, may
hit nar $40,000. "Design for Death"

tbould &!t A *ris*^ $17,000 «t the

Grand, "Ruthless" plus p.a. of Jack

Owens looks slight $31,000 at

State-Lake, "Mating of Millie" in

second frame at Oriental plus Milt

Berth Trio looks average $3S,00(L

"Man of Evil" is closing second

frame at Garrick with weak $7,000,

:

Not ideal was second week of

"Ideal Husband" at United Artists'

^ith $10,000.

Jfotimates for This W«eek
AtMllo (B&K) (1,400; $1.28)—

'Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

<23d wk>. Slowing down to $7,000.

last week, oke $8,000. ^

Chicafo (B&K) (3,900; 98)—"Big
Clock" (Par). Moderate $40,000.

Last week, "Saigon" (Par) {2d wk),
$2S,000.

-

, Garrick (IB&iK) (900; 98)—"Man
of Evil" iVA) (2d wk). Weak $7,-

OOO. Last week, $8,ti00.

Grand (BKO) (l.,500; 08)—"De-
sign for Death" (RKO). Trim $18,-

000. Last week, "Farmer's Daugh-
ter" (BKO) (reissue), fine $16,000.

Monroe (Indie) (1,000; 98) —
"Song of Love" (M-G) ' (3d wk).
Light $8,000. Last week, $12,000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 98)—
"Mating of Millie" (Col) plus Milt
Herth Trio and Bonnie Baker on
Stage (2d wk). Average $38^000.
Last week, $46,000.

Palace (KKO) (2;500; 98)—"Dou-
ble Life" (U). Neat $24,000. Last
week, "J-t Apache" (RKO) (2d wk),
Mg $21,000,

B^we^t <B&K) (1,500; 88)—
"Apiil Showers" (WB). Big«$20,-
000. Last week, "Robin Hood"
(WB) (reissue) (2d wk), $15,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 98)—
"BtrtMess" (EL) with Jack Owens
doing a p.a. Light $31,000. Last
week, "Noose Hangs High" (EL)
(2d wk) with Skitch Henderson
orcli heading vaude bill, $29,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 98)— Ideal Husband" (20th) (2d wkL

Thm $10,000, Last week. $12,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98)—
Cass Timberlane" (M-G) (6th wk).
SoUd $19:000. Last v/eek, $22,000.
World (Indie) (587; 77> — "Tor-

jnent' (Indie) (3d wk). Fine $4,-
UW, L^st week, $4,500,

'Silting' $11,000, Omaha
Omaha, April 20.

"A Woman's \engeance" plus^ng Cole Trio, Vic Lombardo
R?"Vnd other acts looks big at
f5.LP?Pnewn» after a slow start,
hitting Pretty," at Paramount,

,straight-filmer.

Estimates for This Week
RKp'^r"" (Tristates) (3,000; 20-

anrilrj Vengeance" (U)

W-i?"*^.^"!® Trio, plus Vic Lom-
oardo orch on stage. Big $20,000.

anrt 'X^^}" "AlbuquerqUe" (Par)

eif'^Hc™.^""*' (Tristates) (2,800; 16-

Sluinn Pretty" (20th), Fancy

<Pair$9,80o''
"^'^

"Aorn'q'h" <1'500; 16-65)-

terh h3."'^«'«" <WB) and "Wes-tern Heritage- (RKO), Sturdy $7,-

Mamv- 7m,*^. "Remember
*lan>a (RKO) (2d wk), big $6,800,

"ReW,j^.?*?^^"S> (865: 16-65)~

Gal" ni 'f ^9«^> an«* "That's My
week 'J',?

; ';iyely $4-500. Last

(3d
T>mberlane" (M-G)>oa Wk), great $4,700.

--•^n^?M Tf'istates) (2,100; 16-65)

Lasf wojw ^If 'U'i Good $8,000.

iM o) Vma ^""^ Me" (20th)
$5,200 for 4 days.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross:
. This Week . ... $606,000

(Based on 22 tfieatrcs)
Last Year $639,000
(Based on 19 theatres)

'Casbah' Chtshes

Frisco, $17,

San Francisco, April 20.

First touch of summer weather
drove potential film theatre patrons
out of town for recreation, knock-
ing weekend biz off badly. Despite
this "Casbah" shapes husky in ini-

tial Orpheum session while "Bride
Goes Wild" will be about equallf
as strong at Warfield. Most hold-
overs are off sharply but "Big
Clock" looks fine at St. Francis in
thir0 week. .

' Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 60-85)
"Rememlier Mama" (RKO) (3d

wk). Okay $16,000. Last Iweek
liusky $21,000.

Fox (FWC) (4,651; 60-95)-r-f'Scud-

da Hoo" <20th) (2d wk). Thin $7,-

500 in 4 days. Last weeki oke $21,,-

500,

Warfield (FWC) (2,656; 60-85)
"Bride Goes Wild" (M-G).- Stout
$21,500, Last week, "3 Darmg
Daughters" (M-G) (2d wk), okay
$12,000 in 6 days,

Pdramount. (Par) (2,646; 60-85)—
"Unconquered" (Par) (2d wk). Nice
$14,000. Last week) big $21,500.
•St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 60-85)

"Big Clock" (Par) (3d wk). Fine
$11,500. Last week, pleasing $14,'

500. .

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,448;
55-85)—"Casbah" (U), Husky $17,-

000 or near. Last week, "Mating of
Millie" (Col) (2d wk), trim $12,500,

United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1,-^

207; 55-85)—"Lost Horizon" (Col)
and "Doctor Takes a Wife" (Col)

(Continued on page 20)

INDPIS. IN DUMPS BUT

TOL' BRIGHT $12^00
Indianapolis, April 20.

Film biz is generally in the

dumps at deluxers here this stanza.

Duel In Sun,*' playing Loew's

se.cond time, is standout at a good

figure. "Albuquerque" is okay at

Circle but "To The Victor" is

scraping the year's low at Indiana.

"Ideal Husband" is quiet at Lyric.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2,800; 44-

65) — "Albuquerque" (Par) and
'Speed to Spare" (Par). Solid $11,-

500. Last week, "April Showers"
(WB) and "Devil's Cargo" (FC),

dandy $13,000, ..

Indiana (Gamble-Dolle) (3,300;
44-65)—"To the Victor" (WB), Thin
$7,500, Last week, "Gentleman's
Agreement" (20th) (2d wk), modest
$9,500.

Keith's (Gamble-Dolle) (1,300;

44-65)—"April Showers" (WB) and
"Devil's Cargo" (FC). Mild $4,500
in 6 days. Last week, "Belle Starr"
(20th) and "frontier Marshall"
(20th) (reissues), oke $5,400.
Loew's (LOew'.S) (2.450; 44-65)-^

'Duel in Sun" (SRO). Nifty $12,500
on pop price playback. Last week,
"High Wall" (M-G) and "Captains
Courageous" (M-G) (reissue), slow
$10,000.

'

Lyric (Gamble-Dolle) (1,600; 44-

65)—"Ideal' Husband" (20th) and
"Let's Live Again" <20th). Fair
$5,500. Last week, "Call Northside":
(20th) and "Campus Honeymoon''
(Rep) (m.o.), ditto in 6 days.

L'ville Yens 'Agreement'

Sturdy $19,000;W
Jumpin' at $15,000, 2d

Louisville; April 20.

"Gentleman's Agreement" is

cashing in on Academy Awards
publicity at Rialto, with many, pa-
trons coming in out of curiosity
to see what the picture is about.
Hence, it looks solid. $19,000.
"Naked City" still is jumping in

second week at State.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Foui-th Avenue) (1,200;

45-65) — "Saigon" (Par) (m,o.).

Mildish $4,000. Last week, "Scud-
da Hoo" (20th) and "Challenge"
(20th) (m.o.), about same.

'

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 30-40)

—"Cass Timberlane" (M-G) and
"Out of Past" (RKO. Nice $3,200
Last week, "Fugitive" (RKO) and
"Slave Girl" (U), $3,500.

Mary Anderson (People's) (1.100,
45-65)—"To Victor" (WB). Mildish
$7,000. Last week. "Robin Hood'
(WB) (reissue), $8,fl00.

National (Standard) (2,400; 45'

65)—"Gas House Kids West" (EL)
with Roy Acull', Smoke Mountain
Boys, Golden West Cowboys on
stage, strong $18,000, Last week,
"Mons, Verdoux" (UA), dull $4,000,

Rialto (FA) (3,400; 45-65)—
"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th ).

Academy Award publicity helping
this one lots, solid $19,000. Last
week, "Saigon" (Par), stout $15,-

000 and m.o.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 45-65)—
"Naked City" (U) and "Here Comes
Trouble" (UA) (2d wk). Holding
up well to neat $15,000 after last

week's potent $18,000.

Strand (FA) (1,000; 45-65)—"Son
of Frankenstein" (FC) and "Bride
of Frankenstein" (FC) (reissues).

Big .$8,000. Last week, "Belle

Starr" (20th) and "Frontier Mar-
shal" (20th) (reissues), perky $6,-

000.

lidw No Champ But Upped by Cab

Oke $58,000, N.Y.;WyiiiiFmds'Scud(la

NoHey-Hey,66G,TooFewmit'23G

'Sitting' Pretty

$2S,000, PhiUy
Philadelphia, April 20.

Competition from nearby race

tracks and start of baseball season

are being blamed for bad slump

that's hitting the deluxws .tills

week. "Sitting Pretty" getting the

only real attention. "Monsieur

Verdoux" shapes okay.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,303; 50-94)—*'B111 and

Coo" (Rep) and "10th Ave Angel"
(M-G). Worst week recently at this

house, with $4,000. Last week,
"Fugitive" (RKO) nUld $9,300 for
second stanza,

Arcadia (Sablosky) (700; 50-94)—
"Robin Hood" (WB) (reissne). Thin
$3,000 or near for second-run. Last
week, "Saigon" (Par), $2,600 in five

days second run.

Boyd (WB). (2,340; 50-94)—"B.
F.'s Daughter" (M-G) (2d wk). Okay
$21,000. Last week, $24,000.

Earlc (WB) (2,760; 50-94)-^"Mir-
acle of Bells" (RKO) 4th wk). Neat
$21,000. Last week, $23,500.

Erlanerer (Goldman) (1,800; -50-

94)—"Remember Mama" (RKO)
(2d wk). Trim $15,000. Opener
was $17,500.
Fox (20th) (2,2,'jO; 50-94)--"Sit-

ting Pretty'.' (20th). Really sitting

pretty at $28,000. Last week, "Call

Nortliside" (20th) (3d Wk), $9,000

in 5 days.
Goldman (Goldman) (1,300; 50-94)

"Bride Goes Wild" (M-G) (2d wk).

Fine $18,000, Last week, $24,000.

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-94)

—"Big Clock" (Par) (2d wk). Time-
ly $18,000. Last week. $19,000.

Keith's (Goldman) (1,300; ,50-94)

—"Bishop's Wife'' (RKO) (2d run).

Fairish $5,000. Last week, "Double
Life" (U) (2d run), mediocre $6,000.

Mfistbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-94)—
"To the Victor" (WB). Thin $23,000.

Last week, "April Showers" (WB),
mild $17,000 second Week.

Pix (Cummins) (500; 50-94)—
"Mons. Verdoux" (UA), Oke $10,000,

Last week, "Garden of Allah ' ( In-

die) (reissue), $4,000,

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-94)—
"Naked City" (4th wk). Sturdy

$17,.50i3. Last week, $19,500,

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50-94)—
"Black Bart" (U) (2d wk). Dropping
ofC to $9,000 after fine $14,000

opener.

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates, as re-

ported herewitii from the vari-

ous Jcey cities, are net, i.e.,

without the 20% tax. Distribu-

tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parentlietic admission

prices, however, as indicated,

include the U, S. amusement
tax,

Rain several days last week plus
pinching of amusement spending,
presumably stemming from state

income tax deadline, is taking a

real toll at the Broadway firstruns

this stanza. The offish tone was
noted by several houses right
through until Saturday (17), it

being "all the more noticeable be-

cause of the seven jiew bills that
opened before yesterday (Tues.).
None of new films is attracting

much attention, with the exception
of "Arch of Triumph," which only
teed off yesterday ( Tues. ) at

Globe, opening day being sti-ong.

Possibly the best showing is being
liiade by Strand, with "To the Vic-
tor" and great assist froni Cab Cal-
loway band on stage. Film was
panned, so stage layout gets credit
for much of $58,000 or near, fairly

good takings. Return playdate of
"Duel in Sun" wBn "Here Comes
Trouble" at State shapes nice $24,-

,

000 but is only holding two extra
days,

Roxy, .with "Scudda Hoo'' and
stageshow headed by Ed Wydn,
likely will be only passably fair

at $66,000. Wynn apparently has
been unable to overcome the pic-

ture handicap, and combo stays
only two weeks. "Are You With
It?" will hit only mild $23,000 or
less at Winter Garden, despite
build-up via special preem for Se-
curity Loan drive. "October Man"
likely will hit fancy $12,500 at
Bijou, "Wine of Love" is very thin
$3,500 or less at LitUe Carnegie,
and will be yanked, "The Mikado,"
on reissue, is doing surprisingly
strong $10,000 at Park' Avenue.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,200; 55-

$1)—"Volpone" (Indie) (17th wli).

Up to $7,500 or near this session
ending tomorrow (Thurs.), after
$7,200 in 16th frame. Lowering of
admission scale to 55c and $1 cred-
ited for big pickup over weekend.

Astor (City Inv,) Jl,300; 80-$l,80)
—"Mr, Blandings" (SRO) (4th wk).
Fourth week ending today (Wed.) is

holding fairly ..well at' $32,000 afti^r'

$38,000 in third. Continues.. .

Bijou (City Inv.) (650: 85-$1.50)—
"October Man" (EL). First stanza
ending today (Wed.) will hit fancy
$12,500. Last week, five days of
third frame for "Mr. Orchid" (Lo-
pert), was only $3,000.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 70-$2.20)

—"Naked City"" (U) with Tex
Beneke orch, Slate Bros.," heading
stageshow (7th wk). Current stan-
za ending today (Wed.) still in the
money at $65,000 after $74,000 for
sixth. Goes an eighth week with
"Homecoming" (M-G) set to follow
after that.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 60-
$1,25)—"All My Sons" (U) (4th wk).
Fourth round ending Friday (23)

1
Still good at $22,000, after $26,000
for third week. Stays on. "Casbah"
(Ui due in next.

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 90-$1.80)
—"Arch of Triumph" (UA), Opened
big yesterday (Tues.) following
gala preem for "Crusade for
Children" Monday, (19) night. • In
ahead, second week (9 days) of
"Close-Up" (EL) fell to $12,500 af-

ter fairly nice $17,500 opener.
Golden (Siritzky) (769; 85-$1.50)

—"Lost One" (Col) (4th wk). Third
.session ended last Sunday (18)

stayed up stoutly at $8,000, after

$9,000 for second. Stays on.
i Little Carnegie (Indie) (460; 95-

$1,20)—"Wine of Love" (Indie).

P'irst week ending Friday (23) looks
very 3ull at below $3,500; stays

only one week "God of Wrath"
(Indie) opens Saturday (24). Last
week, "Jenny Lamour" (Vog) (6th

wk), was fancy $6,400. Film did
terrific $46,000 in six-week run.

Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 70-$1.50)

-.-"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(24th wk). In 23d week ended last

Monday (19) night, this retreated
to $15,000 after $17,700 for 22d
stanza. Continues, with "Time of
Life" (UA) set to open May 26.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 60-$1.20)—
"Farmer's Daughter" (RKO) (reis-

sue) (2d wk). Second week ending
Friday (23) was down to about $10,-

000, passably -okay for an oldie

after barely good $13,300 opener.
Stays only three weeks with "April
Showers" (WB) and "Robin Hood"
(WB) (reissue) opening April 28.

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 55-$l,50)

—"Big Clock" (Par), with Duke El-

lington orch. Four Step Bros,,

George Kirby, Ella Fitzgerald head-
ing stageshow, opens today (Wed.).

Third week of "Saigon" (Par) with
stageblll topped by Mills Bros,,

Buddy Rich orch, was okay $60,000
after $64,000 for second, .

Park Avenue (U) (583; |fl0-$l,50)

—"The Mikado" (U) (reissue). In
first round ending 'today (Wed.)
looks to hit big $10,000, Holds. In
ahead, "Mill on Floss" (Indie) (re-

issue) (3d wk), $6,000.
Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-

lers) (5,945; 70-$2.40)—"Remember
Mama" (RKO) and stageshow (6th-

flnal wk). Finishing nicely at $110,-

000 after solid $120,000 for fifth

session. "State of 'Union" (M-G)
opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

Rialto (Master) (594; 35-85)—
"Smugglers" (EL) (4th wk). Held
nicely at $6,000 while third was
$7,500. "The Dapmed" (Indie)

opens Saturday (24),

Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-

$1.25)—"Miracle of BeUs" (RKO)
(6th-final wk). Fifth frame ended
last Monday (19) night down to

$16,500 after okay $20,000 for

fourth, "Letter froifi Unknown
Woman." (U) opens April 28.

Eoxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.50) —
"Scudda Hoo" (20th) with Ed
Wynn heading stagebill (2d-final

wk). First stanza ended last (Tues.)

night was passably fair $66,000 but
not up to hopes. Film taking rap
for disappointing showing. In
ahead, "Sitting Pretty" (20th) with
stageshow headed by Al Bernie-.

and Betty Bruce, wound up fifth

week still highly profitable at $71,-.

000 after four preWously sock ses-

sions.

State (Loew's) (3,4.'i0; 43-$1.10)—
"Duel in Sun" (SRO) (2d run) and
"Here. Comes Trouble" (UA) .(1st

run) (2d wk). Initial round ended
last (Tue.s.) night was fine $24,000.
Holds two days with "Intrigue"
(UA) (lit run) opening on Friday
(23), Third week of "B, F.'s Daugh-
ter" (M-G) (1st run), finislwd re-
markably well at $15,000,
Strand (WB) (2,756;- 75-S1.50.)—

"To the 'Victor" (WB) with Cab
Calloway orch. first week winding
up tomorrow lo<)k& {airly good
$58,000, with Calloway unable to
overcome screen vehicle that crix

panned. Last week, third of "April
Showers" (WB) with Claude Thorn-
hill orch heading stagebill, only
$36,000.

•

Sutton (Rugoff-Becker) (561; 70-
$1.25)—"The Pearl" (RKO) (10th

wk). Ninth frame ended last Mon-
day (19) night was down to $4,400
after favorable $5,000 for eighth
week. Set to stay another two
weeks, with "The Brothers" (U)
coming in May 4,

Victoria (City Inv,) (720; 70-
$1.50)—"The Search" (M-G) (5th

wk). Fourth stanza ended last

(Tues,) night was okay $13,000
after solid $18,000 for third week.
Continues,
Warner (WB) (1,499; 90-$1.50)—

"Winter Meeting" (WB) T3d wk).
Second session ended last (Tues.)
night was good $24,000 after fairly

nice $29,000 opener, but both rep-
resented lowest for any Bette
Davis starrer here.
Winter Garden (UA) (1,312; 60-

$1.20)—"Are You With It?" (U).

In first week ending today (Wed,)
this musical looks only mild $23,-

000, crix not going for picture.
Teed off on Wednesday (14) with
all-star stageshow headed by Don-
ald O'Connor, star of film, for Se-
curity Loan drive. Last' week, "Man
of Evil" (UA), got $3,800 in' six
days of third week.

'Susie' Sways Buffalo,

$17,500; Med' lOG, 2d
Buffalo, April 20.

Boxoffice currently is off from
recent weelcs. but still brisk; "If
You Knew Susie" shapes as stand-
X>ut. : •,.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)—

"'Sainted' Sisters" (Par) and
"Main Street Kid" (Par). Nice
$15,000. Last week, "Bride Goes
Wild" (M-G) and "13 Lead Sol-
diers" (20th). sock $20,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 40-

70)—"Sitting Pretty" (20th i and
'.'Heart of Virginia" (Rep). Fancy
$15,500. Last week. "To the Vic
tor" (WB), thin $11,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—

"Bride Goes Wild" (M-G) and "1»
(Continued on page 20)
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Yes, up -up -up over the greatest past hits and its own advanced-admission

r^s. as REGULAR-PRICE'Gonscious America floclis to see the prize of them all!

Here's more sensatlonar news to acM to what you've already riead,about-

Paramount's

At Regular Prices*
SlIRPASSES ITS OWN SENSATIONAL ADVANCE-ADMISSION RUNS by 2o% in Tampa,

FloFida; by 15% in Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

DOUBLES "BLUE SKIES" TAKE in Indiana. Pa.; tops its Christmas-New Year engagement

in Covington, W. Va.; and in 3 days grosses 80% of **Skies'" 7 days' in Eureka, Ore.

TOPS "WELCOME STRANGER" by 120% in Oil City, Pa.; by 60% in Orlando, Fla.;

and in 6 days plays to 135% of ''Stranger's" 11-day run in Klamath Falls, Ore:

PLAYS TO 160% OF "ROAD TO RIO" GROSS in Colorado Springs; 110% in Mattoon, 111.;

and 110^ of "Road's" Christmas engagement in Rochester.

UNCONOUIRID
Co/or6y^CHf{rCOLO\_

wilhHOWAltD ions
'

CECIt WAKD

Da67m X^^oFf A^iiMw Bond
Produced and Directed by CECIL B. DcMILLE
Screenplay by Charles Bennett, Fredric M. Frank and Jesse

Lasky, Jr. ' Based oh the novel by Neil H. Swansoh

"^Paramount's Unconquered at kn)i Price--

with "Big Clock" breaking "Dear Ruth" records

and great oneis like "Emperor Waltz", "Dream

Girl" and "So Evil My Love", coming right up!
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Hollywood, April 17,

Vnlv»rB»l/«l««^rir March, J>an Duryea,
• "'KteSi Ann BlytUi features Flov-

ISmona OW'^'^Jil^Dftll, jyona Drake. Ui-

Eic« MW'^'JS'Unri Soraon. Screenplay, Via-

Stmlr VotMi-, Horn
'J'^,*

, 'music, DanlelB

Sail ean>«'^ J,\or Ml on Carruth, Pre,
SffilbeBtro '%8, Eunnlng time, Wtt

mSU- „ vi-jii ..,.„.,.. .Fredrio March

..jiiiaiona O'Brien
Ana Biytn

.Florence ^SMsMse

.....•..••Jolm Dall
,.,.,.,Dotii^ I>rakc
"..."'Beto' Btelf

»'W»lt BiBsell
,.„,,.Don Be^aoo

.Wilton Graft
J"' ^-r .VlrRioltt Parmer
lam JJpgt" Ubby Taylor
:oi!il4er,..f' ,.„.smokI WhltneW

The Womiism in Wblte
Hollywood, April 17.

Warner Bros. relM.-ii 6t Henry Blanlte
ptOduotion, iStars Eleanor ParUar, Alexia
Sinlth, Sydney Cfreenstreet, GIr Yoidik;
features AgntB Mooreheaa, John Kitiery,
.Tolin Abbott, XJiroeteit by Peter Oodfrey,
{Screenplay, Qtevhen: Morehouse Avery;
Ijasea un novel tuy WllMe ColUnB; camera,
Carl GutlU'Je; inuale, Wax Steim'r; eiiitor,

(.'larence Kolrter. Trailesliow, April 1«, '18.

Bunnlngr timet t«S JtllNS,

Tiaura Foirlle J
Anne (.'atbcrlcic I

'

Marian. Ilalcombe.

,

Count Foxfo.,,

;15Ieanov Parker

mmi «*»'•••

pennim*", '

"

Walter IfHCtrlRlit

,

Connteen Posooe...
IiYeilcrick Falrlie..
Sir Percivat Olyde,.
I,ouIb. t

Mrs. Vc;»cy
, ^

,

nr.- Nevin
^fr«. Todd.,.*,.,,..
>1epi!on ..............
Diinmock

t^nvfridSng zb years from "The

HeSAew play showing

i^^^Uam of Hubbards, and

.......AloxiH Srtillli

.Sydney Creen»treet

• ».v,K..Jnhn Abbnlt

..«.> .... .(Jurt XJoiH
> « . * . 4 . Kmina I>iinn
>. .Htitlhew Boiilton

Clifford llrookf^
. ....ISarry Bernartl

m Mines beaded by Fred

SrXrdtwho make this.a field daj

f?om'a Wdttction standpoint fflm

L mitstmding on. aU counts. . It's

cinch to dean tip in city showmp,
,ml in analler ipwns should lite:

patiied tar proper kind of exploitaf-

*%oJ**P* fe ttic type ^
ences 5^ Iwe theatre taUdng

a prime eatample of how a highly

ilramatic piece may still spell en-

tertaitiinimt. bitter drama,

pace f«quently swings to near

wMmsJciil hnfflor, with result spec^

tafor Is left to coriatoit state txf ««-

pectancy, with never a- dull mo-'

incnt. -
,

Picture opens 15 years after close

of Civil War, in a small southern

tovm where the Hubbards dominate

the community financially but still

aren't accepted socially, due to

Hubbard pare (March) having run
salt at $8 a pound during the war
to Confederates who badly needed
tlie commodity. March heads his

unsavory family—composed of two
sons and a daughter, Edmond
G'Briett, Daii Duryea, Ann Blyth,

and his balmy wjfe, Florence Eld-

ridge—and rules them completely,

with a harsh hand, Flamily is the
same vicious, grasping «roup, Tsith

exception of mother, *hey tuitted

out to be in "Foxes," and March
malces lifr nnlieaTahle for them
^ith his overtitaTiiig. Jil Wt the
daughter vi^» witlHiiiit bis knotring
it, govet^s wa,
these chafttctersare put together,

shaken up iand ^sueege pjEitptvieBts
of a plot whidii matt«£«S''4o igrip.

Tlie degeneratiiMi of one son, the
rise of the other as h* tsdces over
the family's fortunes from the
father, after mother discloses that
it was the father who betrayed his
neighbors during the war and
caused death of 27 yonng Confed-
erate soldiers, sons of the com-
munity—these and other parts are
delimte st«Bdouts, Hd|iier ior thdr
domhiatipji 0f weataiesses-

> MaM!& d<$vers to trenn^dous ^-
fect as Uie fathw, and he has bttie-
at of as fine a cast of co-stars and
support as could be imagined. Miss
Eldndge malces her portrayal
count, particularly as the mother
Who in the end admits she dislikes
eyewr one of her chUdren, because
of their meanness. O'Brien, as the
ewer son whu learns his father's
long-held secret and threatens to

• expose him to a lynching if famUy
fortune isn't turned over to him
immediately, is seen in best role of
ms career. Duryea, the weakling
son, who was seen in

Meticulous production, excellent
performances and smooth direction
help to make "Tlie Woman in
White" interesting. Film is based
on the famous old mystery novel of
same title, written nearly 100
years ago by WiUde CoUins. it

has .an old-fashioned air about it,

but characters still register and
b.o. outlook is okay^.

Costume melodraina lends itself

to elaboratie settings and producer
Henry Blanke has shot the worlds

in obtaining 'sight values that are
striking. Art direction and set dec-

orations are particularly tasteful

Peter Godfitey's direction main-
tains m^ery mx throughout, mak-
ing for a showmanly credit in
pointing tip tale's flavor for audi-

ence interest
' Eleanor Parker gets a crack at

a dual role and comes through
nicely. Strong character portray-

als are delivered by Sydney Green-
street, John Emery and John Ab-
bott. Alexis SmHh has a less color-

ful strale^t assignment, but also

pleases, as does Gig Young.
Plot concerns scheme of Greeii-

street and Emery, to seize a young
girl's fortune, through marriage
and title derives from costume
favored by a mystery lady, who ap-
pears on the scene at intervals to

warn of the evil scheme. Stephen
Morehouse- Avery has given the
story smooth scripting'for suspense
elements, leaving no loose ends
dangling at windup. Miss Parker's

double assignment has her doijig

the girl tricked into marriage with
Emery, and the my.stery woman,
who has , escaped from a private

asylum where she had been com-
mitted by Gr(ienstreet. Young is.

an artist, who falls, first for Miss
Parker and then Miss Smith, and
who eventually brings about down-
fall «t the heavies.
M«K Steiner's scorp fits the

story's mood and the lensing by
Carl tJuthric is an ace^ assist in dis-

playing : melodramat&s and the

Striking settings. Other technical

credits measure up in excellence.

Broff.

Miniatnre Reviews
"Another Part of the

Forest" (U). Strong drama
wliich should dick solidly, with
Frederic March heading im-
pressive cast.

'

"The Woman in Wliite"
(WB). Costume melodrama
based on old novel. Old-fash-
ioned but interesting mystery.
"Green Grass of Wyoming"

(Color) (20th). Sentimental
horse story a strong bet ' for
kid attendance; agreeable
adult entertainmeni.
"French Ideavc" '(Mono).

Okay dualer, -with Jaclde Coo-
per, Jackie Coogan topping
the cast.

"Ligbtnin' m fiie Forest"
(Rep). Fair dualer overloaded
with action.

"California Firebrand"
(Color-Songs) (Rep). Monte
Hale in fast-/u:tion Cowboy
thriller of high-rating for spots
Uking cactus mdlets^
"Son of the Raiment" (Art-

kino). Poor Bussian-made war
fihn.

"Broken Journey" (GFD).
Firstrate British melo of air
crash will do biz.

"No Orchids for Bliss Blan-
dish" (Renown). Vapid, Brit-
ish-made gangster pic, with
little b.o. draw.
"The Arerle Secrets" (FC).

Mystery meller based on the
Suspense: radio show. Okay
supporting material.

moves the yam along at a fast

tempo while William Sickner's
lensing is also good. Pi-oducer Sid
Luft neatly stretched the budget
for maximum values.

Lightnin' in the Forest
Hollywood, April 13.

•

Republic release of ^klney Picker i>ti(k1uc-
tlon. Stars Lynne: Kulwrte. Irwu^Id Barry,
Warren Pouglas; features Adrian Booth
LiH'ien liittlefieUl. Directed I>y George
BUiir. Original, J. Benton Cheney; flcveen-
pliiy, .lolm K, Bntler: csiment. John Mac-
Bliviiie; nlU.^^t,•. Mort Ollekinjtn; a.**«t. direc-
tor. Joe Dill; editor, Irvlnif 31. Wclicw.nl.)erg-,

.special eftt^is, Howtirrt and ThewTorii
riccicer. Tradewttown April Itt, *-lS. Bunning
time, 01 MllfiS.
Jerry Vail........ ..Lynne Rtsbcrte
Ktan Martin . , .Donald Barry
Dare I,aniont'. ,"Warren Doui;l:is
JX-Il Parker.:.....,....... Adrian Booth
.load , . . . .l,u<;tcn I.1(tipfield
Mart iia . . . - , Clofre DuBrey
Lieut. lijiin ........Boy Barcroft
Judf^e Watsrrman..- .i'auT Harvev
Vlud ,\i Bi)en
Stinger. Jei-ry , Jerf>ine
Klevator ojwrator ,,.Mears^ Oiajwller
Police officer .Kddie . Ounn
ValUn ,,Daie Van Sh-kel
I^-lehatd , .Bud Wolfe
Bartender, . . , > , . ,Baofc Women

the lad can act, too; Miss Booth
shows up unusually effectively in
color, and is okay thespically. Paul
Hurst, usually associated with
screen gangster roles, is excellent
as Monte's pal, providing the iUm's
humor and fitting Into this ne-w
characterization with surprising
ease. Tristram Coffin, in the dual
role of dumb Indian guide and the
suaVe outlaw chief, makes some-
thing of liis villain role. Alice
Tyrrell and Douglas Evans head
the support RegE^e I,anning's

lensing is firstrate while Tony Mar-
tinelli has edited smartly. Wear.

"Foxes"
previous

, hi same character, does a

An «, x,°* character acting, and
Slyth, the daughter, is a vixen

wfto elicits small sympatl«r as she

3f «P to her fathec fiirliis^or
h^:^"®,*^ brother taijes surer the
household. Part is «>« of flie bert
sne has ever turned iia.

In brief, but no less effective ap-
pearances. Dona Drake is the can-

w with whom Duryea is in

tn!«'
.?®*^^y daughter of aris-

wcratic family in need of funds,

^n,, f ?state the ^er Hubbard
w •>er cousbi, who
1°:.^^ and who spurns the Hub-
oara daughter to gO to Brazil where

S^L^'iM^ ^a^"^ of
cast, too, likewise scoieft,

Bresler evinced rfiownm-
vll

''^n'?'"? and holding producer
rems, and Michael Gordon's direc-
tion is topflight, catchmg nuances

tf-y,
at right pitch. Lil-

lian Hellman's play was brought to
p.t„s"een expertly by Vladimir
^^"^^'•^and. Hal Mohr's cameraS effectively points up every

Whit

Creen tirmm of Wyoimiug
(COW>B-S0NGS)

iSath-Fox release of Bolierl Ba»sler pro-

dnctlon. Stars Pcssy Cmamius, c*arics Co-
buin. Robert ArUinr; features I,loya Nolan,
BnrI Ive*. Geralfline -Wall. Directed by
Iiouis Kins. Screenplay, Martin Beriieley,

from novel by Mary O'llara; 'reclinicolor

director, Natalie Kalmus; cmileva. Charles
OiarKe; musical director. I.ioni-1 Newman;
mnsic. Cyril Mockriflge; editor, Nlci; De-
JUaggiu. Pievie»e»l in Y.. April IS), 'iS.

Bnmiln«r time. 89 M1N8.
..Peggy Cumroins
..Charles (Joburn

yarn shifts to Lancaster, O., where
its trotting-race scenes were shot
on location. Here the young ranch-
er and his prized mare are finally

nosed out for the Governor's
Trophy by Charles Coburn, a Wy-
oming neighbor and harness rac-

ing veteran, who has gone on the
wagon to make a comeback. As
the old geezer is Peggy Cummins'
grandfather, his victory doesn't
mar the happyrelnding quality of
the picture, particularly when he
reveals that the black mare fal-

tered in the stretch of the final

heat because she is going to foaL

There is colorful atmosphere to

the race-meet scenes, and*, fairly

good suspense to the races them-
selves. Earlier, the sequences on
and about the .ranch ,are sikiUfiilly

handled so SS to explain «v^its to
adult audiences but not suggest too
much to moppets. There are sev-

eral excellent song numbers by
Burl Ives, mostly at a ranch dance.

Coburn hantiles the part of the
tippling old harness driver with
iartful ease, and Miss Cummins and
Arthur are agreeable as the puppy-
love interest. Lloyd Nolan and Ger-
aldine Wall are believable as the

boy's imderstanding parents and,

in addition to his singing, Ives is

ok£iy as a friendly ranch hand.

Louis King's directioh "has tace
and a sense of relative story values.

Thie colcfr jphdtography is, of

course, a definite asset Kobe.

"Lightnin" In The Forest" is
overloaded with action and embel-
lished with enough different plot
lines to make up at least three
more pictures. A fair dualler.

Characterizations by « Lyime
Roberts, Donald Barry and Warren
Douglas are capable though Barry's
voice doesn't carry imderworld
depth. Lucien LLtUefield and Claire
DuErey featured in film roU up
some good minutes with a bit of
light humor and supporting cast
projects well enough.

Douglas, a psychiatrist on vaca-
tion, is thrown together with Miss
Roberts and her inexhaustible
drive for excitement. He is black-

mailed and, wliile in her company,
runs the gauntlet from street
brawls to romance. The excitement
urge is cured in one last fling

which involves the pair with Barry,
for whom the police are searching.

Sidney Picker, at the produc-
tion helm, runs on throu^ a lot
of ragged edges with little attempt
at smoothing them out. George
Blair handles the directional chores
well enough.

Son oi 4lie iBUt^mumt^
(RUSSIAN)

Artkino release of Sayu^sdetfilm Stadia
prMluctlon. Dii-eeted iay V'nssiU Pronln,
i^ciecnpla}', Valentin X^:atayeV;. camera,
tlre^nry Oarlbyan. At Stanley. N. X-,, A|ni}
17, '-iK Kannitig time, tS MlBiH,
Vnnya Solntcev , .Tnta -JTanldn

Captain IfentiMlev.. Alexander lAotnaav
Bidenho. . .Oregon* ^iDKbnlk
Oorbnnov. -Kikolai Parfenor
Yegorov. . ...... . ....... .Nikolai -yahbontor
<roirporal Vo^niesenalsy...,...-.,Vova Sinev
Vaslty Ivanovicb Pavel Vollior
Sobonev ............ .Xlholal TalOuHitor

Carey Greenwny
Beaver ,-
Ken
Bob Mtliiagftlln
Gu.<r

Nell McLaugliliu. . .

.

Joe
Jake
Siotefeeeper Johnson.

Old limera . -

Veterinarian. . ._. . ,

.

. . . . Itohovt Arthur
l.loyd Jfolan

Burl Ives
. . .(.icruldine tVall

Roliert Adier
Will Wright

.llej-bert Heywood
1 Richard Garrick
I CharlMllart

. . .Charles Tannen

This is anofheir in Mary D'Hara's

series of "Plicka" and "ThUnder-
head" horse stories, also produced

in Technicolor by 20th-Fox. "Green
Grass of Wyoming" is a handsome
picture, providing an interesting

and pleasant hour-and-a-half. It's

a natural for juve audiences, but

Should also entertain adults.

The yarn is another sentimental

blend or human and equine ro-

ntanee, with VegsS Cnmmins and
Robert Arthur as the innocent ju-

venile sweethearts,, amd the stallion

Thanderhead and a black mare as

the devoted horses. Also, their

shaky-legged white colt is intro-

duced in the fadeout scene, doubt-

less as a jproniise of stiU inorc

quels.
The Story of "£&teeB Crass of

Wyoming" is in IwO distinct parts,

each with a different locale. The
opening portion is about how a

young rancher, played by Arthur,

buys a sleek mare and how, after

the outlaw Thunderfacad lures her

to the neighboring hills, the lad

brings both horses docilely back to

the corral. This part of the pic-

ture is crammed with stunning

visual stuff, particularly tlie scenic

shots taken in the hiUs,
,

For the concluding events the

Monogram release of Sid Lull jo-oducUon.

Stars Jackie Cooper, -JacSfe Coosan. Di-

rected by Frank McDonald. Screenplay,

Jameson Brewer and Jack EubiBt camera,
William Sickner. At New TorK theatre,

N. "r., week April IS, EtinnfnB time,

«6 MINS.
Skitch.

.

Pappy. .........
M'uldoon.^
Marcel. ........
Mimi
Pierre
Mom LaFarge.
Pop LaFarge..
Shultz....

, . Jackie Cooper
...... -Jackie Coojran

BaJph SaoJorfl
t'url Bois

. . , (
..Htciiec tlodfrey

..-William Dpml>rosi
Clairff imBrer

........ ..Tolm Bleifer
Iju-ry Blake

Grist for the dualers is "French
Leave," a modest low budgeter,

with one-time child stars Jackie

Cbogan and Jackie Cooper cast in

the lead roles. Picture's replete

with brawls tioged with a goodly

share of slapstick hinnor. Action

situations and nabes will iind the

film an oka^ program filler.

Coogan and Cooper, both mer-
chant seamen, are salty enough as

two tars who shirk their work and
have both eyes cocked for the

ladies whenever ashore. Scripters

Jameson Brewer and Jack Rubin
pad out the plot by involving the

lads in the machinations of a
market ring which
loots ships' food-

bn the Sd^nsralles

French black
systematically
stuff cargoes
waterfront.

Whole yarn is played broadly

with an obvious intent to reap

maximum laughs from filmgoers.

Two Jackies register well enough
as the bungling, irresponsible sail-

ors. Ralph Sanford realistically

portrays a tough bos'n who has

plenty of busy moments ti-ying to

keep his charges in line. Renee
Godfrey furnishes the heart inter-

est while other players capably

mamtain the film's mood
Frank McDonald's direction

CTalifornia Mreliraiid
(COLOR—SONGS)

Eepublic release of Melville Tuclier pro-
duction. Sfara Monte Hale, Adrian Booth;
features Paul Hurst. Alice Tj-rrell. Foy
Willing and Ridei-s of Purple Sage. Direct-
ed by Philip Ford. Screenplay, J. Benton
Cheney and John K. Butler; adapted by
Royal K. Cole; camera ClYucoIor). Begsie
BanninE; editor. Tony Mai-tinelli; songf,
T*'oy Willing and Sid Robin. Tradeslio^
N. T.. April 16, 'IS. Running time, 03

Uonte Hale Mohte Hale
Joyce Hason. Adrian Booth
Chaefe Waggoner Paot Burnt

(in R-ussian; English Titles)

Tins is another shallow patriotie

film out of ' postwar Russia. In-
dicative of the declining quality of
the Soviet studios, this crassly
childish pic copped one- of the top
prizes from Stalin last year. 1^
U.S. standards, however, it's s pot*
boiler with a shoddy dress -and
hokey story. This offering's appeal
is strictly limited to the Bussophile
circuit in this country.

"Son of the Regiment" is a Rus-
sian version of the Rover Boys ai
the front. Yam concerns the ad-
ventures of a wai--orphaned boy
who is adopted by an artillery regi-

ment as their niascofc After «
stretch of sentimental ei^sodes
with the commander' and a brief
imprisonment by the crudely-de-
picted Germans, the kid finally

earns his epaulettes. Grand climax
of the film is a parade of goose-

stepping Russian youngsters before
the leader in Moscow square. Ide-
ologically, this fihn is an unre-
strained hymn to militarism.

Single merit of the film is the
discovery of the child actor, Yultai.

Yankin, an 11-year old with a wild
and appeaUttg personality. Adults
in the cast walk through theic

mawkish roles in a halfrembae-
rassed faa))i<Mii. Herm.^

Dulcey Waggoner
.Tim BectnaJ
Jud BabWt-J .....
iute Hartell..,.,
Banco Danaon...
Granny Afason . .

.

Gunsmoke Dowry-
!5eke Mason . .....
Rick.

.

...... .Alice Tyrrell

i. . ; . .nrliiram Coffin
. .. 1 ..1*1105- Mason
..v...nonelaia Bvans
...... ..Sai^h Edwards
.'.Daniel M. Slieridan

Dulce York
,,,j/t#lpiny Bees

Poy Wintng' and Rldtes of Pttiine Sage

The most profitable westerns
today have three essential ele-
ments—dangerous action, a chase
and a light touch of romance. "Cal-
ifornia Fiiiebrand" has all three
plus Trucolor and songs. Hence, it

stacks up as a solid coingetter in
spots where sagebrushets aee ap-
preciated.

Picture has the hero, Monte
Hale, in physical trouble afanost at
the outset. Three times he's chased,
once by -the gold mining folks he's
trying to befriend, and the other
times by the film's baddies. Final-
ly, Hale turns the tables and does
some firstrate chaisfng^ of his own.
The action gets into hi^ gear as
soon as he agrees to act as sheriff
while masquerading as a two-gun
killer, pits htm against two of
the outlaws in a fist-fight almost
as soon as the audieaice decides the
Trucolor tinting job is okay. After
that tiie acticnt comes via a stage-
coach neaitvholdop, a plunge
through ia window and -9, gun fi^
with this two-giih eXperl,

Minor romance has idm falling

for Adciah Booth and be aibnost

rides aWay into the sunset at the
finish, only here the camera fades
out on him.' just as he's about to

go into a clinch.

Director Philip Ford has done
remarkably well, being helped by
an efficient cast, with these pat
ingredients. The color heightens
many of the sweeping outdoor
scenes without making the-audi-
dnce too aware of the tinting. Foy
Willing and the Riders of the
Purple Sage provide tuneful songs
and instrumentation in their usual
manner, with Hale joining in a
couple of" songs. The tune, "Trail

to California," by Foy Willing and
Sid Robin, is one of the better

western ditties, and "Streets of

Laredo," also shapes well.

Hale looks and acts like a
healthy cowboy, and rides like one.

This is a real asset especially since

BrdbeH Joiirncy
(BRITISH)

London, April 14.

GFD rclea»e of Sydney Bc-i-GaiushorousSi
productaoB. Stars Ehyllla Calvert. Direct-

ed by STennefh Amakin; acreanplay, Boijert

WestGrby; camera, David Harcoitit. At
Ofieoii, London, April U, '-IS. KnnniDg: tlnww
g» MKsa , .

.......PhyHis Calvra*
ViOtot, CifahMB*

SwBsa Doiial*
i .Francis 1. SnlliVBtk
....Bayuiond Huntley
.....navld "roiKHnSoil

...Derek llona
Guy Bolf*

Ann SteVona .Sonia BoliBa
John Barber..... .Grey Blahf
Kid Cormack...,, Andre-\v C!ra-v\'for«*

MAty JToblutone.

.

Joanna. Bane,
Bill Haverloa..,.,.
Perami.. .

,

Fidward* Marsha)) .

,

Jimmy MaHHUlll.,.
Richard Faber.....
Fox

Hnrrj- Guhn.;..;,
.Joseph Bomer,.
J.ilii Bomer-...

.

Fran Bomer
Dleutenant Albert....
Mr. Barber . .....B.
aXtt). Baiber......

.

..Charles Victor
Gerard HelM

...Sybilla Binder
......Amy Fi-anlt

. . .Michael Allaa
Stuart lilndsell
...Mary Htnto*

Crash of an American Army Ifei-

kota in the Alps in November, 1946(
and dramatic rescue o£ passengers
and crew provided Sydney Box
with the inspiration for this first-

class entertainnient. Ifs not a new
story, but it has been made with
imagination and holds from start

to finish. With a fine all-round cast
headed by - Phyllis Calvert tW*
should pW to good business, and
should find its place on U.S. screens.

Best picture director Ken Ansa*
kin {"Holiday Camp," "Mh-anda"!
has made to date, he used his loca-
tion in the Haute Savoie to good
purpose and was helped by express
idve camera work.

Thirteen people of various types
and temperaments flying over the
Alps are crash-landed on a glacier
slope ana, radio batteries being
damaged, are isolated from the
outside world. There is a pampered
film star (Margot Grahame) who
panics while her boy friend (Derek.
Bond) finds new strength in the
catastrophe. There is a vain opera
singer (Francis L. Sullivan) who
ruins his voice in a call for hdp.
There is the love tragedy of a nurse
(Sonla Holm) and her patient (Grey
Blake) traveling in an iron lung,
who makes the supreme sacrifice,

giving his batteries to send out nu
1S.0.S.

Two embittered brothers (Ray*
mond Huntley and David TomUn-
son) find the bond they need in ad-
versity; a champion boxer (Andrew
Crawford) fulfills a long desire to
escape from his domineering man-
ager (Charles Victor); a displaced
person (Gerard Heinz), at last on

(Continued on page 18)
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We proved it in 3 previous openings-but now

BOSTON NAILS DOWN THE EVIDENCE THAT

The Big Clock

s A Bigger Hit

an "Dear Ruth
It wasn't a holiday . /. there was no supporting

stage show • • • the Mayor didn't issue a proc-

lamation • • • but it did get that famous

PARAMOUNT
radio saturation promotion, and the opening

week-end at the Boston Met • • •

TOPPED
"Ruth's" First

Week-end by 65%

TOPPED
"Ruth's" First

2 Days by150%

DID AS MUCH
BUSINESS IN 2
DAYS AS 'RUTH'

DID IN 5 DAYS

DOUBLED'PERILS
OF PAULINE'S"

JULY FOURTH
WfEK-END

MY MIILMD
mmmmmm

' wlih

WATCH THAT CLOCK
"'The Big CM' will tick millions into the till!"-says Hedda Hopper

"Ifs a stiper whodunit!" says Boston Herald

Maureen Q'Sullivan • George Macready
Rita Johnson • Elsa Lanchester

Harold Vermilyea

Richard Maibaum
.,,Di,.«.dby JOHN FARROW

tcKtn n«y b»- iMMlnn Uiitwr • 1M on the Nml

"It's a humdinger of a movie!" says Buffalo News

'/iVs swelling the totd of HOLLYWOOD'S BETTER
PICTURESl" says Hollywood Reporter
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fie-h Saks Cbaiged by biies

As IMb' 'Coercive Sellii^'

rharges that the major distribs|

.rP sidefracldng the anti-trust de-

'eJcfve scf are" currently being

^the"n>ain stemmingSVgahi by indie exhibs. Com-

, il:*^ in the - main sti

F"'^ branches of tfational Allied

*« HiSd against what's claimed

rbe fresurgence pf "e-in sales

t which the ukase against block-

i" Jf«Tis being violated. Several

orgs have fotwarded pro-S to 'homeofflce
sales biggies

for a

alleged practice forthwith

Jersey Allied, for instance, is

miintaipujg that some salesmen in

i?sStory are pushing weakies

which oxhibs refuse to license by

fco&Xry tleup with big gross-
« f""prices ol. pix, it's charged,

varV in accordance with the num-

ber prsdection of product Top

fllmsi sold alone, draw * prohibitive

?ental but whe», peddled in blwdt

with one or two duds, terms, de-

jmandedare allegedly far. lower.,

'. Hei^ened pressure- on sal^^

men ttt;piish the weak ones, exerted

by dl^to twrn is also being re-

flected: in another form, of "coer-

cive ieWng,"- it's maintained. Un-

less all J»ix released previously are

bougfiif 01' licensed in a sector, no

new «ales can be made by low-

er echelons, Allied is claiming.

Squawks by exhibs, Jersey Allied

says, have been checked by
members and the veracity of the

chptfges has been substantiated.

liCKal Technicality

Second charge presents some-

thing, of « legal question, some m-

dustryites believe. Actually, there's

nothing in the decree which bars a

company from withholding new
podud: from aay «ector while

concentrating on selling pix re-

leased previously. Court could

only construe it as block-booking,

and, therefore, a violation of the
decree, if refusal to release new
product was intended to coerce li'

censing of older films.

Distribs, it's conceded, have rec-

tifted specific -instaiices of tie-in

s^es when the nudter has been
brought to thch^ attention. In-

cidences continue to crop up. Al-
lied asserts, to which the majors
close their eyes unless- « strong
protest is made «nd'a fight Unreat-

ened. Moreover, there's a feeling
that for all tliose reported, still

more go by the boards without
comhig .t»Hight becaiiw of e)Khils'

fears «i«pKh!iH&

*Naked' 1st Kuns for Loew
But Subsequents forRKO
Through a peculiar booking

quirk, Mark Hellinger's "Naked
City." which is currently playing
the Capitol, Loew's first-run Broad-
way showcase, is set for New York
release over the KKO circuit. It's

the first time in the memory of
film vets that a film playing either
one of the circuits, first-run, has
been shunted to its rival chain for
subsequent nabe playoffs.

Pic' is released by Universal,
which splits its product between
Loew's and RKO. Latter drew the
film and thereafter U booked it

into the Capitol instead of one of
RKO's customary first-run Broad-
way «stlet^.

Long *Variety' Policy
Ever since Varieiy pio*

neered reviewing films — the
first trade paper to* do so

—

an editorial policy laid down
by its founder-publisher was
that no films be reviewed in a
"cold" projection room. Com-
edy and musicals, notably, re-
quired theatre exhibition for
best audience appraisal, it was
felt.

This policy had to be modi-
fled when the Government's
edict on tradeshows set the
projection room machinery in
motion. Only now is it being
modified, as detailed in the ac-
companying story.

Trade Screemiigs Veer More Into

Theatres with Regular Audiences

Grocer's FOm Ffing

Idea Dies Aborning
Trenton, -April 20.

s.' FirstNew

Theatre in 12 Yrs.;

OUierNewHonses

fiwrtimieA frma pace 3 ss
ment hy Charles Einfeld, Enter-
prise prexy, yesterday (Tuesday)
that "some independent and major
dmtit tiieatre owners are short-
sighted in failing to support prop-
erly the Independent producer."
Einfeld decUued lii a press re-
lease:

'

"The independent producer is

the backbone of quality production
... but because of short-sighted
reasoning certain theatre owners
either fail to appreciate it or would
prefer not to appreciate it. The
independent producer will fight
this atUtude' tooth and nail. It's
high time that these theatre own-
ws realize that the independent
producer will not sit back and ac-
cept the discrimination to which
he IS now subjected. It's high time
that these theati-e owners under"
stand that they cannqt give pre-
terred treatment to the major stu-
uios in connection with playing
time and terms. The theatre owner
must stop dealing from the bottom
ot the deck in. their negotiations
with the independent producers.
i«gln now he la not only selling
the independent producer short,
out also the public."
Hubin, has been in New York

worn the Coast for the past lew
flays. He has been confabbing with
James A. Mulvey, Goldwyn prexy,
and other indie reps. He has also
oeen attending meetings regarding
tne British films tax and will take
oack to the Coast a report for the
producers there on the tax talks,
"e s slated to leave New York for
ttouywood today (Wednesday). ,

St. Loo Variety Club Adds $2,000

-i
-SSt. Louis, April 20.

An^^rT^*' "W*"*"" ^ Night,"

ftn ] ^S?^- production, netted

hewt f d
*^ Variety eiub's

Minneapolis.

CoAstructiOn wQl start in May
on the first new Minneapolis thea-

tre to be built in more than 12
years. It's a nabe- house, project
of Nathan Shapiro, former night
club owner, and Bennie Berger,
circuit oMier and head of North
Central AUied. Will cost about
$150,000 and seat 800. It's eicpected
to be in operation Hiis fan.

CSty cbimdl, committed against
the issuance of any licoises for
new tbeslms lumi, let down ^e
baxi^nt tempotaiily i{a this in-
stance.

Toronto Btdids 10
Tea, new theatres are > sealing

completion, five have been cbm-
pleted and four acquired, giving
Odeon Theatres of Canada, owntid
by J. Arthur Bank, 19 new houses
in key spots of Canada in addition
to the clan's present 140 theatres,
it was announced at the annual
Odeon meeting by Hon. J. Earl
Lawson, president. British-made
sound equipment is being installed,

tWt po^isy is to play bo^ British
and Americata films.

Oificers elected were: Rank,
chairman; L a w s o n, president;
Leonard Brockingfon and Gteorge
W. Peters, vice-presidents; John.
Davis, D. C. Coleman, J. S. Dun-
can, directors; Alan Robinette,
secretary, and Gelrald Sprague,
treasurer.

. With Hollywood-type fanfare and
an invitation audience, a new unit
in J. Arthur Rank's trans-Canada
chain Was Opened here last Eriday
(16) when Ddeon-Danforih had of-
ficial

,
preeni.

House seats 1,398. Opening film
was "Jassy," but policy is to run
American as well as British pix.

Russell Stores, a chain grocery
outfit here, has discovered that a
plunge into the film biz, even on
an amateur basis, is a lot more
complicated than it previously sus^
pected. Company hooked onto the
idea of rigging a 16m projector in
one of its super-markets and ad-
vertising that pix would be shown
to children while mothere shopped.
Outfit went' so far as to' offer lim-

ousine service for the kiddies and
booked a block of animated car-

toons.

Grocer's troubles started forth-
with when local exiiibs protested
to the Trenton fire dept. that the
store was violating various safety
rules enforced against theatres.
While struggling with that hurdle,
the last straw popped up in the
form of a demand by ASCAP that
the chain pay licensing fees on a
per-seat basis.

As a restdt, grocery oufit has
now dumped tte eattn scheme.

RKO's Foreign Reshuffle

Shifts Osserman, Havas
BKO's foreign dept, has under-

gone a reshufQing of personnel.
Under shifts put through. Jack Os-
serman- will henceforth . asstmaus

home office control of Latin Amer-
ican

,
operations, in addition to

other duties. Michael Havas re->

places Osserman as field supervisor
in Latin America, with h.q. in Bu-
enos Aires.

Ned Clarke moves over from
Latin America to the Far Eastern
Division. Jack Kennedy is step-
ping into a new post in charge of
non-theatrical and transportation
bookings, including steamships and
airlines, for both 35m and 16m.

NBC Willing To

Pay More Now

For Pix on Tele

Drive-In Near Elkin, N. C.

Raleigh.
Drive-In will be opened at Elkin

May 15. Will be Ipcated at Ren-
dezvous air field on Elkin-Boon-
ville highway;

- New Roda theatre, built by Al-
fred B. Cooper, controlling owner
of Atlantic Beach Corp., was
opened at Atlantic Beach April 11.

New house, one of largest in East-
Cm Carolina, cost of $157,000.

This 700-seater is owned person-
ally by Cooper, not being included
in corporation's numerous proper-
lies on Atlantic Beach.

San Anton Drive-Ih

San Antonio.

C. A. Richter and Arthur Lands
man opened their Mission Drive-

in here. They also operate the Al
amo Drive-In and South San, a
nabe house.

700-Car Sioux aty Drive-In

Des Moines.

Construction of a Drive-In with
700-car capacity, started at Sioux
City, la., by Jcdui- Kampmeycr,
head of SioUx City Drive-In The
atre Corp. Opianing likely will be

in May..
.

,

'

HENRY mERG'S NX
miDIMON PRODUCTION
Henry Ginsberg, Paramount's

veepee in charge of -production,

may return to the Coast this week-
end after a hurried trip east for
confabs with Par's prexy, Barney
Balaban. Ginsberg trekked to the
h.o. after Balaban eanoelled his
usual spring "nteit to the studUos.

While here, studio topper is also

taking in a number of Broadwaiy
shows including "The Heiress,"
which William Wyler will ^glm for
the company. Bing Crosby^ N. Y.
advent may stall Ginsberg's de-
parture an extra few daiys.

Among the problems vrtush Gins-
berg will mull with Balaban, it's re-

ported that the questioa of British

production stands high. While most
majors have already selected sub-
jects for fiUnm^ihg in Britain, Par
has yet to announce any plans. Un-
derstood that the problem of studio

overhead is being studied with ref-

erence to production overseas since
Paramount's top echelon sees an
iiicrease in the already high over-

head if more pis are made off

the lot.

Ginsi>erg will meet the trade
press editors tomorrow (Thurs.) at

the 21 Club.

Arthur Loew Mom So Far

On His Indie Prod. Plans

Loew's International prez Ar-
thur M. Loew is continuing to keep
mum on his reported 'plans to re-

sign his position to enter indie pro-

duction. Those intimate with him
in the company, however, declare

it's only a question of time until he
lines up the right production deal.

According to present reports,

Loe.w may not "tie up with anyone.

Instead, he's expected to set up his

own production firm, which would
take in producers who have good
story properties that won't cost too

much money to make. He had pre-

viously been reported mulling an
alliance with either his brother,

David, Who's- a partner in Enter-

prise Productions, or witli Swiss
producer Lazar Wechsler, head of

Praesens Films.
Instead of slowing down the pace

of his activity at Loew's, mean-
while, Loew has stepped up his

work to a point that might belie

rumors of his leaving the company.
Besides his usual work, he's itow

devothig considerable time to

"Search," Wechsler production

which Loew's helped finance and
which is bemg distributed in the

U. S. by Metro. i

NBC's efforts to latch onto film
material for television programs,
which so far has found the going
rou^, are dictating ^ change in
policy by the' net. With the radio
chain nnable to interest many dis^

tribs in granting video rights to
pix, NBC will switch from a
blanket price offered for a film to
a form of compensation which will

reimburse distribs on the basis of

the number of stations telecasting

the picture and the date ^t the
film is aired in each particular sta-

tion.

Under old rate, offei^ ranged up
to $500 with the average price
around $200. New system is a form
of theatrical licensing widely used
in the film industry when a ^trib
doses with a circuit In that ev«it,

terms are fibced which depend both
on the luanber of houses playing:

the pic and dat«. of raqt

J^(axy f^banks, who tee&msf
UhA. mec supervision of^ KBC%
film bookings for tele, is stuffing
the new policy with an Idea of fix-

ing rates. For Fairbanks, it's also

a switch, since When he w*S idling
his fihns to networks he insisted on
theatrical system of payments. .On

moving to NBC, Fairbanks at-

tempted>in vain to persuade ^bs-

tribs to §ea oa a Wanket priwf.

Now he's back t6 the system which
he plugged as stSksc and not buyer.

Fairbanks will inaugurate two
brackets Of price compensation.

First, where NBC and its affBUa*^

plan simultaneous broadcasts of a

pic. Second, where a film is pur-

chased for delayed broadeasQotg

throughout the i»t> ,

Hollywood^ April 2».

Freeman Gosdea and iaiams

Correll will be niece voices In the

serii^ of film shorts fh^xe ready-

ing for television, iiegro actors,

recently scouted through the south
by "Charles Vanda, wiU essay the

roles of Amos, Andy, Kingfish and
other mimes on the A & A pro-

gram, with the voices of Gosden
and CorreU dubbed in. It will be
tele's counterpart of "The Jolson
Story" and shooting will start in

late fall.

Camera crews will shoot back-
grounds in Harlem and other cen-
ters of Negro population.

Documentary Series Of

Irayelogs for Dbnfey
iHollywood, April 20.

Walt Disney climbs on the docu-
mentary bandwagon with a full-

Icngth picture on Alaska. Tentative
tag is "Story of Alaska." animated
maps will bo the only cartoons.

Disney plans making the pic as
first of series of travelpix. In addi-

tion to 13,000 feet of color film on
Alaska, which he's cutting to 6,000

feet, he has similar footage on the
Grand Canyon and Colorado river,

shot by Alfred and Alma Milotte.

He gpt the idea for pic last Au-
gust when he visited Alaska. Will

cover all phases of the country.

Major film companies, in an ef-

ft I: to make certain reviewers see
their comedies and musicals under
as conducive -conditions as pos-
sible, are now scheduling them for
trade screenings via sneak pre-
views at regular theatres. Effect
of watching such films in company
\ ith a large audience, it's believed,
inust help pave, th* way for better
critical appraisal and review.

Metro has been snesftiug its

comiedies and musicals in that way
for more than a year. Idea has
pa; 'i off so well In the way of bet-
ter critics' reception that the com-
pany now is muUing the possibility
of screening all itf. product at the-
atres for reviews, instead of at its

homeoffice screening- room. Colum-
bia has embarked on the same pro-
cedure, having sneaked "Fuller
Brush Man" for critics last (Tues-
day) night at. lioew-s State, N. Y,
Other companies have held spo-
radic sneaks to get audience com^
ment and are expected soon to
follow through on the idea for re-
viewers.

Metro prexy Nicholas M. Schenck
and sales veepee William F. Rodg-
ers picked up the idea from the
Coast, where it was instituted for
the company by studio publicity
chief Howard Strickling. Company
has found that it can also save
money by screening its product
in a large theatre. It's possible that
way to hold one mass screening for
reviews of all publications, where-
as four or five different showings
would be necessary if its smaller
homeoffice screening room were
used. -

Metro has also discontinued fho
practice of advertising its sneaks
in the daily consumer press, ^ It
was found in the past that sn^
ads dr«w a special-type audience^
which came either to see an exba
feature at no increase in adriiission
or to make cracks about the sneak
in a wise-guy attitude. By not ad-
vertising, it was found possible to
get a betti^ cross'section o4 com-
ment, sinet customers are drawn
malnfir ftoitt the theatre's regular
nabe patronage. As a result, Metro
jmm uses only a special marquee
v«^nce Jtbe night of the iscrecming
to 4sp(tee customers of•the mm.

MP. FOUNDATION TO

NAME A PAID IffiAD
Board meet of the Motion Pic-

ture Foundation, all-industry proj-
ect to ridse $20,000,000 as a philan-
thropic fund, now set for May Il-
ia at 'tine Hotel Astor, N.Y., i§ ex-
pected to result in the namjng of
a national full-time sui>ervisojc Top
administrative spot has been open
ever since the Foundation got its
start in New Orleans over a year
ago. Ttaistees who have been hold-
ii^ off to complete preUmhiaty or-
ganizational vmik: now thiiik Cbe
time's ripe to turn over tiie (Stores
to a paid exec.

Ong of the questions being
studied by trustees is the tsv^ ad
person to be named for the job.
Poser is whether to tap an exec
experienced in the film biz or to
hand: the |ob over to a veteran ad-
ministrator in the domain of char-
ities m& endowment funds^ So far,
no one has turaed HP Mtlt an ideal
combinati^ lof ess»«^mes ilk
fields. Trustees' m<^t ViriU like^
decide th6 question.

Understtrod that a number of ap-
plications are already on file for
the post with some filmites pitch-
ing for the nomination. They've aU
been stalled with a promise of later
consideration.

Finance committee, headed by Si
Fabian, circuit operator, open the
session with a confab slated fOr the
afternoon of May 16. Program and
Scope committee whifeh Ned Dep-
inet, RKO's exec veepee, chair-
mans and Ted Gamble, prexy at
Theatre Owners of America co-
chalrmans, then meets May 11.
General sessions start at a lunch-
eon meeting of the same day with
E. V. Richards, MPF prez, takiBg
over.

HOBNE'S £nE<^P£AN BOP .

Dave Home, FUm Classics f<aw
eign sales manager, heads for Eng-
land tomorrow (Thursday) to set
up outlets there and on the Coa**
tinent for new FC product.

He'll return to the U. S. «t tiW
end of May.
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Inside Sbi-Pietin^
t!*«tf of-war has been going on for sonve months between executors

r 1T.O rporae M. Cohan estate and Warh'er Bros. Former have been

rtinff a reissue of "Yanlcee Doodle Dandy," while WB execs have

t«tnlned that the time is unpropitiou§( Executors are anxious to see

"f^lm reissued since the estate of Cohan, who is biogged in the

S?L?nVpsl owns a 10% piece of it. James Cagney, who played the

Vftme'dy writer-star in the pic, also holds a 10% interest. This

SilS Aff the too undoubtedly would have an influence, it's said, in caus-

pr0ierirelss«lng its own wholly-owned pix.

Wflw York Pilni Council, a non-theatrical picture making organiza-

Inst week vigorously 'protested a threatened reduction in New
Voi<K city's Board of Education visual education budget for 1948-49. In

nation handed civic authorities the group advocated an increase to

«-nn 000 to cover use of dassi'oom films. At its first meeting of the

^pat* council also moved that a committee be appointed to study city

B«rt *state laws regarding licensing and censorship of 16m films with

B wew to taking action toward repeal of these statutes.

Salary of Harry Cohn, Columbia's prexy, variously stated in publi-

MUons cpvering the recent ptockholders' meet which considered a pay

hoost for him. continues at $3,500 weekly plus an expense allowance

of S300 as it has been since 1932. Cohn did not ask for any upping of

this basic sum but solely for incentive compensation in the form of stock

ootidttS- His last contract, one for two years, expired June 30, 1945. Its

telfms- liSve been continued pending inking of a new ticket. Understood

Cohn will close' for a percentage-of-the-proftt deal within a month

Einfeid-Loew
Continued from pajge 3

RxersUpinAir ^

On Arg. Rulings

Ajnevican companies tip until

yestfSbday (Tuesday) were stiU try-

mi'io'wt a clarification of the new
currency regulations on U, S.

filihs' announced by the Argentine
government last week, tfntil furi

thpr details are received, probably

toW. It was said by the Motion
Pidtiflre Assn. of America that It

tirpuld be impossible to t^ll wheth-

er Ihe ruling is favorable or un-
favorable.

As received in the U. S., the new
tegulationg provide that American
aiid other foreign film makers shall

be restricted to 25% of their disf-

tribution in 1947. Wording is ^o
ambiluous, howev«r» ih«t it Isin't

certain -whether this ifteans the
whole yfear of 1948 or just for the.

second quarter, from April to the
end of June. If the latter, it would
mean as much money received as
in 1947.

Also unclear is whether the 25%
applies to: remittances or to film

tootage. Bul66 last year permitted
reniittances of $530,000 for the en-
Ure Yank Industry. However, short-
ly after the British 75% tax viras

imposed in August, a complete
embargo was placed on film coin
fot the XJ.,Si and the American in*-

dtistry has'.^teceived nothing, since
then. , .

-

If the 25% applies to dollars and
IS' for a quarter, U. S. companies
would., recelvft .$132,600, same as
dtring the second three months of
W47, That's acceptable to the
American industry. However, if it
means $132,500 for the entire
12 months of this year, it's entire-
ly unacceptable and Hollywood wiE
put up a battle, auning to get the
aid, of the state Department.

If
^
the $132,500 is for three

months, the hew regulation -frould,
as a matter of fact, be welcomed
by the U,.S. .firms, for it would
mean the jBrst- break in the eight-
month freeze;

RKO's Old Vaude Clips

Into Feature But Not

Aimed at Television

RKO, which rounded up a raft of
ancient film footage into a series

of shorts titled "Flicker Flash
backs" and made the idea pay. off,

will how attempt to expand the
system into a, f^^ture^ength pro
ductioit. Company annoiuced last

week plans to tijm out a seven-

reel vaude show, titled "Variety
Time," which will combine mate
rial culled from past EKO mu-
sicals with a new continuity to be
filmed at the studio. Project Will

be sold as a regular feature, al
though rental terms haven't yet
been set, according to RKO shorts

sales manager Hiirry Michsdsoh.

.Idea Is believed to represent a
move on BiCO's part to cut pro-
duction costs, since the expense
involved in incorporating ithe bid
footage into the film will be prac-
tically negligible. That notion also

backed RKO's production of the
"Flashback" shorts. Besides the
continuity, which will be narrated
by radio comic Jack Paar, the only
new material to be filmed is a com
edy skit featuring Paar and Hans
Conreid. Old sequences to be used
feature Frankife Carle and his or-

chestra, Leon Errol, Edgar Ken-
nedy, Pat Rooney, Miguelito Val'
dez, several dance teams and
others.

Miehalsoh denied reports that

RKO was priming the venture for

subsequent sale to television sta-

tions, Stressing that it would be
grooved for regular theatrical dis-

tribution. Package is to be di-

rected by Richard Fleischer, who
also directs the "Flashback" shorts,

Original Writers
iSS ContUwed from page 1 is

more favorable distribution terms,
but would like stronger guarantees
of dates and playing time.

Results on "Arch" in the immediate
future might influence the decision
as to whether to stay with the com-
pany or switch.

Financing is not being sought
under the new deal. No distribution

arrangement would be accepted in

which the releasing organization
insisted on having a piece of the
pictures.
' Enterprise's financial situation is

said currently to be sound. It needs
no bank financing because it con-

tinues to have available to it the
$10,000,000 revolving fund ar-

ranged wiyi Bank of America when
the unit was organized.
As for second money, outfit is

said to have never had to go outside

its own setup. Paid-in capital in

Ent by Loew and Einfeld, plus a
few minor stockholders, of $1,400,-

000, along with a $1,000,000 unse-
cured Credit from Bank of America,
has always been sufficient for sec-
ondary financings

'

While it is known that the unit

was at one time committed to the
hilt with the bank and had all its

own capital tied up, more than $3,-

000,000 has flowed back to it as its

share of rentals to date on the first

three of the unit's films, "Ramrod."
The Other Love" and "Body and

Soul." This has served to free the

revolving fuiacl^ reopen availability

of the unseciixect Credit and provide
vrorlung capital. Arrangement with
the Bank of America runs until the
end of this year.
' Seven pix to be delivered to UA
under the present contract in-

clude—in ^(ddition to "Ramrod,"
"Love!' and "Body"—"Arch of

Triumph," Harry Sherman's
"Wanted,^' Stanley Kramer's "So
This la New York" and "Tennes-

see's Paitoer." Last-named, the

only one of the seven not com-
pleted, will start shooting durmg
the suinmer.

In production now is *'No Minor
Vices," which will be finished m
about three weeks. It will be the

initialer on the new distribution

pact. It will be followed by
"Tucker's, People,^ to be made by
the John Garfield-Bob Roberts
unit. It gdes before the cameras
in New York in a couple weeks,

"Wild Calendar" will start shoot-

ing about May 15 and im untitled

Lewis Milestone prpductipn hits

thiB floor in midrJuly. . They will

all be hi the. $2,000,000 category.

"Arch'i has eharges of $4,400,000

against it .to date, and. with prints,

and adviertisihg -ivill probably xm
to dbout $5,28o,ooo: :

;

(Twoods liewM^Sfafessed as Mo?e

Is Made to Hypo ?k PuUic Relations

Mull 'Son' Birdqihce
Hollywood, Aprfl 20.

Start of the Spencer Tracy star-

rer, "Edward, My Son," is held up
while Metro decides whether to

film it in Hollywood .or England.
If the picture is made over there

it will mark Metro's first use of its

new London studio, said tQ be one
of the finest in England.

SEIDELMAN MEETING

BEN HENRY ON COAST
Joe Seidelman, Universal for

eign chief, heads for the Coast next
week to join Ben Henry, company's
manager in Britain, for three days

of huddles with studio toppers.

Plans will be discussed for U- pro'

duction in Britain under terms of

the new Anglo-U. S. films agree-

ment.

Henry left New York Friday
(16) for Palm Springs on a short

vacation before heading for the

studio.

Drive-Ins
Continued from page 7

H Whiter .Comes," "Good News,"
Merton of the Movies" and "Sum-
mer Holiday" last year and is doing
a similar job m ''The three Mus-
keteers," with "Little Womerf' in
the offing. '

.

Warners recently remade "One
Sunday Afternoon," "Smart GirlsWt Talk" and "Deep Valley" and
« rehashing "The Adventures of
"Oft Juan," while the Saul Elkins
umt IS digging up several oldies

the Warner stock pile. At
^Oth-Fox, "The Lady in Ennine" is
toUowed by "That Wonderful
wge' and "Burlesque," all vintage

Vf^lf^- Columbia, with "Keeper
Of the Bees" in distribution, is
coming up with "Lulu Belle."

li . '^..^f*^^'!* remakes were Repub-
l'? « ,

Slippy McGee" and Eagle
Lions 'iLove From a Stranger."

'Vespers* on Again
Hollywood, April 20.

duol?«n° ^.x?'*"^S**"-«»ff-«Sahi pro-
duction, "Vespers in Vienna," is
on again, Carey Wilson says he

60 dayr "^^^ shoothig in

p-S'^fj^ct calls for an expensive r — -,
-

r..

six stars, three male who go no further than
ana three femmes. print stage.

than one building or unit and thac

the sum-total can exceed the ceil-

ing so long as the units individu-

ally stay within it.

Costs

Average cost of drive-ins now
vary between $100,000 and $200,'

000, surveys indicate. Most ex

pensive one yet to be put together,

it's said, is the Rancho, San Diego,

Calif., which hit the peak at $400,Ji

000. It opened Jan. 25 with a 750-

car capacity. A few driye-ins have

been thrown together at prices as

low as $16,000, but theatre equip-

ment officials consider them more

as open lots than the real mccoy.

The figure of 350 new drive-ins

this year is considered conserva-

tive by those in the know. Actu-

ally, plans for some 500 have

turned up but there's always some
go no further than the blue

print

^apFilffllibuseplh

In Sitdown Strifie AtS

Manager Is Locked Up
Tokyo, April 10.

Seventy-!Sfac disgruntled Jap
cinema workers, who staged • an
all-night sitdown strike in a Toltyo

theatre and engaged in a free-for-

all the next
,
morning when rival

unionists attempted to evict them,

have been arrested. The strikers,

members of the Tokyo Film Co.

local of the Japan Motion Picture

and Theatrical Workers Union,

barged into the Metro Movie Hall

as soon as it closed at '8:40 p.m.

More than 100 invaders settled

down for the night after first im-

prisoning the manager and 11 of

his employees in the office.

Early next morning, representa-

tives of a rival independent union
currently having jurisdictiohal dif-

ferences with Tokyo chain,

stormed the place, and released

the manager and his "henchmen.
The ensuing brawl brought the

cops.
Tokyo workers have been feud-

ing Vrith management since last

summer and finally split into two
unions. Recent disputes between
the rival groups have nearly

forced the closing of three Tokyo
theaters. The Metro melee was
precipitated when the manager at-

tempted to restore order to his

house by firing six chronic trouble-

makers. '.

Him Wiritm'
The Associated Film Writers, in-

dependent organization of eastern
picture scripters is preparing a
series of craft forums on educa;
tional, commercial and documen-
tary films, with speakers represent-

ing various phases of production.

The sessions in N. Y, will be
open to the public. Place and
precise schedule aren't set.

76 New Membm

On Acad Roster
Hollywood, April 20.

Total of 76 new members, in-

cluding 17 thesps, were admitted
to membership in the Academy of
Motion' Picture Arts and Sciences
at the final meeting of the present
board of governors.

Player members are Anne Bax-
ter, Karin Booth,, Jeanne Crain,
Robert Cummings', Douglas Dick,
James Flavin, Lena Home, Marc
Lawrenfie, Mary ""Livingston,

Jimmy Lydon, Lois Maxwell, Ann
Miller, . Dan Seymour, Alexis
Smith, joanee M. Wayne, Shelley
Winters and Jacqueline 'White,

Other new .members are:

Cinematic branch — Frederick
Gatesly and Nick Musaraca,

Directors branch~Laslo Bene-
dek, Lew Landers and H. O. Pot-
ter. ' «

Executives branch-^Robert S:

Benjamta, Marvin L. Faris, W. H.
Maybery, Marcella Napp, William
T. Orr, LuciUe Ryman, Andrew H.
Smith, Jr., ebllier H. Young, Ben
Wallerstein. ;

Film editors branch~Marvin J;

Coil.

Music branch—Lionel Newman,
Morton Scott and Nathan, Lang
Van Cleave.

Production branch—Albert J.

Cohen, Alyin Ganzer> Sta&ley-
Kramer, Edward Lacker, Gerald H;

'

Mayer, Robert Newmatav Jfam^s. 'A."

Parker, Lewish J. Ba'chmili .S^onl''

roe Shaff and David W, Siegel.;

Sound branch-rDr. Louis-Fran-
cis Brown. •

. .

'
' - - ,

" Public relations branch^Qfejrry,
Dale, Harold Heffeman, Nat'-'VPS

James, Conrad Krebs, Williain Livr*

ingston and Arthur L. WUde. ^

Short subjects branch-vTheo-
dore WUlisim Sebem.
Writers branch—Richard Brooks,;

Whitfield Cook, Richard English,
Jean Holloway, Charles Kaufmany
John Larkin, Elicfc Moll, Harry
Ruby and Malvin Wald.
Members .at large—^Robert M.

Aiterman't Alfred- Johnson Bolton;
William -Thomas Crespinal, Dr.
Francis Abdo,.Martin F^ Eisehberg,
Dr. Ferenz Fodor, Herbert Freston,
K^rl Herzog, 1. H. Prinzmfetal, Har-
old Rose, Robert J. Rubiii, Frank
Swanur N. ^wanson and Robert'
B. Weiss:

READE CHANGES PLEA

IN UBEL INDICTMENTS
Freehold, N.' J., April 20.'

Walter iSeade; U^kA of tl\e Reade
theatre circnitV'has. sWtched a not
guilty pled to one of noh vult to a'

criminal libel charge brought 'by
Wayne D.- l\!tcMurray, chaii-man of
the Asbury Park Planning Board
and editor of the Asbury Park
Press. Theatre op comes • up for
sentence May 13 before Judge J.

Edward Knight of Monmouth
County Common Pleas Court
Reade faces three indictments

based on three letters published in

the Asbury Park Sun, now defunct.

The letters, over Reade'^ name,
criticized the Asbury Park admin-
istration and were addressed to Mc-
Murray and two others,

,

Murdock's TOA Berth
Henry T. Murdock, former film

critic for the Chicago" Sua, has
joined the press staff of the Thea-
tre Owners of America to New
York. He's handling the prepara-

tion of newspaper releases, radio

spots and the writing of speeches.

Murdock left the Sun recently

when it was mearged With the Chi-

cago Times. Prior to that he was
film and legit reviewer for the
Philadelphia Evening Ledger and
the PubUc (morning) Ledger.

Film Industry continued to in-

dicate during the past week its hy-
poed interest in public relations.

Most of the moves wer,e still in
the discussion stage. However,
while the idea for an all-industry

trailer apparently went by the
board,, the Theatre Owners of

America stepped up Its activity in
servicing the nation's newspapers,
radio stations and exhibs vt^ith Copy
emphasizing JloUywood's "n ew
look."

With Paramount and Metro
going ahead on making up their

own multi-picture trailers, audi
20th-Fox contemplating: a 'similar

move, ihe all-industry reel faded
still farther as a possibility. Idea
was all but shelved at a meeting
of the Advertising and Publicity
Directors Committee of the Motion
Picture Assn. of America last
Thursday (15).

Budget of $15,000 was presented
for malilng up a black-and-lvhito
one-reeler isitching for all top up-
coming product regardless of com-
pany. Cost was only a minor fac-

tor in tabling the idea, compared
With the manifold other complica-
tions—primarily the choice of filmif

to be included.

Radio Transcriptions

Also discussed by the committee
was a scheme for all-industry radio
transcriptions; That's not as dead
as the triiiier plan, but als6 has
too many complications to . appear
likely. Aside from difficulty hi
this, too, of making a choice of pic-

tures that would please eveiybody*
there's the much more hiipbrtant
problem of getting radio stations

to use the disks. Inasmuch as the
companies don't want to pay for
time, it seems highly unlikely that

many broadcasters will be. inter-

ested in plugging a competing
medium of entertainment.

in'^the meantime, however, the
T6A was having some success in
its campaign. It has been turning
out newspaper stories, spots for
radio disk jockeys and commenta-
tdys\ and speeches for exhibs.

These are sent to 60 "distribution

points.!' Latter are exhibs who
haVe 'shown particular interest in
the campaign and who mail out
the material or give it personally

lo other theatre ops in their areas.

j^Xhibs then plant it with local

papers- in which they are adver-
tisers" or are personally familiar .

With newsmen. Likewise v^th the
radiO' copy. In almost every caso
there's an opportunity for a per-
SoJ}id>tieup of the exhib's name in
the-;Stories, if he chooses. Speeches
are ijrovided in the event the
theat'reman desires guidance in
preparing a talk before Any. local
organization.

' Einfeld' on 'Scare Talk'

TOA copy is designed to. meet
the type: of criticism of Hollywood
voiced by Enterprise prexy Charles
Einfeld in New York yesterday
(Tuesday), He Sayed Hollywood
for the publicity recently given its

economy drive.

"This scare talk," Einfeld said,

"has only served to create a lack
of pubUc confidence In the quality
of pL.tures and their future. Hol-
lywood has .depicted only one sid^
of the story. The.other side—and
the important .side—^is that Holly-
wood, is finding its way back to
sensible- motion picture-making

—

and the audiences will benefit . .

.

Hollywood is to blame for leading
the public to feel that while they
Will be paying the same admission
prices for their screen entertain-
menti they will be seeing inferioi*

pictures. As a matter of fact,

legitimate, intelligent economies
now in effect will enhance rather
than sacrifice production, entertain<*
ment and quality values."

MPAA was also going ahead
with its enlarged publicity plans.
New York office activities were
broadened with tile addition of
Larry Seller to the fladb: staff as
aide to Tom Waller. Beller moved
over Monday (19) from United
Artists.

Another aspect of the conscious-
ness of the industry in public rela-
tions was seen ' In the announce-
ment last week by Metro distribu-
tion topper William F. Rodgers
that a dozen or more of its younger
and up-and-coming Salesmen
would be brought into the home-
office each year for Ix'aining tliat

would permit iheUi to acqnahit the
public with the v^orMngs «£ the
industry.
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Outis MWiflmg for Show Biz

By ARTHUR UNGAR*. ;

Miami Beach, April 20.

The Variety Clubs Internation-

al's 12th annual convention, which
drew more than 900 from all parts

of the U.' S. and Canada and Mexico
last week^ estaljlished the organiza-

tion as an outstanding public re-

lations medium for show business.

Firstly, because of the philan-

thropic accomplishments, which
drew pledges in excess of $2,000,-

000 for charitable purposes in

areas covered by its 33 tents; sec-

ondly, because of the kudos thrown
in the direction of show business

by Minnesota's former Governor
Harold C. Stassen. principal speak-
er at the banquet wbidi finaled

the meet. .

Stassen declared himself op-

posed to censorsiiip. for stage,

screen and radio. Ste stated that

the stage ^d theatre sihould not
be hampered hecause of quips and
humorous characterizations of pub^

^ lie and national officials. Show
business stands for freedom of

tlwnght, and the nation should
Stand, behind it and not tcy to re-

strain its activities, he added.

Among those who applauded
were Mayor Bobert Floyd of Mi-
ami, Mayor • William Hartfield of

Atlanta and William McCraw, ex-

ecutive dlreetor of Variety Clubs,
a former gubernatorial, candidate
in Texas.

Intejrsational Barker Bob OUou.-
neli of Dallas, who was elected for
his fourth temi, presided at the
function. He introduced Sophie
Tucker, the only-woman guest, who
saluted Stassen as' "the next presi-

dent of . the United States."
'

Marshall Gets Award
O'Donneil announced that the

Humanitarian Award for 1947 was
being given to Secretary of State
George C. Marshall for distin-

guished service of a civilian in an
- endeavor for world peaces

The Human Heart Citation com-
mittee, of..which this writer was
chairman- and. Jay Emanuel and
Bed Kann, co-judges, gave sS*
citation' to Boston .Tent 23, which
has established a cancer ]:«search

iioundation: and ateo is working on
a cure for leujtexhia; Dave Bershon,
«if Tent.'23, Los Angeles, former
partner of Charles' Koemer, who'
died of heart disease, presented
Tent 25 with a check for $5,000

- as a memorial to Koetatse. An
honorable mention was given by
the 'committee to Tent 28, Toronto,
for jts ambitious program in aiding
underprivileged . boys and its con-
struction of a Variety Village to
house them regardless of creed or
denomination.

ParSeUs2m!IL
Paranfbunt has sold the Palace

and Fischer theatres, Danville, 111.,

to a syndicate of private investors.

In return, company has taken batk
a longterm lease which continues
it in operation while guaraattxing
the purchasers a steady return on
their investment.

Transaction was completed by
selling 100% of the stock in

Fischer-Palace Building Corp., ac-

tual owner of tiie realty. Two
houses are part of the Great
States-Publix circuit, subsid of

Balaban & Kati!, which in turn is

& owned by Par. '

HPA'sSncc^rlioSiaranac
"Simm Meiuarfal Hospital

fund campaign wQl be given a

boost by Motion Picture Associates

at latter's annual dinner May 21

at Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y. It will

be staged as a salute to the S^kra-

nac (N. Y.) sanatorium, with a-

large percentage of the profits

from the dinner and journal do-

nated to the project.

MPA contributed $2,500 last

year.
MPA handed out a total of

$Z0,OQO for charitable and relief

purposes during 1047, organization

announces. Some $1,100 of that

outlay went towards sending un-

derprivileged children to Camp
Moodna, in upper N. Y. State.

OUicr recipients were the French
Hospital, N. Y., and the Rogers
Memorial Hospital.

Domestic Piish on 16m

Sdliiig Win FoUow

Pattern Set Omseas
Gradual segue of the major film

companies into domestic distribu-

tion of 16m pictures is expected to

follow closely the pattern set by
the same companies abroad. Tiiat

means, consequently, that those

pacing the iaew biz will welcome
the entry of other companies as a

means of hypoing the supply of

product necessary to keep 16m in-

stallations operating around the
calendar. -

With 20Ui-Fox and RKO already

in the fold and Metro expected to

follow in the near^uture, it's be-

lieved most of the other majors
wUl decide to tag along. Date of

their, entxies, it's expected, will de-

pend on' how soon their sales de-
partments are "convinced that

there's money to be made in' 16m
distribution here without endanger-
ing relations with established 35m

,
Ccatinn«d from U ^

CMJWWS FANCY TERM

FORIEARS'iNREGRDN
Samuel Goldwyn's "Best Yeaw

of Oui: Lives" goes into regular re-

lease tomorrow (Thursday). Its

initial engagement will be at the

Astor, Boston. Academy Award
film, distributed by BICO, had ap-

proximately 4,200 roadshow dates

last year- \
Terms being sought now ate

50% and double playing time

in towns where the picture has not

played before. Where it has
played, rentals are 40% witii a slid-

ing scale that can carry it to 50%.
Last year's upped admission dates

were generally" on a 70% rental

basis.

Pic is going into regular release

ui its original- fulL length, ruiuiing

two hours and 50 minutes.

'YeaiS' Sets Dutch Record

The Hague, April 14.

RKO-Goldwyn's "Best Years of

Our Lives" is beating all postwar
records in Holland. Picture has
now run 12' weeks consecutively in

Amsterdam (eight in Tuschmski
and four in Koxy), and is still do-

- »r«keii ifmummy .

the' road to home and loi'c, syih-

boHcally dies in finding help for

others, and the air hostess (PhylUs

Calvert), calming and helping pas-

sengers, replaces her love for a
dead man by real love for a mote
worthy one (James Donald). Be*
havior of each person Is credible

and logical, and the story is ex-

pertly knit together right down to

the moment when- the siirvivors arif

safely landed,

Level of acting is high. Castuig
was skillful and every person, in-

cluding those who contributed min-
ute cameos, deserves praise. For
Phyllis Calvert it is something of a
comeback on the British screen,

and the same goes for Margot Gra-
bame. But it is the teamwork that
makes it an enjoyable entertaia-

meat. Cone.

customers. Original three, conse- ing top business here and in The

Others Reelected

International . oiBcers reelected,
besides O'Donneil, ^aret <;arter T,
Barron oiB Washington, first as-

sistant Intemationai chief -barker;
C. J. Latta, Albany, second as-

sistant; ProperliTnali Jack Beresin.
Philadelphia; 'Doiiigh Guy March
Wolf, IndianapoUs. Bud LoQier
of Los Angeles was appointed t6
the new office of Intemationai
chief bouncer;

The 1949 convention goes to Sar
San Fraacis'c6; it will be held there
May 2 to T,' at the Fairmont hotel.
The mid-winter meeting of the In=^

tecnational officers Will be held
this year in October^ at fhie Astor
hotel, New York.,

quently, are already counting on
product being made available by
the others.

Twentieth-Fox, with the most
elaborate plans announced lor

narrow-gauge distribution, expects

to tee oft Operations in Texas in

early summer, according to 2(Rh

shorts sales manager Peter Leva-

thes, who's in charge -of the Ifim

setup: : Eric Haight, prez of Films,

Inc., which wiU.handle 16in distrib

of 20th's ' product, has completed
his survey of possible installations

in Texas and the survey now awaits

the okay of 20th's sales execs. No
installation is to bfr sold product

unless it's approved by homeoffice

sales toppers and local branch
execs, who'll keep a wary eye.

peeled against possible competitiffiDt

with 35m houses.'

RKO's s>etiip remains Rightly dif

ferent, CoSnpany will handle itjt

own distribution through .its regii*

lar 35m exchanges, which will serv*

ice 16m bookings, just as tliey do
35m -product.- RKO is concentrat-

ing its -efforts at this tune on sell-

ing nOH-theatrical dates, but will

not turn down a bid from a theater

rical outfits if it's okayed for the

usual non-competitive reasons.
'

Hague, where the Passage is run-

ning the picture in its ninth week.
With seven weeks at Arena, Rot-
terdam; eight weeks at Churchai,
Rilvirsum; seven weeks Trianon,
Leyde; five weeks Alhambra, Eu'

schede and four weeks Rembrandt,
Utrecht, pic has already set* up a
ntw holdover record.

RE:0's "It's a Wonderful Life"

starts this week in the key dties.

Big'business is esqpeicted from thi^

one too.

No Orehidsi for
Miss Blandish

(BRITISH)
London, April 14.,

Honown pi*odvctlon and rclenso. BUttn
Jack tja. Hae, Hush MtiDermott, l4lndon
Ti'iivers. - Uliectlon and aoreenplar. St Jnlin
r». Clqwos. From novel by James liadley
Chase; edilm', llanuel del Campd; camera,
Qerold Gibbs. At Plaza, I.onaini, Avril 13,

48. BuQnlng time, lOS WVHS.
Slim GriKioii. Jaek La Kno
li^nnor HuBh MeDennoU
Miss BlaiidlsU Uindcn Xravers
Kadis Walter Orlsnam
Bailey ,]>esUe Brsdlrji

ISarga Zoe Gall
IjOUIs...... Charles Qoidner
Doc. MatDonald Parke
Mr. BtaTMllsSi........ ...... .Percy Marmoiit
Ma. arlsMn..,.. ..Lilly Molmir
Anna Berff Frunces Mui-Htien

yiyn Dnnny Green
Bcennan... .......Jack l^siri
PIa«erty .Hart .Norman
Johnny. BUI O'Connor
Olga. ....... 4 ••..•*.••. . .... ..trene Prador
Foatei* Harvey. John .HcLaron

r Jack Dumnt

.

Cabaret Artists \ Hajania Sc.: KonarsM
IToy & Wing

big shots, in sfsctet dealings with
the Nazis. Also trying for the al-
bum are two sets of blackmailers.
Along the way are five murders
and some close calls for the hero,
all of which pepper doings with
sufficient thriUs to make for an
okay payoiT.

Cyril Endfleld does a good job
of direction, working from his
original screenplay. He also au-
thored the radio play, Gargiin acts
as nan-ator as^ well .as the hero.
Marjorie Lord is good as top
femme, one of the blackmailers.
Ralph Byrd is a police detective.
Jack Reitzcn, John Banner, Alex
Fraser, Pet«r Brocoo, Mickey Sfanp-
son are among the assorted heavies
who deal out the dirty woric. -

Alan H. Posner and Sam X.
Abarbanel share producer credit.
Pair has given film neat physical
values for small budget expendi-
ture. Lensing by Mack Stengler
could have used better set lighting,
Gregg Talla.'i* cdltinji; is good.

Brog.

Caitdy Concession
Cantmaed trom pace 7 ;

' Jolsan
— Cantinned tima page 3 ss

continue where they Irft oflf with
"Jolson Story," which has grossed
over $10,000(000, -eadly the com-'
pany's No. I mon^^etter in its
bistory,

• While SidSaey Buchman has his
own unit nQiHr with Col, he'll offi-
ciate again v^th the Jolson sequel,
as he did when he sat in with
Sidney Skolsliy on the ori^al.
The columnist had long nurtured
the Jolson<;ol deal and acted as
associate prodbcer on the "Jolson
Story." Very likely he wiU encore
in "Jolson Sings Agam," which
takes up the comedian's career af-
ter his initial success. As the star
observes, "I have enough left for
still another picture; maybe we'll
call it 'Jolson Strikes Back.'

"

To complete the cycle, now that
Col won its test suit with the re-
calcitrant Larry Parlis, the latter
will again play Jolson.

Every State BiooldBi

Plans for M-G's 'State*

Metro's "State of the Vnibn"
wiH open in at least one key city

in ever^ state in the -union during
the.week otMay m, witii..all lKK»k-

ini^ scheduled for a . we^ .«r

Uuig0F. To take advantage of the
topical nature of the film, Metro is

seeking to line up hundreds of
)}0okings immediately following

and in advance of the forthcoming
political conventions in Philadel-

phia^

' -Maine, apparently still recalci-

trant politicsdly, was the last state

to Sign for the May 29 date. Y&c-
taatk%, aliied with Maine poUticaBy
sliice vthe two we^t Republican
alone- inr the 1936 Presidential elec-

tions, came in early this time, with
Florida getting the next-to-closing
spot. "State'* preems tomorrow
(Thursday) at Radio City Music
Hall, N. Y.

3 Texas Robberies Net $2,#M
Greggton, Texas, April 20.

Safecrackers broke into Village
theatre here , aiid obtained $600
from the safe. Safecrackers broke
into two houses at 'Gladewater but
only hit pay dirt at the Gregg thea-
tre, where they got $1,400. .

M-G Statemeit Reflects

Upbeat in^e Film Biz

.
"Uptufn hj l^nc^ .for' films in

tlie past five months received add-
ed proof last wee* when. Metro
.turned in a half-year statement
which siguiiicantly showed gross
receipts for the .16 weeks ended
March 11, scoring a healthy ad-

vance. oVer the" same period of the
year .before. M-G's gross was esti-

mated at $59,127,000 compared to

a,'pri6r. $56,655,O00. Swing was all

the mdi« .promising since the com-
pany, in it^ first 12 weeks Of fiscal

'48, trailed With revenues of ?37,«

960,000 against $41,460,000.
At the same time higher cosis

continued to exact their toll. Half-
year net was 43;886,'r45, or less

than 50% of the' $8,596,779 racked
up for the first half of '47. £qalva'-
lent stodc earnings were 75c. per
share' of outstanding ctimmon
against $1.^7 in the previous
stanza.

For the second quarter^ M-G-
took in a net of .$2,531,984, wbdch
compared with $4,945,812. After
allowing. for the fact that the sec-

ond quarter was 16 weeks and the
first, only 12, M-G's gross showed
a- climb of 17%. Imivovement in
grosses were reflected to a lesser
extent in the company's net
Whereas the first quarter was 60%
o£t° from last year's, second lagged
by 50%.

- Total operating profit came to
$10,433,649 for the half-year. Net
profit before taxes but after re-
serves for contingencies and depre-
ciation amounted to $7,107,434.
Federal bite toted to $2,742,694
against $5,SZ5,01€ in '47. Net profit
after taxes totaled $4,364,740 from
which a minori^ interest's share
of $477,995 is dedlucted.

A lurid Ijestseller has been con-

verted into a deplorable picture.

For years England has crusaded
against Hollywood making films

with phoney British settings. Now
comes a chance for America to
shriek with, lau^ter at this pic-

ture of alleged gangsters. That is,

if anybody across the Atlantic is

unwise enough to import it, except
as a joke.' As a supposed American
gangster thriller this film touches
bottom , in sadism, morbidity and
taste. A good deal of money has
been spent on it, and the only re-

turn can come from those who have
read the book (publisher's figjtire:

500,000). those- intrigued by the
title or those who want to see how
stupid, nasty and inane ,a film can
be. .

,

Set in the phoniest New York yet
seen ' on tlie screen; it fells how

]

Jack LaRue, boss of a gang, kidnaps

'

Miss Blandish, daughter of a multi-
millionaire, after her playboy fiance

has been wiped out. Presumably
Linden Travers reciprocates the
gangster's love, and after the film
has been punctuated with dead
bodies, the police catch ' up with
him, surround his hideout and
pepper him with bullets. Miss
•Travers (plus orchid) jumps to her
death out of a window. All this
happens 102 minutes too late.

Participating in this tasteless
]^krody of a film are a number of
competent performers who deserve-
sympathy. Charity forbids a., de-
tailed exanunaiion. " Definitely qd
orciiids—not even a carrot. Coiie.,

Tho Argyle Seerct*
Hollywood, April 17.

Film Classics release ot ISrouel Produc-
tions, produced by Alan B. Posner and Sam
X. Abarbanel. i-catarcs William -GarKaii,
Marjorie Ijord, Italph Byrd, Jack ReJtTOn,
John Banner. Directed by Cyril Endllcld.
Original screenplay, Endllcw; ' baaed on
"The Aitsylo Album" as presented on Sus-
penao radio program; camera, Mack Sten);-
lor; editor, Gtegg Tallas. Previewed April
lU. '48. Hunnine time, 63 MINSr
H«rry ....wniinm Gargan
ilarla ...,„ Marjorie luora
U. Samson , . . . . Kalph Byrd
Viinama Jack Reltzen
Mr. Winter.. ....John Banner
.\rias Court ..Barbara Bllllngaley
Jor McBrod Alex Frasov
.Scanlon. Vtter Brocco
.Pierce.,., .Oeonre Anderson
Gil ........Mickey Simpson
Pinky .....Atvto Hammer
Nurse Carole Donne
Mrs. Kubln ........Mary aiaicai
Melvyn , .Robert ICellard
Irvinjr Kenneth Grcen-wald
Dr. Van Selbin Herbert Kawlinson

friends of some of them." In anoth-
er allegation, charge is made that
all directors except David Warfield
and Henry Rogers Winthrop, were
"subordinate to the chief execu-
tive (Nicholas M. Schcnck) who is

one of the defendants herein and
who either personally or whose
friends or relatives benefited by
such acts."

Terms of the settlement call for
the candy concern to pay an addi-
tional $161,000 foi* 1947 and would
thereafter "assume obligations

deemed more favorable to the com-
pany's suhsidiaries than those un-
der existing contracts," according
to the notice. Prior to the suit,

notice explains, negotiations had
already been started for a reti;a-

a'ctive deal more advantageous to
Metro. Contracts had yielded
Metro $412,038 during '47.

ISIock Options

Second cause of action main-
tained' that Schenck had realized
profits exceeding $1,800,000 on
stock options obtained prior to
February, 1945, Ordinarily, it's

alleged, such a profit would £aU
into the bracket of compensation
income reportable at a rate of 75%
or more fii taxes. Metro, for pur-

pose of permitting its prexy to pay
25% as capital gains, waived its

right to deduct the profits from
its own taxable income, complaint
asserts. Waiver is claimed. tO' be a
"gift and waste of corporate as-

sets."

Answer, among other things, as-

serts that the transaction was ap-
proved by the stockholders and
that the Treasury Dept found that

Schenck realized no taxable in-

come from the options.

Thirfl cause claims that Schenck
violated the Securities Exchange
Act by both buying and selling

stock within s six month period.

Metro officer, it's alleged, sold

9,500 shares at the end of 1943
and then bought 9,806 shares in

atarcl^ 1944. .

It's pr<»posed that hoth causes be
settled by Schenck giviiig Metro a
one-year option to acquire 10,000

shares from him at $13.33 per

share, the same price paid by the

former to company for the shares

of optioned stock. Current market
price of company's common is ap-

proximately $20.

Court hearing will permit argu-

ment by any stockholder who wants
his say. Gresser & Walker, attor-

neys for the plaintiffs, will apply

at the same time for compensation.
Any stun allowed is paid by Metro,

" $19,000 Blaie ia Saskatoon
Sasliatoon, Sasfc., April 20.

Fire of unknown origin gutted
the Ritz theatre here, doing $19,-
000 damage. House is operated by
Gerald Dealtry.

"The Argyle Secrets" adds up to
okay supporting material. It's a
mystery melodrama based on a
Suspense radio presentation, and
is the Urst production for Eronel,
new indie outfit. Film is on the
talky side, but has been well paced
and has an interesting plot.

William Gargan portrays re-
porter on the trail of an album of
documents that reveal treachery of

SAG STRIKE WOULDm
AFL FILM COUNCIL AID

Hollywood, April 20.

Screen Actors Guild wUl be
backed up by American Federation
of Labor Film Council in case the

thegps walk out Aug, 1, when the

current interim pact expires.

Council, composed of most of the

studio guilds and union, voted its

support. ' •
.

Producers, meanwhile, regard

the strike threat as a tactical move
by the actors, who feel that the old

contract, signed in 1938, is

obsolete.
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With Dennis Hoey • Edith Barrett • Raymond Burr

Produced by ARTHURS. LYONS
Uirected by Edgar G. Ulmer • Screenplay by S. K, Lauren, Gordon Kahti"

Based on the Novel "Prelude to NIghtJ' by Dayton Stoddart
'

Prelenfed by PRODUCING ARTISTS, Int.

An EAGLE LION FILMS Release
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Poles Stepl)plWiiciioii;lU.S.Ps

Due h; Oun^ Tax Miration hsd
Washington, April 20. ^

Poland is stepping up its xaoticn

picture industry this year. It's^^-

panding its production facilities

and will turn out more pictures

llian last year, reports Nathan

Golden, head of the moUon pic-

ture and pbotogiaphic Ijrandh of

the U. S. Department of Com-
merce.'A new studio is being con-

structed at Lodz; and construction

of a icinjematographic factory at

Lodz is being continued. In addi-

tion, a photo-chemical plant is be-

ing built at Warsaw. ^
Polish Grovemment's productMm

plans for 194S include: six fea-

tures, 33 shorts, six cartoons, 52

nevi-sreels, 30 supplements, 34

7Y Bids
CcniiaQSd from page 3

KANSAS cmr
{Continued from page 10)

dilfeteaiice with great $3,000 in 3
days. Lsst week, £a!jse<iu«at wm.
Midland (Loew's) (3j500: 45415)—"JJuei in Sun" tSBO). BJicifc at

regular scale. This sSightly over

average at $14,01M). Last isfeck.
(Comjaneed. Awn page 10)

'ventB^ Silwiadc" (CoO, $13,000. H3dwk).:Trim $W;500. last week.

Or^enin (BKO) (1^; 4jWK)—
"Eemember Jlama" <RKO) (3rd

is out shead in pix outlets in the Nice $9,000. werfc.

Chi area and is the pioneer ?$1^^^^ ^^^^
"April i^oweis" (WB). Only stroag

ne^ laxe in town, solid $16,0)MJ and

ator of WBKB, Ciii's pre-wai- tele

station. Warners earlier was re-

ported dickering to get in the West
Coast video picture throu^ pur-
chase of Doroiiiy Tliackrcy's L.A:

and Frisco stations, an idea which
has also occurred to CSS and oil-

man £d Pauley, among others.

A plush operation is promised
by .Warners in Chi video with

$16,709.

Sate mrC) (1,370; 60-$l)—"Cas-
bah" (O) and "Madonna of Desert"
Cftep). Slaw $8,000 or near. Last

week, 'Waked City" iUi (5tli wk>,

Sttu!» City (FWC) (880; 60-$l>

'Sciida'IkwFlliOOO,

'a»wm' l2€, New Hits
aSQnneapolis, April 20.

&7«r^id^i;£:i?srweS,!^^r;BiS ^h'in"$?/oo"nj^
week. 'iSals«!d: Caty,:^/(U):;t5th

$406^650 to be spent on station

sclSc"kd"sch^riaim;^"and the jConsfa-ucUon plus an undetermined

printing in Poland of 2,500,000 amount of dough for studio fawU-

mctew of foreign pictures. Polish ! ties. Company will underwrite the

plan is to admit the following

number of new forci®a features

during the year. 4S Soviet, 39

U. S.. 34 British, 25 French, 15

Czech, and ei^t from other

souiees. At close of 1947, Poland
had 558 theatres with a combined
seating capacity of 237,024. There
were also 31 traveling theatres in

operation. During the past year,

Polish boxoffices collected from
6,200,000 spectators, plus 347,000

on school children tickets.

Other coontri^ reported on by
Golden:

V. S. Leads Cuban B. O.

CUBA: Last January, 23 fibns

were released in Bbtvana and
played to a boxoffice of $149,817,

a drop of about $14,000 from De-
cember. Of the pix, 17 were Holly-

wood^ three Spanish, two Mexican,
and one Argentme. V. S. pictures

grossed fi2S^5. or 82% of 13ie

totaL Beceat meeting of the
Federation of Cinema and Thea-
tre Editors of Cuba voted that the
French pictures, "La -Batalla del

Kiel," was the best shmra in Cuba
during 1947. It did not, however,
compare at the boxoffice wiQi the
better Americsm pictures. Best
Spanish language ^n screened in
Cuba hi 1M7, 'ai picked, by the
critics, "was Ai^genline-made "Hom-
bres de Americai,'\

'

ABiGENTINA: An outstanding
chatacteiistic of 1947' was "the-

nursing and protection received by
the local industry from theArgen-.
tine '0vemment, which included
tax ^bSto to local eJdubitors. suid

the j^qiiirement that . theatres
double , the exhibition tipe given
to Argentine films."In addition le^
exchange was made available for
foreign studios whose films were
shown in the country.
CBIN/I: Amerieaa. ^cttu^ lie-

gan to ineet.-stiS ebmpetttioa from
Busslan and British pictinres dur-
ing 1047. 0. S. and Britain yanked
their' pi* for two months during
the final quarter «f last year in
a dispute over regulations .

Sta

Peiping wMch i?equixed a lot of
'

specif iree .^bows for trodps and
ftlso a 29% inimid^^^'^^
tax. A compromise was irorfced
out at tlie end of the year. -

MOPS TO J139,94S
Net profit of $139,945 is «epwted

by BepubUc for the fiist iliiarter of
fiscal 194S, a substantial drop from
the $344,714 wMch the company
garnered for the i@4<nv|}ent period
of the pior year. Eqpiivalent earn-
ihgs for the quarter on the 1,817,-
860 shares outstanding amounted
to 2c. per share after allowing for.

preferred dividend requirements.
It compares with 13c, per share in
the same stretch of fiscal '47.

Profit before taxes totaled $229,-
945 against $555,990 in 1947. Fed-
eral in^me bite comes to $90,000,
while Rep paid $211,276 in the
year before.

fir.st year's operatinig expenses to
the tune of $788,000 and. expects

to take ill $350;000 in revenues.

Beady capital of $37,010;900 was
repotted in the FCC appUcatiiM].

Warners will share the existing

site of FSi station WBEZ, CM, at
79 West Madison street Eventual
staff of 65 is planned for the tele

op'eration. Col. Natiiau Levlnson
will direct technical end of the Oil
station. Wamets' bid was filed by
local attorney John Soutiimayd.

Wameis wiU have to compete in
hearing against four other chip-

heavy contenders, including CBS.
Zenith, the Chicago Dally News
and Marshall Field's Sun-lSmcs,
all of th^ old-time sound radio
operators in the Chi area. Com-
pany plans a powerfrd operation,

using a 31-ldIowatt visual trans-
mitter.

In Albany, both Fatroon and Van
Curler are bidding for the No. 9
tele channel. Hearing is already
necessary and. to make matters
worse. The Meredith :mijUis3iibie

CO., owner of "Better Homes and i

Gardens" entered the tele fight

there with a bid filed late Friday
(16). If FCC follows its usual policy
of preferring diversified ownership
of radio outlets, it appears unUfcely
that both ^ outlets will gel a
francliise.

Patroon, permittee of WPTK,
\riU spend $207,746 on its statiiml

and operate with a 29.6 kw picture

transmitter. Van Curlfcr proposes:

an suiiay of $^,000 for its plant

aiid HifQl^^ an 8 kw video trans-

nutter. Vim Curier lost? out in a
hard-^u^t battle last" week to

talK ovec fiie channel vacated by
W6K0 Aa J^lbany.

This week's haul of oOier new
video applicants includes: Colum-
bus B«)adcastlng Co., ch. 2, Colmn'
bus. Ga.; Hock Island Co.. tit, 4.

Kocfc Island, HL; WKX, ch, 4,
Oklahoma CSty; <?or»iis C^sxm.
T&eviAm. Co., iSi fi, . Oot^
Christi; Ifevangelical LuOi^m
Synod of Bftssonri, et aL,

eh^ 2, Clayton, JHo.; WUEB,
dfc 5, Portsmouth, N.HL; KOHO.
ch. 2. Seattle; Kapital City Broadr
castSng Co. (WMIL) and - WEXT,
both for cb. 6, Milwaukee: Wt*AW,
ch. 6, Lawrence,^ Mass.: K.TAB, eh,

4, PhoeniX; and Sinithem BwwBa-
casters, ihlc., cb. 8 in mcbmond,
Va. Last>named bid was filed for

the prindpaJs by Senatmr OlSn
Johnston (D., S. C,).

Unconquered" <Par) <2d wk), at

T«gidar prices oks ^.000.

Boxy (Durwood) (900; 45-653—
"Stand-In" (Indie) "House Across

the Bay" (Indie) (reissues). Aver-
age $3^. Last week, "Private

Life Don Juan" (FC) and "Cather-

ine tJie Great" (FC), about same.

Tower - Uptown - Fairway (Fox
Midwest) (2,100, 2,043, 700;—"GenUeman's AgreeiBisait" (S^>
<2d wk>. Okay $12,000. last week,

hefty $S3,im.

Fwai Yindfiliiiei^ASC^

Slaleiiatd oil Seal Tax
Second meeting of ASCAP and

reps of Broadway houses combin-
ing films and live talent was held
Monday (19) on proposed boosts in

seat taxes for vaudfilmecs and re-

sulted in a continued stalemate Ix^
tween negotiators. No progress
was made despite prolmiged dis-

cussions and the meet wound up
with the hnddlers as far apart as
ever. .

^SCAP, on its part, is standing
fast on its demand for a rate bike
whidt theatre reps maintain wiU
exceed 500%. Schedule announced
by ASCAP calls for-Cees of 50e per
seat . for houses under 800 seats;

79e, from 900^1»000 seats; and $1,
from IJSOn That's in ^idditiMi

to regular xates psdd fi£r ifivhtg
films.

Another meeting -will Ixb called
by ASCAP some time in tlie near
future. - Among Ibose attending
were Bobett Weitmm (Para-
mount}: Gas ES^ssell CEQadio CStgr

Music Hall); Leopold VaeSaam
(Loew's theatres); Bierinan Green-
berg and Riaduurd Murray, both
asst general managers f«r ASCAP:
ASCAP estimates - some 35

houses throughout the oountty are
affected by the new rates which
apply to houses hanng stage
shows fonr to seven day.s weekly.
Some of the ^udfilmers have
tlueatened to ^soMtfiiHie diows if
A$C^'';ia»ists. v^m me m» rate.'

l«am stwsBgiai ciarwnffly
in :|mMIowbcs, iajjlndii^ "Gentfe.
.nan's A^seaaent," "h. ..Double
.Life'* and *%. Bemember iBHama," the
Siat tro masned in flieir second
«»e**is'aiid "Mama* in tlurd, New-
comeis aw paced by "Scudda Hoo"

$2,600. 1«na "April Showers," Entries

Uaited Arfists (UA) (2,100; SO- are, mainly reissues.

$1)—."Casbah" (U) and "Madonna .1 Bstiniales for This Week
of Desert" (Eep). Medium $15.500. 1 Asler (Paw OOffl; 30-44)—"siiDnv
Last week. "Naked City" <U) <5th jMcGee" (Bep) and "Miracle Kid"

'(BIJ (Srsbruns). JffiW ^1.300 in 5

Warner $ez
CttntiiHiM ttma pace 7

;

mark & Sons, T. IB. Bazms and
EanickMn^ Garp«. ll«tro. owning
Leo Feist, boc, HijQieie Music and
Bobbins Mnsac waSfitA ^14.000.
No bieal^town was made foor ipaictial

^I#ags mim 26% stodc in-

Paramount is caredited wiUi udy
$30,000 for the year and 20th with
$7,600. Of the 24 mranbers elected . .

to ASCAP's board, only two arc 300 serond round. Holds agaiM.

wk). dosed at $7,900

Vptawni (FWC) (ISiS; iCO^l)—n

"Sitting Pretty" (20th) and "CShaJ-
Jcnge" (20Ui) (3d wk), Fine^V^SOO.
last -week, $11,000..

Vosne (FWC) 60-85)—
"Seven Sinners" (EL) and "Suiter's
Gold" tEL> (reissues). Oniy $3,000.
Last week, "Old Los Angeles^'
(Bep) and "Inside Story" <Bep).
modest $3,500.

Wilsfaire (FWC) (24!96; 60-$l)—

,

"Winter Comes" (M-G5 and "Hunt-
ed" (Mono). Slow $8^500, Last
week, "Bride Goes WM" (M-G)
<3d wk-3 days), $2,900. I

Wiltern (WB) (2,300; «M!1)—-"To
Victor" (WB) (2d \a&&. $8,000.
IaA week, slow ^11>DQ!,

Qicy Unhiert hjr FM^

CSadnnaii, April 30.

Downtown houses are high and
dry in face of a major Ohio Biyer
flood's routing of thousands of
families and business' firms, and
snarling of traffic. Folding last

week of LyltonX successor to Uie
Big Store, one of Cincjr's oUka^
and laceest riwHring attQces^ Indi-
cated a leveDiog off od trade bere.
"Blonde's Amuversaixy," linked
with Art Mioon^s band ixA adbs on
stage, is top^bog the town, yet
showing effect of Mooney's absence
due to operation. "Lady From
Shanghai," wmid preeming. is

boffo. Hbldovers are considerably
above par.

XMiaules for HOs Wrck
Alfcee (BKO) (3,100; ^SM»)-^

"Blondie's Amd^wtsaiy" (Col} .||liw

Alt Biomier's Bndy' CNnlnwn.
jGen0Sheidim,.|«.stai0e,' G«adl;$W.-
000 c(HBiwi«idfang aiMOiej! «f MMiiey,
«A» nadeiwent ask

•emea'

jpaiity -ap-r

pendtectomy after andhral.
Thursday (15). May Mt sodkn $30,-
000, Laj* weel^ "To Viebnr" (WB)
at SO-75C scale, ditaiipaititiiis Igie-

000, season's low.

CapijM (BKO) (2,000; 50-75)—
'^Mating Of wmr (0>V. FahMi
1^,000. Last wedk, "Bemember
Mama" (BKO) Cnu>.), SweU fSJOO.

Gcanil (BKO), (1,400; SO-75)—
'^Ij^Uing mbr (WB) and "VaHey
of fSant^ (WB) freiaMes). Nice
$9,000. "BdnotfaiiK"
(CM). $!);500.

Ki^s{City fncJ (1,5«2; SO^TS)—'TNafod car' tU) (3d Wk). Main-
taudng aSper ffl^BOO pace att^ $10,-

Harry No?ak's Paris-N.?.

Via Ocean Trip to ^.ibn.
Harry Novak, Universal's Onti-

nental manager, is heading for the
U. S. from ids Paris headquarters
via South America. He^s making a
partial vacation of the trip, be-
cause of recent ill health, via a 15-

day ocean voyage from France to
Bio. He was formerly U's Latin
American manager, and will visit

friends in Brazil and the Argen-
tine.

Novak's due in the U. S. in June,
accompanied by his^ French wife,
Jeannine. He's a brother-in-law of
U foreign chieftain Joe Seidelman.

levelling oS of productimt front
the peak war years, citing zooming
production costs and decreases in

domestic and foreign revenue.
*'An adjustment was necessary,"
he said, "for the preservation of

the industry."

Promising an increased produc-
tion schedule at the BurbaiA
studios, Warner said that cur-
rently WB was maintaining a top
pace for the industry with an .aver-

age continuous production of 4.6

films. Average for the other
studios ' is 2.7, according to War-
ner's figures. "We are making
every, effort to insure capacity pro-
duction throughout the balance of
the year," he said.

Warner said the world demand
for entertaii)ment now is sufficient
to maintsiin the industry on a pros-
perous basis and provide film
workers with jobs. "The motion
picture industry must get back to
teamwork basis," he said, adding
that "it must make up its mind
whether it will cdast or get into
high i!ear."

'

associated with music subsnds of
film comi»aiiies, findings ssud, doo
being Herman Starr, laez of Mnsac
PubUshers Holding Corp. (Warners)
and Abe Olman, general manager
of Bobbins. Findings flatly declare
Uiat "the motion picture producers
and

. distributors do not dominate
or control the board of tiUrectors pf
ASCAP or its affairs."

In striking back at the Brandt
circuit which is called "a dominant
force in the New York metropoli-
tan area," findings said bis theatres
had netted $2,583,873 since 1939.
His circuit, memorandum claimed,
"is able to exert pressure on the
distributors to obtain pictuires iit

more fsivorable tetiius than the in-
dividual theatres in the BnotHlt cir-
cuit would each; obtain."

Trial was cmn^sted somie time
ago and decision is expected next
month. Schwartz & Frohlidi aTO
.reps.

.
for .ASCaP.

'

Lytic (BKO) (1,400; SO-TSI-rim-
ting Pietty" (20th.). ' Secmit .matts^
over for fourib week on Auiin 1^.
Hefty $6,500. Last week, "Ajpril

Shwers" (WB) (m.o.>, 'iWraee '!^r

Palace (RKO) (2,«)«; 50-7S)^
"Lady Prom ShangM" (Co».
World preeming of the Bay«^rth-
Welles pic whooped up with big
campaign; faofito $16j000. Larit
week, "Bjjf Ow*;'' (Par), pleaisng
$12,000. ,

Shubert (KKO) (2,100; 50-T5)-«-
"Remember Mama" (IBKO). Sec-
ond moveoyer for third downtown
stanza. Okay $6,500. Las^ weel^
"Sitting Plretty" (20th). sifeoond

we^ on qioveover, «ati«qie f7,5<>0.

BnCHABTAlTS 'AFB-AIE'

Buchanan & Co. was named by
James Nasser Productions last
week to handle advertising on "An
Innocent Affair." Pic is now wind-
ing up shooting.

Fred MacMurray and Madeleine
Carroll are starred. Release is via
United Artists. .

Helfaaan ^adk to Lond^
Biitikh producer Marcel Hfell-

man flies back to England Simday
(25) aftei: a month in New York
and <>h the Coast While in Holly-
wood he dickered with several
players regarding commitments to
appear in his future British pro"
ductions. No deals have b^
finalized.

"

, Hellman brought over -with bbn
a print Of his next film jfor

Fox release, "This Was a 'Woman."
He said his current contract with
20th calls for one more picture,
which will probably be "Sabena."

days. L^itst -week, ' "Butch Minds
Babjr'* (Sadie) and "Tight Shoes"
(Jndie) iCrolssHfis), thin $1,100.

Cenlwtar <Par) (LSiSQ; soWo) —
"Kobin Bood" (WB) (reissue).
Boiuing $8^. lisst week, "Un-
conquered" (Pat) (Sid ran) (3d wk).
fair $6,200.
GoiilKr tPar) -(1,000; 44)— "Ilell-

zaporain" (fiadie) and "Argentine
Nig^tsi" itntUe) (n!»ss»es), Light
$2,500. Last iiniek, "Badlands of
Dakotx'* (Iodic) aiid ''Trail of Vig-
ilanles" (Indie) (reissues), $3,200l

Lyric (Par) (1,000; 50 - 70) —
"Double Life" (U) (m.o.3. Academy
Award picture here after fine

initial stanza at State. Still fast

$7,000. Last week; "Call Norlh-
sidc" (SOOd (4tii t?k). good .$5,000

and great $35,000 for entire run.

tfo Gitr (Fu) (^400; 50-70)—
"GenflcnvHt'S Agroement" (20th)

(2d -wK). Crowds still flocking to

this Oscar innner. Looks okay at

$13,000 after solid $22,000 first

KKO-OnplMwn (BKO) (2,800; 50-

70")_"Apol lowers" (WB). Well-

Uked ptctnro pnUing sturdy $12,-

OOOi. t«5tweek. "Biemanber Mama"
miCO> (2d wk). mce $11,000.

KKO-ran (BKO) (1,600; 50-70)—

"Remember Mama" (BKO) (m.o.).

Here after two hefty Orphcum
weeks. Strong $8,000, Last week,

"Fighting eath" (WB) and "Valley

of Giants" (WB) (reissues), same.

SUie a?ar) (2,300; 50 - 70) —
"Scodda Hoo" mm. Plenty of

interest in this, great $14,000. Last

week, "Double life" (U), big

$13,000.
0»t«m (Par) (IJDOO; 44-60) —

"Bishop's Wife" (BKO). First nabe

showing. Big $S.OOO. Last week,

"ilCeant f«W mi' (20(I1D, «*ay $4,000,

WiMii (Mann) 50-851 —
"Btadc HawassnsT (W- O^"".'
aw»Kls seaibBC ji^JEw this, sock

flyWa. ' I«*-1W!*. -Jlie Fugitive

(SglSOl C2d isoa

BUFFAU)
(Contlniied fxxsm page 11

)

Lead SoldiersT (200») *oU». i. Trim

$9,300. Last week. "Big Clock

(Par) and "CampiB Honeymoon
(Bep) (BUDiJ).

T««jk (SiMSA ': (1400: 40-70)-

'SMig Besnadettermm (reissue).

Good- $4.^. .^Last week, "Apnl

ShoweKS" IWB) and "Murder m
Several flindie), about sanie.

Lalbunite- (BasiD (3,000; 40-'7p)—

"Naked Cily" (TO and •'Peraous

WatsaKs" matnai (3d w«. 'S'tj"

solid at |aO,000. Last week, $13,-

'5()0

mkk C^aiimei (20th Cent.) (3,000;

40.70)_<^Knew Susie" (BKO) and

ffll^h Ude* (M-G). Fancy $17,-

SOOt - Last week, "Remember
Bliama" .(BKO) <2d wk), sturdy $7,- ,

S00i.itt5:daaflb'..,; .

'

(CSonfinaed &om page 11)

(reissue^!). Hiapny $MO0 or dose.

Last weiac. "Swig.of BEeart" (Mono),

$6,400. •

Slagwtow (Afitemam) (350; 60-

^)—"Mic Milado" Vm (rei.ssue).

Nice $4,000 or near. Last week,

"South Biding" <SG) and "Uncer-
tain Feelingr' (SG) (reissues), $2,-

500;'.'.

Clay (Roesher) (400; 65-85)—
"Beauty and: Beast*' (Indie) f8th

wk). Good $2,300. Last week, $Z,-

600.

Larkin (Roesner) (400; 65-85)—

"Furia" (Indie) (Sth wk). About

$2j000. Lststweek, fine $2,900.

United Nations (FWC) a,149; 60-

83)—"^ing Pretty" (20th) '4th

Wk). Stout $5,500. Last week,

$7,0(iQL'

Stote Cftir) (2,133; 60-85)—"Trail

of Vigilantes" (FC!) and "Badlands

of Dakota" (FC) (reissues). Color-

less $0,000. Last week, "Miracle

34th St." (2eth) (reissue), $4,900.
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MARSHA WILLIAM CHARLES GAIL

HUNT LUNDIGAN WINNINGIR PATRICK
whh GENE LOCKHAItr • FLORENCE BATES • HOBART CAYANAUGH

ALLEN JENKINS • ROSCOE KARNS * ROBERT SHAYNE
Screen Play by Mary Loos and Richard Sale Original Story by Ernest Lehman and Geza Herczeg

Directed by ALLAN DWAN
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SL Loius F.&M. House Oosed After

Row with Grips; OAerXdhai^eI^s
" - ' " '..St, Louis.
A row over the mimber of grip-

Eers for Fanchon & Marco's St.

louis, midtown house, resulted in
shuttering of house last Friday
(16). Projectionist^ at theatre re-

fused to cross the picket line and
the management was forced to

close.-
The grippers' union insisted that

three instead of two members be
employed on each shift at this

4,000-seater. Edward B. Arthur,
F&M assistant general manager,
refused, asserting there was not
enough work even for two grips.

t>ickets stajred In front of the
houSte until it was closed.

The number of grippers in local
film houses, none of Vhich uses
stage shows, long has been a bone
of contention between the union
and theatre owners. .

Realart Sets Sales Policy
Realart Pictures, reissue firm,

held a series of huddles in New
York last week attended by stock-
holders and directors to map oiit

sales policies and study new prod-
uct among other things. Company
prexy Paul Brqder and veepee
Jack Broder returned to Detroit
upon the windup of jthe conclave.'
Others who sat in on the board

meets were Joseph Harris, charr?
man; Budd Rogers, Norman Eisen-
stein and Irving Kipnis. Latter
flew in from Miami. Firm took
over a large bloqk o£ Universal
oldies last year.

Grainier Back to N. Y.
James B. Grainger, Bepublic's

eHec-veepee in charge of distribu-
tion, returns to New York this
week after a brief business junket
to Boston.

for Will Baker, away ill. On
Baker's return. Fisher becomes
sales, manager.

Stadium, 1,000-seater in Evans-
ton, 111., purchased for $300,000
last week by 'an undisclosed buyer
from First National Bank of Chi-
cago. It's second time vfithin year
that property has changed hands.
House is operated by S, C, M.
Theater Corp. .

Flexer, Avery Qtdt Mlpls. Area
"

• Minneapolis.
Dave Flexcr and Max Avery, ,Df

Memphis, who "invaded" this ter-

ritory by building and opening the
first Drive-In at Bloomington, Min-
neapolis suburb, are withdrawing.
They've sold the Bloomington to

the Minnesota Entertainment En-
terprises, a group of leading Twin
City indie exhibitors.

MEE was organized to combat
"invaders" by building its own
Drive-ins. It'st now erecting a
Drive-In in the district niidway be-
tween Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Bill Sears, for y^ars manager of
the Orpheum, here, has been
named general manager of MEE
theatres.

Bill Ilorack Joins Pitt Co-op
WiUiam Borack, buyer and

booker for 19 years wdth Para-
mount Theatrei Corp., joined Co-
operative Theatre Service, a buy-
ing combine in Pittsbivgh area, to

assist manager Harry
starting May 1.

Buss Rogers Buys 900-Seaier
Los Angeles.

Preferred Pictures, headed by
RusseU Rogers^, bought- El Cajon
theatre, 900-seater in El Cajon,
from Gerald Gallagher.

Arrittgton.tramedL by Lon£.

^ \ V . , Houston.
H. D, Antington is new manager

of Sunset^Oieatre, a J. G. Long cir-
cuit operjition. The house has
been remodeled.

'

Uppert Qpeiis 8901 Boqse
Fresno, Cal.

.
State theatre, 39th in the Robert

L. Lippert chain,-opened here with
; Jennifer Holt, Robert Lowery and
Russell Hayden making p.a.'s. This
is a l^S^O^eater, recently re-
modeBed.-.

Abe Ftsher New Rep Chi- Bead
Chicago.

Abe Fisher, former United Art-
ist salesman, ntade acting Chicago
branch manager for -Republic. Ed
Walton, western sales head, mak-
ing appointment^ Fisher will sub

GREEK GOVT. OKAYS

SOOG TO U.$. FIUIERS
Government of Greece has agreed

to permit remittance of $500,000

to the American film industry. It

Is to partially cover coin due for

the' 13 months from June 1, 1947,

to June 30, 1948. Yank firms have
been getting no money out of the

counter.
Agreement was actually arrived

at last fall, but the officially-ap-

proved Greek government version

didn't ai-rive in the U. S. until last

week; It -was presented at a meet-
ing of the foreign managers of the

major companies last Wednesday
(14) and is now under considera-
tion for final okay.

'

Although it is for less than half

the' sum actually due for exhibi-

tion of U. S, films in Greece dur-
ing the period, deal is thought
likely to be given the nod as the
best that can be done. U. S.. Em-
bassy in Greece played a large part
in negotiating it, as the coin must
come out of loans and grants to
that country by the U. S- govern-
ment. -It's this factor which is

thought to have caused the long
delay in receipt of th« terms ffoia
Greece. ,

'

Par Theatre TV
Continued from page t

Col '^Reissue to Devonshire
Boston.

Devonshire Filinis, indie distribu-
tor, acquired U. S. and Canadian
distribution rights to Columbia re-
issue, '^Adventures of Martin
Eden." Reediting pic for release
May 15 as "High Seas."

Albert M. Kane, upped by Para-
mount to assistant division mana-
ger of the Eastern division, made
assistant to Hugh Owen, Eastem-
Sohthem division manager. With
Paramount for 23 years in New
Haven and Boston, he's been dis-

trict manager here for six years.

Femme Buys Charlotte $pot
Charlotte, N. C.

. Mrs. .Virginia CroUey, newcomer
from Little Rock, Ark., where in
ad promotion, bought and re-
opened the Morris at Douglas Air-
port, Charlotte suburb. Closed
since January, house was sold by
Dixie Theatre Supply Co. here.

Revamp Burned N. C* House
Raleigh.

Work will begin soon on recbn-^!

struction of Capitol theatre at Fair-
mount which,was gutted by fire last
December. Buildhig likely will be
ready in 12 weeks. .
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tion, of course, remains that of the
assignment of lights to the various ,

events. Other N, broadca^ers,
includhig NBC and' DuMont, con<
tinue adamant on their stand tbat
they have Complete copyright to
all shows they air. Par may still

E. LongJ be forced, consequently, to force a
^test case in court to prove Raf-

boum's thesis that assignment «if

"exclusive lights" to all

doesn't include "theatre tetei^iMi
rights." ,

Gillette Safety Razor,, for ex-"

ample, has purchased exclusive
radio and tele rights- to the Louis-
Waicott figfit for $100,000.. If -the

video Web to which Gillette assigns
coverage of the fight (and it's be-
Ileved-likely NBC will get the nod)
refuses to let Par pick its show,off

the air, then Par is expected to
take court action to get that per-
mission. It's also likely, thoug^,
that Gillette might welcome thea-

tre transmission of the fight, sinde
that would expand immeastir^ldijr
the audience fot the outflt^s -conh'

mercials.
Par's Setup

Par is ready, meanwhile„to forge
ahead with its plans regardless of
the broadcasters' stance, Raiboum
said. Company has been assigned
commercial tele, channel at 7,000
megacycles in N. Y., Chi and L. A.
and already has micro^liVave relay
equipment; . in all three cities to
'beam the tele signals from the sit/6

of the^ ievent to the theatre. Notre
Dame football games will be avail-

able to Par theatres in Chi, since
the micro-wave system between
Chi and South Bend, Ind., was con-

ceived and built by Capt. William
C. Eddy, station manager of Par's
WBKB in Chi. ,

Cameramen of WBKB and of
KTLA. Par's L. A. tele station, are
expected 'to handle pickup of
events'in those cities with:the sta-

tions' <current equipment. X'or
N. Y., Par has purchased foiir Du-
Mont cameras, which will be
manned by Par technicians. Rat
bourn declined to discuss how the
company had settled the problem
of jurisdiction among unions j^or

its Wednesday night demons&a-
tion, but expressed confidence that
the unions would be vdllihg to co-
operate, since theatre tele evento-
ally will mean more jobs for them
all...

•

Date of the next shoiv in N. Y,
is not yet set, he said. He indi-
cated that, in addition to coverage
of the major sports events. Par
would also assign a mobile unit to
cover any important news events
that occurs in the metropolitan
N. Y. area. Thus, if a fire should
break out aboard the Queen Mary
while the ship is docked, for ex-
ample, Par would cover tiie fire
and flash it oil the theatre screen
at the first break in the program.
No extra admission charge would
be made for that, Raiboum said.
Instead, the company will adver-
tise it -as an added service to its
customers.

Par also liopes to install tlieatire
tele in it% theatres in Dallas and
Boston. Move must await an FCC
decision, however, on- whether Par
is to -give up its stock holdings in
DuMont, since its applications for
stations in those two cities are be^
ing withheld pending the OiillKont
decision.
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Lawson's Verdiei
j

Continued from p»g« % sssss

oflTered by the prosecution as ne*
cessary to make a bonafide cas^.

The defense sought to put on
RKO production head Dore Schary;
Representatives John E. Rankin,
Thomas, Robert Vail and John Mc-
Dowell, members of the UnvAmeri-
can Activities Committee; Con-
gresman Herman P. Eberharter, of
Pittsburgh; Richard Griffith, of the
National Board of Review, and one
or two others. Schary, Eberharter
and Griffith actually got to the
stand, but the line of questioning
proposed was inled out by Justice
Edward M. Curran, so that the wit-
nesses coidd have stood in bed.
(Schary ti'aveled across the: coup-
try for the ineffectual two or three
minutes that he occupied the wit-
ness box.) The others never were
called, with the judge again declar-
ing that the proposed line bf que^
tioning was immaterial.

li. B. Mayer Not Called
Although the defense had sub-

poenaed Louis B. Mayer, he was
not even called to Washington.
Another defense effort was to

have several films scripted by Law-
son, such as "Action in the North
Atlantic" and "Jolson Story"
.screened for the jury and to have
some of the scripts offered in evi-
dence. All of this was ruled out.
The defense, headed by Robert

W. Kenny, Charles Katz and Ben
Margolis, sought to make it ao
ideological trial and to claim the
Congressional committee was work-
ing .to blacklist certain industry
people. \ It also challenged the le-
gaUty of the comnUttee and its
right to ask a witness whether he
was a Communist -

Justice Curran drove a hammer-
blow at the defense early Lb the
case by ruling that the question
was perOnent. . Thereafter, he in^
sisted' that the argument and- evi^
dence hew to the line of whether
the witness had really tried to an-
swer the question. .Over and Over
he ruled out defense attempts to
stray jfnnn that narrow path.

'.' Iiawsfni' 'Eager*? '

Kenny's sununation was based on
his ccmtention that Lawson dis-
played actual "eagerness" to an-
swer the question, even though he
objected to it, but was prevented
from doing so. "His crime," Kenny
told the jurors, "was displeasing
Mr. Thomas, and it's still no crilnoie

to displease a Congressman."
Justice Cunan, in his charge to

the jury, made the following points
before he broached the main tissue
of the defendant's refusal. to an-
swer the question:
He cautioned the jury that "the

nature of the activities of the de-
fendant are not an issue. Whether
or not he is a Communist is not
relevant to the case."
One clincher which just abdUt

sewed up the ballgame, was Jus-
tice Curran's direction:

"If you can answer from his re-
plies (Lawson's replies to the House
Committee) the question of whether
or not he is a Communist, then he
is; not guilty. ' If you cannot, you
must return a verdict of guilty."

NaDriveOnTo

Nationalize fix
T J

Budapest, April lo.
Intensive drive to nationalize aU

factors of the Hungarian film in"
dustry is rapidly proceeding. Chief
BcwiomiC CouncU, top organization
of Huhgary's economic life, decided
to take the film industry out ofhands of various ministries andformed the State Film Office
(SFO), which will concentrate all
powers concerned with Hungarian
motion pictures.
SFO will decide on all film im-

ports and exports, on local film
production, etc. Independent film
pwducers will-be in the future
subordtaiates -of SFO. SFO will
supervise future functions of the
film branch of Theatrical Art
Academy, of the state studio
Hunma, censorship -of films, film-
education committtes, educational
film production and the Film Trade
Union. §F0 wUl decide, along with
the Natioital Bank, on how much
currency can be allowed for im-
port-film royalties. It's understood
that the highest price payable for
net royalties of U. S. pix will be
around $2,500.

Distrib supervision applies nat-
urally only for indies which have
to join SFO or close up. Distribs
of the tour coalition political
parties will remain in the hands
of the respective parties. As for
the supervisory body, this will be
formed of representatives of the
four party distrib companies, Com-
munist MAFIRT, Socialdemocratic
ORIENT, Smallholder KIMORT
and Peasant party SARLO.
For American film imports only

15% of the -monthly dollar allot-

ment, said to be about $50,000, will

go for SFO indie distributors,
while rest wUl go to the Big Four.
Approximate division will be $20,-

000 for MAFIRT, $10,000 for
ORIENT, $7,500 for KIMORT and
$5,000 fbr SARLO. Merger of
Communist and Socialdemocratic

.

parties and possible unification of
their, respective film companies
may eventually alter these esti-

mates. This goes for KIMORT
and ^SARLO too, where negotia-
tions are underway to unite the
two companies,
Par^-owned film companies

won't be affected by regulations of
the recent nationalization drive of
aU industrial firms with more- than
100 emploiyees. ^ -

Forniai Lifting
2 Contimied Snm page c

upset. They , feel that the delay is
merely caused by technicalities,
and that the British legislative
leaders are perhaps awaiting re-
ceipt of the Yank interpretations
of the agreement before putting it
before the House. In the meantime,
American companies are getting
out of England 100% of their earn-
ings, from reissues and the rem-
nants of the non-taxable new films
there, so there's little to complain
about on that score.
Delay in removing the tax does

servp to shorten the "free" period
before June 14, when the ndw
agreeincnt becomes operative. The
earnings on any new films ad-
mitted into the country aftpr the
tax. came ofl: would be remittable
for all dates played before June
14. It was originally thought that
this might amount to an appreci-
able sum.
However, it is now agreed that

this couldn't in any case amount
to much. That's because pf the
British booking system under
which theatres line up their prod-
uct apd make firm commitments
for iti. at least six months in--ad-
vancei Only possible Changes un-
der this setup, even if the tax had
been repealed as soon as the pact
was signed, would have been the
substitution by some of the majors
of new Pix for bookings on reis'
sues. " *

Majors Clamp
SB CoBUaiiefl

.
froaoi pac« < ss

small British National Studios at

Blstree recently and the firing of

about 275 employees at Sir Alex^

ander Korda's Shepperton and Isle-

worth plants. Somehow the press

tied this up with the new films

agreement and the idea was spread
that the pact was causing unem-
ployment.

Actually, this is far from the
truth. The shuttering and firings

were caused by strict^ local situa-

tions. And the prospect is great

for boomtime employment for Brit-

ish studios workers as a result of

American companies* plans to pro*
duce here.

Tradepress 'Leaks'?
Another factor that caused re-

sentment was a parliamentary de-

bate last ^eek in w]|Ich it was sug-
gested that Wilson, president of

the Board of Trade, hadn't told Oie

House all in apprising it of the

agreement. There was bitterness

that American and British trade-

papers carried purpdrted texts of/

the. pact and thus had more in-

formatfon on it than Parliament
itself. Wilson acknowledged there

were some "leaks," but said the

tradepaper versions weren't com-
plete and; finaL He gave a broad
hint that further ebanges might be
expected.

{Vamettt, among other American
tradepapers, carried the text of the

pact. While this was not an "offi-

cial" version, in that it was not
provided by the Motion Picture
Assn. of America, it was an ac-

curate reproduction of the terms
as supplied to major company
heads for their approval or dis-

approval;)'

^
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NAB (NEED ETERAnOI^ BADLY)W Davis T(i; 'Em Off

The Industry boys have been thinking seriously of giving ABC
rnmmentator Elmer Davis a double award ever since last Thurs-

div'a US) Radio Executives' Club luncheon in N.Y, That was the

sMadig at which the Peabody citations were made, with Davis as

one of the recipients for his year's treatment and analysis of the

"*If^there were any doubts about Davis meriting industry recog^

nition, they were removed at the luncheon when, without mincing

words, the commentator eloquently defended his medium as he tore

into the anti-radio thesis that had jvst been expounded by Ed
Weeks, chairman of the Peabody Awards Committee, editor of the

Atlantic Monthly mag (and himself an ABC gabber).

: In toastmastering the ceremonies. Weeks reprised a favorite

theme, also heard at last year's Peabody Awards luncheon—^the

lambasting of radio as an immature medium., Weeks was glib,

fhcU^ and erudite. Hie knew how to be clever, how to turn a phrase

and how to make them laugh. But it was' an uncomfortable

laughter, for it was all at radio's expense, as Weeks dissected the
medium's weaknesses and repeatedly tore into its crime show
and giveaway-quiz formula.

, It so happened that Davis, in acknowledging his award, was the

^rst to follow Weeks, And he took up where the latter left off—^but

jh reverse. If radio is immature, he pointed out, then' magazines
and the publishing industry are doubly so for, even more than
radio, they thrive on )the repetition of a success formula. And by
fiinucndo he suggested that all of radio's faults couldn't compare
with all the pap being printed by the mags. It'lUbe a, long time,

lie sugigested, before the magazine industry grows up. For when
it comes to following patterns and formulas he pointed out, radio
couldn't hold a candle to magazines.

WaxWanteWanngSoBadly.ItllTake

Smnmer ffiatns, GraUMUg AJH. Show
If Fred Waring can't come to 4

Johiis'on's Wax, then Johnson's
Wax will go to Fred Waring.

That's just about how the sum^
Bier situation shapes up for the
sponsors of the Tuesday night
Fibber McGee & Molly show on
NBC. In the past when F & M
have checked oft for the hot
weather months, it's been the cus-
tom for ^Waring and h|s orch-
choral group of Pennsylyanians to
move in. as fhe June^iily-Ailu^t
replacement. But 'this year iimigs
are different. Waring has a Mon-
day night sponsor on the same
web. General Electric, and GE, of
course, wouldn't be happy in shar-
ing its star air salesman with an-

,
other client, espe<:3li]ly on succes-
swe evenings.

'

But Johnson's " Wax il de^
tM^ed, at all cost, to latch on
to the Waring crew this sumtaer.
So. instead, it's now plannhig to
relmquish Its Tuesday evening
time for the summer — marking
me first time It has ever taken a
matus — and is planning to buy
into the Warhig cross-the-board
wpming show on NBC during the
summer period.
American Bleat Institute spon-

sors the a.m, stanza three mont-
£.week, with NlBC turning
the time cuffo to Army Re-

other two mom-
togs .(with the Army picking up
fte talent tab). Plan is for John-

&rr^ ^??Mt*»,
t"''^ over from the

Army. Which means additional
Win poured into NBC's coffers.

Btch to Junk

'CoattaO' Spot?
i •

Hollywood, April 20.

thpffi* i''"* give up

coa&f time spot in radio-the

dZ .
'^^''^ Benny's tremen-

«ous audience in the Sunday NBC
renf n*^"** '^^cret that the cur-

cut «w ^^'^S*'" package will be

UeH n^^y ^^^^ season if contin-

tUi^"^?^^"^' tl'e cross-currents

Lnrtn,f "^^^^^ P°*»t to complete

*ow K?\^* both time and
ly ouUay "^^^^

tofthe ^int^^i^* " strong show
line i. .1^5*'.

^'•"^ver lands it. The
Snot hff/**

*° ^« al>^eady forming.

Mccarfh,r-" «n<l Charlie

proof y " . believed "Hooper-

caS L says "You«n get 15 by whistling 'Dixie*.»

rno '^'^^Pense' Sticks

witlUts fnll
"Suspense" anHhf'r^*'*=

'*'•'*'''

this Satiirrt, /o.t^^ resumes

Inall^l&i^t- Show was ofig-

E er.fr,?„ A
how out April 10.

tab on -^sni^^^-^jt? Pi^^s up the™ Suspense" in early July.

Wrong Script
Detroit, April 20.

Following episode occurred
last week in the office of Mel
Wissman, WWJ's gen. pro-
gram mgr.:
A strapping young fellow,

calling by appointment to ap-
ply for a job, stalked in with
a large checker cloth held
across his chest and said, "One
of the -greatest script writers
in the business once remarked
that if anybody wanted to be
good at it he probably would
have to start by sweeping the
floors and dusting the desks.
Here's my cloth; I'm ready to
go to work."

P.S.: He didn't get a job.

Qf So^ Operas

Cues Client Unrest
There appears to be some unrest

on the commercial daytime serial

front. As a rule they go on their

year-in-year-out way undisturbed

( except when a radical turn in the

Hoopers cues immediate board-of-

directors' huddles). At least six

of the soap operas are currently
involved in sponsor reshuffle
plans, with the fate of at least
two of them uncertain.

General . Mills is swinging the
axe at its hour lineup of daytimers
on NBC. Cereal and flour bank-
roller will lop off the first half-
hour of the 2-3 'p.m. strip, retain-
ing two of the four 15-minute
shows currently sponsored.

Choice of the two sUrvivors is

still under discussion, but high-
Hoopered "Light of the World"
seems sure to continue. Others are

(Continued on page 34)

E

BITNER'S 850G WOOD

BUY OKAYED BY FCC
Detroit, April 20.

Federal Communications Com-
mission Friday (16) approved pur-
chase of radio station WOOD in

Grand Rapids, Mich., by the
Grandwood Corp., for a reported
price of $850,000.
One of the principal members of

the Granwood Corp. is Harry M.
Bitner, former general manager of

the Hearst Newspapers.
Same group bought WFDF at

Flint, two weeks ago.

By GEORGE ROSEN
With the approach of the annu-

al convention of the National Assn.
of Broadcasters, to be held next
month is lios Angeles, some in-

dustry leaders in recent weeks
have been sounding off on the
growing need for a complete re-

vamp of the trade association.

Some of the industry kingpins
are so convinced that the time has,

come for the adoption of a new
modus operandi that can best serve
the interests of an expanding in-

dustry, that it may be projected be-
fore the delegates to the upcoming
NAB meet.

Instead of the long-prevailing
system of an organization " making
blanket rules that must apply to

all segments of an industry, despite
the varying degrees of problems
and responsibilities thdt frequently
conflict with one another, here, in

effect, is the operational technique
that's been recommended as a
means of remolding the NAB into

an organization that can make a
lasting contribution to an expand-
ing industry:

(1) The NAB organization would
serve as the overall umbrella 'for
the radio industry, to pass on mat-
ters involving legislation, copy-
right, and other regulatory^ func-
tions a£!ecting the indust^ as a
whole;

(2) Under the umbrella, hoW'
ever, the NAB would break down
into groups representing the clear
channel stations, the regional in-
terests, the local stations, the net-
work affiliates; - the independent
stations, television, FM, plus the
other elements that are primarily
concerned with their own individu-
al problems and responsibilities.''

(3 From each of these com-
ponent elements would be named
managing directors to serve on the
overall NAB Board, thus giving
the boiird full representation from
all segments that make up the in-

dustry. "

It's pointed out that, with an
ever-increasing membership in an
industry that now embraces tele-

vision and FM as well as a con-
stant crop of new AM stations, the
NAB as presently set up is far too
unwieldly and incapable of serving
the best interests of all industry
facets. \Cited as an illustration, for
example, has been the year-long
battle between the networks and
the independent stations over
adoption of an industry code,, with
the resultant conflicting viewpoints
and 'declaration of the independ-
ents" that the finished product is

(Continued on page 36)

Musicomedy Series As

Summer Replacement

For 'Ozzie & Harriet'

"Silver Theatre," perennial sum-
mer show for International Thea-

tre, will be a musical comedy se-

ries this season, with Raymond
Paige batoning. It may originate in

Cineinnati, to take advantage of

the lower AFRA and AFM scales

prevailing there for network broad-

casts. If so, the originating station

would be WKRC, local CBS af-

filiate.

The approved budget for the

"Ozzie and Harriet" replacement

will be $3,500 gross. The series

would run 13 we^ks. Starting in

mid-June, and Lindsay MacHarrie

wilj probably produce for the

Young & Rubicam agency. The
idea is to use adaptations of con-
temporary short stories, with cur^
rent pop tunes woven or dropped
into the continuity.

If the series is done in Cincin-

nati, as the $3,500 budget woulci

apparently require, leads would
presumably be taken from New
York, but might be cast in Cin-
cinnati if suitable talent could be
found there,

'Can for Music' (fits Jailed Notes

In Weird Oudwrst of Temperaments

Wanted: An Agenda
NBC is confronted with the

top dilemma of the year. The
network is currently trying to
set up an agenda for the forth-
coming annual meeting of the
Station Planning Advisory
Committee, to be held in con-
nection with the L. A. conven-
tion of the National Assn; of
the National Assn. of Broad?
casters.

But the agenda mappers are
stuck. It appears that for the
first time within memory there
are no serious issues pending;
All's quiet on the labor front;

business is good, and the day-
light saving bugaboo has been
eliminated.

At, the moment it's expected
that the SPAC session will

wind up as a social clambake,

Paley Worldi^

On Booth-Less

CBS Booth Show
The new Shirley Booth comedy

show, "Our Miss Brooks," dealing
with a Brooklynese character,
auditioned by CBS, will go in
without Miss Booth. CBS and the
comedienne couldn't see eye to
eye and board chairman William
S. Paley, who's masterminding the
web's new programming opera-
tion, decided it would be better
to call it quits so far as Miss
Booth is concerned.

, Paley was unhappy over the
original audition record that was
cut, and troubles and tempera-
ments apparently piled up at the
second auditioning last week.

'

' CBS is now trying to line up
Joan Blondell for the series.

' Show is one of several major
stanzas on' the CBS griddle being
prepped for bigtime showcasing,
now that Goodman Ace has been
sold and the new Mickey Rooney
"Shorty^ Bell" series is set.

Also on the Columbia agenda is

a new Cy Howard-inspired pro-
gram called "Little Immigrant,"
which will deal with a city block
and its inhabitants, with story con-
tinuity primarily the saga of an
immigrant. Hi Kraft, who, wrote
the "Cafe Crown" legiter several
years back, is being lined up as
the writer, with Howard to direct.

Meanwhile, the web program-
ming department is stiU kicking
around plans for the Bill Goodwin
"Mr. Botts" series based, on the
Satevepost tractor stories. One of
the snags has been the mag's cool-
ness toward the proposed radio
series.

Stern Nix Sends

Pabst Hunting
Pabst is shopping around for

either a low-budget musical or
mystery show as a summer replace-
ment for Eddie Cantor on NBC,
but only after it got a turndown
from Bill Stem, who was given a
firm offer to wrap up a sports show
for the beer company. It would
have been a $5,000 weekly package.

Stern was obliged to chime in
with a nix when Colgate reportedly
kicked up a fuss and refused to
permit Stern to double into a
Pabst airer. Colgate, which pays
Stern $3,000 a week for his Friday
night NBC airer. has an exclusive
on his services as a coast-to-coast

air attraction (he's not restricted
froni other commercial broadcast-
ing on a local level) and although
no competing product was. in-

volved, insisted that Stem stick to

the agreement.
Stem may go to Europe this July

to cover the Olympics for NBC.

Feelings ran high last week
among many of the principals con- .

cemed in the airing of the Philip
Morris "Call for Music" musical '

show, which stars Dinah Shore.
For a while, it looked like there
wouldn't be any show for Philip
Morris to move over from CBS to
NBC to fill the Tuesday evening
slot vacated by the cancelled-out
Milton Berle.

It's reported that Miss Shore
and the program's scripting teamf:
Jerry Lawrence and Robert Lee,
long-jdistanced their resignations
from the Coast to Milton Blow in
New York; That was while the
show was still occupying the Fri-
day night at 10 niche on CBS. The
switchover to NBC wasn't sched-
uled until last night (Tues.) How^
ever, through the intervention of
the William Morris office and
others with a stake in the show,:
the situation was straightened
out, with Miss Shore and the .

scripters staying put.
It's pretty vague as to just what

provoked the outburst and whole-
sale determination to quit, with
the principals involved keeping ,

the grievances ' pretty much to
themselves. However, it's reported
that Lawrence and Lee got sore
over what they claimed was too
much interference. •

The • show, which also features
Harry James and Johnny Mercer,
is still in its initial 13-week cycle.
Both sponsor and agency report-
edly have been unhappy about it,

both ratingwise and because of

'

general trade feeling that it hasnt^
jelled into what had been ex-
pected.

It's known, too, that Miss Shore
has always been partial to CBS
kilocycles ' and had preferred re-
maining in her Friday Columbia
slot, One Blow exec was inclined
to pass it all off as a "tempest in a
teapot."
Oddly enough, only last week

Jack Mossman, who moved over
from CBS to the Biow agency a
couple months back, was nampd
as the radio executive on the
Philip Morris account, a position
Biow himself filled during thb
account's regime with the agency.
No one will conjecture on whether
or not this change is linked to the
preceding events involving the
Dinah Shore show,

Ford Revives Its

ee Blues'
The "Ford Theatre'* we-don't-

want-aftemoon-time lament has
cropped up again and Kenyon &
Bckhardt, agency oti the account,
has renewed its quest for a night'^'
time air segment. A few weeks
back Ford, in a last-minute deci-
sion, decided to retain the Sun-
day afternoon five to six NBC
period for another 13-week "Thea-
tre" matinee whirl, the feeling be-
ing that NBC would eventually
come up with an hour's evening
time. . ;

But NBC still" has nothing to
offer. The new cycle terminates
June 30, and unless it can move
out of the afternoon and into a
desirable nighttime slot. Ford
will check off for the summer—and
perhaps for. good. CBS has offered
eight to nine Saturday night, but
K&E and Ford don't want it. CBS
also has nine to 10 Sunday night
open, but Ford figures that's
practically competing with its own
Fred Allen show on NBC.

Hiken Hikes to St. Louis

For Huddles With Talo
Nat Hiken, who scripted the late

lamented Milton Berle NBC show
and is now packaging his own pro-
ductions, hopped to St. Louis last
week for huddles with Tallullah
Bankhead, who is currently tour-
ing in the "Private Lives" legiter.

Hiken shoves on to the Coast and
upon his return to N.Y. will start
work on a new situation comedlf
for Miss Bankhead.
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Fred Alkn s Soundoff on Mayflower

ksue HMhts CCNITs Institute;

Jobs B'casters in Eltoiial Nix

with ye^'s, iii-

(WLWy prexy
wfaa said he was

By DICK DOAN 4
Proposal to dit^h the Mayflower

Decision got a surprising thump-

ing from industry execs and Fred

Allen last"Tuesday night (13) at

the City College of New York's

radio business conference. There

wasn't, in fact, a single advocate

of radio editoiializing—ioctaidinf

even CBS' New England boss, Har-

old E. Fellows.
.

' In the face of CBS' sU-ong stand

before the FCC in favor of per-

muting editorializing , Fellows,

toanager of Columbia-owned WEEI,
Boston, declared., himself "right

s^aigfat on the fence . a most

dangerous position considering my
attachment." He leaned toward

keeping the Mayflower i-ule, he in-

dicated, saying: "I'm not at all

SUM, when you think of the pos-

sible cmiseqaences, if that entii'e

freedom (of equal time) were

given up, that you don't have to

look upon it (proposed feditorializ-

ing) with alarm."
Other industry,- brass on. the

panel chimed in

eluding Crostey
Junes Shoiu^
"on the fence," to^," and felt it "an

extremely serioils issue," and
Mutual veepee Robert Schmid, who
called it "Radio's $64 question."

WNEW (N. Y.) veepee Ted Cqtt,

moderator of the panel, also joined

the chorus, sa^ng he iett the fact

that many stations 'Vouldnt
guarantee eqiial time to opposing

' vi£Ws" suificieht reason alone to

retain ilte H^yflower.

AOiea m. iVaiumcIl

It was Allen who, however, with

•tibanicteiistic venom, put in the

'most stinging rebuke to editorializ-

ing^S proponents, including his

bosses at NBC. "Mr. TrammeU,'
president of the National Broad-
casting Co.," said Allen, "made a
speech before the Federal. Com-
munications Oomndssioa ud was
s6 im^:essed by wiiat he. beard
.tiHt be published his talk in a
littiLe tarochure.. Ifs very interest-

ing.'! Regarding Trammell's argu-
ments for editerializing, . Allen
commented, "Personally,, I don't

agree with"him on this—among
other things . . . I tbiBk that

through discossions and round-
table propraim^ all sides of qiues-

tioitit 'ato Iteard. I ti>iak they're
very well'. thrashed' out.".

Ibadio CSty, Alien added.

Peabody Awards
Network-wise, ABC and CBS

shared almost all honors in

the George Foster Peabody
Awards for 1947, handed out
at the Radio Executives Club
in New York last Thursday
(15), Mutual getting a mention
via one affiliate. NBC ^rawing
a blank.

Tlie awards:
To CBS' WBBM, Chicago,

for outstanding regional pub-
lic service via its "Report TJn- .

censored."
To CBS; WCCO, Mnneap-

olis, a special citation for its

"As the Twig Is Bent."
To CBS* "CBS Views the

Press" (WCBS only) for out-

standing reporting and inter-

pretation of.tlie news.
To CBS' "Studio One," spe-

cial citationfor drama.
To CBS' Documentary Unit,

for outstanding educational
programs. *

To ABC's Elmer Pavis, for
'outstanding reporting and in-

terpretation of the news.
To ABC's "Theatre GuUd

on the Air," for outstanding
drama.
To ABC's Boston Symphony

concerts, for outstanding mu-
sic

'

To KXAR, Hope, Art (MBS
outlet), for Cotton Valley dis-

aster coverage and crisis serv-
ices. .

'•

To WQQW, Washi^tnn, for
its "Children's Hour."
To "United Nations Today,"

a ^rvice of the UN Network
for Peace.

minded him of "a big phone booth.
Tou go in there and you pay and
say what you have to 'say and conv?
out." Even so, he thought, "sort
of a cycle has been completed" be-
tween the landing ofthe MsySimei:.
^nd-the lianding" down of ttte May-
flower decision, and the latter
ought to be preserved.

(Asked if be didnt think, in
view ofMs stand versus Trammell,

(Continued on page 34)

Coding fab

MCCNYMeet
What Arthur Godfrey got up

and said before the City College
of New York awards luncheon last

I
Wednesday (14) would be tough

re- {for some industry people to take

HARVEY WEHRIIIAN
Kl.Z'« Chief Enginaar

SUrioK the moie than 12 years
that Harvey Wichrman lias chap-
eroned KLZ's kilocycles, KLZ has
esbiblished one of the best opera-
tional records in ifac industry-

KLZ, DENVER.

Joan Dam Parly. Mo' Gnip

Casnailies as Webs Take Stock

from any -speaker. Coming from

b^Switdiover

^ Set f«r W^end
Switchover of the Lucky Strike

business from Foote, Cone & Beld-
ing- to BBO&O becomes official
thiiS weekend (Jack Benny on Sun-
day, ania "Hit Parade" on Satur^
day). Herets how the account and
program production lineup re-
solves itself:

Save White, who formerly pro-
duced the Phil Spitalny show for
General Electric when it was in
the BBD&O house, takes over pro-
duction reins of "Parade" from
Al <"Bunny") - CougWin. Hilliard
Marks continues to produce the
Benny show, since it's strictly an
Amusement Enterprise (Benny-
owned package, rather than an

- agency operation.
Sam Haraed, veepee and" di-

rector of BBD&O and member of
the Plan Board, takes over the
whole Lucky Strike account, with
lien Carey moving in from the
Coast as radio account exec. Mean-
while, status of Steve Szufin and
Vinton Freedley, Jr., at F-C-B is
still in the speculative phase, with
likelihood of their early exit.

Szufin was veepee in charge of the
American Tobacco account, wldle
Freedley (ex-college chum and
friend of G. W. Hill, Jr.) was radio
•ccount exec.

the only name ever simultaneously
billed in Hooper's ni^dtimO/Top IS
and daytime Top 10, it was even
tougher. Even Godfrey's own CBS
crowd wasn't altogether happy.

nidiiag off tbe cuff, Godfirey
took potGhots all around. Having
dispensed with his assigned to]^c,

"The Public Service Possibilities

of Commercial Radio," by con^
iesshig that "I've been so
making dollars to take home I
havent had much time to think
about this subject," he turned to
other people and topics.

Network brass, lie observed, "aU
have wonderful ideas—^in some
other medium, Too many people
have got their fingers hi radio
who got their experience in' gro-
cery store advertising in news-
papers."

As the industry brass listening
to him laughed self-consciously,
Godfrey warmed up to what was
obviously hifi own favorite topic:

that radio, commenaal or other-
wise, would be a lot more popular
if the people in it followed his
example, i.e., of being friradly,
oa-.the-level and warmly human
toward listeners. "A network is

nothing but a bunch of local sta-

(Continued on page 34)

SanMM
Samno'foimat

forWNEWm)
"Hit 'Em Where Hooper Ain't!"

is tiie battle cry of a unique pro-
gram-promotion campaign WNEW
(N. Y.) win -wagefrom Junethmu^
September in an effort to capture
strategic beachheads in sunUner-
time-listening.

Bemice Judis, manager of the
Biow-Bulova indie, figures broad-
ca$ter$ have until ..now overlooked
the rich audienOe-building and pro-
motional opportunities in hitting
listeners where so many of them'
are during the summer—not at
home by the tdei^hone, but at the
beaches and on the iii^wa^. ^
WNEWs 'geoerid staff Is mapping
an allout tbxee^noaOi .campaign
pitched especially at -the portables
cm the sands of Coney, Rodraway,
Jones Beach, etc., and at the auto
radio sets.

'

First of all, station is taking its

daily two-hour afternoon strip,

"The Music Hall," with Jerry Mar-
shall and giving it sand-and-surf
appeial by a Bode of special sum-;
mertime gimmicks. Show 'wUl fea-
ture requests from listeners at
beaches, dedications to beach par-'
ties and different resort communi-
ties, announcements of lost kids,
etc.

^
.

Special summertime -weather pe-
i

jcio& will be added to d^ly sk<!d.

These \iaU not cndy ^ve usual
weather info, but dope on tides,

water temperature, insbiKtions for
qulckiest routes to beaches, sug-
gested picnic spots, announcements
of beach sports events and chib
meetings. Similar material \dllalso
be inserted in WNKW's oiou&d-the-
clocit news periods from the N. Y.
Daily News.
WNEW also plans a weekly beach

quiz to originate from different
beach spot each week. .

In addition to slanting plenty of
special stuff for and at the listeners
at the beaches, WNEW will aim a
heavy barrage «t the motoiisls. To
get drivers info tile dial 1130 habit,
WNEW is building every-hour-on-
tiie-hour bulletin service for motor
ists, on Saturday

, and Sunday eve-
nings throughout the summer
months, with similar sertdeo on
holiday nights.
Arrangements have been made

with locality and county police to
furnish -station with reports on

(Continued on page 30)

AER Revhfes N.Y. Oiafter
Long-dormant metropoUtan chap-

ter of the Assn. for E&ucatipn by

Radio, which New York area mem-
bers of AER feel ought to be re-

vived, got a start In that direction

last Wednesdiay night (14) at a weU
attended meeting called at Town
Hall by James F. Macandrcw of
station WNYB.
Group felt that a constitution

should be adopted by the chapter
and authorized Lyman Bryson,
CBS public affairs counsellor «id
nominal president of the chapter,

to appoint a aomltiatiing committee
to bring in a slate of <^cent for

election at a meeting to be called

in mid-May.
Bryson named to the committee:

William D. BoutweU, of Scholastic

Magazine; Elsie Dick, of Mutual;
Leon Goldstein, of WMCA| Doro-
Uiy Gordon, of WQXR; Mrs. Doxo-
thy Klodc 'and Macandrcw. of
Wj^fYE; heon Veiriae, of CBS;
William Pfeiffer, of WBGO (New-
ark); Seymour Slegel, of WNYC;
Charles Siepn>snn,^f New York
Univ.; Edward Stas^ff, of WPIX,
the Daily News tele station, and
Mrs. Henrietta Barxison, of the
YMCA.

Cruising Croaner Studk
Chicago, April 20.

Jack Owens, the Cruising
Crooner of "Breakfast Club," failed
to get control over selection of song
material in repacting with ABC
last week. Singer-songsraith, whose
"How Soon" was a recent poll-
topper, demanded the right to pick
his own song lineup, but the net-
work insisted on reserving that
responsibility lor the program pro-
ducer.

Owens' latest tune, "Hukijau,"
has had four "Breakfast Club"
airings to date.

OiIfisDi»aits

Despte Future
Wadiington, April 20.

Confirmation of .the fact that
Federal Communications Commis-
sioner Clifford J. Durr has no in-

tention of pulling. bis punches to
win nomination for anotiier seven-
year appointment to FC 'was seen
here tot week when the Alabaman
made a smashing attack on' the
govemmeiLt's "loyalty"' program.
Speaking ' before the National

Conference for Civil Liberties,

Durr declared the govemment's
loyalty investigation of more than
2,000,000 emt>loyees would "en-
danger national security rather
than saf^niard it." He as an
taidivldmu and not as a spokeman
for FCC. !

The loyalty chedc, Durr de-j

clared, "impairs tho mdrale md;
therefore the effidency of govem-.
menr employees by exposing their
reputations and jobs to continuous
attack by nameless accnaers." It
will, he claimed, . discourage com:-
peter/, jiersons from entering gov-
ernment service. "The basic cob-
cem of the order." ax Snrr ae«s it,'

"is with attitudes and ssnodatkms
of employees rather than their
wnmgful behavior."

Meanwhile, to oil queries regard--
ing his E^C plans, Durr makes the
same lesponse: "My term exfdres
June 30; 1948. Beyond that. I have
no plans."

co>
The. scoi« for the "bigtime"

op shows, as their first season an
preaches s close, is four down and"
six to go on into the fall Th.
laurels, as f*r as paying off iti locil
sponsorship goes, apparently be-
long tft Abbott tt Costello, who im,
nmndhig Mit the semester TriS
around 95 local bankrolled. a«^
*<H!tnKt is Snrn to next StoL to
and ABC, is reported disposed to
give the comedy duo another ««.
round in the co-op lists.

Major casualties of the networin'
gamble in Mg-name billings for the
co-op Held are Joan Davis, whoU
diedc off CBS July 3, and Park-
yakaricus, whose "Meet Me j*
PariiyVf Is beaded lor Mutnai's
exit door. Both failed to attract lo-
cal eoin. "Infotmatton Please" ai^
is through jft MBS, courtesy of
owner Dan Golenpaul's $SOO,iMn
lawsuit oyer the web's hanffiini
of the show. "American Forum of
the Air" bowed off Mutual after an
nnsnceessfUlI attempt to emulate
the co-op.success of ABC's "Amer-
ica's Town Meeting." Latter, in-
cidentally, has slipped some, spon*
soiuwiaei from around loo down to

Next to A&C juad "Town MeeU
ing,'' ABCis best entry in the co-
op big stakes is "Mr. Preadent."
which had snared 57 local aiflver-

tisers as of. last week, and is

steadily add&g them at the rate of
two^thiee a week. Boston Sym-
phony, another ABC offering, has
picked up only 20 local sponors.
Web sources insist, however, both
the sym^ and. "Mr. Preadentf' are
l^balde i^^xtext in tite fall co-op
lineup..

Modest Headway
CBS* '^iioier Take All" and

"Pfiys to Be Ignorant" are making
modest headway. ^Winner," firm
tturough Sept 29, has landed 26
sponsors on 31 stations, while "Ig-
norant," which is set to Feb. IS.

1949, has 40 bankrollers on an
equ^ number of outlets. Both will
flkagr an^fbfougbt flie summer and
into the oo-iq> unless a web
ifponsor comes along.
- Of Uutual's 19 co-ops, most
spectacular in sponsor growth
since Kate Smith's whopping ad-
vance signup last summer has been
John Nesbitt's "Passing Parade."
In a few 'weeks, the ayem cross-
fhe-boacd stanza has grabbed near-
ly 100 bankrollers, jumping it to
fourth jplace in the web's co-op
ranks, traillbg only Fultcm Lewis,

<GoDtiniied OD page 34)

SCRIBES SCRAMBLED ON

D. THOMAS SHOW AGAIN
There's been another tvholesale

reshuffle of the writing staff on
the Danny Thomas Friday night
CBS show for General Foods in
a. new attempt to give the program
a facelift and take it out of its

rating slump.
'

Three weeks ago Al and Sher-
wood Schwartz exited as the script-
ing team, with Sam Moore. Dave
Swift and Larry Clemmons taking
over. Last week Swift and Clem-
mons went the way of the Schwartz
boys, with Norman Paul now work-
ing under headwriter Moore, and
Jerry Seeleu doing the Thomas
songs.
Whether or not GF returns in

the fall with the show is ^ill con-
sidered problemattcaL

CBS' TALENT SPUJRGE

ON AMSISRDAM SHOW
CBS is going Old: on a talent

binge for its. new Morey Amster-
dam comedy-variety program,
which will be auditioned - this
Saturday (24) at Playhouse 3 on
Broadway. N. Y. '.

In addition to Amsterdam, he're's

the lineup for the audition i^w
(which wUl be permanent it it jells

according to CBS specifications):
Minerva Pious. Shirley Mitchell,
Jesse Block, Benny Rubin^ Ginny
Powell, Jack Albertson and Paul
Stewart. Hank Sylvem's orchestra
is an added starter.

Sid Zelinka is the show's head
wrijter, with Louis MeUzer and
Irvmg Mansfield also on the script-

ing staff. Mansfield will direct.

AC FlIiTEB PLUGS
Manufacturer of AC sparkplugs

is putting on an intensive two-week
spot campaign for its oil filter with
a probable list of 80 markets. For
the first week, that of Jday 10, it

will be two plugs a day, five days a
week, while on the second lap the
call is for a singleton across the
boardv
Bid is ipr evening time mid the

agency Is D. P. Brothers, of Detroit.

RockofGomedy

Shows in BeUine
NBC is patting the emphasis on

comedy in ite sununertime sbow-
casing of snstainen. It novir looks,
like the Jock Pearl show is defi-

nitely slated for a six-week run
(though where it will be spotted
hasn't been determined as yet).

Paul Harrison, recently promoted
by the web to an "A" directorship,
is scheduled to produce the series.

Other new comedy items on the

NBC strawlut agenda, in addition
to the Slapsle. Maxie Rosenbloom
show detailed last week, include a

stanza built around the comic book
character "Suzie." Rosemary Bice

has been given the nod for the lead

role after a flock of auditionings.

Ken MacGregor, who directs

"Archie Andrews." is also sched-

uled to direct boOi tiie "Suzie" and
"Slapsle" shows.
Meanwhile John Gibbs, the indie

producer, is cutting an audition

record on a new package based on
the Broadway legiter of a few sea-

eons back, "Chicken Every Sun-

day," while Bidhrauff & Ryan, is

playing around with « "Gasoline

Alley" strip.

Don KeUett to WFIL
As Roger ClWs Asst.

Philadelphia, AprU 20.

Don KeUett, i^nn basketball

coach, has resigned to join WFIL
as administrative assistant to the

gejieral manager. In - announcing
the change, Roger W. Clipp, gen-

eral manager of WFIL, owned by
the Philadelphia Inquirer, said

KeUett wUl work on special admin-

istrative assignments.
KeUett had been sports adviser

to WFIL and mUrTV fiince 1946.
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WHO'S CALLING RADIO AN A.K.?
Tobey Fweiroik on D.C Agmda

;
' Washington, April 20.

I

- ^The networks and bigtime radio operators aren't looking forward

to the nest sessitm of Congress when Senator Charles Tobey
m N. H.) takes over permanent chairmanship of the Senate

bommeice Committee. For he has already served notice he
bitends to go after "radio monopolies," the FCC (which he thinks

has: made a mess ot FBI and television allocations) and any "evi-

dence of collusion" between the two."

At one point recently, he playfully took out after radio's

tniddle commercials and at another point expressed' concetti over,

charges that Dick Richards has attempted to slant the news on
KMPC, Hollywood, WGAR, Cleveland and WJH, Detroit.

Tobey is currently chairman of the Banking and Currency Com-
mittee and ranking Republican on the Commerce Committee whose
Chairmah is Wallace H, White, Jr. (R., Me.). Wliite, widely known
In broadcasting cilCcleti for his efforts in recent years to rewrite

the Federal Communications Act, has announced that he will

not be a candidate to succeed himself.
' '>C0mmerce is rated a more importetnt spot than Banldng and
-CiUnncy- Hence it is a virtual certainty that Tobey will surrender

his present chairmanship to succeed White. Currently, there are
«ven Republicans and, six Democrats on the committee. Repub-
lican control of the Senate is figured as a sure thing, on the basis

of current political trends.

RshIo Ibt bnBnie to WiteUIinters,

M.U Fiids; I&e Hib Coast Tank'
'Radio is foolish if it considers it--

self inuniine from the attentions of

J. Parnell Thomas and his Rouse
Coaunitiee on Un-American Ac-
tivities. Tttat was the general

' sentiment among those attending

tost week's annual luncheon meet-
ing of tiie Amencan Civil Liberties

t^n at thel&A^ Sbfel. N. Y.

In general, radio got off Ughtly
at this year's .meieting, with James
L. Fly, ex-FCC cJiairman, reaffirm-

ing his and the ACLU stand in

favor of the Mayflower Decision of

1840 under which Jftat^ns may nc^jt

, "editorialize."
'

The luncheon was sparked by
Earner Rice, who described to some
500 in attendants the "conditions
of panic and fbie practice of sys-

tematic social' ostracism" in tioUy-

,
wood at present.
The meeting enthusiastically ap-

plauded Rice's concluding declara-
tion that the Thomas Committee
was witch-hunting and should be
abplished. Arthur Garfield Hayes,
the attorney, spoke on the same
thme.and described his own testi-
tam before the X^ameBites, a
scathing Uast of satire which pro-
voked from a committee member
only the comment: "I dont tiiihk
we have anything to learn from
this witness."

Civil Liberties Holding Out
€ener^ tenor of the ACLU

speakers was that civil liberties
did surprismgly well during the ac
tual war years, but that a full-
fledged political pogrom has gotten
under way in the past two years,
The worst manifestation of this
was in Hollywood, Imt deportation
proceedings against union leaders,
shmiting of visiting alien scientists
to Ellis Island, and so on, all were
roundly rapped as on a par with
the Russian OGPU methods which
we U. S. professes to oppose.

R»ce and other speakers ham-
(Continued oa pajge 30)( '

'

-Die Mobial Way
j,,|^We's a minor wave of rejoic-
«8 around Mutual over a new,
rn^be portentous turn in MBS-WOR relations. The N. Y. outlet
uas opened up time for a number
"L f sustamers, including

t»~ "'"I
Agent," "High Adven-

Keeping Up With the Kids"™a withhx a couple of weeks,
? Number." Station also is

give live airing to the
Walker^Hy Gardner gab

as result of the web's de-

at 8:45
show to Sundays

tu^"c°^^^\"-^."*'»™er, however, Mu-
waLd America." has been

Thi?rif'**"* WOR log. its 9:30

(22^^ spot starttag tomorrow

pack& \ ™«>tl»er Lou Cowan-
"Smith^ the plattered

Fonda-McHaimi Show
Henry Fonda .and Aline Mc-

Mahon recorded a half - hour
dramatization for the Citizens
Committee for Displaced Persons
Monday (19) at WOR's, N. Y., Re-
cording Studios. Stanza, titled "A
Man with a Cause," was written
and directed by Mitchell Grayson.
CCDP will make the waxed show

available to stations throughout the
country.

Frat Houses ($170

A Day) Solve Web

Houffl^Probbi
It isn't how they're going to. get

the news out of Philadelphia this

summer during the Democratic and

Republican political conventions

that's worrjdng the major networks

now—iit's where the Webbers are

-going to sleep^ The nets are cur^

rently in a fine stew over it. They

met in PliiUy again on Thursday

(8) to seek a way out of the box
they're in.

Seems the two political parties,

when Philly made its pitch for their

powwows, were assured of 8,300
hotel rooms, but discovered too late

that something like half that num-
ber, many of them in second-rate
hostelries, would be available. In
1944, radio and press had been
assigned about 500 rooms; it was
decided this was all that could be
spared this year.

But press and radio this year
want Quarters ior 1,500!^ And the
problem of where to house the
additional 1^000 has become the
No. 1 headache of ' pre-convcntion
maneuvers by the two mediums.
The webs, for their part, have had
reps combing the city for accom-
modations.
By this we^ it appeared the nets

would be forced to shunt a large
segment of their personnel into

vacation-deserted fraternity houses
at the Univ. of Pennsylvania,
which is in a not-too-remote section

of Ehilly. NBC has already grabbed
up the Phi Delta Theta house at

$170 a day (not including linens).

The other nets are expected to

follow suit. Including linens aiid

other services, cost per ffat house
is expected to run the webs from
$150 to $200 a day.

All of which isn't contributing to

an especially brotherly feeling to-

ward the City of Brotherly Love.

'46 REME TO

REFUTE CillRD
Some of the top radia* executives

'are_ frankly disturbed over what
they term "careless expressions"

by those spreading the gospel ttiat,

with the upsurge of interest in

television, "radio has passed its

peak."

Quite the contrary, it's pointed

out, radio business this year, from
the standpoint of the networks,
will- probably reach new highs in
revenue during 1948; - The same
situation, they say» will probably
apply to most stations in general
throughout the country. Look, they
say, at the Hooper ratings for 1948,
which are increasing monthly and
top last year's listening pull. And
again, they- point to the fact that
there are more stations operating
today than ever before in the in-

dustry's history. -

As c«e radio executive put it:

The industry has today expanded
to a new hi^; new services have
been introduced; look at the flock
of new licensees. There has been
no faUing off in 'demand for .time.

Programming is better than ever
before. And looking at radio as a
political factor, it's a cinch that the
upcoming national elections #111 be
decided, to a, large 'extenti on ra-
dio's impadi on the listener. If

that represents* radio passing its

peak, something's vmmg . some-
where.''

It's figured 'that the networtcs
themselves, notably NBC and CBS,
are partially ^ responsible for the
current talk of television taking
over. For the competition among
the two networks in the video
field, it's felt; has become so keen
as to place the major ballyhoo and
emphasis on their tele accomplish-
ments, designed primarily to leave
the impression that "we did it

firsf'

It'll be some years yet, it's ar-

gued, before radio really feels the
inroads made by- television. "Mean-
while, it'll be business as usual,"
another radio exec summed it up.

Bergeson to KCBC
Des Moines^ April 20.

RoUo H. Bergeson, Iowa. Secre-

tary of State, wiU take over man-
agement of ElCBC in Des Moines

wheix his term ends next January-

JohnsonAdmksComproi^

On Bill to Bust Up Clear Channels;

Wheeler s 'Monopoly' Charge Derided

How Hooper Rates

—•»--—

'Em
(April 20)

26.3
24.9
23.7

Lux Radio Theatre , . . . .

.

23,6
23.5
23.0
22.1

20.5
20.1
19.6

, Truth or Consequences , ,

.

18.5

18.2

17.4
17.3

\13.

Hygrade's Ahr Sphrge'
Hygrade Food Products Corp.,

of New York, is expanding its ad-
vertising to include radio, starting

May 15. The firm will sponsor
"Meet the Press" over three Mu-
tual stations, in New York; Piiila-

dclphia, and Boston. The interview
series is now a sustainer on the
network.

Also, the account will bankroll a
schedule of singing spot announce-
ments on WKTEW, New York. Max-
well Dane. Inc., is the agency.

High Court Nixes

De MiDe Aiqieal

OnAFRAOuster
Washington, April 20.

Supreme Court yesterday (19)

nixed the appeal of Cecil B. De
Millc that it review his three-year
long, losing battle with the. Ameri-
can Federation of Radio Artists.

One more step is left to De
Mille, a request that the high court
reconsider. If that should be -de-

nied, De Mille would have reached
the end of the line in his fight.

Very rarely, it was pointed out
here, does the supreme court re-

verse itself on a request of this

kind.
,

De Mille refused to pay a $1 as-

sessment levied by AFRA in its

fight against the California Consti-

tution amendment outlawing the
union shop. De Mille elaimed that
he favored the law and was being
unjustly pressured, in violation of
his constitutional rights. He was
dropped from AFRA, which auto-

matically forced him out of his

spot as producer of "Lux. Radio
Theatre."

De Mille took his case to the
Supreme Court of California and
lost. Then he brought it to Wash-
ington where the Supreme Court
was asked to review the constitu-
tional issues. By its action yes-
terday, the high court said in ef-

fect no review was necessary and
the California tribunal had Tuled
properly.

Fly FlaysNAB Tree Speech' Stand;

Denies Rafroa^ Maylkwer Rule
Washington, April 20.

Ex-FCC commissioners James
Lawrence Fly and T.A.M, Craven
testified before the FCC's May-
flower hearing today (Tues.) , but
their stances were diametrically

opposed. It was ex-chairman Fly's

second appearance since the hear-

ings started.

Upholding the FCC's legal au-

thority to require broadcasters to

air all sides of controversial issues,

Fly said he had "great respect" for

prexy Justin Miller of the National

Assn. of Broadcasters, but that

Miller is ''on pathetic ground"
when he claims neither the FCC
nor Congress can tell broadcasters

not to editorialize. "If the good
judge is for free speech, he could

not honestly advocate exclusion of

many, and varied views from the

air," Fly asserted. "Instead, he
explicitly assumes that the broad-

caster is the only one entitled to

that freedom."
The First Amendment doesn't

enjoin implementing of free
speech. Fly noted.

Fly roasted the charge yesterday

by Rex HoweU of Grand Junction,
Colo., that Fly pei-sonally rammed
the Mayflower Decision down
FCC'S throat in 1941. Fly re-
minded" the hearing that five FCC
commissioners voted for the ruling,
two others didn't participate.

Craven, now engineering veepee
for Cowles Broadcasting, went
down the line in support of Miller.
He said he was out of town when
the FCC, of which he was then a
member, voted the editoriaUzine
ban. He didn't protest it on his
return, he explained, because he
was "asleep at the switch." Since
then, he continued, he . has read
up on constitutional law and he
now believes the ruling is "out-
right censorship."

National Assn. of Broadcasters
prexjr Justin Miller openly chal-
lenged the Federal Communica-
tions Commission yesterday (19) to
deny a license to a station which
has engaged in editorializing so
that broadcasters could test the
agency's right to ban such activity

in the coiirts. The Supreme Court

(Continued on page 36)

Washington. April 20.
Sen. Edwin- Johnson (D., CoL)

agreed here yesterday (19) that
"compromise is possible" on his
bill to bust up the dear channels
and clamp a 50kw power ceiling on
U. S. stations. But the clears
haven't yet offered any compro*
mise on their pitch for power up'
to 750kw, the solon mourned. -

JohnsQn made his announcement
as the committee opened hearini^
on rebuttal testimony of the big-
time operators. Jack DcWitt, en-
gineering consultant for the clears,
attacked claims made last week by
Ex-Sen. Burton K. Wheeler of
Montana and T. A. M. Craven of
the Cowles Broadcasting Co. that
breakdown of the favored channels
would afford a better service than
possible from a handful of super-
power outlets.

DeWitt hit hardest at Wheelisr'is
warmng that superpower woitld
lead to monopoly in radio. He de-
clared: "Senator Wheeler is a fine
poUtician but he isn't an engineer
and it is engiueeringly impossible
for 12 stations to blanket the coun-
try as. he testified."

The legislaton; then recessed the
hearings and sallied forth to. the
opening ball game, promishag^ to
wind up the rebuttal

. testimony
from both clears and the wee-
watters at a final -session Fri-
day (23).

Other clear spokesmen to be
heard Friday include Attorney
Louis Caldwell; Vic Sholis. WHAS,
LouisviUe, and Ralph Hardy and
Glen Willdnson, both of KSL, Salt
Lake City.

Final salvo against superpower
and a plea for breakup of the
clears will be renewed the same
day by T. A. M. Craven; Frank
Fletcher, WA.RL. Arlington,' Va.»
and F. O. lyuienbucher, counsel
for WIKG, EvansviUe, Ind. Mean-
while, acting chairman Charles
Tobey (R., N. H.) revealed he had
called on the FCC for answers to
some 20 technical questions iUr
volved in a breakdown of the
clears and superpower operation.
Both questions and answers WeW
released here yesterday (19).

R^lioHs Claris

hWlieatBelt
Minneapolis, April 20.

Northwestern Theological Bible
School and' College here was
granted FCO permits to operate
AM and FM stations! both ttTbe
run non-conunercially.

FCC also granted permit for .a
5,000 watt .standard statloa to
Family Broadcasting Corp., of
which George S. England is ex-
ecutive-director and Lee L. Wliit-*
ing wUl be general manager. BeuqF
C. Kiages is president,

Latter station, with no call let-
ters yet assigned, will operate on
1440 frequency and at first wlU
confine broadcasting to daylight
Heads said they-: expected to ask
FM and television' permits later.

CAMEL WANTS SCifiiOZ

BACK; OTHERS DICIER
Hollywood, April 20.

Hay McClinton, veepee in charge
of radio for N. W. Ayer ai;ency, is
in a talk deal with Jimmy Durante
for next season. It's understood
Rexall wants to renew the comie,
but several other clients are in-
terested, among fhem William
Esty's Tom Luckenbill (for CamKil)*
who is due in Wednesday.

Durante-Rexall pact gives either
the right to cancel. McClinton
wangled Dwante from Camel last
year. Cigaret outfit reportedly
wants him back. According to in'-

siders, however, other clients «»
being given priority negotiations.
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Midwest Tele StatHtDs Yearn For

Cmnpetitkm to Coimter Set Sale Lag
By BEN BODEC

^ Chicago, April 20.

In swinging around the midwest
television belt an observer can't

help but gather the impression

that about the toughest thing the

local pioneer has to contend with

is a sense of loneliness.- There's

UotMng mawkish about th« feeling;

it springs from a hard economic
realization. Strange as it may seem
to other lines of business, the

average midwest telecaster yearns

for competition; and it can't come
too soon to suit him.

As much as he looks forward to

a network feed, the telecaster now
in a single station situation- would
sooner have another vi4eo outlet

set up shop alongside of him. The
urge for company stems from
something that has been brought
home to the singleton telecaster by
the retailers of video spts. The
overwhelming reason cited by home
set prospects for not wanting to

buy at present is that they have but
«ne station to turn to for their pro-
grams. As obe Cleveland dealer
Siimself put It last week, "Would
you buy a car if you had but one
road to drive it on?" •

With but one or two exceptions
the turnover on video receivers

throughout the middle west has
been tortuously slow. In some
towns sales in recent months have
been of triclding dimensions and
are just begimdng to pick up be-
cause of the advent ot baseball.

Akin to the jingle about the
borse 'and the kingdom that was
•lost is the plight in which some of
these midwest pioneers find them-
selves. Advertisers won't put it on
the. line because, as they say, there
aren't enough, sets in circidatiott to

' tickle th^ interest, and set pros-
. peqts are holding out because they-
.ivant a widet .choice' «f ^rvice.
!rhe net resultls that the tblecaster
Is pretty n^uch behind in Ms
planned schedule of program ex->

pansion. His garnering of money
from sponsors to plow back into
programming, has bec'Ome.a much
slower grind that, be had' antici-

pated. \

$3i500 to $7,500 a Week
,

Most of the operators In the mid-
vest belt have discovered that the
business calls for a much greater
investment and wftit for returns
than they had figured. Even with
the quite limited program^ing.,the
dig-down runs from $3,500 to $7,-
SOO a week, and that doesn't in-
clude interest on investment; de-
preciation and other items. Some
have held of^ on plant expansion
until they've got a better idea on
how the business will go program-
wise, while such di^erations as
WLWT, Cincinnati; WWJ-TV, De-
troit, and W:eW£1. Cleveland, have

(Continued on page 36)

'Rmnpiis Room' on TV
Johnny Olson's "Rumpus Btoom"

will be televised by ABC weekly
out of WFIL, Philly, starting May
7. It will make 19 broadcasts a
week for Olsen in radio and TV.

Rainbow Video On

Far Off Horizon
. . Washington, April 20.

Federal . Communications . Com-
mission, spokesmen admitted here
last week that nothing much ap-
pears to be ."cooking" on the ultra-

high video slots,, which ar« to be
television'.s eventual resting place.

A» troupe of FCC men returned
from a =. demonstration at RCA's
Princeton, N. J., labs ' last week
with word that the company has
made Uttle or no progression the
color tele it was showing widely in
the midst of the CBS runbow-
vldeo fight in 1946, RCA did
cheer the government men with a
demonstration fyl several other new
techniques, however, including a
new method of scanning film for
video airers. « .

Only encouragement for upstairs

video progresfis was seen here in
announcement froth Canada last

week that'the Radio'Manufacturers
Assn., has assigned a committee to

woj;'k with the Institute of Radio
Engineers on ultra-high experi-
inentation. NBC's Ray Guy, testi-

fying before a Senate Commerce
Committee Jast week^ opined it

would be "many years" before tele

moved upstairs and in any case
operators Avould'continae to trans-
mit on the present low .bands.

Cheesecake Commeieials
Hollywood, April 20.

Television will get a smattering
of cheesecake when Standard Oil,

sponsoring the Los Angeles Dons
baseball games ' over KTLA, hits

the airwaves. •

Standard' has Cleo Moore, Miss
V&n Nuys introducing the commer-
cials, on 16m; film, in* scant cos-

tunte. Conuneircials vnll be viewed
at least three times during the
gatne.

HARRY SALTER
MUSIC>VL DIRECTOR
Stop the Music—ABC

It P«y« to Bo Ignornnt-rCBS

Cleve.Dsafies

Are United (hi

Antt-TV Front
Cleveland, April 20.

Editors of the three Cleveland

dailies have advised thg local

Newspaper Guild that they pro-

pose to maintain the same com-

mon front against television they
have always had against radio.

Acting at the request of several

Cleveland staffmen who had been
offe%d side jobs' on WEWS,. the
town's lone TV operation, the
Guild bad undertaken to prevaU
upon these- editdlts-in-chief to let

down the bars at least on the new
medium. The answer^ from the
editorial sanctums was^work for

the newspapers or work for, tele-

vision. But you can't work for
both.
What gives the situation an

ironic slant is that WEWS is

owned by Scripps-^Howard, whose
local sheet, the Press, had always
gone along virith the other two
papers on the policy of staffmen
nuxing in radio. The Plain Dealer,
which owns the News, has operated
the AM'er, WBK, since its Incep-
tion, but with'Scripps'Howard the
television setup represents its

(Continued on page 30)

ln»de TekviaiHi

WLWT Unveils

liOOG Cincy Plant
. Cincinnatii April 20.

Crosley's WLWT, which bowied
commercially Feb. 1, is observing
the public unveiling of its new

. $600,060 studios and transmitter
this week with open house, follow-
ing a preview Saturday Ci7) for 500
invited guests, including television

.. distributors ^d dealers, 200 edi-
tors' and. staffmenf of newspapers
within a 45-mile radius of Cincy,
and executives and representatives

:. Kft local and national advertising
agencies.
The station's signal has an effec-

tive power of 50,000 watts, the
same as its AM affiliate WLW,
which is the limit under FCC reg-
ulations. It originates from a 570-
foot tower rising 1,400 feet above
sea level. The -transmitter is lo-
cated in Clifton Heights, overlook-
ing the downtown section and
towering above the 55-floor fJarew
Tower, atop of which were thb tem^
porary and experimental transmit-
ter and studios.

The new site has been renamed
Mt. Olympus by the Crosley peo-
ple. It's something that M. F,
"Chick" Allison, WLWT sales man-
ager, came up with.

Servicing an area wliich entom-
passes 1,300,000 people, WLWT is

now providing from 20 to 30 hours
of television programs weekly,
afternoon and night.

lttttttT^^tT^^^**tf^*ft*•tf ttltl ttMMM > nMM4:

Television Reviews

ON TOE CORNES
With Henry Alorifan, George Guest,

Virginia Austin, Roy Davis, Clark
Sisters

"

Producer: Charles Holden
Director: Ralph Warren
30 Mins.; Sun., 6:30 p.in.

ADMIRAL CORP.
ABC-TV, from Philadelphia

• (Endersl
One of the nrst major tele com-

edy shows to recruit top comedic
talent from radio, the new Henry
Morgan "On the Comer" variety

program "went network" via ABC-
TV Sunday (18) after a "sneak
preview" the previous Sunday for

Philly atidiences. Program origin-

ates from WFIL-TV in Philly and
is carried in New York by the Du-
Mont station, WABD.

It's a half-hour comedy-variety

format, with Morgan bringhig on

the *'acts" culled from the vaude
section of Vahiexv, which gets its

share of camera showcasing as

Morgan is shown thumbing through
its pages. As variety-slanted video

programs go, there was nothing

particularly inspiring or distinct

live about the taUiit snrroundhig
Morgan. One act featured a ma-
rimba turn (George Guest); another

a puppeteer act (Virginia Austin);

the third some off-the-record im-
personations (Roy Davis), with a

femme quartet (Clark Sisters)

rounding out the bill. It was the

kind of stuff XhaX, even at this early

stage, already has old-hat overtones

through their multiple showcasing

on the fiock of amateur, semi-pro

and piv shov^ that have found

their way into video.

Chief interest, of course, cen-

tered around Morgan and his

particular style of delivery and
satirical brand of humor. The
Morgan technique, with its casual-

ness and suggestion that it's all off-

the-cuff, lends itself to. the viau-ii
medium. ^Certstoly it demonsteS
anew that when a comedian's got ff
he's got it for stage, screen, radS
2? J>ep«hatog. of course/Z
his mMerial. '

™
Morgan's got it—but If. there

were any mwor regrets about last
Sttlttday's show, it was the lack of
fujQuy material. Pltis a too casual
mannerism of "throwing it aw»v

"

Obviously it Isn't deliberate, but it
suggests to the vldeogler that, even'
on his Pteero tele performance
Morgan's Wnda bored by the whole
thing..

,

Perhaps it was only natural that
the show's top laughs came from
the Moi%an"kiddhtg-the-comffier>
cW' touthie, A carryover from his
radio show, in this instance his TV
sponsor's Admiral refrigerator. The
prop really got a kicking aroutid
both vejrWally and physically. Here,
too, the sponsor sensitivi^ angle
projects itself, only doubly so. For
a visual gander at the punishment
taken by the product might easib'
Stavt Admiral Corp. execs to won-
der. It's funny, but how practic-
able It cim be in terms of sales Int*

pact - is questionable.
There's an earlier commercial

extolling the virtues Of the
miral radio-tele-phohograph combo
set, but it's delivered str«ght. :

Rose.

GIANTS-DODGERS GAME
With Steve Ellis, announcer
Director: Hal Keith
ISO Mins.; Tnes. 2 pjn,
CHESTERFIELD
WNBT-NBC. N.y.

(Neujcll Emmeft)
WNBT has a subdued Steve Ellis

narrating its televised version of

thei Giants home game and Ches-

terfield has chased all the outfield

tContlnued on page 31)

'Tonight on BW^
Route As

SIGHT AND SOUND: That Ben Grauer is a handy guy to have
around won't be news to the radio bunch. But that he has smartened
up by covering up his short stature for television is something td which
others of similar build on video should pay attention. Conducting
NBC's "Americana" program, a high school youngsters' quiz, Grauer is

only seen either sitting down or in a medium shot tothewaist. Never full

length. He also gets -away from that glazed stare into a 'stationary

camera, which freezes so many, by not being afraid to repeatedly
glance at his script.' And it helps. . . .WABD's "Doorway to Fame" half
hour is going to register like a rehearsal so long as the station only
supports its porformers with one piano. A second pianist would make
ithe difference or if not that even disk accompaniment would be an
improvement. . . .The Swift show formula for Lanny Ross doing "Star
Dust" last week was- to profile him in shirtsleeves and with pipe, as
he informally stretched out against a backrest in an exterior set. He
looked comfortable and it made viewers feel the same way. Meanwhile,
background*'slides of stars move across the sky. This is the program
making an effort to overcome the problem of how to camera a ballad
singer, and brother, it's a problem ..... Something to hold down any
tendency toward a swelled head among the television production boys
is a wall sign which reads:. "Without sports, what?"
Jack Kilty, of NBC's "Musical Merry-Go-Round," sings out of the.

right-hand comer of his mouth. So much so it seems he's either
sneering at you or has discovered an odor in the room. That he'^
corralled by steady camera closeups throughout his songs Is no help,
either . . . Some musical programs are suffering from the concentration
being on the video side" of ttte show. Too often the audio portion
is being sluffed. On singers this means that sometimes their accom-
paniment is so muffled it sounds as if they HObe ^gmg without any
music at all. It's no good.

_ PhU Silvers, current in the Broadway production of "High Button
Shoes," did a five-minute bit on the Amos Parrish show over WNBT
Friday (16) afternoon and got more laughs from an all-trade audience
than any comic has garnered on video to date . . . Show, titled "Stop,
Listen and Look," was programmed by Parrish to sell tele as an ad
medium to some 1,000 top retailing execs meeting at the Waldorf-
Astoria. It was a top-quality job and should have accomplished its
purpose . . . CBS came up with the best camera angle for covering a
baseball game yet seen during its -pickup of the Dodgers-Yankees
game from Yankee Stadium Friday. Game was originally scheduled
for Ebbets Field, where CBS has its own camera positions, but was
moved to the Stadium at the last minute because the Brooklyn field
was flooded. CBS had already pacted for Old Golds to sponsor the
pickup so sought permission from DuMont, which airs all games from
the Stadium, to set up its cameras there. DuMont consented but, with
Its cameras in the regular position, CBS was forced to move out behind
third base. Unexpected result was a shot which covered the pitcher
batter and most of the infield, giving a far better picture than the
standard behind-the-plate shot.
With people who own both television and radio sets, it's apparently

tele 8 to 1 for popularity. In a coincidental telephone survey of radio-
• (Continued on page 31)

Amer. Tobacco Bows Out
American Tobacco will drop

sponsorship' of the "Tonight on

Broadway" television series today

(Wednesday), after ban^lUng
three shows under the experi-

mental terms orlginaUy set up with

packager Martui Gosch. Third show

was aired last (Tuesday) night over

the CBS video web, involving ex-

cerpts from the Broadway produc-
tion of "High Button Shoes."

Series is now to go sustaining im-
til another sponsor is tagged.

According to a spokesman for
the N. W. Ayer agency, which took
over the Luckies account from
Foote, Cone & Belduig, no recom^
mendation was made to the client

to extend the contract "because we
couldn't get the changes in the
show we asked for." Orighial con-
tract called for a mutual agree-
ment on picking up the option
Within 24 hours after the third

show.

"Strange Bedfellows," conse-
quently, has been set as the fourth
stage attraction, to be aired next
Tuesday (27) night. It will be fol-

lowed by a pickup from the thea-
tre stage of "Joy to the World,"
According to Gosch, four national
advertisers are interested ' in pick-
ing up the tab. "We're going ahead
with the show," he said, "because
we've broken so much ice already
in setting a pattern for cooperation
between the television industry
and the various unions. The show
is valuable, consequently, for the
entire industry."

Gosch declared that CBS will

finance the show on a sustaining
basis until a new sponsor is signed.
He said that a definite price for
the package had still not been set
but that it would probably be pos-
sible to stage it for less than what
Lucky Strike paid. Gosch denied
that he was drawing down a $1,000
weekly fee for the series, declare
ing the three shows to date had
cost him personally about $1,800.

STASHEFF'S WPIX EDUC'L POST
Edward Sfasheff, former pro-

gram director of N. Y.'s Board of
Education FM station, has been
named director of educational
shows for WPIX, forthcoming tele
station of the N. Y. Daily News.

. StashefT has worked on various
tele shows for CBS, one of which
won an American Television So
ciety ew^rd In 1945-46.

nCToliinig'

TeieConunls
Washington, April 20.

The Federal Trade Commission

formally announced last week that

it has begun to police tele com-
mercials. Spokesmen admitted,

howeverj that while all operating

stations are submitting scripts,

some tele operators whose trans-

mission do not cross state boun-
daries may eventually escape Fed-
eral scrutiny , of their visual plugs.

PTC Division of Radio and Pe-
riodical Advertising chief Don
Catling said that nets and stations

were first asked for scripts about a

month ago. Galling has a tele re-

ceiver at his home, but no actual

monitoring of stations is contem-
plated for the time being. Beyond
the routine' survey of scripts,

Gatling explained FTC will con-

tinue to rely largely on written

complaints. None has been regis-

tered against tele commercials to

date. •

•

Tele raises the. agency's first

problem of jurisdiction over radio

plugs since it is expected that sig-

nals from stations centrally located

in the larger states may be subject

only to state supervision. Prob-

lem has not arisen so far in FM.

At the outset, FTC is requiring

tele webs to submit scripts on a
weekly basis. Individual stations

will have to send them to, Wash^
ington only four times a year.

Specific 15-day sampling periods

will be assigned by the agency and
staggered throughout the "year for

the indies.

-• Because most new tele outlets

are understaffed, the Trade Cora-

mission is ilot requiring submission
of plaques, slides or films in com-
mercial ad campaigns, but may
quest them in particular instances.

The tele scripts must contain both

the spoken commercial and a de-

scription of any visual material

shown simultaneously.

To insure expanding coverage as

new video stations hit the ether.

Federal Trade is mailing letters _to

applicants and permittees explain-^

ing its survey of commercials.

Licensees are asked to advise FTv
when their stations start commer-
cial operation. >

Buffalo—Joseph A. Jenkina joins

WBEN-TV, Buffalo, in charge ol

production. Jenkins was formewy
promotion manager., and television

production director of RCA Victor

Division of RCA.



ARH Sete Scales for Coml ITideo;

75% of AM Rate for Web Shows
' American F^eration of Miisi-+

plans has jnade Jcnown to advertis-

ing arid talent agencies the scales

It has devised for the use of live

music on commercial video broad-

casts And the agencies, which had

been anticipating that the AFM
would set price levels that would

encourage the development of

television, apparently are happy

with the termS, which are designed

to cover a test period of 90 days

Olily.

Scales are based on current AM
broadcasting prices. For a one-

gtation videocast, the cost per mu-
sician will be, 66%% of the exist-

ing regular broadcast scale estab-

lished by the AFM local with ju-

risdiction ov£r the originating sta-

tion. The same price applies to re-

jheai^al scales, For a hookup of two
or jiiore' tele outlets, the scale will

1)fr .'3S% of the regular AM price

asked by the local governing the
originating point. In the latter

case, however, the rehearsal pay is

pegged at the same 6G%% as ap-

plies to the single station program.

AFM's method of laying out the
test scales indicates that in addi-

tion to being Appreciative of the
.costs involved in operitting tele

wtiet^ at the moment, it is also

• sware of the fact that many tele

shows will be duplicates of regular

AM broadcasts, both being done at

the same time. Scales are effective

immediately, incidentally.

Thes^ are the only prices the
AFM haisi so far cited. There are

numerous other angles, such as
• rebroadcast prices; the scale ap-
plicable when films not made spe-
cifically for television are used
(musicians probably will have to be
paid.iagain), and many other angles
\yith .Avhich the union has been
wrestling since settling its scale
arguments with radio. .

CBS ID LA TV

As runes' Pard
CBS is out to beat NBC to the

punch in hitting the television
ettier iirat on the Coast,

with no FCC video grant of its
own for Los Angeles, CBS is cur-
rently dickering «vidth the L. A.
Times to take over a 49% intercsi
in the newspaper's^ KTTV, now in
the process of construction. . Web
hopes to get the station on the air
by late summer, about a mdnth be-
fore NBC's scheduled tee oflE date
,of Sept. 1.

Deal between CBS and the
Tinjes is now being negotiated in
K. Y. between Times' publisher
Norman Chandler and CBS prez
Frank Stanton. CBS previously
Had evidenced considerable interest
in buying out the L. A. video

.
permit of Dorothy Thackrey. Lat-
j*'' station is up for sale but only
« the buyer agrees also to take
wer the Thackrey's two Coast AM
stations. Both Warners and
Metro, along with CBS, shied away
worn a Thackrey tele deal because
of that.

..il^ntrance of CBS into the Coast

at
picture is expected to elicit

*?;™''ch competition there as will
»oon be forthcoming in N. Y. Para-
J«ount's KTLA has had clear sail-'

J^S"™! now, as the only cominer-
®*""'»»> in operaUon. In

Mdition to CBS and NBC, ABC
««Pes to have its L. A. outlet
opeiaiing by Sept. 1 and Earle C.
Anthony (KFl) also hglds a con-

tion
^^^^^ ^- ^-

Timl*^
between CBS and the

limes would assume a partner-

mo^tof th**'
handling

A»Mi programming and pro-

pSrti?iV-
^"^^ meanwhile, is re-

^t'J^J^'^ly. near the final inking
K„^>th WMAL-TV, Washing-

fef « ^tar, to add that out-

WMai. ^ coast network,

tion h 1?.^"^ broadcasting sta-

CBS hi
«*»»ated With ABC, biit

via th^ Sff
to close the tele deal

contiicl ' afiWistion

Never Say Die
Detroit, April 20.

Anxious as it is to latch on
to whatever business it can,
WWJ-TV, the Detroit News
outlet, last week didn't mull
the proposition for a second
when the ad agency on White-
chapel, a local cemetery,
called to say its client was
showing an interest in tele-
vision: The reaction was a
courteous but definite brush-
off.

The tele operation's sales
department, commenting later
on the call, said such business
would be classified along with
liquor accounts, which has al-
ways been taboo with the
News and its lundred inter-
ests.

leHeatsOr

As Nl^ Preems

New Sbi£o Us^
Sweltering heat of televi.sion

studio lights, probably the most
discomforting aspect of video work

,

to the average performer, will be- i

come a thing of the past for NBC
tomorrow (Thursday) night, when
WNBT, the web's N. Y, flagship 1

station, unveils its reconverted
studio 8G.
New combination of fluorescent,

incandescent and photo-flood lights
is said to radiate only one-fifth as
much heat the average video studio
lighting system. In addition, NBC
plans to air-condition 8G with some
52 tons of iced air. Studio, Which
has been used sporadically for
some time, gets its official unveil-
ing tomorrow 'night, when tho
Swift show will pull down honors
as the first sponsored program to
be aired there. It will be followed
by the preem of "Barney Blake,
Police Reporter, " sponsored by
American Tobacco.
WNBT's move into 8G will also

inaugurate use of a new RCA studio
camera. Available so tar only to
WNBT, the camera is said to incor-
porate most of the super-sensitive
factors of the standard image orthi-

con with the best qualities of the
usual studio iconoscope. Fact that
the image orth requires far less

light than the iconoscope has made
possible the reduced-heat lighting
system.

Studio is the first one designed
before the war to be completed.
NBC's 3H, the smaller studio used
almost exclusively until now. may
be shut down for a while for recon-
ditioning. It will then be reopened
for shows that require less produc-
tion than those to be aired from 8G,

WIPX ADDS TO SALES

STAFF PRIOR TO DEBUT
WPIX, Daily News' forthcoming

television station in N. Y., rounded
out its sales department this week
as a further preparatory step to
hitting the air June 15. (5om-
mercial manager B. O. Sullivan

has appointed Scott Donahue, Jr.,

and Jack Patterson, both former
members of the News' advertising
staff, as his assistants.

Victor K. ("Buck") Forker, Jr.,

meanwhile was signed as program
promotion chief. Forker was
formerly associated with the Na-
tional Advertising Art Center,
where he established a tele depart-
ment.

BONSEB'S FIBST REELS
Hollywood, April 20.

Bonded Television hds just

canned its first complete telefilm

rolls which are the result of three

years of research.
Firm put away first four films

all of which are again firsts in four

different scries.

U.S. DICE TO lOLL
Toronto, April 20.

Canadians who read in Ameri-
can trade papers that television in

the U. S. is one-quarter realization

and three-quarters speculation are

wryly observing that in the Do-
minion the video picture is 100%
rumor,
The rumors, however, can be

sifted and listed. They all add up
to a single overshadowing question:

will the Canadian Government fa-'

vor its own semi-monopolistic crea-

tion, the Canadian Broadcasting

Corp., or will private business

management have a chanc«?

As the dealei-s in rumors see it,

Canadian television won't even
open its eyes and look around for

another three or four years. The
CBC will wait for the dice to roll

in th# states and for A, T. & T.,

General Electric, RCA, DuMont
and so on to shake down the prob-

able final values in equipment and
operational knowhow. The CBC
will hardly change its attitudes

short of a drastic change in Cana-

dian administration .so that the

projection of present probabilities

into the futui'e plainly suggests

that the CBC would unhesitatingly

favor its own interests and jurbi-

trarily veto proposals made by com-
mercial broadcasters. That's how
it's been (and is) in radio from the

beginning. Television will not be
an exception.

Actually television has a pecu-
liarly diifficult problem in Canada
because of the sparse populations,

the small number of metropolitan
trading centers and "the vast dis-

tances in air-line miles whether for
coaxial cable or microwave relays.

Toronto, Montreal in the east

and Vancouver in the west are TV,
maybe, but a long way off. It

would be costly and perhaps im-
practical to link the continent of

Canada and probably simpler to

(Continued on page 36)

CheVT^Spiiirge

In TV Newareds
Detroit, April 20.

Telenews Weekly becomes the
most widely sponsored newsreel
on the video ether as a result of

Chevrolet dealers this week order-

ing their bankroller tab on the reel

expanded from three to seven sta-

tions. Dealers currently are spon-
soring Telenews on N. Y., Chicago
and Detroit outlets. Now added
are KTLA, Los Angeles; WFIL.
Philadelphia; WTTG, Washington,

{

and KSD-TV, St. Louis. Agency is

Campbell-Ewald.
|

Chewy dealers also are moving
\

to protect their option on the reel
1

by renewing their 26-week con-
!

tract (which has run.only 13 weeks)
for an additional 26 weeks on the

initial three outlets, and setting

the order for four added stations

for 39 weeks.
Deal puts Telenews on more

than a third of the tele stations

now operating in the U. S. Besides

the seven covered by Chevvy, the

reel is carried on WTMJ-TV, Mil-

waukee, for a local department
store,

Don Lee recently became Tele-

news' first client for daily "long

cut" (film) service, ordering it for

W6XAO, Hollywood.

100^ RUMOR
Sugar Dadies Flod to hfant Tele;

Clup-Heavy Operators See Means Of

Buiidu^^ With Tax Avdbnce

-'Variety' Makes a Bow
Variety officially preemed

on television last Sunday
night (18) on the new -Henry
Morgan comedy show for Ad-
miral Radio, "On the Corner,"
carried from Philadelphia on
the ABC-TV network and
heard in N. Y. via the DuMont
WABD outlet.

Variety is used as a perma-
nent prop in the Morgan for-
mat, with the comedian "pick-
ing" his variety acts for video
showcasing via the vaude sec-
tion.

Opening and closing of the
weekly show flpds Morgan and
Variety sharing equal billing.

Ai Schacht's Pre-Game

Capsule Borden Show
Baseball clown Al Schacht has

been signed'bx Borden's for a five-

minute television spot preceding

all homes of the N. Y. Giants to

be aired by WNBT (NBC,, N.Y.).

Series preemed yesterday (Tues-

day) before the Giants-Bi-ooklyn

Dodgers game at the Polo Grounds,

N. Y.
Besides his usual comedy and

patter, Schacht is to give his pre-

dictions each day on the game's
winner and will also interview va-

rious sports celebs.

4As Open Video

Negotiations flkn.

With Major Nets
ProfioSed minimum rates and

working hours for all actors in
television will be submitted to the
four major networks next "Mon-
day (26) by the tele committee of
the Associated Actors and Artistes
of America.

Once rates are set with ABC,
I CBS, Mutual and NBC, negotia-

I

tions will tee off with the other
tliree N. Y. station operators, in-

cluding DuMont, the Daily News
and WAAT (Newark), according
to George HeUer, exec secretary ot
the American Federation of Radio
Artists and chairman of the 4A's
tele committee. It's believed that
the major webs are being ai>-

proached first because of the op-
portunity they have of duplicating
top radio shows into tele.

Both Heller and Henry Jaffe,

.attorney for the 4A's video com-
mittee, declared that the proposed
i-ates for N. Y. stations pi-obably

would not hold for other cities.

Until the viewing audience out-

side of N. Y. begins tQ approxi-
mate that of the metropolitan area,
however, no rates will be set for
other operations. Talent in those
cities will continue to work un-
der existing arrangements, which
calls generally for the talent to be
paid whatever the stations can af-

ford.

Jaffe pointed out that' the same
rates would probably hold for both
local and network shows, because
the audience outside of N. Y.
"doesn't mean anything yet." In
addition, he pointed out that the
AM rates for AFRA members are
the same no matter whether the
show is carried over a N; Y. sta-

tion only or on an entire network.

JAMES TO COORDINATE

MUTUAL'S TV SETUP
Mutual is becoming preoccupied

with television, too, the thinkings

ahead this week giving rise to ap-

pointment of E. P. H. (Jimmy)

James, veepee over promotion, re-

search and advertising, to be addi-

tionally "television coordinator'' of

the web.

James' duties in this new capac-

ity, while not closely outlined, ob-

viouslj^ carry the major active re-

sponsibility for tentative blue-
printing of the extent to which,
and how soon. Mutual will get into

video programming. As a prelim-
inary, he has recently made a se-

ries of exploratory trips around the.

counti-y, calling on both MBS and
non-MBS stations, inquiring Into

their desires concerning tele web
service.

" Washington, April 20.
Uncle Sam's tax laws are pro-

viding plenty of sugar daddies for
the infant television industry.
For tele is rapidly becoming a

favorite form of investment for
chip-heavy operators and surplus-
happy corporations who look on
it as a neat way of building up a
new business at Uncle Sam's ex-
pense. Most of the entrepreneurs
are newcomers to radio.

In the past six months, bigtime
oil, real estate, construction, auto-
mobile and publishing interests
have accounted for a heavy per-
centage of new video requests. In
many cases, their entry has acted
as an elbow to spiral applications
from less well-heeled AM-FM op-
erators who want "in the act''

when they see the supply of video
slots in their towns' being swal-
lowed up by outsiders.
Many of tele's new-found sugar

daddies apparently reason tiiis

way:
1. Instead of paying Uncle Sam

from 70-80% of their personal In-
comes, they cau.-reduce their jptes-
ent tax levies by deducting initial

tele losses. -

2. When tele starts to pay off

several years from now,' they can
sell out at a profit and only pay
25% tax under the capital gains
levy. (Although there's been conr
siderable talk of abolishing the
favored capital gains tax, chances
are a GOP Confess will leave it

alone).

3. Even if they don't decide to
sell, they can then recoup their
investments, since the losing video
operation during the first years on
the air has shaved their personal
income taxes. ,

No Tax Evasion Here
The tele boom is a perfectly

legitimate .',^tax avoidance" and not
"tax evasion" technique.

This same reasoning applies
equally to . prosperous AM and
newspaper operfitors who can
strengthen their foothold in radio

(Continued on page 36) .

Michigan Tele

Network by FdD
Detroit, April 20.

Introduction of video network
to Michigan, with Detroit as the
local point, is promised during
the coming footbaU season. James
B. Kaler, division -commercial chief
for Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
says Detroit will be linked to the
midwestern TV network of th«
system, extending from Buffalo to
Chicago and St. Louis, by October,
By the year's end, Kaler prom-

ised, Detroit would be on a net
from Boston to St. Louis, Unking
up the eastern and midwestern sys-
tems.' .,•,..:-„:

Linking of Detroit with the two
nets would be possible, he ex-
plained, through construction of a
radio relay system between Detroit
and Toledo to be operated on an
experimental basis. Preliminary

(Continued on page 36)

DETROIT SYMPHONY'S

TELE-AM DUPUCATION
Detroit, April 20.

First instance of program dupli-
cation in the middle west will take
place tonight (Tuesday) when
WWJ-TV telecasts the . symphonic
program which the Detroit Edison
Co. carried over WWJ, the Detroit
New AM outlet, regularly. The
video operation got the green light
from the local musicii^n.;' union on
a one-time basis and; at no extra
fee.

The duplication will be a week-
ly thing once the Detroit local has
set the rate. The program usef
60 men associated with the Detroit
symphony, f
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Legit Pickups Direct from Theatre

Held Dubious; Special Setups Seen
Television pickup of , a complete

Broadway show direct from the

theatre will not malce for good tele

entertainment, even if the various

unions involved eventually agree

to such a move. That's the con
sensus of N. Y. tele broadcasters,
following the pickup of excerpts
from the "Mr. Roberts" legiter in
the "Tonight on Broadway" preem
over the CBS tele web April 6.

Worthington Miner, CB^ tele di-

rector, was the only official ques-
tioned who deemed the idea feasi-

ble and even he qualiAed his'state
ment with the notation that "some
changes will necessarily have to be
ihade." Others, including NBC di-
rector Ed Sobol, WATV program
chief Paul Belanger and WPIX
program manager Harvey Marlowe,
objected on the grounds that
Broadway legiters are ftaged for
the theatre and not for video
cameras. The two media don't
ov.erlap sufficiently in technique tq
wake the idea practical.

Miner, who directed the "Rob-^
etts" broadcast, expressed convic;
tion that it's possible to get "ex*
tremely good television fare front,

a play staged in a theatre."
Whether every play staged on
Broadway is good for tele, how-
ever, is questionable: He cited the
necessary change in the grouping
of actors as the most difficult prob-
lem, pointing out that the "Rob-
erts" cast had to be regroiiped
from their original stage positions
for the video show.

Sobol based bis conviction that
the idea won't work, on his ex'-

perience with watching Broadway
shows filmed while serving as a
stagemanager for, various legit pro-
ductions. Metro used regular cam-
eras in filming both "Cat and the
Fiddle" and "Pride and Prejudice"
dlreetly from the stage, to be used
as a guide in the film adaptations.
Despite the care taken, however,
the film turned out 6adiy.

TV's 'Natroved Hye*^

.

Sobol also pointed o\tt that, while

'

the eye of a person in a theatre
encompasses the entire stage, a

, tele camera can't do so. Type tff

acting is also different^ since a
legi^ actor must project to the last
row in the balcony, whereas a tele
actor caU' be much more restrained
because of the camera's intimacy.
Lighting and the question of what
to dd during intermissions offer
other problems, Sobol said.

Belanger declared the basic mis-
take in picking up a legiter from
a theatre lay in using ."stage move-
ment" without change. -K the idea
were at all possible, he said, it

would be necessary to re-^oute the
stage movement and changife the
dialog with that in>mind. "Taking
a television camera into a theatre,"
he said, "puts the camera in the
role of a reporter, rather than an
Interpreter. This limits wonderful
iresources ' of the camera dxemen-
dously, since the action is planned
for an entirely different medium.
The cameras must be made to par-
ticipate in the action, which isn't
possible while working, on a stage
instead of in a studio." ^

You Never Know
Cleveland, April 20.

Direction that video could
take was ' indicated by the
topic ,that Paul Hodges, WEWS
staffer, chose for one of his
"Man in the Street" routines
last week.

It was: "How would y(^u
keep a wife who eats crackers
in bed from sprinkling the
crumbs?"

DuMonfs895G Net Loss

On '48 Station Operation,

But Mfg. Income Up
Pointing up the red ink opera-

tion in which practically all tele-
vision stations still find themselves,
DuMont Laboratories' dnnlial finan-
cial statement mdiled to stockhold-
ers this week showed a niet loss in
station operation for J947 of
$895,000, as compared to a loss of
$704,000 the preceding year: Be-
cause of a tremendous spurt in the
sale of receiver and transmitting
equipment and . other electronic
devices, however, DuMont, wa«
able to show a net income for 1947
of $563,600, as compared to a net
loss in 1946 of $1,472,200.

Loss in station operation, com-
mg at a time when more and more
advertisers are sinking^ funds into
video, shows, was attributed by
DuMont prez Dr. Allen B. DuMont
to the greater investment in WABD
(N.Y.) and WTTG (Washington)
made dunng the last year. In'ad-
dition, he pointed out to stock-
holders that "strong and- well-
financed competition in this field
pomts toward the necessity of con-
sidering present broadcasting op-
erations as constituting investmentm a business of which the future
profit prospects are of major im-
portance to your company."
DuMont, meanwhile, expects to

hit the breakeven point in opera-
tion of WABD by the end of 1948.
Most of this will be due to the
increased number of receiving sets
being purchased

. by the public,
which m turn will lure more ad-
vertisers into the field. Rapid in-m bUlings is seen .in Dr.
DuMdnt's statement that total bill-

iH"!™ two stations in June,
1947. amounted to $5^190, whereas

$48 945"-^'
^

Tele Networks

Speeded by FCC
Washington, April 20.

The Federal Communications
Commission moved on several
fronts last week to speed forma-
tio» of tele networks.

The American Telephone &
Telegraph <\\ got a greenlight to
build two eicperimental microwave
relays, one between Chi and Mil-
waukee and the second linking De-
troit and Toledo, to transmit video
airers. Project will cost an esti-
mated $1,400,000 and is due for
completion by June 15, '49.

Phone company also won FCC
approval to use either wire or
microwave relays to connect De-
troit, Toledo and Buffalo, with
video terminals at Buffalo, Toledo,
South Bend and Danville, 111. This
$350,000 project is scheduled for
completion this year and will per-
mit televising of football games and
Other events from Notre Dam£ and
Illinois Universities.

"Show Business," first commer-
cial studio program on WCAU-TV
Philly, debuted April 12 under
sponsorship of Lou Block, Philly
Studebakcr dealer. A 15-minute
spot, it runs for 13 weeks.

Breyer Ice Cream Co., of Philly,
has contracted for 52 one-minute
weekly spot announcements at 7
p. m., Tuesdays, over WCAU-TV.

Wrestling matches from New
York's St. Nicholas Arena are being
televised by WPT2, Philly, for
Esslinger's, Inc., beginning last
w«ek. Weekly shows will continue
until .the end xtt the wrestling sea
^son. .

Kierulff & Co., Los Angeles
Motorola .dealers, pacted. for 26
weeks of spots on KTLA (Para-
mount, L. A.). Station has also
wrapped iip the Alpha Beta Pood
Markets and Gadget of the Month
Club, Inc., as participants in its
Shopping at Home" series and the
V^alco Sales Co. for a 13-week
series of spots.

Goebel Brewery signed as sole
-sponsor for the second successive
year of all Detroit Tigers* home
baseball games aired over WWJ-
TV. Telecasts are scheduled on
a two-a-week basis beginning
April 29. A .

Pepsi-Cola Bottlers of St. Louis
have bought a 15-minute weekly
show on KSD-TV, titled "Pepsi-
C^ola Teen Bar." Series was placed
through the Jim Daugherty agency.

Detroit—Kirk Knight is newest
addition to gabber staff of WWJ-
TV, Detroit News television outfit.
Knight has been in radio more
than 20 years, coming to Detroit
from WKMH in Dearborn, where
he was program director and n«ws
editor.

HENRY JAFFEATTY.

FOR TELE AUTHORIXy
Henry Jaffe, attorney for AFRA

and AGMA, will be attorney for

the Television Authority of the As-
sociated Actors & Artistes Of Amer-
ica. That was decided last week
by the 4A's television committee,
which will set up the Television
Authority as soOn as a television

production code has been nego-
tiated with the video companies.,

The 4A's committee plans to ap-

proach the tele people in a few
days.

Meanwhile, the chief gap in
the video lineup of.the 4A's is still

the' film industry, in which most
current talent contracts give the
studios 4he right to use pictures
on television. With that issue one
of the prime points in dispute in
the current contract renewal im-
passe between SAG and the picture
companies, the actor union last

week notified its members to resist

the inclusion of tele clauses in all

future individual deals with the
studios. The. AFRA national board
voted a similar move last week.

tttt*t*t **f f"'*f tttTttttt r i tt> Mmm7

From the Pirodnction Centres

Status of Par,

Further evidence that Paria-
mount has no controlling interest
in DuMont television, was disclosed
during Par's sneak preview of its
theatre television in N. Y. Wednes-
day (14) night, according to Par
veepee and tele chief Paul Kal-
boum.
Par tried to get permission from

DuMont, as well as from NBC, to
pick up a regularly-scheduled pro-
gram from one of the two networks
for its demonstration. DuMont,
according to Raibourn, was ju&t as
quick to turn down Par's request
as was NBC. If Par did control
DuMont, he pointed out,, then there
would have been no necessity to
sedfc permission.

DuMont was on the air Wednes-
day night from 8. to 11 with a pick-
up from the stage of the Winter
Garden theatre, N. Y., which fea-
tured show biz personalities in a
Kickoff to the new security loan
drive. Stage show was set up in
connection with the preem at the
Wmter Garden of "Are You With
It?", a Universal - International
him. Par might have passed up
that show on the thesis that it
would afford too much publicity to
U-1, a competitor. But, according
to Raibbum, the theatre tele
demonstration could have been
staged any other night of the week,
when DuMont regularly airs its
boxing and wrestling matches.

In line with Raiboum's state-
ment, DuMont proxy Dr. Allen BDuMont noted in his annual report
to stockholders last week that fur-
ther arguments will be presented
before the FCC in Washington May
10 'm an attempt to convince the
Commission that Paramount andDuMont are not under common
control \vithin the meaning of the
Commission's rules and regula-
tions." He added that "there areno contracts or other arrangements
or understandings between Para-

and DuMont with respect to^ matters whatsoever and noneare contemplated."

(i,?^*!Ei?""?
?aid that the success ofthe theatre tele demonstration

would have no effect on Par's relT-
tionship with DuMont. Par he said
wil follow its planned coSrse ofaction at the May 10 hearings ?nattempting to prove to the FCC, asDr. DuMont pointed out, that the

m^^rf^or
^"-^-^

ABC TO PROGRAM TV
OVER WATV, NEWARK

ABC television, with its N Y
outlet not expected to take the air

^Lr^ ^"i* months, hassigned a deal with WATV (Bremer
Broadcasting. Newark), calling for

i^l^"^*
t'^at station to feed

ABC-produced shows to the N Y
audience. WATV is slated to go on
the air about May 15.

ABC is now programming several

,,?^^?
weekly in the studios of

WFIL-^rv (Philadelphia) and ex-
pects to expand its operational
setup to 15 hours within the next
few weeks. All shows now are car-
ried by WMAL-TV (Washington)
and WMAR-TV (Balimore), as well
as WFIL-TV.

^ ^t f4 »
'
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lis mW YORK CITY . . .

Now daughter at WQXR announcer Stan Roberts' home Tni,» «
Pearson Co. now repping KGRG and KCItK (PM), Cedar Ranids tn
Mary Margaret McBride's turning roving gabber. April 30 shp'ii ha'

'

preview of the Kentucky Derby from the judges' stand at KentuckvDowns. Come the polttlcal conventions In Philly this summer S
do on-therscene sttats on hoth NBC's tele and AM hookups mri
flacMery having a lot of trouble with "gremlins" that get pix' MnH„T.f
mixed and stories garbled. Bed-faced apologies twice latelV "Tov^
Jinx" set, for the second season in a row, as summer suh fnV "A.a ,

Tavern". .
.
.The McCrarys, incidentally, inark their lecond a^ni^^"

'

WNBC ^tomorrow (Thurs.), with Bob Hope and Ber^aT^.'samh
Morris Novik down to Chattanooga today (Wed.) to double n pn„

struction work on the ILGWU's FM station, WVUN. nSt Rav?^'
Swope, Jr director of CBS tele remotes, ill i„ Harkness Pavilion^^ABC's first-quarter billings actually up, in final tote, 14.2% over la'st

'T''-
a Jeal Saturday (24) in Armstrong's "Thl^atre of Today" ... .Jo Dine, NBC trade news ed, new proxy of fht m v

chapter. 36th Infantry Div. Assn NBC picWnrurthf Three sifrom the Raleigh Room for the 7:30 Friday .spot Starting this welk (21?
... Ben Grauer relaxing this week in Florida,

""^ mis
.week (23)

David Sarnoff's biographical piece in American mag was wriHm h« .
staffer on the publication.

, , Lyman Bryson's "Timrfor Reason AhL*
Radio " will . be published next Tuesday (27) by George StewTrt Kwill have a foreword by William Ackerman, CBS reference divi<iionhead, who ed ted the Bryson text for publication. . . . ex-S- SherlOliver has joine4 the staff of WPIX. the N, Y. Daily News' tele station^as ^vriter-dir^ctor Frank and Anne Hummert, the subK^^^^^^^^^^anonymous report several w«eks ago in. Variety about a prominentproducer-writer couple who had applied for membership in the Rad"oWriters Guild, have since been admitted to membership in the org«a°

Cyfil Armbrister indie prodilcer of "Land of the Lost," planed tothe Coast over weekend to confer on several package shoWs and visifhis family Don Cope is pinchhitting on "Land''. . U^XttonfSarett who scnpted "Invitation To Life." one of ABC's "World stcurity Workshop" shows last year, has two prize winners (among 13) ina script contest just concluded by the Radio Writers' Laboratoi-v of
Lancaster, Pa Patsy Campbell in "Big Story" tonight (Wed) and*amous Jjuy Trials" Saturday (24). , , .Helen Hedeman, casting direc*
tor at ABC, has taken over the audition duUes exited by Dick Ritter.

f-
^*^ector. .BIng Crosby, who'll platter his last four Philw!

stanzas of the season m Gotham, has a date for the first one Saturday

r,ni?^»T^"® ?'"!^fon'..wWow of Ralph Waldo Emerson 2nd, organist on
u u It""? & Abner" show who died last week, took over her late

nVn^'^iilJ®^'"'^'* "l"*'^®
starting Monday (19). . . Mark Goodson and

Bill Todnwn, co-producers of "Winner Take All," auditioned a new
7% " ^V^i ^'^^y »*8ht (16).'.

.
.Bob Kaplan, "hoforsook N. Y. recently (he put the "High ButtoA Shoes" chon^s to-

a^lnfv'^n^p'J^i^ ^I'^^'"' j"*" <Ben Kaplan) adagency in Providence, is now doing a couple of airshows in the R 1.

S.wi' an audience participation qulzzer out of one of the

Thlf^fM -/ Crime Photographer" has moved out of CBS'

SudUo ludtences"
"^^^'^ ^'^'^^''^^'^^"^ Hall. No more

mJri^v ^Lf «f
7^?^*'*' Jess Barnes on a fortnight's vacation ... PatHurley, out ill for several weeks, flacking for WQXR again Hovt

T&rn"r P«P« °f « boy (Ho'yt Jr.) bom
2R^hSV !L r^'!^'Hl^ ""^^J^s its eighth anni April

fraVt^^rP inffiiA^""'^*,.^^^i^
recovering rapidly from a skullfracture suffered m a fall m her home, probably won't be back in time

TncHti,?i.T!
WNLW tolerance jragles now available to stations via the

MnliHoff Mn?^'"*''''^**''
Education. Won't surprise many if Robert

hi« Mn«n;,™^«
correspondent ousted by the Soviet, penned a book on,

^Si^-V^"^*' .i nf'^''™^*'
J*"'*'^" starts its 12th year Monday (26)

Alev!nS2? "Low Lawton" cast . . Joan

Snnrt^" CM*^,**
"David Harum"

. . Joseph Bell new to "Our Gal

fhow^cihW
•S^'irfey.Mitchell a regular on the Jim Backus comedy

Rrnrp nnrtil
7"«"«es as femme lead on the "Willie Piper" series.

didn'V W^f^?; 1?'°"^
*^*"fy'

'^y^ two platters to prove they

Ernl ten t an*.
"

I'^^J't Baker audition. . .

.

Se, wiV? wcm» °?r* t^^lY ^"'^ ™ Wickie from the Coast for

for CBS
^^T^ Hub Robinson and the summer program lineup

IIS HOLLYWOOD ...
'

timeovHeduT^rnl f "''^"P" s«l«s the season whenlime opened up on CBS for the Coast repeat of "Beulah" and the five-

Slor^lnie'l^cZ'"^ » ?«w hours^fter Dont^K were ^tn^d TL?"
Chief Gaynor put through a call and con-

Lawton^s aerol^^^^^^^ H"'"" sponsorship of Fleetwood

Bob Burns' ™Co«nt,^ •
-K^" tucked a disk of

York where ^^^^vli ^^J^^^- T^'''^
'^n*' tracks for New

sistent audienpSl^K^'l ^^^^^ ^ hearing.. Most con-

Xse cuS ??7 f/il*'!^*"*
Hooperated shows is "Amo.s 'n' Andy."

m^L J^dkl lnL]^^^^^ last year's (at this time)

and "fhrBo^v"TT i^I'?>*^?^""^^^ • •
The Voice (Al .lolson)

April 29 ^ ^^''^^ reunited in Kraft Music HaU

frame'nfnVihe^S!^"*' ^l^^
Thomburgh at CBS, park his

senrnacWne ^^^iS fn^®'"''',^**^''
"^^^^^ the east than he wasbeni pacKing again for another sesh at the home nffioo "rnmv"

Kl'^orTL't '''^ Thompson's arounTthe^ bo?rd"In

buyer Tn N Y te^"„1-'"T*^*^ ^^r^" Virginia Spiagle, JWT talent

off like a mannf^tcH^^ r
^^''^son's new office at the agency sets him

NBC'fAnriv T«t»"''''r- ,4" that's missing is the Calvert highball

for good reion'^ w» . '
fair-haired boy with the AFRA crowd and

Sghr serie?^nH mf^^' Y^^^
"^^""'y 5" '.'unknowns" in the "Eternal

arf as com„%?«t fifn ? '^S.'""'"^"* °* t^e fact that many of them

fnLddXv^**'^L"%{^S"'^:^ 40".,.. Arrivals from the east

Prvor RprnilTo^"*^''^?i"^i
^"•^ BBD&O's Ben Duffy and Arthur

Sed series "Bnv f?"'*'^*^.,^''^
''"^ Alan Ladd's tran-

avaUablP mnrUtc
»«<*,?ealers were urged to sponsor it in all

llKo to iX^ ..r,J^T^^ °* ^•''^s & Geller here from Chi-

Charies Bn^otH «F n^^T ' Groucho Marx for Elgin-American , ,

.

manager^ Mutual program

IIS CHICAGO ...
Ell^BPntrPriA/"^r^'" 'S"?'^'^'

^^'^''^ to ABC's production staff

'

aeer-ren onntS^r,;,!*^ ^rMf'^ Productions, has ended her man-

of Sc aS n!^^*'*^^'^-
• ^""^'^^ W^"^"-' NBC's midwest director

last wepk qTc^f"^,
education, marked her 26th year in broadcasting

Don ^Npiii »ml» ^''^.Pii''
"?/P"l. 1922, as manager of WMAQ . .

.

Mav 9^ M^^ivfB
"Breakfast Club," guests on Fred Allen's show

next weVfc^« niTf^^f**? '
«<="Pter at WBBM. returns there

Bp Jj^tf^.. f^^'^'^"*
to newscaster Julian Bentley. . . Cast of "Ladiesae beated stages a non-brnarii>H«t shnm in fi,» T„„i„„iii„ v..

April 25.

,

Stages a non-broadcast show in the Louisville. Ky., armory
.Pure Oil tosses an anniversary luncheon for H. V. Kaltcn-

(Continued on page 34).
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«hS«*, If Itli Sam Wanamaker. Kia
THE votr^onrrm ixmm

mm
d* Koven, Bfattriee Tairvliii,

othen; Cicwree Hccini, amMMKfer

Writcit; Ben. Kaxatt
Music: S^uluuni Bu fstgx
3t miiub; Sun., 1^0 pju. •

.

Sastainitts

Tbiijc qiecial PasaoVer pfograwi,
put on by tbe AiQcncan Jewisb
Comndttee Sunday. (I&> to com-
^meimnate the fiist Passover ia
Amcirica, was not cmly an eloquent,
moving dracnathEatioa in itself, but
3R utttisttat, littte-taiiown segmeut
of Ncir Yoik history that contained
an intriguing bistorical parallel. Its
theme was the idea that you cannot
escape tyijiDny by Funning asMsiy

from it. Its scene was the Hew
Aiasterdaih, and its story invidved
a band of 23 Jews i^ho had
emigrated to the New World by
grace of thb EKitch West India Co,
which, ntled the area.

-The Jews bad fled t^e old f?orId
to citcape oppression and to mingle
on an eqoal footing with other mdn.
Bat the sheriff o£ New Antsterds^n
hated all "foreigners," an Puritans,
Quakets, Moravians and JewsL So
he instituted oppressive measnres,
cnlminattng ia forbiddance of all

religions observances; to these int>

migrants. And only when a letter
finally came firom the HoIIandi
atithorities—a letter limg sooght
£tnd now forgottan—^insisting on
egpal rights to aU immigrants, and
clipping the sheriff's wings, were
the Jews and others freecL And the
Jews celebrated tfator first Fassovcr
in safety in New Amsterdam.
The program "was done vividly,

dramatical]^, with situation . and
dialog matched by some .fine per-
formances and direction. Perhaps
(he scripting had some flaws—4t
didn't sound always in the period
oi style of the piece; the colonists
hardly used such expressions as

I
"don't jeopardize your position" or

I
"you mean well and I appreciate
your motives'"—but this is a minor

The giveaway eyde tos reached

u}ZJm> cor ahoiild wc say

r each seqnencft t» sto^o cou;

Mte antf Iistene«. The fact

ihatit involves ftneatMO* (sent m
IS, «slBdi«s) and answ«es (by

K^tciP^fe' ia «B«ite in^

cideittai.
'

, mhere isnt a shadow of a doubt,

liovdwrer, i*^'* ^
a cartain Iweed of listeners want,

hut -tiliat » cei-tain spcmsar wants

also. A package invoNing only two

nersions, arii organ ioar opening and

closing, and basheH of giveaways,

the show was givMfc « two-wi^
Intent-Bight "sneak" test recently

Z^peOMiO,m listener letters!

The showing so impressed U. S.

TolMcco OUodel pipe tobacco, etc)

timtthe company is picking np the

tab fiart&ig Jane 5. The program,

tneaatimc^, will be shifted to Satur-

day».*t 5
Giamudt of this giveaway is

that' if the stodiO' contestant iwha
$ta]fs before the mike as long as

lie can »isw«r conectly) cant
ans4!Ct a viesticHa. the Ustiener who
$ubii^ied it (who £ets $5 either

way)) gets the pxixe. Additional^,
every prixe won by listeners is

duplicated in a jackpot (to which
a "big ntfstenr i^e" also is

added), vrbii^ goes at the windup
to one of the stndio contestaits, if

he answers the jackpot cpiestioik

concclty^ or to the listener \itdto

BUbnttttcd it if he misses. Title of
show derives from the device oC
letting contestants pidjc tuunbess
oK a board, each number having a
questiim attadxed.

Loot handed onf on the olficiail.

prenuere of the show last SHday ,^ , „ , ,

(16)> ranged from a nut-sfaeHing fault. Bat Sam Wanamaker's per-

maditaws. roller Aates, li^bters;
'~

watcher compacts and jeweby to
a log c^bin,tAniti!n car'and iadij»T

phoBograiAi. (A sailor just missed
winning Bcnfix.. waadwr.) ''Mys-
tery''' ptiat was aM akr trip ttt

Bermuda.

Emcee Bob Sbephard works hard
to keep the show moving, wastine
a Mim'mum of time on auips, in the
realization, no doubt; that e«ety-
bods^'s there for the grab bag, not
the luo.

Arguments that this is not "good
Tadto" notwithstanding, bere"^ a
show, at least, that aold last.

liom.

ARWiMk UK SFOnS tMSSJB,
With Mailbt

WPOK, PortlaBi. ICe.

Bob Martin, whoae Ben Grauep-
Ing, inchtdmg "jsprnts editordup,"
of this SSO-wattcE has made its

flogw. Twtland's Fastest Grow-
ing Station," no edDq>ty sutK^tnttoik
Of wordage foe wat^ge, comes a
wiimet again in this wecUy chew,
with pmd drawBi from locaf bitOi
school qpoiis ditectocs.
Idea sems a natnral for small-

city nrostammhig. The high school
coach occapies a positiaa m local
eyes roughly midway between that
ot General (koar Bcadtey and
wegory Peck, and any opportunity

s*'*" giving with tie-

it.JSS?*^
shoptaJt isnt apt to be

nSr?^*^®^ up free any network
oppostsn.

h-SS. caught five loeai

thwmmg from post-moxtemsr on their

snrmi^"^ aeasooa through
^9ttBt tradcand basrtnll psoameSs

BafJfcll?******"
«f »t ««

tip iif ??* nvaaber. Oms-
hv SS-'^'™*''' questions pmnted
nft,rM?** ""onbers of flnritar-

n n^'JL**'*" (Martin made nm-
fin5^^ dilHcalljf in get-

intlr?*^ edgewise} resolted in
'"(aestmi^ newsy loimd-iobat

:follow-y|i CoHmeBt

Radio has a great capacity for
masochism. Unlike other mediums,
it persists in asking its public, in
the name of self-improvement, to
pick at its faults. Another instance
was last Saturday's (17) "Youth
Foram" on WQXB, N. Y., which
asked its high school student panel
to debate; "Is Badio Operating in
the Public Interest?" The juves
were sincere and well intentioncKl,

f

but no more cognijtant of broad-

TIDE CHILBHpEerS BOVB
Prodneep-nairator; Qui tureen
30 Mlns., 9-»:3t ajn.. Sat. .

Sustaining
WQQW, Washinetmi
This is the local aiper which

made its debut 15 months ago as

the fu'st siiow in the area designed

for moppets between four and
eights years- old. Since that time,

it has picked up an audience esti-

mated in a recent poll to include
some 30,000 cherubs and their
families. Reasons for the airer's
success are not hard to fmd.

In the first place, the program is

casting's facts of life or sound in fa one-man production revolving
their argnmraits than' the average around the personality of CJarl

listener. Two of the youths came Green. Green himself has become
straf(^t out for government control the pre-school bobby soxers' local

of 0. S. radio, -others thought the
I
Sinatra. He enjoys himself

"art of radio" shouldn't be on a
"competitive" basis, all felt radio
overran hy commercialism^ the sta-

tions run (as one boy put it) not
by "editors, educators or showmen,
but financiers interested only in

money." They felt BBC was better
than U. S. radio; i^e thought
Hooperatings should be "torn to
little shreds." One wanted "a
hoard of professional critics" to de-
cide what wmit on the air.

Elliott Sanger, WQIXIt veepee,
sitting in as 'iadip''s defender, was
in a positiim to answer one of the
youths' suggestions (more "good
music") especially well; if tiiat's

what people want, why isnt WQXR,
the No. 1 VS. Y. station? Instead, he
pointed out that WQXB's longhair
polior has paid off nicely because
M. T. is big enough to have enough
classical mnsie devotees. But e]se^-

where, he noted, stations have tried

it and failed, for want of audiences.

formance as Asher Levy, th^'l

botcher who stood up against the
tyrant, and Stefan Schnabel's role
as the bidly, Were brilliant jobs,

while the supporting cast, headed
by Kim Hunter as Levy's wife, was
exemplary. The vivid music bridges,

though brief, helped immeasurably
(o heighten the drama. Bron.

yntb lade liazare, emcee; Tony
Parenfi's Xagtimers, James P.

Jolwson. Freddy Moore, Danny
Barker; Bob Malte. annonncer

Pradueer: Bab Maltz
3* Miss.: Sat., G:15 p.m.
Snstainine
J9VXC N. y.

As the title indicates, this new
WSYC session, which teed off last

weekend (VD, is pretty much for

the jazz addicts, a limited gnmp.
outside of which it is likely to ap-
peal only in a nostalgic waiy to
listeners who can remember 'way
back when certain types of Jazz

were in vogue.

Initialer took up ragtime, (next

week: the blues) and consisted ot
a potpourri of info about that style

and its composns and practitioor

crs, interviews with James P. John-
son, jazz pianist; Freddy Moore,
dnimmcr, and Danny Barker, gni-

taiist; and some samples played by
Tony' Parenti's Ragtimras and on
record.

Mildly diverting in a musically

liistorical sort of way. Dmtm.

"Anna Karentna." presented by
the Theatre Guild Sunday (18), was
an excfdlent production by a good
cast that almost, but not cpiite.

overcame Oie handicap of the Tol-
stoi classic. For' the progrart, like

the book, sounded a little stilted

and dated. Ingrid Bergman was
fine in the role of the sensitive,

slighted wife, Anna, while Philip
Boumouf was good as the devoted
Count 'Vronsky. Arnold Moss took
the ungrateful role of the husband
handsomely. Situations in the
story of the slightly decadent old
Russian aristocracy seemed some-
what mawkish, however, to defeat
their best attempts. The Guild did
a good job, though.

Joan Edwards, who hasn't had a
regular radio assignment since exit-

ing the Lucky Strike "Hit Parade,"
provided an example of her ver-
satility as a otie-week replacement
for Rise Stevens on the Prudential
Family Hours (CBS, Sun., 6 p.m.).

Miss Edwards did a wide range of
numbers highlighted by her rendir-

tion of "No Business Like Show-
business," in which she reviewed
the songs made famous by her late

unde, Gus Edwards. Miss Edwards
succeeded in transmitting the nos-
talgic atmosiriieie that goes with
the numbers of that era. She also

did a piarut stint to show her key-
board alulify. BwA Ifrightson sim-
ilarly gave a good account of him-
self with his "Best Things in fife

Are Free." AI Goodman's orch
backgrounded in usual sock style.

PBESS CLUB PBESEMRS
With Jim Martin, Bill Ycedi

Mlns.; Wed., 8:30 pJfc
Sostatnins
WHK, Cleveland

Originating from tlie Psess Club

quarters, this weekly interview

promises to be one of the neatest

stanzas of the spring season. Each
week will see a different speaker

placed on the firing line to answer
questions fyom working members

„^ *»u™-A«™. ,*"E Pi^^ss and radio.
spieed with personality cnertones I The speaker gets the first lick,

t nn-"5^ **« sports see- Shaving first five minutes to sound
lions of the dallie!^ Standard exit- [off on what he has to spiel. Bill

Veeck, president of the Cleveland

Indians, wasted little time in say-

ing he was on hand to sell the ball

. club to the audience and threw the

h\lt **** eraxaHKBnigfiBB of the 25-mlnules open to questions and
|wgh school cawdUngl^rten^^ answers. He met all queries with

dnnuS?)'"**^ coidd^^taBd .quick- concise answers, ^ven main-
auphcation, ia similar localities, taining that he believed television
«^ittipossiT^ly r/pe as yet for baseball.

ho/l?^f »»Plr here: this showhoi* np well bejrund the lCi.mmnle

up

PickhTi. " *p«stet beverage

lenT^-^ collective tab. Prob-
ta cut mi^W ^ elsf! service

'night be solved by setting

Colorful, having a fine sense of

humor, Veeck did much to make
the show sparkle.

Jim Martin, news editor of

Some sort of .a rccdrd for all-

star newseasting of the on-the-spot
wire recorded variety must have
been achieved Tuesday night of
last week (13) by Mutual's "News-
reel."- By coincidence of news
event»--coupled with considerable
alertness and far-ieaching en-
deavor on the part of its producers
—the 15-minute stanza paraded the
voices of: King George of England,
Eleanor Roosevelt, Winston
Churchill, the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, Sen. Styles Bridges, John
L. Lewis, Joe Louis, Andrei Gro-
myko. Warren Austin and Sen-

Homer Ferguson.

It's one of the paradoxes of the
season that "Newsreel," considered

one of the freshest innovation in

radio news coverage to come alone
in many a day, cant find a bank-
roller.

thoroughly on the show, telling
stories (several of his own concoc-
tion), playing records which tie in-

to his unsophisticated tales, recit-

ing poems (again, some of his own)
and generally playing the role of

an adult who gets a big kick out
of acting like a tcid himself. He
never makes the mistake of talking,

down to his audience, occasionally!
throws in a difficult word or two/
and is not above injecting a moral
into his tales, providing it doesnt
spoil their entertailunent value.

.

Botli the format and Green's per-
formance have improved greatly in
the past year. A newcomer to ra-

dio, he initially had some -trouble
controlling his voice but has pretty
well overcome that hurdle. He
now softens up his studio audience
(limited to some 30-40. moppets)
with a few minutes' of banter be-
fore the sliow, with the result the
children participate spontaneously
when he goes on the air.

He tries to keep the format fluid,

sometimes telling one long story

and another time breaking the
Stanza up with two short-shorts or
bringing a balladeer or. one of the
kids' favorite heroes or heroines in

for a personal ii^terview. He has

i
not been able to modify his open-
ing and closing patter, because it

has become a local trademark with;

the„kids, who'know it by heart and
chant it with him. This is simple
stuff, relying on the youngsters'
love for repetition, and ridiculous
repetition at that.

He still tees off; "This is not Cart
Black, hot C^l Magenta, not Carl
Orange, etc... but Carl Green."
And he isn't permitted.to vary his

ne^t bit Of foolishness which runs;

"And I'm not in a tube of tooth-

paste; and I'm not. in a glass of
orange juice, etc. . ."No, I'm right

here uot^ the Studio of WC^QW." He
then gives the first names of ail

the kiddies in his studio audience
and swings into his pot-pourri of
ad-libs, stories,' records and songs.

The show has gained something in

integration with his recent intro-

duction of musical bridges and
some pioneering with sound effects—^though more could still be dmie
in the way of sound effiects.

During the March of Dimes* cam-
paign here. Green staged his show
at the Statler Hotel and about 1,000

moppets and their forbearing par-

ents paid a dime and a buck respec-

tively to get in. Show was spon-

sored earlier, is -presently sustain-

ing, but Hecht Co., local depart-

ment store, is picking up the tab

for 13-weeks beginnmg May 7.

Holl.

PLAY BALt!
With Peewee Reiese, Leo DmpoehMV

ConKnSssioner A, B. Chandler*
Hottus Waener, Borers Rornsby,
Harry Beilman, Branch lUckey,
Babe Bntli, Bed Barber

Writer: Irve Tunick
Director: John Dietz
60 M^ns.; Sat (!'», 8 pjn.
Snstainine
CBS, from N. Y.
CBS' documentary unit muffed

it last Saturday night (17). De-
signed as a curtain-raiser for the
new baseball season, its "Play
Ball!" airer lacked the spirit of the
game. It was wordy, flat and
soporific instead of being col-

loquial, colorful and ^dramatic. The
session "had the pedantic creak of
a sodology professor swinging his
pen at 'an Idea for a., thesis. It

wanted to be, but wasn't, a "fast-
moving tour of that wonderland of
heroes, huUabaloo and high finance
known as baseball."
The program focussed on the life

of the Brooklyn shortstop, Peewee
Reese, tracing his 'career from the
sandlots to the major leagues..
Reese, together with a I roster of
other baseball figures,/ were on
hand to relate the story. But,
somehow, the program got derailed
into technical palaver about play-*

ers' contracts, waivers, farm sys-
tems, pensions and the tough fate
of the players' wives. Some inter>
esting material was uncovered but,
the game was smothered in the
sidelights.

Even such colorful personalities
as Leo Durocher and Branch
Rickey were paled by the scripts
Commissioner A. B. Chandler made
a couple of dry comments about
the structure of the game while
Babe Ruth, winding up. the faroadr-

cast, made a . sentimental, but
touching plea to the kids to "play
the game." But tliere was no base-
ball fever in tlie show. And, det
spite the fact that the band didn't
Iday "Take Me Out to the BaU
Game" apd there was no' recital of
Casey at the Bat," the 60 minutes
were far too long. HentK

,

WGAR, served as moderator and
kept the continuity flowing with

ease and saw to it the speaker

didn't evade the question.

With Martin of WGAR presid-

ing, and with questions coming
from news men of other stations,

and they being So identified on a
WHK program, radio in Cleveland
takes a step forward; a tribute to

WHK's Pinky Hunter who made
the night time slot available.

Mark.

Review

MEMO FROM LAKE SUCCESS
Writers; Michael Hayward, Bichard
Dana ' ,

Prodncei^ ''Gerald Dean
30 Mins.
UNITED NATIONS RADIO DIVI-
SION
United Nations radio division is

turning out a firstrate edited sum*
nxary of developments in the UN
sessions at Lake Success in this

new half-hour weekly show. Pro-
gram is currently being aired over
the trans-Canadian network and re-

layed to New Zealand and Austral-

ia With negotiations currently un-
derway for coverage by U. S. sta-

tions. Built along major lines of
other UN wire-recorded shows, this

series offers a light variations in
some behind-the-scenes glimpses of
events in the making.

Besides outlining a week's hap-
pening at the UN Security Council,

recent platter included cuts from
interviews of displaced persons re-

cently arrived at Halifax, a plea
from Madeleine Carroll for starving
children overseas and a backstage
looksee into the workings of the

UN's radio committee. Herm,

RANDY 'ATCIIER
15 Mins., 6:15 pjm,

,

TUDRS'TON COOKE MOTOR CO.
WGRC, liouisville

Breaking out on the WGBC air.

after a series on. WHAS locally*
Randy Atchec sets the.mood of the
wide open' ^aces with "I'll Sing
You a Song of the Saddle."
Western vocalist is a brother of
Bob Atcher, w.k. warbler on sta-
tions around Chicago, and packs
the same friendly approach and
natural flair for songs, of the old
west. He 'has a' relaxed, well-
modulated, delivery, and does his
own talking to set the mood of his
songs, andkthen is). the same friend-
ly vein invites hisvlisteners to make
use of the repairNjervices, and to
order that new car from big de-
pendable sponsor.
. Atcher plays his own guitar ac-
companiment, and at show caught
moved easily from "Happy Cow
boy," tfarou|(h a routine of "Santa
Fe TVail," "Old Skyball Pauat."
"There's a Home in Wyoming" anc(
"Saddle , Your Worries to the
Wind." A sentimental touch was
added tp the stanza by a poem-
Rodeo Clown" recounting the efr

fort of the funny man of the rodeo
to keep up the clowning tradition,

even though taking many a hard
knock and at times severe, in-

juries. It's effective.

This chap was spotted as . a good
bet for western pictures before his
stint in the Army Air Corps. He's
photogenic, and impresses in every
way as a good Western material for
cowboy leads. It's possible he
might still rate that long-deferred
screen test. He's plenty okay on
the air. .•Hold.

THE STUMPUS BOYS
With Bob Harvey, Eddie Clifford
Producer: Bill Gunning
15 Mins., Mon-thni-Frl., 11:30 ajtn.

HIXSON PRODUCTS
KJR. Seattle
This lighthearted musical show

is based on listener requests for
tunes. If the boys can't play the
number, the sender receiver a
prize. Harvey at the piano and
Clifford at the Hammond organ do
a fine job, both on the music and
the adllbbed banter, ably seconded
by Fred Thomas, who handles the
commercials.

Friendly air and light touch add
up to^n enjoyable 15 minutes.

Detroit—William H. Booth, Jr.,

has joined WJR's production staff,

coming't'rom J. M. Mathes, Inc., of
New York, where he was assistant
director in the radio department.
Previously Booth was a producer
with Lennen &; Mitchell and CBS.
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Oiurdi Groups to Feel New FCC Ukase

Banini^ BlockTime 'Absentee' Owners
IVashington, April 20.

The Federal Communications
Commission last weeic proposed to

terminate, by June 1, 1963, all con-

tracts guaranteeing persons other

than licensees automatic rights to

bloclcs of radio time. Present con-

tracts which expire before 1963
may not be renewed for long-term
periods.

:^

The Commission made the'an-
nouncement in further amend-
ments to proposed new rules re-

leased last February. The rules
primarily affc»t stations formerly
owii^ by church groups. As a con-
dition of sale, the churches usually

knocked' down the pmvhase price

In return for longterm contracts

for free airtime on the stations.

In several instances, the churches
also contracted for. right of "re^

verter of license" if and when the
stations were resold. FCC has
ruled that any controls over pro-
gramming by persons not licensees

are "not in the public interest"

About four stations are presently
on the hook with the radio agency
by reason of such contracts.

Ctae of the February -proposals

gave licensees the right to termi-

nate these contracts on payment of

a lump stun in cash or. in periodic

payments. Last week, FCC added
another stipulation. The agency
ruled that the amount of dough
agreed on by the parties "shall

thereafter decrease as the amount
Of time reserved is decreased by
perfomance of the contract."

Commission earlier proposed to

nix payment, of any sum so large

"as to constitute in practice an ef-

fective deterrent" to a licensee's

exercising his right to cancel a
contract

ine Goes-
Portland, Me., Ajpril 20.

Bates Manufacturing Co., with
textile mills up and down this

state, has succumbed to the con^
test fever in its radio program-
ming. "Do You Know Maine?",
outfit's weekly airer (WGAN, Port-
land; WCOU, Lewiston, and
WFAU, Augusta) is asldng listeners

to complete tliis sentence in SO
words or less: "I like living and
working in Maine because ..."

GE Axing 'Willie Pipei"

In Favor of Giveaway

mat's My Namcr Airer

General Electric is dropping the

axe on "Willie Piper," comes June,

and wUl fill its 9 o'clock Thursday
spot on ABC With a revived version

of "What's My Name?" this time

with Wyn Elliott as Arlene Fran-

cis' running mate. Bankroller's evi*

dent feeling is that the current fad

for audleiice participation-give-

away shows gives "Name" greater

possibilities ratingwise than

"Piper," which hasn't been any
Hooper hit (latest rating is 6.0, up
1.2 from the previous report),

"Name" has had an in-and-out

career lasting over 10 years. Philip

Morris originally sponsored the

stanza on WOB, N. Y,; WLW,
Cincy, and WGN, Chicago, in 1938,

with Budd Hulidc (of the Stoop-
nagle & Budd team) co-emceeing
with Miss Francis. Several times
during the early '40s, the show
was revived on WEAF (now WNBC)
for various sponsors.
GE agency is BBDO.

Boston—Edward Sullivan, WCOP
continuity director, on faculty of
Boston Cpllege for summer session

giving courses in educational pro-
granuming for ttie College's Sptaool
of Expressdonal Arte.

Cleve. Dailies
SS continued front p»f« W as

debut in Cleveland broadcasting.

Cleveland newspapermen who
had been hoping that the papers

would relax their united > front if

only to give them a break with

video got their first jab of disil-

lusion a few weeks ago when
editor Nat Howard of the News,

most bitter of radio's foes in local

newspaperdom, nixed the sched-

uled appearance of a member of

his staff on a Giuld Awards pro-

gram over WEWS. Since then have
come the offer of part time jobs

from the TV'er and the Guild's

attempt to get an official state-

ment of policy from the editors as

regards television.

Gene Cagle Buys KRIO
Del Rio, Tex., AprU 20.

The Frontier Broadcasting Co.,

of Fort Worth, headed by Gene L.

Cagle, has announced purchase of

KRIO here subject to FCC ap-

proval for an undisclosed sum.
KRIO is owned and operated, by
32 Rio Grande business men, head-
ed by Judge Bryce Ferguson.

KRIO operates full time with
1000 watts on 910 kilocycles and
is a member of the Mutual and
Texas State Networks;

^^^^

-? The best weather

buy in Boston

is Wf El

for 22 years E. B. liithovt has been ''fh^

weathwutah" in Boston. Today, bis 25 weather programs on WBU

each week average 61% more listeners than the weather programs

on the second-ranking Nation-88% more than the average of ffte

id weatherprograms on four ofher stations (Pulse, January-februaryi

i948). for ihtails about the best buys in Boston^, get in foucb wHh

Radio Sales or WEEI-^'Colvmbia's friendly voice In Boston/'

New 7G Baker Quiz Show

Pacted After Clearance

From Postal Authorihles
„
The new Phil Baker quiz show

was finally pacted over the weels-
end by the Milton.Biow agency and
Is all set to ride this Friday (23)
for Philip Morris in the CBS 10
o'clock slot being vacated by the
Dinah Shore program (which was
moved over to NBC). Baker Stan-
za is a $7,000 weekly package.

Final negotiations on the new
cluizzer were held up pending post-
office clearance on the gimmick
being introduced. It involves a
number of prize boxes on each pro*
gram, with the contestants given
their choice of either a box (with
hidden contents) or cash, with the
alternate award going to the at-
home listener who submitted thit

query. Since it involves using the
mails to ship the boxes, U. S.
postal clearance was necessary.

Sound-and-Sulf
— Continned from page 24 S5ssa!l

highway jams and snarls on high'^

ways in and around New York and
New Jersey, and information on
road conditions generally. When
highways are clear and police have
no jams to reportj the on-the-hour

spots for drivers will be used to

promote safe driving, auto raaintc

nance, suggested motor trips.

Novel promotion tieup has also

been concocted to- build the

"WNEW While you drive" pitch.

"What's on every highway?" station

asked itself. Answei-—the Good
Humor Man. So WNEW Ms ar-

ranged tie-up with Good Humor
Corp. which calls for posters on
hundreds of Good Humor trucks

and wagons—plus plugs on wrap-
pers on all Good Humor bars!

With recent figures showing in-

creased sale of portable receivers,

WNEW is out to promote use of

portables and further sale of the

small radios. Station is preparuig

institutional spot announcements
for use throughout summer sched-

ule. These Will plug "When you
go to the beach or country, don't
forget to bring your portable radio

with you!", and "If you don't own a
portable radio—why not. btfyyiMLfe?"

Civil Liberties
|

j~ Continned from page 25 si
'

Mered home the idea that the right

to free speech carries with it the

right to refuse to speak and that

from the earliest days American
liberty has included secrecy as to

lodge, party, union and church af-

filiation. Parnellites in "twisting

the arms" of witnesses were guilty

of star chamber proceedings*
ACLU speakers thought.

Rice averred that in Hollywood
today Thomas-intimidated stars,

directors and writers are "cutting"
old friends and eareftilly checking
the attendance at cocktail parties

before accepting invitations. He
described the industry as afraid of
its own shadow and scornfully al-

luded to Eric Johnsston as spokes-
man for the credo that it was a
good buy for filmdom to pay dam-
ages to the dismissed ''unfriendly

witnesses" than to stand on prin-

'

ciple.

. Salt Lake City—John Woolf , for-

ferly with KEEN, San Jose, Cal.,

has joined the announcing staff at

KALL. Jon Duffy, now with KFRC
in San Francisco, and formerly
chief, annoimcer at KALL, will be
back with KALL after May 1.

t -
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TBtevision Reviews
Conthmed from pate M;

jjgas out of the Polo Grounds for

^AMM^iy using only two cam-

*.«lhe opening game with Brook-

SSr«« well covered although that

?S habit of sticking lo closeups

SSttoBes to rob viewers of per-

SStve on long balls to the out-

SSm Not even with men on base

•ffld tfce camera back up to show

Me fuU infield in actton. ;1'hese are

SStakes *od important ndstakes.

BUij 'teems fascinated by his

-aattor screen and will have to

y^^ving lessons m basebaU m
toDUting out what his audience

a^ould watch. His constant ad-

Stion to "look at this" . and

'ToSc at that" or "didja notice"
can become very annoying. But the

nbony excitement has gone from
^'voice and he should do all right

Mtiie season progresses.
' chesterfield's between -inning

jitudio commercials will have to

-IWStle for they are spilling -over
'

into the start of the next half-in-

jfing. A look at the beer commer-
cial from Yankee Stadium, in the

sme- situation, will . demonstrate

tfow well and how simple the sell-

ing message «aQ be sent across.

LiPEOPiMLinr >
Wtk Herb Viiran, Alice Drake,

. iMMie HbeOttr, Cbarles Smith,

tM Brnxinn. Jo Gilbert

; fmbuMXt Aiidjr Potter

' -^Ctiie-wjietradesmen got their first

glimpse of a top airline comedy
thwr in a closed circuit presenta-

tloB last week and came away both
ilnitly impressed and slightly awed

. iQr the imminent' threat of the in-

tmikr. It proved, not only a video
fHa^ for the coaster* but also left

M'VM, Inwrm on the viewers. <rf

'What tot been long la coming is
: -oftudly here.

'Cboaen for the experimental
CMirertion of sound to sight was

. "Ufe of Riley," with Andy Potter
of the Esty agency at the controls

and the techjdcal crew of the L. A.
Ttaues station KTXV in custody of
•Ae transmitted iauges. Fouled

camera spoiled an almost perfect
picture for the full run of the
action in four scenes. Closeups
almost a classic in clarity and
Potter's direction from his own
script kept the tempo spirited
and the characters on the move.
It was , noteworthy that only
one line was fluffed on the opener
of a two-weelPtest run, with no
evidence of scripts or prompting.
Cast was recruited from Pasadena
Playhouse and AFRA, with Herb
Vigran and Buddy Grey alternating
in the name role. Supporting play*
«rs will need more : training in tele
technique, there being needless
emphasis on characterization. Both.
Vi^an and Grey, being old hands
at sight performing, played the
"Riley" role with easy assurance
and controlled mimicry.
On a basis of free calculation in

the absence of 'established scales,

Potter pegged the cost of such a
half-hour comedy show with a
name lead at $6,200, exclusive of
timp. Biggest items ip his tabdla-
tion are a name' at $1,000; writers,

$500 and facilities $2,400.

Two close observers of televi-

sion, both east and west, namely
Frank Ferrin and NCAC's "Doc"
Morton, caught the "Riley" guinea-
pigging and thought it compared
favorably with anything being done
in New York. Irv Brecher, owner
and director of NBC's "Life of
Riley," came away "pleasantly
surprised:'' Consensus among the
attending radio crowd was, "fright-

ening, isn't It!" Helm,

JAKE'S HOUSE
With Gene CarroU
3* Mins., Thurs., 7:30 pju.
SnatainiBff
WEWS, Cleveland

In a way Gene Carroll has teed
off here on a second career. Dean
of Cleveland's radio personalities

—

he dates back to 1926, the other
half of the whilom teqm of Gene
and Glenn is doubling over on
WEWS from his daily dis-jockeying
on 'WMLO for a weekly video stanza
on which he plays the uncle role.

It is quite lively that fliejparents of

the moppets that guest with him on
this program got their first load of
his ';,Jake" and "Lena" caracter-
izatiohs when they were of parallel
age.
Not much happens during the 30

minutes but there's no question
about the thing having an intrinsic
appeal for youngsters. If anything,
it's well coated with charm. On
hand with the benign "Uncle Jake"
to beguile the visiting girl-tots are
a couple of non-AFRA stooges. One
is a talking parrot and the other, a
cat. Lugging the resigned-looking
feline around is about the only op-
portunity for action that the pro-
gram permits the kids. Otherwise
the time is consumed with "Uncle
Jake" asking them about their ages
and birthdays, reading letters from
juve listeners and playing one of
his "Animal Records."
The projection was consistently

clear and sharp when the program
was caught (13). Odec.

Fred Aflen Heads Guest

Jocks for Eigen s Anni
Fred Allen will head up the gal-

axy of guest disk jockeys on WINS,
N. Y., tliis Sunday (25) night in cel-

ebration of Jack Eigen's Urst anni-

versary as all-night platter-chat-
terer from the Copacaliana Lounge.
Eigen, no stranger to radio, has
been around with Broadway and
Hollywood chatter for over a dec-
ade but only hit his stride this past
year by doing his stuff from the
bar-lounge of the nitery.

Eigen's jockeying has gotten him
a Columbia picture clmre; his own
televiSon' lurogram (DuMont); and
a co-star spot with other disk jocks
at the Broadway Strand theatre
opening Uay 7.

Minneapolis Station WNAX,
Yankton, S. D., launching a "farm.-

stead improvement program." has
enlisted cooperation of state and
county which are offering $1,050 in
merchandise as prizes. Farmers of
.five states — North and South
Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska and
Iowa—are being invited to com-
pete. Prize awards will be based on
actual improvements to the farm-
steads.

Inside Television
Continu«d from pate W ;

tele set owners conducted Jan. 25 (and released this week) by the NBC
research department, it was revealed that 58.7% of all homes called
reported their video sets tuned in to the Theatre Guild's presentation
of "Angel Street," whereas only 7.7% reported they" were listening to
various radio shows. And that is the Sunday night 8 to 9 slot, during
which time the NBC radio web airs th? Charlie McCarthy and Fred
Allen shows.
Same situation was disclosed by the first tele Hooperating. Latter

revealed the Bowes Amateur show on DuMont tele with a 46.8 rating,
whereas the highest rating for a radio show, in dual-set homes at the
same time was a 6, garnered, by the Jack Benny program. Results of
the NBC survey, incidentally, conducted under the Supervision of re-
search director Hugh M. Seville, Jr., gives "Angel Street" the highest-
rating video show to date.

Saturday nights have been weak regarding Manhattan television en-
tertainment throughout the winter and as summer approaches it looks
as if the local stations are going to surrender this stretch regularly.
Last Saturday night (17) NBC had the Old biographical film, "Jack
London," on the air, and that's all any transmitter was transmitting. If
it's going to become a policy, it's a short sighted one.
With the hot weather the country clubs become a Saturday night

focal point. This.summer the major and minor political clubs are also
a cinch to draw. All these clubs play to a lot of people Saturday nights
and if most of these clubs haven't got one or more video sets someone
is falling down on the job. And if they've got 'em but there's nothing
for them to show on their big night then the stations will, be the ones
who are falling down.
A couple of sponsors could steal Saturday nights the way it stands

right now, but if no sponsors show up it's still too good a chance to
keep the tele pot boiling for the stations to ignore. The more the
public is made aware of television the faster that circulation figure
(set sales) is going to climb and the sooner sponsors are going to lay
it on the line.

If video passes up any opportunity it's a chump.

Currently appearing in each issue of 'Variety in the 'Vaudevilla
section ai*e reviews of the Palace (N. Y.) bills for the corresponding
week of 25 years ago. They have no purpose other than to entertain
the veterans of show business. But of themselves these reviews have
developed another, purpose and use unforeseen when they were re-
vived.

The new angle is tliat' television production and programming men
are 'finding a current value in these Palace reviews'. As vaudeville
and video programming and variety show producing have more than
a* little in .common, .the tele men find that these reviews often are a
key on how bills 'were book'ed, why acts were balanced against each
other, and that it wasn't always the most expensive show that was
the best show. It's a twist when 25 years after it was written a review
of a vaudeville bill is found to be of use to a new branch of show
business. • • ' • ,. ...^v'^ .-

,

Earlier reports that Zenith would use a U. S. Television chassis
in its forthcoming line' of video-phonevision receivers are untrue.
Firm will use its own chassis, developed in building test model tele
sets during the last 10 years. Use of a U. S. T. chassis has.at no time
been' ''OMuddeeedt /'
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Television Commercials of Distinction



"Radio threatens more and more to become

little Hoagy's big job. Reason: for the

first time a wide public has realised \

• that Carmiehad is not only a prettt smasmitk
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How
pure

can

you

get?

"A successful onBi Gets wads

of fan mail from both hobby

and nylon soxers."

SATURDAY EVENING P08T

J?emem6cr the fellow who ran away

%vith the picture "Canyon Passage,"

singing his mn wmderful smg,

"Old Buttermilk Sftj/" ?

'Tretty close to pure radio" is what the Herald I'ribune's

John Crosby calls the Hoagy Carmichael show.

A "natural" in. Radio doesn't have .to holler

to be heard . . . but speaks directly and intimately to

"people in their parlors."

And that's what the Carmichael show does—easily, expertly.

Hoagy's lazy, effortless singing and good-humored,

off-the-cuff comment make the kind of Radio that keeps

listeners coming back for more. And it gives those listeners

a chance to meet, in their parlors, one of the great

show-business figures of our time.

If you did your courting to^the tune of "Stardust/' you know

there's hardly a piano in the land without

a Carmlchael-composed hit on the musio-rack,

nor a phonograph without its stack of Carmichael records.

If you're a movie-goer, you've probably helped applaud his

show- stopping performances many times.

If you follow the best-seller book lists, you know he scored

there, too . . ..with '.'The Stardust Trail."

And most impoi;|;ant. . . if you're a Radio listener, or an ;:
-

advertiser looking for a stahd-ou|; personality in ^ big^tim0 •

show. » ^you know, that Hoagy Carmichael delivers one of

the most entertaining fifteen minutes in all Radio
'

every Saturday night on CBS. ' '1 •

Here all the tremendous Carmichael following caji gather. .

,

both movie-fans and music-lovers. And that's prett;^ close

'

I

to a perfect set-up for an advertiser who wants to teaeh

a lot of people, in their parlors. ; .

'

A CBS PACKAGE PROGRAM

Hoagy's averaged

i song hits a, year

for fhe past fifteen

years, with record

and sheet-music

sales in the

multi>-millions.
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Codfrey at CCNY
Cohtimied trom mt* 24 :

tions: Why can't networks be home
foUcs, tqo?"

What radio needs most, Godfrey
continued, are "people who are

unawed by all the—what's a clean

word?—hooey ^bout show busi-

ness. People who are on the level

with others and themselves. And
who are controversial, and aren't

afraid to do things>^4 say things.

We're always, in raclio,' afraid of

Ihurting someone. Why in the

world should we bend over back^

ward to offend no one and con-

sequently do nothing?"

Talent Should Do Comm'ls

As for talent, Godfrey wondered
^'Why in the world can't, the star

of a show, if he's not too good to

take all that money they give him,

talk about his clirait?" The. No. 1

rule, he felt, should be: don't sell

anything you don't believe in.

Stars, he implied, .should deliver

liieir own commercials; the whole

s^ow could be a commercial, if it

was at the same time entertaining-

It seemed nonsensical to him, he

said, that sponsors would lay out

$2,500 to $25,000 for a show, then

hire an $80 scale announcer to

deliver a j^mpoiis cODOinMit'cial.

(He imitated one.)

; Turning to disk jockeys—lie
spins a few platters himself on. his

N. Y. and Washington local a-nau-

shows—he didn't like that name,
to begto with; it's "disnspeetfiri."

But he particularly abhorred, he

said, those jocka who move m
"small circles" and frequent cer-

tain "joints" (he named a popular

one) where Broadwayites hang

out. Godfrey said he was for split-

ting a beer with the kind of peo-

ple who've, never heard of the

Kinsey Report.
Then there's the "dearth of

talent" on networks, the "Talent

Scouts" emcee noted. "We're starv-

ing to death for new talent. We're

not developing any. That talent

show of mine may quit any time,

and you know why? We can't find

CFPHBCBAPflim

Howard Chapin, fottsierly sales-

advertising director of the JeUo

division, last week stepped up to

become advertising director of

General Foods, He succeeds Mrs.

E. B. (Bobbie) Myers, retired. John

Allen, formerly Chapin's assistant,

is the new ad-sales chief of Jello.

Various additional movesi aire in

the works, relating to the ad-sales

jobs of the different GF product

divisions, but may not be set for

several more weeks, Charles Mor-

timer, who preceded Mrs. Myers

anj^ talentf'we'ii'anditionlbo peo-
; as GF ad director, continues as

pie a week—dig'em out of night-
; vjce-pi-ez in charge of sales. Ralph

clubs, anywhere—and be lucky to
! gj-jj^r Butler, another former sales

get one good enough to put on the advertising head, resigned last

air." The little stations, however,
| jg^yjjj.y yicg-president in charge

have all kinds of talent kicking
\ corporate relations,

around, Godfrey beUeved. "They

'

are the only proving ground left."

The sabber intimated he'd had
to beat CBS brass over the head

to get them to let him do his shows

theway he knew they should be

done. He also let go a broad hint

that CBS was overlooking a big

bet in its own backyard in not

putting WCCO's (Minneapolis)

Cedric Adams in a network spot.

Godfrey was the second web

Soap Operas
,

Continued from page 23 ;

"Today's Children," "Woman in

White" and "Holly Sloan."

Procter & Gamble is cogitating

about combining its "Joyce Jor-

dan" and "Road of Life" daytime

Fred Allen Editorializes
Continued from pace 84 i

star in_two days .to sound off nn-
|
serials mto^a^five^;we^^^

der CCNY auspices, Fred Allen ' retaining the former title

the WATV Test-Pattern

is now bemg Msottt fkriiy

in the New Yoik area

,«ni Channel 13. '

having let go some pungent ob- i using the femme medico character

servations the night before (see
] as narrator,

separate stoiy). While there were Meanwhile, William- Morwood is

more than a few in Godfrey's \f^^ collaborating with David Dris-

the new WATV Mobae Unit

will begin remote operations

in /^rii.

audience who agreed with some of

his views, many came away curi-

ous. Why was Godfrey chosen they

wondered, to talk about public serv-

ice? And is it sufficient for radio,

as a public service, simply to do a
better job of selling, say* C3ieste(^

fields and Lipton's Tea?

WAN Bewving 'Original

Amateiir Hr.'; I«ew Hein
"SUnW Original. Anntenr Hour"

Will be revived on the L.oew's-

owned N. Y. indie Monday, May 3,

7:3M p m., With Morey Amster-
dam as emcee. It'll be a cross-the-

board stanza, bankrolled by Mi-

chaels Bros, furniture stores, with

the cooperation of Loew's Thea-,

tres. ; .

Each airer will present four acts,

winners of audition contests run
off in five neighborhood houses of

the liOew's circuit in the N._ Y.

metnipolitan area. All auditions

jvin be handled by "Elias Sugar-

man, former show biz trade 'ea.per

editor, working mth Electra A1-.

lison. who was piano accompanist
on the late Major Bowes' original

amateur hour , auditions over WHN.

coll on the "Road of Life" script,

succeeding Max Wylie, who -exited

after differing with Compton agen-

cy execs on story and character

development. '

, CaslMMi-iine for 'Mrs. Burton*

"The Second Mrs. jBurton," se-

rial sponsored by General Foods

on a CBS hookup, will be discon-

tinued at the end of this week by
the affiliates carrying it on a sus-

tainer basis. Only about nine out-

lets in the south still air it sustaui-

ing and the network now feels it

is no longer worth the expense and
trouble involved.

The splifc-network setup for the

show stems from the fact that La
France and Satina are not dis-

tributed in the south, so General
Foods never sponsored it in that

area, but CBS fed it sustaining to

its affiliates there. Some months
ago, due to difference between the
writers and the agency. Young &
Subicam, the scripting fell behind,

involving added headaches for the

network. JBowever, the present

writer, Piiscilla Kent, has been
keeping the required three weeks
ahead of broadcast. And she's

boosted the Hoopers.

WATVmainTelevision Studio,

world's largest, (84'x82'), is

rapidly nearing completion.

From The Production Centers

a "society for the prevention of

cruelty to presidents" ought to be

formed, Allen, who's had notorious

difficulty with veepees, remarked,

"Yes, I think so. In our present

society, another society wouldn't

be too bad.")
Would It be an editorial position,

asked Sdlimid, if you held, a news-
paper editorial page up before tele-

vision cameras? Yes, answered
Allen before anyone could beat

him. ,'
^ .

Norman Kersta, NBC's director

of television operations; said it

was his pensonal, dpinion that the

Mayflower decision applied to

video as well as radio, but he
doubted you could "find anyone
who feels he speaks for the en-

tire industry" in this regard,

Shouse added that he "honestly
didn't know" whether he'd change
the policy of WLW even if the

Mayflower ruling were riipudiated.

Cott felt revocation nMght put
radio stations in a serims posi-

tion "in time -of- emergency" and
force FCC into the position of hav-
ing to inquire into the politics of
operators and buyers of stations.

Plays to Packed House

Mayflower debate was the eli-

maxiui,' high point of the foui-th

annual CCNY radio business con-
ference's opening session, which
played to a packed house in the
college's main auditorium. 'Allen,
chief drawing' card in a panel
which also included Gordon Mills
of the Kudner agency, Paul Mow-
i;ey of the ABC television and Ge-
rald Oi. Kaye of Bruno-New York
(RCA distributor), sparked the
session «dtth both sarcasm and sol-

emn commentary, cued by his
opening crack that "I'm medium
about the mediudd" of radio.

Program reprised last year's
technique of presenting radio's

problems in dramatized skits, a de-
vice which aptly illustrated the
questions. Main fault of the format
was that, aside from ' Allen, the
panel was comprised strictly of in-

dustry defenders, who mainly
countered the vices portrayed in
the sketches with "'taint so" argu-
ments pointing up radio's virtues.

There were, however, succulent
comments here and there. Shouse
had "strong reservations" about
the proposed NAB code, feeling
that the more~ time limits are
placed on commercials, the more
advertisers wilL strive to "do a
harder selling job" in the time
they're given, which probably
wouldn't help improve the "good
taste" of commercials.

Allen Be Hoopers '

Radio had better do a selling job
"or well go back to newspapers,"
said Kaye, who'd just placed a

1,000 MUing With WNEW to ad-

webs, at a luncheon afterward ad.
dressed by CBS' Arthur Godfrev
(see • separate story). Conference
wound up the same afternoon with
a "Business Future of Radio and
Television" panel moderated hv
Mutual veepee Abe Schechter
Tele got the lion's share of the-
panel's viewing-witlt-concem, con*
census being that video's a cotn.
ing bonanza, but it portends tcuth
sledding for aural broadcasting.

Harry Bannister, general man-
fager of WWJ. WWJ-FM and WWJ.
TV, was least optimistic. "The
business future of radio and tele-
vision are very hazy and I see HQ
evidence of clarification for yeais
to come," he declared. "Television
is' terrific, but we realize we may
be creating a Frankenstein that
will some day destroy its maker.
On WWJ all the money we make
is sadly deficient to meet the pres-
ent tele deficit. We're trying to
keep our operation just as flexible
as possible, so we can turn with
the wind;- But there's no indica-
tion which way the wind wiH
blow."

He predicted this picture in 10
years: network stations carrying
full tele schedules in all metropolis
tan areas; a few stations without
tele in, these areas; tele in all
cities of 50,000 or more; a "mul-
tiplicity" of FM stations, and a
"handful" of high-power stations
broadcasting to rural an»Sr

serving New Jersey and
Metropolitan New Yodk

iMun here A^l 22 «n the occasifln of iiegiiwing its lOth year as banV-
roller of his commentaries. Kaltenbom is tlue back in Chi May 7 to

address members of the Headline club Robert Zlelens, former indie

announcer, has joined Malcolm Howard as an account exec. . . ^ Jack'

Starr has sold his transcribed Temperatunes and Starr Stories to Na-
tional Research Bureau. He plans to package live shows for local shots

Mars, Inc., adds eight stations to its NBC lineup for "Curtain
Time" May 1 June E. Hanson, former director of talent and audi-

tions at WBBM, has been named veepee in charge of radio for Davis-
HariteOD-Simmonds in L. A. .

T7BC clocked 33,550 studio visitors during March, highest count of any
postwar month. . . .Ed Skotch is ABC's new midwest production cliief,

replacing Fred Kilian, who has been named director of tele program-
ming .... Bill Shipley, WBBM announcer, leaves May 1 to join CBS'
New York announcing staff .... Maty Toedt has been added to Mutual's
sales service. .. June Gordon's is the new Voice on WGN's •"Speak
Your Mind". . . . Willard Barrett has shifted from NBC's mailroom to
production Announcer Dick Slade off to Hollywood for a three-week
vacash in May. . . .Armour has renewed the "Town and Farm'' seiies on
WMAQ Mystery drftma by Gene Fromherz is set for "First Nighter"
airing May 6. . . Ernie Simop's Saturday morning show on 'WJJD
expands to two hours May 22 Scojtchmg reports of his West Coast
departure, Bert Wilson has signed to call the WIND play-by-play on
Cubs and Bears games in '49, with an option for 1950. . . .Noiman
Kraeft, formerly with WENR, and Charles Thome, ex KALL Staffer,
are newcomers to WGN's announcing staff.

m WAsmmTOTi ...
DuMont's WTTG has a tele exclusive on all home games of the

Washington Senators. DiiMont spottscasters Bob Wolff, Mel Allen
and Euss Hodges handling the commentary for the'77 home games
ABC eommentator H. R. Baukhage signed up to chairman the Wash-
ington Area's Crusade for Children—WWDC station manager Ben
Strouse to be next proxy of the Washington Ad club, \AVI\ WTOP man-
ager Maurice Mitchell on the Board of Directors .... FM Assn. has
snagged FCCIiairmaii Wayne Coy as principal speaker at its regional
meet Stay 5'^ at the Statlerhotel . . . Daytimei: WQQW claiming a scoop
on the first eyewitness account of the Bogota revolution, via an airer
by BBC correspondent Leonard Miles. . . Patricia Sterling, daughter of
FCCommissioner George S. Sterling, signed on- WEAM, Arlington, as
continuity writer Variety award winner Sol Panitz authored "Sound
of the River," WMAL documentary (19) on behalf of United .Tewish
Appeal Bill Brundige, WOL^^Mutual sports director, new radio pub-
licity chairman for the U. S, Olympic Games Committee .... Russ
Hodges, ex-Mutual sports gabber, back on the local ether with a daily
stanza ''Sports Page" via DuMont's WTTG Robert M. McGredy new
sales manager at WTOF-CBS, replactag Dick Unkroum.

vertise RCA- tele sets. Cott pre
dieted there will be 10 fewer AM
stations in the N. Y. area in. the
next 10 years because of tele's

growth. AUen rapped the studio
audience idea, saying- he'd noticed
people bought millions of phono-
graph records which don't liave
"whistling, shouting and clapping."
Comedian also landed on the Hoo-
pers, which he termed "mythical
figures which should be paid at-
tention to by mythical people." :

Wednesday (14) CCITY passed
out its annual awards, with CBS
copping tlie lion's sliare among the

WTAG
I WORCESTERl

Co-ops
CoBtinneA from pace

Jr., Kate Smith and Cedric Foster
in number of sponsors. Long-
standing popularity of Nesbitt's
film shorts of the same title—
they've won more Oscars (five)

than any other recipient in the pic-
ture industry—is credited with
boo.sting sales of the air stanza.
Mixed success of the expensive

items in coHjp offerings is put
down mainly to a factor which the
webs' knew existed at the outset:
whereas ..a community may have
100 to 1,000 advertisers capable
of carrying the tab on a modestly
priced daytime co-op availability,

only a comparative handful o'i

larger local concerns can afford
big-name nighttime items. There's
room for a few of the latter, but
not many.

CMITIiD HEXALL DBCG CO.

1I4.H—'-ba tbe Island With Yoa"
"THIS TIME FOR KEEPS"

MK.: LOU CtAVTOH

Cleveland-—Donald Yamell, for-
merly of the Play House, takes
over WHK publicity to succeed
Paul L. Bairstow, who was ap-
pointed sales mattager/

STUDIO SPACE
For TV Film Produun

. Compbltly aquippcd iounil ttaff*

RcatonabU RotM

lay Stat* ram Production*, ln«

45a arirfgo Siroot Springfield

"JIHGLES
XHA4; DON'T

JANGLE"
Ilanny and ginger grey

JIngloi—Radio and, Vidw
ISn MADISON AVK., N. S.



Three years later,

,^ broke mr tx^""

Elmer Davis

The Theatre Guild en the Air

Serie Koussevitzky

It was March, 1945.

Raymond Swing had just won the George Foster Peabody

Commentator Award. And George Hicks had just 'been given a

special Variety citation for his D-Day broadcast.

Thisj we decided, was the moment to blow our own horn. So we

'got it out, polished it up . , . and then^/i/w^lf blow it. Instead, we

thought it over and pi'omised ourselves right then and tHfete
•

that ABC wasn't going to be a horn-blowing heitwork.

For three years and one month, we kept;our promise. Then, last <i

week, along came the same Peabody Award fellows with another

commentator award, this time for Elmer Davis.

-

Plus an award for The Theatre Guild on the Air.
•

Plus an award for The Boston Symphony Orchestra.

With //jm of the most coveted awards in radio confronting us,,

there was no resisting temptatiqn. So with our pride showing frpiJi.

,

fifty feet away, we picked up our horn and tooted three loud

tootles for Elmer, and the Theatre Guild, and the Boston

Symphony. And while we were at it, we threw in a short Hip-Hip

for other ABC prizewinners of recent months: Henry Morgan^

Bing Crosby, Walter Winchell, Candid Microphone,, The Greatest .

Story Ever Told, Mr. President, Milton Cross, David Harding—
Counterspy, Drew Pearson, America's Town Meeting, The

Metropolitan Opera, Land of the Lost, Baukhage^ and The American

-Farmer, '«

Now that we've sounded oflF, we're putting our horn quietly away.

• We're going back to being our modest selves, and we'll never,

never toot again. What, never? \^'ell . . < hardly ever.

ABG American Broadcasting Company
\ NETWORK or a6l "ftADlD STATIONS SEJlVlNG AIitfl^rpA
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Mayflower Hearing
Continued front page SS

i

would make "short shrift" of the
1?CC rule. Miller predicted.

Reprising earlier statements, the
NAB exec declared neither Con-
gress nor its creature agency, the
FCC, has the right to forbid radio
editorializing. He labelled such
moves as outright violation of the
constitutional guarantees of free
speech. Any effort by the FCC to

insure fair presentation of contro-
versial issues on the air is also un-
constitutional, Miller declared. "It

is highly desirable that broadcas-
ters themselves give time for oi»*

posing view*. It is highly undesir-
able that the government insist

upon it," FCC was told.

Miller's all-out attack on the
seven-year-old Mayflower decision
teed off resumed FCC hearings on
the editorial ban.

As Miller sees it, the FCC can
consider only these things in grant-
ing or renewing licenses: avail-

ability of frequencies; adequacy of
equipment, and an applicant's
financial ability and competency.
Under quizzing by FCC chairman
Wayne Coy, Miller said the FCC
has no business considering
whether an applicant has shown
"bias and prejudice" in his past ac-
tivities. (FCC has already nixed a
permit to the Horvitz Bros/ in
Mansfield, O.^ because they fought

the existing radio station tootb-
andHnail).

Miner labeUcd those who urge
retention of the editorial ukase as
"innocent, ignorant people" who
are "thinking emotionally and in a
vacuum." Fur should fly when ex-
Commission Chairman James Law-
rence Fly resumes the stand to de-
fend the Mayflower ban later this

week. •

The NAB boss, who is a Demo-
crat, got a laugh when he main-
tained that if nobody but Republi-
cans applied at FCC for licenses,
they shonld still get them all. Di-
versification of ownership is desir-
able, he added, but FCC has no
power to require it,

Williaia Scripps of WWJ, De-
troit, and Rex Howell of KFXJ,.
Grand Junction, Col., quarreled
particularly with -the, Mayflovec
edict muzzling of licensees'
opinions an the air. Both said they
have- and would make time avail-

able to opposing views, although
Howell urged FCC to lift the ban
entirely to give broadcasters a
chance "to show what they could
do." He has editorialized consis-
tently since 1941 and "will do so
again whenever I feel the occasion
requires it." h

NAB veepee Jess Willard testi-

fied that broadcasters would go on

giving "fair play" handling con-
troversial Issues when the May-
flower ban is lifted. A survey
shows 88% of the broadcasters

want the right to editorialize and
55% are ready to engage in edi?

torial activity. Willard denied a

suggestion by Commissioner Clif-

ford J. Durr that big business

would dictate radio's editorial poli-

cies. Less than 25% of radio's in-

come is from commercial net ad-

vertising, the PCC was told.

Midwest Tele
Contlnoed Irom page 26

already established themselves on
a large structural scale. WLWT's
five-story tele plant contains a stu

dio that's comparable in size to a
Hollywood lot. The WLWX setup
suggests a potential investment of

$750,000 on the medium.
As for pcogrammiiig: fare around

the midwest belt gcneratry its best
fc«t is -still in the dtrectiixii

sports. All are making a strong
play for kid listencrsliip vritb. a
combination of live programs pins
film. Afternoon material gravitates
between audience participation Suid

cooking demonstrations. Most of
the stations continue to comptafn
about the quality of the film avail-

able to them, with WEWS making
the least use of its schedule per-
centagewise. WTMJ, Milwaukee,
shows much aggressiveness on the
special events front and WEWS

For the most effective

all -over station promotion

Again, . we at WLW «t« {ttoud to acktiowt

edge the hoaots bestowed upon us by the 1947

Committee on Nattooal Radio Awatd$ of The

CJity College of New York.

• This is the fourth consecutive year The Na-

tion's Station has received top honors fOK pro-

motion in tins -annual competition. And it is the

second consecutive year that WLWs AU-Ovet

Station Promotion entry has won dual, honors

... the Award of Merit for the most efiecrive

promotion in the' 50,000-watt station classifica-

tio'n . . . the bronze plaque for being selected,

amoiig all award winners, for the outstanding

achievement in radio promotion during 1947.

Because sound promotion always has been an

important function of our statioa operation, it is

indeed gratifying to receive national recognition

for our efforts. WLWs promotional activities are

basic and twofold: to keep our listeners informed

of our sincere efforts to provide them with the

best possible radio service and programming . .

.

to make our clients' advertising more resuttful.

Major

National Awards

to WLW .

1936

Variety—OuUlonding Protnim Orrgindtion

. .
1938'

Vari«ty~OutfttandIng Progrom Origination

Variety—Na NotioMiaih^&tploiMd Station

Outitanding Mtritori-

out Public Ssrvic*

illhoardT-rOutsfandlng Achldvement in fubU-

1941

Vorioly—F«r n>tri«ti€ UNKl«rshlp

fttllli^afd-'Bsst.Xlaar Cbann«l Stotion Exptolfa-
.

Vorletyi— Promdtfng B«tf«r Understanding o1 Wor
• IssutfS' •

.
.

.

•

Billbearil—BMt iCIwr Omncl Stolion Exploiia-

liillv

Varlet]p^for Individual Enterprise an Wer fs^

suet

, Alfresl 1. Dvpour—Otffitanding MMic Senriw

1WU
Gc*rf« fecter l^eabwl]r—Outstondun« teiMwt-

tng of the NsVs
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All-over Station Promotion

seems to have a richly promising
comedy personality in Paul Hodges.
On the whole the treatment of the

news is not much out of the primi-

tive stage.

A station which recognizes that

a prime objective of the medium
for the present should be the stim-

ulation of set sales is WWJ-TV,
Once a week it sets aside an early

afternoon half-hour for a "closed

circuit" talli to dealers and their

salesmen. Among the things they

hear from the station's staff are the

programs being planned, the

names of advertisers who have just

signed up and quotes from viewer

letters about service. WWJ now
averages $4,500 a week in tele time

and programs sold, while its nut

comes to $8,500.

Canadian TV
,
CAnUnued (rom page 27

,

WLW )

THE NATION'S MOST MERCHAND ISE- ABLE STATION

haive the few big Canadian popula-

tion centers tie in with Yankee TV
webs, iWt the CBC influence will,

it's no gamble to hazard, oppose
snch links unless it's CBC. So it

gets back to the old Canadian
broacleaster truism and gripe

'

'°Ibe commercial Aineiican vet-
works peptvide the ]9fDgr{un sei^vice

which malses it possible for the
CBC to look good and, looking
good, hold its political sttcngth."

Canadian bsoadcasteis have been
\

bitter about this stale for years
and have many times tried to get:

American colleagues to taring pres-
sure on the AntCEican netnrorks bat
in general tlie Ameiicans, while
sympathetic, . have jfelt this viias

purely ' a domestic issue. t

(In connection with the news )re>-

port above, American radio men
have long c«mtendcd that the pri-

vate licensees in Canada are too
easily intimidated by the CBC.
Americans point to their own con-
stant campaign' to keep the FCC
within bouiMls.—Ed.)

ContinweA trom pag« 27

work is' under way and construc-
tion of radto celay towers is ex-
pected to start in June.
Kaler said construction of the

Detroit-Toledo iclay system ad-
vances the TV network timetable
here for almost a year. Originally,
Detroit was not dated for net-
work service until construction of
coaxial cable link to Toledo next
year which will be used largely
to provide communicatioa circuits.

By early October copxial cables
will provide TV chamtels con-,
necting Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago
and St. Louis and will also carry
programs from this netvrork to
Buffalo and Milwaukee.
Next December the new mid-

western and eastern TV network
will be linked by connecting
Philadelphia and Cleveland with,
coaxial cable. Thus by the end of
1S48 more than 6,000 TV users in
the Detroit area will be able to
view programs originating in
major cities from Boston,: New
York^ Wa^iAgton and Philadel-
phia and as far west as Chicago
and St. Louis.

NAB
Continued tiom page 23 :

overburdened with too much net-
work-thinking, demonstrating that
the problem must be solved accotA-
ing to indevidDal needs. Tlras, Ws
argued that the solution can only
be found in separate organizations,
answering to the full NAB Board.

The. idea of splitting up the
trade' association into component
parts representing the individual
facets and elements is not new. It
was broached years ago by industry
leaders, but nothing came of it.

However,, in the face of mounting
problems and new responsibilities,
it's felt that the time is now ripe
for the NAB to effect a new admin-
istrative and operational format so
that no one element could consider
itself getting the brushei'oo.
Under such a revamped system,

it's contended, there would no
longer be any need for NBC and
CBS to remain aloof from the asso-
ciation (they have had no represen-
tation on the Board for the past
couple of years) and the present
battle cry of the independent sta-
tions that they haven't proper rep-
resentation on the new NAB Board
would be eliminated.

Sugar Daddies
siB tidntlntted from page 27 s:

at little or no expense. At the
same time, they protect- their sound
radio investments if tele becomes
the favored medium of the future.

Outside of the nets, the radio
newcomers have accounted for the
bulk of the multiple-station bids
in the FCC hopper. And their
campaigns for four and five sta-
tions have accelerated rate of
filings to the point where an aver-
age 15 requests a week is now
reaching Washington. Some ob-
servers opine that these millionaire
operators may tend to make video
a rich man's monopoly while others
believe they may sell their interests
when video is on a paying basis.
J! CO policy of choosing among the
newcomers and less monied old-
timers in contested hearings is
still to be decided.

The 1948 tax laws may dampen
enthiBfaam.of millionaire business-
men to drain their surpluses off in
tele, sisce contemplated tax cuts
and communltjF^Broperty provisions
give them a chance to keep more
of their dollars. \

Meredith Publishing Co., owner
of "Better Homes and Gardens,"
is one of the newcomers diverting
a Mrt of its $18,OOftj00O sorplws to
make a pitch for tele in Des Mcones
and Albany. Hie JTew Eni^nd
Television Co., owned by bus com-
pany opei-ator Alfred DeMaria was
one of the first newcomers to rush
in three bids for Buffalo, FaK
Biver and Boston,

America's foi^omt sing'

en of Western tanes*Hie
Texas Ranger^ are ready

to lasso their bige audi*

ence into your sales room.

Ifaef rope 'em in with

their wide selection of

favorite tuao^ IwaBtifuUy

ttanseribed. These trans'

criptions, numbering in

the hundreds,ate virtually

as flexible as live talent.

They allow you to spot

your messages wherever

you want them. In other

words, you addThe Texas
Rangers to your sales force

at a price that is scaled to

fit your market and sta-

tion. You'll find perfect

harmony . . . in songs and

sales.

Wire, IVrita or J>hon« for

Cempfafe Dsfoifs

ARTHUR .6. CHURCH'PRODUCTION

Get;. B, Haltoy, %r. SyndlMfed FaolurM

Seattle—Bass Harris, local disk
jockey, .whose "House of Joy" has
been a top feature of KING, 4nov-
ing over KOL.

YOU NEED
A NEW RADIO

IP YOU CAN'T HEAR

CHARLIE SLOCUM
IN NEW YORK CITY ON

WIGC, Bridgeport
600ke on YoHr Dto( '

'

4:15 P.M. EST, Satmdtty
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Mosicians' Scales on Coinl Tele

ORCHESTRAS-MrSlC 37

American Federation of Musicians finally has circulated its long-

awaited television scales, applicable onljc to commercial programs,

Tlnion used its regular AM broadciist prices as a base for com-

nuting the video rates, which will be in effect for a 90-day test

S«-Iod (See Television Section, page 27.)

Scales call for musicians to be paid 66%% of the existing AM
scale when performing for a program broadcast on one station.

Same price applies to rehearsals. For a program aired by two or
, more video outlets the per man cost will rise to 75% of the AM
scale with the rehearsal pay remaining at 66%%. In each case

tlie price is to be figured on the basis of the AM scale established

by the AFM local having jurisdiction over the originating statfon.

For example, a program done in New York by WCBS-TV would be
- tfovertted by 1* Y. Local 802's AM scale. A program originating

to Philadelphia's WCAU-TV, and fed to the affiliated WCBS in

If; Y^.;' Would be paid ior on the basis of the Philly Local 77's scale.

Coa^ Band Biz Eyes Name-Less

Summer Sked; East Coin Too Green
Hollywood, April 20. •

Far West name band biz will be

'•slow freight" this summer in so

far as coin is concerned. Situation

stacks up to morel locations this

4earj ballroom and hitery ops just

Jcan't dole out the loot top names

can bag in the east and midwest,

Jiencie the orchestras won't come.

Number of local locations avail-

ably will jump from present all-

time low when Tommy Dorsey's

Casino Gardens, Santa Monica,

goes full-week in June, and Charlie

Barnet, and rival Aragon follows.

i,I>. woai't play 'his own spot this

summer: He'll be busy in the east

inA ntidwest himself.

•Jevxs Jones has started fuU-

veeli: policy at Rainbo Randevu
tsdlroom, Salt Lake, and during

summer Will use names. Bob Mur-
phy's Balboa Beach terpalace will

play more dates than last year, but

coin offered isn't hefty. Biggest

attraction will be Stan Kenton for

four consecutive three-day week-
ends, starting July 2. (Kenton has

a sentimental slant on Balboa; he
started there.) .

•
.

Drifting around Coast, however,
will be. a number of fresh faces

among batoneers, mostly middle-
pi'iced. General Artists is hauling
out Sam Donahue, who has never
played west, and Ray McKinley.
Shep Fields will play a Cocoanut
Orove date, and D^il Amaz will

give the' territory another whirl.

William Morris is slating Claude
Thornhill, who hasn't been around
lor quite a while.

:As a location site, San Diego Is

dead, and Russian River, upstate,
will not use names this season. San
Ftancisco's Edgewater will again
actbpt full-week, medium-name
policy, as will Jantzcn Beach, Port-
land,' Ore., each opening Memorial
Day, Another possible opening for
names will be Palladium ballroom
Sfeatlle. Ellis Coder, biggest one-
nite promoter in Northwest, is try-
ing to lease the hall and, if suc-
cessful, will inMall location policy,

(Continued on page 49)

Jurgens $et for Astor,

Ending Booking Snarl

Dick Jurgens' orchestra has been
signed for the Hotel Astor Roof,
New York, openjing July 12 for four
weeks' and qompleting boohjUi^ of
the Astor's band season. Season^s
sked had been a headache to Music
Corp. of America.

Jurgens follows Carmen Cavalr
laro and precedes Blue Barron and
the Three Suns, who finish out the
Roof's run as a combination, open-
ing Aug. 9.

Booking Jurgens into the Astor
means that hewill have played two
of the top New York spots within
six months. Band is now - at the
Hotel Pennsylvania's Cafe ' Bouge
and has been for weeks.

Police Probe Det. Blast

Claimed to Stem From

JKspute Over Jukebox
Detroit, April 20.

:An incident that appeared to be
the making of a first class jukebox
war fizzled Wednesday (13) after
police arrested operator Arnold
Fleisher on suspicion of having a
nand in the blast that wrecked a
truck of a dairy bar owiier who re
lused to use one of Fleisher's ma-
climes.

Flelshcr was released next day

*u„ '^^^'^^ suspects sought, but
^iats as far as police probe has
,gO!je. JTleisJier.has no police rec-
ord but made "conflicting state-
«ients," police said. .

There were no witnesses to the
oiast, which scattered parts of the
truck-nearly 400 feet and shattered
nearby windows. Damage was es-
tmiated at $800.

.„^^c'\ard U. Graham, bar opera-
tor, told police two men who said
Wiey were from the .jukebox ops'

*''i»'eatened him after he had
lossed out a box serviced by union

.
nierohers. Graham also charged
i ieisher threatened last . Sunday
mtLi rl? damages over re-
moval of the box.

mm Scale

Dispute May Lead

To Strike Move
London, April 20.

On Apr. 30, British Musician's

Union, 'the Dance Band Directors'

Assn., and the Variety Artist$ Fed-

eration may decide on combined
strike action against the British

Broadcasting Corp. Such action

would cause an almost complete
shut down of all broadcasting.
Only talks and records programs
would be available, and even rec-

ord time is restricted to a fixed

number of hours a week under an
agreement made between the
bands and BBC.

Threatened strike results from
the repeated demands of the musi-
cians for increased broadcasting
fees. For months past they have
been negotiating; for higher rates
for theatre and dance band re-

motes. The BBC's compromise of-

fer recently reported in Variety
was rejected by the Musicians'
Union and the situation has
further deteriorated since last

week's no plug money agreement
between BBC and music publish-
ers. Loss of this revenue now
means that many bands are broad-
casting, at a loss because of ex-

pensive arrangement fees.

Bandleaders have already warned
BBC that April 30 is the deadline
date-for a settlement. BMU is like-

ly to also call out all classes of
orchestras, including contract mu-
sicians, on the BBC staff. Variety
Artists Federation held a meeting
this week regarding demands for
increased television fees and have
unofficially indicated they might
join the musicians in a sympathy
strike. Situation has reached such

(Continued on page 48)

Gene CarrolFs 'Aniraal*

Disks Prove Click Hobby
Cleveland, April 20.

Despite, the lack of an important
distributing setup and the letdown
in the retail disk trade, Gene Car-
roll's "Animal Records," something
that the WMLO disk jockey started
as a hobby, has sold: over 60,000
copies within four weeks. Novelty
platters have so far been put on
sale in but two towns outside of
Cleveland, namely, Cincinnati and
Detroit. Deals are currently being
worked out ^for outlets in Nash-
ville, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, and At-
lanta.

CgrroU, of .the whilom team of
Gene and Glenn, gagged around
with the idea of using animal char-
acters to vocalize current ' pop
tunes, for several" months before
deciding to make a commercial go
of them. Just before the AFM ban
he cut 28 numbers.
After an attempt to interest a

couple of mif5or disk companies in

what he had proved fruitless, Car-
roll tied himself up with a local
manufacturer of novelty gadgets,
Stapleton Industries, Inc. Two
"Animal" platters have been re-

leased todate at $1.05 retail.

Carroll is considering packaging
of six sides for a Christmas album
with the subject matter exclusive-
ly holidayish, providing the record-
ing ban is' lifted in time^

AFMPUniNGUP

$1,736,720 FOR

FREEMUSIC
American Federation of Mu-

sicians has set aside $1,736,720 of
the coin it collected last year from
its recording royalty fund to
finance free music for various insti-

tutions, parks, etc., this summer.
Total exceeds by about $300,000
the money allocated last year and
is being distributed on a basis of
$9.40 per member up to 5,000 card-
holders and $1.78 per member
over that figure.

System of allocation again
means that the larger locals, such
as New York's 802, Chicago and
Los Angeles, receive an amount
lower in proportion to much
smaller AFM branches. This is

done to avoid a topheavy distribu-
tion to more powerful locals.

Funds are used to create free
music for vet hospitals, and other
institutions, public parks and audi-
toriums, etc., in the U. S. and some
in Canada. All spending is left to
the discretion of individual locals
but must be accounted for before
paid by the national AFM.
Current funds being* disbursed

by the AFM may be some of the
last the recording companies will
pay^on the now-severed agreement
by them, made in 1942, to pay a
royalty to the union on each re-
cording sold. Taft-Hartley law
forbids company payments to
union funds of any kind. And
while the union has said it, expects
the royalty agreement to continue
during the time pressings are sold
from masters made during the time
of the contract, most of the major
recording companies assert they'll

halt royalty payments as of next
June 30.

Phiggers Appoint Robbim; to Head

Group Prolm^ Song Measuronent

ReconI Timoiit Greets

Lombardo on Coast
Los Angeles, April 20.

Biggest music trade turhout ever
greeted Guy Lombardo last Tues-
day (13) when he opened four
weeks at Cocoanut Grove, Ambas-
sador hotel, at a reported $5,500
weekly. It is Lombardo's first date
here in eight years an^ the music
gentry turned out en masse. Some
1,100 people crowded into the spot
during opening night. Music Cor-
poration of America's "Jury" alone
occupying three tables.
Tune touts swarmed in early

along with with tunesmiths Harry
Warren, Mack Gordour Joe Myrow,
Leo Robin, Sammy Cahn and Julie
Styne.
MCA delegation was led by Lew

Wasserman, H. Eames Bishop and
Larry Barnett, head of agency's
band booking department, out for
the first time in four months. He's
propping first trip east since his

illness last December.
Lombardo . meanwhile is getting

ready for some sport while here.
During the last week of his stand
he expects to drive his Gold Cup
boat, "Tempo VI, after the American
unlimited speedboat record on Sal-

ton Sea. Batoneer expects to crack
the 124 m.p.h. mark set by Gar
Wood. The Tempo VI left New
York yesterday (19) on a special
trailer and will arrive here in.

plenty of time for lombardo to

give it a thorough checking before
going after the record. .

.

Cleveland's Disk Jocks

Rotate as Yaude Emcees
Cleveland, April 20.

RKO Keith's Tuesday night

.stage shov/R are emceed by top

local disk jockeys. Each week a

different platter spinner does theGraham also told police the two ! fob

Brooke Taylor, of WJW, did the

They wanted me :

"Pining show last wpek US). Hpw-

unioii representatives threatenedw throw a picket line around his

ftke Stflfox l'boughtSXiiBrd'L\rnd, of WJMO followed last

and put back the one I reitSom^^ (Tuesday) and Stan Gee,
* Jeisher." WGAR, come^ up next,

7,000 Teen-Agers

Mob Broadway For

Frankie Laine Bally
Frankie Laine stymied traffic on

Broadway Saturday (17) at the
Harem nitery, N. Y., when he. in*

vited teen-age fans to attend a

special show and watch a broad-
cast from the nitery by Bea and
Andre Baruch, WMCA, N. Y., disk
jockeys.

There were between 7,000 and
8,000 young.sters trying to fight

their way into the spot just before
noon, hundreds of whom had been
on line since 7:30 a.m. About 1,500

were accommodated and the rest

gave between 40 and 50 cops plenty
of trouble keeping Broadway clear.

Speakers were set up outside the

entrance to bring the proceedings
to them but police forced them to

be cut off.

In addition to the disk show done
from the spot, the "Candid Mici'o-

phone" broadcast got material here
for a program. A mike -was set up
beneath a table on which Laine
signed autographs, and the com-
ments of his fans were> recorded.

KappS^Gap
In Marketing Of

Album from Pic
Hollywood, April 20.

. Release of • an album of disks

made from the soundtrack of Sam-
uel Goldwyn's "A Song Is Bom,"
sales of which will benefit the
Damon Runyon Cancer Fund, is

being held up due to a dispute over
the label title under which it is to

be marketed.
Tangle is posed by the fact that

various musical and vocal perform-
ers in the film are under contract
to Decca, RCA-Victor and Capitol
Records, and it had been planned
that Capitol would market the
package under its title. Jack Kapp!
Decca president, 'will not agree 'to

the sale of Danny Kaye and Lionel
Hampton, both Decca artists, on
recordings carrying the Capitol
label. It has been pointed out that
his objection was based simply on
Capitol's handling of the album
and because he felt Decca could
do a better job of pressing and dis-

tribution. Kapp avers this is not
so, that he doesn't care who
handles the album. He suggested
pressing the disks under a label
name different from those used by
any . of the -three companies in-

volved.
Tommy Dorsey, Louis Arm-

strong, Page Cavanaugh Trio and
Benny Goodman are also on the
film's soundtrack, and Victor ap-
parently has granted permission
for the use of their names on a
Capitol disk.

Walter Winchell arranged an
okay"for the transfer of the sound-
track performances to pop disks

with James C. Petrillo, head of the
American Federation of Musicians.
Petrillo okayed bypassing of extra
salaries to musicians involved,
which normally would have to be
paid.

Jock on Four Stations

Finally Opposes Self

Hollywood, April 20.

Disk jockey Jim Hawthorne, who
spins platters- on four stations

around Los.' Angeles, stubbed his

toe on the inevitable. In grabbing
a new sponsor for a new timei on
KLAC, Saturday fl7), he found
time conflicted with another of his

spins on KXLA.
Consequently, H a w t h or n e is

transcribing his KXLA whirl 4nd
opposing himself by airing against

that show on KLAC live.

Long - smouldering resentment
among members of the Music Pub-'
lishers Contact' Employees against
Dr. John Peatman's, method of
evaluating radio perfjrmances of .

pop song? burst into flame last

week in N. Y. At a nieeting of
the MPCE Council Thursday (15)

night months of discussion con-
cerning the tabulation culminated
in the appointment of a committee
to investigate.the situation and de-
vis^ a system of measurement of
performances suitable to the en-
tire industry.

Publisher Jack Robbins, strange-
ly enough, has been named chair-
man. of the committee. He's a
member of the MPCE, as are many
publishers, and was asked to head
a group composed of Leo Diston,
Mack Clark, Jack Osfeld and
MPCE president Bob Miller, to de-
vise a new approach to the "plug
sheet" problem.

The "sheet" has long been a
source of argument in the trade.
When it was based solely on the
Accurate Repoi-tipg tabulation of
total pluga for the week there were
.squawks that "drives" wore staff-
men to the bone keeping up with
the parade, plus which the payola
evil was rampant. When Peatman's
system was installed new squawks
developed. These were due, mainly
to the fact the latter virtually dis-
regards remote sustaining band
programs and concentrates on high-
Hooper commercials. As a result,
many small pubs couldn't reach
the sheet because they couldn't
get those top commercials, and the
latter's producerjs wouldn't, pro-
gram their songs uules& they were
on the sheet. '

In reicent months, even major
publishers have, turned against the
Peatman sheet because it doesn't
explain what programst are more
valuable to its method of tabula*
tion. One •bxplained that "we
do the best we can with'' plugs
and if we get on the list .okay, if

we don't, okay, too."

Heartened by this publisher re-
action^ the MPCE is getting tcisty.

It is taking .the attitude that its

members are tired of having the
radio biz, which depends so much
on the music industry, run the
latter. By running the biz is meant
the constant rebuffs of producers
with the admonition to "get it
(song) on tiie sheet and we'll con-
sider using the number,":

:

There's also considerable talk
about doing away with all sheets,
at least in so far as tradepaper
publication is concerned. It's felt

that without a guide, yadio people
NWill be forced to do their own
evaluating ' of tunes. That wouldt
entallt however, eliniuiayng even,
bestseller lists. .

Cleve. and Ohio Coin

Machine Op Fetes Add

12G to Cancer Fupd
Cleveland, April 20.

Benefit show topped by Dorothjr
Shay, Carmen Cavallaro's orches-
tra and "Sugar Chile" Robinson,
underwritten by the Cleveland
Phonograph Merchants Assn., last
week at Put^lic Music Hall, rang
up $28,000 in two performances.'
Profits went to Americata Cancer
Fund.

'

Ducats at $25 per pushed up the
take, netting about $12^000 for the
fund, according to Jack Cohen,
head of sponsoring group. That
also included coin raised by a ban-
quet for 600 members and guests
of the Ohio Phonograph Merchants
Assn. at their annual state conven'^
tion last week.

Guest-Stars of the Ohio, dinner-
show were Jan Murray, Ai'tie Mal- :

vin (M-G-M Records); Vaughn
Horton (Continental Records);
Frankie Connors (Sonora) and
Junior Martin, of Spike Jones' re-
vue, wiiich opened five-day date at
civic auditorium Monday (19).

All execs in the local juke-box
organization were rerc'lected at the
convention. Jack: Cohen is prez;
Harold Copland, Youngstown, vice-
prcz; James Ross, sec-treasurer;
Sanford Levine, assistant sec-
treasyrer. Board members re-
elected were H. W. Hoffman, War-
ren; Robert Edwards, Youngstown;
Robert Pina and James- Burke,
Cleveland. Jukers voted to lobby
against the Scott and Fellows con-
gressional bills for higher coin-
box taxes and also, the A§CAP
bill. . * <
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Mills Music, Inc.

o grand asso€iafion
with a great songwriter

... It wasn't so long ago that you were one of our own professional

family and we were shooting for the stars together—it has been most
gratifying to follow your success, Jimmy, and to, know that many of your
greatest songs are in the Mills Music Catalog. , .

Congratulations and may you continue to compose hit songs for many
yeors to come. • •

Always Featured Are These JIMMY McH6gH SONOS^
Many have served as hit show tunes, othersras motion picture jrangs cmd HtiesMt good Mmnlmr ore olMime record hifs*
Ori radio McHugh's song successes ore bigger than ever todoyrr .

I CAN'T GIVE YOU iUiYTHING BUT LO¥E
i CAN'T BELIEVE THAT YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME
WHEN MY SH6AR WALKS DOWN THE STREET

THE iONESOMEST GIftL IN TOWN
MY DREAM QF THE BIG FmD£

DOir THE NEW LOWboWN
DIGA DIGA DOO

WHEN YOU AND I WERE YOUNG MAGGIE
DOWN DEEP IN AN IRISHMAN'S HE^RT
LET'S SIT AND TALK ABOUT YOU
OUT WHERE THE BLUE BEGINS
HINKY DINKY PARLEY VOO
I MUST HAVE THAT MAN
IN A GREAT BIG WAY
FUTURISTIC RHYTHM
HARD BOILED ROSE
RAISING THE ROOF
PORGY
BABY

BLUES MY KID
BALTIMORE
COLLEGIANA

SKIN-A^MA-RINK-A-REE
AS LONG AS WE'RE IN LOVE

I IKHinr MIND BEING ALL ALONE
I HEAR XOU CALLING. PAL OF MINE
EVERYTHING IS HOTSY TOTSY NOW

I DON'T CARE WHAT YOU USED TO BE
^-^fiS^'** MKE TO BE A KID AGAIN

«uJP™'* ^ STAR IN HEAVEN TONIGHT
(Think of You, Think of Mo) IN THE MOONLIGHT

=and scores to=

Lew Leslie's "BLACKBIRDS of 1928 "

* "HELLO DADDYI"
"ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLICS"

ALL MATERIAL AVAILABLE FROM

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
1619 Broaciway New York 19 N. Y.
W«t Coast: 6533 HOUYWOOD lOULEVARO. HOLLYWOOD 21. CALIf!
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Currently Winning A New Popularity

DON'T BLAME ME
Lyric by Dorothy Fie'ds Music bv Jimmy McHugh

^8

Mi

BLUE ffAIN
OCmr M OfM A WING AND A PRAYER

CUMM LOVte SONG
A HUBBA-HUBBA-HUBBA (Dig You Lcterl

GO HOME AND Wl YOUR MOTHER

HERE COMES HEAVEN AGAIN
I DIDN'T MEAN A WORD I SAD
I DON'T CARE WHO KNOWS IT

i nEEL A SONG COMM* ON
I LOVE TO WHJSTIE

I'M IN THE MOOD KNt LOVE

I'M SHOOTING WGH
LET'S GIVE LOVE ANOTHEft CHANCE

LOST IN A FOG

LOVELT LAAY

THANK YOU FOR A lOVELY EVENING

THERE'S SOMETHING IN THE AIR

WHERE ARE YOU?

YOU'RE A SWEETHEART
*

'yS

iii

¥- -

'
',-<

• ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

• LEO FEIST, INC.

• MIUER MUSIC CORPORATION

iiiliiliSI
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JIMMY McHUGH Standards
Lyrics by DOROTHY FIELDS

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN & CO., INC.
LOUIS BERNSTEIN/ Presicfenf

RKO BUILDING, NEW YORK, N. Y.

IT'S JUSTm YEARS AGO

•that we hopped the
Midnite Choo-Choo
at Boston for Tin
Pan Alley, New York

BEST WISHES

YOUR FRIEND

SMTLY-JOY, Im.

MUSIC BY

-

JIMMY McHUGH
W SAY A PRAYER FOR THE BOYS OVER

THERE

I GET THE NECK OF THE CHICKEN

k TOUCH OF TEXAS

lAr CAN'T GET OUT OF THIS MOOD

1^ SOFT-HEARTED

Hr YOU SPEAK MY LANGUAGE

, THE SONG OF THE COAST ARTILLERY

ilr PLEASE WON'T YOU LEAVE MY
GIRL ALONE

it PUERTO RICO

* DABY

SOUTHERN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. INC.

NEW YORK

Ralph S. Peer, Preudenf

CHld^GO HOLLYWOOD



JIMMY McHUGH SONGS
From Broadway Mushah andMofton Pitfutes. Lisi Does Nof Inelude Popular Songs

PARAMOUNT MUSIC
"Buck Benny Rides Again" {Par.)

Say If

My Kind «f Couiifry

Dmim in «» Night

"Happy Go Lttcfcy" (Paramount)

Uf• G*f Lost

Murder, H« Says

H«p»y iiieky

mi Nddy Diiddy Watchmaksr

"You're the Owt" (Paramount)
Sfrirwbcrry Lam
YM'r* the On* for M«

1 With rd Listaiwd to
MyMofhM^ '

"Bring On the Girls" (Paramount)

Y«i Movod Right In

Oifffo Sammy Hit Miami
Thw to fho Navy
it Covid Hoppon to Mo

MILLS MUSIC
"Blackbirds of 1928" (Show)

I Cant Givo-YoH Anything
lut Lev*. Baby

Otgga Diggo Deo
I Must Havo That Man
Doin' tho Mow Low-Down
toiitfanna ablot
Porgy
DIxio

Htrt Comot My Blackbird

Magnolia's Wadding Day
Shiifflo Yonr Foot and Roll Along

"Midnight Ziegfeld Roof (Show)
I'm Looking for Lovo
Rditin' tho Roof
Sgnooky Shoot

"Hello Daddy" (Show)
Lot's Sit and Talk Abonf Yon
jPntoristio Rhythm
in 0 Groat Big Way
)Oiit Whom tho Bluo Begins
At Long at Wo'ro in Lovo
y«iir«Ditposition Is Mino

.? "CoUon Club Revues^' (Harlem)
Whtn My Sugar Walks Down tho

Stroot
I Con't Boliovo That Yoo'ro in Love
With Mt

laitimdr»:

Wothboord Bines
^JopoRete Dream
Harlcmmonla
Hot Chocolate
rm o Broken Hearted Blackbird
Harlem River Qniver
Frctie and Melt
Koiisat City Con Can

. "Stormy Weather" (20th-Fox)
I Con't Give You Anything But
Love, Baby

Diggq Digga Doo

"The Road to Reno" (Par)
Riding Homo
I Gove My Heort Away
Tonight is the Night

Rhapsody in Black" (Show)
I m Peeling Blue
Harlem Bolero

"Jam Session" (Columbia)
i Con't Give You Anything But
Love. Baby

Murder. He Says

I CHAPPELL MUSIC
"Higher and Higher" {RKO)

A Lovely Wayito Spend on Evening
I Couldn't Sleep a Wink Lost Night
Higher and Higher

"Keep Off the Grass" (Show)
Clear Out of This World
Two in a Taxi
A Latin Tune, a Manhattan Moon
and YoM

"Something for the Boys" (20th)

In fho Middle of Nowhere
Wouldn't It Be Nice
Eighty Miles Outside Atlanta

"If You Knew Susie" (RKO)
My, 'How the Time Goes By
What Do 1 Want with Money

BROWN, DESVLVAi HENDERSON
"Flying High" (M-Ch-M)

Happy Landing
Dance Till Dawn

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN & CO., INC.
"International Revue" (Show)

Exactly Like You
Sunny Side of the Street
Cinderella Brown
Keys to Your Heart
I'm Feelin' Blue
International Revue
A Gypsy in Love
The Margineers
I've Got a Bug in My Head

T. B. HARMS. INC.
"Roberta" (RKO)

Coilaboration Dorothy Fields,

Jerome Kern
I Won't Dance
Lovely to Look At

BREGMAN, VOCCO, CONN
"You'll Find Out" (RKO)

I'd Know You Anywhere
You've Got Me This Way
The Bod Humor Man
I've Got a One Track Mind
Like the Foliar Once Said

HARMS MUSIC
"Streets of Paris" (Show)

South American Way
Rendeivous Time in Paree
Three Little Maids from Parco
Three Little. Debutantes
In My Memoirs

SOUTHERN MUSIC
"Seven Days Leave" (RKO)

A Touch of Texas
Can't Get Out of This Mood
I Get the Neck of the Chicken

"Hers to Hold" (Universal)

Say a Prayer for the Boys Over
There

MORRIS MUSIC
"Smash-Up" (U-I)

I Miss That Feeling

Hush-o-Bye Island

Life Can Be Beoatiful

"Hit Parade—mi" (Republic)

Couldn't Bi More in Love
I Guess I'll Have That Dream

Right Now

"Calendar Girl" (Republic)

Have I ToM You Lotely I Love You

BOBBINS MUSIC
"Comin' In on a Wing and Prayer"

(20th-Fox)
Comin" in On a Wing ond a Prayer

"Every Night at Eight" (Par)
I'm in the Mood for Love
I Feel a Song Comin' On
Speaking Confidentially .

Every Night at Eight
Take It Easy

"Cuban Love Song" (M-G-M)
The Cuban Love Song
Tramps at Sea

'iDancing Lady" (M-G-M)
My Dancing Lady

"Dinner fit Eight" (M-G'M)
Dinner at Eight

"King of Burlesque" (2(kh-Fox)
Lovely Lady*'

I'm Shooting High
Spreading Rhythm Around
I've Got My Fingers Crossed

"That Certain Ag^' (IJfniversal)

My Own
That Certain Age
You're as Pretty as a Pictur*

"Riviera" (Show)
Lost in a Fog
Play a Half a Chorus

"Love in the Rough" (M-TGr-M)
Go Home and Tell Your Mother
Learning a Lot from You
I'm Doin' That Thing
One More Walfx

"Singin' the Bluest' (Show)
Singin' the Blues

I'm Nobody's Foot
Harlem Jungle
it's the Dorndest Thing

"Radio City Music Hall" (Opening)
Hey Young Fella

Happy Times
With a Feather in My Cop

^'Shoot the Works" (Show)
How's Your Uncle

"Prizefighter and Lady" (M-G-M)
Lucky Fella

"Meet the Baron" (M-G-M)
Clean OS a Whistle
Manchoussen March

"Fugitive Lovers" (M-G-M)
I'm Full of the Devil

MILLS BROS. THEME SONG
Goodbye Blues

LEO FEIST, INC.
"Let's Sing Again" (RKO)

Let's Sing Again

"Dimples" (20th-Fox)
Oh, Mr. Man Up in the Moon
Hey, What Did the Blue Jay Say
Picture Me Without You

"Two Girls and a Sailor" (M-G-M)
In a Moment of Madness
My Mother Told Me

"His Master's Voice" (Picture)
With All My Heart

BOBBINS MUSIC
"Clowns in Clover". (Show)

Don't Blame Me
Clowns in Clover
Positively Love You

"You're a Sweetheart" (Universal)
You're a Sweetheart
Broadway Jamboree-'
My Fine Feathered Friend

"Doll Face" (2Qth-Foa;)
Here Comes Heaven Again
Hubbo Hubbo Hubba (Dig Yo Later)
Chico Chieo

"Top of the Town" (Universal)
Where Are You
Jamboree.
Blame It On the Rhumba
There's No Two Ways About It

"Banjo on My Knee" {2Qth'Fox)
There's Something in the Air
With a Bonio on My Knee ,

Where the L«y River Goes By

"Mad About Music'* (Urd'Oersal)
Chapel Bells

i Love to Whistle
A Serenade to the Stars

"Higher and Higher" (RKO)
The Music Stopped

"Nob Hill" (20th-Fox) -

I Don't Core Who Knows It

I Walked In with My Eyes Wide
Open

"Four Jills and a Jeepi" (20th-F6x)
Croxy Me
You Send Me
How Blue the Night'

,

How Many Times Do t Hove to
Tell You

"Hitting a New High" (RKO)
I Hit a New High
This Never Happened Before
Let's Give Love Another Chance

"Merry Go Round of 1938'*' (Univ.)
You're My Dish

I'm In My Glory.
More Power to You

"Breezing Home" (Universal)
You're In My Heart Again
I'm Hitting the Hot Spots

"Around the WorU" (RKO)
Don't Believe Everything You Dream

"Vanderbilt Revue" (Show)
Blue' Again
Button Up Your Heart

"Palais Royal Revue" (Show)
Thank You for a Lovely Evening
I'm Full of the Devil

I Love Gardenias *

Tell Me

MILLER MUSIC
"Around the World" (RKO)

Candlelight and Wine
They Just Chopped Down the Old
Apple Tree

IRV(NG BERLIN MUSIC ~

"Hooray fov Love" (RKO)
You're an Angel
Hooray' for Love
I'm in Love All Over Again
Living in a Great Big Way

"A Date With Judy" (M-G-M)

It's a Most Unusuai Daf

NEW RELEASES -ROBBINS
"The Big City" (M-G-M)

Don't Biamo Mo

"The Sfoton Charm" (Universal)

I'm in tlie Mood for Love

Music by JIMMY McHUGH, Offices 1651 Cosmos Si, Hollywood, Cai.
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Jocks,Jukes^nd Disks
By Ben Bodec

Doris Day and Buddy Clark—
.^•Confess," . "Love Somebody"
'^Columbia). Two double-A per-

formances, with a perfect blend

of voices. "Confess" is trimmed
with easy-going charm and lilt.

Contrived with equal effect is the

teasing byplay on the reverse. A
happy vocal combination and a

couple of smart scripts. Impact

Love," .'Tor Yoa»' (National). This
group continues to turn 'em out
with clickeroo tag attached.

"Searching," a slow ballad, pro-

vides some of the team's best har-
monizing to date, while the old

rhythm piece on the underside is

treated with a punchy flavor that

makes it sound like a newcomer,

Kay Kyser Orch—"Bride and
may be the one Miss Day nee^s to Groom Po&a," "Evelyn" (Colum-

" - - bia); Kyser's "B & G" versionget her rolling from counters.

Lena Home—"Love of My Life,"

"•Deed,,! Do" (M-G-M). Granted
J&is^ Home infuses the Cole Porter

My Favorite Five
BERME ADAMS

WFDQ, JacfcsonvUle, Fla.

"Blue Danube" (Teddy Powell.)

"Crawfish Blues" (Zutty Sin-

gleton's Band).
"Marie" (Tommy Dorsey).

"Sweet Leilani" (Bmg Crosby).

"St. Louis Blues" (Benny
Goodman). -

beguine. with finesse and beat, bat
it's the going-over she gives the
Bose-Hirsch coupling that makes
this platter. Phrasing there is top
form and it ranges with her best
Luther Henderson lends crack sup;

port.

/ Tony Pastor^"There's a Man at

the Door," "I Wanna Sleep" (Co
lumbia). Only thing that could
stop Pastor's "Door" from opening
onto hit vistas is it comes a little

too isoon after the glorification of

«no):her "dooi^" the- one- connected
to "Richard.'^ Pastor's is a clever

•Mt of entertainment, skillfully pro-

duced with vocal services of the
-Gluny- Sisters. It's based on the
looney behavior of a creditor-

dodger.' Underside has no particu-

larly Impressive point of recom-
mendatijcoii. v

. Cbny Reyes Orch "Rhumba
Rhapsody," "Rhythm Boogie'
(Capitol). Another topflight piece
•of ivory-strumming talent of the
Latin-Ainerican school. Disk is

headed for solid reception. Com-
bined with a flashyJiechnique is a

. superb jtonal quality. Both com-
. too^tioil6 are by Reyes. As lor pei>
ionnance, the- edge on excitement
goes to the "BoogieV number. A
"must" for jockey lists.

Nellie Lutcher—"He Sends Me,"
?'t;ome On and Get It, Honey'
(Capitol). "Sends" sets off Miss

' Lutcher at her- beat, with the fast
beat and iirepressible mood never
wavering tram the teeoiS. Slower-
taced reverse sparkles with the
liitcher flair, for the double^eo'

tendre. This one. may be dubious
{or the aiAanes. '

Dick Jureens—^"Pretty Eyes,
"Pecos Bill" (Columbia). Jack
£aton'» vocal on "Eyes" and the
tempo tag thiiS' groo^Hing as d good
candidate for the jtdces. Traves-
tized western, from the score of
Disney's "Melody Time" is polish
ed off in fitting ^tyl« bjr a'male en
semble.
Andy Russell—"Blue Shadows

on the TraU," "Love of My Life"
<CaiKltbI), Russell captures the
mellow mood of "Trail," also from
the new Disney work, and molds if

into a potent bid for bestseller
recognition. Backed by Paul Wes
ton and a girl group, Russell
touches It up with fine vocal color-

ing. His version of "Life" is neat
but an also-ran.
Bob Crosby—"It's Got to Be,'

"You're My Everything" (Bullet)
His first etching in five years, the
younger Crosby .sounds as though
toe's moved ih on a click with
"Got." Catchy quality derives from
the oddly draggy tempo and the
mild boogie beat of a peregrinating
pianoi Contributing helpfully are
Jerry Gray and the Crew Chiefs
Flipover standard registers as jiist

one of those things.
Margaret Whiting — "Please

Don't Kiss Me," "April Showers"
(Capitol). "Kiss," from Columbia
Picture's "The Lady from Shang-
hai," is delivered with her usual
melodic sensitivity, but it nowhere

, approaches the b.o. sock contained
In the reissue on the other side.
Buddy Clark—"Blue Shadows on

the Trail," "Melody Time" (Colum-
bia) . Slick projection on either
count. "Trail" moves along a high
level of mood delineatioUi with
;Mitchell Ayres delivering a distinc-

tive back^ound, while the theme
song from the Disney film is spun
with an infectious verve. Alto
gether topgrade stuff for perform-
ance and counter.

TA« Ravens "Searching for

probably will give specialists in

the polka field stiff, competition
Retaining the full tang of the polka
idiom, number has added asset of
spirited vocalistics by Campus
Kids,, and Harry Babbitt. Latter
doubles for a choice vocal on the
romantic "Evelyn," which also

stacks up as swell dansapation.

Hal Mclntyre Orch—"Bim Bam
Boogie," "Spring in December"
(M-G-M). The Latin r American
slanted novelty is a surefire ear
perker-upper. It's sizzling instru-

mentation mixed with snappy lyric

twisting by Johnny Tumbull and
Betty Norton. Mclntyre's alto sax
cues the sweet side, with Frankie
Lester chiming in for tiie verses.
An iiagratiating pair of items.

Platter Pointers
Fredldie Stack (Capitol) ticks off

a nifty with "Ooh, Ooh, Baby," «

novel^ that spotlights the warm-
ish idharlotte Blackburn on the
lyric Julia Lee, also Capitol^
and a group of instrumental spe-
cialists take "That's What I Like"
for a fast and light ride. Her lyric
here, like the one on the reverse
side, "Crazy World," 'is deftly
phrased double-entendre.^ . .Ray
Harvey's "Payday Polka" and
"Hopeless" (Dana) each pack that
jukebox magnet .... Harmonicats
(Universal) cook up a brilliant mix-
ture^ of symphonic harmony via
"Ritual Fire Dance" and also do
well by. "DardaneUa.". . . .Sunset
Trio (Capitol) compound some-
thing different in small»groUp in-
strumentation with "Wagon
Wheels". . . .Helen Forrest (M-G-M)
whips "Worry, Worry, Worry" and
"Cincinnati" into

, an attractive
musical froth, with "the help of Hay-;
old Mooney and Crew Chiefs.

Early Bird
.

' Cleveland, April 20.

Some people work for coffee

and donuts but there's a con-

tact man for a bunch of little-

known record labels in this

town who makes java and
sinkers work for him.

plugs on early morning jockey
glues on early morning jockey
programs simply by showing
up with .M. load of hot coffee

and a bag of donuts. Most of

these programs are of the "re-

quest" kind and when the
phone calls lag the jocks slip

in the plugger's platters.

It isn't the coffee that gets

the jocks but rather a sort of,

comaraderie for one who too
must get up before dawn to

tnake a buck.

Disk Jodby ^views

Show presents a novel method in
bringing college problems to tS
foreground without resorting t6m
usual forums, radio lectures etc

,
With^the bugs Ironed out, theshow should develop into one o?

the better local public servie*
periods oil the air. Mntji

'

Mills Music is issuing a complete
catalog of its rental library for or-
chestra and band.

Vita Seeks Legal Aid

To Prevent Sale Of

Assets in Disk Form
Chicago, April 20.

VltacousUc Records, 'Which' for

the past three months faaiS been op-

eraUng under Chapter 11 of the
Chandler Act, last week filed a re-

quest in Chi federal district court

to prohibit sale of any of its disks

^y Perfection Plastics Co., Los An-
geles. Perfection, plattery's wes-
tern distributor, 4s holding 24,000
Vita disks as security against a
4.ebt of $14,500. Action was re-

sult of Perfection's sale of 1,600
records to James Martin, Chi indie
distrib.

Platters were sold at less than
regular wholesale price, and Vita
claims sale was made, without its

consent. It's further contended in
the petition that such sales inter-
fere with Vita's normal business
operation and prevent fair distri-

bution of assets to other creditors.

Supply of 1,600 records, shipped
last week to Martin from the Coast,
is in hands of the Long Transpor-
tation,' awaiting Martin's return
froni out-^^f'town,

Martin denied Monday (19) re-
ceiving any disks from Perfection.
Martin says he was contacted some
time ago by Larry H. Mead, prexy
of Perfection, with an offer to sell

the disks. Mead explained his firm
had sent the records to Chord dis-

tributors, which refused to accept
delivery. Martin agreed to the pur-
chase, but when he attempted to

pick up the shipment for .$56

G.OX>., he was told that Vita had
stopped d«3ivery. ,

PAUL BUNYAN, JR.
SS Mins.; 6:05 p.m., Men thra Fri.

Gaylark Products
KXA, Seattle

This new sliow uses a mythical
character as"^ head man. Curt Rob-
erts, who writes the script and does
Ihfe show, hews to the character of

Paul Bunyan, Jr. for the stanza.

Emphasis isjnore on the tall tales

that Junior tells abbut his pappy,
sometime^ with the aid of other
second and third generation Bun-
yan characters (Ichabod Inkslinger,

son of Johnny Inkslinger; Sam
Souffle, son of Sourdough Sam,
etc.), than on records used, but
music is still major part of the
program.

Roberts does a swell job in his

role, arid tie-in with Bunyan tradi-

tion in this area should be a list-

enei^catching idea. Gimmick used
for priie contest is Paul Jr.'s

search for his famous pappy, with
best ideas , on where legendary
elder is now, receiving awards. .

Platters are all on the bright

side, ranging from "Sabre Dance"
to "Slap Her Down Again, Paw,"
with emphasis on novelty tunes.

Script is nicely tailored for cues
and bridges to Introduce numbers,
and Junior's stories are colorful

and atnusing.

COLLEGIATE PAETT
With Joe Mulvihill, truests

Producer: Lawson Deminr
105 Mins.; Sat., 11:15 p.in.

Sustalntair .

-

WTAM, Cleveland ,

^

An attempt to corral the collegi-

ate listening audience on Saturday
night caused WTAM's "Collegiate

Party." Student representatives of

at least five colleges are lined up
for a Saturday night session by
Cleveland's Fenn College, host for
the occasion. Topics of discussion
are arranged and changed each
week along with the schools par-
ticipating. Joe Mulvihill serves as
moderator, and keeps the disks
twirling.

It's a good show except when the
discourse takes more time than the
disks. Students have a tendency
to drift off on diverse subjects-
fraternities, extra-curricular activi-

ties, etc. Unless kept in check,
show loses its balance and and be-
comes a -free-for-all, verbose, and
dull stanza. Except for some in-

stances, MulvihiU has been able to
check gab in favor of the shellacs.

!^^WM Sellers on CaiihMaclBies!^^:!^!^^

1. NOW IS THE HOUR (12) (Leeds)

».

3.

4. MANANA (11) (Barbour-Iieit)

.

:
8-

j Gracic Fields ... ,iv i . , . ,I<omdbn
• • • \ Blng Crosby. . . .. . . . .Decco

YOU CAN"r BE TRUE DEAR (2) (BUtmoreX, , . . . Jerry Woyne. . . . . . . . .K. Grifin

NATURE BOY (1) (Burke-VH). King Cole.... Capitol

yPeggyLee...i.,.,-,. Capitol
.....................

1^ JWills Bros. Decca

MATINEE (3) (Morris).-

LITTLE WarriE "UX^ (BVC) ....... ^ .... . i , t •>>....... . Dick Hainnes Oeeca

'

BUT BEAUrnrUL <6) (B«rl«.VH) iS^fc^fe:.\"\\\\coli?S
BEG YOUR PARDON (9) (Rdbbins) jf^g cA::'.:::'. iCoSfa ^

TURNTABLE TERRACE
With Ray Oorey
Sat. 9:15-10 a.i»i.

Pai-tlcipating
WBZ, Boston
Ray Dorey, on his tegular Sat-

urday morning stanza, introduced
a new gimmick recently when he
presented his seven - year - old
daughter as a guest disk jockey.
Part way through Dorey's stanza,

the youngster takes over and in-
troduces a kiddie record. She
seems to enjoy the chore and
when introducing "Puss in Boots"
said he was no ordinary cat, but

f hep-cat." Another time she asked
her father for some "loot" for ap-
pearing as a guest jockey.
Rest of stanza is taken up in

standard fashion with Dorey work-
ing in an easy voice. His profes-
sional background stands him in
good stead giving out with bits of
"backstage" info but not overdoing
the talk. At shows caught he
leaned toward vocalists but man-
aged to mix it nicely enough.
Dorey works a similar show on

•WBE Monday through Friday at
p.m. It's the Music Shop pro-

gram on which he sings and M.C.'a,
'

Elic.

THE SONG SHOP
With Garry Stevens
Participation
75 Mins., 3:45 p.ni., Mon. to Frt.
WROW, Albany

Stevens, until recently singer
with Tex Beneke's . orchestra and
one-time vocalist for Charlie Spi-
vak, is on his first disk-spinning
assignment ^for WROW.- (He man-
ried a, local girl'.) Stevens' possibil-
ities are evident, but he needs time
to develop them, •

First week was uncertain and
strange to the ad-lib task. Voice
tended to be a bit flat and hard.
He tried on one shot to hit a kid-
ding mood, but missed.
Best item perhaps on show caught

was his playing, in a "Collectors"
period, of several old Dorsey et at,

records (from a group of 5,000).

Musician-arranger member of a
local band dug them up out of his

collection and talked knowingly
about them. "Yoiw Host" period,

in which Stevens plays records on
which he cittrped, is, also good.;

Might be wise fo» the disc jockey,

who has an engaging personality, to
do a little singing with skUnmers,
Could give him more of the at-

home feeling. He might also draw
more on his band background, for

number comments. Stevens has not

yet mastered the knack of reading

commercials or messages. J(tco.

:: 9. SABRE DANCE (8) (Leeds).

10. FOUR LEAF CLOVER (13) (Remick).

Coming Up

f
Woody Herman. . . . . . ,CoI«mbia
Freddy Mortin. ... i . i '. . .Victor

I Art Mooneir. M-G-M
1 Uptoiott Siting Band.

,

. .Mercury

: TERESA (Duchess) ,
t Andrews Sis-Hoj/mes Decca

*
.

(Vic Damone Mercury

TOOLIE OOLIE DOOLIE (Chas. K. Harris) \
Andrews Sisters..

.

...
.
.Decca

( Van Horton Contwentol

HEARTBREAKER (Leeds).. f Andrews Sisters. Decca
I Ferko Stnng Band Palda

MY HAPPINESS (Blasco) Jon & Sondro Steele Damon
ST. LOUIS BLUES MARCH (W. C. Handy) Tex Beneke Victor
BECAUSE (Chappell) , Perry Como Victor
BABY FACE (Harms) ' Art Mboney M-G-M

;
; THOUSAND ISLANDS SONG (Morris) yl'Ouis Prima ...... . . .Victor

^ - ^*^V ^^^'^' ^^'^ ^Jp^^nny Mercer.. ...... . .Copit^^

LAROO LILLI BOLERO (Shapiro) , \
^^Ogy Lee Capitof

I Perry Como Victor

HAUNTED HEART (Williamson) [Perry Como Victor
. : ' \Jo Stafford Copitol

DICKEY BIRD SONG i(Robbins) , i Freddy Martin Victor
•

. \ V\' *
V' '\' V' ' V) Larry Clinton. .pcccd

TELL ME A STORY (LaureU . . ,
\ Sammy Kaye Victor
( Ames 'Bros Decca

SHINE (Shaplro-B)
, Fronkie Loinc" Mercury

BIG BRASS BAND FROM BRAZIL (Morris) Art Mooney , M-G-M
VERONICA PLAYS HARMONICA (Duchess) Mitlcahoys ^ [ . , . . M-CWiil

[Fiffures in parentheses indicate number of weeks song has been in the Top 10.3

A GREAT DAY FOR MUSIC
With Franklyn MacCormack
Mon. thru Fri., 9-10 a.m.
MARSHALL FIELD & CO.
WCFL, Chicago

, (Schicimmcr & Scott) .

Franklyn MacCormack, wideljr

known as a prime reader of "in-

spirational'Mtems and ripe poetry,

injects the same schmaltz into his

recently assumed deejay role. All

of which is okay for sellers traiUng

Mom via the record route. Show
follows "Brealcfast Club" and
should hold a large portion of that

audience.
,

Line-up of pops and standards is

interspersed by time and weather
data, apt commercials, and Mac-
Cormack's sentimental specialties.

Last include a Pilgrimage into the'

Past, a Thought for Today, and

stray bits of poesy. As a blend of.

platitudes and platters, it's neatly

done.

Well-conceived commercials hit

the bargain basement instead of

the class merchandise plugged in

Marshall Fields' black-and-white.

Disk series marks the big stores

return to radio after a long ab-

sence, except for Christmas airers.

Baxt.

Gordon JenhinSj, Inc., chartered

as a music publishing business in

New York. Capital stock of 20()

shares, no par value. Directors:

Clinton M. Bell, Sigmund MilaU

If-and George H. BeU, N. Y.
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New York
Ijaais Armstrong m*r W intO;

jfoly a tor fowr weeks; haxSA liops
j

-to^ Odeaiis April *30 fw Jazz

F«nd»ti«> and broadcast,

'jtn annual affair. ...3aclt Gsflp, co-

oarUier in United jUiSsibb, ^luftod to

heist Uf i»P fim. ...Monica JJai-

ley aecanlc DBiitey's wife, leoover-

Jn*' in M«»*clair. J., Jiospital

from fairly serious operatirai

pewy Coxoo given a party last

week prior lo • his l€;aying

ftr Coast to do Metro's "Words

and Music" fil""* tased an lives of

jlodS^s and Hart. . . .Stan. Kenton
xcsectea to repeat t^bis >rcar

yrHOi Ciaroe^e Hall "Pops" series;

o^er dates conflicted.

.

. .JSoiamy

Widove, jf Three Blazers, in Los
Angeles hospital after appendix op.

„RCA-Vletior gave Vau^a Mon-
iioe eold disk maiking 1,500,000

KtU Af "Ballerina" side Ameri-
can Socie<y oC Composers, Authors
Idsd Pufitiish^ board iweet last

week, upset by wild popping off

of one of its members.
-Dave Dreyer activating Jay Dee

Ml^/a Broadcast Music Bxm. orig-

iaiiijf set up by Jim Bullet, head
«f BUUetJBftcwds: Sjy.Maaes head-
tog ten In T^. T. . .George TowMe
Miviieitm shifted lo General Artists
«a a tiwefryeaa' <leal from MCA. .

,

iBeale Street Boys compete oa
Aittiar Ctodfwy's Chesterfield ajm.
tUDrn m CBS April 26 and into
Apolh) theatre week April 30. .

.

Miwhe men golfers fkickins to niil

deferred Caidtid theatn; debut,
now April 29.

dncafo
Marty HOgan disk sSuim, orlgboat-

ing from Ciro's, has becu eUmi-
oated to allow WCFL testing time
for conversion to 50,000 watts.

.

laina Burton, free lance spinner,
has cut "Letter to Mother." original
recitatioa written with Jack Payne,
his scripter, and "Beck of Cards,"
for "Univei-sal Heeords. Gingie
Nichols left Herbie Fields orches-
tra, deserting show biz in favor ot
modeling. • Joe Vemiti succeeds
Raymond Scott Quintet at Rag
Doll, April 23 for two weeks, pre-^

ceding Cab Calloway .. .Sammy
Kaye set for State-Lake theatre

week of May 21 . . .Eddie Heywttod
into Forest .Park hotel, St. Louis,
April 30. . .Buddy Hisey opens at

Henry Grady hotel, Atlanta. April
28..,Ilfinoi8 'F«dera43on of Mnsic
Clubs holds its amnial meeting .and

pageant April 24, as W^light of

111. Music Week. ,

0iknao, 51. Y. instructor, pi^ar- agentsy is aOaag, fMWO jpiaraatee

bm tsic uurwd WKS& tee fooraey
...lUiy AinlMmy orchestra into
lPuam«Mmt theatre June 2 with
K3i4 Cole. ..Ralph Wonberg in
iMspital in Princeton, W. Va .

.

Fttan Warren leaving Claude
Ibomlull soon to do a sinsle . .

.

VaiiCha Jftorarae performed for the
Maanchusetts Boose of Represciit-
atiws «iflt his band ThnrEdajr <t5>

. and j/las^ Bed Sox opemng MoO'
' d«r tit Vttmay Vadt. . .^bwier
Cugat's opeting aft Waldorf hotel,

N. Y., pu^ed back to June 3 by

Hollywood
Jimmy Dorses new orehestxa

includes Chariie Teagarden. tcum-
prt; Bay Haadiir. dnups; Btad
Gonan, trombODe: Doc Bandow,
sax; Conrad Gosao, trumpet, and
Bill Lawrence and Dottie O'firieB

vocals lice CarpenterVs or-

chestra inked for four weeks at

Balboa Beach baUroMn, May .30 .

.

Charlie Spivak, following current
stand at Palladium, will .onernite

around far west. 'William Moiris^

Best BrilisIiSkeet Sellers
(Weefc Smding April 15)

London, April 16.
Tree in tlie Meadow. .Connelly
Near You . . . , , . . .Wood
Who's Kissing .'.Peldman
Serenade of ihe Bells..Morris
Upon Wioteittme. .Cinephonic
Golden Earrings . Victoria
Civilization Morris
Sweet 16 ... . . : Darewski
Shoemaker's S'nade. . .Kassner
Teresa Leeds
My Own Grandpa . .... . Leeds
T*o Fat Polka. . . F. D. & H.

Tell Me a Story Dash
The Old Postman.. F. D. & H.
Reflection Water . .P. Maurice
My Cousin LoueUa. .F. D. & H.
Ajpple Blossom . . .. .Connelly
Silver Wedding Waltz. . . .Unit
Make Everything . . P. Maurice
Peg O' My Heart . . Ascherberg
And Mimi ..... ^ .. . .ConneUy
South America , .Feldman
Coffee. Song Southern
Giri That I Many Berlui

against CD% of gntes.

Kbdms Citf
Travelling bands continue to

flourish locally . . . latest due at

Pla^Mor are Buss Morgan and Guy
Lombardo ... A & K Presenta-
tions, wiiich laid low for a spell,

has Vaughn Monroe and Sammy
Kaye wittiin a futaigbt . . Dee
Peterson, maestro at Southern
Mansion, marked five consecutive
years at spot March 28 .

' Tlie (est 31 SOH0S of the week hmed on tte copyrtj^ted Audi-
lence Ccvermge Index Suroey of ^t^litr Music SnaScast Over
Roilo NeiMOrfcc. PvbliAed by tTte .Qpoe of Resetfrdh. 7ne.. Jh".

/aim G. PeMmtm, Dttector..-

Sntvey VcA: U April 9-A«ril IS. J»4S
' . AUilressed ITp WiJQi « JBndwn' Heatt Marits
'

' j^jKQ Showers ........ Hanns
i 'i5P5^iiiBe-.,.,.,„';....,v...v...;'. .... i-. .^.^^tMemidt
.' ^B^e Tour Pardon Bobbins
; ;

Brass Band Ikom Brazil—«<"Angel In the Wings" .~ Morris
. But Beautiful—t"Hoad to Ko" Borke-VH
'

' CSadnnati ..Simmi
'.

\
IMck^-Bird Song—t*'3 Daring Daughteis" Eol»bins

• • illacore Gheiie Miller
;

Featheiy -Feelin' Paramount
Tftwraied ffleMt:-*"Inside tJSA" Williamson
HasMy ItelawB-—•rCadiaih'* Melrose
I Widi X Knew the Name Leeds
I'm Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover Remick
Laroo Laroo LiJli Bolero . .. ............ . .» . . . . . .Shapiro-B
little White Lies BVC
'Maaana ' . .'......BariBour-L
My Gal Is Mine Once More : Crawford

' i 'Mpw Is the 'Hour ... ... ....... 'Leeds
\
OooH LwdHa There, Am't Slie PreUy Leeds
Pianissimo 5antly.Joy
HMtt Danoe Leeds

Me a Story Laurel
Thwighttess Feist
^Hiwlie Oolie Dmdie C. K. Harris

: :
Whjft'M 1 Do Benin

.
,
When You're Smiling MUls

' • Worry, Worry, Worry . . ......... .. . . .. . ... Robert;

; ;.
Yo« '^wauA the Tables On Me . . . Fox

.

rOM Were Meant For Me—r'You Weie Meant" Miller

; ;

you're Too Dangerous Cherie Harms

Tlie renuuning 19 songs of ti»e week, based on Mm copirrishted
Awdwuce Cooemge Index Sumev of Popiilar Mwtic Broadcast
0«er Radio vWcticorfcs. PubHsfoed by the Ojjice of Eescarcfe, bue^
iJr. John G. Peatman, Director^
%e Bye Blacacbltd ,

Remick
*;ool That I Am Mutual

I Man Them's a Woman Melrose
• • boiKien Kainiigs--.t<^lden Earrings" Paramount
, ; Heartbiaakar Leeds
tMay,Be'Wrong .... , .

v.'..Adi«nced
Fd -GSwe a IDUMn Tomorrows Oxford

J
11 Never Say I Love You Mood

i ve Only Myself To Blame Jefferson
JLove Is So Tenrlfic , . ,

MeUin
Mary Lou , Mills
JJatmee Morris

"

Olrt Baby Dok'l ....... . .
Warren

Saturday Date Southern
: :

*at Wight Central Paj k-j*"Make Mine Manlxattan" T. B; Harms
ijereaade Of the Bells Melrose

; :

^rs Will Remember Harms
.

.
Do rHave To Do—f'Are'You With If BVC

1
.
wnats Good About Goodbye—f^asbah" Melrose

* Ufiit Mmtiaa. tFilmasical.
"tm>i>n. . II I .^...^^^

While most Negro maestros have
during recent months leaned
toward reducing' full-aze orches-
tras to small combos of six to nine
pieces, lUinois JacQuet is figuring
on building his seidet into a full-

blown 17 ^eces. One ot the most
successful of the small combos,
Jacquet's current group will be
used as the mocleos nC the bigger
one, except for certain positions.

He's bringing in his three broth-
ers to woric with him.

Jacquet's arrangers are now
busy writing versions of ins' cur-
rent library for the bigger band
as well as adding new material.

In the past year or so it bas been
the small cmnfaos in the Negro -or-

chestra field that have drawn the
most b.o. attention. Louis Arm-
strong and the currently ill Amett
Cobb are prime examples. In ad-
dition. Cab CaUoway has cut &om
a large .band to a small one, at
least for the isesent, due to' high
operating and tram^ortation costs.

He'U return to the biggea* l>and as
soon as its feariUe, m: if and when
bookings can be arranged oonsecu-
tivelji enough and at sufficient cidn
to make'a Iwge band, again j^mSt*
able;

Band Renews
LOOS PUMA ORCH (17)
With Florida Keyes
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.

There isn't auything that suc-
ceeds like success. Whereas the
uninhibited Louis Prima was a
showman long before his record-
ings boosted him into the charmed
circle of boxoffice bandsmen, tlie

confidence generated by the click
of his antics, vocally and other-
wise, has made him a really pol-
ished performer. Now the guy
doesn't stop. He works from start
to finish of every set. And there
are few leaders who approach his
ability. .

. t

Prima , is such a personality up
front that for the past few years I

he succeeded in covering up one i

ol the ^ost painful bands ever to
draw k big-league salary. Fortu-
nately, I that pain has been assuaged
to a great extent. He has gradually
rebuilt his four-trumpet, three-
trombone, five -sax, four -rhythm
group to the point where it's now
fairly good. And, more importantly,
it seems to enjoy working with
him. There's spirit, a commodity
ttiat too few name bands today
have in enough quantity for it to
be ttmxsmitted to dancers and lis-

teners. Prima's outfit generates a
solid beat hard to resist

Prima has wisely strayed a bit
from the Italian angle that precipi-
tated his jump to b.o, attention.
His arrangements still lean heavily
toward the novelty, but tliey're not
restricted, which means wider ap-
peal and a gradual erasing of buy-
ing angle;^ that tended to curb' his

value in all aspects of the band
business. At the nuMnent, his top
song is '"Thousand Islands," done
with the bandsmen chorusing be-
hind his vocal. It's- a standout, but
there are others in Ms library that
even surpass it.

Prima now bas Florida Keyes
on vocals. She's new and' uncertain
over the material ass:gned to her
as a soloist and in duos, with bim.
She shows excellent promise, how-
ever. Wood.

Hie also padcs a pleasant crooning
voice that he vsfes to good advan-
tage on pop and novelty tunes.

Orch sticks to simple arrange-
ments for the most part but. due
its depth of instrumentation, man-
ages to dish up <.a more listenable
and varied brand of music than
most "society" bands. Waltzes and
foxtrots predominate with fi'e-

quent stvitcbes into rhumba
rhythms. Orch also has a solid as-

set in the. unbilled trumpeter
(flal Greene), who delivers sweet,
firm tones in bis solo parts.
Typical of this musicrew's general
style, he uses a mute at all times.

. Henn,

mmm record,
REJOINS BANDm N.Y.
Duke Ellington rejoins his band

today <Wednesday} wisen it opens
at the Parataonnt theatre. New
Yotfc. Leader is completely re-

covered from a kidney operation
perMrmed upon bim several weeks
ago at Harkness Pavilion, N. Y. At
the time be was'Stricki«a, the band
was playing the Ap^So theatre.

N. Y.
Ellington may g» to England in

June as a single, the only way he
could enter that country due to

British musicians union regulations
against V. S. bands. If a deal that

has been on the fire for a couple
weclcs is completed, the maestro
will play concerts and a theatre
date in London, with only a ' girl

singer.

Hotel Siages Coitest

To Set SaiBiner Baid
Columbus, April 20.

SJoi-e than 15 local bands com-
peted last week in a contest to de-
termine which will play the Ionian
Room, Deshler-Wallick hotel this

summer. From the 15, six bands
were selected to play finals in the
Room one night each, 9 to 10 p>m.,

starting Monday (19).

Winner will be selected by votes
cast by patrons. Auditions for
finalists were limited to 15 minutes
each.

Kid' Ory Heads East For

Carnegie, N. Y., April 30
Chicago, April 20.

Edward "Kid" Ory's jazz group
is set for its first eastern appear-
ances, under the- sponsorsliip of
•Tohu Schcnck. at Carnegie Hall,

New York, April 30. Orchestra
Hall, Chicago, follows May 3.

Ory, currently completing a west
coast dale, was featured in the pic-

ture, "New Orleans'' and also

filmed the jazz sound-track for
"Crossfire.*'

CLYDE McCOY ORCH (16)
WiUi Bailie Jane l^nett, Don

Reynolds
Muehlebach Hotel, K. C.

Clyde McCoy, longtime fave
here, accounts for biz being up
noticeably in the Grill, more .so

than for any of the other recent
names in this Kansas City (Mo.)
high spot.

McCoy's draw is his corn
trumpet. There's plenty of music

I in this crew to back him up, how-
lever, albeit heavily on the brass
side. Four trumpets, including the

! leader's, three trombones, five
rcseds, regulaUmi four rhythm com-
prise the combo and that's a lot of
sidemen for this somewhat con-
fined room, meaning constant at-

tention to volume. Beat is strictly

for terping, and the customers
make the most of it. Leader nicely
mixes 'em up.

In a vocal way, crew features
Billie Jane ]Bennett, ' last of the
Bennett 'Asters Quartet, which

.

once trouped with McCoy, She's
been at it a considerable spell now,
and knows her way around a nuke
and a tune thoroughly, Don Rcy
nolds angs okay, mostly on bal-
lads. Crew backs up yocals fre-

quently with choral work.

Outfit is in for. a month, one of
the longer sessions iiere recently.

Quin,

TED STEELE ORCH
Essex House, N. Y.

'

Ted Steele is currently one of
the busiest hands in show business
with a 15-hour weekly disk jockey
Stint on WMCA, N. Y., and a
nightly batoning at this swank
room in the Essex House. Mayise
Steele's booking was smart pro*-

motion to cash in on a w.k. radio
name in> order to bypo the dine-
dance-and-drink trade. In any
case, Steele's orch makes a solid
attraction at this spot, which
caters to sweet-music devotees.

A large size for its type, Steele's
combo comprises three fiddles,

three reeds, one trumpet, three on
rhythms plus occasional pianistics

by the orch leader. Steele sells

this group, not so much on the
s'trengtb of the music but on the
geniality of his own pRsiKHdity.-

4 UPP£D TO VEEPEES

OF D£€CA DISTRIBUTION
Decca's new idea of establishing

eight "super!' distribution p(^nts
timaughout the country to refdace-
11 cmrrent, smaller ones caused tbS' •

promotion of four distrib execj^'last

week. AH are' boosted from -divi- .

sknal' managers to veepee's' of
Decca Distributing. They are L. C.
Gilman, B. N. McCormick, Sellman
C. Schulz and A. E. Simpson.

Decca's idea on the super
branches is"to stock esKii with com-
plete inventory of the company's
available disks as a means of has-
tening delivery on orders for
"catalog" material, orders for
which weren't being filled during
the war and 'for some time after.

Bands at Motel B.O.^s
Otvrrii Total

It'eefc* l*a«t C*vck«
nanii H«(n ', rtmrM W«rl( On «>.it«

Emil Coleman* Waldorf (900; $2) 28 2,150 62,575
Dick Jurgens Poansytvania (500; $1-$1.50) 8 1,675 12,500
Shep Fields* ...... New Yorker (400;^1-$1,50) ... . 8 1,275 10,575
Johnny Pineapple . Lexuigtm {300; $l-$1.50) , ..... 75 800 67,075
Lawrence Welk Boosevrit (400; $1-$1.50) 5 1.250 6,950
Buddy Moreno Commodore t400; $1-$1.50)' ... . 4 775 3,325

"''Doit Richards-Robt. Lamourcl et Waldorf; Ice Shots at New Yoricer.

Qticaeo
Skinnay Ennis (Era'pire Room, Palmer House; 550; $3.50 mitt.-$l

cover). Over 8;000 tobacco men, convening on premises, sparked room
to 3,800.

Herbie Fields ^College Inn, Sherman; 650; $2-$3.50 min ). Spijttering
of conventions during week, equalled fair 3,800. Kay Starr on boards.
Chuck Foster (Boulevard Room; Stevens; 650; $3.50 min.-$l- cover).

Ice skaters plus/Foster cut fancy 4,000.

Ray Morton (Mayfair Room;, Blackstone; 300; $3.50' min.-$l cover).
Lucienne Boyer caught small i,&iO.

Los Angdies
Guf Lombardo (Ambassador; 900; $t.50-$2). Excellent opening week;

4,700 tabs.

Jan Garber (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50). Good 4,500 covers. Two pri-
vate parties, during week. -

Loeafioii Jabs,M in Hotels
(CHICAGO)

Marty Gould (Chez Paree; 500; $3.50 min.). Repeat last week's 3,400.
Eddy Howard (Aragon; $1-$1.15 adm.). Continues to bring in huge

17,000.
Art Kassel (Blackbawk; 500; $2.50 min.). Biz here as uncertain as

weather. Jumped to 2,000.

Teddy PhiUips (Trianon; $i-$1.15 adm.). Second week chalked up
nifty 16,400,

(LOS ANGELES)
Ghatlte Spivak (Palladium B., Hollywood 9th '^k.). Poor «,900 edler*.



Nice Racket
Chicago, April 20.

"

Chicago song contact men
are beginning to squawk about
pressure from a bandleader
currently on long run in town,
who holds weekly poker ses-

sions in his apartment (with
boys irovidlng their own liq-

uor, food, etc.), plus $50
"house" tap per session.

Each week five pluggers are

.

"invited" to get-together, and
with .less than 50 pluggers in

town, the $50 bite every . six

weeks is taking a big nibble
out of expense accounts.

COL. RECORDS TO SPEND

50G FOR CONVENTION
Columbia Records will again

spend more than $50,000 this year
to underwri^ the cost of its sec-

ond annual convention, to be held
in Atlantic City, June 21-22. Com-
pany will entertain a total of 670
distributors and salesmen, paying
all their expenses.
More than 300 rooms have been

reserved at the resort's Ambas-
sador hotel, which will also he the
scene of ^entertainments staged by
Columbia recording artists. Last
year, at the company's first con-
vention, in Cincinnati, Col paid
transportation of various label
names to show off before its sales-
force. What artists will be used Is

.

not as yet known.
Next year's, convention is likely

to be held in Los Angeles.

Fish-Day Jazz

Larry Bamet in N. Y.

After Coast Recnpe
Larry Barnet, overall head of

Music Corp. of. America's band
division, got into New York Sun-
day (18) on his iirst trip east jsince
his illness of last December. Bar-
net will remain east indefinitely,
but Johnny Dugan, who has been
heading the agency's N. Y. band
department since- Barnet became
ill, will continue in that capacity
as well as supervising theatre
bookings of acts and bands.
Though Barnet's home is in Cali-

fornia, hie will spend 75% of his
time in N. Y. coordinating the
band divisions of the various MCA
branches. He's also at the moment
involved with certain expansion
plans being developed by the
agency.

Barnet came down with pneu-
monia during a stay east last De-
cember and was in a N. Y. hospi-
tal for weeks. When released, he
went west for a rest

At Jersey Spot Oil B.O.
Under the Joint operation of

promoters John Andrew and Jack
Crystal, jam sessions have been
transplanted from the intimate
rooms of Qreenwich Village an^
Vr. 52nd St. to the 2,000 capacity
Rustic Cabin, Englewood Cliffs,

New Jersey, roadside spot. Moti-
vating the policy switch at the
large ballroom is Andrew's idea
and hope that the size of the Jersey
place, per se, will result in bigger
grosses than possible at small spots
in New York. ^

Run every Friday night (they
teed off two weeks ago) business so
far is described as "promising."
When caught (9) trade could best
be termed as small. He said disk
jocks such as Tedd Lawrence and
Fred Bobbins had helped with
plugs. Personnel for last Friday's
jamming included Max Kaminsky,
trumpet; Ernie Caceres, clarinet;

Buddy Freeman, tenor sax; Benny
Morton, trombone; Jack Russin,
piano; Walter Page, bass, and Cliff

Leeman, drums.

'^An alternating group comprised
Tony Parenti, clarinet; Dick Cary,
piano. Art Trappier, drums; Hot
Lips Page, trumpet; Sill Coleman,
trumpet, and Bobby Hackett, trum-
pet. As a sop to the dancers a
quartet toned down its jivin' for
a few sets in the "I Surrender
Dear" motif. But it was jobvious
that most payees came to be "sent"
by the assorted hot licks of the
Messrs. Freeman, Hackett, et al.

Andrew an^ Crystal feel that
they're on the right track. They
also are scouting a site in Long
Island for a similar venture. And,
about the middle of May the pair
are sponsoring a group of some
14 men on a string of one-niters
through upstate New York and
New En{{land. Gilb.

W. C, EVANS JOINS

BMI DIREQORAll
Walter C, Evans, president of

WesUnghouse Stations, Inc and
veepee of Western Electric, joined
the Broadcast Music, Inc., board
of directors last week, along with
J. Herbert Hollister, owner n»
KBOL, Boulder City,' Coto. anjpartowner of other western m&
lets. AddiOons bring the BMIboard up to 14 and provide reprei
sentotion on the board for some
1,000 new stations set up since tt^end of the war.

Board meet in New York also
outlined a*new BMI television,
service department which will
established immediately. Use <rf
BlWl music for television does not
call for a separate licensing ap.
rangement; it's all included in the
regular AM and PM broadcast w».
mlt. .

*^

BMI board also renewed the con-
tract of Julie Stern, professional
manager of the organization's song-
publishing division. Stern's initial,
one-year deal has three months
to go.

Mercury to Market Disks
By McCoy in Buy-out

Kansas City, April 20.

'

Mercury Records will lharket a
group of. Clyde McCoy masters
originally made hy the bandleader
Ifor Vogue Records, Detroit subsid
of Saveway Industries, tied up for
months in legal trouble. McCoy
bought the masters from Vogue
and worked out a deal with Mer-
cury's Jim Hilliard. Art Mooney
did the same thing weeks back, and
his recovered tunes probably' will
come out on M-G-'M disks:

First of the sides McCoy got back
from Vogue have hit the market.
They are "Sugar Blues,." the ar-
rangement which first brought Mc-
Coy to attention, and "Way Down
Yonder in New Orleans."

Artie Shaws Split
Artie Shaw and his wife, Kath-

leen Winsor, author of "Forever
Amber," have parted after two
years of marriage. No divorce de-
tails have been arrived at. She's
Shaw's fourth spouse.
Shaw, meanwhile, has been

around New York renewing old ac-
quaintances. He has no plans to
get back into the band biz. He
has been writing a book.

Boston Jaias B. O. Hot
Boston,- April 20.

Sunday afternoon jazz sessions
are catching on big in the Bubt
both in concert form in Symphony
or Jordan Hall or in the nlteries.

Dizzy Gillespie is due soon at
Symphony Hall, which doesn't
present them weekly but the
smaller bistros work jam spreads
every Sunday afternoon and
they've been clicking big, Cur-
rently the Downbeat with Sabby
Lewis, the Ken, the Savoy and a
spot in Lynn feaiture ^two-beat
bands and catch a flock of connois-
seurs. Feature top names or
bands, among them Art Tatum,
Slam Stewart and Charlie Parker.
Admission prices range from $1.10
up with drinks on top of that.

Recent addition to the nitery
ranks here is the Zanzibar, open-
ing this week. To feature Andy
Kirk's orchestra with no minimum,
no cover and no tax. Run by
Dave Coleman, former manager' of
the Crawford ho^se.

Pubs Exhibit at Det.

Music Educators Meet
Detroit, April 20.

Many pop music publishers have
set ' up exhibits at the biennial
meeting of the Music Educators
National Conference now under-
way hete at the Masonic Temple.
Four-day session closes Thursday
(22).

Pointing up the conclave are
some unusual tieups worked out
between the pubs and record com-
panies. Among such demonstra-
tions jointly sponsored is Milljs'

hookup with Victor, Columbia and
the London labels to plug its semi-
classic instrumental, "Fiddle Fad-
die."

Publishers represented at the
gathering include besides Mills,
Robbins, Feist, Miller, Warner
Bros.i Edwin H. Morris, Bregman,
Vocco & Conn, Bourne, Chappell,
Marks, Leeds, et al. Agenda will
also include a forum discussion Of
modem contemporary music.

Totem Pole Uncertain

On Sumnier Name Policy
Auburndale, Mass., April 20
Totem Pole ballroom here at the

moment has no plans to go into its
usual summer name band policy.
Until there's cause for change, the
spot, operated by Roy Gill, wiU
maintain its' current Friday and
Saturday evenings of operation
with Al Donahue's orchestra. It
will extend dance nights to Wed<
nesdays later this month, however.
.. GiE a few weeks, ago had a deal
cooking with Dick Jurgens orches-
tra, now at the Pennsylvania hotel,

New York, but.it fell through. He's
said to have offered Jurgens a very
lucrative arrangement, which the
.maestro rejected. Later Jurg^
reconsidered, but then Gin thought
better of his original offer and
dropped negotiajtions.

Tobias, Baer, DeRose,
Sinron Bow Tele Act

Songwriters got into the tele-

vision picture for the first time
last week when an act comprised
of Charles Tobias, Abel Baer,
Peter DeRose, Nat Simon and the
latter's daughter, who sings under
the name of Susan Allen, pe^
formed at the preem in New York
(Winter Garden) of Universal-In-
temiiilonal's "Arfe You With It?"

film. Debut was built as a Savings
Bond show, with numerous guest

'

acts televised by WCBS.
Songwriters act, though not al-

ways including specifically the
names who got onto tele for the
first the time, has been in action
for years. During the war it con-
sistently did hospital shows, etc.

TELL ME

A STORY
LAUREL MUSIC CO.

^ 1619 Broadway

New York

TOMMY VALANDO

PRE-BAN RECORDINGS

STILL SHOWING UP
Pre-disk ban recordings, inde-

pendently made by various band-

leaders and singers, often with the

financial backing of music publish-

«rs, are still showing up. Atlantic

Records, a new outfit, iwill begin

releasing the first of 10 sides made
by Boyd Raeburn's orchestra be-
fore the ban. First pairing, of
"Troubte Is a Man" and "How High
the Moon?", AVill be marketed this
week,

.

Atlantic made its deal for the
disks directly with Raebum, who's
handled by Willard Alexander.

United Artists Diskery

To Be Sold Piece-Meal
Hollywood, April 20.

United Artist Record Co., which

went into bankruptcy, will. be sold

piece-meal. No takers could be

found to get the company rolling

again. UA's assets iire listed at

$125,000 but liabilities have not
been determined as artists' and
publisers royalties have not yet
been tabulated, i

Record pressing and milling
plants will be put up for sale. If

there ' are no buyers for these two
plants, they will be disassembled
and sold as individual units.

Pluggers' Theatre Party
Music Publishers Contact Em-

ployees' annual get-together will
again this year take the form of
seeing a show. Performance of
Inside U.S.A." has been bought

out for the evening of Mav 20
Organization's annual' raffle

-profits of which go into its benefit
fund, along with the take from
the affair, journal, etc., will this
year Involve six television Sets.
Ads for the Journal have ali'eady
surpassed the $13,250 mark, all se-
cured by Bob Miller, MPCE presi-
dent.

Art Mooney Sliced
Art Mooney underwent an emer-

gency appendectomy last week at
Jewish Memorial Hospital, Cleve-
land. Maestro was playing the
|RKO Palace at the time and Was
[Stricken between shows. He's in
good shape. His absence from the
theatre, however, will probably
call for a revision of his financial
deal with the theatre.
While Mooney was being sliced,

however, he got good news in the
form of a check for $33,000, repre-
senting royalties on his M-G-M disk
hit, " Four-Leaf Clover,"

TAe Noffen's
Biggest Request Seitg

Id Give
A Million
Tomorrows
(For Just On* Yestordoy)

OXFORD MUSIC CORPORATION
161? traadwoy, NeW York

Paramount Picture Songs by

JAY RAY

1946-TO EMiH HIS OWN
' Nambtr Om tlW' llit NnnIc

1948-eOLDEN EARRIIieS
- H«Mb«r Om oa Hl^POrad* .'

(How Con Yon Ifln WIiM Y«« Collohofata with VICTOR YOUNOl

(All Fally |t«caiMl

DREAM ISIIU.
TM* Song from tha Paramoaat Kchm '

MY OWN TRUE LOVE
Title $aag frem Iha Pwniinolml nehuw

BUTTONS AND BOWS
Sung by lob Hojpa M JoIm ImwII In tlwTmMCNnt Plehw^

"Tha Palataca"

'

DRUNK WITH LOVE
For Bony HuttOn In "Dream Girl"

PLIASE PUT OUT THE LIGHT
l^r Varoaiea Uha cmd Bany FitigaraM la 'nrha 'SaiaM

LARAMIE
Pei^Rebart Preston in "Whispertrfg Smhb"

MEETOHA 'ROUND THE CORNER
For Irit Adrian In "The Paleface"

Sangt for tb* Paramonnt Maiieal

"ISNT IT ROMANTIC?"

Songs for the Paramount Picture

"SORROWFUL JONES"
Two Songs Written for Bob Hope and Micille Ball**'*..

,JUST RE-OPTIONED BY PARAMOUNT FOR ANOTHER YEAR
(Look Mamma, we're danein'!)

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION: Pop Tune, CINCINNATI
Recorded, Radio>ed oad Jaiia^BoxMi
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25f„
Payoff Plaa

PiiWlshere who are creditors of

cfnS Beeorda tftreatened for

f^wWTeek the rcorganiza-

LimvA o« 0>® company, then re>
tifln m« » ^ apparently

K^hSffl^ttthenewblue-

SMnatnre owes various publish

J»AVM of *52,000 in royalties

Snd tWs waiority flatly refused to

Soilmig wlOi a long-term payment

K All were visited personaUy

StfBob Thiele, who h«d maestro

Bloch in tow for effect, andS the majority are in favor of

glvfiig Signature time to pay.

siimatHre had proposed a plan,

iindw Chapter II of the Chandler

Act. bv which it would settle pub-

Met debts on the basis of 25%
oTthe dollar. This to be paid 5%
in cash immediately, 5%within one

year and the remainder over 18

months. Also, all royalties accrued

since Dec. 13, whea the Chandler

Act move was made, will be paid

up imm«dlately.

Pubs, who are- not as receptive

to deferrtnjJ royalty debts of indie

c|]4toi-jnith«y once were, did not

Ifte tbit i^ea. They refused to go
When okays were sought by

trwtee jSarry Fox. Thiele per-

suaded most of them but needs the

okay'Of all before he can breathe
carier. And on the company's abil-

ity to get creditors to agree to its

pi^S plan bangs an imminent
$100,000 loan, out of which it in-

tends payhig the royalties due
stidce Dec, 13 and to finance re-

sumjetioA of full-«cale operation.

RETAIL SHEET BEST SEUERS

Survey of retail sheet music
sales, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities,

and shotoing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

National
Ratinr

This Last
vk. wk.

Week Endinig

April 17

Title and Publisher

&>

to

d

iS

it

S5,

T
O
T
A
t.

P
a
I

N
T
S

1 1 "Now Is the Hmir'' (Leeds) 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 116

2 2 "Four-Leaf CloVer" (Remick).... 2 3 5 .5:, 3 1 'Si' 3 3 2 2 93

3v- * "Manana" (Barbour-Lee) ......... 5 2 1 3 5 3 7 2 1 4:, 3 85

4 •"7- "Dickey Bird Song" (Bobbins). .

.

7 5 9 6 2 I 7 6 9 .)4

5 3 "Beir Xonr -Pardon" (Robbins) 3 8 7 6 8 10 8 4 5 4 51

6 6 "But Beautiful" (Burke-VH) 4 3 4 3 7 9 3 7 48

7 9 "Baby Face" (Remick) « 10 5 2 6 « 29

8 "Haunted Heart" (Williamson) 9 7 7 8 ;. .4 .5- 26

9 5 ''Serenade of the Bells" (Morris) .

.

8 10 « 10 6 6 22

10 "Toolie OoUe Doolie" (C.K,Harris) 4 14

11 "Saber Dance" <Leeds) 6 11

12A
12B

"Little White Lies" (BVC).. 9

12 "My Happiness" (Blasco)

.

12c "Stan Wffl Remember" (Harms) V 6

12D "Yon Can't Be True" (Biltnuore) I • 4

Hollow Either Way
San Antonio, April 20.

Abner Folunsky, city parks
department auditor has re-
signed his post.. He plans to
become a drummer.

"I'd rather beat drums in an
orchestra tnioi beat them in a
S^Utical,nuKfaiBe," Iw said.

Cons. E^son Again Set

To Bankroll Free Dances
Consolidated Edison Co. will

again bankroll free dances in vari-

ous Y. parks and playgrounds
this summer. And General Artists

Corp. will again handle the assign-
ment of dates to name bands used.
This is the sixth season that the
company appropriated the coin to
provide the hops; coin set aside
was increased this year, but GAC
isn't talkative about the amount
since bands from other agencies
must be used.
There will be 54 dates filled be-

tween June 24 and Sept. 10, start-

ing at Central Parl^ N. T.

Conkliog, Fowler

Named Cap Yeepees
Jim Conkling and William F.

Fowler were added to Capitol Rec-

ords' list, of veepees at a board

meeting last week in Hollywood.

Conkling, head of the company's

artist and repertoire, is now veepee

in charge of a and r. He has been
with the company several years,

since his discharge from service.
Fowler was treasurer and presum-
ably still is the money man. He
also has been with Capitol only a
few years.

Jantzra Beach, Ore., Sets

String of Name Bands
Portland, Ore.. April 20.

Jantzen Beach Park opened its

1948 season last week; Mr. B, W.
Owidey, new managier of the ntil-

lion dollar playground, has com-
pleted a $100,000 renovating pro-
gram bringing the park into tip*

top shape.

The refurbished ballroom will
follow a name band policy. Will
Osborne's orebestra is in for the
week, with Eddie Orta, Ed FitZ'

Patrick, Griff Williams, Sterling
Yoimg and Charlie' Spivak signed
to foUovr.

AUertWooUBe

AdivenASCAP

Affairs as Prez
Appointment of Fred AMerfc-as

the new president of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, replacing the incunw
bent Deems Taylor, will in all

likelihood diminish, to some extent

the e<msistent cimversation in re
cent months Concerning ASCAP*S
lack of a general manager. In re-

cent years, the post of presid«it of

the Society had become practically

an honorary one with the occupant
little more than a figurehead.

Ahlert will probably change that,

since he's thoroughly versed in the
Society's affairs.

No one has ever been named to
succeed the late John G. Paine,

who was general manager at time
of his death, as coordinator of
ASCAP's administrative problems.
Paine's duties were split among
four ASCAP executives, Dick Mur-
ray, Herman Greenberg, Herman
Finkelstein and George Hoffman,
following Paine's death. And
though it's not the intention of the
director board members to have ;

Ahlert get into the management
swing, those who know him fully
expect to see him participate ia
its operation rather than remain a
flgurebeadf,'

T
oic pal

Hollywood, April 20.
Reason eden ahbez insists

his name be pi!inted in lower
case on sheet music and plat-
ters of his hit song "Nature
Boy," is that he believes that
only such words as God, Love,
Nature^ Life, Happiness and
others in same vein should re-
ceive upper case treatment.

Life magazine prepped a
layout .on jthbez last week.

FLASH!
There Are Now Imitators

—

Demand the ORIGINAL

MY HAPPINESS
The Sensational Duet by JON and SONDRA STEEUE

on DAMON RECORDS ONLY—D-m33 ,

The ORIGINAL i« Now Outselling "Hit Parade" Discs Wherever Introduced! The NUMBER ONE Record in St. Louis

Actual Soles 40,000 in Chicago in 2 Weeks . . . 15,000 in Pittsburgh in 1 Week . . . Smash Sales

in Kansas City, Philadelphia,. Akron, Detroit, Cleveland tind Mony Others

A TERRIFIC SMASH RECORD! ORDER MOW!
C. Matic S«lc«, Inc., 1.022 Mwth WmIwii. Chlc«r<|e. Illtaeii

K- C' Muilc Sal«h liK,, 907 North It Strew. Kmias City, Kontai

Scet».CretM Cmimiy, 1423 Spriag Cardca Street. Philodelplita. Pennsyhrakia

Standard Diitributfag Company, 172f Fifth Avenue, Pittsbargh. Peniwylvonie

MaiMKhutettt Maiie Oittribiit|n« Compeny. 1 26t Trempnt Strett. Boston. M«*«echwi«lt*

•W
C'Mpeny. !"«.. 12*4* Linwood Avenue. Detroit. Michivm

w. E. Harvey Com|Mny, Ihc. 234 Walnut. Cincinnati. Ohio
MoBtioy I, Cempoiiy, Watt Riehneld, Ohio
r« & M. OtitribMriii« C«i|i|MHiy, 7*20 UximtaN Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

Hart Sales ft Dlttrlbutin<| Comapay, 311 D. N. C. ChlMreu. Texas

Horry Fax A«toclate«. 251* We« 7 Street, to* AafelOi. CMIfornta

MiltMr Record Sales Campany, Inc.. 110 Narth IS Street, St. Loatt, Mlttauri
Mottw Record Sales Compoay. 453 Nfartk Avenaov Now Yatb. New York

Mofor Distributing Company. 106 DeKalb Avenue, roehiyn. New York

Bailantynes, 7221 Northeast Sandy, Portiami, Oretien

Northwest Music. Pierre, South Daliata

Donbar Distributing Compofly, 3Q04 Ross AveHuc, Baliot. Tesoc

W. M, Amonn Distribating. IIS Olive Street. Shrcvepert. NalsiaM

DAMON RECORDING STUDIOS, Inc., 1221 Baltimore, Kansas City, Mo.
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Didi Retailers Feel

IniiB Sale Upbeat

WetoFtesWanies
. •

• Detro'iU'AprU 20.

Disk ];etail«rs around tlie middlfe

west repBrt tliat turnover on the
j

lesser known lattela has been pro-

;

gressively on the upbeat since thfe I

beginning Of the year. Labels and
artists which ^they hadn't even
heard of up. to a few mouths ago
now' constittxte, dealers say, a huge
sli<^ of thdr business.

"

Aii' important Detroit dealer is

of the opinion that the- trend is

largely due to the circumstance
that the major companies liad

shackled themselves with names'
who long before the AFM ban had
reached the declining point, leav-

ing the way open for the " fringe
recording element to move into the
market with a mass of new per-

sonalities and styles. Not a few of

these have made quite a dent in

buyer acceptance, and, as this

dealer pointed out, the effect has
become quite apparent in his or-

ders, especially of race and smaU
instrumental group stuff from the
major labels.

Leo Mintz, owner of the Record
Rendezvous, reports that his turn-
over on indie labels has almost
reached the point where it almost
equals the combined sales of the
three top companies. Unlike the
situation prevailing in Detroit,

where stores report customer
count and unit sales are both down
appreciably, Mintz says Iiis store
is holding up on customer count
but its unit sales per customer is

on the downbeat.

, A check with the leading disk
shops in Cincinnati' and Milwaukee
within tlie past 10 days disclosed
that dollar volume had not changed
much as compared to the first of
the year but that unit shares were
on the shrinkage.

Charlie Kennedy, s ax, and
Johnny BeUo and Gordon Soswell,
trulApets, rejoined Gene Krupa's
at Town Casino, Buffalo.

A Grcaf Two-Foiir Sfaiicfiird

I FEEL

A SONG

COMING ON

JIMMY McHUOH
ROniHS

erty

Music

Shop)

. Sv,rv6y of retail disk best
sellers, based on reports ob-
tained -from leading stores in
12 cities, mid showing coni-

parotivc salgs r(Uing for this

emd. liust tpeefc. .
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itlc vUl. Artist. liabel. Title
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T
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1 X
VMGGY JSEE (Capitol)

3 3 5 2 3 7 7 2 3 2 72

2A 2
' KING COLE (Capitol)

1 3 2 1 6 9 7 „ , 48

2B 7

WOODY HERMAN (Columbia)
1 3 i 1 1 43

3 2
BING CROSEy (Decca)

3 5 3
I

3| 2 7 43

4 3
K. GRIFFIN-J. WAYNE (Rondo)

10 4 10 t-V ^ ^ „
•

1 1 38

5 6
DICK HAYMES (Decca)
"Little White Liesi". . . .ss , .

...

.

e 4 8
'•

3 31

6. 2
PERRY COHO tVietor)

10 5 3 27

7 9
FREDDY MARTIN (Victor)

'*'„'
3 4 22

8 6
FRANKIE LAINE (Mercuiy)

7 > It 8 6 6 21

9 4
ART MOONEY (M-G-M)

9 6 T S 2(i

10 8
FRANCIS CRAIG (BuUet)

9 1 17

llA 5
GRACIE FIELDS (London)

A' t 7 10

IIB
JON & SONDRA STEELE (Damon)

2 16

lie 10
ANDREWS SISTERS (Decca)
"Toolie OoUeJDoolle", ........ mm 4 m 16

12 8
TEX BENEKE (Victor.*

"St. Louis Blues March" . . . .

.

9 2 9 9 IS

13
MACKLIN MARROW (M7G-M)

5 4 13

14 10
BING CROSBY (Decca)

4 12

15A 11
VAUGHN HORTON (Conthnental)
"Toolie Oolie Doolie'' . 2 9 11

15B
ROSETTA HOWARD (Columbia)

-1 10 11

16A
FREDDY MARTIN (Victor)

8 4 10

16B
VERA LYNN (London)

1 10

FIVE TOP
2

'

3 .. 4. S

NEUIE UnCHER "lOOK, MA, I'M FRANKIE lAINE JAN AUeuST'S "MASTBtPIECES"

ALBUMS CapHol
DANCIN' "

' ' Orig. Coit
' SINOS PIANd 6lMn MilUr

Decca Mercury Mercury Victor

Decca, Capitol Cpntmue

New Recordng; Haymes

ire'iiiN.¥.

Sldtch Henderson band follows

Dick Jurgens at Penn Hotel, N. Y.

FIRST THERE WAS

''YOU CAM'T SEE THE SUN
WHEN YOU'RE GRYIN,''

AND mm

"NAUGHTY ANGELINE"
THEN

"I'LL DANCE AT

YOURWEDDING"
AND NOW

"THE LOVELINESS

OF YOU"
By Ted Mossmair and Anson

•,•»..
Recorded by VAUGHN MONROE

• GEORGE PAXTON^ • ARTIE WAYNE • AND OTHERS

GEORGE SiMON, Inc.
HARRY. SANTLY, 1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

SIONEY OOLDSTEIN. 1520 N. HIGHUND, HOLLYWOOD

BBC—EMU
—g contiiined from p«ge 37 ss

dangerous proportions that M.F>s

are to raise the issue in Parlla-

ment.

Hardie Ratcliffe, Bandleaders

Assn. secretary, stated: '.'In seek-

ing higher fees from the BBC, the

DBDA .does not want these fees

merely to compensate for loss by
bandleaders who formerly accept-

ed plug money. We want fees that

are adequate payment for services
rendered, and fees that will re-
move the temptation to accept
plug money in future.

"The acceptance of plug money
by a bandleader is rather like the
acceptance of gratuities by other
workers. When the bandleaders'
pay and status are as high as they
should be, publishers will not offer
them 'tips'."

This week-end the BBC took the
unprecedented step of issuing a
full statement on their stand in
respect of the demand for liigher
fees. It covers BBC's complete
musical history and endeavors to
justify its stand. Nut of it is:

The'BMU has demanded tliat as
well as receiving his full salary
from his employer, a musician do-
ing an outside broadcast for the
BBC should also be paid the full
studio rate—in London $10, which
is four times the "relay fee" of
$2.60 — notwithstanding the fact
that the studio rate includes re-
hearsal. In short, it is a demand
that a musician do' a job once, and
be paid in full twice, The BBC
considers the demand unreason-
able, and has not agreed to it.

But the BBC has offered $5,25,
double the "relay fee" Of $2.60,
and the Musicians Union bsis so
far t-gfus(^ to accept it.

Murray to WRFC
Johnny Murray, WDSU (New

Orleans) all-night disk jockey,
moves to a daytime job on WRFC,
AtlaDta, May 1.

Latter is new outlet operating at
1,000 watts.

Decca Records got into the "Na
ture Boy" sweepstakes la'st Prtdn^i
(14) afternoon, cutting the s'Z
rocketing hit with Dick Haymw-
now in New York on a brief vaca'
tipn. Haymes did the tune with K
voices (Song Spinners), and also
cut "You Can't Be True, Dear " m
other post-ban hit which most
major and minor companies are
also recording. It may back tlie
"Nature Boy" side.

"

Haymes' recording of "Nature
Boy" for Decca leaves only RCA-
Victor as the only Major disker
wlthoat a copy of the tune. Co«
lumfoia previously had made . a
master of it by Frank Sinatra
pressings of which have been

'

rushed into distribution. Capitol,
of course, started the whole thing
with its King Cole recording, made
before the ban but successfully
kept under cover and away from
other recording companies' artists.
Perry Como has been, reported dO-
ing the tune for Victor, but he has
no plans to make it at the moment.

Musicraft got into the battle last
week, too, releasing a Sarah
Vaughn version In New York. Miss
Vaughn apparently had made an
arrangement of the song even be-
fore Sinatra. Her disk was on
sale in N. Y. before the end of the
week.

Capitol Records also continued
cutting last week. On the Coast It

made a version by the Pied Pipers
of "My Happiness." This tunc also
was made by Columbia a weelc ago,
with the Marlin Sisters.

"Happiness" is being done to
catch with the stir caused by the
Jon and Sandra Steele's recording
of it on Damon label. It started

its run in ICansas City as a tertl»

torial hit. ,

Look! Hiis! 4 Of Em...!
1. A Bestseller^

I M A LONELY LITTLE PETUNIA
(in on onion patch!

DICK (Two Ton) BAKER, Mercury . . . LAWRENCE WELK,
Omco . . . THE HAPPY GANG, RCA Victor (Canada) . .

.

TOMMY TUCKER, Columbia . . . HARMONAIRES, Embassy

2. A Great Boy and Girl Ballad—

THE LITTLE WHITE HOUSE
(With the Green Blinds)

MIU HERTH TRIO, Decca . . . LARRY DOUGLAS, DtOM

3. A Rib Tickler—

*

JOHN'S OTHER WIFE
JOHNNY BOND. Coliimliia . . . JOHNNY MORRIS, OrphMs

4. It's a Blitz—
•

GIN RUMMY POLKA
THE TEMP-TONES. Tower . , . AL STUART, Embassy

^^^^ ^ STILL BIG SELLERS
CHOO CHOO CH'BOOGIE BROTHCR BILL

RYTVOC, INC., 15S5Bnkadway, N> Y., 1

9

bEANNA BARTLETT MAURIE HARTMANN
A GREAT PROGRAM OPENER
ROSALINDA

DICK THOMAS. Decca ... RED BENSON, Rainbow . . . AL STUART,
Embassy ... NEIL McKAY OCT., Mnsieona (Can!

All Material Available
CHERIO MUSIC PUBUSHERS, INC. 1585 B'way, N. Y. 19



^^^^^ 1^
. i; Af fl ifeneral manager at the American Society td Composerg,

and Publishers adds a minimum of $150,000 annually to the

^i^'K overall faicome, therefore increasing the distributable melon.
Societys"^

tliat John G. Paine, who died last summer and whose
It's *''V„,ai,atfer spot hasn't been filled, cost the organization that much-

He m » conslderaWe amount of goodwill

^"i'lfJ'lp^^ppers apparently have taken the financial angle into con-

j tinii during «11 conversation of replacing Paine. His duties

uwn the Society, after his death, were split among four Society

•Hfives who were already on the payroll. It's unlikely anyone will
*

-iTftititpil in the future who would take over the exact duties Paine

?*JSS3 tf anyone else is brought in, it wiU be mainly to do a public

SSiQiiol? in Washington, etc.

vlfctiott of Jack Bobbins to the ASCAP board is a bit of a Tin

„ Alley Bipley, b"t, behind the general brittlencss of a congenitally

fc /? bitten industry, there is evidenced genuine sentiment by this

SiPi^lon To the intra-trade bunch it is well known that Bobbins, as

n indiviclual, could- bring nothing to any publishers bloc on the

hnard since leaving the Bobbins-Feist-Miller dynasty, which he built

nrt later sold out to Metro for $673,000, he now operates as J. J.

wnbbins & Sons, hence can bring no copyright influence to the board;

«nr is tliere any tieup with a picture company, etc. Furthermore,

Robbins' iconoclasra is well-known because he has been an outspoken

and oftpn undiplomatic critic of his fellow music men. None the less

he \Va$ elected because, fundamentally, he was loyal to ASCAP and

its traditions, having been so reared, even though BMI made him

offers, sifter the Metro takeover of his firms.

^ ——^—

Bitlph Weinberg, Bluefield, W. Va., one-night promoter, who operates

throughout' the south, is finally convinced tliat Stan Kento'n has a spe-

cific reason for desiring all concert dates, no dancing. Before buying

EentOii fer a recent string of bookings, Weinberg insisted that they

be for dancing; General Artists Corp.; Kenton and Carlos Gastel, his

manager, insisted they be concerts. Weinberg stood pat. No dancing,

no KWteri. So idance dates were set.

Tilfii^ Kenton came through Weinberg noted that at every dance

jniwethan 90% of his customers stood aroujid the bandstand while the

rest hopped, He'll get Kenton again in October for another series, but

thic time; they'll be concerts. Weinberg!s original contention was that

Md.tenr^tory didn't go for concerts and that he wasn't going to chance

ted i(l^ - ICentOB went into the bl^ck on every date.

New York bandsmen have been watching with interest the meta-
morphosis of the N. Y. Edison hotel's Green Boom from a sweet band
si»t to^a more or. less jazz haven. For ttie past few years, the Edison
has used what's termed "mickey-mouse" combos, and biz was never
mow- than fair. Several weeks ago, Irwin Kramer, now booking the
rooihi,.brought in Alvy West's combo, "a musicians band," and biz

has perked to the point where it's claimed to be about 40% higher
than the same period last spring. West has had only a Columbia album
oi disks to influence public interest, although there has been con-
sidtrahle trade interest in his group. ,

Music reference book tagged "A Dictionary of Musical Themes," by
Harold Barlow and Sam Morgenstem, bits the stands April 28 under the
Cmvoi Publishers' imprint^ Oontalning some 10,000 musical themes
(ifUl' important instrumental niuslc from more than 250 composers
qv|iF a several hundred year period, the volume also is equipped with
aadtation index. Latter device aids the reader in ferreting out the
orfgut and namei^ of melodies for wbjlch Ke knows the music but can't
recall their antecedents.

Confusion due to pressure of deadline resulted in elimination of
reference to Columbia Becords in the Hodernaires ad which appeared
ill^MMroh 31 .VAsnnry, The Modemaires, exclusive Columbia recording
arost$i nM^e a new albnm scheduled for release soon.

Canada's Maple Leaf Disk
Spreads Out for First Time

JMontreal, April 20.
Maple L«l?f, Becords, local label,

last week achieved national Cana-
dian distribution for the first time.
om-Dor Radio and Music is han-
tUing release. Heretofore, disk

i
dominion had been

dominated by BCA-Victor, Decqa
and Columbia.
Intending to consolidate indie

American labels into one name for
panada, Maple Leaf feels the plan
i^ni K Pi'fctical method of
morchandjsitig them above the bor-S cannot ab-

"SUP 'ER

DOWN AGIN,

PAW*
MUSIC. INC.

uaret Romero. Prof Tiia-

r» New fork, N.T

Coast Band Biz
Continued* from page 37

,

something Seattle hasn't had in

years.

33 AloniT Coast

During summer there will be

about 33 one-niters available, bor-

der to border. "That pars last sum
mer. Promoters, however, aren't

likely to give such fat guarantees

as they did. They waiit bands to

gamble on percentage.

Top coin orks^the Tommy Dor-

seys, Harry Jameses and "fex

Benekes—seem out of the question.

Benny Goodman, after spending

more than a year here at his home,

is reorganizing, but wiU go straight

east. He won't stop till he gets to

Philadelphia's Click Club and then

works weekends all summer at

White Plains, N. Y., Cpunty Cen-
ter..

James has been working week-
ends at Aragon here for what, for

him, is short coin. He did it to

keep his crew together for Ws Fri-

day airshow series. For three

nites in the ballroom and the radio

shot the James' boys get a full-

week's wages. After the band bows
out of Aragon, April 25, no plans

are set for any Coast Work.

IT'S A RARE OPPORTUNITY
y
J*^'' 'NVESTMENT WITH 9% NET RETURN ASSURED iV LEASES

cJttl*'? iBVMtMMt dollars. . . Here M U Murfc

Wtwlw 12,750 tq. ft, under master lease mmn% you

l*ri)iilL,''t*''
deposit annual earnings without worry or bother,

aeouitif
Reooi'ding Studio, rchcarsat halls, stores, offices and

*^ P''**'* recording studios strategically loeatad for Radio,

«?i tt*
Movies. ONLY $110,000 with maior unit under 3 yeorsw ir yoii vrant an investment which will earn withoM worry,

• -V'-THIS IS "JT--^
^-- ^^

^ - v-..

"«f««r l«fls* far 10 years Lot TOO x 120

,

,

CONTACT OWNER IN HOLLYWOOD

-"1mi— ^ ^•"""^ Moniea Bi«cl.—Los AH9|t!«s.3t, Cullf.

A double Wmet!

(It Only Takef)

A LITTLE IMAGINATION

WHAT DO I HAVE TO DO
(To Make You love Me)

From Uniyet«al-Interna4ioiUll Pictanw

' <ARE Yov wrna IT?> No. 24405

DICK

HAYMES
JUSTREUASBpi

YOU CAN'T BE TRUCr
DEAR

NATURE BOY
wifh THESONGSPINN^S No. 24439

Growing BIGGER

all the time . .

.

LimE WHITE LffiS
coupled with . . : . : '

. .

TijfASURE OF SIERRA MA19RE

{i^tom Warnw Bros, ttct»w». • ^ •

'raEASimEOF SIEI«AlAADRB) N«.24^

GORDON JENKINS

ComingVt^M!
MAYBE YOUIL BE THERE

DARK EYES No. 24403

Don't Miss His4$reat Album,

"MANHATTAN TOWER"
AltnmiNft43S
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RekQiiOo^aflteiies»^I^^

Gives Shan^ai Respite lor Gayety

Shanghai, Aiail 7.

Thousands o£ taxi, dancers, mu^
•icians and ttther «npl(>yees of lo-

cal niteries breathed easier this

month when the tlireat: o£ the
Kanking Government to close half

of the city's cabarets and: ball-

rooms failed to materialise. Ac-
cording to plansof the.govenunent
the xianwAing night spots were
-tchedii^ to l>e ^osed1^ Sept .1

The dosore plan was part of the
Sovemment'$ Ansterity Program;
but first announcement of it re-

sulted in protests not only from
'those whose livelihood depends on
niteries, but also from the press
Vfhich referred to the whole" busi-

ness as "jackassery," and which
would cost the city government a

hu«e. sum in taxes.

Mayor K. C, Wu, whose liberal

views are' well-known, was caught
between two fires. He is fond of

dancing and sympathized with the

; employers and employees, but the
order came from the nation's capi
tal and there was little he could do
about it.

At the 11th hour, however, the
Shanghai City government pro-
tested to Nanking. Result: the ban
has not become effective. What
Will happen in the future is'prob*

out-

Paramount on
Udina ^^VsvTo^

lematical but in the meantime
Shawghailanders dance in public.

Close the dancing spots and
what is left in the way of amuse-
ment, arsoe many? Horse and dog
xadng loiig ago was . banned. Hai'

iUai, too. 'All gambling spots were
closed. Bemains only the motion
picture houses, the majority of

them showing oldies such as Caiap-

lin in ."The Gold Hush," with an

occasional newer one such as "It

Happened "ChMt Uigiht" or "Gone
With the Wind,"
Shan^ai has had dancing spots

ever since the days when the mud
flats of die infant city, were con-

verted into a modem metropolis.

Old China hands shudder at the

thought of Shanghai minus its hot

spots.

The niteries are nearly all Chi-

nese-owned and very few Ameri-
cans vroqld lose their jobs if the

places were closed. But several

hundred Filipino musicians would,

be out of work.

Wcdneaday, April 21, 1941

Berger, Ex-Warner

Joins
Mflton Berger, former booker Of

the Warner vaude houses, joined

the Singer & Tishman agency this

week and is expected to become
a partner in a. few months, He's
currently taking over the territory

covered by Jolmny Singer, who
will, take a. Califomia vacation
within the nejct two weeks.
Berger before joining Wamer

Bros, was with the William MbniS
agency, General Artiists Corp. and
JackDavi^/

• m

YOO-

Dean

Ktei^Dates

—MR. MOtPHY

harf m« a1- * ^••no'd' hove

•'oAn O'Malhy

lOHN O'MALLEY ASSOC.
116 tail SMh Si - .

PLo 1

N ! W A C C 0 i. • ... :

.'uenny Touneman, following Ins

Gopa, Miami Beach, date, sees to

the Trianon, Louisville, and then

to BorsalUno's, Cleveland, May 3.

nichard and Flora. Stuart, dance
team, into Wl. Royal hotel, Mont^
real; Friday (23).

Singer CaUiy Randall pacted for

the Majestic,^ Paterson, N. J., start-

ing April 2S.

Patti Clayton, radio singer, lie-

ing submitted, for vaude and cafe
dates by Music Corp. of America.
Joe E. Lewis dated for the Chan-

ticleer, Baltimore, May .5, and the
Mounds club, Cleveland, May IS.

Patti Moore and Ben Lossy and
the Di Gitanos into Chez Paree,
Chicago, Friday (23).

Beatrice Kay, current at the
Harem, N. Y., signed for Borsal-
lino's, Cleveland, May 24.

Larry Adler into' the HoUenden,
.Cleveland, June 7.

1 1 Paula Bane opened at the Bow-
ery, Detroit, Monday (19).

W.Ho

At Masomc Ani Del

Detroit^ Aprtt 20.

Two audiences totaling . 7,000

weteomed a one-night revival of

vaudeville at Masonic Auditorium

here Saturday night (17) when Ken
Robey presented his "Keep lEm
Laugliinff' show.

The* gross hit $15,000. with

the first show a sellout in the 5,000

seat house; the second playing to

about three-quarter capacity.

Emcee Zei-o Mostel teed off per-

formance. He joked and mimicked
his way to a close second to WUlie
Howard, who stole the show via

responsive laughter^

Mostel, ofC to a trolick|ng start

in what appeared to be a hastily-

thrown together program, main-
tained the pace througliout. He
made much of the sceneless set-

ting, covered up pre-curtain confu-

sion and whipped the hasty lineup

into presentable shape.

He rang the bell with "I'm

Faulkner of the Board of Educa-
tion" and aped gravel-voice lectur-

ing exec. The Durante takeoff that

followed and fun-provokiag "Mam-
my" rocked the house.

Show hit high spot with Willie

Howard. With a boost from bis

Come The Revolntiob" he cli-

maxed to a liegoff. Bis intro;''Good
Evening Strikers" sold htm to the

aud. Al Kelly, genius of double
talk, threatened to stop all, with
Howard, the old French piof, play-

ing straight.

Howard struck a tempo Lou
Holtz failed to keep. A point of

bad spotting, Holtz followed "The
Professor" Ut, and didn't help
matters with stale gags and ruffled

mein. Holts, inddentally, .stepped

Into' the lieadltne spot at The
Bowery Monday (19) for a two-
week stay,

Ella FitSEgerald be-bopped into

the hearts of the mob, gave rhythm
to a fast-moving show.
With able pianist Hank Jones

at keyboard she let' loose with her
old favorite—"A Tisket, A Tasket/'
then "Lady fie Good," latest (Dec-
ca) platter release "Flying High,"
and straight be-boop.

Dorothy Boiler's dancing
brought salvos with -a combined
Betty Hutton-Eleanor Powell ap-
proach.:

(Cyclist Le Brant and partner
Bemice, opened the show and held
attention with .thCir acrobatics on
cycles.

Detroit gets another stanza of
high-pressure vaude when Hilton
Berle brings his "Broadway Revue"
to Olympia- Stadium Sunday, May
2. With him wUl be Joan Blondell
and Sammy Kaye and Ms orch.
Be-boppers ' will have Louis Arm-
strong and his concert group at the
Music Hall, iMtay 1. Group includes
Jack Teagarden, Earl Hines, Sid
Catlet, Bioney Bigard-and Velma
DUddletob.
Noble ^sste is due with Us

'Cavalcade of Music" at the De-
troit Institute «£ Arts Monday,
May 26.

KING COLE mirS 14G

fOR3 WEEKSAm. PAR
Hollywood, April 20.

On heels of his Qapitol disk iiit,

"Nature Boy," Nat King Cole and
Trio have been bagged by N. Y.
jparamount for three-week stand,

surting June 2. Act „will get flat

$&,000 for first txmsa wA $4,800
for each additional stanza.

As a consequmce, GAC, which
books Cole, has cancelled 10-day

date at Rainbo Randevu, Salt Lake
City, which was to have started

Jime 11. Jerry Jones, operator of
the Utah dancery, will play Cole
later in summer when trio treks
out to Coast,

Hiked Horse Race Tax

Won't Aid A. C. Niteries

Atlantic City, April 20.

Racing returned to New Jersey
last week as the, Camden track re-
opened Thursday afternoon (15)

but a new law which will cut the
profits of the three tracks and give
the state an estimated $5,000,000
additional revenue beat the nags
to the post. Extra take is not ex-
pected to help nitery biz here.

It also liits the bettor. It in-

creases the "take-out" from parf-
mutuel 'bating from 10 to 12%.
It computes breakage to a dime
instead of a nickel, and gives all

the breakage to. the state. On bet-
ting up to $40,000,000 it gives the
state six percent of the "take" and
the tracks six per cent. Thereafter
a sliding scale, formula operates
in favor of the state untU, when
beitting reaches $55,000,000-, the
state will get 10% of the take.

It is estimated that bettors will

pay 80% of the additional revenue,:
the tracks 20%.

.

-

It is estimated the law wlU cost

the Atlantic City Racing Assn.
$349,000; Garden State Park $100,-
000. and Monmouth Park $340,000.
Garden State's principal loss will

be one percent on betting between
$40,000,000 and , $50,000,000 but
Atlantic City and Monmouth will
lose several hundred thousands of
dollars in breakage. A sliding scale
formula in effect last year gave all

Garden' State's breakage to the
state. - The other tracks, still in
debt, were ailowed to tetain their
breakage.
At tiie time the law was being

considered the Atlantic City Rac-
ing. Assn. was shown to have made
a profit of $346,382 last year after
payment of Federal taxes. The
local track spent $190,393 in land-
scaping and it is estimated that,

despite tlie new law, the resort
oval should'make a profit of $212,-
635 this year.
The local track's income Included

$2,824,660 from the betttaig "take,"
$291,000 from breakage, $690,000
from, admissions and $49,550 from
programs and $31,500 fnm the
restaurant cimcession.

RoxjrsIceSbiK

To Start m Jane
.
Roxy, N. Y., wiU start its

ice show policy some time in Jum

said this week. Workmen have been
engajged for. the past month iTS
stalling the pipes to provide tti
ice, and the next two or thxM
stageshows, Balaban said, wUi fel™
to be restricted to the front of the
stage so the work can continue, ic*.
segments will be part only of the
regular vaudflim policy.

Cost of the installation was ea.
timated by the Roxy topper as
$30,000, with $45,000 addiUonal
being spent on the set to enclose
the rink. Elaborate scenery com*
prises a permanently-built semi,
circle of arches and a movable
canopy containing; lights focussed
on the ice,

Embassy^ N. Y., Foldo
The Embassy, N. Y., closed last

week following a spell of bad busir,

ness. Spot reopened for the week-

end to take care of previously con-
tracted banquets, but remained,
shuttered afterward. Management
expects to reopen in the fall.

The cafe has been on tlie market
for some time. A deal between
Sam Marcus, current operator, and
Joe Bernstein, had been made bat
didn't materialize.

Det. Nitery Owner, Emcee
Bilked in Phony Auto Deal

Detn^, AprU 20.
Frank^ Barttara, owner of The

Bowery, and Frankie Riapp, emcee
at the nitery, were among the vic-

tims of a smooth operator who al-

legedly fleeced gullible Detroiters
who yenned new automobiles out
of a total of $17,900.
Wedding plans were hastily

nixed when the suspect was ar-

ranged in court here. He is Albert
DeMille Diury; 23. His bride-to-bc
is Miss Mary Ann Strasburg, also
23. She is not involved.
Drury is an auto plant employee,

and police say there may be dozens
of other victims in addition to
Barbaro, Rapp .and two

.
others, a

used car dealer and a dental nurse.
The victims say be promised to
deliver, new cars for less than
dealer prices.

Barbaro said he handeS over
$2,800 to get a car which retailed
in excess of $3,000 and Rapp gave
up $2,700 for another that sells at
a higher price.

Drury now faces larceny charges.

(ffiLENEaidHOWARD

STRAND. MEW YORK
BIr.i MATTY RMEN

GOMEIIY PmER
FUN-MASTER

. nthe aww Ms ««g FHe"

Nos. 1 to22at$1.00ea.
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Happy Days H«« Again for N. s

Gses Boites; Ctqia, Directwe,Ms
fhi hellht of wartime spending. It's

If S propprUons that several

fJ&sZ being contemplated
'

SiVthat part of town. The Encore

ffslWo^open April 26 vrtth a

aupper club operation. Initial lay.

Sit Will have Mervyn Nelson, Deep

piw(* Boys, Martha Shaw and

Se Cartier. Spot will be fronted

bv earios, who maitre d'ed at the

Blue Angel and is now at Ee Di-

"^TheW grosses in that sectot

ore being taken by i^e Copacabana

BndLeDIvectoire. The Copa's take

SStH a show toplined by Dean Mar-

tin mi Jeny Lewis, and Vman
BUine is reported to be hitting the

toark. . Le Dlrectoire is

Mabblng around $30,000 for its

second week aftec nifty $29,000 on

its Initial session. Kay T^iompson

and the Williams Bros, (are the

attraction at that spot.

Other top grossers in the area

aie ithe Versailles, Blue Angel and
. Ra]>w Bleu.

•to Vo» Paf* *ew weeks there

have l)«6n several new clubs in the

district; Bifadley's, which opened

two.w?eks ago, is building. The
Cafe I<6nnge of the Savoy Plaza

' hotel Is still to hit top figures since

Its pteem, however stronger attrac-

tions are likely to bring improved

. While « cafe business has im-

proved considerably all over New
york, the greatest increase has

been in the swank sectors. Boni-

faces figur^i that the eastslde holds

the greatest concentration of reg-

ular nltery-goers, and there's

money to be made in that area

itrith the right kind of operation.

?orermiiier

N. Y. Daily News columnist Ed
Sullivan has been booked tor the
Boxy theatre, N. Y., starting May
12 or 19. Arthur Lee Simpkins,
Megro singer, is set for the same
«how. •

While Sullivan's Roxy boolclng
indicates that the Harvest Moon
Ball dance winners may play that
house at the conclusion of the an-
nual contest in Madison Square
Garden, there's nothing definite

about the deal. In order to house
the Harvest Mooners, the Roxy
would hafre to book their pictures
so as to^ have ah opening when
dance contest is over. Otherwise,
holding the contest winners off
until a show windd up would cause
lack of interest' in the promotion.
The Harvest Moon winners, pre-

viously played iJie State theatre?
which dropped stagesbows last De-
cember.

ROSS BUYS OUT FISHER

AGENCY IN SEATTLE
Seattle, April 20.

The Edward J. Fisher booking
agency has been taken over by
Jerry Boss. Fisher started as
booker in iMi and was one of the
OTganaers of the Alexander Pan-
tages circuit of vaude houses. He
will now retire,

i„ i.
- occupy the same suite

•Jl
the Palomar building out ofWch Fisher booked acts and

sands in all parts of Alaska and
ii™..^'^'?"*-

He plans to line up
sii^lar bookings.
Ross was- formerly in vaude, for

nme years emcee, and later mana-
i

Pa'omar theatre here. For
f„f

/WO years he was club booker
lor Joe Daniels agency.

Hollenden Hotel, Cleve.,

Ups Talent Budget
v„„ . Cleveland, April 20.

i,,*°8ue of Hotel Hollenden, which
« bigger-name policy

Bert Wheeler, followed It by
hni. Murray for current
»"V April 25, Eddie White; May
m^tS ^'^s^^ri May 24, Jan Au-

Adler
"P^"**''; J«ne 7, Larry

I'udgef'L^PP';'' nPPed its

Sam
to combat

Borsellino's
opposition of
Club, whichk — *

Bn.iV* ?*** Calloway's sei'teti

CurrL?''*!?'^
«»d Vic Damone for

aay (18)
which started Sun-

Georgia Sothern, Strit)per,

Fined for Taking 'Em Off
Wilmington, April 20.

Charged with lewdness. Georgia
Sothem, ex-burlesque . stripper,
was fined $125 and costs last Wed-
nesday (14) in-Municipal Court by
Judge Thomas Hearlihy, Jr. .

Police testified the entertainer
wore too scanty attire during her
act with the James E, Strates
Shows, which opened week's stand
here last Monday, Miss Sothem Is

featured ia the camlvaPs glrly
revue.

Paris Vauders

Beat 12% Tax
Paris, April 15.

Protests by the music hall and
variety interests in Paris, headed
by Mitty Goldin, have resulted In
having the 12% supertax on vaude
and revues lifted.

For numerous vaude layoffs this
is considered a good break since
many vaude shows are expected to
resume operating, as well as acts
being added in pix theatres. As for
operators, they consider that this
is a start in the right direction.
This brings the vauders in line
with stral^t leglters, and as well
as latter are nevertheless still

subject to taxes not applying to
any business but show biz. This,
claims Leon Benoit Deutsch legit
managers proxy must now disap-
pear and showmen must obtain the
same privileges as other businesses^
and not pay heavier taxes.

French theatregoers, he says,
complain .' of admission prices,
which are cheaper in Prance than
in other countries. The average
price of orchestra seats In Paris
leglters Is only $1.50, which com-
pares more favorably with scales
in England, Belgium and most
other countries.

HILDEGARDE'S BALTO

CLICK WITH 22G GROSS
Baltimore, April 20.

A sample of showmanship, bally-

hoo and what a real cafe star

means to a lesser key city like Bal-
timore Is being demonsi^rated with
Hildegarde's one-weeker at the
Belvedere hotel, which Is getting
an unprecedented $2 convert and
will gross $22,000 in a room where
20% thereof was the average.
Chanteuse opened to a $7.50 scale

and will more than earn her $6,000
straight deal here.

Songstress' manager, Anna So-
senko, and p.a. Alan Edelson went
to town with department store

models a la Hlldegarde, and other
tieups, turning Balto into an ex-

traordinarily Hildegarde - minded
burg, with the resultant business.

Mayor D'AUesandro, Gen. Omar
Bradley and other dignataries have
turned out, heretofore unprece-
dented here. Eddie Oliver is the,

band. She goes to the Copley-
Plaza, Boston, thereafter for two
weeks.

n
Baho. B.O. Upbeat

Baltimore, April 20.

This town boomed out with
a record of admission sales
this weekend and wickets In
widely separated sections hit
all-time highs. At the combo
Hippodrome, Gene; Autry, in a
p.a. with his new film, "Straw-
berry Roan" (Col) smashed
all previous house records
with ticket buyers steadily
lined up three and four blocks
long.

Across the tracks at the
swank Sheraton Belvedere,
Hildegarde drew them In at
an op-nlng dinner minimum
of $7.50, turned away hundreds
more, and Is pointing to an all-

time high for a local nltery at-
traction.

Sports pay-offs included
championship basketball be-
tween the local Bullets and
Philadelphia Warriors, a solid
sellout at the Coliseum, the
classic Grand National Stee-
plechase, which drew more
than 10,000, and exhibition
baseball between the Orioles
and Washington Senators, It '

was payday all around.

Click Gets Sinatra, Cugat

To 'Soothe' Republicans
Philadelphia, April 20.

iFrank Palumbo, Philly nitery

owner, has disclosed why he has
booked Frank Sinatra for his Click

during the Republican National
Convention, It .is, he explained
simply, because Sinatra's "got a

soothing kind of voice that won't

jangle the nerves of a delegate

after a hard day on the convention
floor."

And, as an afterthought, Palum-
bo added: "Frankie will keep them
calm and reasonable, which is what
the nation needs today."

Also lined up is Xavier Cugat,

Who is due to give out with his

less violent tempos. "Nice medium
rhumbas and things," Palumbo
addedi In addition to jangled

music, Palumbo also has banned
girlie shows. "Frivolity is in bad
taste at a serious-minded cohven-

tlon," he said.

U.S. Acts Haying

Canada SnbjectTo

15%fithlioldTax
Montreal, April 20.

American acts playing niterles
here will have- to submit toTan-
adian income regulations and
taxes from now on. Pressure has
been put on all cafe operators re-
eently by Canadian Government
income tax Inspectors to the effect
they now must deduct a 15% in-
come tax' at the source of revenue,
as prescribed by the law estab-
lished In 1940.

Until a few weeks back,
some niteries didn't do this, simpli-
fying the procedure by having
performers sign forms by which
they assured the Government
that they hadn't made mor^ than
$750, if single, or $1,500, if

married, during a year's time In
Canada. This way, American acts
escaped having to pay a' 15% de-
duction on their salaries. The
privilege, however, w'as abused
and new orders were issued, oblig-
ing all concerned to abide by the
law.
At the end of April each year,

which marks the end of the in-

come tax fiscal year, non-resident
artists of Canada will be able to
write to the Income Tax Inspector
m Ottawa for refunds, wMen such
are due. If they have made less

than $750 if single, or $1,500 if

married, after deduction of ^their
expenses (a g e n t s' commlsions,
traveling expenses if not paid by
employers, wardrobe depreciation,
etc), their 15% income tax deduc-
tions, taken when they worked,
will be refunded. If they have to
pay taxes, the money will be tak-
en from the amount they left be-
hind with. Canadian employers
when they worked here..

Walters Hans European Trek to Pact

Parisian Acts, Showgals forN. Y;L Q.

Columbus Jury Probing
Booze Agents 'Shakedown'

• Columbus, April 20.
Special grand jury investigation

of alleged "shakedowns" of liquor
license holders by state liquor de-
partment employees started last
week (14),

Witnesses testifying included
Howard J. McCall, operator of the
Terrace Gardens night club, near
Springfield, O., wljo earlier had
said he paid a liquor department
employee $300 to speed up his
nightclub permit.

Glaser Booking

Biliie Holiday
The tangled management affairs

of Billie Holiday took a new turn
last week when the sepia singer
withdrew her discharge of Joe
Glaser's Associated Booking Agen-
cy and will be booked by that of-

fice. Situation came to a head
when Miss Holiday retained
the law firm of Silyerstone & Ros-
enthal to straighten out the con?
tract situation.

At a conference in which Morti-
mer S. Rosenthal, Ed Fishman and
Glaser were present, Miss Holiday
said that she would ireturn to
Glaser. AH deals from here on in
will be okayed by the law-firm,
and Miss Holiday promised that
she would sign no Individual pacts
unless prieviously initialed by her
attorneys.

Situation reached such propor-
tions that the American Guild of
Variety Artists threatened to re-
fuse to let her go on at her Carne-
gie Hall concert, Saturday (17).
At the midnight conference, Glaser
declared that little would be served
by refusing to allow the singer to
appear. She was allowed to per-
form, and following the session,
deal was made.
Fishman claims his personal

management contract is valid and
has seven years to go. * •

Nitery Singer Pardoned

By Ohio Gov. So He Can

Support Invalid Mother
Columbus, O., April 20.

Gov. Thomas J. Herbert of Ohio
has granted a conditional pardon
to Robert Ross, World War II vet-

eran, so that he can obtain a New
York entertainer's license.

Rqss is a nitery singer and sole

support of his invalid mother. He
was convicted at Warren, O., in

1938 on a charge of carrying con-
cealed weapons. ':

He served his three years proba-
tion and then went to New York,
where his career was interrupted
by three years' overseas se^vice.

An anonymous letter to New York
police told them of the' 1939 con-
viction and his performer's permit
was rescinded.

Soph Gifts Son With Hotel

Miami Beach, April 20.

Sophie Tucker last week pur-

chased the Robert E. Lee hotel

here as a 15th wedding anniversary

present for her son, Bert, and his

wife, Lillian. He's b former agent.

Price reported at $55|000.

TOLEDO NITERY OP SUES

FOR BENEFIT SPLIT
Tbledo, April 20.

Al St. John, owner of the Casa-
nova club, has filed suit against
Richard F. Daggett for an account-
ing of profits made in the sale of
tickets, programs and advertising
space in promoting the 1947 Da-
mon Runyon Cancer Benefit Circus
last December in the Civic Audi-
torium.

St. John said, he gave Daggett
$250 fbr expenses in soliciting ad-
vertisers for the programs, and for
selling tickets, and in return he
wa:; to receive half the profits ob-
tained by Daggett. St. John said
he has received nothing, and seeks
an accounting of his partner's
profit and a judgment for his
share.

Victor Lewis, publicity agent for
the circus, said Daggett was given
a contract by the citizens'>com-
mittee handling the benefit drive,

whereby he was to sell circus tick- -

ets and advertising space in the
programs in exchange for a per-
centage of the profits of the affair.

There are few acts that can be
brought over from Europe for
work in U.S. cafes, according to
Lou Walters, operator of the Latin
Quarter, N.Y. Walters sails en the
Mauretania for Europe, May 5, to
look over some acts that have been
recommended to him. But whether
he buys them or not, he'll try to
import some Parisian showgirls
and costumes.

Walters, who made a previous
trip to Europe shortly after the
end of the war, declared that very
few acts currently working on the
Continent can be adapted to U.S.
cafes. Curiously enough, the acts
that have come from Paris, the
fashion capital of the world, aren't
suitably coutourlered. Their pacing
too frequently is different from
American acts. Most continental
acts waste too much time on the
warmup, but once started have
terrific staying qualities. U.S. acts

have to sell themselves faster be-
cause of average 10-minute run^
ning time allotted here. -

Another ^factor that prohibits
wholesale Importation of. "Contl»
nental acts, according to Walters,
is the exaggerated European idea
of American salaries. The Contl<-

nent abounds in novelty turns, he
said, who are asking four-figure

salaries plus round-trip transporta-
tion. Comparable acts, he declared,

can be obtained from the lists of
most any agency at half the salary

demanded by the foreign acts.

Most nitery operators when shell-

ing out four figures for a turn,

expects some boxoffice. value,

which most of the importations do
not have. *

,

British Singer Suing

Life Mag for lOOG For

Ronald Charles Waldron, British

singer, who recently played the
Radio City Music HaU, N. Y., un-

der billing of Ronald, filed suit last

week against Time, Inc., for $100,-

000 charging damage to his repu-

tation.

Suit is a result of an article in

the Jan. 19 issue of Life, lii which
managers rated Waldjron as a $65
turn. The Life, spread was bitsed

on & series' of auditions at the

Astor hotel, N. Y., sponsored by
the Entertainment Managers Assn.,

organization of club date bookers,

in which various acts performed,
Waldron feels that being so rated'

damages his earning power.
Attorney Irving Schneider filed

the suit Ota behalf of .Waldron^

ATW's March of Talent

To Incubate Nitery Talent
American Theatre Wing is start-

ing a March of Talent series to

encourage members of its profes-

sional training program, with first

such talent display Sunday (25)

at its 432 W. 44th street, N. Y.,

playhouse. First program will fea-

ture 12 actors who are planning on
nightclub careers, with calypso,

blues singing, various dance styles,

etc., displayed. Twelve were cho-
sen by auditions and competition.
Best performer will be. singled out,

as winner hasvbeen promised a job
at No. 1 Fifth Avenue club.

Wing plans such a presentation
every 10 weeks, inviting agents

and managers to attend the aeries.

COLE ORCUS LOOKS OK

INLOUISmLEPREEM
Louisville, April 20.

Cole Bros. Circus,^ which win-
tered at the Kentucky State Fair*

grounds, opened a four-day -stand

before taking to the road Wednes-
day (14). Under present curtailed

conditions, the show will move to
those towns where railroad facili-

ties are available.

Opening spec "Ponce de Leon
and Fountain of Youth" was fol-

lowed by aerial acts, outstanding
Of which was Ruth Nelson on the
high trapeze working sans net. ;

Perch display of the Davisos was
early in the program. Louise
Daviso mounts a high pole-and-
ladder combo for clever gymnastics
atop pole. Another, attention-
getter is Jinx Adams, local girl who
pilots a 16-team horse hltch^ around'
the arena.

Outstanding single feature is

Castile, tight-rope walker. Guy
simulates a" drunk in dress clothes,

then swings into fast precision
work on the wire. Otto Grlebling

'

heads Clown alley, who are on for
several walk-arounds. Show builds
to climax with the Cristlanl bare-
back riding troupe: Hold.

Durante Cancels London;

Advised to Take It Easy
Jimmy Durante's date for the

Casino, London, June 28, was can-
celled last week because of comic's
inability to make the trip.

Durante was operated on just
before he was slated to open at
the Copacabana, Y., in Februi
ary. He's been advised to take it

easy.
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Furdier Cmnt Oartfyuig Necessary

Or AGVA's 1st Convoitim Olf

TJoless another court decision is*

reach0d prior to May 7, the first

convention in the history of the

American Guild of Variety Artists

will be postponed. Decision last

week by Justice Samuel Null in

New York supreme court forbid-

ding either the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America or Matt
Shelvey from expending . union
funds for any other purposes than

the normal functioning of AGVA
is seen as putting a damper on the

May 7 convention.

AGVA attorneys were closeted

with Justice Null Monday (19) in

an attempt to get further clarifica-

tion of the issue. The justice is

(Continued on page 55)
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Jane Russell Making

Another Tour of Niteries

Jane Kusscll, screen actress, has
been set for series of liitery dates.

She's pacted for Borsalino's,

Cleveland, starting May 31, and
follows with the Copacabana,
Pittsburgh, June 14.

Miss . Russell previdusly played

a cafe date at the Latin Quarter,

Miami Beach, which resulted in a

tiff between the nitery and the

American Guild of Variety Artists.

Cafe management alleged Miss

Russell broke her contract by ap-

pearing at a Miami Beach benefit

prior to opening at the cafe. Settle-

ment was made by Music Corp. of

America waiving commissions, and

club paid off in full.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y., April 20.

Harold Wood, Richmond, Va.,

theatre exec, in to bedside chat with

his frau, Ruth Wood, who's flash-

ing nifty clinic reports.

H. b. f'Hank" Hearn, former

Rogerite, floored with the flu and

hospitalized at Charlotte, N. C.

Frank (EKO) Scheedel, ex-

alumnus, reports he's back to work
in the Big Town.

Joseph DeNicolo ofl: to Vet's hos-

pital, Sunmount, N. Y., for replace-

ment Of molars he lost while m
the service.

Lillian (Par) Bergson, who is

showing nice progress, thrilled by
surprise visit from' Jean Bergson,

Stanley and Bert Klein last week.

Joseph Vaughey, formerly of the

Shubert press department, back in

circulation after a two-week seige

of pneumonia.

Alice Farley, ex-Rogerite, back
to nitery work in N, Y. C.

Sig Mealy (Welsh, Mealy & Mon-
trose) back into the infirmary fl^ib-

ing ott recent setback-
Birthday greeting ate in order

to Isabelle Book and Axibur Prof-
fitt.

Goldie Biu:ns in from New York
City to visit her jsister, Mable
Bums, former legit actress.

Victor (lATSE) Gamba, former
Rogerite who is still taking the

cure downtown, in for a checkup.

(Write to tlMi«« wim suck 111.)

By GSOKGE GILBEKT
With Palisades Amusement Park

teeing off its Golden Jubilee on

Saturday (19), general feeling

among concessionaries and bookers

is that the "price will be the al-

luring thing" for the upcoming

season. Park's management

stressed that point by noting that

the emphasis will be placed on

pulling more crowds for it's as-

sumed -that per capita spending
will be less this year.

Owned for many yeai's by Joe

and Nick Schenck, the Fort Lee
(N.J,) amusement center was sold

13 years ago to the Rosenthal

Bros. The latter have piloted the

park with an aggressive ad and
promotional campaign and Satur-

day's opening night business,

despite the chUly weather, was a
concrete illustration that showman-
ship still pays off.

Season's inaugural was high-

lighted with an hour's free show
comprising George Paxton's band,

actor Ed Begley, disc jockeys Paul
Brenner and Jade Eigen, plus the
ABC net's Maggi McNeills and
Herb Sheldon among otliers. Come-
dian Joey Adams capably emceed
the layout while the Four Vesses,

an aerial act, registered aloft. Fact
that most of the guestees did lit-

tle but rise and take a bow was
good-naturedly overlooked by. the
payees who evidently didn't expect
more in the first place.

Notwithstanding clear skies, the
mercury touched a frigid 36 at the
height of the evening's attendance.
Paxton and Ms crew appeared in

conventional suits for their stint

on the band shell but later most
of the less hardy footers donned
overcoats, In line vrith the cool

blasts, a bingo concession tagged
"California Porinane" 'drew many
staiidees, tMefly due to a sign con-
spicuously proclaiming, "Heated
Inside;"

Tour of the park's seven mid^
ways and 130 odd rides showed
that - prices compare favorably
with the" taps in effcict last year
and in some instances they're a
little less. Roller coaster's bite
is 30c including tax while ma-
jority of rides have a 20 to 25c ad-
mish bite. (%owd itself was a
youthful one. Shortage of baby
sitters was pointed up by a sur-
prising number of young mothers
pushing baby carriages about the
midways despite the lateness Of
the hour.

Dustiiig the AtHc

WANTED

ORGANISTS
on long ferm €onfra€§s for

SHERATON LOUNGES

Send bad^rounil aRd records to

STANLEY MELBA
Intcrtaiiini«at Dirtefor

730 Fifth Avenue, New York, New Yotk

(For no othtr than nostolfliic r«a-

son$ thesfi Palac» bills will be re-

printed psriodically, os they origJ-

nallj/ appeored in VABifitv 25

years ago.)

PALACE, N. Y.
(April 19, 1023)

Business on the lower floor at

the Palace, Monday night was just

under capacity in the rail boxes

and a solid sellout for the rest of

the floor, with standees back of

the orchestra. The seven acts

played until well after 11, due to

encores for Hugo Biesenfeld's sym-
phony musicians, and the way
most of the turns went. It was a
perfectly blended show, a delight-

ful mixture of class and comedy
that would please the most jaded

vaudeville palate.

Santos & Hayes, programmed,
were out. There would have been
a slight confliqtion from their kid
specialty with which they finish

and the theme of "Just Out of

Knickers;" the youthful playlet of
Lewis & Gordon, spotted in third

position.

Julian Eltinge was also moved
up to close the first half from
opening after intermission, swap-
ping spots with the Riesenfeld
orchestra. The musicians, led by
Dr. Riesenfeld, scored one of tlie

evening's hits. They held over
from last week. The repertoire
was changed slightly but the over-
ture with the burning city eJIect

and "The Parade of the Wooden
Soldiers" were big applause
gleaners from the original routine.

The six colored kids marching
across the stage, to fall in heaps
when the cap pistols of the mu-
sicians exploded, was a funny hit,

but the repetition of it led by a
white clown playing a harmonic^
was unnecessary and took the ediee

off.

The cbmedy hit went to Jack
"Rube" Clifford, a westetn ^^omic
who is due to remain east indefi-

nitely. He is assisted by Russell
Hird, formerly playing piano for
dancers hereabouts. Hird handles
the piano, but also does straight for
Clifford's irresistibly funny deaf
"rube" deteictive. The pair have a
uidQue and original meOiod of
crossfire that ntakes s«ch Aft old
piece of business as a deaf man
misunderstanding his partner's
answers as new as red shoes for
women. As the house dick from
the Pennsylvania Hotel he won all

of the room keys. He responded
to the tumult with a funny bit,

imitating an old fashioned phono-
graph, iiising one of his rernovable
celluloid cuffs for the horn. An-
other funny bit was his struggle to
cross his aged kneies. He gets more
but of this than any of the numer-
ous others that use It. Hird is a
corking straight. The act is in for
the east and should be in big de-
mand. They were fifth.

Right at their heels for comedy
honors were Murray & Oakland,
second after Jntermisi^on. One or
two of their comedy sketches are
familiar, as the dramatic voices
and darkened stage opening, which
reminds of Bennett & Richards,
the former blackface team, but the
act is routined well, allowing ample
scope for Murray's light travesty
touch Mid iUss Oakland's attrac-
tive persaMiality, voice and physical
attributes to score. The Spanish
number and old-fashioned song
team were the highlights of an act
that went all the way.

Sheldon, Bfllentine & Heft, the
closing act, achieved the almost
impossible in holding them in. It's
10-1 that not a male left the house
after gettmg a peek at LueiUe
Ballentine in her opening dance
with the t^o boys. She was in long
dresses, but gave the gang a flasli
at the prettiest pair of limbs sirice
Prankie Bailey. Later on in two
sweet changes to costumes which
didn't clog up the perspective so
much. Miss Ballentine showed a
form to match those gams and an

ability to dance jazz, classical or
on the toes that would carry h»
far If she were as plain as a mud
fence. Lucille has. everything from
a change of pace to a hop on her
fast one. Both of the boys are
capable assistants. Sheldon is a
versatile pianist, singer and
dancing partner. Heft sells an all
right Russian routine that looki
flashy, but Lucille is the darb.
"The Clown Seal" opened and

went as big as any show starter
that has played the Palace in ages
The animal is perfectly tramed
and directed by a superior show-
man in Ray G. Huling. Juggling
playing on musical instruments and
chasuig a poodle dog everytime the
canme appeared were but a few of
the seal's bag of tricks.
The Chung Hwa Three, Orientals

in native attire, scored nicely in
the deuce spot with a routine of
American pop songs harmonized
pleasingly. One of the trio got
over with a ballad delivered in ft

pleasing nasal tenor. Con.

Village Cafe Sold
Tony CoUucci, who operated

spots on 52d street, N. Y., at vari-
ous times, has bought Don Julio's,
Greenwich Village nitery.

Initial show under the new
regime starts tomorrow (Thurs.).
Layout will include Trini and
Manolo, Lynn Rudclls, Itafiiel
Saijo and Feiie Costa.
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Jackie Miles, Joe B. Lewis, Zero?
Mostel. and.the Lester Bros, it
^^^"^^^^ s'tlt and it may

.Jtt.'^ "'^ boaquets he throws
to Wa',contemporaries may, oneday .fall i» wa own lap*.

"

.
Vine' shows a tremendous &•

sight into the meaning ••of.
coj^edy. He has his ownstage
InislncBs. mannerismft Mid'aa
inviting charfii,

DaltyJIcwi. L. A.. April /.

A Ions time nsa I
told vveryone be'd.b«

a at ****

Billy Vine Is

Revue/Hif
^

By W. E. OLIVER
•

.
Memo to Slapsy Maxie's: Get oub

patrons: Pufrfaiapsy Maxie's on your must r^.rThey opened a show Monday niiht

Mn^pV'n*^**
hr^ghtest thittg l^ town*.since Danny Tliomas closed.

«i?f^"?-ua »how, Thrte acts, all-firstcaliber: but th«^y kiep you're-'

^**S'»«>y
.diverted for moft than?

fa. hour at each of the two- oe^''.formances each evening

hfiu'S <^»J?«"«n Vine, Slapgyj, coS

Hutton and'ataS-^-

abS tt^?'**'' wake.

SURPBISB HHP

loc*2'^?il" .bursts on tht

ilSSih^!"* * 5VPrise hit He does
2?? J" ^^9'««^e. pantomime

ielliient suggesUon in kararhV

tif^'^^It}^^, ^ WsUon of lob.

Best of his routines is an iihkffi..•ry saunter vrftb Mth^'^S^S"
latttr'fhiJ* fc^«'M&d

.
charactibr, as well^"«uch Wits (as Joe B. LewisWmtcl and Thomas, • '

^"^

a%i^Waide|"btt ItZ

you'll like an the fihow.

Hit* ^9

Tarewitino
^ * Four months ,ago, 1^;

.vorking at The go ^ J^ote man

The followmg ^^tv'club owneys

l also told
severaWu^^.^

U he
'^^fis^'Ve-

biggest th™

?^!f^^LrVineVnBatThe.l
I
last year,

j

•weelts^

-^^^Iv -Vine, the w""-'
^ saw J TTpieti Forrest.

.ns at T.n6. jf*^

Personol M«inaqein«iit

DAVE VINE
84-16 Uffcrts ilvd.. K<pw Gardens. L. 1.. N Y*

Phon*«».VIr9in>o 9-8128
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Blue Aagel, I¥. ¥.
Irwin Corey, Monico Boyar,

Alice Pearce with Mare Lowrcncc,
Jane Harvey, EIlw Larkin Trio,

Phil Cfordon; $3.50 beverage mini-

mum.

den,"- "Stow Business" Und a

E^ltCll tttinitter, "J* CWinte" with

the piano rep leaturtiig a Gay
Nineties medley, a Kreisler com-
position an4 for a smissho clincher,

"Three Blind Mice," In variations

ot, stylCi a la Bach, Chopin, Kach-

Twa comedy acts and two sing-
'"f^!"''^,/"^- ^^^Sf srfJ^^

Ing ones may suggest, on the sur-| sends J^er off terof /rfvos^

face, a somewhat anomalous book-

ing for the Blue Angel—but
actually it doesn't play like that. It

comes off all the way. For the

comedy there are Irwin Corey,

then -Alice Pearce with Marc Law^
rence; the stagers ate Monica
Boyar and Jane Harvey. And all

ate effective in one way or an-

other. ,

As far as Corey is concerned, the

zany comic has long since pven
promise of achieving lietter things

because of delivery and material.

Latter is built around his supposed
erudition that invariably winds up
in a series of malapropisms. And
always good for guffaws. How-
ever, Corey had best skirt some of

Smart lighting effects lend much
to the overall stint

,

Oliver has Just joined tiie doings

and besides cutting a show in ex-

pert fashion, gives out with the

dance music. Has an easy rhythm
highlighted by his own presence at

the keyboard. Utilizes three

saxes, three fiddles, trumpet, bass

and drums and is a natural for any
smart spot. Burm.

No. I B«r, Y.
(HOTEL ONE FIFTH AVKNIJE)
PatrUna Bright, Tony Craig, Bob

Downey & Harold Fonville, Hazel

Webster; no cover, no ndrmnum.

Patricia Briefs back «t her old
that too-obvious smut Plus those j^^^j^ j^,^ jj^ j^ and-every-
too-repetitious gestures. As the

1 tbi„g's la^gbt again in this ultra-
"Professor." with an outlairii^

j 5^,^^^^^ Greenwich ViUage spot,
getup to match .the character, 1 ^.^j^ y,^ new "spring show bol-
Corey probably coald stay on for

jgtered by tenor Tony Craig, also a
hours with a performance that al-

; perennial here, and the permanent
ways suggests he's making it all up : performers—the Bob Downey
as he goes along. He does every- Harold FonviUe twin piano
thing from. Shakespearean take- pjj^^t jj^jpl Webster—
offs to almost undescnbable mam-

1 j^j^ booming the night caught
ties that include, notably, an ab-

; jj). it should contimie that way
surd pantonume to a recording of j ^^^^^ jjjgg Biighfs draw.
*

^M^ioyar has improved plenty
j

ESIMne satu:ist took J»»e^
*ineeM5he started ding th.^ j^^n^bs off to gather some new

. tlve novelty tunes from below the

ij^uatitr. has aoQuiied a
ijiaip sense of delivery and know-
liow in holding an audience, and
ber dark Latin-American looks are

Jn keeping with the type of songs

she does. For intime entertain-

ment Miss Boyar can now play

anywhere.
Jabe Harvey is A dark-haired

looker /wittt an anftsting" person-
' ality and a totchy style of- doing
ballads. She seems too affected in

• her torclnng, however, as if, per-

haps, she might, be agceat ad-

mirer of the style developed I

Lena Home. '

Alice Pesyce, with Marc Law-
-rence at - the- piano, is a ciiinless

zany vdiosc type of kisser is quick
to promote laughs. fiouUing from
"Look, Ma, I'ia Dancin'," Miss

- Pearce has titemendous piitentiiali-

ties though right now she indicates

'a need for sock material. She's
always better titan the stuff she
uses, being the pixie type that
brought Imogene Coca to attention,
in the intimate fooites. She looks
something like Miss Coca, and her
general style of wmrlang is sim^
ilar to^tliat of the latter, too, in-

eluding bits, of' busihess with a
scrawny .furpiece, . takeoffs on a

. dame lush, in all of which she uses
plenty of props.

Ellis Larkin Instrumental trio

. plays the lull music, and Phil Gor-
don iS 'tt newcomer to the bill with
th« closing of Miss Harvey. Gor-
.4en is a pianist-singer, who badnt
JeSneA tbe layMit at the time this

Idiow was eai^it Kahn.

"llfaffic City of Bagdad" revue,

with Marcia LcipJiton, JVevada

Smith, Alexis Rotov, Four Moroc-

cam, Beatrice Kay, Laurette &
Clymas, Frankie Lainc, John El-

liot, Wally Wanger Girls (8); pro-

duced by Theodore Adolphus; cos-

tumes, Freddie Wittop, Mme. Ko-

rinska; music, <::iuirlea Bloc/cnion-

Dave Roberts; minimMW $2.50 and
$3 weekdays, $4 »pe«?teitd«, «o
corer.

Clmrl«8' WSman, RaU«.
(BELVEDBBE HOTEL)

Battimor£, April 18.

" Hildegarde imtb SaTvatore Gioe.
.Bddie Oliver Orcii (10). Open-
ing night dinner, wi«imum $7;
«Bee^ nights, dinner miuiirMim $4;
tmoer after dinner $2.S0.

material, including a baby (she's

the Wife of ex-egent Steve Blum-
berg, now with the Brooks Cos-

tume Co.). Her baby wasn't
around to be judged, but her other
new material is good and, coupled
with her sock delivery, becomes
standout An attractive jgal. Miss
Bright has the strange knack of
resembling most of the subjects of
her biting satire. '

Site's replaced most of her
standard takeoffs, such as tite

Brooklyn steno and Hildegarde,
with similar impersohatiqns on
other -characters. Tims, she opens
witii a parody titled ''Holiday from
String," in which she transposes
the Broolclyn accent to a Macy's
clerk. Best of' her new^ stuff are.

the charactecizatlon of a Mem-
phis .society clubwoman makiag a
pitch for censorsiiip and ber "Sliss

.

Bheingold Beer of '49."

Craig, working without a mike
as does Miss Bright, sells a group
of pashy tunes in good style with
his weU-modulated tenor. After
getting under way with "Just One
of Those Things," he cuts into
"Septemlter Song" for a mood
change, following this with a neat
turn on . "Sorrento" in Italian
lyrics. Winder is a torchy rendi-
tion of "Slie's Funny That Way."
Downey and Fonville attract

plenty of applause vrith their twin
.pianistics, standing out especially
on the inevitable "Sabre Dance."
Bach in turn backs the two solo-
ists, with Downey doing an espe-
cially good, job for Miss Bright
Miss Wobster bandies okay tlie

thankless job of providing intet'
lude music. S<al.

Montreal, April 15.

Ariiiur Lee Simpldns, Jean, Car-
roll, Arjnand & Anita, ^alliy Wan-
ger Girls, Buddy Clarke Orch;
minimum $2.

t^fr^^ t..,siA ^r ,
Negro tenor Arthur Lee Simp-

J^^,.- .
" kins goes over socko in this new

this room and this town and is
| show, doing 10 or more numbers

Hildegarde

making history for nocturnal diver-
tissement here. In a city of homes
wlicre dinner business is none too
forte in any place, she is drawing
capacity trade at a minimum that

at each performance. But hefty
salvos still salute him after each
numlier and it is evident he 'de-i

livers what the audience wants.
Simpkins' repertoire is varied and

TVould be rated high for New York
|

ju^pg f^;^,^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ymns, baland a late show trade at a couvert jad^ to operatic melodies and jive
that is equally stratospheric. Given
a big advance baUy and promotion
she makes her press agent an hon-
est man by wiiacking out a solid
session of showmanship that is

entertaining and completely satis-

fying to her customers, who are
coming fi-om all parts of the town
and nearby points including Wash-
ington. Margaret Truman^ Gen-
eral Omar Bradley and Admiral i

to boogie

Simpkins opens with' a short and
lively "Donkey Serenade," seguing
into "Because." Peppy and jived
"Marie" is followed by "Pagliacci."
Encores with "Santa Lucia," ''Oh!
Marie" in boogie, and "ESli Eili" to
solid leturns.

Jean Can-oil a refreshing
comedienne. In the usual gag-man

Boscoe Hillenkoetter were on the
j
fashion she deiivcrs smoothly,

ringside opening night and helped spescription of a horse race is best
stooge for the roses busineiis. {while her "Man Tliat I Marry"

New Harem show, spotUgbting

Franlde Laine and Beatrice Kay.
is good entertainment and a good
buy at the price despite fact that

opening night (Thursday) it was
loosely luiit and ran overlong
(running time was approximately

90 minutes). It's a completely

new production from
,
end to end,

tastefully cc^tumed and laid_ out,

of course, to follow the motif es-

tablished by the nitery's name.

Standout in the show, even by
Broadway standards, is Frankie
Laine. This is the staiget's initial

N. Y. floor date (his played the
Paramount theatre a short while
back} and he's :proving that be has
much more on the ball than a vo-

cal «tyle. Tlie guy's a showman.
He tallLS, he gestures (use of his

hands is an unusual excellent as<

pect of ids delivery) and seems
completely at ease at all times.

And, what's more important, be
has tiie facuUy: for making what
be says, sound siacei». Many
artists introduce their accompa-
nists—and that's all. Laine's intro-

duction of Carl Fisher, his air-

ranger and pianist as a "guy I
couldn't do without" has a ting
to it of which there can be no
doubt with even the most unsenti-
mental Main Stemmcr.
Laine starts out with "Rivei- St.*

Marie" in a voice that's by no
means authentic but vtaicji is

dressed in a style unusual even
among the cmnrent crop. His ap-
proach is different, along a blues
Une- He goes tbrough "That's My
Desire," the Mercury-disk version
of which launched him; "Black and
Blue," "That Ain't Kight." "Shine,"
"I May Be Wrong," etc. TheSe arc
all recorded arrangements, and
that's the only angle from whicb
Laine mates even the slij^test

mistake: He could dig up some
special approach for nitei^ work
m$tead of depending completely
on disked material.

Beatrice Kay, who's mote of an,
established performer, threw Uie
book at opening-idght customers
with her Gay '90s type of song
and comedy. In her particular
groove she's standout, but at the
opener she wore her welcome a Int
threadbare with a long list of tunes
interspersed trith comedy touches
tliat sometimes were and. soine-
times were not funny. But theie's
no .question that Miss

.
Kay was a

cliclc Her "Mention My Name in
Sheboygan," "Take Me Out to the
Ball Game," "Robert E. Lee," "Put
Your Arms Around Me Honey,"
etc., all served to ring the' bell
with the audience, and she'll do
as much as a^arone^on thisr*biU to
drag 'em in off Broadway and fill

'em with satisfaf|tion.

Laurette and Clymas (New
Acts) also take an effective part
in the overall success of the new
production.

Surrounding these acts is a mov-
ing, colorful production told in 10
scenes, utilizing eight well-trained
Wally Wanger dancers, ballet step-
per Marcia Leighton; Nevada
Smith, a pretty with nothing, much
else to do; Alexis Rotov, dance
satirist; John Elliott, singer, and
the Four Mqroccans, a tumbling
act whose flips and tricks are mote
or less confined by the possibHiiy
of winding up in a ringside plate.

Rotov does a takeoff on a femme
ballet dancer, after Miss Kay's
stint, and the piece is imaginative^
ly worked out. It gets fully de-
served reaction from the patron-
age. He works in another bit
earlier with the full line.

All in all, the Harem's efforts
are something to delight the eye
of suburbanites and transients, at
whom this is mostly aimed. And
the price seems right Wood.

ser, mentalist, who's clicking with

the patrons.
Approach is direct enough, as

Passer simply takes over the floor

with !«s assistant. Dee, Costelloe,

a former Powers model, and con-

ducts several experiments. He
leaves the room while trio of pa-

trons decide on stunts for him
to perform; ]Etetuming, he carries

out the three stunts without so

much as a tip-off. Turn of 25 min-
utes is rounded out with several

similar stunts, all done smoothly.

Simplicity of the work is almost

deceptive, and therein lies a good
deal of appeal of the act. Work
is clever, and Miss C^telloe adds
considerable flash to the turn.

Dick Carlton backinjg up the
mentalist and playing for dancing
is also okay. Instrumentation in-

cludes piano, bass, reed, violin and
leader on drums. Featured is Mere-
dith Hughes at the kcvboard and
Rita Jean Carsoii on vocals.

Qtiin.

Sort Room, IV. Y.
(HOTEL WALDOBF-ASTOEIA)
Tito Guimr, Emit Colenum's

Orch. Jlfischa Borr's Rhiimba Band;
$2 coDcr offer 10.

Tito Guizar remains in the Wal<^

doi-f-Astoria's tradition of class en-
tertainment A frequent repeater
here, the Mexican tenor, with his
guitar, provides a listenable ses-

sion of pash ballads that, of course,
must inevitably find their greatest
favor with the femmes. Guizar
makes no bpnes about torching
his stuff, right at 'em. He's doiio^
the supper show only. . .

If, sometimes, GKiizar seems un-
duly corny for a Broadway delin-

quent who's strayed over to Park
avenue, tliat is not to be construed
as any especially disparaging fae-

toi in his overall effect He's giving
the Waldorf customers what they
want, as a rule, with every lyric

slanted for maximum romantic ef-

fect. And his garb, that of the
Mexican cabaUeto. enhances Ms al-

ternately soft and lusty romanticiz-

ing of the ringside femmes.
Guizar is on for a half hour with

ids all-iiative tunes, and the sparse-
ly-fiUed opening-night attendance
obviously liked it all. With Flor-
ence' Desmond opening at the
Plaza's Persian Room, and Frankie
Laine-Beatrice Kay doing ditto, at
the Broadway Harem, both on the
same night, Uiat must inevitably

have cut into the biz of the Guizar
opener.
Emil Coleman, playing for the

singer and also, for the customer
dancing, is, as usual, still the tip-

top maestro that he has been
through the years. And Mischa
Borr's' alternate combo still

leans' to the mediugi-paced Latin
rhythm's, which is as it should be at
the WaldorL Kdhn.

Minn. Terraee, Illiils.
(HOTEL NICOLLET)

Mtnneopolis, April 15
Cecil Golly Orch (8) wifii mL

dred Stanley, Paul Gray. MaitHce
& Maryea; $2.50 min. -

Current Uneup at this supper
club provides Pleasing entertain,
ment It's the local bow for Paul
Gray, and he $>roves a standout
comedian with an original style
and «ood material. His paroles
on "Girl That 1 Marrj-," "iVhiffeu-
poof Song" and "Anniversaiy
Song" are new and laugh-loaded—
plenty spicy, but not too blue for
niteiy customers. His dry and sly
handling of stories and gags is
effective and bis above-average
voice with an unusual range car-
ries 9 Mills Bros, Impression to
big applause.

Class stands out all over the
Maurice & Maryea ballroom dance
team. That goes for appearance,
grace, smoothness and routining.
The act's highUghts are Maurice's
spins and whirls while balancing
his femme partner.

Gdlly's orchestra fills the bill
well fer customer dancing and the
show. Attractive lUQldred Stanley
does a heat job. on the vocals.

Bees.

Maxine Sullivan, Oscor Wolzcr;
minimum, $3.

The Penthouse, after operating
as a sti-aight eatery for years, has
resumed its onetime status as a
supper club with" the installation
of Bilaxine SuUivan and pianist
Oscar Walzer. This step Is figured
to increase its late-bout revenues
considerably, particularly because
of Miss Sullivan's natural draught
Room has always had a natural

draw, with the major attraction
being a terrace affording an excel-

lent view of Central Park. Tiiat's

t>een one of the premises upon
which the Penthouse mainUuned a
healthy trade for years.

Miss Sullivan, with her effoii-

less Boiig-styling,<does an excellent

job here. On for nearly a half-

hour,' the colored singer handles
her chores with a deftness and
quiet charm to warrant the three

encores she took when caught.
Walzer does the piano-backing

and between-show interludes ef-

fectively.

There's one drawback. The
patronage must know in advance
whether tliey'll hit the Penthouse
for it's view or for the entertain-

ment With the terrace being sep-

arated from the main room, it's

virtually impossible to get both.

,. .
, Jose.

Tav«n^n-tlie-Gr«»en
(NEW YOKKl

Richard Hiwber Orich toith Pot
O'Connor, Ralph Rotgers Orch
rmth Marga; $1.50-$2.50 minimums.

Taking hold on her own and
smartly backed up by Eddie Oliver
and liis 10 piece combo plus Sal-

vatore Gioe at the ivories, the
cliantoosey from Milwaukee mixes
up her stylized singing v\ith flashy

pianistics and personality cross-

fire to hold her audience for a
solid hour. Vocals include . ar'

rangements of "Four Leaf Clover,"
"Ask Vour Heart, " "All of a Sud-

parody is also okay. Clicks for ^
beg-off. Armdnd & Anita are doing
a return engagement and their terp
routines are fascinating.

The new Wanger line does two
routines in nifty costumes. Best is

the opening IxKigie number. Sam-
ba routine, helped by Armand &
Anita, is just run of ^the mill.

Buddy Clarke orch backs show ex-
pertly. Mjcrc.

lli-HiM Room. K. f
Kaiisa.'; City, April 15.

Rolf Passer with Dee Co.s-(clIoe,

Dicfc Carlton Orch. i5), with Rita
Carson.

Infrequently the Hotel President
goes in for a bit of floorshow in its

supper room, going in for « novelty
or unusual turn. CuiTcntly man-
agement has brought in Rolf Pas-

Central Park's Tavern-on-the-
Green, one of the most venerable
and relaxing dine and danceries in
town, has for the first time in
years been Jtefurbisiied so that
maximumUse is made id its more
distinguishing featuies:

'

Entertainment-wise, the spot has
been redesigned so that the band-
stand can hold a full-sized crew.
The stand is mobile for movement
to the spacious terrace for al fresco
entertainment. The room itself

iias been given a considerable
facelifting, vrith Arthur Knorr, the
-Roxy theatre's production head, re-
sponsible for providing a high de-
gree of warmth and intimacy.

With enlargement of its enter-
tainment facilities, the room has
gone in for name entertainment
with Richard Bimber's orch occu-
pying the podium and ' Ralph
Rotgers rhumba crew providing
the relief.

Tlie Himber layout, with a sax
quartet, two brass, same number
of fiddles, three rhythm and a
harp, provides a smooth and flow-
ing brand

.
of dansapation. The

arrangements invite a session on
the floor as Well as UstenaltiUty.
In all, the music blends excel-,
lently with the atmosphere the
management is attempting^ to
achieve. The crew vocalist, Pat
O'Connor, is goodlooking with a
savvy of ballads as well as rhythm
times. Himber, as well known for
his legerdemain, is slated to enter-
tain with magic at intervals.

Rotgeis provides a lively blend
of Latin rhythms with Marga front-
ing on vocals and energetic terps.

Jose.

^•rtier Lailin, Mont"!
Montreal, April 16.

Georges Alban, Sarfdro de

Kiraly, Henri Latcndal, Jem

.

Ltano, Dane Delbniycre, Groston

Jiitras .Orch; jninimutn $l..'>0.

Having charm and personality

plus a natural talent for dancing,

Georges Alban goes over solid in

this French boite.

On a previous engagement, Al-

ban made the mistake of using too

many songs made famous by

Maurice (Chevalier.' In front of a

French-Canadian public who knows
its Chevalier well, this was a seri-

ous handicap. Alban has not yet

eliminated aU Chevalier numbers
but gives out with "Louise" and

"Mimi" which he ties in with

"She's Too Fat for Me," all of

which definitely resembles a new
version of the "Valentine" story.

But Alban also clicks with his own
stuff, like "Jo la Petardiere," "Ma>s

Moi Aussi Madame" and "Bcberl.|^

Before his "Louise-Mimi-Too Fat

medley, Alban does a neat combo
of Chevalier's "Place Pigallc" and

Sablon's "Pigalle." It blends well

the way he does it Lad works

hard and has a pleasant delivery,

being also bilingual with, of course,

the French accent iTo eliminate

constant comparison with Cheva-

lier, Alban should simply do a

"Chevalier medley" and concen-

.

trate more on his own original ma-
terial.

Alban is surrounded by a strong

biU of acts, all giving their best.

Polished and lovely Continental

singer Sandra de Kiraly registers

with a Spanish song, a Freiicii

waltz, a Turkish melody and a

calypso fantasy. Blonde Dane l>ci-

hruyere is agreeable in fou«;

,

soprano arias, while Miss Liano

(Alban's wife) did Sibelius' Valse

Tiiste. Emcee smger and local

isntasist Henri Letondal is a con-

stant spaik of Inmnor during entire

show and goes over well. Marc.
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.tMM In DttivntheMB InaicatcK elronll: (I) Independrnt; (I.) liOew; (M) MoBst
'i'jJ.^'jSramomit; (B) BKOi (S) StoH; (W) Warner; (WJll) Walter Beade

iexTaneto Oro

flSSo^HaU <I) »«

BobMt DeVoye
S llelnltchenko

foft wnilame
Syivm Barry

. corps 4e

^„Sf«°nt (P) W
iria Fit»«e»w
6t0P' BroB
flio Kirby
, BoW (I) »1

Bd Wynn,

gSHirBemy

CafMy'^rc
.KmI BiiUey„
*MP Klver. Boya

Windsor (I) 23-2«

M Bfitton Kevue
"Tommy R»'i*<'W
Blimps BlanK
Frinikf* Frlaaura
1 Miaxia

I1atl)iiBl> <I> XS'iO
Bruco'Howftta
Bobert Sis ft WWte
Wilfred nu Bols
Apu« &. EstrtUta

(OM. to fill)

Jamaica (I> 21-^4

Barton & Brady

,

Al StoveM „
' The BartnellB

' Teomaa Bros «
. j^ranosS' .

Jeanne Oarty.
Banny Cryatal
Arco* young
Vcntt & Ward
ASBrBlT rAKK

et James (WB> 2«
only"'

Bobby Plnkus Co
J & C Brick
Johnny Hyman
ntoHlng & Styles

1 Fontalnea

rex (n vt-
Tommy Dorsey M
4iaedU9iera
bonny Dennis
Artie Dann
Bob Dupont
Berk & Hallow

BAI.XIMOBE
Blppodrome (I) tS
Blchards-Adair Drs
Keye Luke
Jimmy Burrell
fat Eennlng
State (I) M'lM
Wallln

; ^aul Nolan
Stubby Kaye
Bay & .Pedro

Martini fii Face
' Jean Val Jean
' ^Aunt Jemima
trbo Jaywalkers

BOSTON
. Keiths (R) t%
Xano ft Claire

' CUttord Quest
Ann Goilo
Ina Ray Button O

BCFFAlfX)
, BiiffBia (P) «2
.Horace Holdt Ore

. CAHDEN
_ Towers (1) tl
The. MattlnBalea
,neggle Hymal
A Qerdl % Dolores
Harry Hoao
Wller Bros & Lois

,
CHICACIO

State lake (P) M
.Martin Bros
Owen St Alllsoii
J«we. Kite & BtTy

Oriental (1) 22
'

Tony Martin
Haymond Seott e
BIsa & Waldo
Carl Sands Ore
_ Beta! <P> «8
S BawUlns Bd
Paul Oayton 3

Jaoks'B
*nn Cutler

\

^ Allt«« <B) iz
rrankle Caw* Ore

Johnny Morgan
Camlvalos ,„

COI/VMB1J8
PaUuse (K) iM-28

Morlbeth Old
Helena & Howard
Shirley Boss,
Jaolc Leonard
Mills Bros

HABXFOBD
State <I) 2»-«B

Geo Paxton Ore
BHmorldy
Jackie Cooper
BUI Boblnoon
BamoB & . Nanette
7. HOI.YOKB
Valley Arena (I) 25
Count Basle Ore
Barton ' ft Brady
C Frederlckn Co
yeoman Bros &
Frances

Lee Noble
KINGSTON

B'wny (WB) 23-24
Bobby PInkua Co
J ft O Brick
Johnny Hymun
Stolirng & Styles
3 Fontaines

MIAMI
Olympla (P) 81

Lindsay Glrla
Alan King
ji' & L Davis J
Sara Ann MtiCabe
Bally Rolls
MINNHAPOLIS

Kadio City (P) 23
Stan Kenton Bd
King Cole 3
Jean Carroll
'Pedro & Durand

NKWAKK
AdaniB (I) 22

Bay McKlnley Ore
Lloyd & Willis
T J Robertson
Sonny Sparks

PATBB80N
Majestic (I) 22-26
Don & Marilyn
Senor Cortez
Joan Brandon

'

Ross &' Ktone . ^

The Miixons
26'28

Cathy Kandall
Dod Dodson •

Monroe Beton
Barton & Brady
(one to mi')
PHIIiAUKIiPHIA
Garmaii (I) 22

B Will & < Fays
Oeorge Kaye
Ooe & 'WUIz

' BKAIMNG-
Bnjnh (I) 22-24

B. naeburn Oro
Barry Wood
Maud illlton Co
Bob Brevet «

BOCKVOBn
Palace (I) 28

"Country Cousins'
N Lee Bllltoppera
Barney Grant
Arl:s Jack & TexlO
Eddie Johnson
Ronlkllo
MIlUo & Bobbie
Paul Walker Oro

ST PAUL
Orpheum (li) 28

only
8pade Cooley Ore
Smiley Burnett
pansy the Horse
SARATOGA SF'fiS
Congress (WR) 2S

onyl
Bobby PinKuB Co
J & C Brick
Johnny Hyman
3 Fontaines
HPBINOFIEIiD

Court (I) 22-2S
Gary Mprton
Gail Austin
4 Hearts
Burton & Kaye
Walker Sfs
Howell St. Bowser
WASIIIXOTON
Capitol (F.) !t2

Xavler Cuisat Ore
Harvey Stone

Iloward <l) 23
Lionel Hampton <
Reds & Curley
Mara Iflm
Slim & Sweets
WOONSOCllKT
Cnpltol (I) 26

N & V tiolllns
VIckl Uarroon
Skating Whirlwinds
Henry J Kelly

XEISOS
Xupire (M) 19

Barle & Babette
Cavan O'Connor

'

L Sbarpe .& Iris
Tommy Jover
Bat & Fe
Dagmar' & Bell
Mooney & King
Manley St. Austin
Slim. Bhyder
Bll &- Bll

Koyal (M) 10
Bed RidlnK HOod
Norman Evans
Margery Manners *

Percy Garslde '

Betty Martin
Gray.
Austin' & Worth

LIVIIBFOOI.
Kmpire (M) 10

Dancing ^ears .

Barry Sinclair
Nloolette Boog

1.0ND0N
Casino <») 10

Irene Harvey
Borrah Minnevltoh
Maurice . Rocco
Harrison & Fisher
Hippodrome <M) 10
Vlo OllveV
Pat KIrkwood
Fred Xlmney -

Melachrino Ore
Marilyn Hightower
Michael Bentlne
Julie Andrews.
Joan Carson
Santlgo Bd
Falladiom (MV IB
Martha Baye
Yost Royal Guard
Peter Cavanagh
M iSddie Gray
M & H Nesbit
C Warren & Jean
S Baba & Budsa 2
J Blllingn & Diana
Olsen & Sei^ Lion
MANCI0SSTISU

mppodrome (S) IB
Monte Itey
Suzette Tarrl
Max Macon
Appletons
Taylor & Harris
Lionel King
Bobble Kimber
3 Valors
Courntey 2 &

Denies
NEWCASTLE
Empire (8) IB

Derek Roy
Maxira & Johnson
P White & Stagger
D & K Wilcox
Thomas Canine
Film Stars

Bona Ricardo
Chaa Stephens

. .
juppedrome (M) ib

4a,y«~
• Hurricanes
* Pasoias .

Lincoln
Jack I'rancota

...BBADFORD
JMhambra (ai) loTe Ra Hah Boom
Franltle Howerd
Adrlenne & Leslie
^Rapids

— ase-san & Doyle

^Ippodrouie (M) 10
Paradijj ParWe
Bave Morris
Josef Locke

..te
Arthur White

CABDnPF
New (ft) 10'

•fedlo Forfaits

ffiAf» BamberBcr

ij^T^'l" (S) IB

Blic Bin"?.,'5 Bill Campbell
« Ace GirlB

fWek Ben All

• syd*S41;»"Jvf

„ B15BBY
i wand (S) 19

&'». Saaler " -

BSITAIIf

Vic Ray 3
Claude Lester

ISDINBIIBCIH
Kinpin (M) 10

Tluinks Memory
G H Hlliott
Gertie CUtana'
Nellie waiiaee
Ella Shields
Randolph Sutton
T O'Farrell
Billy Danvers
11NSBVI»Y PAltK
Empire (M> IB

Madhaliers im
Syd Seymour Bd
Baric & Oscar
2 Maxwells
Roberto Chiosa Co
CoBstanee Evans
D Morn & Roberta
Pat O'Brien
Tonl Ray
Seymour Lovlles
Gordon Holland
Maurice Millard

GLASCOW
Alliambra (M)
Jce Revue
Ceella College
Empire (M) 10

3 Shades
U & U Bernard
Kl Grnnadas &
Peter

Dick Henderson
I5va May Wong
Roy plckard
Donald B Stuart
Myrons
Desmond & Marl

II,\('KNKY
Empire (S) 10

Oaiig'M All Here
DuKBie Wftkedold
Hilly N(il.ion
.loe Black
Mills & Paulette
Darjiiora Imps
3 MoiiarfOis
Hoy .IcITcricH
Chuck O'Neill

19

Charm School Girls
Boy Friends
NOTTINGIIAM
Empire (8) 10

Trlmier Show
Tommy Trinder
Banjou Bros &
Juanita
Orlanders

Woods & Jarrctt
Bcmand & Pigeons
Jerry Allen 3

^HEFFIEI/D
Kmpire (M) 10

O'Boyle Bros &
.lean

Jewel & Wnrrlss
Skating AvalonB
P & M Henri
Peter Blair
Tommy Burke Co
Collins & Elizabeth
SIIKPH'Bn» UCSII

Empire (S) 10
Get on With It
Nat Mills & Bobbie
'Kadio Uamblers
Popino'a Circus
J Lalo & Musette
Cartep & Doray
SUNDERliAND
Empire (M) 10

Hollyw'd Doubles
Clifton James
D Harris & Stan
Eddie Lee-
Hazel Knight
Billy Barr
Patricia Sands
J HORkineon

SWANSEA
Empire (M) 10

Soldiers In SkirtB
Joe Stein
Max' Carole
Bonnie Stewart
Fred Sloan
Jackie Fan-
Archie Usher
Cyrus
Vickl Raymond
Kenneth. Allan
Wolverhampton

Hippodrome (M) 10
On With Medley
Albert Modley
.r Ourry Co
Billy West &
Harmony Boy»

Balagner 3
Lynda Boss
Bert Linden
Highland Pipers
ZlB Angels
"Wonder Starlets
WOOD UBEEN
ItmpIre (S) 10

Mystery Cavalcade
Lyle
Colllnson & Brecn
Gaston Palmer
3 Aberdonians

ss
Bob Grant Ore
Panchlto Ore

VlUage Bam
Flute Fete
Doris Faye
Bourbon A: Bain
Populalres
Buccaneers Oro
Village Vangnanl

CHICAGO
Blaekhank

Art Kassel
Gloria Hart
Siiii'loy Lane .

Phil Mariauin
Hotel BlaoIiBtono
Ray Morton Ore
Burl Ives

Hotel Blsmark
J Surly Oro
Tracy Sisters C2)
Leonoro
Gob Hopkins
Claire .Hotcan
Paulens (2)
Renno ' Delson Ore

HelBlngl
Ralph' Xjewla .

Mary Frances Kln-
caid

Tlio Honeydream-
. ers (&)
BUI Chandler Ore
H Edgewater Beneb
Orrin Tucker Ore
Esteile Sloan
Philharmonlca
Trio \

The AristocratB ot
Song (3)

Dorothy H lid
D.ancers' (12)

'

Louise Howard
Bam Ramirez
Pete Seeger
Melrose Colbert
Don Frye
Waldort-Astoria

Tito Gulzar
Emll Coleman Ore
MIsha Borr Ore

Chea Fan*
Marty Gould Ore
Willie Shdre
Leo Diamond
The DiGatanoa
Moore & Lossy
Don Chiesta Oro
D Dorlen Dcrs

(12)
Hotel SliermaD

Herbie Fields Ore
Kay Starr
Sonny Howard
Mead Lux Lewia
Carl Marx
GIngle Nichols
Darwin Dane -

Hotel Stevenn
Chuck Foster ' Ore
Rudy Richards
Tlio PTtstona (2)
Jean Arlen
Marian Spelman
Miinuel. Del Toro
Jerry Rehtlcld
Skating Blvdeara

Palmer Housa
Skinnay Ennis Ore
Rosalind Courtright
McCarthy & Far'l
O Kaly Dncrs (4)
Lenora Kidwin

New

NEW TOBK CITT
Bagaieiw

Dorothy Ross
Bine Angel

Irwin Corey
Alice Pearce
Marc Lawrencf
Monica Boyar
KlUa Xarkin S
Hal Cooke
Phil Gordon

Bradley's
Shiela Barrett
Gall Meredith
Jean BarKy
B" Curbello Ore

Cafe James
Mary Lou Barto
Daphne Hellman

Cafe Society
(Downtown)

Timmie Bogcra
QjUinie Powell
Gene Rodgera
Cliit Jackson
Edmund Hall Ore

' China Vol)
Katharine Chape
Jack Soo
Laurie Long
3 Cantons
Matt Tuck
Noro Morale!
J Frase

Copaenltnnn
Martin ,& Lewis
Vivian Elaine
Detty Bonnie
Ward Donovan
M Durao Ore
Alvarea Ore
Dinmond Horseshoe
Mata ft Harl
Choral Octet
11 Sandler Oro
Alvercz Mora
Jucnger Ballet Line

EI Oliico
Fernanda Cirespa
Conde Luis
Victoria Barcelo

'

Rita & Bozino
Los Panehoa .

Harem
Frankiti ..Lalne
I'lllssa Jayne
Beatrice Kay
I.aurottc Clymas
Alexis Rotov
4. Moroccans '

John •Klllo^
Art Roman 0
Havana-Madrid

Joaquin Garay
Pilar Gomez
Volita Arguoso
Taylor Lino
Saccassaa Ore
Hotel Bclm't-Plniin
Gcorslp Price
ISddie Stone Oro
Machlto Oro '

Hotel niltmore
Carlos Molina Ore
ITarold Nagcl
Hotel Commodore
Kddy Howard Ore

Hotel EdiBon
Alvy West Ore
No I Finn Ave

Patricia Bright
Tony Craig
Hazel Webster
Downey ft Fonvillo
Hotel Lexington

Pineapple Ore
Hotel New Ynrlior
Slicp Fields Oro
Marshal Beard
Phil Uomayne
Terry Brent

t Jay Martin
t Muriel Pack-

Janice Hamilton
Hotel Pennsylvania
Dick Jurcrcns Ore

Hotel Pierre
Patricia Windsor
Ijandre & Verna
Stan Fisher
Van Smith Ore
Chaa Beader Ore -

Hotel Plaia
Florence Desmond
Artlnl & Conauelo
Monte Ore
Kabaeh Ore
Hotel BooseTelt
Lawrence Wclk Ore
Hotel St MoritB

Moncont Ore
Betty George

Hotel St BogiB
Hal Saunders Ore
Kvalyn Tyner
Frances Maddux
Laszlo & Peplto
Hotel Savoy Piam
.rohnny Thompson
tJedric Howard
l^ar])it.ra Barrie
IrvinK Conn Ore

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Ore
Charlie Drew
Hotel Worwiob

Alan McPaige 3
3 Sun.s

Iceland
O & F Simpson
Ginper Kinney
Hon Kibble Ore
Jacic Biploy Line

La Martinique
.Tack Carter
Frances Faye
Freddie Stewart
Ralph Font Oro
Taylor Line
Val Olman Ore

' Latin .Qnarter
Marlon Manners
Buddy Lester
Herina.nos 'Wins 3

Steve Condos
Patricia Adair
O T Valdez
Arthur Laurent
Bon Vivants
Vincent Ti'avers o

TjO Bireetoire
Kay Thompson
Williams Bros
Ted Straeter Ore
Gao Oro

I.eon S Eddie's
Eddie DavlB
Art Waner Ore
Sherry Britton
Ruth Kelly
DIano Madison
Tannos
Boyd Heath
Arllne ft Dowllne
Shepard Line
Old Roumnnliiri

Sadie Banks
Bella Smaro
Joe LaPorte Ore
D'Afiulla Ore

Pentiionse Clnb
Maxlne Sullivan
Oscar Walzer

Rubnn Bleu
Paula Drake
Bill Diiiard

;

James 6
Nermann Pari.*! '

Wally Blacker
splvy'B

Splvy
Pierre Cartier
-Tean March

Versailles
Carl Brlsson

'Best' Awards
S Continued from page I s

later, the British Film Academy
gave an English version of an Os-

car to "The Best Years of Our
Lives" as the best picture shown

in Great Britain during 1947. As
it happened, the same picture won
an original Hollywood edition ^ of

the Oscar a year ago.

Another new wrinkle in the
wholesale prize derby was the in-

clusion this year of an award of
a "Tony" to, "Mr. Roberts" as the
"outstanding play of the season,"
thereby putting the A m e r i e a n
Theatre Wing's presentation^ of

Antoinette Perry meitaorials mfo
competition with the Pulitzer com-
mittee and the N. Y. Drama Critics

Circle as the official arbiter of
What's What on Broadway. -But,
presumably, producer Brock Pem-
.berton's awards committee, which
picked the "Tony" winners (in-

cluding Pemberton's the road
"Harvey"), has as much right as
the Critics Circle and the Pulitzer
committee to constitute itself the
criterion of dramatic merits

Ceabo4r Awands
. The Peabody Awards for radio
programs, frequently something
of a snicker in the trade in the
past, received more general ap-
proval this season. But the mulu-
tude of other radio prizes, at least

those announced thus far, have
been running more or less true to
form. They include the DuPont,
Institute for JBducation by Hadio
(Ohio State), Overseas Press Club,
the Newspaper Guild's Page One,
Headliners, College of the City of
New York, radio cHtics', and
so on. Including, of course, the
Variety Showmanagement radio-
television citations. There are
others too numerous for iready

memory.
Besides the Pulitzer, Critics'

Circle and Antoinette Perry
awards, the list of prizes for legit

plays, performances, etc., include
Barter TJieatre, Clarence Derwent,
Donaldson, a dozen or so college
and sectarian citations, plus a
bushel or more theatre party
clubs. The various fellowships for
playwrights aren't in the same
category, as they're intended to
promote promising talent rather
than reward achievement (or ob-'

tain publicity for the donors).

In addition to the Hollywood
(and British) Oscars, picture

awards include the N. Y. Film
Critics' Circle, the National Board
of Review, the Photoplay mag
(Gallup Poll) and a long list of col-

leges, clubs, etc., plus any num-
ber of foreign awai'ds. As for the
literary field, there are about two
dozen or so awards and citations

of various kinds, including the

$100,000 fin cash, no less) by
Metro and the various book club
selections, the least of which
means handsome profit for the re-

cipient.

In general, however, the prize

racket is conforming to the tradi-

tional rule. That is, the more
awards there, are the less they

FL0RG:NCE DESMON0
With Stuart Boss at the piano
Comedienne
45 Mins.
Persian Rboni, N. Y>

Florence Desmond has; been
around in British and American,
theatres and niteries but, apart
from the fact she is not in
Variety's New Act files," for the
class cafes she's really a new and
important salon personality. In
truth, a star seemed to have been
born anew on her Persian Room
(Hotel Plaza) debut last Thursday,
following Hildegarde's marathon
run.

_
Unlike the Milwaukee chantoot-

sie, the English comedienne goes
in for orthodox mimicry, inter-
spersed with satirical songs and
other comedy. Her appeal is univer-
sal, and the British accent is sec-
ondaryy as she cavalcades a galaxy
of stars "At Tallulah's. Party,"
lyrical gimmick being that each
brings her own type of liquid re-
freshment. The Tallu party serves
as a springboard for some startling
characterizations, with some biting
comedy patter to match, notably
Dietrich, Colbert, Bette Davis,
Hepburn, among others.

Breaking this up with a Lanca-
shire story, her Impression of
Hildegarde, including the prop
roses, the plug for Wadley &
Smythe, the Rachmanmoff's Pre-
lude piano solo, etc., is a gem,
c^ped by a gracious presentation
from the predecessor comedienne.
Latter included a set of combs
kerchief- and gloves as an opening
night gesture. The combs are a
truly integral part of . JMiss Des-
mond's routine since she achieves
amazing results with a switch of
her coif and proper grimacing.
JE:ingHsh_CDinedienne.J}reaks. it up

nicely with a neat sketch between
a faded alcoholic stage beauty of
the early '20s and a sobbie. She
then does a rousing finale with a
satirical impression of wrong audi*
tions for W.k. operettas, with famil-
iar hit excerpts to match.- Thus,
the sad gypsy songstress' version
of a "Brigadoon!" excerpt; the
torchy blues singer who does
"Stout-Hearted Men" from "New
Moon" in the 52d St. style; and the
hillbilly version of "If I Loved
You," done in a Red In^e-Jd Staf'
ford manner, w&ich is a comedy
sock.

Miss Desmond seems to have
.found herself decidedly in the
Persian Room environment;, cer-
tainly more so than in the confines
of the intimate Blue Angel where
she registered last season, but not
as resoundingly as now. Siie ean go
into the best hotel/and class cafe
rooms from now on. Abel.

ARTINI & CONSVELO
Dances .

15 Mins. .

Persian Room, N. Y.
Team has been around but with

their new routines and new impact
it's virtually a new act. Their work
is so easy, casual and unpreten-
tious that it's a refreshing inter-

lude.

For one thing they do their stuff

in street clothes, in itself a novelty.
She is smartly accoutred in a new
look street suit, and he is in con-
ventloal business garb. They might
be cocktailrdancing, but soon their
expert ballroomology asserts itself

as they go through their samba,
rhumba, waltz, Brazilian maxixe
(imitation of The Castles; amaz-
ing how Vernon & Irene Castle are
still remembered!)' and the like.

Opening the new show at the Hotel
Plaza's Persian Room, Artinl &
Consuelo were virtually show-stop-
pers.

Along With Florence Desmond
(also undw New Acts), new.band is

Florian ZaBach, handsome blonde
fiddling maestro who features his

Strad in three sold entr'acte spe-
cialties: "Sabre. Dance," an Hun-
garian classic piece and "Inter-*

mezzo." ZaBach has a sprightly

dance band in support but, par-

ticularly, can stand the solo spot

with his Individual virtuosity. And,
usual, the expert Mark Monte

Continentals click in the relief

i.ianc<> bend spot. Abel.

Happiness" as a sort of fill-in for
a disk which was to be a hit with
"They All Recorded to Beat the
Ban" on the reverse side. "Ban"
has failed to make the grade, but
'Happiness" has come through to
sell upwards of 200,000 in less
than four months. Until the past
couple of weeks the Steeles had
the only version of the disk, and it

has made them a top draw in this
area.

The act- consists of Sondra's
chanting and Jon's playing, with
some Song-duetting thrown in.

Sondra adds considerable to the
vocals with a wealth of personality,
and Jon holds up his end as an
exceptionally nimble keyboard ar-
tist. Arrangements are also his,

their turn here including "Neces^
sity," "If This Isn't Love," a
spiritual, a couple of current pops
and the inevitable "Happiness" to
close.

Couple is backed here by Don
Roth's Men of Music, vibrahai-p,
Hammond and electric guitar trio,

a reputable outfit on its own. The
songsters are a natural here, hav-
ing appeared previously in town
and having made the record here.
After a month at the Old Planta-
tion they are set for a Dallas hotel
date. .

'
,

(^uin.

MARTHA DAVIS
14 mins.
Songs at Piano
Larry Potter's, Hollywood

Discovered some time ago in a
Chicago spot, Martha Davis has
been moving rapidly up the ladder.
A couple of recent disclicks and tt

few more platters, due soon,, on
which she's paired with Louis Jor-
dan will zoom her stock much
higher.

A smash bet for spots like New
York's Cafe Society, she offers
some excellent vocalizing delivered
in a relaxed, throaty style. Sepia
songstress has a tremendous nat-
ural rhythm that permits her to
shift tempos almost without a
break. Results are extremely effec-
tive and draw hefty returns. She
backs herself up with some deft
and torrid keyboarding.

Although stint is only 14 min-
utes, customers keep bringing her
back and the routine stretches^ to
almost 30 minutes with never a
duU moment. , fCftp,

LAVRETT£ & CLYMAis
12 Mins.
Dance Team
Hafem. N. Y.

This team apparently has been
around for some time. Their work
indicates it, particularly the femme
half, a tall blonde who's' an excel-
lent comedienne. She'd be a pic-
ture bet. Act was former^ billed
as The Clymas.

Act employs several routines' on
a dance foundation, but designed
to utilize the \ talents of Laurette
as a laugh-getter. Main ohe is
called "Wolf of the 1900's" and it's
an excellent piece of business. Act
rates immediately behind Frankie
Laine and Beatrice Kaye in the
overall pi^^ture. ofMhe new Harem
show and drfew considerable com-
ment from a trade-wise o|!ening
night audiei^c^ Thursday (15).

Wood.

AGVA Convention

Leaves Kenton for 'Stars'

Shelley Manne, Stan Kenton's

drummer,,has left that orchestra

to join a group to be billed ai

"Esquire All-Stars." composed oil

winners of an E.squire mag poll

He'll work with Bill Harris, Georgi;

Auld, Chubby Jackson, Howarci

McGhee and Lou Levy.

Combo is at Blue Note, Chicago,

Smi & SONDRA STEELE' :

'^-Vmjs aafi Piano
2i*. M'J'ii.'s.

0}<i ,S'lJ5alat|on,'.K.''C*.

A cduplo of song pluggers for
.-j-veral yaars, this couple now
<:o:>. '.:.'; 'in?-:) its O'wn with a hit

ti'ccirt, ")My Happiness" to its

i-;''. d!t, j'^-ey are making the most
ol ;!. '\.'}'h nightclub dates in the
i5nsv.v-o-i. rounding out a month of
oliti i>i.i 'for this spot. About

* .i. i.^ .;ii jf. time they recorded "My

SSS Continued from pag« 32 ^
slated to make a decision today
(Wednesday).

The verdict last week ordered
the entire issue to trial starting
April 21. The court stated that
from affidavits submitted it cannot
be determined which side shall
exercise authority .jover the union.
Justice Null declared that from
evidence presented it could not be
determined whether Shelvey. de-
posed national administrator, was
an employee or whether his status
was changed by the resolution -of
November, 1946, in which the 4A's
gave AGVA autonomy subject to
the first convention. Decision re-
gretted that the proposals advanced
by the court to settle the decision
amicably were rejected; It's been
reported that Justice Null asked
both parties to have a neutral me-
diator take charge of union affains
until the convention was held.

There has been no formal cancel-
lation of the convention. Election
of delegates is already under way

[
under auspices of the Honest Bal-
[lot Assn., and it's reported that

i

around 5,000 b!)llots have already
been cast. . • ..



S6 HOUSE BByiBWS

' Ed Wynn, HoUace SMv>, Z Rocfc-

«ts, Dic/c & Dot Remy, Davis Cun-
ningham, choral ensemble, Roxit-

ettes, Paul Asii with House Och;
"Scuddtt Hool Seudda. Hagi"
(2ath), reviewed in VAmBTT,
March 3, '48.

Ed Wynn blankets the current

Rosy layout from o«e end to the

O'Her with a versatile display af

showmausliup that packs aU of his

40-odd years o£ experience on the

boards. For the oldtimeirS, he's ac-

companied by an aura of nostalgia;

for the youngsters he introduces

himself as "the father of the film

star, Keenan Wynn." ftut, of

eourse, he's only kidding. The
elder Wynn still has enough en-

numbera delivered in usual sexy
style. Three Chocolateers are as

boff as ever with their nifty hoof-
ing, interpersed with comedy an-

gles.

Symphony Sid*s group takes
over for a jam session that pulls

all stops. They give out with
such tunes as "Ornathology," "The
Squirrel" and "Wha Hoo," to send
things into a veritable frenzy. Be-
tween the race tunes Earl CoIemiiB
does neatly an a brace of vocals.

Both bands combine for. a soclt

finale that has' the outfronters
practicallir cheering. Overall, the
"Jaez Festival" stacks tip as a pay-
off experiment: Kdba.

Chicago, April 17.

Jack Owens, Fran Alliscm, Mar
ergy and wit to outpace most of \ tin Bros. (2)^ Low, Hite & Stanley

the current flock of comics. "— «"--."-»-—•

He comes on five times in his

double role of headlinfer 'and

emcee, giving^ the customers a lib-

eral dk)se of his zanyisms. Some
of his props and &igs date back
iito ancient history but his de-

livery is freshly laundered.' &ish-
ing up a isapolioed version of Olsen
& Johjoson's. style of prankstering
comedy, Wynn attacks with a

broadside battery of visual and
verbal gimmicks. There's not a

subtle thrust in his arsenal, which
is okay, judging from the steadily

l ilding response . as he moves
through th'e Roxy bill;

His routine is stacked most heav-
ily with those clever, intricate and
useless inventions for easier and
faster living. They are as sure-
,fire for laughs as his frademarkcd
giggle.- 'Varying his approach dur-
ing one stretch, Wjnn completely
confounds the customers with a
display of his standard cootourier
'Wizardiy on a trio of models. He
also brings on his tricycled piano,
Ikis trid; batis andJiis .assortnient of
lia^ Bsrh, all irith solid impact.

, . There are a couple of Mnks in
tbe'biU that could be easily ironed
out. Fhrst is the corny introduc-
tion of Wynn . by a barbershop
quartet. Second is Wynn's deadpan
pitch fo ' himself as a purveyor of
clean comedy. His comedy is good
enough to speak for itselL

. Rest of the show is neatly pack-
.aged. HoIIace Shaw, in a flashy
decollefte gown, renders -a couple
of semi- :assical tmtes witb excel-
lently trained soprano pipes. Wynn
also accompanie.s her .on his trick

.
piano for "Tea, For Twoi" Dick
and Dot Remy, also with a strong
assist from Wynn, attired in an
1890 gym suit, click with , a «dicver
acrobatic routine that exploits the
femme's outsized dimensions.

.hree Rockets, trio of Negro
youngsters, provides^ a neat se-

>. que^ce i>f fancy predsion tap-terp-
ing in a fast on-md-off stint. Davis
Cunningham, assisted by H. Leo-
''pold Spitalny's choir, handles one
vocal assignment on "I'm Falling
In Love With Someone" with a
fi m baritone. 'Roxyettes, limited
to oni production number, come
up with a colorful interpretation
of the "Hungarian Rhapsody."

, fi'crnii

, Henry Brmtdom Orch; '^Ruthless"

(irL>.' /:s'"-.v,:\':';'' :

If enough early morning radio

Cab Callovaay Orch (16) witfe

Mora Louise; Pearl Bailey, Deep
River Bov» «5), Derby WiUon} "To

me Vmof" CWB), tevieipeA in

VABlEnf,: Mttrishr 31,.-lW8.;:-\;:;',-'

Cuucreot all»colored show
strengthens the conjecture that

bands may have lost their potency

at this house. In recent bills sdme
of the hottest musical crews, box-

office-wise, have fizzled here, it

may be that the standaird.crop,of

inaestros Have worn out, uieir b.o-

draught through innumeraWle ap-

pe^ances in New Yojk or the long-

wariied-of trend away from nanie

crews has caught up here. -

It's unfortunate that Cab Cal'^

lowajsJs orch mafees this observa-

tion so evident. Here's an iinstanee

whete the maestro's musical luistre

hasn't dimnBcd; his persoiMdity re-

t3ix)£ i& potieia

the crew cotaes out sett^ best to

the efforts of t!)» «ither acts.

Topper of the current layout is

fans come to sec p.a. of Jack j
Pearl Bailey, who estabUsbed her-

Owens and Fran Allison (Aunt
Fanny), current bill should do
good biz. Other acts, however,
have been, around Chi previously
and with the same routines.

Owen's, "Cniising Crooner" of
the ABC "Breakfast Club," gar-
ners laughs as be takes a roving
mike and sings to the femmes in
the first few rows; kidding and sit-

ting in their laps. Singer also gets
hefty returns with renditions of
"Hi Neighbor," "Cynthia." "Hutsut
Song," "How Soon," and his latftt,

."HukOau."

Miss Allison, lush brunet, who
plays radio country aunt types,
does her first skit garbed as a
Gay 90's miss. She ^relates

town gossip and sings a tearjerkex,
'Fair Gfiarlofte'," for nice returns.
Then docs duet with Owens on
"Now Is . the Hour,'* and ."Tollie,
Ollie, Doolie" for additicmal salvos.
Martin Bros., marioaette act,

click with their puppet show. 'Best
bit is' closer which has two*sepia
dolls contribbing jazz concert.

- Low, Hite and Stanley open
with lowercaser getting a rou^h
deal in acrobatic and boxing bit.

He also gets knockied around in
soft shocy dose Army drill. Trio
return for boS panto record take-
off of the Andrew Sisters, garbed
in fenune costumes. Top this witb
some clever funstering on "Sonny
Boy." Sncore in cowboy garb to
recording of ISIla Fitzgerald ' and
the Ink Spots on "Cow' Cow
Boogie" for solid send off.

*

Henry Brandon. does>> neat piano
solo in house orch's arrangement
of "SatuxdIQK Night in Central
Park." Z«be.

(ertfttnmetit. Judgta^ by the micd
house, plenty of fttlbs like it, and
their tigigHmstt left nb doubt that

this type ot stage fare can pay off.

Hold,

Capitol, Wnsli.
Washinotori, April 18i

The DeMarcos (2), Ray Walters,
Peggy Marm, The Arleys (2), Sam
Jack Kaufman Home Orch, with
Lynn Altism; "Sitting fretty"

self as a click several years ago

at this house. Her lazy song de-

livery combined with the extrava-

gant hand-movements give suf-

ficient cause for an encore and a

begoff.

Vocal clicks also are the Deep
River Boys, comprising four voices

and a piano wlio hit the applause
jackpot with "Necessity," "Swing
Low, Sweet darfaet," "Get Hp
Those Stairs, ISademoiselle'' and
"Mumbles." They take several

earned bows.
Terp spot is provided by Derby

Wilson, who impresses with a

pleasant personality and choice
taps.

The band's efforts are well de-
signed, with Calloway starting out
with his perennial "Minnie the
Moocher" on . a conununity-sing
basis, "Eveiybody Eats at My
House," "Hanana" and -'Sabre
Dance." These numbers are ef-

fectively done with an instrumen-
tation of seven brass, five reeds
and four rbyttams.
The crew vocalist, Mary Louise,

is a looker and sings a fairish song.

, Jose.

JLiOuisoille, April 16.
. Roy Acftff and Grand Ole cipry
Gang, Smaiky Mountoin Boys.
Veinut ft Oswald, Pap & Jug BOn^,
Jimm|/, Kiddle; Pee Wee King k
Golden West .'Cotabays; "Gas
House Kidst^o West" (PHC).

€U^m|iiii, MiiNni
iWiftmi, April 16.

Barry Wood, Jack E. Leonard,
Bruce Stevens, Lindsay's Lovelies
^(8), Les Rhode House Orch; "Ty-
coon" (RKO).

The Dc Marcos hypo this to one
of the better stage bills for the
Capitol in some time and with a
strong film it 'adds up to the liest

buy house has offered in 0ome
time. •

'

Tony and Sally De Marco, ,who
have just completed two highly
successful runs at the Blue Room
of the Shoreham, make the transi-
tion to the Capitol stage with
little difficulty. Wliile the act does
not have the intimate warmth
whicb cbaractei-izes it in. a night
spot, the terping is so smooth that
the mitt action thunders out of all

corners of the big theatre.
The De i^arcos offer four num-

bers, a little mild persiflage, really
zipping it up at -the end with fast
samba and one-step routines. Act
overall has the kind of flash and
color which makes any kind of
audience realize that It is seeing
something classy.

Peggy Mann does a nice, albeit
not inspired, job ;vnth the blue
notes, vocaliidng through "Some-
body Loves Me," "'Golden Ear-
rings," and a medley including.
"You Were Meant For Me."
'What'll I Do" and ^'Four-Leaf
Clover." Goes particularly schmab^
on "Somebody Loves Me." AU in
all makes a good imprfRssion on the
audience.
Ray Walters, ventriloquisti, gen-

erally does a good job vidtb.

"Woody*' his prize dummy, a kind
Qf Cbiurlie McCarthy type in a
sailoir suit, whose criicks are most-
ly about dames. Second dununy,
dre^ed as a girl, is also brought
into the act and Walters does his
best job by having them sing a
duet which wins neat applause.

Chirtain raiser is The Arleys,
acros. Man and blonde gal work
together, the twist of this act being
that"the girl does the hefting, with
the -man balancing on her shoul-
ders and head, thus reversing the
usual procedure for this type of
act. There is a nice balancing
finish. Lotee.

MKO, Boerton
^ Boston, April n

Bert Wheeler itith Geirge hL
Oerty, Aiwrn ' Carroll b^Lrr^^
Lorraine Rose Murphy. SoliciK
pets, the 4 Evans, Pedro & Durn«rf,
"Are You With ItV (U-1),

This week's layout has a Uttla
bit of evemhing for good
down the Ime.
Gets off to a fast start with thW

Four Evans, a father-mother, son!
daughter combo doing some neat
terping. AU are capable dancm
with daughter doing a neat an!
dance. Standout is father and
son's slick softshoe routine Pt^Sro
and Durand follow with some okay
balancing, wowing with "head to
head" stuff.

MaKing her first appearance
here, Hose Murphy, the "Chi-CU"
girl scores with her singing and
pianoing. Does six numbers in.
eluding her standard "Can't Give
You Anything But Love" and had
to beg off with "Dark Eyes."
Bert Wheeler, assisted hy

George Haggerty, Adam Carroll
and Harriet Lorraine, put on a°
skit that got yocks from audience
but was sUghtly on the burlcy
style. Wheeler's confidential chat
with payees while munching a
sandwich got sock returns. Show
closes with Salici Puppets, doing a
slick routine with piano player,
dancers and acrobats acting almost
human. Larry Flint house band
backs show in neat style. Bite.

Jimmy Garhani Band ( 16 ) , Syrtv-

pfsoTia Sid Orch (8), Palmer &
Johnson, Allen Drew,' Dinah Wosh-
ingtOn, The Lofirto$ (2), 3 Choco-
lateers, Eorl Coleman, Babe Law-
rence; "The Trespasser" (Rep)

.

Symphony Sid's jazz concert,
which follows the regulation bill
of this colored, vauder, psrlays the

V stanza into a 90-minute session
;
that's more than plenty show any-
where. The Apollo clientele goes
for it in a big way. Consequently,
house seems geai-ed for another
profitable week.

Jimmy Go^hani's band paces
proceedings nicely with- sUck ae-
rangemebts and sufficient ver^
satility on either loud or sweet
stuff to win plenty pattycakes.
Crew comprises three rhythm, six
caxes, and six brass. Teeing off
with an unidentified sizzler, they
set things for Palmer and John-
son, mixed team, who contrib neat
tapstering and aero routine. Allen
Drew takes over emcee spot and
adds to. the merriment with a
comedy vocal and gab that's

slmited In the. manner they go for
bere. The Latinos, ofay mixed
duo, are adept in their slackwh-e
routine to win good appreciation,
with the hoop-jumping a' solid
clincher. Gorham band takes
oyer for another sizzler on "Lover"
•s prelude to Dinah Washington's
solid warbling. Sultiy songstress,
a fave here, whams with a trio of

Abbreviated layout here adds up
I

to a solid collection of turns, with
]
the usual aero angle and solo terp
slots eliminated to make for what
would be a' good lineup for a
nitery. Switch from the standard,
however, set more than well with
the stubholders. • •

In topliner's spot, Barry Wood
handles his stint in effecUv man-
ner. Guy's easy approach to his
balladings hit for fiiU returns. He's
played, this house before, ^nd as
usual,, wins them with his under-
played approach. Topper is his
version of "Now Is the Hour."

In first solo spot, Bruce Stevens
cjntribs an almost show-stopping
canto, He's another familiar here
and sricks with . his instrumental
takeoffs on Tommy X^ffirsey, Guy
Lombardo, Sammy Kaye, Clyde
McCoy and Hardy James. Show-
manly routining adds to overall
impact for begoff.

Rotund Jack E. Leonard makes
for one of the better laughmakers
to have played this house in re-
cent months. He, too, is -an annual
returnee, and each time the light-
footed fatmap brings some neiy
material to add freshness Xo his
act. Keeps punching throughout
his emceeing and In own spot to
ring the laugh meter Consistently,
And when he adds that takeoff on
Fred Astaire, he wraps it up. Ma-
terial and delivery would go as well
in any topflight nitery.

Rundown is bracketed by the
Lindsay Lovelies, who tee off with
a Latin routine and close with
precision terps to impress as a well
rehearsed group. Les Rhode and
house orch are okay on the back-
grounding^ luwty.

The hiUbiUies hold sway at the
National this week, with lovers of
folk music coming for miles
around to gander Roy AcuS, his
WSM Grand Ole Opiy Gang, and
local guitar' strumming favorites
on WAVE, Pee Wee King and His
Golden West Cowboys.
King spent about 10 years with

the WSM Ole Opry Gang in Nash-
ville so it's old home week for
the guitar twangersi Surrounded
by a sharp group of young musi-
cians. King gets the show off to a
brisk start He's a personable m e.

and has the customers with bim
from teeoff. These hfllbilly shin-
digs are like nothing else on a
stage around these parts. Patrons
shout requests, and the m c.'s, both
King and Acuff, interrupt the show
to carry on conversation with the
customers in the boxes.
Coldest West Cowboys give solo

opportunities to Gene Stewart, his
brother Red Stewart, who warble
"Four Leaf Clover" and "When
You Wore a Tulip." Their hillbilly
cavortings are dressed up in mo J

Wpi|MMlmim«, Bait*.
Baltimore, April 18.

Gene Autry with- "Champion,"
Cass County Boys (3), Pat But-
tram. The Pinaforces Rule
Davis, Carl Cottner, Johnny Bond,
Frankie Marvin; "Strawberry
Roan" (Col).

Gene Autry has a fullsome stage
layout packing plenty of entertain-
ment which can be played within
45 to 55 mins depending upon "the
spells required to accommodate
s.r.o. and waiting lines outside. Has
been grinding out five-a-day here
with six on Saturday, and tbe stub-
holders are still coming.
On to a t'errific reception Autry

crossfires for laughs vrith Pat But-
tram, planted in a box, and brings
on Carl Cottner for vocals of pops
backed up by Cass County Boys,
trio of Instrumentalists utilizing
the usual accordion, bass and
guitar. Boys pitch in on vocals,
holding down a brief spot of their
own later in the doings.

^ ^^^^^
Johnny Bond is next with come-

em style, with tliriads decked out ' 1®°^®' "''^''y received
in Western duds. "They make "a '

'"^^^ smartly broken up by a brief

neat appearance. Bring the first ' 1" P^^*^** manipulation
portion of the show to a close with i

""^'"^^ l^d which sets a

"Tenne^PP ^'^^^ vocals, this time byiennessce i™-,^^ mu-. .-nsU-i.,—-
the King's tUne/
Waltz." _

Second half of show brings on
Roy Acuff. Guy is practically an
mstitution in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee., Has a §hy, wholesome way
of talking to the folks, and his
simple tunes have a certain sin-
cerity which has made him known
as "King of the Hillbillies." He
calls the tunes he purveys "plain
country music." Acuff has sur-
rounded himself with a gang of
cutups who are plenty slick on
harmonica, guitars, and assorted
stringed instruments. Couple of
the lads are comics, of the rube
type, and keep up their antics all
through the show. Acuff keeps
pretty much in the background,
but has his moments of warbling
to swell returns on "Stay a Little
Longer," "When I Lay My Burden
Down" and "Glory-Bound Train."
Sounds like a corny layout, but

actually it's a demonstration of
real, American-«folk music and en-

trio of femmes, The Pinafores.
Buttram is just right here with
some typical patter and comedy
vocal accompanied by Frankie
Marvin, guitar playing comedian
who whacks out a spot of his own
to big returns.
Autry takes hold here on his

own and it's simply a matter of
how many of his hit vocals he
wants to hand out. Customers
couldn't get enough when caught
in spite of a reprise of almost aU
the big ones in the cowboy's rep.
He proves his stature here,
Bufe Davis is next and it's aU

his from the teeoff. Comic makes
intpressions count to the limit.
Gives the entire doings a refresh-
ing interlude which holds the
pace of Autry's spot ahead and the
payoff that follows with an intro
duction of "Champion," his horse
and a real performer. He puts
him through tricks swiftly and a
final tableau"posed as a still life is

highly effective for finale. Bum.

Seilottt Audience At

Canegie Hall Concert

^ . Billie Holiday demonstrated' her
ability as aotrouper with a degree*
of finality that's beyond dispute in
heik second Carnegie Hall concert
within two weeks, Saturday (17).

Her recital was given under an at-

mosphere that would have made a
performer of lesser stature give up
in disgust and cause the $6,000
gross to be refunded at -the box-
office.

Her stage entrance was delayed

a full 40 minutes while a dispute
stemming from hertangled manage-

'

ment affairs was being strai^t-
ened out. During this time, Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists offf-

cials threatened to forbid her to

perform. Tl^ee-way tiff between
Ernie Anderson, booker - of the

concert; agent Joe Glaser, and Ed
Fishman, was of such proportions'

that an emotional crisis that would .

;

have felled "a* steer, resulted.

However, there was no trace of
.

any inner: conflict once the sepia

singer went on stage. Her assured
and easy

,
demeanor, delicate styl-

ing, and intense feeUng were very

much in evidence to a near capac-

ity audience. It was an evening in

which Lady Day could do no wrong.
The crowd here constituted virtu-

ally a cult. Everything she did was.

rii^t, and aU her numbers whether
they were familiar to the audience
or not, got applause at the>begin-
ing and an ovation at the end«
Miss Holiday during the course

,

of the evening, did more than 30

numbers. The shindig, scheduled
for 11:30 p.m., actually started

after midnight, and ran beyond
2 a.m., but there was no wearing
out ber followers^ Numbers like

"My Old Flame," "Yesterday,"
"Lover Come Back to Me" "Old
Devil Love" and "You Go to My
Head" had the crowd reeling.

Probably Kinsey could provide a

scientific report of what makes
Mi^s Holiday tick. Her's is a sex-

laden interpretation that reaches

virtually every member of the au-

dience. There's no mistaking cer-

tain vocal nuances that she pro-

jects, and here's a case where even

some mature payees act like

squealing bobby-soxers once she

gives out with the subtle erotica

inherent in her song-style.

VocaUy, Miss Holiday is stronger

than even before her withdrawal

from showbusiness about a year

ago. She's now more certain of her-

self and her staying qualities are

tremendous. There's as much vigor

ln_hcr voice at the end of two

hours as when she started.

There were few in the audience

that mourned the passing of the

old Holiday. The new Holiday is *

definite improvement. Jose.

CIBCnS CLBSfTS BOBBED
Chicago, April 20-

Delayed action of a firecracker

may cause the loss of sight of Or-

ville Harris, Barnes Bros, chrcus

clown. Firework exploded in lus

face at Stadium here la.st week.

HaiTis also suffered severe burns

about the face.
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*Respeetfally' Submitted
nieb among the atourdities of cra^ legislative pioposals Is the
tI-

a, Bronx meaiber of Qi« Hew York City Council which

^iild Rive the ComnUssionier of Tiicensing powers <Wbich he

not want and has specifically repuditi^ted) to censor the

ZmL of plays, operas, fUttis and their advertising copy. This

MMUOsal on Its face goesjbeyond ordinary censorship grabs, and
new high in, blttenosery. It is cMeiOy worthy ol comment
because it'tafl omen, even though exaggerated, of the con-

ttasA threat all hratiches of entertainment 'face. 'It spells out

tl^mentality Of tlie prudery that Is nearly always hehtnd censor-

fblp drives.
,

^at malces the present municipal fingerpointing stand out is

that it is partly aimed atone stage play, which happens to be

jscatbing attack upon the lynch spirit in the American South,

hMt the ciiticism of the Bronx gentleman is not on the text but

eaUie title of the play, "The Respectful Prostitute," and there

fajdQpIe evidence to suggest he's confused the adjective "respect-

^^With "respectable" and that on so flimsy an issue as a mis-

read adjective his sweeping censorsliip biU is introduced.

Show business is well-accustomed to these crank suggestions

and these narrow points of view and shrugs most of them off.

gtUl it's worth pointhig out that these are not just subjects for

nog. Such lopsided and fantastie proposals sometimes do get

passed. Fortunately, New York City is somewhat hep and sophis-

ticated lor anything quite this prissy. But still, don't dismiss the

implications to all entertainment In this kind of reaspnins.

Tel Aviv's Inspector' OK
Tel Aviv, April 10.

Chamt>er theatre here has a
smash hit in J. B. Priestley's "An
Inspector Calls." Play recently
preemcd with Passovsky producing
and directing while Hannah Suke^
nik is starred.

Habimah theatre, due in the U.S.
soon, has revived Sutton Vane's
''Outw'ard Bound," with Shlonsky
handling the Hebrew version. Ku-
tai and Rovina are east in the
lead roles.

Leadm Eqmtyft^ Seek Cknges

h Trial Method of Compl^ts

ATAMID Hear Tiffde' Manager

On LerenAai Tomn^ OpoitioB
Board of the Assn. ofv Theatrical-^

AgHdS and Managers is going to

qiiestio* Maurice Costello, one of

its memliers, on allegedly errone-

OQS flnaigicial statements he submit-

ted, while company manager of
"The Voice of The Turtle," to Al-

fred de Liagre, Jr., the show's

pvmer. Latter had leased the road

tights to .J. J. I>venthal. It was
tiie Lercnthal troupe that CostcIIo

x«piesented.

hidicatiofls are that the unioa
wants further information on l«v-
entliai's financial operation of the

legiter since, it feels, union mem-
bws are inferentiaiiy on the pan
because of the royalty miscalcula-

tions'. Tbe anion. sAresses there are
no charges filed with it against

Costello. Copies of Iieventhal's

answers to questions by de Wagre's
attomeys were sent to ATAM and
the Dramatists Guild. In his state-

me;its Jjeventhal said that CosteUo
Itad been fired. However, Costello

is now '%ac9if with his roadshow
tt *%SUm Menagerie," curmitly hi
Tonmto but due to end the season
8Qim> Because of that ATAM's
order to Costello that he leave the
show and appear before the board
pniMs mm revised, the escamina^
tion to,.tai(e place when the show
closes, Sam Schwartz, general man-
ager for .die Liagre, has been asked
to «kt«Mr tlMs iward's questioning.
Besult «f jtortnttaal's cxamiB*-

tion was his proffer of around
$3,400 todeUaffcr. thus making up
royalty differences, and the latter
Mcepted nther than go to court
De liagre had attorneys' fees of
more than |2,S00 in the matter but
hUA'i -sought reaovery of tiiat
iwney from Icyenthal.W HURRIES BACK
TO ITS HDUE, WIT FAST

,»Swift demise on Broadways of
Tnejats of Norway" at the Booth
S»hBday <17), after four perCorm-
™o», was not surprising to first-
™«Mirts. Show was brought onn^fbe Coast after a bare tiyout

R^Jrs'"'^ to l»ck up James
L^f:'^',**"' ^ ™*«'e several
^f»g«Ml tries, none successful.
S?fJ*e «»«t that when the British
2f?™'.,^« orismally done over
ttere d attracted attenUon. That

M ago. and it Jhen badan escelleat castWo^ received a worse Bi>oad-

»hL5^?^J" a«»d it wasm its takmgs of araund

^r,.T^r. "presenting debut
P-tronage. "Rats" cost around $20.-

Sode.t explainable by
feS T', scenery, made at San
a^ti*^ ' '"^'^ perform-

«ttt.v:^^/,y*"- Several previews

^^S?®"?,**"' accompanied by
pieces of Uie show.^*^ent a^eptiog as little as

acfti-/~ aunk, money being

^^^d°n^ «»«trical^
houJ? P"**^ which was
"™J^t pa with-the show.

b£? mL^****^ are said to be

Waltp'r n!.
' «il«»n, and actore

GeS and Barbara Bel

tlucer. associate pro-

Alma Mammy and BVays
Cambine to Fete Haibach
otto Harbaich, vet librettist wlio

lias authored some 48 : musicals
since 1907, was toasted at Town
HaU Club, N. Y., last Friday (16)

by a roster of Broadway legjt

figures. Irving Caesar, collaliorator
with Harliach on "No, No, Nanette,"
emceed the aftcr-dimier cere-'

monies widcfa iniduded kudoes paid
Harlmch hy Oscar Hammerstein II
and Sigmund Bomberg.

Dinner was held under the aus-
pices of the alumni of Knox Col-
lege from which Warhach graduated
in 1895.

Mgrs. Grips Seen

In Pact TUs Week
Revised contract between tlie

managers and N. Y. stagehands is

expected to be completed and sig-

natured this week; vrith the new
pay scale, plus retroactive accumu-
lations, payable Saturday (241.
Union sent the new pay schedules
to crews nearly two weelcs ago,
and in some theatres the men de-

'Aimie'-Canova for Dallas

;

Ken Baker in 2 Musicals
Dallas, April 20.

"Annie Get Your Gun," with
Judy Canova in the role played
last season by Maty Martin, prob-
ably will return to Fair Park Audi-
torium in November for a two or
ttu:ee-day run.

Production played to sell out
houses for two weeks during last

State Fair.

Kenny Baker has been signed
for two roles in the Starlight Oper-
ettas which open at Pair Bark
Casino m June. He will sinjg the
role of Johan'n Strauss, Jr.^ in the
opening production, June 14. "The
Great Waltz," which runs two
weeks. He returns July 5 to sing
the part he created for Broadway
in *'One Touch of Venus."

The Casino has a commitment
manded the increased rates, but from Jarmila Novotna. soprano of

the Met, to sang ''The Great Waltoi.'managers have not yet been of
fidally advised by the League of
New York Theatres that negotia-
tions have iieen completed, so the
pay ' remains as 'is.

Matter of dismissals was the
princip^ key to the delay, union
seekuig certain reinstatements.
Two notices were Mmthdrawn, leav-

ing the number of letonts at 10,

six l>eing is Shutiert crews, two
at the Ziegfeld and two at the
Mansfield. At a long session be-
tween the « joint committee tliere

were futile .attempts to save, the
jobs of more men^ .

League's imard will consider a
request that rank-and-file stage-
hands get two weelcs' vacation with

I

pay, wiiich now applies to heads
i of departments. Union wants ttie

,
vacation provision to apply to tlu!

i
position rather tlian the individual,
so that two weeks' pay in S2 would
be payable 'whether the theatre
was lighted tfaronsiiout that length
of time or not. It's nnderstood the
idea won't i>e okayed toy the manr

SON&ACTERSMA^
HARRirrSBlfAySOW
Production of Richard Hairity'S'

tln«e one«ct plays at the Play^
house, N. Y., May 3, as result of
the reception giiwn his Eigewri-

mental Theatre production of
"Hope Is the Thing with Feathers,"
will mark playwright's debut on
Broadway. Two of the plays,

"Homelife ^of a BuHalo" and
"Gtone Tomorrow," have never
been

.
produced. Ht^ie," wiiich

Will be the tinrd eufracter, was
staged at Focdham Univ.. N. Y.,

for one performance two years
ago and given by a little theatre
group in Oxford, England, a year
ago. The Dublin (Ireland) Ex-
perimental Theatre staged Harxir
ty's "Rift in the Lute" this win-
ter, and two of his plays had been
printed in Tlieatre Arts mag.
That's the extent of his legit

activity.
'

Since the war. Barrity has been
producer, with Owen Davis, Jr., of

American Tlational Theatre tc

Academy's Television Playhouse at
NBC Before the war lie was film

salesman and exploitation man
with Universal, 20th, Paramount
and United Artists, and during the
war was prMnotion director for

Yank, the Anny weekly. He also

establislied and edited Yank's
Panama edition for 18 months.

Eddie Bowling, who will pro-
duce the three plays, will direct

tiie two new ones and appear in
"Homelife" as welL "Hope" will

be moved over intact, cast and all,

from the Experimental {xroduction.

Both Dowling and Harrity will give

a percentage of their receipts to

ANTA. Dowling admits he's been
interested in "Homelifie" fm> years,

and lias plans, if the trio of play-

lets go on Broadway, of touring
them afterwards and rantinuing in
the cast.

"Homelife" tells of a m.an who
refuses to believe that vaudeville

is dead, 'tomorrow" deals with
dn Irish wake, while "Hope" is a
yarn about vagrants in Central
Park,N. Y.

Winnip^ BaBet. host this sum-
mer for the Canadian Dance Fes-

tival at Winnipeg, is seeking book-

ings in outside ceuti'es. Long haul

to centers like Toronto, Ottawa,

London and JMnntreal, however,

means extra heavy guarantees.

Retroactive pay to crews of ma-
jor musicals will total $2,400, ap-
proximately, while the amount for
straight plays is estimated at
around half that figure, with a
lesser sum for ome-a^ters.

'Mary' Has Too LiHfe^

Dmh; €in FoUeroo
Chicago, April 20.

Second Coast legit company to

come a-cropper here this season is

"Mary Had a Little." which opened
April 12 and closes April 24.

Critics ail gave the piay rough
treatment Take for the first week
was less than $8,000 and cast was
paid hrom Equity bond^
Play opened at the Bdasoo, Xios

Angeles, Nov. S, and ran there 10
weeks before touring. Edmund
Lowe, starred, returns to Holly-
wood as does Ai Rosen, prodneer.
Other Coast legit company,

which folded last

"Sleep It Off."

WAllACE PARmANS'

UGHTMIGHTKEVUE
Soapbrndng for Henry A. Wal-

lace's third-parly ticket, a group
of Broadway show people has im-
provised a lightweight string of,;

satirical skits as their vote-getting

vehicle. Show, produced and
^mtten by E. Y. Harburg in col-

,ilaboralion with Mate Blitzsteiu,

1 Harold Rome and Jerome Chodo-
rov, was staged at a Wallace rally

in the Hotel Commodore, N. Y.,

Monday night (19) following sev-

eral playings at Cafe Society
Downtown, N. Y.

The show is far below the pro-
fessional calibre of its creators.

Wallace partisans, of course, lap

up its digs at President Truman,
I the Republicans, Southern 0emo-
Icrats and Walt* Street, but for
others it's likely to taste like a
cold chestnut. The salire is broad
and frfflpiently corny, the ideas are
Tepetitiously hammered and the
guslnng Wallace hero-worship is in

bad taste, no matter from what
side of the political fence it's

looked at. The show, moreover,
was dimmed somewhstt in being
billed after the speech of vice-

presidential candidate Sen. Glenn
Taylor, who is a firsbrate adlib

comedian and superlative show-
man in his own ri^M:^ 0 '

Most stini^ng Iton is a fashion
display for modem living, con-
ducted by Edith Atwater, and S
scries of models- garbed in in-

genious outfits tn illustrate the
current political .situation. The
music parodied standard numbers,
the lyrics only oecasdonaUy strik-

ing fire. ' Inevfbddy, one long and
tired carbon of Jimmy Durante
was disiied'np. •

The performers include Mchard
Ilarvey. Johnny JF'sHilk, Sheila
Gays, Jade CKiUford and Betty
Sanders. Herm.

'Mary' CjUMidlei in Atmn
Akron, Afail 20.

"Mary Had a little," schednleol

for the Colonial, Akron, has beeo
cancelled.

"Blossom Time" will cmne back
for its annual one-night visit, on
April 28. instead.

'Marr Had* Fm- Anssie
Meliwuine, April g.

David N. Miaitin, managing di;

rector of the Tivoli circuit faerei

inked a deal on ids recent trip to

the V. S. calling for a local produc-
tion of AI Rosen's American play,

"Mary Had a Little." "nansaction
was closed by the Tivoli chief

slmrtly t>efore he planed back from
San Francisco.
Under the agreement with Rosen

"M&ry" ml be done here after the
run of Martin's "Marinka." Some
six of the American principals are
expected to appear in the Aussie
version and in all probability
the.v'll be Claire Carleton. Mary
Roache, John Hubbard, Fred Sher*
man, Mary Eilen Popel and Lori
Irving. Rosen will also journey
here to supervise the piece.

Fix Ai^ IGm Bed To

Bda legk«r
Budapest, April 10.

Ben Blumenthal, New Yorker

who operates many theatres in

Europe, left for home without

reaching results on the matter of

his war-destroyed legit house,

Vigszinfaaz. Blumenthal negotiated

with government officials to setUe

the case of liis bombed i,4aD-seater.

Under tlie peace Ireaty Hungary is

obliged to repay two thirds of all

Resentment has been expressed

in actor circles over the procedure

of Equity's council in hearing

charges, which wereupheld, against

stage managers Jeriy Whytc and
Herman Kantor. Charges were
made by ciM»us members of "Al- .

legro" and 'XMlahomar, Theahw
Guild attractions. Trial was of the
type councilors themselves have

'

opposed in similar matters outside

of show business. Both Whyte and
Kantor were put on the carpet for

"abusing" choruses of the shows.

Leading Equityites believe that
the method of bearing complaints
should be radically ciianged. That
the council should act as prosecu-
tor, jurors and judge, along with
Equity attorney Rebecca Brown'^'
stein, is conceded by many to have
been inequitable in Whyte's ease.
Even the pair's suspended sen-
teoces of IS and 12 months were
criticized as being a probation na-
tive to a criminal court but not an
actor's union.

Theatre Guild, which backed the
"defendants," started talnng notes
of the testimony but the notes were
confiscated .by the union's council.
Notations were to have been used
for ai-bitrating the dismi^l of a
ballet dancer, Frances Bainer. v/bo,
Eipdty clmmed, was let out be-
caiisc of union activity. Guild
changed its miml and gave the }ob
back to Miss Ranier rather than
have the case drsg on into the
summer. She's among those given
drama instruction weekly by the
Guild, at its own expense.

Equity admits that its system of
hearing charges is one-sided in
that those being tried arc not per-
mitted to have legal counsel pres-
ent. Reason for that method is

ihat sudi cases may be <bcpedited
in tins way. Stage managers plan
to petition the council against sudi
procedure as in the Whyte case.
Tbey made im complaint, however,
over the prohatUmary suspensions.

Dismissal of Miss'^Hainer was one
part of Ihe case that brought a
^arp rcjioinder Spom Agnes de
Mille, who staged' the dances in
both Ckuld sSiows. in a letter to
Claceuoe: Deiwent, -pvesaident irf

SXpnty, Mass <de KfiUe said -she
wished it clearly understood that
Miss Raiser was lafcesi back "over
my jHTOtest." Stager declared that
Miss Bainer had been warned sev-
eral times that her work was in-
adequate and that she made no
complaint ' nntil a month after
bung disiuissed. Miss de Mille
alsD said.: "in toy opinioa the 3«-
striction ofa director's Tight to hire
and fire periEOrmers for puTel.y
artistic reasons is a dangeroBS pixc-
edent :a&d asainst the best istoxsts
cif the theatre. Arty su^iestion
that I acted,.. for other reasons
than the bettermient of the-show 1
consider prejudidid to my imputa-
tion and unjustified by my necord.^

UpoB the reinstatement, Lawrenee
Langner of the Guild received a
letter from^ Derwent, who said the
action was a "generoiis attempt te
remedy conditions brought about
by tlie present didScidtiesL The
eoimcil feels that it is a friendly
endeavor to restore goodwill in the
tiieatre and harmouioais i%latinns
hetween all parties in this
travecsy."

OOB-

HYOU lELBODRNE,

IffiW REM A OKX
Melbourne, April 8-

New revue labeled ""Vive La
Venus" bowed at the Hvoli here
Monday (5) headed by Australian

damages caused to United Nations comedian Terry Scanlon Also on

Yale Dramatic Assn. will present
a series of three horror plays from
the bill of the Grand Guignol
Theatre of Paris, April 29-30 and
May 1, at Yale Experimental Thea-
ti'e. .

nationals. Blumenthal estimated
his damages at $800,000.

Vigszinhaz was tire only legit

house which suHered serious
damage, 'Uiainly during the siege
of Budapest, in the winter of 1944.
Blumenthal reportedly was willing
to rebuild ihe tlieatie co condition
that in the early afternoon hours
it could i>e used as a picture house,
this was main hitch to n^otiations,
as picture houses in Hungary are
owned exclusively by coalitioa
political' parties with no private
persons iiaving licenses in Buda-
pest.

Blumenthal operates two large
legit houses, Plant and Scala, in
Berlin,

the same bill arc the British imisi-
cal down act of Noni, Nita fc Body
plus the Ihdjan jugglers Koba &
Kalee who came to Aussie via
Hollywood's Keu Murray's "Black-
outs." Another American turn Is
sepia baritone Bob Parrish.

'

Meanwhile the Tivoli's maxiaging
director David N. Martin revealed
that Beraie Foyer, N. Y. agent, and
three principals of his forthcoming
musical, "Maiinka,* arrived today
and rehearsals of the show are
slated to start next Monday (12).

There's considerable advance pub-
lic interest in the show. Moreorer
there's a strong possibility that ^Hie

piece will be filmed here xmder a
deal that's still in the negotiaftifflOl.

Stage..;- c ;

:•..•?.;.*;.,:*?.
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More Memorabilia For

Youug Old Timers!

By RALPH T. KETTERING

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN—?
Twelve first class repertoire com-

panies toured with financial sue-

ces9 and now even Broadway can t

support one.
. ,

Eva Le Gallienne had one on
Broadway that clicked,

Chicago had a Shakespearean

Rep with Tyrone Power .(the elder),

Helen Menken, Fritz Weber, and

William Paversham (1927).

Charles L. Wagner forsook con-

cert to become a legit .
producer

with "The Barker" (1927).

Ruth Gordon, made her reputa-

tion, and some money, with Ibsen's

"A Doll's House" (1937).

George Kaufman and Marc Con-

nelly got in the bucks as authors of

"Beggar on Horseback" (1924).

Jane Cowl played Juliet to RoUo
Peters* Romeo (1923).

Mort Singer discovered Will

Hough-Frank Adams-Joseph E.

Howard and produced IX of their

musicals without a ;fiop {1905-13),

Brock Pemberton, started Gilda

Varesi in "Entfer Madame" a920)
Which changed Mm from a press

agent to a producer.
Earl CarroU turned from musi-

cals to produce "White Cargo"
(1923).
"The Deluge" made a star of

Emelie Polini and then she was
never heard of again. (1924).

Iiaun^e Taylor changed from
the Hawaiian girl in "The Bird of

Paradise" to Irish in "Peg O' My
Heart" (1913).

Mei Lan-Fang made his Ameri-

can dfebut (1930).

David Warfleld made, his fare-

well tour in "Return of Peter

Grimm" (1922). -

George White's "Scandals of

1920" got him his own theatre on
42nd Street.

Victor Leighton booked the Er-

•langer shows, George Leffler the

Al Woods shows and then formed
the booking firm of Leighton &
Leifler, with offices in the. Hudson
Theatre building. '

'

Jack Klrkland had his first play,

"Frankie and Johnnie," produced
in Chicago (1929) and it wasTclosed

by the police.

"Le Maire's. Aftahrs" was the rage
with Sophie Tucker and Ted Lewis
<1926). .

Two handsome young .juvenile

men lisftned Jack Banymore (New
York) and Dick Bennett (Chicago)

played "Kick In."

Leslie Howard was an overnight
hit in "Berkeley Square" (1929).

Marjorie Rambeau finished her
stage cariier in "The Road. To-
aether/'

'

Gregory ..Ratoft made .enotlgh

money as an actor in "iOth Ave-
tme" to star Eugenie Leontovich

- In "Candle Ught."
Billy Bryant brought Ms show-

boat troupe into legit theatres to
play "10 Nights, in a Barroom."
"Grand Street Follies" Mt and

moved uptown > into the Booth
(1928).

•

Edgar Selwyn played small parts
with William Gillette (the first one
was Foreman in "Sherlock
Holmes"), Charlie Chaplin played

(Contintted on page 60)

Wash/s Lissner Won't
Lease for Pro Legit

Weilnesflay, April 21, 1943

Washington, April 20.

George Washington U officials

say they won't lease Lissner audi-

torium for legit next season in the

event the National theatre is black-

listed by Equity because of its

"white-only" policy.

Thus if the National is either

shut down or switched to a film

showcase, the town will be without

legit. When asked about the color

line ban, Marcus Heiman, who op-

erates the National, quoted com-
ment by President Truman on the

principle of local self government
in the capital; "It is my ea^est
hope that Congress will promptly
give the citizenis of the District

of Columljia thei^ own elective

govemm^t: They themselves can

deal with the inequalities arising

from segregation in the schools

and other public facilities and
from racial barriers to places of

public accommodation." Heiman
reiterates the policy of the Na-
tional will not be changed other-

Seek GrOUCho Marx
Da Silva Coast Legiter

Los Angeles, April 20.

Howard da Silva bought produc-

tion rights to "Dr. Willy Nilly,"

legiter by Alfred Drake and Ed-
ward Eager.
Play will be staged here next

month, with da SUva producing
and directing. He is talking a deal

wi«i Groucho Marx -for the top
role.

New Soiffce Of

Income Abroad

From Am Umts

hade Stntf-Legit
Producer Brock#Pemberton yras queried about reconciling the Eng-

lish accent of Jack Buchanan when the .actor steps Into Ms "Harvey"
to play the lead, that of a midwestemer. Manager thinks It will work'
out alright if there is an interpolated line to the effect that the fellowt

.

with a rabbit complex went to school in England. James Stewart
completes his four-week replacement engagement in "Harvey" on Sat-
urday (24), Buchanan taking over next Monday (26).

One performance of "Harvey" with Pomberton heading the cast of
University of Kansas players was given in the 4,000-seat auditorium
at Emporia recently. Although the town only has 15,000 population the
house did capacity, many in the audience having driven to Emporia
from other communities. Heretofore the auditorium in the teachers
college was used for shows but it's "i^uVs that road shows will now
book the larger spot.

'hi'': vkiiiyi^wx^ income int
.

Atoericto piRywg^ts 1^

creas^ number of EngUsh-speak-
iiig Jittle theatN* groups in foreign-
language countries. In a ctu al
moneisr, the amount of royalties in-
volved is relatively tiny, 'but it's

"found" coin and may represent a
potentially important field in the
spread of Amexic|n ideas and in
revenue frbjtt translations.

Probab^ no one knows accurate'

wise. |ly how many English-speaking
amateur dramatic groups there are

In aUen lands, as there's no easy
or sure way of checking. However, a
cursory survey of contracts for per-

formance abroad of fairly recent

Broadway hits reveals a couple of

dozen such little theatre outfits

currently activeilaU^ving English-
language perfOrmanceai paying
royalties |md, ijPt some cases, doing
Several productions,

.According to Dramatists Play
Service, cooperatively owned agen
cy of the Dramatists Guild for
handling am a t e u r performance
rights, the following groups have
recently arranged productions of
past Broadway shows:

The Bogota piayt^s, Bogota,
Colombia (doing "Arsenic and Old
Lacie" this month); Arch Produc-
tions, Dublin (recently produced
W i n te rs e t"); Jewish Institute

Players, Glasgow (active the year
'round; recently presented "Morn-
ing Star," "Home of the Brave,"
"Rocket tfl the Moon," "Thimder
Rock" and !'The Gentle People,");

Little* theatre, Havana (currently

readying ''You Can't Take It .With
You"); -India People's Theatre,
Bombay (did ''Yon: Can't Take it
With'Yjotf');;.\..;

The ittailwasr players, Kenya,

«i ct „„ 1 East Africa ("The Man Who Came
JSOnillS-bomneS JKeady to Dinner"); Little Theatre, Gua-

Plav Hv TkiiflilV V!h«M>fi temala (now rehearsing "Cuckoosrmy uy M^mn^y jjwbcu
Hearth"); Stage Club, Singa-

John,V a new play by |pore (did "Laura" and, before that.

It's questionable whether "Burlesque" has fully paid off Its production^
cost, although it ran a year on Broadway and has been on tour this
season. Goodly grosses were drawn by the revival but it's understood
that the show is so highly geared that a gross of $17,000 is needed for

.•I an even break. Attraction is presented by Jean Dalrymple, who re-
turned last week from Europe, where she and Gabriel Pascal secured
the rights to the latest Jean-Paul Sartre drama playing in Paris called
"Soiled Hands" ("Les Mains Sales"). It's slated for Broadway pro*
duction under the title of "Red Gloves.*' Author, whose "The Respect*
ful Prosfitute," is cun^ent on Broadway (Cort), is said to have received
$10,000 advance royalty for the new play, deal calling for the right t<|

film it later in London,

Igor Gorin'sSRO Tour

Paces Concert Field

Igor Gorih sold out three con-

certs in North Carolina last week,

to continue an unusual setup in

the concert field. Baritone, who
sings for flat fee of $1,500 per con-

cert, drew 2,136 people in Wil-

mington, N. C, Monday (12); 1,970

in Lumberton Wednesday (14),

and 1,800 in Chester Friday (16).

Singer wiU finish up his season

this month, having done 60 con'

certs this year (plus five guest

shots on the Pipestone Hour) to an
average audience of 2,000 on, an

Gorin, who has been Concentrat-

ing on concerts, (with a few exi;

cursions into opera) the past 10

seasons, is unusual in that his draw
has been built up despite lack of

three of the usual concert reflui-

sites—the ballyhoo of a Met Opera
Assn. background; film appear-

ances, or a regular radio program^
His" radio, guesters have been on
musical .showis on strictly idnglng

basis. •

A profile of Peter Ermatinger, manager of the Biltmore, Los Angeles,
appeared recently in the Playgoer, magazine program distributed to 15
reserved-seat theatres in the Coast area. Although he was well known
on Broadway when he was manager of the St.. James, few knew that
Ermatinger was manager previously of the old Madison Square Garden,
when it was operated by the late Tex Rickard and John Ringling.
Rickard put him in charge of the field seats at the Polo Grounds foe
the Dempsey-Firpo,fight and Ermatinger saw most of the lumber broken
into kindling, by the frenzied fans. Before coming to New York
Ermatinger managed legiters in St. Paul and Chicago. He was ap-
pointed to the Biltmore post by Marcus Heiman in 1932.

PrisclUa Gillette, who replaced Marion Bell in "Brlgadoon" (Zieg-
feld) :recently, has been signed with the show through next season.
Miss Gillette, who is 20, studied music and singing at Syracuse Uni-
versity. Several months ago, when she auditioned for the chorus. Miss-'
GUlette was earmarked for a part, opportunity coming when Hiss B^
left the show. Miss Bell was recently married to Alan ifay Lemer, vo*
author of "Brlgadoon." "~

Several trunks of old theatrical costumes have been given by Helen
Hayes and Mrs. J. S. Pettibone to the American National Theatre &
Academy. Costumes donated by Miss Hayes were ones she wore in
various stage productions in past seasons. Mrs. Pettibone, formerly
Rosamund Whiteside, actress-daughter of the late Walker Whiteside,
is donating costumes used by members of her father's touring company
in Shakespearean and other productions.

HoYer Maps Musical

Of Ifis Ciro's Name^
< Hollywood, April 20,

Herman Hovec, owner of Giro's,

local cafe., is planning a legit musi-
cal, "Nancy," featuring such top-
name talent as has appeared at Ms
nitery, namely Kay Thompson,
Jerry Lester, Mitzi Green and
Peter Lind Hayes.

If talent deal goes through he
plans to open here in the fall, then
goes to Frisco prior to Broadway.

'Dream GirF Set to Open
For Columbus (O.) Troupe

Columbus, O., April 20.

Newly^organized Columbia Thea*
tre Co., stock group, will offer

*'Dream Girl" as its first produc-
tion in the Hartman theatre here.
Erin O'Brien-Moore and Edward
Andrews vrill be stars.

Others in the company are Elea^
nor Sheridan, James Marriek,
Oliver Thorndike, Edward Harvey,
Anton Dlffring, Gregory Robbins,
James P. Morley, Adnia Rice,
David WMte, Elizabeth Ayers,
Anne Arient and Irene- Victor.

"Honest
Buddy Ebsen (writing under Ms
real name, Chi^tian Ebsen), is

being readied for fnuttediate pro-

duction by the firm of Heleii Bon-
fils and George Somnes. . The
$60,000 budget has already been
put up by the producers, who in-

tend selling about $30,000, repre
senting 25% of the show, to lim-

ited partners.

Ebsen will star in the comedy,
which Bonfils will direct. Fred-
erick Fox is designing the two set-

tings. The show is slated for a
summer run in Chicago, after a
tryout in another city. The idea
is to bring it to Broadw^, prob-
ab^ in the fall.

Dallas Operettas Set
. Dallas, April 20.

The' Starlight operettas are
scheduled to open here for their

seventh season June 14 with a
two-week run of "The Great
Waltz."

Included among the other nine
shows to be presented over a 10-

week period are, June 28 to July 4,

"Anything Goes"; July 5 to 11,

"One Touch of Venus"; July' 12

to 18, "Rosalie"; Jul/ 19 to 25,

"New Moon"; July 26 to Aug. 1.

"Bloomer Girl"; Aug. 2 to 8,

"Naughty Marietta"; Aug. 9 to 15,

"Hit the Deck," and Aug. 16 to

22, "The Vagabond King."

Film musical director Jack
Shaindlin to conduct an all-Gersh-
win program for Carnegie Pops in
N. Y. May 4 . . . Virginia MacWat-.
ters to be soloist with Cosmopoli-
tan Little Symphony in N. Y., May
21 .'Eugene Ormandy to baton
Chicago Symphony, in first week of
Ravinia Festival at Chi, June 29
. . . Amparo and Jose Iturbi in two-
piano recital at Westchester Coun-
ty Center, White Plains, N. Y., Fri-

day (23).

Helen ' Traubel will give two
recitals in Havana^ May 17 and 19
.... William Kapell, pianist, inked
for Telephone Hour, June 14, re-

ported youngest star (at 25), on the
Hour .... Bruna Castagnat Met con-

tralto, sailed to Europe recently,

Unusual concert of National Or-
chestral Assn. April 21 will bring
back graduates who are now first-

desk men in major U. S. orches-
tras. . . .James Garrett is promot-
ing the special concert.

Slgmund Romberg concert tour
starting date has been switched to
April 25' at the Lyric, Baltimore

ArseMc and Old Lace"); Occi-

dental Negros Institute, Bacolod
City, Philippines ("You Can't Take
It With You"); American Players
Zurich ("Kiss and TelD; Police
Players, Jerusalem ("Arsenic and
Old Lace").

City Players, Mexico City (just

organized and negotiating for sev-

eral plays); St. Johns Players, St.

Johns, Newfoundland (preparing
"Ladies in Retirement"); Quisqueya
Players, Dominican Republic ("Ar<

seMc and Old Lace"); Rangoon
Theatre ; Club, Rangoon ("Arsenic
and ' Old Lace"); Mulfulira
Amateur Dramatic Society, Mul-
fulira, Northern Rhodesia ("Ar-
senic and Old Lace"); A. A. A.
Players, Buenos Aires ("Man Who
Came to Dinner").
Unity Theatre, London (readying

the first English production of
"The Whole World Over," after no
commercial ' management took the
play), People's Theatre, Newcastle-
on-the-Tyne, England (doThg the
same play next); Johannesburg
Repertory Theatre (not in produc-
tion at the moment); Capetown
Little Theatre (nothing currently
in the works), and several groups
in Australia and New Zealand.

In general, royalties from ama-
teur production are about $50 for
the first performance and $25 for
each subsequent performance. The
DPS gets 20% commission, with
profits distributed a m o n g the
stockholder dramatists.

A.C., Solons Order^Fixing

Before Globe Can Reopen
Atlantic City, April 20.

This city's last legitimate thea-

tre, the Globe, wMch has offered
burlesque the past 20 years during
the summer season, wiU not be al-

lowed to reopen unless certain re-
pairs are made. Owners^ Hirsh
Enterprises of PhiladelpMa, have
been notified they must advise the
city by Saturday (24) as to their
intentions.

A crack in a wall at the rear
of the stage is the key to the
situation. .

'

Negotiations last year for the
Shuberts to purchase the theatre
fell through.

DjLINVESIIGATING

COAST PLAY SETUP
Los Angeles^ April 20.

Charges of misrepresentation

and attempted fraud in connection

with the recent production of the

legit play, "Brooklyn, USA," on the .

Coast, are under investigation Iqr
'

the district attorney's' office.

Cooperative project, with Lionel

Stander billed as producer, prom-
ised each member of the troupe
one-twenty-^Srst of the profits. Sev-'
eral members declared they were
bypassed when the coin was hand-
ed out. Case was taken to the d a.

when Equity passed it up, on the
theory that each company member
was a producer. In effect.

Stander, as representative for
the cooperatives, disclaiming re-

sponsibiUty. revealing he, too, has
received no profits. Contracts were
all said to have been drawn by
John O'Harris, the financial backer.

Shows in Rehearsal
"Sally" (revival)—Hunt Strom-

berg, Jr., and William Berney.

"The Alchemist" (re^dval) —
N. Y. City Center Co.

"Anna Lncasia" (road) — J. J.

Leventhal.

"Ballet Ballets"'—Experimental
Theatre.

Harvard Vets Boy
Boston, April 20.

Four Harvard- vets, members of
the Harvard Theatre Workshop
bought Brattle HaU, old Harvard
square theatrical landmark, this
week and are getting set to open
a school of classical acting and
give repertory of classical and
modem plays.
The Cantabs, Jerome Kiltry, Al-

bert Marre, Thayer David and
Robert Keahy, figure on a conven-
tional strawhatter for the summer
season, however, offering various
package shows. Booked so far are
"Camille" with Tilly Losch, "The
Circle" with Isobel Elsom, "The
Laughing Ladies" with Blanche
Yurka, and "Idiot's Delight" with
Eve Arden.

yiDDISH ^LUCASTA' MCE
Yiddish version of "Anna Lu-

casta" Is scheduled to be revived
Saturday (24) for a limited run
at. the Second Avenue theatre,
N. Y., under auspices of Gold-
berg & Jacobs.

Cast will be topped by Miriam
Kressyn, who'll have the titte role.

Alexander KirUand, represent-

ing ANTA, lectures tomorrow

night iThm.) at Sarah Lawrence

college, Bronxville, N. Y. Robert

Schnltier addresses the Virginia

Univ. Drama Assn., CharllotesviUe,

Va., Saturday (24) and William

Butler speaks May 3 at Green
Mountain college, Poultney, Vt. . ,

.

Robert Porterfield winds up his

lecture tour in time to make the

annual Barter Theatre award (foJ?

the outstanding performance of the

season by an American actor) May
4 at Town Hall, N. Y. He'U then

return to Abingdon, Va., to ready

the three-play repertory season of

his Barter Theatre, opeMng June.

10.

Jo Mielziner is chairman of an

ANTA committee to give technics
advice to local theatre groups that

write for help on production prob-

lems. Moe Hack, Donald Oenslager

and others to be selected will be

members of the body ... Another

new ANTA committee, consisting

of Ben Boyar, chairman, Peggy

Wood, John Wharton, George

Freedley, Oscar Serlln, Morrie,

Seamon and Robert Portcrfielo,

will plan a regional touring series.

One of the companies slated to

tour will star Charles Laughton in

twin productions of "GalUeo" anO

"Measure for Measure."
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Chicago, April 20. f
Chicago legit scene was high-

lighted by the reopening of

.gi-eat
Northern remodeled

the

at an

pvnenditure ot $500,000, i»to one

ofthe finest legit houses in the
?*

tttrir.
Shubtrts brought in "My

?tomaSee" backed wlth huge press

SaSn. all of which hypoed ad-SK "Show Boat" con-

«S strong at the b.o. as did

^^Joh^ Loves Mary" and "Student

Prllice."* .
' .

jBrtHaatea for Last Week

'WleM«*" Selwyn. <6th wk)

(1000; $4.33). Fell off to $15,000;

dfije's May 1. »

fjUbn Loves Mary," Harris (10th

wk) (1,000; $3.71). Keeps sailing

iiloiil in fin^ shape with $20,000.

^Jilary Had a Little," Studebaker

(Ist wk) (l,24fi; $3.71). Critics

threw the book at this one and it

dragged out $8,500.

"My Romance," Great Northern

(1,500; 4^.33). Heavy advance sale

le'opened house yesterday (10).

"Show Boat," Shubert (7th wk)
(2,100; $4.94). Nearing the second
month with smart $39,000.

"St u d e n t P r I n c e," Black-

stone (2d wk) (1,358; $4.40).
Closed Saturday (17) with 0ne
$18,000.

Beipor lOG,W 28G, Hub
Boston, April 20.

'. .'!Fwo entries this week, lx>th

opening tonight (20). "High But-
J;on Shoes," with' a sweet advance,
moved into the Opera House on
lirst trip to Hub; ''The Survivors,"
^in Shaw play^ not; done here be-
fore, brought into the Plymouth by
the Hi^ard Dramatic Club for
levcnt perfonnances, fbrst trip into
town by the BDO. for many years.

.
Ahead are the B'dyly Carte Co.

for the Shubert April 26 and "Anna
tiucasta" at the Plymouth ssime
night. Local Tributary theatre
doing great with Shakespeare Fes-
tival currently.

"
' CsUmates tot Lust Week

**^tgiiy.. and Cleopatra," Shu-
1>*rt: «;?00r $4.20) (1st wk). Came
fn'imttt t?rep and local crix raves
did it for a wow $28,500, almost top
at scale. Second and final week
current, with capacity figured.

Bollet Russe de Monte Carlo,
Op^ipii House (1st wk) (3,000; $4.20).

Hi$n^t had any competition here all

yfia^aiid ran .into money shows, do-
ing a wow estimated .$33,000 on
eigitt performances.

".the Cup of Trembling:," Colo-
i>il|t (2d wk) (1,500; $3.00). Second
WMk off to an estimated $10,000.
Snow much improved but strongest
J»d is Bergner, the topic keeping a
lot of biz away,

"Tropical Revue/' Majestic (1st
wk) (1,500; $4.20). Katherine Dun-
nan show well liked and grossed
JJ» estimated $12,000, fairly good
»r dance offering. Final week cur-
rent.

L0NTS27G/OKlAJ'35(i

HOOTS' 12iG, FRISCO
San Francisco, April 20.

'9 Mistress Mine," at the Geary,
^ened to mucho bally and rave
"3^,to gross a big $27,000.

.

it. i!
at the Curran in

JS^^'^th week, did a sock $35,500.

Wefek*'«f^u ^Jif
third

imJii T'vo"' is stiU build-
wgi and now up to $12,500.

'Fraser' 5G in 4, N. H.
New Haven, April 20.

with «*i ^f^n easing off here,

Iv shows definite-

bronSS^^r Last week
reS* h« on the Jane Cowl
tte^h Z^y^rst Mrs. Fraser" atW„ on three-day (15-17),

&«'f»™ce stand. Top of
J^oo pulled an approximate $5,-

LuSta"'1-*^
"rings back "Anna

f22-24> J \ * second appearance
Of 's

•r.i^^''*„^eck gets premiere

Oay wfena"""*?"" « t^ree-
* weekend session (29-1).

'Annie' Gets 5ZG in Cincy

ForTown's AH-Time High
Cincinnati, April 20.

"Annie Get Your Gun" bulls-

eyed for an allrtime . Cincy high
last week, hitting $52,000 In the
2,500-seat Taft theatre at $4.20
top. Previous record mark was
$44,500 for "Oklahoma" on its first

of threejisits here in the same
housei Bioth shows did capacity,
but more seats were liigh sealed
for "Annie,*' which drew rave
notices.

Season's remaining bookings are
for "Burlesque" in the 1,300^8631

Cox for four days beginning May
5 at $3.60 top,, and "Carousel" in
the 2,100-seat Kmery auditorium
week of May 10 at $4.80 top, high-
est tariff ever for a musical in
thiis town.

HEAT HURTS L.A./SONS'

$M00; THIEVES' ROOO
Los Angeles, April 20.

'

Sudden heatwave latter part of
last week, cut into local grosses to

a certain extent, particularly af-

fecting finale of Bill Eythe's pro-
duction of "The Glass Menagerie."
Piece slumped to $3,500, stiU okay,
for its final ftame at the tiny Cor-
onet, for a three week total of $10,.«

200, Production had previous]^
garnered $27,400 in four weeks and,
four days at Las Palmas before the'

moveover.
Last week's two entries were at

opposite ends of the pole, political-

ly and financially. Myron Fagan's
"Thieves' Paradise," anti-Red play
which lasted only six days earlier
in the year, tried again at El Patio.
Despite promised -support from
women's organizations, customers
were few. "Declaration," Actors*
.Lab production moved downtown
to tl^e Musart from the Lab work-
shop and vehicle based on Jeffer-
son's career promptly hit a 90%
figure and looked good for a run.

Sole newcomer this week is

"Harvey," with Joe. E. Brown
starred, which rekindles the Bilt-

more tonight (20).

Estimates for Last Week
^<A1I My Sons." Las PaUnas (4th

wk) (388; $3). Heat hurt Down to
$5,400, about 90% capacity.

"Blackouts of 1948," El Capitan
(304th -wk) (1,142; $2.40). Nothing
hurts this. Same $17,000.

"Declaration," Musart (1st wk)
(388; $2.40). Started off. well, but
hurt weekend. Five days (opened
Tuesday) still very good $2,800.

"ITie Glass Menagerie." Coronet
(3d wk) (eight days) (255; $3.60).

Hurt most by heat with final eight
days bringing only $3,500, good
but not up to hopes. V

"Thieves Paradise." El Patio (1st

wk) (796; $3). First night interest
engendered by promise to "name
names" of Reds petered out. Fi-

naled Avith miserable $2,000, less

than, 25%.

'Glass' 10G/Romance'15G;

Biz in Detroit

Detroit, April 20.

"My Romance," in its second and
last week at the Cass, grossed $15,-

000 last week, somewhat under
first week.

"The Glass Menagerie," back at

the Shubert-Lafayette, reported
takings around $10,000.

Currently "Tlie Student Prince"
is playing at the Cass, while the
Shubert house goes dark.

'Bride' 5G in 4, K.C.
Kansas City, April 20.

"There Goes the Bride," with
Gloria Swanson and Robert Alda,
was greeted mildly in its three-

day run at the Music llall (15-17).

Four performances, with $3 top,

figured $5,000.

'PM' nVisG IN 4, nSDPIS.
Indianapolis,' April 20.

Cornelia Otis Skinner in "Lady
Windermere's Fan" grabbed a nice

$11,500 in four performances at

the English (1,500 seater) April
15-17. Top was $3.60.

Advance Interest is lively in

"Blossom Time," set for April 2^-

May 1, as probable last event of
season here.

Ws'Fine22G,D.C.
Wasltlngton, April 20.

"The Play's the Thing," Gilbert
Miller revival of Ferene Molnar's
comedy, did a fine $22,000 in its

initial stanza at the National. De-
spite lukewarm reception by crit-

ics, interest here was high, mostly
due to presence of Faye Emerson
in cast. .Show, final one in ATS-
Guild subscription season, was
scaled at $3.60 top.
"Bed Mill" plays a return for a

single wceli starting April 26. Jane
Cowl in "Fii-st Mrs. Fraser" follows
May 3.

'InskleU^' 47G,

Harvey' $22^00,

Pliiladelphia, April 20.

Once again it was "Inside
'U.S.A.'.| which grabbed the legit

spotligiit last weok and once again,
also, it was "Harvey" that regis-

tered a good "place'' job. Last
week's one newcomer— 'Hold It,"

musical tryout, here after , two
weeks in Boston—got generally
good but by no means rave notices
and apparently this tuner which
hasn't any marquee names couldn't
stand the '^.S.A." competition.
Walnut relighted this week (19)

with return of Jane Cowl's revival
of "First Mrs. Fraser" which only
stays a week» making house again
dark next week. Next week, fol-

lowing the four walloping weeks
of "U.S.A.," the Shubert has Kath-
erine Dunham's "Tropical Revue,"
in for one week only. May 3, how-
ever, will see plenty of activity
with "Winslow Boy" at the Walnut,
"The Student Prince" at the For-
rest, and "Sleepy Hollow" at the
Shubert. "Anna Lucasta" is

skedded for a return local visit,

this time at the Walnut May 17.

This apparently means a capacity
book at all PhUly's legit houses
until last week of May anyway.

Estimates for Last Week
"Inside TI.S.A.," Shubert (3rd

week) (1,877; $5.20). StUl terrific

with capacity, at all performances;
$47,000 again. Now in final ses-
sion, with Katherine Dunham in
next week, then "Sleepy Hollowi"
"Hold It," Forr4jst (1st week)

(1,785; $3.90). Opened. Tuesday to
good If not rave notices. Disap-
pointing $20,000 in seven pei-form-
ances. Stays three weeks.
"Harvey," Locust {3rd week) (1,-

580); $3.90). Attendance eased, but
last week's gross $22,500 and more
expected this week.

'NORWAY; 16G IN 3,

mm UP IN OMAHA
Omaha, April 20.

After drawmg a solid $16,000 for
three night (12tI4) at the Omaha,
"Song of Norway" called it a day.
About half the 70-person organiza-
tion left for the Coast and the re-

mainder went east.

"Norway" was brought here by
Tristates Theatres Corp. at its

2,100'seater, >the house being usu-
ally reserved for dramatic attrac-
tions. District manager William
MiskeU ha& added a Wednesday
matinee to the engagement of
"Carousel" in Omaha April 24-26.

,He also took the musical out of
the Omaha (capacity 2;i00) and
has moved it into the Orpheum,
which has 3,000 seats. Decision
came after the good showing of
"Norway."

lives' Neat 18iG, St Loo
St. Louis, April 20.

- "Private lives," witli Tallulah
Bankhead, rang up a neat b.o. rec-
ord for the first of a two-week
stand at the American theatre with
better than $18,500.

Local legit season rings down
the curtain with the closing of
"Lives."

'Blossom' 19G, Toronto
Toronto, April 20.

With matinee sellouts and sro

for the latter part of the week,
"Blossom Time," with Everett
Marshall, grossed a temfic $19,-

00 at Royal Aexandra here, with
1,525-seater scaled at $2.50 top.

Current engagement bettered

all previous engagements of the
perennial.

B'way Bb Stddded Further in R<un,

M Circus Also Threat; 'Joy' $15,500,

la 366. Hacbeth' 151/26; 'Rats' Out
Further decline along Broadway

last week was anticipated, grosses
being off as much as an additional
10%.: but some shows hit about
equalled the previous week, parties
being an advantage. Rain from
Sunday until Thursday (11-15) con-
tributed to the offislmess, but the
Ringling Bros. Barnum and Bailey
circus at Madison Square Garden
started at a tremendous pace which
continues, at $6 top. Managers are
still hopeful that the balance of
spring will see okay business but
the baseball campaign is on and the
outdoor season is bowing in.

One new show last week, "The
Rats of Norway," got fierce first-

night pasting and was yanked Sat-
urday (17) after four performances.
One drama, "The Cup of Tremb-
ling," comes in this week; also "To
Tell You the Truth" in a down-
town little theatre. This week sees
the D'Oyly Cartes exiting with
their Gilbert and Sullivan oper-
ettas. ^'Macbeth," with disappoint-
ing light grosses, is advertising
"last weeks."

. Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedi;), D {Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama), R {Revue),
M (Musical) , O (Operetta).

"Allegro," Majestic (27th wk)
(M-1,695} $6). Went off like most
others, yet the attendance is still

big, estimated around $37,000.

"Angel In the Wings," Coronet
(19th wk) (R-098; $4.80). Intimate
revu&maklng an excellent showing
but dipped like others; around
$23;000.

''Annie Get Tour Gun," Imperial
(101st wk) (M-1,472; $6.60). Popu-
larity of this musical indicated by
its long stay; also cleaning up on
the road and in London; $37,000
last week.

"Bom Yesterday," Lyceum (115th
wk) (C-993; $4.80). Business fairly

good considering length of .stay

and last week another profitable

one; over $15,000.

"Brigadoon," Ziegfeld (58th wk)
(M-1,628; $4.80). Attendance stood
up better than expected even ' on
very rainy Simday and talungs
estimated around $34,000,
"Command Decision," Fulton

(28th wk) ($4.80). Skidded to

aroUnd $15,500, but all-male war.
play makes goodly net at that level.

"Finian's Rainbow,'?. 46th Street
(66th wk) (M-1,319; $6). Dip more
noticeable with run musicals and
no exception here last week; rated
around $33,000.

'

"For Love or Money," Miller
(24th wk) (C-940; $4.20). Another
show making the six months' rtm
mark; . eased with the field last

week, however; $12,500 estimated.
"Harvey," 48th St. (82d wk) (C-

902; $4.20). Like season's straight
play top grossers, this stayer an
exception and takings approached
the $19,000 level; another week for
James Stewart in lead.

"High Button Shoes," Shubert
(28th wk) (M-1,387; $6). Up to now
gross varies only when there i? a
difference in the number of stand-

ees; gross approached $38,000.
"Joy to the World," Plymouth

(5th wk) (CD-1,063; $4.80). For a
Hollywood play that drew sharp
difference of opinion this one okay
so far; dipped to $15,500 last week.

"Look Ma, I'm Dancin'," Adelphi
(12th wk) (M-1,434; $4.80). Among
the top grossers and indications

are for stay through summer; tak-

ings varied of late but $36,000 is

big.

"Make Mine Manhattan," Broad-
hurst (14th wk) (R-1,160; $4.20).

Another popular musical and tak-

ings for revue rarely vary; close to

$36,000, made possible by standeesi

'{Me and Molly," Bclasco (8th

wk) (C"l,077; $4.80). Little if any
change in business of dialect laugh
show, which again claimed takings
close to $16,000.

"Mister Roberts," Alvin (9th wk)
/CD-I ,357; $4.80). First choice of

visitors if they can get tickets; ad-
vance and mail orders: piling up
lor months to come; $34,500 means
capacity plus.

"Oklahoma!", St. James (262d
wk) (M-1,505; $4.80). Plans for

out of town being mulled; mean-
time "Hold It" is mentioned to be
berthed here or National; five year
runner eased under $20,000.

"Strange Bedfellows," Morosco
(14th wk) (C-935; $4.80). Couple of

parties helped last week when tak.^

ings were rated around $.12,000;

summer attraction being sought.
"Streetcar Named Desire," Bar-

rymore (20th wk) (D-1,064; $4.80).

Critics' best play choice together
with "Roberts" are season's lead-
ers in ticket demand; weekly gross
of $27,500 never varies.

"The Cup of Trembling," Music
Box lD-977; $4.80). Presented by
Paul Czinner 'and C. P. Jaeger;
written by Louis Paul; opened
Tuesday (20). •

"The Heiress," Biltmore (29th
wk) (D-920; $4.20). Continues to
draw excellent business and may
be summer stayer; Patricia Col-
linge now costarred with Weiidy
Hiller and Basil Rathhone; $19,000.
"The Rats of Norway," Booth

(D-712; $4.20). Notices and fii-st

nighters so uniformly dissented
that drama brought from Coast
closed Saturday (17) after four
times; "The Play's the Thing" list-

ed to follow next week.

:

"The Respectful Prostitute," and
"The Happy Journey," Gort (5th
wk) (D-1,064; $4.20). Double bill

flourishing, the draw being the.

first-named short play; last week
slipped; under $17,000.

''The Winslow Boy," Empire
(25th wk) (D-1,101; $4.80). Another
two weeks before British drama
starts on tour; taldngs have varied;
rated around $12,000.

REVIVALS
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co., Century

(0-1,670; $4.80). Final and 17th
week; "The Mikado" was expected
to do much better after initial

showings; around $25,500. Goes to
Boston; "Inside U. S. A." comes
here Friday (30) next week.
"Man and Superman," Hudson

(28th Wk) (CD-1,057; $4.80). En-
gagement figured to extend
through June; consistently profit-

able since opening; somewhat b£f
last week; $19,500 quoted.
"Macbeth." National (3d wk)

(D-1,164; $4:80). Some favorable
followup conunent may help but
attendance under expectations;
$15,500.
"Medea," Roy ale (24th WkV
(D-1,026; $4.80). Expected to play
through May although pace has
slowed of late and takings last

week estimated around $16,000.
ADDED

N. T. Dance .Theatre, Mansfield.
Charles ' Weidman and company
slated for one week; opened Sun-
day (18).

"To Tell You the Truth," New
Stages. Downtown little theatre
opened Sunday (18) with play by
Eva Wolas; "Respectful Prostitute"
originated here.

MET IN BLACK IN DALLAS

WITH 103G FOR FOUR
Dallas; April 20.

Grand opera statistics here are
returning to earth but remain well
ahead of prewar . seasons. The
seventh Metropolitan Opera visit

here last week was in the black,
according to Arthur L. Kramer,
prez of the Dallas Grand Opera
Assn. There will be no deficit and
no assessSment on the undeiv
writers.

Total attendance for four peF<
formances was 16,343 and grass
receipts $103,484. "La Traviata"
did best with $28,662.

Chevalier SRO $46,000

For 11-Day Mont'l Stay
Montreal,' April 20.

Maurice Chevalier's repeat en-
gagement here is a complete Sue>
cess. Afternoon of his premiere,
last Wednsday (14), there were
just 13 seats left to be sold for his
entire series of 11 local shows, all

evenings. Chevalier is being pre-
sented at the Plateau .Auditorium,
1,307 seater, by Canadian Con-
certs & Artists, Inc., :at a $4 top,
capacity grosses beini^ over $4,-

000. Chevalier will grass $40,000
in Montreal.
The finishes here next Monday

(26) then goes to Sherbrooke (27),

Granby (28), Toronto (29), Three
Rivers (30), Quebec (May 15) and
Ottawa (6). All Oities.'except Gran»
by, were included on last year's
tour and are repeat engagements.
Advance sales are 'reported smash
in each place.
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Plays on Broadway
The Rats of Norway

Jam«8 S. laillof t pi'oductton oC Hmma in

three acts (two eoeiioa) by Koilli Winter,
ptaged by manager: settings (Je.-jignecl by
WIUIbTO De Forest. , Openetl at Booth,

N, Y., April ir>, 'iS; tori.

Kobin Clayrttm........ Colin Keltla-Joluifiton

Jane Claj-don , Jeanne Stuart

Btpvan BerlngOT. . ... Willlnm Howell
Tlllv :siuuH>, .Uett Kitsnn
Maiiii Arthur aouia-Porter
Wcvland Vtctnr Wooil
Chetwood. , . ......... ,. ..... . ... .I'srt Jetor

Hush Sebastian.,,.... ........ John Ireiana

This drama, which hasn't a

chance on Broadway, was jumped
from the Coast, adding to a waste
of time and money.

For a play that attracted London
audiences some 15 years ago, "The
Rats of Norway" serves merely to

prove that what the British like in

drama doesn't indiqate a play's

chances on Broadway even granted
It had a superior cast over there.

"Rats" wars badly cast by Jaines
^." Elliott, the "boy manager" who's
presented other flopsi but it's hard
to figure how such a mediocrity
dou}.d get across on Broadway, even
with better acting and direction.

Play itself is ehemting. Fir-st

nighters tittered over lines that
weren't supposed to be funnyi and
plenty walked out on the season's
least-merry play. Eight are in the
cast, five being given program fea-

turing, but that shouldn't be anlr-

thing for the actors tp brag about.
Title (Jeals >sith a Norwegian

legend about lemmings (rodents),

swimming to sea periodically and
drowning in search of a submerged'
island. ' Author iippears to have
coddled the title, which has noth-
ing to do with the story, unless he
thinks. the characters, several hav-
ing homosexual .inclinations^ are
rats.

Drama is set in the library of a
preparatory school headmaster in
Northumberland, and the people
are' instructors. Jane Claydon, wife
of master, falls for Hugh, a boozy
Instructor of athletics who is . re-

garded as the most important mem-
ber -Of the staff. Stevaiii, a new-
comi^r teacher, goes for Tilly,, the
pianp instructress, but when Hugh
designs because his aifair with Jane

, Isn't going well, he wants Stevan
to go with him.. Before that can
happen, Hugh gets all stewed, goes
to Jkne's bedroom and dies, with

. his boots on. Both romances are
concerned with bickering instead of
bliss. As for the other instructons
at least two act swisMjr,

.

. Colin Keith-Johnston, as head-
master, isn't happy about it. John
Ireland as Hugh is as jsurly as in-

tended. Jeanne Stuart is Jane and
she's a looker, hut t^at hardly goes
for B0tt Kitison, who's supposed to
be. Ibee.
' (Closed- ^atwday. (17) after
jout performancesj)

To Tell Yon the Tratli'
- Nav stages,' Inc., production, ot comeay

' In three '9Ct8 <foiir scenes) t>y Bva Wolas.
Staged by. .Elzra. Stone.. Setting by Kalph
Alswang;, music composed and arranged by
Aedrge . Karjin (production sapervised by

' Korintin Rose and Ditvid Heilwell). Pre-
fcented at New Stages theatre, N. Y., April
18. '48! at- ta top,
Adam. .Anthony Randall
Michael... ..HaTmond lildward Johnson
ZUIah' ..'.Judy Somerslde

'^^oman , Jean Gillespie
Singers: Florence Jameg, George Stephens,

Georgette Clark. J

(At Sunday maUnees, the part ot Wchael
flayed by Ralph Gamargo.)

battle between the sexes. The four
relatively short (but seemingly
lengthy) scenes are supposed to

occur in the Garden of Eden, de-
scribed in the program as the Pal-

ace Primeval. The characters are

supposed to be; Adam and Eve, the
archangel Michael and the Ser-
pent, the latter Identified in the

cast list as Zillah.

It's all prettj^ silly and never
even fleetingly entertaining, Obvi-
ously, under the circumstances, a
fair estimate of the staging and
acting is out of the question. Ralph
Alswang's impressionistic setting

looks cluttered and ddesn't convey
any particular mood, and the inci-

dental vocal and organ music
seems merely distracting. Hobe.

All My Sons
(FOLLOW-iUP)
Hollywood, April 13.

Coast premiere of the Arthur
Miller play brings the Actors' Lab
back to Las Palnoas after & yeai; of
productions at. its ovra Workshop
Theatre. As expected. Lab produc-
tion is topnotch. The immediate
result has been an extension of the
scheduled limited engagement, and
now a Coast tour is in prospect.
The powerful drama of postwar

life packs plenty of punch, and an
excellent qast pounds across the
vivid dial6g brilliantly under the
deft direction of PhU. Brown. Evi-

dent care in casting pays off nicely,

with Lloyd Bridges as the son and
Roman Bohnen as the father shar-

ing top honors almost equally.

Bridges gives a strong, effective

reading to his lines«'-tising neatly to

the opportunities afforded by the
second-act curtain, • It's there, too',

that Bohni^ is at his best, but he
turns in an effectively shaded char-
acterization throughout. Georgia
Backus' is .fine as the mother, and
Mary Davenport is okay as the girl.

David Clarke as her brother dnew
salvos^ for his performance. In
lesser roles, Kitty McHugiL Arthul
O'Connell, George T^me and Mar-
jorie Nelson ttte good. Kap.

"It is the policy of New Stages,
Inc.," says a program note, "to se-

lect plays not likely to be pro-
duced on Broadway by the usual
managements." That's probably as.

'good an explanation as any for the
presentation of a weakie like "To
Tell You the Truth." The show is

tedious and slightly embarrassing
for the audience, but it's undoubt-
edly just a minor indiscretion and

, can readily be overlooked.
Eva Wolas, the author of the

piece, was the adaptor of the pre-
. vious New Stages production, Jean-
Paul Sartre's '.'The Respectful
Prostitute," Apparently she was
.attempting in "Truth" to virite the
Adam and Eve story in terms of
satirical comment on the modern

Current Road Shows
(April i»-Maj/ 1>

"Anna Lnc^sta? — Shuhert, N.
Haven (22-24); Plymouth, Host.

(26-1).

"Annie Get Tour Gun"—KRNT,
Des Moines (19-24); Home, Okla.

City (26-1).

"Antony and Cleopatra"—ShU"
bert, Bost. (19-24); Blackstone, Chi.
(26-1).

'BlnsHHn Time'V'-Hanna, Cleve.
(19-24); . Shea's; Erie (26); Park,
Youngstown' (27); Colonial, Akron
(28); English, Indpls. (29-1).

"Burlesauc"—Selwyti, Chi (19-1).

"Carousel"— Community, Hep-
shey (19-24); Aud., Rochester
(26-1). ' -- •

"Ooll'n House" — Shubert -La-
fayette, Det. (19-1).

D'Oyly Carte Opera Cov—Shu
bert, Bost, (26-1).

"First Mrs. Fraser"— Walnut,
PhiUy (19-24); Nixon, Pitt. (26-1).

"Harvey"—Locust, Philly (19-1)

"Harvey"— Bilt more, L. A.
(20-1).

"High Button Shoes"— Opera
House, Bost. (19-1).

"Hold It"—Forrest, Philly (19-1)

"Inside U. S, A." — S h u b e r t

Philly (19-24).

"John Loves Mai-y"—Harris, CM
(19-1). -

"Lady Windermere's Fan"
Nixon, Pittr(19-24); Hanna, Cleve.
(26-1).

'

"Mary Had a Little" — Stude
baker, Chi. (19-1),

"My Romance"— Gt. Northern,
Chi (19-1).

"O Mistress Mine" — Geary,
Frisco (19-1).

"Oklahoma!" — Curran, Frisco
(19-1). '

"Private Lives"—American, St
Louis (19-24); Iowa, Cedar Rap,
(26); KRNT, Des Moines (27); Mu-
sic HaU, K. C. (28-1).

"Show Boat" — Shubert, Chi
(19-1). r

"Sleepy Hollow" >w Shubert, N,
Haven (29-1).

"Student Prince" Cass, Det.
(19-1)..

"The Play's the Thing"— Nat'l,

Wash. (19-24).

"The Glass Mcnagerle'?-^Boyal
Alex., Toronto (19-1).

"The Red Mill"—Ford's Balto.
(19-24); Nat'l, Wash. (26rl).

"Tropical Revue" — Majestic,
Bost. (19-24); Shubert, Chi (26-1).

Memorabiliii
Contlnned from psKt S8 :

Billy, in the same play with the
same star, in London and Frank
Perley played it in America.

Duncan Sisters soared in "Topsy
and Eva'* and then folded their

wings (1924)

Charles B. Dillingham hadjthat
swell apartment in the Astor Hotel
and his theatre, the Qlobe, the best
known musical hous^ on Broadway.

Cecelia Loftus, vaudeville mimic,
turned leigit to play Lady Katherine
with E. H. Sothcrn in "Ji I Were
King."

Russell Janney' advertised in the
New York papers for public In-
vestors in his musical version of
the same play called -"The Vaga-
bond "King."

Bert Lytell was leading man of
the Alcazar, San Francisco, Will
Walling the heavy and, Jimmy
Gleason the juvenile (19Q7).

Ralph Bellamy was leading man
in Evanston, Hlinois, in stock.

Sam Harris and Al Woods would
sit in rocking chairs on 42d Street
those summer iaights and exchange
quips. A
Rose Beaton (Mrs. Al Woods)

starred in "Rachel Goldstein."
Gladys Smith (Mary Pickford)

played the little mother in "The
Fatal Wedding" for Sullivan, Hlir^

ris & Woods.
Chauncey Olcott was a Gilbert-

SuUivan player and sang Rackstraw
in "Pinafore" (1890). s

J. Jr Murdock was manager of
Ravinia Park, Illinois.

Arthur Houghton was manager
of the New.Amsterdam.
Th6 most active' producers on

Broadway were the Selwyns (Atch
and Edgar).
The Askin-Singer production

firm split, Mort Singer took all the
seats out of the La Salle, Chicago,
the night before Harry Askin took
it over and Askin had to rent chairs
from a local undertaker.
Sam Gerson was business man-

ager of the Garrick, Chicago, and
Marci^ Heiman was his treasurer.
Lou ^Houseman- quit his job as

sports editor of the Cliiciigo Inter
Ocean to establish a new light
heavyweight named Jack Root.
Frank Buck (Bring 'em back

alive) married Amy Leslie, drama
critic of the Chicago Daily News.

Alan. Dale wai^ the best knoVn
drama critic in America on the
N. Y. American.
Joe Laurie Jft was a star in legit

and played "If I Was Rich."
Raymond Hubbell ("Fantana")

and Ben Jerome ("Royal Chef")
were top composers of musidtd
shows.
Master Gabriel played the title

role, and George Ali played Tige
in "Buster Brown" and made a
fortune for Leffler & Bratton.
More than 300 melodramas were

produced annually in New York
and Chicago and toured with great
success.

Frank Baum, of Evanston, 111.,

took a script of a musical called
"The Wizard of Oz" to Fred Ham-
lin and he produced it sight unseen
because his family had made a
fortune out of a patent medicine
called "Wizard Oil." He thought it

a natural and it was.
'Johnnie Slai^n was featured in

"Wizard of Oz" but, after the first
night, two hoofers, named Mont-
gomery and Stone, were the stars.
Fred Stone met a lady named

Allene Crater, who was playing
Cynthia Cinch in "The Wizard of
Oz," married her and they named
their first daughter, Dorothy, aftei>
the character in the musical.

^
John Garrity's first management

job was with Ezra Kendall in "The
Vinegar Buyer."

William B. Patton was about' the
biggest draw in the one-nighters
and

,
Frank Smith (RKO division

manager, midwest) managed him
His hit was "The Slow Poke,"
Al Woods owned or leased three

theatres in New York, three in
Chicago and two in London, and
used to hop an ocean liner once
a month traveling with a tooth
brush and a clean shirt.
William Anthony McGuire wrote

all the Ziegfeld shows and gave
away RoUs-Royces to his friends
when he could collect royalties
from Ziggy.

Tide' Comes In
Hollywood, April 20.

Forrest Tucker and Virginia Bel-
mont, will head the cast in "Tide's
End," legiter to -be produced by
Rhys Williams.
Play opens next week at the

Horeshoe theatre, North Holly-
wood.

VcidneBdIay, Apirq 21, 1949

Pbys Abroad
Les Afains Sales

(Dirty Hands)
\ Paris, April fl,

Slmone Berrlau productlou of drnnin In
two acts (slK Koenea) by Jsan*!^nul tJartru.
Directed by I'leri-e Valdc, Sets by I'lniile

and Jean Qerltn, designed by -Olga Chou-
mansfty. At Theatre Antulne, Parlci.
Hoeaeref • r ;•.,..> i, . Andre IiUguet
Hugo IiVnlticolB Ferlor
Olga , Jl'aula Bchclly
Jesdlca , ..Marte Olivier
Louis. . . .i. ..^«,... tloan .Morel
Ijo Prince^. a . ... . .Jacqnns Castolot
Sllolt. . ,T. r;'. Kolaaid BnlUy
Georges. ..i.Muuricc Regamoy
Kar.^sUy .-^ ,,1eitn Violette
Ivan , I .'Michel Jourdan
Frnnt:^ . .Maltt
Charles. , .(.'luiisttan Marq;].an(l

Consensus of opinion is that this

IS a natural for both ^merican
stage and screen. It is extremely
powerful, and locally is being ac-
claimed both for the lines and the
acting, latter in most cases being
exemplary. Background deals with
a Red party in some Central Euro-
pean country occupied by the Ger-
mans, which hopes' the Russians
\ylll come and free it. (Play has
been bought by Jean Dalrymple
and Gabriel Pascal for Broadway
presentation next season; latter has
film rights for production, in Eng-
land).

"

Play concerns a youii^g party
member whose mission was to Icill

a party chief who Stepped oiit of
line, and who went to prison for
it. Instead of coming out a mar-
tyr, he "finds he's a liability,- be-
cause the party line has changed.
Drama shows the murder in flash-

back, with the young man, an in-

tellectual, torn by doubts, weary
of the struggle between his own
free will and party discipline. Title
comes' from problem of an idealist
in a society where to rule effective-
ly is to soil one's hands in com-
promise and expediency.
Play moves at a fast clip and is

full of extremely strong scenes.
Political background doesn't min-
imize the human interest story.

There's a romantic femme angle,
too. '

The two main characters are the
young man, ' done by Francois
Perier in an exemplary manner,
and the boss, Andre Luguet, who-
is equally good. Two bodyguards,
done by Roland Bailly and Maurice
Regamey, are top shelf, and as
the prince who is about to cobper-
ate with the. Commies, Jacques Cas-
telot is fine in a short, part. Paula
Dehelly, as the girl who shelters
Perter when he gets out of jail, is

extremely -well cast and acts well.
Maple CHivier is' miscast as Perier's
wife. All other parts are well
acted, and the -show is well pre-
sented, biit obviously with an eye
to'^ economy. Maxi.

Little JLaodis Eat Ivy
' London, April 10.

Ltnnit & Duntee presentation ol camedjr
In three acts by Noel I..angley, adaptea
from hl8 book, "Gabbaite Patch.". DlreoteU
by. Charles Hickman. At Ambassadors, Lon-
don, AptU ft '48.

DuugaU .>.)..,<; ^ ..,<,,,..., . .ijionel lifurton
Pynegar. . .Margot Lister
I-aay Buckerlng.,,.....,...Joan Haythorno
Corflor i .Ho-ward LamB
MagUl Denia Gordon
Bicliy ; Joan Forrest

SJ,"!''" Jeanclte Tregarthen
Wilfred ; . , . John MacUWood
S'k'- • ; • ' Riehard Payles
Catherine Gabriolle Welford
Dr. Drew. ,„ , Arnold Boll

This is a breezy, boisterous com-
edy written by novelist Noel Lang-
ley (co-author o*. "Edward, My
Son") who adapted it from his own
book, "Cabbage Patch." It has no
stellar names to attract the fans.
Piece will stand on its own merits
as a lively entertainment that owes
as much to. its competent cast and
skilled director as to its author.
Might be acceptable to U. S. taste,
and could^easily and profitably be
adapted to the screenvShow should
have a good run.
An impoverished, titled widow is

confronted with unpaid bills and
three problem daughters, with one
momentarily expecting a blessed
event. One girl is unhappily mar-
ried to a moody pseudo-genius; an-
other is just out of one thwarted
love affair and resentfully evading
the clutches of another; while the
youngest is either pursuing or
being pursued by a wild young
man from Chelsea who rushes vio-
lently in and out of the house with-
out ceremony.
The head of the house calmly ac-

cepts all the turmoil, copes with a
diffidently pressing landlord, in-
creasing domestic crises and her
overwrought son-in-law eagerly
awaiting the arrival of ihis first-
born.

In all this medley of conflicting
emotions Joan Haythorne comes
through serenely as the head of
the nest. Arnold Bell turns in a

whimsical, diy performance as thi>doctor, who finally persuades thSwidow to accept his suit Thedaughters are all nicely contrasted
characters and the palm of th.
evening goes to Canadlan-hom
Lionel Murton as the harassed
pectant father from the U. s. Cle^

Tobacco Iloail
Budapest, April 5, ;

Nftttonat (Siainber Thonlro production
aranift by Ewhino Caldwell, Sfifl i5!Jack Klrklana. Stars Zoltan Mai" L,?- L?K
Kurtos, Hilda Qobbl and Agl -Mob""™, n?',
rooted by Ilones Katal. TmmMoa'ly iS^'Konilves. Set by Matyas Vargn At v7
li.inal Chamber, Buaape.Ht.

^
Jeeter Lester Zoli„„ Maklavy-

nud
' ' l'lr/.»obct, Mai,

.-...Janos QotbS

American legit Jiit was calmly
received by Budapest audiences
while critics were almost unani--
mous in thumbsdown verdict.
Reviews unanimously blamed the

author for the misery of the Les-.
ters and not drawing any conclu-
sion for their hopeless life. Play's
success is unlikely.

Excellent acting marks the pro-
duction, with Zoltan Maklary as
Jeeter Lester topping his career.
Erzsi Partes, as Grandma, gives a
touching performance. Agi Mesa- -

aros, as EUie May, does so well
that she received a legit Oscar
here. Hilda Gobbi, as Ada, is very'
human, while Janos Gorbe, Janos;
Pasztor and. Erzsi Somogyi fit their
roles well, too. Direction is good
and Matyas Varga's. set brilliant.

'

Goal.

Madame Anrelie
*

Zurich, April 3,

SchousplelhauBO production - of comedy by
Marcel I'agnol. baHed on hie film, "La;
Pomnio duo Boulangor" ("The Bakor'l
Wife"), in German adapUitlon l)y U:5 Oet-
tlngcr. Directed by Claude ASuritz. SctM
by Teo Otto. At SohausplelhnuB, Kurlph.
Aimable .Helnrich Ortitler:
Aurelie lleUm 'N'ita

Marquis .Paul Hoffmann.^
Schoolteacher. -*•••..... . .I'Yed Tanner,
Minister .Krwln Fnrlteif

Pctuguo .Herman Wlach'
Tonln. kArmin Soh'wei3»r.
Celeste., Traute Carlsed

Stage versions of Marcel Pagnol'a
pic, "La Femme du Boulanger,''

("The Baker's Wife"), filmed ia

France .in 1939, proves to be much
less impressive than the film. U. S.

chances of the play are slender, >

considering' the ^ical French at«

mtfsphere, ' which also harmed fht!'

first German performance at the

Schauspielhaus a- bit.

The play, as in the pic, tells

about a baker in a French village

whose young wife runs off with a
shepherd. The baker, no longer

able, to go on with his normal way
of life, even neglects to bake the
daily bread. Being the only bakei'

there, he puts the villagers in a
serious condition. So they decide

to set out In search of the baker's

wife. They find her with the shep-

herd on a nearby island, take h$t
home, and everybody is happy
again.
Lack of real action harms tiie

play. .However, there are some
fine performances, above all by
Heinrich Gretler, who plays the

baker. His characterization is

profoundly human and convincing.

Young Swiss actress, Helen Vita,-

played the wife with talent but

without any personal charm, and
appears miscast. Supporting cast,

is okay, as are Claude Maritz's di*

rection add Teo Otto's sets. Mezo.

Current London Shows
London, April 20,

(Figure shows weeks of run)

"Anna Lucasta," Majesty's (25).

"Annie Get»Gun," Col's'm (46).

"Bless the Bride," Adelphi (52).

"Burles«ae," Garrick (8).

"Carissima," Palace (6).

"Chiltem Hundreds," Vaude (34).

"Dark Eyes," Strand (4).

"Diamond Lil," Wales (13).
„^

"Edward My Son," Lyric (.47).

"Four, Five, Six," Yorks (6).

"Happiest Years," Apollo (4),

"Hellzapoppln," Princes (2).

"I Remember Mama," Aid. (7).

"Indiff, Shepherd," Crit. (ID-

^

"Life With Father," Savoy (46).

"Linden Tree," Duchess (36).

"Little Lambs," Ambass. (2).

"Mountain Air," Comedy (12).

"Off Record," Piccadilly (47).

"Oklahoma!", Drury Lane (51)-

"Outrageous," W. Garden (51).

"Present Laughter," H'ymkt (53).

"Relapse," Phoenix (12).

"Starlight Roof," Hipp. (24),

."Together Again," (Vic. Pal. (44'-

"Tuppence," Globe (28).

"Worm's View," Whitehall
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Snifon&d and Traveler, and

«S filotoe. rooming «ul eve-

»«*»^,r'Xto a nickel. They are

''^Vbimcd at Boston Post for

gtayins «^ ; camDaiga out of it,

^'?Sy theXfWJU go to

Si in a matter of a few
* awway Post, puUed

^A&^n Ba^^A Advertiser

*TrnL went to 15 cents on

S*LfJLV year. Made » big

gtfi^ui^tayinfi at a dime then

f ^rtiH iin a few weelcs later. Bec-

irtd^VmSan^ both Hearst

?Jh<! are still three cents, but,

ieitter compares to heft t<» the big

three.

Siwaibiiiie'« Novel at 95 or $6?

Witt! publishing costs up about

iaO% over the prewar average,

^iottrt. Brace is considenng a

Sandburg's forthcoming "Remem-

brance Bock," his first novel The
1500-page tome is scheduled for

publication in September.

Sandburg, the famed biographer

of Lincoln, delivered the manu-

jcript to Metro last February under

a contract be inked with the studio

more than five years ago. Deal for

the sct^ tights c^d for the 70-

ym-M, author to receive $100,000.

V<AiUne touches on three critical

periods of American history—the
jpiiim^ era, Bevolutionary War
anffthe'Civil War.

\imntdaas\n Puis
Editions Correa, Paris publish

ers, are bringing out a Henri Del-

gove translation of 18 short stories

br -E^erwood Anderson, Kmest
Hemfatgway, Henry LiUer, William
FauUcner, Katheiine Ann Porter,

Eudora Welty and Morley Cal»

laghan.

English writer Nicolas Moore
picked the short stories to be trans-

ited and each one is preceded by
a Idog of its auftaor^ '

Mystery Writers 'March of Crime*

Special show, titled "The March
of' Crime," will highli^t the an-
nual meeting of the Mystery
Writers of America at the Hotel
Sheraton, N. Y., tonf^t (Wednes-
day). Show is made up of five

sKetehes ),>enned by top whodunit
authors. Including Jolm Dixon
Carr, Hugh Pentecost, Lawrence
Blochmaor Kelly Boos and Clayton
Bawxm;
Alex KUnger directs, with the

cait ImMMI up. bar Maisch of Time
tmoemiat Westbrook Van Voor-
hfes, actress Patsy Buth MiUer and
20th>f«x assistant story editor
Hinry KUnger. Annual "Edgar"
awards for the best whodunits of
the year are also to be handed out
at ^tght's meet. .

day She Brought Me Boses," a
semi-autobiog yam about his boy*
hood.
Simon & Schuster publishing on

May 10 Abraham Veihus' "Victor
Book of Concertos," 4S0^page tome
with description of 130 concertos
in the modem symphonic library,
from Bach to Kliachatnrian. ••

Bill Ornstein's "Routine Perfect'
appears in latest issue of "Bibyl-
llne," literary quarterly. Metro
flack also has profile on Dav.
Brown, Liberty mag ed-in-chief, in
current Writers' Journal and has
similar sketch on Lee Barker,
Doubleday exec editor, coming up
in May issue.

Charles Leonard, now on the,

Coast doing a screenplay for RC'
public and formerly pub-ad chief
for Cagney Productions, has the
script of his first novel making the
rounds of publishers. It's labeled
"The Doctor's Husband.'' He did
it under his real name, Charles L.
Appleton; to . avoid confusion with
mystory'writeir Charles Leonard.

Paris postwar i^how biz is scru-

tinized in the May issue of Holi
day. Mag's piece makes a wide sur-
vey of the field from the FoUes
Bergere to the Montmartre peep
shows. It's pointed out that the big
spots such as the Casino de Paris
emphasizes spectacular tableaux
rather than comedy acts which
U. S. bonifaces are inclined to
favor." Steep prices are also
stressed.
Harold Bobbins, whose first novel,

"Never Love a Stranger," goes into
a fifth printing, is now working on
another full-length story. Mean-
while, Bobbins is still holding
down.his job as an accountant with
Universal Pictures and scripting
part-time. New book .will also be
handled by Annie Laurie Williams
and probably published by Alfred
A. Knopf, outfit which issued
"Stranger."
Jerry Wald is subject of a piece

titled "How to Be a Hollywood Pro-
ducer," authored by Ezra Good-
man, with drawings by Bobert Os-
bom, in the May issue of Harper's,
due out next Tuesday <27>. Tlie
same issue wUt include "Inside 'In

side U. S. A:','* backstage story of
rehearsals of the incoming Arthur
Schwartz revue, and "The Book
Clubs," the first of two articles on
same, by Merle Miller, with draw
ings by Oscar Berger.

plans for establishing the policy
of licensing rather than sale of
written material, is keeping quiet
about its : strategy. However, the
basic step in all fields is to work
for separation of rights, so that

evfery deal for the use of material

in any entertainment or communi-
cations medium would cover only

the rights for that particular field.

Without separation of rights, with

the author retaining all subsidiary

or secondary rights, licensing is

regarded as impossible. *

As the Authors Guild recently

indicated, the drive for licensing

will probably take the form of

working for individual deals. It's

figured that establishment of flat

rules, with specific minimum terms

and fees, might be considered

price-fixing under the anti-trust

laws (the Sing case, in which the

Dramatists Guild is charged with

being an illegal conspiracy in re-

straint of trade, is currently in the

courts). So it's believed the

League will try to establish li-

censing as a general .practice in

all fields ( as it now is in the the-

atre, publishing, etc. ) by including

it in individual deals.

The idea would be to maintain

continuous pressure by concentrat-

ing on deals for (in the Authors
Guild Words) "stronger properties

where a seller's market is in-

volved." On material in less de-

mand, licensing probably would be

waived, but there would be a

"push for fairer standard clauses,

covering everything except price,

which is to remain negotiable."

It's expected that the film stu-

dios, obviously the major target

in the licensing drive, will hold out

as long as possible against licens-

ing. But the League licensing com-
mittee apparently believes, that if

authors of smash Broadway plays

and top-selling novels hold out for

such terms, the studios will pres-

ently surrender in isolated cases

and will ultimately accept lir

censing as standai^d practice. How-
ever, even the top writers concede
it wilt' b^ a long and tough strug-

gle.

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK ;

Radio-Pix Coabine
Continued from pace31

Authors League
Continned tron pace 1

Ardrey Writtiw Plans
.

.Hobert Ardrey, who's been on
a three-week vacation in New York,
^te back to the Coast today
We«, with several stopoffs
seheduksa on the way. He'U first

ir Pfmceton for several days'-
vislt With Thornton WUder, after
wtach he'll go to Washingtonw wedtend confabs with Eric
sevateid on background material
wr a book. He'll probably spend

tiiat^
^" Orleans after

Ardrey was ap-
proached through his Coast agent,

*j SwfflMOn, for a 20th-Fox
A,^^.?*f^*8n™B»t- However, he
«toesnt>want to do any more fihnwnui^ .for a while, preferring to

w»» f»
a novel he's had under

/or about a year.

OHATTER "*

mt^^ English is doing a pro-
Roos for Collier's mag.

as Nw^^v^V^^"^ '^"•wn resigned

tive fn^
editorial representa-

weforntuc. Brown.
^at ]^eischer. publisher of Ring
P^Am- ^"<**"» last week via^-an American Airways,
"utton cocktailing Babe Ruth

Bob r««?^ Story"), which"«o tonsidine ghosted.

Gent**'..*
^^""th accompanying

up in^",?,"" » P »- tour 'to round^^matenal for a story in Life

"BrokSl^
?«*^r's historical novel.

4l<rite «^'^*'*' ^"^^ with the

^^S^PubSo^^
"uiorea his first novel, "Yester-

representatives from the Drama-
tists, Authors, Radio Writers and
Screen Writers Guilds, will prob-
ably form an overall committee on
censcirship, also witli members
from the four affiliate groups. This
bbdy wiU largely supersede the
League's present more or less in-

active censorship committee
headed by Marc Connolly. It will

probably be set tep so as to permit
the- committee members from each
guild to act as a sub-committee on
censorship cases in their own writ-
ing field. However, each Guild sub-
committee would not have policy-

making power, but could act only
within general policy limits set by
the League committee as a whole.

Supplementing the Dramatists
Guild's circular cautioning its

members about protecting the tele-

vision rights to their plays, it has
been proposed that the League it-

self should send a form letter to

members of all Guilds, asking them
to check with the League office be-

fore making deals involving either

radio or video rights to material

wi-itten for other media.
Not only do many deals for other

rights now include radio and tele-

vision rights, but Radio Writers

Guild leaders believe that play-

wrights and novelists could prob-

ably get substantially higher fees-

for single-broadcast or single-tele-

cast right to their plays and books
than they do now. It's figured that

the dramatists and fiction writers

(and their agents) have little knowl-
edge of the radio and video market,
and are thus largely in the position

of having to take the buyer's offer-

ing price.

The idea is that if authors were
to check the League office they

could make use of information
(much of it already on file with the

Radio Writers Guild) about actual

budget figures and prices paid in

the past for basic material for radio
programs and television shows.
The League's licensing com-

mittee, which met last week to map

fied that the sinnltehover to d.s.t.

cuts film business as much as 25%.
Drive-in theatres are particularly

hard hit, he said, because they can
get in only one show a night. Small
houses in rural areas likewise are
hurt because they get the bulk of

their atendance at early shows,
Brylawski claimed.
Earl H. Gammons, veepee over

Columbia Broadcasting System op-
erations in Washington, pointed
out that the radio networks must
duplicate their programs under' the
present dual-time situation. CBS
alone will spend approximately
$200,000 this year for additional
lines and services because of this

complication, he reported.
A. D. (Jess) Willard, Jr., ekec

veepee of the National Assn. ,of

Broadcasters, also made a pitch for
uniform time of some kind, declar-

ing that while some stations want
daylight and others standard time
during the summer^ NAB feels the
need of uniformity, so urgent that
it will support any Congressional
action to eliminate the present con-
fusion.

Solons are considering two bills,

one introduced by Sen. Clyde Reed
(R.,

.
Kan.<jJ establishing year-

around uniform . time for the na-
tion, the other introduced by Sen.
John H. Overton (D., La), requir-

ing use of standard time in all

interstate business (which would
include network broadcasting).

Dayliqht saving time goes into

effect this Sunday (25) in those
states favoring DST.

Sartre H'wood Stint
Continued from pace 1 ;

camp-followers who had been ats-

tracted to it.

Par exec confabbed in Dublin
with Mrs. Ilia. Mooney, of the

Abbey Theatre, concerning the
work of a number of new young
playwrights who will have their

plays produced by the Abbey
shortly. He also brought back with
him from France 16 new novels for

coverage by Par's story department
in New York.

British and Continental situation

so far as writers go is somewhat
improved since his last visit a year
ago. Byram said. With the food

and economic situation better, he
explained, and effects of the war
receding, writers are again nearing
their normal output

?»»» » »» By Frank Scully M «tM *«MM »»»

Kinsey Corners, Cal„ April 20;

Somebody billed as B. V. Linauer, M.D., and claiming furtiier to hav-
ing patients in what he calls the "movie colony," fears it's only a
question of time before taxes, visitors on sets, searchlights, nightlights,

jurisdictional disputes, termites, insomnia and the front office will drive
everybody to mental collapse.
His belief is that the problem will not be too hard on the psychia-

trists even so, that one doctor could handle all the cases, since the
crise de nerfs will boil down to a mass psychosis. The individual com-
plexes and shaking down even at this stage to a standard model is a
bad defeat for the theory of personal achievement.

However, losing battle or not; 1 intend to continue my researches in :

the field because I believe no screwball should be denied the comfort
and inspiration that his case is unusual and possibly unique. In this
labor I have the support of Alfred C Kinsey; author of "Sexual Be*
havior in the. Human Male," and Ashton "Stevens, who may live to
catch New York first nights from his Chicago chaise lounge via video,
thereby making him de facto dean of American drama.
Thus we come to the third letter in our Psychiatric Dictionary of the

Eighth Limpid Art:

C
CAGOT EAR. An ear lacking a lobule. The wienie in such pictures

as "Two Ears Before the Maslc"
CAIN COMPLEX. Baudoin's term for sibling rivah-y. An outgrowth

of the Oedipus situation. Writers who froth at American Author Au-
,

thority, the James Cain Plan for protecting fellow-writers from their
;

own follies.

r CAINOTOPIIOBIA. Morbid anxiety in the presence of a new en-
vironment. Aldous Huxley assigned to write for Jack Carson.
CARPHOLOGY, Automatic pickmg at tjiie bedclothes, seen in de-

lirium of the low-muttering type. Common to directors on' learning
censors have cut bedroom scenes from their' pictures,
CASTRATION COMPLEX. Producers Who fear their pictures may

be cut to fit a double feature.
CATHATHYMIC REACTION. Maier's term of a disorder charac-

terized by harping on one set depressive topic. Exhibitors who be-
lieve "Mourning Becomes Electra" would produce fewer snickers if

played in one set,
' CATATONIA. A mental disorder characterized by stupor and
muscular tension. ' 'Common to actors who believe underacting is art.

CATHARSIS, MENTAL. Unburdening the personality of disturbuig
complexes. Stars who relate in detail how they would have played 'the

part if left to themselves.
CENSOR. A personified function of the ego, which prevents the

emergence into conscious recognition of repressed material. Now you
know the louse for what he is.

CENTRIFUGAL.' In il direction* away from the center. Directors
who don't foUow script.

CENTBIPETAL. In the direction toward the center. Directors who
focus cameras on the star's mammillary' glands.
CEREBROID. Resembling brain-substance. Daily rushes.
CEREBROL. An oily substance derived from brain tissue. Yes-men.
CEREBROSE. The sugar derived from brain tissue. Seven-year

contracts.
CEROSIS. A morbid waxlike state of a membrane. Deadpan acting.
CERVIX. The neck. Any nec^like part. . Love scenes.
CHABERT'S DISEASE. Blackleg, Used to slenderize,gams of stars

with fat legs.

CEPHALIC. Pertaining to the head. Any lousing up a Hollywood
studio can trace to the New York office.

CEREBRUM. The superior and largest division of the brain, con'*

sisting of two hemispheres. Producers who are perpetuallydaiming
they'll recoup local losses in the world market.
CHROMOSOME. A subdivision of a nucleus of a germ cell, sup-

.

posed to be a factor in the transmission of hereditary characteristics.
Also called retakes and if chronic, remakes.
CIRCUMSTANTIALITY. A mode of speech in Which the goal idea

is only reached after relating many irrelevant details. Also caHed
story conference.
CLANG ASSOCIATION. Words associated through syperficial tonal

resemblances, met with in manic excitement. Common in mui^cal di-
rectors trying to drown out the dialog.

CLAUSTROPHOBIA. Morbid anxiety when in; narrow or close
spaces. Old line producers who fear 16m and 8m films.

'

CLAVUS HYSTERICUS. "The hysterial hail." Hysterical symptom
described as. an agonizing pain at the verte^c as thougl; a nail was being
driven into the skull. Common among studio carpenters when Watchr
ing lATSE set directors doing carpenter work.
CLONIC SPASM. A spasm . characterized by jerky movements in

the affected parts. Jennifer Jones in "Duel in the Sun."
CLONUS. A form of hyper-reflex causing oscillation of an extremity

as the foot or hand. Also called Footsies, or Wolf's Disease.
COMA-VIGIL. a state of unconsciousness in which the patient ap-

pears to be watching what iS' going on about him. Critics at previews
of foreign-ilanguage films. -

COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLOGY. Psychology which Seeks to under-
stand human behavior by comparison with lower forms of Ufe, includ-
ing studio spies, unit publicists, studio cops and other mammals.
COMPllNSATION. The mechanism by which an approved or ad-

mirable character trait is developed to conceal from the ego the pres-
ence of an opposite one. Also called agent's disease.

,

COMPULSION NEUROSIS. A form of psycho-neurosis in which
there is an uncontrollable urge toward some silly or iiiappropriate act
or speech. Autographhounds. •

CONDITIONED REFLEX. A physiologic response such as the flow
of gastric juice in a dog when a bell is rung after the animal has learned
to associate the sound with food. People who queue up because other
people are standing in line.

CONFABULATION. A symptom met with in various psychoses,
where the patient upon suggestion relates imaginary ekperiences : as
true. Producers of "documentary" films.

CONSTITUTIONAL PSYCHOSIS. Etiological rather than organic.
Script-writers who try to get the job of a superior, writer by whispering
to the front office that the other guy's really an agent of Moscow.
CONVERSION. The process by which- an emotional trauma becomes

converted into a physical sympton of hysteria. Advertising copywriters
who have to panic the public into raving about cold pancakes like
"Forever Amber."
COPROLAGNIA. Perversion characterized by erotic satisfaction

derived from dungpiles. Story editors who persist in trying to get
stories like "The Wayward Bus" past the Johnston office.

COPROLALIA. Explosive utterance of obscene words met with in
dementia praecox and obsessional neurosis. Also called DeMille's
Disease.
COPROPIIOBIA. People who don't like people suffering from

COPROLALIA.
CRANIAL NERVES. Nerves having their origin in the brain.

Normal people have 12 pairs; agents 48, most of them hypoglossal.
CRETINISM. . A condition of feeblemindedness associated with thy-

roid deficiency. Producers who believe any scene can' be saved with
a prolonged closeup of two cretins in the act of schmooing all over
the screen. '

CYCLOTHYMIA. Manic depressive psychosis with recurring phases
of exhilaration and depression. Common to everybody connected with
a picture production, until subsequent boxoffice .grosses prove that th«
worry was all wasted.
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MUUe (IVIrs. Max) Gordon quite

«n artist.

Noel Meadow back in office after

•lege wlt)» strep throat.

Rutgers Neilsoni celebrated his

26th wedding anni last Sunday (18).

Harry Clarke sailed last week
to rejoin "Oklahoma" in London.

Peter Donald, sailing July 3 on

Mauretania to summer on French

Biviera.
Bill Levenson, of the Leblang

agency, a cardiac victim, in Jewish
Memorial Hospital. •

Harry Kapit, prez of General

Tilm Productions Corp., to Coast

with wife and son Elbert. ,

Legit producer Carly Wharton,

wife of theatrical attorney John
Wharton, traveling in Europe.
Husband of composer Trudi

Michel, Paul Caplin, out of Poly-

clinic hospital, following operation

N,' Y. Knox College alumni hon-

ored Otto Harbach, '95, with a tes-

timonial dinner at Town Hall Club
Friday (16).

J. J. Shubert and others to Chi
Cago for opening Monday (19) of

remodeled Great Northern with
^'My Romance."

Jim Bancks, Aussie's leading
comic strip artist ('."Ginger Meggs,
j^tc.) in from Down XJttder with his

- wife on a holiday,

Lynn Pamol in Boston today and
tomorrow for the regular-i"un open-

ing of "Best Years of Our Lives'

at the Astor there.

Neighborhood Playhouse School
'

of the Theatre to give summer ses-

- 0lon for first time, under direction

of Sanford Meisner.
•Mort Blumenstock, Warner pub

«d chief, to Dallas today (Wednes
day) to set up world preem on
"Two Guys from Texas."

Alfred Hitchcock planes back to
" New York from London in early

May to film Technicolor trailer for

Warner release of "Rope."
M i 1 1 o-n Livingston, publicity

staffer with Universal, acting as

editor Of Motion Picture Associates'

year book being published May 21,

Henry Jaffe, attorney for AFRA,
planes to the Coast this weekend
for several days of confabs with
clients Frank Sinatra and Dinah
Shore.
Sid Harris, company manager of

*%OQk Ma, I'm Dancin' " (Adelphi),

slipped in the theatre lobby and
removed to Mt. Sinai Hospital with
fractured hip.
William -Danziger, exec publicist

at Paramount, has moved over to

the copy desk at Buchanan & Co.,

ad agency handling both Far and
indie producers. '

Bing. Crosby handling the baton
1 'as grand marshal in the parade

which sets off the Shenandoah Ap'
pie Blossom Festival, April ^9-30,

in Winchester, Va.
Harry (Kalmar &) Ruby in towii

for the opening game, thence back
to the CoastL States that the Met-
ro biopic of K&R's songsmithing
career is all set to -go.

Maria Ley-rPiscator producing
the ' "Hope of the World"^ at Met
Opera House May 3 for beneiit of
American Overseas Aid-United Na-
tions Appeal For Children drive.

Engagement' was . announced last

week of F«ggy ,
Blcat^^y, eastern

' story editor .for' Cagney Produc-
tions, to Frank J. O'Brien, of the
special services - department of
Metro. 0

When Laudy Lawrence phones
Matty Fox from his Park avenue
apartment he can see Fox in . his

' new penthouse atop the Universal
bidg. and practically wave to him
Coincldentally.%
Vai Parn'ell, managing director

of the Moss Empires Circuit,
planed back to England yesterday
(Tues.) after a talent-gandering
trip which took him to the midwest
and the Coast. '

. Jolin Krimsky has been coun-
selled to "return to the theatre'
but after he saw a couple of
legit entries the quondam produ-
cer-adman feels that maybe he will
"go back to huckstering."
New York district of lATSE

holding bi-annual dinner at St
George hotel, Broldyn, tomorrow
(Thurs.) in celebration of Local No,
4's 60th anni, Richard F. Walsh.
lA prexy. Is also prez of the local.

Producer-director Frank Capra
accompanied by Metro studio pub-
licist Don McEIwaine, back to the
Coast yesterday (Tuesday) after
teeing off the "State Of the Union'
campaign in Washington and New
'York.

,

Fay Gillis, former secretary to
United Artists eastern sales chief
Xiddie Schnitzer, engaged to Albert
Steinhardt, UA rep in Egypt and
Palestine. Couple met last year
when Steinhardt visited the home-
office,

Bill Coram, new .publicity di-

rector for Suffolk Downs, Boston
track, motored to the Hub with
Wall streeter J. Arthur Warner,
w.k. on Broadway and co-owner

the track which is due to open
its season shortly.

Mrs. Ben Henry, despite four
days' sailing notice. Came in from
London with 10 pieces of baggage.
Her husband> head of U sales in

Britain, observed "you can imagine
how much she might have taken if

we didn't decide so suddenly."

Don Casanave, 19-year-old war-
bler -with Victor Lombardo's band,

son of Charles L. Casanave,
veepee of Fred Astaire Dance
Studios and onetime veepee of
National Screen Service. More
recently he's operated a 16m film

firm.
'

Frederick Lonsdale, who report-

edly; has tossed aside playwrighting
In favor of scripting for the films,

arrived from Britain yesterday
(Tues.) aboard the Queen Mary.
Other incoming passengers in-

cluded bandleader Bert Ambrose,
and musicomedy actress Hermlone
Gingold.

Walter Winchell's recent "State
of the Nation" aircast, printed in

the Congressional Record on a
motion of Washington State's Sen-
ator Warren G. Magnuson who felt

that the commentator-columnist
hjd made, a "great contribution to

peace in our times," Is being dis-

tributed at Lindy's.
.

Jesse Block and Eve Sully will

serve as co-chairmen for the N.Y.
Heart Campaign benefit perform-
ance of "Mister Roberts" slated for

May . 12. Committee members in-

clude A. J., Balaban, Jack Cohn,
Alan Corelli, Dixie Dunbar, Joe
Heidt, Mante Sacks and Mrs. Ted
Lewis among others.

G. S. Eyssell, chaiiinan of the

Motion Picture Industry Scholar-

ship Fund for Yeshiva University,

last week named 14 film execs to

assist him in raising this year's

quota of 50 scholarships. Among
the committeemen appointed are

Barney Balaban, Nate Blumberg>
Ned Depinet, Charles D. Prutzman,
Abe Schneider and Charles C.

Moskowitz.
tied AUen has been getting Jack

Eigen's name in later and later on
his Sunday night shows, with result

the disk jockey has fainting spells

for fear he won't «et that free plug.

The comedian would like, to get

the . absolute zenith deadline by
purposely omitting his name, but
signing off, "This is the Eigen
Broadcasting System," "but NBC
(very iinderstandab!y)"w6n't go for
the gag.

"I Remember Mama" folds at

the Aldwych, April 24 after eight

weeks.

Donald Wolfit wed Rosalind
Iden, who costars with him in

Shakespearean roles.

Anne Crowley, star of "Okla-
homa," and filmactress Barbara
.White, recuperating from, appen-
dectomies.

"Best Years of Our Lives" is

breaking . all boxof&ce records,

playing on two drcults simulta-

neously to packed houses in nabe
cinemas.

When Edith Evans finishes her
first screen role in Pushkin's "The
Queen of Spades," she plans to

'visit Russia, at Soviet invitation, to

study its theatres.

A new -type comedy show with-
out the usual ingredients for a
BBC top line program makes its

debut Maj! 24 called "Listen. My
Children," Pat Dixon staging.

"You Never Can Tell" transfers
from Wyndham's to Criterion,

April 26, replacing "The Indiffer-

ent Shepherd" at closing of which
Gladys Cooper returns to America.
Two new plays by Terence Ratti-

gan have been acquired for West
End production by Stephen Mitch-
ell. Peter Glenville will direct

both, "The Browning Version" and
"Harlequinade."
Robert Donat will vacation after

finishing the film "The . Winslow
JSoy" at Shepperton, then tackle a
new film script on Walter Green-
wood's play, "The Cure for Love."
Donat played the chief role when
show ^as staged in London in 1945.

clonal Cinematografico, during the
first quarter of 1948..

20th's Mexico-made "Captain
of CastiUe" set for a' Mexican-
government sponsored preem April

20 at the Cine Alameda. Regular
run starts April 22 simultaneously

in seven cinemas. -

Production here pronto of three
pix with Hollywood associates is

being readied by Rodolfo Loewen-
thal, European producer who has
just made "Algo Flota en el

Agua" ("Something Drifts on tbe
Water"), starring Arturo de Cor-
doba.

Honolnhi

By Maxiine de Beix

Cafe des Oiseaux shuttered by
police.

Cecile Sorel propping to enter
a nunnery.

Josephine Baker packing the
Club Champs Elysees.

Henri Varna prepping new Casi-

no-revue for September.

Serge Lifar packing the Opera
with a streamlined "Petrouchka"
choreography.

Scenaris Edona Romney in Paris
for opening of her "Corridor of
Mirrors," Paris-made pic.

Charles l^net now doing com-
mercials on Radio Luxembourg,
plugging Plver cosmet|cs.

Revival of Jacques Deval's
"MademoiseUe" will be his fifth

play done here this season.
George Huysman to join U. N.

confab at Lake Success May 25,
after appointment as film expert.
Dodo Felton supplying English

girls and choreograpliy for new
Varieties revue> "Pomme d'Amour"
("Apple of Love").
Comedie Francaise, about to

leave for a tou- in Belgium and
Holland, had production of Henry
Becque's "Navette" nixed by Dutch
censor.

Steve Passeur's comedy, "107
Minutes," done In Brussels, Ghent,
Lille and Arras before Paris, and
clicking in every spot, with Annie
Ducaux and Jacques Dumesnil
starring.

Gala de I'Union des Artistes,
where talent give performances of
acts not in their usual line, re
vived after 10 years, with Jean
Louis Barrault presenting a horse
number, and Rosine Luguet a
tightrope act..

Yvonne Printipmps, currently on
tour with Pierre Fresnay, unable
to play in Marcel Achard's "Aupres
de ma Blonde" in Nice due to ear
trouble and Palais de la Medi-
terranee compelled to refund
heavy advance sales for several
performano^s.

By Mabel- Thoinas

Dancer Carmen Lopez at South
Seas nitery.

Spike Jones and band booked for
Hawaii Fair.

' Soo Yong, Chinese monologist,
performing here.

Isaac Chadwlck here, hoping to

make jungle films.

Rudolph Friml was a stopover
visitor, enroute to China.

Jennie Tourel, Met Opera star,

giving three concerts here.
Twentieth's Sydney Albright and

Wife at Royal for two weeks.
Jack A. Burnett made manager

of station KULA here. Frank Wells
resigned.
Frank Sinatra with Vince O'Fla-

herty planning a benefit show here
next month.

S. F. Donnell, formerly of Ben-
ton & Bowles, manager of statfon

KGMB here. ..

Tats Matsuo, back from Wash-
ington, D. C, flying on to Japan on
show business.
Tommy Conine, Coco Te, Calyp-

so Joe, with Chico dancers, opened
at Club Blue Lei.

Pat Dowling, industrial film pro-
ducer, and cameraman Tom Shel-.

ton here, shooting for Standard Oil

Co.

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Ben Blue signed for House of
Harris.
Sablon is hitting heavy coin at

the Palace,
Bal Tabarln shuttered and won't

reopen until fall.

Dorothy Shay set for the Mark
Hopkins, June 15,

. Bill Baldwin, KSPO disk-jockey,

speaker at Advertising Club.
Lena Home to Venetian Room

of the Fairmont hotel. May 4.

Burl Ives to House of Harris fol-

lowing Opera House concert click.

Bob Letts, former secretary, to
Mayor Lapham, joined KNBQ
staff.

Theatre Arts Colony Players re-

viving Elmer Rice's "Adding Ma-
chine."
Nate Krevitz, formerly Columbia

exploiteer on Coast, new flack for
Blumenfeld here.

Leighton Brill, ' Coast ' rep of
Rogei-s-Hammerstein, auditioning
Chinese for new musical.
Buddy Clark and Danny Thomas

headlined Newspaper Guild Frolic

at Auditoriunii last Saturday.
Tahoe, Blltmore, palatial BIu-

menfeld'hotel in Tihoe, wUl'open
June 1 with name talent set tor
casino. ,.,

Gertrude Niesen with Dick La
Salle's oirch at Venetian Room of
Fairmont fiojtel for two-week
stanza.
^ Danny Kaye penciled in for "I;
Am an American Da;^" and isuest
appearance at round-^ble of
Frisco Press Club.
Young Peoples Symphony orch

of East Bay takes over a KGO air

spot every fourth Saturday, with
Local 6 here cooperating.
Robert L. Ripley visitor at broad-

casts emanating from "President
Cleveland" in Frisco harbor, prior
to leaving on this' txtat for Orient.
Hoagy Carmichael and Buddy

Cole at St. Francis for Freddy Mar-;
tin's debut here. Ditto Bing Cros^
by, the Larry Adlers and Paul
Draper.
George Skouras and Fred

Schwartz looking over Alexandria
(San Francisco Theatre Inc.,

houSe), with view to building a sim-
ilar theatre in the &»st.

Cleveland
Stan Keller .orchestra replaced

Warney Ruhl in Hotel CleVieland's

Bronze Room. •
Frank Monaco, former nitery op-

erator, unveiled new continental
cafe which reputedly cost $125,-

000.
Local I.B:O.M. branch of con-

jurers putting on first televised
magic show in this, section over
WEWS, •

Sheila Barrett rented house , in
West Richfield, O., to recuperate
after lUnbiss that put her in an
Akron hospital.

Bob Wolf's new band set for
Statler's summer season starting
May 1, when George Duffy crew
makes annual safari to Statler in
Washington, D. C.
Gene Erwin and Mike Cohan,

operators of Golden Dragon Cafe,
went in r,ed about $12,000 oii two-
night booking of "Keep 'Em
Laughing" unit, topped by Willie
Howard, Harvey Stone and Zero
Mostel.

Hollywood
Duke Wales laid up with flu.

.'

Stephen Auer hospitalized L.
surgery.

_

Charlie Wick recovering from
operation.

Ronald Colman will sail for Enti.
land May 20. '

|

Hugo Fregonese to Buenos Aires
to make pictures. / .

Tim Holt to Sherman, Tex., for
a. week of rodeo riding.

Patti Andrews, of Andrews Sis^
ters, injured in -an auto accid6nt,:
Leonard Sues to San FrahciscQ

to entertain disabled war veteraoj,'

Sidney Salkow to Manila to scout
locations for a Philippine picture.

Howard Pine recovering from
surgery, his second operation in
10 days.
Fred Datig, Metro casting di-

rector, recovering
.
from ' major

surgery.
Dore Schary to Washington as a

witness in trials for contempt of
Congress.

Jerry Colonna heading for Hono<
lulu to emcee a Chamber of Com-
merce show.
Manuel Moran, chief justice of

Philippine Supreme. Court, guest-

ing at RKO.
Myma Loy to San Francisco a$ I

a 'delegate to regional conference
of UNESCO.
Olga San Juan represented Hol-

lywood in L. A. celebration of Pan-
American week.
Jack L. Warner presented with

a scroll for "kindness to the peo-

ple of Uruguay."
. Jimmy Durante goes to Salt

Lake City April 3:0 to open the

Cancer Fund Drive.
Dan Dailey emceed the 20th-

Fox Studio Club's semi-annual
party at Cocoanut Grove.
Joe Perry,. Jack, Kapp's asst. in

the Coast Decca office, celebrates

his 25th anniversary May 6.

Paul Winchell received a patent

oh a new type of ventriloquist's

dummy, involving remote control
. Herbert G. Yates cited by Amer-

ican Legion Post No.. 8 fdr He-
public's "contribution to Ameri-
cana."

Madeleine Carroll made a short

for International Children's Wel-

fare Fund at request of Spynw
Skouras.
George Chandler appohited

treasurer of the Screen Actors

Guild, succeeding Olivia de Havil-

land, resigned.

Tokyo

Mexico City
No Americans currently playing

local theatres or niteries.
"The Yearling" (M-G) in its

sixth week at the Cines Magerit
and Lido.
Teatro Iris, vaude house, par-

tially reopening, Sundays only,
with operettas.

Roberto Soto, comic, and Ton-
golele, South Seas dancer, topping
bill at the Tlvoli, newest vaude
house.

Pic industry got $2,712,113 (U.S.)

in loans, credits and discounts
from its own bank, the Banco Na-

Earl Carroll here, visiting Jap
vaude and film houses.

"Best Years" finally scheduled to
make its first'^ appearance before
Jap audiences this week.

Lt. Richard A, Thomas, former
Fifih Air Force Public Infonua-r
tion Officer, has left Japan fqr the
U. S.' .

Margaret Payson Bllsh, mimic,
has completed a tour of occupation
areas in Japan for British and
American troops,

Capt.' Glenn Trump, chief of
General MacArthur's Press Branch
the past two years, ' and Variety
mugg, returning to U, S. April 13.

French filmers licensed for com-
mercial distribution' in Japan.
Previously, only American, British
and Russian industries were
licensed.

Donald MacCullough, question-
master of BBC Brain Trusts, has
completed a month's tour of the
British Commonwealth Occupation
Force area in Japan.
Jap revenue authorities have at

tached the Mantetsu film house in
Gifu for unpaid admission taxes
amounting to 1,500,000 yen
($30,000). Tetsuo Ogigawa was
owner of the theatre.
Theodore Ohno, translator for

General MacArthur's headquarters,
left for U. S. During the past two
years, he served as a tran^ator for
the Jap press of announcements by
MacArthur officials and leaders
visiting Tolcyo.

Dispelling the general belief
that the art is rapidly fading, Ka-
buki Still holds its popularity in
the Jap theatre, a poll conducted
by the Mitsukoshi tlieatre revealed
last week. B.o. prices for Kabuki
vary from 60 to 120 yen per seat
($1.20 to $2.40). "Matinees" be
gin at 11 a.m,,

shows" at 3:80 pxii

'By tany.SoHoway
Vffidety InlUnnational convention

hypoed cafebbplenty last week.

Sophie Tucker's fractured ankle

on mend, with docs okaying her

departure from here at end of

month for London engagement.

The Bernstein organization,

which recently opened Dixie thea-

tre in. downtown Miami, planning

another house in Little River sec-

tion of Miami.
. Beachcomber, which closed with

record take of Tony Martin show

several weeks ago, planning to re-

open in July, with Ned Schuyler,

op, planing to N. Y. on talent hunt

;

Copacabana show held over to

April 24, when big room will clos«

for refurbishing and enlarging.

Neat grosses being racked up by

Henny Youngman, Betty Beilly and

Tommy Dix. Barry Gray keeps

packing them in at lounge, and

will remahi on likely tiU spring of

1949.

By George F. Gaal

Paul Lukas due here in May-
J. B. Priestley's "Linden Tree

a flop at Vigzinhaz. ^

Met Opera bass Dezsq Brhster *0

visit, Hungary in June.
Lener String Quartet o« sm

for South America tour. ^
Composer Bela Zetkovitz due for

U. S. tour in September.
Nandor Bihary, 48, character ac-

tor, died of heart attack. , .

Violinist Eliz Cserfalvl pacteO

for South America tour.

Jeannine Charrat, prench
star, contracted by State Opera.

"King Lear" revived at Nation^

April 16, under direction of BCia

Both. ^

"Deep Are the Roots" entering

14th week at Muvesz theatre fl»»

still boff. '

First Mexican pic released na*"(

'-'La Otra," starring DOlores «w'

Rio, a flop.
. . .J

Eagle Lion's "two Thouss^a

Women" banned after fiVe-day run

x««H.ccD by Minister of Interior. Claimeu

and "evening it shows Nazi concentration camP"

too mildly and' unreaUstically<
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BL c'otiMnnea from me IsssSS

h„f had pretty much parted with

w«ist«nttaUst Movement, which

fSK 1>«tag discouraged

''Lit aw t«pe crackpots and
?rrender Its installa-

S^'Sie in a chain of theatres

th«» the wnntry. it may be

S^e tor those theatees to pro-S aieitownftBhts, Home video5 not be able to receive6S. which wottld inata! cer-

talfth* theatre w*«W »tay to

gftO* VVirith lliWtera assttred of

l^^mli* exceeding Ow. cut of

mi consented to the 1949 plan of
operation.
Commissioner moved under Ar*

tide 1 of the Administrative Code
of the citjr, which gives him power
to regulate "tokens of admission"
for the welfare of the public and
visitors. Fact that $1,20 tickets

were being peddled at a 00c ad-
vance bronght on the stortp of pro-
test, although the boost Is legal.

Won't Hurt Fight Pix?
possible theatre television

co!vefa«e in New York of the

ftrtheoming Louis - Walcott

fidht isn't expected to dent the

fiMSSes of the usual RKO fight

. Pictures, even in Broadway

houses. Regardless of the num-
ber of people that might see

, the' fight on thc.ParaiOTunt's

screen simultaneous with its

. oocuTfence, there will still be
-. tttough others who will want

to see it several, days or a

week later.

As evidence, RKO shorts

sales manager Harry Michal-

son declared last week that

^i^ures.of the last lK>uis-Wal-

cott grossed more than three

tim?»-that of any other fight

pictiires. Three-to-one ratio

held true even In New York,
Michalson said, where more
people witnessed the Ught on
tele than ever before in his-

tbry. Total video audience for

tlmt fight on tiie eastern sea-
board was estimated at some
3,750,000.

thfi.' gates they now receive, it

might even be possible to stage the
fights in a small gym, so that there
would be no competition at the
ringside. If the fight were staged
in a Jarge stodium, though, all

jgtDSsesi would represent additional
gfa^ for the theabvs.

Baseball's 50% Dent
For those theatre ops eyeing

theatre tele as a means of offset-
ting; heme Video conqpetition, the
chiiijf argument is the terrific ciit in
Broadway film boxoffices suffered
dating the seven days of the World
Series last year. That Series, the

. first to be televised, was carried on
ill three tele stations in N.Y. and
3roadway houses reported their
biz oif an average, of 50% durmg
the aftomdon hours. If the Series
alrlnga, or broadcasts of other such
top events, could be transmitted on
theatre screens, it's pomted out,
then -tele to the homes wouldn't
hurt so much.

Circus Scalping
ss Continued from page 1 ^

continuing through the circus' run
.ending May 9, will be available to
the public at the Garden boxoffice
Fielding said.

Inqnlry was brought aVSut by
"ewsca?ter Lyle Van of StaUon
wOB, N.Y., who hammered awayw the situation nightly on his 6
PJ"; show starting the first of last
week, tlood of Ustener mail back-
fag up his rettemted beefs was for-Wded to .Melding Monday (19);
Wasting no time, Fielding

?^ V^*^** Ipvestigator*

Jjoned 10 brokers to his office atf a.m. yesterday.

ttckets Fielding

StE rS "

"an WOtt's action«n outstanding public service."

hare w »geiuAes

Sts^^?«*^?? ««^« «»lot-

aM!SlS?''^i?^'''^-»**ced tickets.

mt Z^J^^^*^ >»«ve made out-

ft.maK**¥* **r weekend per-

ttiat 12.000 mail orders

alf*n «fe of. which made a"zeawe. deletion In ticket racks.

i«c Hc"hi*^i'^^**'Wtment was hav-

Mri tn,^"fi'=i*«' *«». requisitionsS «* *e Garden
cwif « ,1*®?* were willing to ao-eept tickets for tile galled -

turninf'"^
exacted the ticket-re-

^K'fe'nent from all metro-
S^i™"^""' at the same time

4S

'Rewriting*ShowBiz

get
next year

RBB ^.uT*"}^'
a^'t treas'ii'eJTdr

attended- yesterday's session
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from video, they're expected to

create clhanges 411 down the show
biz line^ Illustrative is . the recent

action of the prize fight syndicate

which is staging the forthcoming

Zale-Graziano fight in Newark N.J.

As one method of competing with

Mike Jacobs' outfit, the j^yndicate

handed a cut of money from the

tele rights to the fight managers.
Such a step, by giving other fight

promoters ideas, may set a new
pattern for the business.

Tele's effect on copyright has
akeady been felt in all phases of

entertainment. CJ^ief stickler may
come from the growth of theatre
tele. Theatre Owners of America
counsel Herman M. Levy only this

week advised exhibitors to take it

easy in picking up televised shows
for theatre screens, pointing up the
large litigation potential in many
such instances.

- Levy pointed out that only news
events can be used as tele material
without danger of court reprisals.

Even those, it's believed, may open
up civil suits if bystanders brought
within the range of the tele cam*
eras object to their appearance on
theatre tscreens. And news eventis

may be shown without infringe-
ment only if no music, drama or
other .copyrighted material is in-

cluded. Where copyrighted mate-;
rial is concerned, Levy has no
doubt that the theatre owner "may
not use the material anywhere or
in any way in his theatre without a
license from the copyright owner."
Levy believes that the courts "will

try to find ways to protect the tele-

casters from the free reception of

telecasts where it is used by others
for profit,"

Producers' Nix to SAG
Tele's effect on rights in the film

industry was pointed up sharply
last week when the Screen Actors
Guild submitted a proi>osal for pro-
ducers to share with them in the
additional revenue ,to be derived
from tele. Producers gave them a
flat "no" on the proposal, which
may lead the Guild to strike when
its present contract expires Aug. 1.

If the Guild succeeds in that pro-
posal eventually, the new rule may
establish a pattern for participa-

tion by actors in all film reissues.

On the Coast, mteanwhile, attor-

ney Milton GoWen is prepping an
action for an unidentified client

that would test video's rights to
screen old films without consent or
permission of the film's .star. Ac-
cording to ,Golden, contracts with
film players have no provision for

tele rights. If he wins his case,

that might force the inclusion of

such a clause in all future con-

tracts with film actors. ^
Same situation applies to radio

actors, although that hasn't yet

been brought to court. Radio
talent contracts also have no pro-

vision for tele rights. With the

possibility now/ of duplicating ra-

dio shows into tele, a radio thcsp

may seek- for the inclusion of such

rights in his contract In order to

get more pay. That factor is ex-

pected to be settled via the estab^

lishment of minimum wage scales

for tele acting.

Play and Music Rights

In legit, the main copyright

tangle, of course, revolves around
the play. Play is still the property

of the author but it's believed the
producer will also be entitled to

'a'^ eut in the video rights, much the
same as he is m film rights. Feel-

ing is based on the general play-

wrights' opinion that a producer
has contributed Substantially to his

play through having produuced it

in a theatre.

Music rights are still largely

unsettled. Tele has been granted
small rights from the American
Society of Authors, Composers and
Publishers on a tentative $1 per
year basis. No provision, however,
has been made yet for the grant-
ing of dramatic rightsi which for
films must be obtained from, the
publisher and not fi-oin ASCAP.
Chief que.stion here is wliere- the
small rights end and where dra-
matic rights begin.

MARRIAGES
Irene Pillot to Sam J. Lutz, New

York, April 18. Bride is secretary
at Advanced Music; he's personal
manager for Frankie Laine, Law^
rence Welk, etc. .

Lucille S. Prumbs to Herbert A.
Shenkin, Los Angeles, April 12.

Bride is a playwright.

Cathy O'Donnell to Bob Wyler,
Las Vegas; April 10. She's a screen
actress; he's a scripter.

Cherry Balaban ' to Harold
Bobbis, New York, April 18. Bride
is daughter of A. J. Balaban, exec-
utive director of the Roxy theatre,

N.Y.; groom is ah exec aide there
also. .

Marjorie ElizalH^th Lloyd to Al-

mon Bartlett Ross, Hollywood,
April 17. Bride's daughter of
£Uirold Lloyd and silent film star

Mildred Davis.
Frances Elizabeth Crosby to

Stanley JE. Hotaling, Palm Beach,
April 5. He's drummer with Art
Devaney's orch.

Marion Carter to Jimmy Mark,
N. Y., April 15. She's a singer; he's
an agent. »

Rosalind Iden to Donald Wolfit,

London, April 20. Both are Shake-
spearean players.'

BIRTHS
Mr. and. Mrs. Jeffrey Lynn, son,

Santa Monica, April 16: Mother is

the former Robin Chandler, fash-
ion editor; father is a screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Briskin,

daughter, Hollywood, April 14.

Mother is Betty Hutton, screen
actress. .

Mr. and Mrs. Warren McCloy,
daughteir, Seattle", April 9.. Father
is head of continuity ^pt. at

KIRO; mother; is radio actress.

Mr. and Mi-sV L. Lawr^ce
Weber, Jr.,. daughter, Kew York,
April 17. Both are of the legit

stage, mother being professionally

known as Judith Cargill.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Boon, son,

Far Rockaway, L. I., April IS.

Father is publicity head for Music
Corp. of America.
Mr, and Mrs. William O'DriscoU,

son, Hollywood, April 15. Father
is a screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vilardo, son,

Hollywood, ' April 15. Father is

makeup man at 20th-Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Keough, son,^

Chicago, April 3. Father , is Chi
contact man for Crawford Music.

Mr. and Mrs. George Weisman^
son, N. Y., April 10. , Father is

with Samuel Goldwyn hpmeoffice
publicity Staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Shapiro, son,

New York, *April 13. Father is

head of the William Morris agency
vaudeville dept.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allen, daugh-

ter, Hollywood, April 10. Father
is former Frankie Carle vocalist;

mother is daughter of Hal Home,
film exec.

Jacic Benny
Continued from page I ss

to $50,000 and 65% of the take be-

yond that sum. Benny will pay
the acts with hint. So far Phil Har-
ris is booked with Benny.

Deal, however, has no reversion
clause. Consequently, should either

house score $75,000, Benny would
get $25,000 on the 50% clause and
$16,250 on the next $25,000. Thus
4:he comic would ;5Core $41,500 as

against the theatre's' toke of

$33,500.
Some bookers regard this as a

dangerous - precedent. Should
grosses hit the higher brackets,
some believe, .that other topliners
will demand the same kind of deal.

The next logical step, it's claimed,
would be submitting attractions
initially at more than 50% of the
gross.

In the concert field, top lures get
from 50% to 70% of the gross
initially, but it's argued that in the
longhair fold all the house offers is

the four walls and staff, whereas
a vauder supplies all that as well
as a picture.

However, others feel that the
house can make plenty even under
arrangements such as the Benny-
Fox deaL With top-grade lures
extremely scarce, bookers are
happy to get some new and potent
acts into theatres. The house -can-

not lose money under that type
deal. In the first place, it's not
saddled with a backbreaking guar^
antee. Should the gross reach the
upper brackets^ it's money it would
not have ordinarily obtained.

. Benny will also play the Palla-
dium, London, opening around
July 19 for two weeks. These are
the only theatres he'll play this

summer before resuming his radio
show in the falL,

JOHN J. FRIEDI.
John J. Friedl, 50, president and

general manager of the Minnesota
Amus, Co. (Paramount fbeatre cir-

cuit subsidiary) in Minneapolis for

15 years until ill-health induced

his resignation a year ago, died

from a cerebral hemorrhage at a
hospital in KQssion, Texas, Apiil

19. Funeral services and burial

took place Sunday (18) in Sioux
City, la.

After quitting show business,
Friedl purchased two Texas citrus

groves which he was operating- at

the time of his death. Jle started

as an exploiteer in Texas and his
advancement was rapid. Under
his guidance the Minnesota Amus.
Co.'s circuit became one of Para-
mount's largest and most profit-

able theatre chains comprising 94
houses. Before coming to Minne-
apolis he had operated theatres for
Paramount-Publix in a number of
southern states.

During the war Friedl headed
nearly all industry activities and
loan drives in the Minneapolis ter-

ritory and his arduous labors un-
doubtedly contributed to a nervous
breakdown shortly after V-J day.
He was compelled to undergo a
major operation and was given a
long leave of absence, but when
he failed to recover his health suf-

ficiently he resigned.

Many industry members from
New York and Minneapolis at-

tended the last rites. A widow
and two sons survive.

MRS. EDMUND GURNEY
Mrs. Edmund Gurney, well-

known actress here between 1912-

25, died at her home in Devonshire,
England, April 4.

She and her husband, Edmund
Gurney,' came to the I7> S. in 1912
with Mrs. Pat Campbell in the
original production of "Pyg-
malion." Later she appeared in .an
extensive tour of Shaw repertory
with William Faversham and Mar-
garet Anglin. Also with the late

Margaret Lawrence in "Secrets"

and "The Swan" with Eva Le Gal-
lienne. Her last appearance was
on tour with Faversham and Miss
Anglin in Zoe Alans' "Footloose."

She returned to England in 1925

following the death of her husband.
Survived by a son, Dennis Gur-

ney, director of the Blackfriars'

Guild, N. Y., and two daughters.

ARTHUR PRINCE
Arthur Prince, 66, ventriloquist

of international repute, died in

London, April 14. The British

performer had gone into " retire-

ment several years ago, but occa-

sionally gave cuffo performances
for British charities and service-

men.
Prince, who had gained a repu-

tation in London music halls, had
been a prime favorite in the vaude
theatres of the U. S. as well. For
years he had headlined bills at the
Palace, N: Y., and other theatres of
Keith-Albee and Orpheum circuits

at a salary of $1,000 weekly. He
was conddered one of the best
ventres in showbusiness.

In his. will ftrince made a re-

quest that his dummy. "Sailor Jim"
be buried with him.

EICHAIH) F. WADE
Richard F. Wade, 81, died April

8, in Moncton, N. B. He was one
of the world's oldest active orches-
tra musicians. He was with Sktusa's

band as a cometist for several
tours of the U.S. and led his own
dance band out of New York City
for several years.
A native of BUifax, N. S., he

was in the Academy of Music or-
chestra for 20 years, and was also

in the orchestras in the Orpheus,
Strand and Acker's theatres in
Halifax, and Grand theatre in
Moncton. Later, he had his own
orch at Moncton.

Surviving are two sons and a
daughter.

VINCENT YAI.ENTINI
Vincent Valentini, 52, material

and script writer, died In Balti-

more, April 15.
*

He had written vaude acts, spe-
cial material and songs for many
topflight performers as well as a
musical, "Parisiana," produced on
Broadway in 1927. In recent years
he had authored radio scripts and
prior to his death had scripted
several films for Herald Pictures,

including: "An American in Har-
lem."
Survived by his wife, brother

and sister.

JOHN O. KaiAFAT
John D. Kalafat. 65, vet exhibi*

tor, died in Cleveland, April 5. He
came to the U. S. frbm Greece in
1904, settled in BUmsas City, then
moved to St. Louis wliere he be«
came interested in theatre manage*
ment there .and later in Cleveland.
Starting with a small grind film
house', he was co-owner of 11 thea-
tres in Northern Ohio at his death.

"

Surviving him are his wife and

A. ALLEN KARK
A. Allen Kark, 49, manager of

Warners' Downtown theatre, Los
Angeles, died April 19 in Holly-
wood of a heart attack. He started
in legit theatres in St. Joseph, Mo.,
but switehed to film houses in the
early 20's. He was loiig with Fox-
Midwest.-

After his discharge from the
army he went to Jjos Angeles for
Fox-West C^ast before -joining
Warners.

JOSEPH DONOVAN
Joseph Donovan, 40, orch leader,

died April 8, at St. John, N. B. An
accordionist, he organized own or-
chestra about 15 years ago, and
even though forced to permanent
use of a wheelchair 10 years ago
because of arthritis, he continued
to lead hiS' musical group for
dances, up to about two weeks
prior to his death.

Survived by mother, brother and
sister.

IZADORE CASHER
Izadore Casher, 61, noted actor

of the Yiddish stage, died of a
heart ailment in Savannah; Ga.,
April 15. . .

. Born in Russia, Casher had been
connected "with the Yiddish Art
Theatre for the past 27 years and
had scored in many of its produc-
tions.

He leaves his wife, son and
daughter.

ROBERT Si:.ACK
. Robert Slack, 84, concert mana-
ger, died April 14 in Denver. In
the concert managing some 44
years, he became--assdciated wi li

Arthur M. Oberfelder., in 1929.
Earlier in career Slack brought

to Denver such artists as Melba,
Caruso, Garden, Favleiva and
Tetrazzini.

He is survived by a daughter.

CLARENCE C. CAPPEL
Clarence C. Cappel, 61, manager

of the Baltimore Syniphony orches-
tra and head jof his own concert
bureau, died in that city April 16.
He had alsp managed -the U. S.
Marine band and directed its
tours for 30' years.
Survived by wife, twO' sons and

two daughters.

C. E. (SKIP) PURVIS ,

C. E. (Skip) Purvis, 60, died after
a neart attack recently at his home
ia StellarlKra, N. S. He had been a
trombonist in dance and theatre
orchestra for the past 40 years.

HENRY KAISER
Henry Kaiser, 86, treasurer of

the Chi Musicians' Union for 28
years, died in Chicago, April 11.

Surviv^ by wife, son and grand-
daughter.

BARBY HiULBEiRT
Barry Halbert, western district

mana^ for Confidential Reptorts,
Inc., died in Hollywood; April 19.
Survived by wife and son.

JOSEPH B. FITZGERALD
Joseph B. Fitzgerald, 79, for

many years openitor of motion pic-
ture tiieatres in Anderson. Ind.,
died April 12 in that city.

BETTY'ALDEN
Betty Alden, 50, stage and screen

actress, died April 14 in Beverly
Hills after a year's illness. '

Widow of Alfred T. Ringling
who ^^ith his brothers had organ-
ised the Circus bearing their
name; died in South Orange, N. J„
April 15,

Mother of Thomas McCray, na-
tional program manager of NBC,
died in New York, la.st week.

.

Infant son, 3, of actor James
Craig, died in Hollywood, April 19.
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mEVISION RAIDS SCARE
BNpqH Hotek Reap Bonaii^

As Guests 'Set It Up' to Fancy Coin
'' Kepeating the Iwish history of*
isweKtt ppofe during the past two

- mit^, the television gold rush is

'
liov? 'on in the hotel business. The

,. corile-ob for the mass installation

ot sets in several of the country's

leading hostelries is being spurred

by video's piroven ability to deliver

iypoed revenues on the viewing
eud. For hotels, the " tfelevision

ttervice is lurlng ntew clientele, hik-

#g riEiutals^ imd last but not least,

i^rQcketittg room service charges.
' First on the video gravy train in

-JKTeW York, Hotel Roosevelt cur-

rently has 40 sets in operation in

rooms which are getting an extra

$3 per diem rental kick. But de-

spite the additional hite, these tele-

eauipped rooms have been rented

. $t the- near-capacity rate' of 90%.
Ifeing way out ahead of the other

hotel rooms.
Shelling out only $3 instead of

the customary $30 for ringside seat,

viewers of sporting events in hotel

SDotns are spending the difference
• - (.Continued on page 63)

^Advance

For'NdeU.SjL'
Controversial practice of unlim-

ited theatre parties may be par<
tially clarified with the advent of
"Inside U. S. A.," the Arthur
Seh^vartS! - produced revue which

, opens" on Broadway at the. Century
x»}. Friday (30). More party pack-

,
a^0'tictcet deals Hkve been entei*ed<

Into for . the Beatrice Lillie-Jack
Haley starrer than for any attrac-

^- tion in years. Early this week
thete w'ere approximately 68 par-
ties and while the total of similar
deals was placed in the 70's for
"Seven Lively Arts" (1944-45), the
*iew show will probably top that

.majfk. -
,

,
There will he very few' dates in

,
tnfr first two and one-half months
.Where tickets will be on general

. V (Continued on page 63)

Opera Goes on Wholesale
In Aviv Despite War

Tel Aviv, April 27.

,
Civil war may be raging in Pal-

?sthie, but the show must go on
jusf the same. Tel Aviv has had
Mot. one opera company going, but
two. No less than four companies
are currently preparing: operatic

.
productions.

. The Opera opened its season
recently with "Fra Diavolo." A
s«ond company. Opera Frez Isra-
elii bowed April 15 with "Thais."
V^*?. js an American singfer, Edis
oe Philippe, who sang at the Paris
opera last year. Opera's Hebrew
adaptation is by H. Avi-Chanan.

.
. ^^'^ee director, and J.

S ^ conductor. Orchestra
was bmlt by the cultural and youth
department of Tel Aviv's Histra^
drut (workers' organization).

Metro's New Sonja?
Montreal, April 27.

Barbara Ann Scott, winner of
the 1948 Olympics femme figure
skating championship, is reported
signing with Metro.

Besides her skating ability, Miss
Scott, is equally w.k. for her photo-
genic qualities.

WB 3(1 Film Co.

In Tele Plunge,

BuysLA Station
After sitting on the television

fence for several years^ the major
film companies have apparently de-
cided on the green pastures to be
found on the video side. Their hop
into tele was climaxed this week
with the purchase by Warner Bros,
of the Dorothy Thackrey television
Ucense in Los Angeles. (See de-
tails on Pagfe 26 of deal in which
Warners also takes over Mrs.
Thackrey's two Coast AM stations
at a reported package price of
$800,000.)

Paced by Paramount, which opt
erates stations in both L.A. and
Chicago, and which recently un-
veiled its theatre tele system, both
20th-Fox and Warners are now
definitely committed to the video
business. Both are in the process

(Continued on page 61)

Broadway Assn. Trying To

Clean Up Times Square

Via New Zoning Angle
The Broadway Assn. is seeking

to have N. Y. City authorities re-

zone the Times
.
Square area in an

effort to eliminate the carnival at-

mosphere that's been creeping up
on the Stem. -The organization
holds that the small percentage of
establishments like *the poker
games, record shops with stepped-
up loudspeakers outside tlie store

and amusement arcades gives the
street a catchpenny aura which
cheapens the character of the
street.

The group is currently attempt-
ing to affect changes in the zoning
policy to eliminate these busi-

nesses.

This problem has been on the
BA roster for Some years, until

their efforts have been stymied by
the License Commissioner's con-
tention that to refuse licenses to

new establishments would have the
effect of giving present arcades a
monopoly in the area.

Consequently, the organization

(Continued on page 54)

E8

T TV IDEE
By GEORGE ROSEN

Looking ahead into the tele-

vision future, the major networks,
the advertising agencies and the
sponsors who, plunk down $1,000,-

000 apiece and more a year for air

time and talent are frankly dis-

turbed over the prospects of losing
their top stars to rival webs and
sponsors.

For one thing, future contracts
for radio personalities will prob-
ably henceforth include provisions
for video, with the client, of course,
having first right of refusal.

Right now there are no protec-
tive clauses which give NBC an
airtight hold on its flock of hjgh-
priced stars while some sponsors
are alarmed over the possibility pf
their comic salesmen inking sep-
arate contracts with other foanlc-

rollers for their video bow.
Situation cropped up only a cou-

ple weeks ago, when Henry Mor-
gan, tied to Rayve Shampoo for
his weekly ABC radio show, nego-

(Continued on page 54)

Amos 'n Andy Ask

30G for Radio-TV
Hollywood, April 27.

The Amos 'n' Andy program is

being peddled around by Music
Corp. of America with a tag on.it
of $30,000 a week for coupled
radio and television services. While
the team's tie to Lever Bros,
doesn't expire for a year, the talent
organization obviously is bent on
making sure that the next deal
finds A & A ensconsed in the new
medium. The video end of the
offer, MCA has apprised ad agen
cies, is a must.- .

MCA's proposition also includes
a fii'm sieven-year deal. Indications
have been given the contacted
agencies that, if a prospect wanted
to make an agreement effective

with the coming fall, Lever might
be prevailed upon to release A & A
of the remaining commitment.

Amos 'n' Andy joined the soap
maker's payroll with their new
half-hour format in the - fall oiS

1943. Previous to that they had
functioned as a 15-minute evening
strip for 14 years, with Pepsodent
for nine of these years and Camp'
bell Soup, the remaining five.

Tarkington's Memorial
Indianapolis,'April 27.

Plans to rebuild Indianapolis

Civic theatre next year as a memo-
rial to late Booth Tarkington, In-

diana novelist and playwright, call

for an expenditure of $200,000.

A feature would be a'Tarkington
gallery in the lobby, to be dec-

orated with murals depicting fa-

vorite characters and scenes from
his books.

ScfaencksBow-otttPromMHinges

On WhedNsr U, S. Orders Divorcement
Whether Joseph M. SchenCk'wilt

resign from 20th-Fox hinges oii the
decision of the U. S- Sftprejmfs
Court in the Industry anti-trust
suit, it was learniidf authoritative]^
in New York yesterday (Tuesday).
Production exec will ask for

*

lease from his $2,500r8"Week con-
tract if the court orders divorce-
ment, but will probably, eontinue
at the studio if the msdofe are per-
mitted to hang on to their theatres.

In the meiahtlitii^,: htowever,
Schenck is losing no iJWiei. in lay-
ing plans against the contingency
that a' divorcement dSeree is
handed dowp. He is htull^g the
possibility of becoming iactt#
operating head of the XJnitea <»

Artists Theatre Circuit, or of Mike
Naify's United California aftd
Golden State chaiiis, Or of both.
He also has sonie other theatre

deals on the fire lhat might make
him head man 6t a circuit of as
many as 500 houses. VA web, ot
whi^ Schenck is now president,
has an interest in. some 300 thea-
tres, while Naify has about 115.
Tuning of Scbenck% action in-

(Contittued^ou p&ge 63) V

Allen Bims As

BingCandsOiit
Fred Allen says he is beginxdn^

to regard the.guest exchange idea
with somewhat of a jaundiced eye
because of the way things have
worked out on such a deal he had
entered into with Blng Crosby.
Allen took a burii last week w.hen,
after he had penciled in on his
own program a Crosby date, he
got an almost 11th hour eaU fn>itt
the crooner's entourage advishig
him that the tbm$ was off because
their man had to be elsewhere.

Allen had already cut his ghot
with Crosby on the Philcp platter.
In airing his disappointmentJ^"" !
said that he was al#a#s ut;'i.

,

impression that a trade^Oife^J^**--
ance-'for-^appearance aliso implied a
kind of consideration of each oth"

Tops of the Tops
» Retail Disk Seller

"Nature Boy''

Retail Sheet Music Seller
"Now Is The Hour"
"Most Requested" Bisk

"Nature Boy"
Seller on Coin Machines

"Nature Boy"
British Best Seller

."Near You"

Adk-Araper

Political Views

Kayo Bookings
Concert artists with political

leanings (of the left variety usu-
ally) are finding their musical
wings clipped as a result of their
extra-curricular activity. Action
hasn't been any apparent deterrent
or their activities, though, so that
the oncoming political campaign
promises fresh fireworks.

Larry Adler and Paul Draper,
Wallace enthusiasts, while in Bir-

mingham recently, held some sort
of private rally in their hotel' room,
and a couple reporters present
wrote a story on it. Whereupon
the music group sponsoring the
concert, claiming it was very em-

(Continued on page 63)

Paul Whiteman the Only

Network Veepee With'

Own Show on the Air
ABC's elevation of Paul White-

man and Murray Grabhorn to vice-
presidencies last week added them
to a growing coterie. Web has
handed out a total of six veepee
titles in last few months and now
has an impressive total of 17,

matching NBC's roster, which
hitherto surpassed all others,

Whiteman's appointment is seen
as reflecting a<!beptance by the net
of his reported desire to move
gradually into an administrative
capacity over the web's music de-
partment. His title previously was
director of music. (Action, inci-

dentally, apparently makes White-
man the first veepee with his'^wn
show on the air. Ed Murrow at
CBS returned to the air after re-
linquishing his v.p, title.)

Grabhorn has been handed in-

creasing responsibilities by the
web in the past year or so, being
actively at the head of WJZ (N. Y.)

operations now in addition to over-
seeing the net's other owned and
operated stations and ABC's co-
op sales department.

Pitt May Be Legitless

By 1950 With Nixon Sale
Pittsburgh, April 27.

With the sale last week of Nixon
theatre building by Marcus Hei-
man and Tony Conforti to Alu-
minum Co. of America, Pittsburgh
faces the prospect of being a legit-
less town in another two years.
That definitely won't be until May,
1950, when present leases expire.
tJntll- that-time, Heiman will con-
tinue to operate the playhouse
while Conforti's downstairs Nixon
Cafe, also an institution in this
town, will likewise keep going.

Alcoa intends to tear down the
structure and erect a big office
building on the site for its own use.
That ifiay' not be until after 1950«

(Continued on page 81)
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,Genswsliip> Propaganfat Bog Down

Soviet Plays, Rims, Says Magiiy
Censorship jitters and propa->

ganda dosages are depressing the

cultural life of Russia but show

business behind the "iron curtain

is still retaining aU df Its tradi-

tional appeal for the masses.
,
So

reports Robert Magidoff, corre-

spondent for NBC. and McGraw-
]HiU publications, who was ex-

pelled from the Soviet early this

month on unsubstantiated charges

of espionage. ,

'

Legit and film productions, in

particular, are weighted down by
ideological recipes handed down
by the all-powerful politicos. Al-

though the thesping art in Russia

is as good as ever* Magidoff said,

the quality of plays and films are

suffering from the tight censor-

ship regulations which pervade

every aspect of communication. As
» result, popular response to mod-
ern playwrights is lubewatm.
However, Shakespeare is at the

tiinaa^e Of his popularity. Ac-

cording to Magidoff, there's not a

single night in Russia when the

Bard's plays are, not being pro-

duced somewhere in the Soviets.

Close behind Shakespeare in pub-

lic favor is Ostrovslor, a classical

Russian playwright whose works
are also beiAg steadily produced.

'

Soviet films arfe "far and -few

between," Magidoff reported. Tech-

itieally, they are much inferior to

Hollywood pix although Magidoff
described their color- process as
"magnificent." Most of the .films

are being processed now in Prague
wbgsee the Uggest studios in

Europe are' now located. (Color
experts in tbe U. S. contend that

the UglcHy touted Soviet tinting

process is the AGFA system de-

(Continued on page 61)

STIRRING TRIBUTE TO

'BoHjTWOod, April 27.

From Stage S at Warner Bros.,

the old hangout of the studio's mu-
sical director, a stirring mOsical
tribute was paid to Lea.F. Forb-
stein Sunday (25) in a hour-long
program aired over KFWB, Los
Angeles. Bay Heindorf long an
associate and now- successor to
Forbstein, . led . a OO^piece orches-
tra wliile stars joined tbe memoriial
'Salute.'. ; : :

Dick Powells who appeared in
many early WB musicals under
Forbstein's baton, 0|teAed virith.

brief tribute, foUowed by Rudy
Valiee, Margaret wmting, Johnny
Mercer, the Pied Pipers, Gordon
MacRae, J. W. Gillette of the
American Federation of Musicians,
Ma^. Steiner, Dennis Morgan, Ed-
die Cantor, Dinah Shore, Danny
Kaye, Doris Day, Frances Lang-
ford and the Dudley Chambers
chorus.
Al Jolson was . heard singing

"Kol Nidre" on a soundtrack so

he could make his tribute at the
benefit. Orchestra nuAibe); by
Heindorf was the overture to
"Rhapsody in Blue," Forbstein's
favorite film. Jack L. Warner de-
scribed Forbstein as a perfection-

ist who took great pleasure In his

work. He recalled the late music
director's words: "This would be
a better world if nobody knocked

j

anybody else." .

Billion from Tourists

Seen for N.Y. in '48

New York may expect a billion

dollars or more from tourists in

1948, but it's going to have to

hustle a lot more this year to get

that coin than it did in 1946 and
1947, That's the conclusion drawn
by Lynn Farnol in his fourth an-
nual survey of the Impact of the
out-of-towner on New York.

On the brighter side of the New
y^k picture is the fact that con-

vention business, up in 1947 over
1946, promises to be greater in

1948. Farnol suggests that to give

a real hypo to the tourist business,

the hotels, railroads, night clubs,

restaurants and sightseeing attrac-

tions "might very well xombine to

restore to vrider usage the club
tours and other aU-expense-iif

eluded excursions that were under
way before the war and had a very
cautious rebirth in 1947."

Farnol is publicity-advertisittg

director for Samuel Goldwyn Pro-

ductions. The annual tourist sur-

veys, however, are done as a spare-

time hobby.

SOSth WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 194ff'

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cat.

Now Playtng Nationally

"BBLt AND COO"
Special Academy Award Winnar

Berlin's We Xmas'

For Biiig-Astaire-Par

Jibing Berlin and Henry Gins-
berg are talking a Paramount deal
for "White Christmas," an idea a
la "Easter Parade" which Metro is

about to release. As in the latter,

Berlin has also written the original
story and would package a song
cavalcade of oldies, plus some new
Bif Serial.

I';'s intended for Bing Crosby
and Fred Astaire who, incidentally,
appeared in the "Blue Skies"
filmusical for Par, from which
"White Christmas" emerged as one
of Berlin's top songs in all his 40
yesss in the business as a song-
smith.

Incidentally, while Berlin is do-
ing a publicity pitch for "Easter
Parade," he is balking at tying it

in with his 6Qth birthday or 40th
anni in show biz. His birthday is

May 11. Decca Records' Jack Kapp
has primed three Berlin birthday
albums for the occasion, recorded
by Paul Whiteman, the Andrews
Siiitera and Cantaen Cavallero-Dick
Hayth^s.

Unifoe Script Serrice,

On Co-^p Basis, Set Up

By SbwBosmess Croup
Unique writers' co-op designed

to offer a complete scripting serv-

ice for radio, television, motion
pictures and legitimate stage, has
been set up in New York- by a
small group headed by playwright
Thomas Dunphy. Qutfit, named
Scripts Incorporated, is . not an
agency, all o£ its writers being
members of the &rra. They may
work separately or collaborate on
Scripts Inc. assignments, but re-

sulting manuscripts pass through
an editorial "sounding board" of
associates for final polishing.

Firm 'espect& to have properties

for sale, but additionally offers, in

radio for example, to whip out any:

thing from spots to full-hour

dramats. to build properties still in'

idea form into radio or tele'^ripts.

For films, outfit offers to prepare
Scripts "guaranteed to, shoot," to

budget specifications, fees being

based' on vniting time rather than
on an arbitrary picture percentage.

For legit, the group offers a "play-

doctoring" and adaptation service.

Dunphy, prexy of the firm, wrote
the Mae West show, "Come'n Up. ,

King Twice," produced on the

Coast as *TJntil You Are Dead."
and has just finished a new play,

"Time to Say Yes." He has dcme 35
shorts for the U. S. Navy, 10 for

Universal, and others, as well as
directed shorts for Metro, Para-
mount and National Educational
Films. ' '

;

Scripts Inc. exec veepee is

George Cory, an actor-producer,
who has two plays' ready for fall

production, Faustina Omer, liter-

ary agent, is the corp.'s secretary.

Other writer-members are:

Stan Whitman, who 'has written
two features for »Monogram and
scripts for such alrshows as "Fa-
mous Jury Trials,'' "Charlie Chan"
and "Raflb Readers' Digest"; Les
MacLeod, author of "We'll Take the
High Road" and other produced,
legits, several Warners Shorts|,

'Script of "Evangeline" "for Hetai
Hayes, etc.; Bill Cowan, author of
"Moon Over " Mulberry Street,"
writer - director - producer of the
Army's "Here's Your Infantry,"
writer of educational films, two
Army documentaries, radio's f^Real
Life" scripts.

Several story properties alreac^
have been developed by the firm,
according to Dunphy, and script
work has already been done for
one of the major Hollywood
studios.

Critie* 'Corraptrr
Xondon, April 27.

Film Section Critloi Oind^
has passed a resolution pro-

testlng against evidence given

by producer K. J. Minney to

the Royal Press Commission.

-

He charged wholesale c6rrup-

tion and bribery amiang the

reviewew.
Circle is sending its resolu-

tion to tlie Cororoissiott stating;,

that tljiey arc willing to give

any evidence required. Min-
ney's '

last picture, "Idol of

Paris," received a wholesale
' condemnation from the critics.

TVDistortedHer,

Silent Pie Star

Snes-forSlipi
Los Angeles, April 27.

First of many court actions td
plague televiaon took legal form
ast week when attorney Milton
Golden filed suit. for $100,000 In
superior court against Paramount
Pictures,- operator of tele station

KtlA, and Guaranteed Pictures.

Golden's client, Blanche Vbstuifey,

a film name of other days, asks the
golden babn for pKesentbig her in
video "in a dtstorted ;and uncom-'
plimentary nuomer and damaging
her future value to network tdte-

,vision."

So the complaint reads io but-
tress the contention that her studio
contract made no provision for TV
and KTLA was without legid right

to use her old film, "The Mystery
Trouper," without her permission
and sans payment of fee. Guaran-
teed Pictures is named co-defend-

ant because of its ownersliip of

the fibn acquited from Barry
Webt:^ producer.
As a precedental action the case

will be, closely followed by both
the televisU>n industry and Screen
Actors Guild. Court's deddon will

have a vital effect on future policy
of video stations using old pictures
as time filler.

Korda ami Aides in US.

To Huddle on Gary €rant

Pic to Be Prod, in London
Huddles on the picture Gary

Grant will make for him and with

a. pair of writers with whom he
has been negotiating are the. ctiief

items on Sir Alexander Korda'a
agenda for his current visit "to the
U. S. British producer arrived in

New York from London on the
Queen Elizabeth' yestmday (Tues-
day). .

Accompanying Sir Alex is Har-
old BoxaU, joint managfaig direc-

tor (with Sir David Gunynghame)
of the producer's London Film
Productions. Boxall handles the
financial end of the Korda bun-
ness. The two British execs will

be in the U. S. two to three weelcs.

Korda timed bis visit to coincide

with the opoiing. of his "Anna Ka-
renina" jat the Boxy, N. Y., yester-

day, but that is only an incidental
reason for his trip. He's attempt-
ing to get the Grant script in shape
for 'an early summer start.

His deal for the two writers en-
tails their working in London aa
screenplays for him. One of them
is' being sought for a term pact.

Korda wiil also huddle with 20th-
Tox execs on the handling of his
films. He has a distributi|ni deal
w^th the company.
Two Korda press aides, wh*have

been in the U. S. for the past six

weeks, are returning to Sn^and:
tomorrow aboard tiie Elizabeth.
They are David Golding, vdio came
over to-woric on the opening cam-
paign for ''Karenina," and Clarissa
Churchill, niece of the wartime
Briti^ prime minister, who has
been touring the country learning
American film publicity tech-
niques.

Large-Scale Pix, Rail9»

hcMed in Senate's

$27M000 Info Coin
Washington, April 27.

The senate voted a healthy $27,-

000,000 yesterday (26) for the
State Dept.'s 1949 foreign informa-
tion program, including large-scale
pix and radio activities.

The figure includes $2,400,000 to
build relays to bolster reception of
U. S. "Voice of America" broad-
casts overseas. The upper cham-
ber authorized another $2,000,000
if needed but said the State Dept.
would "lave to check back with
Capitol Hill before dipping into
this rainy-day kitty.

The
"

* D.CVotesDST
Washington, April 27.

House yesteriflay (26) voted ap-
proval of a year of daylight saving
time for D. C.

Bill is different from the one
which passed the Senate last week.
However, the differences are ex-
pected to be ironed out- in confer-
ence so tliat daylight , time can
start this coming Sunday.

ADliSH TAX CUT

BILLS BRUSHED OFF
Washington, April 27.

Word last week from Rep;, Har^

old Knutson'(R.,.Minn,), diairroan

of the Ways and Means Committee,

that there would be virtually no
cuts in excises this year (with the

possible exception of communica-
tions) meant the end of the road
for the 21 bills which have been in-

troduced thus far to cut or abolish

admissions taxes.

'Four of the bills would restore

the prewar 10% bite on general

admissions, including theatre tick-

ets; and iwo would drop the levy

on nitery* tabs from the present

20% to the prewar 5%.
Thing which seemed to interest

the most moinbers of Congress was

«i nnnnnoT,^ a^^h'*^'^*"'*" j

the tax on admissions to "agricul-
$1,000,000 over the House-approved !t„„„i xt- i - it. ^
fund. Measure now goes to con-

1*"""*^ ^ five'bills

ference between the two houses,
Where more of a compromise is
likely.:

Meanwhile. Bill iStone. directed
of the overseas info and education
program at the State Dept. is sked-
ded to check out June 1, presaging
a minor reorganization. Assistant
Secretary of State George V. Allen
reportedly wants a clear-cut divi-
sion in taandling of overseas propa-
ganda as distinct from foreign edu-
cation and cultural prDgrame.

Tenor Tucker's Par Pic
Hollywood, April 27.

Richard Tucker, one of the lead-
ing tenors with the Metropolitan
Opera Co., has been signed by
Paramount on a one-picture deaL
He'll make a musical for Par with
the company holding options to
renew. Singer was auditiuned and
ticketed during .the Met's recent
engagement scries in Los Angeles.
Tucker is a 'brother-in*law to Jan

Peerce,
coming

iiave been introduced in the 8(tth

Congress to completely abolish this

20% tax, and one of them has
passed the House, but has been
stymied in the Senate Finance
Committee. If any admissions taxes

should be lowered or eliminated,

leading tnembers of Congress say

the country fair tax would be the

first to go.

Remainder . of the bills would
wipe out the taxes on charity "af-

fairs, on special entertainments for

the benefit of veterans' organiza-

tions, on entertainment for the ben-
efit of pojice and firemen, on hos-i

pitalized veterans where the admis-

sion is free; and on the activities of
elementary and secondary schools,
except for sports contests. The
entertainment could include pro-

l&Unon^ad

Scores Oix On

SipriesangPie
London, April 27.

Possible city-wide ban on Re-
nown Pictures' "No »Orchids fqr
Miss Blandiijh" has failed to mate-
rialize, Following a private screen-
ins of the film, the London County
Council decided not Ito revoke thea-
tre licenses if "Miss Blandish" is
cut as requested amounting to 10
minutes playing time. Dealing.with
American gangster life, the pic
came in for

'
universal press con-

demnation with the result that the
LCC took action in an effort to
safe-guard civic morals.

Meanwhile Tom O'Brien, secre-
tary of the National Assn. of Thea-
tre & Kinematograph Employees,
stated earlier in the week that "if

the film is banned it would force a
new crisis in the film world. The '

critics go beyond their legitimate
functions when they demand the
withdrawal of a picture and incite

licensing authorities to accept their

verdict."

"This script," O'Brien declared,
"was passed by the censor, I am
not concerned whether the picture
is in good or bad taste, but it will

be a sorry day fme industry if

critics become censors in addition.

If the film is bann<!d. future pro-
ductions by the company will be
impossible and hundreds will lose

jobs." He emphasized that the
"livelihood of men and women
cannot be placed in jeopardy by an
irresponsible body of people once
a picture has been passed by the
censor. The public ultimately will

decide on its merits.'^

In justil^ing its approval of

"Miss Blandish," the Board of Film
Censors states that the film under-
went drastic revision with many
brutal scenes deleted before the
scissoring body granted an "Adults
Only" certificate. While the pic

now has a London greenligfat, there
has been no decision as- yet on the
censorial attitude of the provinces. ^

Current publicity has meant a b.o.

Itonanza with 11,000 payees attend-
ing the film Saturday (24) at the
Plaza theatre, breaking the house
record.

Picture has also stirred a full-

scale Parliamentary row on the ad-

mfaiistration of the British Board of

Fibn Censors. Because of the wide-
spread attacks made on the blue*

pencillers for passing the film, Tom
Driberg, M.P., urged Prime Min-
ister Attlee to make an official in-

vestigation and report on the Cen-
sor Boardl In maldng Iiis request,

the M.P. said he was motivated "in

view of the varying standards ap-

plied by the censors/'

Attlee, however, loused the re-

quest stating that he did not think

there was cause to investigate the

Board's standards and methods.

Driberg further claimed the Board
withheld licenses from serious

works of cinematograph art while

permitting public exhibition of

films condemned by responsible

critics as unworthy of the British

film industry. In conclusion he

asked the Prime Minister to con-

sider the desirability of abolishing

censorship altogether, or of replac-

ing the present Board by a statu-

^

tory body of imparl and edu-

cated persons.

Answering this request, Attlee

told Driberg that it was the gen-

eral practice of licensing authori-

ties to accep£ certificates from the

unofficial Iward of censors, hut the

ultimate responsibility for deciding

whether a film would be shown or

not rested with the licensing au-

thorities.

Gafay Biopic
Paris, April 20.

A biopic of Gaby Deslys, to be

made in Vienna, is being prepped

by producer A. Weinberg
Directed by Ernst Neufeld, it

will star Claude Dauphin and Bay^'

mond Roleau, with a Rumanian
newcomer, Denise Grey, handling

the title role.

Metro's Mcer Pic

Harry Pilcer, long time dancing

i«i:.„«.- y.^ partner and iUnerican >husbano W
fessional live talent or motion pic- Gaby Deslw, has lieen at wotk

^
tures for most of the above grouty, a filmusical based on the ' rein."

w.k. Met star. Before" However, all of this legislation is star's career.
, -„ifh

to the opera company, apparently dead for the remainder
|

He is virtually set on a deal vrun

Tucker was a . cantor. ' o£ ttie 90th Congress. I Metros
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RCA'S BID TO PLAY BRITISH FIX
Edyb Wonder if It's Kids Who Are

Keeping Oldsters Out of UJS. Theatres

Speculation over whether it's the 4
kiddies who are keeping the old-

sters from U. S. theatres was given

a starter last week by the Asso-

ciated Theatre Owners of Indiana,

an Allied wing. Turning to what
recognizes as the top industry

proWem^ust now—how to win
those pver-35 to films—ATOI bulle-

tin comes up with the suggestion:

''Perhaps the time has come for

this business to stop so eagerly in-

viting the kids." "Jt is possible

that the amount of past product

designed for young minds plus the

mere fact of the number of chil-

dren in a theatre audience has dis-

«dur(iged movie attendance by a

great many adults," bulletin adds.

BeiCenihg to several surveys

which recently disclosed that only

a small fraction of the "over 35's"

are film fans, ATOI avers: "Hav-
ing called in the doctors, we would
think that this business should pay
especial attention to their findings

{98 to who comprises the 50,000,000
persona that don't buy tickets

rather than neglect that market by
emphasizing juvenile themes and
product with an appeal to chil-

dren."
' That there's a danger of greater
stress on juves is now seen by
ATOI as a result of t^eent pro-
nouncements by exhib lekders that

(Continued on page 25)

Carroll Spreads Crop Of

Pix-Producing RumorsOn

Nip Visit, Including RKO
Tokyo, April 20.

Earl Carroll, on a "flying trip

through the Orient, departed by
plane from Tokyo today and left

a lot ot puzzled people behind.
Carroll did considerable snooping
in f&wn aid dropped a few hints

that RKO might be interested in

firoducing films in Japan—but
ailed to make any, specific states

ment on progress made during his

Visit.

Hollywood studios, whose films

Are released in Japan through the
Central Motion Picture Exchange,
have amassed more than 600 mil
lion yen in "blocked accounts,"
Which they' can't get out of the
country, $CAP officials, some of
whom Carroll talked to, are study-
ing the possibility of permitting
U. S. firms to expend blocked
funds by filming sequences, or en-
tire productionSi in Nippon.

Carroll is reportedly interested
in UP correspondent Ernie Hobe-
recht's novel, "Tokyo Romance,"
which wowed Jap readers and has
reputedly sold 300,000 copies. An
English edition has been published
in the tr. S., a special Japanese
edition in Hawaii, and Hoberecht
has recently signed a contract for
a Spanish edition for release in
Spain and South America.
"Romance" is a story of an

American war correspondent and
a Japanese film actress who meet
and love in postwar Tokyo. Life
mag called the book "the worst
novel ever written"— statement
that was immediately challenged
by the author. "That's a He," Hobe-

.

recht cabled from Tokyo. "I've
written worse ones myself."

Democracy Awards To
Balaban, Zanuck, Schary
Barney Balaban, Darryl F.-

Zanuck and Dore Schary along
with Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and
Charles E. Wilson will be per-
sonally awarded medallions on a
coast-to-coast radio program. May
8, by the Anti-Defamation League,
B'nai B'rith. Quintet has been
chosen for their work on civil

rights and against. anti-Semitism
for the first AmeHca's Democratic
Legacy awards.

Distribs Switch

Back From flat

To More% \hk
Major film companies, after

switching over to flat rental sales

as a method of cutting distribution
costs, have now completed the
cycle and are back to selling most
of their product on percentage.
Move was initiated by Metro sales

veepee William F. Rodgers, who
recently announced his company's
increased emphasis on the sliding
scale, and it's expected to be fol-

lowed immediate^ by the other
companies.
Majors had hoped to cut costs by

selling films on flat, rentals which
would eliminate need for 'Check-
ers. Metro, in fact, had already
trimmed its checking staff consid-
erably but is now out to expand
the service, again. Other companies
all utilize Confidential Reports,

(Continued on page 22)

PITCH FOR IID[fl

Far-reaching proposal which
could drastically change the rela-

tionship of films to television was
tendered by David Sarnoff, board
chairman of RCA, in behalf of the
NBC network, to J. Arthur Rank,
ace British filmmaker. In talks

with Rank while the Britisher was
h^re on his recent visit, Sarnoff
asked for. a lO^year deal that would
incorporate the principle of swap-
ping video rights to Rank's films in
return for cuffo plugging via tele-

vised trailers.

Anxious to break the existing
dam which has prevented NBC as
well as other video nets from ob-
taining an adequate - diet of pix,

RCA topper is proposing that Rank
make available his films for NBC
after an arbitrary time lapse from
release date. As bait for that plum^
Sarnoff is willing to play trailers

of all new Rank, films hitting U. S.

theatres without charge. He claims
it will go a long way towards pop-
ularizing the Anglo imports with
American audiences.

Rank's N. Y. office confirms the
fact that talks were carried on by
the two toppers while refusing to
predict what decision will be made
by the Britisher. It's noted, how-
ever, that while Y^mk producers'
hands are tied by their current
basic contracts with James C.

Petrillo's American Federation of

Musicians; no siich ban is effective

against British films. Hence, it

(Continued on page 15)

Loews Gets That Video Bi^[-Plans

Unyeiling Own Theatre Tele Systm

Errol Avers Fan Mag
Erred, Sues for 300G

Hollywood, April 27.

Errol Flynn has brought a
$300,000 suit against the fan magi
Movie stars Parade, charging un-
authorized use of his name in a
realistic description of bis reaction
to his first screen kiss.

Flynn also asked for an injunc-
tion barring the circulation of the
mag's May issue' or further use of
his byline.

3 Story Buys

yicate Sharp

Dive in Prices

Bing Auditioning B'way

Hit, 'Brigadoon/ With Eye

To Filming It for Rank
It's likely that Bing Crosby's

one-picture stint for J. Arthur
Rank in England will be ,a fllmiza-

tion of .the Current B'way musical
hit "Brigadoon." Negotiations are
how under way' between Rank's
U. S. office and Cheryl Crawford,
legit producer, and will probably
be closed if Crosby okays the sub-
ject. One- of the prime reasons for
the singer's New York visit is to
catch the show and decide if he
likes it.

Understood that Rank expects no
difficulty with the British treasury
in making the purchase.
While Crosby tarries in N. Y.,

singer will wax at least three or
four Philco radio shows with guest
stars. One of the main reasons for
Crosby's trip east was to wrap up
the shows with guesters who
couldn't trek to Hollywood. Among
those plattered are Ethel Merman,
Fred Allen and Henry Fonda.

Trust's Film Rep

To 0.0. Pix It Financed
Alex Ardrey, v.p, in charge ofmm loans for the Bankers Trust

L-o., N. Y., left over the weekend
for the Coast. .He'll visit Portland,
beattle and San Francisco this
week and will arrive hi Hollywood
May 5.

_ He's aiming to see "Joan of Arc/'
i"8nd Bergman-starrer made by
Walter Wanger for RKO release,
Which he financed to the tune of
75%. He's also slated for huddles
with producers who hold Bankers
irust loans, and with execs of Se-
cunty-Pirst National Bank of Los
Angeles, with which Ardrey's out
fit frequently divvies biz. .

After attending a bankers' con
ventlon in Coronado, Ardrey is due
back In New York May 17.

mTRESS'HLMTAGOK
IF INNOCENTLY USED

The word "mistress" will soon
appear in a film title on American
screens for the first ^ime since
1935. That's as a result of a special

dispensation handed down by the;

board of directors of the Motion
Picture Assn. of America at its

session in New York last Thursday
(22).

Picture will be "Mistress
Masham's Repose," to be produced
by J. Arthur Rank's Ealing Studios-

in England. Ealing's request for
the special permission to use the
long-outla\fed word -was trans-
mitted to the board in a memo
from Margaret Ann Young, direc-
tor of the MPAA's title bureau.

Miss Young suggested that the
directorate give its okay, since the
picture is a "Cinderella" type story
with special appeal to children and
bears no suggestion of . the more
popular connotation of the banned
word. Film is based on a popular

(Continued on page 22)

Amazingly sharp dive in the
prices being paid by 'Hollywood
for top novej; was evidenced in
three major purchases last week.
Fees ranged from $22,000 to $50,-

000, with no additional sums based
on book sales or other gimmicks.
Same three properties, it' is esti-

mated, may have cost between
$100,000 and $200,000 before the
Hollywood economy wave set in
after the British 75%' tax was im-
posed last August. -

Trio of purchases was also sig-
nificant in that it marked the most
active week in story marts in over
a year. Studios have beep laying
low on buying expensive ' proper-
ties,' concentrating on cheaper orig'

inals, remakes and use of books
and stories they've had on° the
shelf. That's one of the reasons
prices have come down so dras
tically.

Still another aspect of the three
(Continued on page 25)

'

^ Loew's, which has shied away
from any active . interest in tele-<

vision until now, has apparently
decided that the time is ripe to

i

jump on the video bandwagon. .<

Company, it's revealed, has been
experimenting with its own system
of theatre tele at a New York nabe
house for the last several weeks
and hopes to have . it ready ' for;
public unveiling within a month.

Loew's execs declined to divulge
details of the system. It's believed
to incorporate, however, a direct;

projection method based on an

'

electronic process devised by Les-
ter Isaacs, chief engineer for
Loew's theatres, while he served
with the Office of Strategic Serv*
ices during the war. Unlike Parar
mount's recently-disclosed system*
the Loew's method uses no film.
Instead, it projects the images di-

rectly onto the theatre screen.
According to Loew's officials, the

system is less expensive to operate
than Par's intermediate film meth-
od. Before it's put intq- actual use,
Loew's hopes to survey further
both tele and film conditions' to
make certain there will be a place
for theatre video in the iicheme
of theatre operation. Loew's de^
dared the system, if it's put into
operation, will be used only to tele-
vise major events as a means of
forestalling competition fk-om reg-
ular tele broadcasts.

METRO HOSTS BERBER'S

coon TOUR TO MEXICO
Minneapolis, April 27.

Bennie Berger, whose frequent
and vociferous blasts at the majors
have made him probably the na-

tion's No. 1 needle in the sides of

the distribs, went to Mexico last

week as a "guest" Of Metro, he
disclosed before his departure.
Berger is j^resident of North Cen-
tral Allied' and an indie circuit

owner.
He went south of the border to

make the presentation for Metro
of a gold pin to the branch man-
ager there in recognition of the

latter's 20 years' service. It's the

first time anyone can remember
that a film company has designated

an exhibitor to hand out honors
to its own personnel.

Berger said the invitation was
extended to him by Henderson C.

WALLIS-HAZEN TALKING

PAR RENEWAL IN N.Y.
Hal Wallis, indie producer, and

his partner Joseph H. Hazen re-

opened negotiations this week with
Paramount on the subject of
renewal of the production com-
pany's distribution pact, with Par.
Wallis planed into New York' over
the weekend in time for an initial

huddle with Henry Ginsberg, Par's
exec veepee in charge of produc-
tion, before the latter took off in
a reverse flight to the Coast. Con-

(Continued 'on page 63)

Rank's Goodwill Invite

To U.S. Indie Exhibs:

Cuffo Junket to Eng.
Robert Benjamin, head of J.

Arthur Rank's U. S. organization,
will trek to Washington next week
to light the fuse on the British film«
maker's proposal to bring indie ex*
hib leaders to England, Benlamin
will meet with Abram F. Hiiyers,

board chairman and general coun-
sel of National Allied, who's al-

ready committed to cooperate on
the project. It's Rank''s plan to
make the group his guests on a

(Continued on page 24)

National Boxoffice Survey
Spring Weather Takes Toll—*Clock,"Bells,' *Ca«bah/

•Sitting/ 'Daughter,' 'Naked' the Big Six

Additional spring-like weather
and yen to hit the outdoors are
cutting into biz in many key cities

this week. Despite this, the
stronger pictures continue to do
okay. Current session sees "Big
Clock" (Par) moving up from
fourth rating to pace field by wide
margin.

Second best is "Miracle of Bells"

(RKO), which is displaying real

strength in a number of additional

bookings. Third place winner is

"Casbah" (U) while fourth goes to

"Sitting Pretty" (20th), as com-
pared to third position a week ago.

Fifth best coin-maker is "B. F.'s

Daughter" (M-G). Sixth money
goes to "Naked City," which slid

back from recent high rankings
mainly because largely on holdover
this week. Aside from these six

toppers, the field is badly split up.

Leading the runners-up are "Scud-

da Hoo" (20th), "Winter Meeting"
(WB), "Gentleman's Agreement"
(20th) and "Double Life" (U). How-
ever, none of these is getting very
Important coin this round.

"Bells" is outstanding in Boston
and Baltimore this stanza. Pic alsoRichey, chief of exhibitor relations

, , ... ^ .

for Metro. Richey was present at is big in Cleveland and Smash in

(Continued on page 22) 'Buffalo. "Casbah" is on spotty side

currently, but sock; in Chicago and
top straight-filmer in Cincinnati. It

shapes mild in Washington, Balto
and Providence, and looks merely
okay on second Frisco week.

Best newcomers to try their luck
this week are "Arch of Triumph"
(UA), "State of Union" (M-G),
"Fort Apache" (RKO) and "Pan-
handle" (Mono). Last-named shapes
fine in Minneapolis and will top
Frisco with a solid week, helped by
smart bally. "Union" looks very
good at N. Y. Music Hall and great
in small Seattle house. "Arch" is

smash on N. Y. preem. "Apache"
is leading Philly with a ^ck figure

despite olTish trend there.

"Old Los Angeles" tRep) is turn-
ing in a fancy session in Balto. "In-
trigue" (UA) looks nice in N. Y.
but moderate in Omaha. "Fury at

Purn'ace Creek" (20th) shapes
modest in St. Louis.

"Lady From Shanghai" (Col),

another new film, is doing nicely in

Boston but is rated moderate in

L. A. and Cincy. "Sainted Sisters"

(Par), also a new entry, looks only

so-so in Washington and is barely
fair in Pitt and Philly.

(Compile Boxo0ice Reports on
Pages 11-13.)
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Brityi Eandngs on UJS.^ Made

inEngM Omitted From Dollar Pool

Income derived from British

cinemas by pictures made in Eng-|
Carolytt Stagg Back

land by American compames wUl]
Goldwyrfs Story Ed

not be included in figuring upi

eacli distrib's share of Jhe British

dollar pool. That, and the decision

that the diwy of the pool will be

based on net billings by each Yank
firm in the British market, were
the principal points voted approval

by the Motion Picture
_
Export

i^ga. exec icommittee at its full-

^ss session in JSTew York last

OThursday <22).

< Confab, which wds also attended

by reps of the Society of Inde-

pendent Motion Picture Producers,

was the first such session of com-
pany toppers since the new British-

films pact was arrived at by Eric

Johnston and Harold "Wilson in

Ijondon six weeks ago. "Working,
committee" had been- meeting
regularly prior to 'the the big hud-

clle in endeavoring to get contro-

versial points in shape for voting.

l!fumber Of issues still remain and
the "worlcing committee" will con-

tinue its sessions. Next tme
is slated for this afternoon

{Wednesday).
Conclave last week was extreme-

ly amicable, with the one point

that might have caused contro-

versy tabled. It involved the so-

called '.'Balaban plan" by which
some of the majors were seeking

to have the income in the U, S.

from British-made pictures bought
outright by. Yank companies in-

'cluded in the American dollar pool.:

Warner Bn^., 20th-Fox and Metro
..ri-aU of which have studios in Eng-
land—favored the idea, but would
net agree to also toss into the pool

their U. S. income from pix thej

make in England.

Unless the latter point were
jigieed to, the other distribs

wouldn't go along on giving up
U. S. proceeds of their outright-

Imught British films. The issue,

lA^efore, seems to have died,

since the tabling by the MPEA last

week indicates there will be no
further battle on it.

In agreeing on the basis for the

coin diwy out of the dollar pool.

It was decided that each distrib

will get a pro rata slice in propor-

ticHy to re&tals iseceivetl in Britain

«tid.iemittable to the U. S. after

adjustments and allowances have

"been taken out, but before adver-

tising is charged off. The pool in

wliich the companies will share

consisU of Uie $17,000,000 yearly

•which Britain has agreed to remit

for American pix shown there,

plus the equivident of the earn-

ings in the U. S., its territories and
fhe Philippine^ . of British pix

owned by British interests.

In computing billings, it was de-

cided to eliminate the income de-

rived from British theatres by
' films made by American companies
in England, ais it was figured that

they'd thus be profiting from the

Same fuOds twice. In other words,

they used frozen funds in the first

place to make the picture and then
they'd be profiting again from the
British income of this picture

Mrs. Carolyn Stagg returned last

week as eastern story editor for

Samuel Goldwyn. She resumes
the jobi she held imtil last Jan. 1,

when it was decided that Pat Dug-
gan, Goldwyn v.p. on stoiy mat-
ters, would move east from the
Coast permanently amd head up
.Uie operation liimselt.

Recent Bvdtt^ in pl^s resulted

in Duggan transferring his head-

quarters back to the studio. As a

result, JMrs. Stagg was brought
back in. She's formerly an asso-

ciate editor of the Ladies' Home
Journal. .

The Switch
Literary reviewers, in writ-

ing about "Arch of Triumslh"
when the novel was published
a couple years ago, generally

' gave it a severe drubbing.
Last week newspaper critics,

in panning the film, almost all

remarked that the picture

didn't liye up to the greatness
of the book.

\Vhich led author Erirfi;

Maria Remarque to remark
wryly: "It took the picture to

make » ctessic out of my
novel,"

3 UA PRODS TO USE

ALFSHIPMAN'S STUDIOS
London, April 27.

United Artists has closed a deal

for . use of the Riverside Studios
here. Company is slated to start

its British production July 9.

Films already set for lensing in

this country include a Maiy Pick'
ford-Lester Cowan production, Ed-
ward SmaU's "Loma Dopne'' in

color, and a Marx Bros. film. UA
exec veepee Arthur W. Kelly has

'Edward' in England, %o
Vadis' in Italy, M^o's

Only Foreign Pix So Far
"Edward, My Son*" slated as

Metro's' first postwar production in

England, will go on the floor at the
company's Elstree studios June 15,

aecording to M-G exec producer
Ei J, Mannix. Script of the picture

was finished on the Coast only Sat-

urday, and is being rushed to New
York so that a budget estimate can
bet set up in the course of the

huddles now in progress among
Metro homeoffice and studio offi-

cials.

. Mannix arrive* from the Coast
Sunday (25), preceding by two days
production chief Louis B. Mayer,
studio publicity chief Howard
Strickling and British production
topper Ben Goetz. Latter will fly

to England tomorrow (T^urs.)

when the cdiii^bs are concluded to
gets the Eljitree studios ready.
Mannix. returns, to the Coast to-

morrow' (Thursday), with Mayer
and Stiickling remaining several
more days for discu^oiKS on o&er
production matters.
DA'pite previous reports,.Mannix

declared that "Edward" is the only
film definitely set so far for British
lensing. "Young Bess" will also be
shot at Elstree but no starting date
has yet been arrived at. Mannix
said that "Secret Garden" might
also lend itself to production in
England but that plans on that are-
still in the talking stage. Latter
film was to have starred Margaret
O'Brien and Claude Jarman, Jr.

Incidentally, MIsti O'Brien returns
this week from a vacation in Eng-
land and Ireland.
Mannix said that Metro hopes to

finance British production with
money frozen there under terms of

(Continued on page 25}

Allportand McCarthy

Stay Aziz in ionden,

Parir, No Job Swap
Decision was made by Eric John-

ston, . Motion Picture Assn. ' of
America prexy; last Friday (23) to
abandon the idea of having Fayette
W. Allport and Frank .McCarthy
switch jobs. AUport is the MPAA's
rep in England, while McCarthy
handles the organization's Gonti-
nentat affairs, with headquarters in
Paris.

.
,

Idea of changing' Allport and
McCarthy around has been dis-
cussed ' by Johnston and MPAA
international division topper? since
Johnston relumed from the British
tax negotiations over a month ago.
Allport came to New York from
London last week for confabs on
the final decision and to report on
British developments.
McCarthy's aide. Rupert Allen,

who was also to have been

Dearth of Aussie

Studios Stpies

Prod. Hans Ikre
Sydney, April 27,

Plans of U. is. producers to make
pix in Australia with frozen coin of
distribs are. heading into the ob-
stacle of lack of up-to-date studio
facilities .available in Australia.
The war years were accompanied
by a steep decline in ' equipment
and, according to Aussie engineers,
it would take a considerable in-
vestment to bring the studios into
shape to handle feature pictures.

.Indie producer Sam Bischoff, re-

cently arrived in Australia with
director Andre de Toth and at-

torney Herbert T. Silverberg with
notions of making one or two films,

are finding that the only major stu-
dio here is the Cinesound-Fage^
wood setup, operating under the J.

A^hur Rank-Nonnan B. Rydge
banner, . which also flies ' over the
powerful Aussie Greater Union
theatre circuit. But even this stu-
dio needs plenty of modernization
before it' can match Hollywood
standards.

Despite the apparent lack of
studio facilities, Warners will prob-
ably enter Aussie production ac
cording to the company's foreign
veepee, WoUe Cohen, now here on
an inspection tour of -film^making

plants. Firm long has been en-

deavoring to work out a plan of
unfreezing its blocked
pounds.*

been here for several weeks nego
, .

tiating the .contract, which was ;;Switched, will remain with^him in

signed by Riverside owner Alf *" ^--^t-

ART DIRECTORS AGREE

TO BRmSB-Ui. PACT
Hollywood, April 27,

Agreement for art directors in
the United States and Britain to
work in either country, as Ipng as
they're in good standing With the
parent organization, has been
inked by the Motion Picture Art
Directors and Britain's Assn. of
Cinematograph and Allied Techni-
cians.

Pact provides for no rei^riction

on the- number .ofmen who can
shuttle back and forth. How-
ever, Yanks in Britain can't total

more than three men over Brit-

ishers here. Same qnota applies
to British technicians heading to
the U. S. Also provides for a
vising art director's salary and
working condititms based on
whichever of the two organization's
agreements with employers con-
tains the higher salary or better
working conditions.

2 SMPP Reps on MPAA Committee

Cuei Oosor Co-op BetweenB(A Oi^i

Shipman and UA managing direc-

tor in England David Coplan^

Bogeaus Preps Two
British Productions

Hollywood, April 27.

Benedict Bogeaus is lining up
two stories for production in Eng-
land, starting with "The Life of
Charles Dickens." Films will be
made with American star.s but
British director and technicians.

Bogeaus leaves for London June
2 for the prcein oMiis picture, "On
Our Merry Way," which United
Artists will release.

.

Paris. An assistant probably will
be a.ssigned to Allport.

MadiWn Offers British

LeniSing With Iced Coin
Hollywood, April 27.

Noel Madison is offering Holly-
wood producers a means 'of utiliz-

ing frozen dollars in England
through Noel Madison Productions,
Ltd., which he recently organized
in London.

Currently Madison is in HoH.v-
wood angling for story properties,
including Norman Krasna's "Four
Hours to Kill," Alec Coppell's "A
Man About a Dog'' aiKd John Wex-
ley's "The Last Mile."

Mono and British Pathe «

Teeing Off Joint Prod.
With the departure of Mono-

gram's foreign chief Norton V;
Ritchey for England by plane Mon-
day (26), the company's proposed
joint production program with
Pathe Pictures of Britain may soon
be rolling. Ritchey will study the
film-making situation in the British
Isles as well as readying arrange-
ments for his firm to operate under
the recently negotiated Anglo-U- S.

tax adjustment.

As announced by Mono prexy
Steve Broidy in New York last fall

the American company would
jointly make four films with Pathe
in Britain while another quartet
would be sponsored by both firms
in the U. S. Earnings of the pic-
tures would be split 50-50 with
pound revenues gomg to Pathe and
dollars to Mono. Ritchey, who'll
be away only a short time, will
also set the British release of some
eight Allied Artists pix which pre-
viously had been barred by the
75% tax and subsequent film em-
bargo.

Organize in HVood
To Push Taft for Prez

Washington, April 27.

Several Hollywood, figures are

included in the fomiation of a
new actors, artiste and authors
committee seeking Senator Taft

for President.

In the founding group are in-

cluded Gary Cooper, Leo Mc-
Carey, Morrie Ryskiud, Benjamin
Stolberg, Freda Utley, Dorothy
Tliompson, Robert S. Allen, Lee
Bowman, John Chamberlaitt, Bor-
den Chase, Forrest DaidiS, Mike
Frankovich, Alice Roosevelt Long-
worth, Grant Mitchell, John
Ringling North, Felix Morley,
John Dos Fassos and George F.

Schuyler.

Lesser-Poe's Indies'

Inside Track to Some

London Stndio Space
Break for independent producers

who pile up coin in Britain under
the new freeze agreement is seen
in the success of Producers Repre-
sentatives, Inc., in obtaining coni-
mitments for studio space for two
ifilms ye^tly in Sof^and. Irving
Lesser and Seymour Poe, Ameri-
can toppers of Producers Reps, and
David E. Griffiths, their British
pard, have effected their deal with
Alfred Shipman, who operates
three English studios.

Producers whom PRI represents
will get fitst cra(dc itt the much-in-
demand space commitments. How-
ever, it is considered unlikely that
most indies i^ll amass enough un-
thawed 'revenue during tW first

year of the pact to finance a film
on their own. As a result, Lesser,
Poe and Griffiths are working out
plans whereby producers would
be enabled to pool their can in a
syndicate for production in .Eng-
.Jand.-

One of the points fought for and
won by James A. Mulvey, prez of
Goldwyn Productions, when he was
with Eric Johnston in London
working out the new pact, was a
proviso for pooling of funds for
production. Agreement states that
any producer can sell, transfer or
pool his funds for use by others in
any manner in which he could use
them Himself.

PRI's two-pic annually commit*
ment with Shipman begins July 1.

Shipman controls the Twickenham,
Southhall and Riverside studios. A
separate one-film deal for space in
these studios has also been made
by Edward Small for a film to be
directed by Gregory J^atoff.

Foreseeing that a coin freeze
might put . studio space at a pre-
mium. PRI had Griffiths start
negotiations with Shipman in Lon-
don some months ago.

.Growing cohesion between the
Motion Picture Assn. of America
and the Society of Independeiit
Motion Picture Producers is seen
itt th« unprece(|ent^ action ofMPAA prexy Eric Johnston last
week in naming two SIMPP mem.
ber* to' a regularly-established
committee of the MPAA. Necessity
of cooperating in., the struggle to
maintain foreign markets has
drawn the' majors and the indie
producers closer over the past sev-
eral years, but last week's action
was the first formal recognition of
the tie.

While it .indicates plans of the
majors aud indies to work much
closer together, it should not be
takoi as a sign of any melding of
the two organizations. Most of the
indies are adamant in their posi-

tion that the interesfs of MPAA
members do not coincide with
theirs except In specific fields, in
which they will cooperate.

The SIMPP reps were named by
Johnston in setting up MPAA com-
mittees, following his reelection as
prexy of the Association by the
board last Thursday (22). They are
Alfred Crown, foreign' distribution

'

chief for Samuel Goldwyn, and
William Levy, who holds the same

(Continued on page 25)

75% TAX OFFICIALLY

G0ES0FFAS0FMAY3
U. S. film companies have been

notified that the British 75% tax
will -be repealed as of May 3. It's

figured that it will take another
month for documents to be ex-

ecuted by importers binding them
to the provisions of , the recent
WUsoniJohnston films accord. :

That win virtually eliminate the
"free period" between the time
the tax comes off and the new
agreement goes into effect June
14. Yank firms can get out 100%
of their income until that time.
Companies are not disturbed

about ibe elimination of the "free"
time. They figure that it would
have been impossible to get any
meaningful number of dates dur-
ing that period anyway, since Brit-

ish theatres' book six months in
advance.
AU companies have a stock of

dupe negatives and lavenders in
bond in Britain. They- can start

having their prints made as soon
after May 3 as they' execute the
necessary papers to indicate that
they sutasraibe to the agreement.

N. Y. to L. A.
Robert Ardrey .

''

Irving Berlin •

Irving Brecher
George D. Burrows
Edward Fishman
Adele Whitely Fletcher
Henry Ginsberg
Hal Hackett
Oscar Hammerstein, 2d
Saul Jaffe
Jack Lait
Louis B. Mayer
Rufus LeMaire . .

Eddie Mannix
,

Lorraine Miller
Harry Rapf
Richard Bodgers
Joe Schenck
Jack Smith
Jules C. Stein

'

Howard Strickling
Peggy Thomdike
Hal Wallis

N. Y. to E^iirope
Amerigo Benefice
Clarissa Churchill
Eric L. H. Cosby
Jerry Dale
Art Ford
Leo Genn
Ben Goetz
David Golding
William Heineman
I. E. Lopert
Jarmila Novotna
Norton V. Ritchey
Mme. Elizabeth Schumann
Robert Wolff
Max E. Youngstein

L. A. to N. Y.
Larry Adler
Edward L.' Alperson
Irving Asher

. Charlie Bamet f

Joe Behm
Bill Blowftz
Ann Blyth
Romney Brent
Macdonald Carey
Madeleine Carroll
Ro.semary DeCamp
Rand ElUot
lohn Emery
Tom Fadden
Martin Gabel
Tanmra Geva
Johnny Green
Pauiette Goddard
Alex Golitzen
Robert Hakim
Hurd Hatfield
Richard O. Herman
Jean Hersholt
L>ou Irwin
Nunnally Johnson •

Fay Kanin
Michael Kanin
llwiry King
Veronica Lake
Dorothy Lamour
Robert Mitchum
Patricia Neal
Alex North
Charles O'Brien
Maria Palmer
Robert Peters
N. Peter Rathvon
Rosalind Russell
Hank Spitz
Bob Taplinger
FranchotTmie
Henry Wilcoimn

Europe to N. \
Harold Boxall
Robert GuUlemard
Sir Alexander Korda
Norma Shearer
Murray Silverstone
Alum Tamiroff
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PK STARS FOR B. 0. FIREWORE
lorp^q^ LeiiKot Qii C(Nnteiii|it

Rubig Seen as a Break for Wsiribs
Chicago, April 27,

Unexpectedly lenient decision by

Federal Judge Michael Igoe .on the

contempt proceedings brought
Bjfainst major distribs by the Jack-

i^n Park leaves the Chi selling sys-

tem just about where it was be-

fore those hearings were held—
that is for all but one theatre, the

jrp itself. That house, it's reported,

was paying substantially less for

first-run suburban Ticense's than

any^f the affiliates because major
distribs didn't dare ask for the

same terms. Now, the distribs are

going to insist on equal terms from
file JP.
Balaban & Katz Loop first-runs

gtd ' still suffering from a dire

dearth of product. Hence, the

B K application for a modification

of the two-week ceUing on Loop
playdates which is now pending
before the court will be pressed by
Paramount legalites. It calls for

an upping of the two-week limit on
the grounds of extreme hardship.
The six B & K showcases are in

' a plight that's gradually, worsening.

'they now can only count on prod-
|kt ffom Paramount, ColiSimbia and
Warner Bros. Both Metro and
SOtfa-Fox have gone into competi-
tive selling and the B & K delux-

ers, crippled by the decree, can't

meet the bids of indie houses. Vir-

tually all M-G product is going to

the Monroe theatre. United Art-
ists is selling to the S & S circuit

while tMversal and RKO never
did supply the Par subsld.
The Apollo, one of the B & K

Loopers, has been playing "Gentle-
(Continued on page 22)

Col. Increases Shares
Columbia Pictures has filed

notice with the . N, . Y. stock ex-
change that its authorized out-
standing common stock will'' rise

by 16,932 shares next to hit a
total of 655,284.
Added shares are to be dis-

tributed to stockholders in pay-
ment of Columbia's annual 2V^%
stock dividend, Stockholders of
record April 30 get the stock on
May 14.

Looks Like SRO's

.O.toLACoid

As In Lawson's Case,

Trumbo Denied Series

Of Delaying Motions
' Washington, April 27.

Closely following the pattern of

tlie John Howard Lawson case, at-

torneys for Dalton Trumbo filed

and were denied a series of delay-
ing motions in the screen writers'
trial for contempt of Congress be-
fore V. S. district court Judge
£avid A, Pine todiay (Tues.). Turn-
g down the defense motions one

!i)y one, the judge ordered the trial

to continue as scheduled.
Trumbo's counsel initially asked

for a postponement of the trial

until Bep. Paitiell J. Thomas, chair-
man of the House Un-American
Activities Committee, r e <^^^ s
from his present illness. Pros-
ecutor William Hitz, however,
argued that other Congressional
members of the committee could
easily substitute for Thomas in
court. Failing in this move, defense
counsel asked for a deposition
from Rep. Thomas who is currently
bedded in Walter Seed Hospital:
Hitz asserted this depositidh was
immaterial and no cause for delay-
ing the trial.

Rebounding, Trumbo's legal staff

entered a motion to quash the jury
panel on grounds of "bias and
prejudice." Argument still pro-
ceeded, on this motion as the case
adjourned for the day. Since this

(Continued on page 22)

WELD EXTENDS N.Y.

STAYAHERmff BOW
With a flock of Loew's dates

pommg up for Enterprise's "Arch
01 Triumph" and openings being
planned for "Four Faces West,"
Charles Einfeld", Ent proxy, has de-
layed his return to the Coast from
«ew York. He expected to go
back after the "Arch" preem last
week, but now doesn't plan return-
ing until next week. In addition

\°,^'^f
chores on the pictures, Ein-

tem is also doing some talking on
a ne.w release deal for Ent to fol-

„ •« ^^P^ration of its current pact
with United Artists.
Emfeld was Joined in New York

f}:}^*^ ."J?
^last week by his two

top publicity aides. Robert Tap-

p.^,^^'^^', chief flack. They'll be

n?A„?r°'i'^'^.'*®^*= working on the
picture openings.

Plan for moving Selznick Releas-
ing Organization's homeoifice from
New York to the Coast has been
quietly shelved for the time being'.

Switch was to have been made in
May,' It's now said' to have been
pushed off until fall and there's a
suspicion that by that time reason
may have been found for perma-
nent postponement.
David O. Selznick, who proposed

and pushed the idea for the move,
has been consistently opposed on it

by his entire staff. They feel that
it is uneconomic and UtuEeaslble to
attempt to handle film sales from\
California, when all the top circuit

buyers are in New York, Other
companies at various times have
also had the idea of transferring
h.o.s west, but dropped them as
impractical.

Several factors influence Selz-

nick in his desire to see the switch
made. Ciiief among them is the
close touch he maintains at all

times With his sales and distribu-

tion staff.. He's acquainted contin-
uously with all but the"most minor
deals.

ZUKOR MAY SPARKPLUG

SERIES OF PAR MEETS
Adolph Zukor, Paramount's vet-

eran board chairman, may .dust off

his travelling bag to personally at-

tend a series of regional sales

meets which his company is now
planning. Zukor, it's understood,
will participate in the New York
meet wjiich starts off the slate,

May 13,'and is mulling the idea of

taking in the others. Charles M.
Reagan, Par's distribution/veepee,
is expected to attend all the con-
fabs with his division heads ac-

tually conducting the meetings,.

Besides the N, Y, huddle, there'll

be meets in Philadelphia, Chicago,

Kansas City and San Francisco.

While they're being held at the

usual time and 'places for Para-
mount, one peculiar feature Will be
that all salesmen and bookers will

put in an appearance. Generally^

staffers aren't called in to parti-

cipate in the huddles,

Chi Indie Sues to K.O.

Duals in 3 B&K Nabes
Chicago, April 27,

Preliminary injunction to re-

strain showing of double features

in three Balaban & Katz nabe
houses was asked today (Tues.) of

Federal Judge Michael Igoe by
Harry Nepo, operator of the Kim-
bark theatre, southside house about
li/i miles from the Jackson Park.

Ban would be against Paramount.
Warner Bros., Columbia, Universal
and United Artists.

B & K houses affected would be
the Tivoli, Tower and Maryland.
Additionally, application seeks an
injunction against WB, Columbia,
U and UA to prevent them from
licensing pr'oduct to the Lex thea-

tre ahead of Kimbark. Nepo re-

cently, brought a $650,000 treble-

damage, anti-trust suit against the
majors.

Injunction hearings are set for

June 11. Meanwhile, defendants
have two weeks to file answers.

M-C PUCES LIST

OF lOP-NlERS
By MIKE CONNOLLY

Hollywood, April 27.

Paced by Metro, studios are rush-
ing to aid the sagging b.o. with the
biggest array of star-studded pix
in Hollywood history. The next 12
months will see the industry's big
guns fired in a simultaneous bar-
rage designed to crumble stiffen-

ing buyer opposition, and to hasten
return of healthy business. Lineup
includes more than 50 finished
films, awaiting, release, and some
25 shooting or in various stages
of preparation. Every studio is sold
on the idea that more than one or
two star names are necessary to
lure tlie public back into theatres.

Following list omits most of

those -pictures which have already
been tradescreened, but on which
general release dates haven't yet
been set.

Metro is leading with such pix
as "Words and Music," with Mickey
Rooney, Judy Garland, Tom Drake,
Ann Sothern, Betty Garrett, Janet
Leigh, Perry Como, Gene Kelly,

Marshall Thompson, June Allyson,
Ann Miller and Cyd Charisse, Lena
Horne, Mel Torme, and Vera-EUen;
"Homecoming," with Clark Gable,
Lana Turner, Ann iBaxter and .Tohn

Hodiak; "State of the Union';

(Tracy - Hepburn - Van • Johnson);
"Three Musketeers" (Turner-Gene
Kelly-Van Heflin, June Allyson);

(Continued on page 24)

Skouras Stresses Forep broads

In$li00i640NetbyM-Fbxin'47

Clarke Heads ASC
Hollywood, April 27,

American Society of Cinemato-
graphers elected Charles G. Clarke
to succeed Leon Shamroy as pres-
ident.

Other officers for the next year
are Fred W. Jackman, yeepee and
treasurer; Ray Rennehan, sec-
retary and John W, Boyle^ ser-
gcaht-at-arms.

20th to Roll Up Its

Iron Curtain' in 500

Dates Dbspite Beefs
With 20th-Fox setting a May 12

release date on "Iron Curtain" in

about 500 day-and-date bookings
across the country, the National
Council of . Soviet - American
Friendship stepped up its 4rive,

this week to dissuade exhibs from
the showing of the anti-Communist
films. In a form letter to all, indie

and chain exhib organizations, the
Council's chairman,' Rev. Howard
Melish, detailed the background of

the film, charging it with provoldng
"war hysteria" and hinting that

both 20th and exhibs are laying
themselves open to libel suits if

the pic is played.
Meanwhile, 20th-Fox execs met

Monday (26) to map strategy on
distribution and advertising of

"Iron Curtain." Chief worry of
^Oth proxy Spyros P. Skouras and
publicity chief Charles Schlaifer is

the possibility of «iass picket lines

being set up around theatres show-
ing the film in metropolitan cen-

ters.* Reports, however, that the

film would be delayed because of

the National Council's pressure

were categorically denied.

SWG's 'Blacklist' Suit

Vs. Majors Due in 2 Wks.
Hollywood, April 27,

Injunction suit against the major
studios, aiming to halt the black-

listing of film seripters, will prob-

ably be filed within the next two
weeks by Thui-man Arnold, on be-

half of the Screen Writers Guild,

The action will probably be
brought in New York.

Arnold, former assistant attor-

ney general in charge of the anti-

trust djvision, goes to Dallas next

week on business, is slated to be
in New York the following week,
when summons and complaint are

to be served. It's understood that

the Guild's injunction action will

be in behalf of all scenarists who,
it will be charged, face possible

studio blacklisting on political

grounds. It will be claimed that

the studios conspire to maintain
such a blacklist.

This injunction action will be
entirely separate and distinct from
the civil suits already brought by^

the writers whose contracts were"
terminated by the studios follow-

ing the Thomas committee hear-

ings in Washington last fall. The
Guild is participating as "friend

of the court" in those suits, which
are in the California courts.

SIMPPWeighs

Combine Suits
Suits by the Society of Inde-

pendent Motior^ Pictures Producers
may be started shortly against sev-
eral buying-booking combines as a
result of evidence of alleged con-
spiracy and restraint of trade gath-
ered by Robert Jacob Rubin,
SIMPP's general counsel, •' in the
past few weeks. Rubin, who has
been east going over books and
records of indie producers, re-
turned to the Coast over the week-
end.

He'll confab in Hollirwood with
Samuel Goldwyn, one of the spark-
plugs in the projeeted suits; Gun-
ther Lessing, of the Walt Disney
'itudios, who is chairman of the
SIMPP exec committee; and other
SIMPP members. Decision will be
made at the huddles on the practi-

cality of going ahead with'the legal

action on the basis of what Rubin
has discovered. ,

Goldwyn and some of the other
producers feel that certain indie
booking-buying combines and some
indie and .major circuits have used
their strength to force unfair terms
and playing time on the unaffiliated

producers, '

9 MORE % mi SUITS

BY MAJORS IN MD., LA.
Nine separate percentage chisel-

ling actions were filed last week
against two. groups of exhib de-
fendants. Five distribs brought
suits in the Baltimore Federal
court against Morion H- Rosen and
Morris R. Oletsky, theatres named
being the Windsor, Monroe, Fre-
mont and Victory in that city.

Universal, 20th-Fox, RKO, Colum-
bia and Wairner Bros; are plaintiffs.

in New Orleans, Jefferson J.

Rebstock, ROy E. Pfeiffer and Reb-
stock & Pfeiffer are named . de-
fendants in four fraud actions filed

in the Federal court. Houses in-

volved are the Tivoli, Istrouma and
Avenue in Baton Rouge, La., and
the Rebstock in Golden Meadows,
La. RKO, Metro, Paramount and
20th brought the actions.,

All suits are conventional in

form claiming conspiracy to de-

fraud by allegedly turning in false

returns on percentage pix.

HVood Pix Unaffected

By Italy's Coin Unfreezing
Washington, April 27.

A new Italian government de-
cree has liberalized dollar remit-
tances on dividends and capital

earned on foreign investments in

the country. Department of Com-
merce reports. Department men
opined, however, the decree would
have little or no impact on present
U. S. film interests in Italy.- It has
no application at all for Hollywood
pix exhibited in the country.
Under the decree, foreignrex-

change remittances may be made
on income, interest, or profits from
investments in real estate, loans or
stocks and bonds acquired in Italy.

Remittances may also be made
against profits from sale or liquida-

tion of Italian holdings, to the
amount of the original investment.
No remittances are permitted for
two years after the original invest-
ment and no more than half of the
Itavested sum may be withdrawn in
a two-year period.

Distribs' gross take from the do-
mestic market remained at a high
level during 1947 and fell overseas
solely because of local government-
al restrictions which, in no wise,
refiected on the drawing power of
films themselves. That's the chief
point driven home by Spyros P.
Skouras, 20th-Fox prexy, in a re-
port accompanying his company's
'47 annual statement, which showed
net profits of $14,004,640 against
$22,619,535 for the previous stanza.

Closely analyzing his company's
statement, Skouras noted .that
1947's gross income totaled $186,-
267,980, a drop of $10,481,269 from
the absolute high in 1946. Of this
dip, $5,650,000 came from a dwin-
dling of. theatrt receipts and $4,-
350.000 from film rentals. Almost
the entire slide in distribution
grosses is comprised of a $4,200,-
000 shrinkage in overseas reve-
nues, Skouras pointed out, with
the United Kingdom alone account-
ing for $3,560,000
Drop from Britain was largely,

the result of adverse effect of the
75% ad valorem" tax, 20th's prez
ncted. In all, pix rentals fi'om over-
seas totaled $29,909,857 for the
year against $34,098,895 in '46.

Clincher is later set forth in the
Skouras statement when the 20th
prexy declared that though dollar
remittal ces decreased, business, it-

self rose in terms of local cuJ>
• (Continued on page 25)

Famous Players (Can.)

Hits AUtime High With

Year's Net of $3,156,446
Toronto, April 27.

For the fiscal year ending Jan. 3,
1948, Famous Players (Canadian)
hit a new all time high for net
profits with a total of $1,156,446,
this after an additional $1,'801,S92
had been paid over to the federal
coffers as ^income and excess
profits taxes. Year's activities
even bettered the previous year's
operations when the corresponding
52 weeks had then sef an alltime
record for FP, it's pointed out in
the 28th annual ^report to share-
holders, signed by J, J, pitz-
gibbons, president. Current total
of $3,156,446 compares with previ-
ous year's total of $2,834,956.

Coincidentally, the profit repre-
sents $1.81. a share on 1,737,072
shares of common stock based on
the 1947 earnings, this now super-
seding the 1946 profit which was
then an alltittie high at $1.63 a
share on the same capitalization.
For 1947, gross income was

higher- than previous year but
earnings showed a decrease be-
cause of salary increases neces-
sitated by the higher cost of living,
plus expenditures on new theatres
or renovations. Ten new houses
were opened across. Canada in
1947; 18 more are under construc-
tion and will be completed this
year, said Fitzgibbons,
The report shows the earned

surplus at $11,999,806 as against
$11,362,113 a year ago. Current
assets are now $8,206,441 and cur-
rent liabilities total $^2,154, leav-
ing a net working capital of
$7,384,287. .

SHORT HOLDINGS IN'

PICTURE STOCKS
Short holdings in Paramount

common almost doubled during
the 30-day stretch from March
15—April 15 with the bears boost-
ing operations to 6,421 shares
against .3,330 held at the beginning
of the period, Warner Bros, short
interests on the N. Y, stock ex-
change also climbed during the
same stretch from 3,535 shares
to 5,200,

Minor unloading of Universal
short holdings was registered, with
the total sliding to 9,100 from
10,013, Metro holdings remained
almost unchanged winding with
6,315 against 6,275 at the incep-
tion of the 301 days, Short hold-
ings in other majors were below
the 5,000 Share figure.
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Agreement
The most acclaimed motion picture in history!

The most long runs! The most holdovers! The
most moveovers! Hie most new box-office

records of any film today! f. , ..

or

Call
tWde 777

. , • is the biggest box-office hit of all 20th*s

true -to -life dramas, topping such' great

grossers as
*'BOOMERANG!" and "13 RUE

MADELEINE"!

Sitting

Pretty
. » . 20th*s all-time record laugh-hit, is piling

up bigger grosses than **MARGIE" or

"MOTHER WORE TIGHTS" all over the

country!

The entire trade, from Variety Business Reports to

For Me," reports that the biggest grosses in every size th<
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the Iron

Curtain
The most sensational and timely subject ever

brought to the screen! World Premieres in 500

theatre coast-to-coast the week of May 10th!

K
Anna
arenma

. . . is now premiedng iat the Hoxy Theatre,

New York., !**That the, picture wiU play to Big

grosses is certain," says Variety!.

reen orassG
OfWy

G
oming

Compared by preview audiences to "SMOKY,"ipa

THtJNDERHEAD," and other great 20th

Technicolor triumphs! 8 -state Premiere,

Decoration Day Week!

>

30xofRce Barometer to "Wlial. Tlw Picture Did

atrein every size town are l)eing made today by
CENTURY-FOX
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On an Islnnd wiili You
(COLOR-M1TSICAL)

Metro releaso of Joe Pmstcriink produc-
tion. Sturs Kather •Willlairm, I'etor L'aw-
iovA, Hluardo Montnlban, Jimmy Durante;
Ipftturoo Cyd (Jlmrinne, Xawior CuSHt,
Directed liy lllc.hard ThortW. ScrconpUiSr,
Povothy KiiiBHli'y, Dorothy <V)OPor, Charles
Miulln, IIuiiB Wilhclni: oriKlnal by tlittrles

Miutln, Uniia Wllhi-lni; milBiral dlm-tUin,
Crforgle Stoll; sonnn, Nucln Horto BWHvn and
Edward Heyuian ; dnn«« and wdtor Imllftt*,

John IJflnohiio; campra (TwUnfe^olor),

Charles KoBher; cditoi*, DouBlass BlKS«.

Fmris Wchstpr. Prcviewwi at Loew'» '2d

(iireet. N. T., April 19, "48. Bunnlng time,

107 MINS. , . ,
•

nifflallnd Bcynoldfl Bsdwi? '
wnuams

Lit. I.awrenc.0 Kinfiailee I>e(«r tawford
Rlmrdo Monteg Kroardo MontaUian
Buckley. .v; . . .Jimmy Durante
Yvonne Torro .<"'y<l Chariaso

Ocmmander Harrison.. ...Irfon AmeB
-Penelon* Poabody. Katlii-yn Reaumont
<}eoi-go pialne Dick .Simmons

: 3ta*ief CuKat and Orchestra

The principal assets of this mu-
sical are several attractive per-

sonalities and' periormances, some
striking dance and aquatic num-
bers and a visuall.v .stunning pro-

duction. Ttie book is weak, tiie

music rather commonplace and'the
running time too long for the
^amount of entertainment involved.

The picture should have moderate
boxoffice draw.

"On an Island With You" is a
film about a film. That is, it's

• about the romantic developments
that occur when a HoH.vwood com-
pany goes to a semi-tropic resort
(presumably Miami) to shoot a.pic-
ture starring Esther WiUiams.
Complications ensue when Peter
Lawford. a Navy flier assigned, to
give technical advice, turns out to
have an uncontrollable crush on
the star, dating from , her camp^
show appearance at his ixalfting

base during the war.

When she refuses to dance with
him one night in the glittery ca-
stnOi he Iddnaps her in his Navy
plane and takes her to a. neighbor-
ing island and makes her give him
the dance to the music of a porta-
ble radio set. Unfortunately, this
sequence is handled with at least a
pretense of seriousness. And, as
fa the rest of the picture, the pro-
duction number interruptions are
too infrequent and too short for
the silly bbok.

Miss Williams is, as usual, a real
dish in a bathing suit, and some of
the outiits she .wears are particu-
larly choice in color. However,
she isn't given as many, individual
swimfning shots as she might be,
and she fails to impress dramatic-

. ally. As a frenzied- assistant di-
rector, Jimmy Durante supplies the
entertainment highlights of the
flihtt with a series of hi^ Standard
numbers. He also gives needed
drive and vitality to the story
scenes in which he appears.'

As the flier, Lawford is as be-
lievable as the part allows. Ricardo
Mpntalban is acceptable dramatic-
ally as the star's leading man-
fiance, and he teams with Cyd
Charisse for . some standout dance
numbers. Miss Charisse is an elec-
trifying dancer, a looker and ban-
dies her modest acting require-

" ments satisfactorily.

3Cavier Cugat portrays the leader
of Xavier Cugat's' band at the lav-
ish nitery, Leon Ames is effective
as Lawford's stern'^but-amused su-
perior, Kathryn Beaumont plays a
hopeful moppet thesper, and Dick
Simmons is okay as the film direc-
tor. Of the various production
numbersj the dances dre generally
best, with the water ballets limited
shghtly by the fact that Miss Wil-
liams has too little solo stuff. Ex-
cept" for Jimmy DuTante's oldies,
there are no memorable songs.

Hobc.

Indian turbans while in another
scene the pair pose as an elderly

couple. This brand of plot tech-

nique is pretty much old hat to fol-

lowers of the "Blackie" melo-
dramas.

In the title role, per usual, Mor-
ris is involved in the theft of a
"priceless" string of pearls. He and
his sidekick, Stone, are Hired as
private detectives to guard the jew-
els, but when;the sparklers are lift-

ed the cops place both of 'em un-
der suspicion. Balance of the foot-

age is devoted to the efforts of the
suspects to clear themselves with
the authorities.

Performances are comparable to
the thesping found. in the .werage
whodunit, Morris is forthright
enough as a one-time crook gone
straight. Stone Is okay as his part-
ner. Both point' up their lines for
laughs. Femme interest is supplied
by June Vincent and Patricia
White. They're capable in routine
roles. .Richard Lane contribs liis

standard characterization of a ban-
tling inspector who frequently is

outfoxed by. Morris' cunning. Other
players are adequate.

Jn making his first directorial ef-

fort^ Friedinan maintaihed a' satis-

factory pace for this Rudolph C.
Flothow production. He previously
was assistant director on Colum-'
bia's "To the Ends of the Earth."
Pliilip Tannura's camerawork- is

good as are .other technical credits.

Mischa BalcaleinikoS's musical di-

rection aids in-sustaining the pic-

ture's mood. Gfilb.

The Dade Go^s West
Allied Artists vclo.'iBe oC King Ikos. prO'

cluctton. Staa's Edrtfe, Ali)ert, tJale- Stpvm;
features James Oleasoii, B-innie Karnes. Oil-

."bert Roland, Barton MufLane. Diret.'tod by
Kurt JJeuraahn. Original Hereenplny, Uich-
ard Sale, Vhivy Loos; camera, Karl Stvusa;
muetci. Bimitri Tiomkln; oilltor, Uiciiard
Keermance. Previewed April 20, '4ri. Run-
ning lime, m MINS.
Daniel Bone. . .. . k. .Bildie Albert
Lim CrooUett.,; .t^ale Ktorux
Sam BrigiiS; ,^',1 ...... .Jnme» tlleason
Kikl Kelly .Blnnlo -Bamea
I'eoos Kid (lilbcrt Roland
Texas Jack. ............. .. -Barton .Macltiino
Beetle. .DouBlas Ifowley
Splggoty , i . .Tom Tyler
Horace Hotchkiss IJarry Haydcn
Running Wolf. .......Chief Yowluchie.
Miu Hullalmn. Sarah .Padden
Grandma Crockett , .Cirtheitae Poucef
Condactor. .Jidwairil OwKan
l-'ionegan OUn llowHn
Mr. Brittle.....,.', .Francis Plcrlot

J. J. Jlnes.. .ii. iTom Fadden
Hor^o Titiaery........... SI .Tenka

Ga)nt)ler, ; Oeorec Meeker
Whiskey thnimmet D.lek Blliott

Harris. . ,". Charles WilllamB
BagiitMSe Master...; I.ce- WWte

Miniature Reviews
«On an Island mih You"

(Musical-Color) (M-G). Bright-
ened by Jimmy Durant's Com-
edy; fair grosser.
"Trapped By Boston Black-

ie" (CoU. Standard melodrama
in the "Blackli^" .series; aver-
age grosses.

"The Dude Goes Weai"
(AA).

.
Crackerjack western

satire bound to please in all

situations.

"The Strawberry Roan"
(Color-Songs) (Col). First color
for Autry adds new lustre and
greater' exploitation value to
star's series.

"Crossed Trails" (Mono),
Fair western starring Johnny
Mack Brown.
"The Bold Frontiersman"

(Rep.). Solid action fare for
the western market with Allan
"Rocky" Lane.
"One Night With Ton"

(GED). Nino Martini, Patricia
Roc in weak British-made ro-
mantic drama.
"Dreams That Money Can

tfny"' (Color) (Independent).
Overlong surrealist pic, prob-
-ably "interesting" for arty
fans, but tedious for most.

"Sins of the Fathers" (Can.).
Unsensationalized OK Cana- ^
dian-made feature on VD.
"Who Killed Santa Claus?"

(French) (Lopert). Harry Baur
in firstrate French whodunit;
strong biz in arty houses.
"Day of Wrath" (Danish)

Extremely heavy story has
practically nothing for the
U.S. -

Trapped by Roston
Itlaekie

Columbia release of Ruilolph C. Plotliow
.
production. Features Chcsfer Morris Di-
rected by Seymour I'rlcdman. .Screenulav

Pflw^vf
.^ombiaKcI; «l„ry. fL'haries Marion,

J!.dw.ird block, bji.sed upon character cre-
ated by .Jock JBoylp; camera, Phllin Tan-nura: edilor, Dv^Jght G-ildnell; music,Mjsoha B,ikaloinlkoff. At New Tork l«ei
atre, N. Y., week April 20, '48.
time, «7 MINK.

,
Boston Blaokie . . , ... ^ » .* . . . Ohes
Doris Bradley, i I

Inspector Fari-aUay;-,

,

Joan Howell...,..,,.
Igor Bario..,..,
Runt.. i

Sergeant Matthews. ,

.

Sandra Dnriiy ,

.

Mr. Carter
Mrs. CartPr. ........

.

Mts. Kenjiou..,,.....
Dunn . , ..... V. „ .,...„.„
I'Oul-''--" Ben '^Volden

"The .Dude Goes West" has a

premise ^hich will tickle every
spectator who catches it. Picture's

a sleeper which can expect satis-

factory returns wherever shown, a
satire on western pictures made
with tongue in cheek but emerging
a., class production notable for top
values in every department. Pro-
ducers haven't missed a bet in this

one, as audiences will agree.

For Eddie Albert, co-star with
Gale Storrri, film Is an individual

triumph, but so is it for entire cast
and all concerned with its malong
and one of top products Allied Ar-
tists has 6ver released. Albert plays

a gunsmith, who leaves Brooklyn
back in the '70s because he has
read , there's a nice little place
called Arsenic- City out in Nevada'
with lots of people who pack guns,

and where there's guns there's busi-

ness for him.
' Practically everything that can
happen to a man descends upon Al-
bert as he makes his way westward
to his destination, including his

meeting Miss Storm who, it devel-

ops, is also going to Arsenic City in

effort to locate gold mine her mur-
dered father found, Albert .has his

difficulties with badmen, he and
Miss Storm are captured by wild

Piutes, he butshoots worst outlaws
in state and what-have-you.
As mild-mannered gunsmith - Al-

bert is immense and Miss Storm is

lovely in role of young,femme who
still doesn't trust 'him after he's
gone all-out to show her his good
intentions. James Gleason, an' old
desert rat, turns in standout com-
edy performance." Barton MacLane,.
outlaw leader who takes liking to
easterner even though he steals his
outfit, is tops in role and Gilbert
Roland makes a colorful figure.!^
another outlaw. Binnle Barnes is

saloon-keeper who wants Gale's
map' showing location of mine, and
is dashing in part.

Frank and Maurice King have
done a hangup job in projecting
this funfest on screen, and Kurt
Neumann's direction lends itself

admirably to catching spirit of
piece. Dimitri Tiomkin's score like-

wise fits in perfectly with mood,
while Karl Sjtruss' photography as-

says top grade. Whit.

'Buunlng

. .Ohesler Morrl.*!
. . .June Vincent
...Richard Ltine
.I'atricia White
. rcilwaril Xorris
IcorKe M. iSloiie

Fninlc .Sully

Fay Baker
Willinni Forrest
.....Sarah .Sclby

. , ,.Mai*j' Currier
I'ierro Watkin

For some seven years Columbia
has been turning out the "Boston
Blackie" serie?. As the 13th and
latest in this action-mystery cycle,
"Trapped by Boston Blackie" fits

comfortably in the groove etched
by its predecessors. Story formula
Is a familiar one and the film looks
to be heading for average business
fa the double bill situations.
Lack of originality oh the pai't of

the trio of scriptcrs is best revealed
by the perennial di.sguises which
at one point drape Chester Morris
and George E. Stone in beards and

Not Guilty
(Nott Coapable)

"Non Coupable," French
film released iif the U. S. by
Andre Lelarge under the title

"Not Guilty," opened at the
Little Met iN.. Y.), Thursday
(22). It was produced by Ari-
ane Production and stars
Michel Simon. "Direction' and

.

lensing are too inconsistent to

afford much of a market for
'Non Coupable' in the U. S.," it

was predicted by Variety from
Paris, Oct. 22, 1947.

At the same time, Moaci la-

belled the story "an excellent
idea." "This unique, film," he
added, "won its star, Michel
Simon, the award for the best
male acting at the Locarno fes-

tival. Marc Gilbert Sauvageon
script shows an intelligent num
'committing perfect murder,'
but when the police fail to dcr
feet his crimes, thus depriving
him of the credit to which he
thinks he's, entitled, the mur-
derer commits suicide."

The Strawberry Roan
(COLOR-SONGS)

Hollywood, April 23.
Columbia release of Gene Autry (Armand

SchaeCer) production. StJirs Gene Autry;
features Jack ' Holt, Dick Jones. Gloria
ITenry, Rufe Davis, "i'at Buttr.am, John Mc-
Guire. Kddy Waller. Redd Harper, Directcil
by John lilnglish. Screenplay, Divight Cum-
mins, Dorothy yoati stoiT. Julian ZImet;
editor, Henry IWistti: vamera (Ctnecalor),
,Fred H. Jackman; music, Paul Mertz. Pre-
viewed April IB, '48. Runniuf. time; 76.

MJNS.
Genc' A,utry .-........'....,'... ,Hiriiae1f
('onnie Bailey. ............... .Gloria ITenry
wait Bailey.'.,........... ...Jack Holt
Joe Bailey. Dick Jonca
Hunk .rat Rutl.ram
Chuck Rufe J)'uvl»

Itud Williams ...]r>t)a McCuire
Steve I'Mdy Waller
AnHy. Redd Harper
Fete Lucas. .................. .Jack Ingmm
Jake. ...... . IOd<lie Pariter
Smitty.. . . . . ......«.. .''. .Ted JVfapcs
Dr. Nelson............... ..S.im Flint

save him from Holt's wrath. Autry
is discharged, and when he tries

to take the horse, staked out. with
him, Bolt charges him 'with rus-
tlfag. Autry thus becomes a iogl-
tive with a price on his head. It
all ends happily, of course, when
Autry, through the horse, is re-
sponsible for the .ranchowner's
son, who doesn't think he can ever
walk again, climbing aboard Cham-
pion. an(Ji flndfag life agafa:

Autry delivers one vt his cus-
tomary eai^ portrayals aitd hal-
ance of cast is topflight Holt
makes his role convincing. Jones,
a newcomer, shows considerable
promise as the son; Gloria Henry
makes most of a role viriith plenty
of meat to it; and Rufe Davis is

in effectively for his impersona-
tions.

Armand ScliaefeiS, as producer
has tossed m-ploity of class pro-
duction and John fingUsh's direc-
tion is first-class. Fjred- IL Jack-
man's photography iti {»articular|y
noteworthy. Whit.

MonoRram release ot lAUis Ciniy pntdue-
t lun.^ Sitai-a Johnny Mack Rratm; (eatnrcB
Raymond. Hatton, T.3rnne Carver. I>lt«c!tod
by Lambert HlUyor. Orii^lnal ticrefnitlay.
volt -neminston : camera, Harry Nciumann

;

editor, Prea Mai;uire; music, Kdwui-a J.
Kay. At New Tor* tfaeatr?, J!. T., week
April 20, '48. RunnlDK time. SI snSS.. '

Joluiny Johnny Mack Briiwn
V Raj-moiid Hatton

JJ^Wf'*" I.ynna> Carver
Hudson DouKlas Krana
Metises' ..„,.. Kathy BYy«
OurthJ . . Zan Murray
Mrs. taaWeU Mary. KacIdiTen
Uiswcn...v ......Tea -Adaniii
lUahe ...Stere Oiailc
Judge .-Prank" CjiHue
Andersonf.....„...,t..,..MUbtirn Mnnrntir
Wrlchl Stdhert IX WooOsmrd
Wliitacid l»Jci«e I.y<1en
.Stoddard Henry IlaU
Jury »V>reman.... ...;;,.IIuKI> Murray
Shcriir Coak..... ,Bud Osbome

Gene Autry's bow fa color is an
event which will pay off hand-
somely. Picture spells boxoffice
throughout, despite action which
occasionally becomes too slowly-
paced, Surefire story, however,
makes it highly acceptable for
juve and family market, and there
is added attraction of some of
most beautiful use of Cinecolor yet
attafaed.

Story about a wild horse, which
Autry tames, blends with several
song numbers warbled by star to
excellent effect. Star, too, has
benefit of a particularly able sup-
porting cast. This is headed by
Jack Holt, ranch owner for whom
Autry is foreman and who is in-
tent upon killing tile roan; and
Dick Jbncs, playfag Holt's son, in-
jured by horse fa his first attempt
to ride and break liim, thereby
causmg Holt to vow vengeance on
steed.

Real star of "Roan" is Cham-
pion, Autry's own horse in title
part, beautifully photographed fa
shades which set . off animal's
beauty. Horse's training is dem-
onstrated at every turn. Some of
color work is imusually effective,
which makes for new exploitation
values fa Autry's films.

Whole plot centers a r o u n d
Cliampion and Autry's ^efforts to

Action fans wai , find a fair
amount of interest in "Crossed
Trails." With Johnny Mack Brown
packfa' an accurate six gun and
an unerring set of dukes, the out-
laws come off second best fa their
age-old battle agafast frontier so-
ciety. Picture's speed occasionaUy
slows down to a canter, but on the
overall the film rates as an okay
fiUer for the.dualers and situations
catering to the ^turday diatlnee
trade.

Colt Refafagton's (sic!) original
deals with the nefarious attempts
of Douglas Evans and Steve Claric
to take over Kathy Frye's ranch,
faasmuch as the property controls
the water rights fbr the entire
area. When she and her guardian,
Raymond Hatfon, resist, the two
frame him' on a murder charge.
However, Brown breaks up the
baddies' plans by getting a ranch«Hr
to prove that Hatton was not presr
ent at the .kiUfag. Simultaneously
he cleans up the outlaws fa hand-
to-hand combat.

Pictiu% runs a leisurely course,
fa the earlier sequences and a trial

scene especially drags. But when
finally rolling, it fully measures
up to presedfag Brown cayuse pix.
Cowboy star is a credible champion
of the law. Hatton flavors his role
with realism while Douglas Evans
is sfaister enough as the heavy.
Lynne Carver lends a. bit of pul-
chritude to tiiis outdoor saga and
Miss Frye scores as a tomboyish
13-year-oId ' who loathes school.
Balance of the cast handles its

chores in okay fashion.
Direction of Lambert Hillyer is

particularly effective in the action
scenes. Harry Neumann's lensing
brought fa jsome .nice outdoor
shots. Producer Louis Gray en-
dowed the entry with satisfactory
productfan values despite an ol>>

viously low budget.

The Damned
Les Mandits

"The Damned," French im-
nprt distributed by Discina
ihtemational, had its Ameri-
can preem Saturday (25) at
the Rialto, N. Y. Reviewed
from Paris in Vabiety Nov.
12, 1947* the film "isn't likely
to be one of the big ^rossers."
Reviewer Moarf observed that
the "story centers on no one
in particular, moves frequently
at a slow pace, has a lot of
dialog spoken in German, and
depicts the adventures of a U-
boat escapfag the Allied block-
ade at the end of the war ..."
On the credit side the critic

points out that "it is techni-
cally well made, with some
fine direction in several se^
quences and occasionally some
praiseworthy lenswork . . ."

Originally released in Paris
the picture ran lOS minutes
there while the U. S. print has
but three mfautes clipped
from the footage. Directed by
Rene Clement, film stars Dalio,
Henri Vidal, Florence Marly
and Paul Bernard.

Irhe Bold FronAinrsman
Hollywood, April 23,

nepuMlc release at Gordon Kay „,v,,i',,„
lion. Stare Allan -Kocky" Lane
Hddy Waller. Hoy Itaix-Wt, .r«h„

'
aiv\S'Franola McDotutld. DIrwsted by Pliiii,, jij'?'

(JrlKlnal screenplay, hob Williams- c'un^™'.Mrncst Miller! editor. Arthur H^bwti P»"Viewed April S». Running time, "»
SUNS.
Allan "Rocky" Idine;
IU« milion......
NuKKOt Clark.

.•.lliiBseK
Black Jack.vuBKei iiarit

»tort«n Hanto,, Kdjvard cam'dj

co*biy::::;;:;:::::"::'.v.itaS^^
Rancher...,,..,.,,.,,,,. Jack viiS

.;..v....v:k5%'ss

ter::::::::::::::;:::::^':ff°a4g^

"The Bold Frontiersman" is a
western that moves. Saddle fans
will find tills, one right up their
alley and reception will be strong
fa the oater maricet. Emphasis is
on fast action and those spectacu-
lar stunt* too often skipped fa
present-day v«stenis. Makes no
diflBftrence that they're not cred-
ible, it's the kfad of sight stuff that
goes over Mg -with the £an% and
helps to iniild ae«r oik^ amoi^ the
yoimgst^rs.

Allan '*Rodiy" Lane is a stal-

wart h«n> .whose sixgim usually
hits what,he aims at, another fea-

ture not used enough in this day
of crooniand-swoon eaters. There's
no femme cluttering iip the scen-
ery, either. Lane's charffister lives

up to the title as he goes about his
business of protecting . money
raised by ranchers fa a drou^t
area to build.a dam. Roy Barcroft
is the heavy trying to neze the
gold but he and ids henchmen meet
their «ome-uppance at the - hands
of Lane as plot racei tHaMMHgh SH
minutes of slam^lxuig Action.

Fhilip Ford's direction misses
no bets in keeping this one on the
move and the original script by
Bob Williams - dresses the western
plotting neatly for- interest.

Lane and his horse. Black Jack,
made a sturdy lead team. Eddy
WaUer supplies comedy as a timid
sheriff and Baicroft's dirty work
is exeellent. John Alvfa, Francis
McDonald and otheni fa the. cast
come throus^ expertly.
Gordon Kay's production sup-

plies everytliing needed to have
the Saturday matface trade cheer-
ing the hero on. Camera work by
Ernest Miller is exceptionally good
for a budget western and editing
is crisp. CMtoi' credits measure up
to all demands of the maricet.

0«e Nlipii; WHk Yra
OHEmSH)

London, April 22.
GVO release of JToaet Somlo (J. Arthur

Hank-'l?wa Citlea) production. &Ua.ii Nioo
Martini, l^tricia B06. Directed by Kh:uin
TetencC iYouns. Screenplay by C. Hrahms,
S. J. Simon from, original by Carlo i^udo.
'y\co Braf;as;lia. Kditor, nougias Myers;
music, I.aml>erc"WiIlian>son; cameni, Andre
TliomaM, Norman Warwick. At Odeon, t,on-
don, April Bl, '4S. Running time, Wt AIINS.
Olullo Moris. Nino Martini
MH,ry Santel. , , I'airicia Roc
Piero Santeilini Hoiiar t^ollojino

"

Mr. Santel.... .lluKh Waltelield
Matty ........«lny Mlddleton
'rramp. ;Stanl«y Hollovray
troKliati. .......i.....;,.... .Oha rles Ooldner
Pirelli ......J........... .Willy Fueter
r.Inu Llnart Irene Worth
Pirelli's Assistant, .........Ohristuiiher r.ee

8i:rlpt Writer. ......<. Stuart I.aibam
Second Script Writer Judith Furae

Remake of the seven-year-old
Italian picture, "Fuga a Due Voci,"
this was hardly worth the time,

trouble and expense. As a first

venture fato stories with music for

Two Cities by producer Josef

Somlo, it is unfortunate and will

earn no dividends. Marquee value

is limited to those who know Nfao
Martini^and to the special fans of

Patricia Roc, and their disappoint-

ment will be reflected fa the box-

office. Definitely not *rorth export-

ing to Ameriica.
' Stories pokfag fun at the me-
chanics of filnunakfag rarely find

favor with aut&ences, and tliis at-

tempt is no exception. Alleged

smartraleck lines about producers-
stars and writers leave audience
unmoved and weaiy, and what may
look screamfagly funny on paper is

so often deadly dull on the screen.

That can be the only explanation in

this adaptation from the Italian.

Nor does the multiplicity of accents
presumably from one nationality

help the audience.
Told as a flashback, the central

theme of the story is the meetfag
of a famous tenor with an English

girl, both stranded on a railway
station, havfag lost their trains

while he rescued her dog from a

fight. Tramp steals the tenor's lug-

gage, and is mistaken for the star.

He is carried fa triumph to the

studio fa Rome, but is dumb when
asked to sfag at a test.

Meanwhile tenor and girl, having
to -wait until morning for trams,

sing for their supper, are arrested

(Continued on page 22)
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Sninaiy of U4. Hctve Ihesdlres

Theatres in opewitloii

.

Clo»ed theatre?

total

Number
1»^51

856

(Eivluding Drive-ins)
Seating
capacity

(

11,796,072
400,916

Circuit-;operated theatres*
Non-'Cii^uit theatres

Number
8,083
10,22f

12,196,988 Total 19,207

Seating
capacity
7,539,162
4,657,826

12,196,983

1,000.601 md ova. .

.

1000,000-506,001 ...

500,000-256,001 ...

250.060-109.001 ...

160AIOO'''SM>1 .••

^^MO* 25,001 ...

^.ooO' m/m ...

10.000- fi^QOI ...

5,060- . .

.

2,506 «p4 WldcV.

No;«f
imwwith ComnlatlTe theatres CumnlatiTC Number of
^fbeatres total operating' total . seats

5 1,476 1,611,555
8 *

i4 733 2,209 741,472
23 37 678 3,187 8(«,703
55 62 646 4,133 894,318
165 197 916 5,049 871,852
20S 406 887 6,046 882^
-«18 1.054 1.788 7,844 1^,451
051 2,005 . 1,819 9.663 1,160,976

l;404 3.409 2,030 11,702
18.351 r

1,077,949

6,227 9,636 6,649 2,^52,863

Average
CamnlatlTe seats

Totol per theatre
1,092

2,353,027
3,261,820
4,156438
5,027,990
5,810,833
7^0434
8,465,260
9^543,209
11,796.072

1,012
929
843
952
885
775
638
529

Aj ybel« Commerebd

A How to Ibit Upcomi^ ]^
Severe setback to the recent in-

terest by theatremen in putting

advertising Stita aa their screens

1$ seen Jn the action of the Motion

Picture Assn. at America's board

last weefc-. It decreed that com-
mercial pix, more than 200 iect in

length, must carry the words, "This

Is An Advertisem«it," in the in-

troductory frames of every print.

> While indie houses, wliich have
been playing the niaiisored flicks

for years, aren't hound by the
lilPAA codes and are thus not ex^

pected to pay much attention to

'the association's action, it will

mean-a lieavy blow so far as major-
aifUiated circuits are concerned
and many otiier large chains and
houses.which abide by the MPAA
rules.

The ad films has just beguh to
matse serious Headway in the big
circidts, with NatitMoal Theatres
leading the way via the success of
an experiment' in playing one of
the phc in a numl>er of its Coast
houses. Film was laggett & Myers
"Land of Tobacco," a one'reeler
Which b.'-s been widely played.
Charles P. Skouras, NT topper,
wa.s said to have head encouraging
other advertisers to prndtiee such
fihns.

'

MPAA camjB as a blow, too, to
Tom Connors, former 20th-Fox
distribution veepee, who just
opened offices in New York Mon-
duy (26) to handle release of ad
pix. He has "Land of Tobacco"
and is negotiating with several

(Continued on page 22)

m THEATRE NIX

N.Y. MGRS.' DEMANDS
RKO theatre execs have turned

down demands of the Motion Pic-,
tiue Theatre Operating Managers
Guild, of New York, to sign a new
contract covering 150 senior and
assistant managers in the circuit
32 houses in the N. Y. metropolitan
area. Though the old contract ex-
pired April 15, George Dunn,
prez, said the door was still open
for an amicable settlement.
Argumg before the New York

Slate Mediation Board last week,
RKO contended that the managers
were executive personnel not eligi-
ble for union recognition. Declar-
ing that the circuit is an interstate
busmess, RKO further claimed that
under the Taft-Hartley law any
clfised-shop agreement was ruled
out between it and the Guild.
Ouild countered the latter argu-
ment by pomting to fact that RKO
recently signed a closed-sjhop
afjrcement with projectionists'- Lo-
cal 306.

In a move to strengthen its posi-
tion the Guild and the legit Assn.
ot iheatrieal Agents and Managers
aye mulling merger of the two out-
lUs. While' chiefs of both groups

asi-eeable to the plan, theAiAM IS fust surveying the organ-
izational and legal angles of tlie
merger.

Tom €^nnor«' Setup
The $52,006 yearly fee which

Tom Connors collects as a
"consultant" to 20th-Fox will

not foe affected by the fact he
has gone into the business of
distributing advertising films

t6 theatres. He opened offices

in the Astor hotel, N. Y., on
Monday (26) under the label

Tom Connors Associates, Inc. -

He's now handling liggett &
Myers' "Land of Tobacco" auad

is negotiating to distribute
other such pix.

One of the reasons for se-

lecting the ad film biz was
agreement by 20th that it

couldn't be caUed ''competi-
tive." Under the contract by
which he gets the 52G per an-
num he's, not permitted to
work for' another major, or
otherwise compete with 20th.
Payments as a "consultant" for'

five years after he left the
company were provided in the
contract under which he
served for five years as the
comp^'s distribution veepee.

Ben Wirth Upped
iv^*" former head of
Warner Bros, real estate depart-
mont in Philadelphia, has been
named as head

, of the WB Service

wi^^^.u''^.^^'*'"'^ Kalmine, prez ofWB Theatres.
Wirth steps into post vacated by

^lu> recent death »rf Leonard
behlesmger.

East-West Metaroites To

Decide If Prize Neyel

Contest Will Continue
Fate of Metro's prize-novel con-

test, which has been hanging fire

now for several months, is to be
decided within the next week.

Question of whetlter to continue
the contest wUl be one. of the . top
items on the agenda of the Metro
studio and homeotfice execs, who
are huddling this week at the h.o.

Coast contingent in for the series

of confabs was topped by produc-
tion chief Louis B. Mayer, who
arrived yesterday (Tuesday) by
train, accompanied by studio pub-
licity chief Howard Strickling.

They were preceded by exec pro-
ducer E. J. Mannix, who flew from
the' Coast to New York Sunday
(25). : .

Considerable difference of opin-
ion has been' voiced on the merits
of the : prize-novel award- among
Metro execs. Those in favor of
abandoning the contest believe that
it has created ill-will among lit-

erary agents and the other majors
against Meti-o. They also believe
tliat the contest, as presently set

up, doesn't give Metro enough ex-

clusivity on stoty properties in
which it is interested. And, most
important in ;these days of high
production ' costs,' several top M-G
execs are dubious whether the
properties obtained via the con-

tests are worth the costs involved.

U Extends Its IGm Biz

In Italy; Next in Greecej
Universal has started 16m op-

erations in Italy in an extension
of its narrow-gauge selling pro-
gram for Europe. U also proposes
to launch similar selling in Greece
within the near future. Company
is already operating successfully in

France and Belgium.
Chief drawback to wider dis-

tribution of 16m films, it's saidi is

the shortage of equipment in vari-

ous countries; France and Bel-

gium, alone, are adequately sup-
plied with projectors built to han-
dle narrow-gauge product.

Swedisil Prodicer to M.
Benjt Janzon, who is coming to

the S. to make pictures of the
Swedish centennial celebration in
this country, arri'ves in New York
first of next week, coming over
from Stockholm by plane. He will

stay in N. Y. for several weeks be-

fore going to Minneapolis and St.

Paul where most of Swedish festiv-

ities are to be concentrated.
Crown Fiince Bertil comes over

from Sweden to participate in the
centennial. Janzon has Yds own
pix producing company in Stock-
holm.

Final liSkj SimiK 18351 Ikatres

Tota^ liWSll Seati^C^dty

1,023 Theatre*, N.Y. Zone
Theatre survey df the New

York excliange jarea, the 31st
and last of the series of direc-
tories on the country's ex-
change territories issued by
the Motion Picture Assn. of
America, reveals a total of 1,-

023 theatres in operation, with
an aggregate seating capacity
of 1,174,342. In addition, there
are 85 shuttered houses with
72,102 seats and two diive-ins
with an 800-car capacity.

In New York City, directory
discloses that there .are 589
theatres currently in operation
with an average of 1,228 seats
apiece. Cities of Newark

,and
Jersey City Iiave 60 theatres
with an average of 1,282 Seats
per house. Of the total num-
ber of houses, 710 are classi-
fied as circuit-operated with
398 owned by indies having
less than four theatres apiece.

f Completing the first detaOed
survey of the exhibition phase of
the film industry, research departs
ment of the Motion Picture Assn.

of .^nerica has officially fixed the

total Aumber of operating theatres

in the U. S. at 18,351. The aggre-

gate number of seats is 11.796,072

with the average ratio of popula-
tion to seats being 11.2 for tlie

country as a .whole. These figtures

summarized the stotistics contained
in the series of directories on the
country's 31 exchange areas, wbichi
MPAA began Issuing seven monflMi

UADisbftTeraK

Since '47

United Artists, since the begin-
ning of the year, has somewhat
stiffened the distribution terms it

has been offering 'independent pro-
ducers. UA has been enabled to
get tougher in the new contracts
for one reason,' because it is still

providing distribution without de-
manding a participation in picture
profits in addition to the releasing
fee.

New pacts have aU called for
minimum terms of 27^% domes-
tic and on some minor films have
gone up to 35%. Previously, fee
was 25% and some Iproduccrs had
what was known as the "most fa-

vored" deal which cost them 25%
only to $800,000. andT 10% after
that.

Another switch is in the charges
for advertising. UA formerly
shared the cost of most tyiies of
ads to the extent of 25% up to a
stated figure. New contracts call

for the producer to pay completely
for all advertising except coopera-
tive, in which the distrib conmnies
to- share.

Beflecting the recent trend by
the company to unload its own
offices in foreign countries and
give -distribution to franchisehold-
ers is a new clause on that subject.
Company formerly had to get
every producer's okay before Shut-
tering unprofitable foreign branch- Some opposition against the film,
es. New clause provides that UA

j

however, is developing because df
(Continued on page 24) Pabst's alleged Nazi CoUalmration.

Italo Distrib Offers

To Match Monty Basks'

Hard DoHar UA Offer
United Artists, which a few

weeks ago liad an offer from
Monty Banks to make all payments
on Italian distribution in dollars in
return for the franchise there, had
a tentative offer of a similar na-
ture last week from its : current
Italian releasing agency. Present
distrib 7s Artisti Associati, headed
by industrialist Comm. Caramelli,
Amerigo Benefico, CaramelU's

American rep, presented the ten-
tative proposal to UA. Anxious
to retain Caramelli's services if a
.deal can be worked out, UA agreed
to give Benefico time to consult
with the Italian distrib' on sealing
the negotiations. Benefico left for
London Saturday (24) to meet the
AA chief there and Arthur W.
Kelly, UA's foreign topper.
While AA is acknowledged to be

one of the best releasing outfits in
Italy, a number of UA producers
were tempted by Banks' hard
money offer. He proposed to
guarantee it by putting $50,000 in
escrow in a New York bank.
Most of the producers, however,

prefer sticking with Caramelli if

he can equal the dollar terms,
since Banks, has no distribution
setup of his own and expects to
farm, out the films to indie re-
leasing organizations.

'Trial's' French Deal
Paris, April 27.

Gt W. Pabst's film on ritual mur-
der, "Prozess" ("The Trial"), will
be released in . France through
Harry Ankersmit's organization.
On basis of the film's anti-racialist
doctrine, .Ankersmit is planning to
distribute it with the help of
French .lewish organizations

Data reveals that 13,302 theatres,

or 72.5% of the total, are located .

in cities with populations of 50,-

000 and under. Balance of the
tlieatres located in the larger cities,

however, contain nearly '50% of
the total scats with a total of 5,-

027,990. The average seating ca-
pacity of houses in cities 'with I,-

000,000 population or over equals
1,092 in contrast to only 339 seats
per house for the smaller towns.
New York City leads tiie coun-

try with 589 theatres foUowed by
Chicago, 302; Los Angeles. 217.
and Philadelphia, 201. Boston,
which has only 58 theatres, leads
the country with an average seat-
ing capacity per theatre of 1,342.

Surprising fact turned up by the
survey is that the Dallas" exchange
area ranks second to New York in
the number of theatres with a total
of 1,357° theatres as against 1,141
for the Los Angeles exchange- and
960 for the Chicago exchange.

8,983 Circuit-Operated

, Shuttered theatres total 856 wifb .
;

a seating capacity of 400,pi6. Of
the total number of theatres,. 8,983
are circuit^perated while 10,224
are owned or operated by indies
having less than four theatres
apiece. Circuit - operated spots
however, heavily preponderate -Jn

seating capacity with 7,539,162 as
against only 4,657,826 seats for the
indie houses.
MPAA statistics apply to all the-

atres, except drive-ins, including
all commercial theatre accounts
such as part-time resort "HiealxeB

and non-commercial spots • who'e
operations were on a regular basis.

;

While MPAA's research depart-
ment admits that chan^ng condi-
tions make it impossible to obtain*
full accuracy in such a compilation,
it's estimated that about 2;000 .o{

the 18,351 theatres operate on a
part-time basis. '

, _

Sm-vey was initiated by' Eric
Johnston, MPAA prexy 'who^ ex-^-

pressed amazement at the indus-
try's lack of data about itself when
he assumed olTice two-and-a-half
years ago. Other jirojects. on vari-
ous other phases of the film busi-
ness are being planned by' the re--
search department winch is headed
by Robert Chambers.

Hbeatre and Seating Statistics

25 Largest U. S. Cities

No. of Seating
City Population theatres capacity

New York City. .. . 7,454,995 589 723,243
Chicago .... .... ' 3,396,808 302 324,409
Philadelphia ..... 1,931,334 201 195,547
Detroit 1,623,452 . 167 172,4.59

Los Angeles. . . 1,504,277 2J7 195,897
Cleveland : 878,336 102 125.504
Baltimore , 859,100 113 93,253
St. Louis 816,048 9.5 94,273

Boston 770,816 .58 77.833
Pittsburgh ..... . 671,659 81 69„331

Washington, D. C. . 663,091 67 56,930

San Francisco . 634,536 83 89.043
Milwaukee 587,472 70 71,216

Buffalo . ..... .575,901 64 64,089

New Orleans ...... 494,537 62 58,537
Minneapolis ...... 492,370 59 51,250
Cincinnati 455.610 79 60,787

Newark 429,760 43 51.408

Kansas City, Mo... 399,178 .55 54,324

Indianapolis 386,972 ,55 41,009

Hou.ston 384,514 54 48,108

Seattle 368,302 47 40,446
Rocliester 324,975 31 34,404

Denver 322,412 37 34.974

Louisville . 319,077 36 34,465

Total 26,745,i>32 2,7(57. 2,862,739

Ratio
Averagre of pop-

' seating: ulation
capacity to seats

1,228 10.3

1,074 10.5

973 9.9

1,033 9.4

903 7.7

1,230 7.0

825 9.2

992 8.7

1,342 9.9

856 9.7

850 11.6
1.073 7.1

1,017 8.2

1,001 9.0

944 8.4
869 9.6

769 7.5

1,195 8.4
988 7.3

746 9.4

891 8.0
861 9.1

1,110 9.4

945 9.2

957 9.3

1,035 9.3

MOWN GXTS €^0L
OF INIL OPIMA nX

Controlling interest in Interna-
tional Optima Corp.. reissue dis-

tributor and exporter, passed to
New Jersey theatre operator Henry
Brown' last week when the latter

and his associates acquired a 75%
interest in the firm. Stepping out
of Optima are Joseph Auerbach,
who relinquished a 50% slice in
the company, and attorneys Still-

man & Stillman, who held 25%.
Status of Maurice Livingston, vee*
pee in charge of sales and remain-
ing stockholder, is unaffected.

Auerbach, one of foundei'S of
Film Classics, declared his lack of
interest in distribution prompted
his "withdrawal. ' He's returning to
production. A prominent producer,
in Czechoslovakia in pre-war days,
he expected to do a film on com-
poser Anton Dvorak in a Czech
studio this year, utilizing frozen
coin there. Ilecent Communist
coup has shelved the project.

Optinut, under a deal negotiated'
last year, holds foreign distriba-
tion rights to most FC pictures be-
sides some Hopalong Cassidy west-
ems. In addition the company
picked up three Charles Lau^iton
reissues last week from Verity
Films.
Laughton pix include "Jamaica

Inn," "Beachcomber" and "Side-
walks of London." Optima now
has the foreign sjile rights to these/
films while Film Classics will dis-

stribute in the U. S.. and Canada.
Livingston, meanwhile, is on a
European sales junket -and is ex-
pected back in about another thre(i
weeks,.'
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'Casbafa' Alone Sock in Chi,

faU' High 20G,linter Conies' 19G
Chicago, ApvU 27, -

Sock $68,000 looms for "Casbah"

at Ortental, with Tony Martm on

the stage, this being about the only

bright spot here tbi? session Public

schools have a spring holiday this

™S but most theatres aren't

Mckea with kiddies. Other new

Dix look like fairly good but are

not strong enough to offset the gcn-

cvar slulp. "High Wall" likely

Ao smart $20,000 at United

Artsist. "If Winter Comes" is trim

$19,000 at Monroe.

"Cass Timberlane ' continues to

top holdovers with neat $16,000 in

seventh week at Woods. "Double

Life" should gamer fine $20,000 in

s'-cond frame at Palace. "April

Showers" will end its second week

at the Roosevelt with okay $15,000.

"Gentleman's Agreement" still is

hanging On at the Apollo for 24th

week at light $7,000.

EiTtlmates for This Week ^

Apollo (B&K) (1,400; $1.28)—
"Gentleman's Agreement" (20th)

(24th wk). Light $7,000. Last week,

$7,500.
'

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 98)—"Big
Clock" (Par) (2d wk). Weak ^^9,000.

L;tl week, $35,000.
GrSnd (RKO) (1,500; fl8)—?De-

sign for Deatli" (BEO) (2d wk),

Excelierit $15,000, Last week.
$19,000.

•

Monroe (Indie) (1,000; 98)—"If
Winter Comes" (M-G). Trim
$19,000, Last week, "Song of Love"
(M-Gt (3d wk), $8,000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3,400; 98)—
"Casbah" (U) . With Tony Martin
tcoping stagebiU with his picture.

Smush $6$,00Q. Last week, "Mating
of mule" (Col) with Milt Berth
Trio heading stage (2d wk), $33,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 98)—
"Double Life" (U) (2d Wk). Nifty
$20;000. Last week, $25,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 98)

"April Showers" (WB) (2d wk).
Okay $15,000, Last week, brisk

$20,000.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 98)—

"Ruthless" (EL) with Jack tJwens
heading the stagcbill (2d wk). Slim
$25,000, Last week, $29,000,

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 98)

—"High Wall" (M-G). Neat $20,000.
Last week, 'fideal Husband" (20th)

(2d wk), dull $9,000.
WoodA (Bssanes&> (1,073; 98)

"Cass Timberlane" (M-G) (7th wk).

Pert $16,000. Last week, $18,000.

World (Indie) (587; 77)—"Tor-
ment" (Indie) (4th wk). Good $3,500
for fljial week. Last week, $3,800

Estimated Total Gross:
This Week $647,000
(Bosed on 22 theatres)

Last Year . . . $714,500
(Boised on 19 thcotrcs)

Fri^ Sloiy But

Tdbndle' $21

Airplane Strike Baps

Seattle Albeit Union'

Hep 9C;, 'CasbabMlG
Seattle, April 27.

With 13,800 Workers iiJle via
strike at Boeing Airplane Corp.,'
bi2 is lagging' currently at most
thgatres. But "Casbah" looks big
and "State of Union" shattes up
strongly,

'

' *

ETstimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; -45-80)—

"Sitting Pretty" <20th) and "Whis-
pering City" (EL) (5th wlc). Fancy
$5,000. Last week, $5,500.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80)
--"B. P.'s Daughter" (M-G) and
"Mr. Reckless" (Par) (2d wk). Mild
?6.OQ0. Last week, okay $8,400:

Liberty (J & vH) (1,650; 45-80)—
Daring Daughters" (M-G) (4th

wk). Okay $7,000. Last week,
$8,800. I
,„M«sic Box (H-E) (850;' 45-80)—
"Naked tJity" (U) and "Caged
l^uiy (Par) (4th wk). Down to
$4,000. Last week,- dandy $5,000, .

,
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 45-80)—

Bishop's Wife" J(RK0) (4th wk),

2c n
Speed to Spare" (Par). Good

$t»Jtt00, Last week, about sairie,
Orphenm (H-E) (2,600; 45-80)—

,9^S^^" <U) and "The Challenge"
(2Qth). Big $11,000. Last week, "To
Vietpr" (WB) and "Tender Years"
(20th). very thin $4,500.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 45-80)— State of Union" (M-CJ). Great

$9,000 or oyer. Last week, "Big
Clock" (Par), and "Inside Story"
(Rep) (2d wk), sock $7,300,

_
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—

.Unconquered" (Par), (2d Wk),

flUOO
^''^""^

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)— 'Sainted Sisters" (Par)
Boweiy Buckaroos" (Mono), Big

$5,500 Last week, ^ "Catherine
Greaf (PC) and "Don Jfflan" (FC)

San Francisco, April 27.

Competition of baseball aS well
as the public's yen to get outdoors
again clipped weekend biz, witli

all theatres suffering as a result.

Personal appearances by Rod Cam-
eron, Kathy Downs, Gale Storm
and others for three days over
weekend is boosting "Panhandle"
at Paramount to solid figure de-
spite these adverse factors. "B.
F.'s Daughter" is barely passable
at the Fox. Otherwise the town's
njosfly holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,S44; 65-

1.00)—"Remember Mama" (RKO)
(4th wk). Okay $12,000 .or near in
6 days. L>ist week, nice $15,700.
Fox (FWG) (4,651; 60-95)—"B,F.'s

Daughter" (M-6). barely passable
at $19,000. Last week, "Scudda
Hoo" (20th) (2d wk), 4 days, thta
$7,500.

Warfleld (FWC) (2,656; 60-85)—
"Bride Goes Wild'.' (M-G) (2d wk).
Nice $liji,000 or close. X<a6t week,
stout $21,500. ,

Paramount (Par) (2,646; 60-85)—
"Panhandle" (Mono). SoUd $21,000
or thereabouts. Last week, "Un-
conquered" (Pat) (2d wk), nic6

$14,000.
St. Francis (Par) (l,40Qj»60-85)—

"Big Clock" (Par) (4th wk). Fine
$11,000. Last week. $11,500,

^

Orphenm (Blumenfeld) (2,448;
55-85)— "Casbah" (U) (2d wk).
Down to $11,500. Last week, husky
$16,500.
United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1,-

207; 55-85)—"Lost Horizon" (Col)

and "Doctor Talces A Wife" (Col)

(reissues) (2d wk). Thin $6,000 in

6 days; Last week, happy $9,500.
Clay (Roesner) f400; 65-85) —

"Man About Town" (RKO). Fine
$3,000. Last week, "Beauty and
Beast" (Indie) (8th wk), $2,200.

United Nations (FWC) (1,149; 60-

85)—"Sitting Pretty" (20th) (5th

wk). Hefty $5,000. Last week,
$5,500.

Esquire (Blumenfeld) (952; 55-

85)—"Women In Night" (FC) and
"For You I Die" (FC), Nice $8,000

8 days. Last week, "Man From

life' Tops Monl^ $15^00
Montreal, April 27.

"Double Life" looks strongest of
new films at Palace and likely will
hold. Otherwise trade is on dull
side.

Estimates tor This Week
Palace (C.T.) (2,578; 30-45-62)—

"Double Life" (U). Fine $15,500,
and holds. Last week, "Night Song"
(U), $13,000.
Loew'S (C.T.) (3,115; 35-47-67)—

"Good News" (M-G) (2d wk). Down
to $10,000. Last week, good $19,000.

Capitol (C.T,) (2.610; 30-45-62)—
"Pirates Monterey" " (U). So-so
$11,000. Last week, "Killer Mc-
Coy" (M-G) (2d wk), $8,000.

Princess (C.T,) (2,270; 30-40-53)—"Fabulous Texan" (Rep) and
"Slippy McGee" (Rep). Okay
$6,000, Last week, "T-Men" (EL)
and "Linda Be Good" (EL) (2d wk),
nice $6,500.

Imperial (C.T.) (1,916; 30-40-50)
'One Night of Love" (Col) and
'Angels Have Wings" (Col) (re-
issues). Routine $4,000. Last week,
"Dangerous Years" (20th) and
"The Challenge" (20th), nice
$5,500. .

Orpheum (C.T.) (1,119; 30-40-60)
—"Great Dictator" (UA) (reissue).

Good $4,500. Last week, "Lcs
Maudits" (U), same.

Irct' Triumpli onNX Preem, $58j

'Union' Stately at OiG, 'Clock' Ticks

Loud lOOG Aided by Duke Ellington

Bette s 'Winter

Warm^S^Uo
St. Louis, April 27.

Biz at the main stem cinemas
has picked up a bit since the end
of the coal strike. "Winter Meet-
ing" holds a slight edge, being fine

at Ambassador. "B. F.'s Daughter"
also is fancy at Loew'S. Mercury
has been near the summer mark in
past week.

Estimates for This Week .

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-
75)— "Winter Meeting" (WB) and
"13 Lead Soldiers" (20th). Fine
$22,000 for former, Bette Davis
starrer. Last week, "Sitting Pretty"
(20th) and . "LePs Hve Again"
(20th), $20,000.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75)—"Fury

at Furnace Crefek" (20th) and
"Counterfeiter" (20th). Mild $19,-

000. Last week, "Knew Susie"
(Continued on page 20)

Heidi Hikes 'Angel' To

fit**

Texas" (EL) and "Singing On
Trail" (Col), $6,000.

State (Par) (2,133;* 60-85)—"Fugi-
tive From Chain Gang" (WB)
(reissue). Thin $6,500. Last week.
Trail Of Vigilantes" (PC) and
"Badlands Of Dakota!' " (FC) (re-

issues), drab $8,000.

W Big $7,500, Omaha
Omaha, April 27.

"Mating of Millie" with good
ballyhoo and local tieUps. sha.pes

up big and probable holdover at

Brandeis. "Duel In Sun," which
did only fair on first roadshow
stand Here looks okay on regular-

price run at Paramount. Others are

feeling spring doldrums.
Estimates for This Week

Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—
"Mating Of Millie" (Gol) and
"Woman From Tangier" (Col), Big

$7,300 and probable holdover. Last

week, "April Showers" (WB) and
Western Heritage" (RKO), $7,000.

Paramount (Tristates) (2,800; 16-

65)—"Duel In Sun" (SRO). Strong
$12,000, Last week,."Sittuig Pretty"

(20th), $11,000.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65)—"Intrigue" (UA) and ''The In-

side Story" (Hep). Fair $10,000.

Last week, "Woman's Vengeance"
(U) and King Cole Trio plus Vic

Lombardo orch on stage, bulky

$20,000.
Omaha (TrLstates) (2,100; 16-65)

—"Sitting Pretty" (20th) (ra.o.) and
"Blind Spot" (Col.) Fine $9,000 or

near. Last week, "Double Life"

(U). $8;20a.
;

State (Goldberg) (865; 16-65)—
"Relentless" (Col) and "That's My
Gal" (Rep) (2d wk). Good $8,800.

m
M^Big Mirade 226

Buffalo, April 27.

Big news here is sock week being
done by Horace Heidt band with
"10th Ave. Angel" at the Buffalo.

Also smash is "Miracle of Bells" at

the Century. "Mating of Millie"

looks only fairly good at Lafayette.
Estimates for This Week

Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70)-^

"idth Ave. Angel" (M-G) plus
Horace Heidt orch on stage. Sock
$30,000 or over. Last week,
"Sainted Sisters" (Par) and "Main
Street Kid" (Rep), $12,300.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; . 40-

70)—"B. F.'s Daughter" (M-G).

Modest $11,000. Last week, "Sit-

ting Pretty" (20th) and "Heart of

Virginia" (Rep), big $17,000.

Hipp. (Shea) (2,100; 40-70)—"Sit-
ting Pretty" (20th) and "Heart Vir-

ginia" (Rep) (rii.o.). Great $9,500,

Last week, "Bride Goes Wild"
(M-G) and "13 Lead Soldiers"

(20th) (m.o.), $9,000.

Teck (Shea) (1,400; 40-70)—
"Drums of Congo" (U) and "Cap-
tive Wild Woman" (U) (reissues).

Good $3,500. Last week, "Song of

Bernsdette" (20th) (reissue) $2,500,

Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—
"Mating of Millie" (Col) and "Hard
Boiled Mahoney" (Col). Fairly good
$14,000. Last week, "Naked City"

(U) and "Perilous Waters" (Mono)

(3d wk), okay $9,500.

20lh Century (20th Cent.) (3,000;

40-70)—"Miracle of Bells" (RKO).
Smash $22,000. Last week. "Knew
Susie" (RK(0) and "High Tide"

(M-G), $17,500.

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates, as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net, i.e.,

without the 20% tax. Distribu-

tors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the

estimated figures are net in-

come.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated,

include the U, S, amusement
tax.

New York residents apparently
took advantage of mild weather
during the past week to take to
the outdoors or* attend major
league opening game.s. The result
is that" firstrun theatres generally
are reflecting, a distinct downbeat
this stanza. " Even new' entries are
not showing up as strongly as ex-
pected.

"Arch of Triumph" wound up its

first week Monday (26) night at
Globe with big $58,000 but more
than $10,000 below the house's old
record. Film did break Globe high
for non-hoUday opening day last

Tuesday (20). "Big Clock'' with
strong stage combo of Duke Elling-
ton band, Four Step Bros, and
Ella Fitzgerald is finishing its first

week at Paramount with very big
$100,000. This does not measure
up to opening pace, which forced
Par flagship into six shows daily
last week.

'

"State of Union" shapes as very
good $137,000 in initial session at
Music Hall. This is a bit under
hopes, especially in view of fine

and intensive advance campaign
and strong reviews. "Intrigue"
looks to hit extra nice $26,000 in
first week at State, and is being
held.
' Elsewhere the fare is largely
holdover or fxtended-mn, "with
many houses nisaring the end of
lengthy runs. Capitol is winding
up its long-run champ, "Najted
City," with Tex Beneke band, to-

day (Wed.) after eight smash
weeks. Final will be $55,000, fine.

Roxy brought in "Anna Karenina"
With ^stagebill topped by Paul
Draper and Larry Adler yesterday
(Tues.), a day ahead of usual open-
ing date. Also used preview of
film on Monday (26). "Letter From
Unknown Woman" opens today
(Wed.) at Rivoli after six fairly

good , weeks of "Miracle of Bells."

Final frame was down to mild
$13;000.
"Casbah" opens Saturday (1)

at Criterion after five strong rounds
of "All My Sons." Fifth week will

be near $18,000, okay. Palace
starts its second-run policy today
(Wed.) with "April Showers" and
"Robin Hood," latter on reissue.

House did slim trade with return
date on "Farmer's Daughter."

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,200; 55-

$1)—"Volpone" (Indie) (18th wk).
Down to $6,500 or close for week
ending tomorrow (Thurs.) after $7,-

700 in 17th frame. Stays.
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 80-$1.80)—"Mr. Blandings" (SRO) (5th wk).

Fifth round ending today (Wied.)

is down to $18,500, mild, after $22,-

000 fn fourth weelf. Continues on
into May.
Bijou (City Inv.) (650; 85-$1.50)

—"October Man" (EL) (2d wk).
Second stanza ending today (Wed.)
is off with others on street to $7,-

500 after $10,000 for opener. Holds.
CapitoL (Loew'S) (4^820; 70-$2,20)

—"Naked City" (U) with Tex
Beneke orch. Slate Bros, (8th-final

wk). Session ending today (Wed.)
winds up record run- with $55,000,
after $65,000 for seventh. "Home-
coming" (M-G) with Xavier Cugaf
orch, Harvey Stone, Rose, Murphy
heading stageshow opens tornbrroW
(Thurs.).

Criterion (Loew%) (1.700; 60-
$1.80—"All My Sons" tU) 5th-flnal

wk). Fifth frame ending next Fri-
day (30) is off at $18,000, after
good $23,000 for fourth. "Casbah"
(U) comes in Saturday (1).

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 90-$1.80)

"Arch Of Triumph" tUA> (2d wk).
Initial week ending last Monday
(26) night soared to smash $58,000.
being helped by upped scale and
crix praise. Hit new non-holiday
opening high on first day. In ahead,
"Close-Up" (EL) (2d wk-9 days).

$12,500.
Golden (Siritzky) (769; 85-$1.50)

"Lost One" (Col) (5th wk). Fourth
round ended last Sunday (25) fin-

ished at nice $5,800, albeit off con-
siderably from solid $7,000 of pre-
vious week. Continues. .

Little Carnegie (Indie) (450; 95-
$1.20)—"Day of Wrath" (Indie).

First week ending next Friday (30)

looks to hit okay $5,000. Last week,
"Wine of Love" (Indie) was only
$3 200

Mayfair (Brandt) (1.736; 70-

$1,50) — "Gentleman's Agreement"
(20th) (25th wk). For the 24th
week ended last Monday (29) night,

held up in fairly good

500 after $17,000 for 23d session.
Holds again, with no change until
"Time of Life" (UA) opens May 25.

Palace (RKO) ' (1,700; 60-$1.20)—
"April Showers" (WB) and "Robin
Hood" (WB) (reis.sue) (2d runs).
Open today (Wed.). Last week,
"Farmer's Daughter" (RKO) (2d
run) (2d wk-11 days), was down to
$12,500 after $13,300 in first.

Paramount (Par) (3,G64; 55-$1.50)
—"Big Clock" (Par) and Duke Ell-

•

ington orch, 4 Step Bros., Ella Fitz-
gerald topping stagebiU (2d wk).
First week ended last (Tues.) night
zoomed to great $100,000. Third
week of "Saigon" (Par) and stage-
show headed by Mills Bros., Buddy
Rich 05ch, $60,000. •

Park Avenue (U) (583; 90-$1.50)
—"The Mikado" (U) (reissue) (2d
wk). Off sharply but still okay at
$6,500 after big $9,500 for first.

Holds again.
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5,945; 70-$2.40)—"State of
Union" (M-G) and stageshow. Ini-

tial week ending today (Wed.) looks
very good $137,000 but a bit below
hopes. SlxOi week of "Remember
Mama" (RKO) was fine $110,000
after record nin here Of year,

BialtO .
(Mayer) (594; 35-85)—

The Damned" (Indie). First stan-

za ending next Friday (30) likely

will reach solid $7,500. Fourth
week of "Smugglers" (EL) was
Okay $6,000.
.Rivoli (UAT-Par) (2,092; 60-

$1.25) — "Letter From Unknown
Woman""(U). Opens today (Wed.).
Sixth .week of "Miracle of Bells"
(RKO) sagged to $13,000 in 8 days
after good $16,500 in fiJth frame.
Roxy (20th) (5,8^6; 80-$1.50)—

"Anna Karenina" (20th) and stage-
show headed by Paul Draper,
Larry Adler, Gali-Gali, Opened in
nice fashion jresterday (Tues*) after

preview Mdndait (26). In ahead,
second week of "Scudda Hoo"
.(20th) and Ed Wynn heading stlage-

bill, was okay $57,000, with initial

day of "Anna" included in week's
total; first week was mildish $65,-

000.
State (Loew'S) (3,450; 43-$1.10>

—"Intrigue" (U^) (1st run). For
first week ending tomorrow
(Thurs.) win get very nice $26,000.
Holds indef. In ahead, "Duel in
Sun" (SRO) o (2d run) and "Here
Comes Trouble" (UA) (1st run),
okay $27,700 in 9 days.

Strand (WB) -(2,756; 75-$1.50)—
"To the Victor" (WB) and Cab Cal-
loway orch topping stageshow (2d
wk). Initial, holdover- session ending'
tomorrow (Thur*,) will be only
$42,000 after fairly good $58,000 in*

opener. Holds a third.

Sutton -(Rugoff-Becker) (561; 70-
$1.25)—"The Pearl" (RKO) (11th-
final' wk). Tenth week ended last

Monday (26) was down to $3,600
after okar $4*400 in ninth. "J'he
Brothers" (U).ojE>ens Tues. (4).

Victoria (City Inv.) (720; 70-
$1.50)—"The Search" (M-G) (6th

wk). Fifth week ended last (Tues.)
night was barely passable at $12,-

000 after $14,000 for fourth. Stays
three we^ks longer.
Warner (WB) (1,499;, 90-$1.50)—

"Winter Meeting" (WB) (4th wk).
Third week ended last (Tues.)
night dipped shai-ply to $14,000.
mild, after $24,000 for second.
Winter Garden (UA) (1,312; 60-

$1,20)—"Are You With It?" (U)
(2d wk). Second session ending to-

day (Wedi) looks thin $17,000 after
modest $23,000 in first. Holds a
third, With "Deaf Murderer" (U)
due in next, •

Baseball Big Click In

Cincy; tasbah' 113,000
Cincinnati, April 27,

Overall score for major houses
,

continues favorably as baseball op-
position renews, the Cincy Reds*
Sunday doUbleheadors diverting as
much trade as their night games.
Current town topper is "Woman
From Tangier" plus Frankie Carle
band and acts on stage, with Carle
music the magnet at Albee, Of
three other firstruns at straight

film spots, "Casbah" is leading
"Unconquered" and ;"Sign of
Ram," all velvety.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 55-95)—

"Woman I'rom Tangier" (Col) plus
Frankie Carle orch. others, on

iiiiijillMMIiiiiiii



Wodtteadjy, April 28, 1948

THIS NEWS IS IN THE

HEADLINES EVERY DAY

^0 ITS HEJDLIAIE NEWS THAT

PARAMOUNT WILL RE-RELEASE

To Be Re-Presented in June
BECAUSE OF ITS

Theme Timeliness—as Palestine today becomes the world's

most dramatic battleground, just as it was in the era of the Crusades.

Cities and locales in the latest cable-news spring vividly to life,

in this mighty story of a century-old strife that parallels today's

fighting action in the Holy Land.

Star Timeliness—as Loretta Young becomes the Actress-

of-the-Moment as winner of this year's Academy Award,

for her role in "The Farmer's Daughter".

Entertainment That Is Timeless -r- Spectacle

and pageantry so lavish no studio' could afford to

make it today. A cast of 10,000—scores of gigaritic ,

sets—dozens of mighty scenes climaxed by the

memorable storming of Acre.'

and Ian Keith • Katherine DeMillc
C. Aubrey Smith tJosephScliildkraur

Alan Hale • George Barbier
Montagu Love • Pedro De Gordoba

Produced and Directed by
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'Bells Peals Loudly in Hiil, $lj

lady' Stout 44G, Tears Fast 14G
Boston, April 27.

New product in most spots with

fi«t balmy week of the season

bring out good biz fos^ cliaiige.« e of Bells" is catch ng the

&e/^ssm^eji^

go-so at MetropoUtan.

Estimates for This Week

Astor (Jaycox) (1,300; 40-85)—

"Best Years" (RKO) First time at

regular scale, neat $14,000, Last

week "Mourning Becomes Elec-

tra" (BKO) (4th wk). $3,900.

Boston (KKO) (3.200; 50-$110)

—"Scudda Hoo" (20th) plus Ann

Corio, Ina Ray Button oi;ch, oth-

ers, on stage. So-so $24,000. Last

week, "Are Vou With It?" (U) ^us
Bert Wheeler, Hose Nurphy, Sal-

ici puppets, others, $26,000.

Exeter (Indie) 1,300;. 45-75)—

"Nicholas Nickleby" (U) and
*'Quiet Weekend" (Indie). Sock

foreign film on for this nabe

house, $8,000. Last week "Ninotch-

>ka" (M-G) (reissue) and "Woman's
Vengeance" (U) (2d wk), $2,500 in

^ Fenway (M-P) (1.373; 40-80)—

"Big Clock" (Par) and "Bill and

Coo" (Rep) Cm.o,). Nice $7,500.

Last week, "Albuquerque" .(Par)

and "Caged Fury" (Par), $7,000.

Memorial (BKO) (3,000; 40-80)—
•'Miracle of Bells" (RKO)

.
and

"Half Past Midnight" (20th). Sec-

ond week begins today (Tues.).

Last week, great $30,000.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367; 40-80)

—"To the Victor" (WB) and
"Arthur Takes Over" (20th), So-s6

$23,000. Last week, "Big Clock"

(Par) and "BUI and Coo' (Rep) (2d

wk), $22,600.
Orpheum (Loew) (3t000; 40-80)—

"Lady Shanghai" (Col) and "Return
Whistler" (Col). Strong $27,000.

Last week, "High Wall" (M-G)
and "Alias A Gentleman" (M-G),

same. .
•

Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40410)—
"Big Clock" (Par) and "Bill and
Coo" (Rep) (m.o.). Good $18,000.

Last week. "Albuquerque" (Par)

and "Gaged Fury" (Par), $17,800.

State (Loew7 (3,500; 40-80)—
"Lady Shanghai" (Col) and "Re-
turn Whistler" (Col). Okay $17,-

000. Last week, "High WaU" (M-G)

and "Alias A Getttieman," (M-G),

$16,000.

'Be¥PeakIjisty

$15,000 in Cleve

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $2,867,000
('Based on 23 cities, 226

theatres, chiefly first runs, in-

cluding N. Y.)
Total Gross Same Week

Last Year .$3,266,30S
(Based on 21 cities, 228

tliGtttres)

'Apache' Rousiiig

,P|]iIIyAce

Cleveland, April 27.

Biggest money-ticker in a week
wilted by a spring heat spell is

"Miracle of Bells," which looks
likely to stay three weeks at Allen.
"Big Clock" isn't too loud at State
but okay. Hipp finding "Woman in
White" a bit too heaVy for this
time of year, while "Scudda Hoo"
is having tough going at Palace.

Estimates for Thjs Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 55-70)—

"Miracle of Bells" (RKO). fexcel-
lent $15,000 or near. Last week,
"Remember Mama" (RKO) (3d
wk), hearty $11,500.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 55-70)—
"Woman in White" (WB). Luke-
warm $15,000. Last week, "Sitting
Pretty" (20th), extra sihart $22,O0o.

.
^Lake (Wtoiers) (800} . 55-70)—

"Sitting Pretty" (20th) (m.o.>. On
way to breezy $4,000 or Over. Last
week, "Bride Frankenstein" (U)
and "Son Dracula" (U) (reissues),
Wg $4,500.

Lower^Mall (Community) (570;

55-70)_"Yank hi Rome" (Indie),
very mild $2,500. Last week.
Beauty and Beast" (Indie) (2d wk),
nice $3,100.

Ohio (Loew's) (1,200; 55-70)—
ynconquered" (Par) (m.o.). Okay

$7,000, Last week, "Naked City"
(U) (m.o.), saHie on third down-
town lap.

Palace (RKO) (3,300; 55-70)—
Scudda Hoo" (20th). Off the beam

at $13,000 or near. Last week,
Casbah" (U), nice $15,500.
_^State (Loew's) f.3,m0; 55-70)—
Big Clock" (Par). Fine $20,000 or

close. Last week, "Unconquered"
(Par), modest $16,000.

StiUnian (Loew's) (2,700; 55-70)
Adam Had Four Sons" (Par)

and Doctor Takes Wife" (Par) (re-

io?®^,*- $6,500. Last week.

Philadelphia,' April 27.

Very little zing at Philly box-
office this week. Slump which
first became noticeable a couple
of weeks ago is still "continuing.
"Fort Apache" is supplying the
most excitement, being great at
the Stanley: Moderate grosses are
rule at most of other spots.

Estimates Tor Tills Wees
Aldinc (WB) (1,303; 50-94)—

"Sainted Sisters" (Par). Fair $13,-

000. Last week. "Bill and Coo"
(Rep) and "lOth Ave. Angel"
(M-G), mere $5,000 and one of
worst weeks ever at this spot.
Boyd (WB) (2,340; 50-94)—"B.F.'s

Daughter" (M-G) (2d wk). Slight
$17,000. Last week, fairish $19-,500.

Earlc (WB) (2,760; 50-94)—
"Miracle of Bells" (RKO) (5th wk).
Fine $18,500. Last week, solid

$21,500.

Erlanser (Goldman) (1,800; 50-
94)—"Remember Mama" (IlKO)
(3d wk). Oke $11,000. Last week,
stout $14,500.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-94)—"Sit-

ting-Pretty"^ (20th) (2d wk), Satis-
factojT $20,000. Last week, nice
$27,500.
Goldman (Goldman) (1,300; <.50-

94)—"BHde Goes Wild" '(M-G) (3d
wk). Good $13,000, Last week,
$17,500.

Kaiiton (Goldman) (1,000; 50-94)
—"Big Clock" (Par) (3d wk). Slip-
ping to $12,000 after big $18,000
last week.
Mastbaum (WB) (4,360; 50-94)—

"Winter Meettag" (WB). Mild
$25,000. Last week, "To Victor"
(WB), very thin $16,000,
Fix (Cummins) (500; 50-94)--

"Mons. Verdoux" (UA) (2d wk).
N.s.h. $5,000. Opener was nice
$9,000.

Stanley (WB) (2,950; 50-94)—
"Fort Apache" (RKO). Great
$30,000 or near. Last week, "Naked
City" (U) (4th wk), trim $15,000.
Stanton (WB) (1,475; 50r94)

"Black Bart" (U) (2d wk). Modest
$8,000. Last week, $12,000.

mite^ in Red at $7,500,

Indpk; 'Saigon' |11,000
Indianapolis, April 27.

Summer heat and record early
season crowds at baseball games
will keep firstrun biz in the dol-

drums this stanza. Front runner,
"Saigon" at the Indiana, Is under
average. "Tenth Avenue Angel" at

Loew's and "Woman in White" at

Circle are both getting weak play.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Gamble-Dolle) (2,800; 44-

65)—"Woman in White" (WB) and
"Lightnin' in Forest" (Rep). Thin
$7,500. Last weeK,' "Albuquerque"
(Par) and "Speed to Spare" (Par),

solid $11,000.
Indiana (G-D) (3,300; 44-65>—

"Saigon" (Par). Slow $11,000. Last
week, "To Victor" (WB), dim
$7,500.

Keith's (G-D) (1,300; 44-65)—
"Black Friday" (U) and "Black
Cat" (U) (reissues). Mild $4,500.

Last week, "April Showers" (WB)
and "Devil's Cargo" (FC) (m.o.),

about 'same.

Loew's (Loew's) C2,450;' 44-65)—
"10th Ave. Angel" (M-G) and
Alias A Gentleman" (M-G). Tepid

$9,000. Last week, "Duel in Sun"
(SRO), dandy $12,500.

Lytic (G-Tf) (1,600; 44-65)—"Se-
cret Beyond Door" (U) and "An-
gel's Alley" (Mono). TWn $5,000.

Last week, "Ideal Husband" (20th)

and "Let's Live Again" (20th),

$5,500. >

tlock' Ahead in LA , Big $45,5i; Betle

Ttiin *Wiiai Drags Bottoui;126;

lady Mild 37G/Scudda No Hay 51G

'Ruthless' Rugged With

$19,000, Det.; 'Agreement'

Fine 26G, 'Bells' 18G,3d
Detroit, April 27.

"(Gentleman's Agreement" at the
Fox looks winner in the weekly
Detroit boxoffice sweepstakes but
still is not too big. "Kuthless," at
the PaUns, is comparatively strong-

er. "Miraele of Bells," Michigan
entry for third week, still looks
solid. ToVirn otherwise is loaded
witii reissues and holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,740; 70-95)—-

"Adventures Casanova" (EL) and
"Docks of New Orleans" (Mono)
Slender $7,000. Last week, "Bride
Goes Wild" (M-G) and "Western
Heritage" (RKO) (2d wfc)y, excellent
$13,000.
Art Cinema (Marten) (459; 74

$1.20)—"Mourning; Becomes Elec
tra" (RKO) (5th wk). Slight fall

off to $7,000 after $9,000 fourth
week.
Broadway-Capitol (United-De-

troit) (3,309; 70-95)— "Fighting
69th" (WB) and "Valley of the
Giants" (WB) (reissues). Satisfac-

tory $15,000. Last week, "Ghost of

Frankenstein" (Indie) and "Mum-
(Continued on page 20)

'Bells' Best Bet

12,000

Baltimore, April 27.

It's Off all along the line this

week with handout being "Miracle
of the Bells" at the Town despite

crix blasts. Shapes big in view of

limited seating capacity. "Casbah"
didn't even get a start at Loew's
Century.

; Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 20-

60)—"Casbah" (U). Not doing w^ell

at $10,000. Last week, "Bride Goes
Wild" (M-G), fine $15,400.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

20-70)
—"Noose Hangs High" (EL)

plus vaude. Dull $13,000 or a bit

over. Last week, "Strawberry Roan"
(Col) vfitb Gene Autty and stage

layout in p,a. packed theni in for

attendance record. Big $29,000

likely would Have been more ex-

(Cohtinued on page 20)

Oilman Sets Indie

Hollywood, April 27.

Glenn McCarthy, Texas oil biggie,

organized an independent film pro-

duction unit and moved into the

Nassour studios.

Robert Paige is veepee and co-

producer, and Monte Collins busi- , ^xta,

'Silling' Pretty $16^0,

Pitt; 'Sisters' No Saint

14G,'Tarzan'Tougli9€
Pittsbui-gh, Aprii 27.

Topper this week will be "Sit-

ting Pretty" at Harris, and a cinch
holdover. VSainted Sisters" at

Penn and "To the Victor" at Stan-

ley, are only tagging along. Move-
over of "Bride Goes Wild" is giv-

ing Ritz its best take in long
time.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 44-76)—

"Ninotchka" (M-G) (reissue). Deso-
late $850 in 3 days with "Bill and
Coo" (Rep) and "Old Los Angeles"
(Rep) hastily pushed in to replace.

Last week, in 11 days, "Panhandle"
(Mono), strong $l2.50O,

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 44-76)—
"Sitting Pretty" (20th). Big $16.-

000, and stays. Last week, "Prince

of Thieves" (Col), n.s.h. $9,000.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 44-76)
—^"Sainted Sisters" (Par), Fair

$14,000. Last week, "Duel in Sun"
(SRO), back at pop prices, good
$15,000. -

Ritz (Loew's) (800; 44-76)—"Bride
Goes Wild" (M-G) (m.o.) (2d wk).

Nice $3,500 after $6,400 last week,

best house has had under its new
Loew ownership.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 44-76)—
"Foreign Correspondent" (UA) and
"Trade Winds" (UA) (reissues).

Only so-so $4,000. Last Week, in 10

days, "Naked- City" (Ui (m.o.),

smart $6,500.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 44-76)—"To
the Victor" (WB). Took drubbing
from ci'ix and public is of much
same opinion, with $12,000 or un-

der, not good. Last week, second
of "Big Clock" (Par), about $10,-

500 after solid $18,500 opener.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 44-76)—
"Tarzan and Mermaid" (RKO).
Okay $9,000. Last week, reissue of

Los Angeles. April 27.

Bench-going weather and day-
light time are giving firstruns here
strong competition tliis week. De-
spite six new bills in major fihn

theatres, onl^ one is playipg to

above average biz, others being
light to dull.

"Big Clock" is the leader, ticking
off very sturdy $45,500 in two Par-
amount houses to lead town.
"Scudda Hoo" looks medium S51,-

000 for four theatres. "Lady From
Shanghai" shapes up mildly at

$37,000 in two spots, while "Winter
Meeting," new Bette Davis starrer,'

looks thin $38,000 in three .sites.

Dual bill headed by "Man From
Texas" looks fair $26,000 in five

locations. •

"Smart Woman" is scraping
bottom at $12,000 in four smiUl-

seaters. Only holdover doing well
is "Sitting Pretty," which is stout

$8,000 for second week in one
house after three weeks in four-

theatre combo.

Estimates for This Week
Belmont (FWC) (1,532; 60-$l)—

"Man From Texas" (EL) and "Take
My Life" (EL). Thhi $3,000. Last
week, "Seven Sinners" (EL) and
"Sutter's Gold" (EL) (reissues), $2,-

800.
Beverly HiUs Music Hall (G&S-

Blumenfeld) (826; 65-$l)—"Smart
Woman" (Mono) and "Rocky"
(Mono). Slight $2,500. Last week,
"Lost Horizoii" (Col) and I'Adam
Had Four Sons" (Col) (reissues) (2d

wk), oke $3,100.

Cartliay Circle (FWC) (1,518; 60-

$1)—"Sitting P-retty" (20th) (2d

wk). Neat $8,000. Last week, $7,-

900.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048;

60-$l)—"Scudda Hoo" (20th) and
"Meet Me at Dawn" (20th). Me-
dium $12,500. Last week, "Sitting

Pretty" (20th) and "Challenge"
(20th) (3d Wk), fancy $11,200. «

Culver (EWC) (1.145; 60-$l)—
"Man From Tfexas" (EL) and "My
Life" (EL). Slow $3,000. Last week,
"Seven Sinners" (EL) and "Sut-

ter's Gold" (EL) (reissues), $3,200.
• Downtown (WB) (1,800; 60-$l)—

"Whiter Meeting" (WB). Only $13,-

000. Last week, "To Victor" (WB)
(2d wk), skinny $7,500,
Downtown Musiis Hall (Blumen-

feld) (872; 60-$l)—"Smart Woman"
(Mono) and "Rocky" (Mono), Scant
$5,000. Last week, "Lost Horizon"
(Col) and "Four Sons" (Col) (reis-

sues) (2d wk), oke $6,200.

Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 60-$l)—
"If Winter Qpmes" (M-G) and
"Hunted" (Mono) (2d wk). Dull
$5,500. Last week. $7,900.

'

El Eey (FWC) (861; 60-$l)—
"Man From Texas" (EL) and "My
Life" (EL). Okay $3,000. Last
week, "Seven Sinners" (EL) and
"Sutter's Gold" (EL) (reissues),

dim $2,200.
Esquire (Rosener) (685; 85-$1.20)

—"To Live in Peace" (Indie) (4th

wk). Fmals at $2,000. Last week,
nice $2,700.
Four Star (UA-WG) (900; 60-$l)—"Piccadilly Incident" (M-G).

Slight $2,500. Last week, "Fugi-
tive" (RKO) (4th wk-5 days),

$3,000.
Guild (FWC) (968; 60-$l)—"Cas-

bah" (U) and "Madonna of Desert"
(Rep) (2d wk). Thin ,$2,500, Last
week, $4,400.
BaWaU (G&S-Blumenfeld) (1,106;

60-$l)—"Smart Woman" (Mono)
and "Rocky" (Mono). Dim $3,000.

Last week, "Lost Horizon" (Coll

and "Adain Four Sons" (Col) (reis-

sues) (2d wk), fair $2,800.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 60-$l)—

"Winter Meeting" (WB). Slow
$12,000. Last weeks "To Victor"

(WB) (2d Wk), $5,600.
Hollywood Music Hall (Blumen-

feld) (475; 60-85)—"Smart Woman"
(Mono) and "Rocky" (Mono). Light
$2,000. Last week, "Lost Horizon"
(Col) ando "Adam Four Sons" (Col)

(reissues) (2d wk), $2,700.

Iris (FWC) (828; 60-85)—"Cas-
bash" (U) and "Madonna Desert"
(Rep) (2d wk). Thin. $2,500. Last
WGGkj $4 500

Laurel '(Rosener) (890; 85)—"Met
a Murderer" (Indie) and "South

Pretty" (20th) and "Challenge"
(20th) (3d wk), good $12,100.

Los Angeles (D4own-We) -(2;097?-—
60-$1)—"Winter Comes" (M-G) and
"Hunted" (Mono) (2d wk). Thin
$9,500. Last week, $17,300.

Loyola (FWC) (1,248; 60-$!)—
"Scudda Hoo" (20th) and "Me at
Dawn" (20th). Fair $8,000. Last
week, "Sitting Pretty" (20th) and
"Challenge" (20th) s(3d Wk), bright
$7,600.

Orpheum (D'town-WC) (2,210;

60-$l)—"Man From Texas" (EL)
and "My Life" (EL). Modest $13,-

500. Last week, "Seven Sinners"
(EL) and "Sutter's Gold" (EL) (re-

issues), $12,100.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 60-$!)—
"Lady From Shanghai" (Col).

Medium $19,500. Last week, "Re-
member Mama" (RKO) (3d wk),
neat $13,400.
Paramount (F&M) (3,398; 60-$l)

—"Big Clock" (Par) and "Speed to
Spare" (Par). Solid $26,500. Last
week, "Unconquered" (Par) (2d
wk), $13,600.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

451; 60-$l)—"Big Clock" (Par),

Hefty $19,000. Last week, "Un-
conquered" (Par) (2d wk), $9,600.
RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890; 80-

80)—"Lady Prom Shanghai" (Col)

and "Adventures in Silverado"
(Col). Fair $17,500. Last week,
"Remember Mama" (RKO) (3d wk),
okay $12,000.

Ritz (FWC) (1,370; 60-$l)—"Cas-
bah" (U) and "Madonna Desert"
(Rep) (2dwk), Light $4,500. Last
week, $7,600.

Studio City (FWC) (880; 60-$l)—
"Casbah" (U) and - "Madonna
Desert" (Rep) (2d Wk). MSld $3,000.
Last week, $4,300.
United Artisfis (UA) (2,100; 60-

$1)—"Ca^ah" (XT) and "Madonna
Desert" (Rep) (2d wkK Modest
$7,500. Last week,jmedium $16,00O.
•Uptown (FWC) (1,719; 60-$!)—

"Scudda Hoo" (20th) and "Me At
Davra" (20thl,Medium $9,500. Last
weekr "Sitting Pretty" (20th) and
"Challenge" (20th) (3d wk), solid
$8,200.
Vogue (FWC) (885; 60-85)—"Man

Prom Texas" (EL) and "My Life"
(ELK Thin $3,500. Last week,
"Seven Sinners" (EL) and "Sut-
ter's Gold" (EL) (reissues), slow
$3,200.
WilsMre (FWC) (2,296; 60-$l)—

"If Winter Comes" (M-G) and
"Hunted" (Mono) (2d wk). Qnly
$5,500. Last week, slow $8,700.
Wiltem (WB) (2,300; 60-$l)-—

"Winter,Meeting" (WB). Fair $13,-
000. Last week, "To Victor" (WB»
(2d wk), $5,500.

(Indie) (reissues) only
9 days. Last week, "La
(Indie) and "Manon

(Indie) (2d wk-3 days).

Riding"
$2,500 in

Bqheme"
Lescaut"
$1,100,
Loew's State (Loew-WC) (2,404;

60*$l)~"Scudda Hoo" (20th) and
"Meet Me at Dawn" (2()th). Ittlld

^1,000. Last weekj vsittin^

Cugat Kicks 'With It' To

Torrid $28,000 in D.C.
Washington, April 27.

With daylight savings stalled in
the D. C. area for another 10 days
at least, biz prospects on the main
stem continue bright. "Big Clock,"
hypoed by critical kudos, looks hot
at Loew's Palace, with "Casbah" at
RKO Keith's getting plenty of Mz
despite roasting from some of crix.
Metropolitan's "Fugitive" also
looks promising. Stage show at the
Capitol is roping them in for "Are
You With It?" with Xavier Cugat
the big draw. ^

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew's) (2,434; '44-80)—

"Are You With It?" (U). Hefty
$28,000 with real help from Xavier
Cugat orch and Harvey Stone
combo on stage. Last week, very
good $26,000 for second week of
"Sitting Pretty" (20th).
Columbia (Loew's> (1,263; 44-70)

—"Sitting Pretty" (m.o.). Fitte
$9,500. Last week, "3 Daring
Daughters" (M-G) (m.o.), average
$7,500. V

Palace (Loew's) (2,370; 44-74)—
"Big Clock" (Par). Neat $18,000.
Last week, better than expected at
$16,000 for second week of "Naked
City" (U)r

"

Keith's (RKO) (1,S39; 44-80)—
"Casbah" (U). Mild $10,000. Last
week, "Remember Mama" (RKO)
plus two days of "Casbah," $12,000.
Warner (WB) (2,154; 44-74)—

"Sainted Sisters" (Par), So-so
$12,500, Last week, "Ends of
Earth" (Col), $15,000.
MetropoUtan (WB) (1,163; 44-70)

—"Fugitive" (BKO), Fast $10,000.
Last week. "Knew Sttsle" (RKO),
nice $7,500.
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'fiet Rid of That Dark Brown Taste

Key lo Par s Theatre Facelifth^

Pwmaoiiat theatre, compaoy'e-

BroadvMiy flagship. Is undeisoing a

drastic facelifting operatton wliich

nresages large-scale renovations of

Par's 50 other showcases. Such

Breviously unheard of gimmicks as

Sflubing the house with Techm-

Slor paints are being tested by

company biggies, and, if the trial

™n stands UP. other plush flick-

pries will receive the same treat-

ment, according to Hal Pereira

. Paramount exec who heads both

aie studio art dept. and theatre

construction program.

"We're giving the theatre the

same paint job as it would get if

it was to be photographed lor a

Technicolor fUm," Pereira ex-

plained. "Actors looK good against

that sort of background and we
think it's good jihowmanshlp to

make the patroils; appear equally

as attractive." Pereira, who was

art director when "Blue Skies"

was made in Techni, says the iden-

tlfcal colors are being used.

paint job is being done with

earth colors direct from the pig-

ment without being cut, Para-

maunter said. Advantage to the-

atres is tliat they maintain their

life; won't fade} and reflect light

properly. "WeVe going to get rid

of that dark brown taste whi6h so

many houses have," Pereira said.

Indicative of what the entire

jprogram may cost Paramount is

the fact that its present job will

conservatively stand the company
around $300,000. That includes

new hues, new marquee which y/Hl

be considerably wider, carpeting,

^UminaUon of many old chande-
liers, complete new seating and

(Continued on page 18)

French Actor Sues For

Pic SvUinig; GotL As

Film Caisor at Sonrce
Paris, April 22.

Censorship of a film at govern-

ment level, which is very rare.

Will be exercised in the case of

the Cinema Productions picture,

mochemerW ' Made from the

book of same name by Andre
Chevallier, a prewar bestseller,

it's an amusuig hut raw skit of life

itt a small town.

Character of the town priest,

Father Ponosse, is picturized in

such a way that Prime Minister
Bobert Schuman, fearing protests
in various qtnartera^ has instructed
his aide in tliarge Of information,
Pierre Abelin, himself of cabinet
rank, to screen the picture and
will do so himself. After which
scissoring it's unlikely that there
will be much left objectionable to
churchgoers.

Another case of government
censorship, this time exercised
during German occupation by Dr.
Goefofoels, is resulting now in a
lawsuit brought by Paul Dalio
against Tobis-Filmsonor, prewar
producers of the French picture,
"Entree des Artistes'' . ("Stage
Door"), in which Balio acted. Dur-
ing the war. Dr. Goebbcls, though
desiring the Tobis picture to con-
tmue playfaig, didn't want Dalio
to appear in it due to racial prej-
udice. So he ordered his name
taken off the title, and all scenes
where he was seen, either face or
profile, to be scissored and re-
made by substituting another
comedian, PasquaU, who is about
Oie same size and built as Dalio.
Latter was only seen in shots
wUere he turns hi^ back to the
audience. Dalio, who had not been
apprised of the substitution, be-r
came mfuriated when he learned
about it. Even admitting the pro-
ducers were justified in their ac-
«ons during German occupation,
ne claims they should have rein-
stated him in his own sequences
Xl^'^wards, which they iKdn't do.
Hence the lawsuit '

Irv AUen*s Own Unit
. ,

Hollywood. April 27.

i*^ winner of an "Os-^ short. "CUmbing the

^X'^^' Monogram
r^^5 production fling. He's

JKf'V'' United Artists
release for two pix.

aI^cT ."li"
Mexico," an

Tnn» ''n
With Franchot

A? hn,. T
Meredith and

Irvin« T,^""^
Is a partner inWing Allen Productions.

SPG, Producers Start

Contract Talks May 15
Hollywood, April 27,

Negotiations between the Screen
Publicists Guild and the producers
will start May 15, allowing three
months for huddles before the ex-
pirtition of the old contract on
Aug. 15.

Les . Mason is chairman of the
SPG negotiation committee, with
Nat James, Al Jermy, Herb Drake,
Frank McFadden, Bob Joseph, Jack
Atlas and Casey Shawhan as the
other members.

WPDLKwdaPix

Deal Cueto New

Fdm Emphasis
Deail giving WPIX, the N. Y.

Daily News' forthcoming television
station, exclusive video ri^ts to 24
Sir* Alexander Korda films for a
year, points up the way tele broad-
casters have changed their stance
on the use of feature films. Where
they formerly put the major em-
phasis on studio shows as the ulti-

mate in tele programming, broad-
casters ate BOW casting about' for
any feature pictures they can fiind.

CBS, for example, is reportedly
near the inking stage wUb Mono-
gram Pictures to take over a group
of Mono oldies. Producers Releas-
ing Corp. has also reported receiv-
ing several alluring offers from
broadcasters for its oldies. NBC
announced last week that Jerry
Fairbanks, handling 'film matters
for the web, is scouting for suitable
feature Alms. Bioadcasteis in other
cities are also out to Iniy whatever
pictures are available.

Despite appearances of the
broadcasters receiving films with
open arms, their renewed emphasis
on featme pictui-es is still believed
to represent only a stopgap inter-
lude in tReir progress towards more
live studio ^ows. N. Y. stations
operated by the major webs, for
example, expect to lean heavily
next fall and winter on shows du-
plicated from radio, which will ease
up the film situation. Pictures arc
needed now, however, because of
increased programming schedules
and the number of new stations
coming on the air with inadequate
money and facilities to program
enough studio shows.

WPIX is paying $130,000 for the
Korda films. Station hopes to tag
a sponsor to bankroll screenings of
the pictures over its own trans-
mitter. It will also offer them to
stations in other cities for exclusive
showings on a package basis. Films
are to be made available on 16m
stock in a package calling for a full

year's programming, which would
mean the other stations would
probably have the right to run each
film twice during the year for one
basic price.

Many of the films included in the
deal are still running sporadically

at reissue houses throughout the
country/ They inoiude such fea-

tures as "Scarlet Pimpernel)" "Pri-

vate Life of Henry VIII," "The
Ghost Goes West," "Thief of Bag-
dad," "Lady Hamilton," etc- •

Samoff can win a deal from Rank,
he'll lead the rest of the field in
snaring recent features for tele.

HtKh-Braeket, New V. S. Audience
Rank has yet to ^ve an answer

to Sarnoff and probably won't un-
til he studies the proposition in

England and consults with his tele

experts there. Sarnoff's pitch, how-
ever, is calculated to appeal
strongly to the film producer since
it was based on the argument that
tele could reach new audiences and
win them to patronizing British
product. Rank has been cudgelling
for a long time on the question of
how to best get his product across
with the American public.

Sarnoff claims video trailerizuig

of British films would be peculiarly
effective because television set

owners stem from the upper in-

come brackets. They're the group
most calculated to become in-

terested In British product with its

claimed higher level of appeal.

Sarnoff's original feeler was
made during, a dinner at Boston
University held shortly after

Rank!s arrival here. In the course
of a speech, in Rank's presence,
Sarnoff appealed to film producers
to get behind television claiming
that the industry was blind to the
possibilities of video winning new
film patrons. At that time, he first

proffered Rank a deal which would
include the swapping of air time
for trailers in return for his fea-
tures.

Paris Exlub Fined

Jafled One Year, in Fire

Paris, April 22.

Exhibitor M. ^Mouillade, whose
filndiouse, the Select, in Rueil,

was gutted by a blaze eight

months ago, with 100 casualties,

was found guilty of disregarding
orditumces, .and sentenced to one
year in 4ail and $20 fine. IMaxi-

mum penalty was two years in

jail.

Exhib has only ISc left in his

bank account, and damages against
him by the victims' famiUes
amount to $100,000.
Many cases are still alleged to

exist of houses which are danger"
ous fire traps, which despite ef-

forts of the supervising engineers,
carry on without either the re-
quired alterations or being shut-
.tered.

RCA's Bid
Cohtlnued from page 3

ITsAlDair Finds U.S. Fibs Still

Most Draunant ThroughoDt Eiirope

Loperfs French Import

Stars Dietrich-Gabin
Lopert Films last week acquired'

a French film starring Marlene
Dietrich for U. S. release. For-
merly tagged "Martin Roumagnac,"
picture will be retjtled "The Room
Upstairs." An Alcina production
co-starring Jean Gabin, it's slated
to preem soon at the Avenue Play-
house, N. y.

Meanwhile the company's prexy,
I. £. Lopert, is scheduled to sail

Thursday (29) aboard the . Queen
Elizabeth on a Continental junket
in search of new product. He ex-
pects to visit both Rome and Paris;

Par-CBSOhp On

Theatre Telecast
Theatre pickup of network tele-

cast was handed its first pat on the

back last night CTues.) when Para-

mount and GBS worked together to

bring a speech of Gen. Omar Brad-
.ley to Paramount theatre patrons.
Heretofore, the video nets . bad
lined, up solidly against cuffo tap-
ping of tele broadcasts by theatres.
It was that stand which forced Par,
on its first large-screen program
April 14, to arrange its own event
(boxing matches from the Brooklyn
Navy gym) and telecast it privately
to the Broadway Showcase.

Another first was registered in
last evening's event. Films conven-
tionally - shot and films recorded
from the television scope via Par's
patented intermediary method were
combined into one continuous pro-
gram. First five-to-six minutes of
the show were stock shots of Geh.
Bradley's career, at home and over-
seas, designed as a buildup for the
nn-the-minute speech delivered
some 15 minutes earlier at the
Waldorf-Astoria before the N. Y.
State ' Magazine Publishers Assn.

Paramounters permitted a 15-

minute time lapse so that an on-
the-spot editing job could be
worked. It was planned so that the
program could be screened for the-

atre patrons, starting at 9:30 or
thereabouts, while the General was
slated to begin talking at 9;15. Idea
was to use the best half hour of the
speechIrom an expected 45-minute
context

As part of file Paramount-CBS
cooperation, the net telecast the
speech both on its own video chan-
nel and that of Par. CBS cameras
and television broadcasting equip-

ment was used at the point of

transmission. And, unlike the first

pickup, tele set owners could pick

up the program (speech part only)

which theatre patrons viewed at

the Paramount.
Combo was yorked out by Paul

Raibourn, Paramount veepee, who
approached William S. Paley, CBS
board chairman, on the proposition.

Paley had been the only radio big-

gie to express real interest in Par's

first pickup experiment.

INSIAHiLNS OBaAHl^
Fort Wayne, Ihd., April 27.

Local 134B, AFL Service Em-
ployees Union of the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, has been organized by
about 80 employees, who have
signed a new contract with the
management of Qulmby Theatres,
calling for a 30 to 36% increase in

Salaries, and vacations for etn-

ployees with one year or more of

service.
'

The contract, retroactive to

March 28, expbes AprU 1, 1949.

H^h Court Asked

To Keep Hands Off

HoHywoodiNspute
Washington, April 27.

The International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees (yes-
terday) asked the Supreme Court
to keep hands off the dispute be-
tween the HoUjrwood carpenters on
one side and lA aiid the studios
on the other.

Ziast week the studios likewise
filed a brief with the iHigh Court
that there was no question requir-
ing it to bear an appeal by . the
carpenters;

Latter have asked the court to
intervene on the ground that lA
and the studios have combined to
steal contract rights away from the
carpenters. In its brief, asking the
Supreme Court to deny a writ of
certiorari. lATSE said: "The sole

controversy presented to the dis-

trict court below was a jurisdic-

tional dispute between two labor
organizations arising out of a series

of contracts, awards,'and decisions,
with respect to which the petition-

ers sought declaratory relief. A
case does not arise 'under the con-
stitution or" laws of the United
States' unlcfss it involves a real

and substantial dispute respecting
the validity, construction, or effect

of the constitution on such laws,
upon the determination of which
the result depehds.'.'

As the House labor sub-commit-
tee hearings, which were slated to
resume May 17 on the sphject of
the film studio jurisdictional

strikes, will not get under way un-
til May 25, on that day they may
go only one day, with columnist
Westbrook Pegler slated to testify.

State Senator Jack Tenney of

California had been scheduled to

testify May 17. However, Rep. Car-
roll Keams (R., Pa.), subcommittee
chairman, has notified Tenney that

his session has been postponed and
that the sessions may take place in

Los Angeles either in August or

September. At that time, Presum-
ably, other west coast witnesses

would be h'-.*^-d. V
While Kearns would like to go

west for the hearings, there is

some question of whether the re-

mainder of the subcommittee will

permit him to make another one-
man probe in L. A.

Stalemate Lengthens Inm Battle With L4TSE
St. Louis, April 27.

A freezeout between execs of

Fanchon & Marco and members of

the stagehands union. Local 6, and
lATSE, Local 143, appears on tap

as the shuttering of the St. Louis,

a 4,000-seater in midtown. operated
by F&M, enters its second week.
On Friday (16) themanagement

doused the lights on the house
when the projectionists refused to

cross a picket line established by
the grippers following a row over
the number of men to be employed
on each shift The union demanded
three, an increase of one, though
the house does not present stage
shows, and shifted its opening time
from noon until 5:30 p.m.

When the stalemate was reached,
with Edward Arthur, asst. gen.
mgr. of F&M standing pat, the grip-

pers established the picket line.

Local film production through-
out Europe is toking a beating
from adverse economic factors, Al
Daff, Universal's ass't foreign chief,

has concluded after viewing the
Continental scene in a two-month
swing through Europe. "Nowhere,
with the possible exception of
Italy, did I find healthy conditions
so far as local production is con-
cerned," Daff declared. "And de-
spite all restrictive measures
against American pictures, our
films not only dominate the screens
in every country but are eagerly
sought by the people themselves."

"People in Europe frequently
expressed surprise to me that films
aren't included itt the Marshall
Plan," Duff added. "That's because
they're considered of greatest im-«-

portance by people who place re-
liance on American film entertain-
ment."

American producers who want
to make films abroad can't use
native product as a yardstick on
costs, Daff believes. "The price is

jacked up on labor and materials
as soon as it becomes imown that
an American film producer is in-
terested," he explained. Hence,
low cost of foreign pix can prove .

a mirage to the Ymk filmmaker
overseas.

Daff summed his findings as to
conditions in various countries and

(Continued on page 18)

WB First Major Co.

To Set Up Separate

Financing for Its TV
With the fiim-telei^on pot now

really ai the boiling point Warner
Bros, bebomes the. first major film'

company to finance at least, part of

its video activities by a separate
bank loan. WB, it's been learned,

has closed for bankrolling by the
New York Trust Co., with the ex-

tension of credit reportedly some
$500,000. Coin is not being loaned
directly to Warners but xitber to

a separate television cnnpany be*
ing set up by '&e parent film com-
pany.

WB, it's said, is guaranteeing
payment by the subsid. Since War-
ners is in a.sound financial position

and could easil;^ back the venture
on its own, it's not clear why the
company has obtained the outside
cash, Warners' officials have re-

fused comment Practice, however,
of setting up a separate tele unit
is not unusual nnce Paramount
also followed that procedure.

Coin obtained will probably be
used in erecting its Chic^o tele

station if the FCC approves the
application filed by Warners. Its

estimated costs of that operation
will easily hit ' $750,000. Alterna-
tively, Warners may groove the
money to Dorotliy Thackrey as
part of the purchase price of
KLAC, tele station In Xaos.Angeles,
which the company has bought at

a reported $800,000 price.

BICYCLINGm FOR

VIDEO ASSERTS SELF
Television, seems to be foUovvfing

the historical development of films

in at least one respect. iReminiscent

of early pix days, some bootlegging

of films for telecasts has been crop-

ping up sporadically in various

spots through the country. As a

result, there's j\o* talk among film
distribs of setting up some form of
systematized policing to curb the
practice.

Bicycling has been .called to the
notice of filmites when pix appear
on television stations sans author-
ity. Generally, it's because a dis-

trib or franchise holder, who has
the film for distribution in thea-
tres, licenses it to a station with-
out authority. Bi{^t to theatrical
distribution doesn't generally carry
with it the added right to televise.

Bootlegging, so far. has only
been discpvered by incidental re-
porting since there's no system for
checking tele programs. However,
film industry found it necessary to
establish the Copyright Protective
Bureau to fight bicycling of filhia

and unauthorized uses. It may
either extend the supervision of
the Bureau to video or set up an
entirely new agency.
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H^k Exl^ Puzzled Over FdnFe

OfOscarfiiiiierstoPayOifatB.O.|
Minneapolis, April 27. +

Surprisingly disappointing box-

office showings here by Acaclemy
Award pictmes ha^ the trade won-
dering what's what. Results have

been all the more shocking In view

of the fact that theh: local show-

ings w i s deferred until after the

awards and in view of the further

fact that theatre business gener-

ally in Minneapolis has been hold-

ing up close to peak levels*

While "Gentleman's Agreement"
turned in a very "respectable"

$22,000. gross for its first Radio

City week, the takings were far

under expectations in view of not

only the Oscars conferred on the

picture, but also the local critics

and even editorial writers' raves

as well as the advance acclaim

Anywhere from $25,000 to $30,oqp

and more had been expected and
predicted. Other exceptional pic-

tures at the same tiieatre here

have chalked up such figures. And
in the second week ^at Radio City

there was a near boxofftce collapse

and takings sank to a puny $12,000,

much below what a number of

other pictures have pulled at the

house for their second stanzas.

Expected to run three weeks or

longer at Radi» CSIty. •'Agreement"

has been moved ,over io, the Cen-

tury for an extoision cf it$ down-
town run.
The going for "Double life" was

even much tougher. It held, only a
single week at the Stater-ifl. oppo-

sition to "Agreement" -7 and its

$13,000 takings rated, "ordinary."

In its moveover engagement fA the

lyric it did a ntediOcsre $5,000 its

second downto\i!n week And-howed
out. •

.
,

.

>'•,.

While the trade appreciates the

fact that these- pictures undoubt-
edly have a limited appeal in Min-
neapolis—^"Agreement" because of

its .anti-Semitism theme and "Dou-
ble Life" with its Sliakespearean
eequences—it's still felt that the
Academy Awards should - have
given them nmsidexably more box-

office prestige if Oscar-winning
really means much any more to.

Minneapolis fllin fans. And ttie

boys are trying tb figure out just

how much for the boxoffice the
awards do mean here.

In the case of "Agreement"
there %as plenty of lobby gnim-
hling heard. ^vfOag the week
against . "propaganda" in pictures,

One near .fist fight was reported. A
male patron on coming out lin-

gered long enough to inveigh loudly

against the picture's "propaganda'

and another customer, overhearing

the remarks and lesfenting them,
' started to argue vSth the com-
plainer. The argument reached the

stage where one of the pair invited

the other outside to settle it with

fiats. Minneapolis is. known to be

an anti-Semitism hotbed which
may help to account (or the pic-

ture's reception.

As for "Double Life," State and
Lvric patrons registered com-
plaints against the "Othello" se-

quences. Reviews were highly fav-

orable here, but audience comment
exceedingly mixed, house manai
gers said. The mere fact that the

picture included some Shakespeare
is known to have kept prospective

patvons away.
The one exception so far among

the big Academy Award winners in

the niatter of boxoffice is "Black
Narcissus," which also came in

following the Oscars' distribution.

The Minnesota Amus. Co, (Para-

njoimt circuit) an^ RKO Theatres
here passed it up entirely and it

didn't look as though it would get

a Minneapolis loop first-run show-
In<;. However, LeRoy J. Miller,

Universal branch manager, finally

made a deal with Ted Mann of the
sure-seater World. In its first week
In the 350-seat house it chalked up
a heity $4,500, nearly double what
niost pictures have been grossing
at ihe house recently, and it's go-
ing, along at a $3,500 clip its sec-

ond week.

Mpls. Crick Hams It

Minneapolis, April 27.

Will Jones. Morning Tribune
film and radio columnist, has
turned entertainer on the side. He
appears before luncheon clubs,

etc., with his comedy act during
which he presents an "interview"

with Lana Tuinet. He does the
interviewing all right, but the Lana
Turner answem are Ott a record
which he plays.

The record was cut when he
interviewed Miss Turner in Holly-

wood over the long-distance tiele-

phone from Minneapolis, and the

actress' replies, which really con-

Puginer Raind-McNally
Hollywood, April 27.

Metro flacks give out with a
story that Gene Kelly and a
conpvaoion will spend a vaca-

tion paddling a canoe down
the Colorado river to the Gull
of Mexico.: .

Maybe the studio is re-ar-

ranging things with Rand M«-
Kfally. The Colorado doesn't

go £bat far.

(laiiibie Gettng

From Edubitors

in any way, provide the laughs.

CANADIANS REJECT

TWO U.S. PK, COT 78

^Dheatre operators^ Botoriotis in
. -.. ,. , ,ttte past for their reluctance to

yey no mfonnafaOT^ (w comi^t her|gpgn^ effort on problems
~"" " " " of overall industry good will.^ are

i taking an nniisUaf •Gterest jiii the
ciin%nfc drive t«» tmprove publte
relations^ Ted Gamble, pre* Of Thfr-
at]re Owners of . America, declared

;
in New York Monday (iZO); " Gam"
ble made the statement: he was,

Washington;; April 27, I about to leave for a series of three
Censors in- Canada's province of exhib meetings in various parts of

Ontario rejected two American t tins conntry on the puUic relatioiis

features and forced deletions in 78 campaign.
others last year before admitting TOA prexy cited • the sessions

the films for screening there. How- 1 called by theatremen in Omaha,
ever, the large bitlk of the 453 1 Atlanta and Little Bock as evl;

American feature films Y^ere ap- dence- of exhib desire to create a
proved without change. new pulflic attitude towaM the in-

Ontario censorship 'iound: these {dustiy. At the Atlanta

things wrong in American pictures, [alone, scheduled for next Mondays
reports Nathan D. Golden, chief .(3>, fher« aie-|[oiag; to>lM!t 400 the-

of . the Comi^etce Etepartment's latiie ops;

moQon pictuc^pbo t o graphic .' Their enthusiasm, . Gamble, said,

branch- (^tended not ondy to asking him
"feattire, subjects depicting the and Robert Coyne. TOA exec di-

lives of gangsters and hoodlums |
rector, to address them, but to ar-

too'. ftCquefitly in a vivid fashion; ranging press and radio interviews,

too frequent use of . that type of for them when- they are in town,

subject matter which necessitates [
Ahu of the move is to void in the

the commission of murder; the PuMc mind the idea that Holly-

psychological driama. a type of en- liwwd's mu<ai- publicized recent

tertammeht relating to a ffisor- economies will result in nothing

dered mentality involving the cont- but cheapies and to acquaint peo-

mission of murder or self-destruc- jPle "witb.the high quality product

tion. The objection is more pro- lortbconJmg'

nounced when the subject includes 'Al<«g latter hne, TOA was
domestic infideUty.'' .

attempting to get the cooperation
' Other reports issued today by ™e »reP«»ng * trail

Golden-
' jer for its 6.000 houses. One-reeler

CHINA: During 1947, the CWn- w?'** have plugged top pix ftom
ese Board of Film Censorship at iP^P^^^S identification

Shanghai reviewed 1,326 entertain- « ^ca has been pretfy

ment films of which 804 came from shelved bwause of the m*-
thc U. S., with the domestic inability to agree amonf
Chinese production in second ™emselvcs and with TOA on put
place with 204 pix. Of nine pie- "» °^ included. Gamble said TOA
tures tot^y rejected, five- were4''^"ld continue the campaign, oi
American, and cuts were forced hi which^arl Hudson, of United De-
less than a dozen; other American « chanman, with
pictures. The Chhiese .censors "e the trailer and re-

were hardest'on their own product whether the producing
Principal reason for rejecting "^stribubng companies cooper-

certain foreign, films were that l®'*; * • . .

"they encouraged superstition ^ bemg financed out of
among the people, show crimes not

I

^"A* regiUfflr budget, derived
punished by legal means, create f*^™

*

sympatic for erindnals, and also
for political reasons.
CUBA: During February, 29 new

films were released in Havana,
compared with 23 in January. Box-
office for the short month hit
.$155,8f0, against $149,817 for
January. Of the releasess 21 were
Hollywood, two Mexican, two
Cuban, two Argentine, one 'British
and one. Spanish.
While American films earned

hade Stitf-^Pictures

Under the new administration in the Screen Writers Guild, the
operating cost of the organization's official publication, The Screen
Writer, has been cut from approximately $75,000 to about $60 000
annually. It lost around $25,000 last year. Various economies were
Instituted by the present editorial board, wlUcfa toeik over immediately
after the election last winter of the liberal regime backed by the All.
Guild committee. One such saving was the cutting ofthe ftee mailing
list from about 500 (including numerous left-wing unions in Vartpus
parts of the country) to 75-80 editors and such McCoys. -

Despite what was regarded in the Guild as a leftist slant on the pait
of the old editorial board, The Screen Writer was never used for 0ut<
right ideological propaganda. Furthest it ever went in that direcGloii
was devoting an entire issue tft the mag to the suppori: of the propoud
"1% of the gross" fund for unemployment relief. That was done witlnqt
the prior knowledge of the Guild executive board. The metuiore-WM
subsequently voted down by' the membership.
Sam Goldwyn offers film scripters an opportunity for wealth and

fame, on a pescen^kge basis, in the current issue of The Screen Writer,
official pubU(^ti:$l)i'«E the Screen Writers Guild. Recommending the
abolition of the Salary system, in the case of a majority of writers,
Goldwyn. suggested that they work on a profit-sharing, system.
Producer contended, that film writers have "sacrificed their artistic

aspirations for the security of a weeldy paycheck," and'urged them to
create "an atmosphere of artistic freedom and an opportunity for even
greater financial rewards for the future" by taking the same chances
as legit playwrights iuid novelists.

"I Rememher Mama" hung up the biggest gross this year at the
N. T. Music Hall, soaring to $811,500 in the six weeks ended last week
and topping the previous high for 1948 held by "Paradine Case." New
peak for year was registered .by the RKO production despite its long
screen pl^g time,, which, is estimated to have^ cut into the potential
take by several thousands each Miean. "Mama" teed off during Lent
but managed to rack up the third best take in the opening week. Third
stanza, which took in Eaister and Easter holiday^, reached a peak for
the run oC $155,000.

"Paradine" (Selznick> is the only other production to go six weeks
at the Hall this year. It took in $791,000 in its run. Picture ahM had
the benefit of lAms&ti's birtiiday in the final week when $1204)00 was
registered.

Al Margolies,. Alfred, ffitchcock's eastern rep and press contact, has
coiuAdeHtb^ more trouble in seeing that the producer-director's name
fs not used than in getting it mentioned: Culprits in unauthorized use
of the Hitchcock moniker,are rtiostly minoir distribs of foreign films,
anxious to take advantage of Hitch's pre-eminence in the suspense
thriller market.

Latest move on which Margolies had to put a nix was in the adver-
tising of "Not. Guilty," French film which opened at the Little Met in
New York last week.. Window cards carried the legend "In the true
Hitchcock tradition," with the Hitchcock name emphasized and no other
director credit given. Last year another distrib of smalltime British
film unabashedly stated that ft was made by Hitchcock. Actually he
hardly knew the film existed.

Sanrael Goldwyn, always the industry's N0..I man to do the unex-
pected, did just that in an intecview. with Ward Martth, Cleveland
Plain Dealer film critic, last week. Habitually in the past a sniper at
his fellow-ptoducets in Hollywood, Goldwyn spent an hour with Marsh
praising upconung product of other studios. Naming names of pictures
and coinpanies, Goldwyn is quoted by Marsh in his colunm of April 11
as saying: "I cannot reipember when any' year in the past has held the
promise the coming one has for the motion picture-goer."

Sees U.Sn Films Donitaaiit
tMaOnuei from page IS

{

2(H)i (Like Par) Kayoes

District Mgr. Sales Post

3 Hartford Hosps Benefit

From TuHer Brush* Bow
Hartford, April 27.

Three Hartford hospitals will be
the beneficiaries of the world
premiere here on May 12 of "The
Fuller Brush Man." The Hartford,
St. Francis and Mt. Sinai hospitals
will share in the receipts of the
Columbia picture, in which Red
Skelton Stars.

Hartford i^ the home office of
the Fuller Brush organization.

BUhiination of the district man
ager's post from the 20th-Fox sales
organization last week Toy 20th
sales chief Andy W. Smith, Jr.,
point!!: up the streanilining opera-
tions recentiy effected by other

$108,456, or 69.6% of the total, the
|
major distributors,

leading grosser was the Mexican Paramount; preceding the 20th
Soledad," with the Cuban "Maria move, has already trimmed its

la O" second at the boxoffice.

U.S. Oldies Mixed Draw In
Denmark; *Stot* Looks OK

Copenhagen, April 14,
Asa Film's production of "Stot

Staar den Danske Somand"
("Steady Stands the Danish
Sailor"), well received by,the press,
has clicked with the public too
since recent preem at: the Palla-*^

dium here. General technical ex-
cellence of the film stamps it as
one of the Danish pic industry's
best efforts and it should be a top
grosser in the Scandinavian mar-
ket. Co-directed by Bodil Ipsen
and Lau Lauritzen, picture stars
Paul Reichardt

Several American oldies, mean-
while, met a mixed reception when
booked at key houses here; Metro's
"Gaslight" was greeted mildly at
the Alexandra, but a fair success
seems probable due to marquee
names. Goldwyn's "North Star" at
the World was roundly drubbed by
the critics. On the other hand,
Goldwyn's "Best Years of Our
Lives" will soon be seen by the
500,000th filmgoer at the Palad-
steatret despite double admission
prices.

district managers' jobs from nine
to four, combining most of the
districts into new groupings re^
sponsible directly to the division
manager. Those removed from the
district managers' jobs were named
assistants to the division chiefs.
Gagle Lion is in the process of
streamlining its sales organization
now and is expected to follow the
pattern. Metro, while not eliminat-
ing the district managers, trimmed
its sales staff by eliminating a
number of salesmen.

Twentieth's move was combined
with a merger of the company's
northeast and mideast divisions
into a single eastern division, giv-
ing the company five instead of six
distrib divisions. Each of the
district managers has been pro-
moted or assigned to larger
branches of the company. Hay
Moon takes over as manager of the
new eastern division, with Howard
Minsky, former mideast division
manager, becoming assistant.

Smith put through the changes
after huddling with 20th prez
Spyros Skouras. Shifts were .de-

scribed as the first steps in tieing
the organization more closely to-

gether in an attempt to work out
more direct communication with
20th's exhibitor customers.

current business being done by
Yank pix abroad as follows:

In Sweden, grosses have dropped
off as much as 50% in, spots, par-
ticularly in Stockholm, primarily
because of a big increase in ad-
mission taxes.'"" In some provincial
situations, strikes - against theatre
attendance are being staged by
patrons as a means of fighting the
bite.

Irrespective of treaties signed
between Finland "and Russia, for-
mer country shouldn't be written
off. Talks held by him with Fin-
nish government officials indicate
that the country is more than
anxious to pay for American films.

Indebtedness, of Finland to Yank;
pix companies for the years 1943-
45 will come up shorUy for con-
.sideration in confabs planned with
reps of the Motion Picture Assn.
of America and there's a good
possibili^ of deal being worked
out.

In Norway, a drop of from 50%
to 79% in running time of films
compared to last year has been suf-

fered. Exhibs are endeavoring to
play product faister and make more
changes in programs.

In Denmark, no new product has
been screened pending formaliza-
tion of the new deal with Ameri-
can compaiiies. Grosses about
stationary.

'

Italy Alone OK
There's no change in France, but

in Belgium boxoffice has dropped
an estimated 25% in the past year.
Italian biz is generally^ good and
probably will be maintained. Dur-
ing the, elections, however, it Suf-

fered considerably since the dis-
traction kept patrons away from
the theatres in hordes.

Spanish biz has. been hurt by un-
certain conditions. liicenses for
American pix are being chopped,
down to next to nothing. Only four
licenses for Yank imports were is
sued for the last 10 films made by
Spanish producers. A year ago,
12—14 would have been issued for
the same number. Unless the gov-
ernment loosens up, Daff predicts
that both exhibs . and distribs will

be in dire' straits within nine
months.

Portugal, previously a free mar-
ket, is j^e with rumors of 'quota
impositions. Notiiing ofBcial has
taken place but it's known that the
sxe will fall shortly.

Business in Greece is very bad
because of the uncertain military
and political situation. Mobiliza-
tion has taken away a good pro-
portion of the men. In Salomka,
one of the major cities, biz dropped
to practically nothing because of
nearby fighting.

Par Theatre
as Oontlairtd from pace IS .SSI

Other improvements. Idea which
'will be used elsewhere is to give

the house a streamlined and much
brighter appearance.

Eventual Big Savings
All fabrics are being ripped from

the walls which were uniformly
covered by them. Eventually, all

Paramount houses will receive the

same treatment, it's said. By so

doing. Par figures to isave plenty

yearly in maintenance since the

fabric gathers dust and has to be

fireproofed every year. Fire in-

surance premiums alone, will be

,

cut sizeably, it's pointed out.
Company is erecting a three-

dimensional, permanent display in

the lobby. It's the first real face-

liftiiig that the house has been
given since being built in 1926.

Movte was considered some seven
years- ago but the war came along
and material shortages crimped the
plan. •

Pereira notes that theatre, co^
tractors have to be educated all

over again as to the technique of

-renovating flickeries. That's be-

cause there's been no real theatre

construction since thC depression
and the oldtimers have gravitated

to other fields.

Bulk of work is being done at

night with 55 men working on a

90-foot scaffold for the painting in

the main lobby alone.
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CITY PLACE OF SHOWING ADDRESS TIME crrr PLACE Of SHOWING ADDRESS TIMi

Albany Warner*Screening Room 79 N. Pearl St. ^iOOP.M. Memphis 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 151 Vance Ave. 10t06A,M.

Aikntt 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. W Walton St. N.W» 2i30P.M. Milwaukee Warner Th. Sc. Rm. 212 W. Wisconsin Ave. 2t00 P.M.

.

BoMon RKO Screening Room 122 Arlington St. 2:30 P.M. Minneapolis

.

Warner Screening Room 1000 Currie Ave. laovM.
Buffdio Paramount Sc. Room 464 Franklin Street 2:00 P.M. NewHaven Warner Th. Proj. Rm. 70 College St. 2:00 P.M.

Charlotte 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 308 S. Chuich St. 10:00 A.M. New Orleans 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 200 S. Liberty St. 1:30 P.M.

Chicago Warner Screening Room, 1307 So. Wabash Av*. 1:30 P.M. New York Home Office : 321 W. 44th St. 2:30 PJii;

Cincinnati RKO Screening Room Palace Th. BIdg. E.tfth 8:00 P.M. Oklahoma 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 10 North Lee St. 1:30 P.M.

Cleveland Warner Screening Room 2300 Payne Ave. 2:00 P.M. Omaha 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1502 Davenport St. 1:00 P.M.

Dallaa »
20th Century-F^x Sc. Rm. • 1803 Wood St. 10:00 A.M. Philadelphia Warner Screening Room 230 No. 13th St. 2:30 P.M.

Denver Paramount Sc. Room 2100 Stout St. 2:00 P.M. Pittsburgh 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1715 Blvd.'of Allies 1:30 P.M.

Oes Moinct 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm< 1300 High St. 12:45 P.M. Portland Jewel Box Sc. Rornn - 1947 N.W. Kearney St. 2:00 P.M.

Detroit Film Exdiange Bldg. 2310 Cass Ave. 2:00 P.M. Salt Lake .
' 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 216lEast 1st South 2:00 P.M.

Indianapolif Universal Sc. Room $17 No. Illinois St. 1:00 P.M. San Frandsco * Republic Sc. Room 221 Golden Gate Ave. 1:30 P.M;

Kansas City 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm, 1720 Wyandotte St. 1:30 P.M. Seattle Jewel Box Sc. Room 2318 Second Ave^ 10:30 A.M.

Lm Angeles Warner Screening Room 2025 S. Vermont Ave. 2:00 P.M. St, Louis S'renco Sc. Room 3143 Olive St. 1:00 P.M.

Washington Warner Th. Bldg. 13th ecESu. N.W. 10:30 AJM.

ERROL ANN
withTHOMAS MITCHELL- BRUCE BENNETT
Directed by , Produced by

RAOUL WALSH.* OWEN CRUMP
Sciun Pl«y tir $ttriti<n l«fisitint inil HwrM^Fnnt, b.

' frsm*n»Ml tD StMhtn lenfttrMt • Music tlf llfax Stciiw
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Picture Grosses

DETROIT
(Continued from page 13)

my's Ghost" Undie) (reissues),

$10,000.
Downtown (Balaban) (2,863; 70-

95)_"Tarzan's Secret Treasure"

(M-G) and "Tarzan's New York Ad-
venture" (M-6) (reissues). Very
good $11,000. Last week, "Alias

A Gentleman" (M-G) and "Man
from Texas" (EL) (2d wk), moderate

$9 000.

Fox (Fox-lVIichigan) (5,100; 70-

95) — "Gentleman's Agreement"
(20th). Stout $26,000. Last week,
"Naked City'* (U> <2d wk), big

$27,000 after $34,800 opener, way
over hopes.

Michigan (U-D) (4,039; 70-95)—
"Miracle of Bells" (BKO) (3d wk).

Good $18,000 against fine .$22,000

last week. ,

Palms (U-D) (2,716; 70-95) —
"Ruthless" (EL) and "Whispering
City" (Eaj: Strong $19,000, Last
week, "To Victor" fWB) and
"Caged Fury" (Par), disappointing

$13,000.
United Artists (U-D) (2,376; 70-

95)_"The Fugitive" > (RKO) and
"Blondie's Anniversary" (Col) {2d

wk). Satisfactory $14,000 against

solid $17,000 opening stanza.

KOTON-COLE BOOST

BEERY $38,000, MPLS.
• Minneapolis, April" 27.

K-person combination of Stan
Kenton's band and King Qole Trio,

heading the first fiIm<4Stage show
in JBontTis with. "Alias. A Gentle-
man,'" has 'era iigliting io buy
tickets at Radio City. Combo is

corraling the Intllt of loop business
currently. Main straight film new-
comer "Naked City," is giving a

. good account of itself at Orpheum.
"Panhandle" is doing nice business

at llKO*Pan.
' Estimates for'TMs Week

tj'ccum (Schreiber) (1,900; 50-70)—"Passionelle" (Indie) and "Tor-
ment" (Indie). Tops in daring ads
for this foreign film. bill. In eon-
sequence, socko $8,000 looms. Last
week, '.'House of Horrors" (Indie),

"Hidden Corpse" (Indie) and
"Mark of Terror" (Indie) (reissues),

$5.SiOO.

iRadio City (Par) (4,400; 50-85)—
"AJas A GenUemen" (M-G) and
Stin Kenton orch King Cole Trio,

on stage. Zooming to terrilic

$38,000, Wally Beery film not being
rated a big draw, liat week, "Gen-
tleman's Agreement" (20th) (2d

•wlE), disappointing $12,000 at 50-70c

KKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 50-

70)—"Naked City" (U). Heavily
exploited, and looks great $16,000
or better. Last week, "April
Showers" (WB), $11,000.
RKO-Pan (BKO) (1.600; 50-70)

—"Panhandle" (Mono). Well-liked
Western heading for nice $8;000.

i:,ast week, "Remember Matna"
ORKO) (3d wk), $7,000.

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—"To
Victor" (WB). Very thin $6,000 and
yanked aft^r 6 days, "Sign of Ram"
(Col) replacing. Last week, "Scud-
da Hoo" (20tW, .fine $13^000.
Uptown (Par) (1,000; 44-60) —

"Cass Timberlane" (M-G). First

nabe showing. Good $4,500. Last
week, "Bishop's Wife" I.RKO), big

$5,000.
Worid .. (Mann) (350; 50-85) —

"Black Narcissus" (U) (2d : wk)..

Solid $3,000 looms after sock $4,-

i OOO initial stanza.

.

K.C. Dry, So's Biz But

'B.F.V Brisk $16,000;

'life' Moderate 14€
Kansas City, April 27.

Biz runs from good on down this

week, with "Double Life" and "B.

F.'s Daughter" the leaders. "Double

Life" in Tower, Uptown and Fair-

way is satisfactory but nothing ex-

tra. "B. F.'s Daughter" at Midland

looks nice. Paramount has "April

Showers" doing oltay on holdover.

Weather continues arid, with one

of longest spring dry spells on

record.

Estimates for llife Week
. Midland (Loew's) (3,500: 45-65)—

"B. F.'s Daughter" (M-G) and

"Trapped by Boston Bladde" (Col).

Fairly good $16,000. Last week,

"Duel in Sun" (SRO) at regular

scale was over average $14,000.

Orphcum (1,800; 45-65)— "Giri

Tisa" (WB) and "RoMn Hood"
(WB) ^reissue). Average $10,000.

Last week, "Remember Mama"
(BKO) (3d wk), line $i8,500.

Paramonnt (Par) (1,900; 45-65)-r-

"AprU Showers" (Par) (2d wk).

Trim $11,000. " Last week; .strong

$16,000.
Rosy (Durwood) (1,900; 4Er65)—

"Trade Winds" (Indie) and "For-

eign Correspondent" (Iridie) (re-

issues). Standard ??,&00. tast week,
"Stand-In" (ttidie) and "House

Across the Bay" (Indie) (reissues),

$4 000.
'

.ToWcr- Uptown -Fairway (Fox

Midwest) (2,100, 2,043, 700; 45-65)—
"Double Life" (U). Helped by
Academy Award but looks only

mild $14,000. Last week, "Gentle-

man's Agreement" (2(tth> (2* wjc),

nice $12,000.

Finaling with potent $6,500 after

hotsy $8,50iO third round.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 59-75)—"Sit-
ting Pretty" (20th) (m,6.) (4 days)

and "Stand-In" (Indie) and "IIou.se

Across Bay" (Indie) (reissues) (4

davs). All right $6,000. Last ,week,

"Sitting Pretty" (m.o.), ' fourth
downtown week, snappy $6,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 50-75)—
"Casbah" (U). Good $13,000. Last

week, "Lady Prom Shanghai" (Col),

handsome $15,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 50-75)—

"Lady From Shanghai" (Col) (m.o.).

Mild $4,500. Last we^k, "Remem-
ber Mama" (RKO), third stanza on
main stem, fairish $5,000.

BALTIMORE
. (Ctiniinuetj from page. 13)

cept ;for number of juve dUcats
sold. '

Keith's fSchanberger) (2,460; 20-

80) — "Big Clock" (Par) t3d wk).
Starts third round today (Tues.)

after steady second stanza at $11,-

000. first was big $14,300.

MayfaiXf (Hicks) (980; 35-55)*-^

"Old Los Angeles" (Rep). Fancy
$6,000. Last week, "iftiside Story"
(Kep>, $5j200,

•

. New (Mechanic) (1.800; 20-60)—
'•Sitting, Pretty" (20tfi) (2d wk).
Holding nicely at $9,000 aft*r good
getaway it $12,400.

Staidey (WB) (3,280; 25-75)—
"Winter Meeting" (WS)'. Not up to

hopes with $14,000. Last week,
"Sainted Sisters" (Par), mild $11,-

200.
Town (Rappaport) (1,500; 35-55)

—"Miracle of Bells" (RKO). Took
a beating from crix, but looks big

$12,000. Last week, wound up 26
days of "Bemember Mama" (RKO),
tkt great $31,000.

TANHANDLr HOT 14G,

BENVER; 'SHOWERS' 17G
Denver, April 27.

Ileavj' wet snow last Friday and

Saturday will take a considerable

toll at the boxoffice this round.

"April Showers" and "Panhandle,"

each iilaying iu two theatres, look

staiMiottfc,

Esttmates for This Week
Denfaam (Cockrill) (1,-750; 35-70)

—"Big Clock" (Par) (2d wk). Trim
$12(000, and goes 3 ext*a days.

Last week, $12,500. .

Denver (Fox)- (2,525; 35-74)—
"April Showers" (WB) and "Light-

nin' in Forest" (Rep5, day-date with
Esquire. Modest $14,000 or near.

Last week, "Naked City" (U) and
"Campus Sleuth" <Mono), same.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—
"AprU Showers" (WB) and "Light-

nin' Forest" (Rep), alsa Denver^-

Good $3,000. Last week, "Naked
caty" (tr) and "Campus Sleuth"

(Mono), $2,700.
Orpheum (BKO) (2,600; 35-74)—

"Bishoi^* Wife" (EEO) and "West-
em Heritage" (RKO) (2d wkl Mild
$11,000. Last week, good $16,500.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—
"Panhandle" (Mono) and "Flame''

(Rep), day-date with Webber. Okay
$10,500 or close. Last week)
"Smugglers'' (EL) and nCbtara
Strikes" (EL), $9,000.

Tabor (Fox) (1,967; 35-74)—
"Where Are Children" (Indie) and
"Are These Parents" (Indie) (re-

issues). Thin $7,000. Last week,
"South Tahiti" (FC) and "Jungle
Woman" (FC), $9,000.

Webber (Fox) (730; 35-74)—
"Panhandle" (Mono) and "Flame"
(Rep), also Paramount, Solid $3,500
or near. , Last week, "Naked City"
(U) aiid "Campus Sleuth" (Mono),
$2,700. —

PROY. HITS ROAD BUT

'CASBAH^ OKE $14,000
Providence, April 27.

Nothing too startling here and
with fairly nice weather over
weekend, many would-be patrons
took to thte road. This' hurt biz.

Loew's looks biggest, coingetter

with "B. F.'s Xtauj^far." "Casbah"
and "Naked Cit^ are equall;^'ds
good.

Estimates for 'Sbi» Week
Albee (BKO) (2^100; 44-65)—

"CasbaW* (U> and "Heartaches"
(U). Fairish $14,000. Last week,
'Black Narcissus" (BKO) and
Woman's Vengeance" (U), $13,000.
Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-<{5)—

'.•Mother Wore . Tights" (ZOth) and
vaude on stage. Good $6,500. Last
week, "Postman Bings Twice"
(M-G) (reissue), and vaude on stage,
neat $7,500.

Majestic' (Fay) (2,200; 44r65)

—

"Naked City" (U). Fairly healthy
$14,000. Last week), "April Shpw-
ers" (WB) and "Always TogeS^
(WB), $15,000.

*

State (Loew) (i^O; 44-65)—"B.
F.'s Daughter" (M-G) and "Trap-
ped by BlacHe" (M-G). Fairly
good $18,000. Last week "3 Dar-
ing Daughters" (M-G) and ''^Return
Whistter" (Col) (2d wfc), good $16,-
000.
Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44«5)—"^ig Clock" (Par) and "Foot-

Ught Rhythm" (Par) (2d Wk>. Not
bad at $8,500. Fix:^ week was nifty
$14,50().

*
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Swede Admish Tax Boost

Strains Industry; 0^
Top Foreign PixWiD 00

Stockholm, April ^. *

Tremendous boojst in the flhn

admission tax throughout Sweden
has- caused heavy protests to the

government.- Trade execs point

out that it's unfair for the pictm-e

business alone to shoulder the four-

den of iiigher bites wbeti other

forms of entertainment are wholly
free of new imposts. Government's
boxoffice cut was almost. doubled
when the new tax schedule for the-
atres became effective last Febnt-

With the hike in thc[ old rate,
industry maintaim'that Jtbe result-
ing fttlendance drop tfetn only-mean
a cut in Swedish production from
a possible' peak of 50 idins dovm
to no more fifau 25 or 30 annually.
New tax rates, lucidehtally, are
based on a 30% tap oh. the first

28 cents of the admish followed by
45% oa the balance. Old scale was
15% on the first 28 cents, with
30% thereafter.

Frontpagers Get

Heavy Film Play
HoU:r!VOU^> April 27.

Frontpage stories are getting a
heavy play jn the 5Im studios mas-
qnerading as docamentaries or
seKii-dotiimentaries.

Eijgle Lion is shooting two it.
cent headliaers: "29 Clues," a Los
Angeles murder case, and "12
Against the Underworld," a tale ot
civic graft in SteubenviUe, O.,
While Biyuie Foy is winding up
"Canon City," a yarn about a Colo-
rado jailbEeak. Arrow Productions
is readying "13 Escaped," the story
of Czecboslovakian refugees, and
Robert Bnckner is producing
"Rogues* • Regiment/' a recital of
the hunt for Nazi Martin Bormann,
at UniveEsal-IntemationaL

CINCINNATI
(Continued from page 11)

Carle's music the golden
touch for $28,000, socko. Last
week , "Blondie's Anniversary"
(Col) plus Art Mooney orch, but
without him, and Rifdy Cardenas
and Gen'e Sheldon on stage. Light
$19,000. BisS slumped after opening
with announcement of his absence
dsie to an emergency appendecto-
my.: • .

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 50-75)—
'tJnconquered" (Par), Moderate
.$9,000. Last week, "Mating of
Millie" (Col), pleasing $8,500.
Grand (RKO) (1,400; 50-75)—

"Sign of Ram" (Col). Okay $8,500.
Last week, "Fighting 69th" (WB)
and "Valley of Giants" (WB) (re-

issues), same,
Keith's (City Inv.) a,542; 50-75)

—"Naked City'* (U) (4th wk).

'BislMfV Cream ot Crop

!irL>iUeJep(H00O
LouisviUe, April 27,-

(Tompefition from various sources
is the reason for slump in biz, at
downtown houses this week. Races
started at Churchill Downs Siitur-

day (24), and doubleheader base-
ball games Sunday (25) made up a
combo which put a crimp in first-

runs. "Bishop's Wife" at the
Rialto looks like cream of crop,
while "Tarzan and Mermaids'^t
Strand is giving that house one of
its best weeks in months. Other-
wise it's a drab picture.

Estimates for litis Wed^.
Mary Andersoif (People's) (1,100;

45-65)—"T-Men" (EL). Actioner
getting favorable $8,000. Last
week, "To Victor" (WB), mildish
$7,000.

National (Standard) (2,*0O; 45
65)—"Secret Beyond Dobi:" (U).
Weak $4,500. Last week, "Gas
House Kids West" (EL) with Roy
Acuff, Smoky Mountain Boys,
Golden West Cowboys on stage,
strong $18,000.

Kialto (FA) (3,400; 45-65)—
"Bishop's Wife" (RKO). Looks
okay $14,000. Last week, t'Gentle-
man's Agreemedt" (20th), $10,000.

State (Loew's) (3,00O; 45-65)—
'.'Sign of Ram" (Col) and "Adven-
ture in Silverado"' (Col). So-so
$10,000. Las.t week. "Naked City"
(U) and ''Here Comes Trouble"
(UA) (2d wk),- big $15,000.
Strand (FA) (1,000; 45-65)-i"Tar-

zan and Mermaids" (RKO) and
"West.ern Heritage"' (itKO). Made
to order for this house, lively $8,-
000, best in several months. Last
week, "Son of Frankenstein" (FC)
and "Bride Frankenstein" (FC) (re-
issues), $7,500.

Jap Prodncers Eye Toho

Union Battle for Lead
:
Tokyo, April

.
15.

.

Toho, Ltd., Japan's major studio,
is standing pat on its plan> to fire

at least 270 alleged . Communists
from its No. 1 labor union. The
company insists it must slash ifs

rolls to get out of the red.
Some- 30 Toho directors, writers

and producers have organized the
Toho Artists Council to hack up
the union in resisting the plan.
The Social Democratic Party also
sided with the union in a formal
protest to' Toho.management claini-

ing the proposed measure "would
lower Japan's cidtund standards
by threatening the right to live for
ideological reasons."
Even the Japanese Diet is inter-

ested in the dispute. The House
of Representatives Culture Com-
mittee has'opened hearings on the
ease at,the feouest of the. Jiapaii

Motion f^ctute and Theatrical
Workers Uruon, of wnich the Jjfol

1 Toho union is an affiliated' Some
fear the Toho mixup may precipl
tate an industry-wide strike. T1»e
JMPTWU Aolds its national con-
vention April 20-21 and may adopt
a "struggle" motion that will snarl
up all studios.

'

ST. LOUIS
(Continued from page 11)

(RKO) and "Inside Story" (Rep),
$19,500.
Loew's (Loew) (S,W2; SO-75)—

"B. F.'s Daughter" (M-G) and
"Wreck Hesperus" ((jbj). • Fine
$20,000. Last Week, ''DUel in Sun"
(SRO), $17,500.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-75)—

"Sittuig Pretty" (20th) and "Let's
Live Again" (20th) (m.o). Oke
$12,000, Last week, "Gentleman's
Agreement" (20th) (m.o.), $10,500.
Orptaeam (Loew) (2,000; 50-75)

—

I "Buck Privates" (FC) and "South

'Clock' Timely $14,500,

Port.; 'Casbah' Hot 7G
. Fortltod, Ore., April 27.

Three new loctures are bringing
good returns to downtown houses
this Week, in spite of the draw by
three holdovers. "Big Clock," looks
best with biggest coin in two spots,

"Casbah"Iooks fine while "Smug-
glers" and "Mating of Millie" are
okay.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,832; 50-85)

—"Casbah" (U), and "Jassy" (U).
Fine $7,000. Last week, "Alias a
Gentleman" (M-G) and "10th Ave.
Angel" (M-G), excellent $10,300.
-Mayfair (Parker) (1,500; 50-85)—

"Smugglers" (EL) and "Cobra
Strikes^ (EL). Okay $4,500. Last
week, "Night Song" (BKO) and
"Tracy MeetsI Gruesotrie" (BKO),
$3,500.

Orienlai (H-E) (2,000; 50-8S)—
"Big Clock" (Par) and "Speed to
Spare" (Pair), day-date with; Para-
mounts Good $5,000. Last week,
"Bishop's Wife" (RKO> (2d wk),
$3,700. -

.

Orpheum (H-E) (1,750; 50-85)—
"Mating of Millie" (Col) and
"Roundup" fCol). Okay $7,500.
Last week, "Knew Susie" (RKO)
and "Western Heritage" (RKO),
$7,000.
Parameuut (H-E) (3,400; 50-85)—

"Big Clock" (Par) and "Speed to
Spare" (Par), also Oriental. Solid
$9,500 or near. Last week*, "Bish-
op's Wife" (BKO) (2d wk), big
$7,800. ,

•

United Artists (Parker) (895; 50-
85)—"Daring Daughters" (M-G)
(4th wk). Fine $6,000. Last vi^eek,

big $7,900.

Sidney IH^anis Sees

Ri^uesH^etoStai

For %Ml Exbibs
"Reissues are here to stay."

opines Eros FQms' managing di-

rector Sidney Hyams, who recently
arrived from Britain for a U. S.

vacation and to 5<»>ut "new" prod-
uct. He declared that his 0rm,
which distributes oldies exdusive-
lyy wiU probably experience a
slight, recession in tinsine.ss due to

the expected flood of new Ameri-
can pictures following the lifting

of the 75% ad valorem tax.

But after the initial wave of
fresh U. S. films has been spent,
Hyams is confident that exhibs
wiU continue to rely upon the "old
telialries." .He pointed out that
with the advent of the tax last

August the reissue market expiand-
ed to take in houses which never
played the oldies before. Now
most of these situations will retain

the policy (sccept, of course, the
deluxers which will return to first-*

'runs exclusively.
Hyams emphasized that the

oldies have proved to be con-
sistent b.o. for his firm inasmuch
as the company's product is large-
ly action pix and tliat's what the
Briti:^ public craves. He scoffed
at the-xecent trend toward "psy-
chological stuff' stressing its lack
of appeal for British filmgoei-s.

ErcMs, incidoitally, was launched
less than a year ago when the
company acquired some 90 pictures
from ' Universal. About . three
months ago the firm picked up 25
more from 0 and last week ac-

quired still another 25 from U.

FORM NEW UNION FOR

STUDIO COPS, HREMEN
Hollywood, April 27.

New labor union, the Motion
Picture Protection (3uild, consist-

ing 'of studio policemen, firemen
and watchmen, is in course of for-

mation here, with Neal J. Boyle
doing the organiaing. Move follows

the dismissal by the National Labor
Relations Board of a petition from
the Building Service Employes
Local 193 f6r jurisdiction over
studio guards, watchmen and the

like.

Taft-Hartley law provides that

no imion shall be certified as bar-

gaining agent for protection work-
ers if it includes otheir types of

employes.

of Tahiti" «FC) (reissues). Mild
$6,000. Last week, "American Em-
pire" (Indie) and "Buckskin Fron-
tier" (Iijldie) (reissues), $5,000.
Shubert (Ind) (1,500; 40-60)—

"Only Angels Have Wings" (Col)
and "Doctor Takes a Wife" (CoO
(reissues). Oke $5,000. Lajit week,
"Big CJoek" (Par!f and "Speed to
Bum" (Par) (m.o.), fine $6,500.

Franco-Spmsh Border

Opffliing Aids Pix Distrib

Piarls, April 27.

Reopening of the Franco-Spanish
border is making for easier dis-

tribution of product in Spain,

especially for the. French. Ameri-
can distribs are ncirmally handling
the territory dire<ft.

Main diffiiCUlty in Spanish dis-

tribution of American exports is

the purchase of the necessary li-

cense, amounting to about 500,000

pesetas, which with dubbing and
print costs makes the picture a
$15,000 to $20,000 proposition be-

fore, release.
Spanish audiences ge in for

tinters; prefer mustcals and
straight dramas; nix psychological

twisters, and frown on triangle

stories. Neither politically nor re-

ligiously objectionable material, of

course, could pass the censor.

Spanish production itself is nu-
merous, anmuiltittg to about 40 pix

a year, ttui aiitted mostly for local

consumption.



TIMELY! TOPICAL! TERRIFIC!
"Fast melodrama backed by solid

cast and authentic backgrounds . .

.

might ride the headlines into the hoS

B.O. class." - VARIETY

"jpirst-ratfi mystery thriller,..

Strong cast . . . Background shots out-

standing." - BOXOFFICE

^*£xciting melodrama . . . most of the

film was made on the scene—Paris,

Frankfurt, Berlin ..."

- M. P. HERALD

"Sure-fire boxoffice . . .melodrama

comparable with the best."

-F/LM DAILY

*Tirst-rate melodrama . . . superb

touches of realism and on-the-spot

background photography."

-M. P. DAILY

"Exciting.,. well made and main-

tains interest on high . .

."

^ THE EXHIBITOR

"Thrilling, absorbing, timely, dra-

matic . , , Extensive exploitation rec-,

ommended."

^^H(X(FMEm TRADE REVIEW

"As action display and exploitation

item, geared for quick, profitable

playoff."

--^HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

"Shots of bombed-oiit Berlin and

Frankfurt alone make it worth tho

price of admission."

"DAILY VARIETY

Prodttoed by BERT GRANET • Directed JACQUES TOURNEIfR

Ssnin Pby by HAROLD MEDFORD
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1

One mgkt with Yon
for passing a forged note, and are
put in jail, while her father and a

couple of lovers scour the country
for her. Tenor and girl escape and
artive on set in time to save the
situatiom

Production, direction and acting

call for little comment. Martini

sings well but can do little with his

part. Miss Roe is badly handi-

capped by the script and unkindly
treated by tlie camera. A little of
Bonar Coll6ano's corftedy goes a
long way—^he is too overpowering
to-have in big doses. Charles Gold-
ner overacts as the film producer,

and a number of good artists do
their painful ulmost to raise

laiighs. Cane,

Dreams That Money Can

(COLOK)
I'ilm nighls relM.'io of Hans Rlchtei iwo-

(luctlon, (lirecit'd and written by Kichtor.
i''i'uiu atoii&s and idciis of Fernand leger,
Jlax HinHt, Marcel Duchainp, Alexander
Ciildcr, Jlun Ray; score, John Iiatouc'hc,

John Outrt', J.oni.s Applebaum, Paul Bowles,
XJaL'hKs Milhiiiid; musioiftl accpmpanlinent
.ItUug by Ijibby Holtimn and Josh White;
cetera. (Kodaehrome), Arnold Bagle. At
Sth-Ave. I'layhouse, N. r., April 28, '-18.

BitBiilni; time, »9 MINS.
rani; Jaelc BlttnM-, Max Ernst, Jullen

Iievy, Arthuu SeynioBr, iVHriam naeburn, Jo
Ifitcliell, others. i . ,

"Dreams That Money Can Buy"
is frankly an experimental film

about the subconscious'.' It is an
attempt to find a new cinematic
technique for expressing the ab-

stract. It is surrealist and, accord-
ing to a program note by its

cieatbr, Hans filctater, "You don't
Iiave ito undetsiand it to enjoy it."

Only a tiny segment of the pub-
lic is likely to endorse Qiat esti-

mate of the picture. Most, includ-
ing those who have seen more' or
less similar attempts dating back
20-odd years, may find "Dreams
That Money Can Buy" neither a^
imaginative, skillful or entertain-
ing' as it should be. It is painfully
attenuated and progressively tire-

eorae^ ,

. Considering that the picture vvas
produced in a Manhattan loft by
recruits working on a share of the
possible profits, and that the total
budget was only $25,000, i'Dreams"
can be excused a lot. It was origin-
ally filmed in 16m. Kodachrome
,and~tben transferred to 35m. stock.
As Richter Jjiimself recently said,
"We created as an artist Cmes, for
his own responsibility and not for
the audience."

'

. The film consists of Various epi-

sodes strung together in a loose
continuity about a "heavenly psy
chi^trist" and the wish-fulfillment
visions in the eyes of bis; patients.
•There are a number of erotic
scenes (which may help popularize
the picture somewhat), an occasion-
ally humorous moment and an
assortment of abstractions .which
could conceivably., mean anything
to anybody. As a whole, the ^Blm
is visually uuimpressive, particu-
larly as to color, although there
are a few eiCective shots. The
score, written by different com'
posers for the various episodes,' is

generally good.

The already limited appeal of
"Dreams" isn't helped by its pres-
ent $howiiig at tiie 5th Ave. Play-
house. When it Was caught opening
day the operators must have been
(doping: out their next day's horse
bets, for thg film was frequently
projected clear off the screen and
onto the theatire ceiling, in several
instances continuing so until the
audience began whistling and clap
pitig. As aflwaysi the fact that the
entrance and exit to the house- is
In the front repeatedly caused a
distraction. And the policy of
charging 25e. for programs (neither

giveaway program nor the

the V. D. problem^ to be written
and produced in Canada. Canadian
Motion Picture Productions, Ltd
has the cooperation of the Federal
Department of National Health and
Welfare, with animations and clin-

ical scenes supplied by the Royfll

Canadian Air Force. The picture,

financed by Toronto businessmen,
cost $66,000 and was produced in

11 days. ,
•

The original script by Gordon
Burwash avoids the usual sensa-
tionalizing treatment of ' the sub-
ject of venereal disease, as was the
b.o. draw in such oldies as "The
End of the Road" and "Damaged
Goods." This time, the treatment
is marked by . commendable good
taste and restraint; there are no
clinical sequences of V. D. victims'

faces and limbs falling off and the

horror angle has been carefully

skirted. The film, however, still

packs a powerful wallop, its power
even enhanced perhaps by the re-

strained treiitment. ,

The Canadian backers were
astute enough to import a Holly-

wood director, Phil Rosen, who
used the current in-favor tech-

nique of the documentary and
maintained the swift pace without
any artiness. The script is literate

and the theme timely, with jvhole

undertaking a technical success on
photography, background music
and sound. Excellent acting jobs

are turned in by' Austin Willis as

the young medical health officer

attempting to clean up the town
against the opposition of crooked
politicians in the pay of local vice

racketeers; Joy LaFleur as the

councillor's daughter whose V. D.,

infecti«n swings her father to the
side of the reform element; John
Pratt, late of the Canadian Navy
Show, as the nightclub operator,

and Mary Barclay; as the "nice"
girl. »

With lack of marquee strength,

"Sins of the Fathers" will need
plenty of selUng activity but the
exploitation angles are all there
and require on^. inaagination and
energy.- McStay.

dream world until' she, falls for

the baron,
Marie-Helene , Daste believably

portrays a half ^ demented femme;
Robert Le "Vigan is the school-

master and Jean Brochard's village

pharmacist is down-to-earth.
Besides Jacques' fine direction,

Armand Thirard's lensing (espe-

cially of the vast, snow - covered
outdoor scenes) deserves special

me.ntion. Technically this is one
of the' best films to come out of

F;rqnce in months. Wear.

VeJwotJiiy, April 28, 194»

Day of Wrath
(DANISH)

Georgo J. 'Schaefer Associates reloane of
Curl Drayer production. Slurs TlilrkiM
Roose, til«bC!lh Movin; reatni-es SIgrld Net-
lendoin, Pi'ebon Lerdoff. Directed by
BTeyer. Soreonvlay, Moitons Slcot-Hansen,
Poul Knudsen, Dreyer, from novel by Wiors
Jensficns; camera, Oarl Andersson; editors,
Edith Schlussdl, Anno Mnrio J'etersen; mii-
Hic, Poul .ScMorbook. 'rrartoshown, N. T.,
April 21, '48. BunnInK linio »7 MINfl.
Abaalon Pedoraaon.. .. . ... . .Thlrltlia Ttoose
Anne, hts 'vrife , I>Isb4tli MovIn
•Merette, his mother. ..SigrW Nellendam
Martin; son 1)y his
£irst m.-irrlage.. .......... .Prftbon lifsrdorlt

Tlie Bishop., ... .. , Alhert HoebHTR
Liiui-entlus .... . . , . , ; . . ......>.' .Olat XJstUhi;

Herlofs Malta.. ,Ant>(i SvleWiier

the
screen credits is adequate), in addi-
tion to the -SScj admission, seems
likely to arouse resentment. Hobe.

Who miled Saatta Clans?
OCAssadnat-Du Fere Noel)

(FRENCH)
Lopert Film release of Film Bights In-

tomatlonal prodMctton. .Stars Harry Ban*..
Directed by Christian Jajcques. Adapted
from'^ novel of Pierre ' Very by Charles
Spaak'; special' music, Wenry Verdun;
camera, Armand Thlrard. At''!fl^'enuc Play-
house. N. v.. starting April 21t, '48. Run-
ning time, 9S.1UINS. '

Comusso f'Santa Claus"). ... ..Harry Baur
The baron Haymond Rouleau
Catherine Renee Faure
Mother Michel.;. Marle-Uelene- Sasto
'X'he schoal-nmster. Robert Xe VIgan
tlie pharmacist; ............ iJiaxt' Bioehard
ICappel. . . . , jfean Psredes
The mayor. ..-.iM,>^>,.....Fe)i)and I>edohx
Marie CoquUlot... .....Helena Manson

(In Danish; Etvglish Titles)

As the first Danish-made talk-

ing film to arrive in the tl. S.,

"Day of Wrath" doesn't augur well
for future film importations from
Denmark, Hafiiipered as it is by
the unfamiliar speech, which slows
the action despite adequate sub-
titles, the picture is tedious to the
extreme. Any market, leven for
the- art houses in this country, will

lie strictly with the Danish-speak-
ing population.

•

Film's chief trouble lies in the
gratingly plodding pace. And the
heavy story, unlightened by the
slightest sign of comedy relief,

will militate against the film's box-
office potential here.
Producer-director CarL Dreyer

has apparently taken his cue from
Russia's famed Sergei Eisenstein
in attempting to use certain cam-
era techniques to help tell the
story. Biit he is no Eisenstein.

Camera moves slowly from scene
to scene, with no apparent rhyme
or season.

Story, set in 16th century Den-
mark, deals with the family of a
town pastor. He's responsible for
committing to' death at the stake
a woman accused of -witchcraft.

Before she dies, shes enlarges him
with having spared another witch
because he was in love 'viAth the
vidtch's daughter, whom he sub-
sequently married. Interwoven is

a romance between the young wife
and the pastoir's grown son by a
former marriage. As was to be ex->

pected, it all
.
ends in. a tragedy

that rivals the most tragic tales of
Shakespeare.
Cast does nothing to lighten the

film's load. Romantic leads, in ad-
dition, are not overly attractive by
mountings arc in keeping with the
American standards.* Production
film's darker aspects. Stat.

Sins of the Fathers
; • (CANADA)

Toronto, April 21.
.Canadian Productions release of Ijurry
firomlon (GyrJl Strange) production, stars
Austin Willis, Joy LaFlefar, John Pratt,
Buxanne Avon, Mary Baixslay. Blrected hy
Phil Rosen and Richard J. jBrvis. Orlginai
»()reenplay, Ooruon Burwash; camera, Wil-
liam.Stciner: score. Morris C. Davis; con-
«)u(ited by .Samuel Hersenlioren; .. editor,
Ilitttard J. Jarvls. Tradeahown April 21
•48. Running time, OS MIN£K
»r. Ben I'7dwaid.s Austin Willis

*;;!;,';•?" Laneur
M.uty. Willlttms ...Tohn Pmtt
pn'hne .Phyllis Carter
Xeona. Rnziinno Avon
Charlie Mitchell, . .Frank Heron
'JJUtn CuHcr Mffry Barclay
HlKgrlns , , , Gej'ald Kowa n
chorty.

. , .Norman Taviss

"Sins of the Pothers" is the first

featui^e-length film, dealing with

(In French; "BTiglish Titles)

' Produced some years ago, when
French producers were turning out
some of their outstanding pix,

"AVho KiUed SanU Clau&?," is a
vivid meller of odd ttvists. It

hasn't given the late Hariy Baur,
as many opportunities as usual but
he has enough to do in the Santa
Claus role to add to this picture's

boxoffice. FUm should be a strong
foreign-language grosser, particu-
larly if judiciously edited and, pos^
stfoly, the title doctored.

Story points up how children of
a small French village eagerly an-
ticipate the town's Santa Claus,
actually the community's toy-
maker. He always dolls up as Kris
Kringle and visits with gifts Xmas
eve. Sarly attention is focused
on a costly ring used in Christmas
eve church servicos and the re-
turn of a baron after an absence
of 20 years. When the ring is

stolen,, the baron bound and tied
up an unknown man wearing
the Santa Claus outfit is murdered,
the mystery is off in high gear.
Charles Spaak has deftly adapted
the Pierre Very novel while direct
tor Christian Jacques keeps sus-
pence at a high pitch until the ac-
tual thief and killer is appre-
hended.

Considerable has been made of
a crippled lad who becomes
gravely ill when Kris Ki-ingle fails

to arrive on time (becauso Kris
was thoroughly soused from taking
a nip .at every home visited). Also,
the dh'ector has- injected a -peculiar
sort of romance by having the
baron fall in love with Santa Claus'
daughter and, in so doing, restores
her wavering mentality.
Baur dominates every scene

in which Raymond Rouleau is

superb as the young baron. Renee
Fature is the girl who lives in a

'Mistress' title
Continued from page 3

1934 English book of the same
title, written by T. HI White.
Miss Young pointed out that

approval of the title request would
in no way be taken as any general
relaxation on use of tiie word
"mistress'* in picture labels. There
are frequent attempts to register
with the MPAA such marquee lures
as- "Mfster and Mistress" and
"Mistress of the Night."

Board also nixed Edward L. Al-
perjSon, indie producer for 20th-
Fox, on a request for permission
to register the tiOe, "Rose of Cim-
arron." Metro opposed him on it,

claiming too much' similarity to
"Cimarron," which it is planning
to remake. RKO produced the
original picturization of the Edna
Ferber novel in 1031 and Metro
acquired remake rights in a, deal
with RKO 10 years later.

Metro objected when Alperson
first moved to register the label
vrith the MPAA title bureau and
the case went to arbitration in
February. Arbiters Kenneth Um-
breit, RKO, Adolph Schimel, Uni-
versal, and Harry D. Buckley,
United Artists, upheld Metro and
their opinion was sustained by the
MPAA board on an appeal by Al-
person.

Wilde, Wife Teamed
Hollywood, April 27.

Columbia will co-star Cornel
Wilde and his wife, Patricia
Knight, for the first time in "The
Lovers," a story about a parole of-
ficer and a femme parolee.

Filming starts in June with S.

Sylvan Simon as producer.

Chi Ruling I

Coatlnuea from S ft'"'

'*

man's Agreement" since the origi-

ns Igoe decree came down under
a special dispensation from the
court. When that pic folds, B & K's
product problem will grow even
more acute.

Decision found RKO guilty "of

granting illegal clearancefi along
with Par and 20th, which also are
held guilty of setting arbitrary
clearances after B&K playdates
John Balaban, B&K general man-
ager; William Gehring, 2Dth's ass't

saleshead; and Jack Lorentz, mid-
west district manager for 20th,
were found guilty on clearances
but- freed of contempt because
they acted on advice of counsel.
Guilty alone on civil contempt,
three' companies must only pay
sourt costs and legal expenses. .

Lawyers' Stance

Industry lawyers see the refusal
of Judge Igoe to hold Paramount
in contempt for its selling method
as highly significant. Par set min-
imum tems for exclusive and non-
exclusive licensing — a system
which the court did not find viola-
tive of the decree. For instance,
for "Where There's Life," Par
asked .$3,500 against a pereentage
for exclusive suburban- runs and
$2,500 against a percentage for
non-exclusive playdates. It it's

okay .under the strict Chi decree,
it's probably just as valid under
the general decree now before the
U. S. Supreme Court.

Other distribs are now expected
to continue tneiv present sales sys-
tems in Chi. RKO is selling on a
non-exclusive basis with one con-
dition—-that if two houses are
within V/i miles of each other,
highest bidder takes the film. City
has been divided in 15 zones by
20th-Fox with each zone having a
first and subsequent runs. Metro
is also peddling its product com-
petitivefi'.

Industry legalites se^ three im-
portant principles won by the con-
tempt decision. First, court in-
dicated that the ban on clearances
is not necessarily perpetual. Sec-
ond, double features are in order
so long as the JP has an oppor-
tunity to negotiate for these pix.
Third, JP has a right to negotiate
for any film but not a guarantee
that it'U get the picture.

More % Deals
S Continued from page 3 s

Inc. Decline in use of that outfit
is expected to stop, now that the
swing back to percentage deals has
been eflfected.

,

Return to selling films via per-
centage is based mostiy on the
strong product lineup now forth-
coming from all the majors. With
the market gradually levelling off
and with most of the top films
looking as though they'll do good
business, the sales chiefs believe
that some form of percentage sell-
ing best guarantees them their fair
pereqntage of the biz. Majors look
to stronger rentals, consequently,
as offsetting any increase in distri-
bution costs made necessary by the
expanded use of checkers.

Checking most of the percentage
pix is still necessary, according to
one sales exec, since there's been
no perceptible deeline in the
amount of exhibitor chiseling. He
pointed to the steady number of
suits being filed against recal-
citrant ejdtifos by the majors. Even
that isn't a true indication of the
chiseling, he said, since the dis-
tribs only file court action when
they can't s^ttie with the exhib out
of court

Metro Husts
as Conttaiued from pikge y.^s

the North Central Allied conven-
tion here last month when Berger,
in the midst of an attack on Para-
mount, tossed bouquets at M-G-M
here for the consideration it shows
to independent exhibs who have
complaints and problems.

This is one of the few times
Berger has said anything nice
about distribs. General manager
of Berger'a own circuit, Ted Bol-
nick, later said from the floor that
he didn't share , Berger's kindly
feelings toward Metro.
He and his organization and the

two big co-op buying combines
here are still on ,the war path
against Paramount and are, in

' effect, refusing to buy from it.

to

Wemi in Ul; Star Hurt

IS Hri Later inBombing
Jerusalem, April isA new full-length film, "i Spoair

for Ybrdanla," has been taken tn
the V\ S. by Norman Lourie, presi.
dent of Palestine-Films, Inc. The
Pic wiU be shown in Palestine
withm three months. Starritig
thur Sroka, the pic was completed
IS hours before he was seriouslv
injured in the Ben Yehuda S^eS
explosion Feb. 22, It was directed
and written by J'oseph Krumgold
who was co-author on the RKd
film, "Magic Town." •

Marian Kantorowlcz, director ot
the Levant Film Corp., who has re-
turned from a trip to Europe, has
been appointed representative of
the Polish state film company, Film
Polski; in Palestine.

Coni'l FUii»
Continued from page i

other Sponsors to arrange for the
production of such films and then
handle the distribution.

Interest of Skouras and other
exhibs in hypoing their income by
adding the ad pix to their bills re-
sulted In bringing the whole issue
to the attention of MPAA board
last Thursday (22). It was recalled
during debate there that a similar
influx of commercial films about 10
years ago had resulted in a resolu-
tion rcquiiong the pix to be labeled
and to be passed by thC'^MPAA's
Advertising Code dminlstmUon.
"Upon the title or introductory

frame of *each print of any motion
picture advertising (excepting trail-

ers fpr advertising feature pictures
and short subjects) there shall ap-
pear at all times during the dis-

tribution and exhibition of each
such print an insignia containing
the words 'Advertising C3ode Cer-
tification, MPAA, No.^—— ,' and
parallel with the center of the in-
signia and in the center of the
same frame in letters of the same
style, weight, color and prominence
as those of the main titte, and in
size not less than< one, quarter of
the size of the letters of such main
title, there shaU appear the fol-
lowing woiSds: 'This Is An Adver-
tisement.' "

Fear Press Attack
Reasoning behind the current

objection to the pix is that with
the industry already suffering from
bad public relations it would be
foolish tp provide more ammuni-
tion for the critics by attempting
to foist sponsored films on ticket-
buyers under the guise of enter-
tainment. It- was also suggested
that newspapers, radio and other
media which depend on advertis-
ing for their existence, wo^ild re-
sent theatres poadhlng on their
bailiwick and add further grist to
the "sock Hollywood" mill.
The ruling regarding commer-

cial films which the MPAA dug
out of mothballs xeadfi;

Trumbo-Lawson
Continned front page 5

panel was selected on exactly the
same basis as the one for the Law-
son trial, it's unlikely the motion
will be upheld.

Attorneys for Lawison filed mo-
tion for a new trial Firday (23), al-

lieging 17 reasons why the court

erred in not acquitting him of con-

tempt of Conp«ss charges. Ad-
gument on the motion is set for

May 21.

Lawson's counsel lambasted
Judge Edward Curran -for giving

"contradictory and improper" in-

structions to the jury, which they
claimed, in effect^ were a direction

to conyict him. 'Stressing what is

to be the backbone of their defense
of the other "nine unfriendly wit-

nesses/' the lawyers charged Cur-
ran erred in instructing the jurora
that the •-question on Lawson's ah
leged Communist affiliations vvas

"pertinent and within the jurisdic-

tion" of the House Un-American-
ism Committee's pix inquiry.

Charge was also made that the
court erred in refusing to hear de-

fense testimony from John Hou.se-

man, Richard Watts, Jr., Louis B.

Mayer, Irene Lee, Marc Connolly,
Ben Caplan and other pix and
Congressional figures.

Texas Exhib Elected Mayor
Woodville, Texas, April 27.

J. Wood Fain, owner and opera-
tor of the Fain theatre here and
three other theatres, has been
elected mayor of this town.
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DENVER POST
A delightful piece.Will

capture your affection
completely.

GREAT FALLS

TRIBUNE
New and Different

Movie.
A "smash hit."

- Art and culture com-,
bined with entertain-'
ment to come up with
"box office."

INDIANAPdLIS
STAR

A refreshing novelty.

Grown-ups will find it

entertaining, too.

It has suspense.

KANSAS CITY STAR
A movie to which

mother and dad need not
hesitate to take the chil-

dren. Grandmother and
grandfather will like it,

too. And uncles and aunts.

NEW YORK TIMES
A wonderfully differ-

ent time.
There's no reason why

^ne and all shouldn't find

this a very pleasant and
unusual divertissement;
A full round of ap-

plause for an extraordi-
nary entertainment.

NEW YORK SUN
Youngsters could prob-

ably watch forever. The
birds are remarkable. .

N. Y. DAILY NEWS
Enchantment awaits

at the Gotham Theatre.
Exciting. Delightful;

Circus and the love birds

amazing, daring.
New unusual and ar-

tistic.

WeH worth seeing.

N. Y.

DAILY MIRROR
Most unusual, a push-

over for the kids and
charming for adults.

A gem, unique and
amusing.

N.Y.
HERALD TRIBUNE
Fantasy,farce,whimsy

uniquely entertaining
film.

A delightful modern
fairy tale.

N.Y. WORLD
TELEGRAM

Something more than
just a bright trick to

amuse the kiddies. A
pleasant little gem of
light hearted gayety.

N. Y. JOURNAL-
AMERICAN

Astonishing charm^

I

Deserves the special
Oscar it recently got.

THE OREGONIAN
Fabulous Flicker.

Dangblastedest movie
since old T. Edison brain-

stormed with his magic
lantern. Hard-hearted
critics, predict "Bill and
Coo" will be the most
talked-about film in
years. Slightly morethan
terrific.

SAN FRANCISCO
NEWS

Amazing production.
Intriguing and unique
film; An enchanting, al-

mostunfoelievable picture.

SAN FRANCISCO
CHRONICLE

Something to chirp
about. Fresh, cute, clever.

Will astonish as well

as tickle you. The whole
thing should prove
mighty amusing to any-
one.

SAN FRANCISCO
EXAMINER

Bill, you were magnif-
icent

—

& lovebird actor
with all the qualities Of

a sophisticated Gable,
rugged Wayne andhand-
sqjpe Peck.
As much fun for

grownups as youngsters.
Engaging from start

to finish with romance
and suspense.

SAN FRANCISCO
CALL BULLETIN
Novelty,, the like of

which you've never seen
before.

Different. Charming.
A diverting novelty

for anyone's money, .

SEATTLE TIMES
An hour of sheer de-

light. Almost incredible.

Exceptional entertain-
ment for all the family.

WASHINGTON
EVENING STAR
It ought to give the

young and the young in

heart a pleasant hour.

Told with a great deal

of charm.

WASHINGTON
TIMES HERALD
A definite avian

triumph. *

A new chapter in
flicker history has been
made.

featuring BURTON'S LOVE BIROS and Curtey Twiford's ilMMY THE CROW *

Directed bv De^n Riesne' • ^ci-f.- Pi-i^ bv Rwri' Fo^t?- dnc? Oe^n Riesne' B«ed on «n \iti ffom Ken «((urnfi eUciioiils

A R E > 0 B I I C PRODUCTION
FEATURE
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Piff Fmbhes Sab Deeee^^

Via DoDoke Chi Move; Xduuige News
Decentralization of Paramount'sf

sales setup will be completed May
1 wiien J. J. Donohue, company's
«e>rt»l division chief, opens per-

taaatent offices in Chicago. Dono-
Hae -rtiiU, locate himself and his

•taff in the present Paramount ex-

change building. He'Jtt Also move
bis family to Chi.

Process of placing division top-

pers on locale started last year
when George A. Smith, western

head, opened quarts in Los An-
geles and Earle W. Swcigert, mid-

eastem chief, dittoed ia IPhiladid;

pitia. Only one of the four divisaan

heads to stiQr at the h.o. is Hugh
O^mi, eastern and southern nnsa-
-jger. No change is contemplated for

by the D. of J. and the film is to be
in the can by May 15.

film is desisned for showing be-
fore special weifar^e and oomm.unity
groups interested in forming com-
munity confabs on juve delin-

quency. Attorney General Tom
Clark is asking mayors of lange
cities to broach screenings of the
film toy local exhibs.

' Business of decentralizing was
adored by Par's distribution vee-

^ae Charles IVt. Reasan as an an-

8wer to increased flexibility le-

igiilsed by decree selling plus a

^lesire for closer servicing of ex-

h1i». It's part of the streamlining

lUoM^s which has seen partial

eMnunation.of district chiefs, with

some of them moved up to: ass't

'ffivisional heads.

KKO Moves Wynn to K. C.

Kansas City.

Change at RKO-Orpheum here
brings in Ted Wynn as first aide to
Lawrence Lehman, managing direc-

tor. Wynn formerly was with Chi-
cago KKO branch as- salesman and
jdso in theatre exploitation. Ke-
places Jack Tiernan, who goes to
Grand JEEapids, Mich., as Keith tbs-
atre maaag'er.

Father Dunne' St. iM Precm
St. Louis.

- "World preem of "Fighting JPath-

wi* Djunne," based oft life of the

late Bev. vPeter Dunne, founder of

m newsboys' home h^re, skedded
ior Fox theatre, May 11.

James "McCann succeeded late
' Cltarles Conrad on Monogram',
saies^ staff here, McCann recently

Ci^red Des Moines for 2Qth-£'ox.
' aiaury Davis, manager of Will

Bb^rs, indie nabe here, to Bostoat

for <a checkup. '

Jack Harris, Warner sdeamaB
: to* St. .Louis blanch, drove '

his

auto into a ditch near Van Boren,
Mo., during a recent rain storm,

liut was not seriously injured.

The ElkSi 60(J-seater of "Frisina.

.Amus. Cd:, Olney. "ill., trndergqing

'face lif^og.
Walier -Bieder said his Pfni; in

Brookport, tlL, to Joe-^ Saxon,
iPaducah, Kl. Rleder, who operated

a jewelry store along with Ms .film

house, now wiU.lumdle only ius

store.
Howard Weodall iiiut as nun-

' ftger of Brenda Aan.^Clarkton, Mo.,
' for trucking businessrsnoeeeded
Oscar Riddle.

MTA's Job Secvtee.

Motion Picture Associates have
set up an Unemployment Service
committee which will aim to place
out-of-job persons in the metropol-
itan New York area who've had ex-

perience in the film biz or allied

fields. It's the first time in the his-

tory of the org that oDmiiuttee of
this type will operate. •

Committee will be headed iff

Bert Sanford tof Altet, Inc. Other
members are Ralph Pielow, Metro;
Ed.Fabian, Fabian circuit; Emanuel
Frisch, Randforce circuit; and Ira

Meinhard, Pacime Film Delivery,

his towner post as local branch
manager, and Jack Cohan, branch
manager, resuming his old job as

sales manager handling Twin City

accounts. Harry Levy, present

Twin City salesman, will be given

another assignment. Levy's tenure
of service entitled him to retire at
half-pay, but he preferred to re-

main active.

* WB, RKO Add t» Albany Staffs

Albany.
Harry Aranove, assistant booker

for Warners, promoted to salesman.

Gives WB- two salesmen out of Al-
bany. He takes a spot left vacant
when James M. Moore was dropped

recent economy drive. Moore
now is Paramount salesman.
RKO and Warners recently put

on two salesmen here. Howard
Goldstein was promoted, by RKO
from head boobser to salesman, fill-

ing' spot open since last 'till when
John Rabach was dropped off pay-,

roll. Rubaidt now sdls for UA here.

Cooloalien's/EL Atlanta VoAt

Norman J, Colquhoun tapped by
Sagte Ijon as branch manager in
Atlanta, replacing Nelson Towler.
Colquhonn moves over from post of

sou&western distnct manager for
'Repuhlic. ,

Nat Bebr FC Baslni Manager

Nat Beir named manager of Fitan

Classics' Boston exchange, replac>

iog Maurice Green, resigned.

Calgarr Hooae Setd

Calgary, Alta.

Garry theatre,, Calgaiy, bought
by J. M. Danyluk, fonnw tadio
shop operator. >

'

FWC^Ups Hght
Los Angeles.

Ralph Hathaway, who started

with Fox West Coast as an usher,

jippointed manager of Guild, first-

run theatre, succeeding Dick Pri-

chard, xesi^ied.

Other new FWC lhanager» are

Frederic Smith, the La Brea; Wil-
liam Rose, the Mesa; Jimmy Swam-
storm, the Stadium; Asher B.

Shaw, the Westlake; -Gene Bur-

goyne, the Bunday; William Aus-

raus, the Nuart, and Marvin Brown,
the Park,
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Stars for B.O. Firenula
c«iittitttt«Ni from mm t

,

Par CM RegiMsal Hay St^
. .'Chicago..

Paramount will -bold Centrid ^-
Tision sales meeting here. May 24-

' 26. Confab will be firet here since

Jim "Donahue moved bis headquar-
ters to Chicago.

All former duectors of B&E. re-

elected at annual Stockholders'

meeting April 20,

Barritogton to KKO in DaOas
Dallas.

L. E. Harrington new .RKO ' city

salesman, here. '
'

' .

'

Dbii^s Desch promoted £rom
ofiEiee manager to BKO sales masr
ae«r in Dallas:
Walter Hansen from 20th-Fox<to

BKO as 'head booker.
Hoblitzelle Foundation bou]^

downtown property on which< the
Majestic theatre in Houston is lo-

cated for $625,000.
.DaUas city council turned down

twp. requests for' Drive-his to be
bidlt in Oak Cliff section. Permits
were sought by Underwood &
Ezell and by Hawidns Golden.

Berger to Make Metro Award
Minneapolis.

Bemde Berger, head of North
Central Allied and independent
circuit owner, goes to Mexico City

this week as Metro's gnest to mate
mne presottaUon of a gold pinfrom
thie company to' the branch man-
ager there!. It's in recognitiw of

the .tatter's 20 years of service.

Distributors here are working
out at new clearance schedule to
try to satisfy some independent
nabe and suburban exhibitors who
are complaining the present one
gives too big an advantage to the
Minnesota Amus. Co. (Paramount
circuit).

.3 Quit. Cleve^ lirai Exdbange
GleveUmd.

Tony Stern, Le"*? Hatner 'and
Marvin Samuelson are resigning

from Warners exchange here May
1 to organize an indie film buying-
servlce bureau for nalje exhibitors.

Company to be known as Ohio
Theatre Sornce also will help ex-
hibs on tax and exploifatten prob-
lems, according to Samuelson,
manager of concern. He was with
WB IS years as assistant film buyer
and booker. Stem was . film buyer
15 years, while Ratner was comp-
troller and contact manager jS
years.

W-K's Anstin SbaSnt Bowl Chief
Charlotte, N. C.

Ja£k Austin, city manager here
for Wllby-Kincey, elec^d chair-

man of the Shrine Bowl board of
governors for coming year. Shrine
Bowl grid game each year nets
tiiousiipds for the Shrine Hospital
for Crippled CMIdren at Gneeilr

viHe, Si C. Last year the Shmtacs
were able to net $60;000 on game.

li. B. Da^dsM in Bis for Self
. Sioux City, la.

ti, E. Davidson, city manager of
•ix SSoux City theatres, resigned
to enter private business for him-
self in the operatton of the new
700-car Drive^Ih theatre to be lo-

cated in Sioux City. . Davidson has
been associated with "Publix and
Tri-States interests for 20 years,

mostly in .Sioux/3ity.
The new Sioux City Drive-In is

scheduled to open latter part of
May. Other Drive-In locations are
under consideration, and more
theatres will be added to the Sioux
City Drive-In theatre as time per-
mits. A. Don Allen, who has been
in charge of TrirStates advertising,
xeplaces Davidson as city manager.

' Par's Chinidb- to Chicy.
Salt Lake City.

Jesse Chinich, booker with In-
termountain Theatre, Inc., Para-
mount affiliate, transferred to Gin
cinnati, to do buying booking for
Northie TheatreSi also a" Par af-

filiate.

Jersey Allied Meets June 28^#
Allied Theatre Owners of New

Jersey's 29th annual convention
June 28-30 at the Hollywood hotel.

West End, N. J. Wilbur Snapcr
named by prexy Ed Lachman as
convention chairman. Convention
committee chairtnanned by Harry
.Lowensteln; reception committee
by HaskeU Block. _

V»M* St. Lo« Facelifting

St. Louis.

St Louis Amus. Co. ; has ear-
marked $20,000 for facelifting at
its Manchester, Sooth- St. 'Louis.

Business men in Nameokij
.
III.,

(pop. ZfiOOli, with no film tbeaitre,

are raising funds to build a modem
house.

Qmada Raifio Seriid

TOA's Jnve Deliniiuency Pic
' Theatre Owners of America has
Closed with RKO Pathe for the lat-

ter to make a two-reel documen-
tary, "Report for Action," as the
fecois in TOA's drive on juvenile
delinquency in conjunction with
tlie Dept. of Justice. Script has al-

ready been completed and okayed

Grainger at Chi Beeional
James B. Grainger, Republic's

exec-veepee in charge of distribu-

tion, presided at a two-day sales

conclave held over past weekend
at Blackstone hotel, Chicago. Meet-
ing was attended by reps from nine
midwest branches. Grainger was
accompanied at the Chi huddles
by assistant general sales manager
EdmaiA L. Walton. Latter has re-
turned to N. Y. while his cMef has
moved on to visit company's Den-
ver,' San Francisco and Los An-
geles branches.

M. A. Levy Back to Old Spol
Minneapolis.

Elimination of district managers
by 20th-Fox finds M, A. Levy, dis-

trict manager here, returning to

Seend Fin in Mr
Montreal, April 27.

Plans for Quebec Productions
Corp.'S second pic have finally

announced by president Rene Ger-
main and executive producer Paul
L'Anglais. New Canadian com'
pany, which produced the "Whis-
pering City"-"La Forteresse" bi
lingual pic, now being distributed,
in 1946 at its St.-Hyacinthe Studios
here, has just bought the screen
rights to Claude Henri Giignon's
story, "Un Homme Et Son Peche''
("A Man and His Sm"). This is

the book that won for Grignon the
Province of Quebec Literary Prize
10 years ago. Shortly after this,

he was commissioned by the Cana
dian Broadcasting Co. to write >

radio serial based on the book—

a

serial that has been running, five
nights a week, ever dnce.
AcconUng to present 'plans, "A

Man and His £to" will be produced
in French only at a cost from
$200,000 to $?50,000. Prints with
English. Spanish and Italian sub-
titles will also be made while there
is a possibility of Portuguese sub-
titles being also employed, Ger.
main is presently in France to con-
fer with Marcel Pagnol and Mau-
rice de Ganonge, who will be
oifered direction of the picture.
Production schedule now calls for
40 days of shooting, starting in
early July. 3Ebiterior scenes IviU
be shot in Ste. Adele.

"Command Decision" (Gahle-John-
son-Pidgeon-Hodiak'BrtanDonlevy-.
Charles Bickford); "Date With
Judy" (Beery-Jane Powell-EH?a-
beth Taylor); "Julia Misbehaves"
(Garson-Pidgeon-Peter Lawford);
"Sun in the Morning*' (Jeanette
MacDonald-Lloyd Nolan); "The
Bril>e" (Robert Taylor-Ava Gard-I
ner; "Act of Violence" (Heflin-Rob-'

ert Ryan); "Easter Parade" (Gar-
land-Astaire); "Vespers in Vienna,"
which studio announces will have
three top males, thtee top femmes.

Twentieth is also shooting stars

with "Walls of Jericho" (Linda Dar^
nell, Cornel Wilde, Ann iSaxter,

Kij*k Douglas, Ann Dvorak); "Let-
ter to Four Wives" (Damell-Soth-
em, six others not yet announced);
'Burlesque" (Grable-Dan Dailey-
Oakie^une Havoc, Richard Arlen);
"That Lady in Ermine" (Grable-
Fairbanks, Jr„ Romero); "Boad
House" (Ida Lupiiw>Wllde-Ce^«sfe
Hohu-Richard 'WldtOarld; ."Deep
Waters" IDana Aiidiciew»Jsaii Fet-
ers-Rometo-Anne Revere),

Also oil l^e 20th Idst are "Give
My Reg»da to Broadway" (Dailey-
Naney Gmld); "That Wonderful
Urge" (Tyronis Power-Gene Tier-
ney); "YeUow Sky" (Gregory
Peck—others to be annoimced);
"Unfaithfully Yours" (Rex Harri-
son-Oa^iell); "Shamrock Touch"
(Power -Anne Baxter); "Street
With No Name" (Mark Stevens-
Widmark); "Mattin Borne" (Bila-

tore-Conte); "Snake Pit" (De^
HavUland).

Upcoming at ParaiiaAitnt are "A
Foreign Aitair" (Jean Artbur-Diet-
richrJohn Lund); "Great GatSby'
(Ladd-Betty Fiel^M a c d 0 n a 1 d
Carey >; "Sorrowful Jones" (Hope-
Lucille Ball-Bruce Cabot); "Tatlock
MilQons" (Barry Fitzgerald-Wanda
Hendrix-John Lund-Monty Wool-
ley-Robert Stack-Ilka Chase); "Isn't

tt Romahtic?" (Veronica Lakei
Mary Hatcher-Mona Freeman-Billy
deWolfe); "The ACcuged" (Loretta
•'young-Robert Cummings); "Con-
necticut Yankee" (Crosby-Bendix-
Hardwlcke); "Whispering Smith"
(Ladd-Robert Preston-Brenda Mar-
shall); "Sorry, Wrong Number"
(Stanwyck - LancasterOarey -Anne
Richards).

RKO h^ upcoming "Honored
Glory" (Cary Grant-Robert Mit-
chum-Bobt. Ryan-Sinatra); "Rachel
and Stranger" (Loretta Young-
&Iitehum-WiUiam Holden); v^'Berlin

Express" (Oberon-^ukas Byan-
Chas. Korvhni); "Fort Apache" (Shir-

ley Temple-John Wayne-Fonda);
"The FanSly" (John Wayne, others
to be announced); "The Three God-
fathers" (Wayne, Pedro Armendar-
iz, Harry Carey, Jr., others); Sam
Goldwyn's "Song Is Bom" (Danny
Kaye-'Virginia Mayo-Tommy Dor-
sey-Charlie Bamet-Benny Good-
man-Louis Armstrong-Hugh , Her-
bert); "Take Three Ten.ses" (Teresa
Wri^t-David' Nivai-Cathy O'Don-
neU. - Farley Granger); Disney's
Two Fabulous Characters," Crosby
and others to be announced; "Mel-
ody Time". (Andrews Sisters-Fred
Waring-Freddy Martin-Jlick Fina-
Dennis Daye-Frances Langford-Roy
Rogers -Sons of Pioneers -Buddy
Clark).

Warners' biggest are "Key lar-
go" (Bogart-Bacall-E. G. Robmson-
Lionel Barrymore); "Fighter Squa-
dron," with most of lot's male stors;
"Rope" (James Stewart-John Dali^
Farley Granger - Hardwicke - Con-
stance Collier); "John Loves
Mary" (Ronald Reagan-Jack Car-
son-Patricia Neal-Wayne Morris-
Edward Arnold-Virginia Field); '*A
Kiss in Dark" (Jane Wyman-Niven-
Wayne Morris-Victor Moore);
"Johnny Belinda" (Wyman-Lew
Ayres-Chas. Bickford-^Agnes Moore-
head); "Romance On High Seas"
(Carson-Janis Paige-Don Defore-
Oscar Levant); "Silver River" (Er-
rol FJynn-Ann Sheiidan-Bruce Ben-
nfett).

Universal's entries are "Charm-
ing Matt Saxon" (Robt. Montgom-
ery-Louis Hayward-John Payn&-
Audrey Totter); "Another Part of
the Forest" (Fredric March-Ann
Blyth-Edmond O'Brien-Dan Dur-
yea-Florence Eldridge); "One Touch
of Venus" (Ava Gardner-Robert
Walker-Dick Haymesr-Eve Aiden-^
Olga San Juan); "Abbott & Costello
Meet Frankenstein" (A & C, Lmi
Cbaneyt Jr., Bela- Lugosi).

Selmick has "Mr. Blandings"
(Cary Grant-Myma Loy-Melvyn
Douglas); "Greatest Show cm
Earth," in which Selznick an-
nounced he'll cast the entire Ring-
ling Circus contract list; "Paradine
Case" (Gregory Peck-Valli-Ann
Todd-Louis Jourdan-Ethel Barry-'

more-Chas. I^ughton-Chas Cn.
bum); ""Portrait of Jennie" (jZ.
nifer Jones-Jos. Cotten-Ethel Bar.
i-ymore); VWhat Every Younir
Bride Should Know" (SWrley Tern-
pie).' .

Republic's top contenders are
Moonrise" (Dane Clark-Gail aia-

setl-Ethel Barrymore); "Drum.
*Vlong the Amazon" (Vera Ralston-
George Brent-Brian Ahemc-(:on<
stance Bennett); "I, Jane Doe" (Hal.
ston-John Carroll-Ruth Hussey).
Columbia ha? "Superstition

Mountain" (Larry Pans-Olenn
-Ford-William Holden-Evelj'nKcye^
Janls Carter-Marguerite Chapman*
Nina Foch); "Man From Colorado"
(Wm. Holden-Ford-Ellen Drew).
Eagle Lion: "Let's Uve a Little"

(Hedy Lalmarr-Robert Cummings.
Anna Sten); "Hollow Triumph"
(Joan Bennett-PAul Henreid-Leslic
Brooks); "Ruthless" (Zachary Scott-

Louis Hayward-Diana |<ynn-Sydney
Gre<!nstreet-Lucille Bromer-Martha
Vickers).
- United Artists' roster includes

Benedid: Bogeaus' "On Our Merry
Way" (James Stewart-Henry Fonda-
Pa'^Qlette Goddard-Dorofby Lamour-
Burgess Meredith-Fred MacMur-
ray-Hiny James-Victor Moore-
Hugh Herbert); "All's Well" (La.

moui^Chas. Laughton-GeoirgeMont-
gomery^^Saca Allgood-Sbigh Her-

bert-Constance ColUcr-Emest Tru-

ex); Wm. Cagney's "Time of Your
Life" (James and Jeanne Cagney-
Bill B«idix-Wayne Morris-Paul

Draper); James Nasser's "Innocent

Affair" (MacMurray-Madeleine Car-

roU-Buddy Rogerx-Sita Johnson);

Robert CtoMen's "Texas, Brooklj'n

and H«iven" (Guy Madison-Diana
L^on-James Dunn-Audie Murphy);
Samuel Bischoff's "Pitfall" (Dick

Powell-Elizabeth Scott-Jane Wyatt),

Enterprise's "Ardi of Triumph"
(Bergman - Boyer - liaughton - Cal-

hem), . .

U Djstrib Terms

must stiU get the producer's per-

mission, bat if he fails to give it,

the company is no longer under

.

obligation to provide distribution

in ttiat territory.

Fees for foreign distribution re».

main pretty much as before. How»
ever, if branches are closed and

licensees named, UA can add a

10% commission for itself on top

of the licensee's terms.
DisMb has added a considerable

number of producers to its roster

during lecent months. One reason
is that' its setup enables it to ham
die unusual .films, such as Ed Pe<

skay's Mexican tinter, "The Angry
God," and W. Lee Wilder's "The
Vicious Circle," that few othjir dis<

tribs are geared to sell.

Deal^ also attractive to some
phiducers who can provide all

their own financing, since they can
add to their take by the fact they
don't have to part with a share to

the releasing company. Other po-

tential producers, . of course, are

prevented from doing business

with JJA because they require aid

on financing, which UA is not in a
position to give. There was a big

snring away from UA to Esjgle Lion
last year because of the latter's

liberality in providing production ,

financing, but the trend has about
'

stopped and is said in some ch:cles

even to have reversed.

Rank's Invite
SS C»ntlBued from p»ge 3 s

personally conducted tour of Brit-

ish studios and theatres.

Myers has agreed, it's said, to

lend a hand in the selection of a

representative group of indie ex*

hibs from different parts of the

country. Whether delegates from

the Theatre Owners of America*

rival unit to Allied, will also be

ticketed for the junket poses a nice

question since Myers has never

recognized TOA as an indie organ-

ization. Allied leader is a personal

friend of Rank's, it's said.

British tycoon's invite to YanK
theatre ops immediately preceded

his boarding the return ship to

England foUowing his recent U. o.

visit It's all part of the Britishers

campaign to build the popularity m
Anglo pix in the U. S. market. So

far, Rank office hasn't fixed the

number of invitees which it won t

determine unttl huddles with Myers

take place and, po^blK With other

exhib leaders. :
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->.f for Watt Wsney. Hbey wlU

g^5e 0^ thetotett»aao»al Oivishm

tqtfer inddcntaljjr, is one ^of

t*o new committees set up by

V«Won this year. It is chafr-

tted by Gerald M. Mayer, di-

Sr Of the MPAATs intem^rtional

Sivision. The other new one is the

?nre!«m lewi advisory committee,

{hairoannld by Roger C. Clement.

(Df paramoant.

EstabUshment of the two groups

reflects the growing preoccupation

if the Association with the prob-

ems of foreign markete.

Othen en Slate

Bepublic'st prexy, Herbert J.

Vales, and counsel, T}»eodore R.

Black and Monogram-Aliied Art-

ists' board member and foreign

-eltlef, Norton V. HItchey, were

elected to the MPAA directorate

at the session. Rep and Mono-AA
joined the MPAA in the past year.

All other directors were reelected.

ALSO - reelected were Francis S.

Harmon and Joseph I. Bi>een as

veepees. Fred W. DuVall, acting

treasurer, ' was, named treasurer,

jnd Sidney Scbceiber, general

.: coudsel, became secretary. They
repldce George Borthwick, nvho re-

idgkiedl as secretary-treasurer after

taking an extended leave-of-ab-

sence several months ago because
of his health,

Other officers named by the
board were Stanley Weber, assist-

ant treasurer; John McCarthy,
assistant secretary; James S.

Howie, assistant secretary and as-

sistant treasurer in the Hollywood
«>fflce. All al* MPAA eamployes.

JRtaitoii renamed all standing
'committees of the past year. Hell
continue as chairman of th? exec
committee, with the only change^

behig Sam Schneider replacbig

Bobert PerWns as Warner Bros,
rep. DuVall will helm the finance

committee and Albert Howson, of
WB, the title committee in. place
of Adolph SchimeU of Universal.
Stewart MdJcnald, of WB, will

chairmsn the researdi conunittee,
succeeding Donald Henderson, of
20tb. U's John O'Connor v^l re-
place Bamex BSilaban, of Parar'

mount, as head of the solicitations
committee/
Committee chairman renamed

are Jack Cohn, membership; Joe
Vogel, theatres; Nate Blumberg,
public relations; Ned Depinet, com-
munity service; John Whltaker,
educational services; Maurice
Bergman, ad-publicity; Charles
Schlaifer, ad advisory; Austin
Keough, law; and Edwin P. Kilroe,
copyright.

^ouras Stresses
Cmttimcd IrHB pa(e i

;

Eastman Sales Up 29%
1st 3 Mos. to $92,000,000
Eastman Kodak's sales jumped

29% for the first quarter of the
current year and reached a total
of $92,000,000, company announced
yesterday dues.). Considerably
less rate of increase, however, is

predicted for the second quarter.
First-quarter sales last year came
to $71,500,000.

Average increase of* prices as of
March 31 was 17% over August,
1939, while wages rose 87% and
^aw materials 70%. Shortage of
both 16m and 8m film will continue.
ti)|^ugh the summer, £K said. This,

despite greater percentage of in-

crease in product of narrow-gauge
film than any other line handled
by the company.
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rencies in all countries except
where the' tax halted releases of

new product.,

Xower Inventories

For the first time drive for econ-
omies in production is reflected in

film inventories. Total reached an
alltime high in October, '47,

Skouras declared, when a maxi-
mum of $55,796,401 was hit By
the end of '47, figure came to $53,-

834,094, which was still $1,135,314
higher than at the close of the year
before.

Pointing up the continued prog-
ress in that direction, comparison
shows that pix now before the
cameras arc valued at $10,100,942
against $12,398,713 on the same
date last year. Films completed
and in release are practically sta-

tionary at $17,210,837, while the
main bug is in completed but un^
released films which has now
mounted to a peak $22,208,913.
Company has borrowed $5;000,-

000 on a revolving credit of $25,-

000,000 which was set up with a
group of banks in September, 1947,
statement discloses. Its current as-

sets totaled $106^527,968 at the end
of last year against current liabili-

ties of $28,887^694. That's an im-
provement over the $103,055,004
in cui-rent assets and $33,748,750 in

current liabilities recorded at the
close of '46.

Decline in domestic boxoffice is

tagged by Skouras as a "return
to normal." Confpany topper -dC'

Clares that it's impo^ble to fore-

cast the outcome or {effect upon
future financial position or opera-
tions of company of the pending
anti-trust action^

Stock earnings for the year came
to $4.81 per share on the 2,769,016

shares of common outstanding
gainst $7.90 in 1946.

Net profit for the fourth quarter
amounted to $3,395,541, co^idera
bly under the $6,399,720 for the
same i>eriod of 194iS but well ahead
«f the $2,206,320 earned during
the third quarter of *47.
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3 story Buys
Continiisd from page i

buys is that they all have political

angles. One of the books has an
anti-Communist theme and . two,

laid in postwar Italy, were delayed
in their sale until studios were
certain that the Commies had lost

the election there 10 days ago.

Yarns are "After Midnight," by
Martha Albrand, purchased by
Paramount for $50,000; "Paradise
Lost, 1948," by Lionel Shapiro,

bought by Universal-International
for $22,000, and "The Conspirator,"

by Humphrey Slater, bought by
Metro for $40,000.

"After Midnight" is to be serial-

ized by the Saturday Evening Post

and then will be published by Ran-
dom House," probably late this year.

It concerns an American GI who
returns to Italy to locate and bring

Justice down on an Italian who be-

trayed him during the wai-.

"Paradise Lost, 1948" is a novel-

ette by the author of "Sealed Ver-
dict," book recently picturized by
Paramount and now awaiting re-

lease. It's about an American
gangster who is deported to Italy

and is regenerated through the

love of an Italian noblewoman. It's

expected to have mag serialization.

"Conspirator" was published by
Harcourt, Brace last week and got

top reviews. Central figure is a

high-born Englishman who is on
the general staff of the British

Army, but is secretly a Communist
and spies for Russia. He marries

without consent of the party. His

wife discovers his secret and he's

ordered to liquidate her. He makes
a try at it, but apparently his con-

science causes him to miss his aim.

He then believes Soviet secret po-

lice are shadowing him and he
commits suicide.

ZOth Proxy Statemeiit

Discloses Skouras Asd

Zanuck Top PiayroDs

Spyros p. Skouras, 20th-Fox's
prexy, maintained his hold during
1S47 to the top salary spot for film

company heads with an annual
paycheck of $25330, proxy state-

ment circulated among stockhold-

ers discloses. Closest to him is

Nfcholas M. Schenck, Metro's chief,

who received $224,767. Darryl F.

Zanuck, however? continued as the
highest ^ paid 20th exec with the
production veepee taking $260,000
for the year. Zanuck is No. 2 on
the snAary ladder for production
chiefs, stUl trailing Metro's Louis
B. Mayer who was handed $5Op,0OO.

Salary collected by Tom Con-
nors who vacated the "post of dis-

tribution veepee in June of '47

didn't suffer much of a decline by
reason of the step, proxy reveals.

Connors, who's still collecting $52,-

000 yearly as consultant for five

years, raked in $94,425 for the
year. That sum was partly drawn
from the $110;000 annual rate paid
lum while stdes : topper and the
$lvOO0 weekly given from June on.

Third highest officer .and , direc-
tor was exec veepee WUliam C.
Michel who was paid $117,600 for
the year. Other officer-directors

receiving more than $20,000 annual
stipend were Murray 'SUverstone,
foreign chief, $90;850; Donald A.
Henderson, seixetary > treasurer,

$64,891, and Wilfred J. Eadie,
comptroller, $53,900. Eadie took
a pay booSt of $8,575.

Heaviest holder of company
common stock among tlie otb.cet-'

directors is Zanuck who now has a
block of 100,129 shares in his own
name antl 30,000 ^btares in family
trust funds. Only other large
holder is Skouras with 5,260 shares
held individually and 42,000 added
shares in tiie name of other mem-
bers of his family.

Largest outside> holder appears
to be the Massachusetts Investors
Trust which, as of Mai-eh 23, was
listed for 60,000 shares. Other
officer-director holdings are minor,
varying between one share and
2,500.

Proxy notice calls for reelection

of 13 incumbent directors at tiie

annual stockholders' meet, May 18,

at the company's homeoffices.
That's a reduction of one from last

year's 14 directors since no re-
placement has been provided fior

Connors.-

St. Louis. >
Uppcd construction of Drive-ins

in this area is starting to worry
firstrun exhibitors. With biz stead-
ily slirinking, they see no turn of
tide until this form of competition
is halted. Fred Wehrenberg, largest
indie theatre owner in St. Louis,'
bought the 66 Park-In theatre,
at Sappington, St. Louis county,
with 800-car capacity, from Mexer
Drive-In Theatre, Inc.

This Drive^In was opened last
summer.
The construction of a 1,000-car

Drive-In in another part of county
by Wehrenberg and Clarence Kai-
mann, another indie, may be com-
pleted before end the summer.

In addition to these two, there
is one at Des Peres. Mo., a short
distance from downtovm St. Louis.
Henry Holloway is erecting an-
other near Creve Coeur, also in
this county. A fifth Drive-In is in
operation near East St. LoUis.

tion in northern part of state in«
elude ones at Massena, Potsdam,
Adams, Glens Falls and Hoocadc
Falls. Also John Gai'dner faa»

started a Drive-In at Burlington in
northern Vermont. Donald Gilson,
Army veteran, built the first north-
em tier Drive-In at Canton last

year. Gilson is erecting another
at Massena. The Papayanakos
boys are building one near Pets-
dam. F: Chase Hathaway Is be^
hind the Dtive-In under canstmc-'
tion between Hoosick Falls and
Bennington. Vt. William H. HaUftt
is the builder at Glens Falls.

U'S EEGULAK DIWY
Universal has declared a quar-

terly dividends of $1.06% per
share of its 414% cumulative pre-

ferred stock.

Diwy is payable June 1 to stock
holders of record May -15.

M-fi's Brit. Plans
-r^. continuca Irom page 4 sssa

the British tax agreement. Spencer
Tracy and Deborah Kerr will be
the only Hollywoodians in the "Ed-
ward" cast, with the other actors

all to be recruited in England.

Film is based on a British play by
Robert Morley and Noel Langley.

George Cukor will direct; with Ed-
win Knopf producing.
Metro also revealed this week

that "Quo Vadis" had been set for

lensing in Italy. Film is to be pro-

duced by Arthur Hornblow, Jr. on
funds frozen In Italy. Script is now
being propped by Sonya Levien
from the Henry Sienkiewicz novel.

Mannix said it was doubtful Metro
would shoot any other films in

Italy this year. Rainy season lasts

all Winter in Italy, he said, and
"Quo Vadis," which wUl get an
early summer start. Will last at

least until the rainy season sets in.

2 New Texas Houses
Brownwood, Texas.

J. E. Newman opened Sunset
Drive-In here. Hans Smith, owner
of Irving and Rio, announced plans
for new 900-seat house at Irving.

Tonngstown Drive-In Opened
Toungstown, O.

Southside Drive-In here opened
season, being one of three to be
operated this summer by Youngs-
town Drive-In Theatres. A North-
side unit and a Westside Drive-In
are now under construction.

Mo.-Kans. Drive-ins On Upbeat
Kansas City.

Spring weather Sees more Inter-
est in Drive-ins than in any previ-
ous year. Tri-State Di'ive-In Thea-
tre Co. opened its new Drive-In
at Joplin, Mo., April 17. Tri-State
operates with Commonwealth Thea-
tres.

Commonwealth expects to have
the Crest Drive-Ins south of K. C.
ready about June 1. Another, in
Clay County, north of here, adso
is being readied. Dickinson Circuit
also opened its 69 Drive-In at
Pittsburgh, Kaus., April 17.

ExhifesHfonito'
as Continued from page 3 as

children's admissions are falling:
off. ATOI takes the opposite tack,
quoting one of its members as of
the conviction "tliat the best thing
to do would be to stop reduced
children's admission prices." "Only
reason he has not done it is his
reluctance to take the lead in such
a policy," bulletin said.

As one way out, Allied unit
quotes the unnamed member as
seeing possibility of a program of
different pix for matinees and eve-
ning shows. "An exhibitor with,

an A and a B house in a town
might work out a variation of such
a progi-am," it's said. Or special
kiddie shows might be staged with
adult fare on other days. "We
don't say we agree, with this
100%," bulletin winds up, "but at
least in efforts to make the kids
happy let us n9t increase the num-
ber of non-mo^e going adults fiPiHtt

50,000,000 to 75,000,000."

retroit's 1,050-Car Drive-In
Detroit.

Gratiot Drive-In - on Masonic
Boulevard opens tliis week. Hailed
as world's largest of its type, it

accommodates 1,050 cars. Asso-
ciated Theatres, operators, has ar-
ranged a playground for children.

Northern N. T. Drive-In Upbeat -

Albany.
Surprise development in Drive-

In situation hereabouts is the num-
ber being built in tHte northern
part of N. Y. It had been thought
the summer season might be too
short in that area, but Drive-In
operatoi-s think otherwise.

Drive-Iiis now under construe^
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in Frank Canra's "STATE OF THE UNION'
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Maj. Annstroiig CaDs the Plays As

Launches Probe Into RCATobey
Washington, April 27,

A full-scale probe of Radio-

Corp. of America's handling of FM
and television over the past decade

is under way here, and the chips

are already hitting the "inno-

cent" bystanders; Acting Senate.

Commerce Committee Chairman

Charles Tobey, stunned his col-

leagues by launching the new
probe singlehanded as the clear-

channel sessions droned to a close

last Friday (23).
, .

Tobey is soloing the inquiry in

the Commerce Committee bttt PM
inventor Edwin M. Armstrong is

plainly calling the plays.

First formal hearing on RCA s

tele patents and intentions to-

ward upstairs, video was due to

open this .week, but probably won t

be ske'dded until next. In a sur-

prise move, Tobey recalled NBCs
Ray Guy to the stand late Friday,

and shot out a barrage of questions

on RCA's tele patent and licens-

ing policies. Pitch of the queries

was that RCA's monopoly in set

manufacture means the company
can j>retty .well determine what

kind of tele people get.

Feels Public 'Bamboozled'

Tobey made it clear he feels the

public is being "bamboozled" into

buying low-band sets. He demand-
ed: "Is it true the royalty paid by
a manufaqturer who uses RCA's
patents is the same percentage

whether he use$ your . television

system or not?" and again, "If an
KCA-Licensed manufacturer wants

to 'produce CBS color equipment,

would he have to pay RCA a li-

cense fee on the color sets he turns

out using the CBS system?"
Both double-barrelled queries

stopped Guy completely, with the

result that Tobey demanded RCA
P veepee C, B. joUiffe report back to

the committee with full info on
RCA's tele patent situation, the
company's investment in tele, total

set sales and names of all govern-
ment biggies "loaned" RCA video

sets, • y~
Info on outstanding patent^ on

color and high-banid tele Was also

requested. Guy scored,, however,
when the New Hampshire soloa de-

(Continued pa rage 39)

AMBoys LookFor

TV in Theor Future

Thackrey's 'Package'
Contract "whereby Warners

takes over the Thackrey tele*

vision license in Los Angeles
(as detailed on P. 1) is a pack-

age deal, with the Thackreys'

two Coast AM stations also

thrown in< Purchase .price is

reportedly $800,000,
'

Two AM stations are KLAC,
Hollywood, and KYA, San
Francisco, Since Warners now
operates KFWB in Hollywood,

it will have to dispose of •

KLAC or KFWB under the

FCG's duopplicy rule. Package
•price is reportedly low because

the tele license includes only a

permit to build a station.

Thackreys have had the tele

construction okay for- more
than a year but haven't yet

started to break ground on a

station, •

Negotiations for the sale

have been in progress for sev-

eral months, with the , price

.representing the stymieing
factor until now. Newspaper
outfit originally asked $1,100,-

000 for the throe stations.

Both Metro and CBS had also

ofiered to buy the video per-,

mit but refused to take over
the AM stations also. CBS sub-

sequently bought the h. A.
Times' tele license.

KtZ's COMMERCIAL MANAGER

MAIN MORRIS
KLZ sells tjreatively; sells ideas

rather than time. • Mam Morris has
been selling ideas for 25 years, has
handled some of the largest radio
accounts in the Denver region.

.
...... ... KLZ, Denver

Cleveland h
Stewonln^ans'

GameiUrings

Red-Faced Lend-Lease
" Washington, April 27.

There will be more than two dozen red-faced bureaucrats and
politicos when acting- Senate Commerce Committee chairman •

Charles Tobey (R., N.H.). geta a complete list of the government
figures to whom RCA has "loaned" video receivers. Tobey dropped
his bombshell request for names and numbers during a committee
hearing Tast Friday

,
(23).

The solon said he was Informed Commissioner Robert F, Jones
was the only -F'IC'er to turn down RCA's ofTer. About a dozen
RCA and several .DuMont and Philco video sets ,are on loan to
Commissioners and FCC department heads. RCA attorney Gus
Margraf explained that it was "standard profT&dure" for equipment
nfanufactui;ers to lend their equipment during the development of
new radio services. The practice has been followed at FCC for
years in both the AM and FM fields as well, as tele. FCC spokes-
men explained that attempts to get money for new equipment,
other than that used experimentally by the engineers, have been
gouged in budget recommendations.

President Truman is among those loaned an BCA Video set.
Favored group also Includes. some members of 'J^ohey's own dub
—the U, S. Senate,

A pertinent sidelight to the

BCreunbliB for television station

grants is the mounting uneasiness

to be found among top manage
ment and sales personnel in .indie

radio operations around the coun-

try. Especially in cases where sta

tions have no hope of brid^ag into

video not a few such executives

are beginning to query themselves
about their* personal outlooks and
to give thought to lining up with
an AMer which is set with a TV
grant.

This looking around for 'a spring-

board to the new medium is ex-
pected Within the trade to become
increasingly manifest as the num-
ber of available channels,, particu-

larly in the major markets,- decline.

Kid Show Combo

WNBC Hypo
WNBC, N. Y., has come up with

a sock audience payoff as a result

of its <!omboing last year of four
NBC kid shows with four local

moppet stanzas to round out a
3%-hour block- of juvenile enter-

tainment Saturday mornings.
NBC .flagship launched its revo-

lutionary concept of Saturday
ayem block programming for -chil-

dren on March 1, 1947. The July-
August interim month- share-of-
audience figures by Hooper placed
WNBC in sixth place among N. Y,
stations Saturday mornings with an
8.3.

-

Subsequent reports showed this

share climbing steadily, from 8.8

to 10.5, 12.0, 13.8, 13.5, and 14.9.

0n the February - March report,
just issued, WNBC is in first place,

with a 20.4, a gain of 5.5 over th^
preceding figure.

\ifHtrs 'Light That Fails'

Elias Godofslcy's nine-month-old
Hempstead, L. I., operation,.WHLI-
WHNY (FM), which lit a .fii-e un-
der the Long Island Railroad snafu
several months 'ago with a jseries

of
^
hard-hitting documentaries, is

going after the light-and-gas utili-

ties now with a string, of factual

dramas called "The Light That
Fails."

Series, teeing off next Sunday
(2)' for a three-week run, is being
scripted by Ciliford Evans, station

veepee, atad Rhoda Cantor and will

be narrated by WHLI's Bob Harris,
ex-Paramount Newsreel commenta-
tor. Stanzas will take up L. I.

Lighting Co.'s rates and service,

project having been cued, by a gas
rate hike which the station claims
has ex-GIs on the island in a dither
as to whether they'll be able to

maintain their homes.

'WE MAY K BACK IN

FALL':KAIS£R-FRAZER
Kaiser - Frazer's four - a - week

"Newscope" runs out of time on
Mutual next week. It was a $1,-

600,000 gross billing venture which
never pleased anybody nearly as
much as it did the sponsor. Auto
outfit, however, may only take a
summer breather before having
Another try at the kilocycles. Web
is reported talking to K-F .about a
half-hour week night show plus a
quarter-hour Sunday evening stan-
za for fall. ^
For the present. Mutual will

move the Danton Walker-Hy Gard-
ner "Twin Views of the News" stint

back ' an hour into "Newscope's"
8:45 period Sundays, starting May
9, and will plug the K-F stanza's

7:30 Tueisday-Thursday-Saturday
segments with, a rotation of com-
mentators from the MBS roster.

One of those who'll be tabbed
occasionally for- these spots, for the
first time on a sustaining^basis on
Mutual, is William L. Shirer, who
has a sponsored Sunday afternoon
spot on the web. Others to take a
turn in the 7:30 segments are Al
Warner, Cecil Brown, Henry La
Cossitt, Cedric Foster, Bill Cun-
ningham and Robert F. Hurleyl

GFS MINUTE KICE SPOTS
General Foods is spotting day-

time minute announcements on 80-

odd stations on Minute Rice, with
the campaign slated to. start May
24.
Young & Rubicam is the agency.

, Cleveland, April 27.

Broadcasting of the Cleveland
Indians games by WJW and a net-

work of at least 12 AM-FM stations

has brought pn a hectic verbal ex-

change between baseball fans,

tribe prez president Bill Veeck,
and WJW that threatens to go to

the FCC. The present setup calls

for WJW to broadcast full cover-,

-age from starting time on FM and
over its network for the sponsors.
Standard Brewing Co.

The rub starts on the AM out-
let, where 5WJW, because of ABC
network commitments, can't pick
up ball games until 3 p.m. ' With
the games starting at 2,

' WJW
main^ns -network affiliation to
present "Bride and Groom" until
3. "Ladies Be Seated" and the Paul
Whiteman show are electrically

transcribed and played back after
the game, •

:

Hullabaloo rises from chorus of
fans having only AM ' receivers
wanting to know how come FM
gives full games while- AM can't
Caught in. the "why" isiBill Veeck,
who inked the contract with knowl-
edge'- of commercials holding up
broadcast' of full season's activi-

ties. Veeck now says hell take the
entire issue to Cleveland's City
Council to urge that councilmen
pass a strong resolution in behalf
of baseball broadcasts.

The Tribe's proxy, never known
to shitk from a boxoffice promo-
tional, is reported to believe that a
strong resolution can be directed
to the FCC in that the FCC might
go on record as saying WJW need
not feel its ABC commitments hold
when a public service is involved.
Commercially^sponsored broadca^
of all ball games is to be Consid-
ered public service.

Radio people feel that airing of
entire issue before countir'will
merely confuse the situation and
will tend to put radio in the dog-
house with the onus of not broad-
casting full coverage on radio.
WJW pointed out that it can broad-
cast complete Saturday, Sunday
and holiday home games. Nearly

(Continued on page 38)

No Morfr Music Calls

For Lee & Lawrence
Hollywood, April 27.

Co-producing and writing team
of Dinah Shore's "Call For Music,"
Bobby. Lee and Jerry Lawrence,
have called it quits—^and right now.
They said they were fed up on the
Philip Morris crowd upsetting their

Mliow every week by ordering tunes
changed a day before air time.
They denied reports there had
been any clash'with the show's per-
sonalities and insisted everything
was harmonious on the show.

Bill Brannon and Bob Smith,
producer and writer, respectively

of the Jack Smith program, take
over for four weeks while the
Smith show is in town. Permanent
replacements are now being
studied by Biow's Jack Runyon,

G&SSummer Cycle

On Canadian Web
Toronto, April 27,

New summer, replacement sus-
tainer tees off May 4 when ' Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp. will launch
a 13-week series of all the Gilbert
& Sullivan operas in the standard
repertoire, plus . others rarely pre-
sented. Hour-long productions will

be carried, over the Dominion net-
work of the CBC and will emanate
from Toronto.
Producer is Ernest Morgan, with

Geoffrey Waddington - directing
large orchestra and chorus. Prin-i'

cipals are Jean Haig, soprano;
Edmund Hockridgej baritone; Wil-
liam Morton, tenor; Nellie Smith,
contralto; Eric Tredwell, baritone.

Schedule is "H.M.S. Pinafore,"
May 4; "Pirates of Penswnce," May
11; "Mikado," May 18; "lolanthe,"
May, 25; "Yeomen Of the Guard,"
June 1; "Gondoliers," June 8:

"Patience," June 15; "Ruddigore,'
June 22; "Trial by Jury," June 29,
"The Sorcerer," July 6; "Princess
Ida," July 13; "Utopia Limited,"
July 20; "The Grand Duke," July
.,27,

Pr(^es»ves

SeektoRefaun

Durr in Radio
Washington, April 27.

Progressive outfits in and out-
side- the radio field are already
hard at work here trying -to line

up another spot where retiring
FCC Commissioner- ' Clifford J,

Durr can "operate in Oie public
Interest," Several have declared
publicly they would like to have
his services as a combo lawyer-
lobbyist to plug for causes he has
espoused at the radio agency.
Move started when President

Truman revealed last week thai
Durr had refused his offer of re«
appointment for another seven-
year hitch in government. The
Commissioner himself says he has .

made no plans beyond June 30/
when his present term expires.

It's generally believed, he isn't

interested in another government
agency assignment, hasn't ma^e up
his mind about private law prac-
tice, and has several teaching of-

(Continued on page 41)

Brennan Exits Rooney Show
Hollywood, April 27.

With the exit of Frederick Haz-
litt Brennan as scripter of the
Mickey Rooney program, it changes
from a continued story to separate
episodes with only a loose connect-
ing plot thread.
Samuel Taylor, magazine and

film writer (not the seripter of the
same name who does "Willie

Piper") is the new author. <

ABC, MCA Plan Talent,

Original Play Showcase

As 'GnOd's' Sununer Sub
Radio counterpart of legit's barn-

yard circuit may turn up on ABC
this summer as the fillin for U. S.
Steel's hour-long "Theatre Guild
on the Air.^^

Program veepee "Bud" Barry is
mulling a dramatic series which
would be built; in cooperation with
Music Corp. of America and pres-
ent original plays With grade A
talent who'd "play ball" on the
prospect of developing fall package
possibilities. Series would be di-
rected by Charles Vanda and titled
"American Theatre."

Alternative to such a strawhatter
probably would be a light musical
stanza, Barry says. "Guild" takes' a
hiatus from the 9:30-10:30 Sunday
night segment.

BLONDELL AS BOOTH

SUB IS STALEMATED
Negotiations for "Joan Blondell

to step into the lead role of the
new CBS situation comedy orig-
inally intended- for Shirley Booth
have been temporarily stalemated.
Miss Blondell is embarking on a
vaude tour with Milton Berle
opening at the Pittsburgh Gardens
April 30, and although the deal ap
pears set for her to take on th'e

radio program, it'll probably mean
holding up the audition for a cou-
ple of months until she's at liberty
again.
Miss Booth exited the show last

week following differnces with
the network programming brass as
to how the role should be played.

Elman's fHr. 'Dick Tracy'
Dave Elman and Tom McDon-

nell have obtained the rights to a
half-hour ,version of "Dick Tracy"
from the Daily News Syndicate.
The assignment doesn't interlock
with the "Tracy" quarter-hour Ver-
sion which ABC carries as a daily
strip on a co-op basis.
The Sweets Corp. of America

sponsored a half-hour "Tracy" ses-
sion for a brief run during the
1945-46 season on ABC. Elman
and McDonnell recently disposed
of disked versions of "Gasoline Al-
ley,", owned by the same syndicate,
to Autolite.

War DepL^s
AFRA Show Sale

Hollywood, April 27.

AFRA's proposed "Command
Performance" radio program, for
which a sponsor was ready to sign,

has fallen through because the War
_

Department refused to clear the

'

title. The series would have paid
$3,000 a week to the union's wel-
fare fund, but Secretary of War
Kenneth Royall wouldn't waive the
title, which the Armed Forces Ra-
dio Service used for a program it

aired to. the troops overseas during
the war. The prospective client

wouldn't take the show under any
other tag, presumably lest fie lose
the potential audience of ex-GIs a
"Command Performance" title

would bring. James Saphier ped-
dled the package for the union.

-This is th^ third disappointment
AFRA has had in trying to get its

own sponsored radio show to un-
derwrite a welfare fund for the
union. The first was the "Show of
the Year" stanza, which Don Stauf-
fer, of the Sullivan, Stauffer, Col-
well & Bayles agency tried to sell

to Pall Mall, but finally couldn't
deliver because Of inability to

guarantee clearances from the
sponsors of other programs slated
to be repeated. The second was a
"Comedy Theatre" show which
Gulf considered as a possible re-

placement for "We, the People,"
but passed up when a choice time
spot couldn't be lined up for it.

In every case, the basic gimmick
of the proposed series has been-
guest appearances by name stars
for less-than-estfiblished fees.

Tex letter's Bid Okayed
San Antonio, April 27.

Tex Ritter, film star, and W. K.
McCauley, operating as the Bexar
Broadcasting Co., have been
granted a license by the FCC for a
new standard broadcast outlet here.

Station will operate daytime hours
on 990 kilocycles with a power of
1,000 watts.

This will give this city eight

standard broadcast oiitlets, with
three of them daytime operation.
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SHUFFLES BDSTW OUT AU OYER
Der ffi^ Fttds a Siddbe

Pittsburgh, April 27.

Atlantic Refining Co. and Reich's Sealtest Ice Cream, co-sponsors

'

of Pittsburgh Pirates' baseball broadcasts, practically got their in-

vestment back opening three days of the season when Bing Crosby
jnonopolized the play-by-play mike over WWSW and, a regional

network to smack oaf the biggest local Hooperating in history.

jD^r Bingle, v.p. of the National League entry, «ame on for the trio

cf clashes with the Chicago .Cubs and spent game times in the
Ijroadcastics booth with Rosey Rowswell.

Crosby cctl'sd the plays for five innings in the first garnet about

six in the second and seven the third. Rowswell wouldn't let him
get off the air, and general consensus of opinion among the listen-

ei-s was that Bing could qualify for a job as an ace sportscaster

any time he decides to give up groaning.

In addition, Crosby gave WWSW a b,eat by broadcasting a five-

minute interview that was practically a monolog during the pre*

opening game ceremonies from Forbes Field. .The inevitable

cracks about Hope were howls. Last season Crosby ali^ came on
fat Pirates' opener and likewise did some play-by-play calling but
not as extensively as this season.

Hinterland Rinnbfii^s Gain Force;

Are Giveaways Giving Radio Away?
J)OW nimblings are coming from>

the outlands over the networks'
' loading of the ether with contests

and ^veaways. Disgruntled letters-

.to<-the-editor and grumbling to re-

tailers apparently haven't any-
wliere reached thunderous pitch

yet, but it doesn't take a seismo-

graph to discern an adverse
gjroundswell of listener reaction

that may well mount to tidal pro-

portions.
Listeners who faithfully make it

a point to catch prize-loaded airers

week after week, sometimes after

having dished out coin to qualify

for a try at the assorted giveaways,

can't be blamed, it's argued, for

developing a vested interest in the
eventual ^.outcome. But, as in the
quip that hardly anyone knows
anybody who^s ever been called by
Hooper, hardly anybody knows
anybody who's copped a giveaway
fortune, so astronomical 'are the
odds among the millions who
listen. Result is an inevitable

diminishing of interest as time

Like Gibraltar

Prudential is planning to con-
tinue its usual light-classic series,

vnth Eileen Farrell, as its sum-'
mer replacement for "The Family
Hour" this season. The account
had been considering switching to
a semi-pop show, starring Joan
Edwards.

Benton & Bowles is the agency.

Saiiijple of dialer reaction seem-
ingly gaining ground comes out of
Portland, Me. Gag going the
rounds there is that the only dough
won locally in a national radio con-
test wgs the $18 pocketed, by a

(Conthi^ed on page 40)

-lint"'

Tng-of-tarOn
The annual ABC-CBS tug-of-

war for the lucrative U. S. Steel
biUings (represented by the eft

minute "Theatre Guild of tiie Air'
Show) has started anew, now that
the client is looking ahead to the
1948-'49 broadcasting season. Thus
far it's been ABC aU the way as
the .successful bidder, although last
season it was necessary to advance
the Sunday night show a half-hour
from 10 to 9:30 to win U. S. Steel's

..'favor;
'

» f-BS. anxious to cop the show to
nu its Sunday night commercial
program void, and to boost its rev-
enue by $2,000,000, jumped the gun
on ABC and made its pitch to the
sponsor a few weeks back. ABC
followed through last week, con-
ndent that the way the web has
DHUt the show up to an 11 rating
irom scratch vrtU redound to its
lavor when renewal time comes
around.

REXIIlbB'lCON

T
The radio trade—bo^ in New

York and in Hollywood — was
alerted, this week to the repercus-
sions stemming from, the most sen-
sational agency - client - network-
talent developments in an other-
wise lethargic season.

Speculation was rife as of yes-
terday (TueiS.) as to the outcome of
a series of highly-involved and
widery-debated deals involving
three agencies, two top comedy
shows and NBC. As trade events
go, they were rocking, in' view of
their alarming overtones.

Here was the score, as of yes-
terday:

1. Rexall "suspended negotia-

Trim-Bndget Tred Seoi for Shows

Next Year; Drastic Re^uffle

Looms widi S(Hne Standouts Out

'T'aint So: Trammell
Niles Trammell, NBC prexy,

yesterday (Tues.) emphatically
denied that NBC had made any
commitment on time involving
Bandwagon, Red Skelton, "or
any other time involving any
other client, agency or talent."

Ra^Urectors

GuiU to Ballot

On Tde Also'
Ballots will go out this week to

the entire national membership of
the Radio Directors Guild in a ref-

erendum proposing change of the
A.F.L.-affiliated union's name to
the Radio and Television Directors
Guild. The move presages a
stepped-up effort by the guild to
win tele cue-throwers to its ranks.
At. present, only the CBS video di-

rectors in New York are covered
by RDG contract.

Concurrently, the guild is squar-
ing away for a- drive, following
the pattern of the Radio Writers
Guild's recent move, to seek con-
tracts covering freelance radio di-

rectors, who form the largest seg-

ment of RDG membership^ Free-

(Continued on page 40)

tions" with Jimmy Durante after
reportedly buying out Fitch and
taking over both the Phil Harris-
Alice Faye Bandwagon and the
NBC Sunday night time.

2. Under the purported arrange-
ment N. W. Ayer loses the $2,000,-
000 Rexall billing to BBD&O, With
L. W. Ramcy also being cut in.

3. Amusement Enterprises,, con-
trolled by Jack Benny and Music
Corpi' of America, are understood
to have had a hand in the Band-
wagon-NBC dealings, giving rise

to the rumor that they have some-
thing to say about disposition of
the' time slot following Benny.

4. Ad agencies accredited to the
4 A's are reported up in arms over
the tactics of Freeman Keyes, prez
of Russel -Seeds agency, in oifering

(Continued on page 40)

'CORUSS' DONS STRAW
HAT FOR BOB HOPE

" Hollywood, April 27.
Hope's summer replacement

lor 13 weeks starting June 15 will
Corliss Archer," recently

Campbell soup and
SJ^I^^y sustaining on CBS. Janet
wai«lo continues in the name role
ana Bert Prager produces.
Among the shows submitted by

of Foote, Cone &auding to Lever Bros.. "Corliss"
*ver the new Cass Daley

siiuaUon cqmedy piece^

Dizzy Dean Is Noiderio

De Kings Inglish Oncet

More in 0! Sain Looey
St. Louis, April 27.

Jerome H. "Dizzy" Dean, who
has no master in murdering the
King's English at a mike, returned
to the local radio field Saturday
(24) when, teamed with France
Laux, began the broadcasting of all

games played by the St. Louis
Browns over WIL. Until Wednes-
day (21) the Browns had been un-
able to find a bankroUer for the

b.b. stuff, but Just three days be-

fore the local American League
season teed off the PalstaH Brew-
ery Corp., bankroUer of tlie

Brown.s' games last season, was
signed to a 50% pact. The baseball

club is trying to find another spon-
sor to share the expense of the

programs.
Until this season Dean was

paired with Johnny O'Hara, a
KWK sports gabber but O'Hara

was dropped for Laux who, until

KMOX discontinued airing b.b.,

wa.s recognized as one of the best

sports gabbers in the midwest.

In the meantime the Griesedieck

Bros. Brewing Corp. has increased

its b.b. network to 47 stations in

five Mississippi Valley slates and
Oscar Zahner. v.p. of Buthrauff &
Ryan, which has the suds maker

account, is trying to Inci-ease the

number.

Legal Courtesy
Toledo, April 27.

"Salute to Veterans" pro-
gram will come to Saginaw,
Mich., radio listeners for a cer-

tain period through the cour-
tesy of Police Judge Frank
W. Wiley, Toledo.

Last week Judge Wiley
granted Arthur Vernon, Jr.,

25, a stay of eight days to allow
him to get enough scripts

written ahead of time to carry
him througlv the 10 ,days he
must .serve in the Toledo work-
house. The sentence was im-.

posed after Vernon pleaded
guilty to reckless driving.

Vernon's driver's license also
was suspended for 60

' days.

DELLA CIOPPA^S CBS

COAST PROGRAM POST
Guy della-Cioppa, assistant to

CBS board chairman William S.

Paley for the past two years, has ^
been dispatched to the Coast from
New York to become associate di-

rector of network programs.
Re takes up his duties in Holly-

wood next month and will aid

Ernest Martin in handling the net-

work .shows originating in HoUy-
wood, and the packaging of pro-

grams. He saw war service abroad
with Paley and was formerly a staff

producer with the network in New
York.

AFRA Ficks Hub for Meet
Bcston, April 27.

The annual convention of the
American Federation of Radio Art-

ists wUl be held here Aug. 26-29.

The Boston local is now making
reservations at the Somerset hotel

for the visiting delegates^

(Hd Gdd Seen h
Switch Back To

JWTfromL&M
The Old • Gold account is report-

ed moving back to J. Walter
Thompson from Lennen & Mitch-

ell agency.

Reported move of OG returning

to the JWT fold is said due to P.

Lorillard's dissatisfaction with its

current 30-minute musical show on
CTBS, costing aroimd $17,500 a

week and paying: off less than two-
to-one on the basis of Hooperat;
ings.

Lennen & Mitehell acquired the
account several years ago .from
Thompson, but the latter agency
has never abandoned hope of re-

trieving it. Mann Holiner, a -part-

ner in L&M and its radio head, has

Present indications point to a
drastic reshuffle of the network
program picture next season, with
the sponsor emphasis on lower-^

budgeted shows. The network
chieftains aren't particularly dis-

turbed over the likelihood of ad-
ditional time segments opening up;
although some cancellations are
coming through. But there is every
indication that, aside from the
perennial run of the high-Hooper-
ated Benny, Aliens, Bergens, Amos
n' Andy, Fibber & Molly, etc., the
average client wants to shave bis
programming costs.

NBC will probably have several
half-hour periods opening up. Ra-
leigh would like to unload it»
heavyrbudgeted Red Skelton show.
Fitch jumps off the Bandwagon,
but Hexall, takes over the Phil
Harris-Alice Faye show -and time.
Ford is expected to exit from the
5 to 6 Sunday afterhoon period,
dropping the 60-minute "Ford
Theatre" dramatic stanza unless it ^

can latch on tb a favorable night-
time segment.
Old Gold looks washed up with

its $17,500 musical package, and
Camel may shed the Vaughn Mon-
roe show (ciggie company wants
Durante back).

Shaky Lineuii

American Travelers is expected
to call it quits on the ABC "Vox
Pop" show at the termination of
the current cycle. There was some

(Contihued on page 38)

been shuttling between Hollywood
and New York the past few months
and the trade sensed that all was

Freddy Martin Sizzles

As MCA Pacts Jurgens

For Coca-Cola Show
Hollywood, April 27.

Music Corp. of America pulled a
quickie coup by inking Dick Jur-
gens to a three-year pact. Success-
ful bait was the summer replace-
ment shot for Coca-Cola, replacing
the Spike Jones^Dorothy Shay
show.

Freddy Martin is reported siz-

zling because he'd been under the
impression he was getting the
^show.

No More Lendlease, New NBC E£d;

Sees No Rei^n to Be Put in Middle
There'll be no more lend-leasing

of radio programs, so far as NBC
is concerned. The network echelon

is Currently in the process of pre-

paring a memorandum for all and
sundry, putting itself on record

that once a client bows out of a
time period, he does so on a per^

manent basis, with "first come,
first served, and niay the best show
win."

Network sees no reason why it

should be put in the middle with
its clients, who feci it unfair that

they haven't the privilege of bid-

ding for a choicer time segment
when it opens up, whereas a spon-
sor can check out for several sea-

sons and still protect his time
franchise^

Situation currontly. apjpUesi Ji/K

Fred Allen and his Sunday night
8:30-9 show for Ford Dealers.
Latter has been sponsoring Allen
since the first of the year under
a lend-lease deal with Standard
Brands, Allen's ex-sponsor, which
retains the right to pick the come-
dian and the period up again after
a few seasons. Same situation also
applied a couple seasons back in

the case of Kay Kyser, with Colgate
elTecting a lend-lease from. Amer-
ican Tobacco. (Latter subsequent-
ly pacted Kyser to a firm con^
tract.)

New edict automatically rules

out a proposal whereby Raleigh
cigarets would lend-lease Red
Skelton and the Tuesday n?j;ht

10:30-11 time to an interim bank-

(Continued/Qi|i sage 4Q)j>,

NBC Breaks CBS

Campbell Hold
CBS' monopoly on Campbell

Soup's network billings appears' to
have been broken, Avith NBC slated
to get a chunk of it. The sponsor
is moving its afternoon cross-thfr'
board "Double or Nothing" qua
show, with Walter O'Keefe, out of
the 3 to 3:30 Columbia spot and
into the half-hour being vacated
by General Mills. Latter clieht is
dropping two of its four afternoon
NBC soap opera^
The half-hoUr accounts for an

approximate $1,250,000 net a year
in billings. In addition to "Double
or Nothing," Campbell's sponsors
the full half-hour cross-the-board
7 to 7:30 p.m. period on CBS, With
its "Club IS" musical and Ed Mur-
row.

Pillsbnry Options .CBS Time
PilLsbury Flour may come a six-

a-week bankroUer on CBS as a
result of Campbell Soup's decision
to shift "Double or Nothing" to
NBC. Flour miller is understood
to have optioned the CBS 3 p.m.
cross-the-board segment and to be
looking at a CBS-built package to
occupy it.

It's reported Pillsbury. toppers
are holding up their final decision
mainly on the basis of whether
they can afford the budget splurge
at this point. Pillsbury-sponsored
"Grand Central Station," in CBS*
1 p.m. Saturday' slot, picks off the
best Hooperating on any web's
Saturday afternoon Idlocycles.

COL PUTS KIBOSH ON

JOLSON-PARKS HOWDY
Hollywood, April 27.

Al Jolson and Larry Parks wont
have their reunion in Kraft Music
Hall after all. When Columbia Pic-
tures got wind of the guest booking
for April 29 tlie crackdown came
and notice was served on the
Thompson agency that he would be
unavailable. Studio contends ''it

controls Parks' radio rights and
rented its case on the recent court
ruling.

Rather than become involved in
litigation between Columbia and
Parks, tlie agency cancelled th^

hpOlHiMf-.. .J J., - ,1.
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Hai^n Hits Web 'Greei' Dbk Ban,

AsBkb to Good Music in America
Detroit, April 27. +

"Greed" of radio networks and
James C. Petrillo's recording ban
were cited by Howard HansQUi
composer and head of the Eastman
School of Music, Rochester, N. Y.,

as twin obstacles to furtherance of

good music in America. The verbal

lashing was delivered last week
before 5,000 delegates to the Music

Educators' Congress in Masonic
Auditorium.

Radio execs were rapped for

turning over to advertisers and jazz

orchestras tirtie which was formerly

devoted to longhair music. "It used

to be possible, if one stayed up late

enough, to hear good music 9n the

radio," Hanson said. "Now even

these late hours are denied us.

This capitulation to greed is not

good for music or indeed for pri-

vate radio, wJiich pleads guilty to

its own bad judgment."
- Hansdn'said sustaining programs

of symphonic music were aiding

the cause 6f private tadio owner-

ship, whereas the commercials and

jazz bands are raising renewed ob-

jections to it. He characterized as

pathetic thfe current development

in frequency modulation policies.

. "Whereas formerly it was pos-

sible to hear occasional recorded

symphonies of FM while AM was
broadcasting soapoperas, it is now
possible to hear the same soap-

opera over b6th. This is a tremen-

dous development. It is now pos-

sible to hear 'Portia Faces Life'

with, greater fidelity that she has

ever faced it before," the educator,

wisecracked.
- Hanson said he understood the

inequities which formed the "basis"

for. the Petrillo ban on recordings,

but stated the ban "does its great-

est damage to the reproduction of

fierious music." ,

'

NABErsNBdwest

Pushvs.IBEW

99 44/100% Pure
Washington, Ajpril 27.

Radio makes a better show-
ing in honesty of its commer-
cials than do newspapers or
mags, according to .the Feder-
al Trade Commission's March
report on media plugs.

Reports shows that during
March FTC checked a healthy

42,685 radio commercials but
set aside only 385*—well under
1%—as possibly false and mis-
leading. FTC said questionable
plugs on ether appear to be on
the decline, with bulk of them
found on the weewatters and
in local ad accounts.

As for the press, of only 16,-

466 newspaper ads studied,

490 were pulled for further
study in March. Mags made
the worst showing of all. FTC
surveyed 9,751 plus and weed-
ed out 349.

Chicago, April 27.^

Working quietly
,
behind the in-

dependent union protective clauses

of the Taft-Hartley bill, the Na-
tional A«sn. of Broadcast Engi-

neers and Technicians (NABET)
is Strengthening its position in.the
niidwest.. Group, a rival of the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Elec-

trical Workers; has asked for
NRLBi certification elections of

KSWI-KFMX, Council Bluffs, la.

and WKJG, Ft. Wayne.
In recent contract renewal with

WOW, Omaha, NABET engineera

got wage increases averaging 8.5%
ai^d added the station's forthcom-

ing TV to its jurisdiction. Re-

dacting currently is in progress

with WAIT, Chicago. Demands
include wage boosts shading those

recently granted in Chi indie re-

newals with the IBBW.
NABET's total liiieup now in-

cludes more than 50 indies, in ad-

dition to NBC, ABC, and RCA-
Victor's recording division.

WEW Sacred Heart Airer

Enters Ninth Year With

2,200th Disk to Be Cut
St Louis, April 27.

WEW'S daily Sacred Heart pro-
gram enters its ninth year May 1

when the 2,200th consecutive disk

will be cut. At the present time
513 stations carry, this 15 minute
devotional sustalner for an average
of three airings per week, totalling

1,539 broadcasts Sunday through
Saturday.

Pro(luption of the show, in the
WEW studios, St. Louis Univ. re-

quires the services of 26 members
of the Jesuit order. Format in-

cludes prayer, hymn, talk and
Angelus against ;symphonic back-
ground. The station management
reports that 25 veterans' hospitals

and 11 federal, and state peniten-

tiaries carry the show from their

respective radio rooms. Requests
for the disks have been received

from every English speaking coun-

try on the globe.
The Mitchell Boychoir, Jessica

Dragonette, Francesco Valentino

Cathedral Choristers' of Toronto

StI Louis titai. Choir, Sacred Heart

quartet and the Fbntbonne Wojn-
en's Chbrus are: some of the groups

furnishing specially cut music

New Documentary Is Set

For Deep in the Heart Of
Dallas, April 27.

The East Texas Industrial Foun-
dation, Incj, a non-profit organiza-
tion, is circularizing radio station

{trogram managers of the country
with an announcement that it is

propping a weekly documentary
series on Texas. It thinks civic

bodies and ' industries of other
states might do the same, and if

such programs are available, "will

see that they are scheduled gratis

on a number of Texas stations."

Foundation's own quarter-hout
waxed dramatizations will be avail-

able on request to stations outside
the state, according to the circular.

Shows will 'feature highly dra-
matic, episodes in the history of the
great sovereign state of Texas," it's

stated, but "no commercials will

appear in the transcriptions of any
nature."

KLZ PIIU.WG OUT ALL

STOPS IN HI^RT DRIVE
Denver, April 27.

Hugh Terry has his KLZ crew
pujling out all the stops in an ad-

vance buildup for a new public

service series the Station will 'tee

off next Sunday (2) dealing with

heart disea^. State Medical So
ciety, as co^sponsor, has its field

secretary, ex-newsman Evan Ed-
wards, working with KLZ'ers on
the promotion details which add
up to one of the biggest special

projects this civic-minded station

has ever undertaken.

Format of the stanzas, titled

"Knave of Hearts," will consist of

H-minute dramatizations employ^
ing Denver's best radio acting tal
,ent, followed by a brisk discussion
'with a leading doctor specialist
Dr. John S. Bouslog,*medical sO'

ciety proxy, , is having fellow
mediocos auditioned to single out
"best" radio voices for the series,

KLZ staffers Elliot Wagner and
Lewis Thomas will script thfe

shows, using data supplied by the
medical society.

The stanzas are being given
Class A time at 10:15 p.m. follow-
ing a popular Sunday night news-
oast in order to catch a strong au-
dience. Promotion staff . is using
billboards, car cards, newspaper
ads., and stories, film trailers, per-
sonalized letters- to business lead-
ers and others, to attract maximum
attention.

Seattle AFRA Strike Is

Settled With ¥6.50 WUy.

Increase, StComl Hike
Seattle, April 27.

American -Federation of Radio

Artists local here has finally inlced

contraet with network stations

after protracted negotiations that

began last November, Previous

pact expired Jan. 1. New contract

calls for $6.50 weekly increase for

announcers and actors, retroctivft

to Feb. 15, and a 5% increase in

commercial fees, effective imme-
diately. . This makes announcer
scale $84, as compared to $81 for

independent stations. ^

The new contract, set for two
years, with clause for renegotiation

based on cost of living scale, also

contains jump for staff writers in

network stations, marking another

step toward parity between an-

nouncers and writers. Goal of

parity for scribes and announcers

Has long been policy of Seattle

local, and the first step in that

direction was incorporated in eon-

tract that expired Jan. 1, marldng
first time writers had been covered

here. Under an agreement between
AFRA and the Radio Writers Guild

the performer union may represent

scripters ' in towns where there is

no Guild chapter.

Under neW-terms junior writers

get a boost from $42.50 to $49 for

first Six months, from $50 to $56.50

for second six " months. Senior

writers (with at least one year's

experience) start at $61.50, With

boosts to "$64.25, $67 and $69.75 in

six month periods, receiving top

scale of $72.50 after two years.

NAB Board Aids

Coast in£es
Washington, April 27.

_

Vigorous representation of CJoast

indies on the National Assn. of

Broadcasters board was seen here

last week with Cal Smith, prez of

KFAC, Los. Angeles, nosing out

CBS-KNX's Harry Witt for ihe job

of NAB director for the 16th dis-

trict.
. ,,

Smith, who served on the all-

indie committee to revise the

NAB's Atlantic City code more to

the weewatters' liking, won a run-

off election against Witt last week.

He replaces incumbent William

Ryan, of KFI, Los Angeles.
Meanwhile, Ben Strouse, man-

ager of indie WWDC here, fol-

lowed the lead of WNEW's Ted
Cott last week and withdrew his

petition for amendment of NAB
bylaws to give non-affiliated sta-

tions two reps on the NAB board.

Strouse had circularized members
of NAB district 4, which includes

the District of Columbia, for sup-

port. .

Indicating he hasn'* perma-
nently abandoned his campaign
for ' added indie representation,

Strouse declared: "Now that NAB
has arranged for a representative

committee of independent stations

to discuss this matter with the
board in Los Angeles, I am happy
to accept this procedure in lieu of

the position I urged in my' letter."
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m -NEW YORK cm ...
J. Leonard Reinsch's book on radio station management, with a fore-

word by NAB prexy Justin Miller, due out this summer under the
Harper banner. It's designed for classroom use as a text . . . "Don't
Put Your Head in the Oven" is the title of another Harper book, peniied
bjt Harriet Van Home, radio ed of N. Y. World-Telegram, which is

due for fall publication. It's a cook book with humorous overtones

-Cleveland—City's newest station
is getting ready for a May 14 open-
ing. It's WLAL-FM which goes on
the air in suburban Lakewood.
Lloyd Chatterton, formerly of the
Cleveland police radio outlet, is

manager, J. W. "Jack" O'Brien is

sales manager, and WiUiam Wy-
gandt is program director.

ROB'T CHILD TO RRN
Ithaca, April 27.

Robert B. Child, farm editor of
WGY, Schenectady, has joined the
Rural Radio Network of upstate
N. Y. as program manager. He
went to WGY after earning a mas-
ter's degree in agriculture at Cor-
nell in 1939 and subsequently
spending- three years in the exten-
sion service at the N. Y. State
Agricultural School

U. S. TOBACCO BUY
'

PROVES SAT. PAYOFF
Sale by Mutual of its new "Take

a Number" quiz show to U. S, To-
bacco for bracketing with Shotwell
Candy's "True or False" quizzer in

the 5-6 p.m. Saturday segment re-

flects belief of the web that the
generally neglected Saturday after-
noon hours can be made .to pay
ratings.

"T or F," which was slotted in

the 5:30 period only a few weeks
ago, currently has a 4.8 Hooper,
beating every Saturday afternoon
stanza on all four webs with the
exception of CBS' 1-3 p.m. lineup
of "Grand Central Station,"
"County Fair," "Give and Take"
and "Country Journal," all topping
6.0. Highest rated item outside
these Is the King Cole Trio on NBC
With a 4.7.

"Number," now in Mutual's 8
p.m. Friday slot, shifts to Satur-
days May 1 and picks up U. S. To-
bacco sponsorship (for Tweed, Old
Briar, Bill's Best and Model pipe
tobaccos) starting

,June 5. Deal,
via Kudner agency, is for the full

net, 480 stations.

^ubbed
interim.
June Lockhart is m.c. of a new audience-participation show with a

guest-star gimmick, being peddled by Blanche Gaines . . . Doris Gaines
(daughter), of the Benton & Bowles publicity staff, makes her first

radio try Sunday (2) as a singer on "New Voices" via WNEW ....
Georgia Gibbs makes her fourth guest appearance May 1 on the
VaUghn Monroe program, originating from Wellesley (Mass.) college
. . , Harry Ackerman, CBS exec producer, out last week with German
measles ... Freelance director Ernest Ricca due for fatherhood a
thi)fd time about Oct. 1 . . . WiUiam Miller, contributing editor of
Time mag, wrote the original stories in the Cleveland Press from
which the May 5 edition of Pall Mall's "Big Story" has been adapted
. . .CBS is mulling a situation comedy show for Judy HoUiday, femme
lead in the Broadway play, "Bom Yesterday." Sid Zelinka is writing
the audition script. »

*

Don Searle, AJ3Cs Coast veepee, in for homeoffice huddles over
Coast tele plans . . . Mutual prexy Edgar Kobak pitching a trade press
lunch at the Waldorf, May 7 . . . Last time he tossed such a shindig,
daytime "listenability" was unveiled. Spec is this time it'll be the;
nighttime coverage story . . . NBC brass threw a birthday party Sunday
(25) for Sid' Strotz at the Sherry Netherland. . Gave him a wrist watch

'

. . . Don Leei program director and Charles Bulotti, Jr., around meet-
ing all the people at WOR—which happen to have an opening for
program director . . . Jim Doyle, ex-WOR news editor, now doing the'
same chore for KVSM, San Mateo, Gal. > ABC co-op boys setting up
the drinks and chow at Toots Shor's tomorrow (Thurs.) for 50 Allied

Stores Corp. radio people. . .

ABC's^'Murder & Mr. Malone" redubbed "The Amazing Mr. Malone,"
.

de-accentuating the sanguine . . . Walter Lurie wrapping up a Big-

Thing in situation comedy for fall debut on Mutual , . Bing Crosby
blew in Monday (26) and that night cut a Philco sequence with Henry
Fonda guesting, with general public (instead of disabled vets) as audi-

ence for the first time since the war. He still has three shows to tape

for the season's windup . . . WHN's Jo Ranson hpsted the radio press

boys at the opening Dodgers game last Friday (23) and consensus was
it was pretty hard to tell whetheFthe Bums were playing or were in the

stands , . . LaRoche & Ellis ad agency now C. J. LaRoche & Co., accord-

ing to papers just filed with the Secretary of State at Albany ...
Arnold Moss no^ in the "Road of Life" cast . . . Sam Cuff, formerly

general manager of DuMont tele station WARD, and now prexy of

Storevision, Inc., retained as video consultant and tele department head
'

by Adam Young, Jr., station rep outfit.

WNEW's Art Ford off to Paris yesterday (Tues.) to gather , Con-
tinental platters. While over there, hjp'U beam back three midnight
stanzas .via Radiodiffusion Francaise . . . Voice of Freedom Committee
sponsoring a fund-raising concert at Town Hall next Saturday (1),

11:15 p.m., headlining Bertha "Chippie"" Hill, Fats Pichon and Timmie
Rogers . . i Oliver Nicoll, who bopped to London, Sunday (25) for

parleys with boss Harry Alan Towers, British transcription packager,

will stay around several weeks to direct Robert Donat, Sir Ralph
Richardson.and John Mills in dramats for Towers' "London Playhouse"
e.t. series ... i Fred Allen reported eyeing Arnold Stang, Shirley Booth
and Shirley Mitchell as possible adds to his Alley for next season ...
Wahu LaHay off to the Coast today (Wed.) on N. W. Ayer's upcoming
revised program setup ... Joe HaseWs ABC sports roundup being
fed to the Armed Forces Radio Service . . . John Stanley new to

"David Hamm" cast . . . ArUne Joyce added to "Katie's Daughter" ...
Martin Blaine, John Gibson and Ed Latimer in "Rose of My Dreams."

Bill Gardeii assigned by WNBT for the second successive year to
direct -all television pickups of the N, Y. Giants' basebfill games

.

John Mason Brown taking over as emcee on the "Toni^ton Broadway"
TV series on the CBS web, replacing packager Martin Oosch.

fJV HOLLYWOOD ...
Al Jolson will ask his sponsor's pertnission to do 13 shows from Palm

Springs next season, which would keep him on the desert through the
winter months .... Phil Baker, who is a Coast defender of the .first

water, will be back in his beloved diggin's after four broadcasts of

"Everyone Wins" in New York Clete Roberts signed a year's con-
tract as commentator for Davis Motor Co. on KFWB. It's a five-a-week
strip .... Eddie Cantor's "Open Letter to Joe (Stalin)" will be given
the Braille treatment for students of Arkansas School for the Blind.

It will require more than 20 pages of raised ^e, which is being done
by "Chuck" Collins, KFI's blind pianist ... Don Forbes pulled out. as

manager of KWIK in Burbank to return to announcing NBC's Jim
Seller demonstrated his audience breakdown system to the trade. ...

"Coriiy" Jackson acting as social guide for John Oilman, ad chief of

Lever Bros: He was partied all over town by stars of his shows and
agencies handling the accounts ... Joyce Moss, late of CBS publicity

staff, headed east to become Mrs. Bill Hastings Vic Hunter's sec »t

Foote, Cone & Belding, Alene Butcher, went for serious surgery. .
.

.

Bob Hussey, program developer at Young & Rubicam, became a pappy
for the second time last Week. . . .Lew Frost, acting western manager of

NBC, shuttling between here and Frisco Lenore Kingston, formerly
with NBC television in New York, is packaging Jeri Sullivan and Art
Lund in a tele show called "The Clef Dwellers". . , .Deal is in negotia-
tion for sale of KGER, Long Beach, to John Brown, owner of a military
academy there. Price fs said to be $300,000.
Groucho Marx's "Bet Your Life" has been renewed for an October

start by Elgin-American after taking an £arly- powder this month, ...

Paul Warwick around on a quickie to look over the fall availables. No
decision yet but it looks like "Thin Man" gets the call as summer re-

placement for Eddie Cantor. . . Alan Reed (Falstaff) was paired with
his 11-year-old son in last week's broadcast of "Favorite Story," the
local interest of Bobby Lee and Jerry Lawrence .... Carlton Morse's
"One Man's Family" passed its 17th milestope and his hat size would
be the same if he wore one. . . Summer billings on the Don Lee net
are heavier than the winter biz, according to Syd Gaynor, sales chief
.... J. Hugh Davis in from Chicago to gab with Bab Ballin on summer
replacements .... Jack Benny will close out his season in the east, doing
shows from Detroit, Cleveland and New York. Washup date is June 27
and he'll be back 'after 13 weeks .... Agents around town have been
asked to submit summer shows for Fitch costing around $1,000. Nllcs
Trammell won't like that— Chet Lauck had himself written out of
three days of "Lum and Abner" so he could take part in the skeet
shoot at Las Vegas Lester Jay moved in as radio director of J. M,
Straus ad agency.

Denver—KLZ manager, Hugh B.
Terry, has been elected to the
board of trustees of the Denver Art
Museum.

m CHICAGO ...
Mac Ward, former sales rep witti the Adam Young Co., has joined

Mutual's sales staff . < . Jim Stirton, ABC's midwest general manager,

(Continued on page 38)
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FOR CHARITIES'
Sdb Sqprt Sinnwie?

Washington, April 27,
/ It looks like National kssn. of Broadcasters prexy JusUn Miller

may not get much tiupport from Capitol Hill ia Ws pltob to win
broadcasters a free rein on editorializing.

Clue to the solons' thinking came from conservative Sen. Clyde
' Reed (R., Kan,) here last week. Reed interrupted Senate Cora-
merce subcommittee hearings on pending bills to outlaw or restrict

liquor ads, to remind his audience: "It is a principle of this com-
mittee which handles radio legislation that all points of view shall

be fairly presented on the air."

Sen. Wallace White, retiring Commerce Committee chairman,
«nd acting cbsdman Charles B. Tobey, have already unburdened
themselves of similar statements.

The "drys," who turned out in force to plug for legislation gut-
ting liquor blurbs, also hit hard at the '*no-editorializing" ban to
smack the networks. Henry M. Johnson, attorney, and Bev. Sam-
uel Morris, radio speaker for.„the National Christian Temperance
Council, claimed CBS spends $2,000,000 ^ year to sell liquor via
radio and NBC sells two-and-a-half hom*s of time to beer and wine
Interests every Thursday. Neither web, they added, would take
tlieir $7,000 for tme 30-minute network airer to plead the cause
of temperance^ *

Testd Fwmat Gets New Wwboat

At '48 Ohio State Radb lostitaite

Columbus, April 27. -f

The upcoming 18th Institute for
Education by Radio, opening next
^^riday (30), shapes up as primarily
8 how-to-do session, with some
critical appraisals of broadcasting
ilci:o«tt in for spice. There's little

' |li«$t>e«!t, on -the basis of tite ad-

vahce agenda, of discourse provoca-

IJv* of industry interest. Overall,

It promises mainly an up-to-dating

of prededing institutes, vnth an
inevitable intrusion here and there

of television and FM aspects which
jkave developed in the past year.

In his planning, Dr, I. Keith
Tyler, director, has stuck to the
tested format that has made the
confab a No. 1 draw for years
among educational, agricultural, re-

ligious, organizational and listmer-
group interests. Advance reserva-
tions indicate they'll be turning «ut
next weekend in greaiter number
than ever, more than 1,200: having
registered for the fonr-day Avent,

A record-breaking total of 590
air shows have been entered in
Ohio State Univ.'s 12th annual
Exlabition of Educational Fro-
fratns, conducted in conjunction
ith the institute. Ekiti-onts include

the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.,
the Netherlands Information Serv-
ice and the British Broadcasting
Corp. Final judges, who'll pick
'bests" in 14 classiiications, are
Harriet H. Hester, N. Y. writer-
producer of the American Medical
Assn.'s public health series; Ar-

„ mand L. Hunter, chairman of the
radio-theatre-speech department of
Temple Univ., and Seymour Siegel,
director of N. Y.'s municipal sta-
tion WNYC.
Network "bests" are being

judged live In N. y, under the
(Continued on page 40)

Ust-Quarter Upsorse Id

'Musk' Hooper Accounted

For by W. Windiell Draw
Sudden upsurge of ABC's Sun-

day night "Stop the Music" hour-
iong quiz-musieal from a 5.9 rat-
">K to a 10.5 for the last quarter-
hour segment has caused some be-

''™*>ng the boys whoMuay the Hooper ups-and-downs.

^nZ^^' P»^ts to it as

w.'^
^''„^^'"*^»><» of the Walter

wmchell potency as an audience
bu Ider-upper. It's during the 8:45-

L'l quarter-stretch for "Mus-
s?J.f v*"*

that the customers
.f,\ . ^'"S over to ABC.
Music' dunbed from an initial

s;!;r.„J '"ri" ™ overall 5.9 for the

a«»^„ .
Hooper, and moved up

a=.dm to an a.O.in the third taUy

Al.erNRS^r*'

slo'^^^r^'^t' some indeci-

ned,)f„V-
whether "Music" will be

as nrit-
quarter-hour segments,

wonlrt^K^-^'^ ^i^^^d. (Such a sale

nual hi^r"^ m $2,000,000 in an-

flgured "JS^"-'
However, it's now

commi.*,^* abundance of

Kain htc'^'^''
might suggest a bar-

PoLjhf«1f'"?l?*-'*'*-a-»'«sy-day. with

^KtwiEd"'*' sale technique
J

Expensive Tastes
Minneapolis, April 27.

Marcia Evanson, of WCCO.
publicity department, unable
to sleep at night, reached for
a sleeping tablet in the dark,
swallowed it and promptly fell
asleep.
Next morning she discovered

no tablets missing. She had,
however, .swallowed a rhine-
stone earring.

NY-LA horease

Vo^ Edge On

New AFRA Board
Chicago, April 27.

The New York and Los Angeles
chapters of the American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists will have an
even larger voting edge over the
rest of the counti7 in the union's
national board after the annual
elections this spring' and summer.
The combined vote of the two dom-
inating cities will be 36, compared
to the present 34 members. The
total, membership of the board will

continue to be 50.

In the coming elections the New
York and Los Angeles locals will
gain an additional board member
each, giving 18 members apiece.
Boston will get its own member
for the first time. Simultaneously,
Chicago, Detroit and Seattle will

each lose a board member. In the
cases of Detroit and Seattle, that
will deprive them of separate rep-
resentation. Chicago wUl have four
members, instead of five as at

present.
The makeup of the new board,

according to local representation,
will be as follows: New,^York, 18
(now 17); Los Angeles, 18 (now 17);

Chicago. 4 (now 5); San Francisco,

2; Boston, 1 (now none); Cincin-
nati, 1; Detroit, none (now 1);

(Continued on page 40)

Air Features' 'Open-Door'

Audition Plan a Come-On

For 74 Newcomers
With Air Features' general audi-

tion system now in its 10th year

as an "open-door" to talent, outfit

boasts a unique record. In 1947

there were 74 newcomers to AF
program.s as a direct result of its

audition system, which gave hear-

ings to 709 actors in 76 separate

audition sessions. (AF is now in its

12th year as exclusive program ad-

ministrators for all Hummert
show.s).

In addition, in the past year, 155

actors were used by various pro-

gram directors for the first time.

Altogether, in 1947, AF used 854

aelo:-.i to pl-y in 16,336 individual

performances.

SimilGITQ
I

If Pres. TrumaH Wants GeiL Taylor

GyRB mm ^ ^'^ Have to Act Fast

Increasingly unhappy state of
affairs for New York metropolitan
area stations with regard to the
multiple, unending, overlapping
demands on them for free time for
fund-raising appeals, resulted this

week in a renewed and determined
effort by Gotham broadcasters to

ease the problem. Unlike previous
abortive attempts to meet this

situation, however, the new try
produced a plan the broadcasters
feel has promise.
Huddling over lunch Monday

(26), at the invitation of Seymour
Siegel, WNYC director, the station
execs blueprinted a general guide-
book for charities and other or-
ganizations using radio for fund
appeals. It would contain a "pre-,
amble" on how to employ radio
effectively (i.e., prepare copy for
ear, not eye, appeal) and would
incorporate a sort of "standard
rate and data" of N. Y. stations,

listing personnel who should be
contacted, the individual station's

policies regarding spots and pror
grams which can be used for do-
nation drives.

Siegel will Oversee compilation
of the booklet, with various star

tions submitting pertinent : info
for it.

The broadcasters mad^ a jwint
to stress that they had ho "anti-
charity" motives, but that they felt

the time had come when there
would have to be some coordina-
tion of cuffo charity plugs. Feel-
ing was that some effort along this
line, wliile relieving both stations
and fund raisers of a lot of strain
and waste effort (improperly pre-
pared scripts, etc.), also would help
make appeals more effective.

In fact, discussion again was
raised on a proposal advanced
some time ago that a "clearing
house" be set up by the stations,
with a paid fuUtime overseer, to
handle the constant flood of air-

time requests for various appeals.
Concensus was that the idea should
be explored thorouglily at another
meeting soon.

While the simple fact that so
many fund drives are being dump-
ed in broadcasters' laps (72 are
current, by one exec's count) was
the prime reason behind the meet-
ing, incidents such as one whicli
arose in the past week haven't
helped promote a friendly disposi
tion on the part of the stations
toward charity drives. Promoters
of an upcoming drive, almost in
the same breath in which . 'they
asked for free air time, told the
stations of plans to buy space in
the newspapers.

"We don't mind giving free
time," griped one station exec,
noting that broadcasters are sel-

dom included on planning com-
mittees for appeals, "but we would
appreciate a little fuller . recog-
nition' of radio as a community
force."

•WJZ Loves Ya'
Douglas Leigh advertising

blimp cruising over N. Y. met-
ropolitan area these nights is

flickering such chummy lines
as:

"We get awfully lonesome
up here. It's dark. It's cold,
mother! Make it worth our
while by listening to our fine
daytime programs tomorrow.
We love you! WJZ loves you!"

Or: "WJZ thinks of nothing
but you. New show tonight is

Go for a Hou.se, at 9:30. Win
a house. You might as well.
You can't live in a refrigerator.
WJZ Ipves you!"

Idea stems from web think-
ing that stiltedness is next to
dullness, and why not give
dialers a chuckle?

!< liji.l IK JVilllilN

Court Rules Program

Format Protectable;

Upholds Stanley Vs CBS
Hollywood, April 27.

Format of orch leader Jack
Stanley's radio show was recog-
nized as protectable property by
District Court of Appeals when
judgment for $35,000, received in

lower court, was upheld against
CBS. Stanley had sued network for
misappropriating ideas of his pro-

gram, "Hollywood Prewew,"

Ruling was precedental in that

it was first appellate decision in a

California court which recognized
the format of a radio program as

protectable property and is first

court decision in the country which
requires a network to 'pay for lift-

ing/however innocently, a program
idea without paying for it.

Stanley's program idea was aired
for 52 weeks on a local regional
hookup before, Stanley alleges,

CBS entered into an implied con-

tract to take over program and pay
if and when using sbown

Pix inMfm
OfRadio'sR^lit

To Mimki^
Washington, April 27.

Motion pictures, whose occasion-
ally challenged riglit to free ex-
pression has gotten support in edi-
torial columns and on the air, paid
off last week with a brief in de-
fense of radio's right to edi-
torialize, Sidney. Scbrtdlber, gen-
eral counsel for the Motion Picture
Assn., introduced a brief into the
Mayfiower hearings of ,^he Federal
Communications Commission, ask-
ing FCC to chuck its decision
which bars editorializing by radio.

Schreiber made clear that the
screen cannot maintain its rights to
expression if radio loses its chances-
for free expression. He reminded,
too, that the Senate investigation
of filnsi in 1941 also authorized a
look-see into radio although * the
probe never got that far.

"Although a radio licensee oper-
ating in the public domain has an
obligation to operate his station in

tlie public interest because'^ licenses

are not available to all and the li-

cense to him is' so conditioned,"
said the MPAA brief, "it appears
to be a basic contradition to hold
that the public interest is achieved
by the abrogation of the ' licensee's

fundamental right of speech."

ABC Outlyii^ Staffers

ToBePreppedonPlans

By Tape-Recorded Shows
ABC is about to produce a series

of half-hour tape recorded "shows"

to give its Central and Coast divi-

sion and owned-and-operated sta-

tion sales forces an overall prep-

ping on the web's television plans.

Tape recorders will grin'd^dur-

ing a series of weekly meetings

starting next Monday (3) in spot

sales headquarters in ' New York,

witli veepee Murray Grabhom,
head of o-and-o operations, pre-

siding. John Preston of the engi-
neering staff will be teeoff speaker.

At later sessions, Paul Mowrey,
Charles (Bud) Barry, Joseph Mc-
Donald and other web execs will

take up various phases of planr
ning.

Question-answer periods will be
held, with salesmen from outlying
web offices and stations submitting
queries' on tape. Following each
meeting, waxed version of the en-
tire proceedings will be edited to
30 minutes and copies distributed
to Chicago, Hollywood and other
points for playback to sales staffs.

Effect will be to give outlying
staffers an actual voice in the N. Y.
bull sessions in contrast to sitting

on the receiving end of closed-
circuit lectures.

Washington, April 27.
Name of Brig." General Telford

Taylor, ex-FCC general counsel
and erstwhile prosecutor of the
German war criminals, heads the
list of those likely to -take over
the Demo slot at FCC to be
vacated by Clifford J. Durr on
June 30. Taylor, at any rate, is

believed a likely choice with Presi-
dent Truman who was flooded with
recommendations in his behalf
when Wayne Coy replaced Charles
R. Denny, Jr. as Commission chair-
man last January. '

However, the political pot's
a-boiling in Washington and several
other radio groups are jockeying
for position to have their rep
named to the coveted seven-year
post. The $64 question here is
whether the solons %m act on any
Demo nomination' the President
may send them or wait for the
outcome of the elections next fall.
Pres. Truman's best chance of get-
ting action, it is believed, is to
shoot a nomination to Capitol Hill
within the next two or tliree weeks.

Speculation on Taylor's appoint-
ment is at high pitch since the
General is back in Washington
and due to be relieved of Army
duty shortly. Ex - FCC Chairman
and Paul A. Porter both supported
him earlier for the FCC chairman-
ship. Spme observers wondered
whether having been pliimbed for
the No. 1 FCC job* Taylor Would
settle for less.

From Dixie?

Farm and school radio groups
are also known to be casting about
for a likely candidate from their
ranks, while the southern politicos
are talking of plugging for another
Dixie man on the FCC bench.
Durr's departure leaves the south
without representation on the
radio agency. In this connection,
name of W. Erwin "Red" James,
former assistant to Durr, Fpfter
and Denny, and a native Ala''
baman, is likely to be mentimied.
At the same time, the far West*

em ;ioliticos aue cfaafU:? t« see
(Continued on page 39)

CIO Asks FCC impihry

On Va. Station Refusal

To Sell Tune to Upion
Washington, April 27.

The national CIO has demanded
;

an FCC investigation of the refusal
of WSVS, Blackstone, Va., to sell
the CIO's southern organizing eom^'
mittee lime last Sunday afternoon
(25). CIO reported that Melvin
Ogbum, WSVS manager, . had
nixed the request, claiming sta-
tion's policy was to sell no time foi^

controversial matters.

, Ernest Pugh, CIO organizer,
wanted the time in preparation for
an NLRB election at the Bladk-
stone Weaving Co. today (27), Hie
told the FCC that WSVS bad all
time open between 2 and S p.m: on
Sunday but refused to consider .any
airer of the organizing drive.
WKLV, the other station in to-wn.
has been "most cooperative in sell«
ing time."
Union received a reply wire

from acting FCC Chairman Patil A.
Walker

. to the effect the CommiS'
sion has no control over programs

-

broadcast and could 'consider com-
plaints only when licenses come
up for renewal. Walker said FCC
had asked WSVS tb give its side
of the scrap.

'LEST WE FORGET' TO

GET JERSEY SHOWCASE
Trenton, April 27.

State of New Jersey Division
Against Discrimination will present
the transcribed series, "Lest We
Forget—The American Dream,"
throughout the state. Broadcasts
will be half-hour long, last 15 min-
utes being panel discussions of
issues in the dramatiiiatioa.
This will mark the third official

state organization to assume spon-
sorship of the Institute for Demo-
cratic Education series, other two
being Connecticut and New York.
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NBCs Radio, TV Setops Doyetailed

As Net Heaves All-Ont Pitch for Vide»
General integration of NBC's 4

radio and television setups has now
reached such a degree that only

the programming and engineering
departments remain as separate

entities within the networlc. De-
spite the fact that these are the

only two with no interloclcing per-

sonnel, even they are linked

through duplication of their worlc.

Integration, which points up
anew NBC's all-out emphasis on
video, has been in progress less

than a year. Under the combined
Influence of NBC exec veepee
Franlc E. Mullen and RCA prez

David Samoff, however,, it's reach-

ed a point where the net spends
perhaps one-twentieth of its money
on video but has its execs devoting
almost one-half their time to it.

Entire web, in fact, has, been per»
meated more and more with the
TV idea. ,

lUustrative of the integration is

the sales promotion department.
Bill Webb and Lance Ballou are
the only two assigned to tele, but
the TV work is so heavy that de-
partment chief Jim Nelson and his

assistant, Roy Porteous^ are now
devoting conMerable time to it.

"Same thing is true in the research
department, where Ed England
Iliads up the video research bu-
reau, but department topper Hugh
Seville, Jr., is supervising a num-
ber of tele surveys.

Press department was formerly
handled almost single-handedly by
Allan Kalmus. Latter now has:

four assistants, topped by Jim Mil-
ler. In addition, publicity veepee
Syd Eiges and

;
publicity manager

Tom jE&iode are spending about
' half their time on tele. Only last

week the entire video sales depart-
meiit was integrated, into the radio
ealeis organization, with> TV sales
chief Reynold R. Kraft and his
three assistants moved directly

. Into the network's - sales depart-
ment under George Frye.

Tele stations - relations chief
Charles Bevis is now working
under 'the direct supervision of

Boston WooUey, the web's stations
gelations - topper. -Robert Myers,
assigned to tiie web's TV legal de-
partment, works under veepee-
general counsel Charles R. Denny.
Integration has even hit the music
und continuity acceptanee depart-
ments. Music director Samuel
Chotzinoff supervised production
of the ToscanlnL airings on a dupli-
cate AM'TV operation and Dorothy
McBride has been switclied from
the radio continuity department to
work entirely on tele. News de-
partment has also been integrated,
with the web's newscasters work-
ing in both media under the super-
vision of news chief William P.
Brook^ and Ad Schneider, liaison
between the news, atid tele depart-
ments.

Tele programming, headed up by
Norman Blackburn, is still sepa-
rated but its operation is inte-
grated with that of radio each time
a show is duplicated. Enguieering
department is necessarily separate
because at the unique aspects of
the two media. Engineering veepee
O. B. Hanson, however, is 1q charge
of .both departments.

More, for Mencken
ClUpago, April 27.

Following extracts are from
a glossary of television terms
compiled for employees of
Balaban & Katz, Chi theatre
chain operators and owners of

tele station WBKB:
Dolly: Sponsor's girlfriend.
Fadeout: ActofS who expect

money.
Frame: Time salesman's

pitch,
Montafci Mistakes by cam-

eraman.
Remote:- Going commercial.
Very V/tmniti Itetuming a

profit.

36% of Gncy's

WLWT Sold Out
Cincinnati, ApiH 27.

WLWT sold 36% of its 30-hour
weekly schedule up to last week,
less tilian three months after its

commercial bow. At the same time
the Crosley tele station threw
.open its new studios and transmit-
ter for public inspection and
clicked 32,000 visitors with admis-
sion tickets from set dealers,

whose models also were displayed
in the video layout. Several tliou-

sand additional visitors- were ad-
mitted without tickets.

. The sales and trade promotion
activities', regarded as tele records
of a sort, are being followed up
this week by the station's entry
in the production end of filmed
shows for sale to other video sta-

tions. The initial series, shooting
on which started Monday (26) in
the WLWT studios, is of puppet
shows by Martin and Olga, each
with a running time of 30 minutes
and allowing for one-minute open
ends and middle to permit over-
lay with film or liye spots. Cus-
tomed for Jtelevisibn. by Crosley

(Continued on pjige 41) '

COASrS KLAC-TY HAS

THAT BEAM IN ITS EYE
' Hollywood, April 27.

Construction work on the site of
KLAC-TV transmitter atop Mt.
Wilson is under way and will be
ready for itrrival of RCA equip-
ment in July. Station's manager,
Don Fedderson, is hoping for an
early fall getaway. Antenna will
rise on a plot of high ground
leased from KWKW, which, ac-
quired the land for its frequency
modulation operation.
Fedderson is now staffing his

crew so the personAel be ready
to take over soon after the facili'-

ties have been installed and tested/

10,000,000 Viewers For

Polit. Confabs—Carmine
Philadelphia, April 27.

A prediction that more than 10,-
000,000 persons will view the pro^
ceedings of the national political
conventions in Philly this summer
was made tonight (Tuesday) by
James H. Carmine, Philco- vice-
president in charge of distribution.

Speaking before the Sales Man-
agers Club of Philadelphia at the
Bellevue Stratford hotel, Carmine
pointed out that the conventions'
video network would embrace nine
States controlling 148 electoral
votes, or more than a third of the
nation's electoral vote total.

Carmine, who received the How-
ard G. Ford award in behalf of his
company for "excellence in selling
and distribution," said that 40,000
Bets were .being installed in the
U. S. each month and that this fig-

ure would be upped to 60,000
monthly by end of the- year.

New york—P. IVI. Flynn, prez
and general manager of the N. Y,
Daily News, is slated to speak on
the problems involved In getting
a television station on the air at
'the American Television Society
lunch today (Wednesday) at the
Hotel Astor, N. Y.

SWG Eyes Video
Hollywood, April 27.

Screen Writers Guild has set up
a special comiioittee to Investigate

the possibilities of televisioik as a
means of teveftue for its members.
To date, 20 SWG scripters are

doing video work and more are ex-
pected to follow. Understand no
mass movement will be made into

the new field until the writers and
video producers agree on a l>asi8.

FCCBlAs
llth-Hour Pitch

ToHeadOff Rates
Washington, April 27.

Whether or not the Federal
Communications Commission will

heed Television Broadcasters
Assn.'s nth-hour pitch to head oft

network video rates due to become
eS.ective May 1, is the $64 question

here.
The TBA board waited until a

week before Western Union and
American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. tariffs for networking video
were to become effective, to regis-

ter its protest at FCC, WU's tab
for microwaving tele between New
York and Philly is set at $4,700 a
month for 4 p.m. .to 12' midnight
daily usage. FCC^ men said the
phone company charges between
the same points will add up to

the same figure when charges for

local loops are included. WU's big-

gest money-saving feature is - that

its relay is reversible and can re-

ceive or originate , shows out of
either city.

It-was speculated that if FCC ac-

ceded to the vldeomen's request to

suspend network tele charges for

a second time, the FMers, already
paying what they consider an "ex-

orbitant" rate for high-fidelity PM
lines, will squawk plenty at the
radio agency.
The TBA petition declared the

proposed rates are "unreasonably
burdensome" on video licensees

and urged FCC to give further
study to question of whether tele

networks could exist under the sJty-

high wcb charges. FCC was urged
to postpone' rate-fixing until the
carriers were able to link all im-
portant cities and not before full

cost data had been filed. Philco,

Du/i(ont .$nd NBC, all of whom are
interested in operating their own
relays, apparently think they can
do the job at a fraction of the bite
levied by WU and the phone com-
pany.

JAWER TO WPTZ
Philadelphia, April 27.

Robert Jawer, who formerly ran
his own tele program packaging
group, has joined WPTZ as a sales
rep of station facilities to sponsors
in the Philly area. Jawer produced
the "Television Matinee" series for
the Philadelphia Electric Co. over
WPTZ during the fall and winter.

Inside Television
SIGHT & SOUND: Those booth interviews give the video looker at the

Ringling pircus an advantage which the in-person circus fan doesn't
get. It's analagous to the baseball statistics audi for that reason, many
fans, for a time, sneaked portable radios into the ballparks (also foot-
ball stadia) to get radioed statistics while actually'seeing the games. . .

.

Henry Morgan uses Variety as springboard for the variety acts on his
Sunday early evening ABC telecast for Admiral (refrigerators and
television sets), but hei should get the latest issue as a prop. However,
whatever the edition, that back page ad sure gets a bonus free ride; in
this case Warde Donovan, currently at the Copa. Or could that be a
good way to trailerize Donovan for a future variety shot on -the zany
Morgan program? The four turns he showcased were OK but it's still
no match to the more adult Morgan's madcap mirth. . . Applause cues
leave talent cold; and either applause-machines or simulated reactions
should be TV's next step. It was noticeable in "High Button Shoes"
and in Morgan's stint. Luckily for the latter, the supporting band
musicians reacted spontaneously. But when they doH't, that lull is
wider than the split between Winchell and Stalin.

President of the Cleveland Baseball club, Bill Veeck believes tele-
vision and baseball, as far as his tribe is concerned, are not ready for
marriage. Veeck who pushed broadcasting rights for the" Cleveland
team when he took control'two seasons ago, has signed this -year for a
tieup of AM and FM stations with WJW, Cleveland, as key pomt.
As for television, Veeck declared on "The PreSs Club Presents'^ pro-

gram that he's open for suggestions but believes video can't do much
for baseball as yet. He cited New York last year as an example of
television not helping home attendance. He added he'll watch Chicago
this year and at all times maintain an open mind on televishig the
Indians,

Bryan Field's deal with CBS for television is only for three New
which he did several weeks ago. Field turned downCBS offer of a regular affiliation because of the fact that it was Mutual

that gave him his break in radio years ago and has stoce kept him on
the race-calling assignment exclusively. When the CBS offer came'up
he consulted with MBS prez, Edgar Kobak, who told him that it would
be okay for him to telecast any rgces that Mutual didn't cany.

Lei^t's Stancew TYsladi of Color
Third of the^ "Tonight on firoadway" series of teleca»ts from legit

theatres ovet WCBS-TV, was 30 minutes of "High Button Shoes,"
televised direct from the Shubert stage early Tuesday (20) evening
(7-7:30) last week. It was easily the best of the three experimental
Erograms arranged by Martin Gosch [and the last sponsored by
ucky Strike cigaretsl but there were shortcomings. Particularly

noticed was the absence of "Papa Won't You Dance With Me," the
musical's top number. It was out because "Dance" requires chorus
and ballet participation and one reason why that Wasn't practical
was the cost because if only part of the ensemble, or even just one
is. used in television, all must get paid. Same explanation was
given" for the exclusion of "Sunddly. By the Sea," another scoring
number in "Shoes." Without the ensemble the click low comedy
ballet was out, too. From the point of view of the show's front
office, they didn't regard the telecast as providing favorable box-
office because so much of the show's best stuff was missing and a
wrong impression of the hit's performance was feared.

Despite the distinct improvement in the telecast over that of
"Mister Roberts" and "The Heiress," the missing factor of color is
accented by the legit bunch. Without it, telecasts of plays cannot
be given very favorably, especially when the programs come di-
rectly from theatres. Lack of coldr is the reason why offers to
televise poirtfons of "Streetcar Named .Desire" and "Angel In the
Wings" were rejected for fear it might hurt rather than help the
boxoffice. . .

The "Shoes" program was crisper than the preceding legit tele-
casts because interviews were out arid the business of singing the
numbers expedited, A special lyric opened the program, followed
by a comedy bit by Phil Silvers and Joey Faye and then Into song
numbers. Nanette Fabray, Jack McCauley, Mark Dawson and Lois
Lee, the other principal participants, warbled "Can't You See
Yourself in Love With Me" and "I SOU Get Jealous," the best of
the vocals seen and heard.
A film trailer gave credit for the script io Robert Sylvester and

for the presentation to Gosch. "Shoes" was the final legit show
sponsored by Luckies but CBS will experiment further. Sustaiher
program last night (Tuesday) was "Strange Bedfellows," telecast
from the Morosco. Ibee

Television Reviews

BARNEY BliAKE—POLICE
REPORTER

With Gene O'Donnell, Judy Pai^-
risb, Ted deCorsia, Joan Arliss,

. . G. Swayne Gordon, James Dob*
son, Billy M. Greene

Directors: Dave Lewis, Garry
Simpson /

Produeer: Wynn Wrirht
30 Min.. Thurs., j»:30 p.m.
LUCKY STRIKE
NBC-TV. from New York

. (N. W. Ayer)
In ' "Barney Blake—^Police Re^

porter," NBC Television, N. W.
Ayer agency and American Tobac-
co, the sponsor, have successfully

adapted the whodunit formula for
sight-and-sound presentation.

In fact, "Barney" represents a
notable advance in dramatic fare
on television. They've taken tele-
vision's own specialty — the close-
up shot — utilizing it for a com-
plete half-hour show.
Smooth working of the cameras

from scene to scene, effecting a
punchy continuity for the initial
episode, "Murder Me Twice," com-
pletely disarmed the viewer. For
at no time was the videogler con-
scious of the limited camera
range. The lAovement of the cam-'
era from scene to scene (and there
were nearly a dozen of them)
created the effect of action and
movement, although at no one
time were there more than two
or three people within camera
range. For studio presentation, the
technique used in "Barney Blake"
is a natural.
As entertainment, the preem

presentation, scripted by Max Eh-
rich (each week there will be a
different whodunit saga) was pret-
ty good. Neither tense nor excit-
ing, and without a real whodimit
element, it was nonetheless enter-
taining dramatic fare. If the
standard of acting, and the direc-
tion, that jnarked the initial show,
can be maintained, and with a
little more excitement and sparkle
in plot material, "Barney" could
establish itself as one of tele-
vision's worthier paickages.
.
Gene O'Donnell plays the title

role but in the "Murder Me
Twice" script his contrib, though
okay, was second to Ted deCorsia's
performance as the murderer.
Judy Parrish and Joan Arliss also
gave creditable performances.
Lucky Strike commercials, in-

cluding the "Speed" Riggs bally
backgrounded by the auctioneer
chant, plus the marching ciggies,
continue as among the best hi tele-
vision to date.

. Hose.

MUSIC FOR MICHIGAN
WiOi Detroit Symphony Orchestra,

Valter Poole condnctinK
Producer: John Hill
Director: James Eberle
30 Mins., Tucs., 7:30 n.m.
DETROIT EDISON CO.
WWJ-TV, Detroit

iCampbell-Ewald)
This presentation, the last of a

series, wAs the first Uve music
Video program in the Middlewest

since Petrillo lifted his ban on
March 18. It also marked the debut
of the Detroit Symphony orch on
TV,, with the telecast coming di-i

rectly from Music Hall, home of
longhair art. Two cameras were
used.
Program offering <was made up

of six selectioi^, classical and
semi-classical, opening with long-
shot scenes of unusual clarity and
interspersed with closeups equally
sharp and interesting.
The telecast itself was excellent,

particularly in the camera work.
Strictly an institutional plug for

the Edison Co., the telecast was in
no way marred by any commercial.
It could be a goal for other TV
sponsors to attain.

Program was also aired simul-
taneously over the station's AM
and FM facilities. Stan.

PHILCO'S FUN AND FABLES
With Jane Durrelie,' Phil Wagner
Producer-Writer: Walt Koste
30 Mins.; Mon.-thra-FriHi 5:30 pm.
PHILCO
WWJ-TV, Detroit

Rudimentary in concept and de-

tail, this will probably be one of

those types of programs that the
trade in a later day will cite when
recalling how they were put to-

gether with crayon, scissors and
string. Also with some faded vin-
tage film tossed in to fill the stage
waits.

The half-hour is geared to the
kindergarten level and the mix-
ture of entertainment never strays
beyond that ken. Its technique of
presentation is simple picturcbook
stuff. As Jane Durrelie, a'video-
genic young schoolteacher, relates
her fable, stereopttcon illustrations
fade in and off the screen. The
exchange of drawings and the Dur-
relie visage favor the latter, which
figures as a break for the kid view-
ers. About the- only fault that
might be found with this "Ireene
Wicker" of the orthicon is a tend-
ency to overact with the eyebrows.
Projected with some imagination

is the Philco commercial. A car-
toonist, Phil Wagner, carried off
that function with an amusing play
on the initials of a kid writer-inner.
As a reward the writer is mailed
the finished sketch. It all works
out as bright goodwill building and
indirectly effective selling. Odec.

Chi's WGN 30^ Sponsored
Chicago, April 27.

Wrestling ' matches from the
Madison Athletic Club are the lat-

est entries on the ledger of WGN-
TV. Thursday night muscle mull-
ers will be bankrolled by the At-
lantic Brewing Co. through Graiit
Advertising, beginnhig May 6.

Station, which teed off here
April 5, now averages 42 hours per
week on the air, with about 30%
sponsored. Major sponsor is the
Lorillard Co., which is putting its

Old Gold tag on 77 Cubs and White
Sox games..



EVERYBODY TV JOB
'GoNetwoilMtrElse'

llie nresBUie lis on from both NBC and CBS for accounts that

want to u«e or rtay on their respective New York outlets, WNBX
BUct WCBS-TV, to go network. NBC refuses to accept any new
video business that hasnt inamediate intentions of becoming a
hookup customer, while the management of CBS' tele Operations

Is under express orders from William S. Paley to underscore the
network pitch with all current or prospective WCBS-TV advertisers.

In passing on his wishes to the CBS television section Paley
pointed out that if CBS was to develop a video network It was
imperative that it be la a position to feed affiliates with commercial
programs and as many of them as possible. The CBS chainnan
tkiei that an account shouldn't take much persuading sbice the
taeSdiig on of the network's present two TV affiliates meant so little

jn extra time cost.

-As a result of Paley's orders Gulf Oil, which carries a news show
oh WCBS-TV, has been advised that it is expected to go network
within the next four weeks. Gulf is now spending $1,000 a week
for program and time. . It can have the additional two stations for

jflpO a week.
.> AU account which NBC recently turned down because of that

advertiser's lum-network disposition is now dickering with WCBS-
TV. The'latter outlet is inclined to take the business, since the ad
agency involved has-given assurance that its client proposes to

tpxe&d out in the fall.

L^ers,M ¥km or Rdiwtes,

ShoHU hherit TV, Sez Langner
' By BOB STAHL

Television belongs to actors

IrAined in the legit theatre much
ihore so than to those trained in

or on radio. That's the

opinion - of Lawrence Langner, co-

diwctor with Theresa Helbum, ot

the Theatre Guild, after six

ttontiui* experience with video.

Le^t actors work best in tele,

Langner believes, since the me-
dlum requires actors who can learn

their Ihies, absorb a characteriza-

tion in their bodies and actually

become the character they're act-

. ing. "This seqidies study, ad-

equate rehearsal and as much
th<mght and care as in a Broad-
way play," Langner said. For that

reason, he said, the Guild has
learned that legit actors are best.

Radio actors are obviously less

to be desired, he implied since
they're not accustomed to learning
their scripts or to the use of body
movements. As for film thesps,
Langner pointed out that tele re-
quires ah actor to "develop in- his
part" and therefore it's impoS'
sible to "piece together synthetic-
ally a -niumber of bits of acting,"

' (Continued on page 34)

Vmm NETWORK

SET TO RIDE OCT. 1

Toledo, April 27.

;
E. Y. Planigan, managing direc-

tor jrf WSPD, Toledo, operated by
the fmrt Industry Co., .announced
that WSPD-TV, originally sched-
uled to bfegin video programs in
May, will open in late June, prin-
cipally because of adverse weather
conditions which have slowed erec-
tion of its new tower.
Meanwhile, Dan D. Halpin, RCA-

Victor television receiver sales
manager, told video set salesmen
in Toledo that a Midwest Network,

^ Which will include Toledo, will go
Into operation by Oct. 1, and that
a network extending from St, Louipw Boston wUl be in' operation by
JJec. 1, . ,

Rndy Vallee to Mfgr.

Tele Sets Under $200
Kansas City, April 27.

. yallee-Video, Inc.. tele produc-
ing company headed by Rudy Val-
ine, is going into manufacture of
low-cost video receivers here. First
ot the new sets is being tested here
"5*^ m the television laboratory
ot KMBC, under direction of Gerry
Taylor, KMBC veepe^
het IS produced by A. J. Stephens

long-established cabhiet and
wu*?, ^^^^^ 'lere. Deal was set
with Vallee when Stephens was on

V*.^^*^
vacationing recently. An

t'S •'i^ndship generated business
Stephens became a vee-

^^"T'^Weo to head up the

lll^'^'''',
enf Bob Oakley, Coast

agent also had a hand m working

ment ^ manufacturing depart-

rpt^ul set under $20Qretail price, Stephens said. '

'

Figures Don't Lie
In line with statements of

major manufacturers that the
demand for television receivers
still exceeds the rate of pro-
duction, figures recently made
available by distributors in
various cities indicate sets are
being bought as fast as they
can be turned out. Metropol-
itan N. Y. area (including
Newark) still tops the list with
some 130,000 sets now in cir-
culation.

Other top cities include Phil-
adelphia, with 30,000 sets;

Chicago, with 17,500; Los An-
geles, 17,000; Washington, 9,-

000, and Baltimore, with 6,000.

Hini SETUP

No So^ ¥et.Oii

P&G in Video
If Procter & Gamble should de-

cide to take a flier into television

dwing the course of the current
year the initiation will probably
take the form of a cooking demon-
stration program with the plug
assigned to Crisco. Radio's No. 1

customer will shortly pass on its

ad budget for the coming fiscal

year and the probabilities are that
it will allow for some sort of par-
ticipation in the new medium, al-

though the degree and direction of
this participation have yet to be
crystallized.

The P & G organization seems to
have taken the stance that though
it is iully appreciative' of video's
potential in the mass selling mar-
ket it wants to be shown why it

should move into the new medium
in the immediate future and what
are the chances of return on the
investment. The account is look-
ing to its several agencies to come
up with the answer and -make
recommendations. One answer al-

ready advanced involves the argu-
ment of staking ofl: time franchises'.

In the meantime the manufac-
turer has assigned two of its staff

men from the radio department to
keep themselves thoroughly ap-
prised of video developments and
maintain a close contact with the
P & G agencies on tele matters.

WNEW'STOTH'SHOW
BOUGHT FOR CBS-TV

CBS Television has bought a

show which was produced, and
aired until recently, by N. Y. indie

i-adio station WNEW. Stanza is

"What's It Worth?" a session pre-

sided over by Sigmund Rothschild,

N. Y. art restorer and appraiser,

on Which he analyzes the values of

curios and antiques brought in by
listeners*

CBS expects to put the show, a

half-hour sequence, before the

Video cameras sometime next

month.

The single problem of applicants
for employment in television has
become staggering. The applicants
have reached the proportions of a
small army, aU motivated by the
dremi of "getting in on the
ground floor."

The situation is such at CBS
that television officials there now
flatly refuse to interview anybody.
Meantime there are high-placed
tele execs who . cannot obtain
either executive or secretarial
help. Last week the whole CBS
employment application responsi-
bility was turned over to Robert
Kalaidjian, director of personnel
for CBS proper.
The mad rush into tele is ap-

plicable to the other networks as
well. And to a proportionate de-
gree tele stations outside of New
York are encountering the same
situation.

The rapid and dizzying expan-
sion of CBS's television plant,
staff, schedule and expenditures in
Manhattan has created working
conditions which everybody agrees
are now and may for months to
come continue to be appallingly
confused. The CBS studios alone
would create much chaos as work-
men push executives and others
out of 15 Vanderbilt avenue
(Grand Central). In the next
months CBS Television will be
divided between special offices on
42d stY'eet for program people, an-
other office near Times Square for
supplemental staff, and a third
contingent quartered at the radio
network itself in 485 Madison.

Training 'Directors'

While readying to occupy the
remodeled studios (world's larg-
est), CBS is training its new staff.

For weeks on end the program ex-
ecutives including Worthington
Miner must take^ time off from the
pressure of program planning and
building in order to ,give regular
classroom instruction to new "di-

rectors" who have never directed
a television show. Again there are
camera and technical crews in
constant apprenticeship and every-
body is in .everybody else's path.
Because of the pressure to get

the CBS video schedule moving,
by summer, <the top officials,

Adrian Murphy, Larry Lowman,
Miner, George Moskovics, Leon-
ard Hole, Jerry Danzig, Rich-
ard Redmond, Robert Bendick,
Merritt Coleman, et al. are 'on

a 16-hour routine every day.
They have found it necessary to

refer many responsibilities to the
radio parent company. In addition
to the personnel problem, CBS is

handling the publicity, promotion
and labor negotiation aspects'' for

the TV corps.

WCBS Shifts Quarters
WCBS-TV, CBS' key television

outlet in N. Y., will move into its

studios on schedule but it won't
be the much-heralded new studios.

Web has been prevented from fin-

ishing work on those through in-

ability to find office space for its

TV staffers now quartered in the
Grand Central Terminal Bldg.,

N. Y.

Studio shows will be resumed
tonight (Wed.), after more than a

year's layoff, when Doug Edwards
airs his news show from the old
studio from 7:30 to 7:45 p.m. Sta-

tion will swing into regular studio
operation next Monday (3) with a

musical variety show featuring
songstress Shaye Cogan and an in-

strumental- trio.. Live General
Foods commercials for pickups
from Madison Sq. Garden, mean-
while, have been staged in the old

studios for several months now.

DaMootSezftWen'tBeMBeW

In BuUiBg a Web; Batdepoond Set

Roll Oiit the Barrel
Washington, April 27.

There's plenty of oil on that
television antenna. Movement
of about 10 millionaire oilmen
into video forms the single
largest block of non-radio en-
trepreneurs staking claims on
the TV channels.

Here's a sample of the oil-
men's invasion of tele station
ownership:

Millionaire Texan Homer W.
Snowden is putting in bids for
Oklahoma City, Denver, Shre-
veport and Wichita..

PariAership of oilmen H. H.
Coffield, W. L. Pickens and R.
L. Wheelock is applying in

,
Phoenix, Corpus Christi, New
Orleans and San Antonio. Both
outfits are expected to enter
fifth applications momentarily.
Former Houston oilman

George E. Cameron, Jr., has

'

applied for Tulsa and is pre^
paring bids for four other
towns.

C. C. Woodson, oilman-pub-
lisher-broadcaster, has bids in
the hopper for Amaiillo, Waco,
Lubbock and Austin, Tex.'

CaUfomian Ed Pauley is in
the race for tele in Frisco and
is eyeing other West Coast
markets.

Millionaire Glenn McCarOiy,
indie oil operator, is after botih

AM and tele stations in Hous-
ton.

Alf Landon, oilman and
former GOP Presidential con-
tender, has a request in for

Denver tele.

First big grant to oil in-

terests went to the Lacy-Potter
Tele Co. in Dallas. Since mil-

lionaire oilman Lacy's death,

.

Potter has decided to stay in

video with the help of outside

capital.

First Int'l Telecast
Detroit, April 27.

The first international telecast is

scheduled for presentation tomor-
row night (28) by WWJ-TV.

Permission has been received
from the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. and the FCC to televise the
opening ceremonies of the Windsor
Junior Chamber of Commerce In-

dustrial Exposition from the Wind-
sor Arena in Windsor, Qnt

CBS Cut Out Of

D.C. Tele Picture

CBS was cut out of the Wash-
ington television picture entirely

last week when -WMAL-TV, Eve-

ning Star station in the capital,

inked a two-year affiliation con-

tract With ABC. Only four chan-

nels have been assigned to D. C.

and the • other, three are owned-
and-operated outlets of NBC, Du-
Mont and Bamberger Broadcasting.

What plans CBS will now be
able to make for all-important

Washington covei'age have yet to

be determined. It's believed pos-

sible the web will endeavor to

Work out some kind of a sharing
arrangement with one of the four

webs already established there.

That, however, is considered dif-

ficult since each of the four either

has, or will have, its flagship sta-

tion in N. Y., site of the CBS key
tele station.

WMAL-TV's affiliation with ABC
offers the first definite proof that

tele.'stations wUl follow their AM
networlts in signing affiliation

deals. Heavy pitch liad been made
for the station by .;CBS, with inr

dications pointing less than two
weeks ago to a probable affiliation

with that web. WMAL, the Eve-
ning Star's AM outlet, is an ABC
affiliate, howjever.

ELEANOR mCALLEN
TO CAST FOR CBS-TV

Eleanor Kilgallen joins CiBS
next week as head of television

casting; She's^ quitting the Mark
Hanna office, " where she's been
handling production on her sister

Dorothy's radio series for the
Drackett Co.

Until last summer. Miss Kilgal-
len was in charge of casting for
Young & Rubicam and previous to

that had the same job at NBC and
tlien CBS.

'

Serving notice on the major net-
works that DuMont is not to be
left out in the cold when it comes
to establishing a video web, Bu-
Mont stations relations manager
Halsey V. Barrett declared that a
station's previous relations with an
AM web won't count for much
videowise. "Two determining fac-
tors in building a television net-
work," Barrett declared, "are the
best program service and the low-
est price available."
For that reason, he declared,

"DuMont is going out to build it-

self a television network taking
nothing for granted." DuMont, he
revealed, is going to place consid-
erable emphasis on its kinescope
recorder in luring affiliates into
its fold. Use of the recorder, he
pointed out, will make possible this
establishment of an "air express
network," which should render ob-
solete the question of coaxial cable
or microwave relay costs.

Casting doubt on the major net's
consistent boast of the number of
new tele affiliates inked, Barrett
pointed out that none of them yet
has claimed to have signed an af-
filiate on an exclusive basis. "These
contracts may not be specific on
programs or costs," he said. "Be-
hind all the press releases they've
been putting out, we'd like to know
whether the affiliates have actur
ally been signed, or whether the
other networks presume they'll
sign eventually. If they have been
signed, what teeth have been put
in the contracts? Is there anything
to preclude a beautiful friendship
with another network?"
DuMont believes, according to

Barrett, that there will be little
competition for affiliates in cities
with five or more tele channels.
Such situations, he declared, wiU
approximate a sellers' market for
the networks. Beal battleground
will come, he said, in the many
Hcities with populations of aboiit
100,000, where there are only three
channels available. Barrett also
pointed out that it's impossible to
draw an analogy to radio on af-
filiates charges. "There will be
much more market area thinking
in television," he said. "The great-
er the population, the greater will
be a station's shar^ in the line^
charges. ' Charges won't be set On
a per-station basis, as they are In
radio."

Barrett disclosed that DuMont's
kinescope recorder is now ready
for commercial use. Recorder is
similar to Paramount's theatre
television system, comprising a
specially-built camera which re-
cords the images off the face of a
juieed-up tele receiver on film.
(Unlike Par's camera, DuMont's
works only with 16m film.) Du-
Mont has already used the recorder
to audition shows for agencies.
Only thing holding up its use for
network purposes, Barrett said, is

the working out of the costs in-
volved.

Tele Takes Richmond,

With Mixed Reaction;

Lotsa Brass on Hand
Richmond, April 27.

Television, slightly- out of focus
at its coming-out party, made its

debut in Richmond Thursday (22)

night to meet with varied public
comment that ranged from "too-
many bugs still in it" to state-
ments by ranking state and city
officials- who hailed it as "a stim-
ulus to educational and cultural
opportunities.''

WRTR, the city's first video out-
let, began its telecasting activities

with an elaborate -fivehour pro-
gram, despite some technical dif-

ficulties which prevented crystal-
clear reception on receivers in the
studios, many radio shops, some
hotels and film-houses and a few
in private homes and corner coke
shops.
WTVR is owned and operated

by Havens & Martin, Inc., also
known as the Richmond Broad-

(COntinued on page 41)
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So vital to ifa listeners that some have written to pledge

it actual scenes wh»re the event origimUy occurred.

So vivid and 3o real that a housewife in Connecticut heard

her own voice crying "Stop!" to Joan of Arc's executimers.

Top CBS newsmen report the event

CBS microphones and men are at ail phases of the event,

reporting* describing, and interviewing the chief ^;^res.

.Thie resoijffces of modern r^^

from enepoint to itnother^



In case you missed

the Battle of

Gettysburg.
Suddenly, heeause 0/ a great CBS show, YOUARE THERE!

YOU ARE THERE" is the new title for one of the most

applauded programs in Radio. Reasons for the name-change

(from "CBS Is There") : the series is now available for

sponsorship and no longer needs an institutional label
;

and the real point of the v/hole thing is that indeed, when
'

' ' this sho^vf goe& oa, you are there.

YOU ARE THERE as if you*d been,

sitting close by your radio when

Columbus cau^ sight of land . . >

or when Lincoln visited Ford's

Theatre on a certain April night in

1865 . . . or when a handful of men

decided to make a stand at the Alamo.

Radio's critics have piiUed out all the

stops in praising this one.

It's "arresting as the headlines you just scanned" to Walter .

Winchell, who knows a headline when he sees one. And from

Vogm to Variety, the story's the same. It's "a blessing,"

among the finest," it's "gripping ejitertainment," "an alWound

top-drawer job/' and "one of the most interesting and listenable

programs of any .sort ever heard," with its production "as sliek

a bit 0/ business as you'll find in radio."

But even more important, the listeners have taken this show to

their hearts. Seldom has a new radio program aroused such

loyalty, or evoked such intense reaction, expressed in thousands

upon thousands of letters, from people of all. ages, in every kind
,

of occupation, all over America.

To an advertiser who wants to reach all those people . , . r

and who's looking for an important radio program with the

rarest of added features, "built-in" good will . . ; CBS believes

you'll have reason to be glad YOU ARE THERE.
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KatzPoses Meaof DualTV Rates

To Clarify Station s Semce Types

The Katz Agency, rep for several >
newspaper TV outlets, has submit-

ted to these stations a rate card

formula which, it .Iwlieves, will

Simplify things for the buyer. Pro-

ceeding on the observation that

time buyew have found the aver-

age TV rate card confusing be-

cause it doesn't define the kinds

of video services included in the

rate, Katz urges that two rate

structures be set up, one, a basic

rate, and the other, a studio rate.

The basitf rate would apply to all

but live talent, special feature and
remote programs and include

transmitter and film faqflities, the

services of an announcer and the

use of recorded music as back-

grbuhfiL to film iM>^^ It

would aljso cover piogesms and; an-
nouncements fed by snowier sta-

tion or a network.

The studio rate wowia prevail on
. all live taleflt studio production

and the price would entitle the

account to the facilities covered by
the basic rate plus any existing

camera facilities, technical- crew,

progi-am dlW!<s&w and minlmuni re-

hearsal ^'^i liasea on a ifatto o£
two units of rehearsal time for

each nnit bought. Special feature

and rei"-'te programs, according to

the Katz suggestion, would have
to be figured individually and
quoted on an all-inQusive basis.

The rep's recommendations also

embraces a time-fioif rate formula
designed to include 10-minute and
20-minute segments, which would
charge 60% of the hour rate for a

half-hour, 509i& for 20' iniraftes,

40% for a quari^-hoUTj 3tf% for

10 minutes asod 20% ftve inin-

utes.--- - '

Philadelphia — Bosh Pritchard,

plunging halfback for the Eagles,

local pro football club, has two
Qff-season jobs. He's a crooner-
baritone, singing at elnb dates and
maldng recordings. he'$ 3<ist

beein signed as aimoiBtetar and in^e.

on the Gretz« Beer TV "Sports
Scrap Book" show on WPTZ.

3"Wa; Sponsor Spreal

OttWi%TVBai5asls
Philadelphia, April 27.

Three sponsors are dividing the
television chores of all home games
of the Phjladeliphia Athletics and
Phillies from ailbe ©ark thi$ year.

They ai« the Atlantic Befining
Co., DaVis-Buick, ojE Philadelplda*
and Philco Bistribatois, Inc. Da^Ste-

Buicte is the only newcomer, the
others having sponsored baseball,

telecasts here last year.

Sponsorship will be on a rotating

and per game basis. In the case of

doubleheaders, one concern '*lrill

sponsor the ffifsfc game, another the
second.
WPTZ, Philco Corp. outiet here,

will televise all games except those
played on Wednesday, Thureday
and Friday nights, which will be
carried by WCAU-TV, owned by
the Philadelphia Bulletin. Claude
Haring Will handle the announcing
chores again this year—.for both
stations.

Studio Repairs; Hikes

Wages to AToid'Raiing'
Apparently out to compensate

for its lack of any major radio af-

filiation, I>ttMont .teieviaion has
slotted $250,000 foSr refurbishing
the studio, ixansmitter and remote
pickup eqfliptaent of WABD, N. T,
Key outlet of the proposed Du-
Mont tele web, ihe station will
serve as the origination .point for
most of the networH^s future pro-
gramming.

iDuliIont {(Iso announced this
week a general wage increase for
productiiim and cleckal workracs.
That move, too, iB ssm as a step
towards the establishment of bet-
ter programming, since it will re-
duce the chances for other s;tations

(Continued on page 39)

Hedgerow Theatre Sets

DealmWFTZ for %ows
Philadelphia, April 27.

The long-established Hedgerow
theatre of nearby Moylan, Pa., has
agreed to a deal with WPTZ, Philco

video outlet, to televise a number
of Hedgerow productions du^g
ttie coming season. .. .

WPTZ Will make its studio m>&-
technical facilities availaUe for
the telecasts. Hedgerow, second
largest repertory in the world, set

a record in American theatre his-

tory April 21 when it celebrnted Its

2501 anniversary.
David Metcalf, Hedgerow pro-

duction managcar* Will be in charge
of teleyisJctt resew;**.

Hoditf Bi^ As

lyParadeGoesOn
Washington, April 27.

Pix men figured in two of an-
other dozen new bids for tele op-
eration reaching the Eederal Com-
munications Commission last week.
Harry Huffman, since 193,5 dis-

trict manager of Fox-Denver Thea-
tres, Inc., is prexy of the Aladdin
Television Co., new bidder for ch.
9 in Denver. Frank Bicketson, who
shares ownership of the tele com-
pany with Huffman, is prez and
director of Fox Inter-Mountain
Theatres, Inc. Bemie Hynes, man-
ager of the Denver Theatre will
direct TV programming for Alad-
dip. Fox-Theatre ads will be ac-
cepted, the application said, on
same terms as other sponsors..
Meanwhile, the Wolfson-Meyer

Theatre Enterprises of Florida will

beepme' maioitty owners of WTVJ,
Miami tele outlet, if FCC approves
last week's bid to transfer control
of the station. It is the first sale
of a TV property without AM or
FM affiliations. Wolfson-Meyer
hopes to buy 1,000 Shares of Class
A stock in WTVJ and wiU float a
ZO-year^loan of $200,000 to under-
vnrite station expenses. Edward
ClaughtoB, owner of Miami Beatibi
th^tre and real estate properties,
and Edward J. Nelson are WiOi-
drawing from WTVJ, while a third

(CcAtinued on pagge 41}

Ugiters iif TV: iangner
Continued from page 31

;

as thesps usually do Invfilm work,
Care and trouble that an actor-

must take in learning a video roW
Is w^ worth It, he salt, itece

when several ndllion people; are
eventually able to watch a Jffingle

tele performance, the audience will

be as lalie «is that achieved T)y a

play ruonihg three years on Broad-
way.

With the experience gained from
six tele plays already in its back-
ground, Langner admitted that the
Guild "has made strides but hasn't

learned m«cH yet" about the new
medium."We're not cocky about
what we've learned," he declared,
"since we haven't ' had enough
time to study television thoroughly
yet." Guild is still vastly interested
in tele's possibilities, he said, and
wants to li^arn to "walk along
with it." Guild Will continue its

emphasis, he said, on papa&r
dramas and good plays, as ht t&e
"Theatre GuUd of the Air," rather
than on miirder mystery shows
and soap operas.

Guild Learns Some Xessons

Among the things' the Guild has
learned, tangner declared, is that
it's possible to take a full-length

play, cut it down to an hour or an
hour-and-a-half and put it on the
air. "We feel very strongly," he
said, "that each play must be
adapted for the medium, unless, of
course, it's a one-acter, which is

a complete work in itself." He
noted that the Guild considered
its tele versions of "Mornings at

Seven" and "Stage Door" as the
best it had done. "These were the
first two for which we had special

versions written," he declared. "We
began to see the need of that step

after the first two or three plays."

Guild has also learned, accord-
ing to Langner, that ."hamming is

much worse on television than on
the stage." In tele, he pointed out,

an actor is working within a few
feet of the audimce, which makes
the medium much more intimate
than the stage. Legit actors, con-
sec[uen£ly, nmst leam not to pro-
ject as they da'On. the stage, he
declared. He also noted Uie ter-

rific strain on actors engendered
by the sweltering studio lights.

NBC's new studio 8G, which gen,
erates about one-lttth as nSi^
heat as the average tele studio anrt
which the Guild wiU use for thi
first time Sunday (2) night, should
make for better acting, LangnS
believes. ° r

.

He. confirmed reports- that tlw
Guild would start soon on pr£
gramming one tele show a week
4ver the NBC web. "We'll proh,
ably do every month one drama,
one musical, one stndlo-type (aS
tistlc vaudeville) show and fan hol»
of two one-acters," he said. QMi
refuses to attempt a play eadi
week, not only because it hasn't
time for its othei: activities, but
also because "we want that one
big dramatic show to be an event"
Langner praised the work ofNBC staffers Ed Sobol, Fred Coe

and OWeii Da>^, Jr., ih sharing
their knowledge of tele with the
Guild. "It's worked out as real
collaboration," he isaid. "The've
supplied the television knowledge
and we've supplied the theatre

LENSMG FOR TELE FILMS
Hollywood, April 27.

Jerry Fairbanks Productions,
which makes all tdetria: for NBC,
wUl start shooting televii^n reels
with 16m units after "FttMic Pros-
ecutor" series winds at stndio.
Fairbante initial announcement

was to the effect that video would '

be done on 16m but firm went into
production on 35m and reduced to
16m due to technical difficulties at
the timet FairiMOiks }ias.*he«B shoot-
ing on sau because Ite lacked Iftm
cutting equipment.
FirMwdlliise film made by East-

man expressly for Fairbanks for
television leniiing. Video firm re-
lated that quality on this film is

better than 35m reduced" to IBm.
Bankrolling 16m is also a nmih
less expensive Job,

'Prosecutoif nnl^edl
Lensing on the first 17 issues in

Jerry Fairbanks' "Public ProsecH-
(CMitinued on page 39)
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ACT FAST AND IT'S ALL YOURSr

Sponsor WBT's "Spoils Review" with Lee Kirby from 6:30 to 6:40 p.m., five nights a week, and

you'll talk to practically everyone in Charlotte. And many, many more. For 96% of WBT's

3,500,000 listeners live outside of Charlotte^ . . in 94 Carolina counties where 50,000-watt WBT has

virtually no Charlotte competition. "Sports Review" is, of course, subject to prior sale. So if you

want a time period with a super-Hooper-dooper* grab your phone . , .now I

i*18.2-C. E- Hooper, Oct. IMT-Feb. 1948 Iffftnon Stinilanl Broadcasting Comiiany

CHAIII,Om»H.C. • 10,000 WATTS • Il«pniteato4 hy MDIO SALKS



MmI lh» Braxil-bouhd Turner*: Mr. & Mrs.; Jimmy, 14;

Wilfrwl, 9! Wolter, 5; and Terrell, 2.

Mrs. Turner waited 16 years for this . .

Mrs. Reginald Turner ofSouth Hawthorne Road,

Winston-Salemj had dreamed for years that some

day she'd be able to go l^ack to the town in

Brazil where she spent her girlhood with her

missionary parents.

Last week, her dream came true.

It happened when Mr.Turner, a ^4,400-a-year

VA employee, stopped the music! For five weeksj

nobody had been able to identify the Mystery

Tune on ABC's new STOP THE MUSIC show.

Then m.c. Bert Parks called Turner in Winston-

Salem. With the help of the neighbors, Mr. T.

came up with the right answer , . . and raked in

17,000 smackers' worth of prizes. Among them:

new car, trailer, boat, piano, television set, fur

coat, diamond ring . . . AND a 38-day South

American cruise that takes In Porto Legro, Mrs,

Turner's home port.

So, as soon as school is over, the whole family

will set sail on their luxury cruise. Happy land-

ings. Turners !

The Turners' windfall is the kind of dream-stuff

that ratings are made of. Which is why audiences

for STOP THE MUSIC have been building

steadily, week after week. The Hooper'for April

18 showed a nice fat 8.0 for the full hour . . . with

a top of 10.5 in the final quarter ! Not bad in only

five weeks on the air! IfYOU want to get in on

the newest, hottest thing to come along iri radio-

in many a day, call Circle 7-5700. Po it now.

Remember: STOP THE MUSIC is for sale

whole, or in parts!

ABC PROGRAM DEPARTMENT
30 Rocltafeller Plaza

StY NOTE TO

ADVERTISERS!

on STOP THE MUSIC. It buiW., on
^^^^^ ,^ ^
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EVERYBODY WINS
With Phil Baker, contestattta; K»

Roberts, announeer
Producer: Bruce Dod^e
30 Mlns., FrL, 10 P-va.

PHILIP MORBUS
CBS, from New ¥«tk

(Mitton Biow)
Phil Baker, erstwhile quizmaster

on the "Take It or Leave It" Every-
sharp show, has returned to the

House of Biow—^this tune for

Philip Morris—^with a new quiz-

giveaway show tabbed "EvcrylMHly
Wins." On last Friday's (23) pre-

miere, everybody won but the Us-
tenlng auidUlence.

The new program is slotted at

10 p.n!u Fri^ an CBS in the pe-

riod vacated by the Dinah Shore
show, which Philip Morris has
moved over to MBC. As giveaway
shows go, it's been g^mmickcd up
to the hilt—with the persons sub-
mitting the questioa ca^ung in on
everything up to $100 Oiat the
studio contestant muffs.
Then there's a surprise element

for the pundi, a series of "mystery
packages" dangled before the win-
ning contestants, ft seems that

Baker is permitted to bid up to
$100 for the box chosen by the
participant, with the latter privi-

leged to accept the iHnc with its

undlsclDsed .

' contents, - or the
amotiint bid by Baker. If Uiat

sounds complicatedi it wasn't any
easier on the listener.

A^l of which added up on Fri-

day's- preem to just another give-

. away, a program lacking warmth,
humm interest or anything sug-
gesting sparkling iidlib or x^wtee-.
Granted that Bator's a vetenm
showman with years of quiz vox-
popping behind him, via "Take It,"

the fact remains that bis opening
contribution was bereft of any en-
lightenment. V

His almost intolerant attitude—
or so it seemed to the listener

—

toward the first'winning contestant
who apparently fumbled in tt3(ing

to open the "mystery box," Ids
carelesss handling of lines whi^
at one point, found him saying to
a femme participant on the. sub-
ject of dish-washing: "Do you think
men shoidd help their husbands in
the kitchen?" .or again his failure
at another point to proffer the
correct line muffed by a contestant

. —none of these helped toward giv-
ing '?Everybody Wins" the refresh^-

ing note that was needed. Kose.

YOUR SONG AND MINE
With Thomas L. Tlwmas, Maiy
Martha Briney, Felix Knitbt,
Enrico, Charles Magnante. Wald
& Banta. Vtftvt Bampton. ^mm,
orch; Edward Slattery, ccndwv
tor; Larry ISUott, awnowicer '

Preduoer-Wriiter: Frank HbmmeA
30 Mins.; Wiidneaday, ft iMa>
BOBDEN
CBS, from New Y«tk.

(Ke»3/on & Ecfchardt)

After years of floundering from

one radio, experin^jat to another.

Borden finally i^idied last season

from Young <e Bul^am^ to the

Kenyon & Eekhardt agency, only
to whiff again with "Arthur's

Place." Then the dairy, combine
obviously tried fe play it sate vnXb,

a straight musical show with BSark
Wamow waving the stick.

When even that setup failed to

pay off, the account apparently de^
cided to try the ultimate in the
suie-tfaing line—a Frank Hummert
musical. So the Kenyon & Ect-
hardt agemry has put its creative
pride in its inside pocket and
bou^i a show from the Air Fea-
tures assembly line. U this doesn't
.work the company will presumably
do its advertising via sandwich
boards.
' From the opening fanfare andj
perfume-laden billboard, "Your;
Song and Mine" is .unmistakably a-

Hummert production. The talent,

continuity, type of numbers, ptx-
fonrnoice and even the way the an-
nouncer reads the swig inttoduc-
tions have, the charaetrai^tic style i

of such Hummert perennials
. asj

"American Album of Familiar!
Music," "Manhattan Merry-Go-
Round," f'Waltz Time," etc. And
if the Hummert trademark doesn't:

exactly stand for imagination and
the very latest in „aixifng^ments
and continui^ style, it lias demim-
strated a consistent popular appeaL

;

The talent for the series, indl-!

cates that the bn^et is a peg or
two atwve the standard Hummert
musicals—possibly $6,000- or so.
Besides such. depetadaUe regular
vocalists as Thomas L. Thomas,
Mary Blartha' Briney and Felix
Knight, the guest for the premiere
was Bose Bampton. In addiUon,
there are such regulars as Enrico,
violinist;* Charles Magnante, ac-
cordionist, and Wahl & Banta, duo-
pianists, plus the chorus and or-

chestra, with. Edward Slattery

batoning.
According to the lush o|>enlng

iSpiel, this te sujpp««ed "to bring to

those bi ifThose Heatts the throb 9t

romance still lives, the love songs

—the songs of romance—^that touch

the harp strings of memory and
sweet sentiment." Nevertheless,

like all Hummert productions,

"Your Song and Mine" has ad-

mirable pace and its choice Of

songs invariably provides «asy
listening. On ttiis broadcast the

numbers included "D-Ya Love Me,"
r'My Bomance," "Can I Forget
You?", "The Rosary," "Falling in

Love with Love," "Among My Sou-
venirs," "If You Are But a Dream,"
"DrifUng and Dreaming," "1 Love
You Truly" and "Auld Lang Syne."

Besides warping the language a
bit more with that "If it's Borden's,

it's got to be £ood" slogan; the
conunet«^l copy oa the openisig

show was reasonably direct and
painless. The two major plugs

were for evaporated milk, with a
New York local cut-in for Lady
Baltimore ice cream. Hobe.

How Jack £i^eii Parlays

JDisk Jockey PheBom hli>

No. 1 StarM Showcase
By ABEL GREEN-

The disk jockey is a postwar
show business phenomenon, as
revolutionary as tiie .atomic bomb,
and with about the same effect ao
far as the orthodox form of talent
purveying is concerned. It's so rad-
ical that between the jukebox' and
other forms of electronic enter-
tainment, new laws will become
necessary. These will be laws hav-
ing to do with the mechanical or,

recorded form of musical enter-
tainment. BMSht in the middle of
all this is the disk jode because,
eitiier. thtou^ him or because of
Uhn, right now the entire lamuse-
mmt industry is iu a bit of a stale-

mate, as witness the Petrillo edict'

versus recorded music.
This may be 'a roundabout way

of gettii^! to a strictly local voice
in the nie^t called .Jack Eigen, an
^.^ilght' platter chatterer from a
New York nitery^ the Copacabana.
Disk jocks who are hep to trade
talk are not new. Barry Gray,

(ContinueiT on page 54)

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
SIHOW

With Henry Moritap, Jo Stafford.

Prank Sinatra, Jack Benny, Ruth
Chatterton. Eddie Bowling,
Ciiarlyes Erwin, lohn Carroll,
Bernle .Green«8 orch. Loots
Nicer, m.c.

Producers: Steve Barry. Saul Krieg
30 Mins.: Mon. (26), 1«:3« p.m.

Sustaining
ABC. from N. Y. & Hollywood
A group out of show business re-

sponded.last Monday night (26) to
a human cause of great urgence
and collectively coiotrived a plea
that couldn't have helped but make
a deep impress upon its listeners.

The' mission of the personalities re-,

cruited by the American Cancer
Society for the event was more to
arouse understanding than to en-
tertain lind the objective was ef-

fected with eommcndably subdued
but . telling stroke& Each hi. turn
by either lajrang it straight on the
line or dramatic narrative espoused
the two prime ways of checking
cancer, regular medical examina-
tions and support of iwsearch or-
ganisations, sueli as the ACS.

Louis Nizer. lawyer, author and
almost as w.k, as Georgie Jcssel as
a banquet jn.c., rin^nastered the
PTO£ram with expert^ precision.
Frank S^iuttn and Jo Stafford each
also contributed a song, with Alex
Stordahl and Bemie Green baton-
ing the backgrounds for the vocal-
ists. Aired from New York was a
dramatic sketch in n^Mch Eddie
Dowling, Rulh Chatterton, John
Carroll and Charles Ervtin joined
to relate the Mtter-^weet tale of a
cancer-stricken youngster whose
malady.'was not detected until it

was too late.

The production and writing were
topnotch all the way. Od^c.

AS OTHERS SEE VS
With Lany Lesoenr
15 Mins.; I1:1S aan,. Sun.
SuwtaiHlng '

'

.

'

WCBS. fnMB New Toik
CES-toolc this ohe off the shelf

last weekend (25) after an interval

of several months. Even thouj^
the gloss it had when the series
was introduced back in February
'47 was mi^dng, the clip-reading
sessicm was carried off with an air

of well-balanced newsiness and
analysis. The material was tersely
documented, with the editorial
comment reduced to the simple

LIONEL HAMPTON -

WIUi Fred FWt, Hamptones.^
Produoer-Dlrectori Sam Levioe
30 MtuSfS Sat. 3 pju.
v. S. TREASVAY
MBS. from New York
This half-hour pitch to ptoinote

Uie sale of U. S. Savings Bondji is
aimed at the younger set. Ho^
ever, the effectiveness of this show
is doubtful inasmuch as the
bracket that this show will entice
IS too young to have the wh<a»I
withal to tbell out the $lS.ts and
up for this sponsor's product.
There ate more primary fidUlm

in this layout that will muiiile
against its maximum effecUveness
Foremost flaw in the blueprint is
the fact that Hampton's jive is moie
suited for the vaude fheatm and
ballrooms than for radio.. Cut' off
from the visual values of these
me^, Hampton's audience- be-
comes limited to jazzophilts .and
hot-music adherents.' llierc's also
the factor of selectivity. The tunes
played here are unfamiliar, full of
cacophonies understood only iu
limited circles.

The Hampton - show originates
mainly from New York where the
benefits of Canada Lee's services

as emcee are obtainable, but once
on the road, local talent rounds
out the spokeo portions of tiie

show. Lajraut caught liad Fred
Fisk performing these chores from
the stage of the Howard

.
theatre,

Washington. Fisk's introductions
are bright and Ustenable.

Session has no Mutual outlet in

New York, WOR being otherwise
occupied at that hour. Conse-
quently, recordUngs are made off

the Mutual line for rebroadcast by
WNEW at 5 pjn. Saturdaar> •'osif.

function ~of leading off the next
batch of contrasting newsprint
viewpoints.

Assisting Larry Lesueur in this

survey of what the folreign peess
has been saying about the Uidted
States are a couple of^unbilled an-
nouncers, who alternate with Le-
sueur in reading the clipping ex-
cerpts. Last Sunday's (25) stint

was on the theme of the Italian

elections. The gamut of opinion
covered a wide variety of soiuxses,

according, so it seemed, the critical

comment about 80% «tf the Euro-
pean columnar appraisal. Odec

IT'SWOirS 6:00 PM NEWS!

almost 2,000,000

people liear ft

every weelcf

IT'S PRICED LOW
FOR SALE-FAST?

PEOPLE in 861,980 homes listen to WOR's famous 6 o'docit

news in an average week. Figuring oa the lean side-

two to a family-it means that nearlty 2j000j000 people

fi^ten.The majority of them can be tapped on the shoulders

and made to trot into stores dtouttaqt *%Htiuiidl Gimpie!''

for your pfioduet ot^ service.

WOR's 0:00 PM news'is open Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. It wontbe for long; not at the priice for which

we're offering it, not vnth thenputatian itbds fixr making

things move off the dielves.

NOTE: Another great news buy onWOR is the 12:30 PM
news strip. It's the second highest-rated local daytime

news show available. It can be had on Tuesdays, Thursdays,

Saturdays and Sundays. That is, if you dash for it

Grab one or the other, or both, fast The number

Is LOngacr* 4-8000. Adc for "Sa!^*.

WOR
••heanf by ttm most people

^y^j «*iMJr« the most people are



TWO GREAT NEW PROGRAM IDEAS

MUTUAL NEWSREEL
Presenting the News—As It Happens—

By People Throughout the World To Whom It Happens

ROM now on we want to hear the

people who make the news' do their

own talking"— with this message wit^ed and

cabled to all Mutual stations and overseas

correspondents, "Mutual Newsreel" got

under way.
'

To bring this idea to life, "Mutual News-

reel" draws on the full news facilities of

Mutual's 500 affiliates— uses on-the-scene

reporters with mobile units, wire and*tape

recorders, special short-wave and line feeds.

Plus Mutual's corps of 22 foreign corre-

spondents trained in special techniques.

Plus the facilities of international news and

short-wave facilities^

"Mutual Newsreel" has been acclaimed

by press and listeners.

"punchy, dramatic, authentic-

real life vignettes."

Chicago Tribune: "the listener feels he

was there when the news broke."

New York Times: "a true realization of

radio's journalistic potential."

. "Mutual Newsreel" is the only program

which covers .all the news 24 hours a day

and presents it to the listener condensed and

organized— for 15 minutes each night,

Monday through Friday. Newsreel presents

a complete picture of the news by the men

and women who make the news.

Developed by A. A. Schechter, radio's leading News and Special Events

executive, who has introduced more "firsts" in his field than any man,

"Newsreel" will, we predict, become his biggest hit. Listen to the show

tonight (in most cities it follows Gabriel Heatter)— watch it build in

importance and fating. Build your business with it. .

TYPICAL OF THE

NAMES ON RECENT

BROADCASTS:

Clement Atlee

Warren Austin

.

Bernard Baruch

Sen. Styles Bridges

Gen. Omar Bradley

Archbishop of Canterbury

"Winston Churchill

Att. Gen. Clark

Sir Stafford Cripps

Dwight Eisenhower

Sen. Homer Ferguson^

Henry Ford, II

Mohsmdas K. Qapdhi

George VI
' Andrei Gromyko .

Herbert Hoover

BobHope
l^ep. Leo Isacsoii

JohnL. Lewis

Joe Louis

Secretary Marshall

JanMasaryk

Pope Pius XII

Mrs. £leanor>Roosevelt

Robert A. Taft

Henry Wallace

Queen Wilhelmina

"Opinion-Aire;''

"Radio's Court of Public Opinion"

A few of the nation's top personalities presented

in recent weeks by "Opinion-Aire".

Senators Taft, (5'Mahoney, Ball, Johnson,

Flanders, Baldwin. Also top industrialists, educa-

tors, labor leaders—in fact, outstanding figures in

all fields of endeavor.

pinion-Aire" transforms studio into court-room, is filled with

suspense, places "on trial" a new major issue each week. Prosecutor

and defense counsel are top rank newsmen; witnesses are outstanding

people in our national life. And they battle it out.

In addition and no other forum has this feature—"Opinion-Aire" gets

the listener to express his opinion— by telephone and written ballot...

and the results are announced over the air. The show pulls thousands of

letters each week— record being 14,000.'

Called "the brightest new idea in airing controversial opinion. In fact,

it's the only new idea to come along." (John Crosby) and described as "a

dynamic format" (Variety) "Opinion-Aire" is another of Mutual's great

new program innovations.
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Clevaland In a Stew
Gontinued from pas« TX

all nig^ games also can be han-

dled by WJW-AM. .

Out-of-town weekday afternoon

game$ will be broadcast starting

3 poa. over the AM station, while

the FM station will carry them
complete. When the Indians play

in the v/est, this schedule means
most of the games will be carried

in full on AM station.

Program manager Chai'les Hunt-
er declared the station is seeking
menus to ease scheduling of pro-

grams 'to permit the broadcast of
full games, but that Bill Veeck
knew the network commitments
would stand in the way before'
he pacted the contract.

This year Cleveland is on day-
light saving time, v/hich confuses
the situation. Last year, while re-

maining on slow time, network
commitments were over earlier,

thus giving WGAR, which handled
the ball games, more Indian time,
on tlie air. Even so« the ball club

'

had the same basic time problems.

Slassen Says Yes
Harold E. Stassen, apparently

act missing a bet In, his drive for
the Republican Presidential nomi-
nation, is the first to accept "CBS
television's invitation to air his

platform on the web's "Presiden-
tial Timber" series of shows.- Invi-

tations were wifed to all acknowl-
edged candidates over the week-
end, with Stassen's acceptance fol-

lowing immediately.
Stassen's slfow, consequently,

tees off May "27, in lino with CBS'
policy of letting the Republican
candidates have their say prior to
the GOP national convention and
holding the Democrats until
shortly before the Sem's conclave.

NOW ON THE AIR COMMERCIALLY
IN THE IMPORTANT MINNEAPOLIS-

ST. PAUL MARKET ...

' On April 27, 1948, KSTP-TV began full comriier-

ciai operation with Its 571 foot tower . . thtf

highest structure in the Northwest. Over 3,000

television receivers • are already in operation.

. KSTP-TV men, with more than nine years video

training are making N(prthwest television history*

KSIP-TWU "Reacts '

ilrFOR OUrSIDI TELECASTS
'* 3 Mobile Units (one If a larg» Studio

operation).

3 Image Orthicon Cameras.

< 2 "Microwave Transmitters and Receivoft.

i^FOR Studio shows
3 Orthicon Cameras.

S^FOR iFtLM AND SLIDES
2 Ic&noscopes.

' 16 mm strobo-light projector equipped for

over 140 minutes continuous projection.

^FOR SILENT MOVIES
Latest type Bell and Howell comcTa with

complete lens complement.

^FOR STILL PICTURES
Leica with complete lens complement.

i^FOR SOUND PICTURES
Single System Bemdt-Bach ouricon camera
with full lens complement.

^FOR FILIM PROCESSING
Huston $pe«d Devetoper.

.. fc

%!itc<ui4 5W NBC j^^^OiaU
REPRESENTED BY EDWARD PETRY ft CO.

From The Produstbn Cetitsrs
Cestianed from page St

.

elected prexy of newly-organized Chi Television Council. Other officers
are Ardien Rodner, veep«e; Fran Harris, secretary, and Buss Tolg
'treasurer . . . WCFL switches fronn Katz to Boiling as its rep, May i
...Fred Bline, Dancer^Fitzgerald-Sample account exec, broke his leg
while vacationing at Sun -Valley . . , Jimie Spanos, formerly with
Pittsburgh's WSSW, has taken over as WIND'S Back and promotion
chief . . . Tim Morrow, veepee in charge of radio for the W. W, Garri-
son Co., I'ecovering froln an -operation, at Wesley Memorial Hospital
. . , NBC has added nine-engineers, tlirce announcers and two directors
to fill in during vacation time. • Amoiig the newcomers are William
Murphy, brother of freelance announcer Bob Murphy, and Paul Enright

'

ex-prograA dii'ector of WTMV . , . "Ladies Be Seated" originates at
the National Food Show in the Chi Amphitheatre May 10-14 . . , cUf^
ton Utley launched a new five-a-week series of news commentaries viaWMAQ Monday (26) . . . Christopher Lynch set for the Catholic Vet-
eran's? benefit at Orches. ;a Hall May 5 . . . Jack Booney bowing out
of the Quiz Kids-lineup because of old age ... Johnny Jacobs hand-
shaking old chums while here for his announcing turn on the "Gene
Autry Shov/" Sunday (25) . . . Officers of the recently formed Illinois
Broadcasters' Assn. are Frank Mills, WDWS, prez; Bob Jones, WIRL,
veepee; Walt Emerson, ABC-WENR, secretary-treasurer. Art Harre,
WJJD, Oscar Hirsch, WKRO, Oliver Igellar, WTAX, and Leslie John-
son, ,WHBF . . WLS hosted 40 Future. Farmers of America over the
weekend . . . Miller & Hixon have set a 119-day spot campaign for
Riverview Park on WIND . , . NBC prexy Niles Trammell banqueted
at the Racquet Club by department heads and aceourit execs during
his stopover . . . ABC's flack department mulling plans to punch up
Don McNeill's 15th: anpi as emcee of "Breakfast Club" come June 23
. . . Walter Preston, WGN's pragram chief, in N. Y. for Mutual's
program clinic . . . Leonard O'Connor replaces Bud Thorpe on WMAQ's
wire-recorded "News on the Spot." Thorpe switches to NBC's announc-
ing staff.

m WASHimTOis . .
*. -

Dan Hunter, chief engineer ABL-WMAL and WMAL-TV, resigning
to associate with Jansky & Bailey, D. C. engin«ering consultants ....
George Greaves, ass't manager NBC-KNBC, in town for a week to study
video operations of WNBW preparatory to- NBC's' tele debut in Frisco
this summer President Truman's nominee for Commerce Dep't Sec-
retary, Charles Sawyer, also prez of WING, Dayton, and WIZE, Spring-
field, O FCC Chairman Wayne Coy in Indiana fpr mother-in-law's
funeral, with result FCC cancelled its regular en banc meeting ...
^WTOP-CBS dropped skedded airings of Budapest String Quartet Satur-
day afternoons to carry the races . . . Indie WQQW premiering weekly
airer "Jewish Life" Sunday (25) under sponsorship of Joseph A. Wikier,
clothiers , . . Joe McCaffrey. CBS correspondent for past four years,
signed with WpL-Mutual for daily 8 a.m. news stint ... WOL pub-
licity director Lou Brott now p.r.o.'ing for Sunoco's Three Star Extra
on the NBC ether . . . Don Boper, chief announcer for WABD, shifting
to DuMont's Washington outlet WTTG for announcing-producing assign-
ment . WWDC and WWDC-FM to air all night and Sunday Washing-
ton Senator's games, wiih daytimer WPIK gptioning the afternoon
stanzas.

Gen. Taylor
Contlnned from pafe 29

j

one of their number in FCC. Since
Ray Wakefield of California left

last June, Idahoan Bosel' Hyde is

the only Commissioner who can
claim to speak for the West. If

President Truman looks into Con-
gress or broadcasters' ranks for a
new Commissioner, it is unlikely a
Middlewesterner could be named,
since Coy is a Hoosier, Jones an
Ohioan, and Paul Walker hails
from Oklahoma. ,

.
It was speculated that any re-

vival of J. Leonard Reinsch's can-
didacy would.lead to further howls
of "politics" on Capitol Hill.
Reinsch, who has the support of
many broadcasters, is radio advisor
to Truman and manager of the
Governor Cox stations.

Taylor has the reputation of be-
ing a "solid liberal" and an excel-
lent lawyer - administrator. His
boosters claim he could do much
to strengthen the FCC bench along
lines set by Chaii-man Wayne Coy,
whose short temure has already
won him kudo's from Capitol Hill
and broadcaistcrs alike.

Trim Budgets
; C'onliiuieii from page 27

doubt when the previous renewal
time came around. Also considered
shaky are the Plymouth-DeSoto-
sponsorcd "Christopher Wells"
CBS show and the Rayve Shampoo-
bankrolled Henry Morgan program
on ABC. Future status of Gulf's
"We the People" CBS pro«»'am is
also said to be in doUbt;

General Foods and General Mills
jumped on the budget retrench-
ment wagon in recent weeks, the
former buying the less expensive
Goodman Ace comedy as replace-
ment for Fannie Briie, with GM
axing two of its four quarter-lillir
NBC daytime serials.

Last year Eversharp hadi three
shows riding the networks—Henry
Morgan, "Take It Or Leave It" and
"Maisie." Today it is left with one,
"Take It." Anchor-HoCking recent-
ly pulled out, dropping "Crime
Photographer."

Colgate's Kay Kyser and Judy
Canova shows have been renewed,
but report is that/ the talent nut
on both has been trimmed.
Mutual has two of the season's

most widely kudosed new entrants
—its Newscope and RFD America

Brownsville, Tex. — T. Frank
Smith, prez of KVAL has acquired
the license of the outlet in a deal
involving $30,000 for a 40% in-
terests

America's foremost sing'

ers of Western tunes, The

Texas Rangers, are ready

to lasso dieir large audi'

ence into your sales room.

They rope 'em in with

their wide seiection ol

favorite tunes, beautifuUy

transcribed. These trans'

criptions, numbering in

the hundreds,are virtually

as flexible as live talent*

They allow you to spot

your messages wherever

you want them. In other

words, you add The Texas
Rangers toyour sales force

at a price that is scaled to

fit your market and sta»

tion. You'll find ip^iffe<;t

harinony ^ . . in songs and

Wir4 Wr«t «r I>Jkmm tot

Compfal* Itetaib

ARTOUR .1. CHURCH PRODUOKHf
KAHMl cnrCrMo.

Gw>. B. Hallcy, Mgr. SyndtcoMd Fcolwn*
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\bA Stnff'-Raii

r-rnwed wires between Yankee Stadium and WINS, N. Y., wrote an

1 nrtfi last Saturday (24) of the kind that's popular in broadcasters'

'Smares Mel Allen was spieling the,. Yankee-Bed. Sox game via

"iTnft.wire hookup to the Ciwsley-owned indie when the line became
'^^'S^Si iiiTlth a gent making a phone call, oi^o''""*^!''" *^'<^ fmir-iotfoi.

S?su(Jdenly blued WINS' ether Arth^

the studios and begged listeners with tears

*vi»itmares Mel Allen was spieling the,. Yankee-Bed. Sox game via

"iTnft.wire hookup to the Ciwsley-owned indie when the line became
with a gertt making a phone call. Obscenities of the four-letter

crossen. w „„„^ wtivts- Pthpr Arthur Scanlon took the mike at

in his voice, over and over,

«» wasn't our fault!" Of some 500 phone calls that lit up WINS'
rft^liboard like a Christmas tree, many were in "we know it wasn't

niir fault'' sympathy. As of yesterday (Tues.), J. Walter. Thompson,

o^mcv for the ballcast's bankroUer (Ballahtine brew), was still awaiting

on exmanation from the phone company—which swore it couldn't find

aSy. No refund, to date, and nobody canned.

Walter Kieman, ABC gabber, and John Kieran, the "Information

Please" (MBS) expert, are always getting each other's mail from mixed-

nu listeners.' (Both happen, incidentally, to have wives with the same

name' both come from New. England and both have homes in Con-

necticut.) Letter Kieman just received from a femme dialer, however,

looped them all: .'

.

'

She said she reads his column. (She's right, Kieman does a daily

niece "for Bearst papers.) She added she never missed him on "Info

Please*" (Well, that's Kieran.) She noted she got his program' at

lunchtime. (That's Kieman.) She thought Oscar Levant was very

funny the other night. (Mark one up for Kieran.) When Kieman read

that she wanted him to send a list of books that would help her finish

her formal education, he dispatched the letter to Kieran, saying: "This

one isjfor Kieran, the Brain. I am Kiernaii, the Brawn."
Kieran wrote back: "This one isn't for either of us, Walter. It's for

the Bev. William C. Kernan, radio's friendly philosopher, I sent it on
1».Mm."

' AB0 sales department, piqued by the current furore over radio's

ni^{)ensity for giveaway shows, has riffled through the mags and news-
papers and come up with a tabulation to show that all the 'pot o' gold

' contents fren't on the airwaves. Some of the whoppers the ABC'ers
found! Ralston-Purina, for its cereals, 3,101 prizeS, including 500 radios,

via Y.' News; Queen Anne Candy, $41,000 worth of prizes, via Comic
Weekly; Procter & Gamble,. for Oxydol, $35,000 in prizes, via This
Week; Armour, for Chiffon Flakes, $100,000 in prizes, including 30
Fords, via Comic Weekly; Presto Cookers, $20,950 in, prizes, via Amer-
ican Weekly; P&G, for Dreft, each day for 25 days, $1,000, 50 other
prizes, via Good Housekeeping; Lipton Soup, $10,000 cash, 233 prizes

worth $25,000, via N. Y. News; Lever Bros., for various soaps, $100,000
contest, first prize $3,000 mink coat, via This Week; General Mills, for
Wheatles, 1,000 Columbia bikes, »via N. Y. News. Who, the ABC'ers
Ask, claihoifs about mag and newspaper giveaways?

• First aid manual, "Care and Protection of Dodger Fans" dreamed up
by WHN's (N.Y.) flack Jo Ranson, and Roy Popkin, publicity director
Jar the Brooklyn Red Cross,, has resulted in one of top free-space pay-
offft of the year. Not only did the sports and news editors of most
metropolitan N.Y. dailies reprint copious sections of the manual, but
there's some talk of a film company making a short based on the opusi
Most radio stations and networks gave the item some attention, but
naturally left out WHN's part in the venture. WHN broadcasts the
Dodger's home gamesi.

Texaco's 5G TV Show
Texaco has appropriated a

weekly budget oi $5,000 for the
program it will carry on NBC's
video web, starting June 3 pr 10.

Span involved is Tuesday 8 to
9 p.m.

Arthur Kudner, agency on the
.account, is ^till looking over shojy

prospects.

Fairbanks
= Continued from page 34

tor" series of television shorts has
been completed and the first 11
are flbw being edited and scored
at Fairbanks' Hollywood studio.

Musical director Eddie Paul left

for the Coast Monday (26) to super-
vise the scoring and all 17 are ex-
pected to be completed about
May 1.

geries is to be transmitted over
the NBC video web, under the
deal signed by NBC and Fairbanks
several months ago. NBC has not
yet made a pitch to sponsors for
the shorts, preferring instead to
wait until they've all been deliv-
ered. It's believed they'll be
offered on a network basis, under
NBC's theory that films for tele

should be sold that way instead of
on a per-station basis.

DuMonfs 250G Studio Repairs
Continued from page 34

AT LAS! ...
xnis MOST viionoveii covbse

IN XUL nlASES OF

''RADIO COMEDY:

HOW TO WRITE IT"

ART HENLEY
<N0XEn COMI»T WKIXER)

'A masf,"-itADio daily

"Moffoineiitaf lob."
-^umeo PRESS

"Anyont who citn odd 3 and 2 will be
tibia to wrife foliM."

r>ASSOCIArED PRESS.

"A uriow treatise on the technique of
pravolcing ahy detired infentity of
laHghtar from a yocic to a belly. . . .

Everything a gag writer needs for the
uitdtntanding and improvement of his
croft is detailed in these books."

HCNDREDS OF JOKES, SKITS .\ND
VEBSES IN WOVn HANDSOMELY

BOUND vomimss
1. 6AS.WRlTiNG
2. SITUATION COMEDY
3. COMEDY CHARACTERiZAflON
COMEDY CONSTRUCTION

All 4 Booki . . . $9.50 Postpoid!

Sehd Your Chock Now to

HUMOR BUSINESS PUBLISHING CO.
'04 East 40th Yitreet, New York City

^^^^^^^
«HAT DON'T

JANGLE"
ilANNY AND GINGER GREY:

''ogram* A Jingles
,^™»MAMSON AVE. N. Y. «8

Maj. Armstrong
Continued from page 26

;

Seattle—^Bob Hillis, radio script-

er, now doing vfeekly radio column
in Seattle Home News, shopping
paper.

to raid WABD for its, key program-
ming personnel. In announcing
the wage hike, DuMont prez Dr.
Allen. B. DuMont declared the
company would "establish wage
rates as high or higher than the
average for the area or the indus-
tty."-

All phases of WABD operations
are to b'eneflt under the $250,000
expenditure. According to net-
work director Lawrence Phillips,
the spending was necessitated by
"demands placed upon us both by
sponsors and the television audi-
ence." Better equipment, leading
to better programming, meanwhile,
will offset the competition of other
broadcasters, deemed most im-
portant in lining up a tele network.

WABD's studio A in the John
Wanamaker store is to receive a
new camera boom capable of lift-

ing both the camera and its opera-
tor eight feet above the floor,

thereby giving directors more op-
portunities for various camera
shots. Studio is also to be repaint-
led and redecorated, with the con-
trol room slated for complete air-
conditioning. Studio C, adjacent
to studio A, and used heretofore
for rehearsals, is to be modernized
in preparation for live shows. All
the gear, except for film projectors,
is b^ing scrapped, witii a dual

image orthicon chain to bo in-
stalled.

More than $50,000 is being spent
to meet an expected boost in the
station's remote schedule, with a
new microwave relay system and a
third camera chain to be added.
DuMont has also slotted part of the
fund towards installing new re-
motely-controlled and mechanical-
ly-operated radar antenna units,
which will permit transmitter en-
gineers to get on the microwave
beam from remote pickups more
quickly than before.

To Gen. Mgr. at WABD
Len Hole, until now CBS asso-

ciate director of television, has
been named general manager of
WABD, DulXIont's flagship station
in N. Y. Position has been un-
filled for the last stst months, when
John McNeil was upped to direc-
tor of commercial operations for
the DuMont web.

Hole ' had been affiliated with
CBS since 1935. His switch to Du-
Mont after so long a time with
CBS points up reports that the
major webs are planning to by-
pass their key video execs by plac*
ing top radio personnel over them.

1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010 1010

CONGRATULATIONS TO

jnCK EIGGn i
"MEET ME AT THE COPA" ON ITS

manded whether .RCA's strategy
wasn't to load the market with
monochrome sets and to delay color
until the company is ready to ob^
solete its present product. The
NBC exec told Tobey only a "sim-
ple adaptor" is required to receive
color on the» present monochrome
sets.

Then Tobey, reprising Major
Edwin Armstrong's oft - repeated
charges, lambasted RCA for "do-
ing its damndest to keep FM and
Armstrong down" between»l936^40.
He flashed a 1986 RCA report on
FM which he said was suppressed-
from FCC and another confldential
1937 memo by Guy urging RCA
"to forestall FM" by developing
AM in the high bands. Guy denied
this was his intent.

At one point, Tobey declared
eight copies of a 1935 RCA report
were sent to Russia though "sup-
pressed from our own engineers."
No one was surprised when the
Senator put Major Armstrong on
the stand to support his charges.
ATmstrong said FCC straitjacketed
FM by giving it only five channels
in '36, and delayed it two-to-three
years by moving it upstairs in

1945.

Tobey concluded: "For the last 15
years we've had a situation where
a combination of big interests and
the government between them can
make it practically impossible for

anyone to develop an invention."

fbirthday

'^^^"^
To the columnists for those very fine wonl&.

Dallas—A new regional network
to be known as the Texas Broad-
casting System has been formed.
Stations comprising the web in-

clude KRLD, Dallas; KABC, San
Antonio, and KTRN, Houston.

TOMMY L¥MAN
•

• At

The Leslie House
New York

Aftef Theatre

. toenl Coaeh
JOHH (pUINLAN

SpMlnl Mnterlttl Ms

MILT FRANCIS

To the stars who have cooperated so beautifuHy.^

^^0 the WINS audience for their faithful listening,

AND THANKS TO

joHn fioREiiiE iuiiiunn

WINS
50KW N E /V V _^ p K

CROSIEY BROADCASTING COItrORATlON

Gongratur

?|j on May 7th to emcee the in Person show. And he v/ill

1010 1010 1010 ON THE DIAL

fred cdlen
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Bed Skelton atoand to cMents for

flSjOOO^ wHcli includes right to the

|JBC lueadas Misgii tiiae.
'

Despite BesaMV trttit

of the cbaapse «f n^s^ctiations with

Jimmy Dniftinfte^ it is teeing ae-

ceptecl l>y the Connie's bnsine)^

handieifi as a complete -washout of

the -eontract and deals are being

negotiated in (rther qoarters. Tom
Luckenbill, radio head of the Ksty

agency, is said to lie stiB intracested

-in Durante for Camels, Ms former
sponsor. Luckenbill is now in

Hollywood andJhas been conferring

with liOH aajtea, jnanager of Du-
rante. Other cSBente baVe also made
inquiry aibout Durante's availabil-

ity tat next season. Contract be-

tween Durante waA Bexall will be

officially washed Up this week
when Justin. Dart, head of Bexall,

- meets wifli Harry Batten, piesy of

Ayer, in New York;

Ayer resigned the Rexail account

early last weeJe because of its dis-

approval of 1»e »egot{;rtions and

the RrataDrBandwagon-NBC deal

was temp<8^ari^ stymied. AStex

frantic phone calls between tl»e

Coast and New York it was reitt-

TttERE^AUG
JOBMunilfi

FOR THE ipir
OF IWII

If yon 'Itiripw HMl 'MdNw ^MNl itt' '^Ijfaiit

MtvMMI 'MNt-'-lMW*' IWIMHri^CWt-'

tQCft wWi NlwiitMl MNMiwM. (IpMK

tor«, ci9M«tei^ 'ttttt ifmnt't m Uf
iob 'IW'|riM'-ik 'lowr atqanim*
Mon 'itii^-vtmMl^ to Ihmn

drMit .iM^^lMiiiM 4ai< «liMl wfciecl

film*. Writiii 111 d«Mll to l»x 311.

Varietir, T54 W. 4Mi St„KMr Yerii.

AU memVent ol oar •rgaitbiitlan lutire

beea ^p|nl8«d »f tU» iMIirerHMawKt

stated and resulted in a tentative
structure fpr tbe new setup.

It has been generally known' in
the trade that Fitch has been in a
bad way financially and bad been
trying to unload both the show and
the time AS package con^dera-
tion, with NBC Brexy, Niles Tram-
m^, said to bave nodded apiecioval.

?itch recently demanded th^i the
Bandwagon price be ciit £^QiQ f12,-*
500 to $S,000 for next season land

had been shopping around for a
summer replacement not costing
indre than $1,000;

TSBD&O enters the picture be-
cauise it has bandied the S^iall ts-

tail business (Ayer had the
Ghunlder mauufacturinit end) and
because of eeeent .acQidsition of the
Jack Bmiy sbovr. Ben Dofl^, j^rez

of BBD&O, was in HoOywdod for a
few days last we* along ^th Wick
Ciider, a veepee of the agency.
Arthur Pryor, Jr., radio head of
BBD&0,.pIaned to the Coast Satur-
day and oat again. Sunday. Ramsey
has been the agency on Fitch lind

thus will be cut in on the Bexall

biSisg dtie to Its long assoiaattion

wiii NBC Ih the 'Sunday Ume,
Bexmy and %iCA are ssud to have
^^gred more:, tbaii minor roles in
proposed tnmsference of «he Snn-
day time from Mb* fo Bcsalt

^ Resent Key& ^Fa«Hcs
Another ^ "mdoading," that of

Skelton by Brown & Williamson,
puts NBC's Xrammell-in the hot

seat on two counts. Long time ad-
vertisers with NBC, who have eyed
the netfs Sunday and Tuesday time
spots, wiB resent both the time gift

to Bex2dl and Keyes' open dealing
for the Raleigh Tuesday time.

Agen^ Jnett are highly incensed at

Keys for what is called unethical

picacKce, that of oiferingNBC time
as an inducement t^ woo dieats
from other agencies, trammell is

said to be eciually culpable for pcrr

mittiug Keyes to m^e this "pre-
mium" offer. .

castom«ni to mtquest siidi airange-
ments, it feels that It cannot grant
them to some of Its clients without
oiffering the same ammgement to
all NBC advertisers who might re-

quest it with equally„good reasons.

And since no two problems of this

sort are similar, misunderstandings
between the network and some of
its otiter clients mA prosq^ective

clients are probably Inevitable;

The 'lend-ltease'^ Arraigement,
with its manifest c^mplteKlttes,

mif^t ultimately make it difficult

for the netwoi^c to operate its pol-

icy to tt»e satisfaction generally of

its present and prospective dients.
Furthpr, there appears to us to be
ho counterpart of the 'lend-leas^-
airangement discussed here in
other media of ^dvertisiugi

Therefore, NBC, after close scret-

tiny of all the faetM« involved anil
careful consideration of possiMe
future develtxmaents, tmiStt&ai
that in the bei^iiiitmsts nf idB-its
dients and prospective custoniers,.

the pofijq!' m "lend-lease"' Bhoold.
be disconttoned. Slffective immedi-
ately, di^^ who for certain rea-
sons find themselves imable to con-
tinue their time periods oh NBC
will be astked relinquish the
time to the network. Th<0 wresent
lehd-lease" arrahgeinent, after ft

has esEpired, wiU not be renewed.

Continned-froin page 27

Hiiiteiiaild
Contiaued from page 27

;

testedFoM atMm SbHs

77W

roller. As re^t Skelton is up for
sale {see separate storylw

The followmg is an extract of a
letter goiitg out to 'all clients and
agencies on iNBC: '.

Itt the .recent past, two clients

asfked the network to execute with
them soKsiIled "lend-lease" ar-

rangements for their program time
and talent which they had under
contract or options. ("Lend-lease,"
in this sense, is an arrangemen^to
Whereby a client can relinquish his
time and/or talent on NBC to
another client with the privilege of
recapturing after a spedfled period
of time, subject to NBC's approval.)
In both instances, the circum-
stances prompting these requests
were basefl on shortage of mer-
chandise, inability to' secure raw
materials or other internal prob-
lems. The circumstances were not,

however, identical in each case. AH
details were approved by the net-

work prior to any negotiations be-
tween the parties involved.

Since then two more clients have
requested a "lend-lease" arrange
ment with the network. While NBC
sympathizes fully with certain
reasons which prompt its valued

wciman who bet h^ husband that,

an upcoming jacijtot call of the
overripe sareiire variety would be
aimed at a south central city, on
the basis of .the Sponsor .thereby
"riling up the fewest." •

Regarding the Portland scene,

Creighton. Gatchell, g.m. of the
Guy P. Gannett Broadcaftin^ Serv-
ices there, is reported activeitr ffis-

coura^uiS contests with any sem-
blance'of a chance eJemenf hi local

programming, oh the ground that
"giveaways are bad radio." Feeling
is that sumptuous giveaways in-

variably make for one ingrate and
50,00.0 enemies. Gannett stations,

on Man other hand, have long been
successful with sewing

. contests,
etc., where the stress is on skill

of workmanship, which makes It
more lae earning' than winning,
with less likelihood, it's figured, of
the sponsor going to a lot of
trouble to foul his own nest egg.

Meantime, for the networks'
part, the general attitude seems to
be: let's ride the fad while it lasts;

the listeners wQl dedde when
they've had enou^ <& It. Question
being raised by many obsevpers,
however, is: with the webs, gener-
ously aided and abetted by spon-
sors, playing the. giveaway game

tlie hilt, every week piling
dumping in more loot, iai't the
bauble going to reach Ijhe bursting
point awfully soon?

supervision of James F. Blacan-
drew, coordinator of broadcasting
at WNYE, board of education sta-

tion, •

35-]MEe«ti«f A|r«lda
In thei instttnte's S^meetiug

agenda, i^ciasd as usual with si-

multaneoiw paneii; and wodc ses<.

siohSi some of tiie hightigiits ate:
"

Friday
A "pre-conference" session oh

Television Programming «hd Pro*
duction, deranged by Natbait M.
Itodich, tele editor. New HMwtEe
Arts mag, an^ tde direebir vltf
Gainsbbrough Associates.
Opening ^eoA scission ott

Buftdhag md Producing ji^«cti,ve
Programs^ artahi^ Ted CnMC
WNEW, H. Y.. and ttttold Jlalr Of
NAB, with Gott presiding, over a
panel comprised of Arnold Hartley,
WOV, N. Y.; Eagffiae Khig. WCOP,
Boston; Ben Park, WBBM, Chi-
cago, and E. W. Ziebarth, WCCO,
Minnea^liS»

Sainiday

'

International Aspects of Radio,
Lyman Bryson, of CBS presiding;
talks by WUliam Benton (on the
Geneva Conf<»%nce on Freedom of
Enformation); Charles Thayer, of
the State Dept.- (oh "The Voice of
America"); Luther Evans for
XSmsX^l h3!mM:iih, tA the New
School Of Social Research, N. Y.j
Kathleen LsCrdie, of WDTR, De-
troit; H. B. Summers, of Ohio State
U., and Judith Waller, of NBC.
National Organizations and

Radio, with LuciUe Clark, radio
chief of the American Bed Cross,
North Atlantic area, presiding;
talks \ts E. W, Ziebarth, of WCCO;
Edytiie J. Meseiand, WOB, N. Y„

continued from liaie 27
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Ntihonai Roprwentahve

John Binr « Cq

Pittsburgh, 1; Seattle, none (now
1); St. Louis, 1; Washington, 1;

members at larfee, 3.

The cities without sufficient
membership to have their own rep-
resentatives and thus sharing the
three membei^-at-large will include
Albuquerque, Atlanta, Bridgeport,
Charlotte, Cleveland, Dallas, Den-
ver, Detroit, El Paso, Ft. Wayne,
Houston, Indianapolis, Kansas Gity,
Louisville, Miami, Minneapolis,
Peoria, Philadelphia, Portland
(Ore.), Racine, Raleigh, Rochester
(N.y.), Salt Lake City, Schenec-
tady, Seattle, Sioux City, Sioux
Falls and Syracuse.

Under the APRA sysltem of a
rotating national board, with mem-
bers serving terms of varying
lengths and about half the mem-
bei-s being elected every year, 24
new board members will be elected
by the various locals this year.
Nine vacancies will be filled by New
York, eight by Los Angeles, two
by Chicago, one each by Boston
and Cincinnati, and three by locals
at large.

The board members whose terms
expire this year are as follows:
Alan Bunco, Clayton Collyer, My-
ron McCormick, Minerva Pious,
Quentin Reynolds, Kenneth Rob-
erts, Margaret Speaks and Ned
Wever (from New York); Edward
Arnold, Georgia Backus, Griff Bar-
nett, Eddie Marr, Dick Powell,
Harry Stanton and Kay Thompson
(Los Angeles); Norman Barry, Ray
Jones and Virginia Payne (Cht
cago); Andre Carlon (Cincinnati),
and Al Cantwell, Robert Donley
and William Metzger (locals at
large)i

lances are employed prindpally by
the ad agendes.
Both the name change and the

campaign' for freelance pacts were
implemented lit a recent meeffaig
in New York of the guild's nationid
exec committee. Announcement
was held up until, Chicago and
Hollywood locals could be notified

by their respective proxies, who
came east for the meeting.

(jrtiild ..toppers instructed their
national negotiating conuuittee to
"take' such stem^as may be neces-
sary tttwiCtd obtainiuK eonlracts
covaring'freelahce directors Mrit to
coopmtfe with smy other ^fuUd or
organization wMch wiU Jorther
this end. The provisions to be in-
corporated in such collective bar-
gaining agreements as are realized
shall include exclusive racx>gniti(m
of the Radio, Directors' GnQd, the
guild shop, nione (idr ) credits and
basic ndhtantutt&es.''

Ftest step will be to bbtalh agen-
cies' recognition of the gitild.'

Earlier contemplated move, toward
pacting ad agencies to cover staff
directors, has been -shelved for
the time being, inasmuch as only
a comparative handful of cue
throwers are so employed, great
majority outside networks' staffs
being freelancers.

• NicM Burnett, RDG national
e.xec secretary, will' head for Chi-
cago and Hollywood the week of
May 10 to brief local guEd leaders
on recently completed negotiations
in N. Y. covering web directors
and to discuss future negotiation
efforts. a

and Leslio T. HiBErls, Bentras Se
Bowles ad ogency, N. Y.
A Critical Look at Radio Criti«

dsm, Saul Carson, presidtog; talki
by Erik Balnouw, prexy, Radio
Writens Guild; Earle MicGill, prexy.
Radio Birectors Guild; Rob^
Saudek, ABC sm^; MjsttaUi
Flatow, Girl Scouts tatdto dii^ector^
others.

Sunday
Documentary Programs, Dr. Ty.

ier, jiresidhig; reports by Ben Park
on WlBBM's "Beport Uncrasored*?
seiiQK Bill Wisenwn on WOW«
(Ouuwa) 'Regimented nalndrops*'
series, and IietHi GOldirtein or
WMCA's (N. Y.) "A Home to ti^
lia" series.

Radio and Government, Harvey
H. Davis, OSU v.p., presiding;
diaries E. Martz, editor of Our
Times, moderator; topic: "Should
the FCC Iiave ajoy control over
prograini?"

. Annual Institute Dinner. Hheme;
"Radio, 194ti—AH Appgralsal.''

Shoittalkal^ilMtertttca.^^^ V

DMraKn RKXAI/I^ nRDG CO.
WeOnewliay. NHC, 1»!3« JPJIla K.».S.X.
H-Q-H— tiw iDiHiMi wnai voD"

"THIS TINE I^Oa KEEPS"
ttlbs tOU GIAYTOM

=WELL KNOWN:
Broadway prodocor wHh T4> month*

fohvUion oMiMfionct waittt to ioin

totevition tfolion or advortiung agency

in producing capacity. Box 3344i
Variely, 154 West 4<lli St., NmN:

Vorit 19, N. Y.^

^TELEVISION
Attention! Ageiidos . . . A<lv«rlif«»

20 mln. wpeUIy packaxea teledlm

f«a,tui'i>iir Broat BportluR spectacle.

First eome. Unit «Qld. CaU field ft

intsSRcrttld, PlAsia G-4718.

j
"Ilafta change this«^ dnce you fellers started eatii^ Wheatlosr
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Want Dorr to Stay in Raffis
Continued from j^e 26

j

*e!!S inclUcHag a college ptejd- , force dismissal of tbree FCC cm-
&ncy. at his disposal. > ployees on loyalty cliarges in 1944.

Annotuwement fey SfesB. Vil«ini« An4 he traded blows last printer

nuix tiiat^ wiU he»4 the Hetey with jPBl's J. Edgar Hoover on the

X Wallace campaign In northeni Justice Dept's inaiUtter of collecting

Wrflinla has sPark«i oew specu- loyalla^ info on taiUo personalities.

Mion on Durr's plans. The Com-
iiMoner declares, however, he
Shaa »o political commitments"

•ad won't make up liis mind on
Sjg count till after the party con-

ventioHS. Meaji«*lle. he intends

to stick at JFCO itoough June 30.

He was a moving figure in FCSC's
decision to measure program per-
foraaaace a g a i n s t breadcasters'
promised in renewing radio licenses.
TMs in turn led to prepara-
tion of the controversial Blue Book,
fixing "public interest" standards

out for the AVCO transfer rule
and waged an abortive fi^t to fix
price ceilings on stations changing
bands ^irmg the wat years. One
of his most controversial dissents
declared that broadcasters should
not have a blanket rule denying
time on the air to an atheist and
that under certain conditions, a
non-believer had a right to be
hear^. He has l>een a vocal critic

of over-commercialism in radio and
of the impact of "big busine^" on
station i^rations ^eaeraUy,

^ady pushed for speaking and f^r broadcast Operations. He hdd
acting assignments, Diirr ad-<

^riewsed the Acoustical Society of

America last Friday W>) wiA
^sted' iJie House TJn - Axuerlcan

Ctsm^ai^ for its treatment of

atoned scientist E. O. Condon. He
will j^peak befoice the Atomic Sci-

jHrfi^ fiidiQ^ (30) and then

^tpne to Cmnmbus for the Ohio

fldv^ radio institute sessiions.

StosH Vff and Feaght

jSadio metal luei» admit that, 'with

#w pos^ble dcceptiffia Of

0iaii9uua Smues I^wrence Fly,

: flurr has done more- to influence
poUdes and radio regulation

feneraHy than .aajr incumbent
giqee 1S34^ His opinions, in dis-

jWiattag and majority FOC de-
cisions, have generaliy plugged for
.divecsiiEied ownership of radio out-

lets, an equal break for all groups
lia getting ether time, and rapid
dev^opment of FM. He has chat-

'Icwsed both Congress and the FBI
libueil'it appeared to him theyj^erc
inb^igiag on or abusing personal
lUiierties.

For example, Durr was "the first

#©C'er to fight "star-cliamber"
' la<^es of. the Cox committee in-

muftigating the*xadio agency in
1943-44. He protested a Congres-
i^nal techniqae of udng a Jri,ddr

m. a House Appropriations biU to

lOU WAWIRS' TALENT

lilSWCASE FOR WPIX
WnPIX, the N. Y. Baily News tele

station which starts operation
around June 15, okayed a deal with
Lou Walters, operator of the Latin
.Quarter, N. Y., for "Stairway to
the Stars," a show which will give
new and promising talent a Broad-
way showcasing. Ed Sullivan, the
News' Stem columnist, will emcee.

DaUy News previously set up a
show to come from the Versailles,

N. Y., with columnist Danton
Walker at the helm. ,Both arc in
line with the Daily 'News: policy
of convertiiig its newspaper fea'-

tures into video.
With the addiUon of "Stair^vay"

Uie Latin Quarter will have both
radio and video shows cnianating
from the club. The cafe opens for
luncheon daily to air the Maggi
McNellis show over WJZ, N. Y.

Tele Takes Richmend
Continued from p.age 31

;

Bal^h—-A $20;000 fire on April

13 destroyed or severely damaged
all of the studio eqwpment in

WSSZ, located m the heart of the

Clinton bttsiness district.

casting Co. Inc. which likewise
operates "WMBG (AM outlet for
tlie NBC web) and WCOD, the
city's only FM transmitter which
has been in operation for a little

more than a year.

The city had been subjected to

a terrific buildup, radio and news-
paperwise, for the initial .showing
of television and hundreds of per-
sons visited the studios on invita-

tion while thousands of others got
their first glimpse of video in the
major department stores and radio
shops which remained open at
night for the occasion.

In for the opening night cer-

emonies were various officials of
NBC whose video net WXVR will

join sometime in
.
June. Among

tHera were William S. Hedges,
veepce in charge of planning and
development; Noran Kersta, di-

rector of television operations;
Charles C. Benis, Jr., and Easton
C. Woodley, oS. the stati<Hi rela-

tions department,

Among «iher goests and leak-

ers, were Gov. William C. Tuck
and' Mayor Horace E. Edwards, of.

Richmond.

Film made up the majority of
the programming, which along
with tlie speakers, also included
local musicians, a magician, sports-
casts, etc. Until WTVR joins the
net, lis local telecasting will 'be
limited to some matinee and night
programs of just a few hours daily,

except Monday, according to pres-
ent plans.

msmnn. to wobld tidisio

Lee Mandiall, board chairman
of the Continental Baking Co., has
been named to the board of World.
Video, Inc., new television pack-
age outfit owned by Jolm Stein-
beck and photog llobert Capa.

WV has already received a series
of films on French fashions from
its Paris correspondents and is now
tuckering with both networks and
ad agencies for a sponsor to bank-
roll its fisrst shows.

Coatinned frova page 30

staffers, the puppet shows are to
be offered in bloctei of seven, the
fii^ tO/ be ready witliin a month.

SeUing of the WLWT shows,
«ays Sobert K DnnviUe, v.p. and

j

general manager <>£ Crosley Sr^d-
easdixtg. will bc^on a percentage!
l»si^ which ia^cdepattiixe in tele- I

vision policy,' yet old stuff in the

;

nwttfflt ^Idnre industry. The pi^

!

eentaii^ take for WLWT will be
|

determined by how much another
j

station is paid for WLWT shows.

New bHsiness on WLWT besides 1

liasebail, which started last we^
with Berger beer for the games,
«nd Boj^e "dealexs Ihibel
ittieaa tm. s^saxat^- IS-minute pre^
S*me ptaym; and fans interview I

programs, includes: Hn d e p p h 1

Veer. International news reA, 20-
\

mhis., Thursday nights; Camel
\

cigarets, Movietone news, lO-ndns., i

Men., Wed., and Tri.; General

'

Electric, "Who Am 1?", a WLWT i

«faidia show with Bed Tfaombur^
;

and offering prizes to viewers i

called by telephone, 30 minutes, <

Wednesday ni^ts; Lucky Strike
|

. cigar^tes, time signals, supple-
menting fliose already on for

]

Bulova and Waltfaam watches.
Accounts to starts soon are the

j

w. S. Sports Parade, from Madi-
s«Mi Square Garden, 20 mmutes

]

weekly, and Kraft Broadway Thea-
tre, 30 minutes weekly.

FlQckof Bills
sa Coafim^ed from pa^e 34 s

partner, Bcibert G. Venn, will be-

1

come a minority stockholder.
|

- Others joining the tele parade
last week included;

Daniels & £1^er StbCes Cd^ dji.

OjDenver, a newcomef to radio;
KPEQ, Inc., ch. 13, St, Joseph, Mo.;
Guy Gannett Newspapers (WGAN),
ch. 8, Portland, Me.; Meredith Pub-
lishing Co., ("Better- Homes and
Gardens"), ch. 0, Albany (Mere-
mth is also teamed with Tri-States
Theatres, Inc. for a Des Momes
«t»eration); WAGE, lijc., ch. 10,
°y««wse; KKpre^ Polishing Co.
USYFM), ch. 7, San Antonio;]
^omnwestern Publishing Co., ch. 1

8, Tulsa; and -the Wahooae Co., ch.
»» San Antonio. .

CfSA» ROvt

IZABETH. .^C

WFnDEIl

who are makJmg ike

program

New Yoifc-^Gene F. Kussell, art
production supervisor for

»d-promotion department
wnce 1944, has been assi^ed to
Oouble as tele promotion chief for
the web. His tele promotion func-

•ther actfrtties.

JOHN

HAM.; A'sHt'EW'-

JAI-^E WYATT

«ICHAf?0 WIDMAPK

RONALD COIMAN

PEGGY
,
CUMMiNS

(AN JOHNSON

"EX HA(?Kl50N

MAUREEN 0 HA!?A

JOAN C APfiOll-

€• B« S* MONDAY NKSHTS

10:30 P.M. LD.1T«

CAMEL
CICiAIIETTfiS
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Jocks, ^\iV&%andl>hks
By Ben Bodec

Sarah Vaughn—"Nature Boy,"
"I'm Glad There Is You" (Musi-
craft). Nat Cole may meet solid

competition dtt "Nature Boy" if

Miss Vaughn's version gets proper
exploitation and distribution. As
superb as is Cole's interpretation,

Miss Vaughn's is even better;

A cappella acomp Is a treat in it-

self, and the combo adds up, like

the Cole disk, to a memento of
quality grooving: Coupling Is a fine

match in mood and production.
Altogether quite a boost to li^iss

Vaughn's ' stature.

Jo Sttiffowl—"Suspicion," "Clab-
berin' Up fWr. ihe Kain" tCapitol).

TMs platter may prove a tickler

for the hillbilly trade, but to Miss
Stafford's admdrers it will likely

sound as so much waste of a su-

My Favorite Fiv^
Tom .P'^f)-:,"'-

'

KLl^Ctr BozemdQ, Alont.

"Moonlight. CocktaU" (Glenn
Miller). "

, ; •
. .

"Artistry Jumps" (Stan Keft*
ton),

" '*BiJoU" <Woody. H6tman).
.^'I'll Never ,SmU6 Again'V

(1?<>ftitay.Iters,6y),
' "£anra" '(W(lqdy Herman),

p.eriot talent. T«x Williams, an-
other Cftpitolit^, does « far better
selling and entertaining job of
"Siispicion." Despite what hap-
pened with "Timtjiyshun," Judy
€anoya anct XlsmerAldii need not
tretn^le ov^c 'the cdmpetition.

X«viev <!i«at^'.'Cugat's Kugats,"
,*ThiS M*jdcan Shtiffle'' (Columbia).
B'umbaites will' get a wallop out of
th&'fhytfim'aud bright, varicolored
pattern of "Nugats." Number
comes on-, with a suhdued. claves
beat, other components j6inihg in
one hy one until ' a crescendo is

reached, with a reversal of j)attern
.ior th& AnMit Uk^wise eiwtic but
more on tli6 nithbly melodic side
is the Mejdcan native dance. As
long as Cugat can go on turning
out such fare as this there's little

chance of the field catching up
Witli liim. '

.

Les • Paul Trio — "Hip-Billy
. Booi^e," "What Is This

,
Thing

Called Love?" (Capitol). Wizard of
the guitar again projects his mon-
tage effect, of blen«Ung of one of
previously recorded parts into a
second stenciling by himself, and
the results are even more enticing
than they were with "Lover" and

. "Brazil." His stringwork against
the boogie beat is as lushly melodic
as. hiS' treatment of the less frene-
tic theme of the underside. Worthy
of frequent repeat on jockey
rosters. .

Doris Day—"It's Magic," "Put
•Em in a Box, Tie 'Em with a Rib
bon" (Columbia), A pair from her
own picture, • "Romance on the
High Seas." Orchestra behind Miss
Day is pretty much the show on
•'Magic." Phrasing that manages to
come through is not especially

; captivating, but she does carve a
hangup job out of the hot-tempoed
mate. It's reminiscent of the girl
who poured 'em out for Les Brown

Frankie Carle Orch—"Sunrise
Boogie," "Moondust Rhapsody'
(Columbia). A platter that can't
miss. On one side Carle mixed his
"Sunrise Serenade" «nd "Carle
Boogie" in a musical draught that's

. invigorating, and on other he's
sketched a mood picture through-
out which the Carle digits sparkle.
Bellringer for programming, and
the counter.
Monica Lewis and Ames Bros.

—

"There's a Tree in the Meadow,"
"On the Street of Regret'-' (D$cca).

' Teaming contrives to make .the
British hit a 'pleasant, if unin-
spired, sentimental refrain. As a
performance, "Regret," which the
brothers do by themselvesi carries
much more sock. Support of the
Mary Osborne Trio also shows up
better on "Regret."
Eddie Howard—"Dainty Brenda

Lee,". "Put 'Em in a Box, Tie 'Em
Up with a Ribbon" (Majestic). As
whipped up by this tenop, the lilt-

ing strains of VLee" should ' do
things around the jukeboxes. It

contains the kind of catchiness that
demands a repeat hearing. Howard
lends a lot of bounce to the at-

tached Sammy Cahn-Jule Styne
composition.
Una Mac Carlisle—"Down Where

the River Meets the Sea," "Stop
Gtoing Through the Motions" (Na-
tional). All that this throaty

chanteuse needs to make her bap-
pen on records Is the right song.
Fine expressive strokes she applies

to "River"^ prove a basically rich

talent. Her restrained ti'eatment

of the lighter-themed "Motions"
should add to the good impression.

Larry Clinton Orch—"I Went
Down to Virginia," "Do-Re-Mi"
(Decca). Two sides of ingratiating

dansapation. "Virginia" packs a
perky lilt, topped off with a bright

Helen Lee vocal, but it'll most
likely be the matched novelty that

will meet the greater favor. Hu-
morous implicatiohs of the lyric

are adroitly pitched by Miss Lee
and the Dipsey Doodlers.

Carmen . Cavallaro Orch—
"Anitra's Boogie," "Evelyn" (Dec-,

ca). "iBoogie" item, spiritedly

paced, allows Cavallaro a more
frenzied attack at the keys than is

his rote, but the Instrumental isn't

particularly' exciting. Coupled bal-

lad is' more to the pianist's style

and Al Cemick's vocal fits well
into the background. .

Kay ThomiNsbn — "Louisiana
Purchase," "I See Your Face Be-
fore Me" (Columbia). . With the
Williams Bros, in support, Miss
Thompson whips up quite a camp-
mtetin' froth to the, lyrics of
"Louisiana Purchase," but" the
chances fure that to those who
haven't seen- the act ^e grooved
performance won't inipart a super-
normal', kick. Mi^s ^Thompson's
husky-voiced impressionfstics on
the .jother* side, done to piano and
without' the boys, would probably
fare th0 same reaction.

come up with a laugh specialty for

Decca, "If You Were the Last Man
in Omaha" that should make the

jukes in a big way and register a

good counter call around the mid-

west . . . K«se Jl«n»hy (Majestic)-

ctffers an above-par version of her

chi-chi act in "Time On My Hands,"

with "Wishing" figuring as a like-

able encore . . . Roy Eldrldge*^ who
last blew his horn for Gene Krupa,

has come up with a solid orchestral

duo for Decca, with "After You're

Gone" seeming to have the edge
over "I Can't Get Started" ... The
Soft Winds (Majestic) project a

catchy novelty In "My Swbet
Patoot with the Bumber Shoot" , .

.

Anita O'Day (Signature) spreads
her haunting pipes with fetching

effect over "Key Largo" and "How
High the Moon." Her bebopping
of "Largo" and Benny Cartel's

swell arrangement should garner
this side extra attention from the
jocks ... Norman (Pipes) Emmett
is in on "You Can't Be True, Dear"
with a passable version through a
Parade Record that ApoUo has re-

leased . . . Bonnie Baker is on Uni-
versal with smooth treatments . of
"Teach Me, Teath Me, Baby" and
'Do It Again." .

-

Platier Pointer
Al Goodman Sextet (Capitol)

crowd a mass of snappy rhythm
and catchy melody into "Shirley
Step's Out'V and "The World Is

Waiting for tlie Sunrise," latter

spotlighting Slel Powells 88'ing
and Red Callenderls .skinbeat .

Ersldne HawUns (Victor) com-
pounds a sizzling jumperoo out of
Russ Case's ' instrumental, "Ga-
briel's Heater" . . . Charioteers de-

liver a brilliant harmonization of
'When I Grow Too Old to Dream
on Columbia. Group's "The Last
Thing I Want Is Your Pity" is

strictly on the shiny cob . . . Bing
Crosby also deal;s a couple of 'em
off the elbow to the tunes of "I'll

Remember April" and "So Much
in Love" . . . Mills Bros. (Decca)
have all the makings of a click in
"Some One Cares." Mate, "Con-
fess/' sounds good but not extra
special . -i' . lAwrenoe Wclk has

Sheet'Sales Sliiie Uiiked

To brndeqitate BaOyhoo

On PetrOlo's Disk Ban
Music jobbers believe the. cur-

rent slump in sheet sales is greatly

induced by the disk ban applied
by the American Federation of
Musicians as of last Jan.- 1. Theory,
gat)iered from retail clerks, is that
the public was fed a considerable
amount of publicity concerning the
stoppage, of disks before the ban
date, but none made it clear that

the disk companies were stocking

lip with more than a year's supply
of new material. Hence, many
music buyers are under the mis^
apprehension that no new disks
are being released. and, thus, they
aren't "going into the stores (which,
of course, also sell music).

This theory seems sound to most
jobbers and it can also explain the
unexpected slump in recoM sales,

which began abouf six weeks ago,
shortly after the sheet sales slide

began, •
*

'Msd Confounds Music hdpstry

By Spectacular B^seUer Zooni

Mercury Buys 20 Kassel

Vogiie Disks, 8 Dee Parker
Chicago, April 27.

Mercury Records last week pur-
chased its second set of ex-Vogue
masters, buying. 20 disks from Art
Kassel, former Vogue artist. First

of these sides, "Doodle Do Do,"
Kassel's theme, will be released
about May IS. First Vogue pur-
chase Included batch of Clyde Mc-
Coy sides.

Dee Parker, former Jimmy Dor-
sey chirp, joinei',Mercury last week
when firm bought eight masters
from singer. -

Novel MeAod to Get

)ttt

Chicago, April 27.

Murray Nash succeeds Les
Hutchins as hillbilly head of Mer-
cury Records. Nash recently left

RCA-Victor. If and when the re-
cording ban is lifted, he will head
hillbilly artists and repertoire, un-
der Jimmy Hilliard's supervision.

Hutchins l^ft Mercury to do per-
sonal management work..

Before the application of the
current disk ban last Jan. 1 there
were many methods used to secure
financing for the cutting of disks
independently of manufacturer tie-

ups, in the hopes that the resultant
masters could be sold to a com*
pany later. Few arrangements,
however, were as novel as those of
24 sides made by arranger Phil
Moore, with up to 55 musicians, at
a cost of approximately $20,000:
Moore began cutting the disks In

California, using material that he
had been writing and 'arranging for

some time. Individual musicians
became so enthused about what
they - were doing that some sank
their own coin into the venture
and a corporation was formed. One
kicked in with $1,000, for ex-
ample, and others with varying
sums, in return for which they own
an interest in the disks. Moore has
plans involving the. concert field

in the event the disks catch on.

Some of the musicians financial-

ly connected with the venture jire

Joseph Schaftel and Bill Miller,

widely known violinists; Artie
Shapiro, bass, well known in jazz

circles; Lee Young, brother of
Lester Youngs outstanding tenor
saxist, et aL Mike Coveleski,
studio art director, is another
though he's not a musician.
VMous pieces cut by Moore

his men were "previewed" last

week on Jack Lascouli's all-night

show on WOR, New York, and the
station's routine 'was considerably
upset by the response to them. Out-
let handled dozens of phone calls,

requests for repeats, etc.

Music and recording phases of
the business have seldom seen «
rise to hitdom to match the path of
the current "Nature Boy." in ie»
than a month from the time it wa«
first let out of the bag in which
Capitol Records and King CoIp
confined it since before Jan i
the tune has hit the top of the heao
in all categories excepting sheet
sales. However, copies of the sona
weren't printed until two weela-
ago. :.•»

More than anything else, the
tune's zoom spotlights the tremen-
dous promotional power that lies
with the nation's disk jockey*,
From March 29, when the song was
first released by Capitol,'disk jocks
began pounding it into hit shape.
There wasn't a live performance of
the tune until April 10, Ivhen Cole
himself did it on the air. Since
then virtually evety disk company
of any importance, and many that
are obscure, have recorded it and
rushed to market with it. Almost
every commercial radid program
has put it on the air.

Many discussions have occurred
as to the reasons for the song's suc-

cess. There are those firm in the
belief that the background music
to Cole on the Capitol disk has
much to do tvith it; that this may
be true to some extent is evidenced
by the fact that retail stores that
cater only to classical trade have
been calling for copies of the dislc

They find customers who normally
buy only longhair platters seekiaj;

copies. .
•

'

Despite the great headstart Cole
and Capitol had, other companies
claim excellent sales. Frank SiU'.

atra did it for Columbia, Dick
Haymes for Decca and Sarah
Vaughn for Musicraft. And one by
RCA-Victor, which has a version

by Eve Young, an obscure name.
Latter disk was made a capella

within recent weeks and is being
marketed as a children's record as

well as a pop disk. Nobody at Vic*

tor professes to luiow why the com^
pany chose to take such a course.

Victor is also bringing in an Eng-
lish recording for U. S. release.

eben ahbez (who spells his name
lower-case), a HoUywood "hermit,"

wrote the tune^and got Cole to re-

cord it.

Rainbow Records recorded "Na-
ture Boy" with Eddy Manson on

the harmonica and narration \ss

Archdale J. Jones, .

3 Best Sellers on Ccmi-Maclmies
Week of April 24
»»»»»»

L NATURE BOY (2) (B'urke-VH) ; King Cole Capitol

2. YOU CANT BE TRUE DEAR (3) (BUtmoie) Jerry Wai/ne. ...K. CmSin

8. NOW IS THE HOURdS) (Leeds)...
jSfcSKV.V.V.V.V.^DcS

;r 5.

LITTLE WHITE LIES (7) (BVC) .- Dick Vlom^z .

MANANA (12) (Barbour-Lee).... i Peggy Lee.
» • • ir » • •

I Milli Bros.

...i.. ..Decca

. . , , Capitot

...... . Decca

:; 6. BEG YOUR PARDON (10) (Bobbins) 5 H'-awfiS Crojfl
V^"??*

BUT BEAUTIFUL (7) (Burke-VH> i^^^d Crosby.. - 'DeCca
[Frank ^inatra. .Columbia

8. MATINEE (4) (Morris) . .
.

.
' [Vaughn. Monroe. I.. Victor'*"""**"'*''

I Buddy Clarfc Columbia

9. SABRE DANCE (9) (Leeds) r iWopdy Herman.. Columbia
(Freddy Mortin Victor

,10. TOOLIE OOLIE DOOLIE (1) (Chas. K. Harris) ' i Andrews Sisters . . .
.

'. Decca
I Von Horton. ..... . .Continental

Coming Up
BABY FACE (Harms) Art' Mooney M-G

M

MY HAPPINESS (Blasco) , jo„ & s„„<jra Steele Damon
HEARTBREAKER (Leeds) • : {Andrews Sisters: Decca

"'I Ferfco Strinfli Bond. ...... Paldo
ST. LOUIS BLUES MARCH (W. C. Handy) Tex Beneke Victor

t
BECAUSE (Chappell) , Como....; -..Victor

LAROO LILLI BOLERO (Shapiro) . \
Peggy Lee ... . ...Capitol" "

( Perry Como.. ....... .Victor

TERESA (Duchess) . < . . . . .... . . , . . , ... ... ; , ; . ... ......... i Andrews Sis-Uaymes ..... .Decca"""
'(Vic Domone. .Mercury

TELL MB A STORY (Laurel) [Sammy Koye. ..Victor
( Ames Bros. .Decca
(Louis Prima. .Victor
I jojj^^j^ Mercer, i. . .Capitol

........... |Perry Como.... Victor
''''''''''''''''\''\Jo Stafford..... .,,i,,;.Capitol

:: SHINE (Shapiro-B) , .• Fronfcie Loine iWercury
'. DICKEY BIRD SONG (Bobbins) i Freddy Martin Victor

* '" (Lorry Clinton. .......... .Decca
; ;

VERONICA PLAYS HARMONICA (Duchcss) Mulcahays' ............. M-G-M
[Figures in parentheses indicate number oj' weeks song has been in the Top IQ.i

THOUSAND ISLANDS, SONG (Morris)

HAUNTED HEART (WiUiamson) .......

Harmonicais Cut "Nature"
Chicago, April 27.

"Nature Boy," hottest new tune,

was waxed here recently by the

Harmonicats for Universal Records.

It was their first post-recording ban

session. Vocal is by Cappy LeFell,

who doubles on harmonica, with

Don Les assisting the group on jug

bass. Backing was superimposed

after original cutting by quartet.

i Disk Jockey Reviews ::

J0 *»« » i »«»w
MORNING IN MARYLAND
With Ralph Powers, Phil Crist

175 Mins.; 6 a.m.. Men. Thru Sat.

Participation
WFBR, Baltimore

Oldest disk program in town is

starting its 12th'?'ear under BalPh

Powers. It runs a Hooper j-^
high for a night-time show and far

above any other ayem airing lo-

cally. On the air for- practically

three hours, program has built a

highly diversified audience witn

disks that cover a broader field oi

musical preference than the aver*

age session. , .

Powers handles it from start to

finish with help from Phil CJnst.

built into a stooge assistant labeieo

"Cream Puff," who inserts laugM

among disks, announcements ano

news periods thrown in at regular

intervals. It's all ad lib with cer-

tain xharacteristic m a r k i n|
Powers works on the premise thai

early morning audience, banker or :

bootblack, haven't much desire fOF

stylized handling. - * »
He rarely uses a disk without a

basic melody. Straight jive or

tricky rhythm may get in >* t^^^

are currently hot. He rides tne

favorites and helps in the build-uP

but he lets go when a tune nils

nuisance proportions. Palter IS

pleasant and entire atmosphere »
calmly paced. Good change

. pace in tempos is employed and^

% plug on this layout really helps

I a platter in this market. BurfO"
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INDIES AS OVERALL DISK HYPO

EYE UiL DISK

London, April 27.

.

English recording artists work-

inl lor tlie Columbia, BCA-Victor

'in4 vatioul! otiier labels handled

by Electrical Musical Indus-

triest apparently are a bit jealous

of the U. S. circulation beittg given

their British cousins by the Lon-

don Wbel, U. S. aiElliate of Decca,

Ltd. It's understood that singers

and bandleaders tied Up with EMI
. for liMV (Victor) and Columbia arc

tttessurmg the ^:MI execs ta open

a circulation channel into the U. S.

• They'd like to see EMI arrange

a reeiproeaL deal with Columbia

and Victor in the U, S. under which

there would be a constant stream

of English recordings pressed for

the U. S. market. Currently, Vic-

tor and Colombia, and M-G-M in

«ome cases, have been calling for

EMI masters of American tunes

they failed to cut before the Jan.

1 disk ban in the U.S., but these

occasions are isolated. Wally
Moody, EMI exec now in the U. S.,

ia supposed to be . discussing this

. inigle with Columbia and Victor of-

ficials. .

Calloway a Prize

011 Giveaway Show
Radio giveaway shows took a

new twist Sunday (25) when Cab
talloway's orchestra became a
prize on the "Stop the Music" show
(ABC). Unique stunt was the idea
of BiU'Mittler, Calloway's manager,
who approached the. Lou Cowan
Agency, which developed the show,
and was immediately snapped up:
Calloway did a brief bit on "Music"
Sunday (25) and next week will

:Vocal a tune on the program.
' Calloway's position as one of
tlie prizes is worked out thusty:
whoever wins liim will get the serv-
ices of Ms band for one night, for
either a private party or whatever

^ purpose designated, except on a
commercial project. It may be a
benefit show for chacity, etc. He
Will travel to whatever point desig-
nated by the winner and will work
with either his full band or Cab
Jivers combo (eight pieces), de-
pending on the location of the date.
Pis services must be used within
12 months.

Prizes on the ' show now amount
to approximately $10,000, ranging
from a power cruiser downward.
Listeners are asked to identify a
"mystery tune" when called by

,
telephone.

N.Y. AFM Gets $89,312

Slice of Disk Royalties
New York Local 802 of the

American Federation of Musicians
gets a $89,312 slice of the record-
ing royalty fund of $1,736,720,
cited for 1948 distribution last

week by the AFM. Local is al-

ready making plans to put the coin
to use, but no plans have as yet
been solidified.

Last year 802's musicians used
up their quota of the royalty-per-
disk-sold income from recording
manufacturers via 701 free per-
formances at hospitals, schools,
parks, etc. More than 6,000 musi-
cians participated.

Biltmore Music Sues

£dwards Co., Charges

infringement on 'True'

Biltmore Music, publisher of the
tune "You Can't Be True, Dear,"
has filed suit in N. Y. Federal
Court, in cooperation with the U. S.

Alien Property Custodian, against

Edwards Music, another N. Y. pub-'
lishei*, also publishing a version
of the tune.

"True" is a German-owned mel-
ody, the rigl^ts to which can be
secured for publication in the U, S.

simply by applying to the Custo-
dian. But there are complications
in the Edwards and Biltmore li-

censes which caused the latter to
charge infringement and ask an
injunction against Edwards,

It seems Biltmore has the only
license from the Alien Custodian
permitting an arrangement of the
original tune, titled "Da Kannst
Nicht Treu Sein." Edwards' license
forbids it to arrange the tune; it

can publish it only in the original

melodic form under tlie English
translation of the title, "You Can't
Be True." The • "Dear" tagged on
by Biltmore is claimed by the lat-

ter to be part of its arrangement,
and it wants Edwards prohibited
from using it and to refrain from
selling anything but a literal trans-
lation of both words and music.
Edwards uses the word "Dear" in
its lyric, not in the title.

Biltmore 's license permitting ar-

rangement of the song in any way
it sees fit is for six months only,
expiring Sept. 2 next. By that time
the tune conceivably will be dead
in the U. S., however.

ii START HITS.

Some of the major recording
company executives have changed
their minds, about indie disk manu-
facturers. Whereas all were at one
time bitterly opposed to the dozens
of shoestring operations, and con-
stantly .flayed music publishers for
allowing tlie indies . to get away
with delaying royalty paymente'
as a means of keeping alive, com-
pany toppers in many cases are
now highly in favor of keeping the
indies in biz^ And the reason is

clear enough.

During the past six months or
so, obscure labels, some of which
were unheard of outside their own
limited territories, have come up
with repeated hits. And the major
companies have made a consider-,

able amount of coin on their own
versions of the songs—coin which
they would not have earned since

the tunes probably would have
gone undiscovered but for the in-^

dies.

Majors now have the process
down pat of stepping in on locally

clicking indie records. All majors
have feelers out constantly in the

form of local distributors, .salei^

men, etc., who inform immediately
of a territorial hit. -Dish is then
carefully watched, and when and if

it shows signs of spreading into

other areas and heading toward na-

(Continued on page 48)

Need New Roles For

Your iKsks?, Guy In

Minneapofis Sdls 'Em
'

' Minneapolis, April 27.
A local citizen makes a living

telling holes for phonograph rec-
ordspand it's not a gag, according
to Cedric Adams, Star columnist.
Who wrote him up.
' Tills guy got his start in the
nole business when he noticed ex;
fl^^five recordings had to be dis-
carded because spindle action
wore them out. Consequently, they
necame egg shaped, spoiling repro-
duction, this aU led to the inven-
non of an outfit which makes "new
noies for phonograph records."

tool comes with the outfit,
first takes out the old hole

«o tnat a new one may be inserted.
« really amounts to a plastlfc
brushing. Set sells for around $2.

' wi^**" T^""'"**''"' road managerwith Jimmy Dorsey's band for

im 1, r??"^ the band broke

a ricf
December, now operatinga restaurant at Carolina Beach,

SCHILLINGER CATALOG

BOUGHT BY LOU LEVY
Leeds Music last week bought

the complete ' catalog of the late
Joseph Schillinger, composer-
scientist. Deal is said to have in-

volved approximately $25,000 for a
large group of important classical

copyrights which will be absorbed
by the Leeds firm. Some time ago,
Lou Levy, Leeds head, moved in
the longhair direction through the
purchase of the Sprague-Coleman
catalog, ' containing a number of
Alec Templeton compositions.
Among major items within the

Schillinger catalog are "March of
the Orient," "Grotesque," "Sym-
phony Rhapsody," "North Russian
Symphony," etc. SchuUinger, bom
'in Europe, was a U. S; citizen and
his material copyrighter here.

Bob Stevens Sets Up

Record Store in Calif.

Bob Stevens, last with Decca
Records, is opening a retail disk

store in temple City, Cal., next
month under novel circumstances.

Stevens will own a controlling in-

terest in the venture but the re-

mainder of the stock has been dis-

tributed iamong numerous friends

in the music and recording fields,

both east and West, at $100 a slice.

Stevens for the past several

years has suffered with a severe

throat condition. Leaving Decca,

he set up a music publishing house
in the east over a year ago, later

moving to California.

Curtis Gordon, blind pianist, is

fronting a new five-,piece combo in

San Antonio. He's also a composer.
Gordon's latest tune is "Blame It

On Love," now being published.

Standard Blocks

Musicians' Bid For

Idbness Salary
Hollywood, April 27.

Standard Transcriptions, which
has been trying to make it tough
for James C. Petrillo and the
American Federation of Musicians
over the latter's disk, ban, last

week lashed out again at the AFM
through its musicians. It went to

the California State Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bureau and pro-
tested payment of unemployment
compensation to musicians 'who
former]^ earned their livelihood
transcribing and recording. ^

Standard held that recording
musicians are not unemployed-

—

that they refuse to work. It

blocked unemployment benefits of
10 musicians who had registered
as being out of work by notifying
the board it stood ready to employ
any musician who wanted to work.
Standard apparently took its cue
from Michigan events of 18 months
ago, when auto manufacturers suc-
cessfully stymied attempts to col-

lect unemployment benefits by
striking workers.
Meanwhile, Standard Is continu-

ing to map plans designed to cor-

ner the AFM in a legal fight and
force a court decision as to the
legality of the AFM ban. National
Assn. of Broadcasters is said to be
financially backing the battle.

Jerry King, Standard head, asserts

the opening blast in tlie argument
will be fired in Washington next
week.

Foreign Waxing
In tlie interim, Standard says it

will go to Paris and Mexico City
for wax, the first tran.scription

company to go beyond American
borders to record.

,

Standard will underwrite a Paris
session to the tune of $2,000 for

an armful of salon-music wax.
Firm will use 25 Mexican mu-
sicians; two U. S. vocalists and a

Yank arranger for the Mex session.

It Will not reveal identities of the
American talent, cloaking the trio

from possible retaliation by AFM,
Deal has been cleared with

Mexican union, at scale , of $3.60

(20 pesos) per hour for sidemen.-

Scale here, before ban, was $27 per

hour for transcription. The Mex
union, hostile to Petrillo, won't let

Yank musikers in country and the

AFM bars Mexicans from working

in U. S.

Art Mooney Recupes
After Hosp Discharge

Maestro. Art Mooney was dis-
charged from Jewish Memorial
hospital, Cleveland, over the week-
end. However, his condition, as a
result of an appendectomy, is such
that he will not return to work
until a few days before his June 1

opening at the Biltmore hotel. New
York. Leader is heading for a
Florida rest.

Idleness forced upon Mooney
comes at a time when he would be
best able to cash in on his click
recording of "Four-Leaf Clover."
Several theatre dates had to be
cancelled, plus a May 11 date at
Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook,
Cedar. Grove, N. ; J. Dailey so far
hasn't a replacement.

ASCAP Tele Pads

Wyi Be Limited At

First to Two Years
Whatever the rate-formula that

the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers de-
cides on for television it has
already been agreed with the So-
ciety that the initial contract is not
to run for more than two years.

Dominant sentiment on the ASCAF
board of directors favors limiting
the deal to a year, but the same
group is willing to let it go for two
years, if telecasting interests so in-

sist.

Formula for tele is still imder
examination by certain factors
among ASCAP membership, partic-

ularly production writers and their
lawyers. ASCAP board is hesitant
about asking the members to sig-

nature an assignment of their
video rights until it feels the ma-
jority of the production writers
have been convinced that the
formula will not jeopardize their

best interests in the stage and
screen facets of their works.

Board had hoped to' distribute
the tele assignment blanks by May
1 and give the video industry a'

squint at the' formula by June 1,

but it now wants to make sure that
it will get a favorable return of at
least 85% from -the membership
i)efore making any contractual re-

quests of the members.

JUKES-VS.m£VmON

IN BARS CREAHS SNARL
New York coinmachine opera-

tors are beginning to take a defi-

nite stand in the ever-increasing
.conflict between jukeboxes and
television in taverns, etc. They
are beginning to demand that bar
owners guarantee juke ops a cer;

tain weekly income from jukes re-

gardless of the number of times
they may be used. In the event
of a refusal, bai" owners are being
given a choice of having the jukes
pulled out or themselves agreeing
to restrict or eliminate television.

In recent months income from'
jukeboxes in competition with
video has dropped sharplyr And
with the summer coming on, after-

noon and evening ballgames, horse-

race broadcasts, etc., figure to cut

into coinmachine. takes even deep-
er. In addition, the N. Y. police

have in the past week or so been
conducting a .campaign against pin-

ball machines, usually also owned
by jukebox ops.

Bar owners are .loath to elimi-

nate jukeboxes entirely since rainy
days prevent outdoor sports video-
casts, or make picturing them dif-

ficult, and they need the jukes
then to have some sort of enter-
tainment available.

SEE SPA-MPPA

SETTOPAQ
BY MAY 31

Songwriters Protective As.sn.
and Music Publishers Protective
Assn. are confident they will have
a new contract between writers
and publishers by the end of May.
New agreement, reaching the final
stages of negotiation, probably will
be for 10 years.

Once it's put into final form,
l.jwever, there may be other com-
plications.

. By the end of May it

will have been 20 months since
the two factions began negotiations
for a new pact, and It wais agreed
at the start that the new deal
would be retroactive to Jan. 1,

'

1946, when the old one expired.
It -will have to be determined
which terms of the new deal can
be feasibly allowed to become re-
troactive, which are to be made
applicable only from the date
signed. -

.

It is already agreed that finanr
cial arrangements between the two
groups cannot be retroactive.

New deal calls for a sliding scale
of royalties, or a flat rate, at the
songwriter's option, the former
payable upon the basis of 100,000 .

lot sales. Obviously a writer can-
riot now be allowed to choose a
deal on songs published, last year.

Jni^eBS Renews

MCAPact;aYn5.
l>ick Jurgens last week ended

weeks of "romancing" by various

band agency execs during his stay
at the Pennsylvania hotel. New
York. • He renewed his contract
with Music Corp. of America for
three years. His original agree-
ment with the agency expires in
June .and he had been consistently
stubborr about re-signing, the
knowledge of which resulted in all

other ag"?ncies making a pitch for
him. -

Jurgens is expected to secure
the Coca-Cola broadcast for the
summer, taking over the time now
being filled by Spike Jones and-
Doi-othy Shay. Contracts have not
yet been signed but it's fairly defi-

nite that he'll start on the show
July 2 for 13 weeks. Jurgens is also
booked into the Astor Roof, New
York, opening July ,12. MCA is

now in the process of cancelling
dates in the midwest that would
conflict with the leader's new
schedulCi

'

CRC Lets Outsiders

CuD Catalog for flits

Columbia is introducing a new
twist in album ideas by having
names outside its repertoire list

pick their favorites from among
the label's catalog. First package
of the sort will be tagged "Paul
Whiteman Selects" and contain
eight sides. -

Choices will range over the com-
pany's entire pop repertoire.

.

WOrsMonagkn,Wife

Set for BBCs First

Mr. & Mrs. Disk Show
George Monaghan, WOR (N. Y.)

early-bird, and his English wife,
Norah May, a Clyde Matthews
model, are slated to do BBC's first

Mr. and Mrs. disk jockey show.
Couple will hop to England some-
time during the next couple of

-

months to accept an open invita-
tion from the British web to do
five full-hour stanzas of husband-
wife gab mixed with platter spin*
ning.

It'll be a return engagement on
BBC for Monaghan, who twirled
the wax on the British skein for
five months in 1945 following' three
years of disk jockeying on the
Armed Forces Network in Eng-
land during the war. His current
WOR stint is a 6:45-7 a.m. five-a«
weeker.

Norah May is a former BBC and
J. Arthur Rank actress,

Teri Josefovits, who recently
wound up an 11-ycar-stint at the
N.Y. Paramount, theatre, coUabed
with Jean Sablon and Nikki Mason
on "Au Revoir Again," which Ben
Bloom is publishing.

. .
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Star of The ChesterField Supper Club

IRVING BERLIN'S

''EASTER PARADE"
Nationa/ BroadcojJing Company 7.00 P.M. FD$T—* P.M.,P5T

'

TUESDAY MAY 4th and THURSDAY MAY ^tfc

(Irving Beriin wiU b« Perry's Sp6dal Guest Siari

BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME

PERRY COMO. ......Victor

GUY LOMBARDO. ....Decca

GEORGE iPAXTON M-G-M

DINAH SHORE Columbia

JO STAFFORD..... Capitol

BING CROSBY Decca

DENNY DENNIS .....London

sklTCH HENDERSON Capitol

GUY LOMBARDO... Decca

FRANK SINATRA....... ......Colombia

THE THREE SUNS Victor

A FELLA WITH AN UMBRELLA k

PERRY COMO .Victor

GUY lOMBMlDO;:.:...,...,......... D«cca

ART LUND M-G-M

ANDY RUSSEUL Capitol

FRANK SINATRA.... Colombia

STEPPIN' OUT WITH MY BABY

DENNY DENNIS...... London

JOHNNIE JOHNSTON ...,.M-<5-M

GUY LOMBARDO... Decca

GORDON MocRAE. Capitol

DINAH SHORE Colombia

THE THREE SUNS Victor

I
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See1 Copyright Law Being Amended

ToMow for Coinmachine Royalties
Washington, April 27.

House Judiciary Committee

hopes to get around this week to

consideration of Bill 1209, which

would allow the collection of per-

formance royalties from jukeboxes.

And the dope here is that the 1909
copyright law will be amended to

call for royalty income from coin-

machines.

Bill was given the green light by
Bep. Earl X^ewis (R„ Ohio) and his

Patents and Copyright subcommit-
tee earlier this month. Amending
the copyright law to allow for coin-'

machine royalty collection takes
the form of eliminating a clause
from the 1909 law, which forbids
collection of performance fees un-
less ii coin-operated machine is in
use in a sltuatloii where an jadnn»-

sion is charged. By eliminating
the section, the way is cleared for
collections from jukeboxes. Orig-
inally, the clause was inserted to
cover automatic pianos, coin ma-
chines, of course, being unknown
in 1909.-

For Petrillo It's Gold
Hollywood, April 27.

American Federation of Musi-
cians local 47 voted a gold mem-
bership card to James C. Petrillo,

AFM prez, at its monthly member-
ship meet.

Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra,
Paul Whiteman, Jascha Heifetz and
Arturo Toscanini had previously
received silver cards. But this is

first gold one to be awarded.

BILLY ROSE S anil jIMMY MONACO S

NEWEST ml GREATEST SONG'

JO/
a ^oif(xcc^ %itf

DINAH SHORE gave it a seniohonal

send-ofF on Columbia Recoi-ds'

EDDY HOWARD on Ma|estic

MONICA LEWIS with Russ Morgan
and his Orchestra on Decca

•

RU3S CASE on Victor
«

THE PIED PIPERS with PquI Woston
and his Orchestra on Capitol

T
"^Utctif 'RefreaU ^t^ei^f

HIT IN 1 9 3 0. ..A HIT IN 1 948!

mi
8y Walter Donaldion

DICK HAYMES' great Decca Record

sparked the 1948 revival . .

DINAH SHORE on Columbio

TOMMY DORSEY on Victor

BETAIL SHEET BEST SEUEBS

Survey of retail sheet music

sales, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities,

and showing comparative soles

rating for this and Imt week.

National
Ratine

Week Ending
April 24

This Last
wk. wk. Title and Publisher

I
i
a
o

a

5
6

t
0
»
A
I.

r
0
1

N
t

2

"Now I3 the Hour" (Leeds)

"FomvLeaf Clover" (Remiek).

r 1
5 4

I 11
3 2 8

111 US

"Manana" (Barbour-Lee). . ,

"Beg Your Pardon" (Bobbins)

.

10
2 8 2 3 82

3 2 67

5 4 57

5 6 3 7 4 9 5 3 7 5S

6 4,^ "Dickey Bird Song" (Robbins) 7 37 6 « 5
:
5 6 Ki S 54

7 7 4 6 9 6 2 ..;.4:, 42

S 12 "You Can't Be True" (Biltmore) S
' 3 1 8 27

9 8 "Haunted Heart" (Williamson) 9 10 2 9 7 9 24

10 9 "Serenade of the Bells" (Morris).

.

,S 8 6 20

11 12 "little White lies'? (BVC) 8 • * * 8 8 19

12 10 doolie 0<>D« Ilo<tIie" (C.K.Harrls> 2 »

*

7. - 9 9 17

13 12 "1^ HaviMaess' (Blasco) 2 6 14

14 11 "Saber Dance" (Leeds) .

.

8 7 7 10 12

4 IN BLUE BARRON .

BAND HURT IN OtJ^
Des Moines, April 27.

Few members .of Biqe Barron's

orcliestra are in Hamburg, Iowa,

hospital vim s«i*d\M liijuries fol-

lowing atito craisli near Sidney,

Iowa, Monday (27).

Alan York, driver, broken leg;

Betty Clark, vocalist, internal in-

juries; Gene Clrano, broken arm,

and Jerry Defalco, leg and arm
broken and internal injuries, were

involved-

Quartet was on the way to a
date in Omaiia^

Col. Pfac fhacthritr Cues
Mood Music's Hiatus

Mood Music, publishing com-

pany set up by C(tfua»bia Pictures,

Decca Records and Shapiro-Bern-

stein over a year ago to handle

scores from Columbia pix, has iev).-

porarily been deactivated. Due to

the fact tliat there will be no Co-

lumbia films into which songs have
been synchronized until next Sep-

tember^ the company has been put
in mothballs to save coin.

Mickey Addy, who headed
Mood's activities in New York un-
der Sick Voltter, moves over to
S-B's staff. Jose Granson, Holly-
wood rep, is out.

Music Corp. of America^turned over one week's salary to Eduardo
Ab^jeu Trio for one night's work after Los Angeies Local 47, AFM,
issued a definite request for coin. Recently, agency booked the instru-
mentalr trio into Lyon's English Grill here to backstop vocalist, but
nitery decided trio didn't fit spot and dropped musicians after first

evening. Abreu, who had been given two-week ticket by MCA, com-
plained to union, which immediately told agency to dig fortnite pay
for trio out of its own pocket. MCA appealed decision and finally
beef was squared when Abreu comlw agreed to accept one week's
salary, which at scalei amounted to $245. ,

Phil Harris' version of "A Beck of Cards" is not the only one on
the market outside of Four Star Records' platter with T. Tex Tyler,
who wrote the piece. Rainbow Records lias released a spiritual arrange-
ment of the narrative with a male group, .billed as the Rainbow Four,
doing the chant, and without musical accompaniment.

Bill MeCall, head of Four Star, has entered a complaint with the
American Federation of Musicians on Harris' Victor etching, charging
that it was done after the recording ban had gone Into effect.^ Hairris'
is a straight narrative with an a-capella ba^ck^und,

Band agency execs are beghinhig to follow the lead of a small group
of radio network and agency men with a new trend in office furudture
and layouts. They are eUminattog desks completely and outfitting
inner sanctums to resemble livtoig rooms. Idea is to create a more
informal atmosphere which, it's beUeved, makes the completion of deal?
easier. Tom Rockwell's (General Artists prez) new office, for esffimple,
is laid out with a phoney fireplace, loveseats set in firtmt ianking a tea
table, etc. Same plan being used by others. *

.

Jimmy Dorsey may not com6 east until well into the summer, and
perhaps even later, with the band he organized and debuted recently
ago at the Casino Gardens, Santa Monica, Cal. J. deal at the Spot
owned by brother Tommy allows him a neat profit weekly, if admis-
sions areg good, and the maestro sees no reason to hit the road^ He
owns a home at nearby Toluca Lake, and smce the Casino is open only
two nights weekly (Friday-Saturday) at the ttiomejit, he isn't too anxious
to go east.

1 —.—

.

^Jimmy "Papa'' Yancey, reportedly the origmator of boogie-woogiewho appears with Kid Dry's Creole Jazi Baud at Carnegie Hall, N. Y.,
April-30, at one tiine^ was a baseball star with the Chicago All-Ameri-

At the peak of his career he was a top concert pianist but lUness
caused him to lose the use of his fingers and not long ago h*e worked
as a ground keeper for the Chicago White Sox. Musician ^as redi^covered recently and waJdng of his works focused attention uw)n him

FEA1YIERBEDDING RAP

IN HARTFORD HEARING
Hartford, AprU 27.

Kational lUbor Relations Board
will meet h^re tomorrow (28) to
hear charges of attempted feather-
bedding tactics brought by the
State theatre against Local 400,
American Federation of Musicians.
Since it is .the first time the NLRB
has been called upon to adjudicate
such a dispute, under the terms of

the Taft-Hartley act, the result, it

is felt by high labor executives,

would probably have profound ef«

feet on the entire entertainment in*

dustry.
In the even the NLRB upholds

the theatre's contention that, pec

T-H t'erms, it should no longer,

be forced to hire standby musi-

cians it doesn't use in order to be

able to buy "traveling" orchestras,

closed-shop contracts held by the-

atres with projectionists, boxofFice

people, and other unionized em*
ployees might be questioned. In

short, show bls^union history may
be made, according to Bernard L.

Alpert, regional director of the

NLRB.
NLRB acted on a complaint by

the - theatre. Attorney Hobcrt

,

Greene, of NLRB's Boston office,

is pressing the case before a NLBB
trial examiner due from Washing-

ton, case is being built around the

theatre's contention that it has

been forced to pay standby orches-

tras for doing absolutely nothing

as a mean^ of being allowed the,

use of name bands on its stage.

h
moments Of^e recent Nuremberg trials of the Nazi war crim-

inals have been etched on vmylite by Epoch Records of Binghamton,
N. Y., on a series of five 12.inch plattetti. Oisfa' 40 minutes" running

et'Tl'^n".
°* Rlbbentrop, Goerfug, Schacht,

et al. It s figured that the album may weU become a coUectoi-s' item

ScaSon gSS. ^ n«<l« of the DUk^ of

_ Ustog tiie niystery-singer device. Gem Record has tied itself to

ifL^^^'if"Hl'^^y^??" ^^NS' Y., for an exploitation campai^on one of its artists. Listeners are asked to identify the singer and

taitiafwcoMing
via letters telling why they like the Uge?^

Modemalres will travel on a ntoe

day mid-west tour with Hal Mc^

Intyre band. Start in Evansvllle,

Ind. May 26. Modemalres then go

to Town Casino„Bioston. June »>•

MOTHER^ DAY PROGRAMS
feature

' THE lEAUTIFUL lALlAD

My Mother's

Bosory
Record Hl» of FHIt SPITALNY'S

"to My Mother'* AlbHin

Phil Roernn-Jrem Crawford (Becca)

Other recordd to be relettHedl

MlUSi MUSIC. INC.
leiS lln>«Awar> Now ¥ark 19

"SUP 'ER

DOWN AGIN,

PAW"
CHOiCi MUSIC. INC.

.Oitret Bomenk, Prof. Msr.
BIOS SnniHit Blvd. me Broailwsy

Hollrmod 4S. CttL Now XotU,

CBinrtvlnr l-SSM COInnlnm E-W"



Announcing

THB A SCORE OF THE NEW WARNER fiftOS. MCTURE

"ROMANCE ON THE HIGH SEAS'
fA Michml Curti* Producfionj

wards by SAMMY CAHN music bf JULE STYNE
Remick Music Corp.

It«e0nl«<l^by:''s^

DICK HAYMES—becca
TONY MARTIN ^Victor

MARGARET WHITING—^Capitol

VIC DAMONE—Mercury
SARAH VAUGHAN—Musicraft

DORIS- DAY^-Columbia

M. Witmark & Sons

Recorded by:

DICK HAYMES Decca
TONY MARTIN-^VIctor
DORIS DAY—Columbia
GORDON MacHAE—Capitol

BUDDY KAYE TRIO—MGM
VIC DAMONE-UWercury
SARAfi VAUGHAlMU-Musicraft

Remick Music Corp.

PlTlliHB
(Tie 'Em With a Ribbon and Throw 'Em in tke Deep Blue Sea|)

Recorded by: .

HOAGY CARMICHAEI Decca KING COLE TRiO;_jCapitol

PAGE CAVANAUGH TRIO—Victor HAL MclNTYRE MGM
RAY Mckinley orch ^victor eddy Howard—Majestic

DORIS DAY—Columbia FRANKIE LAINE iMercury

BOB GRECO Musicraft

Harms, Inc.

M I IDIfE
Recorded by:

ANDREWS SISTERS Decca DORIS DAY—Col.

M. Wltmaik & Sons

Recorded by:

ANDREWS SISTERS, Decca CHARIOTEERS, Col.

Remick Music Corpi

Recorded by:

JACK SMITH—Capitol CHARIOTEERS—Col.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS MOWING CORP.
REMICK MUSIC CORP.
JOHNKY WHITE, Prof. Mgr.

RCA ftutldir^

M, WITMARK & SONS
NAT FREELING, Prof. Mgr.

Rockefeller Center

HARMS, INC.
HARRY GARFIELD, Prof. Mgr.

New York 20, N. Y.
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Col Records Delaying

Publisher Affiliation,

ling Offers

I Columbia Records Corp, is no
longer In a hurry to establish a
music publishing deal for tunes it

has p]«iced in its^ so-far non-oper-
ative Columbia Music catalog.

Shape the music biz is in at the
moment is no incentive to a deal.

Columbia feels it can hbld the
material it has pyramided and dole
it out to ah active publisher piece-

meal if any of it shows signs of
being successful on 'the basis of
released recordings^

Despite this attitude, however,
CRO is continuing to mull various
oBers it bas had to go into 9 pub<
lishing setup with esiabli^ed
publishers.

BASIE IN $4JOiO CLICK

AT CARNEGIE CONCERT
' Count Basle .added tiie prestige

of a Carnegie Hall concert to his
name Saturday <24), plus a few
sfinoleons to his bankroll. Working
a midnight performance; which
occurred at the time ' N.Y. » was
setting its clocks ahead an hour for

daylight sstving, which may have
kept some potential customers
home to catch up on that -hour,

Basie helped gross an estimated
$4,700 with a three-quarters jBUed
house.

Basie 'S, performance, which in-

cluded the unveiling of a specially
written suite, was very satisfying.

Unfortunately, a good' part of it

Avas made unpalatable by the un«
rulinesg of his audience, of which
Carnegie^ femm^ ushers apparent-
ly are wary. Pianist's band, com-^

jtosed of five trumpets, four trom-
bones, five sax, and four rhythm,
was enhanced by the appearance
late in the performance by alumni
of the band, including Buck Clay-
ton, "Hot Lips" Page and Walter
Page.

. Highlight Was Basic's "Royal
Suite." Few anticipated that, the
jazz pianist could lean so far to-

watS the type of mu^c he develop-
c^d within the six-movement piece.

It shQWed fine appreciation, good
taste and was excellently per-
formed. Otherwise,^ the concert
consisted of 'more^or less standard'

items in. the Basie catalog, capped
by liis "One O'clock Jump."
Not a small contribution to the

overall effect was the- leadeif'? free
spotlighting of soloists. Buddy
Tate, George Matthews, Dickie
Wells, Clark Tetry and Harry Edi-

son, ^all participa^d and churned
up great jazz bits, particularly Tate,

on tenor sax.

Songstress Bitlie Holiday did a
litifef bit with Basle an'd Wt with
thie house vociferously demanding
more. Bob Bailey, band's vocalist,

also got an inning , with two tunes,

"Story of a Starry Night" and
•'Danny Boy," both done neatly.

,

Wood.

BETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS
0 d D

(Sherman-CIay>

Survey of retail disk best
sellers, based on neports ob'
tained irom leading stores in
12 ' Cities, and showing com.'

parative sales rafytg for this

and lost weeks, .
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1 2
KING COLE (Capitol)

"Nature Boy" 1 1 I 1 8 A'.. •• 9

2 4
K..GRIFFIN-J. WATNE (Roqdo)
"Yon Can't Be TrueJ Dear". ..... 8 3 I 1 • 1 2 1 60

3 1

PEGGY LEE (Capitol)

2 •• •• V,,-..' 8 8 i ,2"-: 8 48

:';'4'-;-"-'S

mGK HAYMES (Decca)
ff. 2 5 6 2 6 4;: 41

5 2
WOODY) HERMAN (Columbia)

.4." 4 2 • 40

'6 6
PERRY COMO (Victor)

5 •• 2 •• 3 S > 8 6 37

7 12
TEX BENEKE (Victor)

"St. Louis Blues March" 6
.

3 10 4:.' 5 ^
8

,
3

BING CROSBY (Decca)
1 9 ; 3 29

9 11
ANDREWS SISTERS (Decca)

3 1 3 26

10 10'
FRANCIS CRAIG (Bullet)

'•Bee Your Pardon"..* 9 10
*-Vi

24
FREDDY MARTIN (Victor)

^'Dickey Bird Sony" 3 • 4:',; 10 .^'^ 18

12' 13
MACKLIN MARROW (M-G-M)

10 5 ' 3 » » . IS

13A ..

STAN KENTON (Capitol)

6 10 8 (I 14

13B li
GRACIE FIELDS (London)' * 7 8 .V ''14

14 ..

JO STAFFORD (Capitol)

12

15A 16
FREDDY MARTIN (VictOif)

"Saber Dance Boogie" ....

'

" f -

••V mtr' A - e 10

ISfi

TITEX TYLER (Four Stars)

to

16A IS .

ROSETTA HOWARD (Columbia)
9

. 16B .

.

FRANKIEXAINE (Mercury)
a V • 4. 9

16C .W
FRANKIE YANKOVIC (Columbia)
"Just Because". . .• — » .7 c 9

17A .

.

MEL TORME (Musicraft)

"I Cover the Waterfront". . .

.

3 8
"'>'' '''.','-'* ""

17B 14
BING CROSBY (Decca)
*TBnt Beautiful". 6 9 10 «'

17C ..

VAUGim MONROE (Victor)

"Mating" 7 • » 8

17D ..

GORDON JENKINS (Decca)
'•Mxs Be Youll Be Then" . .

.

3 8

FIVE top "LOOK, MA, I'M

i

SONCi HITS OF

3

MIIUR^S

4

CAPTAIN mOM
•

»
.,

^ '

RENDEZVOUS

ALBUMS DANCIN'" .,

Orig. COM
OiHtlliMS MASmPIECES

cAisnf
Mhwt Newman P*ggy U« .

Decca Oecca Victor .Majestic Capitol

A Grcof Two-FourSfbntfartf

J FEEL

A SONQ

COMING ON
Mu$ie by . .

.

JIMMY MeHUOH
ROiliNS

I

HALL AVAILABLE
West 44th St., New York City

JPor reliearRal/ auditionn and
meetlpgrs. By hour or Hay,

ABBOTT ft ADAMS. INC.
_ 1? Murray St., N. Y. \V(». 4'SS'tO

MO AGREES WITH U5.

SUPREMECT.ONFORMB
Columbus, C, April 4!7.

Ohio joined- With the U. S. Su-

preme Court last week in agreeing

that bandleaders are independent

contractors and must pay unem-
ployment taxes in this state if they

u|e three or more musicians. This'

decision was made by the Board of

Review of the Bureau of Unem-
ployment Compensation.

Supreme Court's decision, deliv-

ered last year as a result of a test

case begun 'years ago by an Iowa
ballroom, had eliminated the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians Form
B contract, which called bandlead-
ers and their men employees. Sub-
sequently, however, some states
continued to deem maestros and
their musicians as employees and
that users of bapds must'pay un-
employment taxes. . .

•
•

irS A RARE OPPORTUNITY
A SAFE INVESTMENT WITH 9% NET RETURN ASSURED iY LEASES
You want stcarlty for your InvettmtRt dellart. . . Hm It it Music
Caiiter Building, eiitir* 12,750 xq. ft. uuder matter Imm riieaiit you
m«i;tly need to depoilt annucil Mrnlngt without worry , or bother.
Property houiat, Reeording Studio, rthiortal^hallt, ttorM, offietft aad
aeouttieally ptrfect recording ttudlos itrategleally located for Radio,
Theotert, or Movltt. ONLY $110,000 with ma|or unit under 3 yeart
old. If yoH want an invettmcnt which will aarn without worry, ' /

THIS IS IT

Mditer leote for 10 yeart Lot 100 x 120

CONTACT OWNER IN HOLLYWOOD
Gr 3522 A. M.—6104 Santa Moulcp Bl«4r-L9« Aogtltt 30, Calif.

Indies Hypo
issss Contiii'nea trom page 43 sssf
tional success .they get ready to
jump on it. They don't jump too
soon, allowing the original plenty
of time to Establish a demand, but
just~~before it reaches the ppint
where it may get too high in popu-
larity for even major production
and name artists to overhaul, they
get their own versions on the mar-
Icet.

Majors learned a sharp lesson on
how to handle such local hits when
"Near You,"Wl>e litst of them came
along. Few of the big companies
expected the tune to reach the
proportions it did, and by the time
they were ready with their own
copies the Bullet disk by Francis
Craig had reached such proportions
that none of the major company
Versions ever approached its suc-
ciess (2,000.000 disks). NoW they
gauge their distances better.

In most cases,' the .clicks devel-
oped by the indies involve music
and performances that the major
company artists and repertoire
heads wouldn't dare market for
fear they'd be laughed out of the
biz. But lately they have come
around to the belief that today's
disk-buying public wants its fare as
corny and as simple' as -possible.
And with the lifting of the disk
ban it's quite possible that' the line
of thinking among major recorders
won't allow for much consideration
concerning the excellence of tunes
and the perfection of performance.
They'll toss out all kinds of stuff
and hope for a hit from any quar-
ter.

KENTON TO WORK 22

Concerts IN JUNE
Hollywood, April 27.

Stan Kenton orchestra will play

22 jazz concerts on coast during
June, giving far west its first

wholesale dose of.bashes. Outside
a few key towns,. Kenton "will

pioneer the concert idea, which
has proved during the past year
far more coin heavy for certain

top-name bands than; straight

dance tours.

Kenton opens his whirl June 5
at El Paso. Then Albuquerque,
Tucson, Phoenix, San Diego, Hol-
lywood Bowl, Stockton, Oakland,
San Jose, Sacramento, Fureka, Fu-
gene, Portland, Vancouver, Seattle,
Spokane. Klamath Falls, San Fran-
cisco. Tour >winds with July 1 at
Pasadena Civic, a booking which
will, be kept shrouded until aft«r
June 12 bash in bowl here.

Kenton Is getting $2,000 guaran-
tee against 50% of gross on most
dates, but at the bowl will reap
70% and halve nut with promoter
Gene Norman.

In Salem and Eugene, the pro-
moter. wa« hai:d to woo from dance
to concert idea, so there will be
no guarantee; leader will take 80%
of gross. In Tucson, pitching his
wares at U. of Arizona stadium,
leader will get 75% of gross.

Starting July 2, Kenton camps at
Balboa Beach ballroom for four
three-day weefc»nds, giving His
crew a respite before heading on
another touir cif concerts primarily
through SaU Lake to Canada and
On eastward.

Old Decca Instrumentals

As Mlicity Throwaway
HfoUywood, April 27.

Jimmy . Horsey has made a re.^

quest ,to Decca for the purchase of
some of his. old 0ecca instrumen-
tals. Leader wants them 'to distrib-
ute free to disli; jockeys, etc., »
publicity idea to afouse interest in
his reorganized band, now playing
the Casino. Gardens, Santa .Monica!
Decca asserts it hasn't taken an

inventory on the amount of old
Dorsey disks and isn't sure whether
they can be supplied. Whether the
company would preSs them up
from old masters to fulfill Dors^r's
request is also uncertain.

METRa DISKING UNIQUE

BY POST-BAN INACTIVin
M-G-M Becoirds, subsidiary of

the film QijBfrib, hlRS become unique
among . recording companies. It

has not' made a single recording of
any kind since the Jan. 1 ban
ordered by the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, whereas vlr.

tually .every major and mipor disk
rival has made at least one side,

a capella, with harmonicas, etc.

M-G-M execs at the moment
have no Intention to catch up to

rivals who within recent, weeks
have been Imsy' making "Nature

'

Boy," <"TooMe Oolie Doolie," "You
Can't Be True, Dear" and several
other unexpected hits that in most
cases were liot cut prior to the
baii.' However, it is bringing over
from England an EMI (British

affiliate) disking by Paul Feneley's
orchestra of Shapiro-Bernstein's
"Tree in the Meadow," currently
a hit In that country.

CRCs Disk Jock Ping

Power Aimed at Oldie

Detroit, April 27.

Columbia Records has momen*
tarily departed from its policy of
letting disk jockeys on programs it

sponsors play what they prefer rer.

gardless of the label. It is bidding
for, a plug on a CRC rcrelease, Jan
Garber's "Bedelia." Pitch to the
spinners for. plugs comes by way
of the label's ad agency, McCann-
Erickson.

. In a mimeographed letter the
agency explains that' while ,it has
never before asked the 150 jockeys-
who handle CRC blurbs to tie in
on a drive for some particular Co-
lumbia recording it would like that
an. exception be made here purely
as a favor. Letter further relates

that the 20-year-old etching had
been selected by distributors as the
one most likely to succeed from
among 50 records that CRC has
tagged lor eventual revival.

Tfte Noffen's ,
SIggesf Reqiiesf Seng

I'd Give
A Million
Tomorrows
(For Jiist OiM Yesterday)

OXFORD MUSIC CORPORATION
1&19 Iroadway, New Yerh

HARMONICA PLAYERS!

Profettlonol harmonica lololitt

needed for demonttratien worh.

Ability to give short talat talht dud

InttructioH oiteMlaL A ittal chance

,te pick yp alee t|Mir» time monoy

In your fj^mmunlty. If you con

qualify. For fiirthw detallf. write

FULLY and teiid mapthot t«:

BOX 5001, VARIETY
154 WMt 4&th St., New York 19

Help Wanted—MALE
Accordion Pldyar to IimnI tlnglntl

In large boyt' camp. July on'

Auguit. $350 plut board and ledo*

Ing. Coll Surprit* Lohe Camp.

1395 Uxlngtoa Ave., At. 9-2400'



SING IT! Wtnls mt Music by MCK OWaS
"Cruising Crooner" of A.B.C.'s "Brtaiifast Club"

Chorus THE HUKILAU SONG
D7 G6

Ju>»M r
i
|Ji|J ii I ii I JiJiiJi Jui ji

Gtdim.

Oh, we're go - in' to the Hu - ki- lau, Hu - ki, Hu-ki> Hu^-ki, Hu-ki,Hu-ki,

Hu-ki-lau. Ev-'ry-bod-y loves the Hu-ki-lau where the lau-lau is the kau-kauat the

Hu.ki-lau. Oh, we throw the net out in - to, the sea,_ and

J' 3 ]]J Tj^

» JUfc
A7 D7

all the a - ma a -ma come a - swim-min'^to nie.« Oh, we're ' go- in* to the

J" jdJJ.Ji.ii. J

Hu-ki-lau, Ha-ki, Hu-ki, Hu-ki, Hu-ki, Hu-kt - lau. Oh« we're lau.

2>
'

^"
\\^^ ^ ^— rmnn|

*WrlH«i t-

HOHOLUill. NAtRfAH

<fVyflfhll»4f»»ljOMBAIUWMlBSICtoc.,Mi»Brda*wv,NwT^^^ ..

Rooor^otf by JACK OWINS

Towor Rocorrf No. 143*
.

IWmmI M«MfMiMt A L BO R D E N. W.b.sk Avo.. CMcflo. IH.
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PamphletMating Musicians

Arre^ Puts Memphis Cops on Spot
Memphis, April 27.

It took the Memphis police dept,

this time to move in liejfe apd nab

the spotlight away ison UmA T.

Binford's topsy*tarvy tensorship

brigade by arresting a mijsician

with a name orchestra this week
for distributing Socialist Labor

Party pampMets.
Admitting he distributed the

pamphlets on a door-to-door mis-

sion while playuig here, Heniy
Coretz, 28-year-old Chicago fiddler

with Benny Strong's orch was plas-

tered with .a fine of $102 in City

co'urt last week and then later

given his "walking papers" by the

band maestro.
Strong, who is appearing here

ni^jiitly at the swank Peabody ho-

tel, told the Memphis Variety cor-

respondent that he .dischaiged

Coretz after the violinist's second

arrest Tuesday .'(20) night. The
fiddler, who formerly appeared
With the Denver Symphony .Or-

chestra prior to joining Strong's

crew, was seized here on Sunday
night on the bandstand at the

Hotel Peabody's Skyway, just be-

fore tlie band was slated to hit air-

waves over WREC, local CBS out-

let.-

doretz told local newsmen that
Memphis police' arrested him over
the-weekend (18) and held him in-

communicado 18 hpurs and
grabbed 200, pamphlets he had
been distributing around the
town.

"There. is> no place in -Memphis
for-socialism or coiinmunism, for in

my^ 'opinion they air% one and the
same," was the statement made by
Poltce Commissioner. Joe Boyle
ovar the Coretz flareup.

Both tlje Memphis Press-Scimi-
tar and the Commercial Appeal,
Scripps-Howard local dailies, were
in accord in- blasting the local po-
.lice authorities'with lead editorials

on Thursday (22),

Qn order of Commissioner Boyle
Corietz was rearrested Tuesday aft-

er the Sunday incident. He was
charged with disorderly conduct,
soliciting without a permit and
threatened breach of the peace
City Court Judge Eerry Sellers

fined the violinist $51 on each
charge of disorderly conduct and
soliciting without a permit. The
threatened .breach of peace was
dismissed.

Coretz told Varhsty and testified

that he only delivered the pam
pUets to Memphis hom«^ making
no attempt to talk with, household-
ers. He said he is a member of
the Socialist Labor Par^ and is

running for office as trustee on the
Univ. of Illinois.

Coretz has filed an appeal based
on violation of his constitutional

rights of freedom of the press and
speech. He charges , that his ar-
rest was unjustified, and tliat he
was refused the right to obtain an
attorney whil^ held in jail here
and to be represente.d by counsel
in City court.

Paris Jazz Club Dates

More Ui. Huskians
Paris, April 27.

Succe.ss of the Nice jassz festival

two montlts ago in which Louis
Armstrong, «t al., packed halls
botlfin Nice and Paris, is causing
the Hot Club de Paris to try Paris
repeats. A week of jazz concerts;
is to be given at the-Marigny.
Among Americans scheduled to

come over from May 10 to May IT,

are Coleman Hawkins, Howard
McGee/Milt Jaclcson, Harold Gard-
ner, Slam Stewart trio, Bertha.
"Chippie" Hill, Kenny Clarke and,
from Australia, the Graham Bell
band.

'

Claude Luther, of the.Lorientais,
is , sdteduled to work' along' with
several other local 4>and8, such as
Aime Barelli; Hubert Rostding,
Alek CombeUe, Ekjran, and others.

{Week Ending Aprtt 221
London, Apiil 23. •

Near You B< Wood
Tree in Meadow Connelly
Civilization '. . . . i-Morris

Serenade of Bells Motris
Who's Kissing Her, . .Feldman
Golden Earrings Victoria

Upon Wintertime. .Cinephonic

Teresa Leeds
Sweet 16 Darewski
Shoemak's Serenade.. .Kassner

My Own Grandpa. .F. Maurice
Tell Me a Story Dash

Second 12
Too fat Polka F. D. & H.
Reflections on Water. .Maurice
Old Postman. , . . . ,F. D. & H.
Silver Wedding Walts. . . .Unit

•My Cousin Louella F. D. & H.
Apple wedding Connelly
.My Achin' Heart. .. .Connelly
I'll Make Up F. Maurice
South America ..... .Feldman
Nice to Know ........ Unit
Soi-rento ........ Ricordi

And Mimi . . . * . ^ . Connelly

(b the Upbeat

f Sq^siv^ Laif Au£ence
' -The top 31 songs of ihe week based on the &)pyrighted Awitt'
ence Coverage Index Survey of Popular Music Broadcast Ovit
Radio Networks. Published bj/ the Office (tf Research, Thc., 'I)fi .

iohn G. Peatman. Director.
Survey Week of April IC-U, IMS

AH Dressed Up With a Broken Heart Marks
April Showers ........ .Harms
Baby Face \ , ., , .Remdck
Beg Your Pardon Robl&ins
Best Things In Life Are Free—t"Good News" Crawford
But Beautiful—fRoad to Rio" ' Burke-VH
Dickey-Bird Song—1"3 Daring Daughters". Bobbins
Fool That I Am Mutual
Haunted Heai-t—*"Inside USA" ; Williamson
Heartbreaker Leeds
Hooray For Love—t"Casbah" Melrose
1 May Be Wrong . . . . , , . , Advanced
Pm Lookfaig Over a Four Leaf Clover Remick
B; Began In' Havana , . . •.

, Martin
j^aiTOo Laroo Lilli Bolero . . .. . ...... . . . . ; .Shapiro-^B
Little White Lies V. ................ .BVC
Love Is So Terrific , .Mellin
Manana Barbour^L
Nature Boy . Burke-VH
Now Is the Hour Leeds
Pianissimo . . Santly-Joy
Sabre Dance , . . . . . ... ... Leeds
Saturday Date . . ji. . . . .... . . ; , . . . ^ . Sottthen>
Sat. Night Central Park—*"Make Mine I*anhattan"-T. B. Harms
Tell Me a Story Laurel
Toolie Oolie Doolie . . ... .... . . C. K. Harris

1 We Just Couldn't Say Goodbye , Words-Music
What's Good About Goodbye—1"Casbah" . . .. Melrose
You Turned the Tables On Me Fox
You Were Meant For Me— 1 "You Were Meant" Miller
You're Too Dangerous Cherie Harms

\^

The reviaining 20 songs of the week, based on the copyric/hted
• Audience Coverage Index Survey oi Popular Music Broadcast
; I

Over Radio Networks. Published by, the Office of Refearch. Inc.,
.. Dr. John G. Peatrmn, Birectoh

:: Betty Blue .....Bloom
.

. Bye Bye Blackbird . . .... . .
.'.

. . . . . . .... ... ^
.'

. . , . , Remick
;

• i^ncore Gherie ...... . . , ... .................... . . Miller
I ! I Wish I Knew the Name ..... Leeds

Pd Give a Million Tomorrows. . ..... ... , . ....... Oxford
J Lone Star Moon Advanced

Love Is Fun
, Encore

Mary Lou , Mills
Matinee , Morris
My Sin

;-. chappell
Old Fenis Wheel . . . . ,* . ..Goldmine
Oooh Look-a There, Ain't She Pretty. ; . . . . . IiCeds
Someone Cares

,
. ....*,,. . . . , . G-P

Spring In December (Winter In May) ... . ....Leeds
teresA Duchess
There Ought To Be a Society .-, , » Dreyer
What Do I Have To Do—t"Are You With It" BVC
What'll I Do , Berlin
When You're Smiling ; . . . .......... Mills
Who Were You Kissing , Bourne

* Legit Musical. tFilmusical. ^

AFMBUYS 200G WORTH

OF SECURFTY BONDS
Boston, April 27.

•At kickoft dinner for Govern-
ment Security Bond drive in New
England at Boston's Statler hotel

last week, American Federation of

Musicians started rolUng by
buying $200,000 worth.

Aifair attended by move mote
than 500 leading industrialists and
labor leaders, 'with Boston local 9
furnishing a 70-piece orchestra
conducted by Boston's "Pops"
maestro, Arthur Fiedler. Musicians
were paid out of the local's Record
and Transcription fund. Got a
good play locally.

Col. Import 1st Foreigii

Disk to Time
Columbia Records expects to im-

port from England a disking of

the tune, "Shoemaker's Serenade,"
English hit, - which Jack Bobbins
recently secured for U. S. publica-

tion. It's the first instance of a
U. S. recording. firm bringing in a
foreign disk to help exploit a com-
pletely new tune.

Within recent .wecics, Columbia,
-RCA-Vlctor. and M-G-M all have
either imported foreign disktk or
looked some over for that purpise.
Because they had failed to record
certain sulisequent hits, prior to
the disk ban (Jan. 1), these com-
panies are no,w faced with the al-

ternative of either doing them
a cappella or importing theml As
far as Bobbins iuiows, none of the
major companies has masters of-

his tune. Incidentally, Leeds Mu-
sic is figuring on reviving "Shoe-
maker's Holiday," a similar title.

- Eddy Manson, harmonica play&r,
has recorded "Shoemaker" for
Rainbow with a mouthorgan-group
in support and Eleanor Bowers on
the vocal. .

New York
Henry '. Jerome orchestia. Into

Areadfa ballroom Mky .{w. tbtee.
weeks, repfaftng Shorty Sherock,
and Palisades Park May 29 for two
weeks '.

. . Jaclc McCoy, standard-
catalog head for Warner Bros,
firms, to Coast May 3 . . . Harry
Link and Irving Berlin to Coast
Sunday (2) to launch exploitation
on "Easter Parade" .tunes Feist will
publish , . . Janet Brace replaces
Francey' Laiie aiC vocalist with
Johnny Long orchestra . . . Al
Doniihue. band at Totem Pole,
Aubumdale, Mass., increased to
more than 30 men with addition of
strings. Starte CBS net remotes
May 5 twice weekly . , . Bresman-^
Vocco-Conn took over from deac«
ttvated Beverly Mliidc tune 'Top-
corn Polka,**' by M Ballantitte and
Lemmy Cohen . . . Enoch Light
replaces Richard Himber at Tav-
ern-On-Green, May 12 . , , Elliot
Lawrence to play N.Y. Newspaper
Guild Ball at Manhattan Oenter
May 5.

Hanry Branch Severely

Hurt in Auto Mishap
Harry Branch/ leader of a nov-

elty and dance combination, last
week became the second Asso-
ciated Booking Corp. liospital case
within a fortnight. Driving to New
York 'from Philadelphia, where he
worked Frank Palumbo's Click,
Branch's car was hit head-on by
another; the driver of the latter
had fallen asleep at the wheel.
Branrh is in St. Michael's hos-

pital, Newark, with a fractured
jaw, five broken ribs, contusions,
etc. His band went ahead without
him to the Geneva.Club, Syracuse,
for a six-week date that may be
shortened because of his absence.

Previous week, ABC's Art Moo-
ney was hospitalized in Cleyeland
with an emergency appendectomy.

Jones' $27,000, Qeve.
Cleveland, April 27.

• Spike Jones' 'Musical Deprecia-
tion" revue opened five-day stand
Music Hall a bit slowly, but wound
up with a total run of $27,000 in six
performances at $3.70 top.. Aver-
aged a shade above 65% of capac-
ity attendance.

High tariil, Jones' frequent
vaude dates here and a general let-
down in .pop-concert biz locally
were responsibl^s-.for -slim crowds
for first two daysi yet gpross satis-'
fied both Fred Godda, promoter,
and Sid Page, who is booking Jones
on 25 dates in mid-west.

HoUywood
Bob Crosby one-niting at Long

Beach Aud, May 1 for Long Beach
Cancer Drive. . .Les Brown orches-
tra opens Palladium June 1 for four
weeloi. . .Shep Fields wilt' follow
Cocoanut Grove,- L. A. date with
Aug. 11-lQ stand at Edgewater
Beach, Frisco, and Aug. 19-25 at
Jantzen Beach, Portland. , .King
Cole Trio works July 2-10 Raiit-
bo.Randevu, Salt Lake. . .TfUH Pru-
den band iiUced for May 27-J'une 9
and June 24-July 7 stands at Fla-
mingo, Las Vegas...Dick Foran
opens two weeks at Flamingo, Las
Vegas, May 13 at $1,500 per. Pact
stipulates Foran participate heav-
ily in town's annual Helldorado
celebration. ,

'.Ernie Felice bel'd-

ovet at Ambassador hotel...Joe
Lutcher inked by GAC. . .Desi Ar-
naz Into Casino Ganlens, Santa
Moolca» for two we^, June 25.

May 27 marldng ballwom's dow
for season...Randy Brooks datpd
June 2 at St, Tliomas Acadfimv
Minnesota...Louis, Jordfn pffi
Rag Doll late in July , . . JerryS
manager of Raymond Scott Quintet
back to NewYorkj Scott intoAd«ns
theatre, Ifew«d(, M«y IS. . .Wamev
Ruhl at Emnpx^ Gardens, Col-
hnsville. HI, H«y 13, and BUwMoon, WIcMtj. Iter W. then Rlvl-
era Cli*, take.Geiteva, June^g

Kansas City
Clyde McCoy set for 10-day stand

at Blue Moon, Wichita, June 4
Johnny Kaalliue band at President
hotel. .^Balpli Sterling orchestra
takes over In £L Citsttab BeUeiive
.. .CadBeam baudi «t new Scotti''s
which ope^ Friday (23),..Jon
and Soadra Steele, lAy Happiness"
duo, held over fourth week at Old
Plantation. . .Freddy Finch at Bas«
bach hotel.. .CharUe Ventura jam
ci'ew at Tootle's Mayfair. . .Bob .

Leighton band out of Pla-Mor re-
placed by Hank Winder, for week-
end dancing.

Chicago
Clare Began, Vitacoustic artist,

at Bismarck hotel, signed lifetime
management and vocal coach con-
tract with Marguerite Haymes...
Joe Conidin, acting treasurer of
Clii AFM local >. until successor
elected to replace late Bienry
Kaiser . ; .Jimmy Palmer works
series one-nighters with Harmoni-
cats in midwest, beginning May 5
at Electric Park, Waterloo, Iowa. .

.

Ray McICinley works church bene-
fit at Drake hotel, May 26, with
Frankie Laine, teams with King
Cole Trio next day for Cancel:
Fund at Savoy Ballroom, and fol-

lows with another Cancer Benefit
at the Murat Temple, Indianapolis
...Jiick Flna into Lakeside Parle,
Denver, May 14-27; Forest Park
Highlands, St. Louis, May 30;
Walled Lake, Detroit, week June
25. . .Ray Robbins at Casa Loma
Ballroom, St., Louis, May 14, and
Bill Green's, nttsburgh, June 25

. Skinnay Ennis at Casa Loma

Music Notes
William Lava will cleif score tor

Warner Bros "This Side of the

Law" starring Dane Clark and
Geraldine Brooks . . . Artie Wayne,

V&gtnia Maxey, Emje Felice
.Quartet' and Benny Lagasse band
anjd Jack Mason set to 4o Burbank
On Parade. show May 14-16., . .

Frank,Loesser completed five tunes
for MGM's "Neptune's Daughter."

. Modernaires hold until May 6
at Badisson hotel, Minneapolis,
then to Bowery, Detroit, May 10,

followed by Town Casino, Buffalo,

June 14 . . . Nellie Lutcher inked
for July 5-26 at Palomar, Seattle.

. , , Jack Brooks and Saul Chaplin
dug "Fair Aurora," 1820 folk song,
cut of archives for jazz treatment in

UI's "The Salem Frigate."'. . . Dave
Wells now arranging for Ike Car-
penter . . . Allan Roberts and
Lester Lee cleifed five tunes for
Columbia's "Ladies of the Chorus."
. . . Berle Adams' Preview Music
pubUsbing tune, "I Ain't Gonna
Walt Too Long," cleffed by Benny
Carter and Adie Hanson . ; . George
Boning musical director on Co-
lumbia's "Ladie$ of the Chorus."
M-G-M Records purchased instru-
mental etchings made by Bert
Shefter. Shefter had planned to

release platters himself. Label also

took some Derry Falligant sides,

. . . Jonny Thompson doing ar-

rangements for Buddy DeVito ll"

piece orchestra, currently in Chi-
cago . . . Miklos Rozsa set to cleff

original ^core for MGM's "Com-
mand Decision." . . . Connie Bos-
weU into Flaming nitery, Las
Vegas, for two weeks today
(Wednesday). Irving Berlin will

cleef song for "The Life of Helen
M o g a n," forthcoming Dorothy
Lamour starrer.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
WeislM
Played

. 29

.. 9

. 9

.76
. 6

1

Cov«»
I'asl
Week
2,175
1.500
1,200
900

1,100
1,000

Tvtal
Cuvon

On D»t«
64,750
14,000

11,775

67,975

8,050

1.000

Band > H«lrl '

EmU Coleman* Waldorf'X400; $23
Dick Jurgens Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50)
Shep Fi<eldsi'. ..... New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50).
Johnny nbeapple . Lexbigton (300; $1-$1.50) ..
Lawrence Welk Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50) .

.

Woody Herman Conmiodore (400; $1-$1.50) .

Don Richords-Hobt. hamowret at Vfaidorf; tee, Show at New Ymker.

Chicago
«. . „ . . Chicago, April 27.
Skinnay Ennis (Empire Room, Palmer House; 550; $3.50 min.-$l

cover). Convention season brought 4,100 payees.
Herble Fields (College Inn, Sherilnan; 650; $2-$3.50 min.). Kay

Starr-Fields fair 3,100. • •

Chuclc Foster (Boulevard Room; Stevens; 650; $3.50 min.- $1 cover),
Some 10,000 chemiists quartered here; huge 4,900 for Foster and ice
show.

^ Ray Morton (Mayfair Boom, Blackstone; 300; $3.50 min.-$l cover).
Burl lyes m Friday (23) and in two ni^ts more than doubled Lucienne
Biker's Hreak. 1,000,

Los Angeles
Guy Lombardo (Ambassador; 900; $L50-$2). SoUd 3,250 tabs.
Jan Garber (Biltmore; 900; |1-$1JJ0). Fair 2,628 covers.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

1 « (CJiicafiio)

r.
?5"*'',„?!*"'* ^"^^^ P*"^*®; 500; $3.50 min.). Willie Sliore first night

Friday (23) snapped tabs to solid S;700. - - -

Eddy Howard (Aragon; $1-$1.16 adm.). TUtf IfttfOO tabs.-

^''A.!^'*'^''''^'^''^: $2.50 min.). Another sweU 2.O0O.
Teddy Phillips (Trianon; $1-$1.15 adm.). Saturday (24) one-nighter

by Buss Morgan spiked good mid-week take to great 17,900.

. „ ., „ . (Los Angeles)
CharHeSphrak (Palladium B., Hollywood «th wk.). Slow tl,7<H)i caUers.
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f0i Mgrs. Study Physical Changes

To lure Top Yaudc^ Band Names
Arena Managers Assn.,*'

T6« . ^'^'i"™ ..vPtntf the hugeI?w tiM been eyeing the I

'"^fl aat can be' picked up
S'"'*! ^e "concert"^ type of

«"™flV shows, is /studying

Ti^ia the physical setup of

fcpudlliie acts-

The AMA has long been anxious

> nf«v vkude and bandshows m
iSi mehas But majority of head-

tt been scared off these

KtoW showshops. In many
jy^ows would have to be

ffih^erv much like a prize-ring

SftrtSe ta the center of the

£e S headline acts are not

Sstomed ttt this type of arrange-S Tttew the alternative of

HMWng off one side of the arena» tMe show could^play to the

Minaining Bides of the house. How-

this entaUs considerable cut-

ilntf dawn of seating capacity, and

iMsof ashuge potential gross.

AMA has long been attempting

*» ittt
' headliners such as Bob

Hoflft Jack Benny, Bing Crosby,

aadflthers to play their arenas, but

has been unsuccessful. Organiza-

tion. Ijowever, has lined up Milton

Berle* Joan Blondell and Sammy
Kaye for the Pittsburgh Gardens

April 30.

This group of arena managers in

recent years have been forced into

show business in order to guaran-

tee its houses playdates, other than

sports events. Fights, hockey, bas-

ketball and other sports events are.

insufflOient to keep the arenas on
a profitable basis throughout the

yeafr Consequently, it went into

showbiuilA«ss in a big way. AMA
Is pcQflUCer of "ice Gapades" and

Ice Cycles." It bias also pro-

Siottd rodeos, , but is now out of

that picture because of the diffi-

culty in getttog top" film western

stars to head the show.' AMA, this

year,' is booking a water show to

be h«adllned by Buster Crabbe. In

all these - cases, the layouts are

mainly visual.

- AMA wants to enlarge its play-

ing time by entering the sight-and-

sound'iBield. However, some changes
•re necessary in the layout of their

ireuas before this can be done.

Once the necessary plans are put
into operation, it can book shows
which in a single night can gross
more than a full week at vaude-
\m theatres. This type sho\iring

has proven successful in ball parks.
Bob Hope toured a big show sev-
eral years ago and in one Inonth
groned around $500,000.

LC. And Made Plenty

Profitm'47 Via leer,

Govt! Sells St. L. Nitery

To Recover Back Taxes
St. Louis, April 27.

After fixtures and stock of the
Cover All Club were sold at aiic-

tion by IT. S. Internal Revenue to
satisfy unpaid taxes of $8,000, Paul
Pasanante still owed the govcfrn-
ment slightly more than $5,000 and
efforts are being,made to find more
assets. Last week Internal Rev-
enue Collector James P. Finnegan
ordered the sale after Pasanante
confessed he could not pay the
tax which included unpaid cabaret
tax, employees' withholding and so-

cial security taxes.

A dozen bidders were on hand
for the sale which' realized $2,928.

One of the purchasers told a gov-
ernment agent that he had offered
Pasanante $18,000 for the spot six

months ago- but was refused. The
collector's ofiice also is investigat-

ing Pasanante's failure to file in-

come tax returns for 1945 and
1946.

Andrews Sisters

Switch to Roxy
The Andrews sisters will play

their first date at the Boxy thea-
tre, N; Y., in June. Hitherto, the
team has played the nearby Para-
mount. They'll be getting' $10,000
weekly.

Reason ascribed to the switch
in houses is the inability of the
Paramount to arrange commit-
ments in order to play the An-
drews trio. The girls will be in
New York after their current air-

show for Campbell Soup winds up,
and will be around until sailing

for London for their Palladium
opening sometime in July.

The Piaf Report
Paris, April 20.

"The U. S. is a country with
a place for everyone with
talent," said Edith Piaf, on
her return from U. S. nitery
engagements.

*'I like Americans better
than America," said the
chanteuse. "American women
are inexperienced, know little

or nothing of love, get mar-
ried early, and virtually never
deceive their husbands. Amer-
ican cuisine is lamentable.
New " York nightclubs lack
atmosphere and the intimacy
of the Paris boitesi Louis
Armstrong, Paul Whiteman,
Bay Bolger, John Garfield and
Duke Ellington are^tops."

AGVA'SFinit National Meet Stalled

By Court Decision Vs. Expenltures

Atlantic City, April 27.

The resort's municipal Auditor-
ium, which houses the "Ice-Ca-
pades" in its main section and
legitimate in its ballroom each
summer, is in the black.

Built in the late 20's, this is the
second time it has been reported
With a cash surplus in the 19 years

S;
The city usually foots

i"« hill for any deficit and believes
™fjt draws conventions to help

U^..
^'^'^ ^ well worth the

™dlt of the accounts from
APMI 1, 1947, until Dec. 31 showed

*m424^''*""
*

H '*''*^'^down of the figuros

iLooff Uncle Sam got

am?.?» ^l'*'* $103,014.63 in
while the city got

r;«»j » ^ luxury tax. The "Ice-

»h«« *f P*l^ *he city $88,275.84

*»" 6,691 es*""""
^""^"^ ^""'^

Cicero, 111., Curfew Clamps
Lid on AU-Night Spots

Chicago, April 27.

th A*"'
"""^ *** head«iuarters of

Al Capone gang and one of
most wide-open cities during the
ProWblUoh era, has an 'about face,

nut tiUl^^^u**** new administration

ine H^?"^** ordinance prohibit-

I o n, I'^^^y^ *ron» 3 a.m, to
* P-m, Sundays.

stated^nn"^'"."^*"** which
from rh?^"

to catch late trade

CHI CHAPTER OF ARA

HOLDS ACCORD MEET
Chicago, April 27.

Chi chapter of Artists Represent-
atives'' Assn. last week held the
first harmony meeting since the
resurgents broke away several
years ago, with most of the dissent-

ers attending. ]^ractically all the
former members asked for applica-
tion blanks. Working committees,
wUich were to be appointed at

meeting, were postponed to allow
ex-members to be chosen as com-
mittee aids. Further plans were
discussed for more integrated
working arrangements with AGVA.
Over 65 agents attended, the

largest number in many months.

Mpk. Niteries

dynrpii$B.O.

Blues Again
Minneapolis, April 27.

After only two weeks-, of opera-
tion, elaborate Club Carnival,
town's newest and largest nitery,

using name bands, has changed
policy, eliminating a $2.50 mini-
mum and announcing no minimum,
cover or admis^on.

For opening attraction Carnival
had Frankie Carle and did capacity
much of the week,, but because of
heavy "nut" is believed to have
operated in red. A main trouble
has been that customers at the
$2.50 minimum have been buying
too much food and not enough
liquor, from which latter source,
of course, most of the profit ac-
crues.' •

With Hal Mclntyre band plus
Bob Evans the past week, however,
attendance has averaged less than
half of club's 600 capacity.

LUTCHERIATEFOR

SRO TORONTO CONCERT
Toronto, April 27.

Because she missed the after-

noon train from Detroit, Nellie
Lutcher kept her Massey Hall au-
dience waiting for 30 mlputes after
curtain time but found the place
jampacked with enthusiastic fans
who lost all control when the
singer-pianist finished her first

number, "Hurry On Down."
' On this, her first appearance in

Canada, Miss Lutcher sold out
soitke days ahead for a terrific $4,-

600 for the one night, with 2,780-
seater scaled at $2.40 top.

Ringling Circus Pays Off

10% More to Fire Victims
Hartford, April 27.

Payment of a 10% dividend,

amounting to $394,635.57, to vic-

tims" of the 1944 Ringling Bros,

circus fire has been approved by
Superior Court Judge Howard W.
Alcorn.

Payment of the dividend will

bring the total to 12Vi per cent

of the original claims Of $1,946,-

355.70, According to Attorney

Julius B. Schatz, counsel for Ed-

ward S. Rogin, receiver for the

Ringling Brothers and Barnum
and Bailey Combined Shows, Inc.,

there is on tap with the receiver

$417,350.08.

Ice Follies' Geared for High

Grosses Again This Year
Minneapolis, April 27.

While other ice shows have re-

ported sagging business, the Ship-

stad-Johnson "Ice Follies," now
here for a month's run, has been
more than holding its own. Indi-

cations are all that local boxofficc

records will be broken.
In Boston the show hit a new all-

time liigh for that city and the

Montreal takings were the best it

ever chalked up there, according

to Oscar Johnson.

Cut Seattle Stay
Seattle, April 27.

"Ice Follies" (Shipstad- John-
son) will open at the Civic Audi-

torium May 12 but will hold for

only 13 days instead of 18 as it

did' the past two years.

Impresarios Al Wilson and
Frank Hixon figure the shorter

tenure in line with the burg's be-

ing that much off in amusement biz

this year compared to recent years.

Roxy Show Out Day Early

Most of the current Roxy thea-

tre, N. Y., layout cancelled out one

day earlier than scheduled. Exiting

were Ed Wynn, Dick and Dot

Bemy and Davis Cunningham, all

of whom were paid for the .full

two Weeks. "Scudda Hoo' /(20th)

was the pic. ,

New layout headed by Paul

Draper and Larry Adler opened

yesterday (27). »

Key Cities Hotel

Biz Off 40%
. Atlantic City, April 27.

Weekend hotel business in the
country's key cities is 30% under
last year and the New York hotels
are running 40% behind 1947 in
weekend trade.

Members of the New Jersey Ho-
tel Assn., here for its annual meet-
ing, were so informed' by John F.

Kinerk, of New York, business pro-
%iotion director of the American
Hotel Assn., last Wednesday (14),

"The buyer's market has re-

turned to the hotel industry"
Kinerk said. "We must now go out
and sell our business to the public."

Kinerk said that American tour-
ists spent $690,000,000 abroad last

year. Much of this could have been
attracted to American - hotels
through intelligent promotion and
advertising, he said.

Atlantic City Nitery

Sues to Recover License
Atlantic City, April 27.

Whether the liquor license of

the Paddock International, one of

the top local night clubs, will be
lifted for keeps will be determined
during a hearing before Supreme
Court Justice Howard Eastwood
here next Tuesday (4).

, The State Alcoholic Beverage
Control revoked the license last

Wednesday (21) when the ABC
found the cafe guilty of permitting

the Customers to buy drinks for

entertainers and had employed a

man who failed to qualify under
the state laws.

Former State Senator Emerson
L. Richards appeared before Jus-

tice Eastwood a few hours after

the cafe was closed last Wednesday
and 'obtained a restrainmg order

Which directed the return of the

license pending the hearing on

next Tuesday. The spot immedi-
ately reopened and its floor shows
went on as usual.

Youngman to M.C. L'ville

Cancer Fund Benefit
Louisvill0,, April 27.

Vance Schwartz, NAtional thea-

tre manager, and Jimmy Bittner,

local booker, head a committee

which is arranging a "Fight Can-

cer Show" under American Legion
auspices at the National, Thursday
(29).

Henny Youngman will m.c. af-

fair. Others set are Harry Stevens,

now at the Brown hotel Bluegrass

Room, aiid Bob Copsey and Caro-

lyn Ayr^s, ballroom team. Legion
backers expect to line up 15 other

acts for the show.

•4 The first convention in the his-
tory of the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists has been post-
poned indefinitely. Postponement
is caused by the N. Y. supreme
court decision two weeks ago,
which forbade the union, or Matt
Shelvey, deposed AGVA national
administrator, from spending any
of the Guild's monies for other
than normal operating expenses.

Date of the convention is con*
tingent upon the outcome of a
trial expected to start in about a
week, during which the entire mat-
ter will be reviewed. The AGVA
executive committee last week
sought clarification of the order,
but was directed to stay withiil
the letter of the decision.- As a re*

.

suit, the Honest Ballot Assn., re-
tained by AGVA to conduct the.
election, has stopped the tally of*
ballots, of which more than 5,000
have been counted.

The trial next week will air the
entire situation from the forma-
tion of the union in 1939. One of
the major points in Shelvey's de-
mand to invalidate his firing last

;

December,- is the November, 1946^
resolution which would have re-
stored AGVA autonomy when the
first convention was held and na-
tional officers elected. Since this
was never done, the -Associated,
Actors and Artistes of America,
parent of all talent unions, con-
tends that Shelvey's status was tMi
of an employee and. he could be-
fired at will. Shelvey, however,
contends that the resolution vested
him with powers of national ad-
ministrator and he therefore could
not have been fired by the 4A's.
The N. Y. supreme court will rule
on the validity of both arguments.

HOAGYCARMICHAELSET

FOR 4 WEEKS IN LONDON
' Hoagy Carmichael is set to

play four weeks at the Casino the-

atre, London, starting Aug. 9.

Deal was set by Eddie Sherman,
who sails to England next week
to set British film productior. deals

for Hollywood independents.
Following the London date, Car-

michael will play a series of con-

cert dates in the U. S, With guar-
antees up to $25,000 plus percent-
ages. Accompanying acts haven't
been set as yet.

Chi Latin Quarter

Fixtures Sold for 16iG
Chicago,, April 27.

Latin Quarter fixtures, valued at

$100,000, were sold last week at

public auction for $16,500. Group
of buyers, mostly creditors, said

spot might reopen with name band
policy. However, no overtures have
been made to any of the- bandf
agencies or union.

Bistro still owes $2,025 in agents
commissions, and no act will play

nitery until bill is paid, according
to American Guild of Variety

Artists.

Nitery, operated, -by Ralph Ber-

ger, was the most prominent here,

next to Chez Paree, until last year,,

when it hit the skids.

Miranda London Smash
London, April 27.

Carmen Miranda is the latest

talent import from the United
States to prove a smash in London
at her opening at the Palladium
Monday (26). Miss Miranda was
required to do nine numbers for

Which she received a ixemendous
ovation. Miss Miranda imported six

musicians to background for her.

She'll be at the Palladium for

four weeks.

George and Bert Bernard, the
U. S. panto-phonograph act that's

been touring the Continent, also

scored terrifically. Arnaut Bros,

round out the talent Imports from
America.

On Talent to Hypo Biz;

One Spot Offers 14 Acts
Caracas, Venez., April 7.

With biz offish, nightclub owners'
are unleashing - pursestrings' to-

bring in taIent^ Zombie, Yumuri
and Mario Grill have enlarged
ffoorshows, while two new eastside
spots, La India and La Pompodora
are also using acts.

Yumuri is giving customers 14
actSi mostly Latin musicians, sing-
ers and dancers' headed by the
Mexican trig of zanies, Los Cole-
giales. It has also lowered cover
charge 30%.
Zombie club is now using seven

acts and a line of 10 girls under
direction of Eva Rodriquez, with
Eva & Miguel, dance team, fea-
tured.

Mario Grill, which formerly
used a band and a singer or two
is now using six acts, band and
singer Trino FihoL Lin Jordan,
oriental dancer, is given: star bill-

ing here.

Two Latin tab shows, Rullto and
La Fiesta de la Rumba are tour-
ing nabe houses, and have rocketed
biz. Rulito, famed Latin comic, has
Thelma Dix, Adolfo Diaz, Jose
Garcia, Sarita Dolly and other
well-known Latin acts with- Mm,
while the other has Iris del Mar,
Cora Reikis, Jesus Marcano, John-
ny Perez and others.

Lena Home Follows

Herman Into NX Cap
Lena Horne has been signied for

the Capitol theatre, N, Y., heading
the show to succeed the Woody
Herman band. Starting date isn't

definite, but it's expected to be in -

June or July.
On the bill with Miss Horne will

be the Joel Herron band and
Paul Winchell, . ventriloquist.
Comedian Jack Carter goes into
the show following that of Miss
Horne.

Crack Pitt Copa's Safe
Pittsburgh, April 27.

Safecrackers who hid in a rear
hallway until all the employes had
gone home Saturday (24) took ap-
proximately $4,000 from town's
newest nitery, Club Copa, which
opened only about six weeks ago.
Thieves would have gotten' only

about half as much if Mildred
Bailey had accepted cash, like rest

of employes, for her week^s work,
fiut She asked for & check instead.
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N^it Oab Reviews
tikmm Itfctjui- Chi [nicely, besides bringing the cus-

/Jfct!^ 3«^7 91 tomers out for dancing, Don
ChKOIfo, Ajml 23.

{ciiesta combo contrib the rhum-
Wtllie Shore, Moore & Lesss,

Jajme & -Adorn Di Gtttawo. Leo

.Diamond, Chez Adorables (10),

Marty Gotild Orch (10), Don
Cltiesta combo (5); mitwtimni

$3.50.

bas. Zabe,

There's a fresh look about the

1948 sprinff revue, aided, by a new
line. All individual acts are rapid-

ly paced, with ev«tt the IK Gataiws

omitting slower steps frcHn then-

'danoes. .

. New line is the biggest improve-

ment to the rooBU It's Dorothy

BorbeA jaftdoced, att lookeis and
excellent group workeits. Ad«ed to

this foundation are smart, flashy,

produetions and expensive costum-

ing. Gals open the show with cnr-

cns parade with dram majucette,

clowns and bate-back rider, aU
d«wng back flips and carlwbeels.

Second number, a large feather

routine, while well done, bas been

seen oiten. Finale is an oriental

number to boogie beat.

TLeo Diamond, in second spot, is

a deviation £rom usual Chez policy,

which heretwfore had a dancer or

sight act in that positimt. Har-

monidst, however, holds it down
in fine style, ke«9U« to fast scaled

times and sctaing witti tfick play-

ing of lour mouth organs, attached

to plastic frame.

Patti Moore and Ben Lessy re-

vive old vande song and dance

teafi), aided by a beat and slightly

blae tdige. Duo enter a plea for

the old-faslHO;ned ^pe of song, he
with askew sailor straw, she as

shy and sly miss. With a Gallagher

and Shean patter, team run
through. "China Bev-" Impresh of

current crop of French m^e
singers and take-off on Jack Cole,

dancers is neat laugh iH^ather be-

fore a return to the sweet and
simple days, with revised ,and in-

digo lyrics of "If Tou Were The
•Ctaly Giii." For boft encrare they
ramble thtmigh "Wait "Sia the Son
Shines, NejUie;'

Di Gatanos repeat slicic ndmber
they did in pic, "Nigiht and Day,"

Got Yott Under My Skin," dis-

playing ease and neat cowdination,
''which makes each spta. seemingly
as easy .to do as a simple, fox trot.

Femme is espedally graceful on
lifts and spins, doing sevorai bead
kicks while - being tossed aloft.

Classy and solid aU the way.

Willie Shore, hometowner, re-

turns as headliner. Dancer got oiE

to fine ^tart when mike broke down
momentarily and he left platform
to come down near the xihgsiders

and kibitz. Lad didn't nuss a
table and he knew most of the
ringsiders. Crowd was making it

request night, and if the comedian
had any new matfeifal He didlnt

hiave a chance to use it. His big-

gest number is stiff the panto bit

of the pinball machine tilter.

Shore is tops in soft shoe hark-back
of Pat Rooney showing off some
terrif . mid-air heel clicks. Other
impresh, "Dark Town Strutters'

Ball," ala Joe Frisco and the
large cigar^ gamers heavy hand.
He does a rhumba witlj femme
stooge for neat getaway.
' Mar^ Gotdd's rarch backs tsbmi

€lab ElHtny, IV. Y*
Stump & Siunvpy, /cfa James,

Rosebud, Smith Kids (2), Men of

Rhythm (2), Letot* & Wfiitc, Line
(6), Buster Hording's Orch (8), El

Boy Orch (10); $3.50 minimum.

This ne^ black-and-tan layout

adds up to a solid biz bid deliver-

ing plenty of entertainment. Line-

up is full, fast an4 varied.

St(un|k and Stumpy topUne the

biU but on opening night (22)

Stump did a solo turn due to his

partner's iUness. A comedy singer,

he gives out with a raucously fun-

ny song patter full of mugging and
pratfaUs. He has a free-wheeling

delivery with a load ' of eccentric

twitches to sell his numbers.

In straight vocal department;
Ida Jame§ has a pert style which
\Mns the patrons. Her voice is

thin but an effective mike per-

sonality, standout looks and over-

all savvy build her neatly. She
registers potently on such novelty

tunes as "Let's Fall in Love,"

which fits the quality of her pipes.

Anotlier warbling stint is turned in

l«r Uie Smith Kids in a solidly ex-

ecuted calypso routine' of song-

and-dance.

Rosebud turns on the heat with

an exbilHtion of Afro-Minsky danc-

ing, if that's what it can be called.

Garbed to the minimum require-

ments, she burns through a
routine of bumps and grinds for

heavy mitting. This act is defi-

nitely not for the family trade.

And neither are the three pro-

duction numbers featuring the line

of six gals. These nuaibers, too,

bank heavily on bmrlcgrcue . tech-

niques in their hip-sw^fing accents.

Hest of fee bill is fUled out by
the Men of Hhythm in a sharply
paced routine of acro^terping.

Lewis and White, femme and guy
roller-skating team, open slowly

but wind up to a strong finish wth
their spectacular stunting.

Buster ,
Harding's " jazz combo

does a standout show accomp, also

offering: dansapation rhythvx faer

customer' bo«lii%' £K Boar's

l^umha ffireh . aatentates on the
bandstand vfth stuidard dOlfr

numbers. Hcrm.

their dancing to merit heavjT mlt-

ting. .
,

MacLean's
.
singing .is Agreeable,

He ope: ^ with a special treatment
of "No Business like Show Busi-

ness" ai:d follows with a pleasant

interpretation of "Whiffenpoof
Song." Then does "Glocca Mora"
before hitting strong with his own
composition, "Too Fat Polka." Enr
cores with « good version of "My
Baby Said Maybe" before begging
off with a weak "Pagbacei," for

which his vwce is not strong

enough. Kay Carole goes* over
nicely with her ventre act. She
shows smart delivery and material

for -nice response. Neil Golden
orch backs show qeaUy. Marc.

Mayfair Ammmt, Chi
(BLACKSTONE 0OTK.)

> ChSeaoP, April

BjlH Ives, Ray Morton. 'Orch;

$3.50 ntinimtm, $1 cover.

Burl Ives' folksy touch lends a

piquant filip of contrast to thiii

swank setting. His ballads have
the humble simplicity of mass
origins, refined and polished for

class tastes.

Singer, with guitar, works at a

standing mike, but relies mainly
on his lung power. In taking off

with "F<«gy, Foggy Dew" he sets

up the tough task of weaving a
bittersweet mood in >a matter of

moments. On opening night his

timing was stepped np' and the
song lacked the slow dying faU
With, which he usually socks it

over.

Erie Canal" got the robust
treatment it requires, followed by
the ^him^ and wry pay-off of "Tin
Soldiar." In "Coin* Down the
Road," ballader. backed by the
orch, launched a commnnity sing
session, but the response feU short

of rattling the table ware. Offing

to brisk returns, he came back
with the moek melodramatics of

Frankie and Johnny."

Second return- to prime ap-

plause had him romping through
the fatal sting of tliB "Blue Tail
Fly." In doGing with "Venezoela"
he did the dying faU to a turn and
bowed off to heavy hand.

.

Bay Morton Orch continues to

hold over'to the satisfaction of the

hardwood scrapers. Baxt,

UToniumdie MtAf mmmm
MoTttreal, April 24.

Boss MacLeore, Ricfuttd & Flora
StmH, Kast Ctmrte, ffetl Golden
Orcfi; ^2 mifiimmt, $1 cover.

Composer-singer Ross MacLean
headline.'; this okay show but has
to leave biggest share of the plau-

dits to the dance team of Bichard
and Flora Stuart, who are out
standing in their neat and fast

routines. Blonde Miss Stuart's

speed, grace and precision are re-

markable while partner Itichard

proves to be a strong and clever
dancer. Team's Bolero of the
Capes is qiie of thar most effec-

tive routines, Terpers also con-
stantly faring different ctetails- tq

the pitch is well slanted is evi-

denced by the solid reception
which the throaty -chanteuse en-
joyed opening night, in spite of

business being slightly elfish due
to generally bad local conditions.

Breezing onstage after a warm-
up by orch of "Cubana" Miss Nie-

sen's fitsfc offering is "Hawtuian
War Chant," for which she gamers
good hand and then moves on to
"Golden Earrings." It is with the
rhythmic "Wah Hoppened to Baby"
that she really moves in for the
kill and she cadges a hefty re-

sponse for the rhumba that iS

thrown in for good measure. Fol-

lows with "Gentleman Is a Dope,"
and "Love For Sale^" -botli of
which click handily. Then, of
<^urse, "I Want to Get Married,"
flanked by four show, girls dressied
as bridesmaids.

Dick LaSalle Orch tun>s .in first

rate Job for both show and dancing.

"Holiday in Seeille" revue, pro-
duced bj) Winnie Haveler; with
Cdlgary Bros. (2), William Boehm,
OFqut«ia j?ino, Dom Mvriek, Jose
thiDdl, Wmnie Hoveler Dancers
(5), Sacasas Oreb, Argwtso Orch;
costumes designed "by Audreu
tloveler; wo cower; minimum $3
weekdays, $4 weekends.

Sheila Airrett, Gail Meredith,

Jean Bargy, Fousto Curbello.Oreh;

rto cower, no wimmum.

This new addition to the east-

Side cafe roster has recent^ under-
gone a series of alterations for

conversion into a supper club. It's

been a straight eatery for years,

although there have been attempts
to make this room an entertain-

ment center.

It now has a chance of catching
on, showing evidence of building
after a slow starts It attmpts to

provide the intimate type enter-

tainment purveyed at nearby Blue
Angel and Le Buban Bleu, throw-
ing in Latin terp sessions for the
dance-minded. In its favor is the
essential ciiarm of the spot.

The room currently has three
entertainers plus Faust) Cur-
bello's rhumba band. Major stress

is on Sheila Barrett's characteriza-
tions, which give a strong comedy
touch to the proceedings. Her
takeoff on the tipsy tourist and the
enactment of the Dorothy Parker
short story "The Waltz," provide
the highspots in her well-in-

tegrated turn.

Song session is by Gail Mere-
dith, a smo.oth-looking blonde, who
carries a tune capably and imparts
personality into her work for good
response. The piano interludes
are by Jean Bargy, who takes care
of the lulls nicely.

The wisdom of using an exclu-
sively Latin orch in this room is

to be debated. Despite the aU-
around capabilities of tills Latin
crew, which has Narita fronting, a
"society" band that can indulge in
rhumba rhytlims may be a wiser
choice inasmuch as more custom-
ers would thus be eligible for a
turn on the floor. Jose.

HavanarUadrid's approaclrto the
problem of, digging up new ideas

for a floor show involves a capsule

performance of the opera, "Car-

men." It's not a completely fresh

method of swinging an entertain-

ment punch at the customers but

it's, still very novel and, in this

case, pleasant—and brief. It con-

sumes about 40 ininutes^

Though the clab gives top bill-

ing to the Hoveler Sisters, Winnie
and Audrey, who head the five-girl

line and produce the shows," it's

the Calgary Bros, who - are best
known. Standard vaude act goes
over smartly, a tribute to their
aMIity since wotkiBg under such,
intimate circumstances se«ningly
would tend to destroy the illusions
created by their slow-motion rou
tines. They work in two slots,

doing the. drunk, bit first, then
participating in the "Carmen" pro-
duction.

Beyond that turn, the show is

all house production. There's a
cute line bit first, built around
'fountain De Las Palbmas'
("Fountain of Doyes"), which
brings the line into play, with live
doves perched on -the wrists of the
gals. Then comes "Carmen," in
the i)erson of Orquidia Pino,
fought over by William Boehm and
Jose Duval. It's a colorful and
very acceptable attempt to do
something different. Miss Pino
and her swains handle the familiar
music nicely, and tb0 line, in cos-
tumes that are better than aver^
age, does its job commendably.
Doris Myrick is on for a brief aero
bit during the "Carmen" piece.

Saca.<»s' orchestra backs the
show and alternates with Argueso's
relief combo. Both provide a max-
imum of the Latin rhythms for-
which the Havana-Madrid is noted,
but ibe Argueso crew does a
superior job. Wood.

VADDEWINBIIDA;
BEEFATLEGITINROiUIS

Budattest. AprU 13,
Variety shows are Increashie In

popularity here,

Varosi Szmbaz, 2,500-seater bi«.
gest picture house in town ?«
showing the first Behta pic hete
MonogKam>s "Suspense," and also
has a jazz orchestra playing before
performances, while a State Ope»
group produced a ballet on Gersh.
win's "Rhapsody in Blue."

Cabarets are protesting to tlie
ci^ of Budapest against legit
houses' production of cabaret pro«
grams, as catting into their field.
Operetta .Theatre last week pre.

sented a cabaret program ustead
of. the scheduled .operetta, "Helen
ttf Troy," by Offenbach. Earnet
this year Vigszinhaz had similar
program for almost a month. Pro.
grams have gtea|.1>ji, draw. .

Saraiiac Lake
By Happy Bcnway

Saranac Lake, N. Y.; April 27,

George Fee, chairman of "We
the Pattents" conrntittee is pre-
paring for the Decoration Day
celebration and entertainment at
the Rogers. He has appointed Cad
Kessler and Seni Okun to enter>
tainment committee; Helen Morris
and Alice Dudley for refreshments;
John Binkley and Sophia Medes on
decorations, wardrobe and stage.

Dolly Gallagher, recuping nice-
ly and upped for pic shows and
visiting.

Arthur J. Slatteiy upped for all

privileges.

Betty (Par) Blessing, who came
here one year ago beat the xag,

gets her all-clear go-home papers
jsoon...

Moe Gould upped for mild ex-

ercise, ditto Alice Dudley, who
alternates as part-time switchboard
operator" at the Roger's.

George Fee appointed downtown
shopper for the gang.

May Taft took the ffaial test and
okayed to leave for home.
Ines Groething now upped for

exercise with a go-home okay in

the offing.

'

First concert of the season given

at the Rogers by Leona Flood,

violinist. Miss Flood, who is torn
ing Northern New Toric, took time,

out to 0.ve the Rogers gang t
treat.

Charles Dortic, Columbia pit
salesman, in from Albany to visit

Moe Gould.
Claudius Cervantes of Bogota,

Colombia, took time out to visit

Carl Kessler (The Amazing Mr.
Ballantinc) and ogle the san;

Isabetle Book and Helen Felo>

chowicz responding to treatmoit
nicely. .

Walter Romanik off to Brooklyn
on a 10-day furlough. , -

Write to those who are ill.

Libiise Arm Injury

Shelyes ffim fill Jmie
Comic Frank Libuse is ctprrenfly

recuperating at his home in CScerO,

111., following an operation for an
infected arm last week. Limb be-
came infected wliile Libuse was
playing at the LaOn Casino, Phila-
delphia, and he planed out to Chi-
cago where he underwent the
surgery.

Injury is believed to be a result
of a comedy fall, which caused a
bruise and subsequent infection.
He'll be out of action until June.

Venetian It«M>ni, S. F.
(FAIRMONT HOTEL)
Son Francisco, April 27.

Gertrude Niesen; Dick LaSalle
Orch (10); cocer $1.50, $2.00 Sof-
urdays. '

.

It's Gertrude Niesen, the musical
comedy star, rather than Gertrude
Niesen, the nightclub star» who is

pitching her songs and curves cur-

Renard on AGVA Staff
Nat Renard, former vaudeville

performer and nitery (Qierator, has
joined the Organizing staff of the
American Guild of Variety Artists^

Renard once headed the team of
Renard and West, and later pro
duced acts and uhits. At one time
he operated the nitery in the Som
erset hotel, N. Y.

Lisa Kirk, singer in "Allegro"

will double from thai show into

the Copacal^ana, N. Y., starting
rently in this swank spot. That 'May. 4. She succeeds Vivian Blaine.

COMEDY PAHER
For AU rMKkH of TkMbicab

FUN-MASTER
nrbe Shew Ks 6«g FH*^

'

Nos. 1 to 22 of $1.00ea.

10 PARODIES for $10.00

"How fe • on Emcm"
$3.90 iMiwffiim 2 cof mt

.Send 'for Hst of material. pnniO^,
KOmeOs mtKgB, jnlastnti Mta—blacB-
owtB, idMt, etc

MO CO.»'a
PAULA SMITH

too. W. 5Uh B(.. New Tark 11

JUDYMAGEE
Paato-Mimicry

m

Opening April 28

FLAME ROOM
DULUTH

Mat. WIULIAH MOKRIS AOKMCI

JOKES. GAGS
For Kwry Oeeanloa

6 for $5.00

FUNNY STORIES
SPECIAL MATERIAL

JOKE MART
DrMdwsy, Siiilo I9M, iSew Vork Cil»



Dusting the Attic

S3

VP-, no other than nostalgic rea-

. J; «t«e palace Wilt will be rc-

Sed penodicall!/. as they oriffi-

pAtACE, N. Y.
- (April 20, 1D23)

Another 11:30 show which would

hette? if chiseled down haaf an

Sriia Some time ago thew was

Rnolincement that the Palace

h^d put thumbs-down on "cur-

but nothing was said about

This is probably the bow-

inKestsliow ever assembled and

by none other than the Icing of

'{fnwMS Eddie Leonard, and his

and left bowers, Mabel Rus-

2ll tod Stewart <& Olive) Be-

tween Mabel and Ida, Eddie

icooped up plenty of apple cider

and apple sauce, and was dripping

when lie reluctantly bent his final

Send and clasped WS' final one-
•

Sot handshake and said for the

test time that he loved the audi-

«tice.

Eddie gave the audience a series
•

of bulletins on how he felt about

'loving his old friends and his old

•friends loving him; Most of th?

«ct was devoted to this soliloquial
'

ei^Uange of affections. At the end

it lyas established beyond shadow

'of a' doubt that:

•1. BSdie loved his old friends.

> did friends were the best after

all.
•

Nothing like old friends.

Nothing else mattered but old

-friends.
'

. Next to old friends, the greatest

tiling were old songs.

"Rely Boly Eyes" was an old
; gopg. .

Ko old 9oag like "Holy Boly
. Eyes."

01" Eddah won't be with you
vera long, ol' friends.

. And Eddie was glad his old

. friends loved Mm.
. After, all, nothii^ like old

' ftiends.

Eor.instance, "Roly-Poly Eyes."
He had sung it'for 30 years, and

—

So it went along. He sang it

gain—for old time's sake. He
brought back Mabel and smeared

' blackface all over her whitefacc,

; and brought back her partner, Will
Hallen, and had him . slapslicked
from behind the oUa, and he

SMILEY

Curranlly:

MIDWEST
THEATRE TOUR

MITCHIU J. HAMIimd

*

HARRY A. ROMM

Ml* Kxclmtre ml AuiuaIub

CliS~r*"*"'J.
"ABEM, New York

Niw vilfC""" TIieofloM Adolplum
MflK nHJ?."*" <!lilrriK» Koi,.:*M)K DAViKS VHU. TYIJUKI.I.

HEENE and HOWARD
'CenUcdy DAiec Aiiriet'

PAIACE, COLUMBUS, OHIO
Olr.i HATTV ROSEN

clowned with his own leader and
asked him what Will and Mabel
meant by coming out again, and
then he said he loved his old
friends «nd he was glad his old
friends loved his old friends be-
cause after all nothing like old
friends, for instance, "Roly Boly
Eyes"—and at last he sang it: then
he made a speech or three again
and finally let up, all hands by
then worn out.

Leonard is the mystery of all

times. He packs-theatres, he gets
receptions that would make a
monarch blush, he uses the most
transparent tricks of theatrical

thimble-rigging for applause, he
overstays his time—^but rarely his

welcome. For sheer egotism there

isn't anything as colossal in Chris-

tendom as his speeches, and for

sheer bunk they have never been
approached. During the war he
announced he had enlisted, and
now each year he announces lie has

had a new operation—^this time he
has just had his tonsils cut out.

What all that has to do with the
business of "entertaining" is aside

from the purpose. The wisest mob
that gathers in the most sophisti-

cated acreage under the dark blue

heavens not only takes it but loves

it. This reviewer is nobody's yokel,

even thotigh he is from the west,

and he couldn't help the tears

coursing down his cheelcs at Eddie's
touching references to mellow old

friendships and mellow old songs
and HammersteiU's sanctified cor-

ners, where all the crooks, sharpers

and crapshooters of a better eta

hung out.

One would say that Leonard
might do it everywhere but New
York. One might; but New York
is his softest picking. His fame is

chiefly as a minstrel, though most
folks have forgotten his origin en-
tirely. And minstrel shows in
New York are and for decades have
been extinct. Yet Leonard is a
hero, a lion, a wandering son come
home and a ' longrlost buddy back
from dangers afar, right in the
heart of Times Square. Figure it

out yourself, but don't doubt it,

He gets sentiment out of lyrics

that don't make sens6 and have be-

come national classics: he gets
pathos out of being awajt—on the!

Orpheum Circuit; he has his sup-
porting actors do bum imitations
of him so he can show them up
and he gets salvos for doing, better
imitations of Jiimself than his hired
hoofers and singers can; lie is a

song-and-dance man who is. by pro
fession mainly an orator. Nothing
can follow him but intermission.

Send your solution to the puz-
zle editor.

Emilie Lea, with a dainty three-

act carded to open the second half,

was sent in to close, following Van
& Schenck and entering at 11:10.

It is a fine act -that might have
been discreetly cut for the unusual
circumstances^and left that way
for the future. It has enough
without the feeble efforts at com-
edy, and they hurt it and clog it

up. Her male dancer' and her
pianist, both sensationally excel-

lent at their specialities, have some
very puerile, and in one spot rather
distressing, passages at humor.
Otherwise Miss Lea's effortless

kicks and high soprano songs, the
pianist's masterly solo and the

mate dancer's nifty number did

nobly and held in an incredibly

large percentage of the audience.

Wellington Cross in his delight-

ful"Wlves" scored, though there

was coughing during the first three

minutes. The talk there could he
elided into one minute easily and
to advantage. Van & Schenck did

their usual routine—no Leonard-
ing here. These beloved boys,

radiant with talent and personality,

run their course .and never beg or
fight for more time—and they
could have plenty, without trying

for it. Dignity isn't always appre-
ciated in the booking office, but

here and there one grateful indi-

vidual cannot refrain from appre-
ciation of its welcome visitation.

Lillian Shaw, with two new
numbers at the start and her vet-

eran marriage and carriage scenes

to close, - did strikingly well in

laughs and honest applause. The
Leviathan Band, a Whiteman-man-
aged and Burnsidc-produced en-

semble of 14 uniformed men, had a
ballyhoo in front, with a gang-
plank trimmed with Leviathan life-

preservers as an entrance to the

house. The music was broken up
by single and foursome singing

and a comedy Hawaiian dance. The
Gallagher-Shean burlesque is a
poor choice to close, since it was
done so often and so well by the

Lopez men, and so often by other
contemporaneous bands in vaude-
Iville. However, the tactful and

interesting production and the]
really splendid playing and hot
jazzing got the band over in fine
style, though the finifsh did not
compare with several other bands
at the Palace in outburst.

R. & W. Roberts, evening-dressed
equilibrists, opened and. did it well
going along at high until they felt
they had to fumblingly reput on
their purple-lined opera capes for
an exit. What capes have to do
with balancers goes with what
pathos has to do with Leonard;
however, in this world it seems no
one wants to stick to his last or be
himself.
Dave Roth, by the same token,

put in most of his time singing.
Dave is a good pianist and does a
snappy dummy dance. But his
own billing, "The most versatile
comic," seems to have deceived
him. He is not the most versatile
comic by at least several. He does
a brisk, big-time act, "went" very
strong Monday night, and is a tal-

ented young man. This attempt at
"versatility" is one of »the most
dangerous false guides in show
business, especially vaudeville. The
great stars have all become so by
doing one thing well, and Sylves-
ter Schaefer and the Rigoletto
Bros., who were versatile enough
to feature their versatility, never
amounted to a really great deal.
The public doesn't care how

many things another person can
do; the public cares what anyone
can do that the public wants to see
and- hear: For every Elsie Janis
who becomes famous for many tal
ents there are thousands held back
by attempting to do many things
when they might perfect one thing.
This seems a long sermon to
preach on one No. 2 turn, but it is

a good No. 2 turn and can be made
better by more dancing—the thing
Dave really does do very well—and
may, therefore; foe worth the space.

: Lait.

N.Y. NITERY OP BIDS

FOR 3 MORE CLUBS
• Tony Colucci, former operator of
niteries on 52d street, may branch
out into

, one of the largest indi-
vidual cafe owners in New York,
Colttfici recently bought Don
Julio's, Greenwich Village, N. Y.,
spot, is currently dickering with
Max Gordon for the Village Van-
guard, and is in negotiation with
Angel Lopez, owner of the Havana
Madrid. He has also put in a bid
for the Flamingo club. West
End, N. J.

Gordon is anxious to retire from
his Vanguard, being preoccupied
with running the Blue Angel and
Le Directoire, both of which he
operates in conjunction with
Herbert Jacoby. Negotiations cen-
ter around a $25,000 figure. The
Havana-Madrid i!^eal calls for

$40,000.

Colucci ran the Downbeat on
Swing Street. It's understood that
he has outside financial interests

backing him.

Steel Pier Has Stage Show Field

All to Itself in Atlantic City

N, Y. St. Regis Roof
In May 4 Opening

The St. Regis hotel, N. Y., starts
its roof operation Tuesday (4)
with privately sponsored formal
dance at $10 per person. Roof
opens to the public the following
day with a two-band policy. Milt
Shaw and Pepito Arvello will oc-
cupy the bandstand.
Spot will have $1.50 and $2

couverts.

GUITARIST GOMEZ TO

OPERATE N.Y. NITERY
Vicente Gomez, leading Spanish

flamenco guitarist, has taken over
the operation of the La Zambra,
a 52d street, N. Y., nitery-, at which
he'll be the leading entertainer.
Gomez will operate : in association
with J. Ramon Zabala and, Joseph
Garay.
Opening is slated to take place

within a month.

The Steel Pier, Atlantic City,
will have a virtual monopoly on
stage shows in that resort this year.
The competition of the Million
Dollar Pier will be elimi->

nated; it's being converted into a
permanent industrial exhibit. Both
piers are owned by George Hamid,
who .operates a fair and outdoor
booking and talent agency in New
York. In the SP operation, he's a
partner of concessionnaire Abe
Ellis.

The Steel Pier, now playing
weekends, will go into a full-week
policy starting May 29. Initial
seven-day layout will have filmile-
singer Vivian Blaine; Three Suns,
instrumental group; Buddy Lewis,
comic; Florida Trio", a novelty turn,
and the Fast Steppers, dance
team.

, Arthur Fisher agency Is

booking out of New York.

Rooney Pacted to Emcee

Vancouver Show in Aug.
Vancouver, - April 27.

Mickey Rooney will get a re-

ported $15,000 for a four-day show
being presented here Aug. 25 by.

Gordon Hilker and Leslie Allen,

for the Pacffic National Exhibition.
He will do four shows daily with
top prices of $1.
Backed by a line of girls and

other acts directed by Aida Broad-
bent, who is being loaned by Ed
Lester of Los Angeles,.Rooney will

be m.c* and . tie show together.
Show is second year in succession
being put on by Hilker and Allen
Jones, was star.

;

ADAMS, NEWARK, TO

KEEP SUMMER VAUDE
The Adams theatre, Newark, for

the first time in years, will operate
throughout th^ summer with stage
shows. PrtfViously the house shut-
tered or ran through the hot
months on a straight-picture pol-
icy.

Already pacted are the George
Paxton band, starting May 20; Vic-
tor Lombardo, May 27; Louis Pri-
ma, June 10; Tex Williams, June
24; Louis Jordan,. July 8, and Peg-
gy Lee, July 22.

'Holiday' Grosses 141G

In Mex Charity Opener
Mexico City, April 27.

. Opener here (21) of "Holiday
On Ice" topped management's ex-

pectations. Show, graced by-JPresi-

dent Miguel Aleman and other po-

litical and social biggies, was given
totally for charities. Gross was
near $14,500 (U.S.), a new high
for a function in Mexico other
than a super bullfight, Of the
take, 75% wejt to the Spring
Fiestas to relieve Mexico's under-
nourished children, and 25% to

the fund the federal government
is raising to build mdre schools.

Victor Sturdivant is presenting
the company of 110, of whom 36
are starred. Paul Dempsey is again
handling arrangements. Top of

$3.60 (US.) for regular run is

same as last year.

Toronto Nitery Pianist

To Be Hanged for Murder
Toronto, April 27.

Leslie R. Davidson, 29, nitery
pianist, will be hanged here June
29 for the slaying of Mrs. Margaret
.(Mickey) Meredith, who became
his partner in a singing afct after
she had been featured as a WAC
torchsinger in the Canadian Army
Show.
Dining in the City Grill opposite

City Hall here, Davidson shot the
girl in the head after she had taken
a 'phone call and refused to reveal
the identity of the caller. Davidson
then backed out of the restaurant,
and was arrested later in the eve-
ning while playing piano at the
Elm Grove Inn.

Set Potson Bail at ISG

Pending Chi Appeal
" Chicago, April 27.

Chi federal court of appeals last
week set bail of $15,000 pending
action on appeal' of Mike PotSon;
who was found guilty April 9 of
evading $162,000 in income tax and
sentenced to two years imprison-
ment. ...

Former operator of Colosimo's,
once-famed nitery here, was sched-
uled to begin serving bis sentence
April 23.

Claremont Inn, N. Y., summer
dine and dancery on Riverside
drive, will reopen for the summer
May 20 with the Johnny Guarnieri
quintet. Guarnieri has been play-
ing the majority of the season at

the St. Regis hotel, N. Y., and will,

go on the airshow with Tex
McCrary and Jinx Falkenburg
which will be the summer replace-
ment for 'iDuffy's Tavern."
The Claremont will use another

music crew in conjunction with
Guarnieri.

Pjrobins Ohio Shakesdown
Youngstown, April 27.

Three-judge court will hear the
trial of two Ohio liquor agents,

charged with trying to obtain a
bribe f;om Paul Alvino, operator
of the R-Villagc Night Club. The
hearing will be in Mahoning Coun-
ty Common PleaS Court at Youngs-
town on May 3.

Alvino said the two agents de-
manded $2,000 to $2,500 from him
last Aug. 10, after they had charged
him with selling Uquor on Sunday.

Agents Assn. Names Katz

Successor to Bob Broder
Jack Katz was named attorney

for the Artist^ Representatives
Assn. at an ARA meeting held
Monday night (26). He succeeds I.

Robert Broder, who resigned sev-

eral weeks ago.

Katz, who has had a theatrical

practice for some time, amplified

his show business rep recently

when he defended Charles V. Yates
after latter severed relations with

the Frederick Bros, agency.
Meeting also voted to file all tal-

ent contracts with the American
Guild of Variety Artists.

NITEEY DATES
Kay Starr has been signed for

Cafe Society Downtown, N. Y.,

starting May 4.

The Orlandos, dance team,
Riviera, Ft. Lee. N. J.. June 29.
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Variety Bills

NumenOa !«- coanectioii wHb bills belvtv indicnte «prnin« dajr of ahow
Whether full or wlU week,

letter to niir*iilli«ae» Indlcatts tireul*: (I) Indei»jrt»Jrt; (JU U»tr^ <tt) Itoass

(p) )KiSinou»tf (K) KKO; (S) Stalls (« > WaqiOT; (VB) WaWar Begde

KtlW YORK <'ITIt

(!ii|>itnl (]i>

XiiVier OUKul Ore
IloHO Muvphy
Harvey Stone ,

aiusi« JHwII <1) ^0

G Mslnltpheolco
Bftti WUIIUIUH
Sylvia Barry
CVyriif) <le Bnllft
Rockettes
Sym Ore
I'mttmannt, (1*) 8*
]>uk« Klliiiiftnn Brt

Klla. li'itxffeMild

Slt>l» ]-irlJK

GiH» Kli'by
iCuxr (1) 27

Paul Draper
JArry Adler
Bollaoo Sliiiw

». GaVi-ttali •

Slrnnd <wr) SO
Cab Cttllowity Ore
roarl Bailey
']>nP!J Riv»rr ri»tyrf

Pt-rby Wilaon
HKONX

WlndKiir (I) SO-S
Bruee Howard
Robert Sia <t White
Wilfred Dubois '

Apus S( Bstrelita
<one to flU)
>V «BOOBLI,V'N
natiMBh (I) se-s
Barton & Uiady
jLi Stevens
C- Fred^riclis Co
Rush irmnr Co
(one to iVIl)

WMKN8
Jamiilnt <I)

A & M Havel
Tho Plutocrat.'^

.laoltlc tSrecn
liina Romay

Orlenfiiil (I) i»
Tony Martin
Xtaymond Scott S

misa & WaMo
Carl Sands Ore

CINCINNATI
jUUoo (11)

Meribotli. Old
Helens & Upward
Slilrley Kosh
Jack i^conard
Mills Bros

. tlOMMBl'S
l>alaee (1() M

Wayne King Ore
Blair * Dean
Kelil atevcna
Naney Evans
S •IJltle: Wlckena
Ki-XS"* ColleBiiilcn

HAKTI'OKn
State <1) ao-«

Kay McKlnley Ore
Paul Benson
Grace Drysdalc
VauBliu ilorton

B'w»>y <Wa> «0-l
Buclc M BabWoa
.Tjttk Hoist
Al Sclienlt-
Banlcoff & Cannon
Hoo Shee

MIAMI
Olymvia i»

2 Arloys
Baro & Rogers
jtohinny Hyinan
>a«ral9ondH

Adorns (I) «0
Gay 90a Revue
EamereWy
Don Henry a

Oo

PEDRO and DURAND
The topsy Turvir toys

NOW AT
Rddia Cify Tlwatr*, Mim., Mian,

im Broadway, ir«w tutk I*

N & Collins
Hariy Pxiiue
Jimit Buiott
Soy nou^lan
Johnny 0*Leary
A< ^ntOKB Co
Bemy Co
AttBIIKV PABK

fit JiameH (WR) £»
only

'

Burk * Bubliles
.lacit HolHt
Al fjclienk .

Bankoff & Cannon

Carlton & Dell
Gypsy .Markoll
81(1 Stnne :

Blati- Bros .
' Uoyal (IV !tfl

X^loncl Hampton
Heda & Curley
Mara. Kim
."Wlntiis Brown

State (I) S»-l
Mr it- t ' 'Miases
Eay BiRTBS
Ray-'& Harrison
M Ij Rous

'

2-5
AvKU tir Yuuug
S fiAW •& Binla

& Stone
Shorty "Warren ,

HaJenUo '(I) 89-«
Graham Sis
Bob Drevet
Hammond's Birds
l»ew Nelson '

JElay & Pedro
pmlAWETJ'lIIA
Canaan (1) i»

The Kayos
Alan Kiue
^om Barry
The Hartnells

' 'aEJHlINO
Bajali (I)

Ina Bay Hutton O
J Meyand & Tilva

Howell & BoTVfser
Rick Ijayne

KOCKFOKn
Palace <I> iU) .

Hour ol Cheer
Pedro 4 Durand
Tracy SiB •

tiane & Harper
Flylns Barrys
Guy Raymond
Paul Walker Ore
SARATOGA SrU
CoagnSH <WR)
Buck & Bubl>leti
Ja<ik Holat

Ilol> Murray
ITutch
Terry O'Neill
Buster : Khaver
Rlvhnian & Jack'n
Huxette & Tarrl
Mil & Uil

HACKKirX
Kmpire <S> 36

[Mystery Cavalcade
".J-le

teonnrd Barr Co
Marrn Jt. Max

Marx- *r Jris

T.lliKllS
Kint>ir«> <.'«) g«
hankH Memory

11 ISlliott

rtib Gitana
lllc WnllnfiO •

<:ila Shields
Ilandolpli Sutton

0'l'"arrell
Billy l>auvers

Ko^ral (M> W
Bed Bldintr Hood
Nomian Brans
Marirerjf Manners
Percy Garatde

;

Betty Martlii
Oras'
Austin & "Worth

LiaCKSTHK
I'alacr m 9»

Oonald Veers
;\Ui)letonfi
Nelson IJoyd <*.

Chikolns-
Wally Wood
Mooney & ICiOK
".^effgy Coehraiio.
Woodward Co.
Desmond & Marks

HVKKPOtil.
Kinplre (M) 28

Danein^ Years
Barry Sinolalr
JNlcolette Roeff.

I.ONI>ON
Hippodrome (SI) »0
VJi' Oliver-
Pat Kirliwood
red ' Bhnney
Melach^ino .Ore
Marilyn Hislitower
Mieha'el Bent ino
Julie Andre-tvs
Jean Carson
SantiFTo Bd
Palladinm (M) 2«
Carman Miranda
G & B Bernard
Ted Ray -

Arnaut Bros
G Riley & H Holler
Halatna & ICon'r'kl
Duncan's- Colli
Rira.rdo Si Co
Hn.botte . '

'

Joe LaPorte- Ore
D'Atinila Ore

,

Pentliaabe Clab '

Idaxine Hullivan
Osear Waiter

RIvleni
Harry lllchiviftn

Jan Murray
(Carole KiuR
Acromaulaea
l.>OT»n Arden Ijino

Kabnn Blev
Paula Urake
BUI Billnrd
James S
Nonuann Paris I

Jilllua Monk '

eplTy'a
Splvy
Plen-e Cartler
Jean March

Versailles
Cnrl Brlaoon
liuulso Hlownrd
Itain Ramirez
Pete SeeBor
Melrose Colbert
Don Krye ,
Waldorf-AslorlB

Tito Gulsar
Bmli Colemnn Ore
MlHha Borr Ore

IVirrl Carol
Mayette
JILINOBECSTKK

Mlppadn>.«ie (8) 2«
Ted Heath Ore
M & It Nosbitt
Iris Sadler
Brickson
Kadnltfto & Ray
Vic Ray *
3 Nioliies

Bmapln (H) »l
On With Modley
Albert Medley
J Curry Co
Billy West fr.

Harinony Boys
"^lilaKner 3
Tiynda Ross
Bert XJndou
HiiThland Ptpevp
Zis Angels
W'ondcr Starlets
NOTTINGHAM
Kmplre (M) K6

Maxim & Johnson
Derek Roy
P "White & Stagger
D ft E! Wllco*
Thorn's Canine
Film Stars

Rona Rlcardo
(Mtas Stephens
Charm School Olrls
& Boy Friends

SliKFFIBLU
Kmpife (M) 26

Piccadilly Hayrido
Nat Jackley
4 Hurricanes
4 Pagolas
Maria-nne Uncojn
Jack Francois
SrNWKRT.AND
Kmpirr (M) 2«

Ta Ra Rail Boom
Frankie Howerd
Adrienne & I^slio
a Rapids
Morgen & Doyle

SWANSEA
Einplre (M) M

Holiday Mood
Carylt & Unndy
Ann Scott.
Java Bros
V & M Norman
Danny Gray
George I^aVole.
Wyatt Sis
Moxham Bros
woop GRinCN
Rmpire (M) S«ta

Arthur Askcy
Kiddie Gray
Barna & "Brook
Bunny Doyle
Ja-Qet Bro'wn
]i>amer fo WaUner
Mills S)s & Uiehael

CHICAGO
Blaekliawk

Art KaBBOl
aioria Hart
RlrlTley Ijnne
Phil Wari((til"

Hotel Itlnrkstane

Ray Morton Ore
Biiri Ives

Hotel Bismark
J Sudy Ore.
Leonoro
Bob Hopkins
Claire Bogan

Bteldac*..''
Ralph te*la
Mary Frances Kin-

c«id :

The lloncydream-
ers <5)

Bill Chandler Ore
II Edtreirnler Beaeli
Or.rin Tucker Ore
Eistelle Sloan
i'hiilinrmonica

Trio
The Arlalocrale ot

Song (S)
,D or.o thy H 11 d

Dancers (14)

Chea Fare*
Marty <j)ould On
Willie Shore
l<eo Diamond -

Tho UiGatanoa
Moore & UBSsy
Don Chicfrta Ore
Uorben Dors (I!)

(12)
Hotel Sherman

Ilerble Fields Ore
Kay Starr
Honny Howard
Mvad IiUx tievria .

Carl Marx
Darwin Uanis

Hotel Steveaa
Chnck Foster Ore
Rudy Richards
The PrcBtona (S)

"

Jean Arlen
Marian Spelman
MauL'ci Bel Toru
Jerry Bohnold
Skating Blvdeara

Palmer Houar
Skinnny Bnnls Ore
Rosalind CourtrlsHl.
McCarthy & Far'l
c Kaly Dncra W
Lenora Bdwin

BEW TOKKCIfT

CARL oMl FAITH

SIMPSON
Closinq U-Wc*li EagagMiaM

ICELAND BBOAUWAV
,

EDDIK SHITH AGKNtTT
'

ISO! Avadanr •
. New »»tij

^ddy "Walker
"^

"Willsey & Dare
BOSTON

Keiths . (R) S«
Count Basic Ore
Billy Kckstcin
Maiitan Moreland
Kicholns Bros

CAMUIiN
Towers (1) 30-2

Alalone tk Sbarou'
Vol Bddy.
Blunroe &. Adams %
lilaud Hilton Co
The Fontaines

. cnicAoo
state lAhr' <r> 2«
-WIera Bros •

Al Sclielik
BanKolC & Cannon
Hoo Shee '

SPBlNGl'IKlj)
Court Sq (I) 2t>-2
Gautler stccplech'e
!l'iie Dolmara
Ij.ady Frances :

tleo & Whls!
'George Kaye
McNeal .J

WASHINttTON
Capitol <l/) 2»

Herxoga
Stagg McMaiin &
Jackie Gleason
PdBBy Taylor 8

BRITAIN

BIRMIl^OHAM
BlpiMHlrome (M) 20
G Formby & Beryl

" Held Twins
Arthur Woroley
OlHcB & Sea Lion

2 MiiJiwells
Hs 'i-J'ord Doyle
liUi erne Skaters

jSKADFOBI)
Alhsinibni (M) 26

MftdliHtlers IS-IB

8yd Seymour Bd
Kurlc & Osear
2 Alaxwelis
Hobcrto Ohiesa Co
C(»iiHl unce KVans
p Mero * Kobcrlo
3"ai ti'lliieiv '

Toni j:ay
ScyijH'ur tiOX^iffS

<>ordon ITollund
Mjuit'ioe M.lUard
>lux Hyf?raves

ISKIGUTON
Ilir>l>»drume (M) 20
^Criiiiier Show
Toinniy Triiider
l»nn.i(>ti Bros &

Jliaiiita.^

6 < Irlarlders
:

"V\"oo(,!h & Jarretl
BoiviaJid &- I'itfeojia

Jerry Allan ft

CAKDIIT
New <8) 'iO

TPni iHlitiO Paratk'
X>»vc AI(»rrif<

Josef liOcUe
Allien Biivdon

Karitia
Arthur Wliite
Billy Smith

'

Janet HaleV
Freda Barrie
Tom F Mo«H
Jul Summ^^rH
'Winnie SUverH
F J& K Brand
Harry "Vardou

DISRBV
Grand 0) 2A

Get on With It
N Mills & Debbie
Radio Raniblers
Pepino's Circus
J T^alo & Musette
Carter & l»roy

KiHNIM^UGH
Kmpire (SI) 26

Kl GraiiadaH &
Peter

D Headersoii Jr
J Billings &- Diana
2 Valors
Fred Ijovelte
Donald B'.si:uart
Joe Loss Ore
FINSBI'RY PARK

Kmpire (U) 2«
C Chester (^o
I..amar & RoMita
Marquis & Co
Society 4
TJ ViKlden Co
Uetroy Bros A; Jean

GI'AMGOn:
Empire (Ai) S«

O'Doylp Bi'OH *
Jean

Merry ,Maea

Aasatclia
Dorothy Boss

Blue Angel
Irwin C?ui*ey
Alice Pearco
Marc Jjawrence
Monica Boyar
Gilia Liaikin S
Hal Cooke
Pbll Gordbii

Bradley's
Shiela Barrett
Gail Meredith
Joan Bar^y
F Curbeliu Ore

Cafe flamrs
Sonia Cortis
[>ui>hne LLeilman

Cato Society
(Uowntownl •

Tiiumie Rogers -

Kay Starr
GeSne- Rodgers
Clilt Jackson
Edmund Hall Ore

ChlBa Uoll
Katharine Cbanc
Jack Soo
Laurie Lone
3 Cantons
Matt Tuck
Noro Morales
J Prase

C«pai'ul>ana
Martin & Lew-ia
Vivian l^lalne
Betty Bonnie
Wai'd" Donovan
M Durso Ore
Alvares Ore
Dlaipond Horacstiee
Mata &.Hari
(Choral Octet
H Sandler Oro
Alveres: Mora
Juonger Ballet t-ine

El Cliico
Fernanda Crespa
fonde IjuIs
Victoria Barcelo
Rlla & Rossino
lios Panchos

Encore
Deep .River Boys
Pierre Cartler

'

Mervyn Nelson
Martha Short
Cedric Xallace 8
Abbey Albert

Harem
.Fran];ie ).airjs.

Kiissa Jayue
Beatrice Kay
J/uureile Cij-juias
Alo:i(ia Rotov
4 Moroccans
John Klfiot
Art Roman O

» iluvana-'niadrld -

Calj?ary Broa
\Vm Boehii
Orquida Pina
Doris Myriek
J(tse . l>uvalW Hoveler Dcr.«i-

Argueso
Sac.cnssas Ore
Hotel Belin't-PlaKH
Ocorgie Price
iOfldie SloTto Oro
Machito Ore

Hotel llilimoro
Carlos ^Molina Ore
Harold NuKi'l
Hotel Commodore
Kddy Howard Or*

Hotel EdiKon
Aivy Went Ore
fio 1 I'iftli Ave

I'atricia Bright
Tony CraiK
liay.ei i\'eb$ier
Downey- & IionvIIW

one "Arch of TWumi^" COWuroercial

like an academy i»«tf»mance.

Nonetheless it was an extra-

ordinary I u rn o u t. But oh those

"Arch of Triumph" comiriercialsl

This is as good a time as any to
tip Eigen that his discrimination

-

on politeness shouldn't- end with
the sustaining customers, t>hone-

callers in the night, and other stray

waifs whom he uhdouhtedly covers
up. ' That French postcard pitch

for "Arch" and the Globe theatre,

where the film is showing, with
such copy as "how that Boyer loves
Bergman!", arid "how tlid Eric
Johnston office let them get away
with it!" is very Mlnsky. If "Arch"
has thai kind of s.a. It doesik't need
a Gypsy Bose t>ee trailer to sell it;

if it hasnt, it's spurious merchan-
dising against which Eigen should
insure Mmself. Not only is the
copy off-base but the fulsomeness
of repetition is already becoming
a chaser.

lee VogHKN of in4M
Portland, Me., April 24. -

Holiday On Ice Shows, Inn
(George D. Tyson and CharUi
Grant) production of ice revue in
two acts (24 events), planned and
directed by George D. Tj/son, with
choreogmphy and staging by Afarfc
Corr. Settings by Al OsfrantJe?
costumes, Billy Livingston; musjcai
atrangements, Charlie Cook At
Exposition Bititdingi. Portland Me
week April 19-25, '48; $2.40 (on'
Featwres Bobby Bloke, Marilwl
Quinn, Georg. Von Birgelen, Diano
Grafton, Jack Richardson, Condon
and BahUmd, Ray. Abney, Paul An-
dre, and Joe Roinain, witli The
Glamm Jeers (24) and The Jc-
esguires (8)."

Television Raiids
Continued from page 1

;

HetSel i>xuiriM
Pineapple Ore
Hotel New Xarket
Shep Fields Ore
Mamhal Beard
Phil ,Romayiia
Terry Brent
Jay Martin
Muriel Pack
Bob Grant Ore
Panchito Ore

VUlase Bara
Piuto Pote
"Doris Fayo
Bourbon & Bain
PopuialrcB
Bnccatieerfi Ore-
VlUsse VHaswrd

Janice Hamilton
Hotel Penn«>-lvuBia
Dick Juqcens Ore

Hotel Pierrp
Patricia Windsor
Landre & Verna
Stan Fisher
Van Smith Ore
Chas' Reader Ore

HMel -nan
Florence Demnond
Artlni & Consuclo .

Monte Ore
Zabacli Ore
Motel RoeseTeit
La-wrenco Welk Ore
Hotel St- Merita

Monconi Ore
Betty George

Hotel St ISecIa
Hal Saunders Ore
Frances Maddux
Liaszio & Popfto

"

Milt Shaiir Ore
Peptto Arvello Ore
Hotel Savoy I'laia
Johnny Tltomr>»on
(Icdrie Howard
Barbara Barrie
Irvinlf Conn Oro

" Hotel l^ift
Vincent Lopok Ore
Cliarllo T)tiiW
Hotel Warwivk

Alan McPalge i
3- Suns

Iceland
C & F Simpson
Ginger Kinney
Ben Ulhble Ore
Jack Ripley fJne

I.a MartinliMie
Smith & Dale
BolT Dixon
Ralph Font Oro
Taylor Line
Val Olman Ore

Latin Quarter
Marion Manners
Buddy Ijcster
flermanos Wms 3
Steve Ccndos"
Patriola Adair
C & T Valdoz
Arthur Laurent .

Bon Vivantfl
Vincent Travers O

le Hlrertoire
Kay Thompson
WlllJama Bros
Ted Str'aetcr Ore
Gao Ore

-

Leon j£ liddie't
laddie Davis
Art Wancr Ore
Sherry Brit top
Uuth Kelly
Diane Madison
TannoB
l{oy<l 1-Tenl.]i

Arllno & Dowling
Sliepard Lino
Old RouitianluB

Sadio Banks -

•UellVBiftWo-it

Jack Eigen

Who missed a big opportunity in

that direction when he was vivid

on WOR (N. Y.), a couple of sea-

sons ago—although he seems to

have found faiinself on a Miami
Beach outlet — had much to do
with it Certainly in thp range
somewhere between Martin Block

and Ted Husing, andnot forgetting

such maestros turned jockeys as

Paul Whiteman, Tommy Dorsey

and Duke Ellington, greener fields

in this type of platter chatter have
beckoned^heretofore '^live" person-

alities. ' •
... , ,

"„

Eigeh-s case Is special, chiefly

because (1) he ..did an about-face

and punched hotne the word "nice''—"a nice program for nice people'

—i^resumably in antithesis to

Gray's heretofore caustic style;

an* (2) because he's in a natural

show spot, the Copa, That means
thai, because * oi fbe automatic
showcase^luring the heps and the

squares, he can parade a constant

Cavalcade of show biz personalities.

They come to play and, being on
the scene, the upstairs Lounge
(bar) of the Copa is A natural

detour, especially because it's in

sight of the coatroom< Thus it's a
cinch for Chevalier oi* Durante,
Jolson or Gable, Berlin or Jessel,

Vallee or Joe E. Lewis, Vivian
Blaine or Ann Huthcrford, Sinatra
or Berle—and many other names

—

to sto>-off for a chat or interview
with Eigen. It became a spon-
taneous benefit; bill naoney couldn't

buy* ^laturally it did two things;

hypoed the bar biz from a static

$3,0011 to $16,000 a Mieeek (many a
nitery woidd settle for that altme,

and here it's a side racket) and
secondly . it intrigued- the stay-up-
late, show biz bunch in the metro-
politan N. Y. sector. [On Mon-
days from 12:30-1 aim; l^ea IS

also linked to the parent Crosley
station, WLW, Cincinnati, and that
increased the audience from the
midwest to Florida, but primarily
his WINS (Crosley Corp.'s N. Y.
link) audience was restricted to
th« Gotham orbit,]

After a year, therefore, Eigen
found himself a bit of personality,
aided no -little by a regular Sunday
night running gag via Fred Allen's
plugging of the disk jockey. Eigen
got the trailer as regular ..as Ten-
deiieaf Tea and Ford. And when
it was heralded that Allen would
do an in-person blessing on his
protege by personallng Sunday
night (25), when Eigen celebrated
his first anniversary, it was a
natural for tumaway trade and a
strong name pull. As the per-
former's favorite disk jockey per-
former, Eigen trailerized Allen's
advent; also Phil Silvers and
others.

Not heralded but showing 'were
Phil Baker, Sandra Berle (Milton's
mother). Jack Haley, Kenny Del-
mar, Peter Donald, Woody Herman,
Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis (co-

stars at the Copa who are auto-^

matic regulars" between shows; and
incidentally both evidence, via this
showcase, that they're promising
mike material, as well as in-persOn
fimsters), Jerry Cooper, and
others.

Apart from Allen, who really
spariccd tlie proceedings, the al
fresco proceedings weren't what
they should have been. Phil Sil-

vers was almost lachrymose in his
sentimentality over Barney Boss;
and Phil Baker apparently was
.feeling, no jpsin, although he, read

tiated a separate deal with Admiral

Badio.Corp, for his Sunday night

television program. Rayve, it's re-

ported, vPasn't Any- too happy oyer

sharing Morgan with Admiral, de-
spite the fact he was going, on a
supplementary medium and was
not selling a competing product.
But it was a case of Rayve having
no contractual jirotection.

As to a Jack Benny, for ex-

Bmple, pacting a deal for, say, a

Ford television show, the chances
are considered slim, in view of the
lean takings from video. So why,
it's figured, should a Benny jeop-
ardize his $22,500 a week Lucky
Strike package, for what amounts
to "peanuts" in video at this stage
of the game? ,

,^

Networks Jittery '.

Nevertheless, it's known that
some of radio's principal person-%

alities are wooing the TV medium
and if they can't get their radio
sponsor to "go video" they're de-
termined at all costs to embrace
sight-and-sound. Case in point is

the new Amos V Andy tele-radio
deal; -with the team being peddled
at $30,000 a week for the two-way
showcasing (see page 1).

It's a case, too, where the net-

works, notably NBC and CBS, are
jittery over tlie likelihood of the
two-way-two-sponsor spread. While
in the case of Morgan, ABC has
the toenefit of both the visual and
audible comedian, it's feared that
an NBC personality might wind
up for a tele client on the CBS
web, and vice versa. Again, therie

arc no protective contractuJil

clauses.

There are a few isolated cases
where clients,have moved to pro-
tect thmselves. Eor example, Ed-
gar Bergen, sponsored by Stand-
ard Brands on his Sunday night
Chase & Sanborn NBC show, is

one of the' most vidco-consciou9
comedians, on the kilocycles, "with

ambitious TV plans. But his
Chai-lie McCarthy act is a Stand-
ard Brands "exclusive," He can
use other puppets and stooges to
his heart's content on tele, but as'

long as SB's in the picture, Mc-
fcarthy is its baby.

Meanivhile. ' the "duplication'
fever appears to have spread to
CBS, where efforts are being made
to line up sponsors of AM shows
for simultaneous sight-and-sound
broadcasting. Columbia feels it has
a natural in the Percy Faith-Jane
Froman Sunday night musical
program for video duplication and
Coca Cola, sponsors of the pror
gram, evidently share a similar
conviction, for they, too, have
made feelei-s to the network. CBS
would also like to duplicate the
Arthur Godfrey "Talent Scout"
Monday night show on video and
seek to interest Godfrey's spon-
sor, Upton Tea, in negotiating a
deal.

.Chief stymie to the CBS "dupli-
cation" picture, however, is the
fact that most of its shows avail-
able for the two-way spread are
"non-studio" productions, emanat-
ing from theatres in midtown
Manhatttan. Thus it would have to
hurdle the present ,IBEW-IATSE
jurisdictional dispute. The 'tmly
one thus far who has succeeded in
bringing the two factions together
has been Martin Gosch, for his
"Tonight on Broadway" CBS-TV
legit pickups.

.

NBC continues hopeful of du-
plicating its network AM shows on
video, now that APM commercial
scales have been agreed upon.
Chesterfield may be the first to
negotiate a pact for its crt>ss-th6-

board "Supper Club." show.
.

Portable icer is the first travel-

ling show to come here for more
than one night since "Hose Marie"

20 years ago. With nominal house
overhead, latter arising out of
sponsorship deal worked out with
the local Legion post, there's every
indication thl» booking will wind
up in the bladk.

"Vogues'* boasts no headliners,

but the playoff is the payoff. Spec-
tacular opener is "Winter Carni-'
val," with girl-arid-boy line blad-
ing neatly in nifty costumes. It's

a pace maintjiined through the 24
events, all of which stresses youtli

and speed.

Bobby Blake, Marilyn Quinn and
Diana Grafton click with numbers
running from swing to Gay '90s

"

stuff. Blake notably impresses on
persondlity.

Georg Von Birgelen, Swiss
stunter, goes over in his stilt turn
and in the stecplechasing, gamer*-

ing laughs along the way. Com-
edy otheri^ise carrie'd by Ray Ab-
ney, Paul Andre and Joe Romainr
is familiar but socko regardless. "

Finale has Jay Qantwell stepping
out of Icesqiiires to twirl flaming

batons -against line background ot
'

Scotch lassies, prompting surprise

as to why he's buried all evening.

Settings are streamlined but ade-

quate. Music comprises pop and

semi-classic arrangements, with

Milton Blakely adequately leading

orchestra. Emceeing 'by Ray Gtr*

ter is poorlsh. His voipaU^iig. It

okay. Don,,j

New Act

VIVIEN GARKY TRIO
Instnimental-Sones
25 Mins.
Royal Roost, N. X.

With two lads handling the

ivories and an electric guitar, re-

spectively, plus a gal on the string

bass, this trio is merely an average

musical group. Pianist generaUy
carries tte melody accompanied by
the instruments of his mates.

In the vocal department all three

contrib warbling upon occasion.

Femme dpes "That's My Desire"

and "How Deep Is the Ocean" in

husky tones, for fair reception

while the '88er displays a dulcet

tenor in crooning "Love Is Funny-

Act would have great^ visual af-

peal if the gal replaced her tailored

blue suit -with a sleek evening

gown. Gilli.

Capella & Patricia Set

For London Revue

CapcUa and Patricia have been

signed for a revue to be staged in

London by Firth Shephard. BaU-

room team sails on the Mauretania

May 5.

Dancers worked London theatres

before the war.

^'way Assn.
ContUined from paso ^

is seeking to amend the zoning

procedure. The group's recommen-

dations are currently being con-

siderisd by the City Planning Com-

mission. Changes were drawn w
by a committee headed by Patricn

L. Ryan, regarded as a zoning ev

pert, and includes BA memhen
Ray Whittaker, George Norm
Frank M. Zittell, Frederick ^
Wyckoff, Jr., and Dr. Paul Hcw»

Zagat Robert Christenberry. Asw>

hotel head, is president of the w
ganizati90>
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mice" IlinstoK Orch. ma FUz-

^iTiStevBros., George Kirby;

^m 'Big ClocJc" .(Par), reviewed

nances of any act on this bill

Sklnj? its welcome are ex-

"SS slim-' Everything seems

**?^rdown to almost audition size,

S the whole runoff spanning no

rntff than 35 minutes.

""Sbs am telescoped so tightly,

Im» -end with a band number is

&ed for an abrupt blackout

STe remaining turn on the

Sr has completed its chore.S wakes the old wheeze about

ipavlnB 'em crying for more doubly

i'ute here is the fact that the

Rhow is loaded with so much top-

rate material. Out of his prodigious

reoortcire -Diike Ellington is al-

lowed to show but three items.

The game goes for Ella Fitzgerald.

On iiie Show caught the chanteuse

of lS«i»P worked 'em up to a solid

roaclblbck .and all the customers

got ill. return for the commotion
wasabeKoff-
Few fiS .they are, Ellington's

three orchestral pieces for the

Paramount occasion not only come
from his top drawer but offer a

pretiy Uooi syn6psis of his brilliant

tateiits for garnituring the jazz

Idom, For the teeoff there's his

torrid arrangement of "How High
thei Moon?," with the brass and
reed sections blowing up a steady

storm of riffs and musical patterns

as clarinetist Johnny Hamilton and
other spotlighted sidemen weave
in and out with their solos. Elling-

'

ton couldn't perhaps have picked a
more invigorating setter-upper.

Moving to the other extreme in

mood, the band next waxes sultry

and dreamy over the melodies of
"On a Turquoise Cloud.'! Featured
in this is the quality coloraturing
of Kay Davis, § tall, willowy looker.

, Less frenetic than "Moon" but still

pa<;)ted with stomp and rich jazz

expiessloh is the third number,
''Frankie and Johnny." There's
pleiity of Ellington 88-ing through-
out this insinuating arrangement
plui^ isome telling solo licks from
HaDiiitoiiC, trombonist Tyree Glenn
and bassman Junior Raglan.
Never much for pouring on the

act, Miss Fitzgerald moves through
her' istfnt with a casual, throwaway
manner that belies the surge and
Mat of her individual phrasing.
This creator of vocal stylistics and
queen of bebop swings out on the
theme of "Robin's Nest" for a
warmup, settles their emotions for
a few, moments jyith the slow-tem-
POed lament of "Can't Help Lovin'
That Man" and then ties 'em into
a Tpot as she goes rebopping iii

pellmell fashion through "Lady Be
Good." With the cognoscenti hers
Is surefire show-stopping stuff.
: Another act that has 'em poiind-
Ing for more is the Four Step
Bros., exponents of the shoe-tap-
Ping art par excellence. There's
nothmg about the intricate side of
the buck-and-wing that thiiS group

fJ??*
Watered. It's wrapped up

With aiowmanship ahd sprinkled
the angle of ap

PMranee it's as natty an act of ito

George Kirby, who closes thestage proceedings, is a polished

^riZ % 5* celebrities, and his
string_of bits collects handsomely,

anrt ii'S'i"^ well contrivedand clevferly routined. His gallerv

SraSr ^«"Ses over I wWe
imitS field, and the

pedauSV^^* to get an es

the Merger of Two Marriage Bro-
kers." .

Although badgered by laryngitis

at show caught, Dorothy Collins
impressed far more than the stand-
«r4.band chirp. Her go at "Ma,"
in which the trumpet re-echoes her
cries of distress, pumps new life

into the oldie lyrics. Surprising are
the salvos drawn by , "Mountain
High, Valley Low," a, fragile mood
item in which she opens without
accompaniment. Antics of her and
three sidemen' win brisk response
in "To Make a Long Story Short."

Elsa and Waldo's eccentric terp-
ing, backed by Carl Sands' orch,
is rewarded all the way. Femme,
swathed in pink ruffles, strikes

|reak postures in waltz time, sim-
pering to steady yocks. Partner,
clad in shrunken formal attire,

does, shy-guy and earns prime ap-
plause with back bends and ma-
chine-gun taps, ° Qfiing to brisk
hand, their return, has .Waldo
slouching as Groucho Marx in pur-
suit of Elsa wigged a la Harpo.
Tony Martin, in with his pic,

arouses squeals remindful of the
earlier Sinatra. Singer eschews the
heavy-lidded swooner stance in

favor of straightforward attack.

"Body and Soul'' should be added
to his lineup in view (tf aud clamor
that went: unanswered. Yelled re-

quests from teen-agers could have
kept him going for an hour.

Singer opens with "Only Make
Believe" and- continues romancing
through three others, with heaviest
hand won by "Begin the Beguine."
Brought-back by salvosi he stilled

the house with "To Each His Own"
and ended before the lowered cur-
tain with "I'll See You iff My
Dreams." Baxt,

.Odec.

Oriental, Chi
Tn«« ^phicago, April 22.

QStfJ^"'^!^' R<'Wnond Scott

eXX,?}*^ Dorothy Collins,

"oU«hlw°):
Car} Sands Orch;

or?a&? Scott's present quintet,

.p?;J!S?'i®x^rous fluency of hisKf„fHP- It consists of bass,

Witr^ "lr?^t' trumpet and sax

Tdernl^v ^^^'^tive
'"^estro role. Em-

ciaSin ,°2, ensemble musi-
j

wnship rather than virtuoso flour-
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Music Hall, Y.
Ritssell MarJccrt production of'

"Spring Rhythm," with Bob Wil-
liams, Genia Melnitchenfco, Robert
De Voye, Mario de Baroncelli,
Alpheus Kaon, Dorothy Berger,
William BMrdicIc, Alfredo Corvino,
Sylvia Barry, Glee Club, Corps de
Ballet, Rockettes, Symphony Orch
conducted by Alexander SmMllens
with Richard Tetley-Kardos solo-

ist; settings, Bruno Moine, James
Stewart Morcom; choreography,
Florence Rogge, Gene Snyder;
lightirtfif, Eugiene Braun; "State of
the Union" (M-G), reviewed in

Vamety March 24, '48;

Radio 'City,^Mpis.
Minmeopolis, April 24.

Stan Kenton Orch (21) icith
June Christy, Pedro & Durand,
Jean Carroll, King Cole Trio;
"Alias a Gentleman" (M-G).

men Z-^P?* with Scott and side-S "T^*T ^•'"e they

rocket shY«i to the moon via

despite
^"^^ws an okay hand

LonE-sfsnH- *"»P"ssionistic nature.

cSv n ®"°tt fave, "18th
and eiari?.?^'*^

'^°°"'" P^^^s sax

eompospr i\" f.''"t passages, with

box 1»aint music-

variatinne '•.u"°"''''ns heat beat

sock ovp/.V*'''™''^^^''*^^ocK over "Pre-Pestival Music for

What's probably the hottest of
all current jive attractions, Stan
Kenton's band and the King Cole
Trio, are combined for this en-
gagement and they're not only
proving a tremendous magnet, but
also furnishing swing and jazz
lovers one of the biggest treats
they've ever had here. With two
additional acts to afford comedy
and diversity, the double headliner
Show seems to have everything it

takes for audience satisfaction and
box-office appeal..

With its 10 brass, five saxes, five

rhythms, femme vocalist and Ken-
ton himself off and on at the piano,
the outfit is probably among the'

largest now playing theatre dates.

Kenton's occasional ivory tickling
tones down the brasses' blare 'some.
But with all its noise and bra'ssi-

ness the band's emanations have
so inuch rhythm magic, liveliness

and snap that they get over for
top results.

Band's . fast opener, "Artistry
Jumps," is followed by another
original musical contribution. "Col-
laboration," featuring trombone
soloing. Pedro & Durand have
comedy trimmings ' for their dif-

ficult balancing feats that demon-
strate strength and musical con-
trol. Eddie Safranski hits on high
with his string bass soloing dur-
ing "Safranski."
Laughs come fast in comedienne

Jeaiv. Carroll's monologue. Then
June Christy, glamorous blonde
vocalist, brings down the house
with her throaty renditions of
"How High the Moon," "Willow,
Weeo for Me," "I Told You I Love
You, Now Get Out" and "Soothe
Me." Kenton himself takes a whirl
at vocalizing "St. James Infirm-
ary," punctuated with some effec-

tive but too long drawn out com-
edy business between him and
band members.
The King Cole Trio, of course,

is sock, doing five numbers for
solid returns. The . trio and band
close the show, working together
on 'Lovor," a smash finisher. The
4,400-seat house nearly filled for

first of five stage shows Saturday.
Rees.

A house warmed up by the high-
ly sophisticated, rapidly paced and
brittle character of "State

,
of the

Union" will undergo quite a trans-

formation with the current Music
Hall stage effort, "Spring Rhythm."
The slow and almost austere pace
of the early pai't of the stageshow
causes a mental hangover that isn't

dissipated until late in the pro-
ceedings. In comparison to the
film, the talent layout is virtually

ponderous in character. ^
As always, the careful proHuc-

tioh by .Russell Markert, Bruno
Maine's settings and Eugene
Braun's lighting give the entire
show an eye-arresting backdrop.
But speed by the talent sector is

sharply lacking. .

"rhe opening and closing move-
ments of Liszt's Piano Concerto in

E Flat, with Richard Tetley-Kardos
at the keyboard, is hardly suitable

for the spotting it gets. The pyro-
technics inherent in this piece fail

to fill this huge hall, the Concerto
serving as little more than an overr

ture.

There's considerable lift in the
ballet corps presentation of "Three
Glass Hearts" with Florence
Rogge's . sniart and imaginative
choreography. Sapient use is made
of the Hall's vast stage, with prima
ballerina Genia Melnitchenko giv-

ing an expert account of herself.

Valuable assists are by Robert De
Voye, Maria de Baroncelli, Alphe-
us Koon, Dorothy Bergeri William
Burdick and Alfredo Corvino.
The Glee Club efforts, in a Ne-

gro church setting, hits a pleasant
stride with a variety of spirituals.

Bob Williams, the sole act on
the bill outside of the house stand-
bys^ is spotted in a park isetung.

He provides a nice note of comedy,
putting a pair ot hounds through
antic paces for good results.

As always, the Rockettes provide
the highspot >f the session with a
high-powgred display of precision
terps. This highly disciplined or-

ganization maintains a standard
that's rarely excelled anywhere in
this line of endeavor. The payoff
comes usually i.ear the close of
their turn when this block of
cheesecake comes out kicking in
the direction of the audience. An
applause jackpot is usually the re-

sult.

The Rocks work in' Indian cos-

tumes, with a special setting by
James Stewart Morcom, is pre-

ceded by a vocal turn of "Pass the
Peace Pipe" by Sylvia Barry
backed by a male quartet. It's a
good all-around blend. Jose.

the material and -a slower pace
would aid overall effect. ,

Terp slot is held down for fair
results by Francine and Leslie
Pavis. Tee off with effective can-
can and work in solo spots that go
well enough, with brunet and ex-
hibing skill at baton twirling com-
boed with taps and blonde with a
violin-acro dance,
Lindsay Lovelies held over with

a minstrel routine to open proceed-
ings and a Harlem fantasy for
closer. Obviously well trained and
a welcome change from previous
lines house has brought in from
time to time. Les Rhode and house
orch are okay ort backgroundings,
as usual. : Larj/i

Donn Arden to Do Show
At Lido, Paris, in May

Paris, April 27.

The Cafe Lido will do an Ameri-
can-produced show this spring or
summer. Donn Arden, who does
the shows at the Hotel New Yorker,
N. Y., and the Riviera, Ft. Lee,
N. J., has been signed by Lido op-
erators Pierre Guerin and Rene
Fraday to produce a revue with
Angierican and French talent. . Ar-

, den and his assistant, Ron Fletcher,

'will plane to Paris May 7.

Olyitipia, Miami
Miami, April 23.

Roily Rolls, Sara Ann McCabe,
Alan King, Francine & Leslie
Davis, Lindsay Lovelies (8), Les
Rhode Hmise Orch; "That Hagen
Girl" (WB).

Packaged installed h e r e this

week plays for hefty returns most
of the way, with blend of variety

paced to obtain best results.

It's a versatile layout with Roily
Rolls and Sara Ann McCabe making
for a solid brace of topliners. Rolls,

with his mixture of lampoon and
straight on the Steinway and the

concertina, scores with his laugh-
making approach to the classics

and the straight Gershwin stuff.

Charm and showmanship are evi-

dent throughout.

Miss McCabe is a gorgeously
gowned thr*5h with a classy style.

Vocalistics garner full returns via

a know-how delivery which is ap-

plied to a medley of semi-classics,

with "Donkey Serenade" the stand-

out, then a switch to pop "But
Beautiful" for neat change of pace.

Tops with "Molly Malone" for a

solid sendoff.

Alan King is a youngster who's

been playing the local niteries and
impresses as a well versed comic al-

beit a lot of the gags sailed away,

via too fast paced a delivery for

vaude patrons. Interweaves the

gags with character s'<etches and

finally gets them with a version of

"Bababulu.'' Some trimioing. of

Capitol, Wash.
Washington, April 23.

Xavier Cugat Orch, with Norma,
Monero, Aladdin, Gorcio; Harvey
Stone; "Are You With It?" (U).

Roxy, X. Y.
Larry Adler & Poul Draper, GalU

Gali, Hollace Shaw, H. Leopold
Spitalny Chorus, Roxyettes, Paul.
Ash Orch; "Anna Korenina" (20th)
revieioed in Variety Jon. 28, '48.

Combo of Rhumba King Cugat,
his talented troupe and comic Har-
vey Stone rates as tops in Capitol
vaude fare. The Latinos played to
a packed house.
Cugat's smooth - emceeing out-

distances m o s t of his competish,
while fast routines of lissom-hipped
husky-voiced Carcia teamed with
the Aladdin-Monero-Norma three-
some gets plenty of kudos from the
crowd and some plain and fancy
wljjstles from the males in the aud-
ience. The Capitol's new elevated
stage brought the orch closer to the
crowd jand shows the Cugat troupe
off to g o o d advantage. Cugat's
asides display good showmanship
and his traditional Latin numbers
go over particularly well,

Harvey Stone debuts with his

new civilian line of patter, includ-^

ing the "miserable wife" routine

and some slap-happy vocalizing

about Cugat. Fast, snappy gags
had the crowd jumping but Stone
gets his biggest hand when he en-

cores with the Army banter which
landed him in the' bigtirae after

the war. Using many of the same
gags, updated and polished to high
comedy, the stanza shows him at

his' best in khaki dialogue.

Show winds up with a three^^

couple ' rhuriiba contest from the
aud, with couples competing
nightly for the $100 payoff
Wednesday (30). Stint is a pleasant
curtain for the Cugat entertain'

ment. Holl.

RKO, Ronton
Boston, April 24.

Ina Ray Button orch (12) with
Danny Riccardo; Ann Corio, Clif-

ford Guest, Bobby Lane & Claire;

"Scudda-Hoo, Scudda-Hay" (20th).

Current layout is next to last

stageshow of season and fails to

add up to anything more than
routine fare.

Emceeing, singing and leading

her new band is the vivacious Ina
Ray Hutton, but is is obvious that

she cannot swing thj whole show
herself. The band is solid enough
but does nothing outstanding.
Miss Hutton works hard, singing

several songs, assisted by the male
vocalist, Danny Uiccardo and choir

singing by the band. "Angry," "I

Get the Blues" and "Three Little

Bears" bring okay .returns from
payees. Riccardo, an okay bari-

tone gives out neatly on "Sorrento"
and "Haunted' Heart."
Dance team of Bobby Lane and

Claire do a neat terp chore, wind-
ing with aero turn called "Fightin'

for the Funnies." Ann Corio,'her
striptease and "naughty" lyrics

considered too much for Boston's
unsophisticated audiences was
very much under wraps and could
do very little to justify her being
on the bill. «

Brightest spot on layout is Clif-

ford Guest, an Australian import,
making his -first appearance here.

Does a neat ventro turn with good
j

material and delivery^ His imper-
sonation of a fox hunt

,
is a solid

click.

Band closes show playing
Cachita," giving Miss Hutton a

chance for hipwaving. Elie.

The Roxy with this show veers
to a greater use of its production
facilities. For this layout the Roxy-
ettes, H. Leopold Spitalny chorus
and Hollace Shaw, who by now
has assumed the status of house
production singer, are put-through
an extensive pace in an Indian se»

quence lasting nearly 15 minutes. ^

Fortunately, it's a good blend of
staging made liVely with colorful
and imaginative production that
comes out exceedingly well. The
running time is expected to be cut
for subsequent shows to provide
tighter pacing.
Outside talent is held down to a

pair of aMts, both of which provide

.

a high degree of entertainment.-
In the act sector, the most nota-

ble event iS' the vaude reunion of
Paul Draper and Larry Adler, who
first worked together at the Radio
City. Music Hall in 1933 with an
act billed as the Three Doors. Vin-

,

cente Minnelli, how a Hollywood
producer and husband of Judy Gar-
land, threw the act together virtu-
ally on the spur of fhe moment,

.

lining up the harmonicist, tap
dancer and a singer, Alice Dawn
(now retired), who went on to
score in Hollywood. Of this trio.

Draper and Adler are still exceed-
ingly active ingredients in show-
business having become standard
concert attractions. This is their,

first engagement together in a
N. Y. vauder since 1933, although
they've, both made appearances at
this house separately. "
•They're a sock combination of

literate terping and skilled musi-
cianship. Adler hitting musical
highspots with his harmonicising
of Enesco's "Rumanian Rhapsody"
and a vari-tempoed interpretation
of "When Day Is Done." Adler ex-
plains that when he first did thisv

number in 1928, it laid an egg so
colossal that the pan is forever en-
shrined in Variety's files. He's im-
proved since then.

Draper's turn is highlighted by
one of the cleverest bits of. tap
pantomime extant on a vaude or
concert stage. He has a satire of
a political candidate on a speaking

'

platform. *Via his tap terps. Draper -

is able to create not only a shrewd
and entertaining rib of the politic

cal scene, but is able to portray
the speaker's paens of self-praise,

slandering his opponents, kissing :

babies and even straddling issues.

It's an extremely clever bit that
hits the applause .iackpot. Draper
also does an- a capella tap and an '

interpretation of "FranJcio and
Johnny" to Adter's piano-playing.-
With Adler at the mouth organ,
the pair go through their usual im-
provisation to requests from the
audience and an interpretation of
"Sabre Dance." Theirs is the top
hand of the day. ^ Calvin Jackson
does their piano accomps effec-

tively.

Gall Gali is still one of the more
adept practitioners of sleight of .

hand. He does an entertaining job
with his manipulation of chicks,
coins and a transference bit with
a dollar bill.

Paul Ash house band does its
'

usually fine job of showbacking.
Jose,

Hippodrome, Ralto.
Baltimore, April 25,

Keye Luke, Jimmy Burrell, Pat
Henning, Richards-Adair Dancers
(6); Jo Lombard House Orch
(12); "The Noose Hangs High"^
(EL).

John Steinberg's Memoirs
Hollywood, April 27.

John Steinberg, maitre d'hotel

of Hillcrest Country Club, Beverly
Hills, is working on his memoirs
in collaboi-ation with Leonard L;

Levinson, cx-Variety mugg, a

radio writer and film producer. As
half of John & Christo, Steinberg
was well known as a New York,
Saratoga and Florida host before
and during Prohibition, and he was
largely credited With presenting
and developing a host of show biz

names like Paul Whiteman, Van &
Schenjik^iGeopgis Qls^n, et al.

Mild stage layout plays pleasant-
ly enough without any outstanding -

sock or highlight. Best; contribur*
tion is t*-e comedy of Pat Henning,
wlio knocks himself out for laughs
as emcee and in a final closing slot
on his own. He's a skillful clown
with plenty of knowhow,
FuUsome opening is offered by

Richards - Adair Dancers, mixed
sextette of adagio terpers, consist-

ing of four femmes and two males,
who routine the usual throws and
catches but who lack a strong
clincher, for an effective getaway.
They open spot for Jimmy Burrell
and his vocalizing in the deuce. In
pleasant voice and nice selling

style he gives out with "Best
Things Are Free," "Now Is the
Hour," "Beguine," "Because" and
a strong encore.

Key "Luke puncnes out an okay
p.a. Impressions of filmites includ-

ing mimicry of Charley Chan and
Dr. Gillespie are smoothly sold.
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l^rawkts Tdlm^ Tiine

Widi Equity for Suniiner Seascm
Although the number of sum-

mer stocks this season will top

more than 100, according to esti-

mates, strawhat managers are more
leisurely in registering with Equity

than last year. Last April there was
a rush tO. between 40 to 50 stock-

men, most of whom posted salaijr

bonds, whereas the total early tlus

W«ek was 30, of which 22 bad.taken
care vt that xetp^stmeat,. the figure

IndluOing flewral «rho ave eKoati
from malarag guarantee deftosits.

Some^stEawhatteis are said to^be

hesitating because ofthe: new rules,

wiridt were revised -after they ob-

jected but still can for payment
for rehearsals, an item of 4^ to

each player for the week prior to

opei^ng the season. Some show-
men are equalizing the rehearsal

pay by making out contracts for

salaries less that amount, tba^ ap-

plying even to l»etter-salari€d

. pl?.vers.

&hBiIar compeasaUng idea by
managers was Bnpre or less general

around 15 j*ars<ago, when pay for

rehearsals'started as an Equity re-

fjuirement. Then producers re-

duced regular salaries to actors by
til? exact amount paid, for rehear-

sals weekly for several weeks, later

upping the pay to the normal fig-

ure aiHl,- in subse^nent seasons,

.skipping the nfrhole matter. Under-
stood that the managing director

of a summer operetta stock recent-

ly' signed^$500 actor for $480, not-

indicating whether the regular sal-

ary, will be paid for subsequent ap-

stars and directors. Ben Kamstec
is mana£^g director.
Foltowing the summer seaam,

Repertory will cany- on through
the lall and wuitei at a theatre
currently under negotiation.

Cosr Ba. Strawhata Se;t

East<m, Fa,, April Sl7.

At least four strawhat bouses
will be in operation this summer
in this area. Bucks Comity play-

house is scheduled to open a, 15-

week season June 4. Eddie Rich
will run the Clinton Md»c GKII for

^e third sqccessive summer, using

a policy of guest stars.- Will open
early in June. Bernard Simon will

oVen the Bunterdon HiUs Play-

house, near Clinton, June. 28. Hell
Increase- the seating capacity &om
800 to 600.

Hunterdon .Hills- also will presoit
a ccmcert series , for tlie seccmd
•iitrai:^' summer, the first on June
27, by CSadys Swarthout. Others
booked sek. Boris GOldov^, Iva
Eitebell,'Sdl)ect'-Men!iU and Benna
RpbiwSff; .

-

llite 'Pocono Flayhouse -at Moun>-
tain home will open .a 12-week sea-

son June 21. Rowena Stevens will

operate and Richard Bender will

be the director. . .

^
,

ItHmttfa 19-week SeaaM
Santa 3^u!bar«, April 27.

Lobera theatre vAU vpen July
15 and run through Atig 22. A
professimial resident conqtany-aug-
mented by Broadw^ -and Holly-
wood guest stars will pxeient W
plays. .

New project has been organized
by Robert Milton, Rogers Brack-
ett »d Walter B^ttabwi.

Vfutconver Orch in Bfack;

SingcsE B^^eted at 166
Vancouver, April 27.

One ci few symphonies on this

continent to land up in the black
is the Vancouver ^mpbony. So-
ciety went tlutnigh year without
deficit although it did call upon
public for donations.

Orch under JaCqnes Singer, for

mer Dallas Sjrmph diisector, pre-
sented -a varied season. It's undei^
stood fihat Singer hias agreed to
stick --wftb the jsympbony next year
at $16,000 for the aeaiion.

Akron Group Opens Jme. I

'Akron, April 27.

Second season for the Town and
Country Flayers will begin atmut
June 1. Alexander Wilson, Gar-
field lugbschool dramatics instruc-
tor, will again direct the group.
Town Hall at nearby Suffield, 6.,
has been redecorated 'for the Flay-
ers' season..:/':

Opening ' production will be '• at Dennis, "Righteous'
Philip Barty*s "Holiday." Others I will be faU vdiicle -for Aldricfa •&

s

Get Sfmdbt tijmk

tiOndon, April 27,

"The Bis^teoos Are Bold," re-

ported^ the ' IdgSfist success; the

Abbey Players of.Dublin have had
in is years, may be .tried out this
summem at the Dennis, Mass.,
strawiiat tinder a deal Hollywood
agent Jack Goldstein (Walter Kane)
has in the works with Uie spot's

operator, Richard AldiiclL Play is

opti(med to Will IMce and his'wife,

Maureen O'Hara.

« According, to Goldstein, after
testing the piece at tlie Playhouse

will he "Arsenic and Old Lace,"
"Ahv WRdtssess" and ^'A Doll's
House."' A possible miay be "Pri-
vate liives."

San Mate* College llieatre

San Mateo, Cal., April 27.

The -HiUbard ' Summer Theatre,
at San Mateo College, will open
July. 2 for an eight-week- season.
Robert Brauns will direct.

Mt; Giefna Reopras in June

Mt. Gretna, Pa., April 27

.

. Gretna PJoyhtouse will open its

fourth postwar season under the.
direction of Charles F. Coghlan
early in . June. Coghlan is retnm-
ing for his fourth season; producer
is Gene P. Otto.

Myers on Broadway. Miss O'Hara
has iieen mentioned as handling the
lead for the strawiiatter. Same
script, incidentally, .was to have
been done in New York by Frank
Satenstein in association With Ed-
die Dowling.

Reopens in Bridge^iort

Bridgeport, April 27.

Cliff Self win reopen his Bi-idge-

port Playhouse for' a 10-weck sea-

son, starticng June 23, He will have
a resident compaiQr.

«e4 Ban's Hbqr IS Bow
Westboro, Mass., April 27.

The Red Barn theatre will open
May 18 for its 10th strawhat sea-

son here. The first offering will be
Somerset Maugham's "Too Many
Husbands." The spot wUl dffer a
20-week schedule, continuing into

October.
. ^ '

Robert Daggett is prodoeer, Wil-
liam Corrigan director, Richard J;.

Hughes stage manager, and the
resident company includes Ruth
White, Iggie WoUington, Moultrie
Patten, Teena- Starr, Marc Wood,
William Darrid,' Cliff Robertson
and Mardette Edwards.

New Bottmt Lan^g .Theatre

. Bolton Landing, N.Y., AprU 27.

• A lacge bam on the King's Inn
Property, three quarters of a mile
north of the center of the village, I

is being remodeled into a summer r

theatre to be known as the Bam
,

Playhouse. Theatre, to seat more
than 200 with facilities for dres-

sing room -and stage equipment,
will be operated by Joe Crosby,
who recently completed arrange-

MUls Takes Over Cragsmoor
Cragsmoor, N. T., April 27.

The Cragsmoor stisswhat thea-
tre, operated the^ last two seasons
by Morton DaCosta, will be di-
rected this summer by Parker
Mills, director of the Springfield
(O.) Civic Theatre and former as-
sociates of ' DaCosta in the Port
Players, Milwaukee.

Moomingtim, Ind., April 27..

The National Thetitre Confer-
ence touring company, being read-

ied for the 1848-49 season, will

again headquarter at Indiana Univ.,

where there are outstanding pro-
duction facilities and the college
drama- department is especiaUy ac:
live. ^Dte'tacoupe will c«mtinne to
comprise gradnate drama students,
10 of whom wiU have NTC felh>>1r-

ships totalBii^ 410,000, plus schol
acships in -drama. -'KTC funds are
from a Rockefeller ilotmdation
grant.

The play to be produced for tour
next season isn't set. The 1947-411
v^cle was Sidney Howard's "The
Late Christopher Bean." Engage-
ments .are booked mostly in com*
mnnities not seeing any profession-
al theatre, performances genera^y
being given in community and col-
lege theatres in Indiana, KentuclQr
and lillinois.

Lee Norvelle is director of the
Indiana Univ. theatre.

'

KangiiaiB Sfory 1st Of

New Ostk Legkers

ments with Frank M. King, .Tr., ! tion of "Man and Superman
owner and operator of the Inn.

f the Hudson, N. Y., DaCosta
Crosby managed - the Bolton

Landing Summer Players last sea

With three le^ scripts sched
uled for Broadway presentation

DaCosta is giving up the spot to '^^^ * newly-launched produc-
become production assistant to ,

tion company icnown as British

Artists, Ltd., will also step into
film-making. William L. Taub is
partnered with writer-director Rod-
ney Acklanid in the venture. He
expressed^beiief that distribution
would prol^^be worked out with
United Artists. ; v

Heading BriUsh Artists' play

Maurice Evans for the 1949^50
season. He'U also have charge of
the star's radio and television
activities. Besides being general
understudy in the Evans produc-

at
is

staging , the Jose Ferrer-George
Coulouris presentation of- "The Al-

son whUe they appeared in the i
chemist," at the City Center; N. Y. if.*^**

a forthcoming dramatiza

school auditorium, and the same
troupe will play the new theatre.

Mrs. Cheyney." Strawhat, under
management of Richatsd Aldricb,
will aoain have following staff:

Morton Gottlied. general manager:
Arthur Sircom, stage director:
Jeffrey Potter, stage manager, and
M'">ael Mittdlin, press.

turgy will be "told with dancing
Draper's terps Would "tell" tbfe
action.

Play will be staged by Max
Ophals, With words and music at
a minimum; itb fact,, the question

, , I

is whether the dancing may not
'enelope Sack (Mrs: Potter), a ibe entirely done sans music, since

di/ector of Theatre, Inc., and re- the expressive ter».s are all that's

Dancing to Tell 'Story'

In Koch Play for Draper
Howard Koch may produce the „, .. - - . —

uclitled play he has written for hlwiite Cornel WUde and his wife

Cape Playhouse's ZZnd Season
Dennis, Mass., April 27.

Cape Playhouse will open its

22nd season Jane 28, with Kay . _ .

Francis staiTing in "The Last of^aul Draper wherein the drama- Pat"cia Kni^t, in the leads

tion of W. Somerset Maugham's
original short story, "Before the
Parly," from a collection known a.s

"East and West." Under a deal
inked with the novelist, Ackland
Will handle the adaptation, with

cently in "Macbeth" on Broadway,
Will appear in several of the plays
this summer.

New Cal. Strawhatter

Los Angeles. Anril 27.
Repertory, Inc., new legit group,

will open its strawhat sca.son in [ tion because, by nature of the" iii
Balboa, Cal., June 17, with a 12-

|
novation, the rehearsals of neces-

week program, featuring guest sity will take longer.

expressive terps are all that's
necessary to "tell" the story. Sup-
porting cast will be chosen for his-
trionic and terpsichorean ability,
but accent will be more on the
acting, except for Draper, of
course. Koch is due in N. Y. this
summer for an early fall produc-

Second is a script based on an
undisclosed novel, to star Claude
Rains. Third is a play bjT Ackland,
for which Carey Grant is sou^t.

EXTEND PITT.OF SEASON
Pittsburgh, April 27.

An okay from U. of Pittsburgh
authorities on use of its stadium
will permit Civic Light Opera Co.
to extend its season this summer
to nine and a half weelw, as again.st
eight in previous years.

In past, only eight shows have
been given, but there will be nine
in 1948, with the opener, "Show
Boat,", running for nine pert"orm-
ances. It'll be unveiled .on June 3.

BaiyTlieaiieEO.N^at40(iNiit;

IMAmsieaii,limgmTours^
San Carlo, Fitb 80G For

16^ l^ii lore Qiieri
Eortune Gallo's iSan Carlo,

grand opera company was due to
have completed' its annual spring
engagement at the Center, Radio
City, n: T., Sunday iSS) when its

16th performance vw-ii^nreB, .but
virtual capacity ^badness mt^H^
in .sdiedidlQg.'five more perGonn-
.anees, st»th% Tbursday (28).

Gross to date appnneUnated |80,000i

at •$2.40 top, taUngs being tt^new
hi^ for populaisj^eed op»a iae

the spot. •

Budaess drawn bjr the Gallo
troupe, which wQt complete its'

37th .aoBiuial^tonr'SuRday i2), is re-

farcted the taoxe exeepttflsal
cause it was opposed d^ juid date
with the N. "Y. City Opera Go., at
City Center. Latter, also at $2.40,
has bad a ' boff season!

Tdiyo's Dr»HinStaE^

^iiericaiis Get Helpii^

OfVoiceoftlieTiirde'
TOltya, April 15.

Drama - starved Americans in
Tokyo, whose theatre fare consists
of an occasional soldier-show pro-
duction at the Army's Ernie Pyle
theatre or a .special Allied perform-
ance now and then one of Japan's
artistic but incomtirebenslble "fca-

buki" plays at a normally off-limits
theatre, got a treat last night (14>
.with the opening of "The Voice of
the Turtle," produced 'by a recently
organized pro-ramateur - group calK
ing itself the Ameriican Theatre,
"Far East.

The ~Jdbn. van Drotefir conwdy
was scheduled fior finur perform-
ances at, the Stilwell Theatre in
Tolg^o (former army filmliouse),
but scored so .well last night it will
be held over part of following
week. The group also visualizes
taking t^ show md isubsequent
productions on « tour of Japan iC
demand exists:

Players were WRlasd Thompson
as Sgt. Bill Page; Yvonne, Hea^p
of Adelaide, Australia, as Sally
Middleton and Fran Allen, as Olive
Lashbrooke. Miss Allen's husband,
Edward S. Stephenson, entertain-
ment director of the GHQ Special
Service Section In Tokyo, directed
and -designed the production.
Thompson, who. is theatre officer

in SCAP's Civil bifonnation and
Education Section, was associated
with Stephenson for a number of
years in the U. S. before the war.
In 1937-38 they were at Pasadena
Playhouse, Thompson as a juvenile
and Stephenson as a teclmical di-
rector. The pair foxmed a reper>
tory company; "The Theatre of the
Fifteen," which played Miami,
Cape C^od (Hyan^s), Boston and
Hendcrsonville, N. C, in 1939-41.
Thompson was a Marine flier dur-
ing the war and Stephenson served
in the army. They bumped into
each other in Tokyo last year^ and
teamed up to organize the Ameri-
can Theatre, Far East. .

Thompson was last seen on
Broadway in 1946 in "Made in
Heaven." Miss Allen, prior to com-
ing to Japan in 1946 to join the
Special Service theatre company,
appeared in New York with the
Starlight Theatre and Broadway
Players and did radio work in Chi-
cago. Miss Heaslip has appeared

numerous productions of the
Adelaide Theatre Guilid and the
Australian Experimental Theatre.

'
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U.S. Ballerina Mladova
Set for Third Italo Pic

Rome, April 12.
Milada Mladova,. U, S. ballerina

formerly with Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo, has completed a sing-
mg-talking-dancing lead role in
the Italian pic, "Smugglera_of the
Sea," opposite Rossano Brazzi, and
is prepping a third pic here"."Bra2zi,
who was signed by D. O. Sclznick,
is leaving for the U. S. May 5:
Miss Mladova's first pic here was
in English, in support of Jan Kie-
pura and Marta Eggerth in Grcgor
Rabinovitch's "Eternal Melody''
("La Boheme").. She appeared in
.several Broadway musicals. -
Meantime, James Fleming, Miss

Mladova's husband, is singing at
the Rome Opera, while alse»doing
English voice dubbing in Italian
pix..

' Projected plans for Ballet Ttwi
tre to visit Seuth America
summer now seem sUm, That ».
apparent with word that thc>Sa«3
Ballet de Monte Carlo has
booked for ,four weeks in JumTS
Rio de Janeteo ava three weet« tW
July in Buenos Aires. MarqSs S
Cuevas Grand Ballet's imri^aJ*!,
and John D. RodtefeHefs^^
SW,.,Iiaff4l»o.RigRed with the^ffi
Opent'Hottse, Gavent. Garden.
tMx, for « fQUF.we<dc .season Aur
2-30, on a guarantee and pcrcmt)
age. That aeendn^y eliminatw
another talked-of trip, for BibS
Theatre, which danced at Gimti
Garden two seasons ago. Now ii«
sunmier plans, following the w£
son at the N. Y Met Opera Hoate
are up in. the air. _

'

Season at the Met, which started
Afttil 4, has been disappointing

"

de^tite the fine notices received-
and. acknowledged superiority. «{
Ballet Theatre among dancer
trouiies. Ftcst week's gross' m
seven performances, inchidbw
opening night at $6 top, was
$26,000. Second wtfek, which in-
eluded the draw of an Antony
Tudor premiere, "Shadow of the
Wmd," grossed $22,500. Third
week Oast) was about $23,000-
Regular top is $4.20, and $40,000
is needed weekly to brefdc even.
Current five-week seastm at the

Met wilt be an expensive one for
Ballet Theatre. In addition to the-
running deficits, company win lay
oiit about $90,000 for two new bal-
lets this spring, Tudor's "Sliadow,"
which cost $40,000, and Agnes De
MUle's "Fall River Legmd/' Whi«h
cost about $50,000.

Various reasons are', being of»

fered for Ballet Theatre's disap-

pointing showing. One is that W!
can't play at the N. Y. City Colter
at $3, as it did last fall, and come.,

back to the Met in the spring at

$4.20. BT played to capacity houses
at tlie Centerrbut Center audi-
ences can't afford the higher tariff.

It's also felt that New York Has
had too much ballet, and that Bal-
let Theatre came in too soon otter .

the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo,

which played New Yoiir ia WaaSt.

Boris Sok^Mf appointed
ciate manager of StaiUum Concerts,
N. Y Gian^Carlo Alenetti^
"The Medium" opening tonight

(Wed.) at the Aldwyeh, London . .

.

Nora Kaye back to Ballet Theatre
at N. Y. Met tomonow (Thurs.)

after couple months' illness . . .

Samuel ClmtzhMlT, NBC general

music director, leaving Friday (30)

with Arturo Toseanini for the Boito

memorial concert June 10 at La
Scal'a, Milan . . Aaren CopJani
conduetmg his "BiUy the Kid"
with Ballet Theatre tonight at

N. Y. Met . . . Lebron, Paris per-

fumei-y house, has broughtj^out *
scent titled Parfnme de Baseua.

Higl^tower in honor of the U. ft

ballerinit now dancing with Grand

Ballet de Monte Carlo in France.

Andre Merfens. Columlna Art*

ists Mgt. veepec and head of .its

foreign division, sailed to Europe
recently for a two months* sur-

vey of talent abroad, as well M
markets for U. S. artists there. . . •

Francis Poulenc; French composer-

pianist and Pierre Bernac, tenor,

will visit U. S. for first tbne to

November, on a joint tour unOW
Columbia Artist Mgt. (CoppicuS &
Schang division) auspices
Leonard Warren to sing six roles

at Milan's La Soala in August, M
first American-bom member of the

N. Y. Met to appear as guest artist

there. . .. . Otto Lucning's opera,

"Evangeline," to have world prccm

at Columbia Univ., N. Y., May 5. •
•

Kurt. Jooss nov/ in ChUe to teach

dancing and stage baUetS. .

. . Bruno Walter flies May 6 ">

Vienna for a special concert May
16 at Opera House to honor Gustav

Mahler. Conductor will summer at

California.

Englund, Levy Team
For Legit Production

Hollywood, April 27.

Ken Englund and music publish-

er Lou Levy plan to co-produce

two shows on Broadway:
First. "The Little Woman," writ-

ten b2,En.qlund is a satire on mar-

riage. The other will b** » w*^"*'
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LoB^M Down Under;

^We(k U. S. Flays(M Draws
Sydney, April 14. 4' '

*fa! is terrific with stage fare iit

ri*^^Sw)riiiKto make deals
WBW V',^'*"!! 4Alrjknm>r A* film

LECITIMATB S7

le«»e. or «<**over o£

^Td^ tiny be consuminated by
1 ^iWdltafflSOii nwatvcs, Amae's
Sirf lecit operators, for lease of

.^Ssmi^e liere, a 2,450-seater run

'Si'dBiettia by Hoyte and Greater

'nnloa under the; old <3eneral Thea-
juweement. House was for-

mStoTleglter underthe Ja*e Bufe
. waiianiam vomits this one

-to IHWW lt«' »ew ItaUsn stand

onee* tNMHie. due here in July.

Yesterday," witfci Hartley

foimt and ' •Tnne Clyde, follows

tlie. Cicely Coui-tneidge show, "Vn-
:.jM: 41ie Counter." into Royal. Syd-

jwy. tor Williamson, and "Yester-

will later be followed by
'tAijnie Get Your Gun," now neap-

jHt(. a^year's run in Melbourne.
IMie Is jonash with the Old Vic

Co. In ^Adelaide, with the Sir

Jjitreuxi! Olivier-Vivien Leigh

.eoDilw a terrific draw. Adviince

•fiiet-fivr the Hclboume and Syd-
afS^>ntii8 are brealdng all records.

:i0mH)My.is here for the British

CuHafal CounciL At the Minerva,
tigibllii^t run by Whitehall Produc-
{Mms; headed hy Eathieen Bobin-

blz is bright with "The
Guisea Pig." J. B. Priestley's "An
-huvector Calls" follows.

''D$m' Martin, just baek from the

4Utasi tnings .in "Marinka" at the-

M^boume, with Kathy
Bairr starred. Bemie Foyer will

'{WOduce. Martin is also bringing

oM; AI Bosen to stage "Mairy Had
» little." ^dications are that de^

. fi|4te dollar problems there'll be
ift l«t of tJ.S. shows and talent

playing the Antips this year.

.
Loi^air fare is 'hot witii the

SiSltii Bamberi.at tiie TivoU, Syd-
-n^, fior British Cultural Couueil.
and ^leen Joyce, pianist, and
fena Berger, German singer, h&ee
for the ABC.

Sydney, April 14.

CoBunittee' reportedly has been

formed' to investigate 'election

metiUNb utilized at last week's an-

nual meeting of Actons Elfluity here.

Vigorous . protests are understood
to have been lodged following bal-

loting which resulted in a com-
plete spit between ri^t and left

wing members.
New Equity iiresxy is Lloyd

lamble, who repiacee- Marshall
Crot^iyi resigned. I>oser in tho
race; for the presideney Is Law-
rence- H: CeciL Conclave was
maxiceid by aa air of facial sUencc
itaasmuch as none of the- organiza-
tion's- officers would issue a state-

ment to the press. Similar elec^

tions are -now underway at the
Melbourne brandh of. Equity.

Hal LeRoy for 'Rosalie'

In Dallas Season
Dallas, April 27.

Dancer Hal LeBoy has been
signed for the lead in "Bosalie"
for the Fair Park Casino Operetta
season next summer. Opens July
12. ,

Other performers to appear in

leading roles include Kenny Baker,
for "The Great Waltz" and his orig-
inal role in "One Touch of Venus."
Gertrude Niesen will return for
Anything Goes." Frances Greer
has been signed for the lead in
The New Moon^"

N.Y. hoducer^agehands Agree

On New (juMd; 1% Wage Raise

American Theatre Wins -has
Marted a membersliip drive to
nise funds so it can send «hovins to
TCtenms hospitals for an indefinite
.Miiod plus its theatrical-instruc-
wd.iRctivities. Approximately 12.-

-^.itivltations to rejoin have been
M9Mi4fti!liemberB' imd aU volunteers
&< the Wiii^ varlws Stage Door
Canteens. An additinhal several
UMMisand requeste to join will be
s^ito Caaiteeu donors.

It'is the first, campaign to raise
Smds In that manner since the
Wmg was formed. The various
nusmbershi^classificatiotts call for
does of frumi $1 to ^00 but weas
Mt ^u£9bt aiBHUlly because the
wing's treasury had largely bene-
fited from Qie Wing's radi9 pro-
Snnn and a star-studded picture,
largest Income came from the
Stage Door Canteen" fibn, and it's'

^^«»ed to reissue it after editing.
vmxee was made by Sol Lesser
jwa-much<of the footage was shot» Mew York.

Gmi^ to floHywoofl

To Ca^ New Musieal
Richard Sodgexs, and Oscar

Hammerstein, 2d, leave tomorrow
(Thurs.) 'for the Co/ast, tlieir main
purpose for the trip being to cast
the leads. for their new musical
Before leaving, they'll be guests of
honor at a' dinner toni^t (Wed.)
at the Astor hotel, N. Y., for the
benefit of Sydenham hospital, N. Y.
They're due badi: from Hollywood
May 21.

.

Their new musical is "Tales of
the South Pacific," based on the
James A. Michener book, and will
be staged by Joshua Logan and
produced by Leland Hayward and
Logan. Bodgers & Hammerstein
will also huddle with Irving Ber-
lin and Norman Krasna, whose
'IStars on My Shoulders" musical
comedy they'll produce in the fall,

with Logan staging and Walter
Huston as star.

In addition, B-H will take an-
other look at the Mary Martin
company -of "Annie Get Your
Gun," ^XHOsider cast replacements
for it and "Carousel," "Allegro"
and "Oklahoma!" for next season.
Bodgers will see the rushes on
Metro's- partly-completed "Words
and Music" film hiog of him and
his- late- lyricist, Lorenz Hart. And
Hammerstein has slated some
strategy confabs with Screen
Writers Guild leaders on various
Authors League of America plans,
particularly the campaign to estab-
lish- the principle of licensing in-
stead of' sale of written material.

Mrs. Bodgers and Mrs. Hammer-
stein are also making the trip.

Cf^ Kefler Maiis.

B'vray Prod.
<Me discuse Greta KeUer plansW become a legit producer next

season m association with Suzanne
;™'»son of LouisviUe. Pair ex-

Brf^ J sponsor a comedy-farce
S^W** from a Bussian play called
insel des Friedens" by Jevgenij
Pjetwvich Pjetrov.
ae play, also known as "The

'"7™, of Peace," may be triedWW tws summer at the Thealrc-^in-

fint.^?^^' J"^'»'«<ii>le. Conn. Wil-

an%-„^ hasi prepared

MtJ^V^ synopsis to "Insel," is

handle the American
Aside from the

hart ^^^'^'^ Miss Keller brought

S-I^'^i ^^"^ last month after a

Pi!Sf5* ?^ "» Austria and Switz-

topSrtk
® also holds three other

Mifrtw
'eanings has resigned as

ttattaging director of the San

cuSf" '^'*^«tre Assn.. which is

fiii^ J ?' *=OM<iwclmg a $100,000luna drive to underwrite Us stockcompany opening next fall. Rich-

stair • "T"^"' of association

' in StoS,."^*-

l-MRule
Fmr^. Voting

AmendmNit -x^^iereby junior ac-
tors can becmne semois' and thus
be eligible to vote after 30 weeks
of appearances instead of 50
weeks, provided they be members
for at least two years, -is now a
part of Elquity's constitution. It

was adopteid by a two-thirds ma-
jority at the association's quarter-
ly meeting last month but could
have been forced to refierendum
again. Deadline date by which
time a referendum petition could,
have been filed was passed last'

Wednesdity (21), 30 days after
adoption. Thus the more than-
two-Tyear-^>ld controversy finally
ended.
There were- some rumblings that

a enmp of dietaards -would fii^t
for a second referendum^ the first

vote on the issue by that method
having defeated the amendment.
A disputed clause, which would
have ..given the council added dis-

cretionary powers, caused the up-
set and tile pcovisioq.was. delved.
Executive secretary Paul DuUzeH's
comment at the membership meet-
ing did much to curtail the num-
ber of objectors, vote being 330 in
favor and 161 opposed to adoption.

DuUzell said that the amendment
"comes back to yon with the unani-
mous reeommendalioa of the coun-
cil that you accept it. I concur in
%is reconiaadation."

Golden Sponsors 1st ET
Production, an Early Hit

John Golden, who has financed
nearly 200 shows for the i^quity
Library Theatre, will sponsor one
for the first time. This is "Turn
to the Right," liis first big hit of
30 years ago, which will be done
tomorrow and Friday (29-30) at
Central High School theatre, 225
West 24th street. New York. Ed-
ward Ludlum staged it.

It's no secret that Golden, who
has laid out between $30,000 and
$40,000 on FLT the past four years,
is dissatisfied with the reaction to
the venture and is talking about
quitting it. Claims he's tmd to do
much of the administrative and ex-
ploitation work; as well as the
financing. He's reported to have
threatened to pull out, uidess
there's more encouragement to the
venture from press and public, as
well as from Equity itself. Claimis
the actors' union isn't giving ELT
aU the support that it should.

Weak Brace of Shows in

London's Late Season
London, April 27.

Pair of legit openings last week
failed to lend much lustre to the
fading season. "Happy With
Either," comedy by Margaret Ken-
nedy, bowed at the St. James
Thursday (22); Produced by Basil
Dean, the play is an unsatisfactoi-y

story of wartime bigamy. ^ Drama
was well received but a lengthy
run is unlikely. Constance Cnm-
mings is wasted in a minor role.

Lone other preem was "Frenzy,"
an- adaptation by Peter Ustinov of

the Swedish film of the same name
(released in U. S. as "Torment").
Drama stars the author as the sadism-

tie schoolmaster while Joan Green-
wood also scores as the pathetic

victim. Despite an enthusiastic re-

ception accorded it by first-night-

ers, the pldy's appeal is likely to be

limited to mbrbid theatregoers.

Gaynor's Pitt Switch
Pittsburgh, April 27.

Pittsbui-gh Playhouse has let

Charles Gaynor out of a commit-
ment to do his annual original

spring musical so composer can go

to the Coast and help William

Eythe put on Gaynor's "L«nd an

Ear" late in May at Las Palmas
theatre, Hollywood.
"Lend an Ear" will be a collec-

tion of best bits from five dift'erent

revues Gaynor has done for the

Playhouse.

NATIONAL m mim
TO FILMS IN AUGUST

Washington, April 27.

After years of controversial Ne-
gro segregation^ the National thea-
tre, only legiter in town, has givm
up the ghost by :anno.uncing it will

forego -legits for straight pictures
starting in August. Marcus Hei-
man,'who operates the house, made
the announcement. .

'

There will be no legiters in the
capital as the result of the stand
taken by Equity and the Drama-
tists GuUd against race-segregation,
since there are no other theatrjfs

in Washington equipped for legit,

except the Lissncr auditorium,
which also draws the color line.

Both managements take the posi-
tion that the issue is a matter of
local solution and not the province
of actors or the authors organiza-
tion!?:

The National has been one of
the most successful outside of
New York for legit. Nearest legit

stand now is Baltimore, 40-odd
miles away.

Actor Uoyd Bridges Sues

For 17?G in Breach
Hollywood, April 27.

Actor Lloyd Bridges has filed a
$17,500 breach of contract and
damages suit in L. A. superior
court against Pelican Productions,
John Houseman, Norman Lloyd
and Paul Schreibman. He claims
he directed and acted in "Slone
.Tungle" without pay during a
three-day invitational preview in

January with the jiinderstanding

he'd be assigned as director if the
play was done on a professional

basis. It opens tomorrow ni^
(28) at the Coronet here with Nor-
man Lloyd directing.

Harold Lovell, Bridges' attorney,

asks $2,500 salary and $15,000 for

injury to Bridges' "prestige and
reputation as a director of legiti-

mate productions,"

Jerome Coray will direct J. M.
Barrie's comedy, "Alice - Sit - By -

The-Fire," starring Helen Hayes,

which opens the summer season at

1 Olney, Md., May- 28. . ....

To Hay Central City

At kmoA Festival

"Command Decision" has been
selected as the Broadway play to
be given at the Opera House, Cen-
tral City, Colo., for three weeks
this summer, and plans- are i>eing

made for the fingagement by Ker-
mit BloomganlHi and Sidney Phil-
lips, the presenters of the war
drama. The. Central City date is

part of an annual festival there.
"Decisiem" is expected to span

the summer on Broadway and, i£

so, Paul Kelly, who is starred, and
James Whitmore, key actor in sup-
port, may be sent. to Central City^
with other players engaged for the
western date, plus the two major
replacements for the Broadway
cast. It is possible that the drama
will lay off for a month, in which
case the cast would be sent intact.

Date for the Central City cngage-
moit is the last week in July ^nd
the first two weeks in August

'

Drama is one'of the season's hits
and in addition to profitable opera-
tion is assured of heavy additional
money from the picture rights. To
date the film money amounts to
$180,000. Of that sum $100,000
was paid by Metro outright in a
pre-production deal, with 15% of
the weekly gross beiug added, ceil-
ing figure being $300i000. Latter
can -possibly foe reached when "De-
cision" goes on tour or another
company is sent to the road. Per-
centage of picture money for out-
of-town, however, is 10% of the
gross. Metro has a schedule of
the drama's operating expenses
and the percentage applies to each
week played to a profit: If and
when "Decision's" gross drops
under approximately $9,500, no
picture money is added. Last -week
the takings were around $18,000.

Negotiations between Broadway
showmen and N. Y. stagehands

union were finally completed late

last werit. Managers were urged

by the League of New York Thea-

tres, to pay the crews at the in-

creased scale on Saturday <24),

when some theatre operators were
also prepared to give the men re-
troactive increases accumulating
since Feb. 7 pending agreement
on the revised basic agreement.
Actual signaturing is due this week
and will cover two-year period.

Under the new management the
grips get a 7% wage boost, retro-'

active to last Feb. 1. However, for
the sake of bookkeeping simplicity,

the revised rates will be figured in
even amounts as follows: $120 a
week for department heads, : $99
for so-called key men and $80 for
all others.

Some managers preferred to
wait to be formally notified by the
League, which, however, reached
most showmen by telephone, ex-
plainiog that Local t of the deck-
hands union was promised prompt
payment at the new rates.

One unsettled point between the,
union and the League is that of
vacations for elearers and key men.
Proposal, which cropped up as
negotiations neared completion,
is to be decided upon by tlie man-
ager and may not be written into
the revised basic agreement
When negotiations -started, all

deckhands had received formal
dismissal notices but actually the
managers intended to replace ap-
proximately only 30. It was felt

that as backstage .replacements
would also be members of local

1, there should be no union ob-
jection, but the deckhands com-
mitte fought on behaU of the in-

;

cumbents. oSome managers vol-
untarily withdrew the ^missal
notices, others then b^ing pei>-

suaded to change their minds un-
til the number of letouts was re-

duced to 10. .That number will be
out as of this week; While the is-,

sue was being argued the union
asked that the men be retained for
30 days from the date that the
point was finally conceded by the
union, man^sers. jnswtjjg on their
contractual ri^'to five If^ Satur-
day (1) 21 d^ - uffi have been
reached.

'Roots' MiM in Tel Am;
2 Actors Dead in Action

Tel Aviv, April 18.

"Deep Are The Roots" opened
at the Ohel here, and critics were
a little disappointed, complaining
that the characters were drawn too
evil or too good to be efEective,

Claimed show can't be compared to
"Native Son," for instance. But F.
Lobe's direction and Gegla' Berger's
settings helped to make a striking
production. Z. Baraban plays the
decadent aristocrat; Fogelson, the
Negro; Mrs. Perlmutter the Sena-
tor's daughter.
Two young actors of B. Ben Zvi's

Jerusalem Dramatic Studio. Jaacov
Caspi and Yennda Misrahi, are re-

ported killed in action, in Ihe re-

cent Arab-Jew fighting.

Katherine Dnnham
Troupe for London

Katherine Dunham will open in

an all-colored' show at the Prince

of Wales theatre, London, June 3.

Her entire troupe of around 25
dancers will sail May 22. They're

booked for tax weete and options.

Show will be produced under
the auspices of Val Pamell, man-
aging director of*the MosfrEm-
pire circuit.

BEEIN ilHIWS I«)lfiGHT

fiaffted bg X repooct that Noiwan
Krasna had called off his plans to
write the book for his new must-

:

cal, "Stars on My Shoulders," Irv-
ing Berlin headed for the Coast
yesterday (Tues.) to confab with
the writer on what*s what. He'll
also view the final cut of ius "Easter
Parade" (Metro). B.eriin says that
as far as he knows his deal with
Krasna is still on. with the first act
for the legiter already written and
the second currently, being shaped
by Krasna -in Hollywood.

Sevexal technical problems, how-
ever, are known to have popped up
between Krasna and the show's
producers, Rodgers & Hmnmer-
stein, over financing and control of
the production. Krasna, in huddles
in New York last week with R & H
and Lou Wasserman (MCA), his

agent, expressed desire to take
over a heavy part of the produc-
tion as an investor in a deal sim-
ilar to the one he had with & H
on "John Loves Mary," which he
also wrote. R & H, however, are
reluctant to turn over to Krasna
a major share of the financing and,
besides, they say it's too early to
settle the financial sebip of a work
less Ihian half competed. -

- A comnutment from Walter Hus^
Ion to take over the lieading role In

the musical still pends.

Proser Sedis Hayes

For Broadway Ifosical

Los Angeles, April 27.

Peteif Lind Hayes, currently

playing Ciro's, is mulling an offer

to star in "Heaven Only Knows,"
Broadway musicid to be produced
by Monte Proser, who arrived from
N. Y. over the weekend to make a
pitch for the comic's services.

Barry Trivers wrote the book for
"Heaven" and" Jan Gumey, the

music.
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Ma-Pay Equity Rule for Two Nabe

Lexers Balb Summer Dates
It's uncertain whether the Flat-

bush, BrooWyn, and the Windsor,
Bronx, will be operated with legit

shows this summer because of an

Bquity ruling, whereby they are

now classified as "production"

houses and, thus, extra pay would
go to actors for more than eight

performances weekly.
Heretofore the neighborhood

spots were supposed to be on a

rotary stoclc basis, with 10 weekly
pettormances usual. However. J. J.

Leventhal, who had an arrange-

ment with the owners, the Brandt

brothers, to play legit attractions

during the summer, claims it would
not be profitable to operate if extra

salary was to be payable.

Kotary stock got the nod on the

basis of one show being played in

each theatre, then switching on suc-

cessive weeks, another brace of

plays then following the same pro-

cedure. Last summer, however,

'Anna Lucasta" and "Joan of Lor-

raine" were shuffled back and forth

between Brooklyn and the Bronx
several times, the same then going

for "The Glass Menagerie" and
*'Deep Are the Roots," and although
"1 Rettlember Mama" was also one

of the bills. Equity decided to with-

draw the stock rating,

During the balance of the year

both houses have a picture policy.

Actors welcomed neighborhood ap-

pearances because of the proxinuty

of the theatres to midtown New
York and the appreciation of audi-

ences, latter reaction being excep-

tiojial, especially when name play-

eris were in the casts.

*Sons'-Yurka 'Arms'

Sel for Utah Festival
,

' Salt Lake City, April 27.

TKe Uuiverdty theatre has an-

nounced thattiie May Drama Festi-

val begun in connection with the

Centennial Exposition last year

will be carried on as an annual af-

fair. Last year three productions

were put on with imported stars:

^Orsen Welles in "Macbeth," Kath-
i»rine Cornell in "The Barretts of

Wimpole Street" and Judith Eve-
lyn jin "Joan of Lorraine."

TremendousT:esponse to the cen-

tennial festival has led to signing

of "All My Sons" with Blanche
Yurka, at Kingsbury Hall, May 7

and 8; and "Arms and the Man,"
with Philip Bourneuf apd Frances
Heed, May . 14 and 15. Both at

$2.40 top.

Plans are also under way to set

up an outdoor summer festival,

with three productions at tlie Univ,
of Utah stadium. Action by the
regents is all that stands in the

way of setting the* deal definitely.

Last year's "Promised Valley,"

starring Alfred Drajce, was such a
boxoftice smash that hopes are a
repeat can be effected this summer.
Tentative setup calls for produc-
tions that would utilize the Utah
Symphony Orchestra.

Pro-Student Group
For Rollins College

Winter Park, Fla., April 27.

The department of theatre arts,

BoUins College, Winter Park,
which initiated a policy this winter
of using .Broadway leads in its pro
ductions, is figuring on combined
professional-educational stock sea-

son next winter. The idea is to
have enough professionals working
with advanced student actors to

• rate the ^oup as "Class A" stock,

The project has already been
okayed by Actors Equity in New
York and now awaits formal ap-

proval by the college administra'
. tion. ..

.

•

During the season just complet-
ed, the college had Leo G. Carroll
as ^uest star in his original role
of the police inspector in a produc-
tion of Patrick Hamilton's "Angel

• Street," Buddy Ebsen in the James
Thurber-Elliott Nugent "Male Ani-
mal" and Nina Oliver Dean in
Tennessee Williams' prize-winning
"The Glass Menagerie."

Productions al:e presented in the
Annie Hussell theatre. Howard

,
Bailey Is director Of the group..

Lottis F. Weyand, Minnesota
Mining & Manufacturing veepee,
Is new prexy of Detroit Grand
Opera Assn. which sponsors an-
nual festival of opera in Masonic

, Aud. Detroit, presented by the
Philadelphia La Scala Opera Co.,
Oct. 4-n.

Gene Tiemey Will Tour

I'nrtle' in

Hollywood, April 27.

Gene Tiefney will spend her
summer vacation touring the east-

em strawhat circuit witli "The
Voice of the Turtle,"
Play will be staged under direc-

tion of Charlies Russelli assisted by
H. Clay Blaney.

RATHBONE NAMED

VEEPEE AT EQUITY
Equity's annual meeting and

election will probably be held May'

28, against the Astor hotiel, N. Y.,

although latter has not yet cent

firmed the date. No opposition is

anticipated to the regular ticket. .'

Basil Rathbone has been named
third vice-president fair one- year,
filling the post now occupied by
Raymond Massey, who stepped in
upon the death of Dudley Digges
during the season.
Five of the 10 council nominees

are incumbents, the ticket includ-
ing Edith Atwater, Sidney Black-
mer, Clay Clement, Edith" Meiser,
Erin O'Brien Moore, Eddie Nugent,
Barbara Bobbins, Bill Ross, Loring
Smith and Ann Thomas. Paul Dul-

zell was ' renamed chairman of
Chorus Equity's executive commit-
tecf to whicb are named, for three
years, Kathleen O'Brien, Rebecca
Lee, George Bockman, Clara Cor-
dery, Jeffrey Warren;. Maria Harri-

ton, Mimi Kelly. -Warren will al$.p

be selected to observe on Equity's
council for five yeaS^ and Brayton
Lewis for three. Ora Leak is to be
named recording secretary.-

Canadian Talent For

London (Ont.) Sieason
London, Ont., April 27.

The Grand theatre, under spon-

sorship of the London Little The-

atre, is inaugwating anew concert
series next season, stressing Cana-

dian talent.

Scheduled to appear are the To
ronto Symphony Orchestra, under
Sir Em«st MacMillan'; Royal Con-
servatory of Music Opera School,

from Toronto; Canadian Ballet Co.,

Under Boris Volkoff, and the New
World Symphony under Samuel
Hersenhoren. Top for the £6ur«con-

certs is $10.

Current London Shows
London, April 29.

(Fiffure shows weeks of run)
"Anna Lucasta," Majesty's (26),

"Annie Get Gun," Col's'm (47).

"Bless the Bride," Adelphl (53).

«BurIesqiue," Garrick (9).

"Cari«dma," Palace (7).

"ChlUern Hundreds," Vaude (35).

•'Dark Eyes," Strand (5).

"Diamond Lll," Wales (14).

"Edward My Son," Lyric (48).

"Four, Five, Six," Yorks (7).

"Frenzy," St. Mart. (1)

"Happiest Years," Apollo (5).

"Happy Either," St. James (1).

"Hellzapoppin," Princes (3).

"Life With Father," Savoy (47).

"Linden Tree," Duchess (37).

"Little Lambs," AmbaiSg. (3).

"Mountain Air," Comedy (13).

"Never Can Tell.w .Crit. (30).

."Off jRecArd," Piccadilly (48).

."Oklahoma!", Drury Lanie (52).

"Outrageous," W. Garden _(52).

"Portrait Hickory," Emb. (1)

"Present Laughter," H'ymkt (54).

"Relapse," Phoenix (13).

"Starliirht Roof," Hipp. (25). •

"Together Again," Vic. Pal. (45).

"Tuppcnee," Globe (29).

"Worm's View." Whitehall (52).

Alan Shero had an audition last

week for prospective backers of
Mervyn Nelson's "Bonnie Bo," with
the author reading the leading role

of Charles Dickens. The play is

slated for fall production . . . Your
Theatre, Inc., H. J. Leuersfelder's
oiitfit which presented the flop,

"Heads or Tails," last season under
a co-op setup in whicli ticket-buy-
ers received 'a share in the pro-
duction, is now soliciting subscrip-
tions on the same basis for a pro-
duction of Jean-Paul Sartre's "The
Flies." The play was presented
last season by the Experimental
Theatre . . . Arthur Miller, < back
from his trip to Italy for back-^

ground material, is on the last lap
of his new play, "Plenty Good
Times," about the inhabitants of
New York's Little Italy. He'll first

show the completed script to Elia
Kazan,»and they will then decide
on a production setup; John Gar-
field may play the lead. -The play
will probably be retitled. Mean-
while, Miller, whose "Focus" drew
critical attention before he wrote
the prize-winning "AH My Sons,"
is already planning a second novel.

Hilton Edwards, co-director of
the Dublin Gate Theatre Co.,
guests Sunday (2) on the "Theatre
Guild of the Air" presentation of
Daphne duMaurier's "Rebecca."
His partner in the Gate troupe,
playwright Michael MacLiammoir,
will be Gertrude Lawrence's lead'-
ing man the same night in a tele-
cast of Shaw's "Great Catherine."
They sail for home next Wednes-
day (5)i on the Mauretania.
. . . Harold Clurman or Margaret
Webster may stage Howard Teich-
mann's "Woman in the Case" (tem-
porary title), which Lec Sabinson
wHl present in the fall.

MACONLITTLETHEATBE

IN BLACK WITH 3G
Macon, Ga., April 27.

The Macon Little Theatre, with
its first professional director, Busr
sell Ford, is having the most suc-
cessful season in its 14-year his-''

tory. ^he group expects to have
a balance' of $3,000 left At the end
of its five-production schedule.
Meanwhile, the membibrship, for-
merly 1,400, has increased to 1,790,

where it has been closed. ' Dues
will probably be raised next season
to discourage new membership.

Presented so far this season have
been "Dear Ruth," "Pygmalion,"
"Gla$s ' Menagerie" and . "BUthe
Spirit," with "All My Sons" listed
as the finale. Ford has introduced
a nvimb{Sr> of production novelties,
such as in "Menagerie," haVing the
narrator - son's reverie speeches
pre-recorded and played over the
house amplifier. Ford's' actress-
wife, Malka Farber, has appeared
in several of the shows.

The. present playhouse of the
Macon Little Theatre is a converted
laundry seating 250. The group
is thinking of building a quonset
playhouse for next season, at an
estimated cost of about $6,000, in-
cluding an extra wing for the back-
stage end. It would seat about
750-1,000 and could have sliding
doors to cut the capacity to 300-
400, In that case, the company
would probably give extra per-
formances open to the general
public.

The group is all-amateur except
for Ford and his wife, both of
whom are Broadway actors. They
were engaged through the Anieri-
can National Theatre & Academy.,

Wheeling Group's Bow
Wheeling, W. Va., April 27.

'

A new little theatre company,
Players, Inc., will present its first

production around the middle of
May in a playhouse nearing com-
pletion in the Carriage Bam at
Oglebay Park here. The initial play
*rill be Noel Coward's "Blithe
Spirit*"

Wins Stanford Fellow^ip
Dallas, April 27.

Frances Waller, Theatre '48 ac-
tress, is one of five' winners of
Junior-Artists-in-Resident " fellow-
ships at Leland Stanford U.
Amounting to $2,000, fellowships

are awarded only to professional
actors.

'Lucasta* 6G in 4, N. H.
New Haven, April 27.

"Anna Lucasta's" second stand
at Shubert last weekend (22-24)
brought fair biz at lowered scale.
Carrying a $3" top, four per-
formances drew an approximate
$6,000.

'

"Sleepy Hollow" lifts its preem
curtain this week (29-1). May 5
gets a one-nighter of the Josh
White jazz concert. "On Approval"
(Judith Evelyn-Richard Greene)
is due to bow here May 13-16.

Shows in Rehearsal
"The Vigil"—Alexander Markey.
"On Approval" (revival)—Gant

Gaither.
"Sally" (revival)—Hunt Strom-

berg, Jr., and William Bemey.
"The Alchemist", (revival, stock)
-N. Y. City Center Co.
"Ballet Ballads"— Experimental

Theatre.

hside Slulf-Legit
Theatre, Inc., which has had an active though red-ink season i

co-sponsoring and presenting the Hablmah Players, due. to onen i^l,,

day (1) with "The Dybbtik" at the Broadway, N. Y, TI, however isTl
assuming financial responsibility for the engagement of the vlsiw
from Palestine, whose .dramas will be. acted In Hebrew. American Fimj
for Palestine Institutions, another Hablmah sponsor, has aBsijJ«S
an underwriting sum of $125,000, there being 14 guarantors nSh,.
Albert D. Lasker, Si Fabian, Harry Donnenfeld, Irving Geist GpS
Greenspan, William Heller, Edward B. Leopold, Isidore Linschnr.
William S, Paley, Samuel Rosen, Edward A. Norman, Milton H Ruhl«Max J. Schneider and Julius Stulman. Hablmah can gross $4o'onn n«S
week at the 1,900-seat Broadway, which United Artists has under lea»
latter to get $3,500 weekly rent on a four-.wall basis, plus $1,5003
week that takings are at a profitable level, Habimah's scheduled dh
parture from Tel Aviv was interfered with by Arabs, but troupe reAphM
Cypnij! and left for U. S.

i«»'eacne<i

TI co-sponsored "Macbeth" with Brian Doherty, revival, closed at
the National last Saturday (24) after three and a half weeks of an
anticipated eight-week engagement. Takings the final week improved
to around $19,000, only slightly profitable because the drama wa«
costly to present. Five players were brought over from London to
eluding Flora Robson . and Michael Redgrave, and the venture 'cont
approximately $40,000. JDurlng the printer TI put $5,000 into the reperli
tory at the N. Y. City Center and got its money back but earlier ttig
season figured in the fryout of "The Big People," which stopped at
tryout.

Doherty, Toronto lawyer, who wrote "Father Malachy's Miracle"
"was associated with Aldrich & Myers recently in importing the Dublte
Gate Theatre Players, who dropped 'around $25,000 despite goodly
reported business in Canada. -

Recent announcement that ".The Glass Menagerie" would be presen.t«d
in London ihis summer by H. M. Tennent and the Theatre Guild, ^wttli

Helen Hayes appearing in the part originated by the late Lautette
Taylor, did not mention Eddie Dowling and Louis J. Singer, %
play's producers. Dramatists Guild's basic agreement stipulates tlwt

managers must option the rights lor presentation in England within
six months of its Broadway opening and must be produced over thfiM
within a year, thereafter. Requirements evidently/ were not met by
Dowling and iSinger, and the rights reverted to Tennessee Williams,
authoi^of the click drama (he also wrote "Streetcar Named Desire,"
running at the Barrymore).

Last year Singer claimed that Gilbert Miller,had contracted for the
London showing of "Menagerie" but that manager contended he merely
bought an option which he dropped when he couldn't assemble a
desirable cast, althotigh only four players are reit[uired. Case wis
arbitrated and Miller was upheld. Dowling failed to appear at
hearing. /

,

Miss Hayes is not due to remain in London in "Menagerie" indefi-

nitely regardless of how the drama is received, she being slated to
star for the Guild next fall in "Speak to Me of liove," former^ known
as "After My Blonde," an adaptation from the French by S. N. Behnnan.

"Canvas Mirror," play founded on the book of same name by Paul
Meltsner, an artist, is due for Broadway production next fall. Paintings
by the artist-author are to be used in the settings, though some were
destroyed or damaged in a warehouse fire last month, and Meltsner is

suing the warehouse owner for $100,000 damages. One of the portraits
damaged was of Carmen Mirand#, the picture being due to be sent to
the National Museum of Brazil. During the third war loan drive, paint*
ings of Albert EUstein by Meltsner brought $1,000,000 in bond salei^

and that of Gertrude Lawrence sold $875,000 in bonds.

Current Broadway musical hit obviously owes much of its success to

the improvisations of the principal comedian's material and not to the

basic book. Now that it's a hit,, however, the librettist, notorious for

having given the project complete absent treatment (he's yet to see it),

is doing some dream-casting of the film version, in Hollywood. The
Broadway comedian, kked at the book writer's bows (and also ignofjng
him for the "film version), sent back a kidding-on-the-square notei"!!
you don't stop making with the phoney talk I'll play the book oneU^t
just as you wrote it, and that'll teach you a lesson."

ATAM Readies Guide
New theatre, arena and' audi-^

torium is being readied' for publi-
cation next autumn by the Assn.
of Theatrical Agents and Managers.
It will contain data pertaining to
the entire amusement field.

ATAM's compilation- will include
about every playable community,
plus plane, bus and newspaper in-
formation.

Slate for the i^ion's tbinual elec-
tion has been chosen, with Ben
Boyar being unopposed in being
nominated for a third term, same
going for Frank L. Smith, for vice-
president, and Milton Weintraub,
secretary-treasurer. There are
three nominees for business agent;
Rex Connor, William Roddy and
Oliver M. Sayler, incumbent, with
Fred D. Bondy again named as
sergeant-of-arms. For the board:
Ray Broder, Morris Jacobs, Robert
Milford and Warren O'Hara, unop-
posed, to represent road and Broad-
way company managers. . N. Y.
press agents: Bill Fields and Dick
Maney;. road p.a.'s: Hal Oliver and
William Roddy; Yiddish group: Ben
Chasin and Nathan Parnes.

New Resort Strawhat
Monticello, N. Y., April 27.

Ten-year lease has been signed
for Kiamesha Pier, Kiamesha Lake,
near here, to house the Monticello
playhouse, first top-drawer sum-
mer stock company here in years.
Producers are , JuleS Getlin and
Joseph Mell,

Theatre is in the heart of sum-
mer resort colony...

Hart in Coast 'Liliom'
Los Angeles, April 27.

Gryphon Players signed Richard
Hart, Broadway and Hollywood
thesp, to star in the strawhat pre-
sentation of "Liliom" at Laguna in
July.

John Meredyth Lucas wiU direct
the Ferenc Molnar drama.

Bames-ScuUy Play

For L. A. Hospital
Hollywood, April 27.

Father George Dunne's ploy,

"Trial by Fire," which moves tato

new Radio Centetwtheatre May 3,

with a premiere for the benefit of

West View hospital. Hospital

itself brealcs ground May 23, being

first In L. A. which will welcome
all* patients regardless of race,

creed or color. Harpo Marx heads

trustees,

Studio carpenters, painters, set

designers and other layoffs are

pitching in cuffo to give the play

a class presentation. After open-

ing night, which is scaled at $6 and

$12, house is down to $1 and $2 for

rest of run. Producers are a brace

of ty'ros named John Barnes and

Frank Scully, latter a Varibw col-

umnist.

Hospital is chiefly for the col-

ored district, which has none at

present.

Mpls. Dates Slow
Minneapolis, April 27.

Legitimate season here has gone

to pot since start of 1948 With only

three attractions during past tnree

months and only two more sctteo-

uled before its end. _
Lunt and Fontanne come in with

"O Mistress Mine," May 24-27, ana

"Carousel" is set for the week oi

June 7.

SYDNEY U. DEOPS U. S.

Sydney, April 15-

A proposed U. S. tour by
"J^

Sydney Univ. Dramatic Society »»?

been dropped, at least for t""

season.

J. R. Mawson, director of

troupe, tried to arrange the ™r
through the Univ. of Galifonw

be worked out in time. _
and the American National 1»^'

tre & Academy, but it could »«'
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(;i)Byeittioiieers Keep (li 6.0. ftisy;

iKit' 3SG, 'RonuHice' 15G, 'J^' 20G
Chicago, April 27.

roiiventioneers are making
brisk at the b.o. windows,

spurt ta mail orders has

liii^ra already culling through

orders. Heaviest advance

iSSal Shs. perked by crit-

tf^Sff, Welled sellout for the

S!f SSdMTs of "Antony and Cleo-

S^i^Wt^b opens tonight (27).

'•John Loves Mary," now in its

weclf has suffered empty

S»X« the start. "Sbow-Boat"

Sinuer to steam ahead with

viS-drfegates snagging larg«r

M^ks Romance." ^ich
omeA Monday (19). drew a mixedS With plaudits going to Anne

"Buirlesque" is in its final week

mA "Mary Had a Little" closed its

ft tefr Saturday (24). On theS tthedule is "First Mrs.

Stf." set for May 10 at.the Sel-

wvnand Maurice Schwartz's "Shy-

lock's Daughter" at the Studebaker,

for two weeks starting May 9.

. jEstfwates for Last Week
"Aatviny und Cleopatra," Black-

stone (l,358r $5.00). Opens tonight

Jo iefty advance.

"Bnrlesque;" Selwyn (7th ^ wk)

(1,000; $4.33). Fell' off to $15,000.

Closes May 1.

"J«lm Loves Mary," Harris (11th

wk) {ifXtOi $3.71), Keeps near the

to* fflOW figure, week after week.

%iuS' Aaili a Little," Studebaker

f2(t»*) (1,246; $3.71). Show broke

up^liere Saturday (24). Had a low

"My Romance," Great Northern

(1st wk) (1,500; $4.33). Aided by $5

top opening eve (19), house took in

fair iOMk
«aS«r.|(oat» Shubert (8th wk)

{2,i(Xi}Wl$i- Convention delegates

kept the wickets busy. Swell $38,-

mes 3Se in 7,

'Cleo' 29G, Hub
Boston, April 27

D'Oyly Carte Co., with one of

the biggest advance sales recorded
here, \m off to a wow start at the
Shu^rf last night (26) with
"AJina Lucasta" back at the Plym-
outh same night. Meanwhile,
"Antony and Cleopatra^' finished
up- second great week at the
Shuljert, "High Button Shoes" got
a big week at the Opera House,
"Tropleal Revue" was so-so at the
Mtl]«s(^ and "The Survivors." Har-
vitii. Dramatic Club offering, was
OktQr for college show at the
Plymouth. Not much in the of-
fing,

."
. EsOmates for Last Week

-"Ai»twiy and Cleopatra," Shu-
hert {1,700; $4.20) (2d wk). Full
capacity for week with estimate at
$29,000 not- counting Thursday
matinee

. receipts, about $2,800
going into Actors Fund coffers in
CdmiEiJrs annual benefit perform-
^Sg- D'Oyly Carte here now.

•HIth Button Shoes," Opera
House (3,'OOQ; $4.20) (1st wk). Sec-
ona cotapany, caught good notices
«ut show didn't impress Hub too
much. Got exceUent $38,000 on

IVa \ I*rformapces first week,
.7.,?°?'^ Sross $42,000 currently.

M Knn'^'S*' Revue." Majestic
".500; $4,20) (2d wk). Didn't

to nS*"" well with estimated
*a,uoo seqond week, not good,

(itjnn ,„ Survivors." Plymouth
rhrh^W*'.-^®' Harvard Dramatic

.offering, seven performances,
pretty good estimated ^,500.

'Fan' Fme 19^C, Pitt

, • Pittsburgh, April 27.

"Lsrt,7S?.
subscription backing,

a nS. ill^f^^re's Fan" hung up
Nixnn last week at the

nS. /laying at $3.90 top.

S ''^"f'lerable carping from the

towtw 'eyival's Broadwpy rep,

vi across,

vivai "T?*"^f''""y has another re-

Jane r>„,V**.J"''^'^'
Eraser," with

Uuhh,^^'' sets Katherine

follow. v.'°
Tropical Revue" and

LSta»''^'^^•^l. "Anna

St. Loois Biz Off 2S%m Year; 'Lives' 19iG
St Louis, April 27.

The local 1947^48 season that
wound up Saturday (24), three
weeks earlier than usual, showed
a 25% drop in biz over the pre-
vious season, according to Paul
Beisman, manager of the Ameri-
can, sole legiter here. City's 5%
amusement tax, effective last Jan.

1, hurt.
"Private Lives," with Tallulah

Bankhead, rang down the 1947-48
local legit season Saturday (28).

It was the second of a tvro-week
stand, and the b.o. at the. Ameri-^
can took a spurt over the initial

stanza.

The I,700-s6at house was scaled
to $4.45, and eight performances
copped an estimated geosi of $19,-

500. This bettered the opening
take by $1,000.

/Prince' 18G, Detroit
Detroit, April 27.

"The Student Prince,'* at the
Cass, only legiter in town, grossed
an unusually good $18,000 for the
perennial oldie. It continues as a
holdover this week.

Next ' attraction is "Blossom
Tiihe," booked week of May 10.

Shubert-Lafayette is dark this

week, as will be the Cass next
week. «

Inside $47,

Balto Winds Up Meekly
With *Miir at $14,000

Baltimore, April 27.

"The Red Mill" made a third
visit to Ford's here last week to
wind up the currentj^easou with a
mild $14,000. Prievious visits were
much better, one round Kitting
over $32,000.

Legit season here totaled 26
weeks, 11 of which were musicals,
eight of which were revivals of
a.k. opuses. Two outstanding
clicks were chalked up by preem
of "Mr. Roberts" §nd Katharine
Cornell in "Antony and Cleopatra,"

Current Road Shews
(April 26-May 8)

"Anna Lncasta" —- Plymouth,
Bost. (26-8).

"Annie Get Your Gun"—Home,
Okla. City (26-1); Aud., L.A. (3-8),

"Antony and Cleopatra"-^Black-
stone, Chi. (26-8)-.

"Blackouts of 1948"—£1 CApitan,
L. A. (26-8),

"Blossom Time"— Shea's, Erie,

(26); Park, Youngstown (27); Colo-
nial, Akron (28); English, Indpls,

(29-1); Mosque, Peoria (2); Palace,
Rockford (3); Parkway, Madison
(4); Davidson, Mil. (5-8). -

"

"Burlesqiue"—Selwyn, Chi (26-1);

Victory,- Oayton (3-4); Cox,' Cincy
(5-8).

"Carousel" — Aud., Rochester
(26-1); -Royal Alex.,' Toronto (3-8).

"Doll's House"—Shubert-Lafay-
ette, Det. (26-1).

D'Oyly Carte Op£ra Co.—Shu-
bert, Bost. (26-8).

MFirst Mrs. Frascr"—Nixon, Pitt.

(26-1); Nat'l,,- Wash. <3-8).

"Harvey"—Locust, Philly (26-8).

"Harvey"—Biltmore, L. A. (26-8).

"High Button Shoes" — Opera
House, Bost. (26-8).

"Hold It"—Forrest, PhlUy (26-1).

"Jolm Loves Mary"—Harris, Chi
(26-8).

"Lady Windermere's Fan" —
Hanna, Clove. (26-1); Broadway,
Denver, (3-5); Capitol, Salt Lake
City (7).

"Mary Had a Little"—Stude-
baker, Chi. (26-1).

"My Romance"— Gt. Northern,
Chi (26-8).

"O Mistress Mine" — Geary,
Frisco (26-8).

"Oklahoma!" — Curran, Frisco

(26-5); Aud., San .lose (6-8).

"Private Lives" — Iowa, Cedar
Rap. (26); KRNT, Des Moines (27);

Music Hall, K. C. (28-2); Mem, Hall,

Joplin (3); Conv. Hall, Tulsa (4);

Home, Okla City (5-6); Aud.^ Pueblo
(8).'

"Show Boat" — Shubert, Chi
(26-8). .

"Sleepy Hollow" — Shubert, N.

Haven (29-1); Shubert, Philly (3-8).

''Student Prince" — Cass, Det.

(26-1); Forrest, Philly (3-8).

"The Glass Menagerie"— Royal

Alex., Toronto (26-1).

"The Red MSU"—Natl, Wash.
(26-1); Hanna, Clcve. (3-8).

"Tropical Revue"—Shubert, Chi
(26-1); Nixon, Pitt. (3-8).

"Winslow Boy"— Walnut, Philly

(3-8).
"

GeneralB way B-O* DeclveEa^,Tho

Some Grosses Dip Deeper; 'Cup Gets

$13,000 in 1st 7; 'WUow Leaving

mmmy
Philadelphia, April 27

"Inside U.S.A." held up to its

capacity pace in its fourth and final

week at the Shubert. ' Harvey
took a noticeable drop in its fourth
week at the Locust but wound up
Willi a satisfactory $19,000. "Hold
It," the musical teyout at the Foi>
rest, hasn't been able to rcaUy get
going here although moderately
well liked. "First Mrs. Frazer,"

return of the Jane Cowl revival

which i>layed the Locust for i

week in the fall, did a weak $14,.

000 in its single week's visit at the
Walnut.

This week's only newcomer is

Katherine Dunham's "Tropical Re
vue" at the Shubert for one week
only and a fair advance. The Wal-
nut is dark; ''Hold It" is in last

week at Forrest, and "Harvey" in
its fifth at the Locust. Next Mon-
day, "Student Prince" opens a
three weeks' engagement at the
Forrest and "Thie Winslow Boy"
comes in to the Walnut for two
weeks. _ ,

' Estimates for Last Week
"Inside U.S.A.," Shubert (4th

week) (1,877; $5.20). Still capacity
in fourth, and last week although
not so many turnaways and some
orch seats for Thursday and Fri-
day were slow in selling. How-
ever, .nearly $47,000. Kathei-ine
Dunham revue this week only.

"Hold It," Forrest (2nd week)
(1,785; $3.90). Biz has disappoint-
ed, considering moderately good
notices. $13,000 last week. This
is final local session.

"Harvey," Locust (4th week) (1,-

580; $3.90). Attendance off from
opening pace but still okay at

$19,000. Will run originally al-

lotted seven , weeks here but no
more.

"First Mrs. Frazer," Walnut (1,-

340; $3.25). Retiurn of Jane Cowl
in comedy revival n.s.g., weak $4,-

000. House dark this week, then
"The Winslow Boy."

'(JLASS' POOB 9G, TORONTO
Toronto, April 27.

Despite r a v e reviews, "Glass
Menagerie" failed to hold expected
local interest and grossed a poor

$9,000 at the Royal Alexandra here,

with 1,525-seater scaled at $3 top,

Engagement is for two weeks in

I Xorottto, with one to go.

l€e'48Gin3,1Iaryey'16G;

'Thieves' Low $900, LA.
. Los Angeles, April 27.

New record low,*^on the basis of

available records, was chalked up
for Los Angeles legit last week
when "Thieves' Paradise" wheezed
through its second week with an
incredible $900. Last week's new
entries were led by "Ice Capades"
which opened a three-week run
Thursday (22) to wind up its tour.

Biltmore rekindled with ' Joe E.

Brown, in "Harvey," for a three-

week stand.
Current frame has only one

opener, "Stone Jungle," wliich

bows at the Coronet tomorrow
(28).

Estimates for Last Week
"All My Sons," Las Palmas (5th

week) (388; $3). Start of Passover
out weekend take, with full week
gross dropping to $4,000, about

80% full.

"Blackouts of 1948," El Capitan
(305th week) (1,142; $2.40). Noth-
ing bothers this one; same old

$17;000.
"Declatation," Musart (2d week)

(388; $2.40). Slipped from open-
ing frame to about 65% capacity,

or $2,400.
"Harvey," Biltmore (1st week)

(1,636; $3.60). Not Up to hopes,

probably due to Met opera compe-
tition, but week's $16,000 sUU
profitable.

"Ice Capades of 1948," Pan Pa-

cific Aud (1st week) (6,036; $3.60).

First three days of run sjtarted off

at hot pace with $48,000 streaming

into the till.

"Thieves' Paradise," El Patio

(2d week) (796; $3). Unprecedent-

ed low. No advance reported.

Week's $900 town's worst on rec-

ord.

Grosses for some attractions
went off further lastweek but most
others improved on Broadway with
indications that the general decline
of the two ' previous weeks has
ceased. Better takings were
counted despite an offish Friday
(23) when the Jewish Passover ac-
counted for^attendance under nor-
mal for that night. Midweek mati-
nees were especially strong, despite
the natural interest in the opening;
baseball games, which were tele-

cast. Newspaper publishers conven-
tion was a factor in better business
and the demand for tickets espe-
cially for the standout shows was
all the heavier, with pressagents
going all out in an attempt to com-
ply with editorial requests.
Current week will see the debut

of "Inside U. S. A." and the parties
arranged for the revue are believed
a record number. The Habima
Players from Palestine will start

a limited engagement and a re-

vival of "The Play's The Thing"
completes the week's •card. "The
Winslow Boy" is in its final week,
while "Macbeth" flopped out. "The
Cup of Trembling" drew weak
notices but fairly good business.

Estimates For Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D Wravia),

CD (.CoHtedy-Draim) , R- (Reuue)
M (Musical) , O (Operetta)

.

"Allegro," Majestic (28th wk)
(M-li695; $6). Although consider-
ably under midseason form is. ex-

pected to span tHe summer; bit un-

der $37,000.
"Angel in the Wings," Coronet

(20th wk) (R-998; $4.80). Improved
more than other mustteals tha4, had
been affected and the gross ap-
proximated $26,000.
"Annie Get Your Gun," Imperial

(I02d wk) (M-1,472; $6.60). Summer
replacements being arranged for,

expectations being that crack musi-
cal wiU extend well into autumn;
up, $39,000, last week.
"Bom Yesterday," Lyceum

(116th wk) (C-993; $4.80). One of

the shows that didn't follow pat-

tern Of most others and takings
eased to around $14,500.
"Brigadoon," Ziegfeld (59th wk)

(M-1,628; $4.80). Gross picked up
approximately $2,000 and the
count was around $36,000; looks

set to play through its second sum-
mer.
'^Command Decision," Fulton

(29th wk) ($4.80). Perked up more
than other straight shows, men-
tion of it's chances as the Pulitzer

Prize winner probably being the

reason; $18,000.
"Finian's Rainbow," 46th' Street

(67th wk) tM-1,319;' $6). Variance
in attendance follows the business

trend closely; improved to around
$35,000.
"For Love or Money," Miller

(25th wk) (C-940; $4.20). Hardly
any change in gross here and prof-

itable at around $12,500; slated

through May.
"Harvey," 48th St. (83d. wk) (C-

902; $4.20). Pour weeks of James
Stewart in lead was capacity, not

much under $19,000 weekly; Jack
Buchanan' took over Monday (26);

advance fair.

"High Button Shoes," Shubert
(29th wk) (M-i:387; $6). One of the

season's most popular musicals and
should run for more than a year
despite road company; $38,000, ca-

pacity pliis.

"Inside U.S.A.," Century (R-1,-

670; $6). Presented by Arthur
Schwartz; revue composed by him
with lyrics by Howard Dietz;

^ketches by Moss Hart, Arnold B,

Horwitt and Arnold Auerbach;
opens Friday (30) after capacity

tryout in PhiladeliAia.

"Joy to the World,"~ Plymouth
(6th wkl (CD-1,063); $4.80). May
play into summer; parties help

and fair sales at boxoffice; eased

to $13,500.
"Look Ma, I'm Dancin'," Adelphi

(13th wk) (M-1,434; $4.80). Figures

to span summer and play. into next

season; musical comedy flourishing

altiiough pace varies and last week
dipped to $34,W)0.

"Make Mine Manhattan," Broad-
hurst (15th wk) (R-1,160; .$6).

Intimate revue can't get more and
with standees nearly always; gross
approximates $36,000.

"Me and Molly," Belasco (9th

wk) (e-1,077; $4.80). Claimed to

have held its own last week and is

making goodly operating profit

weekly; rated- around $16,000.

"Mister Roberts," Alvin (lOth

wk.) (CD-1,357; $4,80). Teamed
with "Streetcar" as-season's drama-
tic standouts; both play to limit of
standees allowed but gross hero

:

much higher, due to bigger theatre;
$34,500.

"Oklahoma!," St. James (263d
wk) (M-1,50S; $4.80). Attendance
hypoed considerably last werfc
without explanation and record-run
musical may go through summer
despite reports of another musical
in this house; around $22,500. .

"Strange Bedfellows," Morosco
(15th wk) (C-935; $4.80). Included
in those attractions rated as moder-
ate successes; slightly better last
week; $12,500.

'Streetcar Named Desire,"'
Barrymore (21st wk) (D-l,064;
4.80). As many visitors seek tickets
for dramatic smash as for any at-
traction in town; $27,500 per week
is constant.
"The Cup of Trembling," Music

Box (1st wk) (D-977; $4.80). Con-
tinuance in doubt after rather
weak press but critics credited
star, Elisabeth Bergner, for fine
performance; fairly good $13,000
in first seven performances.
"The Heiress," Biltmore (30th

wk) (D^920; $4.20). Aimed through
summer despite scheduled replace-
ments; piling up excellent profits;

$19,000.
I'The Respectful Prostitute" and

"The Uappy Journey," Coit (6th
wk) (D-1,064; $4.20). Doing very
well for curious type of double-bill

:

although nofselling out; $16,000
"The Winslow Boy," Empire (D-

1,101; $4.80). Finale and 27th week
English drama has had satisfactory
engagement althougli not excep*
tional grosser; $12,000.

REVIVALS
Habima Players, Broadway (1,-

900; $4.80): Company brought from
Palestine will offer .four dramas,
first being "The Dybbuk" which
is due Saturday (1).

"Man and Superman," Hudson
(29th wk) (CD-1.057; $4.80). Still

commands goodly business and
Shavian comedy was quoted at
more than $20,000 last week.
"Macbeth," "National. Closed

last Saturday (24) after three and
one-half weeks in the red; "Hold
It" follows next Wednesday (5).

"Medea," Royale (25th wk> (D-
1,026; $4.80). Another drama ttiat

has reached the six months mark,
,

but is-.dated to finale, next month;
$15,!500.

"The Play's the Thing," Booth
(CD-712; $4,80), Presented by Gil-

bert Miller, James Russo and
Michael Ellis; Ferenc Molnar play
adapted by P. G. Wodehouse; opens
tonight (28).

ADDED
"To Tell You The Truth," New

Stages. Short cast drama in little

tiieatre drew mild notices; another
play being readied.

'PLAY'S' HUS 206 fi.a

-IN DC. DmTE CRIX
Washington, April 27.

, Ferenc Molnar's "The Play's the.
Thing" chalked Up $20,000 in its

second week at the National, a
$2,000 drop under the first stanza;
Critics apparently got their blows
in in time to ^ave the second
week's ticket traffic. One D. C.
crick headlined his review "The
Play, Alas, is the Thing!"

Victor Herbert's "Red Mill"
opened for a seven-day stay (26)

to be followed by Jan^ Cowl in
•'The First Mrs. Fraser." Ilka

Chase in. "There Goes the Bride"
checks in May 10.

Lunts 24G in 5, Frisco,

As Virus X Pulls Curtain
San Francisco, April 27.

Alfred Lunt, socked hard with
virus X, caused shutdown of "O
Mistress Mine" at the Geary over
its second weekotd (23-25). In five

days, play drew a strong $24,000.
Summer temperatures, which hit

aXh entertainment ' biz this week,
succeeded in driving "Deep Are
the Roots" out Of the Tivoli, after

building up to nice grosses, with
$12,000 for its fourth stanza.

"Oklahoma!", in its seventh week
at the Curran, did a fine $34,00a



40 UBCillllllATi!

Plays Out of Town
An4He Did Hide lllmself

(HlinGEROW THEATRE)
Moylan, Pa., April 21,

Hedgerow ThcnfM arodtMtlon of drama In

four acts by Itrnazlo Silone. Directed oy
Jaaiier Deetor; scenery, Eo»e Sohumivn and
l>l1cha«l de Beaqsset; lighting, Rlchanl
KoQl'or; costumes, Sheljey Forman. Opened
•t HMWrOW theatre, Moylan, Pa.. Aiirll

11, -IS! t!S,40 totf.

The Hedgerow Theatre inaugu-

rated its 25th season at its play-
'

house in Hose Valley (Moylan)

with the American premiere of a

new play by the Italian writer,

Ignazio Silone, who is l^etter

known as a novelist than as play-

wright through such books as

"Bread and Wine" by the author

"School for Dictators" and "The
Seed Beneath the Snow." It's

strictly for. arty or little theatre

groups.

This one, "And He' Did Hide
Himself," introduces Silone as a
dramatist! it is an adaptation pf

"Bread and Wine" by the author

himself and discloses him as hav-

ing quite A flair toi? the theatre

although inclined at Umes to ver-

bosity, too much declamation and
windy rhetoric. The controversial

nature of some of its material,

however, might conceivably cause
enough pro and con argument in

give the play some (more or less

dubious) notoriety but that^would
hardly be enough to warrant it life

in a regular theatre.

The action takes place in the

Abbruzi mountain disl^ct of ttaly

during the autumn of 1935, when
Mussolini was riding high, wide
and handsome and the under-
ground was functioning in furtive

terror. Leading characters are
Petro Spina, a young visionary
who has been exiled tyit has re-

turned stealthily to the scenes of
bis youth to take up the anti-

fascist movement; liuigi Murica; a
member of the revolutionary
group, ' who turns informer and
then, rependant, dies for the cause,
his loyal sweetheart, and a wander-
ing,- unfrocked friar, who reap-

.
pears off and on during the' eve-
ning with his disjointed but often
beautifully worded religious creed.

• It might he all very well to say
that Silone is attacking dictators,
but It's also true that he leans
strongly and heavily to the ex-
treme left, with much repeated ref-
erence to "comrades'" and the
"good cause" and all the rest.

Once again Hedgerow has done
an A-1 job in presenting this arty
piece. The case is uniformly good.
Deeter's direction is sensitive and
understanding,,and the production
especially the lighting deserves
high praise. Waters.

sica" has nothhig to offer either

Hollywood or Broadway.

Purporting to be the true story

of Shylock, play opens with a

prolog that has a drunken Bill

Shakespeare cursing the success of

his "Merchant of Venice," but for

reasons other than those which
have inspired similar reaction

among generations of schoolboys.

Will tells an interested stagehafid

that the play as presented is not a
slice of life—that he was prevented
from writing the truth.

Tlieme then developed is an ex-
planation of Shylock's acflon. The
lust for revenge was born after

vicious treatment at the hands of

anti-Semitic Venetians who sought
to destroy him even as they sought
to borrow money. Their machiaa'^
tions bring shame to his household
and cause his daughter's death.
His partner and the rabbi seek to
dissuade Shylock from forcing An-
tonio to live up to the letter of the
contract.

.
They win in the end

when the rabbi propounds the
flesh but no blood" thabry. Portia
does not exist in this play, which
takes its title from the nam<!' of
Shylock's daughter.
Underlying reason for the script

apparently is a plea for religious
tolerance but.it is badly handled.
Author does, however, show some
knack for creating

. characters.
Cast doesn't do much to haitdle

the uninspired dialog, aiid the old-
fashioned direction of Michael
Mark makes it pretty much a static
piece throughout althougjr mo-
ments of tension are possible.Kap.

Jessica
= . Los Angeles, April 21.

. Michael Mark production .of drama in
three acts (£our\scene3 and- a prolog) by Dr.
IiCon Prltcher. Directed by Michael Marie.
Opened at Masque theatre. Los 'Aneeles.
April 20, '48: $1.80 top.

PROLOG -

William Shakespeare.... ...Michael Shean
A Stage Han4.,.».,r Frank Turovlch

Jlesslca. ,. , , , . .HeI<!A Reed
Maria. .. . ;* ,....>.«,,..Jean Frederick
David , i ...... .Russ White
Shylock * .David ' Ormont
EabW Samuel.,...*;..''...... .Michael Mark
Lorenzo. . . , , . . . . j;a'clc Marion
Antdnia. ........Lloyd Harkima
Bfissanio: .Walter Hymer
Tubal, ,j , , . . , . . . .J , I. /Michael StoykofC
Sellario. LeOnarS" Georgo
Magistrate .Michael" Sheehan

Choked to death under a,blanket
of childish and sometimes vicious
^dialog is a fairly interesting theme
Totally rewritten by a competent
playwright, it might have some
chance. In its present form, "Jes-

SUMMERTHEATRES
FOR RENT

THREE ESTABLISHEOi SUMMED THEA
TRES availslile tlili nimmer.
(1) EQUITY' tummer thetlnr: tit'' «il,OOI) inm<

m<ir uopulatioir.'. (GraMet 14,000 witk
capaelfy.)

(2) NON-EQUITY tumfflir lliiatrt, with
tclioel iiet-uii <olastrooms, 2 tli«atr«t. 4tli

oldest tummer theatra In America. Plut
eirttage foj- 3S peopla,

(Ji EQUITY lummtr theatre In lai'gt New
England city. Beautiful -'^hauu. Seat)
l,200i All the«<M(^«|iil|iBed-rWlth seonery,
llohii, ready to 'go. Rentals average
$1,800 on each theatre for 9 weelis, or
$200 a waeli, (Coea.Cola concession and
program ads pay .antiro rant.) Will rent
only to reiponstblo partloa with ex-
perience.

'A.^NKLIN TRASK PRODUCTIONS
Winter Headquarteri:

nrattie IlnU TliAiitre
llorvarcl Siiuaro, t^iiinbriil.cre, Bfuss.

. SAMUEL FRENCH
SIKOB 1830

Play, Brokers and
Authors' RepresentativcB

t(r«it ««tb B<Met> New, Vork

WeAneadity, April a«. 194^ .

ar6 equally clear-cut aodi disci-

plined, the tableaux at scene (9id>

ings clicking nicely,

• Carrying the main burden of the
singing and hoofing, Miss Meadows
and Whiting click plenty. They
look great together, and work Ipto

a begoil in "Papa Won't You Dance
With Me?" and again in "I Still

Get Jealous." Both have the voices'

to handle the big (3,000 seats)

Opera House, and' they .put over
the Papa dance with a knowinjg
stage presence. Had to reprise it

three times at opener. Miss Mea-
dows likewise scores with the sing-

ing girls,

Romantic leads Ellen Hanley and
Harry Fleer also are plenty per-
sonable. Fleer's big voice being
just right for the house. As with
Miss Meadows and Whiting, they've
got the looks, too. In fact, whole
company Is' on the attractive side.

Other sock duos.^re jpnson and
Ijynn Joelson, who click in the tan-
go, and Ralph Linn and Maria
Karnilova, vvho register in the
'Summer Incident" ballet.

Foy and Marty Barrett combine
nicely in the comedj' roles. Foy, a
plenty, solid trouper, warms up as
tie goes along, does a couple pf
hoiofing routines, and gets over big
in the vocal of "Nobody Ever Died
for Dear Old Rutgiers."

Company has talent and esprit
de corps, keeping the show on the
move despite defi^clencies St the
book. die.

. Harvey
(48tb St. Theatre, N. T.)

Jack Buchanan, taking over Mon-
day night (26) in the role of El-
wood P. Dowd in the Broadway
production of "Harvey," becomes
the fifth actor to play the happily
daffy character and the fourth in
New York. - The part was crated
by Frank Fay, who recently went
on the road with it. Joe E. Brown
is now in his second season as star
of a touring company, and James
Stewart and producer Brock Pom^
berton have also played it (the lat-

ter as a stunt that shows signs of
being taken seriously).

Although the amiableL Elwood is

a changed character as played by
Buchanan, he's still an' amusing
one, and "Harvey" remains an en-
tertaining play,' Buchanan is still

obviously unfamiliar with the* part,

missing Unes - occasionally and
showing the lack of performance,
before an^ audience and vrlth the
rest of the cast. Being a veteran
campaigner, he^U soon.- adjust ' to
surroundings. His slight accent is

unobjectionable.
But even . on the basis of the

Monday night performance, the
British actor is . effective in the
role. His playing will never get th^
nuriiber< of laughs Fay did, but he
makes Harvey's friend and inter-

preter a more" believable and sym-
pathetic person. Whereas Fay
played the part for comedy, Bu-
chanan plays it for humor. As a
consequence, "Harvey" is probably
not quite as funny as Fay made it,

but it isvmore plausible and has a
poigaance that was only suggested
before.
The remainder of the cast shows

the inevitable signs of a long run.
Even such a technically precise
actress as Josephine Hull has been
unable to maintain the same fine

edge to her performance, and the
others vary from merely passable
to heavily exaggerated. Hobe,

:

Anna Liicasta
New Haven, April 22.

Davia Lowe, taking over opera-
tion of road rights to "Anna Lu-
casta" as Lowe-Davidson, got pro-
duction off to an okay start at
Shubert this' weekend. Staged

,
by

Harold J. Stone, current version is

pretty much a replica , of the origi-

nal, with sets by Frederick Fox
and costumes by Paul Dupoht. Pa-
trons liked it. -

^

Cast is recruited from players
who had appeared in prior produc-
tions of this all-Negro opus, with
exception of Sidney Poitier, who
hopped from understudy to current
lead as ^Rudolph. For their first

performance as a unit, group does
a very good job. Liiieup indtides
Valerie Black, Sadie' J. Browne,
Rosetta LeNoire, Laura Bowman,
Roy Allen, John Bouie, Prdnk Wil-
son, Maxwell Glanville,- Alvin
Childress, Lurlean Smaulding, Mer-
ritt Smith, Lance Taylor and Al
Harris.

Playing the biirly Frank, John
Bouie exhibited some fast thinking
when another character, about to
be married, called him by the
wrong name. "Just a minute,"
said Bouie, "I'm Frank, not Stan-
ley, Why,- you're so eXcited about
your wedding, you don't even know
my name." Episode j>assed the
blob off smooth^. ' Bone.

tSfxes sad the tradition he and his

hoy must sustain, suffers mental
torment. She declares her hus-

band is responsible for the chRd's

death and because of liis glaring

infidelities refuses the reconcilia-

tion he offers with its prospect of

another heir. She conflde's in an
old sweetheart, now a psychiatrist,

that she believes her life is in dan-
ger as her spouse has inherited an
unstable mind along with grand-
pop's spunk. \

Joanna, pretending to acquiece

in the proposed second honeymoon
in Scotland, in reality setting a
.trap, suggested by the doctor to

prove homicidal intentions, and is

•caught by her husband's unex-
pected return. In trying to free
herself from his stranglehold, she
shoots him. A pathetic finale shows
the wounded man proving his sin-

cere love for his wife by dragging
himself out to his car which he
dashes over the cliff to free her
and save her from a murder rap.

Of the generally capable cast,

Torin Thatcher is outstanding as
the proud, feudal squire glorying
in his own strength and valorous
war record^ skilfuliy depicting the
light and shade of the warped
brain. Judy Campbell brings pathos
and sincerity to the role of the
wife who pays hour by hour for a
loveless marriage. Clement Mc-
Callin is not wholly convincing as
the former lover turned psychia-
trist, his best moments heing when
he is winning the confidence of the
hoy, admirably played by David
Page.

Anthony Havirtrey's direction is
commendable. Play Itad an en-
thusiastic reception. Clem.

Vremy
London, April 22..

Slierek Flayers presentation at drama In

three octi by Peter Ustinav, adapted Ironi

the Swedish of Ingmar Bergman. . Dlr«at«d
by Murray Macdonald. At St. Martin's the-
atre, April-21, 'is.

Birdie. . .... . Harold Scott

Strom . . . . . , • Blohard Beynon
CallKuIa. ., . . .Peter Ustinov
Bertha. , . . Joan Greenwood
Jan«Brilt Vldgren. .Denholm, KUiott
Headmaster. ...... . .. . ...Kynaeton Keovea
Sandman A'an Badol
Petterson. . - > • • • .Hugh Monro
Ijeftlor Charles Kennlaon
Anderson Michael Oxley
Berggrcn Ronald Essck
Kummel Donald Bttln

Oatergren; AlBJwnder Harris
Waiters ^.Enpert Davles

Portrait m. Iliekory
London, April 21.

Envoy presentation of drama in two acts
by Adrian^ Allngton and Iieslie I,andau, Di-
rected by Anthony Hawtrey. At Embassy,
London, April 20, '48.

Lauru Stone Helen Haye
Lady Joanna HicIiory..,.,,.Judy Campbell
oMorlc Hickory. . . . . . ........... .David Page
Sir Blcliard Hickory,.,.,, ..Torin Thatcher
Tlqa Ballantyne. ... .....Georglna Cookson
George Ballantyne.. Derek O^ansley
Cblohel -Stone...... H, O. Stoker
And'rew Bellamy.,...., . .Clement McCallin
Marsden . . . , , Stanley Lathbury
Hobson; .Beckett Bould

High Button Shoes
(NATIONAL COMPANY)

Boston, April 21.

. Touring company headed, by Ed
die Foy, Jr., Audrey Meadows and
Jack Whiting ought to shake dovm
into a crack outfit before.it fin-

ishes up its four weeks here. Foy,
in particular, needs time to work
into the role of Harrison Floy, the
part created in New York by Phil
Silvers. He brings a nice impro
visatory flavor to the comedy role
and once he gets it down it'll really
take.

Company has everything to work
with, the sets and costumes being
as sharp and solid as if the outfit
were headed into New York in^

stead of out. Plenty of time has
been spent by Jerome Robbins in
staging the dances, the split-timed
chase ballet going off at the openeir
as if the company had done it all

season. Other production numbers

Despite its somewhat novelettish
highlights, this play has an air of
plausibility and achieves its <le-

nouement with a credible degree
of inevitability. Its developments,
which seem set in one

.
way, twist

into a different direction more
reminiscent of real life than the
usual ordered plan a dramatist sets

his puppets. On the screen it

could be developed into, a good
dramatic story with Its wider back-
ground. '

,
From the beginning it is obvious

that a "fear of fear" complex pre
dominates. A small boy is terrified
flfjiot living up to his father's con-
ception of what he should inherit
from his spirited ancestors—in par-
ticular a great grandfather who
rode his horse over a cliff rather
than live a cripple following the
crude amputation of a leg, Forc-
ing himself to undertake dangerous
jumps wi*h his horse, and subdu-
ing his dreadM>f heights, the child
emulates his father's prowess at
the same age and crashes to death
climbing a 90-foot tower.

Joanna, who as the unloving wife
of the fanatically courageous
squire obsessed* with his broad

This is an excellent adaptation

of the Swedish film, shown iii the

U. S. as "Torment." Of neciessity

on a narrower scale within tlie con-
fines of this small house, it gets

over the footlights most of the
mababre qualities that were out-

standing in the screen version. It

should appeal to lovers of this

morbid type tit entertainment in
intimate theatre; on both sides of

the Atlantic.

Story is of a lonely, middleaged
schoolmaster whose perverted
mind finds relief in tormenting his

pupils and corrupting the soul of

a young girl. She finds temporary
solace in the arms of one of the
boys experiencing his first love af-

fair. This is overshadowed by the
haunting terror of the girl that
she will again fall under the mag-
netic influence of the older man,

The boy finds his sweetheart
dead, chronic alcoholism putting
finis to a diseased heart. Both
master and pupil are involved In
this unsavory case; the former
twists all the situations to put
blame on the boy* .and in the end
both are expelled. '

Author stars in the play^ giving
a brutish realism to the role of
the master, with alternating spasms
of sarcasm and self-pity indicative
of a disordered mind. Joan Green-
wood gives an intelligent interpre-
tation of the little slut in the
throes of fear trying to raise her-
self above the mire. Denholm El
liott is splendid as the adolescent
facing the stark brutalities of a
world beyond his depth. Harold
Scott reaps a goodly portion of
the evening's honors as the
benevolent, understanding tutor.

Show opened with a slick smooth-
ness following a provincl^al tour,
and direction is all that could be
desired. Clern,

T^he €np of Tremlillnc
Paul Czlnner nnd C, P. JacKpr ni-n,i„„M

ot two-act (8 scenes) play bf lM^S'","
Stars Elisabeth Borgner; featoos S;?'-
Carradlne,. Slartln- WoKeon, Beverly ti/vi"''
Millarfl Mitchell, Hope Emerson Ar^„''-Francis. Staged by Cainner" b^™."?'
Cha.ies Eljon; costSmos, Natille'"^'^
Walker. Opened at Music Box. N v
April 21, -IS; SM.80 top «0.0O opeVniJh
Mrs. Bosahnrdt Boverlv rSSMen Croy l31i»abeth%rM'^
MUen Croy p,,,!,
John Croy... Millurd. Mitchell•waiter Powicr Jolm Car-Si-

Ann?!!??;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;:.""''™',"

A poUo4•iVhVex^•vH'•.V.•.•
A deiiveryman William Boliovtmn
Dr. Donning Martin Wiiffi
William fiundeman Aniiiony noml
J.aowee-- .-• U. T, Atlwton
Sheila Vane Ariene FrajjcilJ-

There are a few fleeting In-
triguing moments. In this so-
called "study of, a woman," which
author Louis Paul calls "The Cup
of Tlfembling" and which Paul
Czinner and C. P. Jaeger are pfe*<

senting at the Music Box as a
field day in histrionics for £Usa>
beth Bergner. The two-act saga

of a femme lush will have its chief

appeal for the matinee trade, but
as dramatic fare it*falls completely,

to pieces, notably in the second
act.

Paul's serious trieatment of fh^,

story behind a woman's esc&pe

into the bottle of necessity resorts

to psychoanalysis. But it winds

up more as a preachment on be<

half of Alcoholics Anonymous,
And the over-simplification of the

analysis, suggesting a bargain*

basement cure-all-in-five-easy-les-

sons wherein the interpretation

of one dream makes all the elusive

pieces fall neatly into place, ^ ie<

duces the analysis thesis to one of

magic rather than science.

The sympathy and feeling the

author has used in ..creating Jiis

central character (Miss Bergner)
seems to have exhausted his underr
standing, with the result that the

many supporting characters have
been built up pf incidental shreds.'

The result is t^at none, save Miss
Bergner, come out alive or real.

'

The first act has a couple of

absorbing moments, particularly

the buildup to the intermission

when , the bottle-scarred dame's
husband (Millard Mitchell), in an
attempt to bring her to her sensei^

goes through the motion of admin-

istering a terrific physical beating

when she demands a divorce be-

cause of her alcoholic , excesses.

This scene, at least, leads one to

expect more in the second act, but

it's never forthcoming. Instead it

turns into a tedious, drawn-out
set-to between Miss Bergner ami
her ' psychoanalyst.
The particular personal mannei!-

isms of Miss Bergner, who is on

stage throughout the play, inten-

sifies the portrayal of the highly-

wrought, nervous femme on the-

verge of a breakdown. In some
respects it's personal triumph for

the actress,

Ariene Francis,- in a brief scene

as a dame who took the AA cure,

tiu'ns in a creditable performance,

as do MiUard Mitchell as the hus-

band; Martin Wolfson, the ever-

patient psychoanalyst and John

Carradine, as a bachelor friend.

Rose,

Ebensbnrs Sets Season
Harrisburg; Apnl 27.

Director Richard North Gage, of

the Harrisburg Community TItea-.

ter, will return to the Hi-Way

theatre, Ebensburg, which ne

helped establish last summer,

Tentative plans call for an eigm-

week strawhat season to open tW
latter part of June. .

Reading Hayloft
Reading, Pa., April 27.

The Reading Theatre Guild, pre-
senting stock in the Plaza theatre,
has completed its planned 10-week
run there and will continue for an-
other month, closing on or about
May 8. The company has nearly
completed plans to operate as a
summer stock ^organization here
and has secured a 300-seat hall in
a location close to the city limits,
on one of the main highways en-
tering Reading, for the summer.'

SPSCIAliTY MAN aceustomed *•

earnlns f10,000 yearly. Sell greetlW

card deal to ifetaU etoteg. BIO SEW.-

ING POINT—o <ree floor model aw-

play eabinet ivltli large orders I
»*"

tremely \atga commissions to

live wires. Cat nccc»s«r.v. W«*
Variety, 1B4 West 40tli St., New VorK

Male and Female Models

to poM far Fact.Orttetlve MaSi«"

riMf, Hew York City. Fl«*

$1 5.00 for 4 iwari. Coll VA *-M»

for appotaniMih

CHENEY, RITA Cilte AUEMACHl

Dausliter ot Bmma and Alfred Aoer-

baoh. formerly of New Vork, or ny
descendants, wHI learn gometliins a«

vantnscous by eommuniontin* "'"i
KUUKJUAN & FltANK, Attorneys, »?

Broad Street, New ITork City *, »• »
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wortri«iB-HalI, reversing the re-

,Jrt ou6tohers' practice of delay-

^L%Ktion dates, will have xts

SliSS «f American Men" in

!»fS*ops tomorrow (Thurs-

A^V^^ which is a roundup of

*S2iiT^on the KiBsey report

SffiS Albert Deutsd.. had orig-

scheduled for PubUca-

I4te May or early June,
^^aSth^tential'^om^^^^
**^TsImilar work by Morris L.

^fc aSjiVid Loth (for Grcy-

iSd Me from Penguin, how-

S ^
P-H ordered its printing

to wo»* niKhJ 1!?^

hSuteffi WH*, and was thus able

ZTbsat its deadline by almost a

fflODtk lisst manuscriplks from the

«nerU who wUl be included m
the work were received April l<i,

^ the first bou^J"*'??!*''
iij^flie toads of P-H editors last

Upholds AnUiprs League

The r^^it of members of the Au-
thori^IiMfUB of America to inspect

the <H|^uiization's membership list,

and tiie 'minutes of its council

Kteetings was upheld last week by

t!st% Y. <!ourt of Ajppeals, at Al-

IMiay; wnanimous ruling of the

coart W4S that as a membership
cor(io^«ti<tn, the League must make
ite Tec(tras available to members.
The decision set aside an opinion

of 'appellate ' division, which
had reversed a supreme court rul-

ing iaUKTor of the plaintiffs.

Xh« suit was brought by Nancy
Psei^ |nd Louise Mally, members
4{ liHt |b*eaUed Committee for Ac-
#^tili'ilM! Authors Guild, affiliate

of the League. Since the filing of

the odiplnal suit, the League has
begun publication of the council
minutes in the .organization's

iBofttMy bulletin. However, the

coiiteiiL '&ow constitutes itself an
'Vaiiiibve committee'! in dealing
Witl^ confidential subjects and thus
aVoltUs making them '. ntatters of
record.

'

Although the court of appeals
decision gives members access to
the membership list, the question
d "discntion" (that is, the ad-
ibcsses of members) is rcanitted to
fbe lower courts for settlement,

nobility of some of its characters
make it an extraordinary book, at
least for show business readers.

The author, a Holland-born com-
poser-conductor, is' well known in
films and radio, having been music
director at Universal and Colum-
bia Pictures and batoner of vari-
ous network commercials. ^'Shoe-
string Symphony" is his ^t book.

'Hobe.

LUIian SmiOi's 2d Novel

Lillian Smith is still working on
her second novel, "Julia," and now
hopes to have it ready for fall pub-
lication. It was originally sched-
uled for last year. The story is

said not to he about Negro-white
relations, but to deal with what the
author calls "tiie dilemma of the
widte race." The authoj^'s friends
expect it to be ev«i more contro-
versial than "Strange Fruit," which
it took h^ ei^t years to write.

She's -at her home in Clayton, Ga.,

Harcourt, Brace will publish
"Julia" under a huge advance roy-
alty arrangement. "Fruit" was
published by Reynal & Hitchcock.

RadcUffe's Fob Course

Some 30 top esiecs in the pub-
lishing field are scheduled to lec-

ture at Kadcliffe- College's ^conrse
in iwok and magazine techniques
which the Cambridge (Mass.) school
will .h<^d this summer from June
28 to Aug. 6. Purpose of the class
is v to provide students with a
knowledge of job requirements and
opportunities in the publishing in-
dustry.

Among guest spielers due to ap-
pear are Edward Weeks, editor of
Atlantic Monthly; Stuart Rose, as^
sociate editor of the Satevepost;
Charles Ferguson of Reader's Di-
gest; Lowell Thompson, veepee of
Houghton-MiiTUn; William Sloane,
prexy of William Sloane Associates;
Mary Campbell. Conde Nast Pub-
lications' pei°sonnel director; Fran-
ces McFadden, managing editor of
Harper's Bazaar, and Constance
Lailey. Time mag associate editor.

Zltt-Bavis Eaeee Revaaip
ivellst Louis Zara has been

. . vto veepee In charge of the
UNdc division of Ziff-Davis, Chi-
ciigQ publishers. J({is first moves
incluaed folding the Hollywood
bttoeh' and the -appointment of
'M.ike Iroelick as head of the New
Y«* *ffi«e. Fcoe^k also Js edi-
torial i^tor of aU Z-D maga-
zmes. 'r

Book .section is skedded to pub-
lish 50 tttles—10 fiction, 40 non-
fiction. Set for May 18 release is
the "Dodgers and Me." retttled
ism "Dem Bums" at the express

JI^^?!.. Rickey, who
thott^t the latter was undignified.
Star Span«9«d Radio," story of

•Hired forces broadcasting- by Ed
» skedded

for May 25. Also on the summer
.* -fack Lait-Lee Mortimer

Wme, "ConfidentUl New York,"
*ta rights of which have been
pjdced iqp by Harry Brandt.

^t^««*i.5^ section has been
strengthened by dropping several

W„ Arts" ^"Mu combmed with "Popular

S^Wy''; "Plastics-' has teen

8SS;«!r»^**^^*« tiOes have been

ttuoS&^^^**-™

(Sim^ * Shoestring Symphony"
*2.75). David

^A'^-V^^ he com-
of tte*fa^.^^'^ ^ symphony" and
itsfi,.rf „ T"* conniving behind
j« arst performance in Hollywood
Pathptin ^ hvely, absorbing,™

It 1"^ intensely, touching

ttio^; dt"* dedicated to the au-

S't^»?' L«i">, .and while it

ineiv tiH ''^*'?! point, is a genu-

iS"^ tnbute to her.

Brandenburg; in the April 17 issue

of Editor & Publisher.

Peter Ueggie appointed execu-

tive-secretary of the AuUiors
Guild, succeeding Luise M. Sillcox,

who becomes secretary to tlie

Guild council. He's the son of the
late O. P. Heggie, actor.

Joe David Brovm, currently com-
pleting work on the screen version
of his novel, "Stars in My Crown,"
for Metro, will next write a novel
about an English immigrant to
South Carolina in the mid-lSOOs.

Dorothy Baker, author of
"Young Man With a Horn" and
"Trio," has written "Qur Gifted
Son," novel about a young Mexican
musician and his half-Gorman
father, -which Houghton, Mifflin
will publish this summer.

\ SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
;

^ » By Frank SpuUy t**************^^

:

C«iitl«nc4 from pasc 2

The Biter Bit
Henri Jeanson, prexy of the

Scenarists Guild of P«ffis, is also
film Clitic under name of Hnguette
ex'.Micro.:

;

Theatre managers have decided
for five years to refuse to Iwok pix
scripted by Jeanson because of his
acid -reviews and now he's suing
Federation du Spectacle as respon-
sible for the boycott.

veloped in Gennany before the
war.)'

No Radio Cemmis
Russia's advantage over the U. S.

in radio programming is the total
absence of commercials, according
to Magidoll. However, the Rus-
siatis exploit their two operating
channels for propaganda purposes^
"They don^ work it to death," he
said, pointingoto the heavy sched-
uling of long-Jaair music nn the
Russian netwwks.
They aired jazz music before the

cold war began but now, according
to the latest ulcase, jazz must be.

considered as "ss\ import from de-
generate America, reflecting the
distorted mind and body of the
decaying capitalist system." Magi-^
doff said there were no comics on
the air in Bus^. Gagsters are
relegated to the circus and - the
vaude houses wh/ere tbey take pot-
shots at the U. S. One of the
favorite forms of entertainment of
the Russian masses bpth on radio
and in legit houses are plain reci-

tations of prose and poetry.

The opera, ballet and the puppet,
theatres are also high in current
favor, MagidoS said. He named
Sergei Obraztzov, head of the Cen-
trol Puppet Theatre, "the greatest
puppeteer . in the world." In
opera, Shostakovitdi and Frokofief,
despite recent slaps on the wrists
for their "sterile formalism," are
currently working on two works
based on war themes. Magidoff
described the Shostakovitch opera,
titled "The Young Guards," as a
starkly tragic record of several-

heroic Russian uuder^ound fiight-

ers against the Gomaos.'

"Ti. ?S„."°vel by the pub-
Vras iri»i„ Symphony"
""^ as a tli"^

intended by B«,ek-

*s>hat ended up
Hranhip * ^* describes as a 'bio-

S?tes1hl?*^,f'l?^" H« carefuUy
fftw L?" the characters are

»Ol&rt '^^^^^'^ familiar withW am?. •
"™sical circles may

tie tesS^hi"^
"""^ frequently caus-

resemblances to real people.

aw deEra?> P'l*"" t^e seamy
Music or^"^.,P5?^« •'f Hollywood
Which Wkm P"**^
Jn makin» iS^^" ai"«st succeeds

desperation and essential

Hendenon's GBS Secise
Archibald Henderson, Shaw's ofr

Scial biographer, is resigning at
iJie end of this term as mathematics
professor at N. Carolina Univ., and
will revise his "Playboy and Pro-
phet," the definitive G.B.S. biog
published in 1932.'>< He'll also do
considerable lecturing, also about
the Irish dramatist. Henderson's
collection of Shavian clippings, pic-

.tures and memorabilia is con-
sidered one of the inost complete
in existence;

CHATTER
Random House on May 7, pub-

lishes "Cornelia," second novel by
Rene Kuhn, daughter pf . Irene
Knhn.
* Milton Raison's second novel,

"Tunnel 13," published by Murray
and Gee, will be on the book stands
May 1.

Actress Jay Presson has written

a book on Hollywood that doesn't

caricature the industry. Rinehart
is, publishing Oct. 7.

"Johann Strauss, Father and
Son," by H. E, Jacob, will be pub-
lished May 3 by Garden City under
Halcyon House imprint.

Stymean Karlcn, winner of a

1948 National Theatre Conference
Fellowship, has completed his first

novel, "Womb in the Ear.''

Helen Colton has an article in

the May issue of Coronet on "I
Keep Business on Its Toes," a sur-

vey of squawk-letter-writing.

Jack Lait, editor of the N. Y.

Mirror, to the Coast for a month's
vacation before covering the politi-

cal conventions for his paper as

well as INS.

"This Be My Harvest," novel by
Lee Atkins, is first property sold

by newly formed literary dept. of

Vale Agency. Crown will publish.

It's already set for filming, by Bill

Bacher.

Ashton Stevens, drama critic of
the Chicago Herald-American, Sub-
ject of an article titled '^After 50
Years as Critic," by George A.

Legitiess Pitt
; ConUnued from pace I j

however. Following that time,
theatre, nightclub and other ten-

ants will operate on a year^o-year
basis. Prospects of anybody else

building a playhouse are pretty
remote.

A quarter of a century ago Pitts-

burgh had six piayhouses. The
Nixon was built by Samuel F. Nix-
on in 1903 and it has been the
town's No. 1 legit spot ever since.

Nixon and his heirs, in associa-.

tion with the Erianger interests,

controlled the building until two
years ago vdien Cwiforti, who had
operated the restaurant downstairs
since the early 20!'s, and Heiman
bought it.

WB Tele
Continued front pace

now of establishing their own video
' networks and ai.-; reportedly ready
to spring their own theatre tele

.systems in the immediate future.

Intense interest in video evidenced
by all three companies is believed

|

to represent their conviction that
j

the medium offers them lush

grounds for iocreased profits, as

Paris, Texas, April 25.

Scarcely a week passes that some sagging celeb doesn't get a lot of
free publicity for doing badly ^hat an artist gets practically no pub-
licity for doing welL I refer to ttie art of painting. It seems everybody
in Hollywood is painting now lexcept Herb Sorrell's painters)- and Ray
Milland reported recently on Lolly's program the craze has gone so far
that his teen-ager has moved in and swiped his easel, paint tubes and
brushes.
Of course there are a lot of people in pictures who can claim to be

artists. Even among actor-s tliere are several who can draw more than .

their salaries. Rudy Vallee, in the rogues gaUery of his chalet, which
runs a hundred feet long, proudly points to a program embellished
with sketches by John Barrymore, and tells you how Barrymorc would
dash these off during rehearsals, and then throw them away.

,
"This sketch is the only one I had sense enough to rescue," I've

heard Vallee add, regretfully.
Caruso, too, was well known as an amateur cartoonist, while guys like

-Jean Hersholt, Malcolm St. Clair, Duncan Renaldo, Larry Seamon,
Harry Langdon and Rex Ingram at least made a living at this in their
earlier days.

Ladies Of the Easel
Hersholt subsequently arose to be qiute a. collector of high-class

canvases, as did Al Lewin, Bktdie Robinson and several -others, but the
present multicolored rash is not among buyers of oth«r men's master-
pieces, but stars who collect tlieir own and each other's dubious
dauberics.

Their press agents, who disagree with me violently on the merits of
these contemporary works, insist that Unda Darnell has authentic
talent as a painter, and so hav^ Jeanne Crain, Anita Golby, Lynn
Bari, Harpo Marx, Claudette Colbert, Pat .Kni^t and Gladys Robiuf .

son, the wife of Eddie.
. Mrs. Robinson, in fact, is now on tour with her pMntings and is

passing up the whistle stops for exhibits in New York and Paris. I

suppose she is leaving London free for Winnie Churchill, who also
worked from the top down, having gained notoriety as a bricklayer as
well as painter after he was world-famous as a savior of empires.

"Paint It With lodme!"
Tlie editors of Life, whom I suspect of kidding its clients more than -<

the late Jolin Decker did when he took classic figures like Queen Vic-

toria and Blue Boy and put images of W. C. Fields and Harpo Marx- in

their places, started with a .several-page spread of Churchill's escape-

hatches, and went on from there to doctors who, fired -by their skiU at

painling boils with iodine, carried theif chemistry of color to Anting .

canvases..' .',.•...:

Next Life prodded the lawyers with pages of their paintings, tfamigh

I noticed they passed up completely Fanny Holtzmann, the Portia of

the Bar Building, Whose growing talent as a painter nny make her so

famous she will end up in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, and broke.

Sexini? the Flea MailEet-

I recall one great artist^ who, between worid catastrophes, retreated

to photography after being hailed by the minister of beaux arts as

"the greatest painter of the old stones of France," which is an affection-' '

ate term he applied to its cathedrals. That painter, with more paintings
in the Luxembourg than any other Amcaieiai- airtist, living or dead
(Including Whistler)^ finally retreated to Hollywood and became a col- ,

lector of old junk, which he sexed up and repainted to sell to interior

decorators. He now lives in a splendor he never knew as a painter.

f suspect it was his collection of old coffee-grinders, vases de nuit,

converts de petit endroit, and chan^agne bottles, assign^ now to grow
ivy in Beverly Hills studios, tthat shocked Claudette Colbert on being
told by an interior decorator that it would cost $25^000 to do ov^ her
studio so that she could paint in tune with the spirit of Toulouse >

liautrec, Rembrandt and Jim Moran. ^

Vive Le Dead Art!
But what the amateur painters, who are: now making a greater call,

for canvas thanjthe anpy did for its cots, forget is that painting is a
dead art And dead things do not pay off. Indeed if Michelangelo,
da Vinci, El Greco, even TumM*, were alive today, tbey would etther
become professional wi«estlers. with television contracts, or molson pic-
ture directors. . Centuries ago, when they worked in the arts, and
particul^ly when they painted portraits, tiley were dealing with a vital

:

neeessily of life. Rich people simply could not live without thdx works'
of art any more than peasants can now live today without motion
pictures.

But when cameras Avere invented, and more specifically when color
photograidiy was perfected, it was no longer absolutely necessary to
hire, a painter to prolong ywr image for tbpse addicted to ancestor-
worship. The camera, and paitieularty the m«dimi pictuie a&ste camera,
killed the painter as surely as if his easel Jiad become an l^ted
A-bomb.

How T« lOll a Painter
About 10 years ago a writer^director, then maJdng $1,800 a week,

asked me if I could prevail up<»i a painter who had left France with
Hitler's hot breath on his back,'to do a portrait of the scriptician's wife.
I arranged the interview and everything was setlJed except the size

and price. The writer-director thought that somdliing about the size

of a front door would be nice. The painter figured Qiat the frame,
canvas and paint alone would run to about ^00, and modestfy priced
lus talents at an additional $^0.
The scenario writer was visibly shocked.
"Why, I can have a studio ''still' for noQiingr' he said. "And I can

balloon it up to life size and have a set decorator finish the job in
four colors for a screen credit. I can even get prints from high class
photographers on the Strip at ten bucks apiece. This job of yours; has
to compete with experts! I'll give you $25 now and $^ when the' por>
trait is completed." . ,

The painter looked at me as if I were a gutter aiid wanted to nestle
his head on my shoulder.

I had to explain to him, after we had aired the PhiUslini^ from the
atelier, that as far as Hollywood was concerned he, had reached a dead
end in a dead art. I spare you his name because he now faassl joia^ his
dead art and is a dead painter,

well as the best method possible !

J.of offsetting the competition cer-

tain to be found in tele if it were 1

left completely in the hands of
|

the networks.

That leaves only RKO and Met-
|

ro among tiie Big Five with no!
definite tele plans. Former com-
pany, though, through RKO-Pathe,
lias long been ready to produce

j

shorts for video purposes. First

indication that Metro might get
off the video fence was revealed
this week with the disclosure that

Loew's has devised a new system

of theatre tele, on which it is now
experim nting in a ^'.Y. nabe. tSee

story on page 00.)

With a tele station thus set for

L.A. and a bid in for Chi, Warners
is reportedly preparing applica-

tions now for tliree other stations

in order to have its full quota of
five owned-and-operated outlets

permitted by the FCC. Twentieth,
meanwhile, has filed a bid for a

Boston tele station and is reported-

ly propping applications for four

other key cities, which iniRht in-

clude San Francisco, Par applica-

tions for Boston, Dallas and
Detroit are being withheld by
the FCC pending a decision on
whether the company owns a con-
trolling interest in DuMont tele-

vision.

Interest by 20th in tele was de-

scribed by one 20th official as "not

among the most vocal in the film

business but certainly among the

trost active." He said that 20th
isn't i-eady yet 'o divulge its com-
plete tele plans, since the "top-
level formula" hasn't yet been set-
tled. He noted, however, that 20th
was the first to make its ne\rareel
available to video' stations and that
the company ig pre;pared to pro-
duce shorts tor tele if the "right
price is offered.
Both the Warner and 20th the-

atre video systems are based on
RCA patents, under deals worked
out by RCA with both companies
for joint exiierimentation. : Both
involve direct projection methods,
in which the images are blown up
and projlected directly onto the
full theatre screen with no inter-
mediate use of fibBi 'dus 10 Uie Par
system.
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Broadway
|!v«il!«tt , Crosby auditioning his

new tape-recording at ABC net-

work.
. French bandleader Ray Ventura

arrives by air today (Wed<) from
Paris,

Ruth Richmond, executive head
of Chorus Equity, planed to Coast
on vacation.

Lester Jacob, Varibty staffi

In Post-Graduate hospital follow-

ing a ptomaine attack.

Henry Ginsberg extended his

N. Y. stay a day to meet with Bing
Crosby, just arrived east.

Dick Weaver back on legit beat
after stretch in Alms, pressagenting
"Sally" and BllUp HoUday.

Jack C. AUcoate, Eagle Lion
publicity^ marries J«ni Freeland of
Miami tomorrow (29). Nuptials in

James A. Mulvey, prez oi Gold-
wyn Productions, giveh a surprise
birthday, party by his office staff,

last Thursday (22).

Adele Whitley Fletchier, editor
of Photoplay magazine, and^Peggy
Thomdike, fashion editor, left for
two week ?tay on Coast;

Circus Saints .& Sinhejrs,' ' oti

special train,, invaded I^lchmond,
Va., last Friday <2) for . two day
ehiifdig with, local Tent there.

Adele Singer; secretary' .to, Ed-

ward Schrelber, ad'pub: chief of
Century circuit, engaged to Her;
bert Yates (ho relation ^> Repub-
lie's Yates), ,.

~ Bob Alton, M6tr6. dance stager

who put on' Kay Thj>mpsoh's ,act,

talking of doing a Broadway le^t
musical with her featured therein
this summer^ .

'
'

Jack Forrester,,.ex-jiivenile, now^
head , of Amfra. Trading, With hq in

Madrid, Lisbon, Paris and N. Y.,

back in the States after a year and
a half - absence.

;

. Intierplayers ' to «pien -summer;
' seasoh at PrbvinojstinKD Playfaoiisct

June: with Jeftnt Coisteau's ''The

iDifemal . Machine," directed ~ by
Alejcis Solomis. ^

Tom Fadden In from the Coast
Monday (26) to appear in the
Laszlo Fodor play, "The. Vigil,"
which Alexander Markey is tinveil-

Ihg locally May 17.
'

Cbartes MwIUgau* Ul with bur-
• sitis, .replaced as : company man-
. ager of "Private Lives" (faUulah
Bcuikhead) by Jimmy Troupe in
St. Louis last week.
Madeleine Carroll just arrived

from the Coast. She just com-
pleted "Jm Innocent Affair" (UA),
heir first film since before the war.
Sails for Englaiid May 22.

Current harmonlcavogue, chiefly

because of 'the P^trillo ban, in^.

spired Deeca to reissue a 10-yeaf-
old Borrah Mlnevltch 4Iarmonica
Rascals album of standards.

Doris ^d Jules Stein (MCA)
back to the Coast, after this week-
end's stopoff for, the Kentucky
Derby, house-guesting with the
John D. Hertz* at Paris, Ky.

Barbara White, daughter of for-
' mer vaudevillian Al B. White,

played lead in Neighborhood Play-
house School of the Theatre's

. "Two On an Island" last week.
Chanteuse Su^ Solidbr,

French import, may play her first
V. S. nitery engagement '4t' the
Versailles next month, ' Niteiy
clicked with Edith Piaf recently:

Lorraine Miller, in the cast of
"Happy Birthday" until it closed
recently, left for the Coast yester-
day (Tues.) to start work under her
new contract with U. S. Pictures.

Sylvie St. Clair, Dul^ont video
chanteuse, opens May 6 at the
Savoy-Plaza's Cafe Lounge,' replac-
ing two of the incumbent acts,

Johnny Thompson alone holds over.
Bemie Kamber^ eastern rep for

Carl Leserman and Ben Bogeaus
' host fo Helen Hayes and her son,
James MacArthur, at the Yankees'
opening home game last Friday
(23).

Vet actress Catherine Proctor,
last seen in "Late George Apley,''
broke leg in fall whUe visiting
Priscilla Sousa, late bandmaster's
daughter. Now at -Nassau hospital,
Mineola.
Ben Kalmenson and Mort Blu-

menstock, Warners' distribution
and pub-ad chieftains, returned to
h.o. Monday (26) after setting up-
preem in Dallas for "Two Guys
From Texas."
K e rm i t Bloomgarden commis-

sioning Arthur Kober to complete
a play idea the writer, currently in
Hollywood, has outUned. This
means Kober will come east for
that purpose this summer.

Marjorie Lord,'who starred in the
just-completed "Argyle Secrets"
for Film Classics, in town tA be
with her husband, John Archer, of
east of legiter "Strnnge Bedfel-

lowsJ' Miss Lord to be New
York two months.

Frances and Phil Dunning's 29th
anniversary Monday (26) celebrated
in Bevhills, where he's now -with

20th-Fox scripting .for. William
Perlberg. Daughter Virginia Dunn-
ing, ex-actress, now Mrs. Arthur
Van Home (WOR), went west to

help celebrate.

Metro producer Arthur Ripley
and scripter Emmet Lavery in

from the , Coast to scout back-

ground material for their forth-

coming "Few Are Chosen." They're
accompanied by Father Edwards,
author of the book from which the
fllmi is to be adapted,
Hal Fereira, Paramount 0xec,

leOtured Yale University architec

tUral and drama students last week
on motion picture production and
theatre architecture. He journeyed
to New Haven on Invitation of

Harold Dana Haiif, chairmaii of

the Dept. of Architiecture.

Film industry's increased em-
phasis on better public relations

will be carried into the classrooms
starting Friday (30), when 20th-

Fox ad-publicity chief Charles
Schlaifer tees off a five-week

course in film publicity at the New
School for Social Research.
Mary Morrisey, who resigned ..as

secretary to John Hay (Jock)

Whitney two months ago, after

many years service, to join the
Selznick Releasing Organization,
resigned from there last week.
She's just going to loaf, Her hus-
band is Selmick exec Leonard
Case^ '

, ,

Harry Hershfleld to get Gold
Medal award' at dinner in his hon-
or by Williamsburg Settlement May
23 at the Wialdorf. Past recipients
of the award, given for' service to
the underprivUeged of all faiths

and, c r e'^e d s, have , been Mayor
Q'Dwyer and former Governor.
Lehman. .

•"
,

Tom Murtha, head of local 4,

lATSE, to head a Crafts committee
in the entertainment field tbr the
United Jewish Appeal campaign.
All local . entertliinment .unions
pledged their support at a Hotel
Astor luncheon tendered . labor
leaders by Si Fabian, UJA's show-
biz chairman.

Clifton Fadiman, Billy .. Rose,
Elitf Kazan, Gene Buck, Herbert
Fields, Samuel Grafton and Mrs.
Wendell WiUkie will be speakers,
tonight (Wed.) at the dinner in
honor of Richard Rodgers and
Oscar Hammerstein 2d, at the
Astor, for' benefit o^f Sydenham
hospital/ Helen Hayes is chair-
man, ' -

John Howard Laiwsqn, convicted
last week of contempt of the
House, win be the main' speaker at
the Civil Rights Congress dinner
tonight (Wed.) at Essex House,
N. Y. Others announced to attend
include bis attorney, ^ Robert
Kenny, Lee Pressman and Libby
Holman, with Paul Robel^on as
chairman.

Irving Brecher thought he'd
make it easier by trailerizing he
was looking for bit' players for
"Life Of Riley," the U-I pic he's
producing-authoring, from the ra-

dio, package of the same^ name
(which he owns), but the'' Essex
House and he didn't count on the
hordes of would be thesps yenning
for that Hollywood break.
RKO Theatres publicity depart-

ment last week luncheoned Emma
Carbone, secretary to pub-ad chief
Harry Mandel and Elizabeth Laus,
secretary to Blanche Livingston, in
recognition of the gals' 25th anni
with RKO. Both received gifts

from their associates as well as sav-

ings bonds from RKO Theatres
veepee-gen. mgr. Sol A. Schwartz,

Herbert A. Gould for 35 years
has been an harmonica addict and
because of that he facilitated a
Cadillac convertible pronto for
Larry Adler. Gould is N>Y. dis-
tributor for the mto. When he ap^

proached Adler, latter thought he
was angling for a free harmonica
(the spares go to the Vets hospitals)
until Gould 'Offered to expedi^
the Cadillac courtesy.

London
Jack Hylton recovering from

nasal operation.

Elinor- Farrell, of team of For-
syth, Seamon and Farrell, sailing

on the Queen Elizabeth May 7.

Donald Wolflt hJtb the West-
minster May 14 for a short sea-

son. Opening play will be Ibsen's

"The Master Builder."

Professor Sfcupa's Puppet Thea-
tre in for two weeks at the Lyric,

Hammersmith, today (28), succeed-

ing Pinero's "Dandy Dick.'«

Last week notice posted for

"Diamond Lil." Show has been
running for three months, twice-

nightly, at the Prince of Wales and
was one of those affected in recent

slump. ,

Open Air theatre in - Regent's

Park commences its 16th consecu-
tive season June 8 with a four
weeks' presentation of "As You
Like It." Robert Atkins in charge

of production, as before.

The Herbert Wilcox-Anha Neagle
comedy, "Spring in Park Lane,"
broke the theatre's, daily record on
its first week at the Rialto, follow-

ing its recent premiere at the Em-
pire, where it cleaned up.

Jill Cragie, Britain's only femme
film director, in collaboration with
producer William, MacQuitty, plan-

ning indie production. Pic is "Blue
Scar," to be filmed by their com-
pany, Outlook Films, Ltd. Miss
Cralgle h^s done story» dealing

with a Welsh mining village.

Roland Pertwee has collaborated

for the first time with his son,

Michael, in "The Paragon," which
Linnit & Dunfee is presenting at

the Fortune,'May 10. Norman Mar-
shall is to direct, and Rachel
Kempson, Hugh Burden, Walter
Fitzgerald .and Arthur Wontner
have chief -xol^is.'

Portland, Ore.
Rosarlo and Antonio in concert

at Civic Auditorium.

Chinese. Follies of 1948 into

Clover Club for a week.

Will Osborne band opened Jant-

zen Beach Park season.

Rose Bowl in Multnomah Hotel
closed for the summer.

Delta Rhythm Boys into Clover
Club after Vancouver playdate,

George and Mary Amato at their

new supper diib moved here from

Werner Janssen resigned to con-

duct Portland Symphony Orches'
tra in next season.

George Jessel and Henry Mor-
genthau, Jr., here ' for Welfare
Fund drive dinner.

Jantzen Beach Park opened with
policy of name bands. G. W. Ow-
sley is new manager.

,

WiU Osborne, Eddie Orta, Ed
Fitzpatrick and Griff Williams set

for Jantzeit Beach Ballroom this

month.
Edward Arnold in town for three

days to open larger Westinghous0
station KEX and broadcast his "Mr,
President" show.
Jack Matlack J. J. Parker theatre

topper, selected head of Oregon
Advertising Club and drive collec-

tor for Portland Council of
Churches.

French Cinema Administration, Is

currently, in Madrid huddling with
Spanish government <dfl«i(|ls and
pixmen.
Report that Sartre's "Mains

Sales" will be filmed in London
in English and French with Andre
Luguet and Francois Perier, both
starring in the legiter, facing the
camera. . .

Whether it be shortage of

French pix or b.o. hit of "Dumbo,"
two French firstruns, Marignan
on Champs Elysees, and Marlvaux
on the boulevards, are scheduled
to open Walt Disney's "Bambi"
May 28 day-and-date. For both
houses, this is first American plc^

ture to play since the war.

on
By Florence S. Lowe

Variety Club's annual Mother's
Day luncheon skedded for May 5.

Betty Cuslck, 18-year-old dis-

covery of WTOP-CBS' "Top Tal-
ent" airer, joins the Vaughn Mon-
roe band as chantoosey May. 1.

First International pow-wow of
American Public Relations Assn.
set here for May 24-27, with a spe-
cial clinic and forum on films,

Author - playwright Thornton
Wilder, here last week, . tells

friends he is currently interspers-
ing his Princeton U stint with
scripting a film;
Larry Frommer, WQL-Mutual

producer,'kudoed by National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews for'

heading radlp during National
Brotherhood Week. -

Eric Johnston will chairman the
National Conference on Family
Life which opens a series of ses-
sions here Wednesday <?8) that will
run through the week. MPAA top-
per to deliver the keynote.address.
He leaves end of the week for short
visit to San Francisco, whei« his
mother is serious^ ill.

iia

By Si Shaliz
WPEN ha§ signed nine-year-old

Jackie Kane to m.c. its "Juvenile
Varieties" program.

Robert E. White, general man
ager of KYW, heads radio division
for Salvation Army drive.

Clarence Fuhrman's orchestra
signed again for spring and sum-
mer at Willow Grove Park.

' Jack Curtis signed as vocalist on
KYW's "Music from the Theatre'
program, replacing Frank Cole
man.
Herb Freedman, formerly of UP

staff, joined Milt Shapiro Asso
elates, radio and tele package
agency.

By Larry Solloway
The Hucksters into the Qover

Club May 12.

Emile " Boreo heads show at

Mother Kelly's.

Giro's may remain (men all sum-
mer with straight Latin music
policy.

Milton Berle in town for rest at

Xord Tarleton and limping with
sprained ankle.

. Big room at Copacabana closed
for several weeks, 'with Barry Gray
hoilding over in the lounge ndih. his
nightly airers.

Paris
Joe Bellfort back from Spanish

0.0. -

' Gregor Rabinovitch giving Paris
the 0.0.

Wesley Ruggles ,at the Plaza
Athenee.
Jack Kirkland and Mrs. off to

the Riviera for a month.
Carmen Amaya, due in Paris

still held up in Barcelona,
Marfiel Achard feted by the

French colony in Madrid.
• Michele Verly, owner of the
Gramont theatre, prepping a visit

to America.
Coliseum, Brussels, shuttered

and to be sold because It can't get
good product.
Robert Gravenne, aide to Michel

Fourre Cormeray, head o£ the

Serra Brava," newcist Portu-
guese pic, banned by censorship.

Erection started- on J. Arthur
Rank deluxer here, to be ready end
of 1949.

'

"Gilda," Columbia pic, after two
weeks' run, has been banned by
censorship.
Andre Maurols here,, lecturing

about topical questions at the Nar
tional theatre.-

'

Beniamino GigU and Glno Bee
chi performing in "La Traviata" at
San.Carlos theatre,

Jules Romains, member of
French Academy, here to lecture
at the Portuguese Academy of
Science,
Jean Cocteau's "Eagle Has Two

Heads" a success at Donna Maria
II theatre; Amelia Bey Colaco scor-
ing as lead.

Brazilian artists performing for
first time in Lisbon to boff recep
tion, as company directed by Luis
Iglesias, and headed by actress Eva
Tudor, stages Bus-Fekete's "Eva
and Her ^Artists" at Theat^o
Avenido.

PoUywood
Van Johnson hospitalized vfHv

gastritis.

Lotte Goslar became an Ameri;
can. citizen.

Abbott and Ciostello back fm™
eastern tour.
Mary Nolan hospitalized With >

stomach ailment. "

Betty Hutton home from the hog.
pital with her new daughter.
Monty WooUey back to wort

after a tussle with Virus X.
Charles Starrett checked in at

Columbia after a 12-week tour
Jimmy Wakely to Clovls, N.'m

'

for the annual Cattlemen's Round-
up.
Alan Canjey resting in Pahn

Springs after seven months on
tour.

Eddie Cantor officiated at open-
ing of United Jewish Appeal drive
San Diego.

'

Ann Blyth cited' by Treasury
Department for selling U, S, sav-
ings bonds.
Lee Sabinson in from N. Y, to

huddle with Bretaigne Wlndugt
about a Broadway musical. :

Susan Hayward awarded the
Heart'of Gold for her work hi Na-
tional Heart Fund campaign.

Irene Dunne named honority
national commander of field anny
for .American Cancer Society.

Jack Benny and Eve Arden
named ;'King and Queen of CQm<
edy" by the Jesters of America.
Michael Sloane in from N- Y.,

where he ptade arrangements for
Coast presentation of
hearts."

SoutU Africa
By Joe Hanson

Sir Michael Ralcon, British pTo>

ducer, due on holiday visit early

May.
Italian-made . film, "Barber of

Seville," doing capacity biz in Jo<

hannesburg.
Outbreak of polio in Johanne»>

burg and Durban causing cinemat
there to close for morning and afl>

emoon shows.
Revival of vaudeville in South

Africa talked by Harry Joseph,
English music hall director, hen
on holiday visit.

Latest Afrikaans film produced,

by African Film Productions at

Killamey studios, "Dr. Kwak," a

comedy, due for release shortly.

"Crescent Moon," play by Brian

Brooke . from book by Francii

Brett Youiig, given good reception

at world premiere in C^pe Town
and having extended run.
Esther Salaman. English shiger,

due here soon for broadcasts for

S.A.B.C. Ann Zlegler and Web-
ster Booth,' Britiish radio and
screen stars, .also due here tbortly.

Author Hugo Wiener back from
Venezuela,

Paul 'Weingarten, 62, pianist,
died here recently.

City theatre of Steyr, Upper
Austria, burned down.
Erich Koemer elected president

of Austrian music dealers associa-
tion.

^
Scala theatre to become legit

again Sept. 1, with Wolfgang Heinz
operating. •»

Josefstadt film studio finished
"Other Life," directed by Rudolf
Steinboeck.
Ge;a v. Cziffra's next pic will be

"Mr, Lambert Is Threatened," with
Leopold Rudolf.

Vienna's amusements practically
at a standstill. Bars and dance
halls also hit badly.

"Maresi," film directed by Hans
Thimlg, with script by Lemet Ho-
lenia, just completed.
Bad Ischl, Upper Austria, one-

time operatic center, will hold
music festival July 25 to Aug. 1.

U; S. conductor Leonard Bern
stein inked by Konzerthaus to di
rect his symphony, "Jeremiah,"
May 26.

Paul Hoerbiger broke his arm at
Schoenbrunn studio and work on
"Little Melody of Vienna" has been
postponed.

Klagenfurt State theatre to be
handed back to Carintfaian provin
cial government by British occu
pylng forces this month.
"Woman on Crossroad," with

script by Irma and Walter Fimer,
and directed by Eduard von Bor
sody, to be next Willi Forst film
ptoduction.

is Lett Rees
Modemaires into Hotel Radlssoa

Flame Room.
Carnival nitery has Hal Mc»

Intyre band and Bob Evans.
Eddie Ruben, indie circuit own-

er, back from a Hawaiian vacation.

Kaye Ballard into Hotel Nicollet

Minnesota Terrace with Carlos &
Linda.
Home Theatres circuit reelecteoi

James Randgaard, Staples, Minn,,

prexy.
"Jazz at PhUharmonic" set for

third local date at Auditorium

May 2.

Wayne King to play one-nigMer

concert date at RKO-Orpheum at

$3 top May 19.
, , .

Roy Atwell to play comedy lead

in St. Paul Civic Opera's produc-

tion of "Rosalie."
Harry Hirsch, veteran showman,

again staged policemen's benefit

show at Auditorium. .

Aquatennial summer mwdi gw
dickering to bring Arthur GodfiW

here for two days this summer.

Reel Fellows club of film sale*

men staging combination show aw
dinner-dance at Hotel NicoBW

May 1.

Montreal
By Marc TWbeautt „^

Richard and Flora Stuart at nop

mandie Roof. „.,

Barbara Ann Scott drew ov«

$63,000 in three shows at low'

Forum last Friday and Saturday n

benefits for Kinsmen Clubs.

Canadian pic "Sins of Fathers,

produced at Quebec Productionb

St. Hyacinthe Studios, outs
"J

Montreal, preeined last Sunaw

(25) night at His Majesty's theaO>:

Quebec Productions boUW^

screen rights of novel and wj".

serial "A Man and His Sin" fro'J

author Claude Henri Grignon

will produce a French version oi

this summer^
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wim » coroplicattog factor asideS the aatc of the Supreme

rniirt'a decision. It hinges on the

fact that Naify, in about 60 days.

Is ohligated to mate 8 large pay-
*! "t to the paitnets to his em-

Sr?b^recent^hought out. Un-w he can obtain a loan elae-

^^hU of several rtiUlons of dol-

ls** he may be fotced into making

iTdedaton among one of a number

rflcrs he has before him for

fof his holdIn»», Sghenck got

the picture whetiM endorsed

ft $2,50«.000 Bank of America note

hv wbich Naify waa able to buy out

.wrtKtncrs in United CaL and

GoMw State last fail.

: 60. Day Latitude

One of the -offers for the circuits

is from Schencfc, who, it is be-

lievMi is jockeying in the hope

"ftiai Supreme Court decision

cwies down before the day, two
ipwiths hence, when Naify must

his next payment. If the

court decides against divorcement,

oir li there is no decision before

that' tifite, Schenck may arrange
- further fitttndng for Naify to pay

off his ex-partners, E, H, Emmick
and K- A. McNeil.

|f the court calls for divorce-

ment, Schenck, it is understood,

v/iiL fiHTce. the issue with the Cali-

fornia circuit operator, causing
hiilt either to accept Schenck's desd
ir wke of the otiier» so that he
win have coin to p^ off the loan.

ilhC! other contender for the United
Cal and Golden States holdings
is Ted Gamble, indie circuit top-
pier, A third contender, who has
dropped out, was Milton Reynolds,
CSiicago fountain pen millionaire,

tfe was tied up with Robert Lip-

ip^, California theatreman.

Setup of Gamble's offer is more
' Advantageous to Ntdfy from a tax
^standpoint than Schenck's and the
whble thing could wind up with
Gamble and Schenck joining
fwces. In any case, Naify is in-

terested in hanging on to 50% of
his present holdings, but to give
ut) management rantrol. Com-
bined circuits and their real estate
are valued at about $25,00(^000,
with Naify holding controlling in-

. temi via the |13,O0O,OD0 worth of
^(Kk he owns. Thus the deal for
;ii«|£ entails about $6,500,000.

y,'As far as the UA circuit is con-
sentuiA, Schenck, as prexy, has
*een relatively inactive in day-to-
day operations. He owns a large
llleck of stock, however, and is

ditse enough to other large share-
' holders to give him control of
about 55%, if he chooses to cxer-
cllie it It would thus he a simple
matter for him to take active
Charge of the chain if he so de-
'rired. Most of the large stock-
holders,- as a matter of fact, are

, in-favor of it. ' ' '

"' Going into Hit UA- circuit ac-
twely, if the court held for
myorcement, would necessitate
Schenek's leavuig 20th. Appar-
ently, he doesnt want to do that,
however, unless he can also gain
wntrol of the- Naify interests and
some smaller circuits he has been
:COnsidering.

Schenck, now in N. Y., returns
to the Coast tomonow (Thurs.)

.

Teleqmppeil Hotels
i Continued from page 1

JSJ^*^* and food from the ho-
TOiy commissaries. As a result, the
oooat in room service charges has

2»!1 zooming from an
*iS^lf«f,*^S P«" euest weekly to
$1!S0-$WS for teleqflped rooma™P Fop.BIg Fiifht

******* New Yorker and

thoi??H l^^^ currently racing

J««r w^*?*i**»»n of sets to beat the

pHli ^""^ the Louis-Walcott

v&» fl^P With plenty of

slSo?"! and their friends3 l™g their video sets that
2"^;*? fisht is expected to prove

«*bu^sin'^^""^

sete ^^f^'
IristalUng an initial 100

New^.! suites, the
's also equipping its

Jg^ting rooms and banquet haUs^ Video For an additional

biii*ifS.i i*!'***" conferences will

wf"!^lf**^ tuae in Jhe afternoon,

Sta\Sl?f^ ^ *"»'se races after

C^„^.?«*"*» *« completed.

w5lho?£°?**^* food and drinks

S^u «"«h .more velvet
v„~2'"

the Roosevelt and New
w?tt Hotelevision sets

tor * toaster moni-

^bslK V*"?2"- .Hotelevision,
»«»a««ary of dJxmplc BtiOifr and

Television Corp,, distributes the
sets either on a percentage rental
basis or on an outright sale de-
pending on the specific deals with
the hotels. The Taft has a deal
with another outfit. Guest Tele-
vision, for installation of sets and
is planning to charge only a $1 per
day rental charge.
Hotel guests who occupy rooms

with television have the option of
using the sets on a day-to-day ba-
sis with charges being made only
for the days used. The Taft is

equipping all of its rooms with out-
lets for a roll-in service while the
Roosevelt and New Yorker have
fixed installations. The New Yorker
is spending $160,000 to rewire its

building from direct to alternating
current for the video sets. The
Hotel Cleveland, Cleveland, and
several Chicago hostelries have
also contracted to use the Hotelevi-

sion service./

Adier-Draper
Continued tfom page 1

1

barrassed, denounced the duo for

their ''unethical behavior." As re-

sult, Marvin McDonald^of Atlanta,

who books extecsively through the

south; has canceled duo for dates

next season. Similar action was
reported taken by three major
managers in Kansas City.

One-'Of Draper's dances is-

a

satfare, tiUed "Political Speedi."
Dancer was taken to task recently

by an editorialist in a Cincinnati

newspaper, who wondered anyway
how a political speech could be
daticed. [Draper-Adler opened an
engagement at . the Roxy, N. Y„
yesterday (Tues.).]
The political-conscious concerti-

zer who has felt distaste of audi-

ences most at the boxoffice has
been Paul Robeson^ His stumiriog
for Wallace and speeches- for radi-

cal causes ^ave aroused American
Legion ire in several cities, caus-

ing cancellation of several concerts
this season, or causing concerts to.

be given after much controversy
and under strained settings. Negro
bass-baritone, however, has ex-

pressed preference this season to

singing for special groups, like

unions, to -general, concertii^g,
and doesn't seem to care ahoUt
future bookings^

'

Inside U
m pace 1 j '1^ Continued tnm

sale. Century boxo^iie is swamped
with requests which calhnot be com>
plied with, nor can the avalanche
of mail orders be taken care of
either. Advance sale for "Inside"
parties tops $400,000, even though
some of the package deals are
for partial capacity. With mail
orders the total advance shoUld top
$500,000.
Unusual feature of the "Inside"

parties is that some deals include
Fridays and Saturdays. Heretofore
those days have been excluded as
party dates because most major
musicals easily sell out naturally
towards the end -of the week. Near-
est to "Inside's" multiple party to-

tal this season was that for Al-
legro'.' (Majestic), which had 36
before that- mjsical opened.
Number of' parties for "Mister

Roberts" (Alvin) could probably
have reached a record total, what
with the advance' interest in that
smash hit The management ac-

cepted 19 party package deals,

then declined furttier offers. Vir-

tually the same applied to "Street-

car Named Depire" (Barrymore),
whose management also figured

that excessive parties could alien-

ate regular ' legit patronage. A
factor, too, in limiting the number
of parties is the excess price usu-
ally charged by benevolent organi-

zations for which parties are usu-

ally arranged. Too frequently such
package audiences have not been
friendly to the performances.

Ticket brokers, plus the boxof-

fice, are having a tough time ext

plaining to patrons why* "Inside"
tickets are not available over so
long a period. Agencies are natu-

rally opposed to parties because
regular ticket allotments are thus
dispensed with. Brokers are not as

resentful of the "Inside" manage-
ment as it was when "Lively Arts"
producer Billy Rose openly defied

the agencies and depended on par-

ties and direct ticket sales. Rose
later told the brokers he was mere-
ly "testing" their mettle, and after

a couple- of months they were
given regular allotments. But the
shtfw ended in the red.

"Inside" parties for the latter

end of the week aroused some
cussion :n ticket circles but tbe.^hn-

pression is that the show manage-
ment is aiming to protect the gross
during the oncoming summei-,
when weekends eliminate many po-
tential theatregoers because of the
hc.tural outdoor lures. If the par-
ties extend beyond June, as is in-
dicated, how summer visitors to
the metropolis will get "Inside"
tickets hasn't been figured out yet.

Wallis-Hazen
Gontitt-alca from'vase 3

fabs are continuing with Barney
Balaban, Paramount prexy.

Understood there's ,a fairish
chance of a new ticket being
signed. At the same time, several
fundamental questions are stand-
ing in the way of a renewed pact.
Wailis wants the right to make
films off . the Paramount lot, par-
ticularly in England and possibly
in Italy. Tied to that poser is the
question of studio overhead
charged to the Wailis pix made on
the Paramount lot. Reportedly,
Wailis and Hazen have squawked
over the general studio nut alio

cated to their .films and want it

sliced.

Wailis may. go to Italy in the
summer to look over the scene for
a production stint. While in New
York, he also met with Lucille
Fletcher who's working' oiu' a script

of "Xhe Sound of Years," novel by
Miriam Modell which has been
bought by the indie producer. Miss
Fletcher turned out " the film

adaptation for "Sorry, Wrong
Number," pi<; recently lensed by
Wallfau ..

MARRIAGES
JTeannine Mercke (Talu), to John

Head, Detroit, April 22.. Bride -is

stripteuse; he's a vocalist at Av-
enue theatre, Det.

Jean O'Meara to Nat Sibold,
Plymouth, Mich,. April 24. Bride
is skater in "Skating Vanities";
groom is baritone in- same show
at- Detroit.

Bemice Winters to Sol Shepard,
Chicago, April 17. Bride is radio
and legit actress.

Bemadine . Halperin to Jack-

Mossow in Chicago on April 18.

Bride is daughter of the late Hal
Halperin, former manager Chi of-

fice of Variety.

Nina Russell to Arthur A. Van-
Dyke, Chicago, April 9. He's 20th-
Fox Chi exchange sales manager.

Jane - Randolph to .Jaime del
Anio, Las Vegas, April 20. Bride's
a screen actress,

Mary Kunody to Charlie Mor-
rison, Hollywood, April 24. She's
an actress; he's a night club
owner.

Pat Donnelly to Curley Harris,
N.Y., April 22. Bride was Miss
America of 1939; groom is Metro
publicity staffer .at homeoffice.
Grace Rifbjerg to Robert Mann,

New York, April 24. She's radio
actress known professionally . as
Ann Summers; he's CBS program
sales manager.
Mildred Sheffield to John Charles

Zellner, Las Vegas, April 11. She's
secretary in Warner Bros, booking
office.

Lana Turner to Henry J.-4Bob)
Topping, Hollywood,- April 26.

Bride is Metro star; he's heir to
tinplate fortune.

Gisele Idkowsky to Jacques
Danoune. Paris, April 21. Bride's
father is w .k French .show- biz
critic,

Jane Frazee to Whitey Christen-
sen, ; April 24, Las Vegas. She's
film actress; he's double for Roy
Rogers.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Brooks,

daughter, New York, April 25.

Father is buyer and booker for
Fabian theatre circuit, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvln Hammer,

son, Los Angeles, April- 21^ Fa-
ther's a screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Starr, son,
Hollywood, April 20. Father is a
film editor.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dm'wood,
daughter, Kansas City, Mo., March
31. Father is executive of Dur-
wood Theatres, Inc.

Mr. and IMDcs. Dave Atehison,
daughter, April 20, Elgin, 111,

Father is in NBC's press depart-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Murphy,

son, Hollywood, April 19. Father
is screenwriter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alvin, son,

Hollywood, April 21. Father is a
screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Poland,
daughter, Miami, April 23. Father
is Warijer Pathe N^s cameraman
in that dly. . . ,

OBITUARIES
GEORGE M. YOUNG

George M. Young, 75, former
theatre manager and one-time"
Philly sports writer, died at his
home in Philadelphia, April 22, He
began his newspaper career on old
Evening Item as police reporter
and joined sports department of
Philly Times in 1900, going from
there to the Public Ledger. In
1914, he became publicity man for
B, F. Keith's theatre in Philadel-
phia and later left the Ledger to
become house manager. -He was
also manager of the Garden Pier
and Globe in Atlantic City ' as
Keith's rep. When Keith's vaude-^
ville was sold. Young managed the
Adelphi in Philadelphia, then the
Woods in Chicago and Alvin in

Pittsburgh. Returning to Philly in

1933j he operated a booking agency
and publicity office for 10 years.

Young was one of the oldest

members of Baseball Writers of
America, and a charter member of
Philadelphia S p o r t i n g Writers'

Assn. • ,

Surviving are his wife, a daugh-
ter and a son.

JACOB E. LUFT
Jacob E. Lufti 71, associated

with central Ohio show business

for many years, died April 22 in

Columbus, O., from a heart ail-

ment. He was manager of the

Grand Theatre Building, and trus-

tee of the J. W. and W. J/Dusen-
bory estate: He had been associ-

ated with the late DusenburyS in

operation of Olentangy Park.

A native of Columbus, he began
with the Dusenbury's . as a ticket

Seller, By 1914 he had risen to

general manager of the vast Dusen-
buryJholdings in Columbus. He be-

came executor of tlie estate follow-

ing the deaths of W. J. Dusenbury
in 1935 aiid J. W. Dusenbury a

year later, and served in this

capacity until 1939, when he be-

came trustee. He served as Dough
Guy of Tent No. 2, Variety Club, a

position he held 12 years.

His wife, son and daughter sur-

vive him.

MRS. BEKTA CUTTI
'Mrs. Berta Cutti, 61 former

operatic soprano who had scored
signal success in Italy and the
U.S., died in New York, April 22.

She had been known profession-

ally as Berta Allison.

During her operatic appearances
abroad she had become a close

friend, of Puccini, through having
appeared in that composer's op-
eras; Mascagni and Luigi Piran-
dello, playwright. She later ar-

ranged for American productioi

of the letter's plays, "The Jest",

which co-starred John and Lionel
Barrymore; "Death Takes A Holi-

day" and "As You Desire Me."
Survived by a son.

THOMAS J. FOUDHAM
" Thomas J. Fordham, 54, district

manager for WB theatres in north-
western Pennsylvania, died in Erie,

Pa., on April 18 after a long m-
ness. A native of London, he had
spent nearly all his life in and
around Erie. Following service in
World War I, Fordham went to

work for Rowland, and Clark chain
in Pittsburgh, later becoming man-
ager of Strand, Erie. He had been
with Warners 23 y^rs.

In addition to his wife; he leaves
a daughter and two sons, one being
an army lieutenant stationed in
Vienna. i

SYDNEY PLATT
Sydney Piatt, 68, ol New York

fcity, who had spent nearly a half-

century in show business, died of a
cerebral hemmorrhage April 26 in

Sydenham; hospital, N. Y. For the
past 20 years he had been business
manager for Charles Maddock,
theatrical producer,

Piatt started his career at the
old Tivoli theatre, San Francisco,
owned his own touring theatrical

companies for many years. Wife,
Mildred, and daughter^ Jessie, sur-
vive.

JOHN E. DONNELLY
John E. Donnelly, 38, former

member of Metro's homeoffice pub-
licity staft', died April 25 in New
York. He left Metro about a year
ago to set up his own special serv-

ice bureaUr handling publicity for
film stars in from the Coast

Wife, three children and his
father survive.

MRS. HARRIET QUINBY
Mrs. Harriet Quinby, 55, pianist

koA composed and first tnaoaget of

Zanesville <0.), Municipal Audi-
torium, died April 21 in that city.

She is survived by her husband,
Kenneth, who is the present audi-
torium manager . . . .

'

JAMES "T. FETZPATBICK
James T. Fltzpatrick, 54, who

had been an acrobat for greater
part of his career, died of a heart
attack while performing at a Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars show 1n'
Pittsburgh, April 21,

Fitsspatrick keeled over upon
completing ids act with audience
unaware of the tragedy but figure
ing the carrying of him off' stage
was part of his act.

MANUEL M. PONCE
Manuel M. Ponce, 61, Mexican

composer and piamst, died at his
home in Mexico City, April 24. He
had written a number of piano
concertos and Mexican folk songs.
Probably his most popular was
"Estrellita," a semi-classic song.

J. FRANK FALLS
J. Frank Falls, president of C&F

Theaters, operating film houses in
Lynchburg, Roanoke and Danville,
Va., Columbia, S. C„ and Cayce,
S. C, died in Lynchburg, April 20.

Survived by wife, a daughter,
two sisters and four brothers.

ALBAN JANIN
Alban Janin, 68^ president of

two French-Canadian film Com-
panies,,died in Montreal, April 26,
He was head of the Compagnie

France-Film and Compagnie Cinev
matographique Canadienue as well
as several construction outfits.

JOHNRULLO
John Rullo, 40, nitery singer,

died April 21, in Toldeo, Q., where
he was filling an engagement at
Ka-See's Night Club.
During the- war he appeared with

a USO unit overseas.

ROSITA MARSTINI
Rosita Marstini, 54,- silent film

actress, died in -Hollywood April
24. She appeared in "Tale of Two
Cities" with William 'Famum and
also in "The Big Parade."

JEAN DEMPSTER
Jean Dempster,. 47, theatre or-

ganist in silent film days for Sid
Graumau and Alexahder Pantages,
died April 19 in Hollywood follow-
ing brain sjirgery.

leslhe; fuller
Leslie Fuller, 57, former stage

and screen comedian, died at his
home in Margate, England, AprU
24. He had retired from show
business two years ago.

. THOMAS J. FORDHAM
Thomas J. Fordham, 54 manager

of Warner theatres in the north-
west district, died April 19 in Erie,
Pa.

Richard S. Pryor, 63, theatre op-
erator, died April 16, at Austin,
Tex. He was owner and operator
of the Cactus theatre in that city

Mrs. Anna Gresser, mother of
Fenton Gresser, publicist for Sam*
ucl Goldwyn, died April 24 in Oak-
land, Calif. -.

Ercell Woods "Goodwins, 32,
screen actress and divorced wife of
Leslie Good'winS;i film director,
killed April -23 iit Los .Angeles
when her car collided with a truck.

Mother, 68, of Mrs. Louise Leon-
ard, manager of Loew's Sheridan
theatre, N. Y. died in New York,
AprU 22.

Mrs. Catherine M. Brice, moth-
er of Monte Brice,: screen writer^-'

died April 19 in Los Angeles.

Carl "Buddy" Wood. 43, bit
player in films and former legit
actor, died April 17 in Los An-
geles.

Railway Fair Set for Chi
Chicago, April 27.

Leading railroads oJf the country
will sponsor the Chicago Railroad
Fair, beginning July 20. Lake
front exposition will COSit ^21,000,000
and will be large user of talent
with plans made to originate sev-
eral radio shows from here during
the fair..
' Over 2,500,000 visitors are ex-
pected to attend before fair close*

. . , in September,
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